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Rhine, in Germany. It ftands on the river Saltza, with 
a caftle, the Bifliop's ufual refidence. Here was Prince 
Eugene's head-quarters during -the fiege of Philipfburg 
by the French in 1734, from which it lies eight miles 
to the S. E. and twelve N. E. of Dourlach. Lat. 49 
deg. 25 min. N. long. 8 deg. 36 min. E. 

BRUCOE, inhabited by a people of the Mundingo race, 
but ftri<ft followers of Mahomet, a town, with a factory 
of the Englifh, on the S. fide of the river Gambia, and 
empire of Jemarrow, in Negroland, Africa. About 
half a mile below it is a ledge of rocks, dry at low-
Water, which reaches from the northern fhore five-fixths 
of the way over the river, and leaves fo narrow a chan
nel, that it is dangerous for large veflels to pafs it: for 
which reafon our fioops take the opportunity of flack-
water to go through this place, which is called Pholey's 
pafs. About nine miles above it, near the town of Da-
bocunda, are feveral rocks reaching from the S. fide two-
thirds acrofs the river : and about three miles further up 
is another ledge, dry at low-water, but with a deep 
channel on the N. fide. 

BRUGES, in Flemifh Brugge, and in Latin Bruges, fo 
called from one fingle bridge, called Brug-ftock. It is 
a city and port of Auftrian Flanders. Here are feveral 
canals, one of which leads to Oftend, Nieuport, 
Furnes, and Dunkirk, and can carry vefTels of 400 
tons, which come up to the bafon of Bruges, com
monly called the Komme. The falt-water is kept from 
mixing with the canal, by means of fluices and other 
machines at Slicke and Plaflchedael, both defended by 
ftrong forts. Befides this, a canal leads to Ghent, an
other to Damme, and a third to Sluys. Thefe contain 
ftagnant water, notwithftanding the ground is eighteen 
feet lower towards the fea than in the town at the 
Ghent-gate : but the water in the city may be foon 
renewed, by letting it run gently into the fea by means 
of three fluices. As Bruges has neither rivers nor 
fprings, they have water conveyed to them from Ghent, 
the rivers Lys, and the Scheld, by means of pipes. 
Though this town has declined fince it was the ftaple 
of Englifh wool, and fince the increafe of the com
merce of Antwerp and Amfterdam, it ftill has the belt 
foreign trade of any place in Flanders; and a great 
many very rich merchants, who meet every day in the 
great market-place. Here is an Epifcopal fee, fuffra-
gan to the Archbifhop of Mechlin ; the diocefe contains 
befides Bruges, the cities of Offend, Sluys, Damme' 
Middleburg in Flanders, and Oudeburg, with 139 
boroughs or villages, divided into 8 rural deanries. 
I he cathedral is very ancient, and dedicated to St 
Donat: the chapter confifts of a provoft, and 32 ca
nons : the Bifhop is Chancellor of Flanders. Befides 
the cathedral here are two collegiate-churches, St. 
Mary and St. Saviour, with chapters to each • the for 
mer has a fteeple, which feamen fee when they fail to 
Oftend, with two fine tombs of gilt copper, for Mary I 
heirefsof Burgundy, and her father Charles the Hardy 
Its treafury is very rich, among which are fplendid veft-
ments of Thomas a Becket fet with diamonds 

In this city are five other parochial-churches, befides 
fourteen chapels, two abbeys of men, four of women, 
and vaft numbers of convents and nunneries. One of 
the convents belonging to the Jefuits and the Auguftine 
friars alfo teach polite literature. The Carthuf.ans 
have a monaftery, winch is above an Englifh mile in 
circuit: but the moft noble is the Danes of the order of 
St. Bernard ; they keep a fumptuous table, go a hunt
ing to country-feats dependent on the abbey, and keep 
their own coaches. Of the many nunneries here two 
are Englifh; one Auguftines, who are all Englife ]a I 

Lucv^e'rber^fR110'6 in '7*4, wT Lady I 
f 1 u r • i f° e Duke of Powis. Here are 
feveral hqfpitals, and a houfe where iao ornhan 

[^'^^rnd^her leTrnet c£^°! 

7ith fer" 6 great ftreets begin, leading to the (Tpr^? I*"'T 
We end of ,his j. , 
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city has a confiderable trade ir. wool, fij^ 
and there are a great many tradefmen 'whl' C,°ttoni k 
tapeftries, cloths, and filk-fluffs; and the" 
into fixty-eight profeffions or companies^ aIe div:. 
Good, Duke of Burgundy, inffituted her. .l ]liP tr 
the Golden Fleece in 1430. 0rdet,' 

Bruges had its fhare in the troubles of 
Countries. The Englifh, upon lofinfr Ca] •' L, 
removed the flaple for wool to Bruges '5-" 
wars in Flanders, it was taken and retaken [, r7'' 
and the French : but fince 1708, has contirf 
poffeffion of the houfe of Auflria. It l;« 1 'nk 
E. of Offend. Lat. 31 deg. 16 min. N ?Ven "N 
15 min. E. 3^, 

BRUGNETTO, a city of Riviera di Levant ' 
ern part of the Genoefe dominions °n the 
in Upper Italy. It is the fee of a Bif]10D T"1^, 
fufFragan to the Metropolitan of Genoa r :: 

•- -nt , r- ' •L,at-44*» 20 min. N. long. 9 deg. 5 min. E. 
BRULLOIS, a fmall territory and vifoountv f 

Armagnac, a fubdivifion of the county 0f 
name, helnno-ino- tn (^afrr\r%\r a. name," belonging to Gafcony, in the'JZJ06 'aRtt 

Guyenne and Gafcony, in France. ^ 
1RUMATH, a bailiwic belonging to thei„Jfl. 

Lichtenberg and Ochfenftein, in the govern Pof 

Aifiice^ now fiihip/ft fn PVjnpp of Aiface, now fubjcci to France. 
Of the fame name is a market-town in le 

BRUMHILL, a place in Suffolk, where a fair • 
annually, on July 7, for horfes and toys. 'S e,(l 

BRUNDALO, a city belonging to the'duchy 0f Vm-
I in Upper Italy, upon an ifland formed bv th ' 

Adige and Ferrara. It had formerly a very hr "Z® 
four miles in circuit, with a bank in the middl r ' 
city the Genoefe Lacked} and the Venetians "Z i • 
thefe out, deftroyed the remaining fortificati™ Z 
that but little remains of either the city or harL?' 

I BRUNETTO, a fmall city of the Genoer» r-
on the continent of Italy. It lies on the river v"'" 
near its fall into the Magra, and at the foot of J?' 
penines. It is the fee of a Bifhop, under the iu! P' 
litan of Genoa, about nine miles N. 
and fifty E. of the metropolis. ^ezza> 

BPUMP fON> a P'ace i" Yorkfhire, where an annual 
hories! N°VSmb" I2' f<" ** 

BRUNSBERG. See Braunsburg 
BRUNSBO. SeeSKARA 

B1aTSgVJ?~EL' ,pon-town of » »• Item, Gel many, it lies a, the „0lt[h f h „ 
thirteen miles N. W. of Gluckftadt, and fubjedl to 
Denmark, according to fomej authors ; but Moll'fays to 

m i „ H f L " ' -  »  3 °  N -  k 
BRUNSHUSEN, a fort of Bremen, in Lower Saxony, 

fh!1Fia/)7' eS at the mouth of the Sehwing. Here 
. the Elector of Hanover has a confiderable toll: all fhips, 

except the Hamburghers, that come up the Elbe, mull 
itop here, and give an account of their cargo, for which 

| a Hanoverian comptroller at Hamburg receives dun. 
Befides, an Englifh man of war rides in the Elbe to 
bring them to. 

BRUNSWICK, Duchy of, taken at large, includes the 
uc y o Hanover, the principality of Grubenhagen, 

and counties of Blanckenburg and Rheinflein. It fs to 
be previoufly obferved, that the-family of the Dukes of 

runfwick is divided into two capital branches; namely, 
fu'u f' anc' Lunenburg; the former of which'is 

fubdivided into three : 1. That of Brunfwick, extind 
111 I/PiA* 2. J hat of Wolfenbuttel, extind alfo in 
J735 • ^"3 3- that ofBevern, to which the dominions 
familv ° tWO ^ > an(^ 't ftourifhes in a numerous 

The branch of Lunenburg was fubdivided into two; 
1 i l^an<^ •^•anover • but upon the death of the 

1? A f°TT 11 in I7°5y without iffue male, and the 
-biedtor or Hanover, King George I. of Great Britain, 
marrying his only daughter Sophia Dorothea, who died 
in r726 and divoreed from her. hufband, that Duke's 
eltates fell to him. 

All thefe Princes above-mentioned are defended from 
Lrneft, Duke of Lunenburg, who died in 1546, ^ 

Wolfenbuttel 
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Wolfenbuttel branch from the eldeft fon, and that of 
Hanover from the younger. But to return • 

Brunfwick, as above lpecified, is bounded on the S. 
by 1 hunngia and Hefle-Caflel, on the W. by the We-
ier, which divides it from the principality of Minden 
and counties of Lippe and Hoye, on the N. by Lunen-
burg, and on the E. by Magdeburg, and the principa
lities of Halberftadt and Anhalt. Its principal rivers are 
the Leina and Ockar, befides the Wefer, which wafhes 
its borders. The inhabitants are a large and hardy 
people, and their bread made of rye, which grows very 
high here. 

The duchy of Brunfwick Proper is poflefied by the 
Duke of Brunfwick Wolfenbuttel and Bevern, bordering 
on the duchies of Magdeburg and Lunenburg, the prin
cipalities of Halberftadt, Grubenhagen, and Calenberg, 
and the bithopric of Hildefhein. His dominions, a 
pleafant and fruitful country, are, 1. The cities of 
Brunfwick, Wolfenbuttel, Helmftadt, Koeningflutter, 
&c. 2. I he bailiwics of Heflen, Lichtenburg, Jerxen, 
Calvoerde, h orft, Schaepenftein, Schaeningen, Lutter, 
W^alkenried, Gandefheim, &c. 3. The principality of 
Blanckenburg, containing the towns of Heimberg, Bo-
ernick, the monaftery of Michelftein, commendery of 
Supplingburg of the order of St. John, &c. The 
reigning Prince Charles, who, in 1733 married Philip
pine CharJotta, fifter of the prefent King of Prufiia, 
and that Prince's fifter married in the fame year to the 
faid King, has an annual revenue of 300,0001. His 
ordinary troops are 4000 men, and he can raife between 
12 and 14,000 upon occafion. 

The peafants, though clownilh, are robuft, and rec
koned good loldiers; and the Prince's courtis nume
rous and magnificent. The people a re rigid Lutherans; 
but thofe of them called Calixti are more moderate 
towards the Calvinifts. 

The two counties of Blanckenburg and Rheinftein 
are commonly confidered as one. They lie in the E. 
part of this duchy, about twenty-four miles from N. to 
S. but narrow at each extremity, and not nine miles 
where broad eft. The people of this country are faid to 
be the moft ftupid dolts in all Germany, mere bigots 
to their ancient cuftoms; 

BRUNSWICK, in Latin Br*unopolis, the capital of the 
laft-mentioned duchy. It is fituated in a plain, and the 
river Ocker runs through it; it is two miles in compafs, 
with a double wall and ditches. Here, in a grand pa
lace, the Duke of Brunfwick Wolfenbuttel relides, to 
whom it is fubjeel, and his court is very fplendid. The 
Duke of Blanckenburg's palace is a ftately old fabric, 
and the town-houle is magnificent: in this place are fe
veral fine churches. This city was the firft of any note 
that embraced Luther's dodlrine. Moft of the houfes, 
though of timber, are neatly built. Their principal trade 
is in tanning of leather, and in brewing of mum from 
barley with lome wheat well-hopped. What they call 
fhip-mum is fcarce drinkable till it has purged itfelf 
at fea, by which vaft quantities are exported ; a fet of 
brewers have the privilege of making it, but muft not 
fell any till it is old enough. Butter and hops are alfo 
great commodities here : and they have a fweet fort of 
beer called brewhan. 

The place is well-fortified. Two annual fairs are 
held here, and a confiderable trade carried on at both. 
In Brunfwick is a fmall but neat church for the Roman 
Catholics, built by Duke Antony Ulrick, when he em
braced that religion. The principal church is that of 
St. Blaife. Between this city, Goflar, and Thuringia, 
is the Hartz mountain, part of the old Hercynian foreft, 
Ptolemy's Meliboeus, and now Bokkenberg, where are 
feveral towns and rich mines : the principal of the lat
ter are filver, litharge, lead, and two forts of copper ; 
the one melted from the ore, and the other made by 
vitriol-water, in which great plates of iron are fteepea : 
befides feveral forts of vitriol. Brunfwick lies two 
leagues from Wolfenbuttel, through a row of trees, 
and thirty miles S. of Zell. Lat. 52 deg. 30 min. N. 
long. 10 deg. 30 min. E. 

BRUNSWICK, a town of Clarendon cOunty, belonging 
to North Carolina, in America. It is placed in our 
maps on the coaft. Lat. 34 deg. 3 min. N. 

BRUNTISLAND, or BURNT-ISLAND, a royal be-
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Kirkalrff Lifolhire; in Scotland, which, with Dyfert, 
to the Jdridfh ™rT§h0rn' ferndS alternatcly onc member 
firth of Forth ^ h ^ on the N" ^ of the 
modious harbour °if^? e to ^eith ; has a very com-

'"7,he hr" V* 
fpring-tides twenty-fix. Thfc^ is ^ 
fafety for veffels driven up the U H °f 

the two pennies Scots aftl id upon 
on their public works. In th^f^f 
cloth fo u-a. ,"en mantifa£ture, efpecially of green 
for WhlChAhere ,S 3 Sreat ^mand in England? 
ted there §lTr T °Nal'|coe' whieh is prohibi-

BRUSSFf s I" tWu,V5 m'leS N- W- of Edinburgh, 
capfaf cfiv '"f R^k Bruxellein Latin the 
lS on r2 f Erabant, and ot all the Netherlands. It 
No citv in FmS riLCr ^enne5 which runs through it. 

"T 3 fin6r apPearance at a dHtance, 
except Naples and Genoa; and like them, when in the 
ofVi' nA up and down hill. It has feven gates, that 
/, / de,n °n tfle c.anal making the high park of Bruf-
fels, for taking the air. Out of every gate are lanre fub-
urbs, where the citizens have gardens for their fum-
UfokwaT??!1]' C,'ty iS- furr°inded with a double 
wVhTnl P^"y 3rge mterval and fmal1 ditches : but the place is too large to hold out a long fiege, bein» 
about feven miles in circuit. The ftreets are very fpa-
fek"?' ar the boufos generally pretty high. In Bruf-
fels are feven fquares or market-places, which are very 
f r 1' • u Sreat market-place is one of the moft beau
tiful in the world : the town-houfe occupies one quar-
ter of it, and has a very high fteeple, on the ton nf 
which is St. Michael killing the dragon, in copper gilt, 
and leventeen feet high, befides other public ilrudtures 
m it. J he imperial palace ftands on the top of a hill • 
oppofite to it is the armoury, and joining to this are 
the garden-walls of the palace of Orange, which 
now belong to the King of Pruflia, who keeps it in 
good repair, befides innumerable other palaces Here 
is a noble theatre for opera's, and in the fame fquare 
with it is the mint. In this city are twenty noble foun
tains. 1 he Rivage is the lower part of the city, and is 
cut out into canals, for the convenience of ftfippine 

u C°?1C fro!y! the fea hY means °f a canal cut from 
Wfihbrook a village on the Scheld, about fifteen miles 
from Bruflels, and coft this city 1,800,000 dollars. Bv 
this canal treck-fchuyts, or long covered boats drawn 
by one horfe, go twice a day from Bruffels to Antwerp 
and back again. The canals of the Rivage are made 
with broad ftraight quays, planted with trees, far tak
ing the air. From the Rivage a ftately pair of ftairs 
leads to the walls, upon which one miy walk under 
the fhade of trees round the city. The churches in 
Bruflels are very magnificent, there being feven paro
chial, of which that of St. Gudual, alfo a collegiate 
church, is the ftatelieft of all. The Jefuits have 
a fine church here, and they teach polite literature. 
All the other religious orders have their monafteries and 
churches; and here, among many others, are two 
Englifh nunneries; the one of Dominican ladies, 
founded by Cardinal Howard, in the reign of King 
Charles II. and of which one of the houfe of Norfolk is 
always abbefs; the other is of Benedictine nuns. The 
Beguinage here is like a little town, their number gene
rally amounting to feven or eight hundred. Their 
church is a fine piece of archite£lure. Here is a motmt 
de piete, which is a public office for lending money 
upon pledges at a moderate intereft. It is a vaft build
ing like a monaftery. It has fucceeded fo well, that 
fuch mounts of piety have been eredted in all the great 
cities of the Netherlands. The inns or eating-houfes 
at Bruffels are equal to any in the world, where one 
may dine at any time between twelve and three, on 
feven or eight difhes, for lefs than a fliilling Englifh", 
with very good wine, and cheap. The city fuffered 
very much from a bombardment by the French Mar-
fhal Viileroy, in 1695, whilft King William III. be-
fieged Namur ; fo that about 2500 houfes were demo-
liflied in forty-eight hours : biit fince it has been re
built with greater fplendor. The French having feized 
it upon the death of Charles II. of Spain, quitted it to 
the Duke of Marlborough, after the battle of Ramiilies 
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1" 1708 ,h. 
"*-»SoToSffi" tL And « U. ftrn. 
time the Confederate army forcing the i- rencn lines on 
the Scheld made the Elector raile the ftege witn preci-
m, Jon. At the gates of BruflMs begins the famous.wood 
.ihogne, confuting of 16,526 acres,.out of whichgthe 
i habitants furnifh themfelves with firing. The-on y 
curiofity we Jhalt mention here is four fine Pontes of 
the markets of Bruflfels, by Rubens and ^e.der, 
which were 132 years in the family of the Dukes of . 
Pierre, and coft them 40,000 florins ; but are now lr 
England, among the colledtion oi the late Robe.t -
poll Earl of Or ford, at Houghton hall ^Sries 
this city con lifts of camblets, laces, and nne tap^tnes 
made here ; and from hence fent a'l oyer ^urope. ^ 

This city being p'.ealantly fituateu, and the rest-
dcnce of the Governor General of the r^etherlaiKia, 
which poft Prince Charles of Lorrain now enjoys, it is 
much reiorted to by nobility and gentry. It is alio 
the fee of a Bifhop. 

The territory of BrufTels is of a very large extent, 
containing feveral manors and lordfhips, within eacii of 
which are many confiderable villages. It lies twenty-
five miles S. of Antwerp. Lat. 50 deg. 50 mm. N. 
long. 4 deg. 6 on in, E. 

BRUTON, a market-town of Somerfetflrire. It lies on 
the river Brews. Here is a fine church, a good free-
fell00!, and ftately alms-houfe. Befides the cloathing 
trade, it is famous for {lockings. Its weekly market is 
011 Thurfday, and it has three annual fairs, on Good-
I rid ay, April 23, and September 8. It lies ten miles 
S. E. of the city of Wells. 

BRUYERES, the capital of a provoftfhip, belonging to 
the bailiwic of Vofge and duchy of Lorrain, in the go
vernment of the latter name, and Bar, now fubject to 
France. 

BRYANSBRIDGE, a town in the county of Clare, and 
province of Connaught, in Ireland. It lies on the 
Shannon, about ten miles N. of Limerick. 

BRYNMAUR, corruptly called fo ; but properly called 
By>ibtnore, i. e. the great mountain ; a fleep hill in the 
neighbourhood of Hereford, in the county of the latter 
name. Its top is woody, and from it is an extenfive 
profpect. 

BRYSET, a place in Suffolk, where a fair holds annually 
on July 5, for butter, fheep, and toys. 

BUARCOS, a fmall city of Coimbra, in the province of 
Beira, belonging to Portugal. It lies not far from the 
Mediterranean, where the river Mondego runs into it. 
In 1752 it was very much damaged by an earthquake, 
which demolifned moil of its buildings. Lat. 40 deg. 
30 min. N. longi. 8 deg. 40 min. W. 

BU3AINEN, a pretty borough in the capital bailiwic of 
Infterburg, belonging to the circle of Tapiau and In
fterburg, in the kingdom of Pruifia. Here is a very 
fine palace, which ftands on an eminence, confifting 
of four grand buildings^ but not inhabited. 

BUCK, formerly BUYES, a territory of Rourdelois, in 
Guyenne Proper, belonging to the government of the 
latter name, and Gafcony, in France. Its ancient 
Lords were thofe of Captal or Capoudal, very famous 
in the hiftory of Guyenne. Since 1715 it has belonged 
to the Marq is of Gontaut. 

BUCHAN, a diftricl partly in Bamfshire, but the great-
eft part of it is in Aberdeenfhire. It is the moft level 
tract, and freeft from mountains, for its magnitude, in 
the whole kingdom, and very fruitful in corn. It gives 
title of Earl now to one of the Erfkine family, as it did 
formerly to the Cummings and Stuarts, much fpoken of 
in the Scottifn hiftory. It has the German ocean on 

. t-he^ N. and E. and it is bounded by Marr on the S. 
BUCHANNESS, a head-land in the moft extreme eaft> 

ern point of Buchan, in Bamfshire, Scotland ; where 
begins that great bay called the Murray Firth; which 
fee. 

From Buchannefs fhips begin their departure for their 
feveral voyages. From Fifenefs, which is the rnoft 
not them point on the mouth of Edinburgh firth, and 
moft fouthern land ofFifelhire to Buchannefs, the land 
lies a 1 moft due N. and S. and the fliore is the eaft-
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ermoft land of Scotland. The diftance betwe 
is thirty-three leagues and one mile, which ie" 
100 miles; though mariners fay it meafures J**3®-' 
by fea than twenty-eight leagues; and flom 

tonnefs near Yarmouth in Norfolk, is juft r nt«r-
Buchannefs is generally alfo the firft land of<]° tn"es' 
tain which Chips make in their voyages honT^" 
Archangel in Ruflia, or from their whale-fift; 
ages to Groenland and Spitzbergen, in the 
Here, Camden fays, a piece of amber of the m ' ^ 
of a horfe was driven afliore. SnUuc'; 

BUCHA vV, a fmall imperial city in the territory 0f • 
lies 
'bey 
in 1 
or 

ftat 
jeft 

%9 f e .  

W. fide of the lake called Federfee. Its abl>ey°n 

the order of St. Auguftine ; the Abbefs votes inti,'!0 

neral diet, and its capitulairs are Counteifes or R^e" 
^aror, 

ants. jt 
neflfes. Many of the inhabitants are Proteft 

gow, belonging to Suabia, in Germany, ft ^ 

Ms e 

the 
Bar 

lies twenty fix miles S. W. of Ulm, and fubjeft'*!' 
own magiftrates. Lat. 48 deg'. 5 min. N. Ion? Qt0j 
40 min. -E. 

BUCKFASTLEIGU, a place in Devonlhire, where 
annual  fa i r s  a re  h e l d ,  on June  2 9  f o r  f h e e p ,  and  A ,  
24 for horned cattle. • 

BUCHOR, or BUCKOR, one of the weftemrw A. 
of Indoftan, in Alia, fubject to the Great jifoguH5 

is bounded on the W. by Sigeftan in Periia, on^ f 
by the Hindowns county, and on the S. by part of T 
and jeftelmere. The river Indus divides v ' u It in two; 
which renders it fruitful. Its extent from N. E 
W. is 360 miles, and almoft 240 from N. to S j 
capital of the fame name lies on an ifland in the Ind, 
Here is a ftrong garrifon to awe the inhabitants, 
are Mahometans, and have a confiderable trade in 
dian cloths, and other commodities. 

BUCHORN, a free imperial city of Algow, in Suabia, 
Germany, on the E. fide of the lake of Gonftance. It 
is fmall, but has a good trade with the neighbouring 
countries by the lake. It lies fourteen miles L\ of Con' 
fiance, and lubjedl to the houfe of Auftria. Lit/47 fa 
40 min. N. long. 9 deg. 20 min. E. r 

BUCKENBURG, a town in the county of SchatimW, 
in Weftphalia, Germany, where is a fine-palace of 
Count Lippe Buckenburg. This is thought to be the 
Ara Bruxterorum of the ancients, who facrificed here 
to Hercules. 

BUCKENHAM, or BUCKNAM, a large and populous 
market-town of Norfolk. It lies ten miles- E. of Thet-
ford. 

BUCICEREST, a fortified town of the divifion ofWa-
lachia, on the further fide of the river. Aluta, in Euro
pean I urkey. It is^fituateu on the Dembrovitz; it \i 
the refidence of the Woywode, and alfo the fee of an 
Archbiihop : it is fubje£l to Turkey, and lies fixty 
miles S. of rergoviflo. Lat. 44 deg. 20 min. N. long. 
26 deg. 30 min. E. 

BUCKHAVEN, a village of Fifefhire, in Scotland, in
habited by nfhermen, who are daily employed in catch
ing fifn, and carrying them to the markets of Leith 
and Edinburgh. There is hardly a poor man among 
them; but in general fo clownifh; that to be of the 
college of Buckhaven is become proverbial; and to 
fay fo to one of thefe people, irritates them extreme)}) 
even to blows. 

BUCKINGHAM, the capital of the county of the fame 
name. It is governed by a bailiff, who returns two 
members to parliament. It is large and populous, ly
ing low, on the river Oufe, over which it has three 
llonc-bridges. In the N. part ftands the town-hall, a 
handfome ftru<5ture ; and in the weftern is its church. 
Here is a free-fchool; and the county-gaol and court 
with the affizes are kept here. In its neighbourhood 
on the Oufe are feveral paper-mills. Its weekly-mar
ket is on Saturday, and the annual fairs held her€ are. 
Monday fe'ennigbt after Epiphany, March 7, but it 
leap-year March 6; May 6,' Whitfun-Thurfdav, h:': 
10, September 4, O&ober 2, and November 8; allf 
cattle. It had a caflle on a hill, but is now in ruins. 
'The town lies ten miles N, E. of Ailelbury, and forty-
fix of London. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, a county of England, alm-J 
the center of it. The Thames divides it from B^" 

(hire 
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on the S It is bounded on the W. by Oxfordfhire, on 
the N. by JSorthamptonfhire, and on the E. by the 
{hires of Bedford, Hertford and Middlefcx. It contains 
441,000 acres, 185 parifhes, fifteen market-towns, and 
fix boroughs, which fend twelve members to parliament, 
befides two knights of the {hire. The number of its in
habitants is reckoned at 111,394 fouls. Its air is gene
rally good, and especially on the Chiltern hills. The 
princ pal rivers here are the Thames, Oufe and Coin. 
The foil being marie or chalk, is very fruitful in corn : 
and in its meadows, particularly in the vale of Aylef-
bury, are vaft flocks of fheep, the largeft in England. 
The beef here is alfo good. The principal manufac
tures of this county are paper and bone-lace ; the for
mer made at Wycomb-mills, and the latter about New-
port-Pagnel. Ehis county is in the diocefe of Lincoln. 
It formerly gave title of Duke to the families of Villiers 
and Sheffield, but now of Earl fo that of Hobart. 

AUCKLAND, a place of Devonfliire, where two annual 
fairs are held, 011 Whitlun-Tuefday and November 2, 
for cattle. Of the lame name is another place in Somer
fetfhire, where a fair is held annually on Qdtober 10, 
for cattle and cheefe. 

BUD A, or BUDEN by the Turks, by the inhabitants 
called Ojfen, anciently Aquineum Corfa & Soiva, and by 
the Germans EuslLurg: both an old and new town in 
the diftrici of Pilis, belonging to the united counties of 
Peich, Pilis, and Sohh, in the hither circle of the Da
nube, in Lower Hungary. The old town flood in the 
plain extending from the fuburbs of New Buda, between 
the mountains of Pilis and the Danube, and was an
cient y ca1 led Sicambria. It is at prefent a mean place, 
a b o u t  w h i c h  a r e  v a f t  h e a p s  o f  r u i n s ,  w h e r e  r e m a i n s  o f  
Roman antiquities are ftill found; New Buda is a royal 
free city. It is lituated upon a hill on the S. fide of the 
Danube. It was formerly the capital of the kingdom, 
the royal refidence; and the largeft and fineft city in all 
Hungary ; but has been much reduced by fieges, earth
quakes, and other defolations. The principal church 
here is that of the Virgin's Afiumption, near which the 
Jefuits have an academical college and feminary. The 
town is furrounded with walls and ditches, and ftrongly 
fortified : near it is a ftrong caftle alfo, at the extremity 
cfthe hill: It has three fuburbs : in the Waflerftadt 
upon the Danube, are two churches and a convent: in 
the Raitzenftadt, or Thaban, is a church for Roman 
Catholics, and another for Rofcian Greeks : and in 
Newftift, is only one church, with a pillar fifty-two feet 
high, which was erected in 1715, to the honour of the 
Trinity, for a deliverance from the plague. Here are 
fine warm baths, and a fifli-pond of mineral water; 
which has this furprifing property, that upon letting all 
the water run off, the warm-baths ceafe flowing; but 
they begin again as foon as the pond is a little above 
half full. The wine produced .from the neighbouring 

• mountains is of areddifh caft, and good ; and here grow 
excellent melons. This famous city has been in the 
hands of the Turks from the year 1529 till 1686, not-
v/ithftanding the many attempts made to take it from 
them ; at which time it was but in a very poor condi
tion : the Germans under the Duke of Lorrain then 
took it byftorm, after a ten weeks fiege; at which many 
noble volunteers from all parts of Europe diftinguifhed 
themfelves, particularly the Duke of Berwick and Lord 
Cutts from England. It was almoft deftroyed by a fire 
in 1723. Between Buda and Pefth is a floating-bridge 
of boats laid over tiie Danube, which is about half a 
league here. It lies eighty-four miles S. E. ofPrelburg, 
and 136 of Vienna. Lat. 47 deg. 40 min. N. long. 19 
deg. 20 min. E. 

BUDESDALE, a long and tolerably built market-town of 
Suffolk, with a free grammar-fchool, the Mailer and 
Ufher of which muft be of Bennet college, Cambridge. 
Its weekly market is on Thurfday, but fmall ; and has 
an annual fair on Holy-Thurfday. It is a thoroughfare 
from Bury St. Edmund's to Yarmouth, and lies thirteen 
miles N. E. of the former place, and eighty-one from 
London. 

BUDINGEN, a county of HefTe and the Upper Rhine, in 
Germany. It is divided into Upper and Lower. 1 ne 
former is properly Budingen, and lies between the coun-
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ties or Nidde, Solms and Hanau, being twenty mile3 
Jong, and between eight and nine broad. Amono; its 
moil noted towns is that of the fame name, which is the 
capital, with a fine caflle or feat on the river Seyne. It 
lies thirty m.les N. E. of Franckfort, Oftenbach and 

0A/7?nn^PurS* Near it are rich copper-mines. 
BLDISMd, a village of Zuio, a diftricl belonging to the 

county of Tnurotz, in the hither circle of the Danube, 
mT^7?Wer. Hun§ary ' where is a famous mineral fprin j. 
bUDOA, in Latin Butua, a fmall but regularly fortified 

town of Venetian Dalmatia, in Hungarian Illyria, with 
a port on the Adriatic. Here refides a Bifhop, fuffrazan 
to Antivari; from which city it lies about eight miles. 
Not far from the town is a caftle or citadel °called St. 
Stephano. This place was greatly damaged by an 
earthquake in 1667. Lat 42 deg. 15 minrN, long. 
19 deg. 20 min. E. 

BUDWEIS, a large town of Bohemia in Germany, on 
the river Moldaw. It is lubjecft to the houfe of Auftria. 
Here the Auftrians defeated a large body of French and 
Bavarians in the year 1741. It lies fixty-five miles S. 
of Prague. Lat. 49 deg. 10 min. N. long. 14 deg. 20 
min. E. 

BUDW ORTH, a place in Cheftfire, where fairs are held 
annually on February 13, April 5, and Odlober 2, for 
,cows, horfes, fwine, hats and pedlary. 

BUDZIACK, or BUDSCHACK,the name given by the 
Tartars to Beflarabia, that part of European Turkey 
which lies between theN. branch of the Danube and the 
Niefter, upon the Black-fea. It formerly belonged to 
Lower Moldavia. The inhabitants are either defcended 
from the old Budini, or they have taken their name 
from them. They ftill, as of old, retain the denomina
tion of White Hords, a clan of Tartars who neither own 
the Chan nor the Turks, and live a defultory life, bur 
principally by rapine. Their ufual food is the flefh of 
their cattle and horfes, with cheefe and rtiilk ; par
ticularly mare's milk. Of the fame name is a mean 
place on the Niefter, in the neighbourhood of which 
ftood formerly Tyras or Ophiufa, 

BUEIL. See ROGLIO.  
BUELT, or BUILTH, a pretty market-town of Breck-

nockfliire in South Wales, in a woody country 011 the 
Wye, over which is a wooden-bridge leading into Rad-
norfhire. It has been almoft deftroyed by a fire. Its 
weekly markets are on Monday for cattle, and on Satur
day for corn, See. Its annual fairs are held on June 27, 
0<5lober 2, and December 6, for cattle, fheep, goats, 
and horfes : and in the town is a confiderable manufac
ture of {lockings. 

BUEN RETIRO, a royal feat pn the E. fide of Madrid, 
in Algarria, a fubdivifion of New Caftile, in Spain. 
It confifts of four capital parts, which form a per feci 
fquare, with a pavillion at each angle. In the principal 
area is an equeftrian ftatue of Philip II. In its pleafant 
and fpacious wildernefs are ponds, pavillions, gardens, 
and fountains : and near the houfe are two very delight
ful places called St. Antony and St. Paul, which may be 
looked upon as fummer-houfes. Here the King of 
Spain refides all the fpring, and the beft part of the fum-
mer-feafon. 

BUENOS AYRES, fo called from its healthy fituation, 
a confiderable Spanifh port of La Plata, on the E. coait 
of South America, a{ld fifty leagues within the mouth 
of the Rio de La Plata ; andwhich here is feven leagues 
over. It is the fee of a Bifhop. In this place provisions 
are very cheap ; and the neighbouring territory, which 
is of a vaft extent, is very fertile in all forts of fruit, 
and the pafture-grounds are covered with cattle; but 
they have little arable land, the inhabitants being lazy, 
and contented with the fpontaneous productions of na
ture. Hither is brought by the Plata and other rivers a 
great part of the treafure and merchandize of Peru and 
Chili, and exported to Old Spain : and to this port the 
Enffiifli ufed to bring their negroes, when the Afliento 
contract fubfifted. It lies in lat. 36 deg. 10 min. S. 
long. 60 deg. 5 min. W. 

BUGDEN, a village of Huntingtonfhire, where is a pa
lace of the Bifhop of Lincoln, which, with the gardens, 
is furrounded with a very deep moat full of water. 

BUGEY, a territory and bailiwic, in the government of 
4 I Burgundy, 
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tSuraundv, in France : it is foparated on the E. from Sa
voy by the Rhone ; on the S. from Dauphny by the fame 
river-' on the W. from La Ereffe by the river Am; 
and on the N. by the county of Gcx and the Franche 
Comte. From Pont d'Ain to SeiiTel, it is about fixteen 
leagues long ; and from Dortans to Port de Loyette, 
ten broad. It includes not only tugey Proper* bu. 
Vatromey and La Michaille. It was anciently a part 
of the Bunrundiaii kingdom ; of which the inhabitants 
of Savoy made themfelves mailers by degrees, and pofr 
ftfied it till 16O1, when it was ceded to France by the 
treaty of Lyons; fome lordfhips on the fide or the 
Rhone excepted. It has its own provincial nates, and 
aflemblies of thefe and of the nobility. . 

LUGIA, a fmall government of I unis, in Africa. It 
ccnfifts of fertile plains, which produce plenty o 

O f the fame name is a town on the declivity of a hilly 
furrcunded with good walls, and commanded by a caftle 
on the top of the hilh It Hands about eight miles from 
the fea, and thirty from Tunis. 

BUG IE, a port-town of Egypt, in Africa, on the W. 
coaft of the Pved-fea, nearly oppofite to Ziden, the part 
belonging to Mecca, and about no miles W. of it, 
in lat. 2odeg. 15 min. N. long. 3.6 deg. 7 min. E. 

BUHL, a fmall fort-refs upon the lines of Stolhoffen, in 
Suabia, in Germany, lying feventeen miles N. E. of 
Stiafburg, in Alface. Lat. 48 deg. 50 min.-N. long. 
29 deg. 25 min. E. 

BUITRAGO, atownofAlgarria, in NewCaflile, in Spain. 
It Hands on a rock, and is fortified both by nature and 
art, belonging to the Dukes of Infantado, who have 
here a fine caflle or feat. 

BU1S, or BUY, the capital of the barony of Menoillon, 
in the Upper Delphinatc, and government ofDauphiny, 
in France. It lies cn the river Orefe and confines of 
Provence. It is the feat of a royal jurifdiction, and lies 
thirty rrffes S. of Die. Lat. 44 deg. 25 min. N. long. 
S deg. 20 min. E. 

BUKARI, orBUKARIZA, a fmall but pretty town, 
belonging to the diftri<£l of Zengh, in Hungarian Dal
matian It.has a harbour : and hence the neighbouring 
fea takes the name of Golfo di Bukariza. Elere great 
numbers of cattle are Hupped for Italy. 

BULAC, a town of Egypt in Africa. It is fituated on 
the E. Hi ore of tb.9 Nile, and two miles W. of Grand 
Cairo, to which city it is the port-town. It contains 
about 4000 families ; here all veflils going up or down 
make fome flay, and it is a place of confiderable'trade. 
At this town the banks of the Nile are annually cut, in 
order to fill the canals, and overflow the neighbouring 
grounds, from which arifes all their fertility, either 

. for grafs or corn. .Lat. 30 deg. 16 min. N. 'long. 31 
des;. 57. min. E. 

BLLGAR, the capital of the ancient Bulgaria, now in 
ruins. It lies in the government of Cafian, not far 
from the river Kama, about feventy werfls, or 120 
miles S. E. of the city of the latter name, 111 Afiatic 
Ruffia. As Peter I. took the field againfl the Perfians 
in 1722, he faw thefe remains, and ordered feveral Ar
menian and Eurkifh lfifcriptions found here to be taken 
down in writing, and tranflated into the Ruffian lan
guage.' In the imperial title mention is Hill made of the 
Bulgarians. "Phis country is divided into Great or 
Afiatic Bulgaria, and Little or European Bulgaria. 

BULGARIA, a province of European Turkey, or Tur-
kiih Ulyrium. It is bounded on the N. by the Da
nube, 011 the E. by the Black-fea, on the S. by Mount 
Loemus, which divides it from Romania or Rumelia 
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and ( n the W. by Servia. 
to W« is about 280 miles, 
S. about 180. It takes its 

Its greateft length from E. 
and its breadth from N. to 

.• ,« . name from the Bulgares, a 
people of oarmatia, and was formerly the lower part of 
hloefia. The Danube^ along which this country ex-
tends itfelf about eighty miles, had anciently near Ari-
opolis the name of Men B Tides this is the river If-

that r ilesin Mount Hsemus, and falls 
- ..... Nicopolis. At the foot of the 

mountain d.udmg Bulgaria from Servia, is a lake 
,«W Wnj, rh . Ilream 

.jian s Liod\ but about 
pgR£«&. ,  • > Jf t » > Jv*i V . 

the 
cha or Ifchar, 
into the Danube 

warm 
a flream about 

fixty paces from 

hence, in the fame valley, is a fpring . 
and a;s cold as ice. Both yield falt-netr* j fcW 
.. — I r> m Olont ft 'run f-Tn /=» 1 in a' 1 .1 •' ^HCl JliL' * as is evident from the fineil. Qn this m u'Pk\ 
Greek convent of the order of St. Bafil. °Unta^ i5, 

Upon the confines of Servia* between \T 
and the river Nilfava, are feveral warm ba°h n* 
phureous water, which ilfue from the mou lL 

is quite tinged by the red fand and ftones11^' 2r' 
it pafles. At the foot of Mount Witofcha °V? "• 
a few miles beyond Sophia, towards the conf^ '*<• 
mania, are alfo four warm baths, very niuch^l °^fy* 
in thefe parts : and on the mountain are foin 
arable land, pafture-grounds, and Vineyards ^ » 
with iron-mines. ' togetht; 

The country in general is very mountain, 
uncommonly fertile in the valleys and pT 10u$> L 
quently producing great exuberance of grajn ' ,c°n^ 
Even the mountains are not barren, yielding n?' 
finp nnflurp. Fnr infbnrp 1\/T^,... *. o. x v^i uuwiiv-k, lvxounc otara Pi 
which extends itfelf towards Widin, though a'' 
the top, is very fruitful towards the middle^21 

torn. 

iat. 
Ibandr,̂  

Kir 
I in 

Among the natural curiofities of this provinc 
g?eat numbers of large eagles to be met with in ^ 
bourhood of Babadagi. The inhabitants wh0 l"??' 
m e r l y  r e n d e r e d  t h e m f e l v e s  f a m o u s  f o r  t h e i r  w - r  
chievments, employ themfelves at prefent in huft 
breeding of cattle, of which they have vaftherrh ), • 
traffic. Their Sclavonic language is to be diffinjjft 
fome meafure, by the pronunciation only,from 
They are partly of the Greek, and partly of the M? 
metan religion, with fome few Jews intermixed tT 
Of the Greek church have a Patriarch, .bXhfr 
other Patriarchs do not allow him ; and three Jv' 
lhops. The country is governed by four SanT : 

Nr»s™lyi i,uo £o"r 

BULGARIA the Great, lies in Ruffia, and was cot 
quered from the I artars. But we know little 
country, only the names of the inhabitants, which* 
as barbarous as their manners. See Bulgar 

BULLES, a fmall town in the third fub-govemment 
banging to the Me of France. It has a°royalZ 
voftfhip, which isfubjeift to the baUiwic of Clermom 
Here they manufacRure fine linen. It lies four 
U. or heauvais. 0 

BUMAN S-IIOLE, a remarkable cave in the duchy cf 
Bruffiwick in Germany, lying between BlanckenL 
and Elbmgerode. it has a narrow entrance; but none 
have found the end of itthough fome miners affirm, 
that they have gone into it as far as Goilar, which is 
twenty miles. 

BUNALIN, or BANNABAT, a borough of King's 
county, m the province of Leinfier, in Ireland. It 
lies on the river Shannon, and fends two members to 
the iiilh parliament. 

BUNGAY, a well-built and pleafantly fituated market-
town of Suffolk. It lies on the Waveney, which is 
navigable from Yarmouth. It confifls of two parite, 
and accordingly has two churches; the one a fumptt-
ous Itrucfure, with a beautiful fteeple and ring of eight 
bells. i he weekly market on Thurfday is well (up-
plied with ml forts cf provifions ; and it has two annua! 
fairs, on May 14. for horfes and lean cattle, and on 
September 25 for hogs and fma'l wares. 

On a large common be'onging to the town is a race-
ground kept in good order. Here is a grammar fchool, 

' VJ"1 te" icholarfhips for Emanuel college, Cambridge; 
alio a fine Cold-hath, with groves and fhady walks, h 
lies thirty-fix miles N. E. of Bury St. Edmund's. It 
is -'fancied, by a proverbial cenfure, ' Bunuav for the 

J 0 0 1 ' b u t  v e r y  u n j u f t l y .  
BUNNY-PARK, a feat in Notting'namlhire, famousL 

its late poflelfor, Sir Thomas Parkyns, who was a noted 
wreflier ; of which art he wrote a treatife. He had 
caufed a ftone coffin to be depofited for himfelf in Bunny-
church, fome years before he. clied; with Latin verfes 
0111 a marble >111011 anient, wliicih .reprefents himfelf in 
athletic pollure, with Time^d.'that though Timeaion: 

' at r'le kefurredtion beat Time. 
BUNRQ I 1 Y, d'market aficFfair town belonging to the 
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• C0U,"ty f Ciare'and province of Connaught, in Ireland 
hnMUNr^Pn '' h lies near the Shannon. • 
^ GfORD, a market-town and great thorough 

fare particularly to the North. Here isccn alms-hoUe, 
erected by Dr. Seth Ward, Biffiop of Salifoury, for four 
poor men and as many women, who had formerly lived 
weU ; and a free-fchool. Its weekly markets ire On 
Monday and Saturday, and it has two annual fairs 
June 29, and St. Andrew's day, Novemb i 1 /"\ I / II M /> 4 S~\ dm m vm._1 T" % » . 

on 
each 

holding for two days; It lies twelve miles N. of Hert-
c tw^ty-eight computed from London. 

BUOY of the Nore, a place in the mouth of the Thames, 
where a buoy is fixed for dimming fea-faring people to 
avoid a dangerous (hallow near it. 

BUQUOY, a borough giving title of Count, in the bai-
iiwic of Anas, belonging to the county of Artois, and 
government of the latter name and ofPicardy, in France 
It lies nine miles W. of Bapeaume. Lat. i c deg, N. 
long. 2 deg. 40 min. E. 

BURDAH, a town of Negroland, in Africa, the refi-
dence of the King of Tomany, who is a Mundingo. 
It about eleven miles E. of Bafly, and about ten S. 
of the river Gambia, where is a port or landing-place 
called Caflinanda. 

BUREN, a town with a wall and ditch, belonging to 
the quarter of Nimeguen, in Dutch Guelderland, one 
of the feven United Provinces. It is the capital of a terri
tory of the fame name, fituated on the river Ling, and 
gives title of Count to the Prince of Orange. It lies 
fixteen miles W. of Nimeguen. Lat, 52 deg. 10 min. 
N. long, 5 deg. 20 min. E* 

BUREN, a town belonging to the bifhopric of Pader-
born, and circle of Weflphalia, in Germany. The 
Swedes burntit in 1636, but it has been fince rebuilt. It 
lies five miles S. of Paderborn'. Lat. ci deg. min. 
N. long. 8 deg. 25 min. E. 

BURES, or BUERS, a place in Suffolk, where is a good 
bridge 011 the river 'Stour. Camden's Annotator fup-
pofes it to be the Burum and Barva where King Ed
mund was drowned. In 1733 the fpire of its church-
fteeple was burnt by lightning, and the bells melted 
down. Here a fair holds annually on Holy Thurfday, 
for toys. 

BURFGRD, a bailiff-town of Oxford/hire, 011 the river 
Windrufli. Its market, which is on Saturday, is riofed 
for faddles ; and the feven downs near it is much fre
quented for horfe-races. In 685 a fynod was con
vened here againfl the error of the Britifh churches 
in obferving Eafler. Here Lenthal the famous fpeaker 
of the long parliament had a feat; and Dr. Heylin the 
Cofmographer was a irative of this place. Its annual 
fair is held 011 July 5 for horfes, Cheep, cows, and fmall 
ware. It gives title of Earl to the Beauclerc family, 
Dukes of St. Alban's; and lies fifteen miles W. of 
Oxford, having had the fame privileges with this city, 
but lofl them ; and 58 N. W. of London. 

Of the fame name is a place in Warwickfhire, taken 
notice of, from one Samuel Fairfax, who, when twelve 
years of age, fat at table with his father and mother, 
grandfather and grandmother, great grandfather and 

• great grandmother, who all lived very happily together 
under the fame roof. 

BURG, a town of Zutphen, one of the Seven United 
Provinces of Holland. It Hands on the old Kiel, about 
eighteen miles E. of Nimeguen. • Lat. 52 deg. 7 min. 
N.  long*  6  deg* 10  min .  E .  See  BORG.  

BURGARA, or BERGERA, a port-town of Cana-
nor, a province on the Malabar coafl, in Afia. It lies 
in the dominions of Ballanore Burgarie, who keeps 
cruizers, from O&ober to May, to make prize of all 
trading veflels between Damaan and Cape Comorin, 
that have not his pafs, for which they pay an acknow
ledgment. But the number of thefe frigates have been 
much leffened by the Dutch.' It lies three miles S. of 
Cananor. This country produces pepper, and the befl 
cardamums. 

BURGUS, or BERGASE, a famous market-town of 
Romania, a province of Turkey, in Europe, where is 
a caravanfera or public inn for the accommodation of 
travellers. 

BURGAW, Marquifate of, a country of Suabia, in 
Germany, fubjedt to the houfe of Auftria. It is litu-
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atcd between the bifhopric of Augfburg and the Da-
bre^K T,S thirty nliles lojY' and the fame ill 

. WrS over-run by the French and Bavarians 
lS-, after.th.e g'wious victory of Flochftet they 

Were obliged to quit it. -

M7i«, Cap",a!. °f the famc name Hands on the river 
Mindelj and has an old cattle, twenty miles W. of 
A"|fl>urg, m lat. 48 deg. 30 min, N. long. 10 deg. 20 
nun. xL. 0 0 

BURGERDORFFi called corrupt! v by the French Bertoud, 
formerly a village, but now a confider'ahle willed citv, and 
a baihwic, of the canton of Bern, in Switzerland. ' Here 
is a cattle, where the avoyer refides ; alfo a little college 
for youth. It ftands on the top of a hill: and juft by 
is the river Emma, with a ftone-bridge over it, whofe 
inundations frequently make dreadful havock. At Im-
faufs, near Burgerdorff, is a fulphiireous (print; for bath-
ing. 1 he town lies about four leagues N. of the city 
of Bern. " 3 

BURGH, a 'village in the Peak of Derby/hire, not far 
from Caflleton. It was frequented by the Romans on 
account of its baths; and here is a caufeway leading 
from hence to the neighbouring old caflle on a hill. ° 

BURGH on the Sands, a place in Cumberland, no tfar 
from Carlifle to the YV. where a fquare pillar nine yards 
and a half high is ere&ed as a monument for King Ed-
Ward I. who died here in his camp, anno 1307, lis he 
was marching againfl the Scots* On three fides are 
Latin inferiptions. 

BURGH-CASTLE, a fortrefs at the mouth of Wavenv, 
in the N. E. part of Suffolk, a place of confiderable 
note in the time o the Romans, as a fort and Ration, 
and probably G;ri jnonum, Its walls to the E. N. 
and S. are flill ftanding, with round towers, and the 
river defended it to the \ . Fhe materials are of Hint 
and Roman bricks, 

BURGLES, a town of Traiifvlvania, in the kingdom of 
Hungary. It lies thirty mile's N.'of Claufenbur», and 
is fubject to the houfe of Auftria. Lat 4.7 de<r. min 
N." long. 22 deg. 40 min. E. 

Neither Bufching nor our maps have it. 
BURGO de Ofma, a borough of iOld Caftile, in Spain. 

It lies on the other fide of the river Douro, and 011 nn' 
fite to the city of Ofma. 1 P 

BURGOS, the capital city of Old Caftile, in Spain. It 
was built in the 9th of 10th century out of the* ruins-of 
Auca, as appears from its neighbouring mountains re
taining the name,of Aucani. It is fituated 011 a moun
tain, from which it extends itfelf into the plain as far as 
the little rapid river of Arlancoii, over which is a -mod 
bridge (Moll fays three ftately bridges) ; this, with the 
river Arlanza, waters the plain all round, and it is en-
compaffed with ftill higher mountains. It is a lar^e 
place, but irregularly built, with narrow and crooked 
ftreets, fome few excepted. Such is the intemperature 
of the air, that a Spanifh proverb fays, Burgos has 
nine months of winter, and the other three of hell. 
On the other hand, here are fine open fquares, foun
tains, and great numbers of handfome public buildinos. 
and palaces. To its Archhifhop, whofe annual reve
nue is 40,000 ducats, the Prelates of Pamplona Ca-
lahorra, and Palencia are fuffragans. Tlie cathedral 
is a large and beautiful ftrucftiire. Here are about icoo 
families in ij pariflies, with 5 hofpitals, among which 
is a large one for pilgrims; 6 chapels, a college, 10 mo-
liafteries, and 9 nunneries, one of which is of the order 
of St. Bernard, and the Abbefs is a lady of the firft qua
lity, taking place of all but the royal family, with a re
venue of 80,000 ducats per annum. Another nunnerv 
of Auguftines has a very large crucifix in a fplendij 
chapel, to which a particular veneration is paid. On 
the top of the mountain is a citadel, whfoh defends the 
town ; and moft of the convents and hofpitals are in the 
fuburb of Bega. The inhabitants here carry on a greater 
number of trades and msnufa&ure than is CommorTin the 
other great cities of Spain ; and the ittagiftracy are- in'-
tent upon promoting commerce, and all kinds of indufo 
try. The gentry b tli cultivate the arts and fcicnccs 
themfelves, and are a! o great lovers cf learned men. 

• It lies 110 miles N. of Madrid, in lat. 42 deg. 30 min. 
N. loner. 4 deg. 5 mm. W. 

BURGUNDY, iiiEreiTcb Bourgogne, fr^ri the Bourouig-
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Jn T itin Burundi. who about the fifth century 
S d n SwitzeSd, 'and a part of the Franche 
Corr'i. From thefe parts they fpread ftill further to
wards the rivers Rhone and Saone, and erected a king
dom themfe vesj of which the tranx oi Franconian 
Kines gradually made themfelves matters. 

In fucceeding times Burgundy, with regard to Mount 
* wa3 divided into 

Burgundy, and 
But 

Jura, now called Mont St. Claude, 
Burgundy beyond Jura, or Upper ~ -
Burgundy on this fide Jura or Lower Burgundy, 
not to enter into a detail of the feveral hands through 
which this duchy paffed, Lewis XI. King or France 
11 ized upon .it about the year 1491, and annexed it to 
his crown; and notwithftanding the repeated remon-
ftrances made fince by the houfe of Auftria, who claim 
Burgundy, France ftill keeps pofleffion of it. At pre-
lent it forms a government oi that crown, which in
cludes the dukedom of Bourgogne Proper, La Brefle, 
Le Buo-ey, and the bailivvic of Gex. 

Burgundy is bounded on the N. by Champagne; on 
the E. by Franche Comte ; on the S. by Lyonnois; 
and cn the W. by Bourbonnois and Nivernois. From 
W. to E. it extends upwards of thirty French leagues, 
and from S. toN. about forty-five. It is very fertile in 
grain, and produces abundance of fruit; but efpecially 
an excellent wine, of which that from Nuis, Cham-
bertin, Beze, Coulange, Chaflaym, Beaune, and Vo-
lenoi, is preferable to all others. The rivers which 
rife in this country are the Seine, the Dehune, 
which falls into the Saone, and the Brebince bluing 
from the lake of Longpendu; the Arman^on, of which 
a proverbial faying goes, A bad river, but good fifti ; 
the Ouche and Tille, which run into the Saone: this 
latt river comes from Lorrain, and falls into the Rhone 
near Lyons. Among the four mineral-fprings in this 
county, thofe of Bourbon-Laney and Sainte Reine are 
the moft celebrated. In the dittriitt of Brefle, called La 
Montague and Revermont, are fubterraneous lakes. 
Near Ponorain, about three French leagues from Aux-
erre, fine ore is found. In this government are four 
bifhoprics. The bailiwics and provincial courts are 
under the parliament of Dijon, except the provincial 
courts of Ma^on and Auxerre, with the bailiwic of 
Bar, which are fubje£l to the parliament of Paris. 

Theftates, confifiing of the deputies and reprefen-
tatives of the clergy and nobility of the towns, ordinarily 
aflemble every three years, by order of his Majefty, in 
order to find out the taxes for the King. The governor 
refides at Dijon : he has fix general-lieutenants ; under 
the firft are the upper bailiwics of Dijon, Chatellon, 
and Bar on the Seine; under the fecond is the provin
cial court of Chalon ; under the third that of Ma^on ; 
under the fourth Autunois, to which belong the country-
courts of Auxerre, Autun, Semur in Auxois, with the 
county oi Charolies ; under the fifth is Charollois ; and 
under the fixth Brefte, Bugey, Valromey, and the ter
ritory of Gex. Here are alfo fix fub-ftadtholders for 
Dijon, Chalon, Ma^on, Autun, Charolies, and Brefle ; 
one for each. 1 he bailiwics and territories, of which 
this government confifts, are the twelve following ; 
namely, Dijonois, La Montagne, L'Auxerrois, L'Aux
ois, L'Autunois, Briennois, the county of Charallois, 
Le Chalonois, Le Ma^onois, La BrelTe, Le Bugey, 
and the territory of Gex. In this whole province*are 
no universities; but feveral colleges, where polite lite— 
rature, philofophv, and even divinity, are taught. 

BURGUNDY, Upper, the fame with Franche Comte, 
fo called as having been a part of the ancient kino-dom 
of the firft name. See FRANCHE COMTE. 

BURICH, a fmall fortified town belonging to the duchy 
of Cleves, a fubdivifion nf 

long. 6 deg. 

T Weftphalia, in Germany. 
It 1'es about a mile from the Rhine, oppofite to Wefti 
and fubjedt to the King of Pruffia, as J 
Brandenburg. Lat. 51 deg. 35 min. N. 

BJRLEIGH-HOUSE, a noble palace of ,he Earl of 

h^oflramford^TftS/^ 1" 
commands a profpeft of thirty miles ZT'iS'km 
It looks more like a town than a houfe, with lofty 
towers and pinnacles. It has fine painting 
which are by V arrio. jome of 
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BURLEY on the Hill, a very fine feat of the p 
Nott ngham's, in Rutland/hire, hear'Okeham 
the edge of the vale of Catmofs. It has a park andcn 

in, containing about five or fix miles in circnif Wa'le-
BURLINGTON, or BIRDLIKGTON, a L, 

ket-town in the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire. ftj ^ 
a creek of the fea, has a fafe harbour, and »ood'SOn 

much frequented by the colliers, and a pretty 
Here refided William of Newborough, in a nei^hb 

— VVllO a r*Ckr\nn r&cr\I lor O M J r o ' 
village, who was a canon regular, and fell""vir«l Is 

upon Geoffry of Monmouth's hiftory. Its bay 0f ^ 
fame name was called Sinus Salutaris by the an ^ 
navigators. The weekly-market here on Saturd?' 
confiderable for corn. The annual fairs are on A? b 

day before Whitfuntide, and Odbober 21, f0r ];r^r 

cloth and toys.. It has had fevei al ads for the ^ 
of its piers; the laft of which was in ij2n. ^ 
title of Earl to a branch of the Boyle family? A 
to the N. E. is a cape called Flamborcugh-Head. T" 
town lies thirty-feven miles N. E. of York citv.' f" 

BURLINGTON, New, the capital of New Jerfey1 

North America. It ftands on an ill and in Delawar ^ 
ver, where are quays for veflels of burthen, andmiic" 
reforted to. The courts of juftice and aflembly 0f tk 
province meet here. The houfes are molHy. ofbricF 
and well built : it has plenty of provifions in ks marker' 
It has two good bridges over the river, called London 
and York bridges. By its communication withPhi!a 
delphia and the ocean by the river Salem, which falls in? 
to Delawar-bay, it carries on a brifk trade. It it* 
twenty miles N. of Philadelphia, in lat. 40 dey. t 
min. N: long. 74 deg. 10 min. W. 

BURNHAMS, the Seven, fo many fmall towns of the 
fame name in Norfolk, on and near the fea-coaft; the? 
lie N. W. of Walfingham, and are employed in tit 
trade of corp to Holland. That called Burnham market 
is held 011 Saturday; and has two annual fa.rs, onMarch 
15, for cheefe, &c. and Auguft 1, for horfes, &c. and 
has a harbour for fhips. Burnham-deepdale is noted for 
its falt-marfhes, and fo ferviceable for fheep. Oh the 
fhore are tumuli, as fuppofed, of the Saxons and Danes 
who were killed thereabouts. The Burnhams lie twenty-
five miles N. W. of Norwich. Befides thefe already 
mentioned, are other places of the fame name. i. In 
Somerfetfhire, where a fair is held annually on Trinity-
Monday, for cattle, horfes and fheep. 2. In Backing 
hamfhire, February 25, and May 1, for horfes, cattk, 
fheep and hogs. And, 3. in the Marfhes of Eilex is a 
village of the fame name, where two annual fairs are 
held, on April 25, and September 4, for toys. 

BURNING-WELL is about a mile and a half fromWI-
gan in Lancafhire; upon the emptying of which a fulphu-
reous vapour burfts out, which makes the water bubble 
up and takes fire from a candle : by the heat of it eggs, 
meat, &c. may be boiled, though the water it/elf is 
cold. But the fame water out of the we'll will not burn, 
nor will the mud of it take fire. 

BUJXNLEY, a market-town in the eaftern part ofLan-
cafliire, and at the foot of the mountains, where feve
ral Roman coins have been dug up. And here are an
nual lairs kept, on March 6, Eafter-eve, May 13, July 

mTT)9oaR<^ 11, for horned-cattle, horfes and fheep. 
BURSAL, a village in Yorkfhire, and in the road north

ward to Richmond. It is principally noted, as giving 
birth to Sir William Craven, Alderman of London, wiw 
was a great founder of churches, and builder of bridges, 

p c^eways, and other public works in this county. 
BURR A, one of the northern ifles of Scotland, called the 

Orcades, or Orkneys. It is three mi es in length an! 
one in breadth ; fruitful in corn, but efpecially pafur-
Rge ; and affords excellent fuel called peat. Here is J 
fine fione-houfe, the feat of the Stuarts of Mains. This 
ifle abounds with rabbits ; and has a chapel of eafe be
longing to the parifh of South Ronalfay; from the ifle cf 
which name it lies about three miles. 

LURRA^ , one of the Shetland ifles in Scotland, three 
miles in length: it has good pafturage, and the coaffc 
abound with fifh. In it is a church. Mice, it is vul
garly Laid, will not live here; and further, that thy. 

anyPlace to which its earth is brought. 
I URR lANA, a town of Valencia in Spain. It ^ ̂  

the fea, in a fruitful plain. 
BUS-

pedlary. 
BURWELL. See BARNWELL in Cambridgefhire. 
BURY, a fmall market-town of Lancafhire, on the river 

Irwell, and at the foot of the mountains. It is the ut~ 
moft boundary of the fuftian manufacture. Here, and 
in the neighbouring villages, is a confiderable trade in 
coarfe goods, called half thicks and kerfeys^ for which 
there is a very great market at Bury, which is held on 
Thurfday. Its annual fairs are on tebruary 22 and 
April 22, for horned- cattle, horfes, and woollcn-cloth. 
It lies thirty miles S, E. of Lancafter, 
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JBURRIUM, or USK, a village of Monmouthfhire, 
where two annual fairs are held, on Monday after Tri
nity-Sunday, andOaober 18, for horfes, lean cattle, 
and pedlary-wares. 

BURROW-HILL, a large camp on the N. end of an 
eminence on one fide of Daventry, in Northampton-
ftire' Fi ls.^vered over f^n and furz^ and is faid 
to be aDanifh camp, every thing here-abouts being at
tributes to that people; as Daventry and Daneweed, 
with which vegetable the roads here-abouts are over
grown. It feems to have been originally a Roman 
work ; but new-modelled perhaps by the Danes. 

BURSTALL, a fmall town in the W eft Riding of York
fhire, where broad-cloth is made, fo called in contra-
diftincftion to their kerfeys and druggets; but in Lon
don they have the denomination of narrows, when 
compared with the broad cloths of Wilts, Gloucefter, 
Somerfet, and Devonfhire. This place is famous for 
dyiflg 5 arid here alfo is made a cloth in imitation of 
Gloucefter whites, which, if not fo fine, yet is of as 
good a colour. 

BURTON, or BARTON, a large ftraggling market-
town of Lindfay, a fubdivifion of Lincolnfhire. It lies 
on the eaftern banks or higher parts of the Trent. 
Here is the common but dangerous ferry over the Hum-
ber to Hull. It has two churches ; one of which is fo 
low, with regard to the precipice under which it ftands, 
that one may almoft leap from hence upon its fteeple. 
It has feveral mills, and the houfes are pleafantly inter
mixed with trees. And from its commodious fituation, 
however, for trade, it now begins to flourifh. Its weekly 
market is on Monday, and annual fair on June 13. 
It lies on the S. fhore of the Humber, fourteen miles 
from Grimlby, twenty-five N. of Lincoin, and 140 of 
London. 

BURTON upon Trent, and on the N. fide of this river, 
a market-town of Staffordfhire. Here is a noble free-
ftone-bridge of thirty-four, Moll fays thirty-feven arches, 
and 1545 feet long; where the Trent divides itfelf 
into three channels. Near the decayed abbey, of Bene-
di£lines, whofe abbot, being mitred, fat in parliament, 
is the parifh-church, between which and the bridge lies 
the town ; confifting principally of one ftreet. 

This place is famous for its fine ale, which is diftin-
guifhed by the name of the town ; and here is carried 
on a good manufablure of cloth. Barges are drawn up 
hither with a full ftream, in a deep channel. Near 
this place, between the Trent, Dove, and Blith, is the 
large foreft of Need wood, with feveral parks in it, 
where is frequent hunting, and alfo horfe-races. The 
weekly marker here is on Tuefday, and its annual 
fairs hold on April 5, for horned cattle and horfes; 
Holy Thurfday for horned cattle; July 16 is of no note ; 
but Odtober 29 is confiderable for horfes and horned 
cattle. Burton lies along the Ricriing way beyond 
Derby, 18 miles E. of Stafford, and 123 from Lon-; 
don. 

BURTON-LAZARS, fo called from its hofpital of the 
Auguftine order, to the matter of which all the inferior 
Lazar-houfes in England were fubject,> as he was to 
that of Jerufalem. It was founded in the reign of 
Henry I. for fuch perfons as had the leprofy or elephan-
tiafis, an infection which ran then over all England ; 
and is thought to have come originally from Egypt, 
though it does not appear that the Gypfies among us, 
who are fuppofed to be a progeny from hence, have any 
fuch diftemper peculiar to themfelves. 

BURTON, a market-town of Weftmoreland. It lies 
thirty miles S. W. of Appleby* 

BURWASH, a place in Suflex, where two annual fairs 
are held, on May 12 and September 4, for cattle and 
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is alfo a nobleman's fine feaf^ 
belonging to Orleanois, in 

and a 
New-

. Of the fame name 
ft1 Llaifois, a territory 
r ranee. 

BURY ST. EDMUND'S, or S r. EDMUND'S-BURY, 
fh a 0 i Siiifolk, fo called from Edmund King of 
the Raft-Angles, who was murdered anno 870, and is 
buried here It is delightfully fituated, upon an emi
nence, on the W. fide of the river Lark or Bourne, 
and overooks a very fruitful country every way; 
hence called the Enghfh Montpelier. It is regularly 
built, the ftreets cutting one another almoft at right 
angles; and is governed by an alderman, who re
turns two members to parliament. Its river is navi
gable from Lynn to Farnham, a mile N. of the town* 
It had formerly a confiderable Benedi&ine abbey, where 
Lydgate the celebrated poet was a monk, in 1440 ; 
with feveral churches, a chapel or hofpital at every one 
of the five gates, befides oratories, See. But at preferrt 
it has only two beautiful churches in one church-yard, 
namely, St. Mary and St. James; the latter of which 
has a library. Here is a grammar-fchool, with other 
han dfome public buildings. A parliament was held at 
Bury in 1447, and at a meeting of it the good Duke 
Humphry of Gloucefter was murdered. Little or no 
manufacturing is carried on in this town, except fpin-
ning ; the principal bufinefs of the place depending on 
the neighbouring gentry, who have feveral fine feats on 
the plain of Angel-hill juft by. Its weekly markets are 
held on Wednefday, Friday, and Saturday. It has a 
remarkable annual fair kept on the above-mentioned 
plain for a fortnight, on O&ober 7, St Matthew's day, 
for millinary, butter, and cheefe ; and confiderable alfo 
for a fplendid rendezvous of gentlemen and ladies here 
every afternoon while it Jafts. Here are three charity-
fchools. 1he town, which was formerly walled,'is 
three miles in circuit, and, including the fubui bs, is now 
a mile and a quarter from E. to W. and a mile 
half from S. to N. It lies twelve miles E. of 
market, and feventy N. E. of London. 

This place gave birth to Gardiner the bloody Bi~ 
{hop of Winchefter, and to Sir Nicholas Bacon, father 
of the famous Sir Francis. 

BUSCHWEILER, a bailiwic belonging to the lordfhip 
of Lichtenberg and Ochfenftein, in Lower Alface, now 
belonging to France. 

Of the lame name is the beft town in it,- where there 
is a handfome cattle or feat. 

BUSHY-HEATH, a fpacious common two miles from 
Edgware in Hertfordfhire, on a fmall afcent by the great 
road, after leaving the ftreet-way, from which there is 
a very agreeable profpe;&. On the right it commands 
a view far beyond St. Alban's ; on theleft, the W. end 
of London, Weftminfter-abbey, and the parliament-
houfe, Hamftead intercepting the body of the city* 
More to the S. is feen Hampton court, and S. W. Is 
Windfor; between both which are thofe beautiful parts 
of Middlefex and Surry, on the banks of the Thames. 

BUSIN, a fine cattle belonging to the banat of Croatia 
and county of the latter name, on the further fide of 

- the Save, in Hungarian Illynum. It ftands about a 
mile from the river Unna, and is part of the title of 
Count Keglevich. 

BUSIRIS, an ancient city in the Delta of Lower Egypt, 
in Africa, and on the weftern fide of the moft eaftern 
branch of the Nile, hence called Fluvius Bufiriens. But 
now it has dwindled into a village called Aboffir, a 
little above Semenour, which laft rofe out of itskruins* 
Bufiris is fuppofed to be the Pathros mentioned in 
Scripture, the Septuagint's Phatures. Not far from it 
ftands the ancient town of Phnthine, fince the Arab-
tower, on a bay of the fame name, from which town 
the ancients meafured the length of Egypt up to Ser-
bonides-kike* 

BUSKINSKAJA, a flcboda or place forUfied with timber 
or palhfedoes, belonging to the province of Ifetifch 
and Afiatic part ofRu&a-, in Siberia, as a deferrce againft 
the Bafkirs, CalrftucsJ See. 

BUSSETTO, a town of Stato Pallavicino, a territory be
longing to the duchy of Parma ajnd Placentia, in Upper 
Italy. It is fituated on the river Orgina. 

BUSSI, or BOISSI, an ifland lying S. E. of the mouth of 
Cafanianza river, an arm of the Gambia, in Negroland, 
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Africa. It is thirty-five leagues in circuit, and feems 
covered with trees; from k r u n  feveml r.vulets The 
inhabitants are Papells, with whom it is not very/afe 
to trade, as they are treacherous, and great robbers . 
vet oxer, and palm-nUts may be bought of them. _ 
* In this ifland are two harbours or roads, where is le-
cure anchorage. The northern one is called the U,d ̂ ort, 
and the fouthern the New. The ifland is divided from 
the mainland by a channel or river, which Labat calls 
Geves ; to the N. of which, on the mainland , dwell a 
Negro nation, called BALANTES, which fee. 

BUSSELTON, a place about four miles from T ichheld, 
and in the neighbourhood of Portfmouth, in Hants, 
where is a riveirnarrow in its breadth, but fo deep as 
to carry the largeft {hips. Here is a yard for building 
men of war, on account of the fafety of the creek, and 
the plenty of timber in the country behind it# 

BUTE, Shire of, belongs to the Weft Highlands of Scot
land, and comprehends the ifland of the fame name, 
and that of Arran, both which are of the Hebrides or 
Weftern lies, and lie in the firth of Clyde# Of thefe 
Stuart of Bute,Earl of Mont-Stuart,was hereditary (her iff* 
till, by a late a# of the Britifh parliament, that, with the 
other hereditary tenures in Scotland, hath been veiled 
in the crown. The fhire of Bute formerly fent two 
members to the Scottifh. parliament; but is now, and 
ever fince the union, joined with Cathnefsj in fending 
one member to the parliament of Great Britain al
ternately. 

Bute Ifland, lying N. W. aftd S. E. longitudinally, is 
Separated by two {freights, not above half a mile from 
Cowall in Argylefhire, one end forming a kind of in
denture into the latter, which lies N. of it, fix miles 
W. of the coaft of Cunningham and Renfrew, and 
eight from Arran, which is fituated between this and 
the firth-mouth. 

Buchanan makes Bute, Buithe, or Boot, eight miles 
long, and four broad. Bifhop Lefley fays it is ten, and 
Templeman twelve miles in length, with an area of 
twenty-leven fquare miles. Its northern parts are moun
tainous ; but affords good pafturage, and fome wood : 
the other parts produce oats, barley, and peafe. Here 
is a quarry of red ftone; and that called the he£tic-
ftone is found in many places. The climate is healthy; 
and confequently the inhabitants live to a great age. It 
is obferved, that every fixth or feventh year they are vi-
fited pTeriodically with the fmall-pox. The people in 
general fpeak Erfe; and the gentlemen, and fuch as have 
had education, Englifh: they are Proteftants. On the 
coaft is a herring and cod fifhery. 

The Earl of Mont-Stuart above-mentioned is the 
principal proprietor of this ifland; though the Tour 
fays it gives title of Earl to a branch of the Hamil-
tons : hence probably Bufching fays it belongs to one of 
that family. The royal houfe of Stuart is fuppofed to 
derive its origin from this ifland, it being part of their 
family-eftate before they became Kings of Scotland ; to 
moft of whom the Stuarts of Bute were gentlemen of 
the bed-chamber. And Queen Anne, who firft created 
one of them Earl of Bute, always called him coufin. 
The prefent Earl was Lord of the Bed-chamber to the 
late Prince of Wales, has now an office in the Princefs 
Dowager's houfhold, and is a great encourager of arts 
and fciences, and their profeffors. 

The principal place in this ifland and fhire is Roth-
fay, and here the Earl has a feat; and Callartine has one 
at Kermes, and Stuart of Afcog another. To the E. of 
Bute, and clofe on the coaft of Cunningham, are two 
ifles, called Great and Little Cumbries, belonging to 
the Earl of Glafgow ; but thefe feem not to be in this 
fhire. 

BUTLEY, a place two miles W. of Orford, in Suffolk, 
' where are the ruins of a large abbey, founded by 

Glanville, a Chief Juftice of England; the gate-houfe 
of which, a magnificent ftruaure, is ftill entire, with 

coats &vms finely cut in ftone on its front. 
BUTRINTO, the Buthiotum of the ancients, once a 

confiderable city of Epirus, belonging to Albania, a 
province of European Turkey. It lies on a gulph of the 
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fame name, in the mouth of the Adriatic fea, 
the  t o w n  a n d  i f l a n d  o f  C o r f u ,  t h i r t y - f i v e  m i l e s  J ? ) : ' '  
mera to the S. E. and fixty from Larta to the°K T 
It is fubjeel to Venice ; but is now a mean place 
inhabitants are principally fifhermen, there bein? 
fifhery in the bay. It is the fee of a Bifhop 
fuffragan to the Metropolitan of Janina. Lat - ' 
45 min. N. long. 20 deg. 40 min. E. 

BUTTON'S BAY. See HUDSON'S BAY. This ^ 
northern part of Hudfon's {freights, in North Am-
through which Sir Thomas Button attempted the • 
very of a North-Weft paffage into Afia, after the Ju 
rying of Hudfon in it. But he loft his fhip, and 
back in a floop which he built in the country, V? 
between lat. 60 and 66 deg. N. and.between W v 
and 100 deg. W. 

BUTZBACH, from the Bucinobantes, a (mall but 
town of the Wetteraw, in Germany. It is fituated^^ 
tween Franckfort on the Maine, and Gieffen^. ' 
foot of a ridge of mountains called the Hohe/ vV 
beginning at the monaftery of Loach, on the Rh ' 
fe pa rate Rhingaw from Catzenelletogen, and exte-
themfelves to this place. ^ Near the road leading 
hence to Gieffen, are ruins of walls and forts, Vth 
medals and coins are found, that fhow Attila'and -
Hunns to have encamped here. Count Solms rei]; • 
once in a caftle here. The wine produced from •-
neighbouring hills is ftrong, but palatable. Their mi-
of lead and iron are exhaufted. 

BUTZOW, a confiderable town and fort belong to 
the duchy of Mecklenburg, in Germany. It ties'r 
the river Warna, and in the road from RoftocT 
Swerin. Its fee was fecularized by the treaty of Mun-
fter, and given to the Duke. The river is fmall hereto 
what it is at Roftock. It lies fourteen miles N. W, c 
Guftrow, and twenty-one E. of Wifmar. 

BUXTEAD, a place in Suflex, where is held an ann , 
fair, on June 30, for cattle and pedlary-wares. 

BUXTON, a village in the peak of Derby/hire, famous 
for its mineral fprings, not only fulphureous and faline, 
but alio chalybeate. See Dr. Leigh's hiftory of Lanca
shire, and the Peak. Here is a convenient houfe built 
by the Duke of Devonfhire for the reception of (han
gers. The temper of the water is equal to that of new 
milk, and its effects are very falutary. Thefe bath 
were eminent in the time of the Romans. A phyfician 
who frequented them, made fix Latin lines in praife of 
them, found on the wall ; as did Mary Queen of Scots 
two of Julius Caefar's, a little altered, which foe left011 
a pane of glafs, ftill to be feen. Buxton lies about 
half a mile from Pool's hole, one of the wonders of the 
Peak. 

BUY, or BUYS, the principal place and feat of a royal 
jurifdidlion, belonging to the territory in the upper 
delphinate, called the Baronies, in the government of 
Dauphiny, in France. It lies on the river Oreze, and 
confines of Provence, thirty miles S. of Die. Lat. 44 
deg. 25 min. N. long. 5 deg. 20 min. E. 

BYER, one of the Scilly ifles. See SCILLY. 
BYGLAND, a large lake belonging to the priory ot 

Nidenas, in the diocefe of Chriftianfand, in Norway. 
It is formed by the confiderable river of Otteraae, and 
lies weftward of Byglefield. The fame river has a 
water-fall in it called Fennie, lying in the parilh of 
Efje. 

BYRCH-OVER, a place in the Peak of Derby/hire, 
where are the tottering-ftones which ftand on a har.-
rock ; one of which, faid to be four yards high) ana 
twelve round, ftands upon a point fo equally poifed as 
to be readily moved with a finger. 

BYRU, or BIURA, a town of Quito in Peru, in Soutn 
America. It confifts of fifty houfes, inhabited by ^ 
venty families of Spaniards, Indians, Mulattoes, -r; 
Meftizoes. About half a league N. of it is a fnw 
ftream, from which feveral trenches are cut for watering 
the grounds : fo that the lands are equally fertile ^ y 
thofe about Truxillo, from which it is ten leagues dnt • 
Lat. 8 deg. 20 min. S. 

BYZANTIUM, the ancient name of ConftanJinop^ 
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CABAQON, a town of Leon, in Spain. It ftands 
011 a mountain, and has a fort. It is fituated on 
the river Pifnerga. 

CABARDEI, the capital of Cabardinia, a province lying 
fouthwards of the eaftern part of Circaffia, in Afiatic 
Turkey. This city is on the N. of Mount Caucafus. 

CABEQA. See LISBON and GRANADA provinces. 
CABECEIRAS DlL BASTO, a diftridl of Guimaraens, 

in the province of Entre Douro e Minho, in Portugal; 
to which belong nineteen parifhes. 

CABES, or Tacapt?, a noted city on the coaft of Barbary, 
in Africa. It lies oppofite to Trepano in Sicily, with 
a river and port : the former iffuing from a lake behind 
it, called by Ptolemy Tritonis. From this city the Syr-
tis Minor takes the name of Golfo di Caps, twenty 
miles S. E. of Tunis. y 

CABENDA, a port-town of Congo in Africa. It lies 
on the coaft, about 105 miles S. E. of Loanga, and 
fubjetft to Portugal, in lat. 4 deg. 5 min. N. long. 12 
deg. 15 min. E. 

CABO, or CAPO. See the Capes under their refpedlive 
proper names. 

CABO, or KABO, a kingdom of Negroland, in Africa : 
fo called by the Portuguefe, probably from a cape for
med here by the main-land, near the mouth of the ri
ver Gefves. The King's refidence is about ten leagues 
E. of the town of Gefves. 

CABERA, anciently CAPRARIA, fo called from the 
great number of goats found here. It is an ifland on 
the S. fide of Majorca, in the Mediterranean, and op
pofite to Cape Salinas, from which it is diftant about 
feven or eight miles. It is entirely mountainous and 
uninhabited, and is noted for fhipwrecks. Here is a 
large and fecure harbour, the entrance into which is 
towards Majorca. It is defended by a caftle, where a 
fmall garrifon is kept. This ifland is alfo an ufual place 
for banifhment. 

CABUL, or CABOULISTAN, a kingdom or province 
of Indoftan, in Afia. It lies N. W. of Attock, and is 
the boundary of the Mogul on that fide; it has Tartary 
on the N. part of Caffimire on the E. Perfia on the W. 
and Hajacan on the S. It is reckoned 270 miles every 
way. The Nilab, which falls into the Indus, and rec
koned one of its fources, rifes here ; as does Behat, 
which falls into the Nilab. It is a cold barren coun
try for the moft part, and fubjedl to great winds; yet 
fome of its valleys are fruitful, and yield good pafturage 
for their horfes and camels, which are numerous and 
fine. It abounds with little towns and villages ; and 
on the roads are ftrong houfes, with guards of foldiers 
for che fecurity of travellers between this and Perfia, 
from the robbers of the Augan mountains. Moft of the 
natives are Pagans, and frequent their temples with ex
traordinary devotion every full moon in February. All 
their religion confifts moftly of fables : and they think 
it meritorious to dig wells and build houfes for accom
modating travellers. They have among them abun
dance of Banian phyficrans. Here is plenty of provi-
fions; and they have a good trade with Perfia, Tartary, 
China, and the Indies. They buy 60,000 horfes of 
the Ufbeck Tartars every year, the greateft part of 
which they fend over to India; and deal much in drugs 
growing in the mountains, where are iron mines and 
canes; both which fupply their manufactories of hal
berds and lances. 

CABUL, the capital of the laft-mentioned province of the 
3 
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fame name ; it has its appellation from the fruit miro^ 
balans, called Cabouly by the Indians, which, with 
many other drugs and aromatic trees, grow in the 
neighbouring mountains. It is well-fortified, and has 
two good caftles, befides palaces and many fpacious ca-
ravanferas ; it being the thoroughfare between Perfia 
and Lahor. This place and province, which formerly 
belonged to Perfia, were ceded in 1733 to Kouli Khan, 
by the Mogul, on the former quitting the reft of his 
conquefts in India. It lies no miles E. of Candahor, 
in erfia. Lat. 33 deg. 30 min. N. long. 69 deg. 12 min. E. ° 

CACABELOS, a town of Leon, in Spain. It lies in a 
valley between high mountains furrounding it. 

CACERES, a fmall town, according to Bufching, but Moll 
gives it 2000 houfes, in Spanifh Eftremadura. It lies 
on the liver Sabor, and is well known for its fine wool, 
feventeen miles S. E. of Alcantara. Lat. 39 deg, 16 
min. N. long. 6 deg. 45 min. W. 

CACHAO, or KECIO, the capital of Tonquin, in Afia. 
It lies on the W. fhore of the river Domea ; and con
tains, it is faid, about 20,000 houfes, indifferently built 
with three royal palaces. Here are fa&ories belonging 
to the Englifh and other Europeans, who purchafe filks 
and lacquered wares, as they do in China. It lies 100 
miles N. W. of the mouth of the Domea. Lat. 22 
deg. 36 min. N. long. 105 deg. 15 min. E. 

CACHAO, or KACHAO, called Cachaux by the French, 
a town of Melli, in Negroland, in Africa. It is a Por
tuguefe colony, in the county of the Papells, on the river 
St. Domingo, or of the fame name, which falls into the 
fea about twenty leagues below it. It is encompaffed 
on the land-fide with a ftrong pallifado terraffed, and 
defended by fome batteries againft the neighbouring na
tives; who, except thofe living in the place, often fall 
out with the Portuguefe, and neither give nor expe6ff 
quarter. The weftern fide of the town is covered by a 
fmall forry fort, and a garrifon of thirty foldiers. The 
town follows exadlly the windings of the river, and is 
Jong and narrow; having but two ftreets in its breadth, 
with fome crofs ones. Here is a Portuguefe church, 
and convent of capuchines. The fpiritual government 
is adminiftred by a Grand Vicar fent thither by the 
Bifhop of St. Jago, one of the Cape de Verd iflands. 

This is a very unhealthy place. The houfes are 
built with earth, covered with palmetto leaves in the 
rainy feafon, and with fail-cloth all the reft of the year. 
Moft of the Portuguefe here are Mulattoes, and fo 
black as to be fcarce diftinguifhable from the Negroes. 
The river is a quarter of a league broad before the town, 
and fo deep that the largeft veffels might come up, did 
not a dangerous bar flop its mouth. The tide flows 
upwards of thirty leagues above Kachao. Its N. bank 
is covered with mangroves, beyond which are the fineft 
trees in all Africa, for thicknefs, height, and good-
nefs. 

CACHIAN, a royal feat in the province of the fame 
name, belonging to Cochinchina in the Eaft Indies, in 
Afia. It is reforted to by the Chinefe for trade. It lies 
thirty-five miles S. E. of Faifo, on the bay of Tonquin, 
and between fix and feven leagues from Turon. * 

CACONGO, a maritime kingdom, or province of Lower 
Guiney, in Africa. It has the fea on the W, the river 
Loango Louife on the N. towards the S. and S. E. it 
is bounded by the kingdom of Angoy, and the river 
Sonho ; eaftward it extends from the coaft two davs 
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journey beyond its capital of the fame name, which is 
but a tew miles from the fea. It is well-built, and p ea-
fantly fituated, abounding with prov.fions The river 
alfo c-f the fame denomination runs acrofs the kingdom, 
in a courfe of twenty-five or thirty leagues, and falls 
into the fea in lat. 5 deg. S. except at Malemba, not 
far ofF, where is a fafe road for the (hipping; but all 
the reft of the coaft, to the river Zaire, is full of rocks 
and (hallows. The country is very woody and moun
tainous : and the natives are falfe, quarrelfome, and 

CADAHULSO, a neat, but fmall town of New Caftile, 
in Spain. It is furrounded with fine gardens and 
groves. The place belongs tb the Marquis of Viilena.^ 

CAD AVAL, a place belonging to Torres Vedras, in 
Portugixefe Eftremadura. It contains only 350 inha
bitants, with a diftria of eight parifhes; and gives 
title of Duke to the Marquis of Ferreira. 

CADBURY-CASTLE, fo Camalet is commonly called, 
as fituated in the village of North Cadbury, in Somer-
tetfhire. It is an old Roman fortification. 

CADDEL, or CATHELL, the natives call it Catjiel, 
Chalader, or Calder^ a large old feat, with turrets, near 
the river of Nairn, in the North of Scotland,- belong
ing to the Laird of Cathel. 

The part of the country where this caftle ftands 
abounds in corn ; vaft quantities of which, both for 
malting and making into meal, are fold at Invernefs 
markets ; and here are large paftures on the adjacent 
moors to the S. Near it is a vein of free-ftone, which 
gives many indications of copper. And the houfe itfelf 
ftands upon a rock, which is moderately high to 
the N. amid ft delightful groves, and a fpacious park 
full of deer. It is about two miles from Kilravock, 
and ten E. from Invernefs. 

Below Cathel the water of Nairn has formed a 
wide channel for a pretty way, and in the winter 
incroaches much on the neighbouring lands ; where
as, in fummer, you may crofs almoft dry-fhod. 

CADENAC, a very old town of Upper Qiiercy, in the 
territory of the latter name, belonging to Guyenne 
Proper, in the government of Guyenne and Gafcony, 
in France. It ftands upon a deep rock, which is' al
moft furrounded by the river Lot. It never fubmitted 
to the Englifb. 

CADEROUSSE, a town in the jurifdi&ion of Carpentras, 
and county of Venaiffin, belonging to the ftate of Avig
non, and furrounded by Provence, in France. It lies 
on the Rhone 5 and is alfo the feat of a Provincial 
Judge. 

CADILLAC, a town of Bourdelois and Guyenne Pro
per, in the government of the former name and of Gaf
cony, in France. It is fituated on the Garonne, and 
is the principal place of the county of Benagues. Here 
is a fine caftle or feat, a collegiate church, and a con
vent. 

CADIZ, by the Romans called Gades, by the Phoenicians 
Gadlr or Gaddir, i. e. an inclofure, or place hedged round • 
and by miftake feme of the ancients have given it the' 
name of Tartejjiis. The Tyrians firft built it; and after 
them it was pofleffed by the Carthaginians, from whom 
it came under the dominion of the Romans. It is a 
famous trading-city of Andalufia, in Spain, lying on the 
N. W. extremity of the long and irregular neck of land 
of an ifiand which extends itfelf from S. E. to N. W. 
the eaftern part of which is called Cadiz, and the 
S. E. part the ifiand of Leon. It is joined to the 
main-land, from which only a narrow channel or arm 
of the fea feparates it, by means of the bridge Suaco 
both ends of this being defended by redoubts, and other 
works thrown up of earth. The ifiand, from Fort St 
Catalina to the ifiand of St. Pedro, is five miles Ion? 
and from the S. point near the latter to the N point 
juft by the above-mentioned bridge, almoft two miles 
broad. It produces little corn, but the beft Spanifh 
wine ; and upon it are feme pafture-grounds, and on 
the fide of the harbour great quantities of faJt are 
made. 1 he fifhery here ,s alfo very confiderable; and 
particularly great numbers of tunny-fifh are catched 
which are commonly from fix to eight, and lometimes 
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ten feet long. The neck of land which e*t 
from the ifland, and quadrangular in forr s itV uuui uiw ««« ^uauiaugunir m fome rr - ' 
at firft but very narrow $ afterwards it bee e'' 
t h i n g  b r o a d e r ,  w i t h  f d v e r a l  w i n d i n g s  a n d ^  
minating at laft in two head-lands, the ^ : > rmiiauug at m two neaa-iands, the n ' • 
moft wefterly of which is called St. Sebaftiano'^ ̂  

The city of Cadiz is pretty large in circuit*. 
the large end of the neck of land is not built im ' ^et ^ 
delightful W. fide, which is called Sandfo E'^ 
Church-court, is almoft uninhabited, the onlvb,"^ 
upon it being a fpacious hofpital, and two eha ' 
account of its being not fo commodious for ti, 'f 5 

of veffels as the E. fide. ne ^ 
Moft of the ftreets of Cadiz are narrow 

indifferently paved, and dirty : but fome 0f' 
broad, ftrait, and well-paved. The houfes ar^ i: 
rally between three and four ftories hieh-, • • • - 6 > "earlya!]&f them have a quadrangular area, and feveral of ri//' 
very handfome. Here lodgings and provifions are' ̂  
ral dear. The city is in want of frefh-water: andj1^" ami; reckoned 13 convents; among which is alfo a hr,': 1 Ort-O f-liJ f-n Ua .lin Cnn/I * ..11 A .. J . 1 C . tsO'i 

ethas 
. , ...vjgh (J) 
ber or its ordinary inhabitants amounts to 40,Cco . 

lege, faid to be the fineft in all Andalufia: vet Lf. 
NO N Ai 0V111 R/^V\ ..TVI c i.v. A.i 1 i 1 » ^ one 

i 

to the Metropolitan of Seville, with an annual revt-

parifh-church, which-is the cathedral5 thought)/ 
ber of its ordinary inhabitants amounts to lo c^' 
it contains about 5000 houfes. Its Bifliop is a' fe*.' 

of 12,000 (Moll fays 20,000) ducats : his diocefer 
fills but of 14 parifhes. Here is the royal audio*/' 
the Indies, or the Indian board of trade: remove v 
ther from Seville. Both before and after the arrival " 
the Spamftr flota from America, and their failing 
Cadiz thither again, this place is very brifk and |L? 
from the great number of ftrangers, who come 

_for the fake of trade, and faid to amount to 50 occ ] 
is the center of all the American trade, to which 'J* 
the Englifh, French, Dutch, and Italian merchants L 
their goods, which Spanifti favors, in their refp»&e 
names, put on board the fhips for America. Befides 
thefe juft-mentioned, all others, who trade by fea, have 
their agents, correfpondents, and commiilioners, at Ca
diz ; and the confuls of the aforefaid nations make a 
confiderable figure here. 

No people are happier than the trading fort in Cadi-; 
for they feldom rift any thing upon their own account 
and enrich themfelves at the coft of thofe who fend 
them goods : let things go as they will, they are at no 
lofs. What goods are fent from Spain itfelf to America 
are but very inconfiderable. The duty paid by foreign 
goods is uncommonly great; consequently the profits'of 
the merchants and theft agents are lefs than they might 
otherwife be, were they fufficiently acquainted with die 
methods of importing their goods duty-free. The har
bour and bay of Cadiz is very fine and fpacious; and 
for the defence of the entrance into it, is not only 
Fort Matagorda, but alfo Fort Puntal, lying oppofitetoir 
upon a point of the neck of land on which Cadiz ftands. 
The Spaniards commonly call both thefe Los Puntalfcs. 
Between them and the points of land 011 which the two 
forts (land, the entrance into the harbour, according to 
Labat, is about 500 fathoms broad. At ebb-tide a great 
part of the harbour, which is faid to be ten French 
leagues in circuit, lies dry. The outer and furthermo;! 
bay, which begins between Rota and St. Sebaftian, and 
which extends itfelf to Puerto de Santa Maria, is di
vided into two parts by the rocks Los Pueros and Dia* 
mante. 

Cadiz is furrounded with walls and irregular bafFns 
as the fituation of the ground would admit of. There 
is no approaching to the S. fide, by reafon of its high 
and fleep (here. At prefent it is dangerous landing on tk 
N. fide, as here are fand-banks and rocks under water: 
but on the S. W. fide there is a landing-place, at which 
ftands a fmall fort called St. Catalina. Towards tnc 
S. W. point is a ridge of rocks, which at tirfie of iLg 
are partly covered with water. Tlie outermoft oftbeie 
is a fmall ifiand, upon which is a watch-tower and li-^' 
houfe, together with two chapels; as alio Fort St. Se
baftian ftands there. 

As Cadiz then can be no where attempted, but •:i 

the narrowed part of the neck of land lying between 
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ft and the S. part of the Ifle pf Leon. This has alfo 
been fortified : but in 1596 the Englifh, under the Earl 
of Eflex, landing on the ifiand, took and burnt the 
town, having plundered it of immenfe treafure, and 
deftroyed the galleons in the harbour5 after which they 
quitted the place. But in 1702, landing again under 
the Duke of Ormond, on the continent near St. Ma
ry's, in order to attack the Puntal, but not being able 
to reduce it, they were obliged to re-embark, without 
effecting any thing but feveral mifdemeanors at St. Ma
ry's, for which fome of the officers were difgraced and 
broke. 

Hercules' Pillars, which are faid to have flood at the 
above-mentioned neck of land, are, according to La-
bat's account, only a couple of round towers, made of 
mafon-work, which in all appearance ferved anciently 
for wind-mills. Cadiz lies forty miles from Gibraltar. 
Lat. 36 deg. 30 min. N. long. 6 deg. 40 min. W. 

CADORE, IL CADORINO, a fmall territory and fub-
divifion of the marquifate of Trevigiana, in the Vene
tian dominions, in Upper Italy. It is bounded on the 
N. by Brixen ; on the E. by Friuli; on the S. by Bel-
lunefe; and on the W. by Trentin. Its capital is of 
the fame name, or Piava di Cadore, a fmall city lying 
on the E. fide of the river Piave, S. of the Orfina, and 
N. of the Botia, both which fall into it. This is the 
native place of the celebrated painter Titian, who died 
at Venice 99 years old. 

CADSANO, an ifiand on the coaft of Dutch Flanders, 
in the Netherlands, at the mouth of the river Scheld, 
by which the Dutch command its navigation. 

CAEN, Le Campagne de, a fubdivifion of Lower Nor
mandy, in the government of the latter name, in France. 
It extends itfelf as far^as Falaife, a town in the Marches, 
another fubdivifion. 

Of the fame name is the only city in it, in Latin 
called Cadamum, anciently Catheim, i. e. the dwelling-
place of war, or of the Cadete, now protnounced Can. 
It is fituated near the confluence of the rivers Orne and 
Odon, in a valley between two large meadows. The united 
ftream of the aforefaid rivers divides it into the upper 
and lower town, between which there is a communica
tion by means of the bridges of St. James and St. Pe
ter; on the latter of which ftands a handfome town-
houfe, with four turrets. It is the fecond city in Nor
mandy, and the feat of an intendency, election, foreft-
diftridl, prevot of the marfhalfea, provincial jurifdi&ion, 
bailiwic, admiralty, and falt-granary. Here alfo is an 
univerfity founded in 1452, and an academy of fciences 
ereded by Lewis XIV. in 1706. It has two large 
fuburbs, twelve parifh-churches, and a collegiate one, 
fourteen convents, a Jefuits fchool, a general hofpital, 
befides another for incurables, and two abbeys. The 
greatsft trade of this city and its eledion confifts in 
cloth and fine linen, having a communication with the 
Englifh channel, which lies feven miles N. of it, and 
veflels of fome burthen being able to come up as far as 
St. James's bridge. The inhabitants are reckoned at 
40,000, according to fome authors, and it is the fee of 
a Bifhop. 

The upper town is defended by a caftle on a rock 
Very well fortified ; and the lower town is quite fur-
rotinded with water. In the year 1063 a council was 
held here by Maurfte, Archbifhop of Rouen, in the pre-
fence of William the Conqueror, who was interred in 
the abbey of St. Stephen, which he had founded. It 
lies 30 miles S. W. of Havre-de-Grace, and 100 W. 
of Paris. Lat. 49 deg. 20 min. N. long. 25 mm.. W. 

CAERDIFF, or CARDIFF, in Britifh Caer-dydh, a 
handfome, populous, and pretty good trading-town o 
Glamorganfhire, in South Wales. It lies on the river 
Tavyor Taaff, over which it has a fair bridge. The 
neighbouring country is fruitful; and four mi es e ow 
the town is a commodious haven on the fea, from 
which fmall veffels may come up to the hndge. It has 
two fuburbs, and a fpacious ftrong caftle on e . 
fide of the town, formerly very noted, where Robert 
Cur thofe, the Conqueror's eldeft fon, was detrained 
prifoner, till he died in a good old age* his^rothec 
Rufus having put out his eyes. Within the circuit 
of its walls are two parifhes, and but one c 111 c • 
is governed by two bailiff^ who return one member to 
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parliament; and the town enjoys feveral privileges. It5 
weekly markets are on Wednefday and Saturday ; and 
the annual fairs here are on the lecond Wednefday in 
March, June 20, September 8, and November 30. It 
lies two miles S. E. of LandafF. Lat. 51 deg. 30 min. 
N. long. 3 deg. 20 min. W. 

CAERDIGAN. See Cardigan. 
CAERLEON, in Britifh Kaer-Cheion, formerly a ftrong 

and noted place in Monmouthfhire, and by the Romans 
called Ifca Legioy from the Legio Secunda Augujla, which 
was ftationed here. It Was once a confiderable placea 
It lies oil the river Ufk, with a wooden-bridge over it, 
eighteen miles S. W. of Monmouth : and here are 
held three annual fairs, on May 10, July 2O3 and Sep
tember 21 ; all for cattle. 

CAERMARTHEN, in Britifh Kaer-vyrdbih, Ptolemy's 
Maridunum, and Antoninus's Muridunum, an ancient 
and very handfome town, and the capital of the (hire of 
the fame name, in South Wales; It lies upon the ri
ver Towy, with a fair ftone-bridge over it, and navi
gable by veflels of 100 tons quite up to the town, 
where is a commodious gugy. It is governed by a 
mayor, who returns orie member to parliament. It is 
populous, and drives a very confiderable trade* The 
place is fupplied with fifh not only from its river, but 
with that article, fowl, &c. from the adjacefit country. 
Here the neighbouring gentry have their winter-houfes, 
who have plays and aflemblies, &c. to divert them. 
This was the birth-place cf Merlin the old Britifh pro
phet, who flourifhed in 480 ; and about a mile from 
the town on the road-fide, and almoft oppofite to the 
Bifhop of St. David's palace, is Merlin's grove. The 
people in aiid about this town are reckoned the weal-
thieft and politefl in all Wales, as its air is the beft, 
and foil the moft fruitful. It gives title of Marquis to 
the Duke of Leeds, of the name of Ofborn. The 
weekly markets are on Wednefday, Friday, and Satur
day; and its annual fairs June 23, the eve of St. Peter, 
Augufl 1 or Lammas fair, September 28, and No
vember 3. It lies twenty-four miles N. E. of Pem
broke, and 170 W. of London. 

CAERMARTHENSHIRE, a county in South Wales, 
the moft fruitful and level in all the principality, produ-
cing grain, cattle, falmon, wood, pit-coal, and fine lead. 
It contains about 700,000 acres, 87 parifhes, 8 towns, 
near 17,000 inhabitants, and 28 rivers, great and fmall* 
It-fends two members to parliament $ namely, one for 
the (hire, and the other for Caermarth'en-town, and 
lies in the diocefe of St. David's. It is bounded on the 
E. by the (hires of Brecknock and Glamorgan, by the 
Severn-fea or St. George's channel on the S* by Pem-
brokefhire on the W. and Cardiganfhire on the N„ 
from which it is feparated by the rivef Teivy. Its 
principal rivers are the Towy, Cothy, andTave. The 
Towy abounding with falmon, comes into the N. E. 
fide of this county from that of Cardigan, where it 
rifes ; and after a S. and S. W. courfe, falls into the 
Englifh channel eight miles below Caermarthen. The 
Cothy rifes on the N. fide of the county, and runs S. 
moftly, till its jun6tion with the Towy five miles above 
Caermarthen. The Tave or Teivy has its fource in 
Cardiganfhire; but foon becomes the boundary betwixt 
that county and this, the N. W. fide of which it wa
ters, till joined by the Reach, after which it divides the 
county from Pembrokefhire. 

CAERNARVON, the capital of the county of the fame 
name, in North Wales. It ftands on the channel 
called Menen or Menai, which divides this (hire from 
the ifland of Anglefey. It is fmall, but well-built, and 
formerly was defended by a caftle on the N* W. fide,' 
where Edward II. firft Prince of Wales, was born; 
hence called Edward of Caernarvon. Here the people 
are very courteous to ftrangers; and at this place is 
Abermenay-ferry, and from thence a direct road to 
Holyhead. The town is encompaffed, except towards 
the E. with the fea and two rivers. It is governed by 
the conftable of the caftle, who returns one member to 
parliament. It gives title of Earl and Marquis to the 
Bridges' family, Dukes of Chandois. Its weekly mar
ket is on Saturday, and annual fair on July 23. It lies 
eight miles S. W. of Bangor. 

CAERNARVON-BAY lies between two points, at the 
4 b entrance 
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S. entrance of the channel, running between the main-
I*„<1 AnHefev. Here is a tolerable harbour; for 
though it has a bar where there is but from feven to 
eiaht feet at low-water, yet the tide nfes fo high, that 
at half flood any fhips may go in or out: yis'do,^~ 
ever, proper to take a pilot. In the bay off the bar 
is very good anchoring in five to fifteen fathoms 

CAERNARVONSHIRE, in Britifh Caernar
von, one of the counties of North Wales, formerly ca-
led Snowden-foreft, in Latin SnouJoma. It is bounded 
on the S. by Merionethfhire and the Irilh lea, on the 
E. by Denbighlhire, from which the river Conway 
parts it; the Irifh fea wafhes it on the W. and N. and 
it lies oppofite to Anglefey on the N. W. Its length 
from Conway river in the E. to Lheney river in the W. 
is computed at twenty miles, and breadth from Pen-
wenke-point to Ormes-head-point in the N. at about 
forty : though thefe dimenfions are variouily given. It 
is computed to have an area of 370,000 acres, 68 pa-
rifhes, one city, one borough, and fix market-towns, 
with above 16,000 inhabitants. The air is fharp; and 
the country is fo encumbered, efpecially in the middle, 
with dreadful rocks and vaft mountains, the tops of 
which in many of them are covered with fnow feven 
or eight months in the year : fo that this was the laft 
county which was brought under the Englifh dominion. 
Notwithftanding its mountainous fituation, the foil in 
feveral parts is tolerably fertile, efpecially in barley ; 
and great herds of cattle, with flocks of fheep and 
goats, are bred on the mountains. That part of it to
wards Ireland is fo fruitful and populous as to yield to 
few fhires in North Wales. Its rivers and fea-coaft 
abound with fifli. In the mountainous tra£ls are com
puted no lefs than fifty or fixty lakes, from moll of 
which iflue rivers. The moft remarkable mountains 
next to Snowden, and one of the moft noted in all 
Wales, is Pen-maen-mawr (Bun-maen-mohre) in the 
N. angle of this fhire, where it hangs perpendicularly 
over the fea at a vaft height; and in the narrow paffage 
on the other fide are dreadful rocks. On the fide next 
the fea a wall has been built breaft-high, and a road 
cut out of the rock feven feet wide. From this moun
tain the country opens into a plain, extending as far as 
the river Conway, the eaftern limit of the fhire. It 
iflues from a lake of the fame name, on the S. E. fide: 
and though its whole courfe is but twelve miles, it re
ceives fo many brooks and ftreams from the hills of 
Snowden, as to carry fhips of fome burthen. It pro
duces not only fifh, but large pearls found in a muflel. 
Llewellin ap Griffith, who was the laft that held out 
any part of Wales, againft the crown of England, 
poffeffed this mountainous country and Anglefey, as 
tenant in fee to Edward I. but rebelling, he was killed 
in battle ; and fo an end was put to his own govern— 
ment, and with it to that of the Britons in ^Wales. 
The fhire lies in the diocefe of Bangor, and fends one 
member to parliament, befides another for the fhire-
town above-mentioned. 

CAERPHYLLY-CASTLE, in Glamorganfhire, South-
Wales, one of the nobleft ruins in the whole ifland; 
it was larger than any caftle in England, Windfor alone 
excepted. One half of a round tower has fallen quite 
down ; but the other over-hangs its bafis more than 
nine feet, fo as to be as great a curiofity as the leaning 
tower of Pifa in Italy. Here five annual fairs are 
held, 011 March 25, Thurfday after Trinity, July 
19, Auguft 14, and Thurfday before Chriftmas ; all 
for cattle and ftockings. It lies 122 miles from Lon
don. 

CAJRWYS, the only market-town of Flintflure, in 
North Wales, betwixt St. Afaph and Flint, about four 
f a r  m  c 6  a t t e r *  A t  . t h i s  P ^ c e  w a s  h e l d  t h e  
lalt ieifion of the poets, muficians, and bards, by royal 
authority, in the oth of Queen Elizabeth ; a com-
mitfion being direfled to William Moftyn, &c. import
ing, that his anceftors had the right of beftowino the 
filver harp on the perfon judged the moft worthy by the 
commlifioners. Its weekly market is on TuefdayV It 
lies 155 miles from London. 

CAFFA, a city and port-town of European Turkey. It 
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{lands on the S. E. part of Crim Tartar? 
rounded with very flrong walls. On the S f ^ 
caftle, the refidcnce of a Bafha : alfo another 
with great guns. The place, is moftlv inh.v ^ 
Mahometans, Turks, .Tartars, and fome ChriiV '1 

which the Armenians are the moft numero ^ 
houfes are but fmall, and built all of earth^V ' : 

there is not a ftone-flrudture in the city, exc' ? ? 
churches built by the Genoefe, to whom it wa T 
fubje£l, but now to the Turks. It has the b T 
in the country, which confifts in fifh and ca2 - e 

the Pal us Mseotis, and from thence tranfported 
rope, and even the Indies. They alfo ex 
butter, reckoned the beft in all Turkey, and fib • ^ 
which they furnifh Conflantinople and other ', V! i 

The foil about Caffa is dry, nor is the water £00/ 
the air is very pure ; and in this town is plent' f : 

forts of provifions brought from the neiVhh' °'^ 
villages. The road of CafFa is fheltered frL 
winds but the N. and S. E. and fhips lie very? 
the fhore in ten or twelve fathom water. 

The ftreight of CafFa, anciently Bofphorus C 
rius and Fretum Maeoticum, is that channel ? 
joins the Palus Maeotus to the Euxine fea. It? 
tween the eaftern coaft of Crim Tartary ?? 
weftern fliore of Commania or Circaffia. 'ft js 
above fifteen miles long, and is very narrow, efa? 
towards the Black fea. The city lies feventv-fiven; 

S. E. of Bachiferai. Lat. 44 deg. 55 min. & ^ ; 
deg. 20 min. E. s'fl 

CAFRERIA, or country of the Cafres, a Very large tr 
the fouthermoft parts of A frica. It lies in the f 
of a crefcent, about the inland country of Monorf 
tapa. It begins at Cape Negro, extending if 
from thence fouth-eaftei ly to the river Del Spiri-i 
Sanfto, which feparates it on the N. E. front i\!0' 
motapa. Higher up, towards the E. it is divided k 
long ridge of mountains, called by the natives T " 
Back-bone of the World, which divides it alfo from 
Zanguebar. On the N. it extends itfelf almoft to the 
equator, where it confines on the kingdom oi Malob 
and on the N. W. it has Lower Guiney, with the 
kingdom of Eenguela. So that from Cape Negrota 
the Cape of Good Hope, is 1200 Englifh miles' from 
N. to S. from the Cape of Good Hope N. E. to th> 
mouth of Spiritu Sanao, 500; and from the fame C i 
to the equino&ial, 1740: its greateft breadth, fa® 
Cape St. 7 ome to the mouth of the faid river, 500; 
but from Capricorn to the equinoaial, not above 600, 

The inhabitants are a barbarous fort of infidels, for 
which reafon the Arabs call them and all thofe nations 
Cafres, who are not Mahometans. They are princi
pally Hottentots ; but the fea-coaft is fubjeft to the 
Dutch, who have built a town and caftle near the moil 
foutherly head-land, called the Cape of Good Hope. 
It lies between lat 35 deg. S. and the tropic of Capri
corn, having the Indian and Atlantic oceans on theE, 
S. and W. Cafreria is fubdivided into, 1. The king
dom of Mataman. 2. The country of the Hottentots 
Proper. 3. The eaftern coaft up to the river Del Spi
ritu Sandto, containing Terra de Natal, and Terrades 
F umos. 4. The inland countries between Matanun 
and Monomotapan. 

CAGLI, a fmall but ancient city, belonging to the duc.iy 
ofUrbino, in the ecclefiaflical ftate and middle divifion 
of Italy. It is the fee of a Bifhop under the Metropo
litan ofUrbino. It lies in, a plain at the foot of the 
Appenines, a little above the junction of the fmall ri
ver Baofo with the Cautiano. On the former is an 
ancient Roman bridge, this place Handing on the hi 
r laminia. It lies twenty-five miles S. of Urbino 
city. Lat. 43 deg. 15 min. N. long. 14 deg. 10 

min. E. 
CAGLIARI Cape, the fouthern divifion of the ifland o» 

Sardinia, in Upper Italy. To which belongs 
CAGLIARI, CALARI, anciently CARALIS, the capi

tal of all Sardinia, the feat of the Viceroy, an A^' 
bifhop, and univerfity. It lies on a large bay of ^ 
Fame name, has a fecure harbour, capable of receiving a 
vaft many fhips of burthen, and, befides other work 
has a caftle. The place is divided -into the high 

non. 
vernor. 
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low town. In the higher is the ftately cathedral, covered 
all over with marble. The whole upper town is fur-
rounded with a wall, and is well-built; but the lower 
flanding on the fea-fhore juft under the other, is gene
rally dirty, and but poorly inhabited. Here are in the 
whole but four parifhes, including the cathedral, 
twenty-two monaftenes, and three fuburbs. Near two 
parts of the bay are inclofed by a fand-bank ; befides 
which, there is a mole to the S. furrounded by a wall 
towards the fea, on which is a battery of twelve can-

Here is a caftle commanded by a particular go-

In 1708 the Englifh took this place, with the whole 
ifland, and gave it to the then nominal King of Spain 
Charles III. afterwards the Emperor Charles VI. but it 
was retaken by the Spaniards in 17175 and two years 

• afterwards it was ceded by a treaty to the Duke of Sa
voy, together with part of the Milanefe, in lieu of Si
cily given to Don Carlos : fo that the houfe of Savoy 
ftiH poflefies this city and ifland, with the title of Kino-
of Sardinia. Cagliari lies 186 miles N. W. of Paferno, 
in the ifland of Sicily. Lat. 39 deg. 7 min. N. long. 
9 deg. 14 min. E. 

CAGNY. See BOUFLETS. 
CAHORS, in Latin Cadurcum, anciently Devona or Di-

bona, the capital of Quercy, a diftri# of Guyenne 
Proper, in the government of the former name, and 
Gafcony, in France. It lies in Upper Quercy, on the 
river Lot, which furrounds it almoft on every fide, and 
is partly on a rock. It is the fee of a Bifhop, the feat 
of an eleaion, provincial jurifdiaion dependent on the 
parliament of 1 ouloufe: but it is indifferently built. 
Its Bifhop flyles himfelf Count of Cahors, is a fuffra-
gan to the Metropolitan of Albi, has a diocefe of 800 
paiifhes and chapels of eafe, with a yearly revenue 
of 45,000 livres, and he pays the court of Rome a tax 
of 1000 florins. The Vifcount of Ceffac is his vaffal. 
This was the birth-place of Pope John XXII. who 
founded an univerfity here in 1332 : but in 1751 the 
King diffoved it quite ; and of the three colleges one 
was converted to a town-houfe, and the other two 
given to the Jefuits. It lies forty-five miles N. W. of 
Touloufe. Lat. 44 deg. 25. min. N. long. 1 deg. 5 
min. E. 

CAJANA, a fief or independency of Eaft Bothnia in Fin
land, Sweden. To it belongs 

CAJANA, or CAJANEBORG a town, near which is 
the caftle called Cajaneborg; but demolifhed by capitu
lation in 1716. It is furrounded by the roaring water of 
Pyha, in which is a dreadful catara<ft hard by. It is 
ranked as the i02d town in the general diet, and lies on 
the N. E. part of the lake Cajana, about 310 miles 
N. E. of Abo. Lat. 63 deg. 50 min. N. long. 27 deg. 
9 min. E. 

CAIAZZO, antiently Calatla, a fmall city in the territory 
of di Lavoro, a province of Naples, in Lower Italy. It 
is the fee of a Bifhop, under the Metropolitan of Ca
pua, has 5 churches, 2 convents, and 2 hofpitals. It 
ftands on a mountain near the river Voltorno, and has a 
ftrong caftle ; but the place daily declines, and is 16 
miles N. E. of Naples. Lat. 41 deg. 15 min. N. long. 
27 deg. 9 min. E. 

CAIFUM, a city of Plonan, a province of China on the 
Crocens. It lies 350 miles N. W. of Nankin, in lat. 
35 deg. 17 min. N. and long. 113 deg. 39 min. E. 
The overflowing of the river Huang, about a league and 
a half off, by cutt;ng its dam, we are told, overthrew 
the houfes in this town, anno 1642, and drowned, fays 
the Dutch account, 300,000 inhabitants, unlefs there 
be a great furplus of cyphers in it! 

CAIMAN, a clufter of iflands fo called, in the Atlantic 
ocean, in N. America, and lying between Jamaica and 
Cuba, where is a confiderable fifhery of tortoifes, which 
are caught in great numbers. They lie in lat. 21 deg. 
10 min. N. and between long. 81 deg. and 86 min. W. 

CAINSHAM, fo called from one Keina, a devout Britifh 
virgin. *Tis a market-town of Somerfetfhire, famous 
once for its abbey, as well as for its having been the feat 
of the Cangi. It lies on a frrrall river that runs into the 
Avon, and extends itfelf to the jun£tion of both. It is 
built on a rock, wrhere is an infinite number of toflils in 
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the fhapc of ferpents, and coiled up like a rope: in the 
wh^l?rIP ?Cd multitudes of littk eels about fpring, 
boilin eP^°Ple catch when two inches long : and,after 
fX SKmt uP,nt0/ma]l cakes, called elver-cakes, for 
whl'nT X are.d!'Pofed of at Bath and Brhtol. Thefe, 
fare T?r ' f11 ea.ten butter, prove very delicious 

CATRn r" ,ur rruies flom Briftol, and fix from Bath, 
k ^ ?4 ceCapital of Egypt in Africa. It is fitu-

ated about a mile from the river Nile, and extends eailward 
near two miles to the neighbouring mountains it is about 
leven miles round, and was much larger than at prefent, 
When it was the center of trade to the Eaft Indies, and 
waJled round; part of the walls of free-ftone, remaining 
to the North Eaft of the caftle, where they make an 
angle, turning from North to Weft : there are alfo fome 
remains of them to the fouth of the caftle, going towaids 
the aquedmft: they are built with femicircular towers: 
there are likewffe three or four grand gates that were 
built by the Marmalukes the workmanfhip of which is 
very magnificent. One of them to the fouth is called 
Babel Zuile (the gate of Zuile) from a fuburb of that 
name it leads to. Under the arch of the gate is a piece 

^aftenec^ a b°°k, where Toman Bey, the 
laft Marmaluke Sultan, was hanged by order of Sultan 
Selim. Another gate is Babel Naffer, through which 
Sultan Selim made his public entry. A little to the fouth 
of it is a gate ftill more magnificent, which is called Ba
bel Futuh, that is, the gate of vidlory j it is of hewn 
flone, very high, and has a fquare tower on each fide, 
the water-tables of which are richly adorned with fculn-
tures. 

The canal' that comes out of the. Nile at Old Cairo, 
goes all through the city, though it is feen only from 
the back of the houfes that are built on it; but when it 
is dry, it is a flreet, along which the common people 
frequently go. However, towards the time it begins to 
be dry, a flench arifes from it that is very difagreeable. 
If one imagines that there are feveral fquares or .places 
about the city, from a quarter to three quarters of a mile 
round, contrived fo as to receive and hold the water of 
the Nile that is conveyed to them by the canals; when 
the river rifes, it may give fome idea of the feveral lakes 
that are about the city during the greater part of the 
year, round which the beft houfes in the city are built ; 
and when the Nile is high in the fummer, they are co
vered with fine boats and barges of all the great people, 
who come out in the evening to divert themfelves with 
their ladies, where concerts of mufic are never wanting, 
and fometimes fireworks add to the amufement; all the 
houfes round being in a manner illuminated, and the 
windows full of fpe&ators to behold this fplendid fight. 
The fcene is much altered when the waters are gone off, 
and nothing but mud appears ; but is foon fucceeded by 
a more agreeable view of green corn, and afterwards of 
harvefl. 

The flreets of Cairo, as of all the Turkifh cities, are 
very narrow: the wideft goes the length of the city, 
from the gate Naffer to the gate Zuile; but would be 
looked on as a lane in Europe. The other ftreets are 
fo narrow, that they frequently make a roof from one to 
the other, over the flreet, and put a flight covering on it 
to defend them from the fun. The city of Cairo is exceed
ingly well regulated for its fecurity, more efpecially by 
night: for moft of the ftreets, or at leaft each end of 
every diftri£t, or ward, has a gate and porter to it, who 
fhuts up the gate as foon as it is dark; and to every one 
of thefe wards is a guard of 2 or 3, or more janizaries. 
Some little ftreets confifl only of fhops, without any 
houfes. There are alfo feveral places for fhops like our 
exchanges, called Bozeflans, which are fhut up at night; 
and fhops of the fame trade are generally together in thefe, 

-as well as in the ftreets. 
Turkifh houfes, efpecially in Cairo, have very little 

beauty on the outfide ; they are generally built round a 
court, what they have of ornament being in their faloons 
within ; fo that their houfes, built below of flone, and 
above of a fort of cage-work, fometimes filled up with 
unburnt-brick, and few or no windows towards the 
flreet, are a very difagreeable fight to one who has feen 
only European cities. 

There are feveral magnificent mofques in and about 
Cairo ; 



folidity of its buildi £* HafTan built at the foot 

tt ""tt"'i;.h aSi<hgali round, that projofc 
a o-ieat way, and is adorned with a part.cular fort of 
^rotefque carvings after the Turkifh manner : the en
trance to it is very finely inlaid with 
marbles, and carved in like manner at top ; the 
by feveral fteps, has been broken down, and-the d 
walled-up, becaufe in times of public 
7cbels have often taken fhelter there. . The^place i fo 
ftrong, that now there is always a gar"fon Janl*a! 

within its diftrift, in apartments adjoining to 
mofoue To the north-eaft end of the town is a very 
fine mofque, called Kubbeel-Azab, or the cupola of the 
Azabs, belonging to the body of the Azabs : it is a 
very fine room, about fixty feet fquare, with a beauti-
fuJ' dome over it, raifed on a bale of fixteen fides, in 
each of which is a window ; the room is wainfcoted 
round eight feet high, in pannels, with all the molt 
valuable marbles, among which are feveral fine ilabs ot 
red and green porphyry f the borders round the Pa
nels are carved and gift; a fort of freeze ranges round, 
in which are fentences* cut in large gilt characters, cal
led the Couphe charaCter, in which they here anciently 
writ the Arabic language. The walls above this are 
adorned with Arabic inlcriptions in letters of gold, and 
the whole cupola is painted and gilt in the fineft man
ner, and all over the mofque are hung a great number 
of glafs lamps and oftridges eggs. Adjoining to it are 
feveral apartments built for the priefts, and alfo fome 
grand ones for the great people, who fometimes come 
and reiide here. 

A part of the town to the S. is called Tailoun, 
founded by Tholoun, who was matter of Egypt, in fuch 
a manner as to be almoft independent of the CalifFs. 
What remains of the ancient palace goes by the name 
of Kalatel-Kebfh. There are remains of the cattle 
walls, and high ground within them, raifed by throwing 
out the dung of the city, and afterwards building on it, 
though to the W. there was a natural roCk. In this 
wall is a fort of fquare turret, which they call the feat of 
Pharaoh; near it, under an arch, is an ancient faro-
phagus of black marble, which receives the water of a 
conduit. It is richly adorned both infide and out with 
hieroplyphics. 

There are, befides the turret called Pharaoh's feat, 
others in a femi-circular form. In this quarter is a large 
mofque, and an ancient building, formerly the quarters 
of the body of foldiers called Cherkes, to whom it ftill 
belongs, and goes by their name. 

To the E. of Tailoun is the cattle of Cairo, fituated 
on a rocky hill, feparated by art from the mountain Je-
bel Duife, which is the name of the E. end of Jebel 
Mocattham. There are two entrances to it on the N. 
fide ; one to the W. is called the gate of the Azabes ; 
the other to the E. the gate of the janizaries. The 
defcent by the former is narrow, cut through the rock, 
and patting by two round towers near the gate, and 
then by a fine large, round tower: the way is by a 
high wall, on which, at a great height, is a relief of 
a very large fpread eagle, and fo the entrance is oppo-
fite to the building that is called Jofeph's hall. The 
afcent by the gate of the janizaries is more fpacious 
and grand; on each fide of the inner gate is a tower of 
many fides ; and further on, at another entrance, is a 
large round tower on each fide, oppofite to the great 
mofque. At the W. of the cattle are remains of very 
grand apartments, fome of them covered with domes, 
and adorned with Mofaic pictures of trees and houfes. 
1 his part of the cattle is now only ufed for weaving, 
embioidering, and preparing the hangings and coverings 
they fend every year to Mocca. 

Over this is a higher ground to the Eaft, near the 
grand faloon, commonly called Jofeph's-hall, from which 
there is a moft delightful profpeft of Cairo, the pyramids, 
and all the country round. It was probably a terrafs to 
that magnificent room, which is now all open, except 
to the fouth-ficJe, and is adorned with very large and 
beautiful pillars of red granite. Some of the capitals 
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. of the pillars are good corinthlan; others very ^ 
and fome only marked out in lines like leaves; 
them are only plain ftones, ttiaped a little like ^ ̂ 
tal; on fome of which there are lines like a fh ^ 
eight, and moft of them have fome little relief.^5 
have only a rough bafe, fomething like the antient E^'' 
tian manner; and all the pillars have an Arabian 
tion of one line cut on them. On the fide that is bT 
up, where the wall fets in, and arches are turned ^ 
are three doors, the middle being adorned at the^1* 
with that grotefque fort of work common in the Eaft 
buildings ; and over the pillars and arches, is a for|1 ] 
wooden freeze, filled with Arabic inlcriptions, fi4 

two couplets of pillars in the middle feem to have teT 
defigned to fupport a dome. To the weft part 0f ^ 
cattle alfo is the goal, which the common peopled 
have to be the prifon in which Jofeph was confine 
About the middle of the cattle is a large court; on th' 
fouth-fide of which are the Pafha's apartments,\nd th 
great divan, over the Karameidan, or Black Place f 
the South. The plain under the cattle to the N,\y 
is called Remle, or the Sandy Place. In this divan <1 
feen the fhields of leather, above half an inch thiti 
with the fpears remaining in them, with which Suit"' 
Amurah pierced them. Here alfo is feen the divan ^ 
Beys affembled, under the Kaia, or prime rninitte-
the Pafha, three times a week ; the Pafha, whenever he 
pleafes, fitting in a room behind that has a communis 
tion by fome lattice-windows. A ftranger may g0\ 
with the confuFs dragaman or interpreter, and is civilly 
entertained with fweet-meats and coffee. The mint alio 
is near, where they coin their gold, and fome fmail 
pieces called Medines, which are of the value of three 
farthings, and are of iron wafhed over with fiber, the 
bafe money of Conftantinople not patting in Egypt, 
There is feen apiece of a finall obelifk marble, with 
hieroglyphics on it, made ufe of as the jill of a window-
it is about eight feet long, and eighteen inches fquare.' 

The well in the cattle is called Jofeph's-weU, from 
a grand vizir of that name, who had the care of this 
work under Sultan Mahomet, fon of Calaun, above 
feven hundred years ago. The well is cut down through 
a rock ; but the ftone is foft. The paffage down is round 
the well, the rock being left above two feet thick be
tween the paffage and the well; the defcent for the firft 
five flights is on the fouth-fide of the well: and fo far 
the well and the paffage is built; afterwards, it is round 
the well as defcribed, the paffages being about fix feet 
and a half fquare; holes are cut archways in the parti
tion, about three feet and a half wide, and fomething 
higher, in order to give fome light to the paffage down. 
The well is of an oblong fquare form, and the defcent 
to the bottom of the firft well goes three times round in 
twelve-fligh ts, being one hundred and fifty feet deep; the 
defcent is very eafy, each ftep being about fix inches 
high, and five feet broad ; but the place is fo dirty, that, 
in moft parts, the fteps are hardly perceivable. From 
the bottom of this well, by the hole, is an entrance to 
another well not fo big ; the defcent is very difficult, by 
reafon of the wet and dirt, and alfo dangerous, as the 
flairs are narrow, and no partition between them and 
the well; it is one hundred and twenty feet deep. The 
bottom of this well being probably on a level with the 
bed of the Nile, or rather lower, the water never fails, 
but patting through the fait foil, it is a little brackilb, 
and ferves only for common ufes, and is not good to 
drink. From this plaCe it is raifed to the bottom of the 
upper well, by a wheel turned by oxen, which raifes 
feventy-two vafes that hold near three quarts each; they 
are tied to ropes that hang on the wheel, and there be
ing conveyed into another bafon; it is by the fame means 
raifed to the top by another fet of oxen, and eighty-five 
vafes. One thing very particular in this well is> 
that between twenty and thirty feet from the top, on two 
oppofite fides, it is cut in, fix or feven feet archways, 
and fo continues all the way down to the bottom, inor-

der to make the flights of flairs longer, and confequentlv 

a more eafy defcent. Several fuch wells have been found 
at Old Cairo ; only with this difference, that they are 
fingle, but very deep, and an oblong fquare of about ten 
feet by twelve. Near this well is the laft wheel th^c 

raife 
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raifes up the water, which is conveyed by the aqueduCl 
for better utes. This cattle is about a mile in circum
ference, but the moft part of it is very ruinous. 

To the S. of the cattle, extending to the S. E. is a 
fort of ancient fuburb, called Caraffa. At the entrance 
to this p;ace are fome magnificent tombs covered with 
domes, held in fo great veneration, that the people 
oblige the Chriftians and Jews to defcend from their 
affes, out of refpeCt, when they pafs this way. Caraffa 
feems to have been the ancient univerfity for the united 
ftudies of their law and divinity; it is now in a man
ner a plain of ruins to the S. of Mount Duife, being 
the remains of many colleges and convents of dervifes. 
On the right there is feen, on a height, the great 
mofque of El-Iman Schafei, one of the four great doc
tors of the law, who is had in great veneration among 
them, and whole fepulchre is there ; it is called La-
Salehiah, from a title they gave Saladin who built it, 
together with an hofpital and college; and he obliged 
all the do&ors of Egypt to follow the doCtrine of this 
relation of Mahomet, who was a native of Gaza. 
There are feen to the E. of the S. point of the hill Je-
hufy, where probably Egyptian Babylon was, great re
mains of arches of a very confiderable aqueduCfc, by 
which the water was conveyed to this and other mofques : 
at the S. of that hill, by the river, there is feen a build
ing like that at the head of the aqueduCt that is built 
to the cattle, probably the refervoir to which the wa
ter was raifed from that canal that goes to Al-Bafetin ; 
but there is no venturing to go further, this being rec
koned the moft dangerous part about C^'iro. Three 
or four miles from the town is Bafetin, fo called from 
the gardens that are there. About two miles on this 
fide of it is the Jews burial-place, to which every body 
is efcorted by a guard of Arabs, who are paid money 
for their protection, and do not fail to ufe you ill. 
South of the burial-place are three finall arched houles, 
where they wafh and prepare the bodies for burial, 
that die out of their houfes ; for when that happens, 
they never carry the corps into the houfe. At the E. 
end there are feveral grottos all up the fide of the hill 
in many ftories, feveral of which are inaccefiible; but 
there is a way to fome by a narrow terrafs : they are 
moftly rooms eight or ten feet fquare, and high. On 
the top of the hill, towards the W. brow of it, are two 
rooms cut near the furface of the rock, with holes on 
the top to let in light: over it is a raifed place where the 
great men often go, and enjoy one of the fineft pro-
ipeCts in Egypt, commanding a view of Cairo, and of 
all the country, efpecially into Delta. To the E. over 
the clifts, is the mofque in which the Sheik Duife is 
buried, who has given name both to the hill and mofque. 
The mofque within is painted all over with flowers, on 
a red ground. Beyond this mofque, on a hill, is a fo-
lid building of ftone, about three feet wide, built with 
ten fteps, being at top about three feet fquare, on 
which the Shiek mounts to pray upon any extraordi
nary occafion, when all the people go out, as at the 
beginning of a war, and here in Egypt, when the Nile 
does not rife as they expert it fliould ; and fuch a pray
ing-place they have without all the towns throughout 
Turkey. On another height of the hill, to the E. over 
the S. brow, is a ruined building like a mofque. On 
the N. fide there is a quarry of free-ftone, which is 
very much ufed for the buildings of Cairo. 

Under this hill, to the N. are the burial-places cal-
Keich Bey, where there are a great number of magni
ficent tombs covered with cupolas, and feveral large 
mofques built over the burial-places of great men, ex
tending for above a mile to the N. E. In one part, 
many of the relations of IVIahomet are buried ; which 
places are efteemed fo facred, that it is not permitted 
for Chriftians to go among thofe fepulchres. Beyond 
thefe fepulchres, and the cube of the Azabs, is the 
country called Adalia, where there is only one houfe, 
in which the tribute is depofited, that is to be fent to 
Cairo. A Bey with a guard is alfo appointed monthly, 
to guard this part of the country, as another has in 
charge Cairo, and the parts about it. 

In Cairo there are feveral bagnios, fome of which 
are very handfome within, being places of great refort 
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Turkey, both on a religious account, in order to 

purify themfelves, and alfo as places of refrefhment and 
verfion, efpecially for the women; who once or 

twice a week fpend moft part of the day in the bagnios, 
and are glad of fuch a pretence to get out of their 
confinement. There are fome bagnios on purpofe for 
the women ; but the more general method is to fet 
apart certain times for them : but the ladies are depri
ved of this public opportunity of bathing, the great 
people having bagnios prepared for them in their own 
houfes. 

They have alfo feveral canes in Cairo, which they 
call here Ohelas; they are indifferent buildings round 
a court, and are commonly appropriated to merchants 
of a particular country, with their merchandife; as 
there is one of thofe at Nubia, for the black (laves and 
other goods they bring along with them ; and another 
for white (laves from Georgia : they have alfo feveral 
canes at Bulao, in all which ftrangers are accommoda
ted with a room at a very fmall price; but with no
thing elfe, except the conveniency of a market near. 

The great men have a faloon for common ufe, and 
another for ftate ; the latter commonly furnifhed with 
the richeft velvet cufhions, and the floor covered with 
fine carpets and other ornaments. 

There is a great mixture of people in Cairo ; the 
city being compofed of original Egyptians (among 
whom are the Copti Chriftians) of Arabians, of the 
people of Barbary, and the weftern parts of Africa, 
of the Berberines of the parts of Nubia, a great num
ber of their men coming here to offer themfelves as 
fervants. They are a Molatto race, and have a fort of 
government among themfelves, thofe of fuch a part of 
the country chufing a Sheik or head, who takes care of 
all new comers, to recommend them to places, and to 
fupply them with money when they are out of fervice 
or fick, for which they have a common purfe; and 
when they are able, they faithfully return what was 
expended on them. 

There are likewife fome of the Turcoman race, fuch 
as are fent from Conftantinople to fill fome places, and 
fuch as the Pafhas bring with them, and chance to 
fettle here ; but it is probable, that the greater part of 
the people of Cairo are of the Mamaluke race, de-
fcended from the (laves moftly of Georgia and parts 
about it, who have, fince the Malmaduke eftablifhment, 
come into the government, and into moft of their 
offices, and continue to do fo by a conftant fre(h fupply 
to this day. 

There are likewife in Cairo fome Greeks, a few Ar
menians, and many Jews. Of the Europeans, there 
are fettled here only the French, Englifh, and fome 
Italians from Venice and Leghorn. The Francifcans 
dependent on the convent at Jerufalem, have a large 
new-built monaftery, which was pulled once or twice 
down by the mob, whilft they were building it, before 
they could fatisfy the great people, who wanted pre-
fents ; and it coft them large fums of money, not only 
for the building, but to make all the great men their 
friends. The fuperior here is called the Vice PrefeCt 
of Egypt, the guardian of Jerufalem having the title of 
Prefect. There is another convent of Francifcans, 
who are fent miflionaries from Rome with a fuperior, 
Who is called alfo the Prefetft of Egypt, and commands 
three convents they have in Upper Egypt. Thefe live 
on a fmall allowance they have from Rome, and on 
the charity of their difciples; they are under the pro
tection of the Engli(h, who are ready in thefe countries 
to proteCf all Chriftians: the other Francifcans, at 
convent of Capuchines, and another of Jefuits, are 
under the protection of the French. When any of 
the Englifti happen to die in any parts of the Levant, 
they are buried with the Greeks, and according to the 
ceremonies of their church, where there is no Englifli 
chaplain. The European merchants here, confidering 
how much they are confined, live agreeably enough 
among themfelves, and in a plentiful country ; they do 
not want whatever may make life pafs comfortably, 
The morning being fpent in bufinefs, the remainder of 
the day is often paffed in riding out among the fields and 
gardens to the N, of Cairo ; where, for a mile out of 
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town, there is little danger : fometimes the whole day 
is fpcnt in diverfions that way; and they have a re
laxation from bufinefs both on the Chriftian and Jew-
ifh Sabbath, as the Jews tranfa& a great part of their 
affairs. When the Nile is high, and little bufinefs is 
done, they fpend their time in the houfes they have at 
Old Cairo and Gize. 

The great trade of this place is an import of broad 
cloths, tin, and lead; an export of coffee, fenna, faf-
franounes for dying flax, and feveral drugs, which 
come moftly from Perfia 5 they alfo import raw filk 
from Afia, and manufacture it chiefly into fattins, and 
fome filks, in imitation of thofe of India; in fome 
places near they have manufactures of coarfe linen* 
They alfo make fugar of the growth of the country, 
which is neither cheap nor fine, except a fmall quantity 
of very fine for the ufe of the Grand Signior ; but as 
it is very dear, fo it is not commonly to be met with 
for fale. They have fome manufactures in great per
fection, as making ofTurkifh flirrups, and all furni
ture for horfes. They make lattices for windows of 
turned work, in wood, in a very curious and beautiful 
manner. About Menoufieh alfo in Delta, they make 
that fine matting of dyed rufhes, which is fent not only 
all over the Turkifh empire, but alfo to mofl parts of 
Europe. They work alfo very well at the filver trade, 
as in molt parts of Turkey, for ornaments for their 
women and horfes, which is generally carried on every 
where by the Chriftians. The conveniency of water-
carriage makes Cairo a place of great trade, for there 
are few arts in any tolerable perfeClion higher up, or 
indeed in any other part of Egypt; fo that all the coun
try, up the Nile at leaft, is fupplied with mofl things 
from this great city ; and as there is little credit among 
the Turks, fo it is very rare they trufl one another to 
negotiate any bufinefs by bills, or rifque their money 
in the hands of any one. This always occafions a great 
conflux of the people to Grand Cairo; fo that probablv 
near a quarter of the fouls in the city not being fixed 
inhabitants, and as they are not afraid of the plague, 
but come to the city notwithftanding the infeCtion, fo 
it may by fuppofed, that a great number of the people 
that die of that diftemper, are thofe who come every 
day to Cairo about their affairs. This epidemic diftem-
per commonly vifits Cairo once in three or four years ; 
and is commonly obferved to decreafe as the waters of 
the Nile rife. Here are confuls and faClors from the 
Englifh and other European nations, for carrying on 
the Turkey trade on that fide. It lies about 100 miles 
b. of the mouth of the Nile, and is faid to contain a 
minion of fouls, thirty or forty people frequently 
dwelling in one houfe. Lat. 30 deg. 15 min, N. long 
32 deg. 12 min. E. b 

CAIROAN, a town of Tunis in Africa, once the capi
tal of a Kingdom of the fame name, but now only of 
a province, on the river Magrida. 
- Ffhe province of the fame name with it, particularly 
in its neighbourhood, is a barren defert, producing 
neither grain nor fruit; fo that they are fupplied with 
^f? jr Pns, fr°m the neighbouring cities on the coaft, 

ther by land or fea: and it is in no lefs want of water 
excepting what rain they fave in cifterns. This place 

"]jUa Tverfityj but hath been fo plun
dered by the wild Arabs, as now to be inhabited moftly 
by poor people, who are principally employed in dref-
fmg of lamb-lkins. It hath a gotj large fuburb and 
is now more famous as the feat of Mahomet's vicar 
" »« that account cfteemcd fo holy that the 
m e n  t a k e  o f f  t h e i r  f t o c k i n g s  w h e n  t h e y  e n t e r  V  £  
lies eighty miles S. of Tunfs chv IZ YJA • 
N. long. 9 deg. I2 mi„.T V' L"' 36 de£' 3 """• 

fairs are T LincoJn'hi™. where two annual 
for homed cattle. »»d °<*»>« *3 

CAITHNESS, CATHNESS, or WETK , /]• r 

that khigdom AIt w^ n°rther,y of the main-land of 
Mo11'partof 

the union, by Eeturn'ofa d,ftl»Sulflled from it fince 
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tives call it Gallow in their language whi u 
ingly an affinity with Gaeles, i. e. Hiffhlana 
- 1  " c  the  parifhes  they fpeakErfe ,  ori  r  ;  

the Highland language, as well as bToafl^ 
moft of 
le£t of the 
It has the German ocean on the E. Strath 
Ihire of Sutherland, from which it is divided^ v": 

Ord, and a range of hills, as far as Knock) '' ~ 
by the water of Hallowdale, on the S. and Sfv' 
on the N. it is divided from the Orkneys b P' 
firth. It comprehends all the country beyond k 'r" 
Nefs, and the lough, or bay, into which itfl ' 
that near Invernefs: So that all the traft t0 tTV" 
the Ord-mountains was called Chatey-nefJe • 
wards Cath-neffe. It is thirty-five miles from'v ' ' 
and about twenty in breadth. Templeman, who ' 
it above fix miles in both dimenfions, P-ive* ;f 
690 fquare miles. g "an 

Here are a few woods of birch; but thefear-" 
better than coppices ; and what trees they h : 

not fo large as further S. fo that they are forced ' ' ' 
fupplied with timber from the neighbouring and ' : 
inland counties. In the forefts, or heathy Wa/";:. 
Mohrvin and Berrydale, is great plenty of red deer 
roe-bucks; and they have good ftore of black c' 
Iheep, goats, and wild-fowl. At Dennet thevf" 
lead, at Old Urk copper, and iron ore in fever J 
But little or no ufe is made of thefe natural advant" 
fince they work none of the minerals. The Drirr ^ 
fupport of the inhabitants is from grazing andV'" 
They havecorn alfo; which, tho'\ fiSSr 
very prolific, particularly their barley, which thevr " 
bear, and oats; a good deal of which, befides what-
expend in home-confumptions, both in grain and o'"' 
meal, ufed to be exported, efpecially to Invernefs 

In thefe parts dwelt the Catini in Ptolomy'stim-'f-
whom, fome think, are defcended the Clan Catti 
Chattun, now a powerful tribe, diftributed into varior 
branches about Invernefs, Badenoch and Lochaber J. 
der the Laird of Macintofh. Here are the foundations 
of many ancient and ruinous houfes, which are fur 
pofed to have formerly belonged to the Frits. Up y 
down are many obeliflcs ereded ; and in fome places n" 
veral of thefe are fet up together. The Ihire is much 
indented by the various windings and breakings of tri 
lhore, and has feveral frefh ftreams, tho' none of the-
are very confiderable. The vyhole coaft, exceot their 
bays, confifts of high rocks, and many promontories, 
as Sand-fide head at the W. extremity of the fti^e, 
pointing N. to the opening of Pentland-firth. Ore*, 
now Howbourne-head, and Dinnet-head, both pointir 
.North to the fame firth ; Duncas-bay, or Dunfby-head, 
where John o'Grotts houfe flands, much talked or 
among the people ; and the north-eafl point of Cath-
nefs, being the remoteft promontory of the whole illand 
o Britain, where the firth to the Orkneys is only twelve 
miles over, and near it is the ordinary ferry ; Noftead 
pointing N. E. and Clydenefs pointing E. The lea 
here, particularly in Pentland-firth, is very dangerous, 
even in calm weather, except at ftated times, on ac
count of the many vortices, occafioned by the continua 
reverberation of the tides from the fhore, and their in
terrupted paflage between the Orkney ifles, if not fub-
terraneous caverns. The inland country is mountain
ous : but towards the coaft low, where corn is plenti
fully produced ; but their harvefl is late, and their gra n 
n°j c §ooc^ leaft not fo full bodied, as that of Rots 
and Sutherland. Their firing is turf and peat; they 

ave no coal: but all other neceflaries are cheap, k 
t eir helds and valleys is plenty of pafture, with good 
ow ing and hunting on the mountains, and fi/hingin 

their rivers and lakes, as well as in the fea. The ft-
is alio populous, and has feveral little towns and village5 

hVi' Wlth a Pre%ter7^ confifting of twelve parifhes, 
e ides many feats of Gentlemen, who are common v 

oblerved to be always at Jaw with each other, about the 
boundaries of their eftates, and on that account fpen-i 
moft of their annual income and time in their courts a: 
Edinburgh-. And it is faid of the people in general, that 
they are fonder of good cheer than good houfes: lie: 
* e geirltr7> ^ muft be owned, are very hofpitable; tho 
t ey often carry this benevolence to a degree of profu-

fion. 
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fion, particularly in their liberality of liquors to their 
guefts. This (hire gives title of Earl to a branch of the 
MUent family of Sinclair, or St. Clair. But the Earl of 
Broadalbin, who has a confiderable eftate here, was its 
hereditary fheriff, till this tenure has been lately veiled 
in the crown by acl of parliament, for a valuable confi-
deration. Provifions, fuch as corn, cattle, and fifh, are 
fo plentiful in Caithnefs, that it is faid to be the cheapeft 
market in the world ; and that a man may live better in 
this country on fifty pounds a year, than four times that 
fum in the fouthern parts. As good flefh of kine as the 
country affords may be bought in the fhambles, fays the 
reverend Mr. Brand, who had been a miflionary here, 
for three, or four, and fometimes two fhillings a piece. 
And that if any buy a piece of land, only the arable 
part is accounted for, the pafture being thrown into the 
bargain; though upon that confideration the acres may 
be valued at the higher rate. They have great plenty 
of geefe in this county, confequently quills and downs ; 
and they ufe fowls in the form flefh-meat is done in 
other countries, even to the making of broth. The 
rocks on the coaft are much frequented by eagles, 
hawks, maws, herons, and fowls of various kinds, as 
in. the Orkneys and Shetland. They take the young 
fowls out of their nefts in the rocks, by letting down a 
hook and line, baited very likely, though the manner 
is not faid by the author. In February, a fort of fowls 
of paflage, called fnow-fleets, refort to this country, 
from the Weft-highlands it is thought, by thoufands in 
a flight, and go away again in April. Thefe are of the 
fize of a fparrow, but extremely fat and delicious. 
They have alfo great plenty of moor-fowl and plover, 
and perhaps more than in any other part of Scotland. 

The people are fo induftrious in fome places, parti
cularly along the coaft from Weik to Dunbeth, which 
is an interval of twelve miles, where there is no 
harbour or bay, but a continued tra£t of hard rugged 
rock, have made little creeks, by art, for their fifhing-
boats to lie in ; alfo paflages like fteps down from the 
rock to the bottom, and at top have built themfelves 
houfes or huts, to which they carry up their fifh, and 
there fait and dry them fit for the market: and fo make 
as much money of their fifh as others do of their land. 
Here are feveral old chapels, like thofe to be met with 
in the Orkneys and Shetland, which are much reforted 
to by the fuperftitious ignorant people; and befides 
thefe are no lefs than threefcore heaps of Rones, fup
pofed to be the reliques of Paganifm, or rather fepul-
chral monuments in a field of battle, to which the peo
ple refort with adoration, according to Mr. Brand ; but 
it looks in other places more like fome degree of com
panionate notion for the deceafed, never failing to 
throw each a ftone to increafe the heap, before they part. 

The two principal towns of Caithne/s are Wiek, 
which is a royal burgh ; and Thurfo, a burgh or ba
rony. Stoma, or Stroma, is an illand belonging to this 
Ihire in Pi<5lland-firth. 

CALABRIA, the Ancient, alfo called Mofapia, was quite 
different from the modern, which is divided into the Hi
ther and Further, or Calabria Citra and Ultra, as the 
natives call it. Thefe lie towards the fouthern boun
daries of Lower Italy, and are part of Grsecia Magna, 
formerly inhabited by the Brutii, and now two provinces 
of the kingdom of Naples ; the eldeft fon of that 
crown being ftiled Duke of Calabria in general. It is 
bounded to the N. by the Bafilicate; has the gulph of 
Tarento and Ionian fea to the E. the Tyrrhenian fea 
on the W. and that of Sicily on the S. i hat called 
the Hither Calabria lies nearer Naples, and N. W. of 
the other, and therefore ftylecf the Higher, as the other 
is the Lower Calabria. The former, anciently called 
the Valley of Crate, abounds in good fruits, grain, wine, 
fine oil, flax, hemp, fugar, rice, faffron, honey, fait, 
cotton, and filk. Here are gathered great quantities of 
manna, preferable to that of any other country. Here 
are alfo mines of gold, filver, and iron, which arfe 
worked ; likewife fulphur, alabafter, and rock-cryftaljj 
are found here. The Further Calabria, anciently Teira 
Jordana, is of the fame fertility with the former. The 
flreight called II Canale, or II Faro di Meflina, divides 
it from the iflai|d °l Sicily. 

CALAH, anciently Al'.ac> a town of Beni-araxid, a pro-
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tweCen°LAfKiC^ Tt ftands °n the declivity °f * hill, be-EpH °Fg mountains, having good walls round it, 
flanked with towers ,ke a fortrefs. Here is a good num-
ber^of merchants and artificers, who live very comfort-

CtnctnrivR«u'Ha rT °f °.,d Ca/WIe' in SPain- was anciently called CaJaguris : of the latter name were 
CDDoffi/fid3 and £aJaguris Fibularienfis, on the oppofitefides of the river Cidazo, and not far from the 
ffbro. Calahorra lies on a little hill, is walled round, 
has four gates, 2000 houfes, three parifhes, two mo-
naltenes, a nunnery, eight chapels, and four fquares 
it is the fte of a Bifhop, under the Metropolitan of 
-tsurgos. His diocefe contains 1013 parifhes, with a re-
venue of 20,000 ducats a year. This city is famous 

7e fege* helc* out againft Afranius, Pompey's ge-
neral, till the citizens were forced to eat one another. 
Hence came the proverbial faying of Fames Calagurina. 
It hes 60 miles N. W. of Saragoffa. Lat. dec. 2c 
min. N. long. 2 deg. 7 min. W. 3 

CALAIS, in Latin Calctianf a fortified town in the county 
of Oye, a fubdivifion of the re-conquered territory, in 
the government of Picardy and Artois", in France. It lies 
in a marfhy plain, with a harbour on the Enriifh chan
nel, on the ftreight called Pas de Calais, which°is between 
fix and feven French leagues, or twenty-two Englilh 
miles broad, to Dover in Kent, between both which 
places go two packet-boats every week in time of peace. 
It is the capital of the aforefaid countrv, and the feat of 
a bailiwic, under the parliament of Paris. The figure 
of the town, including the citadel, is an oblong fquare ; 
the long fides are about 220 perches long, and the two 
fhorter 90. One of the larger fides lies towards the fea, 
and is very well fortified : the other, towards the land, 
has baftions lined with ftones, covered with half-moons 
and deep ditches, about ten perches broad, which can. 
be filled with fea or frefh water. 

The fhort fide, oppofite to fort Nieule, is defended 
by being laid under water : The other, called the 
attack of Gravelines, is ftill better fortified. The 
whole city is furrounded with a good covered way, and 
in lefs than 24 hours may be laid all under water." The 
citadel, lying on the Weft-fide of Calais, is one of the 
greateft ever built; befides its ancient circuit and ditches, 
De Ville furrounded it with a new inclofure, which is forti
fied with 3 irregular baftions. It commands not only the city 
and port, but alfo the whole adjacent country, befides a 
fortrefs defending the mouth of the harbour. There is only 
one paflage^ to the town, which is over NieuJe-bridge. 
Ships enter into the port by means of a long canal, made 
in 1681, by order of LewisXIV. between two moles; at 
the head of which are two hornworks, defended each 
by a half-moon, and furrounded with a wall, a deep 
ditch, and a covered way, after Vauban's manner. This 
port has feveral inconveniencies ; for no fhip can enter 
it without danger, whether along the eafl or weft mole. 
Befides, there is no road for fliips to lie at anchor. In 
the town is a fine parifh-church, and alfo in the fuburb 
St. Pierre is another church ; befides here are four con
vents, two communities for the inftru&ingof youth, and 
two hofpitals. The ftreets are flraight and well paved ; 
and up and down the town are feveral new-fafliioned 
houfes. The ftately arfenal built by Cardinal Richelieu, 
has a fine bronze ftatue of that prelate in its area. They 
drive a trade in this town in wine, brandy, fait, flax, 
horfes and butter. For the promoting of which the 
aforefaid canal is very ferviceable; and by means of it 
one can go corbmodioufly by water to St. Omer, Grave-
lines, Dunkirk, Bergues, and Ypres. To the govern
ment of Calais belong twenty-four parifties, and it is 
free of all duties. But on the other hand, it muft be at 
fome confiderable expence for keeping up the fortifica
tions, and the canal which runs through the middle of 
the country. Here is a particular Governor, an Un-
der-governor, Mayor, &c. Edward, HI. King of 
England, befieged and took Calais in the year 1346. 
The Englifh continued mailers of it for 211 years, 
namely till 1558, when the Duke of Guife retook t. In 
1594 it was taken by the Spaniards, who reflored it to 
K.Henry IV. by the treaty of Vervius in 1598. It 
was bombarded bv the Englifh in 1624, and the two 
following years. Calais lies three leagues from Grave-

lines, 
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lines, and .43 PariS/ L"' S" ^ 2 mi"' 
!°,nlMa¥a' Vpopulous »™ of Belvidera, afubdivi-CALAMATA, .pop Turk Jt lies on the 
S^a'niLs.1 "Us"n ope/ place, begging .0 the Ve-
netians, w h o  took it in 1685; but it was recovered af
terwards from them by the Turks. It is fituated eight 
miles from the fea. Lat. 35 deg. 48 mm. N. long. 46 

CAr ATAYUD, a large city of Aragon, in Spain. It 
lies at the foot of a delightful high hill, near the con
fluence of the rivers Xalon and X.loca. It is walled, 
and has many towers, being divided into 13 P«^es> 
with 11 monafteries, and 4 nunneries. The Romans 
called it Bilbilis, which was the birth-place of Martial, 
out of the ruins of which this prefent Calatayud was 
built not far off; and the Bilbiline fteel was formerly 
famous in Europe. The valley where it Hands abounds 
in "rain, wine, oil and fruit. It lies 56 miles W. from Sa-
ragofla. Lat.4l deg. 15 min. N. long. 2 deg. 15 mm.W. 

CALATRAVA, a town of La Mancha, a fubdivilion of 
New Caftille, in Spain. It lies on the river Guadiana, 
and gives name to an order of Spanifh knights, 45 
miles S. of Toledo, and 80 of Madrid, in lat. 39 deg. 
5 min. N. long. 4 deg. 20 min. W. 

CALCADA, or Santa Domingo De la Calzada, a city of 
Old Caftille, in Spain. It lies at the foot of a mountain, 
near the little river Laglera, in a pleafant and fruitful 
plain, 48 miles E. of Bargos. Lat. 42 deg. 36 min. 
N. long. 3 deg. 12 min. W. 

CALCAR, a town of Cleves, a fubdivifion of Weft-
phalia, in Germany. It ftands on the river Men, and 
W. fide of the Rhine, oppofite to Rees. It is fubjeCt 
to Pruffia. It has become populous and rich by a trade 
in linen: and here they make alfo malt and beer. It has 
a ftrong caftle, and fine market-place ; but the ftreets 
are narrow. Lat. 51 deg. 45 min. N. long. 5 deg. 
50 min. E. 

CALCAYLARES, a jurifdiCtion, beginning four leagues 
W. of the city of Cufco, in the audience of Lima, in 
America. The air every where excells that of all the 
other provinces, producing an exuberance of all kinds 
of grain and fruit. In the hotteft parts, called Lares 
were formerly very large fugar-plantations, which in-
ftead of 60 or 80,000 arobas, now yield lefs than 30, 
for want of hands to cultivate the canes. But that fu-
gar is of fuch an excellent kind, that without any other 
preparation than that ufual in the country, it equals the 
refined fugar in Europe. This has greatly diminifhed 
its commerce, of which fugar was a capital branch. 

CALCEDON. See CHALCEDON. 
CALCINATO, a town of the Brefciano, a territory be

longing to the Venetian dominions, in Upper Italy. It 
lies on the river Ohiefe, between Brefcia to the W. and 
Caftiglione to the E. Here the French and Spaniards, 
commanded by the Duke of Vendofme, defeated the 
Imperialifts in 1706. But they bought this vi&ory dear 
by the lofs of fome of their beft officers. Count Re-
ventlau, who commanded the Germans, was killed with 
about 3000 more. A total route was prevented by 
Prince Eugene, coming to rally the reft, which he led to 
Garda. 

CALCOLANG, a town of Travancour, a province of 
Malabar, and Mogul empire, in Afia. It ftands on a 
hill, has inacceftible mountains on one fide, and on the 
other a wall 24 feet high. It is three leagues from 

^ Tegnopatan, and twelve from Coulcan. 
CALDUS, a town belonging to the audience of Alen-

quer, in Portuguefe Eftremadura. It lies on the fea, 
has 800 inhabitants, and is celebrated for its baths, 

^ which are faid to eradicate utterly all venereal difeafes. 
CALDER, a river of Yorkfnire, which joins the Aire a 

little abo\ e Caftle-Bradford-bridge, both which have 
been made navigable at the expence of feveral private 
mei chants only ; by which means a communication 
has been opened from Leeds and Wakefield to York 
and Hull; to the latter of which places the woollen 
manufactures are carried, and there {hipped for Hol
land, Bremen, Hamburgh, and the Baltic : befides, an 
ad pafied in 1740 for continuing the navigation of the 
Odder from Wakefield to Ealand and Halifax, and 
other aas for mending the roads thereabouts. At Sorby 1 
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the Calder is a confiderable ftream, form~j , 
• 11 • ~ 1 c u:n . liea bv neighbouring brooks from the hills 5 the hl y/ev^ 

1 1 J ,1 Wi) 

, -J2nstokt 

many large arches : and HuthersfieldV'theFil^ 
A-rluor rnmpe flftf 

may be reckoned at Wakefield, as there it' 
navigable, and over it here is a ftately fton, 

town this river comes to. H«ots>j 
CALDER A, a little bay N. W. of Porto Bdloi 

America, which fee. 
CALEDONIA, a name by which all that part of S, 

lying on the N. of the firth of Forth, to the ^otlaaj 
of the country, is called, and was anciently*^'"'• 
under no other denomination ; of which Dur'' 
fuppofed to have been formerly the capital. """ 

In Scotland were formerly large woods, amon» • 
the foreft of Caledonia was famous; hut 6 -:'-now ther? 
hardly any traces of it remaining, unlefs about h'' 
keld, fome ragged fhreds of hazle (that town i t""' 
ing the hill of hazles) be looked upon as fuch? * 
that is but very inconfiderable. See DUNKEI/ 
SCOTLAND. 

Of the fame name was a fettlement made in the 
1696, by fome of the flower of the Scottilh natio 
firft with the invitation and prote&ion of the F-
miniftry, on the W. fide of the gulph or river 
rien, in a peninfula of South America, almoft 
acceffible to an enemy; from which the 
could not have driven them, had not the Enm 
India company, it is faid, made intereft with th 
miniftration at that time to prohibit the American-' 
lonies from fending them provifions or fuccours • vr 
orders were attended with peculiar circumftance 
barbarity. So that the colony was abandoned, F 
quite crufhed ; and all the adventurers either perii] 
through famine, or were killed by the enemy, few ' 
none of them efcaping alive. 

CALENDAR-HOUSE, an old decayed feat of ther-
fortunate Earl of Kilmarnock, commander of t-
Highland huffars in 1745, who fuffered on Tow:. 
hill for joining in the infurredtion of the Scots that ve 
againft the prefent government. It lies near Kilfytb in' 
Stirlingfhire, in Scotland; on the back of it is a hill 
covered with fine firs, which is called Calendar-woe., 
and is one among the moft confiderable forefts now in 
the S. of Scotland. In the front of the houfe ii is aval: 
fpace of level ground, the river Forth running in tb 
middle of it, with feveral gentlemens feats on either 
fide of its banks, which yield a noble profpefl from 
thence. Thefe houfes are of white ftone, and the 
roofs covered with blue flate, the fparkles of a kind of 
baftard fpar in them glittering very much in a fun-
fliiny day 

Calendar-houfe is about a mile from Falkirk; in 
which place is another old decayed houfe belonging to 
the Earl of Calendar. 

CALENRURG, the capital of the duchy of the fame 
name, in Lower Saxony, in Germany. It lies on tr.e 
Leine, and has a caftle or feat. It is fifteen miles S.: 
Hanover city, and fubjedt to this Eledtor. Lat. 52deg. 
20 min. N. long. 9 deg. 40 min. E. 

CALEPIO, one of fix valleys oppofite to Bergamo, in the 
province of Bergamafco, belonging to the Venetian 
dominions, in Upper Italy. 

Of the fame name is a town on the river Oglio, ne:: 
the confines of Brefciano. From it the celebrate: 
fcholar Ambrofe Calepino had his name. It lies three 
miles from Ifeo lake, and twelve from Bergamo. 

CALES, fo fome call CADIZ, which fee. 
CALETHOR, a place on the Coromandel coaft, 

empire of the Mogul in Afia, noted for a plant uled -
dying. It lies about a day's fail N. of Palicate, wF-
the Englifh had a fmall factory. 

CALL OF MAN, a little ifland fo called, lying . 
the S. promontory of the ifle of Man, in the Iriftlea< " 
is about three miles in circuit, and feparated from -
ifle of Man by a channel of about two furlongs. ^ 
noted for abundance of puffins at one time of they- ' 
and for thofe ducks and drakes by the English c... 
barnacles, and by the Scots clakes or Solan-g^/ 
though the latter in Scotland are quite another n 
The puffins breed in the rabbit-burrows, and they - : 
are ready to fly about the middle of Auguft, wnen,/ 
numbers of them are taken, and few years ; 
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than 4 or 5000. The old ones leave their young all 
day, and ^ fly out^ to the main fea, where, having di-
gefted their prey in their ftomachs, they difgorge it on 
their return late at night into thole of their young, 
where nothing is found but a digefted oil and leaves 
of forrel, fo as to be almoft a lump of fat. Some pickle 
them with Wine, fpice, and other ingredients, and fend 
them abroad as prefents: but the greateft part are con-
fumed at home. About the rocks of this little ifland 
breed incredible numbers of ail forts of fea-fowl. 

CALI, St. Jago de, a department of Popayan, in South 
America, it lies between the governments of Popayan 
andChoco; and thrives, as being the channel of the 
commerce carried on continually between both. Of the 
fame name is a town, though in a different country; 
which, after it was finifhed, in the country of the Gor-
rones Indians, was foon after removed on account of the 
unhealthinefs of its air. 

CALICOULAN, orQUILON, a town on the Malabar 
coaft, and Mogul empire, in Afia. It lies 150 miles S. 
of Calicut, where the Dutch have a fadtory. Lat. 9 
deg. 3 min. N. long. 75 deg.. 10 min. E. 

CALICUT, a country of Malabar and Mogul empire, in 
Afia. Its fovereign, ftyJed Samorin, or Emperor, is the 
moft potent of all the Malabar princes, and has the beft 
trade in his country; the extent of which, however, is 
varioufly given. But the moft probable opinion is, that 
it begins four leagues S. of Bergera, and terminates at 
the river Cranganor, being thirty-two leagues in length, 
and two in breadth. Some fay, that he is able to bring 
100,coo men into the field. It abounds in pepper, be
tel, cocoa-trees, fandal-wood, iron, caffia-wood, and 
timber ;for building. They have much cotton, plenty 
of precious ftones ; and they make cotton-cloth and 
tapeftry. By the Samorin's beginning a quarrel with the 
Dutch in 1714, the Eaft-India compalny of that nation 
obliged him to allow them 7 per cent, on all the pepper 
exported out of his country, forever. Befides, it was a 
great lofs to the Chief of the Englifh factory at Calicut, 
who had fold 500 or 1000 chefts of opium annually, in
to the inland countries; which trade, by the aforefaid 
war, is fallen into the hands of the Dutch. In this 
country is variety of good fruit, especially jacks ; and 
divers forts of wild-beafts in the woods. Their mon
keys are larger than ordinary, yet jump from tree to tree 
with furprifing agility. 

The principal city and feat of the Samorin's palace is 
of the fame name. It was the firft place the Portuguefe 
landed at in 1498, when they found the way to India by 
the Cape of Good Hope. From hence the Englifh ex
port to Tellichery what pepper and Indian goods they 
can procure. The French fettled a fa&ory herein 1698 ; 
but it is inconfiderable. This is a large ftraggling place, 
and faid to have in all about 7600 houfes, with as great 
a trade as any port betwixt Surat and CapeGomorin. 
The goods to be had here are pepper, cardamums, caf-
fia-ligriea, coculus Indiae, nux vomica, turmeric, rice, 
cocoa-nuts, coire, cowries, arck, or betel-nuts, hubble-
bubble canes, japan-wood, teak-timber, and fmall par
cels of ftiark-fins, morfe-fkins, tamarinds, bezoar and 
ambergris. The goods which turn to account here 
from other parts of India, are fugar, fugar-candy, 
China filks, laquered-ware, Bengal callicoes white and 
blue, rofe-water, and all forts of fruit from Perfia, cot
ton- wool, &c. From Surat, broad-fword blades ; and 
neceflaries for Europeans, from England. What failors 
take moft notice of hereabouts as a mark at fea, are five 
white tombs to the N. of the town. The town is fitu
ated on an open fhore, and the harbour clogged with 
fhelves ; fo that European £hips are forced to ride it out 
at anchor in the road ; but the country vefiels being 
flat-bottomed, and without keels, are eafily brought to 
land. About two leagues to the S. is tne river Bay pore, 
capable of receiving fliips of 3 or 400 tons, with a finall 
ifland half a mile from its mouth, which defends it 
the huge fwell brought on that coaft by the 0. . 
monfoons. Calicut lies 320 miles S. W . OJ x^ort ot. 
George. Lat. 11 deg. 20 min. N. long. 75 deg. 10 

E. 
CALIFORNIA, a peninfula, confining on the Pacific 

ocean to the N. W. and S. and alio on the gulf of the 
fame name ; which feparates it from the Mexicos in 

N° 33. 
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North America. The Spanifh miflionaries have vifited 
moft part of this country; who have found it a v/afte, 
an en tract, and the people as great barbarians as any 

m America.: fome of them they have converted to Chrif-
tianity ; but fo poor is this country, that the Fathers 
have beey obhged to feed the natives, that they miHit 
thereby have an opportunity to gain their good-will, 
and bring them in to inftrutf them ; but fo kitra&able 
are thefe people, and fuch diffemblers were the con-
verts, that they rofe and killed two of the miflionaries, 
with a Cahfornian lad, all in cool blood, for no other 
reafon but the afliduous and laudable pains the good 
Fathers took to reclaim them from their^beftial man
ners and vicious lives. So far is this country from 
being fertile and producing all the neceflaries and con
veniences of life, that it is no better than a bleak de-
fert, entirely without cultivation. Sir Francis Drake 
Vifited the N. W. parts of California, and took poffef-
fion of it in Queen Elizabeth's name. But the Englifh 
never attempting to make any fettlement there fince, it 
may be looked upon as fubjecft to Spain; to the Kinp-
of which, if any, they are fubjed:. The only invita
tion to this country is a pearl-fifhery on its coafts. It 
lies between lat. 23 deg. 46 min. N. and between 116 
deg, and 138 min. W. 

CALLAO, a town on a fmall ifland upon the coaft of 
Peru, in South America : it lies oppofite to Lima, and 
is its port. It fuffered in the dreadful cataftrophe of 
that city by the earthquake, and fubfequent innunda-
tion in October 1746, when only 200 efcaped out of 
4000, the whole number of its inhabitants. It lies in 
lat. 12 deg. 14 min. S. long. 76 deg, 22 min. W. 

CALLEGO, anciently Galliens, a fmall river of Aragon in 
Spain ; which riling out of Mount Gavas, runs by the 
county of Bigorre. 

CALLEN, a town of Kilkenny, a county belonging to 
the province of Leinfter, in Ireland. It lies on a river 
of the fame name, twelve miles S. W. of Kilkenny-
town, and fends two members to the Irifh parliament. 

CALLIPOLIS, the ancient name of GALLIPOLI; which 
fee. y 

CALMAR, a territory belonging to the Smolandia, a 
fubdivifion of Eaft-Gothland in Sweden. It lies oppo
fite to Calmar-fund and the Baltic, containing nine 
provincial diftri<fts, and the ifle of Oeland. 

CALMAR, a fine ftaple-town, belonging to the lafit 
mentioned territory of the fame name. It is one of the 
oldeft: towns in the Gothic kingdom. It lies on the 
open fea, dire£Hy oppofite to Oeland ; and is built 
nearly of a circular form, with regular ftreets. It for
merly had a different fite, and contained feveral churches 
and convents. But after it was burnt in the time of 
Queen Chriftiana, a'nno 1647, it was removed towards 
the ifle of Qwarnholm. On the land-fide it is fur-
rounded with four walls and ditches ; on the fide towards 
the fea it has only one wall : about a quarter of a mile 
from thence is the ftrong citadel, or Sconce Grimfkiar ; 
and on the N. fide is a fortification upon the ifland of 
Karinglaret. The caftle of Calmar lies out in the 
Sund before the town, is well fortified, and furrounded 
with two ditches. It was formerly not only one of the 
ftrongeft towns in the whole kingdom, but as dividing 
Scania and Blekingia from Sweden, was looked upon as 
a frontier place, and the key to the kingdom of Goth
land. For which reafon, in all wars, the Danes have 
ftrenuoufly attempted, and fometimes taken it. The 
provincial Governor refides in the royal palace of Hof-
mo; near the town. It is the fee of aBifhop, has an 
academy, a fine cathedral, and a fhip-dock. It exports 
deals, tar, and 560 tons of allum annually ; alfo good 
linen and woollen manufactures. The number of its 
inhabitants is faid to be about 1400. The Sund, be
tween the caftle and ifle of Oeland, is called that of 
Calmar, and is a mile broad. It is remarkable, that 
here is a fpring of frefh-water in the open fea. It lies 
forty miles from Carlfcroon. Lat. 56 deg. 40 min. N. 
long. 16 deg. 14 min. E. 

CALMUCS, wandering hordes, or tribes of Tartars, in
habiting the parts N. of the Cafpian-fea. They fome
times put themfelves under the protection of Ruflia, 
and vifit Aftracan and the adjacent country once or 
twice every year, 

4 N CALNE, 
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borough-town of Wiltshire. CALNE, a borough-town ot Wiitmire. It is a littles 

place on a ftony-hilU but very ancient, where a provin
cial fynod was held in the year 997, or according to 
Moll in 977, for compromtfing the difputes between 
the fecu'ar clergy and monks, about celibacy. It fends 
two members to parliament; has a neat church, ana 
charity-fchool for forty boys, with a gopd weekly-
market on Tuefday. Its annual fairs are on May 0, 
for horfes, horned cattle, Iheep and cheefe ; on Augult 
2, for toys. A great rain in November 1725, fo over
flowed the town as to drown two men in the ftreets, be-
fides other damage. Roman coins have been dug in 
this neighbourhood. It lies twenty-four miles N. ot 
Sa'ifbury. . , . 

CALOBRA, the moft confiderable harbour of Majorca, 
one of the Balearic iflands, on the Atlantic ocean, and 
belonging to Spain. It has a good entrance, is fur-
rounded with a fine country; and here is excellent 
fpring-water to be met with. 

CALOW, a town of Upper Lufatia, belonging to the 
electorate of Saxony, in Germany. It has a great mar
ket for wool ; and lies twenty miles N. W. ofCotbus. 

CALPE, a mountain of Andalufia, in Spain, at the foot 
of which {lands Gibraltar. It was anciently one of 
Hercules' Pillars ; as Abyla, now Centa, on the oppo-
fite fhore of Africa, was the other. The rock of Calpe, 
which covers Gibraltar on the land-fide, is half a league 
in height, and fo fteep as to be inacceflible that way : 
whence the attempt of the Spaniards, when they be-
fieged Gibraltar in the year 1727, for undermining 
and blowing up the rock, was found impracticable. See 
ALGEZIR AS. 

CALPENTIN, an Eaft-Indian ifland, five miles N. of 
Chilao. It is faid to be thirty miles long and three 
broad. It lies clofe to the fhore, producing only tim
ber. The inhabitants have no fmall trade with the 
Moors, &c. The beetle which the Indians are fo fond 
of chewing, is a great commodity here. Except fifli 
and rice, the land affords nothing but what is wild: 
the foldiers here keep dogs to hunt buffalo's, flieep, &c. 
upon which they live. Without the fortification is a 
church. 

CALSHOT, a caftle near Southampton, which fee. 
CALVAR, a frontier of Balaguate, a fubdivifion of De-

can, in the Mogul empire, in Afia. It lies next to 
Golconda, on the confines of Balaguate mountains. 

CALVARY, a mountain near Jerufalem, in the Holy 
Land, where our Saviour fuffered. The greateft part 
of it has fince been walled in ; and in the inclofure is 
the church of the Holy Sepulchre, furrounded with 
many chapels, fmall churches, and lodgings, inhabited 

reeks, Armenians, Syrians, Coptes, and Abyf-
finians. 

CALVARY, a fmall town in the palatine territory of Li
thuania Proper. It is fituated in a wood, on the Szef-
zupe, about five miles from the Pruffian confines. Here 
dwell 120 Chriflian, and 300 Jewifh families; th 
latter of which carry on a very extenfive trade. 

CALVERT, fo called from Lord Baltimore's furname, 
one of the fix weftern counties of Maryland, in North 
America. It lies on Delaware bay, and borders on 
Charles county, from which, and that of Prince George, 
it is divided by the river Patuxent. To it belongs 

^ the townfhip or parifh of Calverton. s 

CAL V I, anciently CALES, a little Epilcopal town of 
the Terra di Lavoro, in the kingdom of Naples, and 
lower divifion of Italy. It lies near the fea, about 
fifteen m.les N. of Naples city. Lat. 41 deg. ic min 
N. long. 14 deg. 45 min. E. 

CALVI, a town in the N. E. divifion of Corfica, in Up
per Italy, with a harbour on a bay on the W. fide of 
the ifland. It is defended by a caftle upon a rock, 
with five baftions, and a Genoefe garrifon. It lies forty 
miles S. W. of Baftia ; according to De Chazelles, in 
lat. 42 deg 31 mm. N and by another obfervation, in 
long. 6 deg. 42 min. E. of the meridian of Paris, or q 
QCP*. N ITI 1 N. IT RVF § R\N/-I deg. 7 min. E. of London. 

CALVISSON, a town in the little territory of Vonage, a 
barony belonging to the provincial ftates, in thediocefe of 
Nm.es, and government of Languedoc, in France. 

CAM, a nvei of England, which, rifing in Hertford-
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{hire, runs N. E. by Cambridge; whirl, • 
name from it, to the Ifle of Ely, where it f'ff fak«i-

| Oufe. s'ht6tj! 
) CAMA, .one of the rivers in European R„<r 
| into the Wolga. la> ^hich f 

CAMAJORA, a fine ftrong town belnn„-
public of Lucca, in Upper Italy. It ]jes ^ to 4i 

Bufchin" ties of the principality of Malfa. 
mention of it. 

-ie TP 
;0n S 

CAMALDOLI, or Campo an abbe • 
of the Appenine mountains, belonging to it,"1 i 
tine territory, and great duchy of Tufca 0re»-
middle divifion of Italy. It was founded iT'n 4 
century, and is the head of the order of S p 1I!i 
dulenfes : being much reforted to by nilm-Im 6 a°"C 

CAMALET, commonly Cadbury-caflle as 1, -S' 
village of North Cadbury; an old Roman 
on the higheft ground of Somerfetlhire 
borders of Dorfetfhire. Its entrance is defend a°u l': 
or feven ditches ; and in the fourth, on the N r/fu 

a perennial fpring, called King Arthur's well t'is 

abouts abundance of Roman coins have , ere" 
•/A 110 fO /ionoe !ntv.Un AL 1 • - ^ UUP l!n fquare ftones, door-jambs, with hinges, bl 
it rife the rivers of Somerfetlhire which and neat 
the Severn bay, and that in Dorfet, which rum 
through Sturminfter. eaitward 

CAMALODUNUM, the name given by the Rnm 
the town of Old Malton, in Yorklhire. 1 

CAMANA, a very large jurfdhftion at fome an 
from the Ihore of the South fea, in the diocefe 1a 
quipa, in South America. It contains man 
and extends eaftward to the confines'of tRrl'll' 
Si® fame. 5emPeratuewkh that of Arequipa, and in others cold. Its 
trade is in he-afles. 1-

CAMARANA, anciently CAMARINA, was one nf,i 
r cheft cities in the ifland of Sicily, inCerS t 
lies in the Val di Noto : but now only a tower2, 
mains, near which is Camarana-lake. 

GAMARGUE, in Latin Comoria, an ifland formed k 
the two main branches of the Rhone, near the cityo 
Aries, in Lower Provence, in France, ft is the bed 
and moft fruitful part of this country, and interfered 
by feveral canals : but below it the rapidity of the 

See ARLET ^ m°Uth W'th the fand " carries d(m 

CAMBAYA, t^le fame W''B Guzuratte, a kingdom in 
the hither peninfula of India, in Afia. See GOT* 

RATTE. 
Of the fame name is a very large city belonging to 

that kingdom, and fituated at the bottom of the gulph 
of Cambaya. It had formerly a confiderable trade, 
which is now removed to Surat, 140 miles'N. of it. 
It is fubjeft to the Mogul. Lat. 23 deg. 30 min, N, 
Iong.72 deg. 21 min. E. 

CAMBODIA, orCAMBOYA, a kingdom of India, be
yond the Ganges, in Afia. It extends from lat. 9 deg. 
*1° IS founded by the kingdom ofLaoson 
the N. Cochin China and Chiampa on the E. it has 
the Indian ocean on the S. and the bay of Siamonthe 
W. It is annually overflown in the rainy feafon, from 
June to October, as moft countries are which lie within 
the tropic of Cancer, and N. of the equator. It pro
duces rice, and the fruits common to fuch parts, 

Of the fame name is its capital, near the W. Ihore 
of the river Mecon, and about 150 miles N. of its 
mouth. Lat. 12 deg. 30 min. N. long. 104 deg. 12 
min. E. 

CAMERA, a town belonging to the audience of Teira, 
ln vif Erovince Eeira, in Portugal. It contains one 
parifh of 1100 fouls. Its diftricft includes five pariflies 
more. 

CAMBRAY, or CAMERYK, in Latin Camtrmm, the 
capital of the Cambrefis, a fubdivifion of the govern
ment of French b landers. It lies on the river Scheld, 
is pretty large, and, befides its fortifications, has alio J 
citadel and a fort for its defence. It is the fee of an 
Archbi/hop, of which the celebrated M. Fenelon was 
Prelate, and is the feat of a collection. Befides the 
cathedral, it has likewife two chapters, ten parifh* 
churches, two abbeys, and two hofpitals. The Arch-

* bifho? 
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bifhop ftyles himfelf a Prince of the empire ; of which 
he formerly was fo, and Count of Cambrefis. He is 
nowonly fpmtual Lord of the city, the fovereignty of 
lf, TloAknl k King- HiS di°Ceie contains about 800 parses, with a revenue of 100,000 livres 
per annum, and he pays a tax of 6000 florins to the 
court of Rome. It is famous for the fine linen or 
lawn called cambrics, and denominated from its fecond 
name. It is reckoned one of the ftrongeft towns in the 
{Netherlands, as the neighbouring country may be laid 
under water, and has been in the pofleffioA Gf the 
French ever fince the year 1677; when Lewis XIV 
took it from the Spaniards, but left the Archbifhop 
and inhabitants in the enjoyment of all their privileges 
It was confirmed to him by the treaty of Nimeguen' 
Here is a governor, a King's lieutenant, &c. befides 
a particular governor, with ftaff-officers for the cita
del. It lies twelve miles E. of Douay. The Duke of 
Marlborough faved its territory from military ravages 
for the fake of Archbifhop Fenelon. Lat. So deo- 1 r 
min. N.Jom^ deg. 15 min. E. 

CAMBRESIS, territory of, one of the greater divifions 
of the government of French Flanders. It is bounded 
on the N. and E. by Hainault, on the W. by Artois, 
and on the S. by Picardy, From the village of Arleour 
to that of Chatillon 011 the Sambre, it is about ten 
French leagues in length, and between five and fix, 
but in fome parts only between two and three, in 
breadth. 

It is a well-inhabited country, is fruitful, and has 
flates of its own. The whole" province was yielded 
alfo to the French King by the above-mentioned treaty. 
It has excellent paftures, efpecially for horfes arid flieep: 
the wool of the latter is extremely fine, and much va
lued. Tiie inhabitants in general have a genius for the 
fciences . they are alio a laborious and induflrious 
people. 

CAMBRIDGE, in Latin Cantabrigia, the capital of the 
county in England of the fame name. It ftands in a fpa-
cious, delightful and fertile plain on the river Cam, by 
which it is divided into two unequal parts : it is a pretty 
large place; but moft of its ftreets are narrow, many of 
thehoufes being much out of repair; fo that, were it not 
for the colleges, for which it is famous, and other pub
lic edifices, it would make no ftriking appearance. 
The town is governed by a mayor and aldermen. The 
univerfity has a chancellor, an honorary title, now in 
Holies Duke of Newcaftle, under whom is a commiflary 
who holds a court of record, a high-fteward, a vice-
chancellor, who is independent of the chancellor, and 
has the exercife of the government in the univerfity; un
der him ^re two pro<ftors, and two taxers for weight and 
meafures, a regilter, befides four beadles, and a librari
an. To the univerfity belong fixteen colleges, halls, or 
houfes, with the fame number of heads or mafters, 406 
fellowfhips, added to the mafters, and, in conjunction 
with them, have the overfight of the ftudents, 662 fcho-
larfhips, and 236 exhibitions. The number of all thefe, 
together with the other ftudents, has been about 150o 
for fome years paft. All the colleges, two only except
ed, lie round the ikirts of the town, have a beautiful 
profpeCt into the fields, a pure air, and fine gardens. 
The fenate-houfe lies in the middle of the town, a new 
and handfome building. Near it are the public halls, 
the confiftory or vice-chancellor's court-houfe, and the 
cabinet of natural curiofities, which were colletfted by Dr. 
John Woodward. The univerfity library is over the halls, 
containing about 44,000 books ; it was greatly aug
mented by King George I. with the library of Dr. John 
More Bifhop of Ely, which confifted of thirty thoufand 
volumes, and coft his Majefty 6000 guineas, &c. in ac
knowledgment of which, and other favours, the fenate 
decreed a ftatueto be ereCIed to him, which Charles Lord 
Townftiend caufed to be made of marble at his own ex-
pence; and his fon Charles finiftied it. The univerfity, 
as well as the town, fend each two members to parlia
ment. Contiguous to the town-hall is a new ftiire-
houfe of brick and ftone. The weekly market at Cam
bridge is on Saturday, and annual fair on June 24, for 
horfes, wood, and earthen ware; it holds a week : be
fides, the greateft in England is near it, at Stourbridge, 
which fee. Here are fourteen pari{hes5 and thefe contain 
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rIc lies fifty-five miles N. of Lon-
CAMfiSr? xF E- of °xford-

AmeT k ' a town of New-England in N: 
fome milerwaofUEf,ty ? thfee II lies 

long. 7odeg^mt. Wft°n> ^ 42 ^ IOmin" N" 

andBdown by wfui^^he°Ce °f m/ny ere<£kd u? 

r!r now Handing but the gate-houfe, made 
I fteJS 2' 7°? c,ty>and an â tificial mount of a iteep aicent, level at top. 

SHI?ExV°ne °f the counties of England i 
fnrJfh un chTV- of Huntingdonfoire and Bed! 
forafhire, to the S. by Hereford/hire and Effex, to the 
N on Lincolnihire, and to the E. on Norfolk and Suf-
mofi Jtnr°nhem partS of the county confining al-
from n t"' arf marfh^' an(^ fi-'hjecl to inundations 
fiom the Oufe, and other rivers; and for that reafon un-
S A uProdueing little grain: but, on the other 

aVC erXtf1Ient cattJe» fifo, and wild-game. 
Z,ft r partS °L e county are fruitful in corn and 

pafturage, game, filh, and faffron. The whole foire 
S?!' jn-S , 57'0000 acres' 1&3 parilhes, about 89,000 
fettled inhabitants, a city, namely Ely, a borough and 
univerfity alfo, as Cambridge, and eight market towns. 
It lies in the diocefe of Ely, and fends in all fix members 
to parliament; 

CT5rRILLAI at?Tn °f Catalonia in sPain. It lies on 
n 1u m a an<^ P^?e^Knt country. 
CATvlBRON, a village about three miles from Mons in 

Hainault, and belonging to the Aullrian Netherlands • 
well known in Queen Anne's wars, for the encampings 
of thearm.es here, which often made long marches to 
occupy this ground, on account of its "advantageous 
bey P iS al'° a fme Ciftercian ab-

CAMBUSKENNETH, once a noble abbey, about half a 
mile a from Stirling, in the S. of Scotland, now Iyin® in 
ruins. J 0 

CAMELFORD, an eminent borough of Cornwall, go
verned by a mayor, where the river Camel rifes. In this 
place is neither chapel nor church, nor never was. It 
fends two members to parliament, and lies twenty miles 
W. of Launcefton.^ Its weekly market is on Friday, and 
annual fairs on Friday after March 10, May 26, Tuly 
1^7, and September 6. 

CAivIERET-BAY,in Britany, a province of France, forms 
the harbour of BREST, which fee, 

CAMERINO, anciently Camerinum, the marquifate of 
Ancona, in the ecclefiaftical ftate, and middle divifion of 
Italy. T is the fee of a Bifhop, immediately fubje<ft to 
the Pope, it lies at the foot of the Apenines on the 
Chiento, between Macerata and Spoleto, being forty-
four miles W. of Ancona. 

CAMERON or CAMRON Cape, lies on the N* part of 
Honduras-bay in North America. 

CAMIN, a city of Ducal Pomerania in Germany. It 
ftands on the E. fide of the mouth of the Oder, and fub-
je£t to the King of Pruflia as Marquis of Brandenburg. 
It lies oppofite to the ifle of WoUin5 only two miles 
from the Baltic, and 39 deg, N< of Stetin. Lat. 54 deg, 
10 min. N. long. 15 deg. 2 min. E. 

CAMINHA, a fmall fortified town of Entre Douro e Min-
ho, on the fea, near the mouth of the river Minho, 
where it forms an ifland, upon which is a fort and con
vent. It contains 1300 inhabitants. Capafli makes its 
lat. 41 deg, 52 min. N. its long, is 9 deg. 20 min.- W. 

CAMISCPIINKA, a river of European Rulfia, which falls 
into the Wolga. 

CAMITZ, or CAMIENS, a populous, well-built, and 
fortified little city of Upper Lufatia, and electorate of 
Saxony, in Germany. It confines on Mifnia. Here is 
a manufacture of woollen and linen cloth. It lies 12 
miles N, W. of Bauditz, and 1 $ E. of Drefden. 

CAMONICA, valley of, in Brefciano, belonging to the 
Venetian territories in Upper Italy. It lies between high 
mountains, and has a fpacious plain, through which runs 
the river Oglio. It comprehends eighty pariflies. In 
this valley are iron and copper miries. 

CAMPAGNA, a little city, and fee of a Bifhop, in the hi
ther pfincipate of Naples, in Lower Italy. It lies 35 

miles 
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Lat. 40 deg. 45 min. N. 

of Rome, in 

iniles S. E. of Naples city, 
long. 15 deg. 30 min. E. 

CAMPAGNA di Roma, or the terntory 
contradiftinclion from the Campania of Naples. It was 
anciently called Latium, in the middle dmfion of Italy 
has indeed a rich and fruitful foil, but indifferently culti
vated, being fenny, and the inhabitants lazy and poor 
fo that, at harveft-time, the peafants of Viterbo, Peru 
o-ia, and the mountainous parts of St.-Peter's patrimony, 
eome to help the few inhabitants of the Campagnia to 
get in their corn. Moft of the houfes are built, not m 
the dry and warm plains, but purpofely in the moun
tains, for the fake of the cool air in lummer. 
ritory is bounded on the W. by St. Peter's patrimony 
and the Tyber •, on the N. by Sabina and the Anio ; on 
theE. and S.E. by the Abruzzo, Otranto, and Terra di 
Lavoro, provinces of Naples. It extends itfelf from 
Rome upwards of 60 miles along the Mediterranean, to 
the frontiers of that kingdom. It is further fubdividec 
into Campagna Proper, lying on the N. fide between the 
Anio, and the ridge called Mons Lepinus, or now Mon
tague de Segni, a very mountainous tra£l 5 and into the 
fouthern or maritime fide called la Marina, which lies 
between the aforefaid mountains and the fea-coaft, from 
E. to W. The waters of this territory are generally 
very good, elpecially thofe of the Tyber. Here alfo are 
two other rivers namely, the Numicoand Aftura, be-
iides thofe which water the fenny lands of Pomptina, 
and are rather canals than running ftreams. Here are 
feveral lakes. 

CAMPAGNE de Caen, a fubdivifion of Lower Norman
dy, in the government of the latter name, in France. It 
extends itfelf as far as Falaife, and has but one town in 
it, namely Caen. 

CAMPAGNE, a fubdivifion alfo of Upper Normandy. It 
lies partly in the bailiwic of Rouen, and partly in that 
of Evreux. This is further divided into Campagne de 
Neubourg and Campagne de St. Andre. 

CAMPBELTOWN, fo called from the furname of the 
Duke of Argyle, a royal burgh on the E. coaft of Kin-
tyre, a fubdivifion of Argylefhire, in Scotland, which, al
ternately with Air, Irwin, Rothfay, and Inverary, fends 
one member to the Britifh parliament. It has a fecure 
harbour or bay for fhipping, and lies ten miles W. of the 
iile of Arran. 

CAMPDEN, or CAMDEN, a borough of Gloucefterfhire, 
governed by bailiffs. It is famous for its manufacture 
of ftockings. Sir Baptift Hicks, afterwards Vifcount 
Campden, whole monument is in the church, gave 
10,000 1. to charitable ufo; amohg which was an alms-
houfe he eredted, &c. Here are alfo two other charity-
fchools. Its weekly market holds on Wednefday, and 
annual fairs on Afh-wednefday, April 23, July 25, and 
November 30, for horfes, cows, and fheep, linen-cloth, 
and ftockings. It lies eighteen miles N. E. of Gloucef-
ter, and eighty-feven W. of London. 

CAMPECPIY, a town on the W. coaft of Jucatan, and 
on a bay of the fame name, in the gulph of Mexico in 
N. America. Though it has good walls and a fort, yet 
the buccaneers took it twice. It lies in lat. 10 derr. 2 min 
N. long. 5 deg. 46 min. E. * h 

CAMPEN, a large city, and port of Overiffel, one of 
the United Provinces ; it ftands low near the mouth of 
the Iffel or Zuyder-fee ; over the former of which is a 
bridge, defended by a fort with baftions. It has two 
fuburbs inhabited by fifhermen. In 1673 the French 
exadfed here 80,000 guilders for faving the town. The 
learned Albertus Phigius, who wrote againft Luther, 
wasa native of this place. It lies twenty-two miles N 
of Deventer. Lat. 52 deg. 35 min. N. long. 5 de£. 
46 min. L. & o & 

CAMPLI, a fmall city of the Further Abruzzo, and king
dom of Naples, in Lower Italy. 'Tisthe fee of a Biftiop 
and ftands at the foot of the Apenines, about twelve 
miles from the Adriatic fea. Lat. 43 deg. N. long. 14. 
deg. 25 mm. E. ° s * 

CAMPIO-MAYOR, a town and modern fortification of 
Aientejo in Portugal, with four whole, and five half 
nl cTW 1 ' tW°, T Within a g«n-fhot of the 
place. It lies in a large plain. Its inhabitants amounts 
to 5300 fouls J 10 miles N. of Elvas. 
min. N. long. 7 deg. 25 min. W. Lat. 38 deg. 45 

'akes 
lcoa% 

rs comn-,-.-' 
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CAMUS-CROSS, a high ftone creeled 0w 
a Danifh general of that name, who "eg*.-
battle near Brechin, in the fhire of Anm. i: 
which Earl Marfhal, chief of the KeithsS ^ 
Danes, who thereupon was advanced to 7 vv°n over."' 
Malcom II. Upon this mount are ami. 
figures. ant<que,ette;j.-

CANADA, commonly called New France a 1 
America, belonging to the French, whofel — 
this country, and encroachments thereon - J 

bitant. It is bounded on theN. by ElkunY VerJ'.': 
Britain, and by the Britilh colonies lying 
bay; to the E. and S. it has the river of s" [ 
the Iroquois, or Five Indian nations, the lak r'; 
and Uloquois; and on the W. lies an unknoy ^ 
reaching to the South fea. Its greateft extent 
taken from S. W. to N. E. that is, from th 
of Padoua, in New Spain, to Cape Charles ; 

Laurence's bay, which is reckoned near on 
All the part inhabited by the French? 1 -; 

banks of the river St. Laurence, is extreme 
winter, though very hot in fummer. The rej?' 
country, as far as it is known, abounds with'] ° 
refts, lakes, and rivers, which render it i(ilLv ' 
However, it hath a good deal of fertile ground 
pable of producing grain, grapes, fruit, &c orV' 
ever grows in Europe. But its principal nrouY- ' 
tobacco. Here are excellent meadow-grounds T 
country has very large Jakes, and thofe in 
bers; the principal are, Erie, Michigan, Huron1?' 
fuperiorlake Frontenac, or Ontario, &c. Th 
lake lies the furtheft N. and is reckoned abcFf 
leagues long, and 70 where broadeft, with fevmi 
fiderable iflands in it. All thefe communicate with' ' 
other, and are navigable by any veffels, only the pa?3 

between Erie and Ontario is interrupted by the it? ' 
dous water-fall of Niagara, and they empty then? -
by the river St. Laurence. The whole country ah 

rivers; the principal of which is St. Lai?" with 
juft mentioned, and Miffifipi, by meam'oFbothfc 
this vaft inland country communicates with the fe 
but are of difficult and dangerous navigation attheiren
trance. The one is quite frozen for almoft half the v -
and covered with great fogs the greater part of the reft! 
The French divide this country into two large prc-
vinces: the northern, of which they call Canada, and the 
fouthern, Louifiana. They raife no ftaple-commodn 
to anfwer their demands on Old France; theirtra-
with the Indians producing all the returns for that mar
ket : and thefe are furs; which, with fome corn d 
lumber fent to the Weft-Indies, contribute to render 
life here eafy and agreeable. This country wants from 
Europe wine, brandy, cloths, chiefly co.arfe linen, ar; 
wrought iron. I he Indian trade requires brandy, to
bacco, a fort of duffi] blankets, guns, powder and ba? 
kettles, hatchets and tomahawks, with feveral toys ad 
trinkets. 1 he capital is Quebec, which in the year 
I759 ^was taken by the Englilh, though with the io;> 
of their gallant and amiable commander General Wolfe; 
and they had taken it before in 1628, but reftored i:. 
See Quebec. 

CANAL, Royal. See Languedoc. 
CANANOR, a province of the Malabar coaft, and Mo

gul empire, in Afia. It is a very plentiful country. 0: 
the fame name is a town 011 the coaft, about 240 
miles E. of Goa, and 141 N. of Cochin. The Dutch 
have a fort here, which they took from the Portuguee 
in 1660, and alfo a fa&ory : where they have but hfc-
trade, it being removed to Surat. Lat. 10 deg. 5 mi ' 
N. long. 75 deg. 15 min. E. 

CANARA, a province of Malabar, and Mogul empire? 
Afia.^ It is divided on the S. from that of Cananorr • 
the river Cangerecora, and from Cuncan on the N-
the river Aliga, having the ocean on the W. and th-
kingdom of Bifnagar on the E. The country is-1 

fertile in rice and other neceffaries. Here firft be;1 

the cuftom of wives burning on the fame pile with the 
hufbands ; and generally a lady governs in this proving? 
and refides at Baydour, two days journey from the n • 

CANARIES, a clufter of feven iflands fo called, 
lie in the Atlantic ocean, between lat. 27 deg. anLy 
min. N. and between Ions 12 deg. and 2 J win-

1* 
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The moft eafterly of thefe is 150 miles from Cape Non, 
on the coaft of Bieldulgerid, in Africa. 

CANARY, Great, or Proper, that from which the laft 
mentioned clufter offeven African iflands take their name. 
It is about 150 miles in circuit. Its capital is of the 
like denomination, and called by the inhabitants Ciudad 
de Palmas ; and from it we have that excellent wine, 
under the title of palm-fack. The principal produftion 
of thefe iflands is the rich wines, which have ob
tained the name of Canary \ of which it is faid about" 
10,000 hogfheads are annually imported into GreatBri-
tain in time of peace. The purity and temperature of 
the air, which in this warm climate is continually fan
ned by cool fea-breezes, have juftly intitled thefe iflands 
to the epithet of Fortunate. They were firft dlfcovered 
by the Carthaginians; fince which time they lay long 
concealed, till the Spaniards again difcovered them in 
1403, and are ftill in poffeffion of them. Upon their 
firft landing here, they found the iflands inhabited : but 
the people could give no account of their mother-coun
try ; nor indeed whether there were any other ; their 
language, manners and cuftoms, having no affinity with 
thofe of their neighbours on the continents of Africa, 
Europe, or any other part of the world. Their com
plexion was olive, like the natives of Barbary in Africa. 

It abounds in melons, oranges, citrons, &c. fir, dra
gon, and palm-trees; and has alfo wild-fowl. The 
town lies on the S. S. E. part of the ifland, and about a 
league and a half from the road, where is good anchor
ing, provided the fhips do not come too near the town; 
the approach to which, rocks hid under water render 
dangerous. Though its caftle on a mountain is but a 
forry one, yet 12,000 brave iflanders can defend the 
town againft any enemy. This ifland lies between lat. 
27 deg. 28 min. N. and in Jong. 16 deg. W. 

CANAVEZES, d town of Entre Douro e Minho, in 
Portugal. It lies oh the river Douro, has only 1900 
inhabitants, though containing fix parifhes. 

CANCALE, a place in the diocefe of St. Malo, and Up
per Britany, in France. It lies on the fea ; from it a 
neighbouring promontory and bay take their name : off 
which lay the Englifh fleet a few months ago; when 
a body oF our men having landed and advanced too far 
inland without their artillery, were fo warmly received 
by the French, that they had a great deal of difficulty to 
regain their fhips ; but with the lofs of their command
ing officer, when fwimming towards them : yet we de-
ftroyed the fhipping in St. Malo's harbour. On this 
fhore they take fine oyfters. 

CANCHE, La, in Latin Cancius* or Quentia, a river of 
Picardy, in France. It rifes in Artois, is navigable 
near Montreuil, and below Etaples empties itfelf into 
the fea. 

CANDAHOR, a province of Perfia, in Afia. It is 
bounded by Sableftan to the S. the Mogul empire to the 
E. the country of Balk to the N. It has alfo part of the 
Mogul empire, with Segeftan, on the S. and part of Co-
rafan on theW. It is very mountainous ; yet abundantly 
producing all neceflaries, except towards Perfia, on 
which fide it is very barren. This province has be
come famous of late years, on account of the revolu
tion which its inhabitants the Agheans, headed by 
Myrr-Weis and Myrr-Maghmud, occafioned. 

CANDAHOR, the capital of the province of the fame 
name laft mentioned. It confines on Perfia to theE. 
and the Mogul's dominions to theW. Since 1650, 
the Perfians made themfelves mafters of it, notwith-
ftanding all the attempts of the Mogul to recover it ; to 
whom it was fubjecft before. T his place is of the 
greater importance, as being fortified it covers the Per-
fian confines towards the Indies ; and is the moft fre
quented thoroughfare of the caravans from Perfia to the 
Indies and back again. It lies 456 miles N. W. of 
Lahor. Lat. 33 deg. 5 min. N. long. 67 deg. 10 
min. E. 

CANDIA, anciently Creta, Idaa, and Macaronefus, 1. e. 
happy ifland, from its fertility and the purity of its air. 
It is one of the largeft iflands on the Mediterranean, lies 
on the coaft of Greece, and is feventy miles long from 
E. to W. arid in fome places fifteen broad. It has the 
Archipelago to the N. and lies exaftly at the mouth or 
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andifr;Min°F0nctheTN- E- the Morea on thcNAV 
Afia A h °n u ?r . n 'S general,y reckoned a part of 
ren'an/ ? ifland confiftsof nothing but bar-
famou^ M ^k7 mountams j Ae principal of which is the 

noTw Pf,1°riti' 0CCUPying great part 
the middie of it. It is only a huge rock, bearing 

Da^ofthTS n°r Tgrafs' and covered with I'now moft 
par. of the year. It produces nothing but the fhrub 
buckthorn (tragacantha) which is famous for gum-tra-
gacaruh. Sethia, or Lafthi, formerly Diifte, a part 
of the white mountain, now called Monte di Sfachia, 
from a neighbouring town of the latter name. The 
Valleys and plains are uncommonly fruitful, yielding 
corn, excellent red and white wine, oil, filk, wool, ho
ney, wax, &c. Here are feveral forts of tame beafts, 
game and wild-fowl, but no goats Or wild beafts. The 
greateft part of the country is uncultivated; has no con-
iiderable ftreams; but many rivulets, of which Lethe is 
one of the largeft; The inhabitants are Greeks, who 
have an Archbifhop; Armenians, Turks, and Jews. 
After having been in the poffeffion of the Venetians for 
above 400 years, the Turks invaded it in 1644; when, 
after twenty-four years, the former were obliged to cede 
it to them by the peace of 1699, with the referve only 
of fome fortreffes, which they alfo took in 1715, While 
under the Venetians, it was divided into four diftri&s 5 
namely, Canea, Rettimo, Candia and Settia. 

CANDIA, theprefent capital of the laft mentioned ifland 
of the fame name. It lies on the N. fide of it, upon the 
fea, in a plain at the foot of a mountain, and on the 
fide of the ancient city of Heraclea, probably the fame 
with Matium. By reafon of the long fiege which it 
fuftained from 1645 to 1699 by the Turks^ having in. 
the interval been ftormed it is faid fifty-fix times, &and 
near 200,000 Turks killed under its walls, it has been, 
entirely ruined ; and confequently no more than the 
ftiadow of its former magnitude remains. Its harbour 
is choaked up, and only ufed for boats. Here the Greek 
Archbifhop refides. It is ftill in the poffeffion of the 
Turks. Lat. 35 deg. 30 min. N. long, 25 deg. c 
min. E. 

CANDISH, a province of Indoftan, in the Eaft-Indies, 
Afia. It is bounded by Berar and part of Malvay on 
the E. Chitor on the N. Guzarette on the W. and Bal-
1 agate on the S. from which it is feparated by the river 
Tapti, which falls into the bay of Cambaya at Surat, 
It is fubjeft to the Great Mogul, and drives a confider-
able trade in cotton-eloth. Its revenue is reckoned 
1,388,125!. fterling. 

CANDY, the capital of Ceylon, a large ifland of India, 
in Afia. It is fituated about the middle of it, and is 
fubjetftto its own prince, in lat. 8 deg. 5 min. N. long. 
79 deg. 10 min. E. Of the fame name is a little ifland 
on the Effex fhore., 

CANEA, one of the diftricfts of the ifland of Candia, on 
the coaft of Greece. Of the fame name is a town of a 
genteel appearance belonging to it, on the N. coaft of 
the ifland. Its fort is but in an indifferent condition. 
The harbour is expofed to the N. winds. This p^ace 
is probably on the fide of the ancient Cydonia; from 
which quinces, hence called Mala Cydonica, were firft 
brought to the city of Candia, and tranfported after
wards into Europe. It is fubjedf to the Turks. Lat. 
35 deg. 56 min. N. long. 24 deg. 5 min. E, 

CANETO, anciently Berteriac, a fmall but fortified town 
of the duchy of Mantua, in Upper Italy. It ftands on 
the Oglio, was feveral times taken and retaken in the 
late wars \ and formerly were two great battles fought 
in its neighbourhood. It is now fubje<ft to the houfe of 
Auftria, twelve miles S. W. of Mantua. Lat. 45 deg. 
N. long. 10 deg. 5 min. E, 

CANG, a fea or gulf, between China and Tartary, in 
Afia, at the E. extremity of the Great Chinefe wall. 

CANGOXIANA, a town on the fouthern coaft of Xi-
mo, a Japonefe ifland, in Afia, of a commodious fitua-
tion, and harbour, but with a dangerous entrance oil 
account of rocks, between which veffels muft fail ; upon 
one of thefe is a noble caftle feen at fome diftance off, to 
defend the road : at the mouth of the haven is a light-
houfe on a high rock, whicli may be feen twenty miles 
off j and near it is a convenient road.> In the town is 

4 O kept 
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keot a ftron* garrifon, both for the defence of the port, 
and curbing" its petty King. In the town are ieveral 
fine buildings. About four miles N. W. is a mountain, 
laid to be the higheft known, next to Tenenff. Can-
gozima Hands in lat. 31 deg. 35 mm. N. and long 133 
deg. i6min. E. . 

CANIGOU, a mountain of Roulfiilon, in r ranee; which 
is faid to be 1440 fathoms high. 

CANINA, or Epirus, a province of European 1 urlcey. 
It lies on the E. fide of the entrance into the Adriatic 
fea, being bounded by Albania on the N. W. and I nef-
faly on the S. E. Of the fame name, fays Bufching, is 
a town of Albania, which is an ancient fortification. 

CANISCHA, formerly a ftrong fortrefs, in the county of 
Szalad and further circle of the Danube, in Lower 
Hungary. It lies in a deep morafs not far from the 
Mur and Drau, and covers the frontiers of Stiria. In 
16CO the Turks took it; though about thirty-four years 
before, they had befieged it unfuccefsfully ; as did the 
• 1!/1~ Crfr\T TV Vine Vuirnf- • anr\ in 

at 
lmpcriillillb IJl IUU1. 11 L/V.W* univv 
1702, the Emperor Leopold difmantled it j fo that 
prefent it is but an indifferent town. 

CANNE, anciently CANNiE, though now an indiffe
rent town of Bari, a province of the kingdom of Naples, 
in Lower Italy, is memorable in hiffory for an impor
tant viftory gained here in the year of Rome 538, by 
Hannibal the Carthaginian general, over 40,000 Ro
mans, under the confuls Paul us iEmilius and Terentius 
Varro, the former of which was killed. 

CANNES, a town belonging to the territorial bailiwic 
of Graffe, in Lower Provence, and government of the 
latter name, in France. It has a fmall harbour, and 
from it the neighbouring bay is denominated. 

CANNEY, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland, about 
half a mile from Rum. It is two miles long, and one 
broad; being furrounded with an high rock, but 
abounding in corn and pafturage, as do the coafts v^ith 
cod and ling. In the N. extremity is a rock of load-
ftone, as is fuppofed ; for the needle of the compafs is 
difordered upon any fhips coming near it. On the N. 
E. fide is good anchorage. It belongs to one of the 
name of Macdonald, and the inhabitants are Roman 
Catholics. 

CANO, a large province of Negroland, in Africa. It 
lies E. of Niger almoft 500 miles. The country pro
duces abundance of rice, corn, and cotton. Here are 
feveral deferts and woody mountains. 

Of the fame name is a town in the middle of this 
province, where are rich merchants and very civil people. 
Their King is tributary to the Prince of Toca 

*5 deg* 3° S. long. 12 deg. 7 buto. Lat. 
min. E. 

CANOBIA, a town of the Milanefe in Upper Italy. It 
is fituated on the W. fide of the Lago Maggiore, and 
about thirty miles W. of Como. Lat. 46 deg. 10 min. 
N. long. 8 deg. 50 min. E. 

CANONRY. SeeCHANERY. 
CANONS, a magnificent palace of the late liberal Duke 
ih,? S\,U Ae nei§hbourhood of Edgware, in 
Middlefex, where was a vaft profufion of expence in 
the ftrufture, furniture, paintings, &c. with grand 
gardens: but the place has lately been divefied of all 
its ornaments, and the very houfe pulled down, for the 
lake of making money of the materials. 

CANORIN, Ifle of. See SALSETTE.  
CANOSSA, a ftrong caftle belonging to the duchy of 

Reggio, in the Modenefe and upper divifion of Italy. 
Here formerly the famous Countefs Matilda gave ftiel-
FY entertainment to Pope Gregory, where the 
w3r°r 1/WuS °bliSed' in the bittereft cold 
weather, to ftand for three days in the anti-court, bare-
taftinl' Hther m Penet.entiary woollen-cloth, without 

£ltber m5at or dnnk all the time, and with 
great effufion of tears intreating mercy, before the 
haughty prelate could be prevailed upon to receive him 
again into the bofom of the church. ? " 

ral •Hands; of which the Isirgcft and middta/oft/aboS 
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four leagues in circuit, is well watered a I 
forms two bays, in which is fafe an n w°°ded, -
Canfo is a fine cod-fifhery. Lat. 46 N 
long. 62 deg. 10 min. E. eS' 7min. v 

CANTABR], or CANTABRIANS, the • • 
bitants of Guipifcoa, in Bifcay, and the ln 

of Spain, a warlike and hardy race. ern p*;-

Pr°vin( 

% I2c-

CANTAHEDY, a town of Coimbra and 
Beira, in Portugal, with a parifii contaiV 
fouls. 1 

CANTAL, a mountain of Auvergne, in Fr 
is 984 fathoms high. ° ance> Wh;:-

CANTEBON, or Liam in the common ma. 
of Siam, in the Eaft Indies, in Afia. It a • 
gulph of Siam, and in the extreme S. E. D 
country, at the foot of one of the chains of^ °'' 
running from N. to S. that feparate Siam 
bodia. 1 ® 

CANTERA, anciently , one 0f th 
rivers of the kingdom of Sicily, in the lower dtif^ 

CANTERBURY, in Latin , the Briton 
it Kent, and the Romans It is the*G 

of the county of Kent, and ftands on the river I 
is a county of itfelf, and governed by a mayo ,'' 
returns two members to parliament, it is theY' 
Archbifhop, who is Primate of all England Y 
to the Royal Family the firft peer of Great Brit i -
has no palace here, it being at Lambeth of" 
T hames, and oppofite to Weltminfter. 

This is a large and populous city; 'the cathedral; 
noble Gothic ftrutfture, under the choir of which 
large church for the Walloons driven out of the \ 
therlands by the Duke of Alva, and the French r • 
gees who were obliged to quit France in Lewis XIV' 
time. Thefe carry on a good filk manufactory • 
ftin the monk, by the authority of Pope Grem 'v a, ' :  

permiffion of Ethelbert King of Kent, who was V 
verted to Chriftianity by that prieft, in the year -
founded the metropolitan fee here, of which her 
firft Archbifhop. The famous Thomas a Becker' v," 
was alfo Metropolitan of this fee, was murdered here 
the reign of Henry II. and, it is faid, by that monarch 
connivance. In the cathedral are curious remnants of 
painted glafs, and it is entirely vaulted with ftoir 
I here are befides 111 this city fourteen other chunk 
a royal fchool, and fome hofpitals; with a caftle in it! 
neighbourhood. The city is walled, and has alfo a 
deep ditch and a rampart of earth. All round are mar// 
thoufand acres laid out in hop-grounds, equalled byno 
plantation of that kind in the ifland, uniefs about 
Farnham in Surry. 

Its weekly markets are on Wednefday and Saturday, 
and has an annual fair on September 29, for toys. It 
lies fixteen miles N. W. of Dover, and fifty-five E. c: 
London. Lat. 51 deg, 16 min. N. long. 1 dsg. 15 
min. E. 

^ t-^i ^ Cape, a promontory in the Atlantic ocean. 
It lies on the Morocco-coaft, in Africa. Lat 33deg.5 
min. N, long. 10 deg. 3 min. W. 

CAN I YRE, or Kintyr, i. e. the extremity of a countrv. 
or a head-land. It is a peninfula and fubdivifion 0: 
Argylefhire, in Scotland, lying W. of the ifle of Amu, 
and E. of that of Ha. The utmoft point of the land 
here facing Ireland, is called the Mull of Can-
tyre. 

CAN I ON, §)uang-tung>, or rather S)uang-chew, one 0: 
the Chinefe provinces in Alia, and 011 the coaft, abound
ing witn harbours. It is large, very populous, ana 
rich ; is bounded on the E. £y Qyang-fi, having the 

hinefe ocealn on the S. Hu-quang on the N. Fokieii 
on the E. and Tung-king on the W. The people her/ 
are more than ordinary induftrious, either in manufc-
tures, agriculture, or commerce. They have two 
crops of corn, rice, &c. in a year, as alfo a great va
riety, and plenty of fruit, with a very healthy climarei 
yet fo populous is this province, that it could not fcb-
fift, were it not fupplied half the year with provilio:-5 

from that Quang-fi. 
It is divided into ten drftridts, every one under a p?* 

cmiar capital, as Quang-cheu, Shaw-cheu, Nany 
yungf 
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vung, ^ hcy-cheu, Chau-cheu, Chau-king, Kau-cheu, 
Lyn-cheu, Luy-cheu, and Kiung-cheu. And thefe 
have under them about eighty cities of the fecond 
and third rank, befides other military cities and for-
t relies. 

CANT ON, the capital of the laft-mentioned province 
of the fame name. It is a large, populous, and rich 
city and fea-port, with a fecure and commodious har
bour, on the fine river Ta, or river of Canton. It is 
the only place in this empire to which the European 
merchants refort, and import from thence raw and 
wrought filks, china-ware, tea, gold-duft, laquered 
wares, rhubarb, See, It is a walled and fortified city, 
into which no Chriftian is ufually fuffered to come; 
being admitted no further than the fuburbs : though 
Commodore, now Lord Anfon, had an audience of the 
Viceroy or Governor here, as he tells us in his voyage, 
at which time his failors were very afliftant in extin-
guifhing a fire, that otherwife, through the indolence 
or want of lkill in the inhabitants, would very likely 
have laid the whole city in afhes. 

It exceeds all the Afiatic cities in temples, magnifi
cent palaces, and courts 3 befides immenfe riches, as be
ing the center of the European trade. It lies fifty miles 
from the Indian ocean, and about 1000 S. of Pekin, 
the capital of the whole empire. Lat. 23 deg. 25 min. 
N. long. 112 deg. 30 min. E. 

CANTONS, the denomination given to the thirteen 
United Provinces of Switzerland. 

CANTZ, or CANTH, a town of Silefia, in Germany. 
It lies feven miles W. of Breflaw, the capital. Lat. 51 
deg. 6 min. N. long. 16 deg. 40 min. E. 

CANVEY, Ifie of, in Effex. It is Ptolemy's Connos, 
and the ancient Convenos, being five miles long from 
Hole-haven to Leigh, fometimes overflown by the tide 
in the Thames, which river here is two miles over. It 
feeds vaft numbers of fheep, that retreat at fuch times 
to the hills in it; and lies oppofite to the anchoring-
place called the Hope, in that river. Here holds a fair 
annually, on the 25th of June, for toys. 

CAORL1, in Latin Caprula^ a fmall and unhealthy city 
of Friuli, a province of Venice in Upper Italy. It ftands 
on an ifland in one of the Laguna's of the gulph of Ve
nice, belonging to this republic ; it is the fee of a Bifhop, 
under the patriarch of Venice. 'Tis twenty miles S. 
W. of Aquilea. Lat 46. deg. 5 min. N. long. 13 deg. 
2 min. E. 

CAPACCIO, an Epifcopal city of the hither principate 
and kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It lies fixteen 
miles S. of Salerno. Lat. 40 deg. 40 min. N. long. 15 
deg. 20 min. E. 

CAP-BRETON, a bourg of Maranim, a fubdivifion of 
Laones in Gafcony, France; famous for its excellent 
wine. 

CAPE. See Breton, Bon-Efperance, Coaft-caftle, Verd, 
Points, Tres, and all the other capes under their pro
per names. 

CAPEL, a large and flourifhing borough, and noble dif-
trift in the duchy of Slefwick, Denmark. It ftands on 
the Sley. In its neighbourhood are taken the beft her
rings in this country. 

CAPELLE, a town of Tierache, and government of 11-
cardy, in Artois in France ; it was formerly fortified, and 
taken by the Spaniards in 1636. 

CAPERNAUM, one of the ten cities of Decapohs, once 
a famous mart of Paleftine, on the river Jordan, and N. 
extremity of the lake of Tiberias in the tribe of Naph-
tali • it was the place of our Saviour's habitation, but is 
now only a village of eight or ten fuhermens cottages 

CAPERQUIN, or CAPPAQUIN, a market-town be-
loneimf to the county of Waterford, and province of 
Munfter, in Ireland. It ftands on the river called the 
Black-water, oppofite to Lifmore, and thirteen miles 
N. of Youghall. Lat. 52 deg. 5 min. N. long. 7 deg. 
co min. W. . ,. . A c . 

CAPES, formerly a large town of Tripoli in Africa, on a 
bay of the fame name, walled, and defended by a ftout 
fort. It made a confutable figure in the Roman times ; 
but, being expofed to the Arabs, it is now poorly inha
bited. The foil about it is very fandy and barren. Of 
the fame name is a river in the kingdom of Tunis, which 
divides it from, Tripoli. 
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CAPITANATa part of the ancient Apulia, which feei 
it was ca led Apulia Daunia. Its prefent name it has from 

e tjreeksj who fent to Apulia a governor called Cata-
pan : one of whom made the Capitanate a diftincl pro-
v.nce. It belongs to the kingdom of Naples in Lower 
Italy, and is fituated on the Adriatic fea to the N. E. 
it confines on the county of Molife to the N. W. and 
the Principate, Bafdicate, and Bari, to the S. Its foil is 
dry and fandy, but breeds great numbers of cattle In 
fome parts on the coaft they make fait. It has feveral 
lakes and confiderable rivers. 

CAPO. See FINO , and all the other capes under their 
proper words. 

CAPORN, heath, or wafte ; a royal foreft in the capital 
bailiwic of Schaak, and circle ot the latter name, in the 
kingdom of Pruflia. In it are kept both rein-deer and 
roe-deer. In the middle of the road are four remarkable 
pillars, called thofe of the Four Brothers, on which 
probably were figures reprefenting fo many knights of 
the Teutonic order, who probably were murdered 
here. 

CAPPADOCIA, one of the two fubdivifions (the other 
being Armenia the Lefs) belonging to Afia IViinor. It 
was divided into Cappadocia Magna* and Cappadocia 
Pontica, or Pontus Cappadocius. With regard to the 
latter, fee AMASIA ; the former or greater lying be
tween Mons Tabirus, and Mons Antitaurus. This 
country furnifhed the Romans with vaft numbers of 
flaves. Money was fo fcarce among them, that they 
paid their tribute in horfes, Sec. Cicero reprefents the 
Cappadocians as mean-fpirited. T his country, however, 
produced, fince the planting of Chriftianitv, Gregory of 
Nazianzen, and Gregory of Nyflen, St. Bafil, and' St. 
George, the patron of England : befides vaft pafture-
grounds, it had wine and fruit in abundance; and its 
mountains, efpecially Antitaurus, have mines of filver, 
copper, iron, alum, Sec. Its rivers are the great Mekara-
fu, which rifing weftwards in Galatia, pafies fouthwards 
through Armenia, and thence falls into the Euphrates : 
the Halys, the weftern boundary of Pontus, and the Iris, 
now Caflulmach, having their fource in this province, 
fall into the Euxine fea. Its metropolis is Marafch. 

CAPRAOLA, an ifland in the fea of Tufcany, and middle 
divifion of Italy* thirty miles S. W. of Leghorn. Lat* 
43 deg* 15 min. N. long. 11 deg. 5 min. E. 

CAPRAROLA, a very hand fome palace in the county of 
Ronciglione, and ecclefiaftical ftate, in middle Italy, built 
in the fixteenth century by the celebrated architect Gi-
acomo Barocci de Vignola* for Cardinal Alexander 
Farnefle, with very beautiful and regular gardens. 

CAPRI* anciently Capr<za> a pleafant ifland, at the en
trance of the bay of Naples, about three miles from the 
main-land, and in the province of Lavoro* in Lower 
Italy, being twenty S. of Naples-city. It is entirely 
mountainous, and its coafts inacceflible. Here the Em
peror Auguftus frequently retired for pleafure and amu-
fement ; but his fucceflor Tiberius, for debauchery, who 
had palaces on it adapted to every feafon, with gardens 
and groves. The fubterranean works here were the moft 
extraordinary, the rocks being undermined for grottos, 
galleries, bagnios, Sec. After Tiberius's death, all was 
demolifhed by the Romans, in abhorrence of the infa
mous practices carried on there. About a ftone's thro\<T 

from the fouth-fide of the ifland, are two or three fa
mous rocks, which in ./Eneas's voyage arc called Scopu i 
Sirenum. 

The ifland is about fix miles long and two broad, 
being well-peopled. Quails, turtles, and other birds of 
paffage, come annually hither in fuch-vaft numbers in 
fpring and autumn, that from the catching of them the 
Bifhop has the greateft part of his revenue. Its city ft 
called ANO-CAPRI, which fee. Lat. 40 deg. 45 min. 
N. long. 14 deg. 50 min. E. 

CAPSA, once a famous Roman colony of Biledalgerid,, 
in Africa; but frequently demojifhed. The country' 
round abounds in palm and other fruit-trees : but the 
climate and inhabitants are very unhealthy. It lies 
about thirty leagues N. W. of 1 oufera. Lat. 33 deg. 
15 min. N. long. 9 deg. 3 min. E. 

CAPUA, New, a fmall city of Lavoro, in the kingdom of 
Naples, and lower divifion of Italy. It ftands^on the 
river Volturno; its fortifications are inconfiderable; 

but 
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But it has many fine houfes and churches, with a noble 
cathedral,' the lee of an Archbilhop, who is the firft in 
the kingdom. The ancient and highly celebrated Ca-
pua, which looked upon itfelf as equal to Rome and 
Carthage, flood two Italian miles from the prefent city ; 
out of its ruins the town of S. JVlaria has been buiit. 
yet ftill about it are the ruins of many noble ftruitures, 
particularly an amphitheatre. The adjacent country 
abounds fo in wine and fruit, that it is eafy to conceive 
how Hannibal's army became enervated by their flaying 
here. Capua lies fix miles E. of the fea, fifteen N. E. 
of Naples, and IOO S. E. of Rome. Lat. 41 dog. 26 
min. N. long. 15 deg. 7 min. E. 

CARABAYA, a jurifdi&ion of Cufco, fixty leagues S. 
E. of it, in South America, It extends above fifty 
leagues. The greateft part of it is cold; but its valleys 
are warm, producing cocoa, grain, fruit, paflures, &c. 
Here are feveral gold mines, particularly Aporama, the 
metal of which is 23 carats fine | and two famous lava
tories. In this province is a river, which feparates it 
from the mountains of the wild Indians, abounds greatly 
in gold, and from it the natives foon pay their tribute. 
Here are likewife filver-mines. 

CARACCAS, or CURASSOW, a town of Venezuela, 
on the coaft of Terra Firma, in South America. It 
gives alfo name to the country itfelf: and here the beft 
cocoa-nut-trees grow, from which chocolate is made. 
The coaft is a continued tra£t of high ridges of hills, 
and fmall valleys intermixed for twenty-leagues, ftretch-
ing E.. and W. but fo as to run alternately, pointing on 
the fhore from S. to N. The Dutch have a profitable 
trade here almoft to themfelves. Lat. 10 deg. 30 min. 
N. long. 67 deg. 10 min. W. 

CARADOCK, or CAER-CARADOCK, a large hill 
of Shropfhire, at the conflux of the Clun and Teme, 
which was the fcene of that memorable adlion between 
Oftorius the Roman, and Cara6lacus the Briton, as re
lated by Tacitus. Several barrows and intrenchments 
to be feen there, and in the neighbourhood, are evident 
tokens of it. 

CARAMANIA, one of the four provinces of Afia Minor 
in 1 urkey. It lies on the fouthermoft part, extending 
from N. to S. along the Mediterranean, which is its 
fouthern boundary ; and includes the ancient countries 
of Lycia, Pamphylia, Pifidia, Lycaonia, and Cilicia. 
The whole is called by the Turks Caraman Hi, and 
they divide it into greater and lefs. The greater con
tained all N. of Mount Taurus ; and the latter all S. 
or along the Mediterranean. Befides the countries 
above-mentioned, it included part of Ifauria, Phrvgia 
Pacatiana, Galatia falutaris, and of Cappadocia, reach
ing in the whole from the gulph of Macri, in the en
trance of which is the ifle of Rhodes, quite to the 
neighbourhood of Alexandretta. Caramania is govern
ed by a Begleberg, who has feven Sangiacs with their 
garnets and Tamars under him, and a revenue of 
660,074 afpres. 

CARANGAS, ajurifdiaion of La Plata, in South Ame
rica. It begins ieventy leagues W. from Plata-city, ex
tending above fifty. The climate is cold, but abounds 
in cattle, and has a great number of filver-mines con-
tinuaily worked. 

C ARANSEBES, was formerly a fine and considerable city 
J" h<l banat of Temefwaer, and circle on this fide the 
I heifs, in Upper Hungary ; it lies at the confluence of 

the Caran into the Temes, near the pafs of the iron 
gate into Tranfylvania. It was very flourishing, as be
ing the great magazine for Turkifti goods, carried from 
thence by land into the principality; but is now „o 

C AP°AVA DV borough,between mountains. 
LARAbARA, a large town of Diarbekr Propu, in Afia 

tic Turkey, now fubje£t to the Turks. In the neigh 
bourhood are rooms cut into the folid rock, which at 
prefent Serve only for Shelter for thofe free-booters that 

CArRASUCMF^R n HeS -72 ?1lfes W* of Moful. 
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Here is a miraculous crucifix, to which th 
refort of votaries. It contains 2000 famT 'SaL 
ing to Moll, in one parilh, has four mon'ft' acc ' 
two nunneries. alteries, . 

CARAVANS, great numbers of camels and h 
go in company together, and being laden with S 

dife, travel over the deferts of Afia and Af' rcf. 
CARAVANSERAS, are public inns, buffi" 

a fquare, with piazzas under them; and on k"1 : 

roads through Turkey, Perfia, and other eaft 
tries, for the caravans to put up at, and to 
date travellers, who may lodge in them and a*?1*'--
own victuals gratis. ' rt s A.: > 

CARBON, a confiderable river of the Morea ' 
pean Turkey. It was anciently called AlnlJ,,"1 •' 

CARCASSONE, a diocefe of Lower Langued • 
government of the latter name, in France It°C' 
though not very fruitful, country, on accouni 
fadfures of all forts of cloth; is full of • ar -
though not very fruitful, country, on accouni !T;"' 
fa&ures of all forts of cloth; is full of mountain k " 
and little plains: and here one begins to fee oil ' 
Of the fame name is a very old town, its capital 
is divided by the river Aube into the Upper and 
town. In the former is a ftrong caftle, and the f 
Bifhop, under the Metropolitan ofNarbonne 
diocefe of 14.4 parifhes, a yearly revenue of,. 1 

livres; and he pays an afleffmentof 6000 florinst'3 

court of Rome. The lower town is new and well I' ' 
being the moil regular city in all Languedoc. k 
lie buildings are all handfome. In this place are T' 
fine and beautiful cloths. It lies twenty-five miles W 
ofNarbonne. Lat. 43 deg. 20 min. N. W ,J? ' 
5 mm. E. 

CARCELLA, a fmall but fortified place of Tavira 
province of Algarve, in Portugal. It ftands on tC 
and has 600 inhabitants. Its caftle is one of thofe h 1 
in the King's arms-

CARDANA, or CARDONA, a fine town of Catalo-
nia, in Spain. It ftands high upon the river Cardone-
is pretty well fortified, and the principal place of ' 
duchy. It contains 400 families. In its neighbour-
hood is a very profitable falt-mine, the mineral ofwk;n 
is tranlparent j the fait, when powdered, is very whip 
It lies forty miles N. W. of Barcelona. Lat aide-' 
35 min. N. long. 1 deg. 24 min. E. 

CARDIFF. SEE CAERDIFF. 
CARDIGAN, in Britilh i. e. a town at the 

mouth of the riverTavy. It is the capital and affize-tom 
of the ihire of the fame name, in S. Wales, is large af 
populous, being governed by a Mayor. Its river yields 
the beft falmon in England; and over it is a good Hone-
bridge, leading into Pembrokefhire. This place drives 
a good trade in lead, &c. to Ireland and other parts, It 
gives the title of Earl to one of the Brudenel family, 
I his and four other boroughs in the county eled a 
member to parliament. It lies thirty miles N. of Pem
broke, and 170 W. of London. Its weekly market is 
on Saturday; and annual fairs on February 13, and 

Pr^5? f°r Email horfes and pedlary; on September 8y 

A O T^T^em^er ^or ^ltto an^ cattle. 
DIGAN-BAY, a very large gulf of the fea, in the 

hire of the fame name in SoutlT Wales ; it bears far in-
and, ftretchingN. and S. from Cardigan-point to Bar-
ey-ifland, about twelve leagues due N. In it are fe

veral tide-havens, and places only fit for fmall vefTels; 
and moft of them are barred, with neither trade nor 
port . thefe are, King's-chapel, Aberarthy, Lanrufled, 
Abercovy, Barmouth, Landanog. At the N. fide, in a 
deep part, is a bay within a bay, running in N. W. by 

. and the furtheft end is called Pulhelly-bay. At its 
ottom is a fmall river, which comes into the fea wkha 

u channel, and makes a pretty good haven, called 
. racth-haven. On the N. fide of the bay is good rid-
ing, from feven to ten fathom water; and frequently 
u e by fhips in ftrefs of weather, when bound to or 
10m Ireland. If a N. W. wind blows very hard, ftips 

rom Chefter to Dublin, which are often driven back, 
run away before it for Barfey and this bay; and, in a 

• wind, it is the fame cafe with the coal-fhips from 
o wan fey for Dublin. Under the iflands of Stideu is alio 
fafe anchoring from the N. W. and the W. winds; but 
open to the S. W. from Stidwall, is Barfey ifland, 

which 
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which forms the N. point of Cardigan-bay: ahd within 
this ifland is good anchorage, in a little bay of Aberda-
ron; but us entrance is difficult for large veffels in cafe 
of hard weather. 

°ne op t'le ^ve count'es of S. 
YV ales ; in Britifh it is called (tyr) 'Tis 
bounded by the fhirei of Merioneth and Montgomery in 
N. Wales on the N. by Pembroke and Carmarthen 
lhires on the h. Radnor and Brecknock (hires to the E 
and is wafhed on the W. by the Irilh fea. Its dimenfi-
ons are varioufly given. It contains about 520,000 
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and the river Maeander \ 
and Lycia, and on the S. 

r r ' r% WWW 1 ill 111, JJJ. 
acres, feventy-feven parifhes, and fix towns and villages, CARIBBEES thofe iflands with or AAninKuK 1 „11 • ^ I! r ^ m R 7 I U1UIC 111 a HQS 

bounded °n the N. by Ionia 

^ Mr I y Phrygia Major 
r> a o r ^ i-' ?Icarean fea. 

twm ofthl H>hVAra,nu CARIATI VECCHIA, two 
in Lowl l ab T? 'the kingd°™ of Naples, 
Mew • i two miles afunder. The 
of if n fe g -p °? Tarento, and the other S. W. 
ot it. The latter is a bifhopric, and alfo a principality 
elonging to the Spin ell 1 family ; nineteen miles N. of 

2C mhrr°' Lat- 39 deg- 29 min- Ni ,0nS- deg. 

with 35,000 inhabitants, and all in the diocefe of St. Da
vid. It has corn, cattle (of which it is reckoned the 
breeding, tho' not fattening place, for all England S. of 
Trent) alfo fi(h and game. Its air varies as the foil does : 
the S. and W. parts are level; but the N. and E. parts are 
a continued ridge of mountains : yet, in the word parts, 
there is pafture. In the valleys are feveral large lakes. 
Coals and other fuel are fcarce ; but they have feveral 
rich lead-mines, the ore being not far from the furface, 
and fometimes above ground : and lime for manure, they 
are obliged to fetch from Caermarthenfhire. Its principal 
rivers are, ill, The Tervi (Tyvy) from a lake of the 
fame name on the E. fide of the (hire, which falls into 
the Irifh fea below Cardigan. 2d, The Rydal rifes in 
the S. W. fide of PlynJimmon mountain, and falls into 
the fame fea, jointly with the Ifthwyth. 3d, This laft 
mentioned river rifes on the N. E. fide of the (hire, and 
near Aber-ifthwyth, falls into the fame fea. It fends 
one member to parliament for the county. 

CARDONNA. See CARDANA. 
CARDUEL, a fubdivifion of Georgia in Afia ; it lies be

tween the Euxine and Calpian leas; and is partly pof-
fefled by the Turks, and partly by the Perfians. The 
capital is Teflis. 

CARELIA, a province conquered from Sweden by the 
Ruffians within this century. It is alfo called the go
vernment of Wyburg, and confifts of a part of the great 
duchy of Finland, which was ceded to the crown of 
Ruffia by that of Sweden. To it belongs a part of Fin-
nifli Carelia, alfo a part of Kexholm-fief; and, laftly, 
a part of Savolaxia. It is bounded on the S. by the 
gulph of h inland, and on the N. by Savolaxia. 

CARENTAN, a town of Cotantin in Lower Norman
dy, and government of the latter name, in France; it 
lies not far from the fea, on a bay of the Englifh chan
nel, at the mouth of a river of the fame name. It has 
fome trade, as veflels of burden can come up here at 
high tide. It has large fuburbs, a ftrong caftle, and walls 
furrounded with wet ditches. It has but one pari(h-
church, a convent and hofpital. The air here is un
healthy on account of the neighbouring morafles. It is 
fituated feventeen miles N. of Coutance. Lat. 49 deg. 
20 min. N. long. 1 deg. 16 min. W. 

CARENTONE, one of the principal rivers of Nor
mandy, in France, which rifes in Lievin, and, after 
receiving the Cernant, falls into the Rille. 

CARESEN, or CASSEEN, a fea-port town of Arabia 
Felix, in Afiatic Turkey. It is fituated on the Indian 
ocean, 300 miles N. E. of Aden. Lat. 16 deg. 5 min. 
N. long. 52 deg. 7 min. E. 

CARPAGNANA, or CARFRIGNANO, Valley of, 
' a fubdivifion of the duchy of Modena, between it and 

Lucca, at the foot of the Apennines, in Upper Italy. 
It formerly belonged to the jurifdicftion of Bologna ; 
and ftill one part of it is fubjedl to the Great Duke of 
Tufcany, and another to the republic of Lucca. The 
principal place in it, which is called Caflel Nuovo di 
Carfagnana, is fituated 011 the river Secchio. 

CARGAPOL, a fmall town of a circle of the fame name, 
in the province of Bieloferlk, and government of Great 
Novogorod, in European Ruflia. It is fituated on 
the lake Latfcha, 120 miles S. W. of Archangel. 
Lat. 63 deg. 20 min. N. long. 36 deg. 15 min. E. 

CARGUA1RASO, a mountain in the road between 
Guayaquil and Quito, in South America, and a little 
N. of Mount Chimborazo. It lias feveral torrents 
and chafms in it; and one of the latter without water, 
which was occafioned by a violent earthquake. 

CAR I A, a province of Afiatic Turkey. It was anciently 
N° XXXIV. 

n. 

:;1 
now Englifh. 

, . , are fo called, 111 the Atlantic 
ocean, which lie between lat. n and 18 deg. N. 
and between long. 59 and 63 deg. W. The name 
imports cannibals, which feems to have been arbitrarily 
impoied on thefe iflands by the firft difcoverers ; if it 
was not to give a colour to their difpofTeffing the in-

cent inhabitants: for no fuch nation as man-eaters 
are to be met with either here, or any where elfe, in 
the American continent. Some include all the Carib-
bee iflands under the denomination of the Lefier Antil-
r^ii -ee AtTILI-ES- Rut Uuyt and Sanfon range the 
following lift of iflands under the particular clafs of 
, anbbees, diftinguifhing them only by the iflands ta 
leeward and thofe to windward* 

St* Cruz, poflefled by 
Anegada* 
Sombrero, 
Anguilla* 
St. Martin, 
St. Bartholomew, 
Barbuda, 
Saba, 
Euftatia, 
St. Chriftopher, 
Nevis, 
Antigua, 
Montferrat, 
Guadaloupe, 
Defiada, 
Mariagalante, 
Dominica, 
Martinico, 
St. Vincent, 
Barbadoes, 
Granada, 

CARIBBIANA, the N. E. coaft of Terra Firma, in 
South America, fo called from the fame miftaken no
tion as the laft-mentioned iflands, to the N. of this 
country, about the natives of them being cannibals. It 
has fince been called Paria, and New Andalufia. 

CARIGNAN, formerly Tvoyr Ipfih, in Latin Epufium,9 
or Epofium, a town belonging to the prevote of the 
fame name, in French Barrois; a fubdivifion of the 
government of Metz, in France. Lewis XIV. made 
a prefent of it to the Count de Soiffons, of the houfe 
Savoy. 

CARIGNANO, a fmall, but fortified town, belonging to 
a principality of the fame name in Piedmont Proper, in 
Upper Italy. It ftands on the Po, and gives title of 
Prince to a branch of the houfe of Savoy; feven miles 
S. of Turin. Lat. 44 deg. 3 min. N. long. 7 deg. 25 
min. E. 

CARINOLA, a little Epifcopal city of the Lavoro, a 
province of the kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. 
It is unhealthy, and lies twenty miles N. of the city 
of Naples. Lat. 41 deg. 20 min. N. long. 15 deg. 10 
min. E. 

CARINTHIA, Duchy of, belonging to the circle of 
Auftria, in Germany. It is bounded on the N. by the 
archbifhopric of Saltzfburg and Stiria, by part of the 
latter on the E. by the former and bi/hopric of Brixeii 

thp W. and by Carniola and Friuli on the S. Its 

no fettled inhabitants, 
no fettled inhabitants. 
ho fettled inhabitants. 
Englifh. 
Englifti and Dutch.-
Englifh. 
Englifh* 
Dutch. 
Dutch* 
Engliftn 
Englifh. 
Englifh* 
Englifti* 
French, 
French 
French 
Englifh 
French. 
Englifh and Dutch. 
Englifh. 
Englifh. 

on 
dimeflftons are varioufly given. The country is moun
tainous and cold ; yet has corn enough, but is fupplied 
with wine bv its neighbours. The Drave runs aerofaf 
it, and receives feveral rivers abounding with fifh, -as 
do its many lakes. The higheft mountains are St. 
Ulrick's, St. Helen's, and St. Laurence's. It is divided 
into Upper and Lower Carinthia; the latter belong-

4 P ing 
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• - 1 kn„fp of Auftria, and the former to the Arch-

C Ffl4oo|bUal'rô d cBa&tLB̂ boefrSWigĥ  in 

JditeS of the governor. The well which fuppta 

of Mount Oche, on the S. cqait o tn ^ Not 

|IS 3̂. "S 

^About four or five miles to the N. E. is Cape d Oro, 
or Figera, anciently Caphareum Promontonum, quite 
furrounded with rocks. 

CARLAT, a town, and the principal place of Carlades, 
a vifcounty in Upper Au.vergne, belonging to the 1 nnce 
of Monaco, and in the government of Auvergne, in 
France. It had formerly a ftrong cattle. 

CARLBERG, formerly Magnujberg,, a fine and royal 
pleafure-houfe in Uplandia, in Sweden Proper, with 
gardens well laid out, and fome pretty buildings. 

It lies about a quarter of a mile to the weitward of 
Nordcrmalm, on an arm of the Malar-lake. Queen 
Ulrica JLleanora, wife of Charles XI. ereited an ufe-
ful foundation here, for bringing up fome orphans. 
Near the entrance into the caftle is a marble ftatue of 
King Frederic. • . 

In the adjacent little park is the fine houfe or Dani-
enburg, upon an eminence, Dahlberg has feveral views 
of this place. 

CARLEBY, Garnfo, or Old Carlcby, a fea-town on the 
Bothnic gulph, in the S. divifiori of Uleaborg-fief, and 
Eaft Bothnia, in Finland Proper, a province pf Sweden, 
It ftands in a fruitful plain, and has a good harbour 
Here fhip-buildjng is profitably carried on, and a con-
fiderable trade in tar. It is the 72d town in the order 
of the general diet, and about feventy miles from 
Ula to the S. 

In fpring and autumn, the peafants of thefe parts 
make fait from the fea-water, which, by pouring 
a little four milk upon it in the refining-pan, turns 
immediately from a grey tinge to a colour as white as 
fn ow. 

CARLEBY, NY, or New Carleby, another fea-town on 
the Bothnic Giilph, in the N. divifion of Ko.rfholm-
fief, belonging to the fame province and jkingdom laft-
mentioned. It ftands on the river Lappojocki, which 
falls into the fea about a mile from the town. Here is 
alfo a good harbour, and a profitable trade in tar car
ried on. It is the 71ft town in the general diet, and 
lies about eighty-four miles S. of Ula. 

CARLEBY-LANGA, one of the largeft villages in all 
Sweden, as the latter part of its name imports. It 
lies in Scamborg-territory, in Weft Gothland. Rag-
wald Knaphofde, King of the Weft Goths, was flain 
in a famous battle fought here in the year n 32, and 
was buried near this place; whofe grave-hiliock, as 
well as many other tumuli, are ftill to be feen on the 
field. 

CARLENTINI, a fmall city and fortrefs of the Val di 
Noto, in the ifland of Sicily, and middle divifion of 
Italy. It ftands high, according to Moll, near Len-
tini, and is ftrong both by nature and art, 011 the road 
between Catana and Syracufa, about thirty miles from 
each : hut neither Bufching nor our maps have it. 

CARLEON. See CAERLEoisr. 
CARL-GUSTAVUS-STALT.  See ESCHILSTUNA.  
CARLINGFORD, a populous, though not large town, 

of Louth, and province of Ulfter, in Ireland. It has a 
well-frequented market, having fome merchants who 
have fhips built here, which are employed in the 
coal-trade to Whitehaven, as alfo in the filhery. It 
fends two members to the Irifti parliament. 

At the mouth of the Newry, and on the S. fide, is a 
large bay of the fame name with the town, which Is 
one ot the beft harbours in Ireland, where the road is 
exceeding good quite to the fea, as is alfo the harbour 
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before the town. The river, though fmall and 
gable far inland, is famous for being an impoj!? 
between the louthern and northern counties bv u -
a n d  l o n g  n a r r o w  c a u f e y ,  o v e r  a  g r e a t  a n d  u n  ? '  
bog. It lies twenty-fix miles N. of Drogheda f 
deg. 5 min. N. long. 6 deg. 36 min. W\ at,54 

CARLISLE, by the Britons called Caer Lull, i.e. 4 
of Luil, one of their Princes; by the Romans 
or rather Brovmiacum ; is the capital of Cumberk T • ! 

not large, and a mayor-town, which fends two 5 3: 

bers to parliament: it lies between the conflue ^ 
three rivers; namelv, the Eden on the N. theP- " 
on the E. and the Caude on the W. ft is ^ ̂ ' 
a fea-port, but it lies above four miles from the 
of the Eden, which empties itfelf into the Sol 

eterj 

mouh 
a part of the Irifh fea, but has neither fhinni^^' 

TV U..5U C- tt> W* 

tains about 2000 inhabitants, including; its u 
1™ * ~^<k ^k..^k^ C. r. 

trade that way. It is built oblong from E. toly*,, 
handfome houfes, and is the fee of a Bilhop, ft 

and has but two parifh-churches, St. Cuthbert anJ -
Mary,  the  la t ter  be ing wi th in  the  body of  the  ca the . '  
which ftands in the middle of the city. Some parn •!-
this laft ftru&ure is of curious architefture, and r 
roof elegantly vaulted with wood, having a tower 
feet high. 

Over the Eden is a handfome ftone-bridge; ; 
here this river, efpeeially when the frefces are out. 
and from the acceftion of feveral rivulets and \rl 
ftreams, in its long courfe, from its fpring-head£ 

Weftmoreland, has the appearance of a little fe 
large lake. 

This town is faid to be the key of England on die 
W. fea, as Berwick upon Tweed is on theE, Bute* 
what little ftrength it is, appears from its foon k. 
rendering to a handful of Scots Highlanders, in tfc 
commotions of the year 1745: though it mufth 
owned here was then only an inconfiderable garrfc, 
and a lieutenant its commandant. The Duke of Cum
berland retook it much fooner, after ere&ing his fet
tering cannon and firing a few Ihot from Whitehaven, 

Carlifle is a wealthy and very genteel place; and 
has a moft beautiful and dry fituation, having a god 
inland trade, of which its falmon is no inconfiderable 
branch, and manufacture of fuftians, &c. It is walled, 
and has three gates ; namely, the Caldre or Iriih 
gate on the S. the Richard, or Scottifh gate on theN. 
and the Bother, or Englifh gate on the W. From 
hence one foon comes into Scotland, the limits not 
being above fix miles off, the S. part of which 
kingdom indents at leaft fifty miles further here into 
England than at Berwick. Its weekly market is held on 
Wednefday, and annual fairs on Auguft 26, for horned 
cattle and linen, September 19 for horfes and horned 
cattle; and on the firft and fecond Saturdays after 
Ocftober 10, for Scottilh horned cattle. A little below 
this place ran the famous Picfts wall, reaching above 
eighty miles, from the E. to the W. fea. 

Carlifle gives title of Earl to one of the Howard fa
mily, and lies fifty miles S. W. of Newcaffie upon 
Tyne, and 230 N. W. of London. Lat.54deg.50 
min. N. long. 2 deg. 45 min. W. 

CARLO WITZ, a military town of the generate of 
Sclavonia in Hungarian Illyrium, where the Greec 
Archbrfhop of Sclavonia has his refidence: it is famous 
not only for the peace concluded here in 1699, between 
the Turks and Imperialifts, but for its red wine, ij 
lies on the W. fide of the Danube, thirty-five miles -v 
V/. of Belgrade. Lat. 45 deg. 25 min. N. 
deg. 45 min. E. 

CARLSBADT, i. e. Charles'bath, a town of Boheir .... 
in Germany, famous for its baths and medicinalwateu 
particularly two forts, the Sprondcl, boiling hot? 
the Muhlbadt, little more than juke-warm. 1 

are much reforted to. Hoffman defcribes their u 

tues. 
The river Toppel divides the town into two r 

The inhabitants are chiefly armourers, and other * 
ficers in iron. It lies fixty-five mi'es W. ofPraS1^' 

CARLSCROONror CARLSKRONA, in Latin G 
Corona, a fine ftaple town of Blekingia, in South 
land, in Sweden, fituated on the Baltic. Next to Stock-

U/ilm* 
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holm, this is reckoned among the beft towns in the 
kingdom. 1 art of it lies on the ifle of Biorkholin, 
where is a lazaretto for failors, and on Stubholm, where 
is the arfenal, &c. and 011 the wharf, where the fleet 
lies. 

I he fmall and great iflands round the town, with 
the fbrtih of oak, beech, and birch, render the fitua
tion very pleafant. It has three churches ; the num
ber of its inhabitants is computed at 5000. Here is 
a royal college of admiralty, alfo a dock which is 
feparated from the town by a high ft one-wall. The 
provincial governor refides here. The harbour lying 
between Afp-oe and Stork-oe is fo commodious, 
that the whole royal fleet may lie quite fecure in 
it, and its entrance is defended by the citadel of 
Kongfholm and Drotningfkiar. The dock is particu
larly remarkable; it is a large excavation made by 
art in a rock, about 80 feet deep, and from 300 
to 350 feet long, where the royal fleet lies. It has a 
large opening towards the fea for the greateft fhip of 
war to come in. It is fhut by two water-gates, at 
which time the cavity may be drained in four-and-
twenty hours, and left a quite dry dock for repairing or 
careening any (hip. When fhe is to come out again, 
the water may be let in through two openings in the 
faid water-gates ; before which is an engine to hin
der the waves of the fea from beating againft them 
with all their force. This town is the 10th in the 
diet. Lat. 56 deg. 20 min. N. long. 15 deg. 2 
min. E. 

CARLSGRABEN, a famous fluice finifhed in 1752, 
near Trollhatta, in the Gothic Elbe, in Sweden. See 
SWEDEN.  

CARLSHAMN, in Latin Caroli portus, a flaple-town in 
the diftridf of Brackne, and province of Blekingia, in 
South Gothland, in Sweden. It was formerly called 
Chriilianlhamn. On a rock, near the mouth of the 
river, is a fort which defends both the town and its 
commodious harbour, but at prefent much out of re
pair. 

Here are two churches, a woollen manufa&ory, and 
a wharf for Clipping ; and without the town is a cop
per-work. The number of its inhabitants may amount 
to above 1200. It fs the 19th town in the general 
diet; and lies between Carlfcroon and Ahuys, almoft 
equally diftant from each. 

CARLINSEL, the name of two iflands of Gothlandia, 
belonging to Eaft Gothland, in Sweden, where for
merly was dug the marble with which all the churches 
of Gothland have been built. They are about a mile 
from the main-land. 

CARLSRUHE, a new town of the marquifate of Baden, 
in Suabia, in Germany ; where is a caftle or palace, 
With fpacious walks, gardens, Sic. The whole is very 
beautifully difpofed : though all the houfes of the town, 
as well as the Margrave's, are only of timber. 

CARLSTADT, in Latin Carolojladinm, an inland town 
of Mellan-diftricf, and province of Wermelandia, in 
Weft Gothland, in Sweden. It lies very cornmodi-
ouily, on the ifland Twingwalla, where the Clara-elbe 
empties itfelf into the Wener. It has upwards of 800 in
habitants, a fuperintendant, and a manufactory of cloth 
and other woollen fluffs, a good fteel-yard, from 
which great quantities of iron are annually exported, 
together with a brifk trade. Not far from the town is 
a medicinal fpring. It lies 148 miles W. of Stock
holm. Lat. 59 deg. 44 min. N. long. 13 deg. 37 
min. E. 

CARLSTADT, commonly CARSTADT, a pretty town 
of the bifhopric of W^urtzburg, in Francoiiia, in Ger
many. It lies on the river Mayne, fourteen miles N. 
of Wurtzburg city. Lat. 50 deg. 5 min. N. long. 16 
deg. 5 min. E. 

CARLSTADT, or CARLOWITZ, the capital of Cro
atia, beyond the Save, in Hungarian Ulyria. It is a 
confiderable fortrefs and bulwark againft the Tuiks. 
It lies between the rivers Kulpa and Corona, being the 
feat of this generalate, 145 miles S. of Vienna. Lat. 
45 ^eg> 15 min.N. long. 16 deg. 5 min. E. 

CARLSTEN, a confiderable and fecure fortrefs in the 
prefecture of Bahufia, and province ot Weft Gothland, 
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in Sweden. It ftands on a high mountain, near Mar-
!![an;5 has a beautiful church. In 1719 the Dan-

Tordenfkiold took it, after having by a 
brilk fire from his fhips made himfelf mafter of the 
neighbouring forts of HeJvigfholm and Malapart, toge
ther with the town. 

CARLSWERD, a fortrefs on Ekeholm, near Slitehamn* 
which is the beft and largeft harbour of all Gothlandia, 
a province of Eaft Gothland, in Sweden. 

CARMAGNOLE* a fortified town of the marquifate of 
Saluzzo, a fubdivifion of Piedmont, in Upper Italy. It 
has alfo a citadel, and lies on the Po, fourteen miles 

of Turin. Lat. 44 45 min* N. long. 7 deg. 36 
min. E. 

CARMARTHEN.  See CAERMARTHEN.  
CARMEL, Mount, a mountain of Gallilee, in Paleftine* 

in Afia. It lies on the Mediterranean, twelve miles W\ 
of Nazareth. It is detached from the other mountains, 
is thirty miles in circuit, and furrounded with a great 
number of little hills and valleys, which are always 
green. Here is a Carmelite monaftery. 

Of the fame name, or Rio de Carmel, is one of the 
two moft confiderable rivers of California, in New 
Mexico, in North America. 

CARMONA, city of, in Andalufia, in Spain. It is a 
fmall, but very old place, fituated upon a hill, anciently 
called Carmo. Fhe neighbouring land is uncommonly 
fruitful, efpeeially in grain; it lies nineteen miles E* 
of Seville. Lat. 37 deg. 26 min. N. long. 5 deg. 36 
min. W. 

CARNAPOLE, or CARNOPOLY, a town of Marta, 
one of the provinces of the Malabar coaft, in Afia. It 
lies on the S. part of the country, fifteen miles N. of 
Coulan. The Dutch have a fort and fmall faftory 
here ; but the Englifh have removed theirs, which was 
for pepper. 

CARNARVON Town. See CAERNARVON . The (hire 
of this name, in the middle of North Wales, is full of 
very high mountains ; but to the W. it is pretty level, 
and produces barley. This county contains 370,000 
acres, fixty^eight parifhes and fix towns, including its 
capital. 

CARNARUTE, corrupted feemingly from Cawn-anrhue, 
i. e. a head-land, or end of a promontory, the name of 
the S. point of Ireland, according to Moll. Our maps 
diftinguifh feveral head-lands hereabouts; but this is 
not one among them* unlefs it be another name for Cape 
Clear. 

CARNIOLA, Duchy of* a fubdivifion of Auftria, in 
Germany. Its name it has from the Carni, a branch 
of the ancient Scythians. The Germans call it Craim 
It is bounded on the N. by Carinthia and part of Stiria, 
on the S. by Iftria and the gulph of Triefte ; on the 
W. by the Alps, part of the Venetian dominions, and 
part of Carinthia ; and on the E. by Sclavonia and 
Croatia. Its dimenfions are varioufly given; Huber 
makes it 120 miles long, and 100 broad, containing^, 
according to the fame author, 21 cities, 36 market-
towns, 254 caftles, and 4000 villages. It is a rocky 
mountainous country, belonging to the Queen of 
Hungary, as heir of the houfe of Auftria : but has fe
veral large valleys abounding in corn, wine, and oil. 
The modern inhabitants are a medley of Sclavonians, 
Germans, and Italians. The country-people fpeak a 
corrupted Sclavonic; but in the towns and courts of 
juftice the High Dutch is ufed. They are a:! Roman 
Catholics, 

In this country are feveral large rivers, the principal 
of which are the Laubach, Save, and Gurck. The 
Save, which rifes in the W. part of the mountains of 
this duchy, runs quite through it eaftward. It is divided 
into three very unequal parts; the moft confiderable 
is, 1. Carniola Proper, and is fubdivided into higher 
and lower. 2. The Windifchmarck, which lies E. of 
Lower Carniola, and W. of Croatia. And, 3. The 
little county of Goritz or Goricia, of which Gradfca 
was formerly a part. 

CAROLANA, the fame with what the Spaniards call 
Florida, and the French Louifiana, in North America. 
This is a tra£! (of which Charles I. of England gave 
grants) containing all the continent on the W. ef Ca

rolina* 
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r.lina, from the river St.Matheo, in lat. 30 deg. 10 
min N to the river Paflo Magno, in lat. 36 deg. N. 
and'extending in longitude from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific ocean, not then poflefled by any Chriftian power, 
together with all the iflands of Veanis and Bahama, 
and feveral adjacent ones S. of the continent, within the 
above-mentioned degrees of latitude. 

This country, which the French have long unjultly 
claimed, and through their incroachments equally un-
iuft began to make fome fettlements therein but very 
lately, is the caufe of the prefent war of Great Britain 
with France: for in 1712, by a patent, they declared 
themfelves poffeffors of a traft, under the name of 
Louifiana, extending about 1000 miles along the coaft 
of the gulph of New Mexico, and almoft as much 
from the faid gulph to Canada ; notwith (landing it hac 
been difcovered and poflefled for 200 years before by the 
Eno-lifh, and as early as Sebaftian Cabot, who had a 
commiffion from King Henry VII. for that purpofe. 
So that this claim of the French includes and encom-
paffes all the Englifh colonies of Carolina, Maryland, 
Penfylvania, New England, &c. 

CAROLINA, part of that vaft region in North America, 
which was formerly called Florida, and feems to be 
much the fame with the laft-mentioned Carolana. It 
was not formally fettled by the Englifh till 1663, when 
eight Lords proprietaries obtained a charter of that 
country, from lat. 31 to 36 deg. N. and a body of 
fundamental laws, compiled by Antony Earl of Shaftf-
bury, and digefted by the famous Mr. Locke. The 
firft fettlement was at a point of land to the fouthward 
of their diftrifl, between two navigable rivers, though 
of no long courfe, called Afhley and Cowper rivers ; 
and there they laid the foundation of Charles-town, 
the prefent capital of the province. 

But from their inteftine diffractions and two wars 
with the Indians, over which they however were vic
torious, keeping the colony low, the Lords proprietors 
accepted of a valuable confideration from the crown, 
under whofe immediate care the province was put : 
only Carteret, now Earl Granville, kept his eighth part 
of the property, comprehending very near half of North 
Carolina, and on that part which immediately borders 
upon Virginia; and an aft of parliament palled for 
this purpofe in 1728. Their conftitution, in fuch 
points as it differed from that of the other colonies, 
was altered, and the country was divided into two in
dependent governments, called North Carolina, and 
South Carolina. 

Thefe two provinces lying between 3 r and 36 deg. 
of N. lat. and between long. 75 and 86 deg. W. are 
upwards of 400 miles in length, and extend as far as the 
Indian nations ; namely, the Cherokees, Creeks, and 
Cataubas, near 300 miles in breadth. They have. Vir
ginia on the N. the Atlantic ocean on the E. Georgia 
on the S. and the Apalachian mountains on the W. The 
climate and foil do not confiderably differ from thofe of 
Virginia ; but where they do it is much to the advan
tage of Carolina, which is one of the fineft climates in 
the world. Part of the month of March, all April, 
May, and the greateft part of June, are inexpreflibly 
temperate ; but in July, Auguft, and almoft the whole 
of September, the heat is very intenfe. Though the 
winters are {harp, efpecially with a N. W. wind, 
they feldom freeze any confiderable water, and the 
froft only affefts the mornings and evenings ; fo that 
tender plants flourifti in Carolina, efpecially excel
lent oranges both fweet and four, in great plenty, near 
Charles-town. The whole country is in a manner but 
one foreft, where it has not been cleared by our plant-

The trees are almoft the fame with thofe pro-
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try wheat grows extremely well; ]n *t 
C a r o l i n a  t h e y  r a i f e  b u t  l i t t l e ,  t h e  p l a n t e r , •  
tion being turned to the culture of rice • e *»•" 
are unrivalled ; and are fupplied from ^ 
Penfylvania with what wheat thev TO™* • 0r|c :• 
for that grain. ' ln ecchr-

The land in Carolina is very eafily cip 

little or no underwood. Their forefts corn hai-• 
of large trees at a confiderable diftance afund 

ir 

*vir1? 

they cut at about a foot from the ground TT ^ 
them into boards, ftaves, heading, or 'oth' i 
If they are far from navigation, "they leav^ i ' 
Kl^orko them heaps to rot. -wu 

The aboriginal animals of this country 
with thofe of Virginia ; but there is a 4>,. 
and variety of beautiful fowls. Black cattle ^ 

lainj 

plied prodigioufly within thefe fifty or fixty ^ ̂  
fome planters have above 1000 cows, and 2 
very common. Thefe ramble all day in rh°r 
L I I  •*  4* V> 1 •• >•*» l.rrvn E  ̂ T ..— 1— a ® _ (* * _ but their calves being kept in fenced paftures 
turn every evening to them. The hogs ran? 
fame manner, and return like the cows to th i" '"e 

tion. Thefe are vaftly numerous, and many If 
are quite wild, as are vaft numbers of horned cat I 
horfes. rtie2cd 
. ThTey drive a great many cattle from North CV r 
into Virginia, to be flaughtered, and they r 
beef, and a good deal of pork, for the Weft r °®: 
but th* r , eit todies ; 

ers. . vmwi piu-
duced in Virginia. The country near the fea, and at 
the mouths ot the navigable rivers, is much the worft 
in Carolina, being either a pale, light, fandy-coloured 
ground, or unprofitable falt-marfii; but as you advance 
in thecountry it improves continually ; and at an hundred 
miles from Charles-town, where it begins to be hilly, 
the foil is ot a prodigious fertility ; the air is pure and 
wholfome, and the iummer-heats much more temperate 
than in the flat country: for Carolina is all an even 
plain for eighty miles from the fea. In the back coun-

but the former article is not fo good as the Dei 
Ireland. They export a confiderable number If i 
cattle to Penfylvania and the Weft Indies. She t 
are not fo plentiful as black cattle or ho»s nor ;?(i' 
flelh fo good, and their wool is very ordinary. 

The trade of Carolina, befides the articles julU„ 
tioned, which it yields in common with the reft of A;:' 
rica, has three grand ftaple-commodities, namely j 
digo, rice, and the produce of the pine, as turpentine 
tar, and pitch. The two firft South Carolina has en
tirely to itfelf; and, taking in North Carolina, this par 
of America yields more pitch and tar than all ourothe-
colonies together. The branch of commerce in rice 
alone is, at the loweft computation, worth 150,000!. 
lterling annually. The greateft quantity of pitch and 
tar is made in North Carolina; but its principal pro-
duce is tobacco. 

In both thefe provinces are ten navigable rivers of 3 
very long courfe, and innumerable fmaller ones, which 
fall into them, all abounding with fifh. About50orfc 
miles from the fea there are water-falls in the great ri
vers ; and, as one approaches their fource, thefe become 
more frequent. 

The mouths of the rivers in Carolina form but ordi
nary harbours, and do not admit, except one at Cape 
rear, veflels of above eighty tons: fo that largerveffels 
lie off" in Ocacock found, formed between fome iiland* 
and the continent. 

Carolina, taken in a large fenfe, includes the colony 
of Georgia. Fhis has no defpicable quantity of rice 
produced in it. 9 And it is fortified as a barrier to the 
reft, againft the French and Spaniards, with their In
dian allies. 

CAROLINE, or New Philippine iflands, in the Indian 
ocean, in Alia, have been but lately difcovered. They lie 
between lat. 6 and i2deg.N. and long. 127 and 138deg. 

^Fhe number of them is varioufly given. From an ac
count, in our Philofophical Tranfaftions, they are laid 
to be 32, and from another 87. The latter fays, that 
they lie almoft in the form of a crefcent, from the tropic 
of Cancer to the equator, having the Old Philippines on 
the W. and the Ladrones or Marianas iflands on the 
E. and extending from lat. 2 deg. S. to 17 deg. N. and 
as many degrees of longitude. 

CARP A THIAN Mountains in Hungary, called 'n 

the language of the country. They wind about from 
the weftern frontiers of that kingdom towards the N* 
and are at the higheft in the county of Zips: fo that 
this peak may, in a clear day, be feen at Erlau in Hun
gary, and Warfaw in Poland. They divide both thefe 
kingdoms from each other. Their loweft parts are 
covered with common wood, the part above that wit'1 

large trees, the next to that with fcrasgy Hinted wood' 
and 
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and the peaks conflft of frightful fteep rocks, perpe
tually involved in fnovv ; and between thefe are feveral 
lakes of clear water. 

CARPENTER-LAND, a traft of New Guiney, in the 
fouthern or antarftic countries. But little, 'it feems, 
can yet be faid of it with any certainty. 

CARPEN IRAS, the capital of the county of Venaiflin, 
and duchy of Avignon, in Provence, in France. It 
lies on the Roufe, in a jurifdiftion of the fame name, 
and in Latin is called Carpentorafie Ademinorum, or Fo
rum Neronis. It is fubjeft to the Pope, has a Bilhop 
and an abbey, 19 miles N. E. of Avignon. Lat. 44 
deg. 10 min. N. long. 5 deg. 12 min. E. 

CARPHILLY Caftle. See CAERPHILLY.  
CARPI, a fmall city belonging to a principality of the 

fame name, a fubdivifion of Modena, in Upper Italy. 
It (lands on the canal of Secchia, where a Bifhop re-
fides, fufFragan to the Metropolitan of Bologna, twelve 
miles N. of Modena city, and fubjeft to that Duke. 

^ Lat. 44 deg. 46 min. N. long. 11 deg. 10 min. E. 
CARRARA, fovereign principality of, is commonly joined 

with that of Mafia, in Upper Italy. It belongs to the 
Duke ot Modena, and is a fief of the empire. Both 
thefe territories lie between the dominions of Florence, 
Genoa, and Lucca, on the Ligurian fea. They pro
duce great quantities of citrons, oranges, olives, &c. 
Of the fame name is a fmall town, which is famous 
tor its quarry of fine white marble denominated alfo 
from it. 

CARR1CK, one of the three bailiwicks or bailieries under 
the Earl ofCaflils, into which the fhire of Aire, in the 
South of Scotland, is fubdivided. It is bounded on the 
S. by Ga loway, Kyle on the N. part of the latter and 
Galloway on the E. and the firth of Clyde on the W. 
It is more fruitful than Galloway, and not fo moun
tainous; but then this has more cattle. It is 32 miles 
where longeft E. and W. and twenty-five where broadeft 
N. and S. Its rivers Stincher and Girven abound with 
falmon. The people towards the coaft are great fifller-
men, particularly in catching herring for the Glafgow 
merchants, &c. Carrick gives title of Earl to the Prince 
of Wal s. 

CARRICKDRUMRUSH, a market-town in the county 
of Letrim, and province of Connaught, in Ireland. It 
fends two members to the Irifh parliament. 

CARRICKFERGUS, i. e. Craig-fergus, or Knock-fergus, 
meaning the rock of Fergus I. King of Scotland, who, 
according to Scottifli hiftory, brought over from Ireland 
the firft body of men into that kingdom ; and he him-
felf is faid to have been afterwards drowned in the 
pafling the bay here. It is a market-town and diftinft 
county in Antrim, and province of Ulfter, in Ireland. 
It lies on a bay of the Irifh channel, has a pier for 
linall veflels, and a capacious road for larger, with a 
ftrong caftle. It fends members to the Irifh parliament, 
is 18 miles E. of Antrim, and 89 N. of Dublin. 

CARRICK-Mac-Giiffen, fays Bufching, or fimply Car
rick, alfo Carrie on Sure, a town in the county of Tip-
perarv, and province of Munfter, in Ireland, where was 
a manfion of the late Duke of Ormond, and one of the 
fineft parks, it is laid, in the world, 18 miles N. W. of 
Waterford. Lat. 52 deg. 26 min. N. long. 7 deg. 24 
min. W. 

CARS, a city of Armenia Major, or Turcomannia, in 
Aflatic Turkey. It lies on a river of the fame name, 
no miles S. of Trapefond, in lat. 41 Heg. 3^ min* N. 
long. 44 deg. 10 min. E. 

CAR RIO, anciently Nubis, a river of Leon, in Spain. 
CARRION de los Condes, a town of Leon, in Spain. It 

Hands on the river Carrion, or above-mentioned Carrio, 
and enjoys confiderable privileges. Its territory produces 
an exuberance, not only in the necefiaries, but conve
niences of human life. 

CARRON, a river near Stirling, in Scotland, dry feme-
times in fummer, but very rapid in winter. 

CARSE. See GOWRY.  
CARTAGENA. See CARTHACENA.  
CARTANA, anciently Cartima, an old town of Granada, 

in Spain. It lies at the foot of a very high mountain, 
entirely barren on its north-fide, but very fertile and 
well-cultivated on all the other fides, 12 miles N. W, of 

N° 34- ~ 
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mln.'w. Lat" 36 deg' 42 min' N< ,onS- 4 deg. 3d 
C^Y-RnT'i°n-e of the co"nties of South Carolina, in 

of North America. 
citv „fT ' 'nLat,n once a celebrated 
Rome for 7h:m, 'CaVWuich ijn3 contended with Kome for the empire of the world; and, after three 
bloody wars, fell under the fuperior good fortune of Tts 
rival, and was reduced to allies by Scipio. It was fitua-
ted on a penmfula of the Mediterranean. TheTnIy mo
nument of its ancient fpiendor ftiil remainina-, is its fa
mous aquedu£l, which conveyed water to all parts of 
the town. Its rudera are in the neighbourhood of Go-
letta, 36 miles N. W. of Tunis, and 352 E. of Al-

CAgRTHA-F 3° IN' £' ^ deg. 7 min. E. 
t! fR - the capital of Cofta Rica in Mexico, in 
North America. It lies 368 miles W. of Panama. Lat. 
9 deg 55 min. N. long. 86 deg. 10 min. W. 

CARTHAGENA, Old, a city of Murcia, in Spain. If 
lies on a fine bay, is ot a middling magnitude, and de-
fended by a fortrefs. It was anciently more confider
able than it is at prefent. Its harbour is the beft in all 
opain ; and in the bay, at the extremity of which the 
town Hands, they catch great numbers of mackarel; for 
which reafon the little ifland, near the entrance to the 
harbour, is called Scombraria. Its Bilhop is fufFragan 
to the Metropolitan of Toledo, and has a yearly revenue 
of 24,000 ducats. In its neighbourhood grow laro-e 
quantities of brOorii, whence the town is called Spal-
tana. It was built by Hannibal or Hamilcar, from 
whom, or the Carthaginians, it has had its name. It 
lies twenty-fix miles S. of the city of Murcia* Lat 77 
deg. 40 min. N. long. 1 deg. 5 min. W. ' 

CARTHAGENA, New, the capital of a province of the 
fame name, in the Terra Firma of South America It 
is fituated in a fandy ifland, which forming a narrow 
paffage on the S. W. opens a communication with that 
part called Terra Bomba, as far as Bocca Chica. The 
neck of land which now joins them was formerly the 
entrance of the bay: but it has been clofed up, and 
Bocca Chica is now the only entrance. The city and 
fuburbs are well laid out, the ftreets being ftraio-ht 
broad, uniform, and well-paved : the houfes are moftly 

.of ftone, except a few of brick. It is equal to a city of 
the third rank in Europe, and is well-peopled, tho' the 
greateft number of its inhabitants are defcended from the 
Indian tribes. It has been often pillaged, and confe-
quently is none of the moft opulent towns. 

In 1741 it fuftained a long fiege from the Enoliffi. 
under Admiral Vernon; but were obliged to retire, 
after they had made themfelves mafters of moft of the 
forts and harbours; principally owing, befides the 
ftrength of the place, to the great mortality anions 
our troops, and not a little to the inexperience of the 
commanders, and the differences which arofe between 
the Admiral and General. However, our Englifh Ad
miral Sir Francis Drake took it in 1585, and M. de 
Poinds, the French Admiral, in 1697. It is the fee of 
a Bifhop. Befides the cathedral, is the church of the 
Trinity in the fuburbs, and feveral convents. 

Its bay of the fame name is the beft in all the 
known parts of this country, extending two leagues 

• and a half from N. to S. with a fufficient depth of 
water, good anchorage, and very fmocth. It abounds 
with great variety of fifh. Here are turtles; but it is 
very much infefted with fharks. Here the galleons from 
Spain wait for the arrival of the Peru fleet at Panama 
upon the firft advice of which they fail away for Porto 
Belio : but during their flay at Carthagena a fair is 
held. The town lies 310 miles E. of this,laft-men
tioned place, and 320 S. of Port Royal, in Jamaica. Lat. 
10 deg. 26 min. N. long. 77 deg. 12 min. W. or 282 
deg. 28 min. from the meridian of Paris. 

CARTMEL, a market-town of Lancafhire. It lies 
among the hills called Cartmel-fells, near a bay of the 
Irifh fea, with a harbour for boats. Its weekly mar
ket is on Monday for corn, fheep, and fifh ; and its 
annual fairs ho d on Whitfun-Mondav and the firft 
Tuefday after October 23, both for pedlary : it lies ten 
miles N. of Lancafter. 

CARWAR, a town on the Malabar coaft, in Hither In-
4 Q. dia, 



dia, in Alia, 
pepper in the 
hood* with a 
of 300 tons. min. E. 

of Scotland, about a 
and abounds with 
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Here is an Englifh faffory, and the beft 
world is laid to grow in its neighbour-
fmall fort. The river can receive vellels 

01 w iw.w It lies fixty-eight miles S. of Ooa. 
LatTi5 deg. 5 min. N long. 73 deg. 6 

(T\RY, one of the weftern lllands.c* 
mile in circuit, has good pafturage 

CASa'dEL CAMPO, a royal country-feat, in New 
Cafti'e in Spain, and W. fide of Madrid, on the other 
fide of the river Manzanares, and directly oppoliteto 
the royal manfion. It is a delightful place, wnh a 
charming wildernefs. Near the entrance into the gar
den is an equeftrian ftatue in brafs of King 1 hi-

CASACONI, a diftria in the N. W. divifion of Corfica, 
which'can raife 500 men. 

CASAL, the capital of a territory ca'led Calateico, ana 
of the whole duchy of Montferrat, in the principality 
of Piedmont, in Upper Italy. It lies in a fruitfql 
country, upon the Po ; and was formerly a confider-
able fortrefs, which, befides its own works, had a caftle 
and citadel, the beft in Italy : it has therefore been often 
befieged. 

In 1681, the Duke of Mantua ceded it to France : 
but in 1691 and 1706, the confederates under the 
Duke of Savoy took it in the latter period. It has 
fince been given to that Prince, now King of Sardinia, 
by the houfe of Auftria, in confideration of his fervices 
againft the French. It is the fee of a Bifhop under the 
Metropolitan of Milan. It lies forty-eight miles E. 
of Turin. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. long. 8 deg. 45 

min. E. 
CASAL MAGGIORA, a fmall place of the Cremonefe 

territory, a fubdivifion of the duchy of Milan, in Up
per Italy. It lies clofe upon the Po, twenty-five miles 
E. of Cremona, and fubjedl to the houfe of Auftria. 
Lat. 45 deg. 5 min. N. long. 11 deg. 5 min. E. 

CASAN, one of the governments of Afiatic Ruftia. It 
extends itfelf further than the ancient kingdom of the 
fame name, which the Czar John Bafilowitz conquered 
in 1552. It is bounded on the N. by the province of 
Permia; on the E. by Siberia ; on the S. by the Wol-
ga, and on the W. by the province of Mofcow. This 
government confifts of feventeen circles ; among which 
is one of its own name, containing 

CASAN, the capital of the government laft-mentioned. 
It lies on the river Kafanka, which about a mile from 
thence falls into the Wolga. It confifts of the fine 
ftone fortrefs, the wooden town, as it is called, and 
feveral fiobodes, or pallifadoed villages, among which 
is a Tartar one. Here are about fifty churches, moftly 
built of ftone, and eleven convents, which lie partly 
in, and partly out of the town. Here alfo refide a 
governor, fub-governor, and a commandant in the 
fort; the garrifon of which confifts of three regiments, 
and for thefe there is an hofpital. 

This is the fee of an Archbifhop. In the Tartar 
nunnery is a famous image of the Virgin. At one end 
of the town is a famous cloth manufactory, the fabrics 
of which are fold to the government at a ftated price, 
for cloathing the foldiers. 

In the convent of Silaudowo, about two werfts from 
Cafan, and on the Kafanka, is a fchool, where youths 
of Calmuck, Tartar, and other remote nations, are 
inftru&ed in the Ruffian and Latin languages, the 
grounds of the Chriftian religion, and in phdofophy, 
for the converting of their refpeCtive tribes to Chriftia-
nity. In 1740 and 1752 the town was entirely burnt 
down. 

CASBIN, CASWIN, or KASPIN, a town of Perfian-
irak, in Perfia. It lies in a delightful plain, on a little 
liver, an arm of the Charoud : It was formerly walled 
but is now open every way. It is faid to be fix miles in 
circuit, containing 12,000 houfes and 100,000 inhabi-
tants. Here is a fine palace, once the royal refidence 
with beautiful gardens. The royal mofque is the Weft 
in all Perfia ; and the royal caravanfera will contain 
camels. The L . ->w 
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1 . Pe'fian grandees have feveral palaces 
here. The city, though in want of water, has plenty of 
meat, and all iorts of provifions. In the neighbour
hood are grapes as big as -

and from them a ftrong lufcious wine is m . 

place gave birth, among others, to Locman' J" 
efteemed for the fables he compofed in imit ,• 
fop. It lies 185 miles N. of Ifpahan Tla°nte 
- XT 1 „Q^,v TP ' Lat. 0A 

CASCAES, a fortified town of Torres Vedras 
fion of Portuguefe Eftremadura. It 1* ' a fubdiv" ~ -JPf * les at thp, 
the Tagus, on the Mediterranean ; and from ^ 
t ion  upon Cape  Roca ,  in  La t in  Promontor iumLu^ '  
called Clntra, is one of the molt beautiful pte'^; ' 
whole kingdom. It contains 2000 inhabi' ^ 
parifhes. The trading veflels frequently 

^tants tot *3 
anchor h.; as a contraband-trade may be carried on to &re 

s> 2nd [} 

long. 10 deg. 25 min. W. " 5 4°toin. 

vantage. It gives name and title of Marquis 
fourteen miles E. ofLifbon. Lat. 38 deg. ^ 

CASCANTE, a fmall place of Tudela, a jurifdiij . 
Navarre, in Spain. It was the Roman colony 
tum^ and is fituated on the river Quelles, ina f/ 

an olive, which are dried; 

plain, not far S. from Tudela city. It contains 
families in one parilh, has a monaftery and nunn 

CASCHAU, KASSIA, or KOSSICE, a royal 
and fortrefs, in the county of Abaujvar, and circl^ 
this fide the Theifs, in Upper Hungary. It isfurroun 
with a triple wall, a ditch and bulwarks, on tte ~ 
Hernath, orKundert. It is well built. Here i 
royal Zip's chamber, a high-fchgol, feminary, and no -
academy of Jefuits. In 1604 its large church was! 
from the Lutherans. It has often fhifted its ma^ 
but fince 1685 it has been fubjefl: to the houfe of: 
tria. Wine, beer, and air, are proverbially fiid t0 ^i 
nothing here; but the laft is very unhealthy, Ip ' 
feventy-five miles E. ofBuda. Lat. 40 deg. 15 min 
long. 20 deg. 36 min. E. 

CASERTA, a fmall city of the Lavoro, ofNapley-
Lower Italy. Here a royal palace is building, v,hi 
it is laid will coft five millions of dollars. It lies'r-
the Volturna, at the foot of Mount Caferta, or St. N 
cholas, is the fee of a Bilhop, and gives the tide of 
Prince; fixteen miles N. of Naples city. Lat. 41^ 
20 min. N. long. 15 deg. 15 min. E. 

CASHALTON, a village of Surrey, crowded with fir: 
houfes, belonging to the merchants and citizens of Lon-
don. It is fituated amidft innumerable fpiings; and 
yet the foil is a firm chalk : by the junftioji°of theie 
and the fprings which come from Croyden and Bedding-
ton, is formed theWandell. The place lies but°a 
fhort mile from Beddington. 

CASHAN, a city of Perfian-irak, or Eyrac-agene, in Per
fia. It is fituated in a large plain at the foot of a moun
tain. It is a league in length, and a quarter of a tee 
in breadth, extending from E. to W. The town:r 
furrounded with a double wall. The city and fubuib 
contain, it is faid, 6500 houfes, 40 mofques, 3 colleges, 
and about 300 fepulchres, of the defcendants ofAli. 
The houfes are of earth and bricks; but the bazars r.l 
baths are well-built, and well-kept. Here are feveral 
c a r a v a n f e r a s ;  a n d  a m o n g  t h e f e  t h e  r o y a l  i n n ,  w i t t  
the city; which is the fineft in all the empire. Tie 
trade of Cafhan confifts in manufactures of all forts 0; 
filks, fluffs, and tiffues of gold and filver, to a verycon-
fiderable amount. It lies 100 miles N. of Ifpahan. 

, kat\34 dhg. 10 min. N. long. 50 deg. 7 min. E. 
C-ASHEL, or CASSL, a fmall ill-inhabited town or 

Tipperara, a county in the province of Munfter, in Ire-
Ian J. It is the fee of an Archbifhop, and gives title ot 
Vifcount to one of the Bulkley family. It lends t'.o 
members to the Irifh parliament; and lies fifteen mils 

^ N. W. of Clonmell, and eighty S. W. of Dublin. 
CASKETS, a range of rocks for three leagues, lying1,1 

of Crabby harbour, in the ifland of Aldcrney, on the 
Englifh channel. Having feveral eddies, they becoi. -
dreadful to mariners, who gave the whole the name 
the principal rock, which "advances at the head of tve 
reft; where is a fpring of excellent water: but it 1 

no light, though it may be feen in a clear day from -
middle of the Channel ; as may alio Portland-head. 

CASLONA, anciently Cajiulo, though now an inc°:.' 
derabletown of Jaen, one of the fubdivifions of Anaa-
lufia, in Spain, was formerly large, rich, and celebrat 
Here may ftill. be feen the remains of a irately a-r 
<luft' CJ. 
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CASOLO, remarkable as being one of the two firfi 

caftles that belonged to the republic of Marino, in the 
middle divifion of Italy. 

CASPE, an old town of Aragon, in Spain. It lies at the 
junction of the river Guadalupe with the Ebro, and has 
a ftrong caftle. Alphonfus II. having taken it from the 
Moors in 1168, gave it to the Knights of St. John. 
Its neighbouring foil produces wine, grain and oil ; alfo 
faffron and filk. 

CASPIAN Sea, a large collection of water (which fome 
reckon a lake, as it has no known efflux, nor vifible 
communication with any other fea) lying between Tar-
tary and Perfia, in Afia. It is bounded by Aftracan and 
Calmuck Tartary on the N. Bocharao and part of 
Perfia on the E. another part of Perfia on the S. and 
another part of rfte fame and of Circaffia on theW. It 
is fituated between lat^ 36 deg. 40 min. N. and between 
long. 47 deg. 50 min- E. Its length from N. to S. is 
upwards of 400 miles; and its breadth from E. to W. 
390 ; but in many places much narrower. Though it 
receives the great river Wolga, and near 100 others into 
its bofom, it never is increaled or diminifhed ; nor does 
it ebb or flow, though once in fixteen years time it is 
obferved to rife feveral fathoms, and to overflow the 
neighbouring countries ; by which inundation Aftra
can has fometimes fuffered confiderably. 1 he water 
in it is as fait as that of any other ; nor is it of a black 
colour. In it are many iflands ; but none large or in
habited, except Enfil near Terabad, where are only a 
few huts for fifhermen. It has various kinds of fifh ; 
alfo fome good harbours, but flt only for fmall craft. 
This fea was formerly very little navigated, unlefs by 
Cofiack robbers; but now the Ruffians fail on it, fince 
they have become mafters of part of the coaft. 

CASSAGNABERE, a little place in Upper Comenges, 
and county of the latter name, in Lower Armagnac, in 
Gafcony in France; it is remarkable only as being the 
birth-place of the celebrated Cardinal Oflat. 

CASSANO, a fmall town of the Milanefe, in the duchy 
of Milan and Upper Italy. It is fituated on the Adda, 
from which river, in the neighbourhood, run two ca
nals; the one of which goes into the Lambro, and the 
other into the Serio. It lies twelve miles E. of Milan. 
Near this place an obftinate battle was fought between 
the Imperialifts and the French in 1705, when Prince 
Eugene, the general of the former, defeated the Duke 
of Vendofnie, who led on the latter : though Moll 
fays it was " bloody and unfuccefsfuJ." Lat. 25 deg. 
20 min. N. long. 10 deg. 6 min. E. Of the fame name 
is a little town and Epifcopal fee, in the Hither Calabria, 
and kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It lies near the 
Bano, about ten miles from the Apenine mountains, 
and the like from the Gulph of Farento. Lat. 40 deg. 
N lono-. 16 deg. 52 min. E. 

CASSELf in Latin CaJfclla, anciently Cqftellum Gattorum, 
the capital of Lower Heffe, and of the whole Lndgra-
vate of Heffe-Cafibl, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, 
in Germany. It lies in a rich and pleafant plain on the 
river Fuld, near the confines of the duchy of Brunfwic. 
It is a place of good trade for wool, and otner merchan-
dife : but the inhabitants let other nations run away 
with the profit of nianufa<auring the former article. 
Here the Landgrave refides in a palace of free-ftone, 
without the town, furrounded witn bulwarks. To the 
W. the town has walls, ditches, and a citadel. H.re 
is an academy and arfenal, with arms for 25,000 men, 
befules cannon. The ftreets are Ipacious and full ot 
fhops; and its feveral fine markets have pknty o piovi-
fions : befides the large cathedral of St. MaiUn, are 
four other churches, and a church in the palace. Theje 
is a ftone-bridge over the river, wmch divides the city 
into two parts; of which that called the Newlown.s 
very well built, where is a fine aqueduu . ^ 
five miles N. E. of Marpurg, an eigi y x q <pe| 
fort. It is fubjea to the Landgrave of HeLe-Uaflel 
Lat. 51 des. 24 min. N. long. 9 deg. 26 min. L. ^ut 
this city and country having been ^reTextremely 
French in the prefent war, muft have fuffered extre y 

* from the depredations of that now barbarous nation 
CASSEL, in Latin, Caftelhm Monnorum,̂  * 

the quarter of the fame name, in Fre 
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ftaiids on a high mountain, furrounded with a delight
ful plain. It is the feat of a fpacious chattellany : but it 
has buffered much from frequent fires, and has had feve
ral battles fought near it. ' By the peace of Nimeguen 
it was yielded up to France. It lies ten miles N. E. of 
St. Omer. Lat. 50 deg. 15 min. N. long. 2 deg. 36 
min. E. 

CASSEL, county of, in Franconia in Germany. It lies 
between that of Schwartzenburg and the biihopric of 
Wurtzburg. It is about twenty-feven miles long, and 
eight where broadeft, and fubjea: to the Counts o^Rem-
lingen and Rudenhaufen ; kthe former being Roman 
Cathol ic ,  and  the  la t te r  Lutheran .  See  CASHEL.  

CASSILS, a caftle, giving title of Earl to the chief of the 
Kennedies. It is a fine feat in Carrick, one of the fub
divifions of the fhire of Air in Scotland, and on the ri
ver Dun. 

CASSIMERE, one of the nine northern provinces of In-
doftan, and Mogul empire, in Afia. It is bounded on 
the E. by Kakares and Bankifch, Mount Caucafus di
viding it from Tartary on the N. It has Penjah on the 
S. Cabul and Attock on the W. Its dimenfions are 
varioufly given : it is faid to extend about 260 miles 
from N. to S. and nearly the fame from E. to W. where 
broadeft. It has a healthy air, and a well-cultivated 
foil. It is furrounded by mountains rifing one above 
another, the lower covered with cattle and game, and 
the higher covered with fnow, which melting furnifhes 
feveral rivulets, befides fmall lakes : fo that the country 
abounds with pulfe, rice, corn, faffron, hemp, and all 
forts of fruits and vegetables. The woods abound alfo 
with bees. Its-ftreams joining, form the river Tche-
nas, which carries ^oods thro' the greateft part of the 
kingdom into the Indus at Attock. Their fnowy 
mountains are clear fit top above the clouds. Thofe of 
Bember are high, fteep, and black. The forces which 
this kingdom furnifhes the Mogul, are computed at 
4000 horfe, and 8000 foot, and its revenue 438,125 1. 
fterling. The inhabitants make houfhold-furniture, 
which they fend over all the Indies. Their principal 
trade is in the fluffs called chales. 

CASSIMERE, the principal city of the laft-mentioned 
province of the fame name. It was once the capital 
of a kingdom, and fince the refidence of feveral Mo
guls. It ftaiids in a plain at the north-end of a lake 
formed by the river Tchenas, from which a river runs 
thro' the town ; and over it are two bridges. The city 
is a league long, and half a league broad, without walls. 
The houfes are of timber. It lies 320 miles N. W. of 
Dellv. Lat. 35 deg. 7 min. N. long. 75 deg. 15 
min. E. 

CASSIO, a hundred of Hertfordfhire, remarkable as re
taining its Britifh name; which fhews that the Caffii 
mentioned by Caefar dwelt here. 

CASSIOBERRY, an elegant feat of the Earl of Effex, 
in Hertfordfhire. It ftands on a dry fpot, within a large 
park, with lawns, wood walks, and fine profpefts. 

CASSIS, a little town of Aix, in Lower Provence, and 
government of the latter name, in France. It lies on 
the Mediterranean, and has a fmall harbour called 
Mion, which is deep, but narrow. 

CASSITERIDES, the ancient name of our files of Scilly, 
according to Camden, on the coaft of Cornwall, from 
which the Phoenicians fetched their tin. 

CASSOPO, anciently CaJJlope, was once a famous city of 
Oros, an ifland in the Ionian fea, in European Tur
key, with a harbour, but is now inconfiderable ; and 
its fortrefs, which flood in the neighbourhood, is ruin
ous. It belongs to the Venetians. 

CASSUMBAZAR, a town of Bengal, in the Mogul em
pire in Afia, where the Englifh and Dutch have fac
tories. It is much frequented by merchants, and ftands 
in an ifland of the Ganges, whofe inhabitants are em
ployed in feveral manufa&ures, efpecially muflin and 
filk; which laft, before whitening, is of a yellow co
lour'. It lies 108 miles N. of Huegly. Lat. 24 deg. 10 
mini N. long. 80 deg. 15 min. E. 

CASTAGNANO, one of the rivers furrounding 11 role-
fino di Rovigo, a territory belonging to the Venetian 
dominions in Upper Italy. 

CAST ALIA. See Parnassus. 
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CASTANOWITZ, or Kojlanitz, a town and fortified 
caftle of Croatia, on the further fide of the Save, in 
Hungarian Illyria; it is furrounded by the river Unna. 
This&place divides Chriftendom from Turkey, and has 
been taken and retaken; but, in 1688, it fell into the 
hands of the Turks, who are ftill in pofieffion of it. 
Caftanowitz lies thirty-two miles W. of Gradifca. Lat. 
45 deg. 46 min. N. long. 17 deg. 26 min. E. 

CASTEL, a rich and famous monaftery of the Upper Pa
latinate, in Germany. It is fituated on the Lauterbach. 
It formerly belonged to the Benedidtines, but now to 
the Jefuits. In its chapel is the monument of one 
Schwepperman, a great champion in the days of the Em
peror Lewis IV. whofe epitaph ends thus : " Let every 
man have his egg, but flout Schwepperman two." For, 
after a victory obtained chiefly by this general's condudf, 
and nothing being left but eggs, the Emperor ordered 
each foldier one, and the champion a double portion. 

CASTEL a Mare, a town of Val di Muzara in Sicily, 
and lower divifion of Italy. It Hands on a bay on the 
N. coaft, with a fmall port near the efflux of the Iato. 
In its neighbourhood flood anciently the city of ACgefta, 
Acefta, or Segefta, which was famous for its warm 
baths, whofe waters were alio drank. Caftel a Mare is 
about twenty miles nearly W. of Palermo, and the fame 
N. E. of Trapana. Lat. 38 deg. 12 min. N. long. 13 
deg. 20 min. E. 

CASTEL a mare di Stabbia, a fmall Epifcopal city of La-
voro, and kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It is 
fituated on the fea. 

CAST LL BOLOGNESE, or Caflel deS. Pietro, in Ro-
mana Proper, belonging to the Ecclefiaftical Rate, in 
the middiC divifion of Italy, and on the road between 

^ Imola and Faenza, in going from Bologna to Rimini. 
CASTEL FRANCO, a quite fmall, but fortified frontier, 

of the Papal dominions in the Bolognefe, a province of 
the Ecclefiafticalflate, in the middle divifion of Italy. Of 
the fame name is a caftle, in the Trevigiana, a province 
of Venice; alfo another in the weftern part of the Ge
noese dominions, on the continent of Italy. 

CASTEL JALOUX, according toBufching, afmall town 
in the duchy of Albret, a fubdivifion of Gafcony in 
F ranee. It ftands on the little river Avence, and has a 
chapter and bailiwic. The number of its inhabitants are 
about 1200, and drive a trade in wine, cattle and ho 
ney. The Syftem calls it Caftelgeleux, in Latin Coftrum 
vjelojum. Some, continues the author of that work 
call it erroneouily Caftelialoux." ' 

CASTEL NUOVO DE CARFAGNANA, the capital 
°J, ; aI ic Car&gnana, a fuMmfion of the duchv of 
Modena in Upper Italy. It lies on the river Serchin 

CASTEL NUOVO, ,4 capital of the duchy ofsaia in 
\ enetian Dalmatia, and Hungarian Illyrium. It is the 
moft confiderable fortrefs in the country, and lies on the 
rocky bottom of a high hill upon the fea. It is fortified 
more by nature than by art; and towards the fea it is 
furrounded with unacceffible rocks and crags 

Near the upper town is the caftle of Sulimanetra 
and the fortified tower of Haftavich. But the beft for' 

grada,'°He« S " Co£ I grad. Mere they carry on a good trade Th^ 
was taken by the Venetians in 1687 ' P 

CASTFT 'A^NF SARAZIN. See SAR'AZIN. 
1- ' feat of the viguery of the lame mm*, 

alio a provincial bailiwic and coMon, in Upper 
Provence ,n France. It formerly ftood on a hill - but 
has fince been removed below it, upon the river Ve--
don. Here are_ two convents, and it is the ufual refi 

r A Q^T°V B,fh°P OF SENEZ. 
wv.5 1 isULA, a town in the duchv 

per divifion of Italy. It lies Len mftes N E "of 

^mimK7" Lat"+8 deS- 58 min. N. long.'xi deg. 

CkfogdEomLiKNâ lt', andmiolertdiv°fio?trfnit0l ' " 

SS and Sle ̂ l^e & 

QAS F£LLO, a diftridf of the N W c u 

CASTELLO BRANCO,.Tt^rd™5,e belonging 
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to a diftria of the fame name, and • 
in Portugal. It ftands between the of B - •• 
Ponzul and Vereza, which difcharve 1° 'ttIe ri..; 
the Tayus. It belono-s to ib* tnemfelVe, ; the Tag us. It belongs to the orderof"fu""fIVes 

Chrift, and contains 3700 inhabitants 
churches, a houfe of mercy, two hofnfoj 
vents, and a handfome palace, the winJ.l'J™0 cor, 
the Bilhop of Guarda. It is the c 
and the feat of a corregidor, prov'edor "1 J 
fora. Tn fKf .1.'. eaor> and 

winter-refii. 0c-
aniful e"Ce 

a>ar, 
1 juiz fora. To the jurifdiclion of the town beln" 

rifhes. It lies ninety-five miles N. E of i n? n'ne 

A51™n-,N-_lon?.k8kdeg. 5 mi„. t 
CASTELLO de Monte Gibbio," and Monte R 

See MODENA. TE BARANZ; 

CASTELLO GIBELLINO, and Guelfb. « P 
LINO and GUELFO. ' EE^ lEfl. 

CAS FELLO MENDO, a place belonging to th j 
of Pinhel, and province of Beira, in Portugal t 5 

tains 64.0 inhabitants, two parilh-churchrt ' 
c > and iuider 

con. 
its jurifdiiftion are fix parifhes. 

CAS I ELLO della Plana, a very confiderable t 
Valencia, in Spain. It is fituated on the u?of 

ranean. iVleditf. 
CAST ELLO RODRIGO, a town belonftn? tnti 

ftria of Pinhel and province of Beira%rrni Er" 
Bufching and Moll, (others have it in TraW y =13 

in Portugal. s Pontes) 
It contains but 220 inhabitants; tho' its hmlT-

extends to ten parilhes. It lies thirty miles N w" 
Rodngo in Spain. Lat. 41 deg. 5 min.N. Ion,' 
6 min. W. o* / Qeg. 

CASTELLO de Vide, a'town of Portal eg re, adifof • 
Alemejo, in Porrugal. I, Hand, on 
contains 5700 inhabitants, in three parifhes ,1: 
miles N E. of Portalegre. Lat. 39 deg. 7 'min v 
long. 7 deg. 40 min. W. 

CASTELNAU de Magnoac, a town in the valley oft!,, 
latter name, and Upper Armagnac, in Gafcony, j„ 
France It lies on the river Gers, is the feat of r 

church °f f°Ur Valle}'S' and haS a colle£ 

CASTELNAUDAIU the capital of Lauragais, in the 
diocefe of St Papoul and Upper Languedoc: in the 
vernment of the latter name, in France. It is the L 
of a provincial bailiwic and court, alfo ofaroyal jurifdic-
tion and foreft-court. In the neighbourhod of thh 
pmce the Duke of Montmorency was taken prifoner 1:1 
*1. ' 2n hereab°uts aho is a refervoir for fupplyinu 

n a^ncn3' °f Languwith water. 
, a u- 1 anciently in the iftand ofSciro, 

and Archipelago, in European Turkey. It ftands at 
the foot of Mount Oche, is a populous place, and the 
feeofa Bifhop; not far off were marble-quarries, where 
amianthus, or afbeftos, were found. 

CASTER, a village of Lincolnfhire. It is the ancient 
urobrivis, though Dornford feems to retain fometiing 

more o the old name; where the Herman-ftreetcrdTed 
cie river Vitnam. Cafter ftands on a hill above half a 
mi e rom it. A part of the eld Roman camp-wall is 
vi lble in the ftreet near the church : under this lay the 
city , or below the church-yard are feveral foundations 
^nC^rn° aiCS- ®etween the town and river, towards 

01 gieen, is a meadow called Norman-^ate (or rather 
orman -gate) field ; where innumerable coins are 

found, called Dorman-pence. And all about here are 
^ antiquities daily dug up. 

a ^GVere%n principality of Upperltaly. 
f uCS\,etwe.en t^e duchy of Mantua and Brefcia, apart 

° u- f enet^an fiominons, and is a fief of the empire; 
winch a younger branch of the Gonzu^a family, of the 
°u ^o Mantua, poflefled till 1692, when they were 
rougnt into fuch difficulties as to be obliged to quit it; 

and the Imperialiftsfeized it in 1701 ; fo that they have 
not iince been able to recover it, notwithftanding the 
peace of Baden, and all the intereft of France an<1 
^pain made for them. 

AS IIGLIONE della Stivere, in Latin CafteUio Stivy 
1 o?u?n, the capital of the Jaftmentioned principality 
the lame name. It lies high, has a citadel, with a pa-
lace tor the Prince. In it is a collegiate-church, be
sides fix other churches and convents, two oratories; 

and 
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and without the city two churches more. It lies twenty 
miles from Mantua to the N.W. Lat. 45 deg. 1*5 
min. N. long. 11 deg. 5 min. E. Of this name are fe
veral other places in Italy ; alfo a lake of Siena, in 
Tufcany. 

CASTILE, in general, is the principal and moft confider
able kingdom in all Spain. It is commonly divided into 
Old and New Oaftile, the former having been taken by 
the Moors more early than the latter. New Caftile is 
alfo called by fome the kingdom of Toledo; it is the 
center of the monarchy, and feat of the King. It is fe-
parated from Old Caftile on the N. by a ridge of moun
tains, and by a like ridge from Cragon and Valencia on 
*he E. It alfo confines upon Murica ; and to the S. a 
chain of mountains divides it from Andalufia ; it is 
bounded by Eftremadura on the W. Its greateft length 
from W. to E. is 184 Englifh miles, and greateft breadth 
from N. to S. 200. This province has a good air, and 
its foil is very fruitful. The river Tagus, Guadiana, 
and Guadalquiver, have their fource in this province. 
The other moft confiderable rivers are the Xucar, which 
runs through Valencia into the Mediterranean lea ; the 
Xarama, which rifes in the mountains of Atien^a ; and, 
after receiving the Henares and Tajuna, it unites with 
the Tagus. "The Guadarama has its Ipring-head in 
the mountains of Toledo; it runs from N. to S. thro' 
the country, and falls into the Tagus a little below 
Toledo. 

New Caftile had formerly its own Counts, till a lad
ing union was made of the kingdoms of Caftile and Ara-
gon, by the marriage of Ferdinand of the latter, to Ila-
bel, heirefs of the former country. It confifts of three 
provinces; namely, La Mancha, La Sierra, and Al-
garria; of which Madrid is the capital, and of all 
Spain. 

CASTILE, Old, a province of Spain. It is bounded on 
the S. by New Caftile, on the W. by Leon, on the 
N. by Anurias and Bifcay, and on the E. by Navarre 
and Aragon. Its figure is irregular ; and confequently 
of an unequal magnitude. Its greateft length, namely 
from Valladolid to Tarragona, is about 112 Englifh 
miles, and greateft breadth 180. Its principal rivers 
are the Douro and Ebro, into the firft of which run 
the Atayada, Andaja, Arebalillo, and Pifuerga; with 
which alfo the rivers Arlan^a and Arlan^on mingle 
their waters. All thefe rife in this province, which is 
mountainous, and not fo fruitful as New Caftile. The 
moft fertile part is that diftri£I which is called LaTierra 
de Campos, and lies towards the N. in die neighbour
hood of Medina de Rio feco, and Palencia. 

The wine produced here is excellent, and the plains 
are covered with vaft numbers of great and fmall cattle, 
efpecially fheep, which yield fine wool; fo that the beft 
of this commodity in all Spain is to be got in this pro
vince. It was called Old, as having been taken from 
the Moors fooner than New Caftile; and was for
merly only a county under the dominion of the King 
of Leon, till, in the year 1016, it was ere&ed into a 
kingdom, and is now no more than a province of 
Spain. 

CASTILE DEL ORO, fo called by the Spaniards, 
who firft planted it, from the gold mines found there, 
a fouthern province of Terra Firma, in South Ame
rica. 

CASTILLAF A, a town of the Mantuan in Italy, fix 
miles N. E. of Mantua city, and fidbje£: to Auftria. 
Lat. 45 deg. 20 min. N. long, n deg. 25 min. E. 

CASTILLON, a fmall town of Lower Perigord, in 
Guyenne Proper, and government of the former name 
and of Gafcony, in France. It is memorable, as near 
it the French fo entirely routed the Englifh in 1453 
and 1751, that they were obliged'to quit the duchy 
of Guyenne, which they have never been able to re
cover fince. It lies eighteen miles E. of BourdeauX* 
Lat. 44 deg. 56 min. N. long. 16 min. E. • 

CASTLEBAR, a town in the county of Mayo, and pro
vince of Connaught, in Ireland. It fends two mem
bers to parliament, and lies thirty-eight miles N. of 
Gallway. T 

CASTLECAREY, a market-town of Somerfetflnre. It 
N° XXXV. 
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F f!!fS L°n woollen manufoaures, and lies ten miles & 
w the c'ty of Wells. It is famous for its mineral 
• r?L thofe of Epfom. Its weekly market 
, on and has annual fairs on Midlent-Tuef-
and'fheep *' *' WFitfun-Tuefday; all for bullocks 

GAST LECARREG, i. e. a caftle on a rock in Caer-
marthenflnre, in South Wales. It is now in ruins. 
Under this fteep and macceflible rock are many fpaci-
ous caverns, fuppofed to have been mines of copper, 
which were worked by the Romans ; alfo a fountain 
which ebbs and flows as the tides do. 

CASTLECONNOR, in the county of Slego^ and pro-
vince of Connaught, in Ireland; about a mile from 
which is a remarkable round hill, in which quadrangu-
ar chambers have been found, made of large ftones, 

PACTfrnTTm6 paflages to which are circular. 
ELDUDLEY, a famous ancient building of great 

extent, upon a high mountain at the S. extremity of 
btaffordfhire, andjufton the confines of Worcefterfhire. 
Great part of it is in ruins ; but the reft has been con
verted into a feat for Lord Ward. It has an extenfive 
profpect. In the hall was a table of one plank of oak 

long' and °ne Far^ in fireadth. 
EAb I LLP ORD, formerly a confiderable place, and by 

fome called a city, but now only a village, within 
two miles of Pontefrad, in the weft riding of York-
fhil-e. Here divers Roman coins have been duo- UD 

CASTLE-HOWARD, a magnificent feat of the&Earl of 
Carhfle, on the fite of the old caftle, not far from the 
Derwent, in the north riding of Yorkfhire. It ftands 
in the middle of a wood : but its great inconvenience 
is fcarcity of water in fummer. 

CASTLE-HILL, that on which the famous caftle of 
Edinburgh in Scotland ftands. See EDINBURGH. 

CASTLERISING, an old borough of Norfolk, near the 
fea-fide ; it fends two members to parliament: and in 
and about it are feveral veftiges of Roman, Saxon, and 
Danifti antiquities. It lies feven miles N. of Lynn. 

CASTLETON, a place in Derbyftiire, fo called from a 
caftle near it, on a high and fteep rock ; which is very 
ancient, and acceflible only one way ; and fo full of 
windings, that it is two miles from the bottom to the 
top. 

CASTLETOWN, the capital of the IfleofMan. It 
lies on its S. W. part, and was anciently the fee of a 
Bifhop. Lat. 53 deg. 50 min. N. long. 4 deg. 4® 
min. W. 

CASTLE-WILLIAM, both Bufching and the Tour 
calls a fort in Lochaber, in Invernefs-fhire, by that 
name : but its proper denomination is Fort-William, 
or Innerlochy ; which fee. 

CASTON, a market-town of Norfolk- It lies ten miles 
N. W. of Norwich. 

CASTOR, a market-town in Lincolnfhire, twenty-
two miles N. E. of the city of Lincoln. See CA
STER. 

CASTRES, a diocefe of Upper Languedoc, in the go
vernment of the latter name, in France. It is the 
fecond town of Albigeois ; and is divided by the river 
Agout into two parts. It is the fee of a Bifhop, who 
is a fuffragan to the Metropolitan of Alby, has a dio
cefe of feventy-nine parifhes, and a yearly income of 
30,000 livres. He pays the court of Rome a tax of 
2500 florins. Upon the death of Henry II. the religi
ous troubles beginning, the inhabitants of Caftres em
braced the reformation,- and in 1567 demolifhed all 
the Roman Catholic churches* and alfo fortified the 
town 1 but in 1629 they were obliged to fubmit to 
Lewis XIII. wThen the place was difmantled. It lies 
thirty-five miles E. of Thouloufe. Lat. 43 deg. 46 min. 
N. long. 2 deg. 5 min. E. 

CASTRI, the prefent name of the ancient Delphi or 
Delphos, in Livadia, or Greece Proper, a province of 
European Turkey. It lies about two miles N. of the 
gulph of Lepanto, upon a rugged mounta;n : but it is 
now an inconfiderable place, though formerly famous 
and much frequented, on account" of the temple and 
oracle of Apollo here; as alfo the dark cave from which 
the Pythian prieftefs pronounced her fentences. 

4 R CASTRO, 
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CASTRO, a duchy belonging to the Ecclefiaftical 
Rate, in the middle divilion of Italy. It is bounded on 
the N. by the Orvietano, on the S. by the Mediterranean, 
on the F. by the river Marta, which divides it from St. 
Peter's patrimony, and on the W. by Tufcany. The 
country is naturally fertile, but ill-peopled. ^ 

CASTRO, the capital of the laft mentioned duchy of the 
" fame name. It was formerly a pretty place, and the fee 

of a Bifhop : but the inhabitants murdering the prelate 
lent them by Pope Innocent X. the Pope removed the 
bifhopric to Acqua in 1646, and ordered the place to 
be razed. He confifcated the country to the apoftolic 
chamber, and it had formerly belonged to the r arpefe 
family. It lies forty-five miles N. W. of Rome. Lat. 42 
deg. 30 min. N. long. 12 deg. 35 mill. E.>—Of the fame 
name is alfoan Epifcopal city in the province of Otran-
to, and kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It was an
ciently called Caftrum Minervae. It is fortified, has a 
harbour and good trade. It lies feven miles S. of Otran-
to city. Lat. 40 deg. 8 min. N. long, 19 deg, 25 
min. E. 

CASTRO, the capital of the ifland of Chiloe, on the coaft 
of Chili, in S. America. It lies 180 miles S. of Baldivia, 
and fubjedt to Spain. Lat. 43 deg. 5 min. S. long. 82 
deg. 8 min. W. 

CASTRO ARAGONESE, a final! fortified town on the 
N. W. coaft of the ifiand of Sardinia, in Upper Italy, 
with a harbour on the mouth of the river Coquinas, 
and a Biflrop's fee. Lat. 41 deg. N. long. 8 deg. 45 
min. E. 

CASTRO DE REY, a town of Galicia in Spain ; m the 
neighbourhood of which is the fource of the river Minho. 

CASTRO VERDE, a town in the audience of Ourique, 
and province of Alentejo, in Portugal, It lies on the river 
Corbos, and contains 2700 inhabitants, 

CASTRO DE URDIALiS, a good caftle, with an arfe-
nal, in Bifcay Proper, a fubdivifion of the province of the 
former name in Spain, 

CASTRO EXERES, the principal place of a county in 
Old Calfile in Spain. It ftands high,and has a citadel. 

CASTRODAIRE, a town in the diftridl of Lamego, and 
province of Beira, in Portugal. It contains between 17 
and 1800 inhabitants. 

CASTROMARIN, a fmall but fortified place in the dif-
tridt of Tavira, and province of Algarve, in Portugal, on 
the confines of Andalufia, in Spain. It ftands at the 
mouth of the river Guadiana, diredHy oppofite to Aya-
monte. It contains 1000 inhabitants, and has a diftridl 
of two parilhes. ' Its caftle is one of thofe borne in the 
royal arms of Portugal. It lies 38 miles E. of Faro. Lat. 
37 deg. 5 min. N. long. 8 deg. 16 min. W. 

CA f ISLAND, one of the Bahamas in the Atlantic 
Ocean, and W. Indies, in America. This was-the firft 
land difcovered by Columbus. 

CATACOMBS, large fubterraoeous vaults, with feveral 
repofitories, in Egypt, Barbary, and Italy, where the an
cients are luppofed to have buried their dead, 

CATAIO, ahandfome palace and eftate in the duchy of 
Padua, and Venetian dominions, in Upper Italy. It 
belongs to the Obizzi family. 

CATAEONIA, principality of, is a province of Spain, 
bounded on the W. by Aragon and Valencia; on the S. 
andE. by the Mediterranean fea; and 011 the N. it is 
divided from France by the Pyrenean mountains. Its 
greateft length from W. to E. extends to 112 Englifh 
miles, and greateft breadth from S. to N. 148. Anci
ently it was larger; for the county of Rouffillon and 
Conflans, a good part of Cerdagne, and a long time be
fore that Foix, like wife came into the pofleffion of 
r ranee. 1 his ,.ne province of Catalonia is watered by 
feveral rivers, which partly mingle with one another, 
and partly run immediately into the fea. Of the firft 
fort is the Scgre, m Latin Sicorwhich is the largeft 
among ail the Catalonian rivers. It rifes in Cerdagne • 
near Camarafa it receives the Noguera Pallarefa ; and 
n o t  , a r  f r o m  L e r . d a  t h e  N o g u e r a ,  R i b a g o r z a n a  ( N o -
chana R.pacurtiana) and the Cervera : it afterwards 
unites with the Cinca: and laftly near the Mequinen-
cia, it empties .tfelf into the Efcro. The little river Corp 
runs into the Cervera juft mentioned, and the Noya into 
the Llooregat near Martorel. Of. the fecond fort of ri-
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vers, befides the large one, namely the P-
runs only a little way through Catalonia 
'coU, which falls into the fea, now Tarra^o'!' 
b r e g a t ,  a n c i e n t l y  R u b r i c a t u s ,  t h a t  r i f e s f n  t o '  c l  

dis, and difcharges itfelf into the fea beln, DUiltp 

the Befos (Betulus) which falls alfo intQV Ce° 
far from Barcelona; the Ter (Thicis, Th' • ea' 
has its fource between Canigo and Col ',V; 

mingles its waters with the fea below F Au,ria>; 
river Fluvia (Fluvianus, Chavianus) whichnc•io' 
fea near Empurias ; and another Llobre»a<- e nto: 

of which is nearRofes. 
Catalonia is a very good and fertile countrv , 

it produces no fugar-canes, as the other n •tno'' 
S p a i n  d o .  I t  e n j o y s  a  c l e a r  a n d  h e a l t h y  a i r  •  a n U '  
them part, confining on the Pyreneanmounta!"^' 
f r o f t  a n d  f n o w  i n  w i n t e r  :  o n  t h e  c o n t r a r y  '  m > '  
thern parts, and efpecially on the coaft, the'" " ' 
moderate at thatfeafon. It is almoft entirely 
f o m e  f e w  p a r t s  e x c e p t e d ,  w h i c h  c o n f t f t  0 f  f i F ' "  
yet the mountains are not unfruitful, but cover" 
forefts and plantations of fruit-trees. The l 
Wine, grain, pulfe, all forts of fruit and JlT' ' 

Here grow Sreat T'^ties of flax a:.?. ' 
1 he flelh of this country, and in general allpro-c 
are excellent: here alfo is marble, cryftal 1 
jasper, amethyft, &c. likewife gold, filver^ 
iron, alum, vitriol, lalt, and but very little com,'. T 
the eaftern coaft they fifh good coral. This iw" 
one of the beft inhabited in all Spain. It contai 
archbifhopric, two duchies, five marquifates, foF 
counties, fourteen vice-counties, and a great^numb -
baronies. Catalonia having, in 1705, ftrenuouily eh 
fed the party of Charles Archduke of Auftria, afterr 
the Emperor Charles VI. but, in 1714, Barcelona'-; 
ing obliged to furrender at difcretion, the whole cour--
came under the dominion of K. Philip V. and theU-
loft all their noble privileges, which they had before 
folved to maintain, or die in the defence of them 
geographers divide the country into Old and NewO 
tile; to the former they reckon the ftrip of land lVr • 
from the Pyrenean mountains along the river Llobn 
as far as the Mediterranean on theE. and in the latter 
they comprehend that traft to the W. extending fe 
Llobregat to the confines of Valencia and Aragon. T: 
Spanifh geographers uiually divide it into fifteen vigueri;-
or jurifdiciions, of which fix lie along the coaft; aril 
thefe are Iortofa, Moublane, Tarragona, Villa Frara 
de I ana.des, Barcelona,, and Gerona; in which laft that 
of Ampurdan is included : two along the Pyrenean 
mountains,, namely Campredou and Puicerda, with the 
county of Cerdagne: two on theW. along the frontier 
of Aragon ; and thefe are Belaguer and Lerida, in the 
middle of the province : the other five, namely, Agra-
m°nt> ^ arrega, Cervera, Manicza, and Vique. 

CA rANEA, annciently Catana, a city of Val di Denso-
na, in the ifiand of Sicily, and lower divifion of Italy, It 
is fituated near the foot of Mount JEtna on the fea: by 
the firey^ eruptions of which mountain, and by earth
quakes, it has been frequently damaged; and the v;:: 
difafter of this kind which befel it was in the year 1693, 
when the cathedral, with great part of the city, \v:> 
fwallowed up, and 18,000 people are faid to have pe-
rifhed in the ruins : but it has not been fo utterly de-
ftroyed as not to recover itfelf again. It is the fee of * 
Bifhop, and has a pert-tow n. In ancient times itva 
one of the richeft and moft powerful cities in all Sici. 
Lat. 38 deg. 5 min. N. long. 15 deg. 2 min. E. 

CATANZAR A, the capital of the Further Calabria, 
the kingdom of Naples, and lower divifion of Italy. 
is a fmall place, but the fee of a Bifhop, and feat c: 
a jurifdidtion. Lat. 39 deg. 2 min. N. long. 18deg.2-
min. E. 

CATARACTONIUM, an ancient city of the 
mans in Yorkfhire. It moft probably flood at the con
fluence of the Tees and Greta, at a place called V--

ton, where indeed ruins are ftill vifible, and alfo ab-
Greta bridge juft by. 

CATARO, according to fome the ancient Jfcriw 
a town of Venetian Dalmatia, in Hungarian fllyritun» 
It is well defended with ftronp- walls / which alfoin; 

0 clo:-
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clofe a caftle on a high hill. By reafon of the many 
fhady mountains furrounding it, the place is naturally 
iortihed ; ut at the fame time very dark. It is the fee 
of a Bifhop, aiid fubje<ft to the Venetians, twenty-five 
miles S. E. of Ragufa. Lat. 42 deg. 28 min. N. long. 
19 deg 20 min. E. ® 

CATECK, a walled city of Orixa, one of the fouthern 
provinces of Indoftan and Mogul empire, in Afia. It 
ftands on an ifiand, in a river of the fame name. It is 
a league in length, and a mile broad, with a garrifon 
of 500 horfe, and the fame number of foot. The 
Englifh Eaft India company had once a fine fa&ory 
here : their fabrics are cotton-cloths. The place is not 
a quarter inhabited, and lies about twenty-five leagues 
from the fea. 

C AI EG AT, the pafTage from the German ocean into 
the fund or entrance into the Baltic. It lies between 
the N. part of Jutland, the iflands of Funen and See-
land, and the coaft of Sweden and Norway. See 
BALTIC. ~ 

CA FELET, a town of Vermandois, in the Upper Stadt-
holderfhip and government of Picardy and Artois, in 
France. In 1674 it was difmantled; and lies in a fmall 
territory which contains the bourg of Beaurevoir, near 
which rifes the river Scheid. It has belonged to the 
archbifhopric of Cam bray above thefe 200 years. 

CA 1 HARINENBURG, circle of, in the province of 
Tobolfkoi, in Siberia, and Afiatic part of Ruftia. It 
is fo called from the Emprefs Catharine, wife of Peter 
the Great, and is rich in mines, which are worked. 

Of the fame name is a regular town, built after the 
German fafhion, on the river Ifet, which runs through 
the middle of it. By reafon of the vicinity of the 
Bafchkirs it is provided with fortifications, and two 
companies of foldiers, together with a company of ar
tillery, as a garrifon. 

In the town are upwards of 450 dwelling-houfes built 
at the Emperor's charges. The public ftru&ures are a 
wooden church, a ftone chancery-houfe, a warehoufe 
with fhops, an arfenal and cuftom-houfe, where the 
goods of merchants which go through this place to the 
annual fair at Irbitz are allowed to be depofited, but 
at no other time. This place may be looked upon as 
the center of all the Siberian mine-works. And on 
the Ifet is made a dam ninety-eight fathoms long, three 
high, and twenty broad, fo ftrong againft inundations 
as to fupply the many hammer or flatting mills with a 
fufficient quantity of water, Thefe works are in a 
flourifhing condition. 

CATHARiNENTHAL, a fine imperial palace, with 
gardens, in the general government of Reval, and pro
vince of Livonia, now belonging to Ruflia. 

CATHARINENFIOF, an imperial country-feat of In-
germanland, in European B.uftia. It lies on the Neva-
ftream, and in one of the moft delightful places in the 
wood about Peterfburg ; but expofed to frequent inun
dations. 

CATHAI, the name which the Europeans gave to China, 
upon their firft hearing of it. See CHINA.' 

CATHERLOUGH, the capital of the county bearing 
the fame name, and province of Leinfter, in Ireland. 
It lies eighteen miles N. E. of Kilkenny, and fends two 
members to the Irifh parliament. Lat. 52 deg. 45 min. 
N., long. 7 deg. 5 min. W. 

GATHNESS. See CAITHNESS. 
CATOCH, Cape, the N. E. promontory of Jucatan, in 

Mexico, a province of North America. Lat. 21 deg. 
30 min. N. long. 89 deg. 5 min. W. 

CATOLICA, a village of Romagna, a province of the 
Ecclefiaflical ftatc, in the middle divifion of Italy; 
whither the orthodox Bifhops retired, when out-voted 
by the Arian Bifhops, in the council of Rimini, held 
in the year 359 ; in memory of which event it got its 
name. 

CATS AND, an ifiand in the jurifduftian of Sluys, and 
province of Flanders, in the Auftrian Netherlands ; fo 
called from the ancient Catti. It lies oppofite to Sluys, 
from which it is feparated by a channel or arm of 
the fea, about three miles broad. Here is a ftrong 
fort. 

This ifiand is fubje£t to very great ftorms with a N. 
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a little riling ground, not a fur-
lon from Reading m Berkihire," to the S W and 
Zt'nK°U ^ °rthC Kennet' where is a (Latum of 

rATTHAMiTv °r rX mches through the hill. 
Bu W • E fo" 'n the fangiacate of Widin and 
Bulgaria, a province of European Turkey. It covers 
the pals over the mountains. 

CATTON, a market-town of Norfolk, noted for a 
brazen head being carried before the fteward of the 
demefne, inftead of a mace, and for a bridge over the 
river Duze. Alfo well-known for its woollen manu-
fadtures. 

CATWYCK, a very large and fine village in the neigh
bourhood of Leyden, in Holland, about four miles W. 
of that city. It ftands on the Rhine. 

About two miles beyond it lies Catwyck on the Sea, 
the church of which is now wafhed by the waves ; 
whereas, not many years ago, it flood in the middle of 
the town. 

CA7 ZENELLEBOGEN, a county of Upper Hefle, in 
Germany. It is divided into Upper and Lower ; of 
which latter a part belongs to Heffe-Caflel, and the 
leu to the branches of Darmftadt and Rhinfeld-

This country, the leat of the ancient Catti, extends 
twenty miles F. and YV. and ten N. and S. betwixt 
Naflau and the Rhine. 

Of the fame name is its capital on the Upper Rhine, 
and fubje<a to the Landgrave of Hefle-Caflel. It lies 
fixteen miles N. of Mentz. Lat. 50 deg. 20 min. N. 
Jong. 7 deg. 40 min. E. 

CAVA, a fmall, yet fruitful and pleafant ifland of the 
Orkneys, in the N. of Scotland. It lies not far from 
Fiotta. 

CAVA, an Epifcopal city of the hither principate, and 
kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy. It is immediately 
fubje<5l to the Pope, and lies fixteen miles S. of the city 
of Naples. Lat. 40 deg. 45 min. N. long. 15 deg. 5 
min. E. 

CAVUNA, one of the confiderable ftreams in Afiatic 
Ruflia, that fall into the Ob ; and near its influx that 
river takes this laft name. 

CAVADO, one of the principal rivers of Portugal. Its 
fource is in the province of Traz-los-montes, and be
low Barcelos it falls into the fea. 

CAVAILLON, or C A VILLON, a fmall town in the 
jurifdi<5lion of Ifle, and county of Venaiflin, a fubdi
vifion of Avignon, in the government of Provence> in 
France. It ftands high in an ifland formed by the river 
Durance, an arm of which falls into the Calavon. It 
is the fee of a Bifhop, and the feat of a provincial judsje, 
alfo of another particular judge ; and here is an abbey. 
It lies eighteen miles E. of Avignon. Lat. 43 deg. 50 
min. N. long. 5 deg. 4 min. E. 

C A VALLA, a town of Macedonia, a province of Eu
ropean Turkey. It ftands on the gulph of Contelfa, 
likewife called the gulph of Cavalla. The ruins of 
walls are ftill to be feen, that reached to the very top 
of the mountains. Its caftle is ftill entire; and here 
are alfo the remains of an aqueducl, with a double row 
of arches over one another. This town has fome trade, 
and lies between Contefla and Philippi. 

CAVAN, the principal place of a county of the fame 
name, and province of Ulfter, in Ireland. It lies fixty 
miles N. W. of Dublin, and fends two members to 
parliament. Lat. 54 deg. 2 min. N. long 7 deg. 35 
min. W. 

CAUCASUS, the hioheft, largeft, and moft remarkable 
part of a vaft chain of mountains, the others being 
Imaus and Taurus, running from Afia Minor, through 
the N. part of Perfia, as far as the Indies. It lies 
neareft to Europe, between the Euxine and Cafpian 
fea. 

It is bounded on the N. by Rufiian Tartary, and on 
the S. by Georgia. Its numberlefs fummits are perpetu
ally covered with fnow. It is full of rocks and dread
ful precipices, and confequently of very difficult paf-
fage, which is computed to be about 118 or 120 miles. 
In the way are feveral villages, with plenty of provi-
fions ; for the foil is very prolific, even to the top; 

yielding 
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yielding corn, wine, fruit, honey, cattle, See. 
dance. The ridge is al.noft covered with 
The inhabitants are all Chriftians, bat mifer^bl 
rant and nafty, being fubje# to the Turks, 
partes of this celebrated ridge were anciently called 
Portae. 

The eaftern parts of Caucafus terminate in two 
thefe, which ferved as a paffage for the Huns to enter 
into the territories of the Periians and Romans ; one 
of them calied Caucafian, now Tzur ; and the other 
Cafpian, which ftill retains its ancient name, 

CAUCHAN, clofe by the Niefter, is the principal feat 
of the Akerman Tartars, in European Turkey 

CAUDE, one of the rivers near CARLISLE, which 
fee. 

CAUDEBEC, in Latin Calidum Beccum, i. e. a warm 
brook or rivulet: a fmall but populous town of Ceaux 
and Upper Normandy, in the government of the latter 
name, in France. It lies on the N. fide of the Seine, 
into which a brook falls here, which runs through the 
town, and gives it its name. Its manufacture of hats 
was f rmerly more confiderable and beneficial than it 
is at prefent. They drive a good trade by fea. The 
Englilh took this place in 1419, and the reformed in 
1562; but the King's troops retook it from the latter 
in 1592. It lies fixteen miles W. of Rouen. Lat. 49 
deg. 32 min.N. long. 45 min. E. 

CAUDEN, or COD AN, a town in the circle of Prague, 
and kingdom of Bohemia, in Germany. It ftands on 
the river Eger, ten miles N. W. of Ziateck. It is a 
place noted for excellent beer. 

CAUDIES, a town in the diocefe of Alet, and Lower 
Languedoc, in the government of the latter name, in 
France. It lies at the foot of the Pyrenean mountains. 

CAVE's Ifland, fo the Dutch draughts call it; it lies in 
the fouthern countries of America. Lat 3 deg. 25 min. 
S. and meridian diftance from Cape Mabo 1316 miles. 
It is four or five leagues in circuit, very woody, and full 
of plantations on the fide of the hills; and in the bogs 
are abundance of cocoa-nut trees. On its S. E. part are 
three or four fmall woody iflands; and on the N. i* 
another. 

CAVERAC, though a fmall place in the diocefe of Nimes, 
and Lower Languedoc, in the government of the latter 

^ name in France ; yet here is a beautiful caftle or palace. 
CAVILHANO, a large and populous town of Portuguefe 

Eftremadura. It lies near the river Zezere, containing 
12,coo inhabitants, about twenty miles S. W. of Guar-
da, and 110N. E. of Lifbon. 

CAWLEYWOOD, a fine covert on the top of a hill in 
Bucks, belonging to the Duke of Bridgwater. It is one 
of the greateft land-marks in the S. of England, over
looking eleven counties. 

C A WOOD, a market-town of Yorkfhire, about 
miles^ S. of York city. It has an annual fair on 
12, for cattle and wooden-ware. 

CAXAMARCA, a jurifdi£tion in the diocefe of Truxiilo 
in Peru, S. America. It lies E. of Truxiilo city, extend
ing along a vaft interval between the Cordilleras of the 
Andes. It enjoys exuberance of all forts of corn, fruits 
and efculentvegetables; with cattle, fheep, and efpeci-
ally hogs, the ̂ farmers driving a confiderable trade in 
thefe laft-mentioned creatures at Lima, Truxiilo, &c 
T he Indians weave cotton for fails, bed-curtains, quilts' 
&c. Of the fame name is its capital, where Pizarro the 
oparulh general took Atabalipa, the inca of Peru, prifo 
ner ; and, in 1533, murdered hitn in cold blood. It lies 
250 E. of the Pacific ocean, and 300 N. E. of Lima 

, 3° m*n- S. Ion2;. 75 deg. 36 min. W. 
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dilleras in the province of Quito, S. Ame 
mits are covered with fnow and ice. Jts • v 
the whoie plain of Cayambe cold; whichT'01^'^' 
the violence and continuance of the windsS mcrea^"-:' 

CAYENNE, a town near the coaft of Ame" 
fmall ifland of the fame name, and the c ri°"' • 
French fettlements there: they call it Equin^U;:pof 

from its fituation under or near the equinodti '| •; 

produces tobacco, fugar, and Indian corn. In 
the French academicians meafured a degree if " 
nodfial. It lies near the Dutch fettlement of s 
to the N. and 011 the river of Amazons to th -
5 deg. N. long. 53 deg. 10 min. W. 6 ' k: 

GAYLOMA, a jurildidtion in the diocefeof AR 
S. America. It begins about thirty leagues E, ^ 
pa city, and is famous for a mountain of the fa " 
and the filver mines it contains, which yield -S 
ably: but the cold here is fo intenfe, that the in? 
are obliged to have recourfe to the neighbour^ V' 
ces for the fruits of the earth. In fome parts of/0 ' 
vince are wild afles. 

CAY OR, or CAJOR, a kingdom of Guiney jtirl v 
groland, in Africa. It begins about two leases? 
the ifland of St. Lewis, S. of the river Senegal 
tends about thirty leagues fouthward alon° L."0 ' 
a little beyond Cape V erde. 0 

CAYOR, a village near the lake of that name j„ 
kingdom of the Rholeys inNegroland, in Africa, p 
the French traded lometimes, before they were; 
from their fettlements here very lately by the En 
not only with the Negroes, but alfo with the Moo? 
millet, elephants teeth, hides, ollrich-feathers 
bergreafe. ' aQ" 

CAYTONE, orC'AYTONGUE, one of themoftcc 
rtderable inland towns in the ifland of Bornea, in y 
It lies 100 miles up the river Banjar. Here Sultanr 
is^the molt potent Prince of theiiland, has a palace 

CAZALLA, a town of Andalufia, in Spain, belong -
the Duke of Oflima. In its neighbourhood excelir 
wine is produced. 

CEA, a town of Guarda, and province of Beira, inPor. 
tugal ; it contains iooo inhabitants in onepariih, T0 
its diftridt belong ten parilhes more. 

CEAUX, or CALX, a country of Upper Normandy,in 
the government of the latter name, in France; fo called 
from its ancient inhabitants the Caletes: the inhabits 
are now called Cauchois. That part of it which formi 
the government of Havre de Grace is not included here, 
It lies between the Seine, the ocean, Picardy, the coun
try of Bray, and the Vexin Normand. A point of it 
advances into the fea, and is called the Cape of Caux. 
It is a high and level country, but little good water; and 
yet, fays Bufching, it is the more fertile in all forts cf 
grain. 1 he whole country abounds in apple and pear 
trees, of which cyder and perry are made, the country 
being too cold for vineyards, Ehis country belongs to 
the bailiwic of Ceaux. 

PA YTHM cl / J JV "*iu. vv . 
CAXTON, apoft-town of Cambridgefhire, between Roy-

Huntmgdon, and on the great N. road; it is 
remarkable for being the birth-place of Caxton, who 
was the firft printer in England. It lies eia;ht miles W. 
of Cambridge, and fifty N. of London. Here two an
nual fairs are held, May 5, and Odober 12, for ped-

een Spain and Portugal. It 

lary. 
CA i A, a frontier river betwec 

?! T the 

CAYAMBURO, one of the A. Cor-

CEBRET, Mount, in the neighbourhood of the county 
of Lemos, and province of Galicia, in Spain. Here is 
a furprizing well called Lonzana, the water of which 
is fome times very cold, and lometimes very warm; 
and it is laid to be regulated according to tne ebbing 
and flowing of the fea. 

CEBU, one of the Philippine iflands in the Indian ocean, 
in Afia. It is fituated between thofe of Layte an-
Negro. 

CELALU, anciently Cephaloedis, a fmall city of Sicily, in 
Lower Italy, with a harbour, and the fee of a Bfc 
Lat 38 deg. 5 min. N. long. 15 deg. 4 min. E. 

CELANO, a town in the Further Abruzzo, a province0: 
Naples, in Lower Italy. It gives title of Count to th: 
Savelli family; and lies not a great way from the L.J 

di Celano, that takes its name from it; but was antiently 
called Lacus Fucinus. 

CELANO VA, a town of Galicia in Spain. It lies on the 
river Lima: and in its neighbourhood are produce^ 
great quantities of chefnuts. 

CELEBES, or MACASSER, one of the Afian iflandsin 
the Indian ocean. It lies between lat. 2 deg. N. - -
6 deg. S. and between long. 116 and 124 deg. E. be: : 
50Q miles in length, and, for the molt part, 200y 

breadth; 
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breadth; though others make its dimenfions both ways 
a great deal lefs. This ifland, lying near the Equator, 
is fubjedfc to periodical rains ; fo that its air is both hot 
and moift. The Philippine Ifles bound it on the N. the 
Molucca and Banda Iflands on the E. and Bornea on the 
W. The natives are well known for their fkill in dele
terious drugs and herbs, which, together with opium, 
abound in this ifland. They poifbn their darts ; fo that 
the leaft wound from them is mortal. The Dutch join
ing with the natives againft the Portuguefe, expelled 
thefe, and afterwards ufurped the dominion of the ifland, 
in which they have built fuch ftrong forts, and fupplied 
them with fuch numerous garrifons, that they treat both 
prince and people like flaves. The natives being hardy 
and valiant, have been hired by the other Indian nations 
and Europeans, who have fettlements in that part of the 
world, to ferve among their troops. The principal rea-
fbn for reducing this ifland was the nearnefs of its fite to 
the Spice Iflands of Molucca and Banda ; the fole pof-
feflion of which the Dutch could never otherwife have 
fecured, and which they robbed the Englilh of in the 
midftof a profound peace. 

CELL, fome call it ZELL, a town of Triers, in the circle 
of the Lower Rhine, in Germany, on the E. (bore of 
the Molelle. It is a populous and open place, fituated 
among vineyards, and fubjedlto the Elector of Triers, 
twenty miles S. W. of Coblentz. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min. 
N. long. 6 deg. 45 min. E. 

CELLES EN BERRIE, a town of the lower divifion of 
the latter name, in France, on the river Cher, over 
which is a bridge. It has a confiderable abbeys a con
vent and hofpital. 

CELORICO, a town in the diftridf of Guarda, and pro
vince of Beira, in Portugal. It contains 1100 inhabi
tants in three parifhes, and in its jurifdidlion are nine
teen more. 

CELTES, or CELT YE, a people who inhabited the 
greateft part of Gaul, hence called alfo Galli, and fent 
feveral confiderable colonies into Italy, and other neigh
bouring parts. They poflefled a country, comprising 
not only all the prefent France, but part of Italy like-
wife, as far as the river Rubicon, which falls into the 
Adriatic fea, between Ravenna and Rimini; and all that 
part of Germany and Belgium, which lies within the 
river Rhine. 

CENEDA, a fmall Epifcopal city of the marquilate of 
Trevigiano, one of the Venetian provinces, in Upper 
Italy. ̂  It lies twelve miles S. of Belluno. Lat. 46 deg. 
5 min. N. long. 12 deg. 40 min. E. 

CENTAPOUR, a town of Cuncan, and Mogul em
pire, in Afia. It has the beft bay for {hipping upon 
the coaft, four leagues N. of Rajapour, and twenty from 

CENTO, a town of the Ferrarefe, and Ecclefiaftical ftate, 
in the middle divifion of Italy. It was formerly well 
fortified : and is remarkable for nothing now but a fine 
colle&ionof paintings, by Francifco Barbiere, a native 
of this place. It ftands about eighteen miles from the 
city of Ferrara, and has a communication with it by a 

GENU' a town of Terra Firma, in South America. It 
lies eighty miles S. of Carthagena. Lat. 9 eg. . ong. 
76 deg:. 10 min. W. . c 

CEPHALONIA, in the moft ancient times called bamus 
and Epirus Meloena, i. e. Black Epire, an ifland in that 
part of the Mediterranean called the Ionian fea, in Eu
ropean Turkey : it is fubject to Venice. It had formeily 
four cities; the capital of which was Same, or Samos, 
which is faid to have flood in that place the Italians call 
Porto Guifcardo. This fruitful ifland produces refin, 
which is denominated Corinthian, an ody red wine, muf-
cadels citrons, oranges, pomegranates, all of uncom 5 citr , & . M f the trees here are 
mon magnitude and alio grain, mu ;n Anril 
faid to yield ripe fruit twice in a year ; namely, m April 
and November, though in the latter month they are 
fomething fmaller. In this ifland ;arp fev.sral roa , 
among which Argoftoli is the heft harb°"r' " y f_ 
(others fay in 1224) it came into the hanosoftheV ene 
tians; the Turks took it from them in 1479, but y 
recovered it again in 1499. . , . .n 1 r tue 

Of the fame name is a town in this ifland, near tne 
N° 35. 
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coaft of Janna or Epirus ; it is the fee of a Bifhop. Lat; 
30 min. N. long. 21 deg. 5 min. E. 

LEPHISSUS, a confiderable river of Livadia, one of the 
provinces of European Turkey ; it empties itfelf into 
the Copay-lake, which it properly forms. 

CERAM, one of the Indian iflands in the ocean, of the 
former name, in Afla. On the N. it has Molucca and 
Gilolo : on the S. Amboyna and the Banda Ifles, being 
about 150 miles in length, and fixty in breadth. It lies 
between lat. 3 deg. S. and long. 126 and 129 deg. E. 
Here the Dutch have a fort -for curbing the natives ; 
which, at the fame time, contributes to their defending 
the pofleflion of the Spice Iflands. 

CERDAGNE, La, a fmall territory, of which one part 
belongs to Spain, giving title of Count, and the other 
to France. The latter is in the government of Rouflil-
lon, and was ceded to the kingdom of France by treaty 
in 1660. It is about a league and a half in breadth. 

CERE, ST. a town of Upper Quercyand Guienne Pro
per, in the government of the former name, and Gaf-
cony, in France. It belongs to Vifcount Turenne, and 
lies thirty-two miles N. E. of Cahors. Lat. 44 deg. 45 
min. N. long. 1 deg. 33 min. E. 

CEREMISSI, a territory of Little Novogrod, in Ruflia^ 
lying on the Wolga. 

CERET, a town of Perpigiian^ a county of Rouflillon, 
in the government of the latter name, belonging to 
France. It lies at the foot of the Pyrenean mountains, 
near the river Tec ; the fuburb of which is larger than 
the place itfelf. It has two convents. 

CERIGO, anciently Cythera, an ifland in the Candian 
fea, and European Turkey. It lies between Candia 
and the Morea, about fifty miles N. of the former, and 
near the E. part of the latter. It is a mountainous 
rocky country, which yields but very little corn, wine^ 
or oil, and has not a great number of inhabitants. The 
principal town lies in the S. fide of the ifland, and on 
a dreadful precipice ftands a caftle ; but the harbour 
under it is expofed to S. winds. This ifland was anci
ently dedicated to Venus in a more peculiar manner^ 
whofe native country it was ; as alfo of Helen, the oc-
cafion of the liege and deftrudlion of Troy. Lat. 36 
deg. 5 min. N. long. 23 deg. 40 min. E. 

CERNACHE, a town in the diftricl of Coimbra, and 
province of Beira, in Portugal, and has but one parifh, 
containing 1000 fouls. 

CEROLICO DE BASTO, a town and diftri# of Gui-
marens, and province of Entre Douro e Minho, in Por
tugal. It includes thirty-eight parilhes. 

CERRITO, a well-inhabited place of Lavoro, a province 
of the kingdom of Naples, in Lower Italy; here they 
manufacture good cloth. 

CERTOSAJ a celebrated Carthufian convent of the di-
ftri6t of Pavefe, a fubdivifion of the duchy of Milan, 
in Upper Italy. It lies about a good hour's walk, or 
at the diftance of four miles from Pavia, and was 
founded by Vifcount John Galeazzo, firft Duke of 
Milan. The buildings which belong to it are beautiful 
and magnificent, efpecially the church, the fplendor of 
which, both on the outfide and infide, is confiderable. 

In the large park round this Chartreufe, Francis I. 
Kino- of France was taken prifoner by the Imperialifts 
in the year 1525, as he befieged the town. Within 
its circuit, the park being furrounded with a fquare 
wall, but ruinous in many parts, for the fpace of 
twenty miles, lie feveral boroughs and villages up and 
down* 

CERVERA, a fmall but ftrong town of Catalonia, in 
Spain. It ftands high, on a river of the fame name, 
and has a palace or caftle belonging to it, 

CERVETERI, anciently CiERE, one of the twelve old 
Hetrufcan cities^ but now a fmall place in St. Peter's 
Patrimony, a province of the Ecclefiaftical ftate, in 
the middle divifion of Italy. 

CERVIA, a- fmall and newly-ere<fted city of Romagna, 
a province of the Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle di
vifion of Italy, clofe upon the fea> with fine broad 
ftreets, the houfes in which are moftly built under one 
roof. It was formerly about a quarter of a mile further 
from the fea, till in 1703 it was removed by rearon of 
its unhealthy air to its prefent fite. It is the fee of 
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% Bifliop, fuffragan to the Metropolitan of Ravenna. 
Towards the land, near the city, is a low piece of ground 
upwards of half an hour's journey long* and in fome parts 
the fame in breadth ; into which, in the middle of the 
fummer, the fea-water is conveyed* by means of a fine 
broad canal ^ and from it the heat of the fun, by evapo
ration, prepares fait; which the Papal chamber gathers, 
and therewith fupplies the provinces of Urbino, Ferrara, 
Ancona, Bologna* and Romagna. It lies ten miles S. 
of Ravenna. Lat. 44 deg. 30 mm. N. long. 13 deg* 5 
min. E. 

CESAREA, or Mafa Kaifarea, now Caifar, once the ca
pital of Ca-ppadocia, in Afia Minor, or Afiatic Turkey. 
It anciently ftood on Mount Argaeus, and near the N. 
banks of the Milas. It was once a confiderable and 
very large city* and the fee of the great St. Bafil. It 
now ftands in a delightful plain, about half an hour's 
journey from the above-mentioned river, and is walled; 
with a caftle in the middle of the place. Its bazars 
are well flocked, and the inhabitants drive a confide
rable trade in cotton. It is well fupplied with water; 
and in its neighbourhood are feveral towers of various 
forms, fuppofed to have been Perfian tombs* with Per-
fic inferiptions upon them. 

The above-mentioned Mount Argaeus is fo high, as 
to have its top always covered with fnow, at the foot 
of which are the ruins of the old city, and feveral ca
tacombs. 

This was the birth-place of the celebrated Greek 
hiftorian Paufanias. It lies about feventy miles W. of 
Sivas, and ninety E. from Cogni or Iconium. Lat. 38 
deg. 36 min. N. long. 35 deg. 39 min. E. 

CESENA, a city of Romagna and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in 
the middle divifion of Italy. It lies near the river Sa-
vio, at the foot of a mountain, where are the ruins of 
a citadel. It is the fee of a Bifliop, fuffragan to the 
Metropolitan of Ravenna, and fifteen miles SL of this 
city.. It has good churches, convents, and well-built 
houfes. Near it, on a mountain* ftands a Benedi&ine 
convent, with the church of Santa Maria del Monte 
di Cefena. Lat. 44 deg. 20 min. N. long. 12 deg. 20 
min. E. 

CESENATICO, a place of Romagna, and the Ecclefi
aftical ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy. It lies on 
the fea, and is moftly inhabited by fifliermen ; it has a 
fine harbour and commodious canal. On its bridge 
are two beautiful marble pillars, of the Corinthian 
order. 

CESTRICA CHERSONESUS. See CHESTER or CHER-
SONESUS. 

CETTE, SETTE, or St. Louis, a harbour in the dio-
cefe of Agde, and Lower Languedoc, belonging to the 
government of the latter name, in France it lies near 
the promontory of St. Louis, and built at the charges 
of Lewis XIV. yet acceffible only by galleys and fmall 
veffels, which lie fafe here. As the fea* when tem-
peftuoufly agitated, throws a deal of fand into it, the 
province is at the expence of cleaning it; fo that it 
hath a depth of between feventeen and eighteen feet 
water. Here begins the famous royal canal of LAN
GUEDOC ; v/hich fee. 

CEVA, a fortified town of the marquifate of the fame 
name, in the county of Affi, a fubdivifion of Pied
mont, in Upper Italy, with a caftle on the river Tanaro, 
near^ the Genoefe confines, and forty miles S. E. of 
Turin. Lat. 44 deg. 25 min. N. long. 8 deg. 6 
min. E. 

CEVENNES* or SEVENNES, in Latin Cebenn^ the 
high eft and fteepeft mountains of all Languedoc, in 
France ; but very populous, as being the principal feat 
of the reformed- in that kingdom whither they have 
frequently retired and defended themfelves from the 
tyrannical oppreffion of the French Kings, and where, 
in the reign of Queen Anne, the Englifh fleet attempted' 
to fupport them from the Mediterranean ; but all to no 
purpofe : for the French troops had occupied all the 
pafles leading to them. 

CEUTA, a city and ftrong fortrefs of Fez, in Africa, 
on the S. fide of the ftreights of Gibraltar, and almoft 
oppofite to the Englifh fortrefs of that name, in Spain 
It is in the pou.effi.on of the Spanifh crown, and has 
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been frequently attacked by the Moors, but to V » 
purpofe, and with confiderable lofs on their fid 
lies 150 miles N. of Fez. See ALGEZIRAS. L' ^ 
deg. 50 min. N. long. 6 deg. 30 min. W. ' at* 35 

CEYLON, one of the Iflands in the Indian ocean An 
not far from the S. E. coaft of the continent of h 
Hither India, lying between lat. 6 and 10 de» v 
and between long. 78 and 82 deg. E. beino- 2<0 *i 
in length, and 200 in breadth. The Dutch n^r/ 
its coalts, having {hut up the King of the ifland in h 
capital, fituated about the center thereof, while ^ * 
in the mean time monopolize all the cinnamon w1'7 
this ifland alone produces : fuffering no other natv 
to trade with the natives, or have any of that f ' °U 

but what is purchafed from themfelves. They * 
tended to aflift the King of Ceylon againft the Por^" 
guefe, who had feveral towns and forts on the coaft" 
but after driving thefe out, they took off the m V 
and ufurped the dominion of the ifland to them> 

felves : and thus continue ftill in full poffeffion offts 
trade. 

CEZANE, or SEZANE, both a valley and bourg, which 
formerly were reckoned part of Dauphiny, in France-
and is accordingly found fo in particular maps: hut 
fince the peace of Utrecht, being one of the p)aces 
ceded to the King of Sardinia, it is now reckoned to 
be in Piedmont, in Upper Italy, on the confines of 
which principality it lies. It anciently gave title of 
Marquis. 

CHACHAPOYAS, a jurifdi&ion ofTruxillo, which is 
one of the diocefes in the audience of Lima, in South 
America. It lies E. of Truxillo. It is hot, beino-
without the cordillera, and to the eaftward it lies low! 
It is a province of great extent, and but very thinly in
habited. The productions here are fuch as are natural 
to the like climates. 

The Indians make cottons ; particularly tapeftry 
which for the livelinefs of its colours, and delicacy of 
the work, is very elegant. Thefe, with the fail-cloth 
which they make here alfo, are very profitable, and 
highly valued in the other provinces. 

CHABLAIS, Duchy of, one of the provinces of Savoy 
in Upper Italy. It lies along the lake of Geneva, and 
produces great quantities of wine, for which there was 
formerly a confiderable demand in Switzerland: but as 
it rofe to an exorbitant price, the Swifs bethought them 
to plant vines on their own fide of the country; fince 
that time the confiderable revenues which Savoy drew 
from its wine have failed for the mod part. 

Chablais is well-cultivated, and rn it is a beautiful 
intermixture of fields, vineyards, meadows, groves, 
and woods. 

CHABLI, or CHABLIS, a town of Senonois, a'fubdi
vifion of Champagne, in the government of the latter 
name, and of Brie, in France. It lies on the Arman-
fon, near the Burgundian confines ; and is famous for 
its excellent wine, and alio for a bloody battle fought 
in its neighbourhood, between the fons of Lewis De
bonair, Emperor and King of France. It is com
monly called the battle of Fontenay, a village about a 
league N. of Chablais. 5 

^FORD, one of the the ftannery-towns of Devon-
lhire but is no.t fo flourifhing now as it formerly has 
been. * 1 

CHAGRE, a rapid river of the ifthmus of Darien, and 
Terra firma, in South America ; it was formerly cal
cined Lagartos, from the number of alligators in it. 
Fhe fource of it is in the mountains near Cruces. Its 
mouth is in the N. fea. Lat. 9 deg. 18 min. 40 fee. N. 
and long. 295 deg. 6 min. from Teneriff. 

Its entrance is defended by a fort of the fame name* 
fituated on a rock, and on the E* fide near the 
more. 

About eight miles from the fort is a town alfo of 
the fame appellation, built chiefly of reeds, and inha
bited by Negroes, Mulattoes, and Meftizo's, a brave 
active people. The town and caftle of Chagre have 
been often taken ; particularly about 1670, by the 
Pirate Morgan, and that by the following odd accident, 
as Ulloa tells us: An arrow having been fliot from 
the fort into the eye. of one of his companions,, he gal

lantly 
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Jantly pulled it out, and, after wrapping pne end of it 
with cotton or tow, fhot it out of his loaded piece, 
which happening to alight on the ftraw roof of the fort, 
fet it on fire. Alfo in 1740, by Admiral Vernon, 
where he found a large quantity of rich merchandise, 
molt of the goods received by the galleons, except the 
plate, being fent down hither from Panama, in order to 
be ihipped at Porto Bello for Europe. It lies a little 
S. W. of the laft-mentioned place, and 350 W. of Car-
thagena. Lat. 9 deg. 50 min. N. long. 82 deo-. 20 
niin. W. from London. 

CHAIN, as the Tour calls it, is,"fays the author, the 
name ufually given to the great road crofs that part of 
Scotland leading from Invernefs to Fort-Auguftus, and 
fo on> to Fort-William or Innerlochy, in Lochaber. 
This is fome part of Wade's roads ; in it was a rock, 
which, before the mending the high-ways in that king
dom, at the public expence, was almoft'impradbicable ; 
and called Correyarrack, i. e. a fteep and {harp rock, 
now Ipade quite eafy for travellers. 

CHALAMONT, one of the twelve caftlewards of the 
fovereign principality of Dombes, lying within the 
circuit of Burgundy* though not belonging to its go
vernment. 

In it is a fmall town of the fame name, on a moun
tain, between two lakes* which had anciently a ftrong 
caftle. 

CHALCEDON, reproachfully Urbs C<zcoru?n, fo called 
by the Delphic oracle, as the Megareans who built it 
here negle&ed the more commodious- fite on the other 
fide the Bofphorus. It lies on the ifthmus of a penin-
fula, oppofite to Conftantinople. It was once a famous 
and flourifhing city of Bithynia, in Afia Minor, or Afi
atic Turkey. It had a convenient harbour on the E. 
and W. fide of it : about two miles S. of Scutaria was 
the feat of the fourth general council of the church, 
and an Archiepifcopal fee, whofe prelate was Metro
politan of ail Bithynia. But it has fince dwindled into 
a village : yet it is ftill a fea-port; and, though no 
longer fhut up with chains as formerly, is not the more 
frequented for it. 

The river of the fame name is narrow, but very 
deep ; and runs 011 the E. fide, carrying the fait water 
a mile above the town. 

CHALCO, or CHACO, the capital of a little government 
belonging to Mexico Proper, in New Spain, in North 
America. It lies near a lake, from which iffues a river 
that runs towards that of Mexico. It is the feat of an 
Alcaid, and enjoys confiderable privileges, on account 
of the inhabitants joining with the Spaniards againft 
Montezuma; about twenty miles N. E. from the city of 
Mexico. 

CHALDEA, or BABYLONIA, the S> part of the pro
vince now called Eyraca Arabia, or Yerack, in Afiatic 
Turkey. It lies between the rivers Euphrates and 1 i-
gris, and on the united ftream N. W. of Boftora on the 
Perfic gulph, and S. E. of Diarbekr or the ancient Me-
fopotamia. 

CHALEURS, Des, a bay on the coaft of Canada, in 
North America, moftly frequented by fifhermen. 

CHALK-HILLS, rifing grounds amidft low lands, which 
lie between Woolwich and Gravefend* in Kent, almoft 
joining to the Thames. F rom thefe the city of Lon
don, the adjacent countries, and even Holland and 
Flanders, are fupplied with lime, or chalk to make it. 
From thefe cliffs on the river-fide, the rubbifh of the 
chalk is bought, and fetched away in lighters and hoys 
to all the creeks in the oppofite county of Effex, and 
even Suffolk and Norfolk ; and fold there to the far
mers, which they lay upon their land, and give from 
two /hillings and fix-pence to four {hillings a load, ac
cording to the diftance : and thus, by a proper admix
ture and compofition, the barren foil of Kent makes 
the ftrong clay-lands rich and fruitful. 

CHALON; to be diftinguiftied from Chalons; which fee 
in Champagne, in Latin Cahillonum, the capital of Le 
Chalonois, a fubdivifion of the government of burgun
dy, in France. It is a city mentioned by Gaelar, as be-
longing to the fEdui, which ftands on the Saone, wit 
a citadel, is the feat of a bailiwic, erefled into a provin
cial court, of a collection, chancery, caftlevvard, rorei-
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2' faFg^ry' Particular governor, and Epifcopal bai-
T, ' * ls a fuffragan to the metropolitan of 
•saT whofe firlt prelate, Lonatian, lived in the year 
a Jt' 1^ a cefe of 186 (others fay 207) parifhes, a yearly of i4oco ^ J. 
70c florins to the court of Rome. Befides the cathedral, 
teKIe,are ieve/al P^ffi-churches, fome abbeys, among 
which is the famous Ciftertian abbey of Citeaux, or CiT-
teau, feven priories, fix convents, a Jefuits college, 
and two hofpitals. Upon an ifland in the Soane, is the 
lmail town of St. Laurent, which ferves as a fuburb to 
it. It lies thirty-two miles S. of Dijon. Lat. 46 deg. 
40 min. N. long. 5 deg. 10 min. E. 

LHALGNOIS, Le, a territory and fubdivifion of the 
government of Burgundy, in trance. It had anciently 
its own Counts : it is a fine plain, and is divided by the 

two almoft equal parts ; of which that to the 
right hand is called Montagne, on account of Mount 
Beaune extending itfelf to Ma^on, and even further; 
the other to the left is called La Breffe. Chalon above-
mentioned is its capital. 

CHALONOIS, a fubdivifion of the government of Cham
pagne and Brie, in France. It is a little territory, which 
fome reckon in Champagne Proper. 

CHALONS, or CHAALONS Sur Marne, which firft 
name is formed out of the ancient Catalaunum. It is a 
confiderable city in the laft mentioned Chalanois, in the 
government of Champagne and Brie, in France ; and is 
fituated on the river Marne, over which are feveral 
bridges. It is the capital of a generality or intendency, 
and ele£lion, the feat of an intendant and prevot-gene-
ral, the marfhalfea of this province ; as alfo of a provin
cial court and bailiwic. Its Bifhop, who is a Count and 
Peer, is under the Metropolitan of Rheims, has a diocefe 
of 304 parifties, ninety-three chapels of eafe, and nine
teen abbeys. His revenue amounts annually to 24,000 
livres ; and his tax to the court of Rome is 3000 florins. 
In this city, befides the cathedral of St. Stephen, with a 
very high and large tower, there are two chapters, ele
ven parifti-churches, a feminary, a Jefuits college, three 
abbeys, nine convents, and two hofpitals. Here they 
manufa&ure fome {halloons, and other thin woollen 
fluffs, and have a very good trade for oats to Paris. In 
the year 1592, the parliament of Paris was removed hi
ther ; and, on account of the unfhaken fidelity of this 
city to King Henry IV. he caufed a medal to be ftruck 
with this infeription, " Catalaunenfis fidei rnonumentum«" 
It lies thirty miles S. E. of Rheims, and eighty-two E* 
of Paris. Lat. 48 deg. 5 min. N. long. 4 deg. 37 min. E. 
The plains about Chalons are very juftly judged to be 
the Campi Catalaunici, and not any of two or three other 
places in France, as is pretended, where the famousbattle 
was fought by Merovee King of the Franks, Theodo-
ric King of the Goths, and iEtius the Roman general, 
and Attila King of the Huns, whom they defeated with 
the flaughter of 200,000 of his own men, as the French 
fay : however, it was a bloody battle. Near the place 
are remains of intrenchments, and other works, which 
ftill bear the name of Attila's camp* and have done fo 
time out of mind. 

CHALOSSE, a territory of Gafcony, in France. It is 
fituated about the river Adour. 

CHALUS, or CHASLUS, a fmall town of Upper Limo-
fin, in the government of the latter name, in France; 
in Latin Ccijlra Lucii, or Cajlucium, with a caftle, giving 
title of Count. It lies at the fource of the Tardoure, 
one of the rivers that fall into the Charente. A gentle
man of Limofin, having found on his eftate the ftatues 
of an Emperor, and his confort, fitting round a table with 
their children, all in folid gold, Richard I. King of 
England claimed the whole, as fovereign of Limofin ; 
part of which the gentleman was willing to give him ; 
but Richard, in purfuance of his pretenfions, befieging 
the caftle of Chalus, where the other had taken (helter, 
was wounded with an arrow, of which he died, in 1199. 
Here is kept a famous annual fair for horfes, on St. 
George's day. 

(^HAMi or CHAMB, a town in the Palatinate of Bava
ria, in Germany, on the rivers Cham and Regen, which 
joining here run into the Danube at Ratifbon ; from 
which town it lies twenty-five miles N. The Queen 

of 
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6'f Hungary's troops took it in 1742. Its principal trade is 
travellers to Bohemia. Lat. 49 deg. 15 nlin. • 

long, 5 de£. 45 1T1*n- ~ 
Of the fame name rs a very pretty town in Zug, one 

of the Swifs cantons upon the lake of Zug. Its inhabi
tants live moftly by fifhing. _ 

CHAMBERY, in ancient records Camberiacum, or Cha-
~ marium, the capital of the duchy of Savoy, in Upper 

Italy, on the river LeifTe, and fituated in a delightful 
valley. It is of a middling largenefs, without any other 
fortifications than bare walls. Here is the feat of the 
hiaheft court or parliament of Savoy, and many of the 
nobility of the.country refide here. It may be Cud to be 
Very well built, and to have many ftately edifices, tho 
not in the modern ftile, and feveral fquares. It belongs 
to the diocefe of the Bifhop of Grenoble. The college-
church of La St. Chapelle was founded by Duke Ama-
dceus : the head of its chapter is intitled Dean of Savoy. 
It has been often taken and retaken. In the year 1731 
it was almoft entirely burnt down. The ftreets are 
moftly ftraight and clean, the town being wafhed by fe
veral branches of the Alban, and many fprings which 
come down from St. Martin's-hill. Chambery lies 45 
miles S. of Geneva. Lat. 45 deg. 40 min. N. long. 5 
deg. 45 min. E. 

CHAMBORD, a royal palace of Le Blaifois, in Lower 
Orleanois, in France. It lies in a large park, abound
ing with deer, and on the river Coflon. It was built by 
Francis I. in a very ftately, though Gothic manner, of 
free-ftone; a pierced tower in the middle of the building, 
which confifts of four pavilions, has a beautiful appear
ance. It has a curious winding ftair-cafe, which two 
perfons may go up or down at different places, and ftill 
keep parallel to one another all the way, as may be feen 
through certain openings. King Staniflaus refided here 
nine years, thefirft time of his reception in France; and 
the famous Count Maurice of Saxony lived alfo in it 
till he died in 1750. It lies four leagues N. E. from 
Blois. 

CHAMONT. See CHAUMONT. 
CHAMPAGNE, a province and government of France. 

It is bounded on the W. by the ifle of France; on the 
S. by Burgundy ; on the E. by Lorain ; and on the N. 
by Flanders. It is one of the moft confiderable in the 
kingdom: for its extent from W. to S. E. or from La-
guy to Bourbonne, is forty-fix French leagues ; and 
from S. to N. or from Raviers to Rocrois, about fifty-
four. It has its name from the large plains and fields in 
the middle of it: but its extreme parts are full of woods, 
mountains, and hills. The foil produces large quanti
ties of grain, and an excellent light wine, the moft de
licate in all France; the exportation of which is very 
confiderable, and well known in England under the 
name of Champain, though the inhabitants have not 
the advantage therefrom which might otherwife be ex
pected : for it is rare to have any choice of good wine, 
and the culture of the vineyards is expenfive. The home 
commodities which they trade in, are corn, wine, iron, 
wood, cattle, hay, woollen-ftuffs, half-filks, linen, &c. 
Its principal rivers are the Meufe, or Maas. 2. The 
Seine. 3. The Marne. 4. The Aube. 5. The Aifne 
or Aine: all which fee under their proper words. This 
country had formerly its own Dukes and Counts, who 
were very potent; and, in the year 1361, it was fo-
lemnly annexed to the crown of France by King John. 
In it are two Archiepifcopal diocefes, namely, Rheims 
and Sens, and four bifhoprics, Langres, Chalons, 
Troyes, and Meaux. It is fubjeCt to the parliament, 
chamber of aids and finances at Paris, the bailiwic and 
feat of the provincial court of judicature at Sedan ex
cepted. Here are ten bailiwics and feats of country 
courts, one fupreme foreft-mafter or judge, feveral foreft-
bailiffs, two courts of coinage, and a generalite, which 
are holden at Chalons; and it is divided into twelve 
ele&ions. With regard to its military government: un
der the governor are four lieutenant-generals ; the 
firft of which has the direftion of the bailiwic of Reims ; 
the fecond over thofe of Vitry and Chaumont; the third 
over the bailiwics of Troyes, Langres, and Sens ; and 
the fourth prefides over Brie Champenoife. Under 
thefe again are four hereditary fub-ftadtholders; of" which 
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there is one appointed for each department fc n 
other officers. This province is otherwife divided • 
I. Champagne Proper ; and this again fubdivided ^ 
the following final! territories ; 1. Lower Cham-*. mt° 
and, 2. Upper Champagne. II. Chalonois. IiISpe' 
mois. IV. Retelois. V. Argonne. VI. Pertois. Vll'vT 
lage. VIII. Baffigrty. IX. Senonois. And, X v" 
Champenoife. It is to be obferved, that Sedan,'Wu^h 
diftindt government, is yet fubje& to the general^ f 
Champagne, Troyes is the capital of the whole Co 
try, and lies in Champagne Proper. 

CHAMPIGN Y, a town and barony in the government<• 
Touraine, in France. It ftands on the river Veude 
Vetle, and contains one parifh-church, two convent* 
and a fmall college. > 

CHAMPION, a fine ifland in the river Seine, juft 
the town of Mante, in the fourth Tub-government oftlf 
Ifle of France. 

CHAMPLAIN-LAKE, a large colledfion of inland,^ 
ter to the N. of New-York, and lying in lat. 
30 min. N. in North America ; where the French buif 
forts, in order to drive the Britifh inhabitants from th 
N. part of that country: but they are now pretty wdl 
driven in their turn from thence, or very likely wjj{ 
foon be. 

CHAMPSAUR, a territory and fubdivifion of theUpner 
Delphinate, in the government of Dauphiny, in France 
It lies towards the S. of Graifivaudan, near Ambrunois 
and Gapen^ois. It is full of mountains. The Dau
phins, who were Counts of Albon and Graifivaudan 
poflefled it for fome centuries. Humbert, the laft Dau
phin of thehoufe of Tour du Pin, was the firft who in 
r33filled himfelf Duke of Champfaur : it now'be
longs to the houfe of Villeroy ; and only contains in it 
the bourg or large village of St. Bonnet. 

CHAMUSCA, a town in the audience of Alenquer, and 
Portuguefe Eftremadura. It is faid to be fmall, yet 
contains 1850 inhabitants. 

CHANCEAUX, a largeviliage onamountain, in that part 
of Burgundy, in France, called La Montagne. Near 
it is the fource of the river Seine. 

CFIANNERY, commonly fo called, and a corruption of 
Canonry, from the canons of Rofs formerly refidino-
here, this being the ecclefiaftical name of the royal 
burgh of Fortrofe, in that part of Rofsfhire, and N. of 
Scotland, called Ardmean'ach. It is moft delightfully 
fituated, in a fruitful valley of fouthern expofure, and 
guarded on the N. by fertile and gently lifiitg hills, 
abounding with rnoft excellent fprings of fwcet water; 
and in fummer their tops are covered with a beautiful 
verdure enamelled with flowers. It lies on the Murray 
firth, and is divided from the new fort on the point of 
Ardefear, only by a narrow ferry of the latter name; 
by its vicinity to which it may flourifh once more. 

In Romifh and Epifcopal times it had a fine cathe
dral, which within thefe few years was the parUh-
church, now removed to Rofemarky, a mile to the E. 
of it; though the body of the church is ftill Handing 
and arched with ftone : alfo a caftle, wliere the fti-
iliop of Rofs refided. 

The family of Seaforth have a large houfe here, 
which now is uninhabited and going to ruin; and in 
a chapel contiguous to the cathedral is their burying-
ground. Its civil name is Fortrofe, which fee. 

Here are two annual fairs, at which are fold vaft 
quantities of green cloth or unbleached linen, both fine 
and coarfe, moftiy manufactured in this neighbourhood, 
and fupplying the confumption of the country round; 
the foil yielding great quantities of excellent flax, and 
the inhabitants are remarkably dextrous in dreffing, 
fpinning, and weaving it. It lies about eight miles £. 
oflnvernefs. 

In Channery refided, till he died, Dr. Alexander 
Mackenzie, of the family of Seaforth, who compiU 
the hiftory of all the Scottifti writers. 

CHANT ILLY, a confiderable bourg of Le Valois, i» 
the fecond ftadtholderfhip of the Ifle of France, belong
ing to the houfe of Conde. In it is a beautirul 
caftle or feat, and oppofite to its entrance is a fine 
equeftrian ftatue in bronze of the laft Duke and Con-
ftable of Montmorency. T 
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CHAPEL in the Frith, a market-town in the Peak of 

Deibvftire ; it lies twenty-fix miles N. W. of Derby. 
It has the following annual fairs; Thurfday before Old 
Candlemas, February 13, March 29, Thurfday before 
Eafter, April 30, Holy Thurfday, three weeks after 
Holy Thurfday, for cattle ; July 7, for wool; Thurf
day before Bartholomew-day, Auguft 24, for cheefe and 
Jheep; Thurfday after September 29, and Thurfday 
before November 11, for cattle. 

CHAPELLE de St. Andre. See ANDRE. 
CHAPELLE DAM-GILON, La, in Latin Capella Do

mini Gilonis, a borough and barony of Upper Berry, in 
France. It lies high, on the Little Saudre, and is a 
caftle ward. 

CHAPELLE D'AUGUILLON, La, a town of So-
logne, and government of Orleanois, in France. 
It is a caftle ward and barony, lying on the Little 
Saudre. 

CHAPS of the Channel, near the Land's-end, in Corn
wall ; of which there is a great and a leffer channel, 
feid to be the greateft inlet of commerce, and moft fre
quented by merchants iliips, of any place in the world : 
fo that fome or other is continually paffing or re
pairing. 

CHAPUS, Fort, in Brouageais, a government of Aunis, 
in France. It lies on a rock, at the mouth of the 
Saubre, which forms a pretty good harbour. 

CHARABON, a fea-port-town, fituated 011 the N. coaft 
of the ifland of Java, in the Indian ocean, in Afia ; 
130 miles E. of Batavia. Lat. 6 deg. 5 min. S. long. 
108 deg. 5 min. E. 

CHARBONNIEREE, a town of Savoy Proper, in the 
duchy of the latter name, in Upper Italy. It ftands 
on the river Arc, and was formerly a ftrong 
place. 

CHARCAS, Audience of, the S. part of Peru, in South 
America. In it are vaft deferts, impenetrable forefts, 
and extenfive plains intercepted by the Cordilleras. 
This jurifdi&ion begins 011 the N. fide at Vilcanota, 
in the diocefe of Cufco, and reaches fouthward to Bu
enos Ayres ; eaftwards it extends to Brafil, and termi
nates in the meridian of demarcation ; and weftward 
part of it reaches to the South Sea, and the remainder 
confines on the kingdom of Chili. It contains the 
archbifhopric of Plata, and the four following diocefes : 
La Pas, Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Tucuman, and Para
guay, whofe prelates are fuffragans to Plata, the city of 
which laft name is the capital of Charcas. In this pro
vince, among other curioftties, is the famous filver 
mine of Potoii. 

CHARD, a poft-town of Somerfetfhire, through which 
run feveral fmall ftreams that keep it clean. It con
fifts of four ftreets terminating in the market-place, 
which has a good trade for corn and butcher s meat. 
Some woollen manufactures are carried on here, and 
it has two alms-houfes. It was formerly a more con
fiderable place than it is at prefent; and has three annual 
fairs, on May 3, Auguft 55 and November 2, for cattle 
of all forts, and pedlary. 

CHARENTE, one of the moft confiderable rivers in the 
government of Saintonge and Angoumois. It abounds 
withfifh: its fpring-head is at Charennac, and, after 
receiving the Touvre and Boutonne, it runs by Roch-
ford, and falls into the bay of Bifcay oppofite to the 
ifle of Oleron. # , 

CHARENTON, a large bqurg in the fub-ftadtho.derihip 
of the Ifle of France Proper. It lies on the river Marne, 
with a ftone-bridge near the Seine. Here the reformed 
had their principal church, which was a fine bunding; 
but after the revocation of the edkft of Nantz was de-
molifned, and inftead of it two convents were erefted. 
It lies three miles S. E. of Paris. 

Here their moft eminent preachers and dmnes were 
the minifters, namely, Daille, Claude, > ' 
Gache, &c. and they had alfo a divinity - » 
academy for training up jheir yoinh 
deg. 45 min. N. long. 2 deg. 20 min 

CHARIA, Agros Adrianos, or St , M 
on the fite of the an«ient Mycenae, in the 1 eloP° ~ 
fus and European Turkey. It was once very confide
rable, and the feat of a kingdom ; but now 
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an ordinary village. It lies feven miles N. W. of Ar-

Cf?AR ,w.tWent>' of tonnch. 
roW  f i t M a i d f t o n e '  K ^ n t ,  t h e  a n c i e n t  Du-
Len H? T'n °ne °f the fPr'nSs of the river 
whfoh hT 1?VUIns of a caftellated palace, 
lw . ponged to the Archbilhops of Canterbury! 
Wfr. Z° ann, tf,lrs' May and Odlober 29, for hones, cattle, and pedlary. 

CHARITE, a fmall town of Les Vaux de Nevers, in 
the government of Nivernois. It ftands on the Loire, 
over which is a good ftone-bridge. Here is a rich pri-

Prior is Lord of the place. Befides, it is 
the feat of an eledlion, bailiwic, and falt-granary. 

p E-hey make good enamelled work at this place. 
UHARKOW, diftridf of, in the government of Bielogo-

rod, in European Ruflia. In it is a town of the fame 
name. 

CHARLEMONT, fo called from the Emperor Charles V. 
a fmall fortified place of Namur, in French Flanders. 
It ftands on a fteep rock, on the Maes, at the foot of 
which is Gieft, which fee. 

By the peace of Nimeguen it was ceded to France, 
and lies eighteen miles W. of the city of Namur. Lat. 
SO deg. 10 min. N. long. 4 deg. 40 min. E. 

CHARLEMONT, the capital of the county of Armagh, 
and province of Ulfter, in the kingdom of Ireland. It 
is fituated on the Blackwater, has a good fort, and 
fends two members to the Irifh parliament: it lies fix 
miles S. of Dungannon. It gives title of Vifcount to 
the Caulfield family. Lat. 54 deg. 16 min. N. long. 6 
deg. 50 min. W. 

CHARLEROY, fo called from Charles II. of Spain, for
merly Charnoy; a fmall, but ftrong city of Namur, in 
the Auftrian Netherlands. It ftands on a hill, near the 
confluence of the Sambre and little river Pieton. It 
has alfo a fort on the S. of the former river. 

The Marquis de Caftillio held it out in 1693, againft 
a numerous French army under Villeroy, for twenty-
feven days with open trenches, and at laft capitulated 
upon honourable terms. It is a place of importance, 
being fituated on the confines of Hainault, and nine
teen miles W. of Namur city. Lat. 50 deg. 30 min. 
N. long. 4 deg. 20 min. E. 

CHARLES-CAPE, a promontory of Virginia, in North 
America, which forms the extreme part of the N. iide 
of the ftreight which enters Cheafepeak-bay. 

Of the fame name is a cape of North America, on 
the S. W. part of the ftreight which enters into Hud-
fon's bay. 

CHARLES-FORT. See PORTSMOUTH. 
CHARLES-FORT, a garrifon at the entrance of Kin-

county of Cork, and province of 
Lat. 51 deg. 21 min. N. long. 8 

fale harbour, in the 
Munfter, in Ireland, 
deg. 20 min. W. 

CHARLES-TOWN, 

here. 
E. 

Adrian, fuppofed 

fchool 
Lat. 

or 
48 

to be 

NA 

the capital of South Carolina, in 
North America, It lies on a p;ninfula formed by the 
two rivers Alhley and Cowper, navigable twenty miles 
above the town. 

It is one of the firft in North America for fi7.e, 
beauty, and traffic; has a very good harbour, but the 
inconveniency of a bar, which hinders veflels of more 
than 200 tons from entering it. The town is pretty 
ftrongly and regularly fortified both by nature and art; 
but the works are not improved to fuch advantage as 
they ought to be. The ftreets are well contrived, the 
houfos large and well-built; and tne rent heie is ex
tremely high. , n J • , , 

The church is fpacious, and erected in a very hand-
fome tafte, exceeding any thing of the kind in ©ur 
American colonies. Lefides this, difienters of fes^ral de
nominations have their refpedive meeting-houfes. It 
contains about 800 houfos, is the feat cf the governor, 
courts, and provincial affembly. Several handfome 
equipages are kept here. It is a place of good trade, 
great numbers of fhips being laden annually from thence 
with rice, pitch and tar, Indian corn, indigo, lumber, 
Sic. So that the planters and merchants are rich and 
well-bred, and the people in general fhewy and ex
penfive in drefs and way of living. . 

In 17a-O an accidental fire burnt the town, with a 
of valuable merchandife. It has alfo 

A T 
large quantity 
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/ered by frequent inundations from the rivers, and un
healthy' feafons. Yet for all this it is ftill one of the 
richcfl and beft of the Britifh colonies. Lat. 32 deg. 30 
min. N. long. 79 deg. 10 mm. W. 

CHARLES-TOWN, in Suffolk and Maffachufet Proper, 
belonging to New England, in North America. It is 
a populous, well-built, and trading place, on a penin-
fula between Mi flick river and Charles river, the latter 
of which is navigable, running up feveral miles in land, 
parts it from Bollon, of which this town is the mother, 
and in fome meafure a part of it, as Southwark is of 
London. It has a ferry over the river, which here is 
no wider than between London and Southwark ; but 
in winter the ice will not admit of a boat. It is both a 
market and county-town, with a pretty large church. 
Its market-place by the river-fide is well fupplied with 
provifions, and has two long ftreets leading down 
to it. 

CHARLES-TOWN, the only town in Nevis, one of the 
Caribbee iflands, in the Weft Indies, in America. 
Here are large houfes and fhops weli-flocked, and the 
place is defended by Charles-fort. 

The market is held here every Sunday, from fun-
rifing till nine o'clock in the forenoon. Iron, wood, 
and lignum vitae, are purchafed by the planters here, 
from the iflands of Defeada, St. Bartholomew, Santa 
Cruz, &c. for pofts to their fugar-houfes, &c. 

CHARLETON, an ifland of North America, fituated at 
the entrance into Hudfon's bay, and belonging to Great 
Britain. Lat. 52 deg. 5 min. N. long. 80 deg. 10 
min. W. 

CHARLETON, a village of Suffex, remarkable as being 
the feat of fox-hunters, where are feveral hunting-
houfes, among which the moft beautiful is that of the 
Duke of Richmond. Here is likewife a large room, 
defigned by the Earl of Burlington for the fox-hunters 
to dine in during the feafon. 

By the fide of this village is a foreft, through feve
ral parts of which the faid Duke has cut fine ridings, 
and made many new plantations therein. 

CHARLETON, a well-built pleafant village of Kent, 
on the N. fide of Blackheath ; its church is^the fineft in 
the county. Here is an old Gothic pile, with four tur
rets, a long row of cyprefs trees, with large gardens 
and a fmall park, formerly belonging to Sir Edward 
Newton, Prince Henry's tutor; but now Earl Eg-
inont. 6 

This village is noted for an annual fair, or rather 
bafe rout, held in its neighbourhood on St. Luke's day, 
Oclober 18, called Horn-fair, for horns and horn toys of 
all forts, occ. At this time, the mob greatly increafed by 
accefiions from London, take all kinds of liberties ; 
and, to the indelible reproach of any civilized country', 
the women are eminently impudent that day. This fair 
owes its origin, they fay, to one of King John's in
trigues ; and it would have been well had it died with 
him. It is a nufance in the neighbourhood of the city 
of London, which the public have not yet removed 
among thofe many of the fame nature which they have 
already extirpated with becoming zeal. 

CHARLEVILLE, a fmall, but well-built town of Rete-
lois, one of the fubdivifions in the government of Cham
pagne and. Brie, in France. It lies on the river Meule 
and formerly only a village called Arches, till made a 
town by Charles Gonzagues, Duke of Nevers, and af
terwards Duke of Mantua ; thirty-five miles N. W. of 

heims. Lat. 49 deg. 45 min. N. long. 4 deoAc min. L. & t- e* oi 
CHARLEVILLE, a fmall town in the county of Cork 

anrprovmceofMunfter, in the kingdom of Ireland. It 
lies thirty miles N. ot Cork, and fends two members to 

„ siafe Lat- * **• -3 ^ N. 
CHARLG ETENLUND, a royal palace, with a fine park 

in Iceland, in Denmark; fo called from the royal prin-
ariLnew It Amelia, who, in 1733, built this place 
it Al T' 25 f°re that called Guldenlund. It 
lies about a quarter ot a mile from Jaeerfhere-oark anrI 
in the neighbourhood of Copenhagen. 
ARLOT TEN EHAL, a well-built caftle and pleafure 

garden, in the circle of Brandenburg in G 
of Pruffia; It lies in a delightful fituation. 
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CHARMES, a town in the baiiiwic of Vau»e J  

of Lorrain, in the government of the latter 
of Bar, now belonging to France. It is fltu "a?e> »n'd 
Mofeile, is the feat of a prevote, and has tw °nG 
K I »i %-» /->• 4- /-* 1 4- • * r\ C* t no i. • •n TV /T* belonging to it; nine miles from Mirec ' c°n»cntj o o —necourt on tu 
and eighteen from Nancy on the S. ne t, 

CHARNWOOD, or CHARLEY-FOREST,  NE T 
borough in Leicefterfhire. It is about twent^ = " 
circuit. ^ in 

CHAROLLES, the capital of Charollois, one of tu 
ritories of Burgundy, in France. It is a fmall er~ 
two little rivers, and the feat of a baiiiwic c7",0!1 

and prevote  ;  here  i s  a  fa l t -granary ,  a  col lege  A 'A 
a priory, three convents, and an hofpital: and h 1 

alfo an old caftle ; thirty-feven miles S. W, of CvT ' 
fur-Soane. Lat. 46 deg. 25 min. N. lono- , j s" 
min. E. S' 4 H 6 

CHAROLLOIS, one of the bailiwics and fubdivif 
the government of Burgundy, in France. In L°nS ^ 
is called Pagus §htadrigellenfu, or ghtadrellenfis • JJ" " 
Burgundian fief, which; after feveral changes v 
ftored by France to Spain, in the treaty of the P,,""re" 
anno 1659. But Philip IV. gave it to Lewis of if ' 
bon, Prince of Conde. It has its own States. ° 

CHARON, a bourg of Aunis Proper, and eovernm„„ 
the former name, in France, if lies on Sa 2 
an abbey belonging to it. 5 y 

CHAROST, in Latin Carophium, a fmall town of Lo 
Berry, in the government of the latter name, in 
It ftands on the river Arnon; is walled round and h 
two fuburbs; in one of which is the parifli-chur^ r 
St. Michael, has a caftle on its S. fide, alfo a prior 
gives title of Duke and Peer to one of the BethuiieV. 
mily. Its neighbouring paftures are full of cattle ard 
fome vineyards produce pretty good wine; a league ard 
a half from Iflbudun on the W. and five from Bourne, 

CHARROUX, or CHAIROUX, a town of Upper Poito": 
in the government of the latter name, in France. It fa 
on the river Charente, and in the fmall territory of 
Bnou : to it belongs an abbey. 

^at'n Propria, a territory and 
lubdivifion of Orleanois, in France: it is alfo called 
Beauce Proper. See BEAVCE. In it is an exuberance of 
grain; and to it belongs 

CHART RES, in Latin Carnntum, anciently the 
capital of the laft-mentioned territory, and one of the 
oldeft places in the country. It is divided by the river 
Lure into two parts, the largeft of which ftands on a 
hill, it is the fee of a Bifliop, election, baiiiwic, pro
vincial court, falt-granary, &c. Its ftreets are very nar-
T -n Chartres is a fuffragan to the 
Aichbilhop of Paris; has a diocefe of 810 parifhes, a 
yearly income of 25,000 livres, and he pays a tax of 
4000 florins to the court of Rome. The cathedral, de
dicated to the Virgin Mary, is a beautiful ftrufture; par-
ticularly its choir, the church under ground, and its 
two fteeples, are much admired; a well is alfo fhewn 
lere, into which Quirinus, the Roman Pioconlul, threw 
many Chriftians. In the city are fix parifh-churches, 
Defines fome in the fuburbs; it has three abbeys, one 
priory, mne convents, one feminary, and two hofpitals. 
t gives title of Duke, and belongs to the houfe of Orle

ans, Lewis XIV. having given it his brother Philip, the 
rounder of that family. The principal trade here is in 
corn : they carry on alfo fome manufactures, for which 
tiie water of the Eure is reckoned very proper. The 
grove of the Druids, mentioned by Caefar, flood upon a 
hid near this city. It lies forty-two miles S. V/. of Pa-

min- N. long. 1 deg. 32 min. E. 
^-^USE,LaGrande, a famous Carthufian convent, 

in vjraifivaudan, a territory of the Upper Delphinate, in 
tne government of Dauphine, in France. Itflandsupon 
the Alps, about three Trench leagues from Grenoble: 
to it lead two roads, called Sapey and S. Laurent du 
Pont, being a dreadful afcent, by reafon of rocks. The 
convent itfelf ftanding high, and inclofed with ftill 
higher rocks, and woody mountains, is an oblong fpa~ 

^cious building, and walled round. In the large hall or 
faloon, where are fine paintings, a general chapter of 
the Carthufian order is annually holden, by deputies 
from all their convents, which amount to above 200. 
T Heir church is ne at, though notlar^e. This being the 

head 
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head of the order, chufes their general, who*is obliged 
to refide here all his life. 

CHARYBDIS, npw called by the Sicilians Calofaro, and 
LaRema, a whirlpool in the Streights ofMeflfina, be
tween Calabria and the ifland of Sicily, in Italy, a little 
without the harbour of Meflina. It was very famous in 
ancient" times, as yefiels, it is faid, were frequently driven 
by it upon the rocky promontory of Scylla, now Sci-
glio, oppofite to it, whilft mariners endeavoured to 
avoid it. But 110 fuch phenomenon is obfervable here 
at prefent. 

CHAST LL, 01 CHAT FE, a lordfhip, which has always 
been diftindt from Lorrain, and a fief of the duchy of 
Bar. 

The town of the fame name lies on the Mofeile, and 
was formerly a fortified place. 

CHASTENAI, a fine and elegant country-feat, among 
the many in the neighbourhood of Paris. 

CHAT ANSKOI POGOS I , a pal ifh in the province of 
Jcnefei and Siberia, in Afiatic Ruflia. To it is a great 
refort of the gentlemen frqm the feats hereabouts, that 
are very numerous, for the fake of its fine game : but is 
not to be confounded with Chatanfkoi on the river Cha-
tanga, in the very fame circle. The latter place lies in 
lat. 70 deg. 30 min. N. and the former in lat. 68 deg. 
30 min. N. 

CHATEAUBRIAND, a fmall fenced town, with an old 
caftle, in the bilhopric of Nantes, in Upper Bretagne, 
and government of the latter name, in France. It has 
one pariih-church, and two convents, and belongs to 
the houfe of Bourbon-Conde. It lies towards the con
fines of Anjou, between Nantes on the N. E. and 
Rennes on the S. W• about eight or nine leagues from 
each. 

CHATEAU, or CATEAU-CAMRRESIS,  the capital of the 
county of Cambrefis, a fubdivifion of French Flanders. 
It ftands on the Selle, and is fubjedf to the Archbifhop 
of Cambray, who has here a handfome caftle, and fine 
gardens. This was once a ftrong place ; but is open at 
prefent: to it belongs an abbey. In the year 1559, the 
famous treaty of the fame name was concluded here be
tween Henry II. King of France, and Philip II. King of 
Spain, by which the French gave up an hundred four-
fcore and eighteen cities or towns for St. Quintin, Ham, 
and Le Catelet. It lies thirteen miles S. E. of Cambray. 
Lat. 50 deg. 6 min. N. long. 3 deg. 25 min, E. 

CHATEAU-CEAUS, in, Latin Cajlrum Celfum, a town 
in the government of Anjou, in France. It ftands high 
on the river Loir, and belongs to the Duke of Bour
bon. 

CHATEAU-DAUPHIN, a ftrong caftle near the Alps, 
on the fide of Piedmont, in Upper Italy, ceded by 
France to the King of Sardinia by the treaty of Utrecht. 
On the other hand, Savoy made over to France the val
ley of Barcelonette, and its dependencies; in fuch a 
manner, that the peaks of the Alps fliould, for the fu
ture, ferve as the boundary on that fide, between France, 
Piedmont, and the county of Nice; and that the plains 
to be met with on thefe peaks and heights be divided ; 
and that lying on the fide of Dauphiny and Provence 
fliall belong to France ; and that towards Piedmont and 
Nice, to Savoy. Chateau-Dauphin was taken by the 
Spaniards in 1744- Lat. 44 deg. 30 min. N. long. 6 
deg. 40 min. E. . 

CHATEAU-DUN, an old town and vifcounty, in the 
territory of Dunois, and government of Orleanois, in 
France. It lies high on the river Loir. It is the capi
tal of the territory, is the feat of an eledlion and baiii
wic : here arc two collegiate churches, fix paiifh-
churches, one abbey, 3 convents, two hofpitals, ana an 
old caftle. The diftri<ft round produces wine, corn, and 
fruit: they alfo make cyder here; and in fome parts 
are manufaacries of woollen-fluffs. It lies twenty-five 
miles N. W. of Orleans. Lat. 48 deg. 5 min. N. long 
1 deg. 25 min. E. . 

CHATEAU-GONTIER, a pretty large and populous 
town, in the government of Anjou, in France. t is 
fituated on the Maienne, and gives title of Marquis, in 
it is a collegiate church, three panlh-churches, and 
fome convents. 

CHATEAU-LANDO, anciently Vellaunodum, a town 
of Le Gatinois Francois, "and fourth under-government 
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Of the Ifle of France T. a , . 
has a prevote >mw' .1 ftands on the river Loing, 
churches, one abbev n'S IC of Nemours, two 

CHATEAULIN Th °nLVen,t? ar,d one hofpital. 
and Lower Britany TNhe T fhopnc of QilimPer. 
name, in France TV 1 government of the latter 
brilk trade in flate and'Talm" "T- Aufon- II has a 

,,s nei8l,bo"'-
ATEAU Du Loir, a fmall town of Lower Maine in 
he government of the latter name, and of PeShe 

marlhalfea' f ft & /,°yd juri('di^ion, eleciior, marihalfea, foreft-court, lalt-houfe, and two parifh! 
phurches. It is the capital of the little territory of 
. u ^®lr» and well known in the county for hold-
Mai°Ut E y£arS flCge a§3inft Herbert C°unt of 

CH AI E AU-ME1LLANT, a town of Lower Berry, and 
government of the latter name, in France. It 'has a 
caftle^' Pan hurch' Prior7> hofpital, and an old 

CHATEAU-NEUF, a town of Angoumois, in the go
vernment or this^name, and of Saintonge, in France. 
It gives title of Count: and to it belongs a royal pre
vote, with a caftellany. 

Of the fame name is a large village of Upper Orlea
nois, and government of the latter" name, in France ; 
where is a beautiful caftle or feat. 
r Alfo of this name is a town in Upper Berry, which is 
fituated on the river Cher, gives the title of Baron, and 
has a collegiate church belonging to it. The town is 
divided into two parts: befides l'ome few more in this 
kingdom of lefs note. 

CHATEAU Neuf en-Thimerais, the capital of Thimerais, 
a fubdivifion of the fourth fub-ftadtholderfhip, in the go
vernment of the Ifle of France. It is the feat of a go
vernor and baiiiwic, under the provincial ftates of Char-
tres. 

CHATEAU PORCIEN, a fmall town of Remois, a fub
divifion of the government of Champagne and Brie, in 
France. It lies on the river Aine, which feparates the 
caftle that ftands on a rock from the town. Here is a 
falt-magazine; it was raifed to a principality in 1561, 
which title is in the houfe of Mazarin. At this place 
they make great quantities of ferges. 

CHATEAU REGNAUD, a town and diftri£l in the 
little government of Sedan, in France. It has the title 
of a fovereign principality, to which twenty-feven villa
ges belong. Lewis XIII. exchanged it with the Princefs 
Dowager of Conti for Pont fur Seine: and Lewis XIV. 
demolifhed its ftrong caftle. 

CHAT EAU-ROUX, in Latin Cajlrum Radulphi, a town 
of Lower Berry, in France. It ftands on the river In-
dre, and is the capital of an ele6lion, giving the title 
of Duke, In it is one chapter, three convents, four pa-
rifh-churches, and a confiderable manufacture of cloth. 

CHATEAU-SALINES, the capital of a prevote, belong
ing to the German baiiiwic of Lorain, now fubjeCl to 
France. It ftands on the river Seille : and in it are good 
falt-fprings. 

CHATEAU-THIERRY, a town fituated on the river 
Marne, in Brie Champenoife, ,a fubdivifion of the go
vernment of Champagne and Brie, in France. It is the 
capital of Brie Pouilleufe, the feat of an ele&ion, bai
iiwic, provincial court, royal prevote, and fub-foreft 
court. 

In it are three parifli-churches, a royal abbey, three 
hofpitals, four convents, the fame number of chapels, 
and a fmall college. About half a mile out of the 
town is an abbey at Valfers. This town belongs to 
the Duke of Bouillon, as a duchy-peerdom. 

CHATEAU-VILAIN, a town ofVallage, a fubdivifion 
of the government of Champagne and Brie, in France. 
It lies on the river Aujon. To it belongs a collegiate 
church, with a fine caftle 

CHATEL, or CHATEAU CHINON, in Latin Cajlrum 
Caninvm^ a town belonging to the diftriCl of Morvaux, 
a fubdivifion of the government of N.iyernoxs, in France. 
It ftands on a mountain on the Yonqe ; it is the feat 
of an ejedlion, marfh&lfea, arid falt-granary. It is alfd 
the capital of a lordfhip, which gives title of Count; to 
whofe jurifdi&ion belong ten parifhes and five baili
wics, of which there is one here, 

CHA-
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CHATELAR, one of the caftellanies and fubdivifions of 

the government of Burgundy, in France. 
Of the fame name is a village, the feat of the caftle-

ward, which was formerly a town, but reduced to its 
prefent condition by the wars of Savoy. . 

CHATEL-CHALON, a town belonging to the bailiwic 
of Aval, one of the fubdivifions of the tranche compte, 
a government of France. It lies twenty miles S. or 
Dole. Lat. 46 deg. 50 min. N. long. 5 deg. 35 
min. E. T .it 

CHATELET, a town of Namur, in the Netherlands. 
It lies on the river Sambre, four miles E. of Gharle-
roy. Lat. 50 deg. 25 min. N. long. 4 deg. 30 min. E. 

CHATELLERAUD, in Latin Cajlellwn Eraldl, a town 
of Upper Poitou. It Rands on the river Vienne, over 
which is a fine ftone-bridge leading to the fuburb, in 
the territory and duchy of Chatelleraudois, belonging 
to the Duke of Tremouille. It is the feat of an elec
tion, royal provincial diftridf, marfhalfea, and foreft-
court. 

Here is alfo a collegiate church, and four convents. 
It lies eighteen miles N. E. of Poitiers. Lat. 46 deg. 
45 min. N. long. 35 min. E. 

The Duke of Hamilton in Scotland claims this 
duchy, as King Henry II. of France had in 1552 con
ferred it upon one of his predeceffors, James Hamil
ton Earl of Arran ; and in the peace of Utrecht, in 
1713, is an article ftipulated that juftice fhall be done 
the Duke on this head. But the matter feems to lie ftill 
there. 

CHATHAM, a fea-port-town of Kent. It lies on the 
E. fide of the river Medway. It is one of the Rations, 
and the principal arfenal, for the royal navy of Great 
Britain, being in the laft refpedt the moft confiderable 
repofitory in the world. 

The private buildings, as the houfes of the fea-offi-
cers, dodlors, infpedtors, and workmen, are well-
built ; and many of thefe ftately : but the public edi
fices are furprifingly large. The warehoufes, or rather 
ftreets of warehoufes, for laying up the naval ftores, 
are the largeft in dimenfions, and moft in number, to 
be feen any where. The rope-walks and forges bear 
a proportion to the reft $ as alfo the wet dock, canals 
and ditches, for keeping mafts and yards in the water to 
preferve them, &c. all not eafy to be defcribed. The 
ftores themfelves, and the warehoufes, from which the 
largeft fleet may be built or fitted out, are indeed amaz
ing ! And the expedition with which fuch matters are 
carried on is fcarce credible ! Though the mouth of 
the Medway be well-defended by Sheernefs, and other 
forts and caftles, yet, in the Dutch war in 1667, Ad
miral Brakel, through fome negleil of ours, came 
up the river, broke through the iron chain lain over it, 
and burnt fome of our firft rates and other fhips of 
war then lying in the river. 

Stroud, Rochefter, and Chatham, lie fo clofe to
gether, as to form but one continued ftreet, about three 
Englifli miles long. It lies about thirty miles E. of 
London. Lat. 51 deg. 40 min. N. long. 30 
min. E. 

CHATIGAN, a port-town of Bengal, in India. It lies 
at the mouth of the eaftern branch of the Ganges, and 
is fubjeft to the Great Mogul. 

CHATILLON SUR LTNDRE, as lying on the river.of 
the latter name, a town in the government of Touraine, 
in France. It has a collegiate church, a convent of 
Auguftine friars, and one of the Urfuline nuns. The 
parochial church is without the town. 
^ This is the principal place of the little territory of 
Brenne, and lies on the confines of Berry, four leagues 
above Loches, to the N. E. 

CHA 1ILLON les Dombes, a final! town of La Brfclle, a 
diftrict and fubdivifion of the government of Burgundy, 
in I ranee. It lies on the river Chalaronne, has one pa-
rifh-church, near which is a little chapter, a college, 
hofpital, two convents, and a falt-houfe : fixteen miles 
S. W. of Geneva. Lat. 46 deg. 16 min. N. long, c 
deg. 40 min. E. 

CHATILLON fur Loing, as fituated on the river of the 
latter name. It is a fmall town of Gatinois Orleanois, 
a fubdivifion of the government of Orleanois, in France. 
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This is a duchy and peerdom, and has a • 
church belonging to it. lcgrate 

CHATILLON fur Marne, on the river of the latte 
a town of Upper Champagne, in the governm^^ 
Champagne and Brie, in France : it is alio a di LCnt°^ 
peerdom. C ^ 

CHATILLON fur Seine, the capital of la Mo 
a territory in the government of Burgundy, jn f ^ne> 

Here is a collection, the feat of a bailiwic, pro 

court, mayory, royal pre vote, &c. befides that of 
ticular governor. It has a collegiate church a n ^ 
church, a fmall college, two abbeys, two hofpitah fiT 
convents, and a commendery of Malta. The river S 
divides the town into two parts. In the neighbourly ^ 
are feveral iron-works or flatting-mills. 

^ Of the name of Chatillon are many other placet; • 
France, and one in Piedmont, but all of very ? ? 
note. * maU 

CHATMOSS, a bog or wafte between Winick and M n 
chefter, in Lancashire. It extends on the left p" 
of the road in going to that town from the fouth^ 
parts, about five or fix miles E. and W. and in f U 

places feven or eight from N. to S. It is hardly paf]? 
for horfe or man, but in exceeding dry weather I 
then not very fafely. From henCe the country peoT 
cut their peat or turf for fuel. Under the body of th 
mofs are found old fir-trees; a thing ufual in furh 
grounds. fl 

CHATRE, La, a town and barony of Lower Berry ' 
the government of the latter name, in France. It J 
on the Indre, is the feat of an election and falt-houfeS 

Here are two churches, one of which is college' 
three convents, an hofpital, and an old caftle, which 
ferves for a prifon. It belongs to the houfe of ConHe 

CHATTSWORTH-HOUSE, a magnificent feat of the 
Duke of Devonfhire, and one of the wonders of the 
Peak of Derbyfhire, in a valley amidft precipices. On 
its E. fide, and not far off, rifes a prodigious high moun
tain, thick planted with beautiful trees. On the top of 
this mountain mill-ftones are dug: and here begins a 
moor, for fifteen or fixteen miles due N. On the plain 
which extends from the top of this mountain, is a large 
body of water, which takes up near thirty acres, re
ceiving from the afcents round it all the water that falls 
which, thro'pipes, fupplies the cafcades, water-works', 
ponds, and canals, in the curious gardens below. Before 
the W. front runs the river Derwent; which, though not 
many miles from its fource, is a rapid river, efpecially 
upon hafty rain, or the melting of fiiow; over it is a 
ftately ftone-bridge. Here Mary Queen of Scots, was 
for feventeen years in cuftody. 

CHAUDES AIGUES, in Latin Aqua CaUda, a town 
in Upper Auvergne, in the government of the latter 
name, in J ranee. It gives title of baron, and is famous 

niJA'xrre^1"111 ^rom which it takes its name. 
GHA VES, a town belonging to the audience of Bra^anza, 

in the province of Traz los Montes, in Portugal.0 It is 
of middling magnitude, and fortified, ftands on the river 
Tamega, having two fuburbs, and as many forts; one t 
of whicn refembles a citadel, and has a convent in it. 
Between the town and fuburb Magdalena, is an old 
Roman ftone-bridge over the river, ninety-two geome
trical paces in length, and three in breadth. It con
tains 2000 inhabitants, a collegiate church, which is 
alfo the parifh-church, one houfe of mercy, two hofpi-
taIs, and the like number of convents. In Ecclefiaftical 
matters, it is under the Archbifhop of Braga. It was 

uilt by the Emperor Flavius Vefpafian, and hence call
ed Aqua Flavia. Several remains are ftill to be feen of 
its ancient grandeur. Its lat. is, according to F. Ca-
paffi, 41 deg. 46 min. N. long.. 7 deg. 10 min. W. To 
its diftri£t belong fifty-three parlflies. 

CHAUMONT, in Latin Ca/us Mans, fo called from a 
bald mountain, upon which was formerly a fort. It lies 
in Le Mantois, a fubdivifion of the four fubftadthol-
derfhips of the I-fle of France. It is the feat of an elec
tion, bailiwic, and foreft diftridf. In it is one parifh-
church, with two convents. 

CHAUMONT, a town ofBafigny, a fubdivifion of the 
government of Champagne and Brie, in France. It 
ftands on a mountain, at the foot of which runs the 

river 
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fiver Marne. It is the feat of an ele&ion, provincial 
court, royal prevote, a fpacious bailiwic, and foreft-
court- * he c°heglat:e church here is the only pa
rifh-church. In this place is alfo an abbey, a Je-
fuits college, and a convent. It lies 45 miles E. of 
Troges. Lat. 48 deg. 12 min. N. long. 5 deg. 15 

rHAUNES, in Latin Celviacum, though but a fmall city 
of middle Picardy, in the government of the latter name 
and of Artois, in France* gives title of Duke and Peer, 
belonging to the houfe of Albret. It lies eleven leagues 
from Amiens to the S. and three from Clermont. 

CHAUNY, in Latin Calniacum, a town of Noyonnois, 
in the government of the Ifle of France It lies on the 
river Oife, which here begins to be navigable. To it 
belongs a particular governor, a foreft jurifdiftion, a 
royal caftellany, peculiar laws* two parifh-churches, 
and thfee cohvents^ It is within the marquifate of 
Guifcard. # 

CHAYANTA, a province of Charcas, and jurifdidtion 
belonging to the archbifhopric of Plata, in South Ame
rica. It lies about fifty leagues N. W. from the city 
Be la Plata, extending in fome parts about forty 
leagues. 

'this country is very famous for its gold arid filver 
mines: the former of which are di (continued at pre-

k'fhis province is watered by the river Grande^ in 
whofe fand confiderable quantities of gold-duft, and 
grains of that metal, are found. The filver mines are 
ftill worked to great advantage : but this province feeds 
no more cattle than ferve its inhabitants. 

CHEDDER, a parilh of Somerfetlhire, famous for the 
fineft cheefe in the world, except the Parmefan. It is 
twenty-three miles in circuit, abounding with paftures. 
By the jun&ion of the milk of i'everal dairies, cheefes are 
made of 100 and 150 pounds weight. They have alfo 
here great plantations of apples, from which they make 
great quantities of cyder ; it befides produces wool. 

Above this town there is a chafm about a mile in 
length, befween rocks, about 2 or 300 feet high, and 
which is in the road to Briftol. Out of thefe hills rifes 
a ftream which drives twelve mills, within a quarter 
of a mile of the head of it, and then runs into the 
Axe 

CHEDLE, a market-town of Staffordfhire. It lies twelve 
miles N. E. of Stafford town. 

CHEGFORD, a market-town of Devonfhire. It lies 
twenty-five miles W. of Exeter. It has four annual 
fairs, March 25, May 4, September 29, and Oaober 
29; all for cattle. . . _ 

CHEKIAM, a province of China, an empire in Alia 
It is bounded by the province of Nankin on the N. and 
the ocean on the E. . „ _ 

•CHELM, one of the palatinates included in Bed Kuliia, 
in Little Poland. To it belong one caftellany and two 

^Of the fame name is a town, with abifhopric; but 
the Prelate refides at Krafnoflaw, and is a fuffragan to 
the Metropolitan of Lemberg. .^ere,ls,a1° a , •" 
fianor Greek Bifhop, who has his cathedral, and s 
under the Archbifhop of Kiow. In the town is a caftel
lany, ftarofts, provincial diet, and court. It lies 120 
miles S. E. of Warfaw. Lat. 51 deg. 25 mm N. long. 

CHELMSFORD, ̂ he county-town of Effex, where the 
affixes are held. It ftands in a pleafant vaftey, 
junction of two rivers ; namely, 1 c o-ood free-
it has its name, and the Cann It has ^g00dfree-
fchool, and a large prifon on the river, with com 
dious apartments and a good garden. The earners 
and paflengers to and from Lon on ^ 
port. Its weekly maJet]^°JdSI°n Jd November 12, 
two annual fairs, on May ^ £own is a 

which are remarkable for cattChelmsford lies 
pretty feat of the Earl f ^ london, and fends two 
SptSSiS Lat! 51 deg. min. N. long. 
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and not far from the Thames, about a mile from Weft-
~r# Here is the nohleft build ins:, and one of the 

i ur u-™8 '.ts kmd in the world, for nvaimed 
ana old foldiers. It is extremely convenient, and large, 
though lefs magnificent than that of Greenwich, for 
fearnen. In Chelfea hofpital a certain number df in-
valids are comfortably maintained, lodged, and cloathed: 
and to it belong feveral out-penfioners, as there is hot 
toom in the houfe for them, who have about feten 
pounds ten fhillings annually. It was originally founded, 
befides a fchool at Chelfea, by the famous Nell'Gwyn, 
one of King Charles II.'s miftreffes; confirmed and 
endowed by that Prince, and finifhed by King Wil
liam III. To it belong fpacious and delightful gar
dens* In the area is a good bronze ftatue qf King 
Charles II. Further up the village is the curious phy
tic-garden, belonging to the apothecaries of London, 
given them by Sir Hans Sloane. Here alfo is Rahe-
lagh-houfe, which is turned into a breakfafting place 
for gentlemen and ladies ; and in the gardens is a ro
tunda eredfed, one of the largeft rooms in the world, 
being 130 feet in diameter ; where mufic, both vo
cal and inftrumental, feem to flourifh in the feafon j 
and the place is entirely dedicated to that luxury to 
which the prefent age is much addidted. Juft by are 
famous water-works, fet a-going by the fteam of hot 
water. 

CHELTENHAM, a market-town of Gloucefterfhire. 
It has a pretty good trade for malt. Here is a h£nd-
fome church, with ailes, a fpire, and a good ring of 
bells ; whofe minifter muft be of Jefus college, Ox
ford, though but forty pounds a year, but cannot hold 
the vicarage more than fix years. Here is alfo a free-
fchool and an hofpital, with other charities. 

Its mineral waters, of the Scarborough kind, render 
it ftill more famous and frequented. It has three an
nual fairs ; namely, on the fecond Thurfday in April, 
Holy Thurfday for all forts of cattle, and Auguft 5 for 
lambs. It lies eight miles N. E. of GloucefteV. 

CHEMILLE, a town in the government of Anjou, in 
France. It lies on the river Irome, gives title of Ba
ron, and in it is a collegiate church. 

CHEMNITZ, the capital of the circle of the mountains, 
in the eledforate of Saxony, in Germany. It lies on a 
fmall river of the fame name, and is famous for mines 
of lead and tin in its neighbourhood. It is defended 
by a good caftle, called Auguftbourg, which is one of 
the Elector's country-feats. 

CHEMPTERCIER, anciently Oyfe, a place in the dif-
trift of Digne, in Upper Provence, and government 
of the latter name, in France* It is a barony which 
has been annexed to the marquifate of Villars, in 
order to conftitute the principality of Villars-Bran-
cas. 

CHENCIN, or CHECINY, a fmall town belonging to 
the palatinate of Sandomir, in Little Poland. Here 
are lead and filver mines ; alfo marble quarries. It has 
a caftle, which ftands on a high rock, with a fta-
rofty and provincial court. The ore of the mines be
longs to the King. 

CHENONCEAU, a place belonging to the government 
0ft Touraine, in France, where is a fine palace, with 
curious marbles and ftatues, among which that of Sci-
pjo Africanus, made of touch-ftone, is much admired. 
It ftands on the river Cher. # 

CHEPELIO, an illand of Danen, in the bay of ranama, 
in South America. It lies oppofite to the mouth of 
Chepo-river, and about a league from the city of Pa
nama, which place it furnifhes with fruit and pro-
vifions. Lat. 9 deg.N. long. 81 deg. 5 mm. W. 

CHEPING-BARNET, a place in Hertfordlhire, and in 
the St. Alban's road N. where a decifive battle was 
fought in 1468, between the houfes of York and Lan-
cafter in which the great Earl of Warwick, ftyled 
Make-King, was killed, with feveral of the nobility, 
and 10,000 men. 

The field is thought to be that near Kickfend, be
tween St. Alban's and Hatfield roads, a little before 
they meet. In 1740 a ftone-column was ererfted here, 
on which there U inferibed a particular account of this 

battlc' . U CHEPO, 
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CHEPOr a river of Darien, in South America, the mouth 
of which-lies oppofite to the ifland of Chepelio. It riles 
out of the mountains near the N. fide of the ifthmus ot 
Panama ; and, being pent up on the S. fide by other 
mountains, bends its courfe weftward between both ; 
till finding a pafTage on the S. W. it makes a kind of 
femicircle ; and by this time, being fwoln to a confi-
derable volume, runs flowly into the fea, feven leagues 
caftward of Panama. It is very deep, and about a quar
ter of a mile in breadth ; but its mouth is choaked up 
with fand, fo as to be practicable only by barks. 

Of the fame name is a fmall town within fix leagues 
of the fea, and on the left hand in coming from the 
fea. The land about it is champaign, with feveral 
fmall hills cloathed with woods. On the S. fide of 
the river are fpacious woodlands ; but the greateft part 
of the country is favannahs. 

CHEPSTOW, a market-town of Monmouthfhire, upon 
the river Wey, which not far from hence falls into 
the Severn. It is the fea-port for all the towns lying 
on this river and the Lug. Hither fhips of good bur
then can come up, and the tide runs up impetuoufly 
as at Briftol, rifing commonly to fix and fix and a half 
fathoms, at the wooden bridge of Chepftow, which is 
feventy feet from the furface of the water when the tide 
is out. In January 1738 the water rofe here upwards 
of feventy feet. Its weekly market, which is kept on 
Saturday, is well-frequented for corn, &c. but efpe-
cially fwine. Its annual fairs are on Friday in Whit-
fun-week, for horned cattle, Saturday before June 20, 
for wool; Auguft 1, and Friday fe'ennight after St. 
Luke, OClober 18, both thefe for horned cattle. It 
lies twelve miles S.of Monmouth. 

Two miles from Chepftow is the famous paff&ge 
over the Severn, on this fide called Beachley, and on 
the other Auft. Here begins Offa's dyke, which paffes 
through Radnorfhire, Flintshire, and fo to the river 
Dee, which parts Wales from Chefhire. 

CHER, a river in the government of Orleanois, in 
France. It rifes in Combraille, which belongs to Au-
vergne, is navigable beyond Vierzon, in Berry, and 
runs into the Loire. Mention is alfo made of it in the 
government of Marche. 

Of the fame name is one of the principal rivers of 
Lower Alface; its Latin name is Scara. It lies in the 
valley called Weilerthale, and empties itfeif into the 
Andlau. 

OHERASCO, or CHIARASCO, a town of Piedmont, 
in Upper Italy. It is fituated on the river Stura (Ta-
naro). It is famous for a treaty of peace concluded in it 
in the year 1631. To it belongs a certain ftrip of 
land, with feveral fmall places, and is fubjeCl to the 
King of Sardinia. It lies twenty miles S. E. of Turin. 
Lat. 44 deg. 40 min. N. long. 7 deg. 45 min. E. 

CHERB9URG, in Latin Cajmis Bur gum, a town of 
Cotantin, which is a territory belonging to the govern
ment of Normandy, in France. It has a harbour upon 
the Englifh channel, is the feat of a vifcounty, admi
ralty, bailiwic, mayory, &c. with an abbey and gene
ral hofpital. It was formerly, a ftrong place, and be-
fieged by the Englifh in 1418, and by the French in 
1450. Off this place the confederate fleet under Ad
miral Ruffel, obtained a fignal vidlory over that of the 
French commanded by M. Tourville. 

The Britifh troops, in an expedition on this coaft, in 
the year 1758, deftroyed its famous pier, and all the 
ilups in the harbour. It lies oppofite to Hampfhire 
fifty miles N. W. of Caen. Lat. 49 deg. 45 min. n' 
long. 1 deg. 40 min. W. Here they manufadure cloth 
and ferge. 

CHERESOUL, the capital of Curdiftan, or the ancient 
yljfyria,in Afiatic Turkey. It is the feat of the Be--

leberg or Ottoman Viceroy, 156 miles N. of Ra-dal 
Lat. 36 deg. 5 min. N. long. 45 deg. 10 min. E. ° 

CHER1BO, or CHAREBAN, a fort and faaory be-
longing to the Dutch in the ifland of Java, in 

emfpoirPTTQ63"' 'n ^fla\ eightymilesE.ofBatavia. 
xt a • a miS ty natron of Florida, in 
N. America, feated in the country through which the 
great road to the Miflifippi, &e. leads. They border 
on Carolina. 

CFIERRY-ISLE, in the N. or Frozen fea. It feems to 1 
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r he the fame with what the Dutch call the IS* 
! Bears. It lies between Norway and Greenland •?'' 

abounds with feveral forts of wild fowl fcli' a " 
a great number of bears. Lat. 75 deg. 5^ 
20 deg. 6 min. E. - ' V 

CHERSO, an ifland of Venetian Dalmatia, in 11 
rian Illyria. It is joined with that of Ofero b ^ 
of a bridge, and gives the title of Count. Vt'1 -? 5 

tween Iftria and Morlachia: it has a deal of ^ 
land, and abundance of cattle. v'°°c'* 

The town of the fame name is pretty well inh V 
has a healthy air, and a fecure harbour. Lat ? 

25 min. N. long. 15 deg. 10 min. E. *' ^ eS* 
CHERSONESUS THRACICA, or HELLESPov 

TIACA, a peninfula in the fangiacate of Ga1! p 
and province of Romania, in European Turk 
has the Archipelago on the S. the bay into vVa 1l 

fmall river Melas falls on the W. and the ftrei<!h 
ciently called the Helleipont on the E. towards^ v" 
is is joined to the mainland by means of a IF c 

land, the breadth of which the ancients recko^df 
be about thirty-five furlongs. In ancient times itVj 
eleven cities upon it. ^ 

CHERSONESUS CESTRICA, a ftrip of land foc^ 
in Chefhire, which is lurrounded with the fea t 
broad mouths of the rivers Dee and Merfey, befide 
Weaver, by means of which both rivers are joinedS I 
is about fixteen Englifh miles long, and between fir 
and feven broad, being extremely fertile; but nor r 
market-town upon it. e 

CHERTSEY, a market-town of Surry, where there' 
bridge over the Thames. From this place the bones'J 
King Henry VI. were removed by King Henry VII 
to Windfor. And it was the retreat of the celebrated 
poet Cowley, where he died. This place maintains it 
felf principally by making of malt, which is carried in" 
barges to London. It lies feven miles from Kindlon 
and nineteen from London. Its weekly market "is on 
Wednefday; and its annual fairs on the firft Monday in 
Lent, for horfes, cattle, and hops, May 14, for the two 
former articles, and October 6 for thefe and hogs. 

CHERWELL, a, river of England. It rifes in Nor-
thamptonfhire, whence it runs S. by Banbury and 
falls into the Ifis near Oxford. 

CHESEPEAK-BAY, a large arm of the fea, running 
about 300 miles inland, between Virginia and Maryland 
in North America. It is navigable almolt the whole 
way for large fhips, and is about twenty miles in breadth 
at the entrance ; namely, between Cape Charles and 
Cape Henry, and afterwards between twenty and thirty 
broad, having feveral navigable rivers which fall intoit: 
fo that veffels go up to the very doors of the planters, 
and take in their lading; It Ires betwen lat. 37 and 40 
deg. N. and Jong 75 deg. W. 

CHE-SES, one of the names of the great river Jenifei, in 
the Afiatic part of Ruflta. See JENISEI. 

CHESHAM, a market-town of Buckinghamfhrre. It lies 
ten miles S. E. of Aylefoury. 

CHESILHURST, a village of Kent, nearEltham, where 
the Walfingham family refided for feveral generations: 
and hither Mr. Cambden retired, and compoietf the 
greateft part of his annals of Q. Efeabetb. 

CHESHIRE, or county of Chefter. It is very rich in paf-
ture and corn land ; and, for the moft part, level. Ink 
are alfo feveral heaths or moors, upon which horfes and 
fheep feed. It contains about 72,000 acres, feventy-one 
parifhes, thirteen cities and market-towns, and fends 
four members to parliament. Here they make excellent 
cheefe, well-known by the name of Chefhire, and in 
fuch quantity, that London alone takes off 14,000 tons 
annually, befides vaft quantities which they fend to Brii-
tol and York, alfo to Scotland and Ireland. The whole 
county indeed is employed in it, and part of the neigh
bouring ones too. For though it goes commonly by the 
name of Chefliire-Cheefe, yet a great deal of it is 
made in Shropshire, Staffordfhire and Lancafhire. The 
foil of Chefhire is extremely good, and the grafs has a 
peculiar richnefs in it. T here is no part of England 
where are equal numbers of gentry, of fuch ancient ex
traction. Befides, it rs a county palatine, and has a 
diftindft government from any other, being adminiftered 
by a chamberlain, a judge fpeciaJ, called Chief Jnfticeof 

Chefter, 
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C )  After a puHhy judge, *ts ancient Counts Pala-
were very powerful ; the firft: of which was Gher-

Trd whom William the Conqueror made fo ; and the 
Hi \vafc Simon ot Montford, Eari of Leicefter; after 

We death, about the twelfth century, this county was 
* xea to the crown. It however enjoys its ancient 
a vilpo-es; and at Chefter, the capital, are the paiatine 
lourts hoWen for Its inhabitants. 

°TESHUNT, in Hertfordfhire, Antomnus's Durolitum, 
hich his itinerary places fifteen miles from London, 

Wnd ftands near the Ermine-ftreet. It feems a corrup-
ar'n 0f the Saxon ceaftre, from the Roman caftra, i. e. 
U°amp called in Doomfday-book Ceftrehunt, the latter 
part bearing an analogy to hunting, referved for the ufe 
of the crown. 

fHESNEGALLON, fpring of, in the territory of Perche, 
id tSvernment of this latter name, and Maine, in 

France. Its waters are ferruginous and falutary, but 
not fo ftrong as thofe of Herfe, in the middle of Bel-
lefme foreft in Mortagne. 

CHESTER, the capital of Chefhire. It lies on the river 
Dee is the fee of a Bifnop, and has nine churches, in
cluding the cathedral. It fends two members to parlia
ment. From feveral antiquities dug up here, which 
bear the name of Agricola, here was the ftation of the 
20th Roman legion, called Valeria Vidrix. Its walls 
are two miles in circuit, and is defended by a ftrong 
cattle an old and handfome building, with a tower called 
Julius' Caefar's; and here a garrifon is conftantly kept. 
The walls are kept In very good repair, and yield a plea™ 
fant airy walk. The exchange is a neat ftruaure, fup-
norted by columns thirteen feet high, of one ftone each: 
and over it is the city-hall. The piazzas, or rows, being 
certain long galleries up one pair of flairs, which run 
along the fidegof the ftreets, before all the houfes tho' 
joined to them, obftruathe view of them. The ftreets 

Jare very broad and fair, and run through the whole 
city in ftraight lines, crofting in the middle of it. 1 he 
Rhoodee,or marfhes of the river Dee, is a fine, large and 
low green, which is frequently overflown in winter. 
Here is a noble ftone-bridge over the river Dee, very 
high and ftrong built, to refill this furious ftream at fome 
feafons. Chefter gives title of Earl to the Prince of Wales. 
The Dee havingbeen choaked up, and the fea long with
drawn from it, a new channel has been cut for the ri
ver of near ten miles in length, with proper dams and 
fluices ; and that by virtue ol an adt of parliament .fo 
that it is navigable now for veflels of 
then, which can come up to the quay of Chdter, where 
they load and unload. It lies fixteen miles S. of Liver 
pool, and 150 N. W. of London. Lat. 53 deg. 15 

CHESTCR1,0Ll«?e,dfo'eim0dern nameof theold Roman 

KSV«s, and «|!«Xt„S„d0ado"rfa 
tv have been dag:up here; as alfo the foundatton or 

„,.r river here. Its weekly marke«;are 
rj j Tt has three annual fairs . tne lair 

Thurldav in February for cattle i Jul, S, and Oejober 
ToXT rte Irilh'lineu.cloatba, hardware hof 

drapery goods, and Manchefter wares. This is very 

CHESTER h/the Stre'eN a *th°c^^ 

rivulet, and which yet B •wan ed atbu.es. Ame_ 
CHESTER, county of, in Penfylvan a, 

riea, fo called, as ,t» f. ft « tr philadclphia 
the mother-country. It lies to 

CHESTER, New, the capital onThe 
ty. It contains above a huii of Philadelphia, 
river Delaware, about thirt i ur^en • the river on 
and has a fine road for fhips ^ It has a 
which it ftands being here three m paul 

court-houfe, prifon, and chiarch, 'dedicated 

Lat. 40 deg. 15 min. N. }°"S* 7'^nDulous mayor-town 
CHESTERFIELD, a ^"^^Vwbvfhire. It lies be-

of Scarfdale, a fruitful tra J^ hill, and N. E. of 
tween rivulets, on tne o. u , 
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this rocky country, of confiderable trade in lead, gro
cery, mercery, malting, tanning, ftockings, blankets, 
bedding, Szc. with Yorkfhire, Nottinghamfhire, Lin-
colnfhire, Leicefterfliire, and London ; alio with Bake-
well, riddefwall, Wirkfworth, Afhbourne, the Peak 
and W. of Derbyfhire, Chefter, Manchefter, Liverpool, 
&c. It has a fair church ; and its fpite, being timber 
covered with lead, is warped all awry. Its new large 
market-place is well flipplied with the above-mention
ed commodities; and the market holds weekly on Sa
turdays. It has feven annual fairs; nafnely, on Ja
nuary 25, February 28, April 3, May 4, for cattle, 
horfes arid pedlary, September 27 for cheefe, onions and 
pedlary, November 25 for cattle, fheep, and pedlary. 
Its free-fchool, reckoned the moft confiderable in the 
N. of England, fends great numbers of ftudents, parti
cularly to Cambridge. It gives title of Earl to a branch 
of the Stanhope family, now in the famous Philip Dor
mer, fo well known in the learned and polite world. 
It 1 ies fifteen miles N. of Derby-town, and 120 N. E. 
of London. 

CHESTERFORD, a place tipoii the river Cam, in Eflex, 
where, in 1719, the Veftigia of a Roman city were dil-
covered, including about fifty acres. In the N. W. end 
of the town is the foundation of a Roman temple, and 
many Roman coins have been dug up In the borough-
field, fo the ancient city is termed ; the name of which, 
according to Dr. Siukcly, Was Carfiboritum : and not 
far off, is a large Roman camp upon an eminence, 
where now is a hunting-tower of brick. 

CHEVIOT, or TIVIQT-HILLS, a range, which run
ning from N. to S. extends N. W. from Alnwick, thro* 
Northumberland and Cumberland. They feparate Nor
thumberland from Scotland : though there be many hills 
and reachings for feveral miles together, yet one of 
them, on the N. fide, is a great deal higher than the reft, 
being a land-mark to failors ; and may plainly be feen 
from the Rofemary top in the North Riding of York
fhire, near fixty miles off. This peak lies towards Ler
wick, and yet'at top it is a fmooth and pleafant plain, 
half a mile in diameter, with a large pond in the middle 
of it; from which, in a clear day, the fmoke ol the hut-
pans at South Shields may be feen, which is about forty 
miles S.of it: alfo Berwick eaftward, and to tjje N. Sou-
trahills, which are in fight of Edinburgh : at the foot of 
the Cheviot-hills, among many others, a bloody battle 
was very obftinately fought between Earl Douglas on 
the Scottilh fide, and Piercy Earl of Northumberland on 
that of the Englifh, in which both were killed, befides 
vaft numbers of each arrriy, particularly the nobles. he 
old Englifh ballad of Chevy-chace (Sir Philip.Sidney s 
delisht) has fo beautifully defenbed this aftion, that Mi. 
Addifon has writ feveral Spectators, exemplifying 1'" 
from feveral paffages in the immortal Virgil, which, he 
fays, the author of this fong imitated. The pot? of 
ground where the two Earls are faid to have fallen, are 
Iill diftinguifhed by two ftones. The Scots call this 
the battle of Otterburn, from a placeof this flameS. 
of the Cheviot-hills, on the river Rede, near Ellcfdon, 

CHEVREUSE," a town of Le Hurepoix, a fuhditlfion of 
• the fourth fubftadtholderihip of the Ifle of trance^ u e-

longs to the famous foundation of Sti Cyr, b> Mada 
de Maintenon, and gives title of Duke. 

CHFVY-CHACE. See CuEViot-HiLto. 
CHEW, Bifbop's, or CHEW Magna a place m Somer-

fetfhire, where red bolus, vulgarly called redding, is dug, 
which is ufed for marking of fheep, and affo by apothe-
caries for bole ammoniac. Its vicarage is wo.th 30c . 
per annum. It has feveral confiderable hamlets, abound-
• with coal-pits. The hovifes here are remarkr.b.v 

In ,his p»rin, 
Bow-ditch, fo called from it. .circular foiirr, which wa, 
a klee camp on a hill, trebly fortihrd ; and from it is a 
profpeft of Flatholm and Steepholm, two lf.ands m the 

CHIAC1CA, a province in the audience of Charcas, and 
Lifdiaion of the Archbifbop of Ln Plata, m S. Ameri
ca. It lies ninety leagues N. or La Rata city, ana . 
forty from Paz. Its capital Of the irnne name, «-.d ai. 
the places fouthwards of it, belong-to the Arehbifhop o. 
T Plata ; but many to the northwards ate m the ->• ^ 
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of Paz. The countries in this jurifdi£lion extend in 
fome parts above a hundred leagues. Some fpots are 
very hot, and yield cocoa exuberantly : which fhrub 
fupplies all the mine-towns from Charcas to Potofi. The 
colder parts feed large herds of cattle * together with vi
cunas, and other wild creatures. Here are alfo fome 
fdver mines, but neither fo many nor fo rich as thofe 
of Caranges, a neighbouring province. 

CHIAMETLAN, a province in the audience of Guada
lajara, or kingdom of New Galicia, in Old Mexico, or 
New Spain, in North America. It lies under the tro
pic of Cancer, half in the temperate, and half in the 
torrid zone : it ftretches along the South feaon the W. It 
is bounded by Zacatecas on the N. E. Culiacan on the 
N. W. and by Xalifco and Guadalajara on the S. and S. 
E. It is about thirty-feven leagues from N. to S. and the 
fame from E. to W. The foil is fruitful, yielding alfo 
much wax and honey, befides filver mines. The river 
St. Jago, which our maps make to iffue from Guadala
jara-lake, falls into the fea here. It is one of the prin
cipal upon the coaft, is half a mile broad at its mouth, 
but much broader more inland, where three or four ri
vers meet together. At the time of ebb it has ten feet 
water on the bar. 

CHIAMPA, the fouthern divifion of Cochin-china, a 
kingdom and fubdivifion of the peninfula beyond the 
Ganges, in Alia. It has the fea on theE. and S. And 
the town of the fame name ftands on the fea-coaft, in 
lat. 11 deg. 20 min. N. 

CHIAPA, an inland province in the audience of Guati-
mala, belonging to New Spain, in North America. It 
is bounded by Tabafco on the N. Yucatan on the N. 
E. Soconufco on the E. and S. Vera Paz on the B. 
and Guaxaca on the W. It is eighty-five leagues from 
E. to W. and about thirty where broadeft. The mid
dle of it lies thirty-five leagues both from the N. and S. 
fea, which renders the air cold and dry, but withal 
healthy. Here are large woods, and vegetables thrive 
in this province to perfection. - They have a fine breed 
cf Spanilh horfes. 

Its principal river is that of the fame name, which 
running from the N. crofles the country of the Que-
lenes, and falls into the fea at Tabafco. It drives a 
pretty brifk trade in cochineal and filk. The places of 
principal note here are two, and both are called Chi-
apa : the one inhabited by Spaniards has alfo the name 
Ciudad Real. It is the fee of a Bifhop, who has 
8000 ducats annually. It lies in a delightful plain, 
furrounded with mountains. Its principal trade is in 
cocoa, cotton, wool, fugar, cochineal, and pedlary, 
the friars being the chief merchants here. 

This place is neither rich nor populous : it lies 120 
miles S. of Tabafco. Lat. 16 deg. 30 min. N. long. 98 
deg. 5 min. W. 

The other town is inhabited by Indians ; and there
fore called Chiapa de los Indus. It is the largeft they 
have in the country; and they enjoy many great privi
leges. This is a rich and very large place, with 
feveral fine cloifters and churches. It lies twelve 
leagues from the former town, to the N. W. 

CHIARENZA, or CLARENZA,. one of the four dif-
tri&s into |which the Morea in European Turkey is 
fubdivided. It includes Achaia Proper. 

Of the fame name is its capital on the N. W. coaft 
of the Morea. It lies oppofite to the ifie of Zante, 
twenty-fix miles S. of Patras ; has a good harbour on 
the Mediterranean, and is fubje<t to the Turks. It 
fuffered greatly in the laft Venetian war. Lat. 37 de* 
35 min. N. long. 21 deg. 15 min. E. 

CHIARI, a final 1 place upon the weftern confines of Bre-
fciano, one of the Venetian territories, in Upper Italy 
In its neighbourhood the Imperialifts defeated the 
r rench in 1701. It lies eight miles W. of Brefcia 

3Sr mi"' N' l0nS\ IO  ̂18 min E' 
CHIAVAKI, a fpacious bourg in the eaftern part of the 

Genoefe dominions on the continent, and upper divi-
iion of Italy. It has a commodious fituation clofe to 
the fea. 

CHIAV EN A, county of, in Latin Clavenna, belonging 
to the fubjects of the Grilbns, allies of theWs can
tons It takes up the W. part of the great valley 
which they occupy. It is bounded by the Upper 
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League of the Grifons on the N. and W th it 
Gomo on the S. the Valteline on the S. E H 
the country of Pregel on the N. and E.' Ir' if" k ^ ̂ 
high mountains. es etwttit 

Its lake of the fame name, of an oval form and i. 
two miles in diameter, runs into that of C ut 

means of a canal which is the paffage for goodsT' ^ 
from Como, fo that a confiderable trade is carr' d^ 
This country yields more wine than corn, and1 °n' 
fupplied with fifli from the rivers Mera and'Lvre 'tT" 
have large herds of cattle ; of which, with the K 
and cheefe, they make great profit, as al'f0 J""'" 
ftone pots, cups, &c. made here from a mri- r0Dl 

Pleurs. neat 

Its capita] of the fame name is a well-built 
delightfully fituated on both fides of the river JV1a;M0Wni 
N. of the lake of Como. It is fortified, has a fir 
caftle, fix churches within the walls, and three wfih2 

out. It is much frequented by merchants, who tm!i 
between Italy and Germany, and is a place ofvr, 
trade. It lies thirty-fix miles S. of Coire. Lat. £ 
15 mm. N. long. 9 deg. 32 min. E. s" 

CH1CHAS, or Tan]a, a j urifdidEon of Plata, and audi 
ence of Charcas, in South America. It lies *7 
leagues S. of Plata, its greateft extent being ab2 
thirty-five leagues. The temperature of its afr is va 
nous; whence it has the advantage of com, fruits' 
and cattle. ' U1B> 

This country abounds every where in gold and fiW 
mines efpecially Chocayas/ Between Vs It 
and the country inhabited by wild Indians, runs A 
large river Tipuanys, the fands of which beino JS 
with gold, are wafhed in order to find it ° 

CHICHESTER, the capital of Suffex, on the river La 
vant. It is not very populous, yet a neat city, and 
the fee of a Bifhop. Its crofs, that of Coventry « 

is. the in all England. The fpire of its 
cathedral is a curious piece of workmanlhip and tk0> 
damaged by lightning fome years ago, yet not fo much 
but that it has fince been fubftantially repaired In 
1723, at Chichefter was found, pretty deep in the 
ground, a large ftone with a Roman infeription, de-
noting that a temple was dedicated here to Neptune and 
Minerva, in the reign of Tiberius Claudius. It returns 
two members to parliament. The principal trade of 
this place is in grinding and dreffing all the corn 
t 3 j 1 . of, the country can fpare, and fending it to 
London in the meal by fea. Befides the cathedral, here 
are five fmall churches. 

Chichefter was formerly the refidence of the Saxon 
Kings. It lies fifteen miles E. of Portfmonth, and 
fifty-two S. W. of London. Lat. 50 deg. 50 min. N. 
long. 48 min. W. b D 

It has three weekly markets, on Wednefday, Friday, 
a .and ,ts annual fairs are held on April 
23, Whitfun-Monday, Auguft 5, for horfes And horned 
cattle, October 10, for the latter article, and on Octo
ber 20 for both. 

CHICHES T ER, New, a town of Chefter county in 
Penfylvania, in North America. It ftands below Chef
ter town, 011 the Delaware river, and 011 a creek of the 
name of Chichefter, which is navigable. It contains 
above an hundred houfes. 

CHIDLEIGH, CHUDLEIGH, or CHIMLEIGH, a 
market-town of Devonlhire, near the river Teign. It 
gives title of Baron to one of the Clifford family. Its 
week y market holds on Saturday, and annual fairs on 
June n for flieep, and St. Matthew's, September 21, 

Exeter " lieS eiShteen miles N- W- of 

CHIELEFA, a ftrong town of the Peloponefus, in Euro
pean I urkey, about a mile in circuit. It ftands on a 
iteep rock, about two miles from the fea, near the lite 
° e ancient Vitulo, once a trading city of note, but 
now neither commodious nor fafe. Though walled 
round and^ flanked with towers, General Mora-
mi took it in 1685, and the Turks in attempting to 

retake it were routed next year, with the lofs of their 
and baggage i but are now in poffeflion of it. 

rilLKl, a fmall but well-inhabited town of Piedmont, 
111 Upper Italy. It is fubjed to the King of Sardinia. 
In its neighbourhood the French beat the Spaniards in 
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tmq. Bfies eight miles E. of Turin. Lat. 44 deg. 
-o min.N. long. 7 deg. 45 min. E. 

rHlLl, kingdom °*9 exten(*s from the frontiers of Peru 
to the freights of Magellan, in South America, being 
,.,0 leagues- Thcfe two kingdoms are feparated by 
the defert of Atacamo, which laft is eighty leagues, 
foftward fome parts terminate on the frontiers of Pa
raguay; though fome uninhabited deferts intervene; 
and others confine 011 Buenos Ayres. Its weftern 
boundary is the South lea, extending from lat. 27 deg, 
neatly to that of Copoyapu, to 53 deg. 30 min. S. But 
this kingdom, as inhabited by Spaniards, begins at 
Copoyapu, and terminates at the ifland of Chiloe, the 
fouthern extremity of which is in lat. 34 deg S. and 
jts extent from W. to E. is the diltance between the 
Cordillera, which is here ftupenduoufly high, and the 
coaft °f tbe South fea, that is, about thirty leagues. 
The martial genius of the Indians of this kingdom 
hath confiderably retarded the redudtion of it by the 
Spaniards: fo that its captain-generalfliip has only four 
particular governments ; namely, the major-general-
Jhip of Chili, Valparaifo, Valdivia, and Chiloe. Its 
jurifdiftions are, 1. Santiago. 2. Rancagua. 3- Col-
ehagua. 4* Chilian. 5. Aconcagua. 6. Melipilla. 
7, Qyillota. 8. Coquimbo. 9. Copoyapu and Guafco. 
jo. Mendoza. And, 11. La Conception. 

Through the midft of Chili, from N. to S. run thofe 
prodigious high mountains, called by the Spaniards 
Sierra Nevada de los Andes ; to which, fome tell us, 
the Alps themfelves are but hillocks; and in pafiing 
over them, the air is found to be fo pure and light, as 
not to ferve, at leaft conveniently, for refpiration. Its 
fummers are not hotter than thofe of Spain ; but the 
winters are more rigorous by far ; whence the name of 
the country, for Chili, in the language of the natives, 
fignifies cold. Towards the mountains particularly it 
is fo fharp, that the cattle, and even men, are fre-
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even men, are 
quently frozen. Befides, in the winter, towards the 
coaft efpecially, there fall prodigious rains ; and during 
this time the country is accounted unwholefome, as 
well as very unpleafant. 

A profufion of natural productions is feen over all 
this kingdom, particularly plentiful harvefts of wheat, 
barley, and hemp, which thrives here furprifingly. 
Others fatten cattle, and from thefe have vaft quanti
ties of tallow, fole-leather tanned.; and of goats fkin is 
made a Cordovan leather. The wine made here is pa
latable, and of a good body ; and brandy is diftilled 
from it. The more northern parts produce olives. Be
fides the commerce carried on with Peru in provifions, 
is that of metals; this kingdom abounding in mines 
efpecially gold and copper. I he moft famous mine of 
the former kind is Petofc^, lying eaft of Santiago; be
fides a great many more in the neighbourhood of the 
Cordillera, and all over the courltry. In Coquin there 
are fixty gold mines, and in Guafco copper mines are 
worked. 

In exchange for grain, fruits,'' provifions, and metals, 
which Chili fends to Peru, it receives iron, cloth, 
linen, hats, bays, fugar, cocao, fweet-meats, pickl 
tobacco, oil, earthen wares, See, The trade carried 
on with the wild Indians confifts in felling them hard 
ware, as bits, fpurs, edge-tools, toys, and fome wine 
and all this is done by barter. 

CHILLON, a place in the Pais de Vaux, belonging to 
the canton of Berne, in Switzerland, remarkable for 
a very large caftle?, which is laid to occupy feven acres 
of ground, where the bailiff of Vevay re fides. It ftands 
at the foot of a fteep mountain commanding it. 

CHILMARK, a pleafant village of Wiltftiire, noted for 
its quarries of very good white ftone, which rues in 
various dimenfions : fo that a fingle ftone lies over the 
mouth of the quarry fa id to be full fixty feet Jopg, 
twelve thick, and without any flaw. Here a lair holds 
annually on July 30, for cattle, Iheep, horfes, fwine, 
and cheefe. ^ ' . .rrn-

CHILOAS, together with Llulla, one of the junfdia.ons 
in the diocefe of Truxillo, in Peru, in Soutl? 
It lies to the S. of Chachapayas, and on the E. tide 
of the Cordillera of the Andes. Being low, it bot 
warm and moift, and covered with woods ; lo that a 

N° 36. 

fig"""!- «">*'•» «. the tjvtr 
fouthern of If"""? C,°Urfc f'°m 

Amaynnc t • . "eru, forms the great river of 
with a fort T frlnC1.pal cominodity is tobacco, which, 
Ss mturai ^ al)J a other 

of this provfoce with'^he others?^1"6 ^ C°mmerCe 

C^iLSEA' a COnf,derab!e ifland on the coaft of Chili in 

in breadtherbeat' ^ leagU,eS in lenSth' and ^ en in Dreadtn, between lat. 42 and aa S T. ; 
" j""', Part'0"lar governments Chili.'' l'ts°S? 

is a bat C°Mi°ent *"• 

In A?6 VCry much fubJea to ftorms, efpecially 
when winter begins. The refidence of its 

1 ury governor is at Chacao, which is the principal 
harbour of the ^ ifland, being well fortified. Befides 

acas, there is another place much larger, called 
albuco. ^ The ifland is every-where well-peopled 

PuiTrim^8.' Meftizoes, and Chriftian Indians. 
r ro ' ^a^lues> a jurifdidion in the dio-

ceie of Cuico, and audience of Lima, in South Ame
rica. It begins about feven or eight leagues S. E. of 
yulco, extending above thirty leagues between the 
rivers Avancy and Apurimac. It abounds in all forts 
ot cattle, and the temperate parts yield plenty of wheat, 
maize, and fruits. Here are gold and filver mines, 
which were formerly very rich, but now much ex-
haufted. 

CHILTERN, a continued ridge of chalky hills fo cal
led, which are the natural and civil boundary between 
the counties of Hertford and Bedford. They run 
through Buckinghamftiire from E. to W. 

CHIMAY, a town of Hainault, in French Flanders. It 
lies twenty miles S. of Charleroy. Lat. 50 deg. 6 min. 
N. long. 4 deg. 20 min. E. 

CHIMAY, a confiderable inland lake of Afia, lying in 
the province of Achem, between the Eaft Indies and 
China. 

CHIMERA, anciently a ftrong town of Albania, one of 
the provinces belonging to European Turkey, and fa
mous for its hot baths, but at prefent an inconfiderable 
place. It is fituated at the entrance of the Adriatic 
fea, thirty-two miles N. of the city of Corfu. In 
its neighbourhood are the famous mountains called 
Monti della Chimera,'anciently Montes Ceraunii, or 
Acroceraiinii; being, as it were, the natural boundary 
between the Ionian and Adriatic, feas. Their ancient 
name they have from their being frequently thunder-
firuck. They divide Epirus from Theflaly. 

CHIMBORAZO, defert of, in the way from Guyaquil 
to Quito, in South America. It has different emi
nences, moft of which are of fand. Near it is a 
mountain of the fame name. 

CHIMI, Capo, a cohfiderab'e promontory of the ifland 
' of Negropont, in; the Archipelago, and European 

Turkey. It is alfo called Capo D'Oro, or Capo Fi-
guera. ' 'fl * 

CH1MSEE, a fmall but Epifcopal town in the archbi-
fliopric of Saltzburg, and circle of Bavaria, in Germany. 
It lies on an ifland, in the lake fituated between the ri
vers Inn and Saltza, about twenty-two miles W. of 
Saltzburg. 

CHINA, a vaft empire in Afia ; which, including Chi-
nefe Tartary, is bounded on the N. by Ruffian Tar-
tary ; it has the Pacific ocean on the E. and S. and 
it confines on Tonquin, Tibet, and territories of 
Ruflia on the W. from which the river Argun parts it. 
This country extends about 2000 miles from N. to S. 
and 1500 from W. to E. lying between lat. 21 and 
55 deg. N. and between long. 95 and 135 deg. E. 

This -remote and opulent" country was firft difco-
vered by the Portuguefe above 200 years ago ; and was 
in fome meafure known to the ancients under the name 
of Xeres, and fome traffic carried on between them. 
But we cannot be fait! to have been fully acquainted 
with the true ftate of the Chinefe nation, till the zeal 
of the miftionaries of the church of Rome ftirred them 
up to go and preach the gofpel among them. 

From what the Chinefe have upon record, and 
which feems unqueftionable, this kingdom has been 

4 X governed 
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governed by its own monarchs above 4OOO years, by a 
fucceffion of twenty-two families, which have in the 
Whole given it 236 Princes* of which Fo-hi was the 

1. China is divided into fixteen provinces, in which are 
155 capital cities, 1312 of a iecond rank, 3357 for
tified towns, and about 50,000,000 of inhabitants. It 
has leveral confiderable rivers ; and where theie are 
Wanting, navigable canals have been cut through the 
whole country, by means of which a brifk trade is car
ried on from one end of the empire to the other. 

The Chinefe have built a (lone-wall, above 
twenty feet high, and broad enough for fix horfemen 
to ride a-breaft upon it, being 1500 miles long, in order 
to defend them from the incurfions of the Tartars 
yet for all this the latter conquered their country not 
two centuries ago; namely, in the year 1646: fo 
that the Chinefe" are now governed by Tartar Princes, 
who permit them,to retain their own laws, only oblig
ing them to cut off" their hair. But, being all Pagans, 
little or no change has been made in point of re
ligion. 

The Chinefe cities are built with a peculiar beauty 
and fymmetry; efpecially where the ground will ad
mit of it. The buildings they beftow moft coft on are 
their temples, which they rear to a confiderable height, 
adorn with every thing that is curious, and fill with an 
incredible number of idols. 

A third kind of ftrudlures, very common, at leaft in 
their great cities, and yet very noble, are the triumphal 
arches, eredded in memory of their great Princes, law
givers, philofophers, &c. One whimfical kind of curi-
ofity in this country is, the forming of fome of their 
mountains into various fhapes, refembling a horfe, bird, 
beaft, &c. 

Among its natural curiofities are cafcades, which are 
here in great^ numbers, very high, noify, and dreadful; fe-
veral volcanos, and a great number of hot mineral fprings. 
Befides thefe, here is the fuet or tallow-tree, and afbef-
ftos or incombuftible ftone, fo famous among the anci
ents for the ufe made of it in burning their dead bodies. 

Some parts of China are mountainous, and others 
champaign; yet no fpot is left uncultivated or unim
proved. 

The principal productions of this country are filk, 
tea, gen-feng, china, japan-ware, and gold duff, &c. 
of all which every maritime power in Europe imports 
vaft quantities annually, giving them filver chiefly, and 
other commodities, in exchange. 

The Chinefe are an ingenious and induftrlous people, 
as appears by all their fine manufactures daily brought 
into Europe : yet they are reprefented as unfair dealers. 

Their writing and printing are a kind of fhort hand, 
every character expreffing a word, and frequently a fen-
tence. Their language is difficult to pronounce and 
underftand, efpecially by ftrangers : for the roots or origi
nal words amounts only to 333 ; and yet are pronounced 
in fuch different accents and notes, as to carry with 
them different, and even contrary fignifications. 

The Emperor or Cham, as he is ftiled, is an abfo-
lute Prince; yet his government is one of the moft re
gular in the world, and the tribunals and magiftrates are 
eftatlilhed in the moft exa£t manner that can be con
trived, for the 'adminiftration of juftice, and the due 
performance of all the offices of a well-regulated polity. 
It is faid, that all the Emperor's a£ts muft be paffed by a 
great council of his nobility, before they can have the 
force of laws. However, like the fovereigns in this 
part of the globe, he is not without the means of oblig
ing them to yield their affent-to whatever he thinks fit to 
propofe. 

The government requires a profound fubmiffion of 
children to their parents. Images and ftatues* of their 
anceftors they have in their houfes, and to thefe they 
pay worlhip : and mutual civility among all ranks 
is enjoined by a law 5 fo that the moft fanguine pro-
leffions of fnendftiip are frequently no more than mere 
form. y 

can be **een more grand and magnificent 
than the Emperor s court and retinue, efpecially when 
ne makes a public appearance. His palace at Peking As 
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/aid to be no, lefs than fix miles in leneth, and nm. 
tionably deep and noble. _ * pt0P^ 

Norwithftanding the high boafts and conceits of th» 
Chinefe with regard to themfelves, it is very plain th'! 
they have but little infight into the noble arts and foe** 
ces which we have in Europe. en" 

The revenues of this empire are reckoned at ab 
twenty-one millions fterling; fo that taxes may be e p2 

impofed, as an account of every man's family and f h 
ftance is annually taken and enrolled. In times of n ^ 
the number of their troops is faid to be about five mir* 
ons, befides a militia, which yet are feldom railed i' 
they have now few enemies to fear, fince the iini.' ^ 
the Chinefe with the Tartars. Un'°n of 

Among a vaft multiplicity of idols, there are h-
principal ones to which the Chinefe pay the gre 11 
adoration; the one in the form of a dragon, and I 
other that of Fo or Fo-hi, fuppofed to have been/! 
founder of their nation. The morality of Confu ' ? 
juftly continues in efteem among them; though, by "n 
reports, they practice it but little: one notion prevaff 
among them, which, at leaft, is a mighty incentive r 
being watchful over their conduCl, in that the fouls f 
their deceafed friends are frequently, if not always n ° 
fent with them, and overlooking their a&ions. ' 

Though Chriftianity, as we are told, was planted in 
China, and the Indies, by the Apoftle St. Thomas 0-
fome of his difciples; yet, when the Roman miffiom-
ries came here, they found no traces of it remaining, 

Their (hipping differs as much from ours as their 
drefs, and chiefly fit for rivers. They have huge flat, 
bottomed barks, called floating villages, in which are 
feveral families, who follow their occupation, and fel. 
dom or never go on fhore. 

The men are commonly fair, and rather affeft a bul-
ky part, than a fine tall (hape. The women preferve a 
fickly whitenefs, which they brighten, by grubbing their 
faces and hands over with a fort of white earth. Their 
(hape is generally tall and (lender. Their feet are fo 
pinched, during their tender years, as to make their le*s 
fwell to a monftrous bulk. They are fplendid, and 
even extravagant in their feafts; at which times their 
tables are covered with the moft exquifite dainties, as 
well as the richeft furniture. Thefe feafts are either of 
a public nature, as religious and civil feftivals; or a pri
vate one, as births, marriages, funerals. In all which 
they drive to entertain their guefts in the grandeft 
manner ; and this is not only with the greateit plenty 
and variety of dilhes, among which dog's flelh, diffe
rently dreffed, is reckoned wo inconfiderable dainty; 
but with mufic, timbrels, rope-dancers, farces, and the 
like diverfions. 

CHINCA, a port-town of Peru in South America. It 
lies on a river, and in an extenfive valley of tfte fame 
name, about fixty miles S. of Lima. Lat. 13 deg, j 
min. S. long. 76 deg. 5 min. W. 

CHINCHURA, a Dutch factory of Bengal, one of the 
provinces in the fouthern divifion of Indoftan, and Mo
gul empire, in Afia, It is large, and has a great many 
good houfes and gardens well inhabited, by Armenians, 
and the natives. It lies contiguous to Huguely. 

CHINGTU, the capital of Se-cheu, one of the provin-
ces of China, in Afia. It differed much in the civil 
wars of this country, when the Tartars poffefTed them
felves of it; fo that it has only the remains of its an
cient fplendor. It (lands alm'oft in the heart of the pro
vince, in a fruitful territory, having thirty-one cities of 
the fecond gnd third rank under its jurifdiCtion. Lat. 
3° ^eg. 25 foin. N. and long. 12 W. from Peking. 

CHINE Y, a city of the Auftrian Netherlands. It con
fines on Liege, twelve miles S. E. of Namur. Lat. 50 
deg. 20 min N. long. 5 deg. 5 min. E. 

CHINO.N, a. town in the government of Touraine, in 
France. It lies on the river Vienne; has a ftrong 
caftle, ̂ four parilh-churches, and fifteen convents: 26 
miles S. W, of Tours. Lat. 27 dee:. IS min. N. long. 
20 min. E. rf $'• h * 

CHINTIPOUR, or CHITIPUR, the  only place of note 
in Chitor, one of the midland provinces of Indoftan, 
and Mogul empire, in China. It (lands on the bank of 
a river, and is- inhabited by Banians, who make great 

quantities 
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Iiofe callicoes called Chints. It lies 53 
n ^madabath : and here is a fmall garri-
lce of the caravans. 
rXlO, called Saki Saduei by the Turks. 
00 miles in circuit, lying near the coaft 
fia Minor; is mountainous and rocky, 
habitants, it has upwards of a million 
) have 300 churches here, befides cha-
:eries. It abounds with excellent wine, 
always been famous ; and from whence 
>pofed neCtar to have been fetched, 
tal of the laft mentioned ifland - of the 

It is fituated on its eaftern coaft, and as 
well built as moft of the towns in the Levant, the Ge-
noefe having been long mafters of it. At prefent the 
Turks have a garrifon here of 1400 men; and its port 
is the rendezvous of their (hipping which trade to Con-
ftantinople ; and, befides, it is commonly the ftation 
forafquadron of Turkifti galleys. This is one of the 
feven cities which pretend that Homer was born in it; 
and the natives (till (hew a place which they call his 
fchool, lying at the foot of Mount Epos, and about four 
miles diftant from the city. Lat. 38 deg. 6 min. N. long. 
27 deg. 5 min. E. 

CHIOZA, CHIOGGIA, anciently Fofla Claudia, an 
ifland belonging to the duchy of Venice, in Upper Ita
ly. It is a fine and flourifhing little town, not far 
from the influx of the Brenta Nuovainto the Lagunae. 
Here are very profitable falt-works : fuch as intend to 
go to Rome, commonly take (hipping here, and from 
thence fail upon the canal, which carries into the Po, 
as far as the village of Ponte del Lago Ofcuro upon that 
river, and oppofite to Ferrara; nay, and dill further. 
This is a very commodious and pleafant way. Chi-
ozais about a mile and a half in circuit, and is divided 
by a long ftreet, where the aforefaid canal, called Vena, 
begins. It hath about nine bridges over it, fome of 
ftone, and others of wood. Here is a convenient har
bour, and defended by an hexagonal fort. Befides the 
cathedral, here are feveral (lately churches, Epifcopal 
palace, and convents. The Genoefe gained a famous 
victory here, when, in 1380, they made themfelves maf
ters of this city; but it has fince fallen into the hands of 
the Venetians. Chioza is fituated twelve miles S. of 
Venice. 

CHIPENHAM, commonly Chipnam, a corporate and 
good market-town of Wiltfhire. It is governed by a 
bailiff, who returns two members to parliament. It is 
a populous well-built place ; has a bridge of fixteen 
arches over the Avon, with a handfome church. The 
principal manufacture here is cloth; but its main fupport 
arifes from its market, which holds on Saturday, and its 
thoroughfare for carriers and horfemen between London 
and Briftol. It has a charity-fchool for twenty-four 
boys. Its annual fairs are, May 6, June 11, October 
18, and November 30, for horned cattle, (heep, hogs, 
and horfes. Weftmead in its neighbourhood is noted 
for horfe-races; and its foreft was anciently famous, as 
the place itfelf was the refidence of the Weft Saxon 
Kings, particularly Alfred. It lies twenty-fix miles N. 
W. of Salifoury. : 

CHIPPING, commonly Chipping Wickham, or High 
Wycomb, a borough of Buckinghamlhire, governed by 
a mayor, who returns two members to parliament. It 
Hands on a rivulet, which winds into the T hames, It 
is one of the greatett corn-markets in this part of t-ng-

' land. It contains between three and four hundred 
houfes, with two principal ftreets; one of which is well 
built, and full of large inns. Its church is a fan* ftruc-
ture, with a handfome fteeple. In the neighbourhood 
are feveral mills for paper and corn. hen t ew ea is 
ground at the latter, it is fent to Mariow, and put on 
board barges for London. Its weekly mar e 1S 0 

day, and annual fair September 25, for h.rmg of fer-
vants. In 1724, "ear this place was1 d.fcovered a Ro
man pavement, nine feet fquare, with ftones of vanous 
colours, the biggeftof which were no broader thanth 
face of a die. Chipping lies twelve miles S. of Ailef-

CHIPPING-NORTON, a market-town of OxJordOure, 
governed by two bailiffs. Roman coins are frequently 
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bmiwl, 'n •thi\ neLiShbourhood- church is a good 
veral rrf5 lu h a.re monuments, with the arms of fe-

elnX ?tSOn,brafs plates> as &ow have 
on Wedn.fH H ItS Week1^ is 
M u Gan s ^even annual fairs, namely, 
March 7, May 6, laft Friday in May, Tulv 18 ££>' 

November 8, and Jaff Friday in November, 

md^s from ^ ̂ 
GHIPPING-ONGAR; a market-town of Effex, fo called 

to diftinguifh it from another place in its neighbour
hood, called High-Ongar. Here are two charity-fchools 
for twenty-fix boys, and twelve girls. Its weekly mar
ket holds on Saturday, and annual fair on September 

or^T^T^aILware- ltL lies twenty miles from London. 
CHIPPJNG-SODBURY, a borough of Gloucefterffiire. ' 

.|°^er"ed hy a m.ay°r ; being a great thoroughfare 
to isriffol, it is full of inns. It has a good weekly mar
ket on Thurfday, for corn and other provifions, parti
cularly cheefe; for which it is reckoned the greateft 
in England, next to that of Athelftone, in Warwick-
(hire. Its annual fairs holds on May 23, and June 24, 
for cattle, cheefe, and pedlary. Ail the above places, 
with the pramomen of Chipping, denote their being 
market-places, from the Saxon cyppan, to cheapen. ^ 

CHIQUITOS, Indios, i.e. Little Indians, are millions 
in the parts dependant on the bifhopric of Charcas, in 
S. America. The Spaniards call them fo on account of 
the extreme fmallnefs of their doors. Their country 
lies between Santa Cruz de la Sierra, and lake Zarayes, 
from which iffues the river Paraguay, that, with the 
acceffion of other dreams, forms the Rio de la Plata* 
The fathers who firft began their preaching here, about 
the clofe of the laft century, had, in 1732, formed fe
ven towns, each confiding of above 600 families. The 
courage of thofe Indians the Portuguefe have often ex
perienced, who ufed to make incurfions, in order to 
carry off the inhabitants forflaves; fo that they hava 
been obliged to defift. 

CHIPROWITZ, a well-inhabited town of Bidin or Wi-
din fangiacate, a fubdivifion of Balgaria, one of the 
provinces of European Turkey. Here the Greek Me
tropolitan refides. 

CHIRWAN, See Schirwan, one of the provinces of 
Perfia, lying on the W. coaft of the Cafpian fea. 

CHIRIQUI, or CHIRIQUITA, a town of Veragua, one 
of the provinces of Guatimafa, in North America. It 
(lands in a plain of favannahs, furrounded with farms® 
&c. Its principal trade is in tallow and leather. 
The harbour (lands on a pretty large river, about a 
league from its mouth, and three from the town. There 
is but one way to enter the river, and that is dangerous. 
It falls into the bay Called Golfo Dolce, and muft be 
di(lingui(hed from that near Honduras-bay. It was 
taken by the Buccaneers in 1686. 

CHIRK, in Welch Gwain, a pretty mountainous coun
try or eftate, on the E. fide of Denbighfhire, in North 
Wales. To it belongs two caftles; namely, that call
ed Chirk-caftle, which is a handfome feat, and has been, 
long in the poffeflion of the Middletons, where the pre
fent proprietor generoufly gave an afylum to the late Mr. 
John Mottley, author of the life of the Czar Peter, and 
fome dramatic pieces, for three or four years before he 
died, having been long reduced to crutches. Of the 
other caftle, called Bran-caftle, or Caftelh Dinas Bran, 
hardly the ruins remain. It (lood on the top of a hill, 
and was the refidence of Griffith ap Madock, who fided 
with the Englilh againft the Welch, in the reign of 
King Henry III. At the Caftle of Chirk, three annual 
fairs are holden ; namely, the fecond Tuefday in Fe
bruary, fecond Tuefday in June, and November 12, for 
(heep, horned cattle, and horfes. 

CHIRNSIDE, the feat of a pre(bytefy, in Berwickffiire, 
containing fourteen parities. 

CHIRONISSO, one of the five fecure harbours on the 
ifland of Siphanto in the Archipelago, and European 
Turkey. 

CHISWIC, a fmall, bnt pleafant village in the neigh
bourhood of London. It lies on the Thames, fix miles 
from Hyde-park-corner. The Weftminfter fcholars have 
an airing-houfe in this place. Here is a charity-fchool 
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for twenty boys and ten girls, who are cloatlied, as 
well as taught. Among the many fine feats in this ; -
I age, none are equal to the Earl of Burlington s, for 
the elegance of the villa, grand tafte of the gardens, 
and numberlefs ornaments in and about the place. ^ 

CHITANGAR, a town in Cuncan, one of the provinces 
of the Mogul empire, in Afia. It lies near Indour, 
fixty-three leagues S. of Arengeabad. Here is a famous 
pagod temple, all of tranfparent Hone. 

CHITOR, or Sanga, one of the middling provinces of 
Indoftan, and Mogul empire, in the Eaft Indies, in 
Afia. It is bounded on the W. by Guzurat, Malva on 
the E. Candifch on the S. and Raja Ranas on the N. 
E. It lies on both fides the Tropic of Cancer. Its di-
nienfions are varioufly given, according to the trails in
cluded in it. The country, which is mountainous, 
abounds with lions. Its principal productions are ftone, 
fait, and afia fcetida. This traCt is infefted by a barba
rous fort of Mahometan priefts, called Faquirs, who go 
armed. 

Its town of the fame name, anciently Taxilla, and 
fuppofed to have been the feat of Porus's dominions, 
who engaged Alexander, formerly outftripped all the 
cities in India for magnificence. In 1614, its laft fove-
reign, fubmitting to the Mogul Eckbar, the latter de-
firoyed the place; fo that there is nothing now but the 
ruins of above a hundred temples and ftately palaces, 
ice. Its ftrong caftle ftands on the top of a hill, to which 
there is but one afcent, by a path cut out of a rock. It 
lies 256 miles N. E. of Surat. Lat. 23 deg. 30 min. N. 

^ long. 76 deg. 10 min. E. 
CHITOR, a town of Piedmont, in Upper Italy. It lies 

011 the Po, about ten miles N. of Turin. In 170c it 
was taken by the French, after a ftout defence; but 
next year the confederates retook it. It is fubjeCt to the 
King of Sardinia. Lat 45 deg. 12 min. N. long. 7 dee. 
35 min. E. Bufching has not got it. 

CHI FRIANT, one. of the five fecure harbours on the 
liland of Siphando, in the Archipelago, and in Turkev 
in Europe. ' 

CHITRO, Citron, or Pydna, a place of Macedonia, in 
European Turkey. It lies on the bay of Salonichi • 
and is remarkable, as here the mother, wife, and fon 
of Alexander the Great, were murdered by Calender • 
and, in its neighbourhood, Perfeus King of Macedon 
was defeated by Paulus TEmilius the Roman conful. 

CHIVA4W )S' r° T,,n N' ,0"p- 23 deg. 10 min. E. 
. .SO, a iniall town of Piedmont Proper, in the 

principality of the former name, in Upper Italy. It£ 
amidft moraffes, and therefore it is a place natura l 

duced3.' SrCat qUamideS °f Turkifll corn are pro! 

CHIUSI, a town of the Sienefe, in the duchy of Tufca 
ny, and middle divifion of Italy, anciently CJufium 
It was one of the twelve ancient cities of Etrun'-? ,i 

• the feat of the famous King Porfenna. It ftands on the 
confines of the papal dominions, and in a lift-l* * " 
called Vallade ClSana, from a maiden 
name ,n its neighbourhood. It is the fee of a Bilhop 

C ..L. _ " ni-. . 1 ' 

years after, a like phenomenon fefu 
but not fo deftrudlive as the former • ai!j" tv^elve 

Th 

ln°fuch 
c 

has happened fince, as Ulloa tells »<• 
CHOISY, a fine lb at in the governm 

neighbourhood of the city of the latJ*1 of Paris,, 
CHOLLET, a final! town and baton! > * 

of Anjou, in France. It lies on th! §0v%i» 
has a beautiful caftlc, one pari/h-ckj? 
convents. rcl1) and e, ! 

CHOLMLEY, or CHOLMONDELEY 
Che/1 lire, giving name and title to an Ea'l a P1**j. 
on the river Weaver, near the place .''la
the Comber, a fmall ftream iffuine from X ̂ 6 
lake of the fame name. It is Faid, as atu,-e mei«c-
able, that, by deeds in the Earl of Cholm/ ^fi
fe/Ron, it appears, that this place is fndU % 
different ways. 1 

CHOLMOGORY, a fmall town in thee' | 
a fubdivifion of the government of ArclX^'V 
European Ruffia. It lies upon an illand in « 
not far from Archangel, and preferves ffim S 
the old Holmogard kingdom. fomen>} 

CHONAT, a town of Upper Hungary, and 
of a county of the fame name, fuMeft to * 
Auftrn. It ftands on the river Merifch th 
E. of Segedi». I, is ,hc fee of . £ 
the Metropolitan of Colocfa. Lat. 46 <w , ?J"!0 

Jong. 21 deg. 20 min. E. S' 22Dlifl-K 
CHORA, a large town of Romania, in Euronesn T 

key. It is pleafantly fituated, on a little hill Ik 
cent to which is fteep on every fide and I* f 

hlgh hiJIs,which encompafs'it every 
It lies about twenty.^ 

attar, 
rt country of the fa. 

afterwards Sophi ofPerfu, 

iatfaifThLy If ab,-ted; ***%$ 
,1 o^rof - r~— ^ iu cne 

i ulcany, and lies thirty-eight miles S F r»f c* 

CHIUSTTE^GI min- ?• dê Ĵ tS'e"a' 
• VJ I - ' or Froftiwitza, in Latin Iftm w 

middling town in the fangiacate of Siliftri mW ' a 

of Bulgaria, in European Turkev. h it .f' m"? 

I CHREVASTA • ~ 

ST P';°CiP*' of'Alba",£ in T.. 

.. lies on the river Wiarka * h 

CHOCOPE, a town in the rmd T • • o 
rica, with between eighty ->nd h" 5°Uth Ame" 
With earth, inhabited by between S covered 

milies, principally Spaniards ,„-fk / feventy fa_ 
cafts, buPt nofm/ch ToX the T°ther 

year 1726. w« 7!!_^en7 °f Indnns. Here, 

cept that towards the fea. ..w 
miles from Perefta to the N. E 

CHOROSAN, the ancient Ba&ria, one of the 

t o t h e  NCEa' ThAfia' h,  C°nfinCS on Uibec f to trie IN. E. This was the native 
mous ufurper Kouli Khan, af 

miferabIy taken off. 
AMH • '  "  G O R G E S .  »»  » W.  
Ambi unois, one of the territories of the Upper Del 
ft " I r '  m  t h e g o v e r n m e n t of Dauphinv, in France. 

L preferves fome memory of the ancient Catorin' of 

of G" 3 rrUPfn* Ir Ji£S toeen 
of Gap. Lat. 44 deg. 36 min. N. long. 6 deg. j 

CfiiQL\1foIDIS„0TC?CZIf'-a tOWn 0(r UJTer Moldavia, 
toeSt! 'S Wdl both by m-
fubla to the t u T°" th° Nieftef"ftreara. a 

after thevhad 1 J" 1739 the Ruffians took it, 
mSts wh th{k 'VuV CTurks °ut of their into«" 
X XTf K /aifed near thefort" Tbeywere 
a l f o b e a e n  h e r e  b y  t h e  Poles in the years ,621 and 

f min NT? m'JeS N" W' of W- Eat. 48 de;. 
CHOUTZA 27 de?- 5 E. 

CiiJm in P l u^Iller^ajl(^> or palatinate of 
of Culm X Pr,uffia- Jt {ies two leagues. N. W. 
was rhp' a"n T 7 other fide of the Debrentz. It 
Tenfr'inV 'r!'0 • ' "" 'fit'hg place in Pruffia under the 
oni r. nights ;but has nothing remarkable now, 

CHRASTOWIT7 a"d <°me magnificent ruins, 
of Cm !' vr HARSTOWITZA, a fortres 
of Croatia, on this fide the Save, in Hungarian IJy-

diiftion nflVij /r' 1 tbc nver Save, in thejurit-

£ Zasrak-CHRFVAQT A"  .  5  LREMNITZ.  
feven ht i. - i ^atln the ancient Apfus, one of the leven pnncina rivr.^ A it... .. . • ' 

in the year 1726, was 1 x^iere, 
fucceffively, beginning at four h^theT ^ fort^,nights 
ing at the fame hour next morni e^ve^ng, and ceaf-
all the reft of the day: by it d.-'lf r ' bj"S cle" 
o uroh, we. entire,y ^ W* 

key. 

C™ST?tF^G' °f ALT-CHRESTBURG, anoH, 
S °W7' m ,the caP'tal bailiwic of Prcuich-
X kin rd C!r! o Mohrung with Marienwerder, in 

longing tolt. ^• h haS cafile lK" 

Iatin'Qtf ^3 Food town of the prefefture cr JH-
moun 2 in Polidl Rruffia, with an old 
falls inm X -e" 5 lies- on the river Surgun, which 
wode peinVer. aufe above TheWoy-
plS W I tTS c?ft,c-court, is held here. The 
111X2X " " H°°5 aJld takeH b7 £he SwflkS 

CHRIST-
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CHRISTCHURCH, a large and populous borough of 
Hampfhire. It is governed by a mayor, who returns 
two members to parliament. It ftands at the mouth of 
the Avon, near its confluence with the Stour. The 
modern name it has from the dedication of its church; 
but was anciently called Twinham-bourn, from its 
fituation between two rivers. The Avon has been 
made navigable from this town to Salifbury ever fince 
1680. This river brings with it all the waters of the 
S, and E. parts of Wiltfliire, and receives the Stour 
and Piddle, which brin^ with them all the waters of 
the N. part of Dorfetfhire. Its principal manufa&ures 
are filk ftockings and gloves. Over one of the gates 
is the ftatue of Bevis, the famous Earl of Southamp
ton. hs weekly market is on Monday, and annual fairs 
on Trinity Thurfday and O&ober 17, for horfes and 
bullocks. The town-feal is ftamped with the effigies of 
Baldwin de Rivers, as early as King Stephen's days. It 
lies 35 miles S. W. of Winchefter, and 100 from 
London. 

CHRISTIANA, a town in the diftritft of Aggers, and 
diocefe of its own name or Aggerhuus, in Norway. 
]t is the capital, and fineft town of the kingdom ; 
where the fub-governor, or amtman of the diocefe, the 
fupreme juridical court, and the Bifhop, have their feats. 
In it a provincial court is alfo held. It is pretty large, 
and regular, and drives a good trade. It has a houfe of 
correction, a town-bailiwic, and two fuburbs, called 
Waterland and Piverrigen. Through the former of 
thefe runs a river which comes from Maridal. 

After Opflo had been burnt down, the town was 
firft built in 1624, on the W. fide of the bay, juft be
low the caftle of Aggerhuus, fo as its guns can com
mand all the ftreets. Its fchool was made an academy 
in 1636, with a falary for the mafter, and foundations 
for twenty fcholars. But fince 1653, it has had again 
the name of a fchool. It lies 100 miles N. of Gotten-
burz, and is fubiedd to Denmark. Lat. 59 deg. <0 min. 
N. Ion?-. 10 deg. 15 min. E. 

CHRISTIANOPEL, commonly Nopeln, a ftrong mar
ket-town of Blekingia, in South Gothland, in Swe
den ; it is furrounded by the Baltic, fo as to become a 
peninfula. It has its name from Chriftian IV. King 
of Denmark, who gave it the privileges of a town : 
but thefe it loft, after it had been taken in 1610, by 
the Prince Royal of Sweden, Guftavus Adolphus. Here 
is a port. It lies eighteen miles W. of Carlfcroon. 
Lat. 57 deg. 10 min. N. long. 15 deg. 40 min. E. 

CHRISTIANPR1ES, or Fredericks-ort^ a fmall fort in 
the Danifh foreft and duchy of Slefwic, in Denmark. 
It is fituated on the Keilerforde. It has been long a 
bone of contention between the royal and princely 
houfes of Slefwick-Holftein. The church, arfenal, ma
gazine, and the commandant's dwelling, with the bar
racks for the garrifon, and fome few more houfes, are 
the only buildings in it. Its church belongs to the 
priory of Gottorph. Not far from this fortrefs near 
Bukhoft, the Danifh Admiral Gabel defeated the Swe-
difh fleet in 1715. 

CHRISTIANSAND, the capital of the diocefe of the 
fame name, in Norway, where the diocefian amtman 
and Bifhop have their refidence. It takes its name from 
King Chriftian IV. of Denmark, and the large fandy 
beech upon which it is built. It is quadrangular, has 
broad and regular ftreets, good houfes, and a town-
bailiff or magiftracy. It is commodioufly fituated, for 
on three of its fides it is furrounded with frefh and falt-
water; and on the fourth fide are green fields, and 
partly mountains. In the year 1734? church with 
the greateft part of the town was burnt down. 

CHRISTIAN 'S-H A AB, i. e. C h rift ism's -hope, a Danifh 
colony of Groenland. It lies in lat. 69 deg. N. 
where are two Danifh miffionaries near the Chriftian 
communities of Groenland. 

CHRISTIANSOE, a fmall fort two miles to the welt-
ward of the illand of Bornholm, and diocefe of Seeland, 
in Denmark. It ftands upon five ragged rocks, or 
rocky fhelves, called Erdholmen, between l PS 

can commodioufly lie at anchor, in the middle o t e 
fea. Befides the garrifon none elfe live here. King ri 
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th^occafi1^* ^ ^ an<^ a mef^ Uruck upon 
,. rhe fame name is alfo an illand, which is a fub-

diocefe of Seeland. 
CHRISTMNSTADT, a territory and fubdivifion of 

cania, in South Gothland, in Sweden. It* is divided 
into ten diftri&s. 

^el°ngs a town of the fame name, in Latin 
7rtjtianjtad^um, or Ghrijlianopolis. It ftands on the river 
ege—a, which lurrounds it on three fides. It was built by 
ing Chriftian IV. and had its name from him. In 

it is a fine church, a good country fchool, a bridge, 
on which are feveral packing-houfes, a linen and wool
len manufactory, with a tannery. It alfo carries on a 
good trade, and is faid to contain about 1600 inhabitants. 
The place is furrounded with ramparts and horn-works, 
befides a fort which lies near the church, but nothing 
confiderable. 

The lands-hauptmarfbr governor of the country refides 
here; and it is the feventeenth town in the order of the 
general diet. It lies forty-five miles W. of Carl
fcroon. Lat. 56 deg. 22 min. N. Bufching has it in 
lat. 56 deg. 1 min. 20 fee. long. 14 deg. 40 min. E. 

Of the fame name is a town in Finland, in Sweden, 
but more properly called CHRISTINESTADT, which 
fee. 

CHRISTIANSTEIN. See DRONTHEIM.  
CHRISTINA, anciently Letoa, an illand of the Archi

pelago, in European Turkey, on the S. fide of Candia, 
and in that part of the Mediterranean called the Sea of 
Candia. 

CHRIST. IN AH AM, in Latin Chrijtinee Portus, a town 
in the diftricft of CEftra, a fubdivifion of Wermelandia, 
in Weft Gothland, in Sweden. It was formerly a 
market or ftaple place, and had the privileges of a town 
granted it by Queen Chriftina, from whom it takes its 
name. It was built on the royal domain of Bro, near 
the Wener-lake, and contains 600 inhabitants. From 
its excellent fteel-yard or weigh-houfe, great quantities 
of iron are annually exported. In the neighbourhood 
is a fine medicinal lpring ; and it is the 67th town in 
the order of the general diet. L ahlberg has a view 
of it. 

CHRISTINESTADT, a maritime town in the S. divi
fion of Korlholm-fief, in Oftro-Bothnia and Swedifh 
Finland. It was founded by Count Peter Brahe, on 
the peninfula of Koppo near the fea, and has its name 
from his firft wife. It is ranked the 90th town in the 
general diet. 

CHRISTOPHER'S, St. fo called from Columbus's Chrifc 
tian name, one of the Caribbee iilands, and the princi
pal of thofe belonging to the crown of Great Britain 
to the leeward, in the Atlantic ocean, in North Ame
rica. It is commonly called St. Kitts ; is twenty miles 
long, and feven broad, and about feventy-five miles in 
circuit. It was jointly fettled by the French and En
glish in 1626 ; but, by the treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, 
entirely ceded to Great Britain. Its foil, as in all the Lee
ward Iflands, is light and fandy, yet fertile to a high de
gree ; is watered by feveral rivulets iffuing from a high 
mountain in the middle of the illand. It makes the beft 
and moft fugars of any of thefe iflands, about 10,000 
hogfheads one year with another. It produces alfo cot
ton, ginger and indigo, with all the fruits commonly 
found between the tropics. It is judged to contain 
about 9000 whites, and 25,000 negroes. The houfes 
here are the fineft in America, being of cedar, and adorn
ed with walks and groves of oranges and lemons. Its 
fortifications are, 1. A fort on Brimftone-hill, faid 
to be impregnable, planted with forty-nine guns, and 
well fupplied with ftores. 2. Charles Fort, furnilhed 
with forty pieces of ordnance, &c. 3. Londonderry 
Fort, on the E. fide of Bafieterre: befides fix batteries 
at fo many landing-places, mounted in all with forty-
three cannon. Its parifhes are St. John's, Chrift-church, 
and St. Mary's on the N. St. Anne's, St. Thomas's 
and Trinity on the S. fide of the illand ; and a church 
in each, handfomely wainfeotted. Its principal place is 
Bafieterre. St. Chriftopher lies near the N. W. point 
of Nevis illand, and about fixty-four W. of Antigua, 
in lat. 17 deg. 15 min. N. long. 62 deg. 50 minW. 
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CHUCHUNGA, a fmall town, and the port for jaen de 
Bracamoros, in South America. It lies, about four days 
journey from the city, which diftance is more increafed 
by the difficulties of "the road, than what in real dimen-
fions it is. Chichunga ftands on a little river which falls fions it is. Chichung: 
into the Maragnon. Lai. 25 deg. 29 min. ,S. 

CHURCH-HILL Fort, a fettlement of the Iiudfon's-bay 
company, and the moft northerly belonging to them, at 
the mouth of the river Church-hill, and E. fide of the 

northern countries, or Britifh Canada, in 
It lies in lat. 59 deg. 30 min. N. long. 

bay, in the 
North America. 
95 35 95 deg- 35 mm- ^he trade at Church-hill is in
creasing, it being at too great a diftance for the French 
to interfere with it. In the year 1742, it amounted, 
they fay, to 20,000 beavers. Upland Indians come thi
ther in canoes to trade, and northern Indians bring furs 
and fkins upon fledges, partly by water, and partly by 
land. To the northward of Church-hill are no bea
vers, there being no fuch ponds and woods, as thefe 
animals ufually frequent; but they have great numbers 
of martens, foxes, bears, rein-deer, buffaloes, and other 
beafts of rich fur, the country being moft!y rocky, and 
covered with white mofs, upon which the rein-deer or ca-
ribone feed. There is a great deal of fmall wood of the 
fpruce or fir-kind, near the old fadlory : but the wood 
improves further up the river from the bay, where they 
have juniper, birch and popular ; and, more foutherly, 
the timber is larger, with a great variety of trees. At 
New Church-hill Fort, which ftands high upon a rock ; 
they are without fhelter, clofe by the fhore, furrounded 
with fnow and ice for eight months of the year, and ex-
pofed to all the winds and ftorms that happen, where 
they can have no conveniency of grafs or hay, or gar
dening, 

CHURCH-SHILLON, or Shellon-Church, a market-
town in Shropfhire. Here are two annual fairs, on 
May 14, and September 24, for horned cattle, horfes, 
and Lheep. It lies twelve miles from Shrewfbury, aud 
130 from London. 

CHUSAN, Shufan or Gkeuxian, an ifland on the eaftern 
coaft of China, in Afia. It lies near the province of 
Chekiam. It is well-inhabrted, efpcchlly fince fo many 
of the Chinefe fled thither from the Tartars, upon the 
latter invading China ; and here they drive a confider
able trade. It is encompaffed with feveral fmaller 
iflands. 

Its capital is of the fame name, being- walled and 
well-peopled. The Englifh Eaft India company had a 
fa&ory at the place, till they were obliged to remove 
by reafon of the extortion of the natives. It has a very 
fafe and commodious bay. Lat 30 deg. 5 min. N Ion/ 
121 deg. 50 min E. ' • 

CHUSISTAN, a province on the S. W. part of Perfia 
in Aaa. It has the Perfian gulph on the S. and Avrac 
Agem on the N. J 

CIBiN, a river of Altland, a fubdivifion of the royal ter 
ntory of the Saxons, in Tranfylvania, and kingdom of 

^ Hungary. It falls into the Aluta. 
CI GLUT, or Citluch, a ftrong fort of Venetian Dalma-

tia, in Hungarian Illyria. It is furrounded with walls 
after the ancient manner, and ftands on a rocky hill 
on the right-fide of the river Narenta. It was founded 
by the Turks, and at firft called Sedaiftan, and after 
that it had its prefent name, which denotes a place in-
doled within walls. It confifts of the old and new town, 
befides a large fuburb. It was taken from the Turks bv 
the Venetians in 1694. Lat. 45. deg. 20 min. N. 

1 7 deg. 45 min. E. & 

CIDAMBARAN, a town of Gingi and Mogul empire, 
in the Laft Ind.es, in Afia. it is remarkable forits 
fta elypagods; feveral of which are very fpacious, and 
full of unknown letters ana figures cut out of a rock, as 

Itli£S a'3c>ut forty-fix 

CoEf CHAS°WM°f ?f nC ten diftr!£b in Palatinate 
Sfl V°rMaf0VlaPr0Per' 'n Great Poland. 

• ui 6 ?ame ,s a town, where a provincial court tsholden, together with a diet. court 
T11 ??r Cerennes,or CheHgiies,formerly Cerauma a 
fmall half-ruined city in the ifland of Cyprus, in Afia 
tC ItS,Wuls and fort'fications have been fuf 

6 t0 fal1 into fuch decay, that there remains little of 
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the place, but a port for galleys, and 
the only one of note on the northern 
people take /hipping for the contine/°i Pr°U ' 
Caramani, and two miles N. 0f Nirnf y'n§°PPoiC;: 

copal fee under that of the laft-mentio la' his ant 
an hour's journey from this city is a - P'a« 

magnj; c 

and about nine miles'"the hi/ 
feme Place i the EuroPean „ 

whi 
2* *SSS& 

35 k 

called the palace of Peace, belo] 
templars: 
a Greek monaftery, built j 
whofe monks have cells along the coaft' 
catch abundance of fifh. nri— • - 5 

convent is from cotton. 
23 min E. long. 33 deg. 28 min. E. 

CIFALU. See Cbpiiax-u. 
CILICIA, the eaftern divifion of Caram • 

T u r k e y ,  a n d  a n c i e n t l y  a  p r o v i n c e  o f  ! r %  
lies on the N. W. of Syria. This is/ V • 
tending itfelf along the Mediterranean 7/^'«• 
five miles from E. to W. and about fifh, r 'tw*-
It is bounded on the N. W. by a lone rid™01 N,toS. 
tains called Taurus, feparating it from fr, 
onia; on the N. by Cappadocia and Low//1'-
on the E. by Comagene; and on the S h 
t h e  M e d i t e r r a n e a n .  I t s  e a f t e r n  p a r t  i s  a ' f i  '  l 1 -
and fertile country j and the other hill,, /.ft 
barren. The^ hilly part is called by "k///> ̂  

hilly 
t[le Greeks Tr;! chaea, and by the Latins Afpera. Here them 

fo high, winding and intricate, that the pa£l 
I t -  . r. M J k i.L_ fl r  ^ 

""afaiosjt 
ways very difficult; and here the Perfians/a ere d by Alexander, in thefecond battle of IlTuS" T:, 
part of Cilicia, called by the Greeks p-dS* 5 
lies E. of the Trachsa, being bounded bv /-
on the E. Syria and the Mediterranean on the// 
Galatia Proper on the N. This part is in mi„, 1 
r u g g e d  a n d  m o u n t a i n o u s ,  b u t  i n  a  l e f l e r  d e c r e e  t h /  
other. The CiUcian, having inve.JXX 
cloth, principally made cf goats hair fthev / 
goats as well as fheep) with which they cloathedlj 
fold.ers and failors it is called Cilicium/ Both thedt 
vifions of Cilicia above-mentioned have inland and r 
ritime towns : forne of which were anciently *£ 

^ but moft of them are now ruinous. ' 
CILLEY, a regularly fortified town, and the capital of a 

territory of the ft me name, in Lower Stiria, aprcrince 
of Auftria, in Germany. It lies on the river Saan, 
which a little below it (alls into the Save, and has/ 
itrong caftles, one without, and the other within the 
town. It is the refidence of the Burgrave, bailiff, k 
It gives title of Count. Here Roman coins and otter 
monuments are continually found. In 1492 it rennlfed 
the rurks. It lies forty-feven miles S. of Grate. Lit. 

CTTT VV35 m!n" Nr" )onS" J5 d?S- 35 min E. 
A /T- ' ?°™tyoF> u"'ted to the duchy of Stiria, it 
Auitna, in Germany, is a fruitful traft, extending from 
t.ie ri age ofPettaw, as far as Trojaneberg. It is 
bounded on the N. by Lower Stiria; on the S. byScla-
vonia ; on the S. by part of Croatia and the Windifch-
mark; and on the W. by Upper Carniola, and Lower 

annthia. It had Counts of its own, till the rapacious 
noule of Auftria feized upon it; to which it has ever 
irnce been fuhjeft. It is interfperfed with hills andri-
ver® ' the principal of the latter is the Saan, and the 
moft confiderable place in it is the above-mentioned 
town of its own name. 

rnUmjT0' Sep AjtGENTIERE. 
UlMfsRI, or Cimri,a har/her pronunciation of the origi

nal Gomerai, were ancient, if not the moft ancient 
people of Germany, inhabiting a very confiderable part 
o that country. Thefe gave the name of Cimbrica 

.er onefes to a kind of peninfula, extending from 
the mouth of the Elbe to the North Sea, and waged 

riA,ri>on!nft1tAe Roma,ls' Ga«ls, &c. See German^ 
RISHAMN, in La tin Partus Cimbrortiffiy a 

mantiine town of Chriftianftadt territory, belonging 
Scanta in South Gothland, in Sweden. It has a har
bour, as its name imports, on the Baltic: and from it 
the ancient Cimbri are faid to have emigrated. It isthe 

mnety-nineth town in the diet. Lat. 57 deg. 10 m®' 
nrx/TAZ 17 de»- 5 min- E-

t 1 a Provlnce of Mexico, in North America. 
It lies oppofite to the fouth extremity of California. " 
js about 100 miles from S. E. to N. W. and not above 

forty 
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forty where broadeft. It ftretches out fartheft on the 
. On the E. fide, it is bounded by a ridge of high 

craggy mountains, called Fopecfnan, between thirty 
and forty leagues from the fea. The air is ferenfe and 
falubrious ; and befides paftures, abounding with cattle, 
its loil bears all forts of fruit and grain, particularly In
dian corn, as alio cotton ; with manufactures of which 
the natives are clad in the Mexican fa/hion. The Spa
niards found much difficulty inlubduing them. 

Of the fame name, or St. Juan de Cinaloa, is its ca
pital, thirty miles E. of the bay of California, and fub-
jeift to Spain. Lat. 25 deg. 40 min. N. long. 113 deg. 
12 min. W. and 300 leagues N. of Mexico city. 

CINCA, or Cinga, a rapid river of Aragon, in Spain. 
It riles on the mountains of Beilfa, among the Pyrenees, 
and running through the province, falls on the N. fide 
into the Ebro. 

CINQJJE-PORTS, five harbours in England, namely, 
Haltings, Dover, Hythe, Romney, and Sandwich, which 
had anciently very confiderable privileges, on account 
of their fitting out /hips for the defence of our coafts 
acainft any invader, particularly France. They are 
ftill under the government of the conftable of Dover-
caftle, and fend members to parliament, which are ftill 
Riled Barons of the Cinque-ports. See under the name 
of each. _ . 

CINTRA, a town in the audience of Alenquer, and pro
vince of Eftremadura, in Portugal. It contains 1900 
inhabitants in four parilhes ; has an old caftle built after 
the Moorilh manner at the foot of a mountain or pro
montory, commonly called the rock of Lifbon, and on 
the N. iide of the Tagus. To its diftrift belong fix 
parilhes; and its air is reckoned the beft in all Portu
gal : for here is an agreeable coolnefs, when the heat in 
Lilbon is extreme. In its caftle King Alphonfus VI. 
died a prifoner. Lat. 39 deg. 5 min. N. long. 10 
deg. 15 min. W. 

CIOTAT, a maritime town in the bailiwic of Aix, and 
Lower Provence, in the government of the latter name, 
in France. It has rofe out of the ruins of Ceirefte, in 
the neighbourhood of which excellent mufcadine wine 
is produced. 

CIRCASSIA, a province of Afiatic Turkey. It lies be
tween the two ftreams of the Don or Tanais, and Wol-
ga; thefe bound it on the N. E. and N. W. as theCaf-
pian fea and Aftracan does on the E. It borders on 
Rufliaon the N. and Georgia, Mengrelia, and Dageftan 
on the S. from which it is parted by a long branch of 
Mount Caucafus. The coafts of this large territory, 
from the canal of the Palus Meotis to Mengrelia, are 
reckoned 600 miles in length, being covered with moun
tains and woods, inhabited by Circaffian Tartars, who 
form a kind of republic, fometimes putting themfeives 
under the prote&ion of Perfia, fometimes Ruffia, and 
fometimes that of the 1 urks. They generally dwell in 
tents, removing from place to place with their herds 
and flocks. Circaffia is now chiefly remarkable for its 
beautiful children ; from which, and its neighbouring 
country Georgia, the Perfian and Turkifh feraglios are 
commonly fupplied. They barter honey, wax, furs, 
leather, arid the Ikins of fome other creatures which 
they kill in their mountains, for rice, linen, filks, and 
other commodities ; in which trade they are dexterous 
thieves. They were formeily Chriftians ; but have no
thing left of that, or any other religion, but forne wild 
ceremonies. They follow the barbarous method of 
plundering each other, and felling men and women. 
Thofe in its eaftern parts, towards the Cafpian fea, 
called alio Cafpian Sarmatians, occupy that part of an
cient Albania, which is bounded on the E. by the Caf
pian fea; on the W. by Mount Caucafas; on the N. 
bv the river Buftro ; and on the S. by the horrid wilds 
of Tartary and Aftracan. They have neither corn, 
nor any other valuable produaion m freat ^antltf' 
and all the bread they have is made of aFmafig" 
like millet. Their language is the ame wiith tllat ufe 
by all the Tartarian nations on this fide Gaucafu , 
but moft of them underftand hkewife the R ^ 
an. Their capital is Terchi. Circaffia lies betw 
lat. 45 and 50 deg. N. and between 4° and 5° 
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CIRCUMCISION, Cape, the moft weftem promontory 

of a new land difcovered in 1739, in the fouthern 
countries on the E. of Belgia Auiiralis, about lat. 54 

andJ0!1g- 10 E. from London. 
CiRENCES TER, commonly pronounced Ciajler, fo call-

ed fiom the river Churn on which it ftands, and Ceftre 
a caftle. It is a borough of Gloucefterfhire, and was for
merly a very confiderable place, Ptolemy's Corinium, 
and Antoninus s Durocomovium. Antiquities are due 
up in and about it every day. It is governed by two 
high conftables, who return two members to parliament. 
It is a rery good town, rich and populous, being full of 
clothiers, who drive a brifk trade in wool, brought from 
the counties of Leicefter, Northampton^ and Lincoln, 
and bought up principally by the clothiers of Wiltfhire 
and Gloucefterfhire. It has two weekly markets j the 
one on Monday for corn, cattle, and provifions ; the 
other on Friday, chiefly for wool. Its annual fairs are 
on Eafter-Tuefday, July 18, and November 8, for cattle, 
fheep, horfes, wool, cloth, oi', leather, and other com
modities. Its church is handfome, with two ailes fup-
ported by pillars, five chapels, a lofty tower, and a good 
ring of bells. Here is a free-fchool, a charity-fchool, 
hofpitals, and alms-houfes. In the neighbourhood Lord 
Bathurft has an elegant feat, park, and gardens. It lies 
fifteen miles from Gloucefter, and eighty-five from Lon
don. 

CIRENZA, or Cerenza, a decayed Epifcopal city of the 
Hither Calabria, and kingdom of Naples, in the lower 
divifion of Italy. It lies fifty miles W. of Barri. Lat. 40 
deg. 49 min. N. long. 16 deg. 56 min. E< 

CIROLO, or Sciroloj a town in the marquifate of An-
cona, in the Ecclefiaftica! ftate, and middle divifion of 
Italy. It lies a few miles from Loretto; lo a pretended 
miraculous crucifix, here is a great refort of pilgrims : 
and in this neighbourhood good wine is produced. 

CISBURY, a fmall hill in Wiltfhire, of an eafy afcent, 
in the fummit of which was a ftrongly fortified place, 
having had a double moat full of water, and faid to 
have been the refidence of one Cifla, a Saxon viceroy. 

CISMONE, a town in the marquifate of Trevigiana, one 
of the Venetian territories, and in Upper Italy. It lies 
on the Brenta, into which the river of the fame name 
falls. 

CISTEAUX, or CITEAUX, a town in the govern
ment of Burgundy, in France. Here is a celebrated 
abbey, the principal cf the Ciftercian order. The ab
bot is immediately fubjedf to the Pope. The place lies' 
in Beaunois. 

CI STERNA, a poft-town of the Compagna di Roma, 
in the Ecclefiaftical ftate and middle divifion of Italy, 
Here Prince Caferta has a beautiful palace. The fo-
reft in this neighbourhood intercepts a great part of the 
noxious exhalations, which otherwife the S. wirtds 
would carry to Rome. Here are alfo great numbers of 
buffalo's, deer, and other wild ganie. ^ 

Of the fame name is a principality in Piedmont P10-
per, in Upper Italy; 

CITATESVA, a Lonce or citadel of Walachia, on this 
fide the Aluta, in European Turkey. It ftarids orl 
that river, and oppofite to Rothihurm, in Tranfyl
vania. ^ ,, . 

CITIBEB, or CITITEB, a town ofTedla, a province 
of Morocco, in Africa ; it ftands high. The inhabi
tants principally carry 011 a traffic 111 woollen manufac
tures, befides feeding vaft numbers of cattle on their 
hills, and in cultivating the fruitful lowlands. # 

After the furrender of their capital, they fubmitted 
to the Sheriffs, under obedience to whom they have 
continued ever fince. 

CITIUCH. See CICLUT. 
CITTA DI CASTELLO, county of, bel6ngmg to the 

Ecclefiaftical ftate and middle divifion of Italy. It is 
fituated between the duchy of Urbino, the territories 
of Florence, and thofe of Perugia. 

Of the fame name is a town on the river I rber, the 
fee of a Bifihop, who is immediately fubje<ft to the 

CTTTA GUELFO, a town in the county of Citta di 
Caftello i n  t h e  Ecclefiaftical ftate and middle divifion 

TmIv' remarkable only as retaining the name of one 
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of the famous faaions which long divided Italy betwixt 
the Empero/ and Pope. 

CITTA Lav/nia, a town of the Campagna di Roma, a 
province of the Eeclefiaftical ffate, in the middle divi-
fion of Italy. It ftands on an eminence, and is the an
cient Lanuvium, where the Emperor Antoninus rius 
was born. . c , 

CITTA NUOVA, a maritime town of Iftria, one of trie 
Vene/ian territories, in Upper Italy. Here refides a Bi-

CITTA NUOVA, a maritime town of Ancona, and 
Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy. In 
it are fixteen churches and convents, and without it aie 
fifteen more, . 

By the fame name goes La Valette, a town in the 
ifland of Malta. 

CITTA NUOVA COTTONERA, a regularly forti
fied town' in the ifland of Malta, and lower divifion of 
Italy. It alfo includes the old fort of St. Marghe-
rita. 

CITTA VECCHIA. See MALTA-TOWN.  
CITTA VITTORIOSA, or II Borgo, a ftrong town 

in the ifland of Malta, and lower divifion of Italy. 
It lies on a narrow neck of land, in a harbour to the 
left hand of La Valetta, or Citta Nuova ; from which 
a broad natural channel extends itfelf inland on each 
fide of the town, forming a fine haven, one of which is 
called Porto della Renella, and the other Porto delle 
Gallere. The ftrong caftle of St. Angelo ftands before 
the town upon a hign rock, and has a communication 
with the place by means of a bridge. The number of 
its inhabitants amount to 3000. 

Formerly this was the refidence of the grand mafter 
of Malta. The palace of the inquifition, and the arfe-
nal, are reckoned among the principal buildings of the 
town. 

CIVDAD BETANOS. See BETANZOS,  and all other 
Civdades or cities not inferted here, under their pro
per names. 

CIVDAD REAL, a pretty, handfome, and well-inhabi
ted city of La Mancha, a fubdivifion of New Caftile, 
in Spain. In its neighbourhood excellent wine is pro
duced. The inundations of the river Guadiana fome-
times extend thus far, and occafion confiderable da
mage. It lies fixty miles S. of Toledo. Lat. 39 dee* 

^ 20 min. N. long. 4deg. 15 min. W. 
CIVDADELLA, one of the four quarters into which the 

ifland of Minorca is fubdivided. 
Of tne lame name, or Citadella, is the capital of 

the whole ifland ; which is fortified, and confifts of 
about 600 houfes. Here is the feat of the governor. It 
lies on the W. fide of the ifland, and thirty miles W. 
of Tort St. Philip. J 

In 1708 Great Britain conquered it, and was after
wards confirmed to it by the treaty of Utrecht, in 1719 • 
but has fince that been taken by the French, namely' 
min^E ' 4° deg. 20 min. N. long. 3 deg. 36 

CIH-ITA ^ORRELLE, a fmall Epifcopal city of the 
"S,o„ ofS0' ki°Sd°m °f Nal)les' '"d 

CIVITA CASTELLANA, a fmall city of St. IW. 
patrimony and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divi
fion of Italy. It ftands on a very high and fteep rock 
near the jun£hon of the Triglia with the Tiber. It is 
the ancient city of Falerii, the feat of the Falifci. Its 
buhopnc is united with that of Orta. 

Pope Clement XI. built here a bridge of an uncom
mon height 5 and by means of it the rock upon which 
the town ftands is fo joined with the oppofite mountain 
as one may pafs diredly over to it, without traverW 
the very deep valley that lies below. It lies twenfv 

5*4 .IS"" L"- ** -i- N. 

CIH 'JA ft1 CHIETI> ancie"tI? .hecapi.,! of the 

idly h'So'„",tKrt 

Ti%TZy°jiL Peter !Ca"S: 

C L A 
afterwards Pope Paul IV. having been f0 

litan here. It lies twenty-five miles 
Lat. 42 deg. 36 min. N. long. rc j AQ U;L ' 

GIVITA DI fajNAanciently 
city of the I urther Abruzzo and Mcopjl 
i n  f h p  1  A u / P f  r\f T 9 ^ Of ' 

lt gives the *Pes' lower divifion of Italy. in the 
Duke. * we tit|"-

CIVITA VECCfflA, a fortified town of 
trimony and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the m',ui er's 

of Italy. It ftands on a bay of the Tufca! f 
harbour the beft in all the Papal dominion a 

'yin. 

free port, it greatly hurts the trade of Leg)? 
place is in good condition, and yet it is t °rn' 
v% 1 >«si «iioi A. k «*« ^ ^ 1 « »in in! habited, its air not being good, and in warn f 
which inconvenience has been attempted tol ater> 
by a canal. Here is commonly the 
Pope s galleys. n -or the 

About fix miles off are the ruins of the ei. 
polis, which Pope Leo IV. founded in {p Le°" 
inhabitants of Centumella, a town defti^ f°r ^ 
Moors j but thefe returned to their old n| ^ ttle 

and hence the name of Civita Vecchia tl ,Ce Jpin, 
miles N. W. of Rome. Lat. 42 deg. j0 
12 deg. 10 min. E. 

^ lies 

CIXR,AY\ a tOWn of VPPer Poit_ou> in the govemj 
, 'e Cha Cl 

3 roPJ Provincial coun 

of the latter name, in France. It lies on the fh"" 
and in it is a bailiwic, and a royal prov an 

and marfhalfea, one parifh-church, and 
vents 

cat 
rante, 

con-

CLACKMANNAN, the capital of the ftire of the r 
name in the S. divifion of Scotland. Jt lies oi l ? 
f h o r e  o f  t h e  r i v e r  F o r t h ,  t w e n t y - f i v e  m i l e s  N  W , f  
Edinburgh. Here is a caftle, where formerly nfiu 
Robert Bruce King of Scotland, which is a laiS 

• SS^?c£5SS a"d parl!> poWa 'of 
CLAC KMANNANSHIRE^ a county in the foutherndi 

A unn°uf oC°tland- h is b°«"ded on the N L I 
Ochil l - h i l l s ;  o n  t h e  S .  b y  t h e  F i r t h  o f  F o r t h -  o r  Lf 
by part of Perthshire; and on the W. by oaitof Stirl.V 
fhire. It ts about eight miles long, and 'wiiere fcr0-| 
but five. Towards the Firth it is a level fertile country 
efpecially with regard to paftures; tho'that part of ir 
elow the Ochill-hills abounds with thefe, and wain 

likewife. About Alloa and Clackmannan are ftveraS 
of coal, which, with the fait made, hereabouts, is Ex
ported m great quantities, not only to Edinburgh, but 

beft colt' ' 2nd F{fnce : for this Aire yields the 
land Id V greater q any partin Scot-
and, and is what is diftinguifhed in England by the 

name of Scotch-coal. The river Divan runs thigh 
this ftnre for fix miles. In King Robert Bruce's time 

of that l°f rnd W3S the paternal inheritance 
wnr /r 7,: Th/ fw°rd that brave ufed in his 

ZZ:a c^°- la'lded weapon, as ufual in thofe days, is 
fe7 at;he feat °f Mr. Bruce of Clackmannan, a de-
fcendant from that prince, and who was hereditary lie-

CLckmannanfhire, till, by a late aft of parlia-
ment, this, with the other hereditary jurifdiftions in Scot-

• ' v^fted ,ln.tbe crown for a valuable confidera-
1 .1IS ^Joins with that of Kinrois, in fending 

r«T ! ̂  0 parliament alternately. 
C L A G E N F U R T H  t h e  c a n , m I  7 7 r  •  •  r u - -

rA n • • A. capitaJ of Carintnia, a fubdivi-
fion of Auftna ,n Germany. It ftands on the river GIan, 
is well fortified, and furrounded with a wall, faid to be 
broad enough for five coaches to drive a-breaft. Here 
was the feat of the ancient Dukes. In the middle of a 
.7" '.S a nobie fountain, v/ith a ftonc-fla-
. • °, e,cu]es, faid to be one of the Roman antiqui-

rougit fiom Saal. The ftreets are narrow, but 
ltraight and regular. It lies 120 miles S. W. of Vi-

min?*E 47 deg" IO min< N" lonS- D deg- 20 

GLAGNY, a perfedly regular feat in the government of 
cans, and neighbourhood of the city of the latter name. 

msfter-Pie«' 

CLAIN, a liver of Poitou, in France. Tt has its fource 
on the borders of Angoumois, and mingles its waters 
wit tie v ienne? another principal river in this pro
vince. 

CLAIR-
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CLAIRVAU?' a famous abbey of the reformed Cifter-

cian order, iu\allage, a fubdivifion belonging to the 
government of Champagne and Brie5 in France. Of 
the fame name is a town in the Franche Comte. 

CLAMECY, ill Latin Clameciacum\ a town in the valleys 
of Yonne, a fubdivifion of the government of Niver-
nois, in trance. It ftands on the river Yonne, into 
which the Buvron falls here j and for that reafon is na
vigable. It has a caftleward and falt-houfe. One of 
^fuburbs is called Pantenor; on the other fide of the 
Yonne has been the fee of the Bifttop of Bethlehem, 
who was driven out of Paleftine ever fince 1180. He 
is nominated by the C-ount ofNevers, and enjoys the 
fame privileges with the other French Bifhops ; but has a 
revenue of only 1000 livres, and his diocefe extends no 
further than this bourg ; fo that, by his frequently per
forming the fpiritualoffices for other Biftiops, he is in cf-
feft " the fervant of the fervants of God," whilft they 
are indeed the cc the fervants of God,." 

CLAMINE, or Clominesy a town belonging to the coun
ty of Wexford, and province of Leinfter, in Ireland. 
It fends two members to the Irifh parliament. 

CLAN, or Clawhn, denoting in the Highland language chil
dren, is the denomination given to the various tribes, and 
fubdivifions of the different people inhabitingthe weftern, 
northern, and infular parts in the Highlands of Scot
land. See SCOTLAND. For inftance, the Clan Chat-
tun are the tribes under the Laird of Macintofh, who is 
ftiled Captain of Clanchattan, &c. one of the rnoft nu
merous in the N. as the Campbells are in the W. and 
the Macdonalds in the Ifles. 

CLAN MACDUFF's crofs, a monument oh the public road 
to Abernethy, the ancient feat of the Picfts, in Perthfhire, 
in Scotland, on which it is faid was an infeription, import
ing confiderable privileges granted by the Kings of Scotland 
to the Thanes, afterwards Earls of Fife, defendants of 
the Great Macduff, for public and extraordinary fervi-
ces performed by them. But the infeription is now worn 
out; and " it was, fays the author of the Tour, in fuch 
antiquated terms, and macaronic, or half-latin words, 
as hardly any now living would be able to make it out." 

CLARA, or STOR-ELBE, a river of Wermelandia, a 
province of Weftgothland, in Sweden. It abounds with 
fifh, and particularly has a fine falmon-fifliery. 

CLARA, ST.  an ifland of Peru, in South America. It 
lies in Guayaquil-bay, about feventy miles S. W. of 
Guayaquil, and fubjedt to the King of Spain. Lat. 3 
deg. 38 min. N. long. 80 deg. 20 min. W. 

CLARATUMBA, or MOGILA, a rich, beautiful, and 
fortified Ciftercian convent, in the palatinate of Cra
cow, in Little Poland. It lies about a mile from the 
city of Cracow; and is celebrated on account of Queen 
Vanda's tomb. 

CLARE, a market-town in Suffolk, on the river Stour. 
Its ftreets are not paved, but its church is largo; and 
here is a manufacture of ferges. In it the civil and 
fpiritual courts are holden. It gives title of Vifcount, 
Earl, and Marquis, to Pelham Duke of Newcaftle. Its 
weekly market is on Friday, and annual fairs 011 Eafter-
Tuefday, and July 26, for toys; thirteen miles from 
Bury St. Edmonds, and fixty-one from London. 

CLARE, a county of Ireland, in the province of Con-
naught. The Irifh call it Towown, North Munfter, 
becaufe it was confidered as a part of that province, till 
Henry Sidney, Lord-deputy, annexed it to Connaught. 
It is bounded on the E. and S. fides by Tipperary, Li-
meric, and Kerry, from which it is feparated by the 
Shannon; on the N. by the county of Galloway; and 
on the W. by the ocean. It is about fifty-five miles in 
length, and thirty-eight in breadth. It is a hilly irre
gular country, but not deficient in good paftures, either 
for breeding or feeding cattle, and is thought to pro
duce the beft horfes in the kingdom. The foil is alio 
very good, and produces great quantities of corn and 
rape. . , . . 

It is divided into nine baronies, in which are two 
market-towns, though but one parliament-boroug , 
namely, Ennis : fo that this county fends only four 
members to parliament. Its trade is greatly promote 
by the river Shannon. , r 

CLARE, one of the chief towns in the county of the fame 
name. It has barracks for two companies or root, u 
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7"°AMn /^lining condition. Near it is a feat of 
and (tvp °!x?r77nd" TIc lies tw° miI« Rom Ennis, 

n A D r N* w- of Limeric. 
CLARENDON, a large feat and park near Salifburv; and 

formerly contained two palaces, one called King's Ma-
nor, and the other Queen's Manor : part of the latter is 
ltili in being, together with the ruins of the former. It 
gave title of Earl to the famous Chancellor Sir Edward 
tlyde In the reign of Henry II. about the year 1164, 
a lynod was held here, occafioned by the iniblence and 
tyranny of Becket, Archbilhop of Canterbury ; and hi
ther the King and his Peers came to witnefs the Bifhop's 
fwearing to a declaration, which Henry had caufed to 
be drawn up, by way of recognition, of the cuftoms and 
prerogatives ot the Kings of England, which Becket 
had flagrantly invaded. And hence the articles of this 
declaration v/ere called the Cohftitutions of Claren
don. 

CLARENDON, a county of North Carolina, in Ameri
ca, lying on the North of Santee river. In this county 
is the famous Cape Fear, at the mouth of a river of the 
fame name, near which a colony from Barbadoes for
merly fettled. The Indians who inhabit the neighbour
ing country ate reckoned the moft barbarous of any in 
the province. 

CLARENZA; or CHIARENZA, in Latin Clarentia, 
formerly the capital of a duchy of the fame name, and, 
when under its own Dukes, very illuftricus. It is fitu-
ated at the bottom of a gulph, on the weftern (hore of 
the Morea, thirty-two miles S. W. of Patras. It is now 
wholly without inhabitants, and the port choaked up 
with fand ; but the fuperb ruins ftill remaining, declare 
its ancient grandeur. 

CLARENDON, feat of, in Wiltflfire, not far from Sa
lisbury. It gives title of Earl, of which family was that 
famous hiftorian, and Lord Chancellor Hyde, but now 
extin£I. Its true orthography is Clorendon, or Chlo-
rendon, from the memorable Roman camp, half a mile 
off the park, near the Roman road, which was either 
made or repaired by Conftantius Chlorus, father of Con-
ftantine the Great. It is a circular fortification, upon a 
dry chalky-hill; which within is alfo a circular ditch, fup-
pofed to have been a lefs fort of camp, for the fummer. 
The park is a beautiful fpot. Here King John built a 
palace^ where feveral parliaments have been holden. 
Part of the old fabric is ftill ftanding, and confifts 
principally of flints; no way fortified, though it took 
up a great deal of ground. The palace is called the 
Manor, from which lies a fubterraneous paffage to the 
Queen's Manor Between the camp and the park, lay 
a Roman road, from Sorbrodunum or Old Sarum, to 
Winchefter. 

CLAROS, formerly CALANO, an ifland of the Archi
pelago, lying near Patmos. It is about forty miles in 
circumference, and very mountainous, fome of which 
are fo remarkably high, that their fummits may be feen 
at Ephefus, though eighty miles diftant. It was for
merly dedicated to Apollo, from whom it obtained the 
name of Claros. It has only two fea-ports, and one 
town and caftle, but called by the fame name. 

CLAUDINOPOLIS, anciently Bithyniuto, and fince Caf-
tromena. It is now quite dwindled into a poor town, 
though ftill the fee of a Bifhop; Lat. 40 3^ min° 
N. long. 31 deg. 39 min. E. 

CLAUSEN BURG, or Colafwar, in Latin Claudipolis, the 
capital of Colafwer, a country of Tranfylvania, fitua-
ted on the rivulet Samos, near the foot of the moun
tains, on the borders of Hungary, thirty-two miles N. 
W. of Weiffemburg, and forty-feven E. from Wara-
din. It is a large populous town, of confiderable trade, 
defended by a caftle, good walls, and ftrong bulwarks. 
It is inhabited by Saxons and Hungarians, who arepro-
mifcuoufly permited to bear offices. It is the more fre-

x quented on account of its being the place where the 
{{rates of Tranfylvania meet, and where the prince holds 
the provincial courts of juftice. Prince Abaffi of Tran-
fylvaniabefieged it in 1661, with a large body of Turks; 
when the governor, though fo ill provided with cannon 
and ammunition, that he was obliged to melt the tower 
bells, held out till relief arrived, which obliged the 
Turks to raife the fiege. The greateft part of the in
habitants are Arians and Photinians, fo that the other 
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fix townsj where Lutheraniim is generally profeffed, 
took occafion to exclude it from the number of the feven 
ftates of Tranfylvania Saxon, and admitted the town of 
Brafs in its room. Lat. 47 deg. 14 min. N. long. 23 
deg. 5 min. E. 

CLAUSHOLM, a confiderable feat in Galthen, and 
North-Jutland, in Denmark, where Queen Anna Sophia 
refided till the died. 

CLAUSURA, or CLASURA, a mountain in the banat 
of Temefwaer, and circle on this fide the Theifs, in the 
kingdom of Hungary. It lies on the confines of Tran
fylvania, and gives its name to the neighbouring coun
try. 

CLAY, a fmall market-town of Norfolk, having a fmall 
harbour for {hips near Cromer, and large falt-works, 
where excellent fait is made, and fent all over the coun
ty, and fometimes even to Holland and the Baltic. It 
lies fix miles from WaJfingham, and 120 from London. 

CLAZAMENE, now TJrla, or Voarla, one of the twelve 
ancient cities of Afia, and the birth-place of Anaxago-
ras. It is now a fmall fea-port on the Ionian peninfula. 
Some geographers have afferted, that this peninfula was 
formerly an ifland, and that Alexander the Great unit
ed it, by a mole, to the main-land. But all this is 
eafily confuted; for they themfelves acknowledge, 
that Clazomene flood on the very neck of the pe
ninfula. The Ciazomenians fled hither from Alexan
der, and built this new city, which was afterwards 
made free by the Romans. It is now only an ineon-
fiderable fea-port. 

CLEEBURY, or Mortimer Cleeburg, from Hugh de 
Mortimer, who built a caftle here, which was foon 
afterwards demolifhed by King Henry II. as a nur-
fery of rebellion. It is a fmall market-town of Shrop-
fhire, and ftands on the N. fide of the river Teme, at 
the foot of an eminence called Clee-hill, on which are 
the remains of an ancient camp, and famous for pro
ducing the belt pit-coal. It is ten miles from Brido-e-
north, and 118 from London. 

CLEER, ST. a parifh in Cornwall, remarkable for a 
piece of antiquity called the Other Half Stone ; which 
indeed are two ftones fixed in the ground, and by mor
tifies 111 each feem to have been formerly joined too-e-
ther. On both are curious diaper-work carvings, with 
an mfcnption upon one of them in very antique cha
racters, " Doniert rogavit pro anima." 

This Doniert or Dun garth, was King of Cornwall 
and drowned A. D. 182. Not far off is a heap of 
large ftones, under which lies a large one in the form 
of a cheefe, and hence called Wring-cheefe. In the 
iame parifh there are likewife fix or eight ftones of a 
vaft magnitude, Handing up in a circle, fuppofed to be 
a temple of the Druids. 

kftY' Cape' a Pr°montory of a fmall 
ifland^on the S. W. coaft of Ireland. Lat. deo- ,» 
mm. N. long. 9 deg. 50 min. W. 

CLEEHILL. See CJLEEBURY. 

CLERAC, or CLAIRAC, a town of Agenois, in Guy-
enne Proper, and government of the former name, and of 
Gafcony, in France. It Hands on the river Lot, near 
the Garonnne. It carries on a good trade in tobacco 
wine, and brandy Here is an abbey, a convent, and 
beautiful church, belonging,to the Jefuits. 

1 his place has fuffered confiderably from the reli 
gious wars. It lies four leagues from Agen, to the 

CLERMONT, the capital of an old county of the fame 
name, in Argonne, a fubdivifion in the government of 
Champagne and Brie, in France. The Dukes of Lor-
rain formerly made themfelves mailers of this county, 
and they annexed ,t to the duchy of Bar. Lewis XIII 
apd Xi\ . retook it feveral times, the laft of whom 

.rgue. Here tney carry on fine manufactures of cloth 
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and hats. It is a barony, and one nf 7 
Hates. the Proving . 

CLERMONT, anciently Arverno 
of all Auvergne, one of the governm^ Jfcfo 
It Hands on a fmall eminence, between th Y 
tier and Bedat, not far from the mourn-• nvei>Jb 
de Dome. It is a populous £ 
narrow, and the houfes dark. It is the fee are 
and feat of a court of aids, an ele£Hon ,? °-a ^ 
liwic and jurisdiction, It was forftftft ̂  
pal place of the courts of Auvergne, whn . Pbci, 
were Hvled alio Counts of T'nat'-' were flyled alfo Counts of Clermont, h' p -wi 
fir ft fuftragan to the Archbilhop of UourY 2ttis 
of the fmall towns of Billon and Croiini ft. ^ Y 
cefe contains 800 pariflies, he has an incom ' f °" 
livres, and his tax to the court of Rome is/cr°i^ 
Be fides the cathedral, here are three colleft',IK-
three abbeys; among which, in that of st'Alft^ 
chapel of St. Ven'erand, are preferred ievenl'k'Y 
faints ; and in that of St. Andre are the feDU] , ' 
numents of the old Counts of Clermont and H 
of Auvergne, with feveral convents, and a JepY 
lege. 

In the neighbourhood of this city are fpfino-
depofite a lapideous fubflance upon bodies laidft 
The mod remarkable among thefe is ; 

St. Aliire, which has formed the famous flone.i / 
over the brook Tiretaine, the rapidity ofwhnfc'ft 
hollows the arches. Tlie inhabitants comin'T 
lengthen this natural bridge, by turning the S 
out of its channel as foon as a new arch is formed 

» I wilh," fays Moll, « we had fome better L 
nty for fhat extraordinary phenomenon than 

« reH's and Davity's." This is the only Sr> 

feas k dW iUbUrb' and yetproduces no bade! 
Clofe by the city are the mineral fprings of St P: 

erre and Jaude. Lat 49 deg. 24 min. N. long. 2 fe 
36 mm. E. b v 

Of the fame name is a mountain-town of Genevois 
^ of Savoy, in Upper Italy. 

Yftft ftft' a t0Wn of fis, a fubdivifion of 
the third fub-government in the Ille of France. It 
Hands upon a mountain, on the river Breche; gives 
title of Count, is the principal place of an election, 
and from it originally fpring the royal houfe of Bour-
bon. It has a particular governor, and lies thirty-five 
miles N. of Paris..Lat. 49 deg. 24min. N. long2deg. 
36 min. E. 3 w 

TYWFTFT' CLAREMONT in Surrey. 
PI'IDV CLAIRVAUX. 
CLER1, a bourg of Lower Orleanois, in the govern-

ment oJ the latter name, in France. Here is a col-
egiate church built by King Lewis XI. who is alfo 

buried in it. 
CLLVE, or CLEF, i. e. a key; it is a duchy of the 

TX1/0 eftphalia, in Germany. It lies between 
Munfter on the E. Guelderland on the W. Zutphen 
on the Is,, and Juliers on. the S. extending forty miles 
111 ength irom N. to S. and fifteen in breadth from E. 
to r%: . beIo^gs to the King of Pruflia. 

1 his is a delightful country, though generally 
woody and hilly; it has great numbers of game, and 
produces grain as well as pafturage. As it is fituated 
Oil ooth fides of the Rhine, it is watered by feveftl 
Ye N'^f61'8 ^ Particularly tbe Roer, the Lippe, and 

^le metroP°'is of  the 1 aft-mentioned duchy, 
it ftands moftly upon cliffs, and on the declivity of a 
f.J between the Rhine and the Maefe. It is a well-

111 1 P ace> though final], with feveral fine houfes of 
perlons of quality. In the caftle, which was the 
ft ate!C their ancient Dukes> the apartments are 

From the Swan-tower, a Gothic ftrufture, is a noble 
prolpect of the neighbouring country and the Rhine, 
or t n ee liiiles N. of it. The governors of the coun

try, who are the King of Pruflia's deputies, and the 
magistrates of the city, are Calvinifts; thefe have a 
iarge church, befides the chapel of the caftle. But the 
public churches here and throughout the duchy are 

mnftlv 
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softly in the hands of the RomaniHs ; in confidetation 
of which the Protefiants have a liberty in the domi 
nions Oi the J Juke of Newburg and Juliers. 

The river Hel running at the foot of the caflle is na
vigable by fmall veflels to the Rhine. Wefl of the 
city are Prince Maurice of Naffau's feat and noble 
parks, with fine ponds, water-works, &c. 

Above thefe lies; Sternberg, a high hill, from which 
Utrecht, though fifty miles off, may be feen ; befides 
forty other cities and large towns, in twelve of which 
there are viftas, through fo many walks cut in the 
woods. ^ In the palace is a noble colle&ion of Roman 
antiquities. Befides the great church in the city of 
Cleve, there is a monaftery of Capuchins, and alfo ano
ther of F rancifcans. 

On the road, two leagues from.this city, is the pa
lace of Moil and, belonging to the King of Pruflia ; and 
from thence to Santem, five leagues further, is one 
continued range of walks. It lies ten miles S. E. of 
Nimeguen. Lat. 51 deg. 43 min. N. long. 5 deg. 36 
min. E. 

CLEVELAND, a territory in the North Riding of 
Yorkfhire, giving title of Duke as well as Southampton, 
to the Fitzroys, descendants of the Duchefs of Cleve
land, one of King tharles II. V miftreffes. It lies on 
the confines of the bifhopnc of Durham, and has its 
name from fteep cliffs near it, at the foot of which 
the country fails into a plain; fertile, ahd clayey 
foil. 

CLIFF, a market-town of Northamptonfhire. It lies 
twenty-five miles from the town of Northampton, ahd 
feventy-one from London. 

CLIFFDEN, a noble building ere&ed by Villiefs Duke 
of Buckingham, upon a hill in Buckinghamfhire. It 
is now in the poffeflion of the Prince of Wales, ahd 
generally his fummer-retreat. Its delightful gardens 
have been greatly improved. It lies about five miles 
from Windfor, and commands a moft beautiful pro-
fped:. 

CLIFTON, a village, or rather manfion, on' an emi
nence of Weftmoreland, three miles on this fide of 
Penrith, where a fharp fkirmifh happened between a 
party of the King's forces and the rear-guard of the 
Highlanders, in the infurreftion of 1745, after their 
retreat from Derby. There was a confiderable lofs on 
both fides ; but the latter were at length driven from 
their advantageous pofts defended by feveral ftone-
dykes, which lerved them for intrenchments; and upon 
that they hurried away to Carlifle and Scotland. 

CLIFTON-WELLS, in the parifh of the former name, 
in Somerfetfhire, about a mile from Briftol, down the 
river, very much frequented for their medicinal wa
ters, particularly in the diabetes, and all fcorbutic and 
inflammatory cafes, it is reckoned preferable to the 
Bath waters. Near the wells is a houfe built, with a 
handfome affembly-room for breakfafting. The water 
is cried about the ftreets every morning in Briftol, like 
milk. 

CL1NOWA, or KLIUNO, a well-built town of Turk-
ifti Dalmatia and Hungarian Illyria, in the kingdom of 
Hungary, where the Turks in war-time generally ren
dezvous, and where they have a magazine of provifions 
and warlike ftores. 

CLISSA, a ftrong place of Venetian Dalmatia and Hun
garian Illyria, in the kingdom of Hungary. It ftands 
on a high hill, where between two fteep rocks is a 
narrow valley through which is the road out of Turkey 
into Dalmatia, and particularly goes towards Spalatro, 
to which this place ferves as a bulwark. Here is no 
other water than what falls from the clouds, and fprings 
out in a village at the foot of the fortrefs. 

In the year 1646, it came into the hands of the Ve
netians. The neighbouring country is famous for its 
excellent vine and olive-yards. It lies ten miles N. E. 
of Venice. Lat. 43 deg. 26 min. N. long. 17 deg. 59 
min. E. 

CLlSSON, a town and barony in the bifhopric of Nantes, 
a fubdivifion of Upper Britany, in the government of 
the latter name, in France. It has a collegiate church, 
ten miles S. E. of Nantes. Lat» 47 deg. 16 min. N. 
long, x deg. 15 min. W« 
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fhire at the K ™ rke t  and  borougb town of Lnnca-
•he fou/ce of rtSgLf ""I not far frdm 
liffs, and fends two Y'" S°Verned b>' 
ket is on Saturday -nT parJlament' Its mar-
Y-d cattle and YXXth-Y5 JY2'> 
after Michaelmas September Y ! MY 
December 7, for the 1 aft rr *-• 1 March 24 and 
On the neighbomini w11' Yf artid?S and 

It lies 30 miles from Lancafler, 'ior{i'-r3c^-
don.  3  2 0 /  u om Lon-

CLITLMNUS, a celebrated river of the dunL r c 
leto, in the Eeclefiafiical Hate of Italy ' lt"l? p°" 
the town of La Vene • nles near 

maintained an erroneous opinion,'"that 'iV w anCle"t3 

a white colour to the numerous herds of th . r ?aVe 

are bred in the neighbourhood of Umbria ' W ft 
nver is the fine chapel S. Salva^ whiS^ 

'and for this reafon h ; ynI>ra ,naJ'row entrance; 
lefs^want of provifions 

miles W. of Armagh. lc lies twentE 
Here Dr. Clayton was Prelate, who was as nn.ed r 

his-writings in defence of Cluiftianity as hisY M 

glonIFAET "•thc J g 
7 7 n ' though a ruinous town vet it .j, 

fee or a Bifhop, in the province of Ro'fcommon* and 
Connaught, in Ireland. ' "nd 

CLONMEL, the capital of the county of Tipperary 
and province of Munfter, in, Ireland. It is a SS 
tified place, has the privilege of a market, and fends 
two members to the Irilh parliament: it lies nineteen 

PT AV\TP 0  THE TOWN ot Tipperary. 
t,LUYNJt, a fmall city in the county of Cork an,! 

v.nce of Munfter, in' Irehnd. A the g " 
lhop, the laft of which was the famous Dean Ber' Ly 

ft11 know" L".fte learned world. It lends Yo 
ECof Cork parliament, and lies fifteen miles 

CLUN, a river of Shropfhire. It joins the Teme at 
Ludlow, and the united Hream runs ta Coleburv a 
town on the confines of WorceHerfhire, where it falls 
into the Severn. J 

CLUNDERT, a town of Holland, one of the United 
Provinces of the Netherlands. It was formerly a con
fiderable harbour. Prince William, to whom it was 
given in 1583, fortified it with eight baftions and feme 
ravelins. It has a fine church and a good chime of 
bellsj and lies about three miles from Williamftadt to 
the S. E, 5 

CLUNY, or CLUGNY, a town of Le Mazonois, one 
of the fubdivifions of the government of Burgundy, in 
Fiance. It is fituateu in a valley, has a falt-magazine; 
a celebrated benedi&ine abbey, three parifh churches a 
convent and hofpital, twenty-four miles S. W/ of 
Challons. Lat 46 deg. 29 min. N. long. 5 deo-.' 97 
min. E. It is remarkable, that ° & " 

Of the fame name is a manfion in Badenoch, belonp--
ing to the Laird of Cluny, who is of the name of Mac-
pherfon, i. e. the prieft or parfon's fon, and chieftain of 
a powerful branch of the Clan-chattan. The prefent 
Cluny married the only daughter of the late unfortu
nate Simon Lord Lovat, and ftands attainted fince 
1745-

CLUSE, a fmall fortified town in the lordfhip of Fau-
cigny, and duchy of Savoy, in Upper Italy. It lies 
fixteen miles S. W. of Geneva, and fubjecft to the Kino-
of Sardinia. Lat. 26 deg. 29 min. N. long. 6 deg. 36 
min. E. 

CLUSON, or PRAGELA, a fine valley, adjacent to the 
Alps, on the fide of Piedmont, in Upper Italy, with 
other places and valleys, in France, ceded to the Kino-
of Sardinia by the treaty of*Utrecht. It confines on the 
valleys of Peroufe and Martin, including fix churches, 
which belong to the Waldenfes, 

Of 



into 

North Wales, fo called from the river of the lam 
name. It is full of towns and villages, abounds in cor 
andpafture, and the river, a gentle ftream, runs thro 
it This agreeable profpeft of the country is open, 
without intermiffion, for above twenty miles m length, 
and from five to feven in breadth. 

CLYDE one of the moft confiderable rivers in the W. 
of Scotland. It rifes from Errick-hiil, in the Upper 
Ward, or Lanerkfhire, and on the confines of Tweed-
ale ; when after pafling by Lanerk, Hamilton, and the 
city of Glafgow, it falls into Loch-Long, and into the 
Firth of Clyde. . . 

CLYDESDALE, fo called from the river Clyde, is a de
nominat ion given to  the  f l i i re  of  Lanerk .  See  LA
KER KSHIRE, from the town of Lanerk, in the W. or 
Scotland. It gives title of Marquis to the Duke of Ha-
mnton. 

CLYDE, Firth of, all the bay on the N. lide of Upper 
Galloway, in Scotland, is called fo, though near fifty 
miles from the river of Clyde; alfo along Carrick, Kyle* 
and Cuningham. In it lies the iflands of Arran and 
Bute, and the oppofite main-land is Kintyre. 

CLYE, a place in Norfolk, W. of Weyburn* where are 
large falt-works, and very good fait made, which not 
only fupplies the county, but great quantities of it are 
exported to Holland and the Baltic. 

CNIDOS, orGNYDUS, anciently part of Caria, a pro
vince of Afiatic Turkey. It gave alio name to the pro
montory on which it flood. Here are two ports, one 
on each fide of the promontory; and before it an ifland 
was fituated fo, that, being joined to the continent by 
a caufeway or bridge, it formed a double town, the 
principal part of which is on the continent. It was once 
famed for a temple of Venus* in which was the cele
brated ftatue of that Goddefs, by the eminent artift 
Praxiteles: this brought a continual refort of people 
thither. The Cape of Cnidos* called Capo Crio, Capo 
Girdo, and in the modern French maps the Cape of 
the Crofs, ftands on the weftern coafl, as CrefTo doth 
on the eaftern ; and both pointing to the S. 

COALORTON, a place near Afhley de la Zouch, in 
Leicefterfhire; famous for its coal-pits, which are faid 
to have burned for many years together in the reign 
of Henry VIII. and could not be extinguifhed till the 
inflammable matter which fed the fire was quite con-
fumed. Here is a noted mineral water called GrifFydam, 

COAT-CASTLE,  Cape.  See  CAPE-COAST-CASTLE.  
COB AN, the fame with VERA PAZ, which fee. 
COBRE, or ANCOBER, river of, in Guiney Proper, 

in Africa ; its banks are adorned with lofty trees, upon 
the boughs of which are variegated birds and fportive apes. 
About a mile from the mouth of this river is a popu
lous village, extending itfelf about a quarter of a mile 
on the weftern bank. 

COBEZA, or COBYA, a village of the Indies, con
taining about fifty houfes, in Los Charcas, a province 
of Peru, in South America. The foil being very bar
ren, they generally live upon fifh, part of which they 
exchange for fome Indian wheat and papa's brought 
from the town of Atacama. Here is but one rivulet,, 
which is fomething brackifh, not above five or fix trees^ 
and no grafs at all. 

This port has never been frequented by any but 
1 rench, and is the neareft to Lipes, where are filver 
mines, and 100 leagues from Potofi, through a defert 
country. 

CQBHAM-HALL, a handfbme feat of the Earl of Darn-
ley's, in Kent, about fix miles from Chatham. It was 
built by Inigo Jones, and has very fine chimney-pieces 
in moft of the rooms. 

COBLEN1 Z, in Latin Conjluentia, from its fituation at 
the conflux of the Rhine and Mofclle. It is a large 
city of the electorate of Triers, and circle of the Lower 
Rhine, m Germany. It ftands in a fruitful vale, and 
is of a triangular form, two fides being fecured by the 
above-mentioned rivers, and the third by a walj and 
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ftrong fortifications. It has a ftone-briiW of r 
arches over the Mofelle, a fort of three baftior °Urt€en 

other fide, and a bridge of boats over the Rh^ ^ 
Hermanftein. Its fituation has rendered it Ver 10 

lous, and it carries on a confiderable tradp P°pu-
•  •  A  — A  e l p e c i a ^  in wine, corn, wood, and iron 

Befides the Elector's palace, here are tw 
churches and fome monafteries. The private°h 
are generally fair. It is walled round and re ^ 
fortified. ^ 

This is the key of the Electorate, and is Cut b 
two rivers into a fort of peninfula. 

In 1688 the French almoft ruined it with their bo 1 

but could not take it. Coblentz lies oppofite to K 
manftein, and thirty-fix miles S. of Cologne, 
ject to the Elector of Triers. Lat. 56 deg, 3nmjn y 
long. 7 deg. 23 min. E. * 

COBLON, a port on the Coromandel coaft, and h'1 

peninfula of India, in Afia; a fettlement, andthe ^i-
one which the Oftend company had in this part ofY 
world, twelve miles S. of Fort St. George. Then 
in the neighbourhood is fruitful, and it has good wat 
with the conveniency of a point of rocks to fkcili^1 

the landing of boats. 
This the Englilh and Dutch Eaft India company 

obliged them of Oftend to abandon. Lat. 12de? 
min. N. long. 80 deg. 20 min. E. ' 5 

COBURG, duchy  of, one of the fecular dominions of 
Franconia, in Germany ; it has belonged to the Dukes 
of Saxe Gotha ever fince 1674. It is forty-three mi ^ 
long, and fixteen where broadeft. 

Its capital of the fame name is a large and well-built 
place, defended by a ftrong caftle on a neighbouring 
hill, where Luther moft refided during the diet at Auei* 
burg in 1530. Here is a college called Cafimir-colleee 
with eleven profeflors. The palace where the Duke' 
refided is near the great church. The Augfburg coi> 
feffion is the religion followed in this duchy. Coburc 
lies feventeen miles N. of Bamberg. Lat. 50 deg, n 
min. N. long, n deg. 20 min. E. 

COCA, a town of Old Caftile, in Spain; it ftands high 
amidft mountains. It is called the prifon for perfons 
of rank, as near it there is a ftrong caftle in which 
Philip William, Prince of Orange, was formerly con
fined. 

COCCIUM, the Roman name for Ribchejler in Lanca-
fhire; from which place the military way is ffill 
to be traced to Overborough, the ancient Breme-
tonacce. 

COCHEIM, a ftrong town in the electorate of Triers, 
and circle of the Lower Rhine, in Germany. It 
ftands on the Mofelle. 

In 1689 the French after feveral repulfes took it by 
ftorm, when they maflacred 1300 men, befides women 
and children, and took 300 prifoners. It lies thirty miles 
N. E. of Triers city. Lat. 50 deg. 26 min. N. long. 6 
deg. 56 min. E. 

COCHATRAMBA, a jurifdidtion belonging to the arch-
bifhopric of Plata and empire of Peru, in South Ame
rica. It lies fifty leagues S. E. of Plata, and fifty-fix 
from Potofi. In fome directions this province extends 
above forty leagues. 

Its capital of the fame name is a large, populous, 
and wealthy city, Befides its fituation in a very fertile 
plain, the whole country is fo fructified by numerous 
rivers and ftreams traverfing it, that it is reckoned the 
granary of the whole archbifhopric, and even of the dio-
cefe of La Paz. The air is moftly pure and mild, and 
in fome fpots filver mines have been difcovered. 

COCHIN, or KAKOCHIN, a kingdom of the Malabar 
coaft, and Mogul empire, in Afia. It lies between 
that of Cranganor on the N. and that of Porca on the 
S. and is about ten leagues in length. It produces 
coarfe cinnamon, cocoa-trees, and great quantities of 
pepper, but a lighter kind than that growing on the N-
The woods afford plenty of timber, and the trunks 01 
fome of the trees are very large, fo that fkifFs are made 
of them that will carry between twenty and thirty 
pipes of water. They alfo make large chefts and ca
binets, which are carried all over the W. coafts of 
India. 4 

* Befidei 
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Befides the black cattle abounding in this country, 
the great numbers of its canals afford plenty of fifh and 
fowl, and its mountains are well ftored with wild game. 
Here are alfo fugar-canes and bamboes, with iron and 
fteel in plenty* likewife bees wax for exportation. 

COCHIN, city of* the capital of the laft-mentioned 
kingdom of the fame name. It is a Dutch fa&ory and 
port, on the N. fide of a river, and has a confiderable 
trade. To its government all the other Dutch fettle-
ments on this coaft are fubjecft. When they took it 
from the Portuguefe in 1662, the Englifh alfo were 
obliged to remove with their effe&s to^their fa&ory at 
Pennany. The Dutch have very much contracted the 
town, and fortified it with feven large baftions and cour-
tines. The Moors and Chriftians, with a few Malabar 
converts, live in feparate quarters. The Jews here are 
all blacks. The commodore or governor's houfe is a 
irately ftru&ure. Its garrifon confifts of 300 men. It 
lies 100 miles S. of Calicut, in lat. 9 deg. 50 min. N. 
long. 76 deg. 5 min. E. 

COCHIN, Old, a ftraggling village about half a league 
from the Dutch city laft-mentioned. It lies on the 
banks of a river, with broad ftreets. Betwixt both 
places is a river navigable by fmall barks. The water 
hereabouts being bad, the Dutch fend boats daily to 
Verapoli, to fetch fome. 

COCHIN-CHINA, a kingdom of the Eaft Indies, in 
Afia. It is bounded oil the N. by the kingdom of 
Tonquin, the Indian ocean on the E. and S. and the 
kingdom of Cambodia 011 the W. It is upwards of 
400 miles long, and 150 broad ; producing filk, rice, 
and other commodities ufual in the torrid zone. 

Here are great numbers of elephants, in which the 
principal ftrength of the Cochin-china army confifts. 
The King is abfolute, and the magiftrates fentences 
entirely arbitrary. The inhabitants are Pagans, and fu-
perftitious obfervers of omens, and lucky and unlucky 
days. Wives are purchafed here as they are in China, 
nor are the men limited to a certain number ; and even 
thofe of the higheft quality among the natives will of
fer their daughters for proftitution. The merchants of 
Tonquin, Cambodia, China, Macao, Japan, Manilla, 
and Malacca, trade hither with plate, which they ex
change for the native productions. The Chinefe not 
only buy their filks and Aquila wood, but fetch timber 
and plank from thence for building fhips. The Co-
chin-Chinefe buy trifles at high rates; as combs, 
needles, bracelets, &c. 

The country has feveral inlets of the fea, and above 
fixty landing-places, though not much frequented. 

Cochin-china is divided into five provinces, exclufive 
of the kingdom of Chiampi ; namely, Sinuva, Ca-
chiam, Quamgum or Quamguya, Quignon or Pulo-
cambi, and Renan. 

Cochin-china lies between lat. 10 and 17 deg. N. and 
between long. 104 and 109 deg. E. 

COCHINO, one of the two principal places on the 
ifland of Stalimene or Lemnos, on the coaft of Greece, 
in European Turkey. This was the ancient Hephef-
tias, once a confiderable city. Lat. 40 deg. 2 min.N. 
long. 25 deg. 36 min. E. 

COCKBURNSPATH, vulgarly Cohberfpatb, a village of 
the Merfe, in Scotland, at the foot of a fteep hill be
yond Coldingham moor, where nature forms a floping 
difficult pafs, which a few men well armed might de
fend againft a numerous army. 

COCKER, a river of Cumberland, at the junction of 
which wi th  the  Derwent  f tands  the  town oi  

COCKERMOUTH : it lies between two^ hills, and is 
almoft encompafled by the two rivers ; the foimer of 
which runs through it, and is joined again by two 
bridges. It is a well-built trading place, governed by a 
bailiff, and fends two members to parliament. Upon 
one hill is a caftle, and upon another a fair church. 
It lies about twelve miles from the fea ; yet vends oi 
good burthen can come fecurely up to it. Here are 
two ftreets of houfes of ftone, and flated. In the pait 
above the Cocker is the moot-hall, where the co^n-
market is kept on Monday, and in the other below 
is the beaft-market. , n , K . 

Here two annual fairs are held, tn the firft Mon ay 
N° XXXVIIL 
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in May for horned cattle, and October 10 for horfes 
and horned cattle. It lies near the Irifh fea, 25 miles 

rnrrp-r ' and 267 from London. 5 

vet v , a uVeru of Northumberland, though fmall, 
infdk7 ?1UC a^oundlng ^ trout. It empties itfelf 

e fea oppofite to an ifland to which it gives its 
name, and the latter is feen about four miles from the 

COCKLE ISLAND, in New Guiney and Antartic 
countries, fo called by Dampier, as near it were found 
very large cockles, the meat of which, fays he, would 
lerve feven or eight men, and is very good and whole-
fome. It alfo abounds with pidgeons. 

COCONATO, a town of Piedmont, in Upper Italy. 
It lies twenty miles E. of Turin, and faid to be the 
native place of Columbus, the firft difcoverer of Ame-
ri<7a' _ 44 d e S-  rain- N. long. 8 deg. 20 
min. E. 

COCOES, a clufter of uninhabited iflands on the coaft 
of Siam and bay of Bengal, in the Eaft Indies, in Afia. 
T hefe abound with cocoa-trees, whence they have 
their name. T hey lie W. of Martaban coaft, and 
thirty-five leagues W. S. W. from Cape Negrais. 

Between thele and the moft northern of the Ande-
man iflands, the winds commonly blow hard at S. 
which, joining with a very ftrong current into the bay, 
makes it dangerous to go lower or further S. among the 
Martavan and Andeman iflands. 

On the E. fide of the fouthermoft of the Cocoes, 
which lies in lat. 14 deg. 5 min. N. E. by N. from 
the N. E. extremity of the great Andeman, there is 
very good anchoring in a fandy bay, where wood and 
water are eafy to be come at. 

Of the fame name is alfo another ifland oppofite to 
Labon, in Sumatra, and about ten leagues off. 

COD CAPE, a promontory in the Atlantic ocean, and 
on the coaft of New England, in North America. 
It lies near the entrance into the harbour of Bofton, at 
the N. end of Barnftable bay. It is the higheft and 
longeft cape on the coaft. Lat. 42 deg. 15 min. N. 
long. 69 deg. 27 min. W. 

CODOGNO, a place in the territory of Lodigiano, a 
fubdivifion of the duchy of Milan, in Upper Italy. It 
lies twenty-five miles E. of Pavia. Lat. 45 deg, 15 min. 
N. long. 10 deg. 49 min. E. 

CCELOSYRIA, one of the three fubdivifions of Syr-*1? 
Afia, the other two being Syria Proper and Syria An-
tiochene or Seleucis. 

COESFELDT, a final], but fortified ham town in the^bi-
fhopric of Munfter and circle of Weftphalia, in Ger
many. It lies on the river (Birket) twenty-
five miles W. of the city of Munfter* ancl the ufual re-
fidence of the Bilhop. La* 51 deg- 59 min- N- long- 6 

deg. 49 min. E. 
COEVRES, a town o f  Le Soiflonnois, a fubdivifion ct 

the (econd undeiftadtholderfhip, in the government or 
the Ifle of France. It is a dukedom and peerage under 
the title of Etrees, of which name there is now a Mar-
fhal of France. 

COGGESHALL, or COXALL, formerly a very confi
derable cloathing towninEffex; particularly for bays 
and fays, being very famous for one fort called Cog-
gefhall-whites, finer than any woollen cloth. 

One Guyon that lies under a marble tomb in 
the church, raifed an eftate of 100,000 pounds by 
the bays-trade. It is ftill carried on, but has much 
decayed. , . . 

Near the town was found, in a grotto, a phial with 
a lamp in it, covered with a Roman tile, as alio feveral 
urns, &c. one of which had upon it this infeription : 
Coccilli M' he. to the manes of Coccillus, from whom 
very likely the town had its name. It lies on the 
river Blackwater, fourteen miles from Chelmsford, and 
forty-feven from London. ^ 

COGNI, the ancient Iconium, fo called from a celebrated 
imao-e of Medufa here. It was not only the capital of 
Lycaonia, but li.kewile at prefent of a confiderable begle-
bergate. In the beginning of Chriftianity it had great 
numbers of Jews and Greeks, and became earlyan Epis
copal fee : and having been fince conquered by the 
Turks, they made it their metropolis, till they got foot-

5 A mg 
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ing.in Europe. It is the refidence. of the Begleberg or 
Viceroy of Caramania, snd a Greek archbifhopric. Its 
fangiacate hath eighteen ziamets, 512 timars. Cogni lies 
in a fertile plain, near the Palus Trogilis, furnifhing 
the city both with fifti and water, which is conveyed to 
it by lubterraneous conduits. Its walls are high and 
flout, with 108 towers, and a very broad ditch; its 
circuit may be about a good hour's walk. Here are five 
gates. The city is inhabited Qnly by Turks ; but in its 
two ipacious fuburbs live Jews, Armenians, Greeks, 
&c. with convenient kans. Here provifions are very-
good and cheap ; their mutton has an exquifite tafte, 
and the fheep of the Syrian kind have remarkably long 
and thick tails, fometimes weighing above thirty pounds, 
which they make them draw upon flight fledges. In 
one of the fuburbs are two large molques. Thelar-
geft mofque in town is remarkable for its dome, and 
ftately minarets or towers. It lies roo miles N. of the 
Mediterranean, and 250 S. E. of Conftantinople. Lat. 
38 deg. 21 min. N. long. 33 deg. 16 min. E. 

COGNAC, or COIGNAC, the fecond city of all An-
goumois, a part of the government of Saintonge, and of 
the former name, in France. It is delightfully fituated 
on the river Charente. Here is a caftle, in which Fran
cis I. was born, and three convents. A council was 
holden in it in 1238. It is alio noted for its fine brandy, 
which goes by the name of the place, twenty miles W. 
of Angoulefme. Lat. 45 deg. 46 min. N. long. 29 
min. W. 

COHANZY, a river of New Jerfey, in North. America, 
which runs into the Delaware, near the town of An-
tioch. 

COJA, a town of Coimbra, and province of Beira, in 
Portugal. It contains 800 inhabitants in one parifh ; 
hut in its diftricft are fix parifhes. 

COIL-FIELD, a fpot in Kyle, one of the fubdivifions in 
Airfhire, in Scotland, where, according to the Scottifh 
writers, and traditionary accounts, a great battle was 
fought between Coilus, or Kylus, a Britifh King, and 
Fergus I. King of Scotland : of this battle many monu 
ments are ftill to be feen ; the church near it is Coil-
town-kirk, and the river near which it was won, that 
runs into the river Air, about four miles above the town 
of that name, is called Coil : but a lake not far from it 
near which the Scots were encamped, is called Jake Fer
gus. A trumpet of a crooked form has been dug up in 
r fieId of battle, and is dill kept in the Laird of 

api nitons houfe, called alio Coil-field, and ufed as a 
norn lor ^]]jng his labourers together. Here alfo was 

COIJIeR A° •b'°r0dy ba,,Ic' 

tL"s: £ MBRA, anciently Cohmbria,or a famous 
Roman colony, in the diftri<ft of the fame name a W 
m e n t m n e d  I t  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  f i n e f t  c i t i ^ n  P o r u f f a l f  
hes on the N. fide of the river Mutida now Be 
over which is a ftately ftone-bridge, faid to confift of 
twenty-nine arches. It has lofty walls, and four fete/ 

Cruz or hn! ' 'Vs CalM ^ rnonzRrv of S°. 
tT: u holJ c™k' and of the order  ̂St. Auguftine 

courier, Vo^e,,^ Wd 
and Count of Arp-anil snrl ho ^ ld 

about 40,000 crufSer, 'oj 6000I fcrfTh "l 

was firft founded a, Lilbon bv Ki^ LJu """"?"? 

c o t  
(others above 3000) : a learned writer fev» K 
prifed at the Latin fpoken in their difputati' e Wa$ fur. 
a medley of Italian and Portuguefe. Th •t 

buildings are ftately. The tribunal' do & Un'Verfity! 
inquifition, founded in 1541, has very J7\° oj 
This city is the capital of the jurifdidtion th 
provedor, corregidor, and juiz de fora Tkatofa 
Coimbra ftood in the fite of the prefer r 01,1 

- ^ vQ a Velha. Here lies buried fome 
has been twice ere£tea into a dukedom .^4na£es- It r,.-.c n o-, l> ^na to 

'0ndera 

bur foon afterwards 

waV'heWo"; fThfabo""' * cha"«U°'. who "slf 

cers, whofe falaries ainoun 7  t y )  m d  ° t h e r  0  

4000,. fterl. tUSSSSSZ or 

trifl belong forty parifhes. The peachesTn^0 " 
bourhood are particularly valued. It . ne'gh-
milesN. of Lifbon. Lat. 40 deg. 14 m|n 
F. Capafti's new obfervation ; lono- Q <je ' cordmg {o 

COISLIN, though a little place, it "gives Title ?nW' 
It belongs to Upper Britany, and lies in the Kin ulte-
Nantes. ieDlSric0f 

COIRL, or Chur, in Latin Curia Rhetorum the 
the community, called the League of the Uie?r°f 

and of all the Grrions in Switzerland. It ft. j H 
foot of two Alpine mountains, near the river Pi^ 
which, after turning fome mills, .and cl2r Ur> 
ftreets, falls into the Rhine, half a league off L"5 

the latter river begins to be navigable; a vaft e 

to the trade of this place. It is a very ancient K;n?ntJge 

whofe prelate is a Prince of the Empire and S 
Catholic ; his chapter confifts of twenty-four ' 

with handfome revenues. He has feveral eft..*110115' 
f i e f e ,  n o t  o n l y  h e r e ,  b u t  i n  T i r o l ,  A f c " A " ?  
liySi of fb'C Valtaljne, &c. Hi, anUd1^>* 
fieri. Others fay 50001. The inhabitants of 5 
cefe are moftly Proteftants. The upper part of th L 
is called the Court, whence the name of the nl/" 
where ftand the cathedral, cloyfter andclofe TbeT 
tholics refide in this part of the town, and the IV r' 
tarns in the other. Upon an eminence above the2" 
is the chapel of St. Lucius, theApoftle of theGrZ' 
where mafs is faid on high-feftivals, though only a vaul' 
ten feet fquare, under a grotto cut in a rock. Oneif 
the two convents here has been turned into a col 
for teaching Latin, Greek, and logic; the revel 
of the other are applied partly for the maintenance of 
this college, and partly for an hofpital. This was an 
Imperial free city, till the year 1481, that it entered 
into a league with the Grifons. It has its own laws 

. and government. Here are two fine churches, in one 
of which are organs: it is very populous, and the place 
where the three leagues hold their diets by turns with 
Ilantz and Davos :but thofe of the Caddee league 
commonly here. The town is fituated in a very fruitful 
plain, with a vineyard on one fide, producing good red 
and white wine. Here is plenty of all forts of wild 
game, befides fruit. The number of inhabitants here 
were, in Dr. Burnet's time, between 4 and 5cce. 
1 he mow on the high mountains about Coin? feldom 
melts till May or June, and it ufually falls again in 
September. It nes fifty-three mi'es S. ofConiiance. 
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COKENHAUSEN, a fortrefs of Livonia. It lies on 
the river Dwina, and i s  fubje<ft now to RufEa. Lat. 
57 deg. 10 mm. N. Jong. 25 deg. 5 min. E. Bufching 
has it not. 0 a 

COKENN if, one of the towns lying thick on the coaft, 
i.°, dm burgh, where they make very good fait, with 

wuc fhey drive a confiierable trade, befides fupplving 
the neighbouring parts, to Norway, Hamburgh, fee-
men, the Baltic, and Holland. And in this trade no 

<-/ri?aii^inber of ni'Ps are employed. 
COKERMOUTH, fee COCKERMOUTH. Ofthisname 

is alio a fine caftle j the feat in Cumberland being fo 
rnriTTo0ngmg to the Earl of Egremont. 

though only a bourg or village, in the ter-
ruory o 1 revifo, belonging to the Venetian domini-
?jS I!?. PPer Italy, is noted as giying name to acon-
fiderable family. 0 0 

COLAN, an Indian town of Quito in Peru, in S. Ame
rica; the inhabitants of whicli are fifhermeu, who go to 
lea upon round logs of wood, like a raft; and thefe are 

e °|1 fi^rrns.3 according to the ufes they are 
aelxgned for; /ometimea carrying goods. 

CQL-
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COLBERG, or COLBURGH, anciently Colobrega, the 

capital of the duchy of Caflabia in Lower Pomerania, 
in Germany* It was regularly fortified by the Swedes, 
who took it in 1631, after a five month's fiege: it has 
three-great ditches, befides baftions and half-moons, 
Tho7 thus the circuit of it be extenfive, yet it is not 
very populous, having been almolt half-ruined by a fire 
and the wars. Here they make fait, confiderable quan
tities of which are exported. This town came by the 
treaty of Munfter from Ducal Pomerania to theEleftor 
of Brandenburg, now King of Pruflia. Its harbour, 
which is good, though fomething too narrow, is de
fended by a ftrong caftle. Here a flout garrifon is al
ways kept, and the ftreets and houfes which remain 
are fair. It ftands at the mouth of the river Perfant, 
near the Baltic, 50 miles N. E. of Stetin. Lat. 54 deg. 
25 min. N. long. 16 deg. 14 min. E. 

COLBROOK.  See COLNBROOK.  
COLCHESTER, fuppofed to be the Iciani of the Ro

many an old, large, populous and partly well-built bo
rough of Efiex, with fine ftreets. It is pleafantly fitu
ated upon an eminence, above the river Coin, or Col-
chefler-water, and governed by a Mayor, who returns 
two members to parliament. Its weekly markets are on 
Wednefdays, Fridays, and Saturdays ; its four annual 
fairs are onEailer-Tuefday for wholefale taylors ; June 
24 for horfes ; July 23 for cattle and horfes ; Odtober 
20 for cheefe, butter, and toys. The Coin runs through 
the town, and indoles it on the E. and N. fides : Over 
it are three bridges, and it is navigable within three 
miles of the town for large fhips, and a little lower it 
may receive a royal navy ; and up to that part called the 
Hythe, it is navigable for hoys, and frnall barks, quite 
clofe to the houfes, here being a long quay, for which 
purpofe it has had three acls of parliament. The trade 
of this town confifts principally in making bays and 
ferges, the whole county being employed in fpinning 
wool for it, and the adjacent towns. Colchefter, in
cluding the out-villages within its liberty, which is of 
large extent, has been fuppofed to contain 40,000 
people. In the civil wars, during the reign of King 
Charles I. it fuftained a fevere fiege turned into a bloc
kade, in which the garrifon and inhabitants fufFeredthe 
utmoft extremity of hunger, and were at laft obliged to 
fiirrenderat difcretion ; when their two principal officers, 
Sir Charles Lucas and Sir George Lifle, were barbaroufly 
{hot to death in cool blood, under the caftle-wall, to 
the indelible infamy of the Parliamentarian general 
Fairfax, or rather his employers. A grand funeral was 
made for them both after the reftoration. The bat
tered walls, turrets, and churches, ftill bear the marks 
of this warm conteft; only that St. Mary's church, then 
the royal fort, has been rebuilt; but the fteeple ftill re
mains in its battered condition, where the befieged had 
a large culverine, that did great execution. Here 
are eight churches, befides thofe damaged, and five 
meeting-houfes for diflenters, of which two belong to 
quakers, befides a Dutch and a French church. Its 
other public buildings are the bay-hall for afcertaining 
the goodnefs of the bays, a guild or moot-hall, conti
guous to which is the gaol, a work-houfe, a free gram-
mar-fchool, a library, two charity-fchools, three alms-
houfes and hofpitals, &c. 

Colchefter caftle, as well as the town-walls, are of 
Roman brick, alfo the Queen's-head and ftable in the 
market-place; and Romain coins are daily dug up here. 
The befiegers cannon made no impreffion on the caftle ; 
and though Camden fays, that in his time it was r^dy 
to fall with age, yet it is now never the worfe. This 
town is faid to have given birth to Helena, mother of 
Conflantine, the firft Chriftian Emperor of the Romans ; 
and alfo to Lucius, the firft Chriftian King 01 Biitain ; 
but thefe are points which fhall not here be conteftcd, 
to quafh the boafting of the inhabitants. I he town 
lies 20 miles N. E. of Chelmsford, and 58 L°m Lon
don. Lat. 51 deg. 55 min. N. long'. 1 deg. E. 

COLCHIS, by oriental writers called Odifche, the mo
dern MENGRELIA, which fee, and ARGONAUTS. It lies 
at the extremity of the Black-fea, is a kingdom of Aha-
tic Turkey, was anciently of much larger extent, reach
ing from the frontiers of Iberia weftward to the * alus 
Maeotis. 
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COLDING! or KOSTNG acefNC1I Tunb-idge- .. 
wic of Koldinah i J ' ^ town in the baili-
Jutland (Deniiwrk A ftand°C m Nor'h" 
this, or Koldingef-aue, T'«" 
•ng itfelf front L Litt'la Belt for a miThitS Tit 
low, between two mountains • isT™l!f u , 

."owYtferrch'a, S FctSVf 
harbour' choaked uptfo ."'at "(b 4!'" dtnTfe'lo "ver? 
much to it. On the north-weft fide of the town ftands 

Caftle of KoWinghuus, anci
ently called Oernsborg,i. e. EagU-caJlk. Among its 
greateft cunofities is the giant-tower, built by Chris
tian IV which ,s flat a-top, and furrounded with a 
ftone-balcony, or range, at the four corners of which 
is a ftone-image, feven feet high. This caftle has a 
church of us own. The air here is reckoned very fine 
and healthy, wherefore King Chriftian III. made it his 
inual refidence, and.here he died in 1559. Here alfo 
in 1711, King Frederic IV. and all the royal family, 
took up their abode while the plague raged in Copenha
gen. I his town is principally remarkable for the toll 
paid at the bridge here over the Aue, for all foreign 
goods brought by carriages this way; alfo for bla?k 
cattle and horles, that go into the duchy of Slefwick, 
or further. 1 he number of oxen alone,' driven annu
ally this way, is computed at 40,coo head, for eacii of 
which a nxdollar is paid. In a diet holden here in 
1547, the privileges of the Hans-towns were con
firmed : and in 1614 an aftembly of all the Bifhops of 
this kingdom was holden at this place. 

COLDIN GHAM, a town of Berwickfhire, or Merfe, ill 
Scotland. It lies on the coaft : and had anciently an 
abbey built by Edgar, King of Scotland, in noo, the 
remains of which are ufed for a parifti-church. Its 
Abbefs, of the name of Ebba, upon a Danifh inv'afion, 
it is faid, cut off her upper lip, and flit her own nofe, 
and perfuaded alfo her nuns to do the like, in order to 
fave themfelves from the brutality of thole Barbarians. 
From her a promontory not far off, is called St. Ebbe's^ 
or vulgarly St. Tabbe's head; upon the point of which 
was anciently a ftrong fort, called Fafl-caftle, belong
ing to the Earl of Hume, now in ruins. Near this 
town is Coldinghani moor, in which for about 8 miles 
is neither hedge nor tree, and but one houfe all that 
way, and that not one of entertainment. 

COLDITZ, a town in the electorate of Saxony, in Ger
many. It lies at the confluence of the Muldaw and 
Multa. It has a fine caftle. This town had its fhare 
in the calamities of the German wars, having been fe
veral times plundered. 

COLDSTREAM," or CALD3TREAM, a market-town 
of the Merfe in Scotland, clofe by the river Tweed, 
where was anciently a monaftry. The third bataliion 
of Scotifh life-guards take their name from this place, 
as here, it is faid, they were firft railed. 

COLERAIN, a town in the barony and county of the 
fame name, or Londonderry, in the province of Ulfter in 
Ireland. It is fituated on the river Banne, and fends 
two members to the Irifh parliament, 5 miles S. of the 
ocean? and 25 N. E. of Londonderry. 

COLESHILL, a final!, but handfome market-town and 
thorough-fare, with good inns, in Warwickfhire, near 
the river Cole. It ftands fo high, that the fpire of its 
church may be feen at a great di fiance every way. If 
has two annual fairs, on Shrove-Alonday for horfes, and 
May 6 for ditto and cattle. It lies 12 miles from War
wick-town, and 103 from London. 

COL-FIORITO, a fine caflle or feat in the marquifate 
of Ancona, one of the ecclefiafiical ftates in the middle 
divifion of Italy; near it is an inland lake of the fame 
name. 

COLFORD, a market-town of Gloucefteifhire. It lies 
16 miles from the city of Gloucefter, and X2I from 
London. Here are two annual fairs, June 20 for wool, 
and November 24, for horned cattle and cheefe. 

COLIGNY, a bourg and county of La Brefle, a fubdi-
vifion of the government of Burgundy, in France. It 
gives name to the ancient and celebrated houfe of Co-
ligny-Chatillom 

CQLIMAj 
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rnr ti\TA q larp-e and rich town in ranuco, ano auui-

ence of Mexico; in New Spain, North America. It lies on 
thd South-fea, and near the confines of Aaliico, in tfte 
nioft fruitful valiey of all Mexico, producing cocoa, 
caflia, &c. befides foine gpld. Near it is a volcano 
with two fharp peaks. In its neighbourhood grows the 
famous plant Olcacazan, which reltores ftrength, and is 
a fpecifick againft poifon. 

COLL, one of the Weftern iflands, and in the middle 
divifion of Scotland. It is ten miles long, and two 
broad. On the north-fide it produces good barley and 
oats, has plenty of iron-ore, feveral rivers abounding 
with falmon, and a frefh water-lake with eels and 
trouts : and in one lake is a cattle* or the ruins of one. 
In this ifland are feveral rocks, hillocks, covered with 
heather or heath. It belongs to a branch of the Mac
leans, who with its inhabitants are Proteftants, and they 
live here to a great age. It is reckoned more healthy 
than Tyre-Iy, and no venomous creature is in either. 
It is obferved, that in Coll are horn more males than 
females; but in Tyre-Iy more females than males: 
fo that the one cannot do without the other. The cod 
and lino- on the coafts of this iiland are larger than or
dinary. & On the S. E. fide is a ledge of rocks, called 
the Cam of Coll, very fatal to fhipping. This gives 
title alfo to one of the heads of a powerful branch of 
the Macdonalds, who refides in Lochaber, and, with 
Douglas of Clavers or Lord Vifcount Dundee, was 
very formidable in Scotland about the time of the revo
lution. It lies W. of Mull, and N. of Tyre-Iy, from 
which it is feparated by the little ifland of Gunna. 

COLLARES, a town of Torres Vedras, a fubdivifion of 
Portuguefe Eftremadura. It contains 1200 inhabitants. 

COLLE, a town belonging to the territory of Florence, 
in the great duchy of Tuicany. It is the refidence of a 
Bifhop. 

COLLETON, county of, a fubdivifion of North-Caro
lina, in North-America. After Granville county it is 
the next to the north. It is watered by the river Stono, 
which communicates by a cut with Wadmoolaw river. 
The no£th-eaft part of this country is full of Indian 
fettlements, and the Stono or other rivers form the if
land called Boone's ifland, a little below Charles-town, 
which is well planted and inhabited. Its principal ri
vers are North-Ediftow and South-Ediftow. For two 01* 
three miles up the latter, the plantations are thick on 
both fides; and they continue for three or four higher 
on the north-fide : and the river branching out there, 
meets withNorth-Ediftow. On the north bank of the 
latter, about 12 miles from its mouth, Hands the little 
town of Wilton, or New London. About 22 miles 
above this place, there is a fort built on the North-
Ediftow, called Ediftow-fort. This county has 200 free
holders who fend 10 members to the afiembly; and 
within this precin& is one Epifcopal church. 

COLLIOURE, in Latin Caucoliberis, a town in the vio-ue-
rie or bailiwic of Perpignan, in the government of 
Rouflillon, in France : it is fituated on the fea, has 
two ftrong caftl-es, and a fmall harbour for barks, five 
miles N. of Perpignan. Lat. 42 deg. 45 min. N. long. 
3 ̂ eg. 5 m*n* 

COLLOS, a town in the audience of Campo de Ou-
rique, and province of Alentejo, in Portugal. It con
tains 600 inhabitants. 

COLLUCIA, Lago di, the ancient Acheron, or Lacus 
Acherufius, in the Terra di Lavoro, a province of Naples, 
and lower divifion of Italy. 

COLMAR, in Latin Columbaria, the capital of Upper 
Alface, in France, and, next to Strafburg, the fecund 
city of the whole province. It lies on the river Lanch, 
and near the 111. It is now the feat of the fovereign 
council and intend en cy of Alface, and of a colle&ion. 
It was formerly a ftrong place, but Lewis XIV. de
manded it in 1673 : but after the peace of Ryfwick, he 
built new walls round it. Colmar is reckoned to con
tain above 7000 inhabitants, half of whom are Roman 
Catholics, and the other half Proteftants. Here is a 
collegiate church. To the jurifdiftion of Colmar be
longs the little town of Heiligkreuz, with a caftle, 
where the amtman or bailiff refides. It lies thirty miles 
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Panuco, and audi- J S. of Strafburg. Lat. 48 deg. 6 min. N. W , . 

14 min. E. & 7 aeg, 
COLMARS, a diftria in the provincial bailiwic 0F TV 

and Upper Provence, in the government of th'^ 
ter name, in France. e 'at-

Of the fame denomination is a little town th 
of a viguerie, colleaion, and bailiwic. Near 'C ^ 
fpring that fometimes rifes, and fometimes fal]s Vs a 
on the confines of Piedmont, eighteen miles N 
Glandeves. Lat. 44 deg. 18 min. N. Ion? fj *or 

min. E. eS* 25 
COLM-INCH, ST. or Inchcolm Ijle, as our maps h 

an ifland in the firth of Forth, towards the mo^h^ 
the river Forth. It has its name, as having beei^d / 
cated to St. Columba, and lies within two m'{ ^ 
Aberdour on' the W. Here was formerly a famousif 
bey, now in ruins. Upon the alienation of aHh 
lands, it was given to Lord Down, which is the tVi ^ 
the eldeft fon of the Stuarts, Earls of Murray 1 C °r 

COLNE, one of the rivers, which, with the Lerh 
Churn, and the Ifis, all rifing in the Cotfwould-hif 
and joining together, form a full ftream atLechlade 
Gloucefterihire, called the Thames, which there 
gins to be navigable ; and barges may be feen at the 4 
of Lechdale. ° ^ 

COLNE, a market-town in Lancafhire, about e"&h 
miles from Burnley, where feveral Roman coins if 
been dug up. Two annual fairs hold here, on M 
12, and O&ober 11, for horned cattle, iheen 42 

^ woollen cloth. P' and 

COLNBROOK, or Colbrook, a market-town, in Buck 
inghamfhire, on the river Colne or Cole, which here 
divides itfelf into four channels, over each of which " 
a bridge ; and therefore fuppofed to be the Pontes of the 
Itinerary, as there is 110 other place between Wallino--
ford and London, with which the diftance therein men
tioned agrees. It is but a fmall place, yet has fome 
large inns, which are its principal fupport. Its weekly 
market holds on Wednefday ; and it has two annual 
fairs, on April 5, and May 3, for horfes, cattle, and 
fheep. It lies fifteen miles W. of London. 

COLOCHINA, a town in Braccia di Mania, a fubdivi
fion of the Morea, in European Turkey, with a har
bour : from this place the neighbouring gulph in the 
Mediterranean is called Golfo de Colchina. It lies 
twenty-feven miles N. E. of Cape Matapan. Lat. 36 
deg. 36 min. N. long. 23 deg. 5 min. E. 

COLOCSA, an archiepifcopa! city in the diftria of Solth, 
and united county of the latter name, Pefth and Pilis, 
in the circle on this fide the Danube, in Hungary Pro
per. It was formerly a very flourifhing place, but de
clined, and like Buda was taken by the Turks. In 
1602 it was pillaged by the Hungarians, and after
wards by the Turks. It lies thirty miles S. E. of Buda, 
and is now fubjecft to the houfe of Auftria. Lat. 46 deg. 
56 min. N. long. 19 deg. 40 min. E. 

COLOGNA, a pretty town of the Vicentino [Paduano] 
one of the Venetian territories, in the upper divifion of 
Italy. It lies about fifteen miles W. of Vincenza, to
wards the river Adcge ; Bufching has it not. It lies 
thirty miles S. XV. of Padua. Lat. 45 deg. 39 min'N. 
long. 11 deg. 39 min. E. 

COLOGNE, an archbifhopxfc, and one of the three 
fpiritual electorates, in Germany, Mentz and Triers 
being the other two. It .lies in the circle of the Lower 
Rhine, extending itfelf on the weftern bank of the 
river Rhine, between the duchy of Cleve on the N. the 
electorate of Friers on the S. the duchy of Juliers and 
the Netherlands on the XV. and the duchy of Berg 
parted from it by the Rhine on the E. It is a very fruit
ful country, producing, befides corn and other neceffa-
ries, excellent wine. 

I hough this electorate be upwards of feventy miles 
long, it is.hardly any where above feven or eight in 
breadth. It lies between lat. 50 deg. 30 min. N. and 
long. 51 deg. 30 min. E. 

They carry on a confiderable trade in this count IT, 
of which the Archbifhop is fupreme Lord, as alio or a 
pretty large tra£t in Weftphalia. He w richer and more 
powerful than either of the other two ecclefiaftical 

,j eleftors; 
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eiedtors ; being alfo Bifhop of Munfter, Ofnaburg, this 
alternately w ith the houfe of Hanover, Paderboiirn, and 
Hildefheim : alfo grand mafter of the Teutonic order. 
In molt of thefe places he is abfolute, except in fome 
free Imperial cities, which are fovereign ftates, and fo 
many republics. In the year 743 (755) it was raifed 
from an Epifcopal to a Metropolitan lee ; and in 1021 
the dignity of Elector was added to it. By virtue of the 
golden bull, he crowns the Emperor, only when this ce
remony is to be performed in his own diocefe, or that cf 
his iuffragans : but when this is performed elfewhere, 
the Elector of Mentz does it by turns with him. By the 
fame bull, he has the fecond fuffrage in the electoral 
college, and immediately after the Lle&or of Triers, 
The chapter of Cologne confifts of forty canons, who 
are generally Princes or Counts of the Empire, twenty-
four feniors of which chufe the Archbifhop, and may 
eledt any of their colleagues, or be elected themfelves 
to the vacant dignity. The Ele£tor cannot commence 
a war without the confent of .the chapter, who may 
convene the ftates in order to oppofe him: the revenue 
of Cologne is faid, in time of peace, to bring in 
130,000 1. fterl. per annum, and that of his other terri
tories nearly as much more: fo that though the ma-
tricula of the Empire, or the afTeffment on the mem
bers of Germany, for men or money, does not make 
this Ele&or's quota to exceed that of the Ele&or of 
Mentz, yet he can maintain twice the number of men. 
In time of war, befides garrifons, he has guards of horfe 
grenadiers, with partifans and carabines, three regiments 
of horfe, the fame of foot, and one of dragoons, be
tween 1500 and 2000 men each. 

COLOGNE, or Colone, by the Germans called Keulen, 
in Latin Colonia Agrippina, or Colonia Ubiorum, was an
ciently the metropolis of Germania Secunda, and is now 
the capital of the ele&orate juft mentioned, of the fame 
name: it is a large and beautiful city, being very confi
derable, on account of its buildings, and great trade, 
particularly in Rhenifh wine, befides other commodities 
of Germany, which, by means of the Rhine, are con
veyed thither, and then tranfported down its courfe 
to Holland. It is only a free Imperial city, fo far as it 
is governed by its own fenate in all civil caufes : but 
the Elector has the cognizance of all criminal matters ; 
and inuft confirm their privileges, upon their paying him 
homage : thus it is a kind of mixed government be
tween^ him and the inhabitants, moft of whom are Ro
man Catholicks. Here, befides the cathedral, which is 
indeed a very magnificent, though unfinifhed pile, are 
ten collegiate, and nineteen parochial churches ; alfo 
thirty-feven monafteries, with feveral hofpitals. Here 
is a flouriftiing univerfity, endowed with very large pri
vileges by Pope Urban VI. under the jurifdi£tion of the 
city, where fcholaftic divinity, the canon and civil law, 
are principally taught. The walls of the city have 
eighty-three towers, and three deep ditches round them, 
being planted with fine rows of trees, and the roofs of 
the houfes are flated. Cologne is built in form of a 
half-moon, and has one ftrong wall on the fide next the 
Rhine, with outworks, half-moons, and ravelines 5 but 
might eafily be taken by any who was mafter of the 
field. Here are many Proteftants, who are the princi
pal traders. Among thefe the Lutherans have a church 
in the city ; but the Calvinifts are obliged to go as far 
as Mulheim, which is two miles on the other lide of 
the Rhine, to perform divine worlhip. The town-houfe 
is a vaft fabric, but in the Gothic tafte, with feveral 
rooms, in which are fine paintings, and antique arms . 
from its tower is a noble profpedt of the city and coun
try. The (hips with which they trade to the Nether
lands are large and round bellied. Several ecclefiafti
cal councils have been holden here. The I ope as 
commonlv a Nuncio at Cologne, in order to take care 
of his interefts with the Popifti Electors. C ppo ite to 
the city, on the other fide of the Rhine, is the village 
ofDENTz, which fee, where is a flying bridge of boats 
over the river, which brings the chapter in a revenue ot 
10,000 crowns annually. It can carry °ye*" a c°mP^ny 
of cavalry at a time. In the city the Elector wo 
palaces, where the inhabitants will not fuffer nm o 
ftay above three days, nor come with a gieat tram, 
ever fince a battle with the townfrrien, gamed over ie 
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Eleflor, who commonly refides at Bonne, tfen miles S* 
of Cologne. Here the Jefuits have a college, with a 
fine dome; alfo a beautiful church, and large hall, de
corated with paintings. The church dedicated to St. 
L rfula, who, with 1100 virgins, are faid to have been 
martyred here, has confiderable revenues, befides offer
ings and gifts. Thefe belong to an abbefs, and fix ca~ 
noneffes, who muft all be counteflfes. In the Cordeliers 
Church, is the tomb of the celebrated Scottifh fchooi-
man Johannes Duns Scotus. Among other tombs in 
the cathedral, are thofe of the three eaftern wifemen, 
called the three Kings of Cologne. The Dutch always 
defend this city againft the pretenfions of its Eledtors, 
as here is the magazine for their trade on the Rhine. 
The ftreets, except the principal ones, are dirty and 
ill-paved, and the houfes very dark, and thinly inha
bited. Some companies of foldiers keep guard at the 
city-gates; the number of which latter, fome fay is 
thirty-four, others but twenty, namely, eleven towards 
the Rhine, and nine on the land-fide. Juniper-fhrubs 
growing in great numbers about this neighbourhood, 
from the berries they diftil at Cologne the beft geneva 
6r gin. This city is fo famous, that it is commonly 
faid, to this day, " Qui non vidit Coloniam, non vidit 
Germaniam." King Charles refided here the two laft 
years before his reftoration. It lies forty-five miles E. 
of Maeftricht. Lat. 50 deg. 50 min. N. long. 6 deg. 
45 min. E. 

COLOMBOTZ, or GOtOMBOTZ, a ftrong caftle in 
the fangiacate of Widin, a fubdivifion of Bulgaria, one of 
the provinces of European Turkey^ It ftands upon a 
mountain, under which Kes the fortified pafs of Ura
nia. 

COLOMER, an ifle, lying not far from Calafiguera* 
round Majorca, one of the Balearic iflands of Spain, in 
the Mediterranean. 

COLOMIA, Bufching's KOLOMYJA, a town in the 
diftrift of Halicz, a fubdivifion of the palatinate of 
Lemberg, in Little or Red Ruflia, in Poland. It is fitu
ated on the confines of Tranfylvania, 100 miles S. E. 
of Lemberg-town. Lat. 47 deg. 36 min. N.long. 25 deg. 
15 min. E. 

COLOMIERS, Bufching's COULOMIERS, in Latin 
Colomerice, or Columbaria, a town of Brie Champenoife, 
which is a fmall territory in the government of Cham
pagne and Brie, in France. It lies on the river Morin, 
and has a very beautiful caftle, or feat, the building of 
which coft, it is faid, two millions. Having come by 
marriage with Catherine Gonzague to the Duke of 
Longueville, of the houfe of Orleans, it is now called 
the palace of Longueville. Colomiers is the principal 
place of an election, and is fituated in a fruitful country. 

COLONE. See COLOGNE. A town of Belvedere, one 
of the fubdivifions of the Morea, a province of European 
Turkey. It lies on the fea-coaft, with a little harbour 
belonging to it. 

COLONNA, La, a fmall place in theCampagna di Roma, 
one of the Ecclefiaftical ftates in the middle divifion of 
Italy. It gives name and title of Duke to a noble fa
mily, 18 miles E. of Rome. Lat. 42 deg. 15 min. N.
long. 13 deg. 25 min. E< 

COLONNA DI RUBICONE, La, an old Roman mo
nument in the Romagna, one of the Ecclefiaftical ftates, 
in the middle divifion of Italy. It ftands on the river 
Pifatello, which was anciently called Rubico, and Was 
the frontier, or boundary, between Italy and Cifalpine 
Gaul, not far from CESENA, which fee. 

COLOPHON, an ancient city of Ionia, in Afiatic Tur
key ; famed for a temple and oracle, which latter was 
given not by a prieftefs as at Delphos, but by a prieft. 
The Colophonians were fuch dexterous horfemen that 
victory always declared on the fide they took : hence 
the proverbial expreflion " Colophonem addere" meant 
the fame, as making fure of fuccefs. It lays claim to 
the birth of Homer ; and ftands on the fea-coaft at the 
further end of a bay in the Levant; but is now only a 
poor village and port, almoft thiity miles S. of Smyrna* 

COLOQUINA (See COLOCHINA) corrupted by the 
Turks Kontquina, and the antient Gytheon; a town pf 
the Morea, a province of European Turkey. The 
gulph, to which it gives its name, was anciently called 
Sinus Laconicus; it lies near the mouth of the famous 

5 B river 
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fryer Eurotas, now Vafilipotamos. Here the Lacede
monians kept their marine arfenal. The neighbouring 
country is full of hills and bogs, and has abundance of 
excellent fprings. 

COLOSS, or COLOSSUS , fince Chona or Chonos, once a 
confiderabie city of Phrygia Major, a province of Afia
tic Turkey. It lay on the fouth-fide of the river Me
ander. The inhabitants, to whom St Paul wrote his 
epiftle, received Chriftianity very early; but it was 
quickly after overturned by an earthquake in the reign 
of Nero. It flood not far from Laodicea aftd Hiera-
polis. 

COLOURI, the antient Salamis, PityuJJa, Sdras. znd Cy-
cbria : an ifland in the Archipelago, and ^gulph of 
na or Eugia, in European T urkey. It fies towards the 
bottom of the gulph near Umphialia, a promontory of 
Attica ; and divided from the mainland by the ftreight 
of Perania, which is a mile over. It is about fifty miles 
in circuit; has a harbour on its weft-fide, eight miles 
long, and three where broadeft. At the bottom of its 
bay is a town of the fame name, with about 400 poor in
habitants. In this ifland are two other villages, namely, 
Metropis, on the fouth-fide of the harbour, five or fix 
miles off Colouri : and the other, Ambelachi, in the 
neighbourhood of the ancient Salamis, as its ruins 
fliow. This ifland is famous for the important vi&ory, 
which Themiftocles and the Athenians gained over the 
fleet of Xerxes, King of Perfia. Ajax, who made fuch 
a figure at the fiege of Troy, formerly governed this 
ifland. It lies ten miles S. of Athens. "Lat. 38 deg. I 
10 min. N. long. 24 deg. 15 min. E. 

COLRADO, one of the two moft confiderabie rivers 
of California, in North America; the other is Kio du » 
Carmel. 

COLS7 ERWORTH, a place in Northampton/hire, 
near Stretton, highly memorable for being the birth
place of that great philofopher aiid prodigy of human 

^ nature, the incomparable SirTfaac Newton. 
COLUBRERA, an ifland generally placed near the coafts 

of Spain", in the Mediterranean, and oppofite to Cape 
Oropeza, about twenty miles from it. 

COLUMBARA, La, a little ifland upon which is a fort 
that defends the neighbouring harbour of Trapani, in 
the Val di Mazara, a fubdivifion of the kingdom of Si-

^ cily, in the lower divifion of Italy. 
CGLUMBO, the capftal of all the Dutch fettlements in 

the ifland of Ceylon, in the Indian ocean, in Alia, on 
the b. W. coaft; haying been taken from the Portu
guese 111 16569 W1'th immenfe trcafures in it, likewife 
military ftores, and twenty-four light frigates in the 
harbour, after a fiege of feven months. The Dutch 
have contracted the town into one fourth of its ancient 
bounds, and have ftrongly fortified it with a wall and 
baftions, being about a mile in length, and three Quar
ters in breadth. It has one of the moft commodious 
Pu°rtcin *he Indies> where fmall veffels may flicker in I 
the S. W. monfoons. At the mouth of the haven is a I 
eaftle, having the fea on the W. fide, the city on the 
JN. E. and, befides a good counterfcarpe, has feveral 
bulwarks with twenty or thirty guns each. Here re-
lides the governor, with the merchants, officers, fol-
cliers, &c. In the town are two hofpitals, one of which I 
are for Dutch orphans ; alio a Malabarian fchool. On I 

5er°f tH? DutC^church-yard are fold filks, 
fluffs, and hnen, by the Moors and Perfians; and all 
fortsoffrmt, dried fifh, onions, fugar, and rice, by the 

a .a a"f&c. and other inhabitants. Lat. ?'deo-
r 5N. long. 70 deg. 15 min. E. 7 dC*' 
LOLUMB, a river nfing in the utmoft limits of Devon- ' 

fhire towards Somerfetfhire ; and gives name to feve
ral towns on its banks ; as Columb-David's, Ufcolumb 
Columbftock, and Columbton. 5 

COLUMBS, a market-town of Cornwall. It lies on 
the river Columb, about u miles from Bodmin 
and 240 from London Here two annual fairs are held' 
Mid^ent November 13, and Thurfday in 

COLUMBTON, a market-town of Devon/hire If 

ot txeter. Here woollen fabrics are carried on I 
depending on the maflet „,a,u,f„ct„«rs Ti ) 
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GOLUMNIA, 6t Bafching's KOLOMNA 
in the circle and government of Mol'cow ' C'fT 
vifion of the fame name, in Luropean R IuDs!'-
at the confluence of the rivers Mofcow anHH ^ "es 

the fee of a Bifhop, lying forty miles S. K rV " 
cow. Lat. 56 deg. xo min. N. Ion? / °! 
min. E. §• n 

COLUMBUS, ST . in the Erfe or Hio-hLna 1 
called T-Kollum-kylc, i. e. Malcolm or' C ]ln^e 

fanftuary, cell, or facred ground; anciently 
lorn:and by Bed e Hyand Hu. One ofE ^ 

iflands of Scotland, two miles in W™-k iflands 0/Scotland, two miles in length, and'aWfO' 
that in breadth. It lies quite clofe to; th T ^ 
Mull, towards the W.' See IONA and Y-KT 6 

llumb. KYLE.  
COLWALL, a place in Hertford/hire, notfarf,0 r 

bury : near which a countryman digging a rllif 
his cottage on the wade, he found a coronet 
with gems fet deep in it, and of a fize W 
to be drawn over the arm. The precious ito,,,.2 

laid to have been fold for 1500 pounds fterlin? 
COM, a large city of the Periian-irak, a province of Pcr 

fia, in Ana. It is fituated in a plain near a river-fa 
and about half a league from a very high moum ^ 
It has a moat and wall, with towers half ruineH '"l 
encompafTed with gardens. Here are two fair 2 

the whole length of the city, and at the E. extr2 
| a fine bridge: alfo large bazars or market-places fJ 

veral caravanferas and mofques, among which is aver" 
fumptuous one for Fatima, Mahomet's daughter 

[ confiderabie revenue belonging to it. g jatlda 

Com is a pleafant place, and well fupplied with n» 
vifions of all forts, and excellent fruit; of which u 
article, both dried and raw, efpecially pomegranate 
large quantities are exported, alfo abundance of fJ' 
fword-blades, and earthen-ware both white and va' 
nifhed. The white fort in fummer cools the water fur 
pnfingly and very fuddenly, by tranfpiration. Here 
are a vaft many deep cellars whence very cool water is 
fetched, a great refrefhment in the hot feafon, which 
at Com and the adjacent parts is exceflive. This citv 
has fuffered much from the Turks and the civil war's 
in Perfia. It lies 100 miles N. of Ifpahan. Lat. uie* 

min* ^ long. 49 deg. 20 min. E. 

?,t?AFCC7rI5' 11ma11 -city in the duchyof Femrj 
and Ecclefiaflical ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy 
It is fituated in a Jagune or marfhy lake, between two 
arms of the Po, and of a large circuit. Here is the 
refidence of a Bifhop. It is an imperial fief, wherefore 
the Lmperor s troops took pofieffion of it in 1708, and 

1 d.ld not teftore it till 1726, with the refervationofthe 
rights of the Emperor, Empire, and Modena. It lies 
fourteen miles N. of Ravenna. Lat. 45 deg. 15 min.N. 
long. 13 deg. 12 min. E. 8 ^ 

COMAGENE, a fmall part of Syria, in Afiatic Turkey, 
which Pompey the Great left to Antiochus XII. fux-

POMaIt a atlCUS> after ftriPPinS of all the reft. 
CUMANA, a port-town of Terra Firma, in South 

America. It is fituated on the Caracao coaft, thirty-
five miles E. of Laguara, and fubjeH to Spain. Lat. 10 

COtlANAToT-r'r5' 6\dcS' 36 ± m t' 6)TTA, another fea-port town of thelaft-
mentioned province, and on the fame coaft. It lies 

COMAN7A CS " °l- (~'omana» and Ihbjedf to Spain. 
^2ANl*> * P/ovmct of Afiatic Turkey. It lies be-' 

tween the Cafp.an fea on the E. and the ridge of 
mountains which part it from Circaffia on the W. It 
has Afiatic Ruffia on the N. from which it is divided 

y t ie river Terki, and on the S. it is bounded by 
eorgia. Some parts of it, efpecially between the 

mountains on the N. W. fide of the river Terki, are 
eve , and it cultivated would prove fertile, as well 

as yield good pafture. It is however but thinly inhabi
ted, whence it is feldom feen that the fame lands are 
town two years together. Tho' here is no want of rain, 

ln habitants convey ftill more v/ater by means of canals, 
upon their fown land: and this they have from the 
rivers that crofs the country, and rife from the foutbcrn 
mountains, though not marked in the maps. One of 
theie is caJed Coyazow, which is large, deep,-and lb 
How, that its courfe is hardly difcernible. The natives 
aie called Comouchs. They live moflly at the foot of 

the 
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and as they fubfift principally upon plunder, and are in 
continual appiebenfions qf one another, they immedi
ately fly upon any danger to fome of the mountains ; 
and after fome little tinie hiding there, return to their 
old trade. Tfie Camouchs are Mahometans, and ex
tremely^ iuperflitious. They live under the protection 
of the Kings of Perfia, who are fond of their friendfhip, 
as they keep the paffes on that fide, and prevent the 
Calmucks and others from making inroads: in return 
for which fervices they are fupplied by them with lippn 
and filks, with which both the men and women are 
cloathed, like thole of Leffer Tartary. ' They have 
only villages where they live in forry huts, and about 
fifty or fixty in a hamlet. They feed chiefly on the 
milk of their cattle, fpontaneous fruits, honey, and 
rice, the latter from Perfia; and fometiines on their 
cattle and fuch game as they kill. 

COMENGES, 01 COMMINGES, in Latin Convene, a 
county and fubdivifion of Armagnac, one of the terri
tories of Gafcony, in the government of the latter name 
and Guyenne, in France. It is eighteen leagues in 
length, and about lix in breadth. In it are good marble 
quarries. It is ftill turther fubdivided into Upper and 
Lower Comenges. The Upper Comenges has a cold 
air, on account of the mountains on wh£ch it lies. 
Lower Comenges lies in a plain, and therefore enjoys 
a warmer air than the other. 

Of the fame name is one of the diocefes of Upper 
Languedoc, as eleven parifhes lie in this province, and 
are cailed Little Comenges ; though the territory fo 
called properly belongs to the government of Guy
enne. 

COMIN, or COMINQ, anciently Hephejlla, an ifland 
in the Mediterranean.; It lies between Malta and 
Gozo. Lat. 35 deg. 52 min. N. long. 14 deg. 15 
min, E. 

It is 5000 paces in circuit, and is pretty fruitful; 
having a fort that defends the ftreight between it and 
Malta, and lies oppofite to Fort Roffo, in the latter 
ifland. Here alfo is a church, from which the neigh
bouring harbour Gala di S. Maria has its name. 

COMINES, a town in the quarter and caftellany of Lifle, 
in Flanders. It is divided by the Lys into two parts ; 
of which that lying towards the city of Lifle belongs, 
by the treaty of Utrecht, to the crown of France ; but 
that towards the left hand to the houfe of Auftria. The 
place has been difmantled. In it is a collegiate church. 
It lies five miles S. W. of Menin* Lat. 50 deg. 39 
min.N. long. 3 deg. 12 min. E. 

COMMENDA, the name of a petty kingdom of Guiney 
Proper, in Africa, where the Dutch have a ftrong fort, 
called Vreden-burgh. 

About a mufket-fhot or two from it the Englifh 
have alfo a fort called Commenda ; which is the largeft 
and flrongeft belonging to them 011 the gold-coaft, ex
cept Cape-Coaft-caille. It has about twenty-one pieces 
of cannon mounted; though there are ports for as 
many more. 

COMMERCI, lordfhip of, one of thofe lying between 
the rivers Maefe and Mofelle, in the government of 
Lorrain and Bar, now fubjedt to France. It is an old 
fief of the bifhopric of Metz, has had feveral mafters, 
and gradually withdrawn itfelf from the jurifdicftion of 
the Bifhop. The houfe of Conde fold the property of 
it to that of Lorrain. 

The town of the fame name is fituated on the 
Maeie; has a parochial and collegiate church, two 
convents, and an hofpital. It lies twenty miles W. of 
Nancy. Lat. 48 deg. 45 min. N. long. 5 deg. 28 
min. E. 

COMO, a province in the duchy of Milan and Upper 
divifion of Italy ; it inclofes the lake of Como. 

Of the fame name is an old town in a plain, fur-
rounded with mountains, upon the E. fide of the faid 
lake, from which iffues here the river Adda. It is 
Vvell inhabited, has feveral fine churches in it, and 
drives a good trade. It was the birth-place of Catullus* 
the Younger, Pliny, and Paulus Jovius* It lies thirty-
nine miles N. of Milan, and is fubjecft to the houfe of 
Auftria. Lat. 46 deg. 20 min. N< long. 9 deg. 39 
min. E< 

a, • • t* ^ iVTaGcuoiiia, a province cv 
. urkey, in Europe, in the neighbourhood of which is a 

vireek cOnyeiu. E 
^aPc» die moft foutbern promontory of the 

Hither India and Malabar coall, in Afia. It lies 
W. of the ifland of Ceylon. Lat. 7 deg. 45 miii. N. 
long. 78 deg. 17 mm. E. 6 J 

The variation of the compafs here is faid to be 14 
eg. and- a half. 7 he inhabitants are continually at 

( war with their neighbours the Ma'abars, and poifon 
their arrows. 

COMORRA, a province of the further circle of the Da
nube, in Lower Hungary. It is inhabited by Hunea-
nans, Germans, and Bohemian Haves, with l'ome fe.v 
R a (clans* 

In this province is a royal free-town of the fame 
name; it lies on the E. extremity of the ifland of 
achutt, formed between the Danube and Waag, both 
which rivers unite here. In it is the court-houfe of 
the county, a Jefuits college, and an academy. Alio 
near it is an impregnable fortrefs, which is furrounded 
on the W. by a deep ditch full of water, or. the S. 
and N. by the two rivers above-mentioned, whofe 
ftreams join towards the S. The Turks never took it, 
though befieged and attacked by them. It lies thirty-
three miles S. E. of Frefliurg. Lat. 48 d " , , v. „ => +8 deg. 25 min. N. 
lung. 18 deg. 26 min. E. 

COMP1EGNE, in Latin Combctidiinny an old town of 
Le Valois, in the fecond fubftadtholderfhip, and go
vernment of the Ifle of France. It is fituated on the 
Oife, is the feat of an ele&ion, and has a palace, 
Here are two parochial churches, a Jefuits college, and 
alms-houfe. A governor refides here, and the jurifdic-
tion is divided between the crown and the abbey. Its 
principal trade confifts in grain, timber, and wool 
About fix ecclefiaflical councils have been held here 
In 1430 the Englifh took the maid of Orleans prifoner 
at this place, and hither the Eletftor of Bavaria retired 
in 1769. It lies forty-nine miles N. E. of Paris. Lat. 
49 deg- 39 min- Jong. 3 deg. 15 min. E. 

COMPOSTELLA, or ST. JAGO DE COMPOS-
TELLA, the capital of Galicia, a province of Spain, 
and the fee of an Archbifhop. It lies between the ri
vers Tambra and Ulla (Sar and Sarella) in a delight
ful plain, which is furrounded with moderately high 
rocks, which ferve as a defence co it againft the noxi
ous winds that come from the mountains : yet the air 
here is moift. In Compoftella are feveral fair ftreets, 
fine fquares, a ftro/ig caftle, feveral convents of both 
fexes. Among the hofpitals is a magnificent one for the 
reception of pilgrims, who come to pay their devotion 
to St. Jago, and beautiful churches ; among which the 
cathedral, both magnificent and rich, is particularly 
remarkable ; as in it is preferved the fuppofed body of 
the Apqftle James the Lefs, the patron of all Spain, 
which is faid to have been difcovered in the ninth cen
tury by a divine revelation. The city is walled, and 
has feven gates. The Archbifhop has twelve fuffragans, 
1803 parifhes, 5 collegiate-churches, 5 archprieftfhips, 
and one vicarage ; his annual revenue amounts to 
60,000 ducats. The bifhopric, removed thither in the 
year 900, was raifed to a Metropolitan fee, in 1120. 
The order of St. Jago* or St. James, takes its name 
from this city, and a certain number of the knights reiide 
here. They poffefs 87 commenderies, amounting to 
170,000 ducats per annum ; and none are admitted 
into their order, but fuch as can prove their nobility for 
two generations, and that they are dcfcended from the an-^ 
cient Gothic Chriftians, and their blood unmixed with 
that of the new Chriftians; namely thofe converted from 
Jews or Moors. Its univerfity, confifting of four mag
nificent colleges, was founded in 1532. And at this 
place was alfo a court of inquifition. 

The cupola of St. James* church is of vaft height 
and extent, with 4 ftately towers. The tabernacle, or 
ref>ofitory, is the fineft, it is faid, in all the world, be
ing filver gilt, with the effigies of St. James, enriched 
with ornaments, and of the moft curious workman
ship. This city has a good trade, and is a flourifhing 
place. It lies 56 miles E. of Cape Finifterre, and 305 
N. W. of Madrid. Lat. 43 deg. 21 min. N. long. 9 
deg. 25 min. W, 

COM-
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COMPOSTELLA, New, though not the capital, yet 
the moil considerable city in Xalifco, a province of 
Mexico, or New Spain, in North America, and fubjedt 
to Spain. It lies about thirty miles N. of the South-
fea, and in its neighbourhood, namely at St. Pecaque, 
are Several Silver mines : but its Situation otherwise is 
in a very barren Soil, and the air hot and moift; for 
which latter reafons,namely, as being unhealthy, its bi-
fhopric has been removed to Guadalagara. It lies 421 
miles N. W. of the city of Mexico. Lat. 21 deg. 20 

lone. 110 deg. 15 min. W. min. ong. noucg. uiwi. . 
COMPREDON, a pretty well-fortified town of Catalo

nia, in Spain. It ftands 011 an eminence, upon the river 
Ter, and in the middle of the place is a citadel. The 
French befieged and took it in the year 1698. 

CONA, one of the fmall iflands, lying oppofite to the 
province of New Andalufia, in the Terra Firma, North 
America. 

CONAGHT, orCONNAUGHT, one of the four pro
vinces of the kingdom of Ireland : the natives call it 
Connauehty. It is parted from Leinfter on the E. by 
the river"Shannon, which alfo feparates it from Munfter 
011 the S. and S. E : it has the province of Ulfter, and 
a part of the weftern ocean, on the N. and N. W. and 
the main ocean on the W. It is 130 miles in length 
from Cape Lean, or Loop-head, the moft foutherly 
point of Thomond, to the northern parts of Letrim, and 
about 84 in breadth, from the eaftern points of Letrim 
to Black-harbour, in the weft parts of Mayo. It is 
about 500 miles in circuit; but reckoning the creeks 
and windings of the bays, it would feem to be a great 
deal more. It contains an area of 6072 fquare miles. 
It was formerly a diftindl kingdom. In fome places 
this province is fruitful and verdant; but in others bog
gy and woody, in which latter the air is not fo clear 
It contains fix counties; namely, Letrim, Flego, Mayo, 
Rofcommon, Gallway, and Clare, or Thomond: and 
thefe again fubdivided into 47 (52) baronies or Lord-
fhips. The foil abounds with cattle, deer, hawks and 
honey. On the coaft are feveral convenient bays and 
creeks for navigation. The Shannon is its principal ri-

the others befides are the Moy, Suck, Drofos, ver 
and Gyll. Camden thinks, the fouth part of this 
county was inhabited by the Concani, defendants from 
the Ganani of Spain, originally Scythians, who drank 
horfes blood: a thing not unufual, fays my author, 
among the ancient wild Irifh ! whofe veracity is very 
queftionable here. In this province is one Archbifhop-
ric, 5 bifhoprics, 7 market-towns, 8 marts or places of 
trade, 12 boroughs that return members to parliament 
24old caftles, befides modern fortrefles, and 366 pariflies! 

CONCA, a borough of the Campagna di Roma, in the 
middle divifion of Italy. It is fituated on a fmall inland 
lake. 

CONCARNEAU, CONQUERNEAU, or CONEQ_, a 
town in the biflhopric of Quimper and Lower Britany, 
in the government of the latter name, in France : it lies 
in a bay, where the fea, which furrounds it, forms its 
port by a fmall intrenchment that leaves but a very nar
row entrance for veffels to come in at, which are here fe-
cured from all ftorms by the neighbouring mountains. 
The place has a llrong caftle to defend it. Concarneau 
is four leagues from Quimper-Corentin to the S. E. and 
28 N. W. of Port Louis. Lat. 47 deg. 55 min. N. 
l°ng- 3 deg. 50 min. W. 

CONCEPTION, city of, in the kingdom of Chili, 
South America. It lies on the fouth-weft Ihore of a fine 
bay in the Pacific ocean, on an uneven fandy ground 
and fmall declivity, with a little river running through 
it. Since its deftru£Hon in the dreadful earthquake 
and inundation of the fea, in the year 1730, all the 
houfes have been built low, of topias, mud-walls, or 
unburnt bricks, but tiled. The churches and convents 
are fmall and mean ; but the Jefuits-college is of toler
able architecture. It is governed by a Corregidor, no
minated by the King of Spain, and is dependent on 
Santiago as its capital. Here are all the courts and of
fices ulual in the cities of South America. It is an Epi
scopal fee, and a fuffragan of Lima. Its jurifd.dion ex
tends from the river Maule, on the coaft north of this 
city, as far as Cape Lavapies. It has few villages • but 
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the country is Ifull of feats, farms and cottar 
women are particularly famous for their fk'll ' 
manfhip; and the peafants furprifin?]v devtL m 

naging the noofe, which they throw over m°US lnma* 
at full fpeed, and never fail, and the lance ^ 
their chief arms. The great affinity between tV ^ 3 r e  

mate and that of Spain is evident from its nr -i - c';" 
though there is a remarkable difference wlth0uUCtl0ns, 

their goodnefs and plenty in this country. t0 

yields a hundred-fold j it being common' for on T here 

bear 5 or 6, fometimes 34 ears; but for want of 
ket, great part of this country lies fallow, and th ^ 
only what is wanted for home-confumption fo 
vines are alfo exuberant. The principal „r' , 

" Ule made 0f 

yields a hundred-fold ; it being common'for on T hCl 

bear 5 or 6, fometimes 34 ears; but for want of 
ket, great part of this country lies fallow, and th 
only what is wanted for home-confumption e|[°-v 

vines are alfo exuberant. The principal ufe ,, . 
their rich lands, is for fattening oxen, goats "r'tf 
The commerce of Conception is at a very { p' 
from the thinnefs of its inhabitants, confiftin!- a 1 ' 
provifions, wine, &c. and this in very fmall n' ^11 

Their exports are tallow, graffa, cordova, andS3* 
leather, excellent butter, and dried fruit. The 
brought hither in exchange, are woollen fluffs Sf°Ci 

Quito and Europe, with iron and mercury. Her ' 
good harbour. Conception lies 152 miles S. of St 13 

go. According to an obfervation made by M Ull 
Talcaguano, which lies exatftly E. and W "with rl?' 
city, its lat. is 36 deg. 43 min. 15 fec. [S. "and lo™S 

from Tenenff 303 deg 18 min. 30 fec. or about 
7 min. W. from London. 

CONCEPTION-BAY, in the neighbourhood of the cit-
laft-mentioned of the fame name, befides its excel!/ 
bottom, its length from N. to S. is nearly three learn,™ 
and a half, and its breadth from E. to W. almoft th " 
leagues, being the diftance between the harbour of Taf 
caguano, and the Cirillo Virde, or little green mountain 
near the city; from whence its breadth is contrafted ti
the lfland of Quiriquina, which lying in the mouth of 
it, forms two entrances, of which that on the E fide 
is the fafeft, being two miles in breadth. The W en 
trance is between the ifland and Talcaguano-point and 
near half a league broad. The principal entrance has 
thirty fathom water, decreafing to eleven and ten till 
within about a mile of the ftore. The weftern chan
nel has the fame depth of water, and in the middle of 
the entrance between rocks projecting about a quarter 
of a league from Talcaguan-point and Quiriquina. 
Within the bay are three roads or harbours, in one 
of which only fhips can ride fafe, being no where 
elle lheltered from the wind ; and this is about half a 
league from the land, in about twelve fathom water 
Two rivers empty themfelves into this bay, one of 
which pafling through Conception, has its name; the 
other is called St. Pedro. Fhe country round thebav, 
within four or five leagues of the fhore, has a lingular 
cunofity, that at the depth of half, or three quarters of 
a yard below the furface, is a ftratum of fhells of diffe
rent kinds, two or three toi fes thick; and in fome 
places more, without any intermixture of earth, or 
other heterogenous fubftance ; and that not only in the 
u „Ut *n mountains, and the very fame with 

the fhells found in the bay, and neighbouring places: 
a plain proof of the univerfality of the delude! The 
feas on thefe coafts abound with fifh, alfo whales, 
tunny-fifh, and fea-wolves. 

CONCEPTION, the capital of Veragua, a province of 
Cruatimala> in Mexico, or New Spain, in North Ame
rica. It is not a large place, but is the feat of the go
vernor, and others of the King of Spain's officers. It is 
iituated near the end of a bay, which runs into the N. fea* 
and not far. from Panama, forty leagues W. fromNoin-

Snd forty-<%ht N. of Santa Fe. 
CONCHEE. See Malo,  S t .  

CONCHES, a town and marquifate of Compagne de Sf. 
Andre, a fubdivifion of Campagne, in Upper Norman
dy, and government of the latter name, in France. 
It is the feat of an election, vifcounty, bailiwic, mar-
lhalfea, mayory, policy, and falt-granary. It has one 
abbey, three parifhes, and an hofpital. It belongs to 

- the county of Evreux. 
CONCORDIA, a town in the duchy of Mirandola, in 

the upper divifion of Italy. It is fituated on the Sec-
chia, and gives title of Marquis. It lies eighteen miles 

0 S.E. 
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S. E. of Mantua. Lat. 45 deg. 15 min. N. long, n 
deg. 29 min. E. 

CONCORDIA, though now a fmall place, was formerly 
a confiderable city, till deftroyed by Attila. It lies in 
Patria del Iriuli, one of the Venetian territories, in 
Upper Italy, not far from Porto Gruaro. 

CONCORSAUL I , or Concr ejfant^ the former is the an
cient name ; in Latin GbncreJJariwn, or Concordia faltus ; a 
a fmall town, refembling a bourg, in Upper Berry, and 
government of the latter name, in France. It lies on 
the little river Saudre, four leagues from the Loire on 
the W. and twenty-fix miles N. of Bourges. Lat. 47 
deg. 36 min. N. long. 2 deg. 46 min. E. 

CONDA, one of the many rivers which join their ftreams 
with the Ob, in Afiatic Ruflia. This jundlion is on 
the left hand of that river. 

CONUE, a fmall city of French Hainault, and govern
ment of Flanders. It lies near the confluence of the ri
vers Haine and Scheld. Its fortifications have been 
confiderably improved by the French, fince they took 
the place in 1676 ; and it has been yielded to them by 
the treaty of Nimeguen in 1678. By means of fluices, 
the whole neighbouring country can be laid under wa
ter. It gives title of Prince to a branch of the Bour
bon family, though at prefent the place belongs to 
Count Solre, of the houfe of Croy. It is the feat of 
a colleftion, has a collegiate church, the chapter of 
which confifts of 26 prebendaries. Here is a military 
governor, king's lieutenant, major, aid-major, and a 
captain of the gates. It lies thirteen miles W. of 
Mons. Lat. 50 deg. 36 min. N. long. 3 deg. 48 
min. E. 

CONDI, a town in Bocage, a little territory, belonging 
to Lower Normandy, in the government of the latter 
name. It ftands on the river Nereaux or Noireaux, 
has a mayory, two parochial churches, and an hofpital. 
It belongs to the houfe of Matignon. Befides the two 
above-mentioned, Bufching has two more of the fame 
name: the one, a village of Nancy-bailiwic in Lorain; 
and the other, a caftellany, or caftleward, belonging to 
Barrois, in the government of Lorain and Bar, upon the 
Mofelle; which formerly belonged to the Demefnes of 
Metz bifhopric ; but has been fince entirely made over 
to the Duke of Lorain. 

CONDECEDO, Cape of, a promontory of Jucatan, in 
North America. It lies 109 miles W. of Merida. Lat. 
21 deg. 15 min. N. long. 93 deg. 26 min. W. 

CONDELVAI, a large town on the frontiers of Bala-
guate, a province of Decan, in the Peninfula intra Gan-
gem and Mogul empire, in Afia. Here, it is faid, the 
beft fword-blades are made in all India. 

CONDESUYOS de Areqnipa, a jurifdhftion in the dio-
cefe of the latter name, and audience of Lima, in South 
America. It lies N. of Arequipa, and 30 leagues dif-
tant from that city. It extends about 30 leagues, wi*h 
different temperature of air, producing grain and truit. 
Here is bred the wild cochineal, which is taken o y 
the provinces where the woollen manufa&ures fiouriih. 
From four ounces of cochineal, pulverized and mixe 
with twelve of violet maize, are formed fquare cakes, 
weighing four ounces, which fell for a dollar per poun . 
In this country are gold and filver mines ftill wo nee , 
though not with equal care as formerly. ^ 

CONDEVIR, a large city of Golconda, in India, with
in the Ganges and Mogul empire, in * as a 

caffle and double moat, faced and paved with free-ftone. 
From hence to Condapoly, is a road inclofed with walls 
and towers. On the eaft-fide of this city is a moun 
tain, about a league in circuit, furrounded with walls; 
within which are three fortrefles and half-moons. In 
this city the King of Golconda keeps his diamonds and 

CONDOM, the capital of Condomcis, a fubdivifion of 
Gafcony, in the government of the ktter name, and 
Guyenne, in France. It lies on the river ai e. 
the feat of a provincial court, and bailiwic ; a 
' - Bifliop, who is a fuffragan to the ArchbAop 

has a diocefe of 140 parifhes, and bo 
cnapeis or eaie, with an annual income of 
livres, and he pays a tax of 2500 florins to e 
Rome. Befides the cathedral, which was once 

N°. 38. 
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bey of Benedidtines, but fecularized, are two other 
churches, and five convents. Here is but very little 
trade : and the place fuffered confiderably in the reli
gious wars. It lies 14 miles S. W. of Agen. Lat. 44 

N; long. 29 min. E. 
CONDOMA, a river of Afiatic Ruifia, which falls into 

t e Ob on the left hand# and oppofite to the town of 
Kudnezk. 

CONDOMOIS, a fmall territory and fubdivifion of Gaf-
Ci?n*ir' "^rance* ^ ^es between Armagnac on the S. 
the Garonne on the E. which parts it from Langue-
doc ; Agenois and Bazadois on the N. and the Landes 
to the W. It is a fruitful fpot. 

CONDORA, or CONDIESKI, a large province in the 
eaftern part of European Ruflia. It lies between the 
Dwina on the Jugoria on the N. Petzora on the 
E. and Permia on the S. It gives title of duchy; but is 
k°ggy> woody, and mountainous. Ancient maps place 
this province between the White fea and Siberia, 
which is the country of the Samoiedes ; and they in-
clofe it within the river Oby, or Umar. Its capital 
Wereatoura lies in its northern part, under lat. 66 
min. N. 

CONDORE, or PXJLO CONDORE, a fmall, but 
fruitful ifland, of the Indian ocean, in Afia. It has a 
convenient harbour; from which confideration the 
Englifh Eaft-India company were induced to make a 
fettlement upon it in 1702. But in 1705, moft of their 
fa&ors and fervants were aflaffinated by the Cochin Chi-
nefe, and the reft driven out. It lies in lat. 9 deg. 39 
min. N. long. 107 deg. 5 min. E. 

CONDRIEUX, a town of Upper Forez, in the govern
ment of Lyonnois. It ftands on the Rhone, and has one 
p irifh-church, and two convents. 

CONFLANS, a fine caftle, in the government of the 
ifle of France, and neighbourhood of Paris, near the 
confluence of the Seine and Marne, belonging to the 
Arehbifhop of that capital. Of the fame name is a 
valley, formerly a county, but now one of the vigue^-
ries, or bailiwics, of the government of Rouflillon, in 
France. It is furrounded by the Pyrennean mountains, 
and the river Tec runs through it. In 1659 it was an
nexed to Rouflillon, when this province was ceded to 
that crown by the famous treaty of the Pyrennees. Be
fides thefe two in Bufching, he has a prevote of the 
fame name, belonging to the bailiwic of Bafligni, and 
in Barrois, a fubdivifion of the government of Lorain 
and Bar. From fome of thefe places the French Ad
miral takes his name, whofe fquadron Sir Edward 
Hawke gallantly funk, took, or difperfed, November 
20, 1759-irl Q^iberon bay ; by which memorable blow 
the na*"«d power of France has fuffered extremely, and 
their threatened invafions on the dominions of Great 
Britain have been deferred thereby, if not entirely laid 
afide. 

CONGLETON, a market-town of Chefhire, though 
ancient; is a haiidfbme place, and on the borders of 
Staffordlhire. The middle of the town is watered by 
the brook Howty, the eaft-fide by the Daningfhow, 
and the north by the Dan. It is a mayor-corporation, 
is populous, and has a good trade in leather-gloves, 
purfes, and points, alfo in mohair-buttons. It has two 
churches, and a plentiful Saturday market. Four annual 
fairs are held here, the firft Thurfday before bhrovctide; 
May 12, July 5 and 13, for cattle and pedlary-ware* 
It lies feven miles from Macclesfield, and 157 from 
London. 

CONGO, or Lower GUINEA, a very large tract on 
the Weft coaft of Africa. It is bounded on the nortfi by 
the kingdom of Benin; by the. inland parts of Africa, 
not well known, on the E. by Mataman, reckoned a 
part of Cafraria, on the S. • And has the Ethiopic, a 
part of the Atlantic ocean, on the W. It lies between 
the equatorv and iat. 18 deg. S.. and between long. 10 
and 20 deg. E. Here great numbers of flaves are 
purchafed by the European nations, particularly thofe 
which haye' colonies in America. It is lubjebi to feve
ral Negro princes of its own : but the Portuguefe, from 
their having fettlements on the coafls, and inland alio, 
pretend to the fovereignty of the whole country ; tire 
trade however is open to all Europeans, Congo is 

r C divided 
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divided into thefe four parts, under which the whale 
country is comprehended, ^namely, Loango, Congo 
Proper, Angola and Benguela. The capital of the Por-
tuguefe fettlemeilts is Loango, in a fmall iiland near the 

0 n  coa ft; 
CONGON, a town of Farfiftan, one of the provinces of 

Perfia, in Afia. It has a pretty good trade: for moft of 
the pearl taken up at Bahara, on the Arabian fide, are 
brought hither for a market: and great numbers of fine 
horfes are fent from this place into the Indies, where 
they generally fell very well. It ftands on the S. fide of 
a large river, about ninety-five miles from Bender-
rie on the S. E. 

CONHAM, a place in Gloucefterfhire, on the edg£ of 
King's-wood foreft; about a mile from Briftol, and be
longing to the parifh-church of St. Philip and St. Jacob 
in that city, where are famous works for fmelting of cop
per, which fupply the Eaft India, and other companies 
in London, with vaft quantities of that metal every year, 
befides what is ufed by the brafs-works in the neigh
bourhood. The principal part of the ore which is 
fmelted here, comes from Mr. Wyne's mines in Ireland 
and Cornwall; and the coals, of which many thoufand 
bufhels are confumed annually, are brought from pits 
in the neighbourhood. 

CONI, CONIO, CUNIO, or CUNENUM, a ftrong 
town of Piedmont Proper, a fubdivifion of the princi
pality of the former name, in Upper Italy. It ftands 
On a hill, and is defended by a flout, high caftle, at 
the confluence of the rivers Stura and Geffo (Grez). I 
It is fo fortified both by nature and art, that it hath 
often withftood the French arms, and was never taken I 
by that nation but once; namely, in the year 1641, 
by Count Harcourt, in the reign of Lewis XIII. after 1 
a very flout refiftance. It had before baffled the at- I 
tempts of Francis I. who had been obliged to raife the I 
fiege of it. In 1691 the French made a new, but | 
equally fuccefslefs, attempt againft it. In 1705 the j 
Duchefs of Savoy retired to this place with her family J 
and trcafure, upon the apprehenfion of her capital go- I 
Ing to be befieged; and next year fhe retired hither j 
again, when Turin was actually befieged; but the j 
French, who had begun the fiege, were obliged to I 
aban on it foon after-. In 1744 it was again brifkly I 
befieged by the French and Spaniards; but Baron 
Leutrum made fo long and vigorous a defence, and | 
killed fo many of their troops, that the advanced fea-
fon, rains, and other concurring accidents, obliged them 
to raife it. At the fame time a battle was fought in 
the neighbourhood, when vaft numbers were killed on 
both iides. To Corn belongs a certain diflritt wif-v. 
fome fmall places called Cunes. The town i;es Jhirtv- I 
five miles N. of^Nice. Lat. 44 deg. 29 min. N. 
7 ^EG. 3^ MIN. E. 

CONIGLIA CONIGLIANO, a fmall but very populous town in the 
marquifate of Trevigiano} one of the Venetian terri
tories, in Upper Italy. 

CONIL, ah ancient fmall town of Andalufia, in Spain 
belonging to the Dukes of Medina, Sidonia, or Celi' 
who have here a pretty well fortified caftle. At this' 
place is a confiderable tunnv-fifherv. 

CONINGHAM* See CUNNINGHAM. 
CONINGSECk, the capital of a country of the fame 

name, in the circle of Suabia, in Germany. It gives 
title of Count, and lies twenty miles N. of Conftance 

~ *1**' 47 deg. 56 min. N. long, o deg. za min E 
CONINGSBOROUGH-CASf LE, l/Yorkfhte in 

Bnt.fti called Caer-Conan. It ftands upon a rock, in 
view of the river Dun, and is not only famous for its 
ftnuH' K f°r US pIeafant flte- Its out-walls are 

hi !12' ? °ver-t0PPed by a high hill on which 
is the town. In the church-yard, under the wall, is a 
very ancient ftone of blue marble, with antique figures • 
S S with a target, encountering a 
hhfdTinf nPent-; Td another faring a target be-.una him. Upon it, being ridged like a mffin 
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the Britlfh nobility, in cool blood, near St-
in Wiltfhire. Before the gate of the caftle ' ^ 
the burying-place of Hengift, lsfiid to ^ 

CONITZ, a town of Little Pomerania in P i n 
fia. It ftands on the river Bro. ' ^ Pruf. 

CONNAUGHT. See CONAUGHT. 
CONNECTICUT, colony of, is commonly conn 

a province of New England* in North Am 28 

a l f o  c o m p r e h e n d s  N e v / h a v e n .  I t  i s  b o u n I ^  
W. by New York, divided from Long-iflan/v °n 

of the fea on the S. It has Rhode iiland on 
part of Maflachufet's colony, arid the other C 

ofi the N. From Stonv-town in "NTmi* T „ . , of jt oh the N. From Stony-town in New Londi 
to Rye on the borders of New York, it |s Vuu 

miles long; and in breadth, from S ay brook °Ut 

county 

M N< 
ho 
ew O' •> ^^uiooic 

London county, to the confines of Hampftir' 
eighty-fix: fome make it but feventy m,jes 1' 
edge of Plymouth colony to the borders of New 
and about fifty from the fea up into the country r • 
properly a diftind government from NewEnri'a a U 

even of a different form in its conftitution 
that of Rhode ifland ; though this latter is'alfr, t 5 
as dependent upon New England. ee®^ 

CONNECTICUT-RIVER, is one of the Wft 
beft in all New England; and running thrlfh? 
heart of this province, divides itfelf into feveral bra h 
being navigable above forty miles for laree veto ! 
much further for fmaller. The country on each f 
of the river abounding with woods, hence is pror 5 
fo great a quantity of tar and turpentine, now bee!? 
a confiderable merchandife, and employs fo manv h / 
in extraaing it : fo that great quantities are eLJj 
to Europe. ^ ca 

On the banks of this river are feveral towns • fom 
of which are well-built and populous. The pr'incinal 
bufinefs on the river is cutting of lumber, that is knee, 
timber and plank for fhip-building, deal, balkes and 
fpars for houfe-building, malls and yards for to 
fome m which are extremely large, and ferve for firft 
and fecond rates of men of war. The great floats of 
timber which are brought down this river very much 
improve its navigation. Hereabouts feveral forts of 
metals haye been found, as lead, iron, and copper, 
1 ne iron is a&ually worked, but attempts forraifm?a 
fund to work the copper and lead have often mifcarried. 
In a word, the colony of Connecticut is powerful 
populous, and even increafing^. notwithftandin? the 
murder of its inhabitants, the burning and plundering 
of the plantations in the E. parts of the colony, by the 
French and Indians their allies ; and notwithftandin? 
the great lofles it has fuftained from pirates, particu
larly m Queen Anne's wars, when nearly all their 
nlhing ketches were deftroyed. 
AS^n coa^- are about eight convenient ports. 
About forty years ago, it was computed that the fouls 

this colony amounted at leaft to 30,000. The inha-
ltants of it in general within land are very ftrici in 

I point of religion. ; 

t^ie COunty Antrim, and province of 
er, in the kingdom of Ireland ; though a fmall 

own, yetitis the fee of a Bi/hop, and united with 
a o Down. It lies fix miles N. of Antrim, and 

r-Ax?w^eight from •Dunluce. 
FONNNFQ°R p^NEQUEE. See CONCARN£AU. 

r 1 5ar^£urS0f^lcLower Marche, ofRouefgue,a 
u ^ c iviiion of Guyenne Proper, in the government of the 

Gafcony, in France. It is a chapter. 
r T!5 ' or CONQUEST, in Latin Cotiqutf* 

tus, a fmall town in the bifliopric of S. Pol de Leon, a 
u UiVifion of Lower Britany, in the government of the 
atter name, in Franee. It ftands on the moft wefteriy 

point of the province, has a good port and road on the 
IN. of Cape St. Ma he, ten miles W. of Breft. It 
gives name to the neareft cape to this place, and alfo 
to the road between it and the iflands of Belinguief, 

min W? ^ min# 4 ^ 
C?^ADtSBURG, a Dutch fortrefs on a high hill, cal-

e . in Fetu and Guiney Proper, in Africa, 
t is quadrangular, and ftrengthened with four good 

batteries, befides four fmaller in the out-wall furround-
ing 
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ing it.In the midft of it is a pretty high tower, which 
only adorns the place; and from its top is a profpeft of 
the neighbouring land and ocean, as well fs from it 
Ihips may be difcovered feven or eight leagues at fn 

CONSENZA t  ciently CONSEN!-JA, 
the Hither Calabria, in the kingdom of Naples, and 
lower divifion of Italy. It is the feat of the juridical 
court ; and though fmall, is the fee of an Archbifhop, 
who has confiderable revenues, and only one fuffragan • 
namely, the Bifhop of Martorano. It lies fixteen miles 
E. of the fea. Lat. 39 deg. 25 min. N. long. 16 de<*. 
39 min. L. 

CQNSE.RANS, orCOUSERANS, anciently vifsounty, 
a fmall territory of Lower Armagnac, a fubdivifion 
of Gafcony, in the government of the latter name, 
and Guyenne, in France. It lies among the Pyren-
nean mountains.- J 

Of the fame name is a bourg, which ftands on an 
eminence, and was formerly the capital of this ter-
ritory. 

CONSTANCE, bifhopric of, in Suabia, in Germany. 
It lies 011 both fides of the lake of the fame name, 
and on the confines of Switzerland, among the allies 
of which it is commonly reckoned : and fndeed part 
of it may be faid to lie in Switzerland, as well as 
part in Germany, being only divided by the lake. 
It extends itfelf about thirty miles E. and W. and 
twenty-four S. and N. where broadeft, including the 
lake. Its Bifhop, befides being a Baron, Count, and 
Prince, of the Empire, was fovereign of the city of 
Conftance, before it was made imperial; and is faid to 
have had ICOO caftles and villages under His jurifdic-
tion, fix deanries, divided into 1760 parifhes, 17,000 
priefts, and 400 convents. He has hereditary officers 
belonging to him, and is perpetual chancellor of the 
univerfity of Friburg in the Brifgaw; which was 
transferred in 1677 to Conftance. His diocefe ex
tends into the cantons of Schaffhaufen, Zurich, and 
Berne* in which he has the collation of feveral eccle-
liaftical benefices, Proteftant as well as Catholic. He 
has alfo great pofTeffions in Turgaw, in Switzerland ; 
he is filled Baron of Richenaw, and is co-dire£lor of 
the circle of Suabia with the Duke of Wirtem-
berg, but is named firft in the commiffion. 

This was formerly one of the largeft and richeft bi-
fhoprics of Germany, but has been greatly reduced fince 
the reformation; notwithftanding which it is ftill con
fiderable. This bifliopric difputes the navigation of the 
lake with the Prince of Furftenburg: his annual reve
nue is reckoned at about 12 or 14,0001. fterling; which 
fum is raifed principally by the toll on the lake and the 
Rhine. It chapter confifts of twenty canons, befides 
four who are expe£lants of vacancies. T he religion of 
this diocefe is Roman Catholic. 

CONSTANCE, the capital of the laft-mentioned bi-
fhopric of the fame name, in German Coftnitz or Con-
ftantz, in Latin Cotiftantia, and in Italian Conftanxa. It 
is a very pretty city, pleafantly fituated on the S. W. 
fhorc of the lake of" the fame name, where the Rhine 
iflues out of it. Some reckon it the metropolis of Auf-
tria, or Lower Suabia ; and the country 011 both fides of 
the lake is called Hegow. It is fuppofed to be the an
cient Vitodurum or Gaunodurum. It was taken by At-
tila, and afterwards poftefTed by the old Prench Kings ; 
and in their records called Villa reg'ui Dugoberti regis. 
From Windifch in Ergow, the bifhopric was tranflated 
hither, and is a fuffragan of Mentz : upon which it was 
enlarged, and fo fortified, that it withftood a great army 
of Hungarian favages, who over-ran this country in the 
year 938 ; and that year a tournament was held here, 
at which all the nobility on the banks of the Rhine were 
prefent. Several diets of the empire were kept here : 
and in 1044, or 1045, an affembly of Princes met un
der the Emperor Henry III. in which he appealed the 
troubles of Germany, by the peace of Conftance, at a 
juncture when there were three Popes, who were fet 
afide, and a Pope chofen, who took the name of Cle
ment II. in the year 1056. In 15145 211 ecclefiaftical 
council was held here, in the fpacious edifice, now called 
*he Cuftom-houfe, which kindled a flame of war that 
laid Bohemia long wafte, together with feveral other 
provinces of Germany. It was called by the Lm-
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bv the IfaKanc L wno were let up 
rrfpfivdy'bu' 

chofe by them; name]/, M r n V The 1 7c™ ^ 

jZ'HU?ad„f,rirs 
jonn Huri, and Jefom of Prague; caufino- Wickliff': 
bones to be dug up and burnt, and the othe°r two to be 
fetheTnS nthad a faff-condua granted him trom the Emperor. Thjs council was one of fhe moft 
nnportant events of the fifteenth century, and the great-

of all fynods that was ever held, confiderihg the 
who 7ffift !nU,m r°f th,C prinCeS' Plates and do&ors, 
who afflfted at it; for there was riot a kingdom, flate, 
or fcarce any city or community, but had its ambaffadors 
or deputies at this council. Ten Popes prcfided in it by 
turns, and the EmperOr was hardly ever abfent from it. 
I here were thirty cardinals, four patriarchs, two Popes 

legates., twenty-feven Archbifhops, 206 Bifhops, tHirtV-
three titular Bifhops, above 150 other prelates, and 
203 abbots : the number of thefe, in fhert, is reckoned 
at 18,006, and there were 80,000 laymen, all ftran-
gers, belides a vaft many auditors, fecretaries, &c At 
°.nc tin^ tjiere Were not lefs than 30,000 horfe in the 
dty. I his famous council, which lafted four years 
and had forty-five feffions, made that infamous canon! 
V ^ 1 :Ith 1S not to be kePt WI*th heretics, nor thofe 

fufpecled of herefy." Conftance was once a free Impe
rial city ; but refufing to conform to the interim, a re
gulation formed by the Emperor Charles V. with regard 
to religious quarrels, he befieged, took, and fubjc&cd it to 
the houfe of Auftria, who maintain a governor and gar-
r ifon here. It is a populous rich place, and has a con
fiderable trade by means of its lake, and the neighbour
hood of the Rhine, which comes out Of the former, not 
above a mufket-flaot below the town, and runs into the 
lake of Zell or Cellerfee, by means of a canal upon 
which the town ftands* It is a well built place, and 
ftrongly fortified. The churches, public buildings, and 
Bifhop's palace, are very magnificent. Over the river 
is a wooden-bridge, fix arches at one end excepted, 
which are of ftone. Here is an univerfity, which was 
tranflated hither from Friburg in 1677. Conftance lies 
fixty-nine miles S. W. of Ulm, and nearly the fame 
number S. E. of Friburg. Lat. 47 deg. 40 min. N. 
long. 9 deg. 22 min. E. 

CONSTANCE, Jake of, a co!le£Kon of inland water, 
upon which the city of the lame name ftands. It is 
twenty-one miles long, and between eight and ten in 
breadth, through which the Rhine runs with remarkable 
rapidity. It is divided into two arms, oppofite to the 
city; the one called the lake of Bodmer, or Uberlinger; 
and that on the W. the Cellerfee. The former is 
the largeft. See BODENSEE. 

CONSTANTINA, a province of Algiers, in Africa. It is 
bounded on the E. by part of Tunis and Bona, Latez 
on the W. Atlas on the S. and the Meditertanean, 
with part of Bona, on the N. The low-lands abound 
with corn, fruit, &c. and the mountains with paftur-
age. The mountaineers are ftout and warlike, and fo nu
merous as to be able to bring 40,000 men into the field. 

CONSTANTINA, the capital of the laft-mentioned pro
vince, of the lame name, and the ancient Cirta Nume-
diae, or Cirta Julia. Here the Emperor Conftantine 
built an aquedu6l. It is the feat of the eaftern govern
ment of Algiers. It ftands very high, and is furround-
ed with fteep hills. Its citadel on the N. fide is the go
vernor's refidence, 96 miles S. of Bona. Lat. 35 deg. 
36 min. N. long. 7 deg. 20 min. E. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, the ancient Bizantium, by the 
Turks called Iftambol. It is the capital of Romania, 
in European Turkey, and now the refidence of the 
Grand Signior ; but by Europeans it is commonly called 
the Porte7 It has its name from the firft Chriftian Em
peror Conftantine, who, in 330, made it the feat of the 
Roman empire in the E. and it continued jo till 1453, 
when the Turks took it after a fifty-four years fiege: 
fince which time it has been the leat of their empire. 
Like old Rome, it ftands 011 feven hills : hence fome-
times called New Rome. It is moft delightfully fitu
ated, in the form of a triangle ; on one fide of which is 

the 
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the main-land, and gn.thq is 
is tjiefea ofMarmora, and; toe^elleipoHt i OH 
the outlet of the Black fea ; and on, the S,is 

'and c o m m o d i o u s  h'aibour, iuiined by a c a n a l t r o m  the 
Strcights, reaching inland towards the N. W. I 
fortifications on'the land-fide are antique and ruinou^. 
The appearance oF the city, when viewed out of i , 

'like that of art amphitheatre, but in ltthe profeect ismucn 
' hurt. The city is uncommonly large> has twenty-two 
^ates ; of which'fix are towards the laitd-fide, and iix-
tecn towards 'the fea, but with extremely narrow, llip-
perv ahd fieep ftreets. The houfes are; moftly of wood 
and mortar, and low built, but full of inhabitants. The 
genteeleft houfes are in thofe places, where there is not 
fuch a concourfe of people, and where the city is -leait 
inhabited ; and the moft confiderable buildings are 
without the city, upon the harbour. The Imperial pa
lace or feraglio, which ftancfsin the city, on the point 
of the triangle, towards the canal and harbour, toge
ther with the gardens, takes up about a mile and a half 
in circuit : it is rather a collection of feveral palaces 
and apartments, joined'together, according to the fancy 
of the different .Emperors, than an uniform ftrudure. 
It is covered with lead, as are all the other palaces of the 
Sultan. Its principal entrance is of marble, and called 
the Porte (in Turkifh Capi) wherein the denomina
tion of the Ottoman Porte is given to the Turkifti em
pire. In the fir ft court is the infirmary and mintj in 
the fecond is the divan, or great coupcil-chamber, to
gether with the kitchen, treafury and ftables; and con
tiguous to the divan, towards the N. is what is pro
perly caked the Seraglio: through a covered gallery, 
one enters into the EmperoEs magnificent chamber of 
audience, where the throne ftands: thus far ambafla-
dors are allowed to come, hut ftrangers muff go no fur
ther into the feraglio. Between the two mofques of 
Sultan Solyman, and Bajazet, is the old Imperial fera
glio, where the wives of the deceafed Emperor are fhut 
up. The palaces of the prefent Turkifti nobility have 
nothing remarkable on the outfide, but within they are 
richly and elegantly decorated. Among the mofques, 
that of St* Sophia, once the Metropolitan church of the 
Chriftian.s, is the moft magnificent, and ftands oppofite 
to the main entrance of the Imperial palace. This was 
formerly not only highly prized by Chriftians* but is fo 
now likewife by the Turks, to which the Sultan reforts 
every Friday. It was built by the Emperor Juftinian, 
having extenfive domes or cupolas. Its pavement, walls, 
and galleries, are covered with marble ^ here are alfo 
great numbers of pillars of the fame materials* likewife 
of porphyry and Egyptian granate. It is faid to have 
every day an income of rOjOOO guilders, and it can 
quite commodioufly hold 100,000 perfons at once. 
Round it are chapels that forve for burying-places to the 
Imperial family. Befides this are feveral other beauti
ful mofques. Here the Greeks have thirty churches, 
the Armenians alfo feveral, the Catholics have fome 
few, and the Swedifli ambaflador is allowed a Lutheran 
church. 

In the great fquare, by the Greeks called Hippodro-
xnus, but Atmeidan by the Turks, is a quadrangular 
pillar, terminating in a point, which is of Theban marble, 
with hieroglyphical inferiptions upon it. Among its 
many other curiofities, are the famous feven towers, to 
which an eighth has been added, lying at the extremity 
©f the city towards the fouth, for ftate-prifoners ; an 
exchange arched over, where Turks, Greeks, Jews, 
and Armenians, carry on their trade. In the imperial 
palace the Janizaries are maintained and lodged in 162 
apartments, or odas. The number of inhabitants in 
Conftantinople is reckoned at 800,000, ©f which 
upwards of 400,000 are Greeks, but not near half 
fo many Armenians. The Greek patriarch's pa
lace ftands a little way from the harbour upon a hill, 
and near the patriarchal church of St. George. In 
this city is. a market daily for fiaves of both foxes 
where wives,concubines, and fervants,may be purchafed ; 
I hefe are Chriftian prifoners, or fuch as are bought by 

brokers, generally Jews, who make a trade of purchaf-
tng children in Georgia Circaftia, &c. and felling them 
-t0 the^TUnks: for no Mahometan is made a flave s and 
even Chriftian captives of the male fex are offered 
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rtheir freedom-upon renouncing their religion. w f, 
women .they will njpvef part with. The caravanf " 

. h e r e  f o r  t h e  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  o f  f t r a n g e r s  a r e  v e r y  m a  ' '  
~ Security and. good order reign in this city — 
that upop a foreigner's taking a janizary along Wit£ I Q 

he may go about the town unmolefted. The pW ' 
ix/birb rfiakps its aDDearance here annually. ^ I which makes its appearance here annually, occafo^ f 
ten confiderable devaftation : but it is principally 0Vv°" 

! to the dirty and irregular way of living amon 
4 Turks. Conftantinople is expofed to frequent firPc Le 

which before now upwards of "'50,000, nay 70o ; 
houfes have been deftroyed. Lat. 41 deg. 29 min v° 
long. 28 deg. 58 min. E; 

CONSTANTINOW, a town ofVplhinia, in Little P 
land, has a well-fortified caftle,^ near the Yource of L 
river Slucz; 96 miles N. of Kaminiec. Lat. c0tlef 
21 tnin. N. long. 26 deg. 49 min. E. 

CONSUEGRAJ, a tawn of La Mancha and New Caftii] 
| J in Spain* It' lies at the foot of a mountain, and is t* 

"fended' by two Caftles. It is a commendery of the oid 
of Malta. ' €r, 

CQNTENTAYNA, a bourg of Valencia, in Spain, fi 
ftands on Mount Mariola, where grows an uncommon 
variety of rare plants and medicinal herbs. This p]a°I 
gives title of Count. e 

CONTESA, or CONTESSA, a place in Macedonia 
province of European Turkey, at the mouth of the Strv 
mon, now Stromona, which falls into the gulph tfienc^ 
called Sinus Strymonicus, and now the gulph of Con-
tefla. It lies twenty miles from the ruins of Philippj to 
the S. W. and 69 E. of Salonichi. Lat. 41 deg. 20min. 
N. long. 25 de£. 27 min, E. 

CONTI, a bourg of Amienois, and fubftadtholderfhip 0f 
the latter name, Ponthieu and Vimeu, in the Govern
ment of Picardy and Artois, in France. It ftands pn 
the little river Seile, and gives title of Prince, which 
is in the fecond line of the royal hqufe of Bourbon! 
The prefent Prince is a Marfhal of France. It 
eighteen miles S. W. of Amiens* Lat. 49 deg, 46 min. 
N. long. 2 deg. 20 min. E* 

CONVERSANO, a, fmall city of Terra di Bari, in the 
kingdom of Naples and lower divifion of Italy. It is 
the fee of a Bifhop, fuffragan to that of Bari. It lies 
among high hills on the Adriatic fea, and gives titlepf 
Count, fourteen miles E* of the city of Bari. Lat, 41 
deg. N. long. 17 deg. 25 min. E. 

CONWAY, or ABER-CONWAY, a delightfully fitu-
ated market-town of Caernarvon/hire, in the N. of 
Wales, at the mouth of a river of the fame name, with 
a fpacious harbour, but little or no trade. Here are 
four annual fairs for cattle ; namely, April 6, Septem-
ber 4, October 10, and November 8. It lies fifteen 
miles W. of St. Afaph. 

CON2SA, an Archiepifcopal foe in the further principle 
of the kingdom of Naples, in the lower divifion of 
Italy. It lies at the foot of the A pen nine mountains, 
near the fource of the Aufidus or Ofante, and on the 

. confines of the capitanate and hither principate. It was 
deftroyed by an earthquake in 1694. It lies fifty-feven 
miles S. E. of Naples. Lat. 41 deg. 30 min* N. long. 
16 deg. 15 min. W* 

COOL J TCORMACK, a town in the county of Cork, 
and province of Munfter, in the kingdom of Ireland. 
It lies twenty-four miles S. of Limerick* 

COOS, COS, or LQNGA, anifland of Afiatic Turkey, 
near the S* W. coalt of Afia Minor, and fifty-fix miles 
N. W* of the Ifie of Rhodes. It extends from N. to 
S. about feventy miles or upwards in circuit.. It has a 
fruitful foil, and agreeable mountains in ttye E. part. 
It is fubje£t to the T urks, who are very careful of their 
cyprefs, and turpentine trees. Here was Appelle's much-
ac'mired ftatue of Venus, riling out of the fea. He was 
a native of this ifland, as was Hippocrates* 

Of the fame name is the capital of the iftand, on its 
E. coaft: it is large, well-inhabited, and fortified. It 
has a convenient havenr fecured by a mole, and flout 
eaftle. Lat. 37 deg. 27 mill.. N* long. 27 deg. 3.9 min. E 

COPENHAGEN* baiTvyic of, in the ifie anddiocefeol 
Seeland, in Denmark. It coniifts of three diftricts, 
called Sochelunds-herred, Obftyke-herred, and Smo-
rum-herred. Ln this bailiwic lies 

COPENHAGEN, a free Imperial city, the capital or ail 
Fea-
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mark, and the royal refidence, in Danifh Kiobenhavn, 
anciently Kiobmanihavn } that is, the harbour of mer
chants, on account of ,ts fine haven, and commodious 
fituationfor trade; its Latin name is Hafnia. It lies on 
the Ihore of the Baltic, five miles from Oerefund. Its 
fituation is marllyy and low ; but on the land-fide it has 
feveral frefh-water lakes, which abundantly fopply the 
inhabitants. The neighbouring parts are extremely de
lightful, and direaiy oppofite on the fea-fide is the fruit
ful ifland of Almack, which forms the harbour The 
city has a very grand appearance, being from the weft-
gate to the Norwegian-gate in the citadel 4140 Seeland 
ells in length; and trom the north-gate to that of Amack 
3120 in breadth, and 12,600 in circuit, or a German 
mile, and 600 ells. The Gotherftrafs (Gothftreet) 
which runs in a ftraight line through the whole city 
and divides the old and new town, is upwards of 42O0 
feet long, including the breadth of the royal market, 
and the parts about the new harbour. Here are four 
royal caftles or palaces, nine parochial, and nine other 
churches, a good number of public and private palaces, 
befides 4000 burgher-houfes, among which feveral are 
occupied by ten families and more, eleven market
places and public fquares, 186 ftreets and lanes, with 
about 100,000 inhabitants. It is divided into three prin
cipal parts, Old Copenhagen, New Copenhagen, and 
Chriftianfhafon. In the two laft, which are the neweft, 
the ftreets are broad and ftraight: but moft of thofe in 
Old Copenhagen, fince the laft great fire, have been 
fufEciently widened, though the old inequalities could 
not be entirely avoided. The cleaning of the ftreets an
nually coftsthe city about 10 or 12,000 rixdollars, and 
in the night they are lighted with lamps. In fome places 
of Copenhagen are deep canals, into which large fhips 
can go, and load and unload quite clofo to the houfes 
and wharfs. The city is further fubdividedinto ten quar
ters, and the burghery into as many companies. Copen
hagen is fortified in the modern tafte, and befides has a 
citadel: the harbour is defended by forts and platforms; 
but the entrance into it only admits a fingle fhip at a 
time. The fortifications of this place feem not to be a 
fufiicient defence againft a bombardment by foa, rior 
from the attacks of a land-army even on that file, fince 
the Swedes have been known to bring their artil
lery over the ice in the Baltic, and befieged Copenha
gen \ and on the land-fide, as being marfhy, it may be 
more eafily approached in winter than in fummer. Here 
is an univerfity, confifting of four colleges; befides the 
Walkendorf college in Copenhagen, is a Latin fchool 
of fix clafles, an orphan-houfe, &c. Copenhagen was 
formerly the foe of an Archbifhop ; but the Danes have 
reduced their prelates to fuperintendents, having not only 
curtailed them of their lands and revenues, but alfo of 
their power. The predominant religion in this city is 
the Evangelical or Lutheran. Chriftianfhafon is con
nected with the city, and confoquently with Seeland, 
by means of two bridges, a great and a fmall one; 
the latter is over the ftrongeft current, and the former 
is a mile and a half long, and a good half mile in 
breadth. The city lies about 300 miles S. W. of Stock
holm. Lat. 55 deg. 40 min. 59 foe. N. long. 12 deg. 
50 min. E. 

COPET, a fmall, yet walled town of Berne, in Swit
zerland ; it ftands in a country abounding with vines 
and fruit, with a handfome caftle and gardens be-
longing to Count Dohna. It is half way between Nyon 
and Geneva. 

COPHTI, or COPTI, a name given to the ancient in
habitants of Egypt, in Africa, and is ftill applied to a 
left of Chriftians refiding there, who are the remains or 
defendants of them. 

COPIAPO, a port-town of Chili, in South America, 
at the rnouth of a river of the fame name, in the 
Pacific ocean, 520 miles N. of St. jago, and fubjecl 
to Spain. Lat. 25 deg. 20 min. S. long, 75 deg. 15 
min. W. 

COPILOWATS, a middling tewn of Widin fangia-
cate and Bulgaria, in European Turkey, where for
merly feveral Albanian merchants of the Roman Ca
tholic religion refided ; but were driven out in 1700. 
Lat. 43 deg. 40 min. N. long. 27 deg. 30 min. E, 
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CZTJH*> °n.e °f the Orkney iflands in the N. of 
fifherv LJT' grain and pafture, has a good 
to feamen abu"da"" f™l. ^ is very confpicuous 

m w u,e N- of "• *« 

°.f Northumberland * S. E. of thofe 
fifh • b?.V 1S rP y of fea-coal> wild-fowl, and 

rnnim/mh'J t0 fre<luent tempefts. 
COQUIMBO, a town of Chili, in South America It 

hes about a quarter of a league from the Pacific ocean, 
in a delightful valley, and on a river, both of its own 
name. 1 he p'ace is alfo called La Serena, is fubje<5t -o 
opain, has a good harbour, and confiderable trade, 260 
Tonr £d°f ^at> 24 deS' ^ min. ,0 fee S? 75 deg. 46 min. W. 

SeeCoCHINCHiNA. 
z!nrt\/r 1 °ne °f the moft confiderable cities in India, 

thl M°lgK empJr^' " Afla* , Jt ftands in the center of ^ambar and Coromandel coafts. 
CORASAN. See CHORASAM. 
CORBACH, a town of Heffe, in the Upper Rhine, in 

Cjermany. It has a well-endowed univerfity and cold 
mine in its neighbourhood. Its principal 'trade is in 
brewing of beer ; thirty-eight miles W. of Caffel, and 
fubjea to the Prince of Waldeck. Lat. 5t de«r. 2q 

nrsni S- ^ ^eg- 3^ min. W. , ° 
CORBAU, county of, in Hungarian Dalmatia. It lies 

on the river Unna. Its W. part is occupied by the 
Hungarians, and E. by the Turks, who have a flron"-
garrilon in the caftle of Udbinya. ° 

CORBECK, a town of Brabant, in the Auftrian Ne^ 
therlands, five miles S. E. of Louvain. Lat. 51 dec. 10 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 39 min. E. 

CORBEIL, in Latin Corbolium, or "Jofedum, a town of 
La Brie Fran^ife, and fecond fubftadtholderfhip, in the 
government of the Ifie of France. It ftands at the 
junction of the Juine or EfTone, with the Seine ; by 
which laft river it is divided into the old and new town. 
It has two ftone-bridges; the one over the Seine, and 
the other over the Juine, two fuburbs, a collegiate 
church, three parifh-churches, two priories, &c. ° Its * 
principal trade is in hides, eighteen miles S. of Paris. 
Lat. 48 deg. 36 min. N. long. 2 deg. 38 min. E. 

CORBIERES, a fmall territory of N arbonne diocefo, in 
Lower Languedoc, in France, remarkable as on the 
plain of the fame name, the Saracens were defeated in 
the year 737. 

CORBIGNY, or ST. MARCOUL, a bourg of Le La on-
nois, in the Ifie of France, where is the celebrated 
church and benedidfine abbey of St. Marculf, where 
formerly the Kings of France, after their uncftion, uled 
to perform a neuvaine, i. e. nine days prayers : upon 
which it was then believed, that they acquired the 
power of healing fcrophulas but now they fond thi
ther one of tfieir almoners. 

A town alfo of the fame name, or St. Leonard, in 
the valleys of Yonne, and government of Nivernois, 
in France; near which is likewife a benedidline ab
bey. 

CORBY, a town of Amienois, in the government of Pi-< 
cardy and Artois, in France, on the river Somme. It 
has five parifh-churches, a beautiful abbey, &c. Its 
works have been demolifhed ever fince Lewis XIII.'s 
time, foven miles E. of Amiens. Lat. 50 deg. 20 min-
N. long. 2 deg. 47 min. E. 

Alfo of the fan e name is a town and abbey of Weft-
phalia, in Germany, on the Wefer, whole abbot has 
a feat in the Imperial diet, being a fovereign Prince, 
with pretty extenfive territories, thirty-fix miles E. of 
Paderborn. Lat. 51 deg. 46 min. N. long. 9 deg. 25 
min. E. 

Of the fame name, with the addition of Caftle, is 
a genteel feat of Mr. Howard's, with gardens, &c. 
on a precipice JOO feet high, in Cumberland, near 
the river Eden, having chambers and ftairs cut in 
the rocks, befides refervoirs, natural and artificial caf-
cades, &c. 

CORDILLERAS, the famous chain of mountains con-
fiftins: of two ridges, that traverfo America from S. to 
N. called the Cordilleras of the Andes. See ANDES. 

CORDONA. See CARDONA, 
5 D COR-
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CORDOVA, anciently Corduba or Colonta Patricia, 

fine trading, and royal city, of a kingdom of i 
fit me name, and fubdivifion of Andalufia, in Spain, on 
the river Guadalquiver, and at the foot of a hign 
mountain, which is a branch of the Sierra Morena. 
In its circuit it includes feveral vineyards and gardens, 
and has fine large fuburbs. Its Bifhop is a fuffragan. to 
Toledo, with a yearly income of 40,000 ducats. 1 he 
roof of the large cathedral is fuppoi ted with 365 pil
lars of different forts of marble; and, having been a 
mofque in the time of the Moors, it is ftill called Mez-
quita. The Epifcopal palace is large ; the inquifition-
court ffands on the river, and the royal palace at the 
end of the town, to the W. The neighbouring moun
tains, befides gardens and vineyards, are full of groves 
of citron, orange, fig, and olive-trees. It contains 
j4,000 fouls; has an univerfity, and a good trade in 
excellent wine, filk, and Cordovan leather. It lies 
feventy-three miles N. E. of Seville. Lat. 37 deg. 50 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 53 min. W. 

CORDOVAN, tower of, a remarkable light-houfe at 
the mouth of the Garonne, in Guyenne, in France. 
Lat. 45 deg. 39 min. N. long. 1 deg. 25 min. W. 

CORDOVA de la Nueva Andalufia, a town of Charcas, 
Peru, in South America; where is the Epifcopal 
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CORICJLIAISO, a place m the Hither Calabri 
| Naples, noted for a filver mine. 4un» of 

CORINTH, or CORINTO, by ,he Tutks C1,|e, . 
?ne, anciently a celebrated city. It belong t " 
trie! of Saccania, or Romania Minor, in the ^ 
Turkey in Europe. It lies under Mount Aero C** 01 

upon which ftands a caftle, from which ' WOrinfK 

five profped every way. Its firft name was 
had alfo the name of Heliopolis and Bimaris j2, lf 

anciently adorned with (lately temples, palace? as 

theatres, covered galleries, fepulchral rnonurnem 
&c. full of a beautiful kind of pillars, fefl0 

pedeftaIs, from which the Corinthian order ' ^ 

'"nth, 

in 
church of Tucuman, and the refidence of its Bi 
(hop. 

CORDYKE, or rather CAER-DYKE, an ancient Ro
man fofs near Peterborough in Northamptonfhire, 
for draining the fens, and promoting trade and naviga
tion. 

COREA, a peninfula on the N. E. parts of China, be
tween lat. 35 and 43 deg. N. and between long. 126 
and 136 deg. E. It is bounded by Tartary on the N, 
has the Indian ocean, which divides it from Japan, on 
the E. the Kang fea and bay of Nankin on the S. and 
terminates in the province of Leatong on the W. 
It is fubjefl: to China, and contains gold and filver 
mines 

CORFE-CASTLE, a mayor-borough of Dorfetfhire, in 
the peninfula of Purbeck, with the ruins of a very large 
caftle ftanding high. It fends two members to parlia
ment, and lies twenty-one miles E. of Dorchefter 
Its weekly market is on Thurfday, and annual fairs 
on May 12 and October 19, for hogs and toys. 

CORFU, ifland of, anciently Drepane, S chert a, Phaacia, 
and afterwards Corcyra. It lies in the Ionian lea, about 
four miles W. of the coaft of Epirus, in European 
Turkey. It is feventy Italian miles long, from Capo 

"Barbaro to Capo Balacrum, thirty broad, but in mod 
places fcarceiy twelve. It was famous for King Al-
cinous's gardens. The fouthern parts are barren, 
mountainous, and very poorly provided with water; 

takes its name; and inummerable buds done by th 
ds. At prefent, on account of the de ^ 

tion of its buildings, and the gardens and fields 
circuit, the place looks more like * m lts 

famous artids. 

. - ^ tillage than 
town, and lies open to the attempts of banditti rd 
narroweft part of the ifthmus of Corinth is ab • r 
miles over; where, on Mount Oneius the Iftjf 
games were formerly celebrated, and there are ftT ^ 
be feen the remains of a town, and of the temples f if 
Sun, Neptune, Diana, Pluto, Ceres, and Bacchus 
alfo of the wall built crofs the ifthmus by the La -J!S 

monians, in order to fecure the Peloponefus from 
incurfions of the Athenians. The prefent inhabit 
of Corinth are chiefly Chriftians, amongwhom a 
Archbilhop refides; but they are fubjedt to the Turk" 
It lies 56 miles W. of Athens, and fixty-four of L 
cedemon. The Apoflle Paul has written two epiftl£i T 
the Chriftian community formerly in this city. Lat a° 
deg. 30 min. N. long. 23 deg. 10 min. E. 

CORITA, a town of Leon in Spain, twenty-three miles 
E. of Salamanca. Bufching has it not, unlefs it b» 
Coria or- Caurita, in Spanifh Effremadura above-men
tioned. Lat. 31 deg. 15 min. N.. long. 5 de?, 2i 
min. E. °' a 

CORK, a fine mayor-city, and the capital of the county 
of the fame name, in the province of Munfter, in Ire. 
land, the river Lee or Avonmohr running by it. 
is the fee of a Bifhop, united with that°of'Rofs, is 
walled, and has a harbour acceffible only by foall 
veffels, the road for large fhips being at PalTace fix 
miles below^ the city. Next to Dublin it is the bed 
trading port in all the kingdom, exporting beef, butter, 
and tallow. It fends two members to parliament; and 
lies 56 miles S. of Limerick, and 129 S. W. of Dub
lin. Lat. 51 deg. 45 min. N. long. 7 den m 
min. W. 3 0 

CORLIN, a pleafant town of Brandenburg Pomerania, 
in Germany, with a very good caftle on the river Per-
fant, thirteen miles E. of Colberg, and twelve W. of 
Coflin. 

but the northern coafts produce all kinds of favoury CORLINGFORD, a market-town in the county of 
fruit, excellent wine, olives, Sec. It has belonged to I Lowth, and province of Ulfter, in Ireland. Itftandson 
the V enet.ans ever fince the 13th century, who keep a a bay, and fends two members to parliament, 
fquadron in the harbour of Corfu, which they have CORMANDEL, coaft of, the moft eaftern part of the 

* 1 Hither India, in the Mogul empire, in Alia. It lies fortified. The ifland is divided into four bailiwics ; 
namely, Alefchino, Mezzo, Agiru, and Oros. 

Of the fame name is its capital. Lat. 39 deo-. 50 
min. N. long. 19 deg. 48 min. E. 

CORIA, city of, in Latin Cauria or , in Spanifh 
Eftremadura. It lies on the little river Alagon, in a 
very fruitful plain. Its Bifhop is a fuffragan to the 
Archbifhop of Santiago, with a yearly income of 
20,coo ducats. In its neighbourhood is a very delight
ful diftria called La Vera de Plazencia, i. e. the or
chard of Placentia. It lies thirty-feven miles N. of Al
cantara. Lat. 39 deg. 59 min. N. long. 6 deg. 46 min 
W.  See PLAZENCIA.  

CORIANA, a noted promontory of Galicia, in Spain, 
not far from the town of Mongia. 

CORIEN ITS, Las, a city of Buenos Ayres, in South 
America, on the eaftern banks of the river Plata 
about 100 leagues N. of Santa Fe. 5 

CORIEN 1 ES, Cape, a promontory on the W. coaft of 
Mexico, in North America, on the Pacific ocean, 
and 100 miles S of Xalifco. Lat. 20 deg. 18 min. N 
long. 108 deg. W. 0 

Of the fame name is another cape in Africa, on the 
Indian ocean. Lat. 24 deg. 18 min. N. long- 36 deer 
49 min, E. 6 

between lat. 10 and 20 cfeg. N. and between long. 
30 and 86 deg. E. It is bounded by Golconda on the 
N. has the bay of Bengal on the E. Madura on the S. 
and Bifnager Proper on the W. On this coaft lie 
Madrafs, or Fort St. George, Pondicherry, and fe
veral other European forts and factories, from which 
chints, callicoes, and muflins, with fome diamonds, 
are imported into Europe. The Great Mogul Aureng-
zebe conquered moft part of this peninfula from the 
kingdom of Bifnagar. 

CORMEILLBS, a large bourg and barony of Upper 
Normandy, in the government of the latter name, 
in France. It contains three parifti-churches and an 
abbey. 

CORNE r~CASTLE, a fortification upon a fmall ifland 
to the right hand of the Pier of St. Peter's, in Guern-
fey, an ifland belonging to Great Britain, on the coaft 
of Normandy. Lat. 49 deg. 40 min. N. long. 2 deg. 
42 min. W. 

CORNETO, a town of St. Peter's patrimony, in the 
EccJefiaftical ftate and middle divifiofi of Italy. F 
ftands on a hill, at the foot of which runs the Marta. 
Its bifhopric is united with that of Monte Fiafcone. 
The trade here is chiefly in oil, and next to that in 

grain. 
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,-ain. It lies five miles E. of the Tufcan fra 
N. W. of Rome. L«. 4a deg "6 mi',, N 

long- 12 56 mm. E. ° 
CORNELIA, one of the five places near each other 

called Le Cinque Terre, not far from the ftron» caftle 
of S. Mana della Suorte, on the bay of Spezzl, and 
Genoefe dominions, upon the continent of Upper 
Italy. 

CORNWALL, the furtheft of any part of Great Bri
tain to the W. in Latin It is a peninfula 
containing about 960,000 acres, !6i parifhes, 27 bo
roughs, and lends 44 members to parliament. It has 
the Enghfti channel on the S. St. George's channel on 
the W. the Britifli channel on the N. and it is fepa 
rated from Devonftnre on the E. by the river Tamer 
It is about feventy miles from E. to W. about forty 
broad near Devonfliire; but not above five from 
Mountfbay to St. Ives. Fhough it be none of the 
moft fruitful counties of England, yet its valleys yield 
grain and pafture; and its mountains contain excellent 
tin and copper. From the mundic or bed where the 
former lies, comes lapis calaminaris for brafs ; and on 
its coafts is a very profitable pilchard-filhery. It has 
two remarkable promontories, the Land's-end and Li
zard-point. Its principal rivers are the Tamer and 
Hamel. 

The natives of Cornwall are remarkable for their 
agility and ftrength. The tinners are reckoned at leaft 
*00,000, being governed by ftannary laws, and tried 
by juries returned by the mayors of the coinage towns $ 
namely, Lefkard, Leftwithiel, Truro, Helfton, and 
Penzance. The county gives title of Duke to the 
Prince of Wales. 

CORO, a port-town of Caracoa -coaft in Terra Firrna, 
South America, at the bottom of the gulph of Vene
zuela, 69 miles W. of Gocaira. Lat. n deg. 10 min. 
N. long. 69 deg. 20 min. W. 

CORON, a handfome ftrong town of Belvedere, a dif-
trift of the Morea, in Turkey in Europe, with a har
bour on a bay of the fame name. It made but a weak 
defence in 1715, when the Turks took it, and the reft 
of this province, from the Venetians: 46 miles W. of 
Lacedemon. Lat. 36 deg. 36 min. N. long. 22 deg. 
15 m:n. E. 

CORREGGIO, principality of, one of the fubdivifid'ns 
of the duchv of Modena, in Upper Italy, and an impe
rial fief. Of the fame name is a town with a ftrong 
caftle, ten miles N. W. of Modena. Lat. 44 deg. 46 
min. N. long. 22 deg. 15 min. E. It gave birth or name 
to a celebrated painter. 

CORRIB-LOUGH, an inland navigable lake of Gall-
way, in the province of Connaught, in Ireland, twenty 
miles long, and its greateft breadth from N. to S. five. 
It is faid to contain 300 iflands, covered with grafs and 
pine-trees. 

CORSAIRS, Turkifli robbers at fea, or pyrates, particu
larly on the African coaft. 

CORSICA, ifland of, anciently called by the Greeks 
Kyrnos, and Korfis. It lies oppefite to the dominions of 
the Genoefe republic on the continent of Upper Italy, 
between the gulph of Genoa, and the ifland of Sardi
nia, about 100 miles S. of their capital. The Ge
noefe took it from the Saracens in 806, and their Doge 
is crowned King of Corftca. The natives have for fome 
years paft been in arms againft their mafters y and in 
1736 declared Theodore, Baron of Neuhoft, a native 
of Weftphalia, in Germany, their King,, who was 
crowned with a laurel, or flower garland: but this un
happy Prince having come to London foon after, in or
der to raife money and friends for fupporting his claim, 
he became a prifoner in the King's Bench for debt, 
where he died five or fix years ago; and a monument 
has been erefted gratuitoufly by fome gentleman to his 
•memory about St. Ann's church Soho, enumerating the 
various turns and misfortunes of this nominal King. 
Corfica is for the moft part mountainous ; and the num
ber of its inhabitants, according to an account taken by 
the faid Baron Theodore, amounts hut to 120,000, pro
bably including only that of the malecontents, as the 
whole ifland was not in his pofleflion. It lies between 
tat. 41 and 43 deg. N. and between long. 8 and 10 
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^ orFcans have chofen another head from 
of Frfnftw VCSLCalled M- PauIi- And though a body 
GrreS tr°°Psuh^ been fent thither to quel) this in-
half r,c ft ' u-e ma<^e little or no progrefs in be-
France .rel , and are re-imbarking now for 

C(ft?AfTP' a town °Etheh!ther Peninfula of India 
nn J? fie7're> ln Af«' a 1'ttle N. of Capc Como_ 

CORTF - f 5 niin_- iL long. 77 deg. 12 min. E. 
the i il -1 n \ To town in a diftricft of the fame name in 
f'en(ftand ot Corfica, in Upper Italy : its fortifications 
-confift in a wall and caftle. The malecontents took it 
1 c ls the ordlnar7 refidence of the Bifhop 
of Allena, 40 miles S. of Baftia. Lat. 41 deg. 56 min. 

rA"p~"|' 9 deS- 34 min- E. 
p Vn a.,^?vvn of LieSe> in Germany; ten miles N. 

of Ramilhes. Lat. 50 deg. 50 min. N. long, c deg. 
15 mm, E. ° 

COR FONA, a fmall, but epifcopal town in the terri-
tory of Florence, and Great duchy of Tufcany, in the 
middle divifion of Italy. This was one of the twelve 
ancient cities of Hetruria : 35 miles S. E. of Sienna. 

POPTT IVTKT^4 mm* lon^* J3 12 min. E. tUKUNNA, city of, commonly called the Groyne : 
^ it is the ancient Brigantium, in Galicia, a maritime 

province of Spain. It ftands on a fmall bay and penin-
lula, and is divided into the upper and lower town ; the 
former is defended by the caftle of St. Diego; the lat
ter ftands on a neck of land, furrounded with water on 
three fides. It is in the form of a half-moon, with a 
caftle at each point. The harbour here is large ; and to 
this port the Englifh packet-boats ufually come. It is 
flie feat of the royal audience of Ga icia, and here is a 
collegiate church ; and in the neighbourhood is a jafper-
quarry, fixteen miles S. W. of Ferrol. Lat. 43 deg. 28 
min. N. long. 9 deg. 20 min. W. 

CORVE, a river of Herefordfhire, joining the Teme at 
the town of Ludlow, the rich flat country below which 
is called Corvefdale. 

CORVO, one of the Azores, or Terceira iflands, in the 
Atlantic ocean. It lies N. of Flores, from which it is 
divided by a channel, a good mile in breadth. It is only 
three miles in circuit, has two harbours, and is fubje£fc 
to Portugal. Lat. 39 deg. 48 min. N. long. 31 deg. 22 
min. W. 

CORRIN, Rufching's Korczyn, or New Town, in the pa
latinate of Sandomir, in Little Poland, with a caftle on 
the Viftula. Here is a ftarofty, and the general diet 
of Little Poland holds in this place. It lies in the midft 
of marfhes. 

CQRZOLA, Bufching's CURZOLA, in Latin Corcyra 
Nigra, an ifland of Venetian Dalmatia, and a princi
pality. It ferves for a naval ftore-houfe, as it abounds 
with wood. 

The town of the fame name, and the only one upon 
it, is the refidence of a governor and a Bifhop. It has 
good walls and towers, alfo a fine harbour, and excel
lent wine. In the year 1571? the women of this place 
armed themfelves, like heroines, to oppofe a landing 
of the Turks, whilft the men run away like pol
troons. Lat. 42 deg. 3b min. N. long. 18 deg. 15 
min. E. 

COSENZA. See CONSENSA.  
COSHAM, a very pleafant village of Wiltfhire, in a dry 

foil, the feat of health and long life. Its principal em
ployment is in the woollen manufacture, with a hand
fome church and fteeple. On the S. fide of the parifti, 
is the old houfe by a rivulet, where the famous Sir Ri
chard Blackmore v/as born. The fields hereabouts are in-
clofed with dry-ftone dykes, inftead of hedges. 

COSLIN, a toWn-of Brandenburg Pomerania, in Germa
ny, about aieague from the Baltic. In the Frifche-haft 
they catch prodigious quantities of fifli. Here is a col
lege, twelve miles E. of Colberg. Lat. 54 deg. 20 min. 
N. long. 16 deg. 26 min. E-

COSMOPOLI, or PORTO FERRAIO, a ftrong town 
of Elba, an ifland in the Tufcan fea, and middle divi
fion of Italy. This fortification at prefent ftands on a 
diftinct ifle, as being feparated from Elba by a channel, 
which has been cut, yet is joined to it by means of a 
bridge* 

COSNE, 
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COSNE, anciently Condate, hence Condlda, Coriadaand 
at laft Cona, a town of Orleanois, in France. It ftands 
clofe upon the Loire, has a collegiate church, three 
convents and a priory, alfo a fait magazine j and in the 
neighbourhood are iron-works. 

COSSACKS, a people inhabiting the banks of the rivers 
Dnieper and Don, near the Black fea, and confines of 
Turkey. Their country is commonly called the Ukrain, 
and principally fubjedt to Rufiia. 

COSSONA, an Epifcopal city of the Hither Calabria, or 
Naples, fixteen miles W. of the gulph of Otranto, anc 
twenty-fix N. of Roflano. Lat. deg. 20 min. N. 
long;. 17 deg. 15 min. E. 

COSSOVA, a large plain or heath, in Servia, and Hun 
garian Illyria, faid to be the Campus Merulae; and by 
the Turks called Rigo Mezo. It lies on the confines, 
between Rafcia and Bulgaria. It is memorable, as 
here a battle was fought in 1479, between Lazarus 
Defpot of Servia, and the Turkifh Emperor Amurath I. 
when a very numerous army of Ch-riftians, faid to be 
about 100,000, were unhappily defeated. Here Amu-
rath's monument is likewife to be feen. Upon the 
fame heath feveral battles were fought between Hunna-
des and Mahomet; the laft of which was to the difad-
vantage of the former. 

COSTARICA, a province of Mexico, or New Spain, in 
North America. It has the North fea on the N. E. the 
Pacific ocean on the S. W. it terminates on the pro
vince of Nicaragua on the N. W. and Veragua on the 
S. E. It is fubje£l to Spain. The capital is New Car
thage. 

COTATE, or KOKATTI, an inland town of Travan-
cour, in the Mogul empire, in Afia. It is large and 
populous, having a great trade of pepper and rice. 

COTATIS, the capital of Imeritia, a province of Geor
gia, in Afiatic Turkey, the refidence of a Bafhaw. It is 
watered by the Phafis. Near it is a citadel. Lat. 42 
deg. 23 min. N. long. 43 deg. 54 min. E. 

COTBLS, or Cothufe, a town of Lufatia, in the circle of 
Upper Saxony, in Germany. It lies on the Spree, fifty-
fix miles N. E. of Drefden. Lat. 51 deg. 22 min. N. 
13 deg. 54 min. E. 

COTE, La, a country of Berne, in Switzerland, extend
ing between the river Aubonne and the torrent Pro-
maxteufe. It is famous for its wine, which takes the 
fame name. This trail is populous and well-cultivated, 
lying on the Leman-lake. 

COTRONE, anciently Croto, a fmall but Epifcopal city 
of the Further Calabria of Naples, in Lower Italy. It 
lies on the Mediterranean, fixteen miles S. E. of St. 
Severino. Lat. 38 deg. 56 min. N. long. 17 deg. 46 
min. E. 

COTSWOLD-DOWNS, in Gloucefterflfire, famous for 
breeding the beft of (heep, and fineft wool in England. 
Here is a clear view of the celebrated fofle which crofted 
all the middle part of the kingdom ; aFfo feveral crofs-
roads, as ancient as the fofle, which either joined it, or 
branched out of it. 

COTTMANDEAN, i. e. the heath of poor cottages, 
a common belonging to Darking* in Surrey, where 
ftands their alms-houfe, and reckoned the beft air in 
England. 

COT YGEUM, now Chiutaia^ the metropolis of a* terri
tory of the fame name, in Phrygia Major, and Turkey 
in Afia. It was anciently the refidence of a, Roman 
governor, and now of the begleberg of Anatolia Pro
per. It lies on the river Sangar, feventy-three miles S. 
E.ofBurfa. Lat. 39 deg. 15 min. N. long. 38 deg. 42 
min. E. 

COUCO, kingdom of, formerly Cinnaba, in Africa. It 
is inhabited moftly by Bereberes and Azuages, who 
keep in their inacceflible mountains, to which there is but 
one pafs. This is a fruitful country, and lies next on 
the W. to that of Labez. 

Its capital of the fame name lies between Bugia and 
Algiers, being defended by fteep rocks and ftout walls. 
It contains 1600 houfes, with a ftately palace. The in
habitants bear an invincible hatred to the Turks 

COUCY, in Latin Coduiacum, a town in the" Ifle of 
France, divided into Upper and Lower; the former 
upon a hill, is called Coucy le Chatel, and the other 
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Coucy la Viile. It is a barony and peera^v , 
to the Duke of Orleans, where refides a . long'n> 
and here is a Benedidtine priory. ° n°r>&t 

COUEL. See COWAL. 
COVENTRY, a large and populous citvofW 

fhire, on the little river Sherbourne rem |ar 

the blue tinge of its water. It drives a™ rj'e f°r 

trade, and the manufailure of Tammife is th• 'e 

cipal employment next to weaving of ordir,*!r,pr'n-
particularly black. The buildings are old T ds> 
city two parliaments have been held the ' ^ 
reign of King Henry IV. called Parliament ' Vhe 

torurri, and the other in that of King HenrvVr 
nominated Parliamentum diabolicum, as aim; \ ^ de* 
fed in it againft the Yorkifts. It is governed1'" 
mayor, who returns two members to parliame- ^ a 

of late it had but two parifh-churches, 'fifoiv'T^'- ^ 
St. Michael; but a third has been lately ad,t7lty,and 

is called St. John the Baptift. It is united to th r 
Litchfield, where the cathedral is. Cove of 

is a tall fpire, all that is left of the Grev 
church. Its weekly markets are Wedne'fdL^ 
Fi idays. It holds annual fairs on May 2 for h * 
cows, and Iheep; Friday in Trinity week, 'for 
linen, and woollen ; and the firft day is a renref> ' 
tion of Lady Godiva on horfeback, and a 
of the inhabitants ; November x, for linen and »5* 
cloth, and horfes It lies 15 miles N. of Warwick" 
and ninety N. W. of London. Lat. 52de» 20 v 
N. long. 2 deg. 27 min. W. 5 29 mtn-

COVERDEN, a town of Overyflel, one of the uniN 
provinces of Holland. It lies near the confines of W 
phalia, and a fortified place, in the marfhes • for+t 
two miles N. W. of Deventer. Lat. 52 dev. <6 mm" 
N. long. 6 deg. 46 min. E. 

COVILHAA, a town of Beira, in Portugal. In it are 
3500 inhabitants, in thirteen parifhes. Here themanu 
fadlure of weaving cloth, ferges, and ftockiim, has* 
been let up, but not with the defired fuccefs. To ike 
diftridt ot this place belong forty-feven Darilhes 

COU^AN, or QUILON, a Dutch fort and fadoryon 
the Malabar coaft of the Hither India, in Afia; fixty-
two miles S. of Cochin. Lat. 8 deg. 36 min. N. W. 
75 <de£- 3^ min. E. 

COULANGE LA VINEUSE, a town of Burgundy, 
in France, on the Yonne. In its neighbourhood is 
produced wine, which is highly prized. 

There is another town called Coulange fur Yonne, 
^ ^ rench leagues diftant from the former. 
CQULGivlIERS, a town of Brie Champenoife, in the 

government of Champagne and Brie, on the river Mo-
rin, with a very beautiful caftle faid to have coft 
2,OOO,OOQ.^ It lies in a fruitful neighbourhood. 

COUNTESS-PILLAR, a beautiful free-ftone column 
and obelifk at top, all curioufly wrought and enchafed, 
upon the old Roman way in Cumberland; it was erec
ted in 1656, by the Countefs of Pembroke, in memory 
of her parting in 1616 with her mother the Countels 
of Cumberland, and fhe left four pounds to be annually 
diftributed here to the poor of Brougham on the feconi 
of April for ever. 

COUPER. See COWPAR. 
COUREZE, one of the principal rivers ofLimofin, in 

Prance; its fource is "beyond Maignac, and falls into 
the Vezere. 

COURLAND, or CURLAND, duchy of, in Latin 
Curlandia or Guronia. It imports a country upon, or 
ftretching into the fea, and hence by the Germans 
called Seeland. It is bounded on the W. by the Bal
tic, on the N. by the bay of Riga and Livonia, ont.e 
E. by Lithuania Proper, and towards the S. by Samo;1-
tia. Its length is fifty miles, and breadth in fome places 
twenty, but in others fcarcely half that; and towards 
the S. E« it terminates in a point. The foil is for the 
rnoft part ftrong, rich, and clayey, and it abounds with 
iorefts and morafles. Its principal rivers are the \VIH-
dau (Weta) and A a; both which rife in SamojitL, 
and fall into the Baltic. 

The inhabitants are partly Germans, and  pa r t l y  Lotts 
or Livonians, The Lutheran and Roman Catho'ic re

ligion 
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ligiort equally prevail now in Courland; and fince 
JJ17 and 1727 the privileges of the latter have been 
considerably enlarged. It belonged formerly to Livo
nia; then to the Teutonic order: but at prefent it is 
reckoned a province of Poland. Though the Courlan-
ders chufe their own Dukes, and enjoy their own laws, 
yet they are influenced in the former cafe by the Poles 
and Ruffians, particularly the latter, who being the 
more powerful nation, feem to have the greateft atten
dant over them in this eleilion. It lies between lat. 56 
deg. 3^ anc^ 57 36 min. N. and between long. 
22 and 26 deg. E. This duchy confifts in general of 
three parts ; namely, Courland Proper, Semigallia-. and 
the Pilten diftriil. 

COURLAND Proper is divided into two capital jurif-
dittions, namely Golding and Tuckum ; the former 
containing nine parifhes, and the latter five. See'SE-
MIGALLIA and PILTEN. 

COURTENAY, a town in the ifle of France, on the 
little river Clairy. It gives name to an illuftrious family 
in France, a branch of which came over, with William 
the Conqueror into England, and are now Baronets 
there. It lies 56 miles S. E. of Paris. Lat. 48 deg. 20 
min. N. long. 3 deg. 16 min. E. 

COURTRAY, a city of Flanders, in the Auftrian Ne
therlands, on the Lys, which divides it into two parts. 
It is confiderable for its citadel and manufactures of 
woollen cloths, diaper and damafk table linen. It has 
been often taken: fixteen miles E. of Ypres. Lat. 50 
de<L 52 min. N. long. 3 deg. 18 min. E. 

COUTANCES, or CONSTANCES, an Epifcopal city 
of the Coutantin in Lower Normandy, in France, on 
theBurd. Here are two parifh-churches, a college, femi-
nary, &c. Its prelate is a fufFragan to the Archbifhop of 
Rouen, his diocefe containing 550 parifhes : he has an 
annual revenue of 22,000 livres, and taxed in 2500 flo
rins to the court of Fvome : 40 miles S. of Cherburg. 
Lat. 49 deg. 16 min. N. long. 1 deg. 40 min. W. 

COUTRAS, a large town of Guyenne Proper, in 
France, near the confluence of the rivers Ifle and 
Droume. In this neighbourhood, in the year 1587, 
Henry IV. beat the forces of the league, twenty miles 
N. E. of Bourdeaux. Lat. 45 deg. 15 min. N. long. 
1 deg. 26 min. W. 

COWAL, one of the fubdivifions of Argylefhire, in the 
middle partition of Scotland. It lies between Loch-fyn 
on the W. the firth of Clyde on the E. the ifle of Bute on 
the S. Argyle Proper, and the Grampian mountains, on 
the N. it is a peninfula included between the two bays 
of Lough-long and Lough-fyn ; in it is the inland lake 
of Lough-heck. 

COWBR1DGE, a town in Glamorganfhire, in South-
Wales, where the quarter-feflions are held the week 
after Eafter. Here are three annual fairs, on April 23, 
Aug. 1, and OCtober 18, for cattle. 

COWDRY, a fine feat and park, belonging to Lord 
Vifcount Montacute, near Midhurft in Suflex. It is 
adorned with variety of paintings, &c. 

COWES, the principal port in the ifle of Wight, Hamp-
fhire, at the mouth of New-port river. Here mer-
chant-fhips commonly wait for convoys in time of war. 
Lat. 50 deg. 42 min. N. long. 1 deg. 26 min. W. 

COWPAR, or COUPER. Of this name are two places 
in Scotland : the one lying in the Afire of Angus, is dif-
tinguifhed by Cowpar ot Angus ; and the other by 
Cowpar of Fife. The latter is a royal borough, which 
with Dundee, Perth, St. Andrew's, and Forfar, fends 
one member alternately to the Britifh parliament. It 
ftands on the Eden, and is the (hire-town: ten miles 
W. of St. Andrew's. _ 

COWY-STAKES, near Chertfey, in Surry, where Ju
lius Caefar is faid to have crofTed the Thames with his 

COW-ISLAND. See VACHE} one of the Antilles in 
America. _ , -n-j- c 

COZWOLD, a market-town in the North-Riding of 
Yorkfhire, fourteen miles N. of York city. An annual 
fair holds here, Auguft 25, for horned cattle, Iheep, linen 
and woollen cloth, pewter and hard-ware. 

COZUMEL, an ifland near the W. coaft of Jucatan, a 
province of M«xico, in North America. Here 01 cz 
landed his troops, before he attempted the conquer o 

N°. 39. 
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mfn tA jS d~ubje& to Spain. Lat. 19 Jeg. 20 

rR ARQ ToJ°5S- 9 deg. 20 min. W. y 0 

in Nor h f' °r BORRIQUEN, one of the Antilles, 
but thiAmer!ca' where the En§Iifll R«'ed in 1718 
uninhabfeed?" S '°"Md thm " <• »»» ^ 

zchovv and Biecz ; alfo the three duchies of Ofwie-
3 r u-'u'3' fo™er'y belonging to Sileiia; 

fJhiS r .J c rarS ftaro%s 5 but the third is iubjea to the Bilhop of Cracow ; and likewife the coun-
ty or ocepus. 
^A,C9W' the caPital of the whole kingdom of 
roland, in the palatinate of the fame name. It 
itands at the junction of Rudawa with the Viftula, in 
a fruitful country. Cracow Proper is walled round, and 
contains feveral churches and convents ; the principal 
of the former is St. Mary. To the W. iVa fuburb, 
near which is the royal country-feat, walled alfo round. 
On the S. fide is the fpacious royal caftle, upon a rock* 
encompaffed with walls, towers and bulwarks. To it 
belongs the royal palace, and befides two churches, and 
feveral buildings ; alfo thecathedral of St. Staniflaus, Bi-
(hop of Cracow, whom King Boliflaus II. flew with his 
own hand near the altar, in the year 1079? the good pre
late's exhortations became irkfome to the favage Prince. 
Here the royal crown, fceptre, and monde, are kept, and 
the coronation is performed in it. The Bifhop's revenue 
is 40,000 dollars per annum ; and he is very powerful, 
and ftiled the Duke of Severia. Near the caftle is the 
fuburb of Stradomo, where is a bridge over the Viftula 
leading to the town of Kazimierz 011 the E. which 
may be looked upon as the fecond part of Cracow, and 
is walled round. Here is the univerfity ; in which are 
eleven colleges, and fourteen grammar-fchools, fcattered 
up and down the town, belonging to it. In 1549, all the 
ftudents went away in one day, as fufficient iatisfacfticn 
had not been given them, they thought, for their fellow-
collegians; fome of whom had been killedj and others 
wounded in a fray. Towards the N. is the fuburb Kleparz 
(Clepardia) not walled ; where, befides other churches, 
is that of St. Florian, and the Bifhop's palace. Cracow 
is large, and was formerly very flourifliing; but it has 
fuffered much in the Swedifh wars, and been no lefs than 
nine times burnt. In 1707 and 1708, the plague here 
carried off feveral thoufands of the inhabitants. It lies 
forty miles E. of the confines of Silefia, and 140 S. W. 
of Warfaw, to which the royal refidence have been re
moved from Cracow. Lat. 50 deg. N. long. 19 de^, 
30 min. E. 

CRAIL, or CAREIL, a market-town and royal burgh 
of Fifefhire in the S. of Scotland, on the firth of Forth. 
It is a diftricft, which, with Pittenweem, Anftruther 
Eaftern and Weftern, and Kilrennie, fend one mem
ber to parliament. It lies eight miles S. E. of St. An
drew's. 

CRA.NBROOK, a market-town of Kent, noted as one 
of the firft places where the cloth-manufa6lure was fet 
up in England, fifteen miles from Maidftone. Its an* 
nual fairs are on May 30, and September 29, for cattle 
and horfes. 

CRANBOURNE Lodge, a feat or palace in XVindfor-
park, in Berkfhire, where once rellded the Duchefs of 
Marlborough, now in the poffdfion of the Duke of 
Cumberland. 

CRANGANOR, a Dutch fa&ory on the Malabar coaft* 
and Mogul empire, in Afia, thirty-fix miles N. of 
Cochin. Lat. 10 deg. 12 min. N. long. 75 deg. 15 
min. E. 

CRANSAC, a fmall place of Guyenne, in France, fa
mous for its fulphureous mineral waters, of an excellent 
quality ; and for coal-pits in its neighbourhood. 

CRAON, in Latin Credonium, a town and barony of An^ 
jou, on the Audon. Here is a chapter and priory. The 
territory belonging to it, which is pretty extenfive, is 
called Craonois. 

CRAP AC. See CARPATHIAN mountains. 
CRAPATAN, or Carapatan, a town of Cuncan, a pro

vince of the Mogul empire, in Afia. It is defended by 
a fort, and has 14 foot water near the (hore, thirty miles 
S. of Ra'apeur. 

5 E ~ CRA-
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CRATO, audience of, a fubdivifion of Alentejo, a pro-
vince of Portugal. In it is a fmall town of the fame 
name, but the capital of the priory of the order of Mai-
ta, to which twenty-nine parifhes are fubjeci. i he 
prior has jurifdicftion in civil, criminal, and fpiritual mat
ters. To the diftri<ft of the town belong fix parifhes. 
It lies ten miles W. of Portalegre. Lat. 38 deg. 56 min. 
N. long. 8 deg. 12 min- W. 

CRAVEN, a very hilly and craggy country, as the word 
imports, and a fubdivifion of the Weft-Riding of York-
fhire. It lies on the river Are: it gives name and title 
of Baron. 

CRAVEN, one of the four counties in South Carolina, IN, 
America. It lies on the N. of Berkley county, along the 
river Congaree or Santee, which feparates South and 
North Carolina. It is pretty well inhabited. In 1706 
the French landing here, were vigoroufly repulfed by 
this little colony, and forced to leave many of their com
panions dead behind them. Here are no towns, only 
two forts, namely Sheninigh, forty-five miles above the 
mouth of Santee river to the S. and Congaree, an En-
glifh fort, fixty-five miles above the former. 

CRAU, in Latin Crava, a part of the ancient Campi Lapi-
dtrt\ a ftrong territory of ten leagues extent, belonging 
to the city of Aries, in provence, and formed by the 
Rhone. It reaches from that river to the bay of Mar-
tigne (lake of Berre) and between that and Marfeilles. 
Here grow very fine herbs, on which great numbers of 
fheep feed, being very fond of them : and here is alfo 
produced excellent wine ; and in the morafles, near this 
plain, are falt-works. 

CRAWFORD-LINDSAY, a town in the (hire of La-
nerk, and South of Scotland ; the former giving title, 
and the latter furname, to an Earl, who is the oldeft of 
that rank in the kingdom, which he accordingly claims. 
Juft by this place is Crawford-moor, in the brooks of 
which they find gold, 'tis faid, after rain. And here 
likewife lapis lazuli is dug up. 

CRAYLINGEN, a pretty town of Anfpach, and circle 
ofFranconia, in Germany, upon the Tauber, with a 
good trade, twenty-nine miles N. W. of Anfpach. 

CRAYNBURG, or Rrainburg, a town of Carniola, and 
Auftria, in Germany, on the Savre, over which is a 
bridge. It has a ftrong caftle. Here Roman coins are 
dug up. It lies feven miles N. of Bifhop-flack. 

CRECY. See Cressy. 
CREDITON, a market-town of Devonshire, on the ri

ver Creden. Its old cathedral, having been the fee of 
a Bifhop, before its tranflation to Exeter, is ftill (landing. 
It has confiderable woollen manufactures ; but was al-
moft totally deftroyed by a fire in 1743. Its weekly 
market is on Saturday, and annual fairs on May 11, 
Auguft 21, and September 21, for cattle. It lies ten miles 
N. W. of Exeter. 

CREDENH1LL, a vaft camp, with inacceffible works 
011 the top of a high deep mountain, N. of Hereford 
city, in the county of the lame name. From it is a pro-
fpeCt to St. Michael's mount, in Monmouthftiire, and 
is crowned with two tops, much reforted to by Romifh 
votaries. 

CREEKS, Lower, an Indian nation of Georgia, in North 
America, confiding of eight tribes, who are allied to
gether, and (peak the fame language, though they have 
each their diftindt government; and are in friend (hip 
with the Britifh nation. They claim from the river Sa
vannah, as far as St. Auguftin, and up Flint river, which 
falls into the bay of Mexico. 

CREIL, a fmall city in the Ifle of France, in Latin Cre-
chum: it (lands on the river Oyfe, over which is a bridge, 
two leagues from Seulis on the W. 

CREMA, a pretty ftrong city of -the Cremafco, a Vene
tian territory, in Upper Italy: it (lands in a fruitful plain 
on the river Seno ; is well-built, and alfo well-peopled, 
the fee of a Bifhop, fuffragan to Bologna, containing, 
befides the cathedral, thirty churches, convents, hofpi-
tals and alms-houfes. Here are good manufactures of 
knen-cloth and thread. It lies fifty miles E. of Milan 

CREMAScS *11 mInr N,', l°^ 10 deg" 25 E. CREMASCO, II, a fmall territory of Venice, round its 
capital Crema laft-mentioned. It is a part of Lombardy, 
in Upper Italy, aid is furrounded by theMilanele, Cre-
njonefe,^ and the Lodiano,and only joining to the Vene-
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tian dominions by a highway. TV Q • 
the N. and the Communa on the S. both « o-
Po, winch which runs along the S. fije lnWe 
It is extremely fruitful in grain, w;ne ..]!'* CoWotn, r» tt«iv >rrrr,TT _ _ r  ^ S "eBlp. *' 

eIPhjnateanj 
CREMIEU, a Vmall town ofthe Lower™ 

Dauphiny, in France, at the foot of ^ 
about a league from the Rhone. Lat. A r j°Unta'n> and 
N. long. 5 deg. 26 min; E. eg- 46 

CREMNITZ, a royal free town, and th 
among the mountain-towns. It lies very 1,7 
high mountains, in the hither circle of the D Jen 

Lower Hungary. The town itfelf is but fm J!nube'iri 
fuburbs are the moft confiderable part, in 
ninp ffrpftc. T-?prp iq rntnprl oil tKn* c'-* nine ftreets. Here is coined all the eo'd an!! n n'ctl 
• ^ -r _,fa dnaWverf0UEii 

Cats 
turbances of Hungary : lies 69 miles N. eI'o/p "n.̂ " 
o n r l  ic fnhip/> t f \  fhp hrmfp r \ f  Anfl-ria T _1 U. 

in the mines, to the amount of about 100 oon " 
annually. It has luffered much from the intcfv '• 
tnrlaanfpc T-Tiino-ortr • Koo £\r\ XT dr. 

and is fubjedb to the houfe of Auftria. Lat. 48 i °' 
min. N. long. 19 deg. 21 min. E. ' eS* 52 

CREMONA, a walled city of the Cremonefp , 
the duchy of Milan, in Upper Italy, wjth /ftof 

caftle. The place is five Italian miles in circuit 
has fine houfes, fauares. and n It 

the duchy of Milan, in Upper Italy, with aT* 
c a f t l e .  T h e  p l a c e  i s  f i v e  I t a l i a n  m i l e s  i n  c i r c u i t  
has fine houfes, fquares, and fpacious ftreets " 
gether with a beautiful cathedral, befides which'h'"' 
are fixty-two churches, chapels, and convent 
rivp hnfnitalQ I fc itntuprLfTt Jo _ T M «u4i 

A  - r -  —  — '  — i n  the 
1702 Prince Eugene furprized the French General Y 
leroy, and1 carried him off, though he had a ftrong^" 
rifon in the place. The Prince entered the town k 
a fubterraneous aqueduft} but the troops delWt ? 
fupport him lofing their way, he retired by the! 
paflage with inconfiderable lofs : and in 1706 it furre 
dered to the Prince. It lies forty-fix miles S. E 0f M;" 
lan. Lat. 45 deg. 20 min. N. long. 10 deg. ?6 mln'p' 

CREMONESE, a territory of the duchy of Milan' 
Upper Italy; it lies along the Po, which 3 ! 
from the Parmefan on the S. as it is parted on the h' 
by the Mantuan, on the W. by the Lodefan, and on 
the N. by the Brefciano. It is uncommonly fruitful • 
it produces alfo coftly wine, with large quantities of 
honey and flax. 

CREQUY, a fmall place of Picardy and Artois, in 
hranee; noted as having given title to a celebrated 
ducal houfe, one of which was a Marlhal of France 
but now extin£L 

CI^ESCENTINO, a fortified town of Montferrat and 
Piedmont, in Upper Italy ; not far from the Po, and 
fifty miles N. of Verne. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. Ion-. 
7 ^eg- 56 min. E. 0 

CRESPY, the capital of Le Valois, in the Ifle of France, 
fituated between two rivers, with a good trade in grain and 
wood. It was formerly a more confiderable place than 
it is at prefent. Here is a collegiate church, &c. and 
a governor. It lies thirty-nine miles N. E, of Paris. 

fRF88Y N' Ilong' 2 de-' 59min- E-o- i CRECY, a bourg of Ponthieu and Lower 
Ficardy, in Prance, on the river Anthie. It is a pre-
yote, &c. and trades in cattle, wool, and hemp. It 
is memorable for a glorious, but bloody viftory, ob
tained here in 1346, by the Englilh, under King Ed
ward III. and the Black Prince, over the French, in 
Retime of Philip of Valois, when the fLwer of their 
nobility were (lain, and other perfons of high diftino-
tion. It gives name to a neighbouring foreft; and 
lies twenty-nine miles N. W. of Abbeville. Lat. 50 
deg. 27 min. N. long. 2 deg. 7 min. E. 

Moll mentions two other places; the one called 
Crefly-fur-Serre, in Tierache, in this province; the 
other Crefiy-en-Brie, in Champagne: but Bufching 
neither of them. 

CRES I, in Latin Crijla, a fmall fortified town, and the 
capital of the duchy of Valentinois, in the lower del-
phinate of Dauphiny, in France; it has a caftle and 
tower, with a garrifonr It lies forty-feven miks S. ot 
\ ienne. Lat. 44 deg. 46 min. N. long. 4 deg. 5^ 
min. E. 

CRETE. See Candia. 
CREVACOR, a ftrong town in the principality of M0 

ferano, on the river Cefiera, with a (lout caftle; twenty 
miles E. of BieJ. 

CREVANT, a fmall town of Burgundy, in France, 
upon the river Yonne, over which is a (tone-bridge, 

commodious 
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commodious for their trade in wine and other things 
Here a battle was fought between the Enolifh and 
French, m the year 1423. It lies twelve mfles S. of 
Auxerre. Lat. 47 deg. 45 min. N. long. 3 deg. 39 
min. E. 

CREVECCEUR, a bourg of Cambray, in French Flan
ders, on the Scheld, feven miles S. of Cambray city. 
Here ferges are manufactured. Lat. 50 deg. 10 min* 
N. long. 3 deg. 15 min. E. 

Of the fame name is a fmall fortified place in 
Holland, at the jundion of the Dienle with the 
Maefe. 

CREUSE, Great and Small, two rivers of La Marche, in 
France, which empty themfelves into the Vienne. 
Thefe receive the Cher and Gartempe. 

CREUTZ. See Kreutz. 
CREUTZNACPI, a town of the palatinate and Lower 

Rhine, in Germany, on the river Nahe ; dividing it 
into two parts, with a ftrong caftle, eighteen miles 
almoft S. W. from Mentz. Lat. 49 deg. 56 min. N. 
long. 7 deg. 25 min. E. 

CRICH1NGEN, or CREANGE, a town of German 
Lorrain, with a lordfhip of the fame name, belonging 
to the empire. It lies near Falkenbourg. 

CRICOLI, a beautiful palace of Count Triftimo, in 
the Vicentino, a territory of Venice, and near Vi-
cenza. 

CRICKLADE, a borough of Wiltfhire, governed by a 
bailiff. It fends two members to parliament; and lies 
at the junction of the rivulets Churn and Rey, with 
the Thames, where it begins to be navigable : 
twenty-nine miles S. W. of Oxford, and eighty-one 
W. of London. Its weekly market holds on Saturday; 
and annual fairs, the fecond Thurfday in April, for 
fneep, cows, and calves; and September 21, for hiring 
of fervants, and pedlary. 

CRIM-TARTARY, Tauricay or Scythicay in the Cher-
fonefus. The Turkifti maps call it Kirun Athafty i. e. 
Crim-ifland, a peninfula of European Turkey, in the 
Euxine fea. The ancients reckoned it of the fame 
dimenfions as the peninfula of the Morea. It is quite 
furrounded by the Black fea, and that of Afoph, ex
cept on the narrow neck of land which joins it to Little 
Tartary. In this country are feveral fruitful fields, 
producing wine and all forts of grain, &c. but the Tar
tars apply themfelves 110 more than mere neceftity corn-
pells to the cultivation of them, leaving that drudgery 
to their (laves and to foreigners. The Tartars eat but 
little bread ; horfe-flefh, milk, and cheefe, being their 
bejoved food. Of all the Mahometan Tartars thefe 
are the likefl to the Calmucks. They are fubjedl to 
the Turks, who, not being able to defend them from 
the fuccefsful incurfions of the Ruffians under Count 
Munich, into the Crim, from the year 1736 to the 
U395 quitted the country, as too remote from their 

frontiers. At that time the Ruffians took the line which 
the Tartars drew dire£lly over the ifthmus, fortified it 
with feveral ftrong caftles and towers, and put 100,000 
men into them; then feized Perekop, and opened the 
way into the Crim; which has fince been laid waftc, 
partly by the Ruffians, and partly by the 1 artars. 
They have a Chan or Prince of their own, who ftiles 
himlelf Sovereign Chan of Little Tartary, Sec, yet he 
is a vaffal of the Turks, whom he is obliged to furniih 
with 30,000 men, when required. They fubfift en
tirely on plunder, every one having two or three horfes 
for carrying oft his plunder; and when they lofe a 
horfe, his fie(h is their higheft regale, to the partaking 
of which they invite their comrades. In time of peace 
their whole traffic lies in buying of children in Circal-
fia and the neighbouring countries, which they fell the 
Turks in exchange for rice, coflee, dates, raifins, and 
cloathing. In the part of the Crim belonging to the 
Chan, Perekop, Baktfchifazai, and Crim, are the prin
cipal towns. And in that ^belonging to the I urks is 
Kaffa, once a confiderable city. / 

Upon the decline of the Roman empire the belt part 
of the Crim became fubjea to the Genoefe, who 
maintained a confiderable trade there till the I ar
tars invaded it, and they have fince been entner) 
iouted. 
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formerly a confiderable city of the Tar-
tary 01 the lame name ; but at prefent refembles only 

^ a large village. J 

CROA I IA kingdom of, in Hungarian Horwath Orf%agy 
extends itfelf. from the riyer Drave as far as the Adriatic 

t bPun<?ed 011 the E- Ey Sclavonia, and Bolhia, 
on the W. by Stiria and Carniola; and is a part of the 
ancient Illyrium. 1 he inhabitants are descendants 

u-T !aVIA an^ WCrc formerly called Kruati, from 
wmch the Greeks formed Chrobati. 

1 his country, with regard to its fituation, is divided 
into Croatia on this fide; and Croatia oh the other fide 
of the Save, as to its dominion into Hungarian and 
. urki(h Croatia, and with regard to its government 
into the banat and generalate of Croatia. 

Croatia on this fide the Save, alfo called Upper Scla
vonia, comprehends the following countries ; namely, 
VVarafdin, Kreutz, Zagrab, Zagor, and the jurifdic-f 
tiori of the generalate of \Varafdin. 
^ Croatia on the further fide of the Save, or Croatia 

Proper, is divided into Hungarian and Turkifh. Hun
garian Croatia on this fide the river Unna, confifts of 
the generalate of Croatia, and the banat of Croatia. 
Turkifh Croatia on the further fide of the Unna con
tains three or four towns. 

CROCCEUS, or HOAMBO, a river of China, in Afia. 
It rifes in the mountains W. of Suchuen province ; and, 
after running along the frontiers of Tartary, be
yond the Chinefe wall a confiderable way, it enters 
China, and with a foutherly courfe between Kanfi and 
Kenfi, then E. through Houan, Xantum, and Nankin, 
having traverfed about 2000 miles, it falls into the bay 
of Nankin. The waters of this, or of any other river 
in China, are not drinkable till they have been boiled; 
and this is one reafon for infufing tea in them : a cuf-
tom now univerfally introduced into Europe, fince its 
commerce with that part of the eaftern world has been 
opened through the Cape of Good Hope. 

CROJA, a town of Albania, a province of Turkey, in 
Europe; not far from the bay of Drino, remarkable 
as being the birth-place of the famous Scanderbeg, the 
laft King of Albania, which he ufed as a fortrefs* 
whence he continually harrafled the Turks. 

CRQISETTE, La, a place near Chalons, in Cham
pagne, in France ; where the inhabitants of that city, 
under the condu<5l of Charles of Anjou, King of Naples, 
defeated 8000 Englifh. 

CROISIC, Moll's CROISIL, in Latin Croctliacum, a 
town in the biffiopric of Nantes, and government of 
Britany, in France; with a harbour on the fea4, be
tween the mouths of the Vilaine and Loire, the Brivas 
Portas of the ancients ; in the neighbourhood of which 
are falt-mar(hes. 

CROKEN-TORR, a defolate hill or rock, in the foreft 
of Dartmore, in Devonffiire, where the tinners are ob
liged by their charters to hold their courts of (lannary, 
of which the Lord Warden is judge: from which place, 
expofed to the weather, with no (eats but a moor-ftone-
bench, the fteward commonly adjourns to Tavi-
ftock. 

CROMER, a market-town on the coaft of Norfolk, with 
a harbour It is well known in maritime charts for the 
rocks off (hore, and flats between it and Wells. Many 
of its houfes, and one of the two parifti-churches, were 
fwallowed up by an inundation of the fea. It is ftill 
pretty large, inhabited moftly by fi(hermen, who catch 
great quantities of lobfters. It lies 23 miles N. of Nor
wich, and 127 of London. 

Of the fame name is a fubdivifion of Aberdeenftiire, 
in Scotland, but differently pronounced (Cromarr). 

CROMERTY, in the Highland language called Crowmpay 
a burgh of regality, and the principal place in the (hire 
of the^fame name, in Ardmeanach, or the Black-ifle, 
in the N. of Scotland. It is delightfully fituated, on a 
projecSture of land, northward, at the mouth of a branch 
of the Murray-firth, called the firth of Cromerty, and 
by Buchanan and failors Portus Scdutis, a road where 
the whole royal navy might anchor fecurely, and have 
fea-room enough : but unhappily it is not much ufed 
by the natives or any elfe. It abounds with fifh ; and 
fome of the rivers that fall into it are faid to have 

muffels 
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fnuflels with pearls in them. It runs up eight or ten 
miles, as far as Dingwall and the water ot Connon, 
and where broadeft is a Scottilh mile over. 

At the entrance to this firth are very dangerous rocks, 
called the Craigs: and at this town is a ferry, which 
crofles into Rofsfhire; from which fide they are fup-
plied with peat or fuel. It has fpacious links, or a le
vel green ftrand, and gave title of Earl to an unfortu
nate nobleman of the name of Mackenzie, who was he
reditary fheriff of the county: but both titles are 
now fallen to the crown. Cromerty lies about eight 
miles N. E. from Channery, and fourteen from In-
vernefs. 

CROMERTYSHIRE, in the N. of Scotland. It lies in 
the Black ifland of Ardmeanach, but a fmall country 
and a peninfula, feparated on the S. from Nairnfhire, 
by that part of the Murray firth which goes up to Inver-

- nefs; and on the N. from Rofsfhire by the Cromerty 
firth ; being bounded by a part of Invernefsfhire and 
Rofsfhire on the W. It is very fertile in grain, and 
produces plenty of great and fmall cattle, and is ftrewed 
with feveral feats up and dov/n. This fhire, alternately 
with that of Nairn, fends one member to the Britiih 
parliament; and it is a part of Rofsfhire. 

CROMHALL, a place in Gloucefterlhire, where a cu
rious Mofaic pavement has been difcovered, confifting 
of cubical ftones, of beautiful colours ftrongly ce-

• mented. 
CRONACH, a town in the bifhopric of Bamberg, and 

circle of Franconia, in Germany ; twenty-fix miles N. 
E. of Bamberg, and fubjed: to the prelate of that city. 
Lat. 5odeg. 29 min.N. long, u deg. 30 mill. E. 

CRONAN, i. e. the crown, a fort upon a mountain 
clofe by Gottenburg, in Weft-Gothland, in Swe-

> den. 
CRONBURG, one of the bailiwics of Seeland, in Den

mark. It confifts of two diftridts, Liunge-Cronburg, 
which has eight churches, and Holboe thirteen. 

CRONEBURG, a town of Hefle-Caffel, in Germany. 
It lies fixteen miles N. of Franckfort. Lat. 50 deg. 25 
min. N. long. 8 deg. 25 min. E. 

CRONENBURG, a famous caftle, and confiderable fort 
of Seeland, in Denmark. It lies on the N. fide of the 
town of Helfingoe. Next to Frederickfburg, it is the 
beftold fortrefs in this country, and in excellent condi
tion, lerving for the defence.of the Sund, which here is 
1331 fathoms, or about half a mile broad. At this place 
Ihips bound to the Baltic come to, and pay toll to the 
Danes. In 1659 the Swedes befieged it, and took it 
by flratagem. Lat. 56 deg. 20 min. N. long. 12 deg. 
25 min. E. See TAWASTEHUS. 

CRONSCHLOSS, a ftrong caftle, in the form of a round 
tower, built on a fand-bank, in the middle of the fea, 
at the mouth of the Neva, and gulph of Finland, about 
a cannon-thot from the harbour of Cronftadt, oppofite 
to Ingermanland, in European Ruftia. It is in fuch 

r good condition, that, together with Cronftadt, it feems 
. as a bulwark to Peterburg; and was built by Peter the 

Great, in the middle of the winter 1704, for the de
fence of his conquefts. It has three galleries over one 
another, well provided with guns. Between this and 
Cronftadt fhips fail to Peterlburg, and are within reach 

- of cannon on both fides. Here is a harbour, and one of 
, the ftations for Ruftian men of war, with naval ftore-

houfes, docks and yards. Lat. 60 deg. 20 min. N. 
^ l°ng- 30 deg. 15 min. E. 

CRONSTADT, a town and excellent fortrefs, on the 
Ifle of Ketufari. It is about a mile long, and half a 
mile broad ; four good German miles by water from Pe-
terfburg, on the gulph of Finland, and a mile from In
germanland, in Ruflia. The wall, which encompafies 
the town, is thick fet with guns, befides being defended 
by.a citadel and Cronfchlofs. Here are three harbours 
near one another; in one of which, in a large ftone 
bafon or canal, the greateft part of the Ruftian fleet lies. 
X he number of inhabitants in this place, which con-
lift of feamen, foldiers and burghers, amounts to about 
20,000. 

CRONS I ADT, a confiderable free town in Tranfylva-
nia, and kingdom of Hungary, on the confines of Mol
davia. xt lb lunounded with walls, towers, and ditches. 

academy, with three large fuburbs\ ? Lat a 

min. N. long. 25 deg. 16 min. E ' ^ eS« 
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It has been frequently pillaged, and fufferrd 
earthquakes \ fifty-fix miles N. E. of H-rm W 
fubjedt to the houfe of Auftria. It js a *dt, an'j 
place for trade,* has a Jefuits college ana ° T ^era^e 

• - - ' - 5 a Luther^ 
- 0- 0 X 10 

CROSCOMBE, a village of Somerfetlhire, on 
to Wells : through it runs ariver- It' has a " ?ad 

church and fpire, with- a ring of bells. Its X 
market is on Tuel'day, and annual fairs the firfl-^^X 
in May, and Oaober 31, for cattle and draper'- aX 

CROSIERS-CONVENT. See IIUY. P 

CROSNA, Bufching's Krojno, a pretty town of P , 
fia, in Poland, on the river Wiflock. It canie 
good trade, as here the Hungarian merchants^ °n-a 

their wines, and other goods, to be fold at the' 
In this place is a Jefuits college j eighty-four mi,«^" 

, W. of Lemberg. . 
CROSS-POST, or By-poJ} road, begins at Piyrao, 

teter! 
and leaving the great weftern poll-road 'orip° 

_ TvT ^ D • ] , _ 1 -^Xf comes N. to Taunton, Bridgewater, and Briftol • ' 
thence up the Severn to Gloucefter, Worcefter P 
north, and Shrewfbury; thence by Weft-chefte 
Liverpool, and Warrington; from whence it f ^ 
away E. and paffes to Manchefter, Burv 
T 0^0 V^IR „*. M.,11 ^OCNDAK Leeds, York, and ends at Hull. 

CROSSEN, a town of Silefia, upon the Oder • tW*. 
feven miles N. W. of Giogaw. * Lat. ^2 dep- ^ U 

N. long. 15 deg. 36 min. E. * S>I5min-
CROSTOLO, one of the principal rivers of the dm-i. 

Modena, in Upper Italy. of 

CROTONA, an ancient but much declined city 0f f-> 
Greeks, in the Further Calabria of Naples, in Low 
Italy, at the mouth of the river Efaro, and entrance of 
the gulph of Tarento. It was famous for breed®! 
wrelflers, among which was the noted Milo, furnamed 
Crotoniates ; about fix miles N. of Capo della Columna 
and fifty E. of Cozenza. Lat. 39 deg. 4 min. N, Ion ' 
18 deg. 2 min. E. 

CROTOY, a town in the government of Picardy and 
Artois, in France, about a French league from the mouth 
of the river Somme, directly oppofite to St. Valerv. It 
is aim oft entirely inhabited by failors, who maintain 
themfelves by the fifhery ; fixteen miles N. -W.'of 
Abbeville. Lat. 50 deg. 25 min. N. long. 1 deg' ?6 
min. E. 6'j 

CROWLAND, a market-town in Lincolnfhire, wherewas 
once a celebrated monaftry, founded by Athelbald Kino-
of Mercia, in the midft of bogs, whofe monks, &c. were 
eminent in hiftory. Oppofite to the W. end of the abbey, 
is the famous triangular bridge, formed on threefegments 
of a circle, meeting in a point., Under it join the*rivers 
Nyne and Welland. Its center being in the middle of 
the united ftrearn, parts into two bridges; the one on 
the right leads towards T horney; and the other on the 
left to Holland. It has a very confiderable fifhery, and 
3000 fifli taken fometimes at one draught: the inhabi
tants alfo draw no fmall gains from catching of wild 
ducks; twenty-fix miles N. W. of Ely, and eighty-
eight N. of London. 

CROYDEN, anciently Gradiden, a pretty market-town 
of Surrey, confiderable for corn, particularly oats, and 
oat-meal, fold here for the ufe of London on Saturdays; 
alfo wheat and barley. The Archbifliop of Canter
bury s ancient palace is in this town, alfo an hofpital 
for a warden, and twenty-eight men and women, with 
a free-fchool ; both founded by Archbifhop Whitgift. 
Two annual fairs are held here, on July 5, and Oftober 
^ ^or h°rfes, bullocks, fheep, and toys. It lies on the 
river Wandel, and edge of Banftead-downs, ten miles 

°f Bondon. Here is a handfome church, with feve
ral fine monuments. Great quantities of charcoal are 
made in this neighbourhood, and fent to the metro
polis. 

CRUGNA, a town of Old Caftile, in Spain, with the 
rdilcn y °unt» is defended by a ftrong caftle. 

, . CK, on the north bank of Goplolake, in the pa-
latinate of Uladiflaw, in Great Poland. In its brick caftle, 
Popiel II. Duke of Poland, is faid to have been devour
ed by rats. Here is a college of 24 canons, and the cent 
refided formerly in this place, which lies thirty miles Vv. 
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of Brezefly. This is Bufching's Krufwica1 but he places 
it in the palatinate of Brzefc. 

CRUZ, or Croix, St. one of the Caribbees, in the At
lantic ocean in America, fixty-fix miles S. E. of Porto-
rico, and faid to be fubjecft: to France ; which crown 
aave it the order of Malta, but has no fettled inhabi
tants; the Englifli, Dutch, and Spaniards being fuc-
ceffively ejected. Lat. 17 deg. 55 min. N. long. 65 
deo-. 2 min. W. 

CSABA, a large bourg in the hither circle of the Theifs, 
and Upper Hungary; one of the colonies peopled by 
Bohemian Sclavi in this prefent century. 

CSAGE. CSAKVAR. 
CSACK-THURN, or Ccaha-Tornya, a confiderable fort 

of the hither circle of the Theifs, in Upper Hungary. 
It is furrounded with walls, ditches, and bulwarks. It 
ftands in the middle of a peninfula, which very much 
abounds with wine and corn. 

CSAK-VAR, or Cfagc, an old, but now ruinous caftle, 
in the hither circle of the Theifs, in Upper Hungary. 
It is noted as the original place of the Ciaki family, de-
fcended from Szabolt, one of the feven famous Hunga
rian Generals, who came into this country to fettle in 
the ninth century. 

CSNAD, an Epifcopal town in the hither circle of the 
Theifs9 in Upper Hungary, and county of the fame 
name : it was formerly a confiderable and fortified place 
on the river Maros ; but fince difmantled, it has de
clined; and in 1599 it came into the hands of the 
T urks. 

CSEIKO, a village of Lower Hungary, in the hither 
circle of the Danube, remarkable, as in its neighbour
hood is produced very good wine. 

CSEITHE, or Czachtitze, an old mountain-caftle, in the 
hither circle of the Danube, in Lower Hungary. Un
der it lies the town of Komarno, whofe inhabitants are 
employed in agriculture, and drefling of vineyards. 

CSEPEL, ifland of, in the hither circle of the Danube, 
in Lower Hungary. It lies in the Danube, a quarter 
of a mile below Buda. On the left-hand are ten ifles ; 
but on the right is a ftill greater number: and among 
thefe the moft remarkable is the Pheafant-ifland. Cfe-
pel is five Hungarian miles long, being fandy, and but 
poorly fruitful. Here, befides other wild-game, are 
areat numbers of hares. It was formerly a part of the 
Queen Dowager's allotment, and a park. It has lately 
belonged to Prince Eugene, and after that to the Em-
prefs Dowager Elizabeth. 

CSEPREG, formerly a populous town of the further 
circle of the Danube, in Lower Hungary ; but now re
duced, and employed in agriculture. 

CSRFPES, formerly a fconce or fort of the hither circle 
of the Theifs, in Upper Hungary, which was ereded 
in a hurry, but fince declined. 

CSERNEGRAD, or TARKAVARA, in the banat. of 
Sclavonia, and kingdom of Hungary. Here are ftill 
fomc remains of a fortified citadel, on the river 

CSESZTE, a town of the hither circle of the Danube, 
in Lower Hungary. It ftands on a pleafant eminence, 
in the neighbourhood of the caftle of Biberiburg. 

CISK-SZEREDA, the capital of the junfdietion of the 
former name, and Sicilian territory, in Tranfylvama, in 
Hungary. It has a ftrong caftle, and carries on a good 

CSOKA, or KO, in Latin MPetra, formerly a 
ftrong mountain-caftle, in the further circle of the Da
nube? in Lower Hungary, now a heap of rums 

CSONGRAD, an ancient fort in the county of the 
fame name, and hither circle of the Theifs, in Upper 
Hungary. Near it is a large town, atthejunaion o 
the river Koros with the I heils. , , - r 

CTESIPllON, an ancient and much c^brated city o 
Chaldea, in Afiatic Turkey, on the banks of the! igris, 
three miles below Seleucia : before it Juhan^th^ apos
tate was defeated and flain. Nothing is now left ot it 
but ruins. 

CUADAY. See QUAD AY. T , 
CUBA, one of the four great Antilles, an ifland^ofNor^ 

America, in the Atlantic ocean. ts ex 
of 800 miles from E. to W. and for the molt part ie 
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venty broad rrom N. to S. A chain of mountains co-

^fih woods runs through the whole length of the 
ifland from E. to W. but near the coafls tlie country is 
level. Several rivulets defcend from the hill N. and S. 
though of a fhort courfe. Round it are many conveni
ent harbours, particularly one to the S. E. where the 
Englifh, Admiral Vernon, and General Wentworth, 
landed in July 174*9 with a good body of troops: but 
it happening to be in the rainy feafons, while inexpe
rience and diflenfion reigned among the commanders, 
and mortality fweeped off the men, they reimbarked 
without attempting or fucceeding in any thing, and re
turned to Jamaica. This ifland is not very fertile, at 
leaft little is produced upon it; perhaps this may be ow
ing to the indolence of its inhabitants. It is fubje& to 
Spain. The confiderable place, though St. Jago be the 
capital, is the Havannah, both on account of its trade, 
and the annual rendezvous of the galleons, when de-
figningto return to Europe. It lies fifty-fix miles W. 
of Hifpaniola, feventy-fix N. of Jamaica, and about 
124 S. of the continent of Florida, lying between 
lat. 20 and 23 deg. 12 min. N. and between long. 74 
and 83 deg. W. 

CUBA, or Alcuba, a town of Alentejo, in Portugal. It 
lies thirty-fix miles S. of Evora. Lat. 3 deg. 20 min. 
N. long. 8 deg. 31 min. W. 

CUBAGUA, an ifland of America, between Margerita 
and Terra Firma; it is fubje<ft to Spain. Lat. 10 deg* 
25 min. N. long* 64 deg. 20 min* W* 

CUBIA. See GUBIO* 
CUCKFIELD, a market-town of Suffex. It lies eleven 

miles from Lewes, and forty from London. Here are 
four annual fairs, May 25, for cattle and pedlary ; 
Whitfun-Tuefday, for cattle and (heep ; September 
19, for ditto ; and November 8, for cattle and ped
lary. 

CUDDELORE* ariver of the Mogul empire, and Eaft 
Indies, in Afia, about a mile S. of Fort St. David's, 
in September and Odfober capable of containing veflels 
of 200 tons ; and though it has a bar, the water is very 
fmooth. 

CUELLAR, anciently Colenda, a fmall but ancient town 
of Old Caftile. It ftands high, and gives title <?f Mar
quis to the eldeft fon of the Albuquerque family* 

CUENCA, city of, anciently Conca, belonging to Sierra, 
a fubdivifion of New Caftile, in Spain. It lies on a hill 
between high mountains; is the fee of a Bifliop, fuffra-
gan to Toledo, with a yearly income of 50,000 du
cats, and a court of inquifition. It lies eighty-eight miles 
E. of Madrid. Lat. 40 deg. 27 min. N. long. 2 deg. 
36 min. W. 

CUENCA, the capital city of a jurifdi&ion of the fame 
name, in the province of Quito, in South America* 
It ftands in a fpacious plain. From four rivers in its 
neighbourhood, their ftreams uniting, form a confider
able one. Its ftreets are ftraight and conveniently 
broad. It contains three pariflies, with convents, nun
neries, and a college of Jefuits. The male inhabitants 
are fhamefully indolent; but the women are remarkably 
induftrious, fpinning and weaving bays, &c. They en
tirely manage that little commerce by which their families 
are fupported. The numher of inhabitants is computed 
at 20 or 30,000 fouls. Here the cold is very little felt, 
and the heat very fupportable. The country is finely 
interfperfed with farm-houfes and fugar-plantations. 

• They have corn and pafture land, and they make a good 
deal of cheefe. Lat. 20 deg. 53 min. 49 fee. S. and 
29 deg. 25 fee. W. of Qpito; from which city it is 170 
miles diftant. # 

CUJAVIA, a part of Great Poland, is fruitful, and full ot 
" inland lakes, which abound with fifh; among thofc that 

of Goplo is the moft confiderable, being five miles long, ^ 
and half a mile broad. The Bifliop of Cujavia is a 
fuffrao-an to Gefnia, and he alfo ftiles himfelf prelate of 
Pomcrellia. The bifhopric was formerly called that of 
Krufwick, the cathedral being at the place of that 
name : and after it was tranflated to Uladiflaw, it like-
wife takes that appellation. It comprehends the two 
palatinates of Brzefc and Uladiflaw. The former con
tains the didftricls of Rrufzwica and Rowai the latter 
thofe of Bydgofcz, Plow.cewiesy Lawfifzyn, Dybow, 
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and Strzelno; in the laft of which is a nunnery, laid 
to be the richeft in all Great Poland. 

CU1COCHA, an inland lake of Quito, in Peru, in South 
America, a league in length, and half a league broa . 
Near its middle are two illands, abounding with a lpe 
eies of wild rabbits and deer, which frequently fwim to the 
main-land ; but when purfued, fwim back to their retreat. 
Here are feveral fmall Mi, like cray-fifh, but without 
a fhell, and fent in pickle to Quito. 

CULDEES, a fort of Black monks, the principal feat ot 
which was in Hy or Iona, one of the wellern ifles 
of Scotland. The prebendaries of Dunkeld were of 
this order. See ST. ANDREW'S and IONA. 

CULENBURG, a town of Guelderland, one or the ie-
veil United Provinces, on the river Lech, with a caftie, 
and title of Count in the Waldeck family. It lies fix 
miles from Buren on the N. W. and ten from Utrecht 
on the S. Lat. 51 deg. 47 min. N. long. 5 deg. 15 
rain. E* . , . ... 

CULENGA, one of the principal rivers which runs into 
the Lena, to the W. or on the left hand, belonging 
to the Afiatic part of Ruffia. 

CULIACAN, the capital of a province of the fame name, 
in Mexico, in North America, contiguous to the Pa
cific ocean, and oppofite to the S. extremity of Cali
fornia. It is fubjedl to Spain. Lat. 24 deg. 20 min. N. 
long. 114deg. 5 min. W. 

CULLEMBACH, or CULLEMBERG, the northern 
fubdivifion of the circle of Franconia, in Germany, 
with the title of Marquis, and fubjefi to the King of 
Prufiia; five miles from N. to S. and thirty-five from 
E. to W. It has Bamberg on the W, Bohemia on 
the E. Saxony on the N. and Nuremberg on the S. 

Of the fame name is its capital city, and fituated 011 
the Maine ; twenty-five miles E. of Bamberg. It has 
a well-fortified caftie, where the family-records of Bran
denburg are kept. Lat. 50 deg. 26 min. N. long. 11 
deg. 37 min. E. 

CULLEN, an old royal burgh of Boyne, a diftridl of 
Bamfshire, in the middle divifion of Scotland ; hence 
in the Highland language called Cuyllen-a-Boyne. It is 
one of the diftrift of boroughs, which alternately with 
Bamf, Elgin, Kintore, and Inverury, fends one mem
ber to the Britifh parliament. It has a fmall harbour 
below the town on the Murray firth, and is noted for 
its fruitful foil on the coaft, and falmon-fifhery. The 
other parts are mountainous, and has large quarries of 
fpotted marble. Near one end of the town is a noble 
feat of the Earl of Finlater and Seafield. It lies forty-
fix miles N. W. of Aberdeen, and the fame E. of In-
vernefs. 

CULLENBURG. See CULENBURG. 
CULLIFORD, a place in Devonfhire, noted as the ha

bitation of the famous Sir Thomas Gates, who, when 
bound for Virginia, of which he was governor, was 
in 1609 fhipwrecked and caft afiiore by a violent ftorm, 
together with Sir George Somers, by which accident 
they became the firft pofleflors of the ifland of Bermu
das or Somer's-ifland. 

CULLITON, orCOLLITON, a market-town of De-
vonfhire. It has two •annual fairs, May 1 and No
vember 30, for cattle. It lies 17 miles S. E. of Exeter, 
and 159 W". ef London. 

CULLODEN, a feat of the late Duncan Forbes Lord 
Prefident of Scotland, in Invernefs-ftiire, about a mile 
to the S. of which was fought a battle on a moor or 
blair, called Drummoftie, between the King's troops 
commanded by the Duke of Cumberland, and a body 
of rebels, with a few French, under the Young Che
valier, when the latter were routed and difperfed on 
April 16, 1746; and thereby an end was put to the 
infurrediion in that kingdom. It was a fharp fkirmifh, 
that lafted three quarters of an hour, in which many of 
the heads among the Highlanders, particularly of the 
Clanchattan, fell, and not a few on the King's fide. 
Culioden is little more than two miles from Invernefs 
on the E. and ten from Nairn on the W. 

CULM, or CHELMNO, the capital of the palatinate of 
the fame name, or Culmerland, in Polifh Pruffia. It 
ftands high on the Viftula. It is a large place, but 
poorly inhabited, and was formerly one of the hans 
towns, to which it-was fubjedti but now to its Bilhop, 
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Perthfhire. It is one in the diftricl of burghs of I ^ 
keithing, Stirling, Dunfermling, and Queen's.f'^ 
which by turns fend a member to the Britiih VV* 

. This place is noted for making Qf ment, 
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Here are two convents for monks, and one fo 
It has fuffered much by fire : it lies fifty-fix m/ T*' 
Dantzick. Lat. 53 deg. . 20 min. N. long, iq^ ^ 
min. E. e£' 

CULMOHRE, a town in the county of Lonrfo 4 
and province of Ulfter, in Ireland, on Lou£kVrr^ 
feven miles N. of Londonderry town. * 

CULMERLAND, or jurifdidion of Culm, a nai • 
of Polifh Pruffia. The bifhopric of Culm is 
among thofe of this country. To it belongs ! „ 
giate church. * aco^ 

CULROSS, a royal burgh of Clackmananflfire i -
S. of Scotland, and on the confines of FifefW tne 
T* . 1 n • T ~ 11 fL„w. a r i re and 

ver-
•% 

1 • ~ r-rlia. making qf &jjvji 
namely, round plates of iron, on which their oat-c t 
are baked over the fire. It lies on the N. fi(]e J,es 

firth of Forth, towards the. head of it, and twenn r 
miles N. W. of Edinburgh. This town is pronoun'", 
as if written Curis, and had formerly a famous abb 
and more lately two celebrated Prefbytcrian p:;.C'V' 
namely, Sir James Frafer of Bray, and his nephew ff' 
James Cuthbert. 

CULUMBTON. See COLUMPTON. 
CUJVLE, once a famous city, of which only ruins r 

now left. It lies in the Terra di Lavqro of Naples 
Lower Italy, on the top of a hill. Its waters were rec-
koned by the ancients to be very falubrious. 

CUMT, anciently a large city of uEolis, in Afiar 
Turkey, upon the Egean fea. It gave name to the 
Cumean Sybil. Now it lies in ruins. 

CUMANIA, Great, a country of the hither circle of the 
Theifs, in Upper Hungary. It is united with the 
county of Heves ; but has its own governor. 

CUMANIA, Little, a country of the hither circle of the 
Danube, in Lower Hungary. Both Great and Little 
take their name from the Cumani, a people who came 
from that country at prefent poffefied by• the Preccp 
Tartars, between the Dnieper and Black fea. 

CUMBERLAND, one of the northern counties ofEn»-
. land. It lies on the Irifh fea, and is pretty fruitful; 

with pafture-grounds in its heaths and mountains. The 
country abounds with pit-coals, copper, and lead. It 
contains 1,040,000 acres, fifty-eight parifhes, and fif
teen towns and villages, including the city of Cariide, 
its capital. It alfo returns fix members to parliament. 
Here and there are remains of the famous wall to be 
feen, which the Emperor Severus built inftead of Had
rian's dyke or rampart, againft the incurfions of the 
Pi£ts ; hence called the Pi its wall, and where at every 
mile's end were towers, and a party of men. From the 
level of the ground it was reckoned to be about twelve 
feet high, and eight thick; extending from the Irifh 
fea, or mouth of the river Eden, to Newcaftle upon 
Tyne, in Northumberland, or pretty near the German 
ocean. Cumberland gives title of Duke to William 
Auguftus, his Majefty's fecond fon, and before that to 
Prince George of Denmark, and Prince Rupert. 

CUMBRA, Great and Small, two ifles near that of Bate, 
in the W. of Scotland; but by our maps they feem 
nearer Cunningham, on the continent. The firft is a 
mile in length, with falubrious waters^ and is faid to 
be fruitful in grain : but the fmaller ifle is wafte, yet 
abounding with deer. 

CUMRI, CIMBRI, or UMBRI, feem all of the fame 
original, fay our antiquarians. The Umbri were looked 
upon as the moft ancient inhabitants of Italv, being fet
tled in one of the fineft parts of the whole country, 
and extending themfelves from the Adriatic to the Tyr
rhenian fea, or from the gulph of Venice to that of 
Genoa. 

CUNIO. See CONI. 
CUNNINGHAM, one of the three fuhdivifions or bai-

liwics of the fhire of Air, in the S. of Scotland, k 
takes its name, which in Saxon denotes the King's re
sidence, from its beautiful fituation. It has Kyle on the 
S. from which the river Irwin divides it; the mouth of 
Clyde on the N. the firth of Clyde on the W. with Ren
frew and part of Clydefdale on the E. Its greateft length 
fromN. W. to St E. is about twenty-nine miles, nn; 

greateft 
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greateft breadth from E. to W. twelve. It is not fo moun
tainous as Kyle, and gives name to the Earl of Glencairn. 

CUR, or CYRUS, a river of Afia; 'which, rifing in 
Mount Caucafus, runs S, through Georgia and Chir-
van, in Perfia, and joins the Arras or Araxes : after 
continuing its courfe eaftwards* it difcharges itfelf into 
the Cafpian fea. 

CURASSAO, or QUERISAO, one of the fmaller An
tilles, in the Atlantic ocean. It lies oppofite to Coro, 
or Venezuela, in the Terra Firma, in South America. 
It belongs to the Dutch, who carry on a fmugglino-
trade from hence to the Spanifh fettlemeiits 011 the con
tinent. On the S. fide ot the ifland they have a good 
town and ftrong fort, with a fecure harbour* This is 
the only ifland of importance the Dutch have in the 
Weft Indies, and carry on a vaft trade from Holland all 
over this new world. Lat. 11 deg. 56 min* N. Ions;. 68 
deg. 20 min. W. 

CURDISTAN, the modern name of AfTyria. The in
habitants are called Curds or Curdees. This is a large 
country, lying partly in Perfia, being bounded on the 
N. by Turcotnania or Armenia, and on the S. by Ey-
raca Arabic, or Chaldea. 

CURISCHE-NERUNG, or peninfula of Courland, in 
Latin Peninjula Couronenjis, a narrow Tandy wafte, 
and barren ftrip of land, in the kingdom of Pruffia. 
It begins near the village ot Krantzkrug, and ends at 
Memel, dividing the Baltic fea and Curifche-haff or 
Courland harbour ; it is fourteen miles long; and a 
quarter of a mile, and in fome parts upwards, in 
breadth. The ftorms of wind occafion great devafta-
tions here, gathering the fand into huge heaps 5 fo that 
the poor inhabitants are often obliged to fhift their habi
tations 5 pines are thrown down, the timber of which 
is ftrewed here and there, and rots upon the ground. 
In general, on the fide towards the Baltic moft of 
the trees are partly half decayed, and partly quite fo s 
and ftand in the ground like fo many dead poles. In 
this foreft are deer, falcons, and griffins. In the Cu
rifche-haff are feveral haas, as they are called, or pro
montories, which ftretch out, and are very dangerous, 
by reafon of their clayey and ftoney bottom. Upon it 
are feveral villages, but fmall and poor: near one of 
thefe callen Pilkoppen, is a high mountain where the 
Pruflian idol Pilkob was worfhipped. All the villages 
here fupport themfelves by the fifhery, and have very 
few cattle. The Courland haven above-mentioned is a 
frefh-water lake, which, opening to the Baltic, forms a 
convenient port defended by a ftrong caftie, which has 
fuffered much by war and fire. In 1698 a bloody a&ion 
happened near this place, between the families of Sa-
picha de Grodek and Oginfki, in which the latter were 
defeated. See MlEMEL. 

CURLAND. See COURLAND. 
CURLEW, fteep and unpaflable mountains, in Rofcom-

rfiOn, and province of Connaught, in Ireland, which 
have lately been cut through and made pra&icable, by 
Mr. Bingham. 

CURUCHJE, a town ofAlentejo, in Portugal. It con
tains 2400 inhabitants, with a diftricSt of four parifhes. 

CURZULA. See CORZOLA. . 
CUSUO, an ancient city of the audience of Lima, in 

Peru, in South America. It was the feat and capital 
of the E. empire of the Yncas, and of the lame 
with it. The fituation of' this city is very uneven, be
ing on the fides of mountains. -To the N. of the city 
are the ruins of the famous fort of the Yncas, Hand
ing upon a mountain, which was intended to have 
been inclofed within a wall of prodigious larg^ ftones, 
and thus rendered inacceffible to an enemy. Ef>is lor-
trefs is now in ruins, only the outward wall ftands 
The N. and W. fides of Cufco are Grounded by 
mountains ; and on the S. is a plain, with very eauti-
ful walks. Moft of the houfes are of ftone, well-con
trived, and tiled. The mouldings of all the ^ors are 

gilt, the apartments being fpacious and elegantly deco
rated. It is the fee of a Bifhop, and, befides the ca
thedral, contains eight other parifh-chuic les. e 
principal walls of the Dominican convent 1^r.e.weie 

what belonged to the temple of the Sun, in w ic was 
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& golden image of that planet; the infide walls attd 
cieiings of this ftrudlure, together with thofe of the 

mperor s palace, being covered with gold, when Piz-
zarro firft took this city. Befides this are feveral 
other convents and nunneries^ with a Jefuits college, 
occ. In the diocefe of Cufco are fourteen jurifdi&ions. 
Culco is ftill an elegant city, nearly equal to that of 
-Lima, E. of which it lies about 356 miles. Lat. 13 

pttc^t *°n&* 70 deS* 20 m*n- P-
CUSNAGEN, or CUTCHNAGGEN, a town of 

Cambaia and Mogul empire, in the E. Indies, in Afia, 
and the firft place S. of the river Indus, which divides 
it from Sindy province. 

T his, with its province of the fame name, is go
verned by a Queen, who is very formidable to her 
neighbours* It is a town of fome trade, and produces 
corn, cotton, and coarfe cloth. 

CUSSE 1, a town of Lower Auvergne, in France ; it is 
the feat of a royal bailiwic and prevote, with a chapter 

^ and abbey. 
CUST RIN, a town of Brandenburg, in Germany. It 

lies on the Oder, fifteen miles E. of Berlin. Lat. 52 
^eg' 46 min. N. long. 15 deg. 20 min. E. 

CL'YO, or CHICUITO, a fubdivifion of the province 
of Chili, in South America. Ulloa has it not. It is 
faid to lie E. of Chili, and beyond the Cordillera. 

CYCLADES, illands in the Archipelago, and European 
Turkey anciently fo called, as lying 111 a circular form, 
of which that of Delos is the center. They are fituated 
between Candia on the S. and Negropont on the N. 
or between Europe and Afia* They at length includ
ed the ifles called Sporades, i. e. ftrewed up and down, 
and contributed to the revenues of the temple at 
Dolos. 

CYDNUS, a confiderable river of Cilicia, in Afia Mi
nor. 

CYLLOMA, a jurifdi&ion of Arequipa diocefe, and 
audience of Lima, in Peru, in S. America. It begins 
at about thirty leagues E. of Arequipa city, and is fa-* 
mous for a mountain of the fame name, containing very-
rich filver mines, which, though conftantly worked, the 
produce is ftill confiderable. The cold in the greateft 
part of the country is very intenfe ; fo that the decli
vities of mountains and valleys yield but little. In fame 
parts are wild afles". 

CYPRUS, an ifland in the Levant, or eaftern part of the 
Mediterranean. It is about 150 miles long, and fe-* 
v^tity broad. At Nicofia, its principal place, refides the 
Turkifh viceroy, as did formerly its king. Here is a 
mount Olympus, as there is another in Afia Minor, 
and a third in Greece; but from it iffue neither fprings 
nor rivers, but what proceeds from immediate rain* 
which failed for thirty years facceffively, in the reign of 
the Emperor Conftantinej infomuch that the ifland was 
for fome time abandoned. The foil of Cyprus, how
ever, is fruitful, and a pretty good trade is carried on-
It lies fixty-nine miles S. of the coaft of Curamina ot 
Cilicia, and 36 W. of that Syria, between lat. 34 
deg. 35 min. and 35 deg. 40 min. N. and between* 
long. 33 deg. and 35 deg. 8 min. E. 

CYNE, fo the territory of Barca, in Africa, was ancL 
ently called. It lies 011 the Barbary coaft, between Tri
poli and Egypt. . 1 , t • 

CYTHAR-ON, a mountain of Phocis, included in the 
moderiY Livaiia, a province of European Turkey. It 
It was confecrated to the Mufes, and confequently highly 
extolled by the ancient poets. 

CYZICUM, anciently Dlndymis, fituated at the foot of 
the mountain of the latter name, in Myfia and Phrygia 
the Lefs, a province of Afiatic Turkey. It was famous 
for a ftately temple dedicated to the goddefs Cybele. 
This was a very ftrong place, with a noble caftie, high 
walls* and marble towers, as appears from its fuftain* 
ino- a long fiege againft Mithridates. It had a commo
dious harbour, and called Little Troy by the Greeks. It 
was firft ruined by an earthquake, and is now but an or
dinary town, on the S. E. coaft of the Propontis, or fea 
of Marmora, about eighty miles almoft W. of Burfa. 
Lat. 40 deg. 26 min. N. long. 27 deg. 36 min. E. 

CZACKATHURN, a town of Stiria, in the circle of 
Auftru, 
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Auftria, in Germany, near the confluence-of the rivers 
Muer and Save, 56 miles N. E. of Gratz. Lat. 4odeg. 
ca min. N. long. 17 deg. 20 min. E. , 

CZASLAW, a city in the circle of the fame name, ana 
eaftern divifion of Bohemia, in Germany, on the river 
Crudemka. It is noted for the burial of Zilka, the fa
mous Huffite general, whofe afhes the imperiahits dug 
up and fcaltered into the air: alfo for a battle fought in 
1 742, between the Pruffians and Auftrians, in which 
both claimed the victory, though the latter ioft the field . 
36 miles S. E. of Prague. Lat. 49 deg. 56 min. N. long. 
15 deg. 21 min. E. . 

CZASZNIKI, a finalf town in the palatinate of I olokie, 
and great duchy of Lithuania, memorable for a defeat of 
the Ruffians in 1567 near it. _ , t 

CZENSTOCHOWA, a town of Little Poland, on the 
Warta, particularly remarkable for a convent of St. 
Paul the Eremite, on Klarenberg, in its neighbourhood, 
where is an image of the Virgin Mary, faid to have 
been painted by St". Luke, to which there is a great re-
fort of pilgrims ; and it is reckoned the Loretto of Po
land, on account of its plate, jewels, and rich veftals. 
The convent is fortified, and has a garrifon. In 1655 
the Swedes attempted it without fuccefs. Near this place 
a battle was fought in 1665, between the royal troops 
and thofe of Lubomirfki, to the difadvantage of the for
mer. In 1670, King Michael was married here to 
Eleonora^ the Emperor Leopold's lifter : this place is 
famous for its beer, 65 miles N. of Cracow. Lat. 51 
deg. 25 min. N. long. 18 deg. 51 min. E. 

CZERCASSI, a town of Ruffian Ukrain, on the river 
Dnieper, 96 miles S. E. of Kiow. Lat. 49 deg. 30 min. 
N. long. 32 deg. 22 min. E. Bufhing has Czyrkaffi, 
in the palatinate of Kiow, in Little Poland, in which 
is a caftle. 

CZERMISSE, or SCHEREMISSE, province of, in 
WefternMufcovy. It is a vaft tra£f on the eaft-fide of 
Mordva, extending from lat. 54 to 61 deg. N. and di
vided by the river Wolga into two parts ; namely, the 
fouthern, which is full of mountains ; and the northern, 
being flat and pafture land: and thefe are bounded to 
the eaft by Cafan. The inhabitants are reckoned the 
wildeft of all the Tartars, and mere Pagan favages. 

CZERNICK, or CZIRNITZ, a town of Carniola, in 
the circle of Auftria, in Germany. It is chiefly remark
able for its lake, called the Czirnitzer-fea, fixteen miles 
long, and eight broad, encompaffed with mountains and. 

C Z Y 
forefts.- From it the water retiring in fumrtier % 
torn is covered with excellent grafs, and the ^ f ^ 
in fome parts, which is ripe for the fickle in SV °W C°m 

about the end of this month the water o-nfr ePtemW: 
from underground through feveral lar 
lies 28 miles S. E, ofLaubach. Lat. 49 deo-* ^ 
long. 32 deg. 22 min. E. ^ 

about the end of this month the water o-uffip c > L r , , o out 
r^e apertures' J 

mill. 

CZERN1GOE, the principal place of a province -
fame name in Ruffia, en the confines of Pnl j 
miles N. E. of Kiow. Lat. 53 deg. 20 min. v , 9s 

32"deg. 20 min. E. * long. 
CZERNICHOW, Bufching's Tfchermgouo, one 0f v 

circles of Kiow government, in Ruffia, formerly 1 [ 
and ceded to the Ruffians by the Poles at the t 
Andruflow. It is bounded on the N. and E. by^l.' 
and part of Lithuania; on the W. and S. by the IV** 
per, and palatinate of Kiow. The river Dezna r*" 
through it from E. to W. It extends from lat ^ 
53 deg. N. and where broadeft towards the S. is t0 

leagues; but it decreafes northwards to a ' d 

, on the river of Defo^ 

of Novogorod SewerJfki : though fmall, it iswelfl^G 
a n d  f t a n d s  i n  l a f .  0 0  A  p e r .  o c  m i n  ] S J  u'l> 

30 point, TjJ 
chief_town is of the fame name, on the river 
andj^lfe fee of an Archbifhop, who is alfo Metropolis 

- . wM w . ^' it * 
and Hands hi lat. 22 deg. 25 min. N. 

CZERSK, a palatinate of Little Poland, or Maffo' 
Proper, containing ten diftri&s ; namely, Czerfk, Wa-f 
zawa, Wizna, Wyzogrod, Zakrocim, Ciechanox 
Nur, Lomza, Rofan, and Liw. To Warfchau belong 
the diftridls of the Plonfk and Tarczyn; to Liw that of 
Pultufk; and to the territory of Lomza,. the diftrift,,r 
Oftroleka, Kolno,and Zambro. 

CZERSK, or Czerkow, a fine town of the palatinate 
of the fame name above-mentioned. It lies on th'° 
Viftula, is the feat of a provincial court, and near 
the confines of Great Poland. It lies thirty-fix mEes 
S. of Warfaw. Lat. 52 deg. 26 min. N. long. 21 de~. 
36 min. E. 

CZIGLED, a pretty fpacious town of the hither circle of 
the Danube, in Lower Hungary. It ftands in a fruit-
ful country, and belongs to the Nuns of St. Clara, in 

Buda. After the battle of Sicambria, this was the firft 
place the Tranfylvanian Zekler or Sicilians fettled in. 

CZONGRODT, a town of Upper Hungary on the 
Theifs. It lies thirty miles N. of Segedin. Lat. 
10 min. N. long. 19 deg. 49 min. E. 

CZYRKASSI. See CZER CASSI. 
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DABAL, a town with a harbour in Decan, on the 
W. coaft of the Hither India, in Afia. It lies at 
the mouth of a river called Kalewacko, feventy-

one miles N. W. of Rajapour. Lat. 18 deg. 24 min. 
N. long. 73 deg. 33 min. E. 

DABOCUNDA, a confiderable town on the river Gam
bia and Negroland, in Africa. It is divided into two 
diftin£t towns; the one fortified with Ciboa trees fixed 
in the ground, and clay fluffed in between ; the other is 
only furrounded with a cane-cirque, or hurdles fattened 
up with flicks. They have a King of their own, and 
are a very rebellious people, who, in time of peace, live 
in open towns, but when hotly at war, they fly to that 
part of them which is fortified. 

DACA, or Dacca, a rich, populous, and large city of 
Bengal, in the Mogul empire, in Afia, but inhabited 
by arrant cowards. It lies in an ifland of the broadeft 
and moft eaftern mouth of the Ganges, with manufac
tures of cotton, filk, and plenty of provifions. It lies 
130 miles E. of Huegly. Lat. 23 deg. 36 min. N. long. 
80 deg. 27 min. E. 

DACHAW, a town of Bavaria, in Germany. It lies on 
the Amber, ten miles N. W. of Munich. Lat. 48 deg. 
32 min. N. long, n deg. 36 min. E. 

DACIA, the ancient appellation of Tranfylvania, VVala-
c h i a ,  a n d  o t h e r  a d j a c e n t  c o u n t r i e s .  _  . - . m i  

DAFFAR, a territory of Arabia Fcelix, in Afiatic T urkey : 
it is alfo called Tehamah. The country is divided into 
maritime and inland. The former is bounded on the 
N. bv the principality of Mecca; and on the S. by the 
kingdom of Moca ; on the W. by the Red-lea ; and on 
the E. by Yemen Proper. It produces feveral particular 
fruits, particularly frankincenfe. 

Its capital ftands on the river Nagaran, mid-way be
tween Jodda on the N. and Zibeth on the S. It is a 
city of confiderable trade. 

DAGENHAM, near Rumford in Eflex, noted for 
breach made by the river Thames, which laid 50,000 
acres of land under water : but after ten years inun
d a t i o n ,  a n d  f e v e r a l  u n f u c c e f s f u l  a t t e m p t s i t J  a t  
laft effeaually drained by the well-known Captaan P 
ry, whom the Czar Peter of Mofcovy ^ employed 
id his works for a canal at Veromtz, on 

DAGEROTH, in the Ifland of Dagho' " 1 Ruffia, 
of Livonia and Efthon.a, belonging to European Kmn , 
where is a light-houfe or pharos lor fea-fear ng people. 

DAGESTAN, a country of Georgia, in Afiat } 
I, is bounded on the E by the Cafp.nn m 
by Mount Caucafus ; on_ the in. Dy 
which it is parted by the river Bu ro , tfa£u' a]1 full 

Shirwan belonging to Perfis. ^ and on 

of mountains on the IN. vv . -r V. r nf Perfia is 
the confines of Mufcovy. The EmP7^t4e nha-
not fueh an abfolute matter of this 
bitants often revolt bem| reCkon defcendants of th 

barbarous people of the Eal , ^ wink at thefe 
ancient Parthians ; fo tn^t r ftnpfs of their coun-
diforders, by reafon of the macceffiblen^s otrtur 
try, and to prevent their fubmitu g fia 
key. When the late ufurper Kouli &.a ^ Ruffi_ 
tacked them, they cahed in t, e a. whom, and by a 
ans : by fome under-hand ^PP01 obliged Kouli 
vigorous defence for themfc yc , ^ ell; part of his 
Kan to retire, after he had loft the greater P 
army. Their P»ncPal towns t ZHve in tents, 
and Derbent: but trie inhabita -

NQ. XL. 
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and lead a migratory life. From among themfelves they 
chufe a chief over the reft, who is called Skemkal: and 
this is done by their prieft throwing a golden ball at ran
dom among them, ftanding round in a ring, when the 
firft who touches it with his finger is chofen to that 
dignity. 

DAGHO, an ifland in the Baltic, on the coaft of Livo
nia. It is pretty fruitful and triangular, each fide being 
about five miles long, or the whole ifland is near nine 
miles long, and fix broad. It lies feventy-fix S. W. of 
Revel, and fubjed to Ruffia. Lat. 58 deg. 52 min. N. 
long. 21 deg. 36 min. E. See DAGEROTH. 

DAGNO, or DUCAGNI, a city of Albania, one of the 
provinces in European Turkey, on the river Drino. It 
lies thirty-fix miles N. E. of'Scutari. Lat. 43 deg. 20 
mins N.'long. 21 deg. 20 min- E. 

DALACH, the moft confiderable ifland on the Abex-coaft, 
in Africa, being about twenty leagues in circuit, heal 
thy, and well-peopled, yielding excellent pafture, and 
is fupplied with grain from the continent, about twenty 
leagues E. from land. Catching of fifli, and the pearl-
fifhery, is the main branch -of the inhabitants living; 
and the reft follow the pyratical trade, plundering all 
indifcriminately; particularly the Turks, whofe fworn 
enemies they are. 

DAHOME, or DAHOMY, a country on the coaft of 
Guiney, in Africa, whofe King, in 1724, conquered 
Ardra and Widah, orFida, by which means the Negro 
trade of the Europeans was much interrupted. It lies 
N. of the flave coaft, extending a vaft way inland. This 
is a very healthy country, lying very high. 

DAIN, one of the principal rivers of the r ranche-comte, 
a government of f ranee. 

DALABORG, or DALEBURG, formerly a caftle and 
fortrefs of Weftgothifh Daland, in Sweden, and the 
principal place in that province, but was taken in 1434, 
and difmantled ; on the W. fide of the Wener-lake. It 
lies fifty-fix miles N. E. of Gottenburg, Lat. 59 deg. 
20 min. N. long. 13 deg. 12 min. E. 

DALE, a fine tradt in Yorkflnre, from a river of the fame 
name, reaching from the city of York, about twenty 
miles, and all the way interlperfed with feats at a pro
per diftance from one another. Some compare this 
Dale with the plain of Palermo, m jtaly. I he many 
pleafant valleys between the hills of Weftmoreland, to
wards Kendale, are by the country people called the 

DALECARLIA, or Swedifh Thai-land, a province of 
Sweden Proper, fo called from the many valleys in it; 
bounded by the mountains of Norway called Daarheld 
on the W. and N. Helhngia and Geftncia on the E. 
and Weftmania with Wermeland on the S. It is above 

miles long, and 100 in its greateft breadth, and 
all over mountainous, without the necefiary corn-land, 
particularly beyond Falun: yet notwithftanding, the 
foil between the mountains may be ufed, and town 
with oats and pulfe for bread. The country is almoft 
in creneral interfeaed with mountains, valleys, forelts, 
heaths, lakes, and ftreams. Here is great ftore of 
mines of filver, copper, iron, with quarries of null-
ftones &c. Likewife fine paftures, where the breeds 
ino- of cattle might be carried on to great advan
tage The Dai-Elbe or Dalecarlia river, wmch rdes 
in the mountains of Norway, confifts of two ftreams, 
which run through the country, and unite at Gagnc 
The one on the E. is called Oefter Dal-Elfwe, and the 

S G country 
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country Oft Thai-land ; and that on the Wafer 
Dil-Elfwe, and the country Weft i hal-land. 1 lie 
united ft ream falls at length into the Bothnia gulph in 
the Baltic, near Elf-karleby, between Up.andia ?" 
Geftricia. The Dalecarhans, 1. e. the Dale-carls, or 
inhabitants of the valleys, are famed in hiftory for their 
uprightnefs and fidelity to their King and country; 
but efpecially for their valour. Among thefe Guftavus 
Vafa retired, after efcaping out of the pnfons in Den-
maik, and encouraging the people to rife in arms, they 
at length {hook off the yoke of the Dan.fti tyranny, 
which Chriftiern II. had carried to the utmoft excels. 
They arc extremely parfimonious and laborious. 1 hey 
feem to be defended from the Scythians,, of higheft 
antiquity. The country is divided into fix parts; 
namely, four in the E. as Nafgardslehn, Stahrs-lehn, 
Kopparbergs-lehn, and the Eaftern-valleys; alfo two 
to the W. 

DAI.EM, a town of Limbourg, in the Low countries, 
and fubjedt to the Dutch. It lies twelve miles N. E. 
of Liege. Lat. 5odeg. 51mm. N. long. 5 deg. 39 
min. E. 

DALIA, or D ALAND, a province of Weft-Gothland, 
in Sweden. It takes its name from the many dales 
therein. It is bounded by Dalecarlia on the N. War-
meland and the Wener-lake on the E. Gothland on 
the S. and Bohufia with Norway on the W. It is 
feventy miles long, and about forty broad. Here is 
abundance of mountains and ftones. Among the for
mer Borekul is the higheft. It is well fupplied with 
forefts, the valleys and level trafts betv/een the moun
tains are fruitful, and yield the inhabitants fufficiency 
of corn. They fupport themfelves alfo by breeding of 
cattle, {beep, fiiheries, weaving, and all fuch trades as 
belong to minery. They alfo carry on a traffic with 
mafts, beams, boards, planks* tar, horfes, oxen, ftieep, 
tallow, butter, cheefe, &c. Among its inland lakes, 
that of Stora-led is the moft remarkable, being very 
long, and but narrow. It is divided into the N. 
or ftoney part, and into the S. or level part. 

DALKEITH, a pretty large market-town of Mid-Lo
thian, in the S. of Scotland, at the confluence of the 
two rivers of North and South Eik; it is better built 
than many royal boroughs, and is the feat of a prefby-
tery, containing ten parifhes. Here is a grand palace 
of the Duke of Buccleugh's, with a fine park, canals, 
water-works, &c. The front of the houfe has Corin
thian pillars, with a fuitable ftair-cafe, and the apart
ments are embellifhed with paintings and rich furniture. 
To the town of Dalkeith large quantities of provifions 
are brought from the fouthern parts, fold here, and af
terwards fent to Edinburgh, in the neighbourhood of 
which city it lies, a little way to the S. E. and the 
butchers here are faid to kill no lefs than 2000 ftieep 
one week with another, the mutton of which they carry 
to that metropolis. 

DALMA 1IA, or DELMATIA, fo called from its an
cient capital Delmium or Dehninium. It is a part of 
Hungarian Illyria, and in the kingdom of Hungary. It 
was anciently a kingdom of itfelf bounded on the N. 
by Bofnia, on the E. by Servia, on the S. by Albania, 
and on the W. by Moriachia and the gulph of Venice. 
In the 15th century the Venetians were matters of all 
Dalmatia, but afterwards the Turks took a great part 
of it from them:. the former however are ftifl in pof-
feffion of fome towns on the coaft, and the Hungari
ans and Ragufans enjoy fome other parts. The lan
guage and manners of the Dalmatians are Sclavonifh, 
and they themfelves are Roman Catholics. The more 
particular divifion of Dalmatia is into, 1. Hungarian 
Dalmatia, confifting of five diftrufts; namely, Zenghi 
and Ottofchatz, the counties of Lyka and Corbau, 
and the diftri£t of Zwonigrod It lies in the upper 
part of the Adriatic fea, and includes a part of the old 
Liburnia. 2. Venetian Dalmatia, comprehending a 
part of Liburnia, confifts of the main-land and of iflands. 
3. Ragufan Dalmatia. And, 4. Turkifh Dalmatia. 
I he rivers m Delmatia have indeed but a fhort courfe 
yet they are moftly navigable. The country is full 
or mountains; but thefe are not unfruitful, havino-
vines, olive and myrtle trees, with great numbers of 
medicinal herbs growing- upon them : and their bowels 

of t}le reft,, 
no want of 
10 a co«fiderah ? 
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contain gold and filver ore. The foi 
the country is alfo fertile, and there is 
pajticularly the breeding of ftieep is 
article. The air is temperate and clear. 
ALMATOW, a confiderahle convent of Jfet 
in Siberia, and Afiatic part of Ruffia, on /r°V!nce 

Ifet. It lies in a very delightful, open and 
country. J - *£vel 

DALTON, a market-town on the coaft of Lane ft' 
in a tradi called Fournefs, towards which th f 
are almoft impracticable. Here are two annual 
on June 6 for horned cattle, and Odtober 27 for k ^ 
cattle, horfes, and pedlary. l0rne!i 

DAM, a town of Gronirlgen, 
c 1 XT -c i ^ the feven United of the Netherlands, on the ^ -Damfh 

fifteen miles N 
from the mouth of'the 

long. 7 deg. 

Provinces 
channel, near the Dollart bay, 
Groningen city, and three 
Ems. Lat. 53 deg. 32 min. N. 
min. E. 

DAM, a fmall, but fortified town of Swedifh Pomerr^ 
in Germany, at the junction of the Pione with 
Oder, oppofite to Stetin. Here are three annual fV 
on the Friday before the firft Sunday in Lent, the 
of Palm Sunday, and Michaelmas. The place is n 
jea to the King of Pruffia. Lat. 53 deg. 30min. n" 
long. 15 deg. 2.2 min. E. 

DAMAAN, a port-town of Cambaya, and on the W 
coaft of the Hither India, in Afia : it is a Portu?uefe 
fadiory, and their fecond beft in the Eaft Indies ft 
ftands at the mouth of a river of the fame name, has 
baftions, and no contemptible garrifon, with intrench-
ments and ditches; being about two miles in circuit 
Its principal trade is in corn and rice. It lies eighty-
five miles S. of Surat. Lat. 20 deg. 16 min. N. lor. 
72 deg. 32 min. E. 

DAMAR, a confiderable place of Zibet, in Arabia Fcelix 
and Turkey, in Afia, in the middle of a well-watered 
plain, which is fertile in corn, fruit, &c. It lies forty 
miles from Zenon, and on the road from Idonia to 
Moaban, E. of the former, and W. of the latter. At 
fome diftance, on the road leading to it, is averyhi-h 
hill, upon which is a magnificent mofque. 

DAMASCUS, by the Turks Schan, the capital of the S. 
part of Syria, in Afiatic Turkey.. It was long the royal 
refidence for feveral fucceffions of Princes, and ftands 
in a delightful and fertile plain, on the ancient Chry-
forrheus or Golden river, which enriches that city and 
country. T amerlane took and deftroyed its caftle, and 
with it 300,000 Turks ; before which timeDamafcus 
is faid to have had forty noble porticos, and 90,000 gold 
and filver lanthorns. In 1506 the Turks took it, 
and have kept poflTeffion of it ever fince. The city is 
oblong, pointing nearly N. E. and S. W. It is com
puted at about two miles in length, and thick let, 
with towers, domes, and minarets ; befides being en-
compafled with fine gardens and orchards, extending no 
lefs than thirty miles round, and embelliflied with fine 
furnmer-houfes, turrets, &c. and fcarce any of thefe 
plantations but have a clear ftream running through 
them,, with fountains, cafcades, water-works, &c. In 
the neighbourhood of the city is a place called the 
Green or Meidan, where the natives believe was the 
feat of paradife ; and they have a tradition among them, 
that Adam was formed of the duft of the neighbouring 
fields. In the heart of the city is a high oval caftle, 
flanked with towers, in which are fome cannon. The 
only entrance to itvis on the E. fide, with a draw
bridge kept up with ftone chains. Here are 15,000 
Janiflaries conftantly kept, with a Begleberg or Bafha. 
It is the feat of a Greek patriarch ; and was the birth
place of the famous St. John Damafcea or Damafcenus, 
and for his eloquence ftyled Chryfologus, but much 
more eminent for his orthodoxy and fandtity of life. He 
died here in 760. It lies 95 miles N. E. of Jerufalem, 
and 210 S. of Aleppo. Lat. 33 deg. 25 min. N. long* 
37 deg. 27 min. E. 

DAMBEA, the capital of Abyffinia, and kingdom of the 
fame name, in Africa. It lies at the head of the lake 
of Dambea or Bahr Tzania, as the natives call it. It 
lies 320 miles W. of the Red fea. Lat. 14. deg. 40 mm. 
N. long. 34 deg. 20 min. E. 

DAMBEA, kingdom of, in Africa. It lies N. of Go-
jama, 
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jama, from which it is parted by the Nile and lake 
of its own name. It is bounded on the N. by Sennar, 
or Nubia, I igm and Dancali 011 the E. and Chauglia 
and Agaus on the W. It is the flatteft country in all 
Abyffinia, and confequently very fubjedt to inundations: 
it is ninety miles long from E. to W. and thirty-fix from 
N. to S. excluiive of the lake ; but feventy including 
that. This kingdom is governed by a viceroy. In it 
is a very high mountain^ called Dancas, with a fpaci-
ous plain at top, on which the Emperor refided in a 
{lately palace after the European mode. 

DAMBEA, lake of, in the above-mentioned kingdom of 
the fame name, lies under lat. 13 deg. and about 100 
miles from the fource of the Nile, which falls into it on 
the W. fide, and comes out of it on the S. E. It is 
about thirty leagues long, twelve in breadth, and 150 
in circuit, excluiive of its deep bays or other windings; 
its water is clear and wholefome, with abundance of 
fifli, particularly fea-horfes, that come fometimes to 
land, and do a deal of damage ; but fome of the inha
bitants make a livelihood by killing therm In it are 
about twenty-one iflands; fome pretty large and fertile, 
having fine orange and citron trees, which are fcarcely 
to be met with any where elfe in the whole empire. 
It is navigated by flat-bottomed boats made of jonks or 
bamboes, growing along its banks. 

DAMGARTIN, a ftrong town of Swedifh Pomerania, 
in Germany, upon a gulph of the Baltic, towards the 
confines of Mecklenberg, and the river Recknitz, N. 
W. of its influx into that gulph. It has been often 
taken, particularly by the Danes and Pruffians in 1715. 
It is twenty-five miles W. of Stralfund. . Lat. 54 deg. 
34 min. N. long. 12 deg. 30 min. E. 

DAMIATA, or DAMIETTA, anciently Thamiatis, a 
town of Lower Egypt, in Africa, upon an ifland on 
the eaftern branch of the Nile, and E. fide of it. It is 
one of the moft confiderable cities for trade in the 
whole territory round'it, and one of the keys of Egypt, 
with about 25,000 inhabitants. It is the fee of an Arch-
bifhop. The point of the city towards the fea is de
fended by a large fquare tower, and the oppofite point 
hath an old fort. The place is governed by an Aga. 
The inhabitants manufacture fine linen cloth of all co-

Damieta is not to be confounded with the ancient 
Pelufium. It lies about 5 miles from the fea, and 105 
N. of Grand Cairo. Lat. 31 deg. 15 min. N. long. 31 
de£. 50 min. E. 

DAMME, a fortrefs of Dutch Flanders, in the Nether
lands. It lies five miles N. E. of Bruges. Lat. 51 deg. 
26 min. N. long. 3 deg. 9 min. E. 

DAIVIPIER'S Streights, a paffage or opening difcovered 
hv Dampier, between King William's cape in New 
Guinev, in the Antartic contries, and that trait to 
the E of it, with which it was formerly thought to 
join In it are feveral iflands, the largeft of which lie 
on the N fide. The channel is very good between 
the iflands' and the land, to the eaftward. 

DAMPIERRE, a very fine country-feat, in the go
vernment of Paris, and neighbourhood of this metro-

DS°MSEY, a fmall but fruitful ifle of the Orkneys, in 
'the N. of Scotland. It lies three miles W. of Kirk-

Dt„Sc«fuX K rivufet Iton It is sL/uchy-pee,-
doom, belonging to the Count of Touloule, High Ad-

DAMVILLIERst a fmall town of French Luxemburg, 
i, the government of Metz, belonging to France. It 

Lf inv?* """T'ltt^taS, bvTSS Charles V. fortified m l5a8^ It was taken by ^ 
Henry II. and Lewis XI1L and ced . kd h in 

by the treaty of the PyrenJeeS' ;;t wo miles W. of 
1672. It borders on Doirain, 1111 > . , 9n 
Thionville. Lat. 49 J'g- m'"' N' '0°S' 5<lE 

min. E. 

DANAPRIS^ onfof the^ames of ^^'^he Nile, 

mill, N. long. 33 deg- 4° min- *" 
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DANCALI, kingdom of, 011 the Habaflian coaft, in Af-
rirr> extends from Bahrnagafs beyond the ftreights 
°l BabdmandeU L is bounded on the N. and E? by 
the Red fea ; on the S. by the kingdoms of Dwaro 
and Ghedm, and on the W. by thofe of Tigra and 
Angot. It is under the dominion of the Turks. It 
is particularly noted for its fait mines, of which com
modity vaft quantities are exported on camels backs. 
The river Hanazo rifts on its S. W. confines, and 

divides it from Dwaro, Ghedm, and Barragian : but 
the foil is fandy, barren, and full of brambles. The 
ridge Almondab is the moft confiderable of its moun
tains, and forms its eaftern boundary. They are in 
great want of water here, efpecially in winter; and 
what they dig is brackifh. Nothing grows in this 
country but fome wild herbs or leaves, which ferve to 
feed their goats, the only quadrupede in it. Moll re
peats this kingdom much to the fame purpofe, under 
the country and coaft of Ajan. It lies-W. cf the Red 
fea. Its fea-port town is called Bailar. 

DANE, a river of Lancafhire, made navigable; fo that 
the Liverpool merchants come by that means fo near 
the Trent with their goods, that they eafily carry them 
by land to Burton, and from thence correfpond even as 
far as Hull. 

DANEBERG, by the Germans DANNENBERG, or 
rather TANNENBERG, i. e. a mountain of fir-trees, 
is a territory in the E. part of the duchy of Brunfwick 
Lunenburg, in Germany. It lies along the Elbe, be
ing bounded by Mecklenburg on the N. Brandenburg 
011 the E. and S. and Lunenburg on the W. 

Of the fame.name is its capital on the river Jetze. 
Both it and the country are fubjetft to the Elector of 
Hanover, as Duke of Lunenburg Zell. It lies thirty-
five miles S. E. of Lunenburg. Lat. 53 deg. 30 min. N» 
long. 11 deg. 18 min. E. 

DANISCHE-WALD, a territory of Slefwick, in Den
mark, is feparated from Holftein by the Lewens-au, 
being two miles and a half in length, and one and a 
half "in breadth. This tracf was anciently all wood ; 
but in many places it has been rooted up, and the foil 
made fit for agriculture. 

DANNAU, or DOMNAU, an indifferent little town 
of Brandenburg circle, in the kingdom of Pruffia ; but 
it has a caftle, and is remarkable, as in its neighbour
hood are feveral remains of antiquities to be met 
with. 

DANNEMORA, one of the oldeft, largeft, and molt 
confiderable iron-pits in ad Sweden : from this mine 
are annually dug from 40 to 50,000 fodder of crude ore» 
It lies four miles from Upfal. 

DANNEWEPvK, a famous wall, the greateft part of 
which is in Arenfharde and diocefe of Gottorf, in^the 
duchy of Slefwick, in Denmark. It was built by King 
Got t r ic .  See  ARENSHARDE. 

DANTSEY, a village of Wiltfture near Malmlbury, 
fouthward. The whole parifli confifts ot the manor 01 
this name alone, belonging to the Earl of Peterborough, 
and is ail pafture, where the inhabitants make moft 
excellent cheefe, not inferior to that of Chtdder, and is 
the only commodity of the place. Here is a large o i 
manfion houfe, with gardens and a fine park. J he 
grounds lie low and fplalhy ; and they have no 
good water. Here is a chalybeate fpnng, and a neat 

D ANTZIG, in Latin Dantifcumor and in Po-
lifti Gdantzk, a famous, trading, and foitified city of 
Little Pomerania, in Poliih Pruffia. It lies upon the 
W fide of the Viftula, about a German mile from tne 
Baltic. The two fmall rivers Radaune and Alot.au 
run through the town, the latter of which goes between 
the old and the new town, in two brancnes, and thele 
unite iuft out of the town, and fall into the Viftula, as 
does the Radaune. This is a large, populous, and hne 
olace the houfes being built according to the ancient 
manner of the hanfeatic towns, and fix or feven fton s 
hi„h • but the ftreets are moftly narrow, occafiuiied by 
a fort of iutting galleries or balconies before the houfes, 
to which on goes up by ftairs. Dantzig properly 
confifts of two towns; namely, the old and new, 
with fome fuburbs, and is faid to contain 200,ooo 
fouls. It has a fine harbour, a conuderao>e trad^e,^e|-



Its firft 
the other 
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pecially in corn, of which article alone 58,060 lafts 
and forty buihels were exported in 1752. The num
ber of Polifh boats 011 the Viftula was 1288 great 
and fmal!, alfo 1014 veilels came that year into their 
port for traffic. Its privileges and immunities are very 
tonfiderable, being the third great town in theplates 
of Pruffia ; having a feat and vote in the Polilh diet 
and election of the King of Poland, and a power of 
coining, Sic. In 1657 King Cafimir made the magi -
trates," I'choppen or aldermen, and council of a hundred 
men, nobles ; and for the future ordered that they 
lhouid be called fo. Here are twelve Lutheran 
churches, not including one in the hofpital, and ano 
thcr in the poors-houle ; two Calvinift, and one Ko-
man Catholic church. The great Lutheran church of 
St. Mary, or the cathedral, is the moll: confiderable 
among them all, and the upper parilh-church 
preacher is a fenior in the miniftry 5 
members are equal in rank, and of them two muft al
ways be dodlors of divinity* In the Lutheran academy 
or <-wmnafium of the Grey friars are feven profeffors, 
and" one who reads lecftures in the Polifh language. 
Here the town-library is kept in very good order. 
The council-houfes in the old and new towns, and the 
other publick buildings, are very antique. 

This was formerly one of the principal among the 
Hanfeatic towns, the fortifications are confiderable, efpe-
cially towards the S. and N. where the town is fur-
rounded with mountains or hills, higher than the tower 
of Dantzick, and among thefe the Bifnofsberg, and 
Hugelfberg, are the principal: on the latter flood an
ciently a caftle, where was a flately fepulchral mo
nument, of which the urn-flatue, or princefs-pillar, 
found here in 1664, is a plain proof. Juft by is 
fhewn the place where the Rufiians in vain attempted 
the florming of Dantzick in 1734, alfo the large mo
nument in which are buried 1000 men, who were kill
ed on this occafion. In that year Lantzick received 
King Staniflaus; but the Rufiians and Saxons laid clofe 
fiege to it, and threw a great many fhells into the town; 
when, after all hopes of affiftance from the French by fea 
were loft, whofe money had before corrupted the Dant-
zickers; when, after Staniflaus had found means to 
efcape, they at laft, on July 9, furrendered and fub-
mitted to the Elector of Saxony, Auguftus III. as their 
lawful King and mafter; but were obliged at the fame 
time to purchafe their peace with a good round fum, as 
they had let Staniflaus go. They are under the protec
tion of Poland : but in 1703, the Englifh, Dutch, and 
Pruffians entered into an alliance to defend them againft 
Charles XII. of Sweden; as alfo in 1706, when that 
Prince threatened them with a vifit upon his fuccefs 
againft Auguftus II. if they refufed to acknowledge Sta
niflaus for their King. They maintain a garrifon of their 
own. Very warm contefts happening between the ma
gi ftracy and burghery, a royal ordinance in 1752 put an 
end to them, and fettled its form of government, which 
is mixed, conftfting of fenators, burgo-mafters, and con-
fuls. A hundred burgeffes are chofen to fupport the ad-
miniftration, who, with the confent of the fenate, pre-
fent to vacant benefices. It lies in the diocefe of the 
Bifhop of Cujavia, to whom they pay acknowledgment; 
and its jurifdiftion extends about forty miles round the 
town : a fine water-mill on the Radaune, with eighteen 
wheels going, formerly brought the town, it is faid, a 
revenue of a ducat every hour, but not fo much now. 
It lies feventy-two miles W. of Koningfberg, and 136 
N. of Warfaw. Lat. 53 deg. 38 mill. N. long. 18 deo-. 
35 min. E. 

DANTZIGER-WERDER, a part of the jurifdi£lion 
belonging to the city of Dantzick laft-mentioned. It 
is furrounded by the Viftula, Motlau, and their moraf-
fes, containing thirty-three villages, twelve of which 
have churches, and among thefe is one for Calvinifts, 
and two chapels. It is governed by the oldeft burgo-
mafter of Dantzick, and two counlellors, &s directors 
and infpedlors with him. 

DAPHNE, a fort of fuburb to the city of Antioch, in 
Coelo-Syria and Turkey, in Afia. It was a thickfet 
grove, between four and five miles off, famous for fine 
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fprings, buildings, but efpecially a temple and 
Apollo. In time it became a place infamous PC'f 

fure, where no perfon of character would h* r 
DANUBE, in Latin Danubius, and by the Ger^' 

ed Donau, a very large and famous river in pmansca^-
rifes in Furftenberg, a diftricl of Suabia, m Q0^' It 
near Don-Efchingen, and after a N. E. courfe 
that circle, andvifiting Ulm its capital, it runs F 
Bavaria and Auftria, paffes by Ratifbo'n, Paff R'"0' 
and Vienna: after this, entering Hunparv ' 
E. from Prefburg and Buda, and foon to Be^ad^8 ^ 
ter which it divides Bulgaria from Walachiaan/A/*" 
davia, and is alfo the boundary of Servia on the N 
its vaft courfe, of which twenty-eight fmall m \ ̂  
been publiftied at Nuremburg in quarto, after r • • 
fixty rivers, moll of them navigable, but recL^ 

in all, it difchai 120 
with fuch great rapidity into the Euxine or filacVf 
that the current of its waters, it is faid, may bef fi?' 
perceived for many miles after entering; it. P 
Buda and Belgrade, the Danube is fo broad and'7^ 
that the Turks and Chriftians have frequently*]^' 
upon it, which, in the late wars, engaged toLth^ 
yet water-falls, both above and below ^Buda rend-" 
impracticable for veffels either way further ' wit 

DARBY, rather DERBY, which fee. 
DARDA, or Tarda, a town of Lower Hungary ano

ther circle of the Danube, on the W. fide of'the r" 
and not far from the Drave. It was formerly fortifi-' 
in order to defend the N. end of the bridge of Efo! 
but was taken by the Imperialifts in 1686 (1697,)'t' 
lies eight miles N. of Effeck. Lat. 46 deg. 17 mjn V 
long. 20 deg. 17 min E. 

DARDANELLES, two famous caftles that cover the 
gulph of Lepante and the Hellespont or Streight, fo call
ed in European Turkey, which is here two miles over 
the one on the European fide, at a place anciently 
called Cellos, and the other on that of Afia, called Abv-
dos, were both built in 1452 by Mahomet II. and fer\es 
as a key to Conftantinople. The former is only a round 
tower, with fome outworks,'and of no great llrength 
In 1656, the Venetian fleet Ihot through between both 
and drove that of the Turks alhore. Here all veffels 
coming from the Archipelago come too and are fearch-
ed. A little way off, namely at Lepanto, the Venetians 
obtained a memorable vidory over the Turkilh fleet in 
I57I- Lat.^40 deg. 16 min. N. long. 26 deg. 51mm.E. 

DARDOGNE, one of the principal rivers of Auver^ne, 
in France, which has its fpring upon one of the higheft 
mountains in this country, called Mont d'Or, andlofes 
itfelf in the river Garonne. 

DAREN-SEE, one ot the confiderable inland lakes in 
Upper Alfatia, and Wafgaw mountains, belong to 
France. 0 c 

DARHA, province of, in Africa. It contains the greateft 
part of the ancient Mauritania Caefarienfis. Mount Atlas 
divides it from Morocco on the N. it is bounded by Sus 
and Gefula on the W. Tafilet on the E. and by Libya, 
and part of Teffet, on the S. Its longeft extent is about 
300 miles, containing feveral towns and caftles, along 
the banks of the Darha, though none of them very con
fiderable, but the ruins of others, which feem to have 
once made a better figure. Some territories of it pro
duce corn, particularly thofe overflown, which happens 
in April: but with mod of this they are fupplied from 
Morocco and Fez, in exchange for dates: moftparts 
yield fuch vaft quantities of thefe, that the inhabitants 
feed their horfes, camels, &c. with the worft, and live on 
or traffic with the reft. Befides thefe, their common 
food is the flefh of horfes, camels, oflriches, and fome 
wild beafts : but they never eat bread except at their 
feftivals. In this province Indigo grows wild, great 
quantities of which are made and exported. 

DARIEN, a province of Terra Firma, in South Ame
rica, and a narrow iflhmus, about fixty mfes over, 
joining the N. to the S. continent. It is called Terra 
Firma Proper. The northern part is bounded on the 
N. by the N. fea; on the E. by the gulph or river of 
Darien, which divides it from the province of Cartha-
gena; on the S, by Popayan, and the South fea; and on 

the 
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the W. by Veragua, and another part of the fame fea. 
It is about 300 miles long. This province is of confi
derable importance to the Spaniards, from its fituation 
on the N. and S. feas. The gold fands of its rivers, 
and the treafures of Peru, which are brought hither, and 
imported into Old Spain, have induced feveral to make 
attempts on Panama, Porto Bello, &c. The country is 
mountainous and barren, extremely hot, and the low 
lands overflown with continual rain. The mountains 
are fo difficult of accefs, that it takes up feveral days to 
crofs them. From their tops the Spaniards firft difcover-
ed the Pacific ocean in 1513, and called it the South 
fea: tho' in fa£t the Pacific ocean lies W. of the main
land of America. The greateft part of its inhabitants 
are wandering Indians, who live in the moft Ihocking 
barbarifin, with a confiderable number of villages and 
hamlets, to the amount of about 200. This country is 
memorable as a colony of Scots youth, the flower of 
that nation, were, a little after the revolution, fent thi
ther by the government; but, by being unfupported with 
ammunition, men, and provifions, the Spaniards the 
more eafily cut all the throats of thofe who had efcap-
ed from famine. 

DARKEHMEN,atown of Tapiau, and Jufterburgcircle, 
in the kingdom of Pruffia, peopled by Saltzburghers in 
1732. Here is a beneficial manufacture of linen and 
woollen cloth, alfo a fabric of tobacco, and a powder-
mill. 

DARKING, a market-town of Surry, famous for the 
large Roman caufeway, called Stony-ftreet, and the 
wafte of Cottman-dean. See COTTMAN-DEAN. Here 
is every Thurfday a confiderable market, efpecially in 
the feafon for fat geefe and capons, and annually on 
Holy Thurfday ; the greateft market in all England for 
lambs are held here. It lies twelve miles from Guild
ford, and twenty from London. 

DARLINGTON, a large market-town in the bifhopric 
of Durham, of great refort, and well fupplied; the 
weekly market holds on Mondays. Its annual fairs are 
on Eafter-Monday, Whitfun-Monday, Monday fort
night after Whitfun-Monday, and November 22, for 
cattle, horfes, and fheep. It is noted for its linen manu
facture, as the water of the Skern, on which it lies, is 
very good for bleaching. It particularly excells in hug-
gabags, large quantities of which are fent to London. 
It lies twenty-four miles from the city of Durham, and 
243  from that of London. 

DARNEY, a bourg of Vauge, in Lorain. It lies on the 
Saone, and is the principal place of a provoftfhip. 

DARMSTADT, the capital of Heffe-Darmftadt, and the 
Upper Rhine in Germany, a fmall city on a river of the 
fame name, and fubjea to its own Landgrave. It has 
a ftrong caftle, which is the Prince's palace, and a hand-
fomeftruClure, with Fort Marienburg on the Rhine, and 
Fort Ruffelheim on the Maine. Moft of the houles are 
of free-ftone and high. The neighbourhood of this 
town abound with deer ; it is a flat country and gravel
ly foil : from hence to Heidelburg is the Bergftrafs, or 
hill-road, forty miles long, and planted with trees on 
both fides. It lies fixteen miles S. of Franckfort. Lat. 
40 deg. 26 min. N. long. 8 deg. 32 min. L. _ 

DAROCA, city of, in Aragon, a province of Spain, it 
is walled, and ftands on the river Xiloca, on a rough 
and craggy fite, of difficult accefs. Here are feven pa
ri flies, one of which is collegiate, containing a thoufand 
families. The neighbouring plain is very fruitful. Here 
are four monaftries, &c. feven fquares, and as many 
conduits. It lies forty-eight miles S. from Seragoffa. 

DARTFORD, a market-town of Kent, has two or three 
-pod fprings, and the river Dart goes through it, and 
a little'bellw falls into the Thames. Upon this; river 
the firft paper-mill in England was built bySir John 
S p i l l m a n  i n  t h e  r e i g n  o f  C h a r l e s  I . . w h o  g a v e h m a p a  
tent and falary of 2001. The firft mill for fpLttm^of 
iron bars for wire was alfo upon tLs nve - H J 
good corn-market on Saturdays, and annual ffiir July 
22 for horfes and bullocks. It ftands on the road 
to Doir, eleven miles from Rochefter, and fixteen from 

DARTMOUTH, a town of Devonffiireatthe^ 
of the river Dart- The opening into its harbour is nar 
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t e royal navy, and furrounded with high rocks. At the 
hrlt narrowing ftands a good fort, beyond a platform of 
guns, which command the port. The baton or harbouf 
is capable of receiving 500 fail. The pilchard-fhoals 
come frequently into this harbour; in whofe rear is a 
great army of porpoifes. The town ftands on the W. 
fide of this bafon, upon the afcent of a deep hill ; has a 
large quay, and fpacious ftreet, and is pretty populous. 
T hey carry on a confiderable trade from this place to 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, and the plantations, efpecially 
Newfoundland; and from thence to Spain and Italy 
with fifh. JThey drive alfo a good trade in the pilchard-
filhery. The French, after burning the town in King 
Richard Firft's time, attempted it afterwards ; but were 
bravely repulfed by the women, it is faid, who took 
Caftel their General, and feveral Lords prifoners, be
fides making a great flaughter. Dartmouth fends two 
members to parliament. It lies twenty-eight miles from 
Exeter, and 192 from London. It gives title of Earl 

• to the family of Legge. 
DARWENT.  See DERWEN?.  
DAVOS, or Tafaas, the capital of -a community among 

the mountains in the ieague of the ten jurifdi&ions and 
Grifons, in Switzerland. Here is the feat of the re
gency, and of the affemblies of the leagues of the 
Grifons. It lies about two leagues E. of Coire. 

DAVENTRY, or Daintry, a confiderable market-town 
of Northamptonfhire, governed by a mayor, on the 
great road to Chefter, with gpod inns, and alfo on the 
Old Roman Watling-ftreet, which runs to Dunfmore-
heath. Its market holds on Wednefdays, and annual 
fairs on Eafter-Tuefday, for horfes and horned cattle; 
June 6, for fwine, and all forts of goods; Auguft 3, 
a fmall fair op horned cattle; Odlober 2, for cattle, 
cheefe, onions, &c» and October 24, called Ram-fair, 
principally for Iheep. It lies twelve miles from Nor
thampton, and feventy-three from London. 

DAVID's, ST . an Epifcopal city of Pembrokefhire, in 
South Wales, with a decayed cathedral, where St. Da
vid, the Earl of Richmond and Owen, Tudor, &c. are 
buried. This was formerly a more confiderable place. 
It lies near the weftermoft point of land in the Irifti fea, 
called St. David's-Head, and twenty-fix miles from 
Pembroke town. 

DAVID's, FORT ST . a town on the Coromandel coaft, 
and Hither India, in Afia. It is one of the ftrongeft 
forts belonging to the Englifh Eaft India company in 
that part of the world ; from which chints, muffins, 
and  ca l l i coes  a re  expor ted .  I t  l i e s  e igh ty - f ix  mi les  S.  
of Madrafs. Lat. 12 deg. 5 min. N. long. 80 deg. 
55 min. E. 

DAVIDSOE, or Daws, an ifland of Weftmannia, in 
Sweden Proper, takes its name from the firft Chriftian 
preacher in this province, namely St. David, who came 
hither out of England about the year 1060, and found
ed a convent. It is now a gentleman's feat.^ 

DAVIS's STREIGHTS , a narrow fea running N. W. 
from Cape-Farewell, in lat. 60 N. to Baffin's bay, in 
lat. 80. It feparates Groenland from North America. 
One Davis an Englifhman paffed them in 1585 in queft 
ofaN. W. paffage. It has Groenland on theE. and 
an unknown polar country on the N. and W. 

DAULE, a lieutenancy of Guayaquil, in South America. 
Its principal town is of the fame name, and wafhed by 
a river, to which it owes its denomination. It contains 
many fpacious houfes of the inhabitants of Guayaquil. 
Here are great numbers of plantations, large orchards, 
and extenfive corn-fields. The river Daule, which dif-
charges itfelf into that of Guayaquil, is very large ; and 
a ^reat trade is carried on with that city, from which it 
receives variety of fummer fruits and plantanes for bread. 
The tobacco of Daule is reckoned preferable to that of 
any other part. 

DAUPHIN, a fort belonging to the French on the E. coaft 
of Madagafcar, in Africa. Lat. 23 deg. 59 min. S. 
long. 4^ min P.. 

DAUPHINE, an ifland fubjea to the French, near the 
river Mobile, in North America. Lat. 30 deg. 10 min. 
N. long. 88 deg. 7 min. W. 

DAUPHINE D' AUVERGNE, a principality in the go-
J ^ H vernm.nt 
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vernment of the latter name, in France, belonging to 

dIuPHINy! °:Xlp»naU,one of thê nments in 
France This province is bounded on the IN. oy in 
territory of BrefTe, and the river Rhone ; on the E^ it is 
feparated by the Alps from ^avoy and Piedmo > 
Provence on the S. and the Rhone again towards he W 
It lies between lat. 44 deg. 30 min. almoft as far as lat. 
4.6. It had formerly its own Princes j the laft of whom, 
Dauphin Humbert, about the year 1343, made his coun
try over to Philip VI. King of France, upon condition 
that the King's eldeft fon fhould enjoy it, which ever 
fince has given him title accordingly. It is divided into 
Upper and Lower Dauphiny. The latter is pretty fruit
ful, producing, corn, wine, olives, filk, hemp, fait, 
vitriol, varnilh, cryftal, iron, copper, and lead. But 
Upper Dauphiny, and in general two thirds of the pro
vince, are barren; fo that part of the inhabitants are 
obliged to go and feek their bread elfewhere. Its moun
tain! however produce feveral ufeful things,' and con
tain in their bowels many rarities. Upon the "J°un~ 
tains of Ambrun and Die is found marcafite. Mount 
Brefier, not far from the village of St. Genis, fometimes 
throws out fire. Upon IVIount d Or, a kind of dia
mond is to be met with. Thofe between Brian^on, 
Pragelas, and Pignerol, are covered with larch-trees, the 
timber of which is durable, and on its bark are found 
manna, aromatic benzoin, and agarick, a fort of ex-
crefcence which is much ufed in phyfic, and for dying 
of fcarlet. In its mountains are alfo bouquetins, a fort 
of wild goat, befides the common ones, bears, and ma-
ramottes ; likewife white hares, white partridges, 
pheafants, eagles, and hawks, arc very frequent in 
this country. Its principal rivers are the Rhone, Du
rance, I fere, and Drome. In it are two archbiflioprics, 
and five bishoprics. Here juftice is adminiftered ac
cording to the civil law; and it has befides particular 
cuftoms of its own. Here is a parliament, in which 
the governor and lieutenant-general have a feat, even 
before the firft prefidents. With regard to military 
government, befides the governor and lieutenant-gene
ral juft mentioned, it has four fub-governors; namely, 
one for Grenoble and Brian^on; the fecond for Am
brun and Gap; the third for Vienne and St. Marcel-
Jin; and the fourth for Valentinois, Diois, Tricafti-
nois, and the baronies. The Upper Delphinate com
prehends Graifivaudan, the little territory of Champ-
fam, Brian^onnois, Ambrunois, Gapen^ois, Les Roya-
nez, and the baronies of Meuoillon and Montauban. 
To the Lower Delphinate belong Viennois, Valenti
nois, Le Diois, Tricaftin, and the principality of O-
range. In this country are feveral mineral fprings, be
fides the following feven pretended wonders, namely, 
the tower without venom, the inacceffible mountain, 
the burning-fpring, the precious flones and wells of 
Saffenage, the manna of Brianfon, and the grotto of 
our Lady de la Balme. 

DAURIA, a large province towards the confines of the 
eaftern part of Tartary. It is reckoned a part of Sibe
ria, in Afiatic Ruflia ; and takes its name from being 
full of rivers. This country has been conquered by 
the Mufcovites, and put under the Vaywode of Sibe
ria in temporals, and Metropolitan of the fame in ec-
clefiaftical matters. 

DAWO. See DAVIDSO; 
DAX, the capital of Acquitain in Gafcony, in France, 

upon the river Ardour. See ACQS. 
DEAD SEA, or Lake Afphaltis, in Latin Mare Mortuum, 

a collection of waters in Paleftine, in Afia, into which 
the Jordan runs. It is fuppofed to have been the fite 
of the ancient Sodom and Gomorrah. It is feventy 
miles long, and twenty broad. The water of this lake 
is not only fait, but very acrid and unpleafant to the 
tafte. High mountains inclofe it on the E. and W. 
which abound with fulphureous {tones. The bitumen 
or afphaltus of this lake has an exaCt refemblance to 
pitch, and is only diftinguifhable from it by its fulphu
reous frnell and tafte. 

DEAD-MAN'S-HEAD, a point of land near Tregony, 
in Cornwall, lying between St. Maws and Fowey. 
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DEAL, by Caefar called ; and near it he 
fecond defcent upon Britain. It is a handle e 

Kent, with a harbour, and a member of the™'6 t0Wn !n 

of Sandwich. It carries 011 fome foreign trade'^"6 ^ 
is a great refort of failors. Between it and^tw't0 

win fands is the famous road called the Do< 6 

generally homeward bound fhips, and fuch 
ward bound, by way of the Englifh channel Vare°LN 

chor. It is defended by Sandown or DMI ie„at 
- - ' • caftle 0P 

lao. 
the N. confiding of four lunettes, with fever-M 
port-holes, a large tower with a cavern beneaiCe ?-
proof} and alfo by Walmar caftle on the S H 
n n f»rr •  4 - t t t  rv n n nn o 1 -P. x l  « ' a charity-fchool: two annual fairs are held ' ^ 
town, on April 5 and Odlober 10, for cattle and 
lary. It lies about four miles from Sandwich P'C> 
feventy-four from London. 15 ani 

DEAN, foreft of, in the moll wefterly part of Gl m -
terlhire; formerly it contained 30,000 acres 0°-"" 
with wood : but the iron forges fet up here have°^ * 
ced it within narrower bounds, and it contains f 
towns and villages now. Moft of the oak in this?^ 
was employed for the royal navy. The Kin? 
fwanimote court here, and the miners have a en?,*!** 
It lies N. of the Severn. rtt0o> 

DEAN, or MICHAEL DEAN, a town in the 1 fi 
mentioned foreft of the fame name. Its principal 
nufadlure was cloth once, and now pins. Iron clJ-
dug up in this neighbourhood fell well for the furnace? 
Here is a handfome church, and the town confifts ' 
of one ftreet. 

DEBENHAM, from the river Deben, or Deepenhn 
from its deep roads, a town of Suffolk, ftandE? 
high, but little frequented. Here is a free-fchco? 
where poor boys are put out apprentices with 101. W 
appointment of Sir Robert Hitcham. It lies twem -
two miles from Bury St. Edmund's, and eighty-
from London. Its market is on Friday, and annual 
fair June 24, for toys and braziery. 

DEBRETZEN, a royal free-town in the further circle 
of the Theifs, in Upper Hungary. It Hands in a fine 
plain, fa both large and populous, yet btft indifferently 
built, with neither walls nor towers. Here the Jefuits, 
as well as the reformed, have an academy. The 
breeding of cattle in thefe parts is confiderable. For 
twelve miles and upwards, there is no hill nor wood, 
being a continued heath, and conlequently in great 
want of timber. It has been thrice burnt down by ac
cidental fire : it lies eighty-two miles E. of Buck. 
Lat. 47 deg. 29 min. N. "long. 22 deg. E. 

DECAN, a kingdom of the hither peninfula of India, in 
Afia. It is bounded on the N. by Cambaya, on the 
E. by Golconda and Berar, on the S. by Vifapour, and 
on the W. it terminates on the Indian ocean. Here 
are but few towns ; and thofe lie on the fea-coaft. It 
is divided into eight provinces and feventy-nine govern
ments, all tributary to the Mogul'to whom it yields a 
revenue of 2,000,000 Sterling, befides furnifliing a con
fiderable body of horfe and foot. Caravans of 1000 
beafts at a time are employed in carrying wheat and 
rice to Indoftan, &c. 

DECIZE, in Latin Dececia, a very old town of Niver-
nois in France, on a rocky ifland in the river Loire, at 
the junction of the Airon with it. Here is a caftle-
ward, falt-granary, an ancient feat of the Duke of 
Nevers, two convents, and an hofpital; alfo a long 
bridge twenty miles S. E. of Nevers. Lat. 46 deg. 
46 min. N. long. 3 deg. 29 min. E. 

DECKENDORF, a town of Bavaria, in Germany. It 
lies on the Danube, thirty-nine miles S. E. of Ratil-
bon. Lat. 48 deg. 39 min. N. long. 16 deg. E. 

DEDDINGTON, a large town, but fmall market, on 
Saturdays, has two. annual fairs, on Auguft 10 for 
horfes and cows, and November 22 for the laft-men-
tioned articles and fwine. It is governed by abailid» 
and lies fixteen miles from Oxford, and fixty-twofrom 
London. 

DEE, a river on which the city of Chefter Hands, and 
rifes from lakes in the middle of the vaH black moun
tains of Merioneth/hire, in North Wales. 

Of the fame name is a river running by the 
towfl 
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town of Aberdeen, in the middle divifion of Scotland, 
in which they catch plenty of falmon ; and about a 
mile above the town is a {lately ftone-bridge of feven 
arches over it, built by Bifhop Gawin Dunbar. 

Of the fame name likewife is a river in Galloway, 
which enters the fea at Kirckudbright, forming a har- \ 
bour there. It rifes out of the mountains of Carrick, ! 
and fo full of turnings, that though it is not above ; 
feventy miles in a diredt line, it runs near 200 in its 
winding courfe. 

DEEPEN? a genteel houfe and gardens belonging to Mr. 
Howard, near Darking, in Surry ; it is fituated in a 
fmall valley, furrounded with fteep hills on every fide, 
planted with trees, except the S. afpedl, which is a 
vineyard, on the fummit of which laft is a fummer-
houfe, whence is a view of the fea over the S. downs, 
near Arundel. 

PEEPING, an ancient market-town of Linco-nfhire, on 
the river Welland. It lies thirty-fix miles from Lin
coln, and fixty-two from London. 

DEER? a famous abbey of Ciftercian monks now in 
ruins, near the burgh of Bamf, in the {hire of the 
latter name. It was founded by William Cumming 
Earl of Buchan. 

Of the fame name is a town on the river Ugy, in 
the fame {hire in Scotland, which is the feat of a pref-
bytery, containing thirteen parilhes. 

PEGERBY, a well-fituated ftaple-town of Finland, in 
Sweden, on the bay of Finland, with a commodious 
harbour. In 17455 in confequence of the boundary 
marked by the laft treaty of peace, it was made a fron
tier town upon the Ruftian jurifdi&ion, and called fo 
from the noble demefne of the fame name, on which 
it is built: but in 1752 the King of Sweden called it 
Louifa. Here is a poft-houfe. 

DEHUNE, one of the rivers rifing in Burgundy, in 
France ; it runs into the Saone. 

DEINE, or DEUME, a river which falls into the Pregel, 
not far from Wehlau, in the kingdom of Pruflia. 

DE1NSE, a fmall fortified city of Flanders, in the Aus
trian Netherlands, on the river Lys. Brigadier Fran
cis Fergus d' OfFarle, Colonel of a Scots regiment, who 
commanded a ftrong garrifon put there in 1695, fur-
rendered himfelf prifoner of war at the firft approach 
of the French, for which he was broke. 

DELAWAR, a river in Penfylvania, in North America. 
It rifes far N. in the country of ,the Iroquois, and 
running fouthward, divides this province from New 
Jerfey, after which it falls into the Atlantic^ ocean, 
between the capes of May and Henlopen. It is navi
gable for upwards of 200 miles; but has a water-fall 
above Briftol, fo that it is impraaicable northwards of 
the county of Bucks. „ 1t _ . , 

DELFINO, the beft town of all Epirus, or modern 
province of Albania, in European Turkey. It is the 
refidence of the Turkifh governor, and lies near Mount 

DELFS-'HAVEN, a beautiful village of Holland, one of 
the united provinces on the Maes, about two mi es 
from Rotterdam and eight From Delft, to the S. L. 
with which it has a communication by a canal. 

DELFT, in Latin Delphi, or Delphium, * larg<ejnnr of 
Holland, one of the united provinces ; it has a ^l an 

wet ditch, being above two miles in ^lTCU\^r^ 
two beautiful ftreets lying paralle for a mile, wth 
rows of trees and canals. Its trade is inconfiderable 
being the retreat of the moft wealthy merchants. In 
the old palace of Delft William I. Prince of Orange 
was murdered, and in the new church is an elegant 
w ! f ' u:m erected bv the States. In the old monument for him, erecteu uy *nr1 Van 
church are the monuments ot Van rromp and 
Heine, two Dutch Admirals killed at fea. In th is 
town is the principal magazine of tie piovince 0 0 

land ; and it is famous for its earthen ware, which 
takes' the'name* of This "c i ty •" Lat. deg. 16 min. N. 

Embden. It is furrounded w . t h r a m p a r t s a n d ^even 
baftions, and defended by a citadel. In 1672, tourt 
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Dutch Eaft India fhips efcaped hither with a cargo of 
16,000,000 Sterling, from the Englifh fleet. It lies 
two miles from Dam to the N. E. at the mouth of the 
river Ems. 

DELGOVITIA, a Roman ftation, fuppofed to be 
Weighton, in Yorkfhire; where Roman, as well as 
Britilh antiquities, are found. 

DELI. See SDILI and DELOS. 
DELICHI, the famous river Acheron, in Albania, a pro-* 

vince of Turkey, in Europe, of which the ancient 
poets make fuch frequent mention. 

TELLY, a province of the Hither India, in Afia. It is 
bounded by Bencab and Jamba on the N. Becar on the 
E. Agra on the S. and Indoftan Proper on the W. 

TELLY, the capital of the laft-mentioned province of 
the fame name, and of all the Hither India. It is a 
large populous city, about nine or ten miles in circuit, 
on the river Gemina. Here the Great Mogul refided, 
when Kouli Khan invaded his dominions, and kept 
prifoner with his nobles and generals, till the conque
ror forced them to deliver up all their riches. Not fa-
tisfied with this, he put many of their great men to the 
rack, upon his difappointment. 

This cruel ufage gave occafion to an infurre&ion; 
the invader was prompted to plunder the city, and maf-
facre a great number of the inhabitants. After which 
he releafed the Mogul, and obliged him to transfer 
fome of the provinces of India lying contiguous to 
Perfia, to that crown. Kouli Khan returned with 
immenfe treafure, principally in diamonds, the produce 
of the mines of Golconda; which the famous Au-
rengzebe had taken from the King of that country, 
and expelled him from his throne, about a century be
fore this expedition of Kouli Khan. It lies 142 miles 
N. of Agra, and 339 S. of Labor. Lat. 28 deg. 12 min. 
N. long. 79 deg. 26 min. E. 

DELMENHOST, a territory of Weftphalia, in Ger
many, lying S. E. of Bremen, from feventeen miles 
long to feven broad. 

Of the fame name is its capital on the Delm, and 
fortified with a caftle. It lies twelve miles W. of Bre
men city, and fubje£l to Denmark. Lat. 53 3° 
min. N. long. 8 deg. 14 min. E. 

DELMONT, a town in theSaltfgow, and circle of Sua-
fiia, in Germany, with a ftrong caftle, fometimes the 
refidence of the Bilhop of Bafil; and the feat of his 
chapter, which was formerly at Friburg, is now fettled 

DELOS, one of the iflands in the Archipelago, and Eu
ropean Turkey ; though the leaft of the Cyclades, yet 
the principal of them. It was formerly very famous; 
but at prefent is only 2n uninhabited and forfaken rock, 
which merely ferves as a place of refuge for fea-robbers 
or pirates. The Greeks, for the moft part, call it 
Dilli or De}e, comprehending alfo, under this appella
tion, the ifland of Rhensea, giving the Delos of the 
ancients the denomination of Little Delis, but to Rhc-
naea that of Great Delis. 

The ifland of Delos being the reputed birth-place 
Apollo and Diana, was highly honoured by all people, 
and even by the Perfians. The oracle of Apollo here 
was one of the moft celebrated oracles in the world. 
The Greeks inftituted feftivals, fent priefts, facrifLes, 
and choirs of virgins thither. In this place may fti I 
be feen a fragment of the famous marble ftatue or that 
deify, with feveral ftately remains of the celebrated 
ancient temple dedicated to him, and likewife of the 
city of Delos, formerly fo confiderable. The ifland is 
no more than fix miles in circuit; and lies a little S. of 
Mycone and Tenos. Lat. 37 deg. 29 min. N. long. 
or dee. 50 min. E. . . . 

DELPHI, or DELPHOS, the modern in Liva-
dia, or the ancient A chat a, a province of European 
Turkey. It lies two miles to the N. or the gulph ot 
Lepanto, upon a rugged rock, and is no more than a 
mean place, confifting of 2CO boufes : but was formerly 
a very celebrated city, on account of the temple and 
oracle of Apollo here : alfo for the dark cave from 
which the Pythian prieftefs pronounced her fentences. 
It lies on the' fide of Mount Parnafl'us, about ten miles 
N, of the gulph of Lepanto. DELS-
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DELSBERG, or Dejberg, a town in the diocefe of Bafii, 
in Switzerland, twenty miles S. W. of Baiil-city, ano 
fubjed to the united Cantons. Lat. 47 deg. 54 min. N. 
long. 7 deg. 56 min. E. 

DELTA, the ancient name of Lower Egypt, in Africa, 
fo called from its triangular figure, refembiing that of the 
Greek letter Delta. 

DEMATA, one of the harbours in the ifiand of Santa 
Maura, in the Ionian fea, and European Turkey, be
longing to the Venetians. 

DEMER, a river of Brabant, in the Auftrian Nether
lands, on which ftands the city of Mechlin. 

DEMETRIUS, or Demetriada, formerly an Archepifco-
pal city of Theffaly, now Janna, in European Turkey. 
It ftands at the mouth of a river of the faille name, an
ciently Anaurus, on the N. fhore of Vologulph, or Ar-
miro-gulph, the ancient Sinus Pelafgicus, or Pegaficus. 
It lies about thirty miles from Larifla on the S. 

DEMETRIOWITZ, a foldier-town in the generalate 
of Sclavonia, and Hungarian Ulyria, on the Save, in 
the neighbourhood of which is kept a regiment of 
horfe for the defence of the frontiers. Here was the 
fite of the anciently celebrated Sirmia, the Illyrian ca
pital. 

Of the former name is a town of Severfki, and the 
Weftern Mufcovy, on theriver Ugra, about forty leagues 
S. E. of Smolenfko. 

DEMIANSK, a bourg of Siberia, in Afiatic Ruflia. It 
ftands on a mountain on the river Irtifch, moftly inha
bited by carriers, who in fummer bring goods and paf-
fengers in boats on the river to and from this place 3 
but in winter on fledges. 

DEMENFALVA, a bourg of the hither circle of the 
Danube, in Lower Hungary, which gives its name to 
a celebrated cavern here. 

DEMIKARPI, that is, the iron-gate, commonly called 
Cataradae Danubii, in Servia and Turkifh Illyria. The 
country is fo called, where the Danube runs through a 
flreight between mountains, and over a craggy bottom. 
The fwellings and whirlpools occafioned by the violence 
of the varioufly agitated ftream, tofies fliips hither and 
thither, up and down, fo that there is a neceffity for 
having a fkilful pilot, to come fafely through this dan
gerous place. The hazard is ftill greater when coming 
upwards, which can only be performed by means of a 
fail. In 1737 the Imperialifts were obliged to fink 
their fliips of war here, as not being able to fail up
wards with them for want of a wind. Anciently this 
narrow pals, it is faid, had an iron chain acrofs it] and 
hence comes its name. 

DEMONA, or Demtno, val di, one of the three pro
vinces called valleys, in the kingdom of Sicily, in Lower 
Italy. It extends from Capo di Faro, as far as the river 
Termini. Its capital is Meflina. 

C^/I9TI.C^ °r Dydymotychus, a town of Romania, in 
L urkey in Europe, on the river Maritz, where Charles 

XII. of Sweden continued a long while, in the year 
1713. Here refides a Greek Metropolitan. 

DENAIN, a village of French Flanders, between Valen
ciennes and Bouchain, not far from the Schelde. Here 
is a collegiate church ; it became famous for a vic
tory obtained at this place by the French over the allies 
in 1712. 

the C?pitaI of a fhIre of the fame name, in 
North Wales, where is a ruined caftle. The place is 
large and populous. Here is a good free grammar-
lcnool. It lends one member to parliament, and lies 
212 miles N. W. of London. Several tanners and glov
ers live in this place. 6 

DENBIGHSHIRE, in Welch , one of the 
fix counties in North Wales. It is bounded on the S 
by Montgomeryfhire; on the W. by thofe of Merio
neth and Caernarvon, from which laft it is divided by 
the river Conway; on the E. by Shropfhire and 
Chelhire; and on the N. it has the Irifli fea and Flint-
tlmFrN<; ?• toS-w- it meafures forty mile", 
and fromN. to S. twenty-one, containing about 410 000 
acres. In it are reckoned fifty-feven parithes, four mar-
ket-towns, and 38,000 inhabitants, particularly iiTthe 
diocefe of Bangor, and partly in that of St. Afaph It 
enjoys a falubrious but lharp air. The W. part is hea-
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thy and barren, except the trad towards r 
the E. part is equally fterile except towards ** 
Dee : out its middle part, which is a level J riv« 
miles from* N. to S. and about five hm.j event,., 
Vale of CIwyd, through which this river ru'iJ^I** 
ful, and much inhabited by gentry. On IS rUi^ 
open to the fea ; and on the other hemme!?"6 %11 : 

hills; from one of which fprings the aforShA 
which, after fetching a compafs to the S. R 
Ruthin, and not far from the town of 
ing Flintfhire before it reaches the Iriih fea 't' enter-
moft confiderable rivers are the Elwy, the D °tner 

Conway. The principal commodity here 
and fheep, with black cattle, is rye, 
amel-corn, produced in the heathy parts by th ^ 
of turf-alhes, the common fuel in this {hire umanure 

feveral lead-mines, particularly the Marquis'of P are 

This county gives title to a branch of the Field r' 
ly, and fends but two members to parliament '* 
one for the fhire, and the other for the counw 
Denbigh. ccounty-towfl0f 

DENDERMONDE, a flrong town of Flander? • 
Auftrian Netherlands, in Latin !?e 

at the mouth of the Dender, and its iunctL 1 

the Schelde. By means of lluices, the nei*hhn 
country may be laid under water: for 
Lewis XIV. when befieging it with an army of J 
men, was obliged to retire with the utmoil prec if 
F °Vfnr\ Vrin "I1"31"?y ftt0m' fou«eenl 's L. of Ghent; and was taken by the allies in 1706 7 
r5ldcg- 16 min. E. long. 3 deg. 56 min. N, ' * 
j . ' *~}^y > ln Valencia, in Spain; it is called 
Latin Dianeum, Artemifium, from Diana, in honour l" 
whom it was built, alio Hemerofcopium, from I h t 
watch-tower.. It lies-at the foot of Mount Moni 
on the declivity of a hill reaching to the fea. From! 
very high tower, here {hips may be feen a pretty way off 
at fea. In this place is a caftle ftrongly fortified both b? 
art and nature, and a double harbour pretty commodi 
ous. 7 he town gives title of Marquis. It lje3 0, 
polite to the rile of Ivica, and thirty-fix miles S of 

nFNMApV ' 39fdlS' !2min'N-DENMARK, one of the three northern kingdoms of Eu
rope, Sweden and Norway being the other two. It lies 
beyond Germany on the N. from which it is divided 
by Levens-aue, and the Eiderftrom; the latter in very 
ancient times being looked upon as the boundary of both 
countries: whence, on the Holftein-gate of Rendlberg, 
by which the lower Eiden runs, is this infcription; -

flora Romamterminus imperii : to the W. it is walhed 
by the N. fea; on'the N. it has the Codan gulph (Si
nus Codanicus) otherwife called Cattegat and Schager-
rack ; on the E. the Baltic. Betweeen the main-land 
and the large iflands of J unen and Seeland, are the fa-
mous Streights, namely, the Little and Great Belt, 
a o tne Oerefund, which laft divides Denmark from 

weden. Is ear riejfin.go.er (Elfineur) it is 1331 fa
thoms, or about half a mile over, and is the ufual ferry 
rom the German ocean into the Baltic ; of which, as 

well as of the other two, the king of Denmark has the 
overeignty: for which reafon, all fhips palling through, 

aie obliged to pay a toll, according to the quality of the 
goods with which they are laden. 

Denmark Proper, confifts of two large, and feveral 
maker iflands, together with the peninfula of Jutland, 

.oelides thefe, to the dominions of the King of Den
mark belong the kingdom of Norway, the iflands of 

arae, Ifeland and Groenland; in Germany half the 
duchy of Holftein, the counties of Oldenburg and Dal-

> *n Afia, on the Coromandel coaft, the town 
°r /"ancluebar its territory; in Africa, the citadel 
o Chriftianfburg, in Guiney; and in America, the 

ands of St. 7 homas, St. Jan, together with fome more 
of the Caribbee iflands, and St. Croix. The proper ex
tent of the whole kingdom cannot be exaftly afcertain-
ed, as it does not lie together. The air in N. Jutland 
is pretty raw and keen; on the E. fide of S. Jutland, 
and in the iflands of Funen and Seeland, it is finer 
and better: but in the Marfhlands and Laaland it is 
truck and unhealthy. Though the various winds indeed 
render the weather changeable, yet they purify the air; 

and 
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and among thefe the wefterly winds are the moft ufual 
and the llrcngelf. Denmark lies moftly low, the foil 
being level, arid, except the middle track of Jutland, 
very fruitful; fo that the country yields a fufficient fup-
port for its inhabitants, and has a plentiful ftock of eVeiy 
thing necelfary for life. It can export more horned cattle 
and horfes than grain. Its fea-coafts, inland lakes, 
ponds, rivers, and lefter ftreams, abound very much 
with fifh. They have 110 wine, metals, nor fait, and 
the little they have of the latter commodity,< which 
is made in Jutland,' is but indifferent. Moft of the 
provinces have a fufliciency of timber for their necefiary 
occafions ; and they burn a good deal of turf. The in
habitants are nobles, burghers, and peafants. The 
nobility are divided into higher and lower. As there are 
no Princes nor Dukes in Denmark but the King's chil
dren, except one fingle nobleman, called Knut Pors, 
who is Duke of HaTland, the h gher nobility are only 
Counts and Barons, who were firlt created fo by King 
Wi.liam V. in 1671. 

The Danifh language is only diftinguifhable from 
the Swediih and Norwegian by its dialect: for the in
habitants of the three kingdoms underftand one another, 
except in fome words. It is at this day a medley of 
Old Gothic, Frifian, and German words : and with re
gard to the pronunciation, Bufching fays it has a great 
deal of analogy with the Englifh, and many words in 
common with this language ; and it is very much adapt
ed to poetry. 

The predominant religion in Denmark is Luthera-
nifm, and their firft reformer was Job. Bugenhagen,* a 
diiciple of Luther's. The reformed, Roman Catholics,' 
and Jews, have the free exercife of their religion at Co
penhagen, Fridericia, and Friderichftadt; in which lat
ter place indulgence is alfo given to Armenians, Men-
nonifts, and Quakers. Alio in the ifland of Nordftrand, 
Roman Catholics have the public exercife of their reli
gion allowed them : and, by the commendable care of 
the King of Denmark, the light of the gofpel has been 
fuccefsfully propagated in Finmark, Groenland, and 
among the Malabars: for which purpofe, in 17145 
he eftablifhed a college at Copenhagen for promoting 
(he gofpel. The principal ecclefiaftical perfons in Den
mark and Norway are the Bifhops, ot which fix are 
in Denmark, four in Norway, and two in Iceland. 
Thofe of Seeland and Chriftiana have the precedency of 
all the reft; the former being third profeflbr of divinity 
in the univerfity of Copenhagen, where he muft refide. 
The Archiepifcopal title has been abolifhed : and Slef-
wic, together with Holftein, have a general fuperin-
tendant. Denmark, efpecially fince the reformation, 
has not wanted for learned men, wno have diftinguifh-
ed themfelves in the fciences. Divinity particularly 
flouriflies among the L)anes: and here they apply them
felves much to poetry, and the ftudy of the Latin lan
guage. Befides the univerfity at Copenhagen, confift-
ing of four colleges, the riding academy at Soroe, and 
the gymnafium at Odenfe, there are feveral well-regu
lated town-fchools, up and down the country. 

In the preceeding century, they had hardly any nia-
nufadtures in Denmark: but now at Copenhagen, tnro 
the royal encouragement, are curious artifts ; and in 
this kingdom are made whatever fabrics can be defired. 
The importation of all foreign manufaaures is prohi
bited, and particularly the wearing of jewels, gold and 
filver fluffs, and foreign laces, by a royal ordinance puo-
lifhed in 1736. . 

Denmark is finely fituated for trade and navigation, 
and may be looked upon as the center of the important 
northern commerce, efpecially the very profitable traf
fic of the Baltic. They have feveral public companies 
among.them, as the Afiatic company, the Weft Indian 
and Guiney company, a general trading company, and 
an Icelandifh-Fimnark company. At Copenhagen a 
bank has been eftablifhed in T73^' with notes rom a 
hundred to ten rix-dollars, which pafs current through 
the kingdom ; alfo an aflurance-company for - 1 PL1 NL" 
and from entries at the cuftom-houfe for theyear 1752, 
it appears that upwards of 3ooofhips, and imal! ciatt, 
have come into this port with all forts of goo e pe 

cially provifions, timber, and materials for ui ing. 
N°. XLL 
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Excellent regulations have been made in this kingdom 
°r the pofts, fince they go and coriie twice a week to' 

an from every town in Denmark.- The principal order 
o kiughts in Denmark is that of the elephant or blue 
ribbon. 

It is uncontefted, that, in the time of the Romans, 
the Cimbri and Teutones inhabited the parts about the 
pi efent Jutland, and the duchy of Slefwic. And hence 
the ancients called the peninfula of Jutland Cimbrica 
Clierfonefus : but with regard to the other iflands, and 
in general the erecting of their republics, before any 
change happened, there is not fuch certainty to be met 
with. 

Theconftitutioh of Denmark, from being hereditary^ 
eledtive, and limited at different times, became abfolute 
in the year 1660, when the peafants being grievoufly op-
prefled by the nobility and gentry, agreed, in conjunc
tion with the clergy, to make the crown hereditary. 
Upon which the King, affemblinghis nobility and gen
try, in a garriffhed town, compelled them to deiiver 
up their liberties into his hanJs ; fo that ever fince Den
mark has been an abfolute monarchy. 

T he regular troops of this kingdom, namely, Den
mark, Norway, and Holftein, commonly amount to 
40,000,' of which 10,000 are always fianding in Nor
way : they are moftly maintained by foreign fubfidies^; 
but when at homej are very burdenforru to the farmers 
and peafants. The royal revenues are computed at 
500,0001. arifing from crown-lands, cuftoms, and feve
ral imports on beer, malt, corn, paper, land, &c. In 
Norway the King has"' the tenth of the timber, tar, fifh, 
oil, and mines. And the Danifh clergy having at the 
reformation been ftripped by the government of the • 
church-lands, as well a diverted of their former power,-
are principally fubfifted by the ftate, befides fome gra
tuitous offerings made them on the ufual feftivals by 
their people; which is faid to amount to no inconfider-
able fum. 

DENNIS ISLE, Gerrett as the Dutch maps term it, is 
one of the iflands off the N. E. coaft of New Britain, 
in the Antaftic or Southern countries. It is about four
teen or fifteen leagues in circuit, being high, mountain
ous, *nd woody; the coaft is well-ftored with cocoa-
trees. It is very populous and welBcultivated in feve
ral places. It fhoots out in many points into the fea, 
between which are fandy bays; The natives are very 
black, and acftive fellows in their proes. Their wea
pons are principally lances, flings, fome bows and ar
rows, with wooden fiffgigs for ftrikingof fi£h. 

DENIS, ST. Fanum St. Dionyfii, anciehtly Catolcicwn, 
or CaiuUiacumy a town in the lfle of France, fituated in 
a fruitful plain. It owes its origin to a celebrated Bene-
didfine abbey here, formed in 600 by King Glotarius 
II. improved by his foil Dagobert, and others afterwards. 
THe abbey-buililings are of very beautiful free-ftone, 
with a regular garden. The church, though of Gothic 
architecture, is fine, and contains not only a rich trea-
fury, among which are kept the crown jewels ; but it is 
alfo the burying-place of the French Kings and their 
families,.from Dagobert and the Capet race downwards 
to this day, of which here are feveral fine monuments. 
In this abbey-church is likewife buried the celebrated 
Conftable of France, Bertrand du Guefchin, and Mar-
fhal T'urenne. Since 1692, this convent has had no 
more abbots; for after the death of Cardinal Retz, 

" who'vvas the laft of ;them, its income, amounting to 
109,000' livres, was given to the houle. of St. Cyr, the 

! favtmrite founcfatiori of Madam Maintenon, the French 
King's, miftrefs. Its prefent revenue is 60,000 livres. 
Befides this church, here are thirteen others, among 
•which is the collegigte church of St. Paul, and five 
cloyfters more. St. Denis lies fix miles N. of Paris. 

DENOON, the principal place of Cowal, a fubdivifion 
of Argylefhire, in the middle partition of Scotland. It 
is noted as having been formerly the feat of the Bilhop 
of Argyfe, and now 6f a prefbytery, confifting of eight 
parifties. 

DENTON, a handfome feat of Mr. Ifebetfon, in York-
fhire, formerly belonging to General Fairfax, which 
Prince Rupert faved, merely upon feeing a pidture in it 5 

but having been accidently burnt afterwards, the pre-
5 I feiu 
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Cent pofleflor rebuilt it, with an infcription from Virgil, 
that neither that calamity, nor any other defolation 
from military violence, (hall be able to eraze the ftruc-
ture. 

DEOLS, or Bourg-Deols, alfo Bourg-Dieux, a town of 
Lower Berry in France, upon the river Indre. It gives 
title of Prince, had formerly three parilh-churches, and 
a celebrated abbey. Of the churches there are two ftill 
remaining, and only one of thefe a parifh-church ; of 
the abbey, there is a chapel only ftanding. This foun
dation Henry of Bourbon Prince of Conde got fuppreffed 
in 162J, and the whole income, &c. annexed by Pope 
Gregory to his own duchy of Chateau-roux, from which 
the. abbey flood but a little way. 

DEPTFORD, anciently called Weft-Greenwich, in 
Kent, three miles from London. From a village, it is now 
become a large town, and, by the continuity of the new 
houfes over the marfhes, almoft connedfed with Rother-
hith, and confequently a part of that vaft metropolis. It 
lies ,upon the river Thames, E. of the city. Here are 
feveral fine private docks for building and repairing of 
fhrps, befides a noble royal yard, with a wet dock, and 
other conveniences; but it has been found much more 
commodious to build fhips of war lower down the river 
at Woolwich. In Deptford is the corporation of the 
mafter and wardens of the Holy Trinity or Trinitv-
houfe, founded by King Henry VIII. who are to take 
care of the building, conducing, and keeping of the 
royal navy. Here alfo the Trinity-houfe have a foun
dation for decayed pilots or mafters of fhips, arid their 
widows ; the men at 20 s. and the women at 16 s. a 
month. Deptford has of late years fo increafed, that 
a handfome church has been built for the accommo
dation of its inhabitants, and dedicated to St. Paul. 

DERBE, a city on the S. limits of Lycaonia, a province 
of Afia Minor, or Afiatic Turkey. Here St. Paul 
preached. It was an Epifcopal fee, under the Metropo
litan of Iconium and patriarchate of Conftantinople 
But which is it now, or if in ruins, cannot be deter
mined with any certainty. 

DERBENT, a ftrong city of Schirwan (Daghiftan) a 
province of Perfia, in Afia; the Turks call it 

Cap1,or the Iron Gate, in Latin Porta Ferrea. It 
was always a place of importance, and is a ftrong pafs 
from Mufcovy and Tartary into Perfia, for which it is 
principally confiderable. It ftands on the W. coaft of 
the Cafp.an fea, the fite of the city taking up the whole 
defile between that and the craggy mountains on the 
frontiers of Georgia. On the fide of the fea is a (tone-
wall 7 he citadel joins the town, and confifts of large 
free-ftone. The coaft ts all rock, by which it is ren
dered dangerous to /hipping. The Mufcovites took 
this p ace in 1723, and it was ceded to them in 179c, 

" VrepatyrwithTKouli Khan> the late u fur per 
of the throne of Perfia. Lat. 42 deg. 6 min. N. long. 
52 deg. 2 min. E. ° 

DERBY, or DARBY, the capital town of the (hire of 
us own name on the W. bank of the river Derwent 
with a ftone-bndge over it. The river has been made 
navigable into the Trent. Here feveral Gentlemen's fa
milies refide. Upon the Derwent is Sir Thomas 
Lombe s curious engine by which organzine or thrown 

1S '"a^e' f°t a perfe& model of which the Parlia
ment of Great Britain allowed him 14,0001. Derby 
is populous, but dot confiderable for trade. It is 

ftam! , 7 ^ray°r' who returns two members to p?r-
^ tower of All-Saints church is a bea, 

Uful Gothic ftrucfure, 178 feet high, erected in Queen 

th8?' 3t T Charge of the ma»dens and batche-
J. °l ̂ e town- /ts weekly markets are on Wednef 
day, Friday, and Saturday. Its annual fairs hold on 
W Air 25' I meeting for cheefe, Wednefday in 
Lent Affize-week for horfes, now not frequented Fri 
day ln Eafter-week for horned or black cattle thA n 
Friday in May, Friday in Whitfun-week and'T . ^ 
for horned cattle, September 27 V 7T?5' 
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fudden pannic ftruck them, and they nrPf.- . 
turned into their own country, till it. P'taMy » 
difperfed at Culloden. Derby lies 
London. 7 w;miksN. ty,/ 

DERBYSHIRE, an inland county of F 1 
bounded on the E. by Nottingham/lure a!? ' I( is 
cefterfture, which alfo bounds it on the S partofLt;. 
fordihire and part of Chefhire on the W , S:«-

nn 7SJ I? n • and Yof/ fhire on the N. The river Erewafh pamit " — 
tinghamlhire, the Trent from Leicefte ^°m Not" 
Trent and Dove from StafFordfhire » T £e 
from Chefhire. It contains 680,000'acres l'le ^ 
ges, 11 market-towns, and 127,000 inh,i^°° v'''3-
rivers, of which the principal is the Dm, Ita"tS' *ts 

went, abound with fifh. In the former is! 2? Dtr" 
Grayhngs, and likewife excellent trout r Cailed 

P e a k ,  a n d  i s  f u b j e < 2  t o  f u d d e n  i n u n d a t i o n !  k t h e  

very fertilizing. The Derwent alfo Si tllde 

1 eak. iies m the 
This county is well-ftocked with naft, 

and wood, alfo Gentlemen's feats ; efnecifi ' gra'n> 
and S. fides. Here are likewife ftone-quarne!" "•E' 

onrl lonJ -l.L n TU£trrieS, 

la 
of coals, iron, and lead, alfo alaba^ScS.,® 
the N. part is a tra# of rugged mountains £ 
Peak, containing feveral natural curiofities 'th 
pal of which are commonly included in the ii! 
ing particulars : Chatfworth-houfe, Mount M 
Eden-hole, Buxton-wells, Weeding o^ T^' 
Pool's-hole, and the Devil's A- <ff Peak Weli> 

DEREHAM, or EAST DEERHAM a m t 
of Norfolk. It has two annual fairs' on pi ffn 

and September 28, for cattle and toys. It liff ^ 
miles from Norwich, and nineteen fit 

Dfe?NA> C°aft °fi i£ is Ae fame with Barca, which 

DERNA, the only city on the Ba r  can ,  
is (mall, but well-fituated, and a little way from rtw2' 
It is watered with feveral (brines It= 7 
tile, but the haven and 
cept in fair weather. cement, ex-

DERNIS, formerly a confiderable fortrefs h„t nn 

mean town of Venetian Dalmatia SdHtZS 
lyria, clofe by the river Cicola. Tn ibA* it , 
If "«i fct on fiie bvt;:;*' 
Upon this the former took poflhftion of it; but in 5' 
they forfook it a fecond time. + 

DERSAU, or DIRSCHAU, a fortified town of Little 
Pomeran.a, in Polifh Pruffia. It ftands on the Vffl3J 
Here is a convent for predicant monks. It h ! 
thrice laid in afhes. The Swedes took it twke & 
a provincial court is held. 

DERVENTIO, now Little Chejler, an old Roman fc-
tion on the river Derwent, a mile below Derby. The 
remains of antiquities are daily dug up here- and a 

which may ftill ^ a ^^ ̂ 5 

DftreVflNo7A'uUbty ^ t!!C tlme of the Romns> V A,U^By, oil the S. fide of the river Der-
Knf,,'w"s Here 3 co°w 

' 5 Derbylhire. It rife in tit 
,1n , ' ,en s river Trent. It is very rapid, 
and'roll?H C r U1Creafe of its waters> roars hideoully, 
It r„ns ^ f °Wn, f°^£times Prodigious pieces of rocks. 
It runs before the W. front of Chatfworth-houfe. 

' of Ter is a river in Yorklhire, very full 
Tf !K ! I  a" .fe to 'nundations always after rain. 
"NTnrpV»Up • srwi anc^ r"ns between the Eaft and 
„.1ii , p. 1 lnSs< ydle fource of this river is in the hills 
f . erwent-felis, where copper mines were formerly 

n{™d'7U7 difcontinued fince. ' 
_ 1 . A'v A 1 B'B., a river of Cumberland, which, 

lal rPrunnif 0 through this country and forming feveral 
fdlt k PartlU,llar]y a fpacious one beyond Hay-caflle, 
.L f 7 Cockertnouth into the In(h fea. 'From it 
the famdv of RatcIifFtook the title of Earl, 
c,' °r OLLb, a pretty town in the W. partofTran-
lylvania, and kingdom of Hungary. It ftands at the 
confluence of the Great and Small Szamos, and is noted 
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both for its fait-pits, and as the refidence of Count 
Bethlen Gabor. 

DEbAGNADERO, El, i. e. the drain, a river of La 
Paz, and audience of Charcas, in South America. It 
jfliies from the S. part of lake Titi-caca, afterwards 
forming lake Paria, which has no vifible outlet ; but 
its many whirlpools indicate a fubterraneous paflW. 
Over Defaguadero ftill remains the famous bridge of 
ruflies, invented by the fifth Ynca of Peru, Capuc 
Yupanqui, for tranfporting his army to the other fide. 
The bafe of this bridge is two large cables, made of a 
kind of grafs, laid acrofs the river, and fafcines of 
rufhes fecureJy faftened upon thefe, and the fame ma
terials repeated again acrofs the former, fo as to be le
vel. The river here is between 80 and 100 yards in 
breadth,^ flowing very impetuoufly, though under a 
fmooth furface. This bridge, about five yards broad, 
and one and a half above the furface of the water, is to 
this day carefully repaired or rebuilt every fix months, 
by the natives of the neighbouring provinces 

DESEADA, DESIRADA, and DESIDERADA, i. e. 
the Defirable Ifland, one of the Caribbees, in the At
lantic ocean, difcovered by Columbus in his fecond 
voyage, in the year 1493. At a diftance it looks like 
a galley, with a low point at its N. E. end ; on the 
N. end of it are fand hills. In fome parts itjs fruitful 
and well-cultivated ; but in others barren, "it lies E. 
of Guadaloupe, and belongs to France. Lat. 16 deg. 
36 min. N. long. 61 deg. 15 min. W. 

DESEADA, or, as it is commonly called, Cape Defire, 
the moft wefterly promontory of the Magellan ftreights, 
at the extremity of South America, and entrance into 
the Pacific ocean. Lat. 53 deg. 35 min. S. long. 85 
deg. 15 min. W. 

DESERZANO, a large and beautiful village of Brefci-
ano, a province of Venice, and in Upper Italy. It 
ftands on lake Garda \ and is famous both for its good 
wine and fine fifh. 

DESIRADA.  See DESEADA.  
DESIZE. See DECISE.  
DESOLATION ISLAND, in Davis's ftreights, Iy^ng 

off the Meta Incognita, and W. coaft ofGroenland. 
DESSAW, a well fortified town in the principality of the 

fame name, belonging to the Prince of Anhalt Deffaw, 
in Upper Saxony, in Germany. It ftands in a fruitful 
country, at the influx of the Muldaw into the Elbe. 
Here the Prince has a palace. The trade of the town 
is in excellent beer, which is fent all over the country. 
It lies fixty-four miles N. W. of Drefden, and twenty-
four N. of Lcipfic. Lat. 51 deg. 46 min. N. long. 12 
deg. 52 min. E. 

DETMOLD, a town in the county of Lippe and circle 
of Weftphalia, in Germany, where its own Count 
refides; it is fuppofed to be the ancient Teuto Bur-
gum. It lies eight miles N. of Paderborn. Lat. 52 deg. 
N. long. 8 deg. 35 min. E. 

DETTiNGEN, a village in the territory of Hanau and 
Upper Rhine, in Germany ; where the Britifh troops, 
with the Hanoverians and Heflians, as auxiliaries to the 
Queen of Hungary, and commanded by the Elector of 
Hanover King of Great Britain, were attacked on June 
16, 1743, in their march from Afchaffenburg to Hanau, 
by the beft troops of France, under JVIarfhal Noailles, 
who pafled the Maine on purpofe, as being fure of vic
tory, the allies having been for two or three days in 
great want of provifions ; but he was repulfed, and 
obliged to repafs the river, after great part of his army 
had been cut off, both in the field, and in their preci
pitate retreat. The King was that day in very eminent 
danger ; for the French brought a battery to bear on 
the ftation where he was : but being levelled too high, 
the balls flew over his head. I he Duke of Cumber
land was flightly wounded in the leg. 

On the field of battle, his Majefty, after the a&ion, 
made feveral of his General officers Knights Banna-
rets, as was anciently the cuftom of Princes, to 1 -
tinguifli merit they themfelves had perfonally obferved. 

Dettingen is fix miles W. of AfchafFenburg, and 
twelve E. of Hanau. Lat. 50 deg. 12 min. N. ong. 

~,A, m Latin Decidava, a fpacious, well-built town 
of Huniad county (Colofwar) in I ranlylvania, an 
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kingdom of Hungary. It is furrounded with a wall t 
ai1* U a ca^e ftanding on a high rock. It is 
no e foi excellent wine, and guarding the pafs of the 
iron-gate into the 1 urkilh dominions* It lies twenty-

rni^e.s S. of Wlrtemburg. 
DEVA, a river of Afturias, in Spain, at the mouth of 

which, in Guipufcoa, and province of Bifcay, ftands a 
town of the fame name, with a harbour, on the Me
diterranean. The latter is thirty-eight miles E. of 

tX T  43deg- 25 min. N. long. 2 deg. 18 
mm. W. & & 

°r ^EBIiN, a caftle of Count Palfy's, in the 
hither circle of the Danube, in Lower Hungary. It 
ftands upon a mountain near the confluence ofthe Mo-
rave and Danube. 

DEVENTER, the capital of Salland quarter, and of all 
Gverylfel, one of the feven united provinces of HoL 
land. It is a populous and large city, being well for
tified, and ftands in a country abounding with pafture 
and arable land. Here are three churches, one of 
which was formerly a cathedral, alfo five hofpitals* 
The celebrated Eralmus had part of his education in 
their grammar fchool, now a Schola Illuftris, with pro-
fellors of philofophy, divinity, and Hebrew. Both ends 
of the bridge over the river reft upon piles, and the 
middle is fupported with boats. Here is a fine quay. 
The city has fix gates ; and the Brink-port is adorned 
with ftatues and inferiptions. The round tower of 
Norenberg is a remarkable building for ftrength and 
neatnefs. In 1672 this city was betfayed to the Bi-
fhop of Munfter, when there were at leaft 10,000 
fighting men in it. And in 1674 the Bifliop of Co
logne, to whofe ffiare it fell, quitted it for 42,000 
crowns, to fave the fortifications and £uns< It lies at 
the confluence of the rivulet Shipbeck with the Iffcl, 
on the E. bank of the latter. It lies fix miles N. of 
Zutphen. Lat. 52 deg. 25 min. N. long. 6 deg. 5 
min. E. 

DEVERON, a fine river of Bamf-fhire, in the middle 
divifion of Scotland, which traverfes in Terpentine me
anders through this ftiire, till it empties itfeif into the 
Murray firth, at the town of Bamfi 

DEVIL'S ARROWS or BOLTS, near Borough-bridge, 
in the Weft Riding of Yorkffiire, are three huge ftones 
fet 011 end, in form of pyramids ; fo called 'by the 
vulgar : but the learned look upon them either as monu
ments of fome fignal yidfory, or as Britifh deities, See* 

DEVIL'S-BRIDGE, a very high ftone-bridge of one 
arch, about five leagues within Mount St. Gothard, 
and canton of Uri, in Switzerland. It ftands on tv/o 
very high rocks, and under it runs the river Rufs. It 
is commonly called Teuffels-bruck, the vulgar not be
ing able to account for it otherwife than as performed 
by the affiftance of that evil fpirit. 

DEVIL'S MOUTH, a frightful hill near Leon de Ni
caragua, in the capital of the province of the latter 
name, and audience of Guatimala, in New Spain, in 
North America ; which, being rent from top to 
bottom, refembles a broken faw, and has been fo de
nominated by failors. 

DEVIL'S A — in the Peak. See DERBYSHIRE and 
PEAK.  

DEVISES, or VINS , thought to be called Divifis, as being 
anciently divided between the King and the Bifhop of 
Salifbury, a large borough of Wiltfhire, full of clothiers, 
who have lately run into the drugget-making trade* 
Here they alfo deal in malt. The place is governed by 
a mayor, who returns two members to parliament. In 
the neighbourhood is the river Avon; on the banks of 
which the clothiers, but efpecially the dyers, plant them
felves. Here they are in want of water, though an ex
cellent fpring runs but a little way off the town. Hdke 
are two churches, St. Mary and St. John. The town 
confifts principally of two long parallel ftreets ; the 
houfes moftly of timber, but of a very good model. Its 
weekly market, which holds on Thurfday, is reckoned 
by the inhabitants one of the beft in England ; and 
much frequented for corn, wool, horfes, and all forts of 
cattle. It has fix annual fairs, February 13, for cattle, 
Holy Thurfday, for cattle, horfes, and ffieep ; June 13, 
for horfes, July 5, for wool. Oftober 2, for Iheep, and 
October 20, for ffieep and hogs. In the neighbourhood 

Roman 
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Homan coins and antiquities are daily found ;  particu
larly in the green, a fuburb of the old town, one Gadby 
a gardener, found in a cavity inclofed within bricks, a 
fine Venus, a lame Vulcan, a veftal Virgin,- and a cu
rious fragment of Corinthian brafs, &c. Here is a 
hand tome church and fteeple. To the town belongs a 
charity-fchooJ for feventy boys, and fixteen girls.' It lies 
twenty miles N. W. of Salifoury, and eighty-nine 

of London. 
DEULE, a river of Picardy and Artois, in France, was 

formerly only a little ftream; but it has been made a 
confiderable river by means of canals and fluices, for 
forming a communication between Lens and Lifle, 
E)ouay and E)eu!e. Tlie Upper Deule is that which 
ferves for this connexion : but the Lower Deule is that 
•which runs below Lifle as far as Lys. 

DEUME, or DEINE, a branch 01 the river Pregel, in 
the kingdom of Pruflia, is connected with the Wippe/by 
means of a new canal, called Fredericks-graben, both 
the great and fmall one ; fo that flax, corn, hemp, wood, 
pot-alhes, and other Polifh goods, may be carried very 
conveniently to Konigfberg: the communication of 
which is continued to the Nemmonin, and to the 
Gilge. 

DEVONSHIRE, a county of England. It has the En-
glifh channel on the S. the Brifto! channel on the N. 
It is divided on the W. from Cornwall by the river Ta-
mar, which runs almoft from the one channel to the 
other: and it is bounded on the E. by Somerfetfhire. 
It is about fixty-nine miles long, and iixty-fix broad, con
taining 1,920,000 acres, twelve parliamentary boroughs, 
forty market-towns, 394 parifhes, 117 vicarages, 1733 
villages, and 340,000 inhabitants. Next to Yorkshire, 
it is the largeft and mod populous county in England ; 
but its people are fo univerfally employed in trade, 
that it cannot be equalled by any in that kingdom. 

The air in its valleys is mild, and fharp but healthy 
on its hills and heaths. The weftern parts confift of a 
moorifh foil, or ft iff clay; the latter bad for fheep, but 
extremely well adapted for breeding great herds of fine 
oxen, fattened for the London markets. The foil of 
the N. parts is dry, having very good downs for fheep : 
and thefe being well-dreffed with lime, dung, and fand, 
yield tolerable crops of corn, but not fo plentifully as 
in the middle and eaftern parts ; nor does it fall Oiort 
in meadow and pafture. Sheli-fand renders the mod 
barren part fruitful; and in places remote from the fea-
fhore, the upper turf being fkimmed off, is burnt to 
afhes> and this method of agriculture is called De'en-
fhiring. The fouthern parts for fertility are juftly efteem-
ed the garden of Devonfhire. 

The South Hams are famous for rough cyder. For
merly here were feveral tin-mines, but little of that mi
neral is now dug in this country. Veins of loadftone 
are found here, alfo quarries of ftone and flate; and of 
the latter great quantities are exported. Its native pro-
duaions are corn, wool, cattle, &c. and its manu
factures, kerfies, ferges, druggets, perpetuana's, long-
ells, fhalloons* narrow cloths, &c. as alfo bone-lace. & 

Its principal rivers are the Tamar, Tave, Lad, 
Ock, Tame, Toundge, Ex, and Dart. Chalybeate 
waters are at Cleave, Taviftock, Lamerton, Liftom 
&c. 5 

The gentry of Devonfhire are as well bred, as the 
middling people and yeomanry are unpolifhed, both in 
carriage and fpeech ; yet the merchants and other prin
cipal tradefmen do not come fhort of the gentry in po-
Iitenefs. This county gives title of Earl and Duke to 
the Gaveridifh family. 

In it were more parliamentary boroughs formerly, 
than in any other county except Cornwall: but now 
many of them are difufed ; and there were other corpo
rations, whofe charters a,re foil in force, but pleading 
pov^ty, Sic. were cxcufed. Twelve towns lend each 
two members to parliament, and the county two more 

Devonflnregave birth, amongniany other eminent per-
fonages, to the famous Sir Thomas Bodley, the learned 

J"' u ranC 'sDrake '  Sir  Wal ter Raleigh, Ge-
h r a J  m f l r u m e n t  o f  t h e  r e f t o r a t i o n ,  a n d  

the firfl famous Duke of Marlborough, This coun-
y is generally oblerved to abound with- porfons afflicted 
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with the gouf,' owing, it is thought, to the -
marling the land with lime, and to the ^ CU r 

fweet cyder among the meaner fort ^ fCat  • 
DEUTSCHENDORF, or POPRAD, ami ru, 

in the circle on this fide the Theifs, in Lppe u^ t c '7 
in an extremely delightful fituation: fo r  upo UnSa :  ,• 
i s  t h e  r i v e r  o f  t h e  f a m e  n a m e  ;  a n d  o n  t h e  o t h  ° n e •  
plain. Before the fire in 1718, it was more  

able than at prefent. The inhabitants \\v* ? ^ 
ban dry. y W-

DEUTSCH-EYLAU, a capital bailiwic in the ' 
M o h r u n g  a n d  M a r i e n w e r d e r ,  i n  t h e  k i n g d o m  C f p  
fita. In it are three Roman Catholic churches • \  
belonging to the Lutherans are under the i.,Vn»A: ofe  

the Archprieft of Saalfeld. In this bailiwic is a  ° :  

fmall town of the fame name, with an ancient*0 |"o 
upon a large lake, and in a delightful fituation11 

DEL7X-PONTS,- a province of the palatinate, jn r 
many. It is above forty miles long, and from ^ 
twenty-five in breadth, and gave title to its own tfT* 
a branch of the Palatine family. Since ,7^ 
been in fequeftration* by the extinction of the laft h 
It is divided into five bailiwics ; one of which n- '  " 
Bifchweiler,lies in Lower A1 face, befides other land? * 
is bounded by Lorain, and the county of Saarbruck'V' 
the W. Alface on the S. and every where elfebv a 1 

parts of the palatinate. This in general is a mount-;"*' 
ous barren country ; but here and there are fome ferp~ 
valleys. Two fmall valleys join near its capital ^ 
hence its name ; and the united ftream runs S. to 
Sare. 

DEUX-PONTS, in the duchy of the fame name ]aft. 
mentioned, by the Germans called Zweybrucken, - i 
in Latin Biponiium, from its two bridges over the rivu
lets of Blife and Swolb, upon which it ftands. This 
a fmall, yet neat town. It fuffered much by the 
particularly when taken in 1676 by the French, win 
reftored it to the King of Sweden by the treaty ofRyu 
wick. It lies fifty-eight miles N. E. of Nancy. Lat.'iq 
deg. 30 min. N. long. 4 deg. 31 min. E. 

DEYNSE, a town of Flanders, twelve miles S. W. 0f 
Gnent. Lat. 51 deg. 10 min. N. long. 3 deg. 36 min. 
E. S<?e DEINSE. 

DIARBEKER, a province of Afia Minor, or Turkev,in 
Afia, taken in a large fenfe, comprehends the provinces 
of Diarbeker Proper, Yerack, and Curdiftan, the an-
cient countries of Mefopotamia, Chaldea, and Afiyria, 
together with Babylon. It extends itfelf along the banks 
of the Tigris and Euphrates,from N. N. W. to S. E. 
namely, from Mount Taurus, which divides it from 
Turcomania on the N. to the inmoft recefs of thePer-
fian gulph on the S. about 600 miles; and from E.to 
W. namely, from Perfia on the E. to Syria and Arabia 
Deferta on the W. in fome places 200, and in others 
about 300 miles ;  but in the fouthern or lower 
parts not above 150. It extends itfelf from 30 to 38 
deg. N. and confequently enjoys a good temperature of 
air, and has moftly a very rich foil. There are indeed 
in it fome large deferts, which neither bear any fuile-
nance for man or beaft, and are without inhabitants. 
But thofe provinces which are inhab'ted arc generally 
very fertile; yet, being inland, they do not drive iiid1 
a brifk trade, the commodities which they export aid 
barter with their neighbours being chiefly pitch, fruit, 
filks, &c. The rivers Euphrates and Tigris have their 
whole courfe almoft through this country. See tiiele 
rivers under their proper words. 

This province is generally reprefented by modern geo
graphers and travellers, as a country of great natural 
fertility ; but neither well cultivated, nor well people^ 
As a frontier towards Perfia, it is well fortified aid 
well guarded. But the many cities, once fo celebra
ted, are at prefent dwindled to ruins., Bagdat, Mof-
ful, and Carahmel, with fome few more, continue 
populous and wealthy; but the reft are no better than 
forry towns. 

The fituation of Diarbeker Proper is in theN. W. 
part, between the Tigris and Euphrates: thefouth part, 
or Yerack, lies towards Arabia and the Perfian gulphi 
and Curdiftan 011 the N. E. part towards Perfia, from 

which the Tigris divides it. 
Since 
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Since this country has been under the Turks, it hath 

been further divided into the following beglerber*ates 
Diarbeker, Rika, IMoflul, Chirazoul, or Scherezul, 
Bagdad, and Baffora ; if iiaffora, according to modern 
accounts, be not now fubjetft to a Prince of its own. 

DIARBEKER' the capital of the diftricf of the fame 
name above-mentioned, is by the 7^urks called Kara-
med. It ftands delightfully 011 a plain, and the banks 
of the Tigris, near its fource. It is a very ftrong and 
populous place, driving a very confiderable trade ; is 
furrounded with a double wall, the outer one being 
flanked with towers. Here are only three gates, on one 
of which are fome Greek and Latin inferiptions, men
tioning Conftantine the Great. The Tigris forms a 
half moon before it, on which fide is a fteep precipice. 
The river is rapid here, and about a league above the 
town is a canal cut which fupplies it with water. The 
principal manufactures of Diarbeker, is making goats-
fkins into what we call Turkey or Morocco leather; 
vaft quantities of which are-exported into Hungary, 
Poland, Mufccvy, and other parts of Europe and Afia. 
They alfo weave and dye here fine linen and cotton 
cloths. In this city are faid to be no Ids than 20,000 
Chriftians; two thirds of whom are Armenians, and 
the reft Neftwians or Jacobites, their patriarch refuting 
here. Here are feveral convenient inns 011 both fides of 
the river. The fair fex enjoy here an extraordinary li
berty \ and are commonly feen on the public walks. 
The men are alfo affable and courteous. This city is 
governed by a Bafha. The territory about Diarbeker 
is very rich and pleafant. The Tigris is here fordable, 
unlefs fwelled by rain or melted fnow, at which times 
it is croffed a league higher by means of a ftone-bridge. 
It lies 212 miles E. of Aleppo, and 261 N. of Bagdat. 
Lat. 47 deg. 42 min. N. long. 42 deg. 29 min. E. 

DIE, Des Vocontioru??i, the capital of Diois, in the Lower 
Delphinate, and government of Dauphiny, in France, 
on the river Drome. It is the feat of a bailiwic and 
Bifliop, who is Lord of the place, and of ninety-five pa
rifhes and twenty-four caftles, fuffragan to the Arch-
bifhop of Vienne ; his diocefe contains 2CO parifnes, and 
has a yearly income of 1500 livres, out of which he is 
affefled to pay to the court of Rome 2126 florins. Be
fore the revocation of the edidl of Nantz, the reformed 
had an univerfity, and here was formerly a citadel. It 
lies thirty miles S. of Grenoble. Lat. 44 deg. 56 min. 

- N. long. 5 deg. 32 min. E. 
DIEGEM, a town o l  Brabant, in the Auftrian Nether

lands, four miles N. ol Bruflels, its capital. 
DIEI, ST. provoftfltip of, lying in the valley called Val 

de Galilee, among the Vauge mountains of Lorain, in 
France, and on the river Meurte. To it belongs a 

chapter. , T . 
DIEPPE, a town of Upper Normandy, in Prance, it is 

forti f i e d  v e r y  i r r e g u l a r l y ,  a n d  h a s  a  f t r o n g  c a f t l e  o n  t i e  
feaof the fame name. To it belong two fuburbs, and 
a harbour on the Englifh channel, commonly in time ol 
war a ftation for privateers ; but has not a depth ot water 
fufficient for large veflbls. Here are two panlh-churches, 
eight convents, a college, and an hofpital .  In 1694 the 
Englifh battered it quite to the ground by a bombard
ment; and in Queen Anne's wars it met with a like 
rough handling from them ; but it has fince been rebuilt 
to greater advantage. Dieppe lies oppofite to Ry 
Sufiex, and thirty-fix miles N. of Rouen. Lat. 49 deb. 
r  c  m i n .  I n I .  I o n * * .  1  d e g .  9  m m .  E .  / - i t , -

DIEPHOLT, county of, a fubdiviflon of Weftpha l i a ,  in 
Germany. It lies S. of Delmenhorft, betvveen^Ioye 
on the E. and the bifhopnc of Ofnaburg on ^ W 

DIEPHOLT, the capital ot the county of the f 
laft-mentioned. It lies at the N extremity ofthe D^ 
mer-lake, on the river Hunte which .Ifue out-of it. JHere 
is a fort; and the town and country now be!o"£ 
nover. It lies forty miles S. of Bremen. Lat 53 
2 0 m i n . N .  l o n g .  S  d e g .  1 2  m i l l -  L -  ^ f f U P T h o u r -

DIESSENHOSEN, a large well-built town of th 
gaw, and county ot Baden, in Switzxr an • ^ 

tfine bridge over the Rhine. Itl.es four m.Ls L. 
Schaffhaufen, and in the road to otein Nether-

D1EST, a fmall city of Brabant, in the Aufota ^ ̂  
lands, on the river Denier. I 

D i j 

v. oollen cloths, hofe, and excellent beer. Here is 

N< 

famous horfe-fair kept every Afh-Wednefday. It is -
arony, and is ftill the fubje6E of litigation among the 

heirs of the late King William. It lies twenty miles 
E .  o f  L o u v a i n .  L a t .  5 1  d e g .  1 6  m i n .  N .  l o n g ;  5  

deg-. 15 min. E. 
DEI 1 ̂ 5 3- county of Naflau, in the Wetteraw and Up

per Rhine, in Germany, fourteen miles lon<*, and ten 
broad, belonging to a branch of the Naflau Orange fa
mily. It lies between the archbifhopric of Treves, 
the lordfhips of Idftcin and \Yifbaden, and the lower 
country of Catzenellebagen. 

DEIT Z, the capital of the laft mentioned county of the 
fame name, on the river Lohn, over which is a bridge. 
It is walied, and has two caftles or towns on two hills 
within the town. I he revenues of its collegiate church, 
fubjetft to the Ele£!or of Treves, have been appropriat
ed fince the reformation to the univerfity of Hcrborn. 
I t  l i e s  e i g h t e e n  m i l e s  N .  o f  M e n t z .  L a ' t .  5 0  d e g .  3 1  
min. N. long. 7 deg. 38 min. E. 

DIEULOUARD, lord/hip of, between the Maes and 
Mofelle, in the government of Lorain and Bar. It lies 
on the latter river, not far from Pont a Mouffon, and 
is one of the oldeft domains of the church of Verdun ; 
but in Patter times, it has come into the pofleflion of 
the houfe of Lorain. The tittle town of the fame 
name, in Latin Dejlonardutn, was formerly a ftrong 
place. 

DIGNE, a provincial bailiwic of Upper Provence, in 
France. It comprehends the four following vigueries 
or fubordinate diftricts, namely, Digne, Seyne, Col-
mars, and the valley of Bareme. 

DIGNE, in Latin Dinia, a fmall but very ancient town 
in the viguery of its own name laft mentioned. It lies 
at the foot of the mountains, on the little river Bleone ; 
is the principal place of a diftri6l, colledtion and provin
cial court. The Bi(hop of Digne is Baron of Lauzieres, 
and fuffragan to the Archbiihop of Ambrun, having 
thirty-three parifhes in his diocefe, an income of 10,000 
livres, out of which he pays Rome an affeflment of 400 
florins. Here are five convents. Its warm mineral wa
ters, impregnated with a deal of fulphur and alcaline 
fait, are ufed for drinking, as well as bathing. In the 
neighbourhood grows excellent fruit. It lies iixty miles 
N. of Toulon. Lat 44 deg. 12 min. N. long. 6 deg. 
13 min. E. 

DIGON, in Latin Divioj the capital of the province and 
government of Burgundy, in France; it is the feat of 
the governor, parliament, intendency, and all other 
public offices and jurifdidfions: it is pretty large, has well 
paved, broad, and ftraight ftreets, finehoufes, churches, 
and fquares, is furrounded and fortified with good walls, 
capacious ditches, and twelve baftions, befides a caftle 
for its defence. The neighbouring country is fruitful 
and agreeable, being watered by the river Sufon and 
Ouche ; the former of which is only a brook, partly 
running into the ditch, and partly thro'the town,: and 
after this falls into the river Dijon near the city, which 
river waffles a fuburb and a baftion. Here are feven pa-
rifh-churches, four abbeys, three large hofpitals, feveral 
convents, among which the moft remarkable is the fine 
charteroufe, at the extremity of the fuburb of Ouche, 
in the church of which lies the laft Dukes of Burgundy, 
with their wives and children, alfo the Jefuits fine 
houfe, and the holy chapel, where is publickly preferved 
a miraculous hoft. Its academy of fcienc s was found
ed by He&or Bernard Poufin, firft prefident of the par
liament of Dijon, and alfo a.juridical college was efta-
blifhed here in 1723. The city-walk before the town 
is a quarter of a mile in length, and planted with three 
rows of lime-trees; at the extremity of which is aplea-
fure-orove. The caftle of the ancient Dukes of Bur
gundy, now called Le logis du Roi, is a {lately and 
laro-e building, with a noble hall for the meeting of the 
{hues. It lies 138 miles S. E. of Paris. Lat. 47 deg. 
20 min. N. long. 5 deg. 12 min. E. 

DIJONOIS, a territory ot Burgundy, in France, anci
ently call ed Pagus Ofcarenfis, from the river Ouche, 
Ofcara ; it abounds in wine, paftures, and woods; in 
the laft of which ate feveral iron-works fet up : and its 
capital is the above-mentioned Dijon. 
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DILLEMBERG, a town of NafTau in the Wetteraw, 
and Upper Rhine, in Germany, belonging to the Counts 
of Naflau Dillemberg. Jt ftands on the river Dilia, 
has a good trade in cattle and woollen-cloth, and ... _ 
annual^ fairs, the day after Paflion-Sunday, and the 
Monday after St. Margaret's day. Here is a fine ftrong 

. caftle, the feat of the Counts, where is kept the jaw
bone of a prodigious whale, caught near Catwick. It 
lies thirty-eight miles N. of Franckfort. Lat, 50 deg. 
29 min. N. long. 8 deg. 10 min. E. 

D1LLINGEN, a neat fmall city of Suabia, the Syftem 
defcribes it under Bavaria, in Germany, on the Da
nube, with the title of Count, belonging to the Bifhop 
of Augfburg, who ufually refides in a palace here. I11 
this town is an univerfity and Jefuits college. Between 
Dillingen and Lawingen lay the ftrong camp, where 
the Efecftor of Bavaria was pofted in 1703, when the 
Duke of Marlborough forced the intrenchments at 
Schellemberg, previoufly to the famous battle of Hoch-
ftadt. It lies a little S. E. of the laft-mentioned place, 

Lat. 48 deg. 38 min. N. and eighteen N. E. of Ulm 
long. 10 deg. 30 min. E. 

DILSTON-HOUSE, a fine feat built by the late unfortu
nate Earl of Derwentwater. It lies about two miles 
from Hexham in Northumberland. 

DIMCHURCH, a place on the coaft of Kent, where, 
in a new hall, are kept the courts and records of Rom-
ney-marfh : in the former of thefe, care is taken that 
the Marfh-Jaws beftridtly obferved, and new ones com-
pofed for keeping up the walls or fences, and managing 
the lands. 

DIMEN, STORE, i. e. Great Dimen, one of the Fa-
roe-ifles belonging to Norway. It is almoft round, and 
a mile in circuit, being a mere rock, and its coafts fo 
craggy and fteep, and furrounded in fuch a manner with 
precipices and land-banks, that no place can be better 
fortified by nature. Upon it the fheep run wild fum-
mer and winter. Not far from it is Lille Dimen, or 
Little Dimen; which Bufching fays has this peculiar 
quality in it, that fheep, entirely white, when brought 
into its paftures foon become black; which tranfmuta-
tion, continues he, firft begins with black fpots on the 
legs that fpread upwards, till the whole wool is turned 
black ! 

DINAN, a town in the bifliopric of St. Malo, and govern
ment of Britany, in France, near the river Ranee (Rinc-
tus) which almoft furrounds it: it is a walled town on 
the top of a hill, fteep every way. The river joining a 
brook, forms a harbour for pretty large veffels, into 
which the tide flows five feet high. Here is a good caftle, 
two convents, and an hofpital. At this time the provin
cial ftates fometimes meet: and at the fuburb of Jargia 
is a fine quay. Dinan gave title of Count to the younger 
fons of the Duke of Britany. It lies twelve miles S.^of 
St. Malo. Lat. 48 deg. 36 min. N. long. 2 deg. 12 
min. W. 

D1NANT, an ancient town of Liege, in the county of 
Condres and Auftrian Netherlands. It ftands between 
a fteep rock and the Maes, which river wafhes its ram
parts. It has a pretty good trade in brafs and iron ma
nufactures. The French took it thrice. It lies fixteen 
miles S. of Namur. Lat. 50 deg. 20 min. N. long. 4 
deg. 48 min. E. 

DINDER-HILL, a mountain of Herefordfhire, on which 
is a Roman camp; it ftands near the river Wye. 

DINGELFING, a town of Bavaria, in Germany, on the 
river Ifer. It lies eighteen miles E. of Landfhut. Lat. 
48 deg. 39 min. N. long. 12 deg. 38 min. E. 

DINGHISLY, a large and well-peopled Turkifh town of 
Lydia and Turkey, in Afia. It drives a confiderable 
trade, about eighteen miles S. of Laodicea, and ten E. 
of the river Meander. 

DINGLE, the beft town in the county of Kerry, and 
province of Munfter, in Ireland. It lies on a large bay 
of the fame name, which runs up twenty-eight miles 
inland, fifteen miles broad at its entrance^ with feveral 
harbours or roads. It has the privilege of a market, 
and fends two members to the Irifh parliament. It lies 
feventy-nme miles W. of Limerick. 

DINGWALL, or Dingwell,of Rofs-Ihire, in the N. of 
Scotland, con lifting but of one ftreet, at the head of 
the Cromarty-firth, which is a N. W. branch of Mur 
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ray-firth. Its charter from King Alexander Tlr 
it the fame privileges as thofe given to t' sr 

vernefs, to which it refers. Near it is the °e t0Wn' 
heran : and hence it is called Inner-Fho^ ^ °f' 
good perennial fpring from the neighbour?"'. A 

through the town, and fupplies it with wat 
round this place or burgage-land is exubertn ' ' 

>i 
:1 
I 

Tayne is the eaftern, and Fortrole the-... * c _ r • n, _ utner; 

Its church a few years ago was fert| 

fchool-boy's (hooting at pigeons, when the '' 
fire; but it is now handfomely repaired. TV • 
mil v f E ̂  Jl.'T ^ ^ BIS k -

—w i * "Hiuie tne louth»rn Li 
are the ruins of a very fpacious caftle, fai,j \ ' 
the refidence of that Highland King and , r 
naldus Infulanus) Donald of the Ides' and F.' f" ' 
Near the church are the remains of a handle 
where lies the great Tutor of Kintail, adelAa • ' 
the Seaforth family, and anceftor of the Earl f i r -
marty. In the church-yard is a very aneienr° ' 
mental ftone of one a Kempis, with a Latin hf m° 
Kir (nmn * t n. HI ^ ^ £T 1_ * _ 1 I 11 . by fome veftiges of which, hardly legible PtK -
that he was fome perfon of eminence; and LrUP' 
lofty pyramid, at the bottom of which Georae A ^ 
and great Earl of Cromarty, lies interred, fad h''"i 
caufed it to be ere<fted in his life-time. In thj, '' 
a genteel, modern-built town-houfe, with a 
prifon, to which the late Sir Robert Munro of F ^ 
their member for feveral years, very largely rontriik' 
The country round is very plentifulXtS*1 

to be little or no trade, and thereby they ]0fe allT 
advantages of their commodious fituation TV 
one of the diftria of royal burghs, which with Tavme 
Dornock, Weick, and Kirkwall, alternately fends'rJ 
member to the Britifh parliament. It lies, about ebb-
Scotch miles N. W. of Invernefs, the fame W ofF 
marty, and 130 N. of Edinburgh. 

I,aC?,ELf?"̂  DUNCKEl-SriEL, , final] i„F. 
rial city of Suabia, on the confines of Franroniaj, 
Germany It is watered on the V/. and S. by L 
arms of the river Wernits, which-fupplies it with ift 
as does the neighbourhood with plenty of corn. In 

,atln, U,'s c;1|lcd Tricolliand Its parift-
church of St. George is a fine free-ftone Itrufture. TV 
Swedes took this town before the battle of Nordlineer" 
and it lies thirty-fix miles N. of Ulm. Lat. aqdej.io 

n™m; N- long. 10 deg. 29min. E. 
DIOIS, Le, a territory of the Lower Delphinate, and 

government of Dauphiny, in France, was formerly a 
couiity, and fold to the crown, fince which the Kin? 
o ranee is (tiled Count of Diois in all his briefs to 
Uauphiny. 

DIOMEDES, an ifland fo called near the promontory 

riTDp6 poi.nt of Siberia> in Afiatic Ruftia. 
UIKCt, Lough, i. e. the red lake, in the county of 

JJonnegal, and province of Ulfter, in Ireland, noted 
or an llland and a dark cell or cave in it, where Popifli 

friars ufed to make their votaries believe St. Patrick had 
is purgatory. It was much frequented formerly by the 
omanifts ; but the government making enquiry into 

j <^rnattej", it was entirely fupprefled by the Lord* 
Juirices, in the latter end of King James I/s reign, the 
friars being expelled, and the cell laid open to the air; 

T^rScwVrr !?-r?ate bas contfiiued ever fince. 
DIRSCHAU.  S e e  DERSAU.  

a Lrge and populous village of Norfolk, on the 
Jy aveney, where holds an annual fair on October 28, 
»or cattle and toys. It lies eighteen miles from Nor-

rncm and ninety.from London. 
u a/t a larSe i^anci in Davis's ftrcights, and on 

the Meta Incognita, on the W. coaft of Green
land. 

DISEIS 1 IS, a place in the Grifons of Switzerland, and 
lituated on the Rhine, where is a very old rich abbey, 
who.e abbot has great power and jurifdi&ion in this 

riTQKt^T^ Wlth,the Privilege of coining. 
UIMnAJO, a beautiful caftle on the river Maros, ia 
rAx4^a?i^T?nia' a ki^gdom of Hungary. 
DI1 MANING, or TITMONING, a town of Ba-

vaiia, on the Ifer. It has been reduced by feveral 
cafualties, and is ftill fortified, but not ftrong; it ^ 
fix miles from Saltzburg, between Birkhaufen and 
LaufFen. 

DITMARSH, 
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DITMARSH, according to fome TEUTSMARSH, from 
the ancient Teutons, a diftria ofHolftein, in Germany. 
It has the German ocean on the and Holftein Pro
per on the S. and E. the Elbe being its fouthern, and the 
Eyder its northern boundary. This country being l'ub-
dued in 1759, by Frederick II. King of Denmark, af-
fifted by the Duke of Holftein, was (hared between them 
both; the N. part to the Duke, and the S. part to the 
King. It is fruitful in all forts of grain, with ex
cellent paftures that feed cattle of every kind, beino-
well-watered and populous. The peafants here live 
well, are laborious, and accounted ftrong and war
like. 

DIVE, one of the rivers of Normandy, which rifing in 
the parifh of Cour-Menil, receives the Vie; after 
which it becomes navigable, and lofes itfelf in the 
fea. 

DIVIN, a caftle in the hither circle of the Danube, in 
Lower Hungary, upon a very fteep rock. In 1576 it 
was taken by the Turks, who kept it till 1593. In the 
year 1674 it was taken from the reftlefs BalafTa, and 
demolifhed ; fo that at prefent it is no more than a 
heap qf rubbifti. It belongs to Count Zichy. From 
it a place in the neighbourhood takes its name, in whofe 
jurifduftion it ftands. The inhabitants employ them-
fclves in agriculture and hunting. 

DIU, an ifland of Cambaya or Guzuratte, in the em
pire of the Mogul, in Afia; it is three miles long, 
and two broad, with a city at the entrance of the bay 
of Cambaia. It is divided from the mainland by a 
channel, over which is a ftone-bridge, and is the 
ftrongeft place belonging to the Portuguefe in the Eaft 
Indies; fo that it has been befieged in vain. It has a 
good fafe harbour defended by two caftles ; but its trade, 
fince the Englifh, Dutch, and French, have fettled at 
Cambaya and Surat, has declined very much. It lies 
216 miles W. of Surat. Lat. 21 deg. 37 min. N. long. 
70 deg. 28 min. E. 

DIUL, a town of Tatta or Sinde, a kingdom in the 
Hither India, in Afia. It has a very commodious har
bour, and here fhips ufually touch that fail from India 
to Ormus. It ftands at the mouth of the Indian gulph. 
It was ceded to Kouli Khan by the Mogul, when his 
prifoner at Delly. It lies fifty-eight miles W. of the 
city of Tatta. Lat. 26 deg. 11 min. N. long. 68 deg. 
58 min. E. 

DIXCOVE, an Englifh fort in Guiney Proper, in Af
rica. It is a regular fortification, with four good bat
teries. It ftands feven or eight leagues to the N. E. of 
Cape Three Points, and is fubordinate to Cape-Coaft 
caftle. Here is a very fafe cove or landing-place. 

DIXMUYDE, a town of Flanders, in the Auftrian 
Low-countries, on the Iperlee (Ypres) : tho* ftrong, 
it has been often taken. The paftures in this neigh
bourhood yield excellent butter, and in the town are 
feveral religious houfes, and two hofpitals. It lies fif
teen miles N. of Ypres. Lat. 51 deg. 15 min. N. long. 
2 deg. 38 min. E. 

DIZIER, ST. in Latin Fanum Sanfti Defiderii, a town of 
Pertois and Upper Champagne, in.France, 011 the river 
Marne, the feat of a royal bailiwic, foreft-court, falt-
houfe and marfhallea. It is one of the crown-domains, 
and has a particular governor. Here are two convents 
and an hofpital. In the neighbourhood are iron-works; 
and in 1544 the Emperor Charles V. befieged it. 
Dizier lies fifty miles N. E. of I royes. Lat. 48 deg. 
40 min. N. long. 5 deg. 12 min. E. 

Of the fame name is a fmall place in Lower Lan-
guedoc. 

DNIEPER, or NIEPER, in Latin Danaprts, or Boryj-
thenes, a confiderable river in European Rullia. It rifes 
out of a morafs in the foreft of Wolchonfkoi, about 
twenty miles above Smolenfko, in the Budine moun
tains of Rullia, with a variety of windings in it^courfe 
through Lithuania, the county of the Zaporog Coiiacs, 
and a ftrip of land poffeffed by the Nagai Tartars before 
the Crim; at length it falls between Oczakow and 
Kinburn, into the Black fea, having firft formed a mar-
fhy lake, which is fixty werfts in length, and in many 
places from two or four, to ten werfts in bteadt . e 
banks of this river are high on both fides ^moi" 
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throughout, and the neighbouring foil excellent;  b u t  
in ummer its water is none of the vvholefomeft. In it 
are thirteen water-falls within the fpace of fixty werfts ; 

in. when the waters are high, or at a 
middling pitch, light boats may be brought over thefe. 
As far as this lake the river is full of Jflands ; fo that 
takmg all together, it has not feven miles of unencum-
cr. d water. It abounds in fturgeon, carps, and jacks $ 

with a great variety of other peculiar fifh. Over it is 
no ondge, but a floating one at Kiow, which is 1638 
paces in length ; and is taken down before the froit 
comes on, about the clofe of September, and put up 
again in fpring. Ferry-boats therefore are ufed, for the 
conveniency ot trading with the Poles. Upon this river 
are feveral mills. 

DNIESI ER, or NIESTER, in Latin Dana/iris, anci
ently Fyrais or Tyres, a river of Poland. It iflues from 
a lake in the Carpathian mountains, aiud runs between 
Poland and Moldavia, forming the boundary of the 
latter to the N. and S. and empties itfelf into the 
Euxine fea. It receives feveral leller ftreams in its 
courfe. 

DO ARNENES, according to Bufching DOUARNENES, 
a town in the moft weftern part of the bifhopric of 
Quimper or Cornouaille, in Lower Britany, in France. 
Here is a good port at the upper end of a bay, to which 
it gives its name, and contiguous to that of Breft: and 
here they take great numbers of pilchards. It lies four 
leagues from Quimper-Corentin to the S. W. and nine 
from Breft to the S. 

DOBELIN, according to Bufching DOBLEHN, a dif-
tridl of Semigallia and duchy of Courland. Here is an 
old caftle with a princely bailiwic. It lies thirty-fix 
miles W. of Mittaw. Lat. 57 deg. 20 min. N. long. 
23 deg. 25 min. E. 

DQBEZIN, according to Bufching DOBRZYN, a town 
in the palatinate of Uladiflaw and Cujavia, in Great 
Poland. It ftands upon a rock on the Viftula, with a 
provincial court belonging to it. It lies fixty-eight miles 
N. W. ofWarfaw. Lat. 53 deg. 10 min. N. long. 29 
deg. 12 min. E. 

DOLRA, a caftle in the further circle of the Danube, in 
Lower Hungary. It ftands on a very high mountain, 
at the foot of which is a town of the fame name. Alfo 
a fconce or citadel in Tranfylvania. 

DOBRING, DOBRONA, or DOBRONIWA, a well-
built town in the hither circle of the Danube, in Low
er Hungary. It ftands near the caftle of the fame name, 
though it belongs to the jurifdidlion of that of Altfohl. 
It had formerly royal privileges granted it. 

DOBRUDSCHE, a territory of Bulgaria, in European 
Turkey, extending itfelf from the town of Doreftero 
as far as the efflux of the Danube ; it is a ftrip of land 
quite level, which is not interfered either by rivers, 
nor interrupted by forefts; fo that a wood at the extre
mity of it, not far from Doreftero, is called by the 
Turks Dali Or?ncm, i.e. the wood of fools. The inha
bitants, according to their pedigree, are Tartars, whofe 
anceftors came into this country out of Afia. They 
are now called Tfchitacs, and are famous for their ex
traordinary hofpitality to ftrangers, of what nation or 
religion foever. For as foon as any of thefe come into 
their villages, the men and their wives immediately ap
pear before their door, and accoft them in the moft 
friendly terms, intreating them to ftep into their habi
tations, and partake of what God has fent them ; and 
at the fame time maintaining their horfes, if they do not 
exceed three in number, for three days together, at free-
coaft, with fuch politenefs and generofity as are hardly 
to be met with in any other part of the world. They 
fet honey and eggs before their guefts, both which this 
country produces very exuberantly, and bread, though 
baked under the afhes, yet a fine fort. A little place in
violably fequeftered, for the accommodation of ftrangers, 
thefe hofpitable people provide, with refting couches, 
which are fet in the middle round the hearth, and their 
guefts may ufe them as they think beft for their own 
conveniency. An inftance of benevolence mentioned 
by Bufching, which we the more readily take notice of, 
as it may be the only one to be met with in this vaft 
empire, and as a brutal ferocity and univerfal con

tempt 
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tempt of the reft of mankind, unlefs muflelmen, pre
vails wherever the Turks have introduced themfelves ; 
thefe inftnuating their reproach of this worthy people, 
couched under the appellation which they have given to 
the above-mentioned wood. 

DOB3CHAW, a mountain-town of Gomor county, and 
hither circle of the Theifs, in Upper Hungary, where 
are many German inhabitants. It is a place famous 
for iron, albeftus, zinnobar, and paper. 

DOCKUM, a ftrong town of Friefland, one of the feven 
united provinces, on the river Aa, which a little below 
forms a harbour for fmall veffels, and in a fruitful coun
try. Here is a broad ftone-bridge, with high arches, 
be fides two other bridges. One of thefe is drawn up 
with chains for veffels to pafs through ; the river is 
commanded by good block-houfes, and a boom left 
open by day, bullet down at night. Of a handfome 
cemetery here, now only remains a ftately tower. It 
lies fifteen miles N. E. of Leewarden. Lat. 53 deg. 
30 mm. N. long. 6 deg. 15 min. E. 

DODBROOK, a town of Devonflhre, with a harbour 
for boats, and a market on Wednefday. Here the 
tythe is paid of a liquor called white ale. From this 
place the land runs out into a broad front called the 
Start point, gathering in again to the mouth of the ri
ver Dart. Near this promontory, on the 15th of Feb
ruary 1760, in a violent florin at night, Captain Tay
lor, in the Ramillies, a ninety gun fhip, returning 
from the Bay of Bifcay, was unhappily loft ; the -fhip 
fplit to pieces on the rocks, and above 700 fouls pe-
riftied, not above twenty of the whole crew efcap-
ing. 

do£, or DOUE, in Latin Theotuadum, a fmall city of 
Anjou, in France, with a parochial and collegiate 
church, alio a convent and an hofpital. Here is a 
fountain in the form of a horfe-flioe, feventy-two feet 
in circuit, and two and a quarter in depth ; the water 
runs into a bafon 150 feet long, at the end of which is 
a ftone-bridge where it goes off, turning feveral 
mills, and afterwards watering feveral bleaching mea
dows. 

DOEL, a town of Dutch Brabant, in the Netherlands, 
and on the W. fide of the Scheld. It lies oppofite to 
Lillo, and nine miles N. W. of Antwerp. Lat. 50 
deg. 20 min. N. long. 4 deg. 5 min. E. 

DOESBURG, a town of  Guelderiand, one of the feven 
united provinces of Holland, near the confluence of the 
Yflel and the canal from the Rhine. The French 
took it in 1672, and in 1674 abandoned it after de-
molifhing the works. It lies twelve miles S. of Zut-
phen. ^ Lat. 51 deg. 56 min. N. long. 5 deg. 46 
min. E. 

DOFRE-FIELD, reckoned the higheft mountain in all 
Norway, dividing that kingdom from Sweden. Upon 
it are three mountain-lodges or refting-places, kept up 
at the public charge, for the conveniency of travellers 
this way, and provided with fire, candle, and other ac
commodations. In 1685 King Chriftian V. of Den
mark rode over Dofre-field, though all who were in his 
train difmounted and went 011 foot. On the hUheft 
part Major-Genera] Wibe faluted his Majefty with a 
difcharge of nine pieces of cannon j and, in memory of 
this, a pyramid was ere&ed by the King's order. ' 

DOGADO DI VENEZIA, or the duchy of Venice 
Proper. It is one of the territories of the Venetian do
minions, and confifts part y of iflands, and partly of a 
fmall neck of land on the continent oppofite to that 
city. It is bounded by the Paduano 011 the W. and 
gulph of Venice 011 the E. 

DOGS, Ifle of, in Dutch Ilonden-cylant ̂  lying in the 
Terra Auftralis ; fo called by Schouten's people, who 
went alhore on it, from their obferving three dogs there, 
which did not bark. It is fituated about lat. 15 deo. 
S. 925 leagues W. from the coaft of Peru, in or about 
long. 148 W. from London. It is but a fmall and 
very low ifland, where they found fome herbs which 
tailed aimoft like garden-crefles. They fuppofed that 
jt v'. as overflown at high tider, as they found falt-water 
about the middle, and in other places. On one fide 
of this ifland tneyoberved a row of very green trees, 
planted, as it were, along a dyke. 
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DOL, a bifhopric of Upper Britany, in pr 

f i n a l l e f t  i n  t h e  w h o l e  k i n g d o m , ' a n d  o n l i s  

leagues in circuit. ^ a"»ut 
Of the lame name is the only town in "f 

fmall, thinly inhabited, and fituated in a 1 

unhealthy neighbourhood, near the Endi^ 
It is the feat of a Biftiop, colle&ion and i .n-. 
The Biftiop is Lord of the city, and he [} \ 7%. 
Count of it ; he is a fuffragan to the Metr ^r'01^ 
Tours, has a diocefe of eighty parifties wiH n 

nue of 20,000 livres, out of which lie pays an1 a,reve* 
ledgment of 4000 florins to the court of R* °w* 
lies fourteen miles S. E. of St. Malo. Lat 
min. N. long. 1 deg. 50 min. W. ' ^ S- 40 

DOLCIGNO, or DULCIGNO, in Latin 
Olchinium, a town of A bania, one of the nrrltf'cr 

T u r k e y  1 1 1  E u r o p e .  I t  h a s  a  g o o d  h a r b o u r  o n  t h y  
riatic fea, and a ftrong caftle. The inhabitant- V 
place employ themfelves very much in pyracy, at°'-V? 
they are infamous, and fubjecft to the Turks'- p 
the year 1571, this place fell into their bands Tr"1 

forty-fix miles S. E. of Ragufa. Lat. 4.2 (Wto-
N. Jong. 19 deg. 15 min. E. ai ln-

DOLE, or MILIEU, one of the four large bailiwir. r 
Francbe Cornte, a government of France, ft 
preheqds three fubordinate difiricls; namely 
Proper, Quingey, and Ornans. °'e 

In Dole, a diftricf, which, on account of its KP 

and fertility, is ftyled Val cVJmours, is a town of th-
fame name, which formerly had imperial privileges 
Befan^on, was the capital of the country, thjj fcat'of" 
parliament, chamber of accounts, an univerfity "and' 
fortified place alfo. ^ But Lewis XIV. haying taken 
it in 1668, difniantled it, and again, in 1674, from 
the Spaniards, who had refortified it, he a fecondtirre 
deftroyed its works. After which the parliament and 
univerfity were removed to Befan^on, the chamber of 
accounts only remaining here. It has alfo a chapter a 
Jefuits college, eleven convents, and an hofpital.'ft 
lies eighteen miles S. W. of Befanjon. Lat. 47'de^ 
15 min. N. long. 5 deg. 15 min. E. 1 b 

DOLGELHEW, JDOLGELLY, or DOLGELBE, f0 
called, as being fituated in a woody vale by the Avon; 
a town of Merioneth/hire, in North Wales, at the foot 
of Mount Idris, faid to be above three miles high, and 
one of the higheft in Britain. It has a pretty good 
market on I uefday, and is of good account for the fa e 
of Welch cottons. Several Roman coins have been 
dug up in the neighbourhood ; among which were feme 
filver ones of I rajan arid Eladrian. Its annual fairs are, 
May 11, July 4, September 20, O&oher 9, November 
22, and December 16; all for fheep, horned cattle, 
and horfes. It lies forty miles N. W. of Montgo
mery. Lat. 33 deg. 14 min. N. long. 4 deg. 16 
min. W. 

DOLICA, or DOLICHE, the latter bekig its old name: 
an ancient Epifcopal fee, in Syria Proper, a fubdivifion 
of Afla Minor, and under tff.t of Antiocn. It is now 
but a poor place. 

DOLLAR! -BAY, a large gu^ph, dividing Eaft Frief
land in the N. W. part of Weftphalia, in Germany, 
from Groningen, one o the feven united provinces. 
Upon this bay ftands Embden, at the mouth of the 
Ems. 

DOLOROUS-HILL, or GOLGATHA, the rock on 
which Nottingham ftands, fo called from a great 
flaughter, it is find, committed there. See NOTTING
HAM. 

DOL I ABAD, a city of the Hither Indja, and kingdom 
of Decan, in Afta. It lies 264 miles S. E. of Su-
lat. Lat. 20 deg. 14. min. N. long. 75 deg. 93 
min. E. 

DOMBES, a foverefgn principality,' not belonging to the 
government of Burgundy in France, though wichin the 
circuit thereof. 

I his country is fuGrounded on the E. bv BrefTe, on 
the N. by Maconnois, on the W. by Beaujolois and 
on the S. by Lyonnois. It is nine leagues in length, 
arid much about tne fame in breadrh, beifl£pleafant and 
fruitfu', and lying along the W. file of the Saonc. It 
formerly made a part of the kingdom of Burgundy; O L:|* 
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but was disjoined from it the clofe of the icth, or be
ginning of the nth century ; and was an independent 
Lordfhip fucceflively in feveral illuftrious houfes, till 
Ann Marie Louife of Orleans bequeathed it, in the 
year i68x, to the ducal houfe of Maine. Lewis 
XIV. declared this country a free and independent 
principality, whofe fovereign coins money, has power 
of life and death, may confer nobility, and lay what 
taxes he pleafes on his fubjeas : he Ityles himfelf, By 
the grace of God, &c. and holds a parliament of his 
own at Trivoux. His ftated revenues amount to about 
150,000 livres. The country is in the Prince of 
Dombes's name, under the direaion of a general go
vernor; it contains 230 places, and is fubdivided into 
11 caftlewards; namely, Trevoux, Toiffey, Mont-
merle, Beauregard, Villeneuve, Ligneu, Amberieu, 
St. Trivier, Lent, Chatelar, and Baneins. 

POMBOVAR, a demolilhed caftle of the further circle 
of the Danube, in Lower Hungary. It ftood on a 
fmall ifland, in the river Sarwitz ; and was formerly 
famous in the Turkilh wars. 

POMEA, fometimes called Chaule, a confiderable river 
of Tonquin, one of the Chinefe provinces, in Afia. 
Upon it ftands the capital Keccio, with moft of the 
other towns. Its fource is in the province of Yunan, 
in China, and, after a foutherly courfe through Tonquin, 
it falls at laft into Cochin-china bay. 

POMBURG, formerly a rich and populous town, with 
extenfive privileges, in the ifland of Walcheren and 
Zealand, one of the feven united provinces. In its 
neighbourhood feveral Roman antiquities, with the 
trunks of trees, have been dug up. 

POME, or DOMME, in Latin Mom Doma, as fituated 
on a hill; by which means it is rendered ftrong, and 
is alfo defended by a caftle, a town of Lower Perigord, 
in Guyenne Proper, in the government of the former 
name, and Gafcony, in France. It ftands on the Dor-
dogne, confining on Quercy, and about a league from 
Sarlat, to the S. 

POMFRONT, a town in the little territory of Paffais, 
and Lower Normandy, in France. It ftands on a 
rocky hill, on the Mayenne, and is the feat of a vif-
county, ele&ion, bailiwic, &c. Here are fome churches 
and convents. It lies five or fix leagues above the city 
of Maine. 

DOMINGO, the fame with Hifpaniola, in the Atlantic 
ocean ,  in  Amer ica .  See  H ISPANIOLA.  

DOMINGO, ST . the capital of the Spanifli part of the 
laft-mentioned ifland, as St. Iran^oife is that of the 
French partition. The former is fituated on the S. fide. 
On the N. E. is a fine fruitful country; on the S. it is 
wafhed by the ocean, and 011 the W. by a large navi
gable river. It is a fpacious place, has an excellent 
harbour, is the fee of an Archbiftiop, the feat of the 
moft ancient royal audience in America, and the refi-
dence of the Governor-General of the Spanifti Indies, 
and of the royal judges. It was built by Columbus, 
who gave it the name of Dominica, from that of his fa
ther, which was Dominic. It is ftrong both by nature 
and art. Sir Francis Drake took it, and held it a 
month : he then burnt a part of it; but (pared the re*t 
for a ranfom of 60,000 pieces of eight. Its trade, tho 
moftly removed to Havannah, &c. is itill pretty 
good in hides, tallow, horfes, hogs, and calfia ; and 
the number of all its inhabitants is thought to exceed 
25,000. In this city are feveral magnificent ltruc-
tures. Here is a Latin fchool, an hofpital, with a re-
venue of 20,000 ducats, and an univerfity, a cathedral, 
feven monafteries, and two nunneries. &c. I he law
yers and the clergy are the principal fupport of this 
city fince the decay of its trade, the greateft part o 
which, however, is from this port, which has fifteen 
fathoms water at the bar, being capacious and late. t 
defended by feveral batteries and other works. 1 his 
ifland is fubjea to Spain, though the N. part is in the 
hands of the French. Lat. 18 deg. 25 min. . ong. 9 

DofilSlCA! fo called, as having been difcovered on a 
Sunday. It is the leaft of the Leeward Caribbee iflands 
in the Atlantic ocean, in America, taking t .em 
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fiorn N. W. to E. It is about thirteen leagues in length, 
ailj.n.<j Y ,°f t^e fame dimenfions where broadeft. It 
is divided like fome of the other Caribbee iflands, into 
the Cabes-terre and Baffe-terre. In general it is high 
and ; yet the foil is good. All round the coaft of Do

minica the anchorage is commodious and fafe; but it 
has no bay nor port to retie to : ihips finding flielter 
only under fome of its capes. 

Though this ifland be fubjea to the Englifh, it is 
3ut little cultivated by them, ferving only to wood and 
water in : the French however lately ufurped it, and 
built fome forts on the coaft. It lies 28 miles N. of 
Martinico, and 146 N. W. of Barbadoes. Lat. 15 
deg. 15 min. N. long. 61 deg. 8 min. W. 

DOMITZ, a town of Mecklenburg duchy, in Germany, 
It ftands 011 an ifland formed by the confluence of the 
Elbe and Elda. At a fort here Ihips are obliged to pay 
toll, and it is acceflible only by a wooden bridge. It 
has been often taken. It lies twenty-eight miles S. of 
Swerin. Lat. 53 deg. 30 min. N. long. 11 deg. 41 
min, E. 

DOMOLK, a confiderable Benedi&ine abbey, in the 
hither circle of the Danube, in Lower Hungary. In 
its neighbourhood ftands a village, at the foot of 
Mount Sag, which yields very good wine. At this 
place is a celebrated image of the Virgin Mary. 

DOM-REMY, with the addition of La Pucelle, a vil
lage of Bafligny, in the government of Champagne 
and Brie, in France. Here the famous Joan (Jeanne) 
ot Arque, or maid of Orleans, was born ; who, for 
the fignal fervices Ihe performed to King Charles 
VII. againft the Engliih, got the whole provoftlhip 
of Vaucouleurs, and an exemption from all taxes. 
In this neighbourhood is the boundary-ftone to be 
feen, which the Emperor Henry II. and King Ro
bert ere6ted, to Ihew the limits of their refpe£tive 
countries. 

DON, a confiderable river of European Ruflia. Irs La
tin name is Tanais, and the Tartars call it Tuna or 
Duna. The ancients reckoned it among the principal 
ftreams, and took it for the boundary between Europe 
and Afia. Not far from Tula it iffues from the Jwano-
Ofero, i. e. John's lake ; at firft it runs from N. to S. 
and after it has united with the Sofna near Fort Nowa 
Pawlowfkaja, in the government of Woronez, gone 
a great way from W. to E. and made feveral 
confiderable windings, it turns again from N. to S. 
Not far from Tfcherkafk it parts into two main bran
ches ; of which the principal and fouthern retains the 
name of Don ; but the northern is by the Ruffians cal
led Donez, or Little Don; and is eafy to be diftin-
guiflied from the Great Donez, which further up falls 
into the Don. Thefe branches begin to widen below 
Czerkafkoi (Tfcherkafk), and fall into the Palus Mce-
otis ; its water is muddy, whitifh, and likewife un-
wholfome : in fummer it is very Ihallow, and full of 
fand-banks. It has an exuberance of great and fmall 
fifh ; and is fo nigh the Volga, that their fmalleft dif-
tance is no more than 140 werfts, that is, about fifty 
or fixty Engliih miles. But -when the river Lawla, 
which empties itfelf into the Don, and the Camifbhiuka, 
which falls into the Volga, Ihall be made navigable, 
there will then be only a fpace of four werfts, or about 
two miles, between thefe two great rivers: fo that 
upon cutting a channel through this fpot of ground, 
they may be eafiiy joined. But this was an enter-
prize which Czar Peter the Great, it is faid, could 
not accomplifh, and was therefore obliged to leave it 
unfinifhed. 011 u-

DON, a river in Aberdeenlhire, in Scotland, upon which 
ftands the old town of Aberdeen, and famous for fal-
mon. , r 

DONNACHADEE, a port in the county of Down, 
and province of Ulftcr, in Ireland, where the packets 
from Scotland commonly land, and by the refort of paf-
fengers has fome fort of trade. It is the refidence of a 
collector of his Majefty's cuftoms, and another of the 
excife. It lies fifteen miles from Port-Patrick. 

DONAT, ST. a fortrefs of Dutch Flanders. It lies a 
little w. of Sjuys. PONAWERT, 
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DONAWERT, or THONAWERT, in Latin In/via 
JDanubii, a town of Bavaria, in Germany, on the IN. 
fide of the Danube, near the confluence of the VV er-
nitz with it, where it has a bridge. Being near the 
road from Augfburg, it is much frequented ; behdes, 
all that go up or down the Danube are obliged to pay 
a toll to the town. It was twice taken by the Swedes, 
And at Schillingburg, near this place, in 1704.) the 
Duke of Marlborough forced a ftrong pafs in the French 
and Bavarian entrenchments, which was one of the 
warmeft fervices in Queen Anne's wars. It lies thirty-
iix miles N. E. of Ulm, and thirty W. of Ingold-
ftadt. Eat. 48 deg. 32 min. N. long. 10 deg. 32 
min. E. 

EONCASTER, a large, genteel, and populous mayor-
town, in the Weft Riding of Yorklhire, on the river 
Dun. Here a confiderable manufacture is carried on, 
particularly in ftockings, gloves, and knit waiftcoats. 
It is a great thoroughfare on the northern poft-road. 
At the end of the town is a remarkable old crofs, with 
a Norman infcription upon it. Here the remains of the 
great Roman way are viftble, and over the river 
are two ftone-bridges, with a long caufeway beyond 
each. A handfome town-houfe, of which an elegant 
plan is publifhed, has been built lately in this place, 
•where is but one church, tho' large, and with a ftately 
tower ; alfo an hofpital plentifully endowed. 

Sir Martin Frobifter, the celebrated failor, was a native 
of Doncafter, who attempted to difcover a N. W. pafTage 
to China and Cathas, giving name to feveral ftreights, 
and diftinguifhed himfelf againft the Spanifh Armada. 
Its weekly market is on Saturday, and annual fairs 

and Auguft 5, for cattle and ped-
30 miles S. of York, and 155 N. of 

011 April 5, 
lary. It lies 
London. 

DONCHERY, a town of Lower Champagne, in 
France, on the Meufe, which Lewis XIV. caufed 
to be furrounded with ftrong walls and half baftions. 
Here is a provoftfhip, fait granary, and a particular go
vernor. 

DONDAUGEN, a caftle in the diftri£t of Pilten and 
duchy of Courland. To its jurifdi&ion belong ten vil
lages, among which Auftruppen has 'a fine mineral 
fpring. 

DONES, one of the branches into which the Don, in 
European Ruffia, is divided. See DON. 

DONGOLA, or Dangola, fuppofed to be the ancient Te-
nupfis of Pliny, now the metropolis of the Nubian 
kingdom, fituated on the eaftern banks of the Nile, 
near the borders of Garga. It is faid to be very popu
lous, and to contain about an hundred thoufand houfes, 
though moft of them are mean, and built only of wood 
and mud. The inhabitants however are rich, and drive 
a confiderable commerce with Cairo, and other parts of 
Egypt, where they exchange their own commodities, 
efpecially faunders and mufk, for arms, linen-cloth, and 
other wares. Lat. 19 deg. 10 min. N. long. 31 deg. 
20 min. E. 

DONEZAN, a fovereign territory, in the government 
of Foix, in France. It is three leagues in length, and 
the fame in breadth. It is not immediately joined by 
Foix, but parted from it by mountains. It formerly be
longed to the Counts of Foix, who poflefTed it as a fief 
from Aragon ; but they made it independent in the four
teenth century. Henry IV. annexed it to the crown 

DONNINGTON, a ruinous 
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DORCHESTER, the county-town of Dorfetf 
a regular and clean place. The Ikenin* ft ; il 

ters the town, which is fituated on the rfv p en" 
and ftands high. The ftreets are wide and!! • me> 
well-built. It is noted for the wife manao 
the poor, in fetting thofe of them to work wU °f 

able, and relieving the aged and impotent J are 

mous for beer, which takes the name of'ft, ' '' 
and returns two members to parliament (y, .C t0Wn! 

o : fed vaft numbers of ft nther " 
extremely fruitful, 

* U no nn J n . 1 f 
1 weekly t 

holds here February 12, for cattle of all forts^and (h 

bouring downs are fed vaft numbers of fheep L-nei$" 
" " ' ful,theewsgener% hringinn^0Lh^ 

Here are three churches and a chapel,. Its weelcl 

brow of a hill, 
was famous 

caftle in Berkshire, on the 
wafhed by the little river Lambourne. It 

as having been the feat of Sir Geoffrey 
Chaucer, the father of Englifh poetry ; the inhabitants 
ftill fhew a place, where flood an oak, in the memory 
of fome living, called Chaucer's oak, under which he 
ufed to fit and compofe verfes. 

DONZY, the capital of Donziois, in the government of 
Nivernois, in France. It ftands on the river Nohin, and 
has a collegiate church, priory, convent, and hofpital. 
It lies three leagues from the Loire. Lat. 4 deg. 22 min. 

long. 3 deg. 30 min. E. N. 
DOR AT,"a town of Lower laMarche, in France, on the 

beurre, where is a royal caftleward, and a collegiate 
church. It lies eighteen miles N. of Limoges. Lat. 46 
deg. 21 min. N. long, r deg. 15 min. E. 

kets are Wednefday, Friday and Saturday. Ann 1 
holds here February 12, for cattle of all forts an!wL 8 

Trinity-Monday, July 5, for fheep and lambs w* 
Auguft 5, for lambs, wool, and leather, ft ' 0 

of Marquis to Pierpoint Duke of Kingfton. ftrS 

miles N. of Weymouth, about fix from the f«loten 

130 S. W. of London. a> and 
DORCHESTER, in Oxfordfhire, formerly a confix n 

plac e ,  a n d  t h e  f e e  o f  a  B i f h o p ,  t i l l  t r a n f l a t e d  t o  L i n ]  
It retains but few veftiges of its ancient grandeur H 
Roman coins are frequently found, alfo fome Br % 
ones. It has a large llone-bridge over the Tha 
and here the two branches forming that river join A 
annual fair is held in it on Eafter-Tuefday. 

DORCHESTER, county of, in Maryland,in North-Am* 
rica. It lies to the S. of that of Talbot. Its principal ^ 
rifh is of the fame name, where the county-courtish*'1' 

DORCHESTER, the next town for largenefs to Boft 
in New England, in North America. It lies 011 th° 
fea, at the mouth of two fmall rivers j and has two an
nual fairs, on the fourth Tuefday of March, and the 
laft Wednefday in October. It alfo fends four members 
to the aflembly. 

Of the fame name is a town of Berkley county ia 
North Carolina, and on the confines of Colleton • it r 
but fmall. 

DORDOGNE, a river of Limofin, in France, which 
rifing in the mountains of Auvergne, and running W 
through Guyenne, divides Limofin from Auvergne and 
Quercy. It falls into the Garonne, about fifteen miles 
below Bourdeaux. 

DORESTERO, in Latin Sili/inay or Dorojlolua large 
and ftrong town of Bulgaria, in European Turkey, on 
the Danube. Here a Metropolitan refides. It ftands 
not far from the remains of the wall, which the Greek 
Emperors formerly had raifed, for preventing the incur-
fions of the barbarous nations; and its archite&ure 
feems to be Roman. Among its inhabitants are few 
T urks. 

DORIA BALTEA, anciently Druria, one of the rivers 
of Piedmont, in Upper Italy, which empties its ftream 
into the Po. 

DORIS, a province on the weftern coaft of Afia Minor. 
It borders on Caria, and was formerly part of it. Do
ris projedfs into the fea, and is furrounded by it on three 
fides, joining only to Caria on the N. the iflands of 
Scio or Cos, and that of Rhodes, lie on the S. andS. 
W. The two furthermoft Capes on the S. of it are thofe 
of Cnidos and CreiTa. 

DORMANS, a town of Upper Champagne, in France, 
on the river Marne. The manor of the fame name, 
partly in Champagne, and partly in Brie, worth about 
24,000 livres per annum, was erefted into a county by 
Lewis XIV* in favour of M. de Broglio, then lieute
nant-general of his armies. It lies fix leagues from Ef-
pernay, and twelve from Chalons on the W. 

DORNECK, a place in Solothurn, one of the Swifs Can
tons, where is a magnificent ftone-bridge over the Aar. 
In 1499, here the Swifs defeated the Germans after a 
great daughter, whereby the Emperor Maximilian was 
obliged to lue for peace, which was granted; fo that the 
war begun and ended in the fame campaign. 

DORNITELD, or Dronjuld, a market-town in Derby-
fhire, at the extremity of the Peak. Here are held three 
annual fairs, January 10, April 14, and July I5> f°r 

fheep and cattle. 
DORNOCK, the county-town 

the N. of Scotland, 
burgh, which with 

of Sutherland/hire, m 
It is a provoft-town, and royal 
Dingwall, Tayne, Weik, and 

J Kirkwall, 
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Kirkwall, fends alternately a member to the Biitifh 
parliament. It ftands on the Murray-firth; and that 
branch ot it, called the firth of Domock or Tayne, com-
monly the Muckle Ferry, as the Little Ferry is between 
that and Dutirobincaftle, and fomething N. of the burgh 
of the latter name, and on the oppofite fide. It was for
merly the fee of a Bifhop; and here was a cathedral for 
the diocefe of Caithnefs, alfo a caftle for the Earl of Su
therland : and here alfo is the family burying-place. 
Dornock is the feat of a prefbytery, containing nine pa
rifhes. Four annual fairs are held here, which are much 
frequented; that about Martinmafs being for fat black 
cattle to kill for winter-ftores. At the end of the town 
is a fort of monument, unlefs it was formerly the market-
crofs, called Thanes, or Earls Crofs. Not far from 
Envbo in this neighbourhood is another ftone-ciofs, 
which was ere&ed for a Danifh King, who was killed 
and buried there. Dornock lies four Scotch miles N. of 
Tayne, including half a mile for the ferry, which 
branches up from the Murray firth ; and lies "130 miles 
N. of Edinburgh. This place is now remarkable for 
nothing but its antiquity : they have plenty of fifh, and 
but little or no trade. 

DOROG, one of the feven Heyduc towns, in the fur
ther circle ot the Theifs, in Upper Hungary ; which Ma-
thias II. exempted from the jurifdidtion of its county of 
Szabolt, on account of their bravery ; but thefe have de
clined much for want of inhabitants: yet the ancient 
privileges have been renewed in 1746. 

DORPT, Dorpat, or Derpt, a town in the duchies of Li
vonia and Efthonia, in European Ruffia. It ftands on 

. the river Embeck, which forms a communication be
tween lakes Worfero and Pepus, and in the tliocefe or 
circle of the fame name; alfo called Odepoa. It was 
formerly the fee of a Bifhop, and had a cathedral, being 
in a flourifhing condition ; and, when a member of the 
Hanleatic Union, by means of the ferry between it and 
Pernau, carried on a confiderable trade by fea. Here 
alfo was an Englifh ftaple, and a magazine for the goods 
of that country; and an univerfity, founded by Guf-
tavus Adolphus, till removed to Pernau, which alfo has 
quite declined. The inhabitants were in good circum-
ilances, and the place had handfome ftone-houfes : but 
all this is no more ; for it has been very much reduced 
by the frequent fieges, ftorms and captures, which it 
has undergone at different times, particularly in 1704, 
and 1708, when the Ruffians took the place, carried 
away the inhabitants prifoners into Siberia, burnt the 
town, and made it a heap of ruins ; and it continues al-
moft in the fame condition, as it does ftill in the poffef-
fion of the Ruffians; before which time, the Teutonic 
knights, Poles, and Swedes, were fucceffively mafters of 
it. It lies thirty-five miles S. of Narva. Lat. 58 deg. 
20 min. N. long. 28 deg. 14 min. E. 

DORSETSHIRE, a county of England bounded by So-
merfetfhire and Wiltfhire on the N. by Devonfhire and 
fome part of Somerfetfhire on the W. by Hampfhire on 
the E. and by the Englifh channel 011 the S. Its ex
tent on the coaft is fifty miles ; but in the inland paits 
not more than forty from E. to W. nor thirty-four 
where broadeft. It contains 772,000 acres, and 132,000 
inhabitants ; alfo 248 parifhes, twenty-two borough and 
market-towns ; and including the two knights for the 
fhire, fends twenty members to parliament. It lies in 
the diocefe of Briftol, containing the deaneries of Bnd-
port, Dorchefter, Witchurch, Puripern, and bhafton. 
This is a very pleafant county, interfperfed with hills 
and fruitful plains ; the air is fomething fharp on the 
higher grounds, mild near the coaft, and healthy al-
moft every where. It abounds in corn, paftures, and 
cattle, producing alfo hemp: here great quantities of 
woollen and linen cloth are made. No fhire can match 
it for olenty of excellent (tone, particularly in the quar-
ries of Portland and Purbeck, in the atter of which 
marble is dug fometimes : and from Blackmore foreft 
the county has fufficiency of timber. Many of the 
gentlemen's feats, and the build.ngs in the towns, 
are very genteel. The beft tobacco-pipe clay is dug 
about Pool and Wareham. Its principal rivers are the 
Slower, Frome, Piddle, Lyddon, Dulilh and A hen, 
which fupply all forts of nver-fifh, as the jPorts ^™ 
thofe of the fea, and the rocks on the coaft famphire and 
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eringo. f his county has plenty of wild-fowl, and all 
01 ts of game ; fo that it has been often ftiled the gar-
en 01 England. It is of fpecial note for its fine Octo

ber beer; great quantities of which are drank in Lon
don and Weftminfter. It gave title of Earl, now that 

t0 Sackville family. 
JJORSTAN, a town in the Marck of Weftphalia, in 

Germany, on the river Lippe. It lies thirty miles E. 
of Guelder. It belongs to the Eleaor of Triers. Lat, 

nAp5\2:7 mm. N. long. 6 deg. 38 min. E. 
T * tT abbrevlatlon> but full length Dordrecht, in 
Latin Dordracnmy a large and populous city of Holland 
Proper, one of the feven united provinces. It ftands 
on that branch of the Maes, called the Meruwe, in ail 
ifiand formed by an inundation of the fea, which in 
1421 fwallowed up feventy villages, and a hundred 
thoufand people. This city was formerly famous for 
the Englifti trade, as it is now for Rhenifti wine and 
floats of timber from Germany, both carried down on 
the Rhine. Here they lpin the beft linen thread ; and 
they have feveral refiners for fak. From the fteeple of 
the principal church, is a profpe6t as far as Breda. In 
the Gunner's hall fat the famous fynod, which takes 
the name of this place, where, in 1718, they con-'-
demned Arminius and his followers. To this aflembly 

James I. fent fome deputies. It lies fifteen miles 
E. ot Rotterdam. Lat. 51 deg. 39 min. N. long. 4 degi 
36 min. E. 

DORTMUND, in Latin Trenicniay or Dormanidy an 
Imperial and Hanfe-town, and the capital of the Marck 
of Weftphalia, in Germany, fituated on the Empftcr; 
through its communication with the Rhine, it is rich and 
populous, having a pretty good trade ; and it ftands 
almoft in the middle, between the Lippe and the Roer, 
hardly fix miles from either, arid lies twenty-eight N. 
E. of Dufleldorp. Lat. 51 deg. 30 min. N; long. 6 
deg. 46 min. E. 

DOTECUM, a fmall but walled town, not of any great 
ftrength. It is fituated in the county of Zutpheil, in Guel-
derland, one of the feven united provinces, upon the 
eaftern bank of the Yflel, fix miles above Doef-
burg. 

DOARNENES, a town of Lower Britany, in France* 
with a fmall harbour on a bay of the fame name, upon 
the Englifh channel. Here great quantities of pilchards 
are taken. 

DOUAY, a pretty large and well-fortified city of French 
Flanders, with a fort, on the river Scarpe* The town, 
befides, lies amidft marfhes, and, by means of fluices, the 
whole country round it can be laid under water. Here 
is the feat of a parliament for all the French Nether
lands, except Gravelines and Bourbourg; both which, 
fays Moll, are under the council at Arras: alfo a 
hailiwic, univerfity, famous Englifh feminary, a colle
giate church, and feven parifhes. Its principal trade 
confifts in making and vending of worfted camblets, 
which are bought at the annual fair in September. Here 
is a military governor and King's lieutenant, See. be
fides a particular governor for Fort Scarpe. This city 
was taken by theF rench in 1667, and retaken by the al
lies June 10, 1710, after the lofs of a great many men 5 
but the French took it again in 1712, after the fufpen-
fion of arms. It lies twenty miles S. of Lifle. Lat. 50 
deg. 27 min. N. long. 3 deg. 15 min. E. 

DOUE, a town of Anjou, in France. Lat. 47 deg. 2 2  
min. N. long. 20 min. W. See DOE. 

DOVE, a river, which, after dividing Derbyfhire from 
Staffordfhire, falls into the Trent near Burton. 

DOVEBRIDGE, in Warwickfhire, anciently a Roman 
ftation, called Tripontium, where the Avon runs by Rug
by to Warwick- The ftream here divides into two, and 
over each is a bridge. . y . 

DOVER, by the Romans called Portus Dubrisy and by 
the Britons Difyrray i. e, a fteep place. This is a mayor 
town, fituated on the eaftern extremity of Kent, oppo
fite to Calais, in France, and is one of the Cinque Ports, 
to which belong as members Fclkftone, Feverfham, St. 
John's, St. Peter's, Birchington, Kingfdown, and 
Ringfwold. It fends two barons to parliament. It 13 

open place, in a large valley on the fea. It principally 
. C 1 n i /I" _l.iL. nn/l kllllf' an 

confills but of one long ftreet, flightly paved and built. 
Of its feven churches," only two are remaining, one of 

whislv 
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which is a collegiate. It gives title of Duke to one of 
the name of Douglas, who is Duke of Queenfbury, in 
Scotland. The harbour of Dover is only fit for fmall 
veffels, which enter at high water; and from this port 
packets ufually go twice a week in time of peace to 
France and Flanders. Here is a lofty caftle on a fteep 
rock or chalky hill, mounted with guns indeed towards 
the fea; but is too high to hurt any fhip, and by land 
it could not ftand out a formal fiege for half a day. The 
area of this fortification, which is now but in an indiffe
rent condition, though formerly reckoned the key of 
England, is faid to take up thirty acres. Here is a brafs 
gun of curious workmanfhip, twenty-two feet long, 
called Queen Elizabeth's Pocket-Piftol 5 at the W. end 
is the Roman pharos or watch-tower, and a draw-well 
fixty fathom deep. It lies fifteen miles S. E. of Canter
bury, and feventy-one from London. Its weekly mar
kets are held on Wednefday and Saturday. Its annual 
fair is on November 22, for wearing apparel, and ha-
herdafhery. 

DOVER, formerly St. John's town, the capital of Kent 
county, in Penfylvania, in North America: it confifts 
only of about fifty families. 

DOUGLAS, a river below Lanerk, in the fhire of 
Clydfdale, and S. of Scotland, which falls into the 
Clyde, and gives the name of Douglafdale to the lands 
it wafhes. In a valley near this river ftands a very old 
caftle, which has been the paternal feat of the great fa
mily of the Dukes of Douglas for above a thoufand 
years, and therefore ilill kept in repair : but by the fre
quent additions to the building, it has become an irre
gular mafs, though the apartments within are very noble. 

Of the fame name is a town juft by. Douglas 
is alfo the name of the largeft fea-port town in the Ifle 
of Man. 

DOULENS, or Dourlens, in Latin Donincum, or Do-
nlngiurn, a town of Picardy, in France, on the river 
Authie. It is the capital of an eleCtion, the feat of a 
royal provoflfhip and falt-granary. It has a ftrong cita
del, three parifh-churches, an abbey, two hofpitals, and 
a community. It lies twenty miles. N. of Amiens. Lat. 
50 deg. 31 min. N. long. 2 deg. 27 min. E. 

DOURDAN, in Latin Dordinga, a town in the Ifle of 
France, upon the river Orge (Urbia) with a particular 
governor, provoftihip, bailiwic, and foreft-court; alfo 
two parifhes, a community, hofpital, and without the 
town a priory. Here they manufaaure fine filk and 
woollen ftockings. It lies two or three leagues from 
Eftampes on the W. 

DOURLENS. See DOULENS.  
DOURO, or Dueroy a river of Portugal, which rifling in 

the N. E. part of Old Caftile, a province of Spain, runs 
from thence by Valladolid, eroding Leon ; and then 
pafling by Toro and Zamora, enters Portugal near the 
town of Miranda, its courfe being mcftly between 
mountains. It divides the kingdoms of Spain and Por
tugal : and after receiving the fmall rivers Coa, Sabor 

j TaVOra,i ^a*va> Famega, and others, having 
crofted Portugal, it empties itfelf into the Atlantic ocean 
below the town of Porto. Near the village of S. Toan 
de Pefcjuera it firft becomes navigable. It is faid for
merly to have yielded gold in its fands, out of which 

John HI. they fay, had a fceptre made. 
DOLX, a confiderable river of the Franche Comte, one 

of the governments of France. 
DOW HIR'l A, a fmall ifle of the Hebrides, in Scotland 

lying W , of that of Oranfa. It belongs to the Duke of 
Argyle. And the natives have a tradition among them 
that Pigmies once lived here. ' 

DOWN, county of, in Latin Dunum, and in Irifh Dune 
i. e. a hil.y country, in the province of Ulfter, and' 
kingdom of Ire and ; otherwife called Vila ph. It is 
bounded on the L. and S by St. George's chfnnel, on 

fhe cou"ty of Armagh, and on the N. by 
bat of Antrim. It lies oppofite to the Ifle of Man 

Cumberland, and Weftmoreland; and its N mr! 
fronts the Mull of Galloway in Scotland, which is feen 
at about five leagues off. It is about forty Englifh 
miles long and upwards of thirty where broadeft • be-
mg ubdmded into eight baronies or lordfhips' as 
Ards, Caftlereagh, Dufferim, Lekeale, 
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Lower-Evagh, Upper-Evagh, and Mouran(. T 

tains 558,289 Englifh acres, ?2 ^n<£ ~ 1 

fourteen members to rhf* Tn'fk and fer-. fourteen members to the Irifh parliament, lnr, , 
tnr fnp nr\t i nf-tr i 14*CIUq for the count 

DOWN, or ^ DOWN-PATRICK, the r 
laft-mentioned county of the fame name T of ^ 
of a bifhopric, which is united with that fn4®1* 
has the privilege of a market, and fends 0nn°r, 
to parliament. It lies ten miles W ™°C 

• 01 otf; bay. angord 
, .. . «iiancei-COWn r\f \t 

twenty-two miles S. of Lynn. Here is a „ ° ,Norfolk, 
over the Oufe. Two annual fairs are held at ? bri^e 

on April 27 for horfes and toys, and Noveml place> 
toys only. Its diftance from London is £?2 k< 
miles to the N. 'event,,. ftty-ooj 

DOWNS, a well known road near Deal in v 
all fhips that arrive from foreign parts ana 1 11 fot 

London, alfo for all outward-bound veffels ts °Un<' 10 

pafs the Channel. It is rendered a fafe anchn " aret9  

by the South Foreland, which is the E r.lnS P^ace 
Kentifh-fhore, and fo called, as being opno(iint0ftl* 
called the North Foreland. The former bre^ t Jt 

off, that otherwife would come roilino- Up to 1 
win fands j which, about a league and a halfV«°°<'" 
from the fhore, run about three leagues parallel with, 
are  dry a t  low-water :  fo  that  both thefe  W, L 

.road on the E. S. and S. W. yetfhpsLfh ^ 
ten driven from their anchors, run on lre f* 
fa d fands, or into Sandwich bay, or Ramfrafr °\ 
tire wind has blown hard at S. £ 
E. and feme other points. An unhappy inftant J 
this was in the great florin of November A 70? Ik 
four capital fhips of the royal navy, with alJft!k 
whole crews, were loft. his is £ 
rendezvous for fhips of war. P 

D'KS OUNKTON, Belching al, ,, 
DOWTON ; a mayor-borough of WiltlW r 
miles from Salifbury, and eighty-four from Lnnl ' 
It fends two members to parliament and 
the Avon. Here was born Sir w£ 
theh^ft HT dCan K°f WelIs' who™ Chillingwortl dlj 
the beft difputant he ever met with. Its market is hell 

^ and A hns two annual &in, on April 2? and October 2, for fheep and horfes. 

?alCi„r,he l£er.iVe'S "  ̂»« 
DtotS°oE„' l!'?,"8"; bf«""hthe appearance of, Wi 

h Za' f nA3"11 of.A"?ack» and in the neighbour-
hood of Copenhagen, in Seeland, in Denmark. Here 
SI nTrh °l 1 50 • fpartly Danes, and 
partly Dutch, who maintain themfelves by the h-

the D' and pilotage. 7 

Fnif^ 'r °u DRAGONERA; a fmall, but 
Na nlA CJA J. ui?per caP'tanate, in the kingdom Naples, and lower diviiion of ItaJv. 

DRAGONERA, one of the fmall iflands round Ma-
joica, m the Mediterranean, about 1200 paces from 
it ; being iooo paces in length, and 900 in breadth. 
It is uninhabited, and produces nothing but a bird of 

' Spaniard, which is good to eat. Upoa 
n?lUM rP'a 13 a fortrefs* The name of this iflandis 
probabhr from a certain kind of ferpent in it, and which 

n A NTTAXT 'A -NTngUa^e 1S called Sargantana. 
!i! !iNrN' °ne of the 'argeft tjwns in the pro-

ce o t le fame name, and government of Provence, 
in ranee. It is fituated in a very fine country, is the 
ea o a provincial court, viguery, and colleilion. 

lep-^ ^ a co"eg'ate church, fix convents, and a col-

DRAKE-POR I, fo called from Sir Francis Drake, who 
fn in.^ in I57^9 at ^ place in California, in North 

nJ?er3?a> tQok pofleifion of that country for his mif-
te s Queen Elizabeth, by the name of New-Albion, 
e ing of California actually invefting him with irs 

d^Tfeadi^'^11^ ^re^entI'n& his crown of beau-

DRAKENSTEIN, colony of, in Cafreria, in Africa. It 
lies L. of that of Stellenbolli, which alib lies to the 
ealtward of the Cape of Good Hope. In 1675 great 
numbers of Erench Proteftants, taking fajifluary in 

3 Holland, 
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Holland, from the perfecution raifed againfl: them by 
Lewis XIV. were transported thither at the expence 
of the Dutch Eaft India company. This colony is as 
large as all the European Low countries, but without 
village or council-houfe. The farms and houfes here 
are moftly at a confiderable diftance from one another, 
and all the public buildings are a church and a wa
ter-mill. The former is nearly in the middle of the 
colony, about fifty-fix Englifh miles frome the cape to 
the N. £• 

DRAMANET, a village of Guiney and Negroland, in 
Africa, on the Senega river. It is faid to contain above 
4000 inhabitants, moftly Marabouts, or Mahometan 
teachers, with whom it is eafy to trade, being as honeft 
as any negroes of their religion. They go on account 
of traffic as far as the kingdom of Tombuto, 500 
leagues off. From hence they get the gold which tiiey 
fell the French ; but the greateft part they carry to the 
Englifh fettlements on the river Gambia. 

DRAYMEN, a large river in the diocefe of Chriftiana, 
in Norway, which falls into the bay of Chriftiana. Upon 
it is Drammenzollplatz, comprehending the two towns of 
Bragnas and Stromfoe, the former 011 the N. fide, and the 
latter 011 the S. fide of the river. This is one of the 
largeft and moft profitable toll-places, or cuftom-houie-
wharfs, in all Norway ; vaft quantities of deals, beams, 
and iron, which are brought from the neighbouring 
parts, being exported from thence. Both places are 
commonly called Drammen. 

DRAVE, in Latin Dravus, a confiderable river, which 
rifing in the archbifhopric of Saltfburg, in Germany, 
runs through Stiria and Carinthia, and dividing 
Hungary from Sclavonia, falls into the Danube at 
Effeck. Bufching has it at Darda, near Peterwara-
dein. It is a navigable ftream, and abounds with 
fifh. 

DRAUSENSEE, a large inland lake in the kingdom of 
Pruffia, about feven or eight miles long, and between 
one and two in breadth $ out of it iffues the river El-
bing. 

DRAXHOLM, a bailiwic of Seeland, in Denmark, in
cluding a fruitful peninfula. 

In it is an ancient caftle of the fame name, and con
fiderable eftate belonging to Count Plauen. It was for
merly a crown-fief, and a pretty ftrong fortrefs, in 
which feveral ftate prifoners have been confined, and 
among thefe particularly the wicked Earl of Bothwell, 
hulband of the unfortunate Mary Queen of Scots, who, 
from the year 1567, fuffered a long iinprifonment for his 
infamous actions. 

DRAYTON, a market-town of Shropftiire. It lies 16 
miles from Shrewfbury, and 149 from London. 

DREGELY, a fortified caftle of the hither circle of the 
Danube, in Lower Hungary. It ftands on a fteep 
rock: the Turks took it in 1593, and it was taken 
from them in the fame year: but they retook it again in 
1649. It belongs to the Archbifhop of Gran. 

DRESDEN, a large city, and the metropolis of the 
marquifate of Mifnia, and of all Saxony, in Germany. 
Its name is fuppofed to be from three lakes in the 
neighbourhood, called Dreyen-feen. 1 his is one of 
the fined cities in the empire. It has been fo fortified 
at different times, that it is mow a ftrong place. Its 
baftions are faced with ftone, and in fome places has a 
double ditch. The houfes are of ftone and high, with 
broad, well-paved, neat ftreets, and well-lighted at 
night. Its principal church, which was a cathedral, is 
a very fair building. Here are large fquares, and ovei 
the rive-, which divides Drefden into two parts, the 
Old and New town, is a ftately ftone-bndge ofSeven
teen arches. At the entrance into New Drefden is 
that called the palace of the Indies, once Count Fle
ming's, now the Elector's, as having had the moft cu
rious furniture from that country 5 the Japan and China 
only having been valued at 1,000,000 ^ o ciowns. 
The Eleftor's palace, or properly caftle, is contiguous 
to the bridge, at the entrance into the New town. 
This, though an ancient ftruflure, is urni e ' 
near it is a very fine garden, called the weger gar 
ten : not to dwell on the Elector's ftables and fine 
breed of horfes, all which articles are pro a y no 
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gone, the fuburbs of Drefden are very extenfive. 
th£feA>f H^IC°me? bketrXC the PeoPle of Drefden and 
rS u I' Wh,ch fPeak the b^ft German. In ge-
neral, the former are obferved to be very fond of plays, 

afquerades, &c. The citizens wives are faid to be 
XA rV thua" £ town in Germany, and 
Caries XIie7fT ^ S.7as 1116 onl>' P'ace which . Charles XII of Sweden could not reduce (a cafe ex-
aaiy parallel with that of the King of Pruffia at pre-
fent in 1760) when he had laid all the reft of Saxony 
under contribution; in the year 1706, the Elector 
King Auguftus II. who was then there, bting deter-
mined to hold it out to the laft extremity. And hither 
the faid King Charles came to take his Jeave of King 
Auguftus II. who fuft'ered him to return quietly to his 
camp, after having exhaufted Saxony of its treafure. 
I he JJrelden porcelain, of which there was a verv 

choice collection here, See. has been feized by way of 
fiduciary depofit, and fold by the Pruflians; who/ in 
the beginn.ng or the war, eafily poffeffed themfelves of 
this city : but the King of Pruffia's affairs requiiinp; 
his troops elfewhere, particularly to go and feek the 
Ruffians in 1759, who threatened falling upon his 
country, Drefden has fince come into the hands of the 
Auftrians, and is now Count Daun's bead-quarters; 
fo that the Pruffians not being able to recover it fince" 
t:ie event of a battle feems to be the only thing that 
can determine its fate. 

This city, having thus fucceffively changed its mas
ters, cannot be luppofed to be in the fame'flourifiiino-
ftate in which it was before the commencement of the 
pre fen t war ; the ravages ufual on fuch occafions beino-
unavoidable, either from friends or foes. It lies feventy 
miles N. W. of Prague, and ninety S. of Berlin. Lat. 
51 deg. 12 min. N. long. 13 deg. 40 min. E. 

DRESINA, valley of, a very delightful fpot, in the Vi-
centino, one of the Venetian provinces, in the upper 
divifion of Italy. It is very well inhabited, particu
larly Valdagno and Arzignan, the former of which is 
the feat of a vicariate, and to its jurifdiClion belong fif
teen villages. 

DREUX, the ancient Durrocajfes or DurcaJJes, one of the 
oldeft cities of Gaul. It lies in the Ifle of France, at 
the foot of a mountain, fuppofed either to take its 
name from the Druids, or they to derive theirs from it, 
near the little river of Blaife. It is the feat of an 
election, royal bailiwic, lieutenant of the fhort robe, 
a court of juftice in eyre, a falt-granary, and marfhal-
fea. Here is a particular governor, who refides in the 
caftle of Dreux, where is a beautiful collegiate church ; 
and befides, in the town are two parochial ones, and 
the fame number of convents. It gives title of Count. 
Here are manufactured great quantities of woollen cloth, 
which ferve for cloathing the French army. From this 
place corn and wine are fent to Rouen, and thence 
exported to Holland, and to England, in time of 
peace. 

In 1562, before its gates was fought a memorable 
battle, between the Catholics commanded by the Con-
ftab'e Montmorenci, Marfhal de St. Andre, and the 
Duke of Guife, and the Reformed under the Prince of 
Conde, Coligni, and his brother d'Andelot, when the 
latter were routed, and Conde taken prifoner. Next-
year Henry the Great took this place after a fiege of 
eighteen days, in which both the befiegers and befieged 
eminently diftinguiflied themfelves by their bravery. 
It lies forty miles W. of Paris. Lat. 48 deg. 36 min. N. 
long. I deg. 30 min. W. 

DRYKIRCHEN, or DUSENBACH, a convent of Up
per Alface, with a church, to which frequent pilgri
mages are made. 

DRIN, the Black, Drino Negro, or Caradrinay one of the 
principal rivers of Albania, a province of Turkey, in 
Europe. It falls into a bay of the Adriatic fea, near 
Alesjo. 

DRINO, one of the navigable rivers in Turkifh Illyri-
cum, belonging to the Ottoman Porte. 

DRINO, a fea-port of Turkey in Europe, on a bay of 
the Adriatic fea, and of the fame name. It lies fifty-
ei^ht miles S. E. of Ragufa. Lat. 42 deg. 20 min. N. 
long. 20 deg. J2 min. E. 

M DRIO, 
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miO aWbour on t h e  W..fide of the ifland of Paros, 
"SA. »HERETHE 

Tuikilh veflels commonly ride at anchor. 
DRTOS {freights lying betwixt Sumatra and the . 

Lin gen > in the Indian ocean, in Aha, through whtc 
Jhiof generally pafs from Malacca to Batavia. rhe en-
SS th 11 11,rights is on the E. fide of the Great 

DRKSEN,' or DREYSEN, a town in the New March 
of Brandenburg, in Germany. It has a fortrefs, being 
a regular pentagon with ditches, which is reckoned 
impregnable, near the frontiers of Poland, at the junc
tion of the Netze and Trage. On the Pol# fide it is 
covered by a large marfh; and its two rivers part at 
the entrance of the place, and afterwards indole it. 1 he 
Swedes took it by treachery. 

DROGHEDA, or TREDAGH, a large old town, and 
the capital of Louth, a county in the province of Lein-
fter, in Ireland. It has a market, fair,^ and good 
harbour, but of difficult entrance. The river Boyne 
divides it into two parts, which are joined again by a 
bridge over it. Here they carry on a good trade to the 
N. parts of England, and have great quantities of coals 
brought from Whitehaven, which they diftribute over 
the country both by land and up the Boyne. It gives 
title of Earl to a branch of the Moor family. 

In 1649 Cromwell Harmed and took it, when about 
4000 men found in arms in it were put to the fvvord. 
It fends two members to the Irifh parliament. It lies 
feven miles W. of the Irifh channel, and twenty-fix 
N. of Dublin. ^ __ , 

DROGICZYN, a town of Podlachia, in Little Poland. 
It {lands on the river Bug. Here is held both a pro
vincial court and diet of the States. 

PROITWICH, a corporate bailiwic and borough of 
Worceflerftiire, famous before the conqiieft for its fait 
works, the lalt of which is white, and made only from 
the fummer to the winter falftice, and not all j:he year, 
leaft they over-ftock the market: the annual revenue 
to the crown is computed to be very confiderable. It 
ftands on the Sal warp, which river and the Stour have 
been made navigable by aft of parliament. Here are 
four churches ; and it fends two members to parlia
ment. Its weekly market is held on Friday; the annual 
fairs are on Good Friday, Oftober 28, and December 
21 ; all for linen-cloth and hats. It lies fix miles from 
Worcefter, and ninety-five from London. 

DROME, a confiderable river of Dauphiny, in France. 
It r.ifes in the valley of the fame name, near the village 
of Baftie des Fonts. In its courfe, receiving the little 
rivers Meyroce, Sure, Roane, Geroane, Veoure, and 
Befc, it falls at laft into the Rhone. 

DROMMORE, or DRUM-MOHRE, in Irifh denoting 
the ridge or back of a great hill, is a market-town and 
fee of a Bifhop, in the county of Down, and province 
of Ulfter, in Ireland. Here are two alms-houfes for 
clergymens widows. The famous Dr. Jeremy Taylor, 
a great devotional writer and learned man, was Prelate 
here. The river Lagan divides the town, at the E. 
end of which is an old and fpacious fortification, called 
Danifh Mount. In and near this town are many linen-
weavers, with turberries and marie in feveral places. 
The turnpike from Dublin to Belfaft pafles through 
this town : and it lies four miles from Moyrah. 

DRONNINGBORG, a bailiwic in the diocefe of Aar-
huus and N. Jutland, in Denmark. It contains fifty-
eight parifhes, among which is Glenflrap, once a fa
mous Benediftine abbey. 

DRONFIELD, a market-town of Derbyfhire, remarkable 
only as {landing very high, juft on the edge of the Peak. 
Its annual fairs hold on January 10, April 14, July 15, 
for fheep and cattle, and on September 1 for cheefe and 
toys. 

DRONTHEIM, a town in the diocefe of the'fame name, 
in Norway, on the river Nid, which iflues from Tydal, 
a rifing ground, and falls below into the Jake Selbo-
fee, and from thence to the N. it runs towards the 
town, which it furrounds almoft' entirely. Here the 
Kings of Norway formerly refided, and fo did after
wards the Archbifhops, till this order of prelacy was 
abrogated upon the reformation. Here were anciently 
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ten churches and five co nvents; but at n r 
are only two churches and an hofbitil.-rt, , 11 

cathedral, a magnificent ftruaure, built om!' 1 

marble, was burnt as far as tire choir in n- ^.V 
part is Mil Handing, and is large enough hl j ' 
Here the diocefan Amtman and Bifhop tefid \ 
has a magiftrate and bailie, a fine Latin fch* I 
fion-feminary, an orphan-houfe, a work-hoof 2 ^ " 
firmary, and an hofpital. Here is carried an 

derable trade in timber, filh, coarfe o00ds 

from the neighbouring works of Meldal and'V°F:;; 

Its ffrength cOnfifts in the mountain-fort 0f dfe 
fiein. the fortifications On the land-fide , j • 

has fuffered confiderably by three fir i 
all timber houfes. In the year 1685, Kin* Cfo'ff 

ftein, the fortifications on the land-fide A nf 
holm. It has fuffered confiderably by three fi 1!"^" 

• houfes. In the year 1685, Kin* ChriV 
ftaid at Drontheim for fome days in the 
June, and fupp'd at midnight without any candkr^ 
which the clear fummer-nights render <ttner.fi!. 

1 the .E. fi'de of tlie town is the fuburh nf R n a.ae< 

June, and fupp'd at midnight without any candl- "•'•V 
which the clear fummer-nights render unnecefh •l!r» 
On the E. fi'de of the town is the fuburb ofB tli 
det, with a church of its own ; and not for fife, 
is Ladegaard, with another. The above-mlr^ 
fort Munkholm ftands on a rock in the harbo 
fending both it and the town towards the fea ft 
ftate-prifoners are ufually confined ; anions WL 
the unfortunate great chancellor Greifonfeld 

'called Peter Schumacher, who was here in war^r : 
1676 to 1699, till he died. It lies 261 miles N F • 
Bergen.- Lat. 63 deg. 16 min. N. long. I0V. 
min. E. 6 ct' 55 

DRONTHEIM, or TRONTHEIM, the fell P 
vernment 111 all Norway. It lies along the coal 0i--' 
North fea, being about 500 miles in length from Q? 
N. It has the North fea on the W. the gWrnm"? 
of  Wardhus  on the  N.  that  of  Bergen on the  S  a  
oh the E. it is feparated from Sweden and part of R 
fia by a long ridge of mountains, called Kolen • t 
that it extends from lat. 61 to 69 deg. N. but fo™..'. 
eft breadth from E. to W. is not above "fatf'miles 
in many places much lefs. The country is mountain 
ous, woody, cold, and barren. The towns in it are 
few, and thofe inconfiderable. The country is but ve v 
thinly peopled, and not cultivated except along the fea' 
coaft, and that only within twenty-five or thirty miles 
from it. 

The diocefe of Drontheim confifts of three large 
provinces or bailiwics; namely, Diontheim Proper, 
Nordland, and Finmark. To Drontheim aifo belong 

* the little diftrift of Romfdal and Nordmor, but witlu 
particular Amtman ; aifo the bailiwics of Fofen, Oer-
kedalen, Guledal, Strinden (in which is the town of 
Drontheim), Stordalen, Inderoen, and Nummedal. 
The jurifdiftion of Nordland comprehends the baili
wics of Helgeland, Salten, Sennien, Tromfoen, and 
Lofoden. Finmark includes Weft and Eaft Finmark. 
Several Danifh miftions have been eftablifh'ed'in thefc 
parts, with good fuccefs among the Lapps or Laplan
ders. 

DROTNINGHOLM, a fine royal pleafure-houfe or 
feat in Uplandia, in Sweden Proper. It ftands upon an 
ifland, about a mile from Stockholm to the W. "and 
called Lofon. On its S. fide is a pleafant garden, with 
a variety of jet-d'eaus, and on the E. arid N. fides de
lightful failing. 

DRUMBQTE, a town in the county of Monaghan, and 
province of Ulfter, in Ireland. It lies'ten miles W. of 
Dundalk. 

DRUMBOUGH, an ancient caftle in Cumberland, and 
a feat belonging to the Duke of Norfolk, the gentie-
mens houfes here being built for ftrength more than 
elegance, in the frontier counties. 

DRUMLANERIG, a market-town ofNithfdale, onect 
the fubdivifions of the {hire of Dumfries, in the S. of 
Scotland. It gives title of Earl to the Duke of Qiieent-
berry, who has a noble palace here, with turrets, ave-
nues, gardens, and terrace-walks; befides a ikt. < 
ftone-bridge over the river Nith. It ftands on a rock, 
with hanging gardens cut down to the river, water
works and grottos, aifo a plantation of oaks about lix 
miles long. It lies feventeen miles N. of the town oi 
Dumfries. , 

DRUSENHEIM, a rnarket-tawh of Alface, and bailiw \ 
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of Offendorf, near the junftion of the Motter with the 
Rhine. It lies four miles S. W. of Fort Lewis, and 
fiveS. E. of Hagenau. Lat. 48 deg. 32 min. N. long. 
8 deg. 12 min. E. 

DUARE, a town of Venetian Dalmatia, in Hungarian 
Illyricum. It ftands in the narrow pafs of Rodoviglia, 
0nthe E. bank of the river Cettina, in the neighbour
hood of Alrnifta, upon a very high mountain, and fur-
rounded with old towers. 

J)UB1TZ, a frontier fortification of Croatia, beyond the 
Save, in Hungarian Illyria. It ftands on the river Un-
na, and in the place lies a garrifon of Croats. 

DUBITZA, a town of Bofnia, in Turkilh Illyria, de
fended with a rampart, and pallifadoes round it. 

DUBLIN, by the Saxons called Duflin, by theWelfh 
Dmas-dulm, and in the Irifh language Bdtacloighy " i. e. 
fays the author of the Syftem, a towm upon hurdles, 
on which the people think the city is founded, the 
ground being foft and quaggy." But the original words 
fignify a walled town, particularly raifed with flones. 
Its fituation is delightful and falubrious, having hills on 
the S. plains on the W. the LifFy, a navigable river 
running through it to Dublin-haven into the fea, hard 
by, on the E. The number of its inhabitants fome com
pute at 200,000 at leaft; others at 300,000 : the for
mer it was full in King Charles II.'s time ; and the 
latter calculations cannot be any exaggeration, the inha
bitants having multiplied greatly fince, and the buildings 
increafing every day. This is'the mart and center of 
commerce for the whole kingdom, with exception to 
fuch ports only as are eminent for this or that particular 
branch. A bar at the mouth of the Liffy renders its 
harbour very incommodious ; fo that {hips of any bur
then, dare not venture in, nor, when in the haven, can 
they come to the quay, being obliged to lie three miles 
below the bar at Ringfend, and deliver their goods by 
lighters. At ebb the haven falls dry, both above and 
below Ringfend, except at two creeks, one on the' N. 
and the other on the S. fide, where at low-water is nine 
or ten foot depth : aifo on the N. fide of the Hoath, a 
promontory forming the N. point of the bay, there is a 
very convenient road for large (hips, near an illand,cal -
ed IrelandVEye ; fo that veflels have a fecure retreat un-
lefsin violent S. W. winds, which often drive them from 
their anchors out to fea. The city is iupplied with coals 
from Whitehaven in Cumberland, and Swanzy in 
Wales, 200 fail of colliers being in the road at a time. 
In Dublin is a flourifhing uniyerhty, with 600 ftudents ; 
and it is the fee of an Archbifhop, with a {lately cathe
dral, dedicated to St. Patrick ; of which the famous Dr. 
Jonathan Swift was once Dean ; aifo ahandfome palace 
called St. Sepulchre. Here are no lefs than thirteen pa
rochial churches ; but the Lord Lieutenant, and Lords 
Juftices, go in flate to Chrift's-church. As this aty is 
the feat of government,, the Lord Lieutenant (a kin o 
Viceroy fent from England, generally a man of the firft 
quality, and changed every three years) fefides m the 
Caftle while he flays in the kingdom. Here are aljo held 
courts of juftice and public offices ; befldes a guildhall, 
tolfel, and cuftom-houfe. Dublin hasfix gates, and a 
large ftone-bridge over the.' Liffy, with three fmaller, 
namelv Effex, Ormond, and Arran bridges. Its two 
principal fuburbs are St. Thomas and Ouftmantowr., 
or Oxmantown, Dublin is governed by ^ ^^r' ̂ d 

has  twen ty-four.corporation or trading companies in it. 
Here are feveral charitable foundations; as the 

hofpital, at,J coLan7e'ts, de-

See Ra t h m i n e s .  In the College-green s an e q u e i t n  

anftatueof Kiag William III. ; ™»orjrof ^ 
tory of the Boyne, on July i> 9• . fixtv-four 
but an inconfiderable ^or.tre(sAV 1 U nci 2Ag N \V of 
miles W. of Holyhead, ,n Wries, tutd N. w o 
London. Lat. 55 ^g. 12 mm. N. long. s 05 

DUBTSCHES, one of the rivers which falls into the Je-
nifei, in Afiatic Ruflia. See U er Saxony, 

DUDERSTAD1, a town of Litncid ana 
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in Germany. It is fubjeft to the Eleftor of Mefttz. It 
lies forty miles N. E. of Cafiel. Lat. 51 deg. 41 min* 
N. long. 10 deg. I2min. E. 

DUDLEY , a famous ancient caftle on the extremity of 
Staffordshire S. and on the confines of Worcefterfhire. 
It {lands on a high mountain, and is a building of a vaft 
extent, with trenches round it. Great part of.it is in 
ruins, and the reft is converted to the feat of Lord Ward* 
It has a profpe6l into five counties, and part of Wales, 
over-topping all the groves round it. In the hall of this 
caftle is a table of one entire plank, which was twenty-
five yards long, and one yard broad before it was fitted 
here; but feven yards and nine iiiches have been cut 
from it, in order to make another table. Near the 
caftle lies the town of the fame name, but in the coun
ty of Worcefter; where annual fairs hold on May 8, 
for cattle, wool, cheefe; Auguft 5, for lambs, and 
other cattle; October 2, for horfes, cattle, woo), and 
cheefe. 

DUERO. See Do u r o .  
DUERSTEDE, a town of Utrecht, one of the feven 

united provinces, on the river Leek, fixteen miles S. E. 
of the city of Utrecht. Lat* 52 deg. 21 min. N. long. 
5 deg. 20 min. E. 

DUGLASS, in the Ifle of Man. See Do u g l a s .  
DUISBURG, a well-fortified and populous town in the 

duchy of Cleve, and circle of Weftphalia, in Germany. 
It ftands on the Roer, which river falls a little lower 
into the Rhine, and on the confines of the duchy of 
Berg. It is fubje£t to Brandenburg, and has feveral fair 
churches and convents of both fexes. In the foreit, 
near the extremity of which it lies, they catch wild 
horfes that are fmall, but never tired. It lies twelve 
miles N. of Duffeldorp Lat. 51 deg. 30 mih. N. long* 
6 deg. 20 min. E. 

DUITZ, or DEUTZ, a village of Newburg, oppofite 
to the city of Cologne, in Germany. It is fubje£l to 
this ecclefiaftical Ele&or, and principally inhabited by 
Jews, who fatten fwine for iale to the Chriftians, and 
are not admitted into.Cologne without a guard, nor fuf
fered to lie a night there, but pay a florin of gold for 
every hour they Hay. Here is a Benedi&ine convent, 
and parochial church. 

DULCIGNO. See Do l c i g n o .  
DULTABAD. See Do l t a b a d ,  
DULVERTON, a market-town of Somerfetfhire, in the 

London road to Truro, on a hilly moor, with a ftone-
bridge near Dunfbrook, a branch of the river Ex. In 
the neighbourhood are lead-mines. Its weekly market 
is on Saturday, and annual fairs July ic, and- Novem
ber 8, for cattle. 

DULWICH, a pleafant village in Surry, and confines ot 
Kent, in the neighbourhood of London. To it is a 
oreat refort of the middling clafs in the fummer-feafon, 
fur drinking the waters of Dulwlch, or Sidenham wells; 
and for other faffiionable amufements, as breakfafting, 
dancino-, &c. Here is a handfome college or hofpital, 
founded by one Mr. Alleyn a player, for a mafter, war
den four fellows, fix poor men, and as many poor wo
men, with a fchool for twelve poor boys. The medici
nal waters here are fent to town, and particularly to St. 
Bartholomew's hofpital, Smithfield. From rifing grounds 
near the Green Man in Dulwich, is a beautiful profpedt 
of the neighbouring country all around. r . , 

DUMBARTON, Dumbritton, or Lenox, ihire of, in the 
S of Scotland, and belonging to the weftern Highlands. 
It lies above Glafgow, on the other fide of the river 
Clyde, and runs out a long way N. among a chain of 
hills It is bounded on the S. by the river and firth of 
Clyde; on the N. W. by Argy'lefhire; on the W it 
has Lochlung, and a water of the fame name that tails 
into it; on the N. are the Grampian-hills, which be-
sin here, and run on to Aberdeen ; and on the E. Mon-
teith and Stirlinglhire, being divided from the latter by 
the water of BlaHe. Its dimenfions are vanoufly given : 
Templeman makes its length forty-one miles, and 
breadth twenty-feven. Its bounds indeed were formerly 
larger than at prefent, efpecially on the E. fide, and 
contains only twelve panlhes. This is a very moun
tainous country; but the lower parts towards the E. 
are very fruitful, and a fit foil for corn ; the hills yield 
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The river Le good pafture for cattle, great and final!, 
vin, from which Living the Latin name for Lenox is 
derived, falls into the Clyde out of Loch-lomond, a 
lake fpreading itfclf under the mountains, twenty-tour 
(Bufching fays twenty Scottifh) miles in length, ana 
eight in breadth, though in the narrowed part not above 
two. It has an exuberance of fifii, among which is a 
peculiar fort, called poans or pollacks, of the eel-km , 
and very much prized. Its banks are lined with cotta 
ges of fifhermen. This lake contains about thirty 
i (lands, in three of which are churches ; fome of tne 
others are uninhabited. T he principal ifle, calle nca-
murin, is fruitful in corn, abounding with pafture and 
deer; the moft remarkable among the others, are Psa-
chaftal, Inchadvanam, Inchonnaugam, Inchnolaig, and 
Rowglafs ; in the latter the Laird of Macfarlane has a 
feat. This county, under the title of Lenox, was the 
proper and family eftate of a branch of the Stuarts, de-
fcended from Walter, the great fteward of Scotland, 
and gave them alfo title of Earl, till changed by James 
VI. to that of Duke, for Efme Stuart, fon of John 
Lord of Aubigny, in France; but that branch become 
ing extin<ft, and the eftate falling by fucceftion to 
King Charles II. he gave it and the ducal title to his na
tural fon Charles, who was alfo created Duke of Rich
mond, in which family it ftill continues. Befides many 
other families of note in this county, are the Napiers, 
of which was the famous mathematician Lord Merchif-
ton; and originally the Buchanans were of this country, 
which gave birth to that learned Latin poet and hiftorian 
of the fame name. The Roman walls, beginning at 
Abercorn, runs through Dumbartonfhire, and ends at 
Kilpatrick 011 the Clyde. 

DUMBARTON, a royal burgh, and the capital of the 
laft-mentioned fhire of the fame name ; it belongs to 
the diftridl of burghs with Renfrew, Glafgow, and 
Ruglen, which fend a member alternately to the Britifli 
parliament. It ftands at the jundlion of the river Le-
ven with the Clyde. It was once a confiderable place 
for trade, but now much decayed. Its ancient Britifh 
name was Al-cluyd, or rather Er-cluyd, i. e. upon a 
rock; afterwards it was called Dumlritton, i. e. Bri-
tons-hill^ and by corruption Dumbarton, as the Britons 
held it longer than any other place. About half a mile 
from the town is a caftle (landing on a craggy rock, 
two-peaked, arid deep every way, except towards the 
Clyde, with a high watch-tower, befides many lower 
and ftrong towers. It is one of the important paffes 
between the low country and the highlands. Here re-
fides a governor, with a conftant garrifon of invalids ; 
and Buchanan reckoned it impregnable. It lies twenty 
miles N. W. of Glafgow. The town is the feat of a 
prefbytery, containing feventeen pariflies. 

DUMBLAIN, a pleafant little town of Monteith, one of 
the fubdivifions of Perthfhire, in the middle partition of 
Scotland, on the river Allan: in its neighbourhood a 
warm (kirmifh, commonly called Sheriff-moor, was 
fought between his Majefty's forces commanded by John 
the late Duke of Argyle, and thofe of the Chevalier, only 
a militia of Scottifli high and lowlanders, under the Earl 
of Mar, in the year 1715, when a wing of each fide 
was vi&orious, and the other defeated. But though the 
latter kept the field of battle all night, and the Cheva
lier himfelf landed in a few days after, his ftay among 
them was but very fhort, and his party gradually difap-
peared. It lies feven miles N. of Stirling. 

DUMESNESS, or DOMESNESS, a noted promontory 
111 the diftrict of Pilten, and duchy of Courland : it 
ftretches northward into the gulph of Livonia, and 
from this head-land, for the (pace of four miles, runs a 
fand-bank into the fea ; the other half of which lies 
concealed under water: and befides, to the E. is an 
unfathomable fmooth abyfs near it. But that fuch (hips 
as iail to Livonia may avoid this dangerous ref or (helve 
at the extremity of the land, juft bv the church of Do-
mdnes, and oppofite to the fand-bank, are two quadran
gular light-houfes ereded, facing each other; one of 
Which is twelve fathom high, and the other eight and a 

Snf A ft &I°?S firC 15 ^ UP> fr°m the 

firft of Auguft to the firft of January, and that con
stantly, from the evening twilight to day-break. If fai
lure lee only one fire, they are exaflly at the end of the 
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iLelve, and cut of danger; but as foon as k 
houfes appear, then they begin to be in dan<*> ^ ' 
l i g h t - h o u i e s  a r e  f i x  m i l e s  f r o m  t h e  e f t a t e "  
gen, the proprietor of which has an annual'• |j 
of 2500 l'ixtloilars common money from the * 
ga for defraying this expence: and befides C't? 
of the manor has a privilege of trading with 'the' 
A very large foreft in the neighbourhood fUD 1 ' 
with plenty of fire-wood : and the (hand of I) 4 : 

is about eleven miles in length. 
DUMFERMLING, an ancient place in the W 

mity of Fifefhire, and S. of Scotland, though f ^ u 

of note, is now much declined. It is a roya??? 
and m the fame diftri<St with that of Inverkeithina^ 
ling, Culrofs, and Queens ferry, which alterj r' 
one member to the Britifli parliament. 
ruins 

uDatelykad 
Here , 

of a (lately monaftery and royal palace ^ 
King James VI. refided before his acceifion to the?? 
of England, and his children were born. ]t 

title of Earl to one of the Seaton family, now ex?? 
and is the feat of a prefbytery, containing twenty^ 
riflies. Part of the monaftery ferves 1H1I for a ch 
being very large and hand.ome. Here are the tomb?; 
King Malcolm Canmore, his Queen St. Margaret ? 
their eldeft fon Prince Edward, being only plain 
coarfe marble-ftones. The principal fupport of the to? 
is a manufacture of diaper, and the finer fort ofl? 
which employ many hands both in this and the 1?? 
bouring towns. It lies twelve miles N. W. of ]?, 
burgh. 

DUMFRIES, the capital of Nithfdale, and the ftire of b 
own name, in the S. of Scotland. It lies on the Nid 0r 

Nith ; and though two leagues from the fea, yet the 
tide flowing up, fmall (hips may come clofe to the qunv • 
and about four miles below, the largefl vefTelsmayi? 
in fafety. It has large ftreets, with good houfes, and 
abounds with merchants. Dumfries is one of thedii-
tri& of royal burghs with Kirkcudbright, Lochmaben, 

~ Annan, and Sanquhar, which by turns, every new Bri
tifh parliament, fend one member to it. In the church 
here, Robert Bruce run John Cuming LordBadenoch 
through the body, for betraying his fecrets to Kin$ Ed
ward L of England, and eafily obtained a pardon from 
the Pope for it. This town has had two ads of parlia
ment fucceffively for the two pennies Scots duty, asitis 
called ; and for tonage, &c. in order to pay their debts, 
enlarge their harbour, and for other public buildings. 
Over the river is a ftone-bridge of thirteen large arches; 
and in the middle is a gate, the boundary of the (hireof 
Dumfries and Galloway. Here is a pretty ^ood caftle. 
It gives title of Earl to one of the Creichton family, is 
the feat of a prefbytery, containing eighteen parifhes, 
and of a provincial fynod, compofed of four prelbyteries, 
which have under their in(pe£lion fifty-four parifhes. In 
the neighbourhood is Lincluden, formerly a very mag
nificent collegiate church; from which it is faid there 
was a fubterraneous paflage to the abbey, fix miles of. 
Dumfries diftinguifhed itfelf greatly for the government, 
againft the inteftine commotions in 1715, and lies eight 
miles N. of the Sol way firth. Lat. 54 deg. 50 min. N. 
long. 3 deg. 19 min. W. v 

DUMFRIES, (hire of, in the S. of Scotland, contains 
Annandale, Wachopdale, and Nidifdale or Nithfdale. 
It is bounded cn the W. by Galloway and Kyle, on 
the E. by the Solvvay firth, and the marches of both 
kingdoms. On the N. it has part of Clydefdale, 
I weedale, and Teviotdale, and on the S. the Irifnfea. 

It is about fifty miles long from W. to S. E. and 
thirty-four broad, though its dimenfions be varioully 
reckoned. In general the foil feems better adapted for 
pafture than corn ; and confequently they deal moft in 
cows and (hcep; yet fome parts, and even the moun
tains, it is faid, are fruitful in corn. The ancient in
habitants were warlike, and their fituation as borderers 
kept their valour awake, and made them on that fide 
the bulwark of Scotland, before the union of both 
kingdoms, and during the frequent bickerings pre
ceding that period. Its capital is of the fame name. 

DUN, a lough or inland Jake in the (hire of Air, and 
S. divifion of Scotland. From it iflues a river or water, 
over which is a bridge of one very large arch. 

DUN, a confiderable river of England, which rifing in 
the 
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the mountains of Derbylhire, on the E. it runs to 
Doncafter, and from thence into the fea at Humber 
being made navigable in feveral places. 

DUN, a prevote diftria of French Barrois, and govern
ment of Metz, in France. It was formerly included 
jn the country of Dormois or Doulmols, and belonged 
to crook-backed Duke Godfrey; which he made a 
prefent of in 1066, to the bilhopric of Verdun ; but in 
the fucceeding century it was fold to the Counts of 
Bar, and afterwards annexed to the duchy of this latter 
name. 

DUN LE ROI, a town of Upper Berry, in France, 
one of the royal demefnes, which muft not be aliena
ted from the crown. Here is a fait-magazine, a colle
giate church, and likewife a parochial one. It lies on 
the river Auron, and on the confines of Bourbonnois. 
It was formerly one of the mod confiderable towns of 
Aquitain. It lies twenty miles S. of Bourges. Lat. 46 
deg. 51 min. N. long. 2 deg. 50 min. E. 

DUNA, a river in the duchies of Livonia and Efthonia, 
now a province belonging to Ruflia. It abounds in ex
cellent fifh, as falmon, &c. 

DUNA, or DZ WIN A (Kubo), a river of Poland, which 
taking its rife from Ruflia, runs through Lithuania, 
and after it has divided Courland from Livonia, and 
watered Riga, it falls near Dunemund into the gulph 
of Livonia, in the Baltic. This feems to be the fame 
with the foregoing, though Moll fays they are di ft in 61, 
that in Livonia being called Duna, and that in Muf-
covy Dwina. 

DUNABURG, a ftrong caftle and place near it, in the 
capital territory of the fame name, in Semigallia, and 
duchy of Courland. It ftands on the N. fide of the river 
Duna, and has three fenators. It lies twenty-eight miles 
N. of Breflaw. 

DUNAMUNDE, a fine fortrefs in the general govern
ment of Riga, in Livonia, now belonging to Ruflia. 
It lies about two miles from the city of Riga, on the 
outlet of the Duna, where all veflels that fail from the 
Baltic up that river are obliged to pay toll. It has 
been often taken : the laft time the Swedes took it in 
1701, the fine train of Saxon artillery fell into their 
hands, the Saxons having mattered the place the pre
ceding year ; but in 1710 the Ruffians took it. This 
was formerly a convent of Ciftercian monks. 

DUNAVETZ, or DUNAJETZ, a river of Upper 
Hungary, which rifing in the northern eminences 
of the Carpathian mountains, runs into the Vif-
tula. 

DUNBAR, an ancient town and famous caftle, the lat
ter now ruined, in Eaft Lothian, or conftabulary of 
Haddington, in the S. divifion of Scotland. It is one 
in the diftridl of royal burghs, which with Jedburgh, 
Haddington, North Berwick, and Lauder, alter
nately fend a member to the Britifh parliament. It is 
a handfome well-built town, at the mouth of the firth 
(not river, as the Tour fays) of Forth, and on the 
S. fide, towards the German ocean. It is a confider
able port, but its entrance difficult, by reafon of deep 
rocks; for the cutting through which, carrying the 
pier to the beacon rock, and other public purpofes, 
the town had a two-pennies Scots a£i upon ale. Here 
they cure herrings as at Yarmouth in Norfolk, being 
a larger and fatter kind than thofe of the latter place. 
To the S. W. of the town is Dunhill-moor, where, in 
1650, a battle was fought between Oliver Cromwell, 
and General Lefly commander of the Scottifh army ; 
when the former, with not above 8000 men, defeated 
the other fide, killing, fays the Tour, 6000, and ta
king 10,000 prifoners. The defeat feems uncontefted, 
though this account of it is greatly exaggerated; as 
might very eafily be (hewn, were this a place for fuch 
a difcuflion. It gave name and title of Earl; and tho 
the latter be extinft, the former is numerous in Scot
land. It lies twenty-nine miles E. of Edinburgh. Lat. 
55 deg. 58 min. N. long. 2 deg. 22 min. W. 

DUNBARTON.  See DUMB AR TON . The former feems 
moft analogous to the original meanings though the 
latter is the common pronunciation. 

DUNBRITTON. See DUMBARTON.  So the firth ot 
Clyde is otherwife called, and is in the weftern hig 
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ScvSu°^Cn°dT.!?'- ?etween this and the of Forth 
oeverus s or Adrians wa!l extended itfelf, which is 

wXrediubtf Giraramr dyke' havinS been fortified 
feen t 5 v™? K feveral remains are ftill to be 
of the PiA^35 'i'l-i'' iff a ramPart againft the incurfior.s 
to rnin t;y! 1llghlanders5 but it ended and came 
tain' Cmpire °f the Romans Bri-

Dft)H^AN|NON' a ri?TU tOWn in the county of Wex
ford, and province of Leinfter, in Ireland, with a sW 
fort upon Waterford-haven (Hure). From hence to 
the mouth of the river, a narrow neck of land (hoots 
out on which ftands a high tower, called Hook-tower, 
befides a light-houfe for the diredion of failors into the 
mouth of the river. It gives title of Earl, and lies 
eight miles E. of Waterford. 

DUNDALK, a town in the county of Louth, and pro
vince of Ulfter (Leinfter) in Ireland. 

It has an open bay of the fame name, but its har
bour is inconfiderable, and only frequented by fifhing 

Bufching fays it is the fee of a BKhop : it has the 
privilege of holding a market, and fends two members 
to the Iri(h parliament. It lies twenty miles N. of 
Drogheda. 

DUNDEE, i. e. a hill on theTay, ancie ntly AleSlum or 
Taodunumy is the moft confiderable town in the (hire of 
Forfar or Angus, in the middle divifion of Scotland. 
It is pretty large, pleafantly fituated, and populous; 
and one of the gayeft in all Scotland, hence called 
Bonny Dundee. It ftands at the foot of a hill, on the 
N. fide of the river Tay, and near its mouth; and is 
one of the royal burghs which with Perth, St. An
drew's, Cowpar, and Forfar, fend by turns one mem
ber to the Britifh parliament. It is the feat of a pref
bytery, containing feventeen parilhes, has a harbour and 
very flourifhing trade, both foreign and inland : for 
they (hip off vaft quantities of corn to London, the 
Baltic, and Amfterdam ; and they have confiderable 
linen manufa6lures, hening-fifhery, &c. This town 
has alfo the two-pennies Scots act upon ale for the ule 
of their public works. 

The great church here, formerly collegiate, is an 
exa6l crofs, with a fine fteeple. Into the harbour are 
three entrances : it is capacious, but not for veflels of 
great burthen ; and there is fafe riding in the river it
felf, though the port at the town is only fit for fmall 
veflels. 

Dundee gave birth to He£lor Boetius the Scottifh 
hiftorian. General Monk ftormed the town, though 
it was defended by 11,000 foldiers, befides inhabitants, 
and putting all he found in arms to the fword, carried 
off a vaft booty. It lies fixteen miles N. W. of St. 
Andrew's. Lat. 56 deg. 26 min. N. long. 2 deg. 48 
min. W. 

DUNEBURG, a town of Livonian Woywod(hip, which 
is a palatinate of the great duchy of Lithuania, where 
the diet of the dates and provincial courts are held ; 
from which latter lies no appeal but to the affefiorial 
court. It ftands on the N. (hore of the Duna, and 
eighty miles N. E. of Riga. Lat. 59 deg. 42 min. 
N. long. 26 deg. 17 min. W. 

DUNGANNON, the capital of the county of Tyrone, 
and province of Ulfter, in Ireland, upon a hill. Here 
the Iri(h rebels committed unheard-of barbarities on the 
Proteftants, ripping them up alive. It lies fourteen 
miles N. of Armagh. 

DUNGARVON, a town in the county of Waterford, 
and province of Munfter, in Ireland, on a bay of its 
own name, with a ftrong caftle and commodious road 
for (hipping. It gives title of Vifcount to the Earl of 
Cork and Orrery. It lies twenty-four miles N. W. of 
Waterford. Lat. 51 deg. 57 min. N. long. 7 deg. 55 
min. W. 

DUNGENESS, a noted head-land of Kent. It lies feven 
miles S. of Romney. Lat. 51 deg. N. and long. 51 
deg*. E. 

DUNGSBY-HEAD, DUNSBAY-HEAD, or DUN-
CAN'S-BAY-HEAD by fome, a promontary, which 
is the utmoft N. E. point of Caithnefs, in Scotland, 
and moft northerly land of the main ifland of Great 

^ N Britain. 
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Britain. It opens into Pentland or Poland firth. At 
this point to the N. as at Buchannefs to the E. begins 
that bay called the Murray-firth, up to Inverness. 
From Dungfby-head Tailors take their diftances and 
keep their anchorings, in their going further to the 
northward. 

DUNHILL-BATTLE. See DUNBAR. 
DUNKELD, in the native language DunkeiUon, 1. e. 

the hazel-hill, from the eminence near it being covered 
with woods of that timber. It Hands at the foot of the 
Grampian mountains, on the N. fide of the Tay. It 
was formerly the capital of Caledonia, and the fee of 
a Bifhop. It is the only market-town in this part of 
the Highlands, and the feat of a prefbytery, containing 
twenty parifhes. The ruins of its cathedral are fti 1 vi-
fible the prebendaries of which were^Culdees or tflack-
monks, and it was dedicated to St. Columba. In this 
neighbourhood the Duke of Athol has a genteel mo
dern houfe, with handfome gardens, on the oppofitefide 
of the Tay, where its banks are pretty high. And the 
public is not a little indebted to his Grace, as he has 
very much repaired the roads for a confiderable way 
upon his own lands, and fet up mile-ftones, and that 
joining to the military road made by General Wade, 
which goes to Inverness. 

The name of Dunkeld feems to be retained in the 
Deucaledonian fea. It lies fourteen miles N. of Perth. 
Gawin Douglas, one of the Bifhops of Dunkeld, gave 
the world a very good tranllation of Virgil's iEneis in 
the old Scottifh language; and it holds no mean rank 
among the works of the learned. 

DUNKIRK, i. e. a church on a down or fandy hill, in 
French Dunquerque, a town of French Flanders, on the 
Colne, which here falls into the Englifh channel. It is 
one of the governments of France, including only fome 
few neighbouring villages. In 1646 and 1658 it was taken 
by the French, and in the latter year it was ceded to the 
Englifh in confideration of their fervices in aflifting them 
againft Spain. But in 1662 King Charles II. fold it to 
the French for 5,000,000 of livres ; upon which Mar-
dyke, and the other neighbouring villages eredted by 
the Englifh, came into the polTeffion of Lewis XIV. 
who, upon this, very confiderably improved and inlar-
ged its fortifications, adding fluices, canals, and dams, 
to the harbour, which before was in very good condi
tion : fo that in fucceeding wars it became a ftation 
for privateers and fmall frigates, which did confiderable 
damage to the Englifh, who, for that reafon, at the 
treaty of Utrecht, infifted on the demolition of the har
bour and its fortifications ; and afterwards at the 
Hague in 1717, and at Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748. And 
though this was an article ftipulated; yet it has not 
hitherto been eftecftully performed : but inftead of that, 
the French have repaired the works under-hand. The 
famous Sir Richard Steel wrote a treatife on purpofe, 
(hewing, that, by the demolition of Dunkirk, y-gths 
of the Englifh trade would thereby be fecured to them; 
as the French had no other harbour in the channel but 
St. Malo, and that could receive (hips of no greater 
force than thirty or forty guns ; the harbour Indeed 
will not admit large {hips of war. It lies twenty-fix 
miles E. of Calais, fifty-five of Dover, and twenty-fix 
S. W. of Oftend. Lat. 51 deg. 2 min. N. long. 2 deg. 
27 min. E. 

DUNMORE, a market-town of Eflex. It lies twelve 
miles from Chelmsford, and thirty-eight from Lon
don. 

DUNMOW, a market-town of Eflex. HM| Hj (J) m /in wh*ch the ma
nufacture of bays flourifhes ; but is particularly remark
able fince Henry III.'s time, for the cuftom of giving 
a flitch or gammon of bacon to any married couple 
who will fwear, on two peaked ftones in the church
yard, that for year and day after marriage they never 
repented in the leaft of it, nor differed all that time ; 
and this appears upon record to have been aCtually 
claimed, and delivered to feveral. Its weekly market 
is on Saturday; and annual fairs are held here on May 
6 and November 8, for cattle. It lies thirty-eight miles 
from London. 

DUNNEGAL, the capital of the county of the fame 
name, and province of Ulfter, in Ireland, at the mouth 
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of the Eafk, and on the wide bay 0f D 
harbour is capacious, but has daneerous^?1' ^ 
{helves at its entrance. It has the privilege TK S and 

a  market ,  and fends  two members  to  the  IYK 
ment. It lies twelve miles N. of Ballifl/ ^ar ^ 
thirty from Cape Telling. annon, an(j 

DUNNET-HEAD, a promontory in thefts rr> 
nefs and N. of Scotland, which ftretches o ^ 
Pentland firth. It is about a mile broad, and 
compafs, with feveral loughs, and pafture f CVen 'a 

but no inhabitants. Here are dug g00d J-ji n3tt!ei 
and it is thought to contain lead. 

DUNNIBIRSLE, a fine feat of the Earl of M 
Fifefhire, and S. of Scotland, with terrace-waU^I' 'n 

to the fea-fhore. It was firft built by the Re^ n 

larged much fince, and adorned with the befti',)611" 
peltry to be met with any where. ta-

DUNNINGTON, a good market-town of Hnli 
fubdivifion of Lincolnlhire. Here large au-mV a 

hemp and hemp-feed are fold. It lies 
miles from the city of Lincoln, and ninety-ninf* 
London. 0111 

DUNNIPACE, two mounts of earth railed in a I • 
n e a r  t h e  t o w n  o f  L i n l i t h g o w ,  i n  t h e  ( h i r e  o f W ?  
Lothian, and S. of Scotland. Thefe are Buchan 

Dunipacis, or hills of peace ; fo called, fays that autit-
becaufe the Romans promifed themfelves an end of th' ' 
wars with the Pi£ts and Scots, by building S™>r r 

wall acrofs the ifland. ° IUSs 

Of the fame name is a fmall village in the neW 
bourhood. 

DUNNOTYR, anciently a noted ftrong caftle, on a 
rock clofe by the fea, and below the harbour of Stone-
hive, in the fhire of Mearns, and middle divifion of 
Scotland. It belonged to the Keiths, Earl Marlhal of 
Scotland, where the crown-jewels were fometimes de-
pofited for fecurity. By its ruins it appears to have been 
a fpacious place. 

Higher up the country is the delightful feat ofFet-
terefly, which fee. It lies about twenty miles E. of 
Aberdeen. 

DUNOIS, a county and fubdivifion of Lower Orlea-
nois, in the government of the latter name, in 
France. T * ' - .. . 

( •  

It has an exuberance of all forts of gram, 
It is bounded on the E. by Orleanois, on the S. by 
Blaifois, on the W. by Vendomois, and on the N. by 
the Lefler Perche. It is about ten leagues in length, 
and feven or eight in breadth ; and belongs now, after 
having been in the pofleflion of feveral Lords, to the 
Duke of Luynes. This country is watered by the Loire, 
Convoye, Egre, and Hierre. 

DUNROBIN, the principal feat of the Earl of Suther
land, in the (hire of the latter name, in the N. of 
Scotland. It Hands high in a mole, hard by the fea, 
with fine gardens, where faffron is Laid to ripen. It im
ports the hill or houfe of Robert, upon a gently rifing 
ground, one of the Earls of that name having built it 
in the year 1100. It lies about five Scottifh miles N. 
of Dornoch, and much about half that diftance from 
the Little Ferry, a branch of the Murray firth on the 
N. W. and about nine from Tayne. From hence is 
nothing but an extended fhore lying N. and S. with
out towns or harbours to Dungfby-head, the extreme 
point of Scotland. 

DUNS, a large market-town, and burgh of barony, in 
the Merfe or Berwickfhire, and S. of Scotland. It is 
populous, and has the beft trade in the county, with a 
handfome caftle. Its market, which is heldonWed-
nefday, is the beft in all the kingdom, for corn, fheep, 
horfes, and cows; and has an annual fair on Trinity 
Monday, for linen, cloth, Sec. befides the articles above-
mentioned. 

It gave birth in 1274 to the famous fchoolman Jo
hannes Duns Scotus, whofe difciples, called Scotifts, 
were great oppofers of the Thomifts, from Thomas 
Aquinas. On a neighbouring hill called Duns-law, 
General Lefley, with his Scottifh army, who declared 
againft King Charles I. were encamped, when that 
Prince marched to the borders, in order to compel the 
Scots by force to receive the Englifh liturgy and rituai. 
It lies fourteen miles W. of Berwick upon Tweed. 

Here 
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Here is the feat of a prefbytery, containing eleven pa-
riihes. 

DUNSBAY-HEAD. See DUNGS BAY. 
DUNSTABLE, a populous market-town, and great tho

roughfare to the North, and to Ireland. It ftands in Bed-
fordfliire, 011 a chalky hill, its name importing an emi
nence, and at the entrance of the Chiltern-hills; on 
the old Watling-ftreet, where the Icknild-ftreet eroded 
it< Here are four ftreets anfwering to the four cardinal 
points; and for want of fprings, unlefs they dig very 
deep for them, each has a public pond of rain-water, 
which yet are never dry. In 1214, Langton Archbi-
Ihop of Canterbury held a council here ; and feveral of 
the people called Lollards were executed in this place, 
in the reigns of Henry V. and VII. Its weekly mar
ket holds on Wednefday, and its annual fairs are Afh-
Wednefday, May 22, Auguft 12, and November 12, 
for cattle of all forts. It lies fifteen miles from the 
town of Bedford, and thirty-four from London. 

DUNSTABURG-CASTLE, on the coaft of Northum
berland, between the Doquet and Fearne ifles, on a very 
fruitful fpot. It is remarkable for a fort of fpar, called 
Dunftaburg-diamonds, like thofe of St. Vincent's rock 
near Briftol, known under the name of Briftol-ftones. 

DUNSTEIN, or Dunchjlein, a place in Cologne, in Ger
many, and near Audernach, much reforted to for its 
mineral waters, which are often drank with wine : for 
which purpofe there is a great vent of ftone-jugs and 
pitchers, befides the advantage made by ;floats of large 
timber, brought hither and fent to Holland. 

PUNSTAFtAGE-CASTLE, or St. Stephens-hill, the 
principal place in Lorn, a fubdivifion of Argylefhire, in 
the middle divifion of Scotland. It was formerly a royal 
feat and burying-place, where many of the Kings of 
Scotland are interred. It now belongs to the Duke of 
Argvle. 

DUNSTER, a middling market-town of Somerfetfhire, 
with a caftle on the fea or Severn-bay, and en com palled 
every way elfe with hills. Here the famous Prynne was 
a prifoner, for refufmg to pay taxes in Oliver's time, be
ing as great an enemy to that ufurper as he had been 
to King Charles I. Its works are now ruined. The 
only manufacture in the town is that of a few kerfeys. 
A11 annual fair holds here for pedlary on Whitfun-
Monday. 

Of the fame name is a ruined caftle in Northumber
land. 

DUNWICH, on the coaft of Suffolk, was once the fee 
of a Bilhop, till the Conqueror tranflated it to Thetford ; 
and from thence it was afterwards tranflated to Norwich. 
The Romans refided here whilft they were in England. 
Its numerous churches have been long fwallowed up 
by the fea, and only one is now {landing, with a few 
houfes: yet it is governed by two bailiffs, and fends 
two members to parliament. At this place they begin 
to talk of the herrings and the fifhery. It lies forty-two 
miles from Bury, and ninety-five from London. Its 
market is on Saturday, and annual fair on St. James's-
day, July 25, for toys. 

DUNY-CASTLE, or Gajlle-Dvny, the principal feat now 
ruined, fince it was burnt by the Duke's forces after 
the battle of Culloden in 1745, belonging to the late 
unfortunate Simon Frafer Lord Lovat, N. W. of In-
vernefs, and in the diftrid: of that fhire called the Ard. 
As theFrafers (Frezier) are one of thofe clans in Scot
land which are of French' original, as our hiftory men
tions ; it is to be remarked, that in Lower Orleanois, 
in France, is a county called Dunois, which fee above ; 
and to it belongs a town and vifcounty, called Chateau-
dun, which is evidently the original of Caftle-duny 
(See SCOTLAND), the firft emigrants retaining in their 
new fettlement, the name of the place whence their 
leaders and they derived their pedigree. 

DUPLIN-CASTLE, a fine feat belonging to the family 
of Hay Earls of Kinnoul, in Strathern, a fubdivifion 
of Perthlhire, in the middle diviiion of Scotlan . t 
gives title of Vifcount, and ftands on the river hrm 
The houfe has fine paintings, with a walled park well-
wooded, befides feveral other decorations. Near *nis 

place Edward I. King of England, when aflifting in
ward Baliol, defeated the Scots; of whom the {laughter 
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was fo great, that fourfcore of the family of Lindfay, 
fn 1 /ai5C?Tbf °f that of Ha>'> having been flain 

the field of battle, the latter would have become ut-
nTTPAMrr hl-d n0t the chief left his Lady with child. 

KANCE, a river of Dauphiriv, in France; it iflues 
from Mount Genevre, one among the Alps, whence it 
directs its courfe W. along the confines of Dau-
phiny and Provence; then running S. by Sifteron, 
afterwards W. through Provence, is navigable at Ca-
valllon; has a very rapid current, often catifing ereat 
inundations, and at iaft falls into the Rhone a little be
low Avignon. 

DURANGO, a fmall but well-inhabited town of Bifcay 
Proper, in Spain. It lies in a deep valley between high 
hills, Sec. upon a fmall river which furrounds it on the 
land-fide. The inhabitants manufacture great quantities 
of fword-blades, hilts, &c. It lies twenty miles E. of 
Bilboa. Lat. 43 deg. 20 min. N. long. 2 deg. 26 
min. W. 

DURANGO, an Epifcopal city of Chiametlan, and 
Guadalajara, in Mexico, in N. America, at the conflu
ence of feveral rivers, which render the place commo
dious for trade. It lies ten leagues to the N. W. of 
Nombre de Dios. 

DURANSDORF, or Durlfdorf.\ a toWn of Upper Huft-
gary, in the hither circle of the Theifs; it looks more 
like a village. It has fpacious corn-fields, and plenty 
of wood belonging to it. 

DURAZZO, the ancient Epidamnus, which denoting the 
treacherous and debauched charader of the inhabi
tants, the Romans changed it to Dyrrhacium. The 
Turks call it Drazzi. It was a noted fea-port of Alba
nia, in European Turkey; but is now a mean place, 
upon a peninfula in the E. part of the gulph of Venice; 
This was the retreat of Pompey, when he fled before 
Csefar from Brundufium in Italy; and alfo the place 
where Cicero refided during his exile. It has been fiib-
ject to the Turks ever fince the time of Bajazet II. It 
lies twenty-five miles S. of Drino. Lat. 41 deg. 58 
min. N. long. 25 deg. 1 min. E. 

DURBUY, a fmall city of Luxemburg, in the Auftriart 
Netherlands, on the Ourte. Here is a convent of Re-
colletfts, who teach polite literature; another of peni
tent nuns, and an hofpital. It lies thirty miles S. of 
Liege. Lat. 50 deg. 30 min. N. long. 5 deg. 28 
min, E. 

DUREN, a town in the duchy of Juliers, in Germany, 
ten miles S. of the city of Juliers, and fubjecft to the 
Eledlor Palatine. Lat. 50 deg. 51 min. N. long. 6 deg; 
20 min. E. 

DURESTAL, Bufching's DURTAL, a town of Anjou, 
in France, on the Loire, over which is a bridge with a 
caftle, and the houfes moftly free-ftone, and flated. Its 
principal trade is tanned leather ; and it has two pa-
rifhes. It lies three leagues below La Fleehe, and twice 
as many from Angers. 

DURHAM, or Dnefme, as in our old ftatutes, biihopric 
of, in Latin Epifcopatus Dunehnenfts, a county palatine 
in the N. of England. It is bounded on the S. of York-
fhire ; on the N. W. by Northumberland ; and on the 
W. by Cumberland and Weftmoreland ; and waflied 
by the ocean on the E. It is thirty-nine miles long, 
and thirty-five broad. The number of acres it Contains 
are computed at 610,000, and inhabitants 97,000. 
The air here is fharp, and is obferved to be colder in the 
W. than the E. parts ; the latter having warm breezes 
from the fea ; in the former the fields are barren, the 
woods thin, and the hills bare ; but the iron and lead 
mines make fome amends for the fterility of the foil. 
The E. S. and N. parts are more fruitful. Iri general 
the bifhopric is thick fet with towns, and very rich in 
mines of coals, particularly about Sunderland, Hartle
pool, and other places, which is imported into London, 
In mod parts the coal lies near the furface, The abun
dance of this mineral produ&ion in the bifhopric, may 
be one reafon why the inhabitants applv themfelves 
little to any other traffic or manufa&ure. This country 
has about fixteen rivers; the principal of which are, I. 
The Tees, and into it run the Laden, Hude, Lune, 
Bauden, Skern, with other brooks. 2. The Were, 
which is formed by the Kellop. Wellop, and Burdop, 

with 
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with the Gaunlefs, &c. Moft of thefe abound with 

fith, particularly falmon ; and they form confiderable 
ports well frequented by colliers of the greateft burthen, 
which are a nurfery of failors for the royal navy. This 
county fends to parliament only two knights of the 
{hire, and two burgefles, for its capital of the fame 
name. . 

DURHAM, city of, the capital of the county palatine of 
the fame name, in the N. of England, in Latin Dunel-
mum) and by the Saxons called Dunholm, as fituated on 
a rifing ground, and furrounded with a river, namely, 
the Were, over which are two large ftone-bridges. The 
city is walled round, and defended by a fpacious anc 
ftrong caftle. Here are fix parifh-churches, befides the 
cathedral, which is dedicated to St. Cuthbert. The 
fuburbs are Elvetbridge and Framgate, leading to New-
caftle. It is the fee of a Bifhop : hence the county is 
commonly called the bifhopric; and he is a temporal as 
well as fpiritual Lord in it, though King Henry VIII. 
abridged the temporalities very much. Durham is one 
of the beft bifhoprics in England, and the prebends, 
and other church-livings, are very rich. It is governed 
by a Mayor, and fends two members to parliament. 
The weekly market here is on Saturday, where all forts 
of provifions and neceffaries for the conveniency of life 
are very cheap, as well as good. It has annual fairs on 
March 31, for three days ; the firft day horned cattle ; 
the fecond fheep and hogs ; and the third horfes ; Whit-
fun-Tuefday, and September 15, the like. It lies fix-
teen miles fromNewcaftle, and ninety-five from London* 

DURHAMS, a good fummer-feat, with gardens and a 
park, belonging to the Earl of Albemarle, It lies high 
in Hertfordfhire. 

DURLACH, or Baden-Dourlach,lower marquifate of, in 
Suabia, in Germany. It lies contiguous to the marqui
fate of Baden on the N. E. has the duchy of Wirtem 
berg on the E. the Rhine, which feparates it from Al-
face, on the W. and part of the Lower Palatinate, and 
the bifhopric of Spires, on the N. fubjeftto the Marquis 
of its own name, 

DURLACH, the capital of the laft-mentioned marqui
fate of the fame name. It is a pretty large town on the 
Pfintz, at the foot of a mountain, at the top of which is 
a ftrong tower. Here is a magnificent palace, a good li
brary, and cabinet of curiofities ; alfo a gymnafium with 
profefTors. The ftreets are fair, and houfes uniform. It 
lies twenty miles N. E. of the city of Baden. Lat. 49 
deg. 20 min. N. long. 8 deg. 20 min. E. 

DURLSDORF, or DURANSDORF, a town in the hi
ther circle of the Theifs, in Upper Hungary. Round 
it are fpacious fields, and it has plenty of^wood. 

DUROBRIVIS, an ancient Roman ftation, now Carter, 
a village near Stamford, in Lincolnfhire, where the 
Herman-ftreet feems to be continued, and crofted in the 
neighbouring river. Dornfield retains fomething of the 
old name. 

DURSLEY, a cloathing and market-town of Glou-
cefterfhire. It is governed by a bailiff, formerly, a 
Man of Durfley was a proverbial denomination for a 
/harper : but the prefent inhabitants are faid to be quite 
the reveife. Here is a handfbme church and fpire Its 
weekly markets is kept on Thurfday, and annual' fairs 
May 6, and December 4, for cattle and pedlary. It lies 
London1 fr°m Gloucefter> and "'"ety-feven from 

DURTAL. See DURESTAL.  
DUSSELDORP, or rather DUSSELDORFF, theElec-
InvtTr "P'tal, in the duchy of Berg, and circle 

eftphaha, in Germany. It is a large well-built 
town, in a fine plain, on the little river Duffel, which 
ere falls '"to the Rhine, and confequently it ftands on 

the E. bank of the latter river. It is defended by a ci
tadel, with bartions and cavaliers upon them. Here is 
0 itate y Gothic palace, with fine paintings and other 
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ornaments. Duffeldorp has three week!,, , 
corn imported from the Netherlands an/n^kets> "or 

. ral parts of Germany. Here all reliaion/? lmofe-=-
but the Catholics are only admitted to ciV0^, 
ments. In the town is a collegiate church ! rmp%" 
other church, and a convent belonging to' k a"-

! with a college and feminary for poor Ok 1 Jefb'ts, 
Rhine runs here fo rapidly, that they have h Tf!e 

j to break its force by feveral great works If rCn °^'ged 
four miles N. of Cologne. Lat. cr dr'~ 
long. 6 deg. 21 min. E. 20 m'". N, 

DUTCH BRABANT and FLANDERS. SEER 
and FLANDERS.  C R ABAKT 

DUTLINGEN, a town of Suabia, in German, , 
longing to the Duke of Wirtembere. L1; „ aitcl 

fide of the black foreft, near the fource of thVn^k 
over which river it has a bridge, alfo a caftl. ubi> 
without the town. In this neighbourhood°Viihil1 

joined the Eletfor of Bavaria in 1704. In 1 ,,ert7 
of Dutlingen, the abbot of Richenau was I j"® 
by his domeftics. It lies five miles W of M„lk 6(1 

DWARF-HILL, in the Orkneys of Scotland fc 
DWINA i. e. double, a* confifting of ,heSw 

of Suchona and Jug, near Uftiaga, a large river p 
ropean Ruffia j and in Latin called Duina. It runs f 
S. to N. through the province of its own name N 
Archangel it parts into two branches, and after®,? 
difcharges itfelf into the White or Frozen fea T? 
Dwina or Duna, in Poland, muft not be confound ! 
with this river, though it rifes alfo in Ruffia 
running N W. through Lithuania, and dividing L! 
nia from Courland, falls into the Baltic at Duna 'I 
fort, below Riga. U(? 

DWINA, one of the circles included in the government 
of Archangel-gorod, in European Ruffia. It is bou;vt,'i 
by the White fea on the N. and by Rubeniniki ondfe 
o. the capital of which is Archangel. 

DUYVELAND. See DVVELAND.  
DYKRICH, the capital of a provoftlhip, under which are 

twenty-fix villages, in Luxemburg, and the Auftrian 
Netherlands, on the river Sours. Its moft confidence 
church is St. Lubent. Here is a chapter, a fine convent 
and hofpital. And at this place are kept four annual 
fans, it lies nine miles from Echternach. 

DYLE, a river of the Auftrian Netherlands; has its 
fource in Brabant, where it runs N. by Louvain-
and afterwards receiving the Demer, and wafting 

nvpmnonP,TD «felf at Ripplemunde into the Scheldt 
DYRAFIORDUR or I HI JNGEYRE, a trading place 

of Iceland, in Norway, and that both for fiih and 
nelh. 

DYSERT, a royal burgh of Fifefhire, in the S. of Scot-
#ni u 1S incl.udedin the diftridt with Burntilland, 
Knkaldy, and Kinghorn, which fend a member alter
nately to the Britifh parliament. It lies on theN. Ihore 
of the firth of Forth, and gives title of Earl to one of 
tiie family of Talmafh, who has a good falt-work here; 
from which, and an excellent vein of Scotch-coals, 
this town has its principal fupport; and both thefe ar-
ticles may very eafily be /hipped on board from a fmall 
whaif adjoining. Befides here are a few nailers and 
hard-ware workers. It lies fifteen miles N. of Edm-
burgh. 

D /VELAND, or DUYVELAND, an illand in Zea
land, one of the feven united provinces: fo called from 
the multitude of doves bred here. It lies S. E. of that 
of Schowen, from which a narrow channel divides it, 
and is even joined to it by a bank or dyke. Moft of it 
be,°ngs to the city of Zirick-.Zee, having no towns but 
villages upon it. In 1576 the Spaniards boldly waded 
horn this illand to Schowen, often up to the neck ia 
water, during the fiege of Zirick-Zee. 

DZW1NA, the fame with D, a river of Poland. 
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EAGLES-LAKE, otherwife called Jral Nor, a col-
ledtion of waters in Tartary, in Afia. 

EALING, Great and Little, two contiguous vil
lages of Middlefex, about fix miles from London, to 
theN.W. In which, and its neighbourhood, are the 
feats of feveral gentlemen, among whom the ingenious 
William Melmouth, Efq; tranflator of Pliny and Cice
ro's epiftles, and author of fome poetical pieces, has a 
genteel retreat for the Mufes, and a neat garden. 

EARN,  or ERNE lough, one of the three confiderable 
inland lakes in the county of Fermanagh, and province 
of Ulfler, in the N. of Ireland. In the native lan
guage it denotes the lake of that kingdom; from 
its being the principal collection of frefh water in Ire
land, and which in Latin is alfo called I erne. It is 
twenty-eight miles long, and iflues, by a pretty large 
river, into Dunnegal bay to the N. W. of the province, 
below Balyfhannon.  See ERNE.  

EASINGWOLD,. or ESSINGWOLD, a market-town 
in the North Riding of Yorkfhire. Its annual fairs 
are on July 5 and September 25, for horned cattle, 
horfes, fheep, linen, and woollen cloth. 

EAST BARNET.  See BARNET,  and all others with 
the prefix Eaft not inferted here, under their proper 
words. 

EASTBURY, a ftately modern feat of Mr. Dodding-
ton's, four miles from Blandford, in Dorfetfhire ; its 
fite, with the garden and park, containing about eight 
miles in circuit. In the houfe is rich furniture, but 
there is a very great fcarcity of both wood and water 
round it. 

EASTER, or Pafch IJland, one of thofe in the land of the 
Holy Ghoft, and Antartic countries, difcovered by 
Commodore Roggewin in 1722. It was reported to be 
fertile and well-peopled. Lat. 28 deg. 30 min S. and 
probably in long. 102 deg. W. of London. 

EASTERBERGHOLT, a large village of Suffolk, has 
Hill fome woollen manufactures. It lies about half a 
mile N. of the river Stour, and four miles from Strat
ford : it has a good church ; but the fteeple being in 
ruins, the bells are rung by hand in a fort of a cage in 
the church-yard. Juft by is an elegant houfe of Aider-
man Hankey. r . 

EASTERLINGS, fo the merchants of the Hanleatic 
union were called, on account of the great commerce 
which they carried on in the Baltic, called in the nor
thern countries Ooft or Eaft fea, and in the commo
dities of the fame countries: and from them our Ster
l ing money takes  the denominat ion.  See GERMANY 

EASTHAM', a town of Barnftable county, and New-
Plymouth colony, in New England, in North Ameri
ca. It lies in the ifle of Namfet, where, it is faid, were 
about 500 Chriftian Indians, four fchools, and fix julti-
ces of peace of their own nation. 

EASTHAMSTEAD-PARK, in Surrey, about four miles 
from Bag/hot, in the foreft of the latter name It was 
formerly a hunting-feat of King Henry VIII. a"d Sreat 

ly improved by the prefent pofleffor, who has given t 
vaft defertfpot the advantages of a pat , ar"V S' 
den, all blended together ; the Y ^ ° And 
culture, producing good crops of hay an~, . 
the extent of this fort of wafte is reckoned to be 
ioc,000 acres, reaching into Surrey, P 
lierkfhire. 
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EAST INDIA. See INDIA.  
EAST LOE and WEST LOE ; the former a parliament 

borough of Cornwall. See LOE.  
EASTMAIN. See LABRADOR,  ESKIMAUX,  or BRI

TAIN, New. 
EASTON, a genteel feat of the Earl of Rochford, in 

Suffolk. 
EASTONNESS, the moft eafterly head-land of Suffolk* 

and N. point or boundary of Southwold-bay. 
EAST RETFORD. See RETFORD.  
EATON, rather ETON, which fee. 
EAUSE, in Latin Elufa, a fmall new town in the terri

tory of Eaufan, in Armagnac and Gafcony, in France. 
It ftands on the river Gelife, clofe by the fite of the old 
town of the fame name, which was long the capital of 
Novempopulania ; from this place the Elufati took their 
name. This antique place, called ftill the city, is al-
moft decayed. It lies twenty miles S. W. of Crondom. 
Lat. 43 deg. 52 min. N. long. 12 min. W. 

EBBE's, or EBBA's-HEAD, ST.  vulgarly St. Tabbe' S -
head, a noted promontory of Berwickfhire, in the S* of 
Scotland. It has its name from Ebba, the famous ab-
befs of Coldingham, who was canonized, as having 
been burnt with all her nuns in their abbey by the 
favage Danes ; they having cut off their nofee and 
upper lips, left they fhould fall a facrifice to their 
brutal luft. On the point of this head-land, was for
merly a ftrong caftle, long fince demolifhed. 

EBELbTOT, Bufching's E belt oft in Latin Pomagriutn, a 
fmall town of North Jutland, in Denmark, on the bay 
Ebeltofterwic in the Catagate, which has a good 
harbour for fliips of middling burthen ; for which rea-
fon the inhabitants carry on fome trade. It lies in the 
bailiwic of Kalloe in Mols-herred. Not far from it lies 
the famous promontory of Hellenes, or Helgenas, i. e. 
the head-land of the Saints. It lies about eighteen miles 
from Aarhuus towards the N. W. 

EBENEZEPv, a town of Georgia, in North America, 
about five miles above Abercorn, on the river Savan
nah, a flourifliing colony of Saltzburger Proteftants, 
with two minifters, who raife not only corn and other 
produ&ions, fufficient for their own fubfiftence, but alfo 
fell great quantities to the inhabitants of Savannah. 
They havelikewife large herds of cattle. And ten miles 
from thence, on a river which falls into the Savannah, 
is Old Ebenezer, where is a cow-pen, and a great num
ber of cattle for breeding. 

EBENHEIM, one of the nine imperial cities of Alface, 
which Lewis XIV. feized, and which the ht>ufe of Auf-
tria has fince ceded to the crown of France, by the tre
aty of Munfter, in 1648. 

EBERENBERG, a town and ftrong caftle of the Pala
tine Ele&orate, in Germany, at the confluence of the 
Nahe and Altzy. It lies eight miles S. of Creutz-
nach. Lat. .49 deg. 36 min. N. long. 7 deg. 17 

EBERHARD, a bourg in the upper diftriCt of the Ifle of 
Schutt, and hither circle of the Danube, in Lower 
Hungary. It lies in a plain, is ancient, and furrcunded 
with ditches. . A ^ 

EBERSDORFF, a town in tne circle of Aultria, in Ger
many It lies upon the Danube, ten miles E. of 
Vienna. Lat. 48 deg- 3° min- N' lonS' 16 deS' 3° 

E 
EBFRSHEIM Munfter, a town of Lower Alface, with 
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an abbey. It lies between two arms of the river 

I1I*Of the fame name is a large village belonging to the 
cathedral of Strafburg. . T ,. 

EBERSTEIN, a town of Suabia, in Germany. It lies 
eight miles S. of Baden. Lat. 38 deg. 5 min. N. long 
8 dee:- 20 min. E. 

EBERSTEIN, a town of Alface, and upper circle of 
the Rhine, in Germany. It lies eight miles S. W. of 
Strafburg. Lat. 48 deg* 30 min. N. long. 7 deg. 39 

EBESFALVA, a caftle in the W. part of Tranfylvania, 
and that called the feven counties of Hungaria T* -
furrounded with walls and towers. 

EBODIA, or EVODIA, fuppofed by fome to be the Ifle 
of Alderney, on the Norman coaft. 

EBORACUM, the Roman name of the city of York, 
through which palled three military ways. It was 
not only a colony, but the refidence of the Emperors 
and pr incipal  genera ls  of  tha t  na t ion.  See  YORK.  

EBRO, in Latin Iberus, a river of Spain, which rifing in 
Mount Santillana, in the N. W. parts of Old Caltile, 
on the borders of Afturias, from two fprings ; the prin
cipal of which has given its name to the village of Fu-
entibro, i. e. the fpring of Ebro. After a confiderable 
courfe, it runs from N. W. to S. E. quite acrofs Ara-
gon, wafhing its capital Saragoffa, and dividing the pro
vince into almoft two equal parts; into it empty them-
felves the little rivers following: namely, on the N. 
fide the rapid Cinca, or Cinga, the Callego, anciently 
GallicuSy the Ifuela and the leffer ftreams of Aragon, 
Riguelo, Guerva, Rio de Aguas, Rio Martin, and 
Guadaloupe: but on the S. fide then it receives Xalon 
(Salo) the Xiloca, and the fmaller rivers Guadalavier and 
Alhambra: fo that above thirty fmall rivers and brooks 
join it in its courfe ; and it begins to be navigable near 
Tudela, but does not continue fo further than Tortofa ; 
and befides, the navigation is rendered dangerous, by 
reafon of many rocky parts. It runs S. W. thro' 
a fmall part of Catalonia : and at laft difcharges itfelf 
with great rapidity into the Mediterranean fea, at its 
mouth forming the little illes of Alfacqs. Its water is 
very good, both for drinking and wafhing; and for that 
reafon is carried a pretty way off in veffels. It would 
be worth the trouble to make this river navigable, from 
Navarre even to its mouth. From this river Spain was 
anciently called Iberia; the Celts, a nation of Gaul, 
who fent colonies thither, had the name of Celtiberi-
ans, and the county itfelf that of Celtiberia. 

EBATANA, a celebrated city of Perfia, where the mo-
narchs of Afia anciently refided in fummer. It is fup
pofed by fome to be the modern Tauris; but there 
is not a fingle trace of its ancient ftately palaces to 
be feen now, nor even their ruins to be found 

ECCISO JYERBENI, a place of Macedonia, in Eu
ropean Turkey, which is famous for its mineral wa
ters* 

ECCLESHALL, a market-town of Staffordfliire, near the 
river Sow. It is noted for pedlary ware, and'has a cha-
rity-fchool for twenty poor boys to read and write; and 
for as many girls, who are clad with the cloth made of 
the yarn they fpin. Its weekly market is on Tuefday, 
and four annual fairs, on Mid-lent Thurfday, Holy 
Thurfday, Auguft 5, and the firft: Friday in Novem
ber ; all for cattle, fiheep and faddle-horfes. It lies four 
miles from Stone, and 136 from London. 

ECCLESTON, a market-town of Lancalhire, twenty 
miles from Lancafter, and 194 from London. 

ECHALENS, a town in the Canton of Berne, in Swit
zerland, where is but one church, and both religi
ons have two minifters for the performance of divine 
fervice alternately, each having a diftintft pulpit. 

ECHED, GREAT* a fortrefs in the further circle of the 
Theifs, in Upper Hungary, which, by reafon of its 
fkuation amidft fwampy places and moraffes, was im
pregnable : but in 1701 was difmantled, together with 
Little Eched. 
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at the end of it a good way cut through the i, 
practicable rocks in the mountains « a ara i" 
infcnption upon a monument on the uS??* fr°m 
road is alfo called the great royal way 0f UQ1 T. 
the village of this name. a^rotte,;; 

ECHTERNACH or anciently Jnj> 
town of Luxemburg, in the Auftrian NethH 
the Sour, where the rivulet Our joins it w ' 

LI J.. nereis 
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fiderable Benediaine abbey ; the abbot of co«-
of the town and its nrnvnfl/lr',. T T  n'ch isLo-j of the town and its provoftlhip. Here air • -
rochial church, an hofpital, and nunnerv JVS a 

The provoftlhip includes Echternach and A ' Cli: • 
villages. It lies twelve miles from Treves 1'"^ ': 
and twenty N. E. of Luxemburg city. Lat°n ttle^ 
min. N. long. 6 deg. 30 min. E. 5° dee, 

ECIJA, city of, a fmall place of Andalufia in c 
fubdivifion of Seville, on the river Xenil' w f ~ 
more confiderable than it is at prefent. Inanl^'-
it was called Afhtigis, or Aftyrj and afterw; • : 
more confiderable than it is at prefent In' f°r®er • 
it W3Q O lLft A /It f-1 rv I c A I /. ^lent t'rr-it caneu /unrigis, or Aityr; and afterward. , 
man colony, under the denomination of Aim ft f°" 
ma, was lent thither. The circumjacent count,!, " 
tremely fruitful: and its paftures feed large fl 
fheep, the wool of which fheep, the wool of which is of confiderable 
to the inhabitants. Between this town and oT"' 
are moraftes and pits, which the Spaniards call ; ^ 
It lies thirty miles S. W. of Cordova. Lat n 
min. N. long. 5 deg. 15 min. W. e^' 31 

ECKEREN, a fmall place of Brabant, in the A A 
Netherlands. In 1703, an obftinate battle was 

ECHELLES, Les, a town of Savoy Proper, in Upper 
Italy, on the river Guier le Vif; near which is a broad 
paved road, made by Duke Charles Emanuel II. and 

near it between the French and Dutch, when the l!f 
proved victorious. It lies fix miles North of A™ 
and feven E. of Laic, Lat j, deg. j, 
4 cleg. 21 min. E. 

ECKENFOHRDE, or , a town of flor
in Denmark. Latterly 4t has been well inhabited 
flourilhing, being almoft entirely furrounded with r" 
ter; and has an excellent harbour, which is both ca-' 
cious and fufficiently deep. Formerly here was a 
large Itaple; but its navigation is at prefent dechnin'' 
I he ltreets are broad, and planted with rows oftretT 
It has the privilege of ufing the Slefwic law, and T 
often fuffered very much by fire. It lies fix miles fo® 
Kiel to the N. ^ 

ECLUSE, a town of Artois in the French Netherlands, 
It lies 011 the Cogneul, fifteen miles £, of Arras. 
Trnr\T-i$c 25 m'n- N. long. 3 deg. 10 min. E. 

^, lb, a town of Normandy, in France. It Hands 
in the heart of arable lands. Here is a weekly mar
ket on Friday, in which vaft quantities of com are 
vended ; and has a collegiate church and an hofpital. 
It ires feven leagues from Rouen, and fifteen from 

bemg in the road between thefe two cities. 
Rv-iA. See ECIGA.  
EDAM, a town of North Holland, in the feven United 

Provinces, on the W. coaft of the Zuyder-zee. It has 
a pretty good harbour: the principal trade here con-
iiirs in building of fhips and making of excellent cheefe. 
It lies fourteen miles N. E. of Amftcrdam. Lat. 52 

irrln^T3 d"1'."' N,' long* 4deg- 40m<n- E-
, Ptolemy s I tuna ̂ a confiderable river of Well-

moreland, in the N. of England. It rifes outofMor-
vil-hill or Wildbore-fell, on the confines of Yorldhire, 
after which, running through a fine valley, it walhes 
Kirbyfteven, Appleby, and the city of Carlifle in Cum
berland, below which, about eight miles to the W, it 
empties itfelf into the Solway firth. Its courfe is very 
long, has the accellion of feveral ftreams and rivulets 
by the way, and at Carhfle is a confiderable volume of 
water, but feems little ufed for navigation. It is fa
mous for trouts and falmon. 

Of the fame name is a river near Cowpar of Fife, in 
Scotland. 

EDEN, garden of* or the earthly paradife, a delightful 
fipot in Syria, near Damafcus. fc)thers place it in the 
S. part of Diarbeker, or Mefopotamia. 

EDENBURGH.  See OEDENBURG in Hungary, and 
EDINBURGH the capital of Scotland. 

EDEbSA, anciently ^EGiEA, a town of Macedonia, in 
European Turkey, on the river Viftriza, or Erigonius. 
It was anciently the capital of the kingdom of Mace-

don, 
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tfoil, the royal refidence and burying-place till Kino-
Philip's time.^ c 

EDGECUMBE, Mountj a fine feat of the Lord of the 
fame name, in Cornwall, near Saltalh and Brambhead, 
a noted lea-mark. It Hands in the middle of a patk 
and has a charming profpea of the winding harbour 
below it. I his place was much admired bv Kin? 
Charles II. J & 

EDGE-HILL, a rifing-ground at the W. end of the 
Vale of Red-Horfe, in Warwickfhire ; on the declivity 
of which, between Radway and Kineton, was fought 
the firft battle between the army of King Charles' I. 
and that of the Parliament, on Sunday, Oaober 27 
1642, to the defeat of the former. It is fteep on the 
N. fide, and has a ftrong ancient entrenchment at top 
It lies eight miles N. W. of Banbury, in Oxfordlhire! 
and fourteen S. of Warwick town. ' 

EDGWARE, or EDGEWORTH, a fmall market-
town of Middlefex, on the road to St. Alban's, the 
Roman Watling ftreet palling by. It lies twelve miles 
N. W. of London. Its weekly market is kept on 
Thurfday. It confifts of but one ftreet, the E. end 
where the church is being Edgware Proper, and the 
W. part called Whit-Church, with a charity fchool 
in it. 

EDINBURGH, city of, the metropolis of the fhlre of 
its own name, dr Mid-Lothian, and of all Scotland. 
It was formerly the royal feat of its Kings and parlia
ments, as it is ftill of the fupreme courts of judicature, 
particularly the court of feftion, confifting of fixteen 
judges, one of which is ftyled Lord Prefident; jufti-
ciary court, commiffary court; &c. The northern 
Scots, its ancient inhabitants, called it Duned or 
Dun-eden, i. e. Eden-hill, or the hill of the Edeni, 
whom Ptolemy, from miftake as fome think, calls Otto-
deni for Scottodeni. In Latin it is called Eclinum, Edi-
nodunum, or more latterly Edinburgum. It ftands high ; 
and among its leveral ftreets is a remarkably broad one, 
about a quarter of a mile long, to the Nether-bow, 
with handfome ftone-houles on each fide : but fome 
low flails upon it, called the Lucken-booths, and the 
guard-houfe, very much interrupt, if not difgrace it. 
At the W. end of this ftreet is a very ftrong caftle, or 
rather citadel, upon a rock, inaccefiible on all fides, 
but at one avenue opening to the faid ftreet; and this 
being ftoutly fortified with cannon and regular works, 
the Highlanders in vain attempted it in 1745. 
Here is agarri.'on and governor, in which office was the 
late General Gueft at that time. Alfo a royal palace 
of hewn ftone, where King James I. of England was 
born. In this place the regalia, records of Tiate, and 
national magazine of arms and amunition, are kept. 
Two wells in the rock plentifully fupply the garrifon 
with water. 

This caftle commands a very wide profpebb every 
way; and from it Salisbury craigs to the S. of the Can-
nongate, and Caltort craigs to the N< of it having the 
appearance of wings, gave occafion,to the denomination 
of Cajirum Alatum. A fteep rock on the S. E. fide of 
the caftle is called Arthur's feat. At the E. end of the 
high ftreet is one of the city-gates called the Nether-
bow, leading dire£bly to the Gannongate, and by turn
ing fhort to the left goes down to Leith, a mile off, 
Which is the port of this city. The Cannongate is con
tiguous to the faid gate, as London and Weftminfter 
are by means of Temple-bar. Here ftands the royal 
palace of Holy Rood-houfe, the refidence of the for
mer Kings of Scotland, which is now parcelled out 
to the Scottifh nobility, into apartments called lodgings. 
The breadth of Edinburgh fron N. to S. is above half 
a mile, and taking in the fuburbs of the Weft-port, 
Briftol port* Potter-raw, Pleafants, Cannongate, and 
Calton, it is four miles in circuit, and as populous as 
any city in Europe for its magnitude. Moft of the new 
houfes are fix ftories high; and in one part of the Parlia-
ment-clofe only, they are thirteen or fourteen. 1 he 
fronts of the houfes are generally built of ftone, and being 
parted into tenements, or lands* as they are caded, 
they have as many landlords as ftories, independent of 
one another, like the inns of court in London. • .Be
tween the High-ftreet and Cowgate, a narrow ftreet 
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£t!eeiLand/UnninS para,,el with the former>are 
fon£ !ir communication, called wynds; there are 

of ,hc b« 

;L S (?V/n |at?s -or P°rts- The markets here are 
very well fupphed with all neceflkries, and kept in dif-
tn& places for the particular commodities fold in them. 
The churches, including the great hUh kirk or and 
ent cathedral of St. Gilef, and^he cha^ldf die 
are reckoned not lefs than twelve, all large and ma»' 
nificent; and the minifters belonging to them not lefs 

ian twenty-three, who, with fome neighbouring pa-
riihes, form the prefbytery of Edinburgh, confifting 

uty-one members, who meet in the great church, 
as o ikewife the provincial lynod and general aflem-

E' ^ which laft his Majefty fends down one of the 
ocottilh nobility to reprefent his perfon, with the 
title of Lord High Commiflioner. 

The Parliament-dole on the S. fide of the cathedral, 
w ere the Scottifh parliament formerly fat, and now the 
court of feftion, is a handfome fquare, with an equef-
trian atue of King Charles II. Under the parliament-
houie is the advocates library, a noble colle&ion of 
books and manufcripts, On the rifing ground S. of the 
Cowgate is the univerfity, with a very good library, 
where, among many other curiofities, is Buchanan's 
kull, which is fo thin, that the light may.be feen 

through it. South from the Cowgate is the high 
Ichool for Latin, and in the Fountain clofe near the 
Nether-bow, is a royal college of phyficians. Here 
are fome hofpitals, the principal of which is Herriot's, 

ftately fabric on the S. fide of the city, and near the 
Grafs-market, very plentifully endowed by Mr. George 
Herriot, King James VL's goldfmith, who left for it 
upwards^ of 11,000 1. Sterling* Befides this is St. 
Thomas's hofpital, a maiden hofpital, and an infir
mary, &c. 

Of late the inhabitants of Edinburgh have built a very 
grand exchange oppofite the Parliament-clofe, the mer
chants meeting before this in the open High-ftreet near 
St. Giles's, whilft all manner of tunes were played by 
the hand with keys upon a fet of bells in the cathedral 
fteeple, for the fpace of an hour about noon. 

From a hill three miles oft fine fpring water is con
veyed by leaden pipes into the city, and ftately foun
tains ere<fted for that purpofe in the High-ftreet. ' Edin
burgh is governed by a Lord Provoft and four bailies, 
with a common council of twenty-five pcrfons chofen 
annually. Here are fourteen incorporate trades : the train 
bands confift of fixteen companies, befides a ftanding 
company or two of town-guards ; one of whofe captains, 
named Poiteus, who at an execution ordered his men 
to fire among the fpeclators, fuffered the dreadful re~ 
fentment of the populace: for taking him forcibly 
out of the tolbooth, they hung him up in a few mi
nutes, on a dyer's tree in the Grafs-market. This ca-
taftrophe happened during the regency of the late 
Queen Caroline, who had reprieved him from fen-
tence of death* which the jufticiary court'had palled 
upon him. 

The city has the two pennies Scots Ecf for the car-
rying on their public works, which they employ to 
great advantage. They drive a good trade here* and 
fend one member to the Brrtifh parliament. The lite 
of Edinburgh being rocky, is the occafion of great ir.-
conveniencies for want of neceffary-houfes ; but thefe 
the governors of the place take as much care as poflible 
to prevent. It lies 320 miles N. from Lond.on. Lat. 
55 5^ m^n- -N- l°ng- 3 deg. W. 

EDISTONE, a famous rock in the Englifii Channel, 
equally diftant from the cbafts of Devonfhire and Corn
wall* upon which is a light-houfe for diredfing fiiips 
that go in or out of the Channel. It lies feventeen 
miles S. of Plymouth. Lat. 50 deg. 12 min. N. long. 
4 deg. 20 min. W. 

EDMONTON, one of the villages of Middlefex, in the 
neighbourhood of London, and to the N. of it. Here 
the new buildings being confiderably increafed, the 
fafhion of the place is quite altered from what it was. 

EDMUND'S-
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irnvfTT-ND'S-BURY. See BURY ST.  EBMUNB'S  
EDOM or IDUM^A, part of the preient Arabia Pe-

Tea, 'in Afia. It lies between the Levant and Red fea, 

EDSBORG/1 O/EDSHOLM, a circular fort, was 
formerly furrounded with watei, and was 
of the Kine-s of Weft Gothland. 

EDHAEME, a noble Benediaine abbey of Flanders^m 
the Auftrian Netherlands. It is dedicated to . 
our, and lies on the Scheld, about three miles from 

EFFERDING, or EVERDING, a ftrongly fortified 
town of Upper Auftria, in Germany. It is defended 
by a caftle within, and another without the walls. It 
lies twelve miles W. of Lurtz. Lat. 48 deg. N. long. 

EGA, a town of Portuguefe Eftremadura, with about 
1100 inhabitants, and in its diftri£t is one parifh. 

Of the fame name is one of three rivers that water 
N a v a r r e ,  a n d  e m p t y  t h e m f e l v e s  i n t o  t h e  E t a o . .  

EGiEAN SEA, otherwife now called the Archipelago, 
that part of the fea which lies between Greece and 
Afia Minor. 

EGER. See AGRIA.  
EGERMUNDE, or EGREMONT, a market-town of 

Cumberland, not far from the fea, with a harbour for 
boats. It lies 12 miles from Cockermouth, and 287 
from London. It has two bridges over the river Broad-
water. 

EGG, one of the weftern iflands of Scotland. It lies not 
far from Coll, is three miles long, and a mile and a 
half in breadth, and the whole of it pretty good, either 
for pafture or culture. On the S. end is a mountain, 
and at the top of it a high rock 150 paces in circuit, 
with a pool of frefli water in the middle of it. There is 
but one pafs up to it. On the S. W. fide is a cave that 
will hold feveral hundred ; and in this ifland are feve-
ral medicinal fprings. The inhabitants are Roman Ca
tholics, and of the Clan of Macdonalds. 

EGHAM, a village of Surrey upon the Thames, oppofite 
to Staines, having feveral good inns, a large alms-houfe, 
&c. This being part of the great weftern road, its 
caufeway, which goes by its name, has been repaired 
by a<Sf of parliament. 

EGLINGTON, a feat of the ancient family of the Mont-
gomeries, to whom it gives title of Earl, in the fhire of 
Air, and S. of Scotland. 

EGLISHAW, a fmall city in Zurich, a canton of Swit
zerland, about fixteen miles N. of Zurich city, on a 
fteep hill, at the foot of which runs the Rhine, with a 
broad and deep channel; and over it is a wooden bridge, 
fortified with an old tower. The town and its neigh
bourhood are very liable to inundations : and this is 
looked upon as an important pafs. 

EGLISHA, one of the Orkney ifles in the N. of Scot
land, three miles long, and two broad, being plea-
fant and fruitful, with a fecure road, and a parifh-
church. 

EGMOND, a noble and well-built village in Holland, 
one of the feven united provinces. It gave title of 
Count. It lies fix miles from Alcmaer on the W. 

EGRA, or EGER, a town of Bohemia, on a river of 
its own name. It is the capital of its circle, at the 
foot of the mountains, inclofing Bohemia on the W. 
It has a double wall towards the riyer, and in other 
parts a triple one, with a ftrong caftle. In March 1742, 
the French took the town; but in September 1743 they 
furrendered it to the Auftrians. In the neighbourhood 
are mines of filver and copper, with a purgative fpaw, 
famous for diftempers in the eyes, ears, or other parts 
of the head. Here the channel of the river is broad and 
deep, bearing large veflels, and abounding in filh. It 
lies feventy-nine miles W. of Prague. Lat. 50 deo--, 21 
min. N. long. 12 deg. 30 min. 

EGRIPOS, an ifland of the Archipelago. See NEGRO-
PONT.  

EG\ PT, kingdom of, in Africa, was not only celebrated 
for being anciently the feat of learning and nurfery of 
a»ts and lciences, from which Greece and other nations 
received them ; but it was like wife ftiled the granary of 
tae woild, the plenty or fcarcity of the Roman empire 
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depending on the good or bad harveft of thi* 
It is bounded on the E. by the Red-fea an^r'lnc?-
of Suez ; on the N. it has the Mediterranean fV " 
mietta to Alexandria, and beyond ; on the v/°-m ^ 
fines on Barbary, or kingdom of Tripoli, and deS'" 
Burca ;  and  on  the  S .  011  Nubia ,  and  the  k i  H 
Sennar. It lies between lat. 21 and 31 deo-^ 010! 

long 30 and 36 deg. is 626 miles long, 'from N ' ^ 
and between a hundred and two hundred in * t0 

from E. to W. The river Nile, which rifes jn 

nia, running through its whole length from S v 
annually overflows it; which inundation ufuallvh° N 

in May or June, and^ is at its height in Septe'mbJf^ 
lowing ; from which time the waters decreafe ^rad n" 
This being the only river in the country, and not ab 
two fprings more, the inhabitants were obliged to b°^ 
their towns on the banks of the Nile, on riling grou!]1 

either natural or artificial; fo that upon the overiT 
ing of the river, thefe might look like iflands; ari 
which, at fuch times, there was no communication t • 
by means of boats. 

The Nile runs about the fpace of 230 leagues, excl-
five of its windings, and is as itwereinclofed oneaciri-'" 
by a ridge of high mountains ; one of which runnA -
along the weftern coaft on the fide of Libya, extends ^ 
felf quite to the Mediterranean ; but that on the eafte'a 
fide towards the Red-fea, goes no further than Gra 
Cairo, where it leaves the river at liberty to fpread it; •' 
in that part called the Delta. 

Egypt is commonly divided- into Lower, Middle, and 
Upper. The former, which is Egypt Proper, is a trian
gular ifland, hence called Delta, formed by the Levant, 
and the two main arms of the Nile, which parting five 
miles below Cairo, and the one diredting its courfeN. 
W. falls into the Mediterranean at Rofetto; and the 
other N. E. into the fea at Damietta, or the ancient Pe-
lufium ; thefe tv/o mouths being about a hundred miles 
afunder. The Lower Egypt having the greateft advan
tage from the inundations of the Nile, is the moft fruit
ful part of the country : but the mud covering it after 
the flood has gone off, occafions an unhealthy vapour. 
From the mountains and fands inclofing Egypt on the 
E. and W. the intermediate valley would become into
lerably hot, were it not for this periodical flood; nor 
would the foil, which is naturally barren, produce much 
without it; for feldom any rain falls unlefs in the Del
ta. The middlemoft divifion of Egypt, which begins 
at Cairo, extends only to Benefowef, and was anciently 
called Heptanonius, from the number of its names and 
governments, namely feven. The High or Upper 
Egypt, anciently called Thebais, and now Said, or 
Zaid, reaches ,quite up to Nubia, and the kingdom of 
Sennar. 

Through Egypt canals are cut for refrelhing their 
gardens and fields, and for faving water in dry weather; 
by which means Egypt becomes the moft fertile coun
try in all Africa, fupplying Conftantinople and other 
parts of Turkey, in Europe, with grain, as it did an
ciently Rome and Italy. Upon the retiring of the wa
ters of the Nile, they only harrow the feed into the 
mud, and in March following they have commonly 
their harveft. Their rice fields are fupplied from their 
canals and refervoirs; and the lands which are not fown, 
yield excellent pafture for their cattle. The climate 
of Egypt is extremely hot for two or three months be
fore the overflowing of the river, and the mulkettosor 
gnats are intolerable in the night. Even the fands in 1-
nuate themfelves into the clofets and cabinets, and a lo 
into the bed-cloths, making them as if warmed wit 
coals, which, with the very fultry winds in ^ 
May, occafion fore eyes; an univerfal comp^-
among tfie natives, befides fevers and fluxes. 
the greate ft misfortune of Egypt is the plague, w y1 

commonly returns once in feven years; tho this an 
other difeafes are laid to abate when the Nile begins 
rile. 

This country, though once fo populous 
noble cities, has now but very few places that e -
that name, hardly any of them being fo much as inc. 
ed with walls: for thofe of Rofetto, Damietta, 1 ^ 
fora, &c. formerly celebrated for their beauty an op-
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knee, are no other than overgrown villages i and even 
that of Alexandria, being ftiil well-inhabited, and a 
conflderable fea-port on the Mediterranean, has no 
other defence than its old walls, which are let go to 
decay. 

Egypt is not only inhabited by the Copts, the ancient 
natives, but by Arabs, Moors, Turks, Greeks, Latins, 
Jews, Franks, and other foreign nations. Of the for
mer few are now left, vaft numbers of them having 
been maflacred at different times. ^ 

The ancient language of' Egypt was the Coptic, 
which continued in ufe till Alexander the Great con
quered the country, who introduced the Greek ; and 
this continued above 900 years, till the Greeks were 
driven out by the Arabs; iince which time the Ara-
balk hath continued the common language, as their na
tion is the moft numerous : they are, however kept fe-
verely under by the Turks : as thefe have not only em
braced the do&rine of Mahomet, but are even more zea
lous obfervers of it than the Turks; fo this has conti
nued the principal religion of the country. 

What contributed moft to the wealth and populouf-
nefs of Egypt is its advantageous fituation for com
merce, the Mediterranean opening a trade to Afia Mi
nor, Greece, Italy, Spain, and the northern coafts of 
Africa, the Red-fea into Perfia and India,, as well as 
Arabia. 

Egypt is partly fubjetft to the Grand Signior; but his 
authority is extremely limited by the Egyptian Princes, 
who are abfolute in their own territories, and aflemble 
at Cairo in a great council, which fubmits to the Em
peror's viceroy as they fee fit; and fometimes depofe 
him, demanding another. They however fuffer the 
Grand Signior to levy a revenue, but nothing equal to 
what the country could pay : and the fmalielt innova
tion on this point would endanger a revolt. The only 
method the Bafha has for managing of them when at 
Cairo, accompanied with large bodies of troops, is to 
fplit them into parties, and fide with thofe moft devoted 
to the Emperor. Thefe Princes are not natives of 
Egypt; nor are they fucceeded by their children, but 
by lome flave, commonly purchafed from Georgia or 
Circaflia, whom they nominate as their fucceflor : in 
this refembling the conftitution of the ancient Mama-
lukes. But from thefe we muft except fome Chieks, 
or Arab chiefs, whofe children fucceed them upon pay
ing a fmall acknowledgment to the Ottoman Porte. 

The ftone-pyramids are the greateft curiofity in 
Egypt, the bafe of the largeft taking up about ten acres 
of ground, and running up to a height of 700 feet. The 
mummy-pits are the next curiofity, which, with the 
pyramids, ftand on the W. fide of the river, oppofite to 
Grand Cairo. In thefe pits, where feveral embalmed 
bodies have been buried, fome of them are faid to be 
at leaft 3 or 40CO years old; and the coffins are fet up
right in nitches in the wall. e 

EGYPTEN, a town in the duchy of Courland, in Po
land. It lies fixty-eight miles S. E. of Mittau. Lat. 56 
deg. 31 min. N. long. 25 deg. 40 min. E. 

EHENHEIM, or Upper Ehenkeim,, in contradiftindhon 
from the noble village of Lower Ehenheim, a town of 
Lower Alface, on the river Ergers, with a chapter. 

EHN, a river of Lower Alface, iffuing from the Wafgau 
mountains, which afterwards take the name of Ergers, 
and 'mingles its waters with the 111. 

EICHFELD,  or Efchfeld, a fmall country of twenty miles 
extent, in the electorate of Mentz, ii* Germany, on 
the other fide of the Wefer, lying between Brunfwick 
on  the  N.  and  Hef le  on  the  S .  See  EIFIELD.  

EIDERSTEDT, a province in the duchy of Meiwick, 
in Denmark, which is an exuberantly fruitful, rich, and 
profitable foil. It lies between the river Hever and Li-
der, extending four large miles from E. to . u o 
unequal breadth, from three fourths to one and a half 
mile, being upwards of fourteen in circuit. It is moltly 
marlh-land, producing oats, great quantities of wheat, 
as alfo beans, and very good pulfe, yet but it ^rye-
yields excellent pot-herbs, and very goo Parur^.^. 
cattle. Great quantities of the butter and cheefe of Li-
derftedt are exported. The (beep are commonly pro-
duftive of milk and wool; the horfes are arg < 
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hard}, and moftly bought by the inhabitants of Noith 
T ra Ditmafch. Here they have a fcarcity of 

wood, for which reafon it muft be brought hither for 
ome mile^j from the higher country : and they have as 

uc frefh-flfli as they have occafion for, but in no 
great number, occafioned by the breaking in of the falt-
water, by which means frefh-water fifh are killed. The 
air, on account of the low and moift foil, is very unheal
thy, particularly for ftrangers. At prefent the inhabi
tants are peafants; the moft and principal part of which 
a|"e ^ Enefian extraaion. The high ponds on the N. 
andb. fides muft be kept up at great trouble and expence. 
1 he government of the country is in a royal Stadthol-
aer and provincial bailif, under whom arelixteen coun-
lellors as affefTors, and two courity-fecretaries. The 
province is divided into the E. and W. parts. 

EICHFERNACH. See ECHTERNACH, a town of Lux
emburg, in the Auftrian Netherlands. It lies nine 
miles N. W. of Treves. Lat 50 deg. 5 min. N. long. 
6 deg. 21 min. E. 

EIDSVOLD, in Upper Romerige, and diocefe of Chrif-
tiana, in Norway, where good iron works are car
ried on. 

EJEN, a place near Boe, in the diocefe of Drontheim, in 
Norway, where a ftrong body of Swedes was defeated 
in the year 1612. 

EIENDHOVEN, a town of Dutch Brabant, in the Ne
therlands. It lies twenty miles S. of Boifleduc. Lat. 
51 deg. 31 min. N. loqg. 5 deg. 26 min. E. 

EIFIELD, or ELFIELD. See EICHFIELD , the capital 
of the country of the fame name, and Rheinegau, in 
Lower Saxony, in Germany. It lies on the Rhine, 
eight miles N. W. of Mentz, and belonging to the 
Elector of this name. Lat. 50 deg. 12 min. N. long. 
7 deg. 36 min. E. 

EIMBECK, a town of Grubenfliagen, in Lower Saxony, 
in Germany, belonging to the Ele&or of Hanover. It 
lies thirty miles S. of Hildefheim. Lat. 51 deg. 54 min. 
N. long. 9 deg. 51 min. E. 

EINSIEDL, a mine-town of the hither circle of the 
Theifs, in Upper Hungary, where are good iron pits, 
on the river Golnitz. 

EISENBURG, a county of the further circle of the Da
nube, in Lower Hungary, on the confines of Stiria. 
It is inhabited by Hungarians, Germans, and Wends. 

Of the fame name was a very ftrong caftle, in Latin 
called Cajbrum Ferreurn, and the principal place in the 
county of Eifenburg : but the fortifications and build
ings have been demolifhed, and its cathedral removed 
to Steinam Anger. 

EISENSTADT, a royal free-town of the further circle 
of the Danube, in Lower Hungaiy, where Prince 
Efzterhazy has a magnificent palace. It lies on the 
confines of Auftria, and formerly belonged to it for 
fome time, till the ftates of Hungary were aflembled in 
1625, at the diet of Oedeiiburg, and in 1637 and 1638 
at that of Prefburg, for the redemption of this mortga
ged town. 

EISENTHOR, a famous narrow pafs of Tranfylvania, 
in Latin called Porta Ferrea, i. e. iron door, as its firft 
name fignifies, by the Greeks Acontifma, and by others 
the pafs of Orla, which the ftrong caftle of Pofteni de
fends. 

EISLEBEN, a town in the county of Mansfeldt and Up
per Saxony, in Germany. It is remarkable for giving 
birth to the famous Martin Luther the firft reformer, 
and for the rich copper-mines in its neighbourhood. It 
lies feven miles E. cf Mansfeldt. Lat. 51 ^eS* 39 
N. long. 11 deg. 56 min. E. 

EISNACH. See EYSNACH.  
EJUB, or ST . HIOB, a fuburb of Conftantinople, on its 

W. fide. . 
EKA, a copper-pit of Geftricia and Noxdlandta, in Swe

den, y/hich, with feveral copper fhafts, contains rich 
ore. 

EKATERINBURG, the Ruffian name of CATHA-
RINBURG in Siberia ; which fee. 

EKBEL, a fmall town in the hither circle of the Da
nube, in Lower Hungary, remarkable for a fulphure-
ous fpring. 

EKEHOLM, near Slitehamn in Gottlandia and Fait 
5 P Gothland, 
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Gothland, the beft and largeft harbour in all Sweden, 
where is the iconce or citadel of Carlswerd. 

EKENAS, or EKENES, in Latin 
i. e. the peninfula o f  oaks, probably from the foreft of 
that wood in its neighbourhood; is a fmall maritime town 
of Nylaiidia and Finland, in Sweden, with an indif
ferent harbour, feveral rocks and fhelves before it ren
dering it of dangerous accefs. It is pleafantly fituated, 
on the gulph of Finland, and is the 78th town in the 
order of the general diet. Juft by is the royal domain 
of the fame name. 

EKESIO, an inland town of Smolandia and Eaft Goth
land, in Sweden, Here they drive a considerable trade 
in the fale of oxen ; and they make alfo tapeftry, bed
heads, ftools, and other houfhold implements* The 
tobacco of this place is very much prized. Its clergy 
belong to the diocefe of Linkioping. It is the 58th 
town among thofe that have a feat and vote in the, ge
neral diet ; and Dahlberg has a view of it. It lies 
forty-four miles N. W. of Calmar, and eighteen from 
the Wetter-lake, to the E* Lat. 57 deg. 28 min. N, 
long. 15 deg. 12 min. E* 

EKOLSUND, or ECKHOLMSUND, a fine royal 
eftate or domain of Uplandia, in Sweden Proper, of 
which Dahlberg has a view. 

EKRENFORD. See ECKFRNFOHRDE, in the 
duchy of Slefwick, in Denmark. It lies twelve miles 
E. of Slefwick. Lat. 54 deg. 54 min. N. long. 9 deg. 
45 min. E. 

ELAPHITES, the name of the three iflands Calamota, 
Ifola di Mezzo, and Guipana, belonging to Ragufan 
Dalmatia, in Hungarian Ulyria. 

ELBA, Ifie of, in Latin Ilva^ anciently Oethalia* in the 
Tufcan fea, and middle divifion of Italy, oppofite to 
Piombino, being fepafated from the mainland by the 
channel of the latter name about ten miles broad. The 

s i n  
the only poft, except Dantzkk, in a]] p ... 
being fubjeft to Poland: Its fortificafio °"^ <V] 
it ftands in the rivet of its own mi,"?,**°U>-i 
hnff, a bay of the Bate 
Viftula. It is a place of confiderable trade **!' 
in fturgeon, butter, cheefe, mead, and corn 
vided into the upper and lower towns > \ 1S(--
narrow, the houfes high, and old faffiion'ed u 
five churches, the largeft of which is that of c v *= 
las, and belongs to the Roman Catholics ' 
academy is Lutheran. It has been taken r ' 1'' 
In 1703 Charles XII. of Sweden being adT^' 
his troops into the place upon hift 0 '"'A *'• 
himfelf mafter of it, and levied a heay/°'e' 1,52 

the Muscovites took it by ftorm in tax:. : 
f-fjprpjn crrrnt nnmWc r\f oonnnn ' . > foun-l 

iiland is forty miles in circuit, reckoning its gulphs, 
capes, &c. Here are two ports ; the one to the N. W. 
called Porto Ferraro or Ferraio, with the fortified 
town of Cofmopoli, which belongs to the Duke of 
rufcany : the other to the S. E. called Porto Longone, 
is fubjedi to Spain, as the whole ifland is under the 
protection of that crown, and moftly belongs to the 
Duke of Piombino. It is very mountainous, and has 
mines yielding iron, lead, fulphur, marble, and fome 
Icad-ftone. It lies fourteen miles S. W. of Piombino. 
Lat. 42 deg. 26 min. N. long. II deg. 18 min* Eh 

ELBASSANO, a town of Albania, in European Turkey. 
It lies thirty-eight miles S. E. of Durazzo. Lat. 41 deg. 
17 min. N. long. 21 deg. 15 min. E. 

ELBE, a famous river of Germany. It rifes on the con
fines of Silefia, runs S. to Koningfgratz in Bohemia, 
and afterwards N. W. till it has received the Muldaw 
at Malnic below Prague ; then taking a N. courfe, it 
pafles through Saxony, watering Drefden, Meiflen, 
Wittemberg, and Magdeburg ; when running N, E. 
through Brandenburg, it is joined by the Havel ; after 
which it feparates Lunenburg from Magdeburg, flows 
between Bremen and Holftein, vifits Hamburg, and, 
continuing its courfe by the fortrefs of Gluckftadt, falls 
lino the German ocean below the laft-mentioned place, 

rrom ftiips of 3 or 400 tons coming up to Ham-
urg, which is about feventy miles from the fea, it 

hence feems to be navigable higher than any river in 
Europe, unlefs the different windings of the Thames 
exceed that diftance ; and were the way clear of bridges 
in and above London* the navigation here would fur-
pals it. On the Elbe vaft quantities of goods are im
ported and -exported to and from Germany : and 
upon it toll is paid at Gluckftadt to the Ring of Den^ 
mane, at Stadt to the Eledlor of Hanover;, and likewife 
o the Duke of Holftein and city of Hamburg,- within 

T "ir JefPe<aive j urifdiftions. 
ELBEUF, a fmall town of Upper Normandy, in France, 

upon the Seine. It is a duchy-peerdom. Here are 
fine mamifaaures of cloth and tapeftry. The neigh
borhood abounds with com. In the place is but one 
parochial church, and a convent. It lies eight miles S. 
Of Roue", Lat. 49 deg. 22 min. N. long! 1 deg. 20 

EIardNftin°nef0f thC H-anS t0,WnS' a well-built, populous, 
• "a Clt7> ln the palatinate of Marienburg, and 

therein great numbers of cannon, and n 
ab le ammunition. It lies eighteen miles AT' 
Marienburg, and thirty-five E. of Dantzick. r 

, deg. 21 min. N. long 19 deg. 15 min. E. ' i* 
ELB1NG, river of, in Polilh Pru/fia and' nG-

Marienburg. It iilues from the Draufen lake'A 
the city of its own name, and uniting with th'T'' 
and Nogat, falls into the Frifche-haff. The Ellr 
and Draufen receive feveral new rivers, amoiw f~ 
is the Fifchau, with a ferry on it near the town 

ELBINGRODE, a fmail town of Grubenhaeen 
Brunfwick, in Germany ; belonging to the E|-A'" 

Hanover. Its bailiff, in December 1744, arreiUv 
Ihal Belleifle and his brother here as ("pies, and travel-
without paflports ; fixty miles S. E. from Hanover '-j 
twenty-fix from Goflar. Lat. 51 deg. 30 min. N. 
10 deg. 4 min. E. 

ELBURG, an ancient town of Guelderland, oheofA-
feven united provinces of Holland, on a fmall fjP" 
which falls into the Zuyder-zee, forming there the port' 
Over the river are five ftone-bridges, one of which 
the fifh-market. It lies ten miles N. E. of Hardcr-
wyck, and thirty N. of Arnheim. Lat. 52de<Aj 
min. N. long. 5 deg. 38 min. E. 

ELCATIF, or CAT1F, the capital oF a territory i,t 
Arabia Felix, in Alia, at the bottom of a fmall Wit 
the Perfic gulph. It lies about 320 miles S. of Bafi 
fora. Lat. 25 deg. 15 min. N. Jong. 38 dem is 
min. E. * 

ELCHE, a pretty vvell-built town of Valencia, in Spain. 
The neighbouring country abounds in wine, daten 
and fine fruit, and has alfo forefts of olive, and very 
large palm-trees. It gives title of Marquis. 

ELCAVENTO DE CALATRAVA (See CAUMAM) 

a burgh of La Mancha, in New Caftile, in Spain. It 
is the principal place of the order of Calatrava; and 
lies in a fertile plain, abounding with corn, wine, and 
paftures. 

ELDA, though a fmall town, yet is the capital of a 
county, in Valencia, one of the provinces in Spain. 

ELDEN-HOLE, one of the real wonders of the Peak, 
in Derbylhire, a chaftn in the rock; the aperture of 
which is twenty feet over one way, and between fifty 
and fixty the other. Its depth has not been yet difco* 
vered, though a line of 1600 yards, nearly a mile perpen
dicular, has been let down for that purpofe» 

ELEN, a river of Cumberland, between which and the 
mouth of the Derwent, were fortifications fiippofed to 
Ire Roman, and eredled to prevent the landing of the 
Scots and Irifh, who infefted thefe coafts. The ruins 
are ftill vifi-Je. 

ELENBOGEN, or ELNBOGEN, a circle of Bohemia 
in Germany, being rather an appendage to, than part 
of it. It is bounded on the N< by Voigtland, on the 
E. by the circle of SaLz, on the S. by that of Piifeii, an 
on the W. by the palatinate of Bavaria and Franccni. 
It is watered by the river Eger, and by the Zwct. -
Tepla, and Weteritz, which unite their ft reams wit 
it. The inhabitants fpeak German. 

ELENBOGEN, the capital of the laft-mentioned circL 
of its name. It is a well-fortified town, and opens; 
paftage to Saxony. It lies on the Eger, in form of a; 
elbow, whence it takes its name. It has alio a citadc 
upon a fteep rock, furrounded by the river and neir; 
bouring hills. It fuffered much, and was tak o ; —" — 
feveral times in the Gcniun wars. It lies twenty mm 

E. 
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ofEgra. Lat. 50 deg. 22 min. N. long. deo40 
I^Hl. E. ^ 

ILENBDROUGH, a place in Cumberland, near the 
nver Elen above-ment.oned, where, it is faid, the firft 
cohort of Dalmatians were garrifoned, antiquities and 
mfenpuons being daily dug up hereabouts 

fLEPHANT, or ELEPHANTINE ISLAND fo cal 
led from the elephants found in it; a trail in the river 
Nile, and Upper Egypt, in Africa. It is about a mile 
long, and a quarter of a m le broad to the S, It termi
nates in a point to the N. and lies oppofite to Efne • 
though Dr. Pocock alone places it higher up the Nile' 
Here was the boundary of the Roman empire, and the 
navigation of that river by the Egyptians terminated 
here. It is a plealant fruitful fpot, and on it was once 
a fmall city, where are ftill to be feen the remains of 
an Egyptian temple and other antiquities. Lat. 23 deg. 
26 min. N. long. 32 deg. 5 min. E. 

ELEUSIS, now called Lepfina, once a confiderable city 
pf Achaia, the modern Livadia, a province of Turkey, 
in Europe. Here was a ftately temple of Ceres, and 
niuch reforted to. Its ruins of fine white marble, and 
admirable fculpture, &c. (hew this to have been a fu-
perb edifice. It has been often pillaged by pyrates, 
and now almoft depopulated. 

fjLEUTHERA, one of the Bahaman iflands in Ame
rica, with a fmall fort and fettlement belonging to Great 
Britain. 

JLFDAL, one of the parifhes in Swedifli Thaland or 
Dalecarlia, remarkable, as in it they have a peculiar 
fort of language, very much refembling the old Go
thic and IfLndifh, with a three-fold dialed! or pronun
ciation of it. This a Swede does underftand, but a 
German may much fooner. 

ELfTLD, a fortified town in the eledlorate of Mentz, 
in, Germany, on the N. fide of the Rhine, and the 
capi ta l  oF  the  Rhingaw.  See  E IFIELD or  E ICH-
FELD.  

ELFKARLESBY, a royal feat of Uplandia, in Sweden 
Proper, with a village where is kept an annual fair. 
Here is alfo a falmon-fiftiery, and a confiderable trade 
in that fifh and other kinds. 

ELFSBORG, New, an excellent fortrefs of Weft Goth
land, in Sweden, about a mile from Gottenburg, and 
Covering that city on the fide of the fea. Dahlberg has 
a view of it. 

ELFSBORG, Old, or GAMLA ELFSBORG, was 
formerly a town and ftrong caftle on the fea, in Weft 
Gothland, in Sweden. It has ftood out many hard 
fieges and fevere attacks, efpecially in the turbulent 
15th century. It has been burnt feveral times, and 
ever fince the year 1660 the fortrefs has been demoli-
fhed. Dahlberg has alfo a view of it. 

ELGEMUHA, a pretty town of Hafcora, a province of 
Africa, on the top of a craggy high rock. It confifts 
of 1500 families, who are partly employed in making 
fhields from buffalo-hides, and partly in hufbandry ; 
the neighbouring lands being covered with vines, 
olives, and other fruit-trees. Juft by is a mountain 
with good iron-ore, which is fabricated into bars, and 
fold all over the province. 

ELGIN, one of the (hires in the middle divifion of Scot
land, which, together with that of Nairn, and fome 
other diftri&s, conftitutes the country called Murray-
land, Its S. fide is called the Braes of Murray or Brae-
Murray, as the S. E. part is called Strathfpey, or the 
valley through w« ich the water of Spey runs, which 
river bounds it on the E. and the ftiire of Nairn oh 
the W. It has Aberdeenlhire and the country of Bade-
noch on the S. and Inveritefs-ftiire, according to Moll, 
on the N. But this latter boundary feems to be that 
of Murray-land, taken in the larger fenfe, as reaching 
beyond the {hire of Nairn, and confining on the coun
try near Invernefs. 

The {hire of Elgin lies 011 the E. fide of the water 
pf Findorn, betwixt t that and the Spey; and is com
puted to be twenty-four miles in length, and twenty-
one in breadth. "The air is healthy, and the winter 
mild. The S. fide, as has been faid, is mountainous ; 
but abounds with pafture, as the low country does exu
berantly with corn> tfreir harveft being foon ripe; and 
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NonhP'°He^a!/7 Ca]-'cd the ?yrndl or granary of the 
larve wn I (™ean|ng particularly in Strathipev) are 
Urge woods of fir-trees, ten mdes long; and fome 
woods of oak; Befides the Findorn and Spev abovH-
fliiTrr Lof|"y' Ptolemy's Eoxa, water's Elgin-
aid Sb?Ve thc town ofthe ^ame name, 
which ! A u-J  % Ut flx miles below over which is a ftone-bridge. It abounds with falmon, taken 
in a few of the fummer-months, and within the ipace 
author of rh* f a o f Germach : but herePthe 
author of the fyftem confounds the Loffy and Spey; 
for Germach is near the mouth of thc latter river, and 
here the vaft numbers of falmon are taken which he 
mentions. From the village at the mouth of the Loffy, 

PTr^TvrWnr Elgin is daily iupplied with fea-fifti. 
.5 the caHtal of the {hire of the fame name laft 

mentioned It is a royal burgh, which conftituting one 
diftna with thofe of Bamff, Cullen, Kintore, and In-
verury, fends a member alternateJy to the Britifh parlia
ment. ^ It rather ftands E, of the Lofly, than upon that 
river, in a delightful plain, and very fruitful, though 
fandy foil. Over the river is a fmall ftone-bridge. It 
was formerly the fee of a Biftiop, who ufually Te
nded at the caftle of Spyney, about a mile off, a fine 
feat, but now got into lay-lands, called the Laird 
of Spyney, of the name of Brodie. It ftands near a 
lake, abounding with all forts of wild-towl, particular
ly fwans. Elgin gives title of Earl to the family of 
Ailefbury in England, and a branch of that of Bruce in 
Scotland. Here the {heriff keeps his courts : it has a 
weekly market, and is the feat of a prefbytery, confift-
ing of thirteen parifhes. Here was a very ftately cathe
dral, commonly called the Chanery, likewife corrupted 
for Canonry-church, as appears from the rudera, fome of 
the walls being ftill ftanding, efpecially part of the apren-
tice aifle, which, as a late writer (Maitland) fays, even 
furpafles Weftminfter-abbey in archited!ure ; and he 
further writes, that Elgin may be called the Richmond 
of Scotland. 

In this town they have the two-pennies Scots acl 
for repairing the harbour of Lofty, which may be looked 
upon as the port of Elgin, and for other public purpofes. 
The place confifts of one large ftreet running E. and W. 
with feveral wynds or lanes, on each fide; alfo a hand-
fome church and fteeple in the middle of the faid large 
ftreet, where are fome houfes built upon arches, which, 
with the intermediate pillars, form agreeable piazzas, 
and fhelter for the inhabitants from fun and rain. It lies 

. five or fix miles S. of Murray Firth, and thirty-fix E. of 
Invernefs, though computed no more than twenty-eight. 
It lies eight from Forefs, and twenty from Invernefs. 

ELHAM. See ELTHAM.  
ELI AS, ifland of, in the northern part of Siberia, found 

to  l ie  in  la t .  59  deg .  40  min .  N .  See  KAMPTSCHATKA.  
ELISABETH, a town of Eflex county and Eaft Jerfey 

in North America, the feat of the government of botri 
Jerfeys, the courts and affemblies. It lies three miles 
within a creek oppofite to the Weft of Staten-ifland. 
H.re are above 250 families, and 40,000 acres of 
plantation. 

ELISABETH ISLAND, in the Atlantic ocean, near the 
coal! of New England, and not far from Cape-Cod, 
has Nantuket-ifland on the E. and that called Martho's 
vineyard on the W. It belongs to the Britifh dominions, 
and its inhabitants are chiefly employed in catching of 
whales. 

ELISABETH ISLAND, Queen, in the Streights of 
Magellan, in South America. Capt. Chipperton having 
been at this place in the year 1719, found the foil dry 
but barren, yet abounding with fall ad-herbs, wild-fowl 
and fliell-fifli. He anchored alfo in a bay of this ifland, 
which for its depth they called No-bottom bay. The 
native Indians are not fo mifchievous as commonly re-
prefented ; and go naked, with only a piece of {kin round 
their waift, carrying bows and arrows. A canoe brought 
them wild geefc and ducks, alfo large muffels, in ex
change for baubles, knives, &c. 

ELISABETH-HOF, an Imperial country-feat in the 
neighbourhood of Peterfburg in Ingermanland, a pro
vince of European Ruffia. It lies on the Neva-ftream. 

ELLEHOLM according to Bufching, or ELKHOLM, 
formerly 
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former^ a town with a caftle, but now only a church-
,illagc of Kekingia in Spud,L Gothland Sw^en oa 
an illand in the 
from Carlfhamn. 
iiderable 
townihip 
of Carlfcroon 

river near Morum, about half a mile 
It has a good harbour, where a con

siderable trade was carried on; but the privilege of the 
sownlhin is removed to Solfwitzborg, thirty miles W. 

Lat. 56 deg. 21 min. N. long. I4deg. 

ELLEn"'a place in Aberdeenfhrre, and middle divifion 
of Scotland; noted only as the feat of a prefbytery, 
comprehending eight parifhes. rDrxT . 

ELLENERA or LLENERA, Bufching sELLERENA 
or LLERENA, an inconfiderable city of the Spanilh 
Eftremadura. It belongs to the order of St. Jago, and 
lies in a fruitful country, at the foot of the mountains 
Sierra Morena. Here are two parifhes, three mona-
ftries and four nunneries ; fifty-four miles N. E. of Se
ville, and forty-nine S. E. of Merida. .Lat. 38 deg. 
18 min. N. long. 5 deg. 31 min. W. 

ELLESDON, or HELLESDON, a market-town of 
Northumberland, where is a fair kept annually on Au-
guft 26, for black-cattle, fheep, linen and woollen-
cloth; twenty-fix miles from Newcaftle, and 291 from 
London. 

ELLESMERE, a market-town of Shropfhire. It has 
four annua] fairs ; namely, the third Tuefday in April, 
Whitfun-Tuefday, Auguft 26, and November 14, all 
for horfes, fheep and horned-cattle ; twelve miles from 
Shrewfbury, and 144 from London. It gives title of 
Baron to the Duke of Bridgewater. 

ELMEDIN, or ALENDINE, a populous city of Hafcora, 
one of the provinces in Africa, in a fruitful bottom 
furrounded with hills; it is faid to have 1000 houfes, j 
moft of its inhabitants living well and at eafe. 

ELNBOGEN. See Eleneogen in Bohemia. Lat. 50 
deg. 22 min. N. long. 12 deg. 40 min. E. 

ELNE, or ELNA, in Latin Helena, the ancient lite of 
Illiberis in Rouflillon, France. It ftands upon a hill, 
and on the river Tec. It has often been pillaged ; and 
was the fee of a Bifhop, till removed in 1602 to Per-
pignan, S. E. from which it lies fourteen miles. Lat. 
42 deg. 39 min. N. long. 2 deg. 56 min. E. 

ELORA, a place in the kingdom of Decan, one of the 
provinces of the Mogul in Afia, five (Thevenot three) 
leagues from Doltabad towards Bombay, through a 
road cut out of a rocky mountain ; it is as remarkable 
as Perfepolis for temples, mofques, ftatues, &c. cut 
out of rocks. 

ELPHIN, is of no other note than as the fee of a Bifliop, I 
in the county of Rofcommon and province of Conaught 
in Ireland, five miles from Tulflc, and twice as many 
from Boyle. 

ELSA, one of the fmaller rivers of Tufcany, in the m;d- I 
die divifion of Italy, which unites its ftream with the 
Arno, the capital river of this duchy. 

ELSINBURG, Bufching's HELSINGBORG, a very an
cient flaple or trading town of Scania and South Goth
land, in Sweden, at the foot and declivity of a high 
fountain, on the top of which it formerly flood. It 
has been ruined by the wars preceding and fince the 
year 1672, being now an open place, with only a bat
tery of a few guns. The harbour is fo fhaliow that 
flnps muft ride near Elfineur, nine miles W. of jt on 
the oppofite fide of the Sund. This is the dire<3 poft-
road over that channel into Denmark; and at this place 
they manufafture great quantities of coarfe caps and 
boots ; but their other fabrics hardly keep up their cha-
ra<afr* nln,th?ir ribban-weavery young girls ufualiv 
work in Head of young men. It is the eighteenth town 
m the order of the general diet. 

From the mountain in the neighbourhood ifTues the 
Helfingburg fprmg, which furnifhes the town every 
minute with forty-three large meafures (kans) of quite 
cold, clear, and well-tafted water, which is fetched 
from thence, and fhipped off in large quantities. Lat 

„r5£ deg- 2 min. N. long. 13 deg. 20 min E 
GOMUa\°r E^N,ORE, Bufching's HELSINl 
GOER a town of Seeland, in Denmark, being the 
beft and ncheft ,n that province, next to Copenhagen 
It lies on the Oerefund (commonly Sund) and diredly 
oppofite to the laft-mentioned Elfingburg j both which 
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take their names from the Helfinoj a„ ,, 
tion. Here are two capital churches • ° cti'c p 
namely St. Peter's, they preach in Gem!* 
fchool for thirty-three poor boys, wh0 ar ' aL 
free-coft, and a good hofpital. mail«ainej.! 

This is a flounfhing and famous p]ace 
being a great thoroughfare from Sweden'n"°x?nlL iiurn oweden a rix 
into Denmark; but efpecially for the toll !.• *<? 
going through the Sund are obliged to nav h ^ 
which reafon all thole countries that trade d 

tic have their confuls at this place, who tlle 

fervice to their refpedive fhip-mafte'rs at th* °f grea: 

or cuftom-houfe, which is a modern 'oil 
building. and handf0D;; 

King Chriflian II. would have given ud  Fir 
the Dutch, only that the inhabitants ftrenuoufl Ur ('J 

it, and in 1517 he removed the toll to Copenh Cpp°ftd 

it did not continue long there. The darna^"' 
by the enemy or accidental fiie have been foo?? f°nei: 

repaired. It lies twenty-five miles N 0f r ^ 
hagen. Lat. 56 deg. N. lono-. i^rW,, Pen-

ELSMERE (See E l l h smere )  a t ownfo^Y 
famous for a great mere or lake giving name t° • 
fome places of which the neighbouring nenn!„° ia 

there is no bottom. It has very goodlifh pretefld 

ELSNABBEN, or HIELMSNABBEN, a femr r 
hour of Suder-Torn in Sudermania, inSwedi " 

this name. Though the foundation *VaT beT/on! 

uour or ouaer-1 orn in sudermania, in Sweden P 
and which Bufching fays is well known in hifW ^ 

ELSTOW, formerly HELENSTOW, a nunnen-' 
ted in W.lliam the ' "unnery erected in William the Conqueror's t.mOoThe'I-
Mary, and to Helena, the Emperor Conftantine's'm' 
ther. It flood a little below Bedford, in the 

ruined ; yet near its fite are two annual fairs XiJ 
May ,4 and November a5. fo, cattle of Jta " 

ELSTREE, JDLESTREE, or rathe, EAGLESTREF 
a place in Hertfordfhire, and confines of Middled 
though now only a heath, formerly abounded with vet' 
ta trees which ferved as an airey for eagles, bj 
called, it is faid, Nemus Aquihnum,, i. e. Earie-PmvP In 
King Offa's grant. It lies nine miles froinSt Alban'< 
and twelve from London. 

| ELTHAM, or ELHAM, formerly a royal palace in 
Kent, of which there are now few or no vefiioe-
I his was the favourite refidence of King Edward IL 

and (^iieen Elizabeth was often brought hither bv her 
nurfes for the benefit of its fine air, from Greenwich 
her birth-place juft by, and then the feat of the court 
Here are at prefent feveral good houfes of the London 
citizens. It gives title of Earl to the Prince of Wales, 
and has two charity-fchools. 

At this pleafant market-town are four annual fairs; 
namely, Palm Monday, Eafter Monday, Whitfun-
Monday, and October 20, for horfes, cattle, and ped
lary ware. It lies two miles from Woolwich, and eight 
from London, in the Maidftone road. 

ELTZEN, a town in the bifliopric of Hildefheim, and on 
the confines of the duchy of Calenbur g in Lower Saxony, 
in Germany. It was called Aulica, as being Charle
magne's refidence, arid the fee of a Bifliop till it was 
tranflated to Hildeftieim, N. W. of which it lies about 
five miles. Lat. 52 deg. 18 min. N. long. qdeg. 40mm. E. 

ELVAS a diftricfl, called a Correi^ao, in the province of 
Alentejo in Portugal. It contains befides fix towns, the 
city of 

ELVAS, anciently HELVA, from the Helvi, a people of 
Gaul. It is a good fortrefs, and has a caftle called Santa 
Luzia. The city itfelf lies high on the Guadiana, and the 
aforefaid caftle flill higher on the uppermoftpeak, befides 
another caftle on the river. Here are four churches in
cluding the cathedral, feven convents, a houfeof mercy, 
and an hofpital. It is the feat of the civil courts. The 
diocefe confifts of fifty parifhes. Among the curiofities 
of this city is a very large ciftern into which water is 
conveyed by means of an aquedudl about a mile long, 
and fo high near the town that it requires a three-fold 
row of arches over one another to fupport it. In the city 
and its diftridt, confifting of ten parifhes, are reckoned 
12,408 fouls, and of thefe the number in the town is 25 00. 
The Spaniards took the place in 1580, but in 1659 
they were defeated in the neighbourhood by the Portu-

3 guefe. 
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guefe« 1 be country rourjd it produces good wine and 
excellent oil . ieventeen miles \V. of Bajadox. Lat. 28 
deg. 39 min. N. long. 7 deg. 2g min. W. 

ELWANG,  a town of Ottingen, in the circle of Suabia, 
Germany. It lies forty miles N. of Ulm. Lat. 48 detr. 
50 min. N. long. 10 deg. 20 min. E. 

ELY, city and county of, a large town of Cambridgefhire, 
but not populous or handfome, though ancient. It ftands 
high, in the principal part of the fenny country, called 
the ifle of Ely, being furrounded with the Oule and 
other ftreams. It is the fee of a Bifhop, whofe minfter 
or cathedral and palace are the principal ornaments of the 
city. Here is great plenty of provifion?, particularly 
garden-ftuft, with which the neighbouring country is 
fupplied: and particularly noted for vaft quantities of 
ftrawberries. The city in its civil government is fubor-
dinate to the Bifhop, and is the only one in England 
that fends no members to parliament. It has a free-
ichool, and two charity-fchools, the latter by fubferip-
tion. Rs principal ftreet on the E. is full of wells that 
generally overflow, though bricked up knee high. It 
gives title of Marquis to the Prince of Wales. The 
weekly market here is on Saturday, and annual fairs 
are held on Afcenfion-day, for horfes, and Thurfday of 
the week in which St. Luke, O&ober 18, falls on, for 
horfes, cheefe, and hops. It lies twelve miles from 
Cambridge, and fixty-nine miles N. of London. 

ELY, a fmall town of Fifefhire in the S. of Scotland. It 
lies on the coaft, and has1 a fafe harbour with a ftone-
mole, fo artificially contrived in 1620, by Mr. Scot, 
the then Laird of Ardrofs, as to vie, fays Moll, with 
the buildings of the Romans : it refembles the Cobb at 
Lyme, but does not project fo far into the fea. It lies 
on the W. fide of the Leven-mouth, five miles from the 
town of Leven. The coals from the Earl of Weems's 
pits, and what fait is made there, are brought to this 
place. 

Of the fame name is a place in Glamorganftiire, in 
South Wales. 

EM-A, a river of Smolandia and Eaft Gothland, in Swe
den, where is a fifhery for falmon, and other fpecies of 
fifli. 

EMBAL, a town or large village of Guiney and Negro-
land, in Africa, where the King of Cajor has a palace, 
with pallifadoes and long rows of trees, with a fine 
fquare before it. It lies ten leagues to the eaftward of 
Macaya. 

EMBDEN, the capital of a county of its name, a large 
and populous imperial city of Eaft-Friefland, one of 
the United Netherlands, on the river Ems and the Dol-
1 art-bay. On the land-fide it is fortified by a double 
ditch, bulwarks and baftions, and on the S. by a ftrong 
wall and the river. The harbour, by means of the ifle 
of Nefla, is one of the largeft and moft convenient in 
Germany. By artificial canals veflfels can be brought up 
into the heart of the town, and by fluices the country 
round it may be laid under water. T he houfes are neat 
and high 5 and the town-hall is magnificent. Here they 
drive a good trade ; and tolerate all religions but the 
Roman Catholic. The town is under the proteaion of 
the States General; but the King of Prufila took poflef-
fion of if upon the demife of the laft prince, and the 
States aifo claim it. Lat. 53 deg. 5 min. N. long. 7 
deg. 26 min. E. ___ 

EMBOLI, AMPHIPOLIS, or CHRISTIPOLIS, a ruin
ed town of Macedonia in European I urkey, on the n-
ver Strymon ; anciently famous as being a colony of the 
Athenians. The fecond name Ls the oldeft, the third it 
had from the Chrillians, and the firft from the Turks, 
to whom it is fubjea. It is the fee of an Archbilhop ; 
eighteen miles N. E. of Contefia. Lat. 41 deg. 48 min. 
N. long. 48 deg. 20 min. E. .n , 

EMBRO, LEMBRO, anciently IMBROS, an lfiand of 
the Archipelago in European Turkey ; it is mountai
nous, and covered with woods, in which are wild ea s 
and wild game. To it belong four villages ; one ot 
which is of the fame name as the illand, and derende 
bv a caftle. Here was alfo a town of the fame name, 
confecrated to Cabiri, and alfo to Mercury. ee A 
MONDRACHI. . „ 

EMBRUN. See Ambrun  in Dauphiny, in r ranee. 
N" 43-
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EMB3, a town in the county of Dietz and Wetteratv 

virtnt'f'w''- fa.'?ous for its baths; of which, and their 
i627 . S 5 Publiftled an account, anno 

^IGK. See Emmer ick .  
EMERT1NGEN, a large open town of Suabia in Ger-

" lles near that of Hochberg. 
anciendy EMISSA, and now CHEMS Or 

T 1 2 confld?rable town of Syria Proper in All-
fa/t v U t0 whlcb empire it is fubjea. 
EMLY or AWN, a decayed town of Tipperary-cfcsnty, 

in the province of Munfter, and kingdom of Ireland, 
near the river Glafon. It was formerly the fee of a 
-Dilnop, and once a confiderable populous city. It gives 
title ot Vifcount to one of the Fairfax family, and lies 

CS ^rorn Tipperary. 
EMMA, a large rapid river of Berne in Switzerland, wa

tering the valley called Emmethal, Its fource is in the 
mountains of Brunik, near Underwald, and running 
directly from S. to N. through Berne, in a courfe al-
moft parallel, for a good way, with the Aar, falls into 
it below Solothurn with fuch violence, as to render its 
navigation hazardous. 

-EMMERICK, or EMBRICK, a large hans-town in 
the duchy of Cleve, and circle of Weftphalia, in Ger
many, on the E. fide of the Rhine, with a pretty good 
trade. It is fubje£I to Brandenburg, has always a fmall 
garrifon ; but its fortifications are not fo confiderable as 
formerly. The governor and magiftrates, with many 
of the burghers, are Calvinifts, and have one church ; 
but the relt are in the pofleflion of the Romanifts. Here 
is alfo a Jefuits-college for teaching of youth. It lies 
ten miles N. E. of the city of Gieves. Lat. 52 deg. 
5 min N; long. 5 deg. 29 min. E. 

.EMMETHAL, (i. e. the valley of Emma, which river 
runs through it) a very wild country of Berne in 
Switzerland. In this diftrid: refide moft of the Ana-
baptifts of this canton* as they are not tolerated any 
where elfe in it. See Emma. 

EMPOLI, a neat fmall town in Tufcany, and middle 
divifion of Italy, on the Arno. It is the fee of a Bi
fhop, fuffragan to Florence, from which city it lies 
twenty miles to the W. Lat. 43 deg. 26 min. N. long. 
11 deg. 44 min. E. 

EMS, a river of Germany, which rifing in Paderborn, 
the S. E. divifion of Weftphalia, runs W. through Rit-> 
berg ; then winding on the N. pafles through Tecklen-
burg and Munfter, and continuing the fame courfe 
through the county of Embden, a part of Eaft Frief-
land, falls into the Do.lart-bay near the city of Emb
den. 

ENCHUYSEN, a town of North Holland, one of the 
feven united provinces, on the Zuyder-zee. It is ftrong 
by nature and art. The church-fteeple is extraordinary 
high, with a good new harbour within the city, and 
thTee parts of it furrounded by the fea. Here feveral 
fhips are built ; they have alfo a good herring-fifhery and 
trade to the Baltic, &c. by which, and refining of Bri-
tany-falt, the town flourifhes. This was the firft place 
that revolted from Spain, after taking of the Bril/. It 
lies ten miles S. E. of Hoorn. Lat. 52 deg. 39 min. N. 
long. 5 deg. 20 min. E. 

ENCOPING, Bufching's ENKIOPING, an antique town 
of Uplandia, in Sweden Proper. It lies in a fruitful 
country, 011 the Maler-lake, and near the confines of 
Weftmannia. The number of inhabitants in it is 600, 
and has a pretty good trade. It was deftroyed once by 
the Germans, and twice by fire. It holds the forty-fifth 
rank in the general diet: and Dahlberg gives a view of 
it. It lies twenty-four miles from Upfal on the S. and 
twenty-five from Stockholm weftward. 

ENFIELD, a fmall market-town of Edmonton-hundred, 
in Middlefex, and on the confines of Eflfex, with feve
ral gentlemen's feats and boarding-fchools in it. Its 
weekly market is on Saturday, and annual fair Novem
ber 29, for horfes, cows, and cheefe. The royal chace 
of the fame name in its neighbourhood, is flocked nei
ther with deer nor timber, as when King James I. re
futed near it, at his favourite palace of Theobald. Here 
is a fumptuous lodge for the King's ranger; and on its 
fkirts are the feats of feveral fportfmen and citizens, 

5 CL V™' 
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-.icuMy Sou.hg.te. Enfield k eleven mile, from j Britai„ 

FNGADINE* Upper and Lower, in Germany, called 
Innthal, i e. the valley of the inn. It lies in the Gn-
fons of Switzerland, and extends itfelf fifteen or fixteen 
leagues from S. to N. all along the river Inn from its 
fource. It is feparated from the Pergel and Bevio com
munities by the Italian Alps : a very wild cold country, 
yet not quite deftitute of meadow and pafture grounds. 
Near Scamf and Mount Cafanna, over which is the road 
into the county of Bormio, there are lead-mines. 

ENGANO, ifle of, on the coaft of Sumatra, and Indian 
ocean, in Afia, about twenty leagues in the Offing, and 
fet down in our maps. It may be feen about the diftance 
of nine or ten leagues. Though uninhabited, it is very 
level, and about three leagues in length. 

ENGED, or Enyed, a well-inhabited town of Tranfylva-
nia, and kingdom of; Hungary. Here is a gymnafium 
or academy of reformed. In the neighbouring corn
fields and mountains feveral Roman coins have been 
found. 

ENGELBORG, i. e. AngeFs-mount, a Benedictine ab
bey in the Canton of Underwald, in Switzerland, and 
on the higheft peak of Oberwald near the river A a, or 
Aar. To it belongs a large tract, as far as the confines 
of Berne and Ury cantons. It is under the protection 
of the four cantons of the Lake. In fome part of its 
eftate in the mountains are filver mines, and in the val
ley of Melcha is one of iron. 

ENGELHOLM, a town of Scania, and South Goth
land, in Sweden, not far from the fea or Categate. It 
is fo called either, fays Bufching, as the Angles (from 
whom was a branch of the Englifh progenitors) came 
originally from hence, or its being built for the conve-
niency of their trade. It is under the jurifdiction of 
Helfingborg, from which it is only two (Moll has it 
fifteen) miles on the N. People are very much incom
moded by the flying fand here : but the land is gradu
ally fown with a fort of grain called fandhafer (or oats) 
fit for fandy grounds, by which means it is much laid 
or fixed. This is the twentieth town in the general 
diet. 

ENGELSHOLM, a caftle or fine feat of North Jutland, 
in Denmark, belonging to Count Danneskiold. 

ENGELSTEIN, a church-village in the Seheft-circle, in 
Natingia, and kingdom of Pruffia; it is remarkable for 
its church, which {lands in a thick woody and the tokens 
of antiquity to be met with in it. 

ENGERS, a fair town on the Rhine, and the capital of 
a neighbouring territory of its name, in the circle of 
the Lower Rhine, and electorate of Triers, in Germa
ny. Here is a ftrong caftle, and a noble bridge. It lies 
between Coblentzand Andernach, about nine miles N. 
of the former. Lat. 50 deg. 40 min. N. long;. 7 dee-. 
22 min. E. / 5 

ENGHIEN, or Anguien,by the Flemifh called Edinghen, 
a city ofHainault, in the Auftrian Low-countries. It 
Hands in a valley, twenty miles S. W. of Bruflels! It 
gives title of Duke to the Prince of Conde's eldeft fon 

J i;srne'g!;b?urhood Kin§ William III. having attack-" 
cd Marlhal Luxemburg in 1692, who lay entrenched 
in the village of Steinkirk, from which latter the battle 
took its name, was repulfed by the French with confi-
derable lofs, and General Mackay killed in the field 

difperfed the highland clans under 
Lord Vifcount Dundee and Cole, when the former was 
killed at the pafs of Ktllikranky in Athol, and N. of 
Scotland. Lat. 50 deg. 36 min. N. long. 3 dec. c2 
min. E. 5 * 0 5,4 

corruP'1y> rather • Oegina,which fee, one of the 
Archipelago lflands, in European Turkey. It has no 
harbours, but between it and Augeftri, Douronifa, and 
Moni, the Venetian fleet often anchored in the Can 
dian war From the caftle, which Hands high, is a 

P,r?fpea <l"Ue rou"d' Particularly to the whole Attic 
and Morean fhore. This iftand abounds in corn, cot! 
n°f!hefney' and,aImonds- Ic was the native place 
of the famous Myrmidons. It is thirty miles in circuit 
and the neighbouring gulph takes its firft name from' 
Lngia as it did anciently that of the river Sa on Z 

triangular form, furrounded by thP A?,tain' It i, 
man oceans on the E. S. and W • nticandr ' 

by the I weed, two other rivers r ~'v<lL 

The German ocean feparates it from S m°Un^' 
alio from both the Netherlands on n, *Jmanv, 
divided on the S. from France bv the f£ raE' ** 
the narrow eft part of which, between if *chan"' ' 
lais, is called Pas tie Cala, or the Si! u and C;' 
or thofe of Dover; on the W. ft of^" 
land by St. George's channel. It lies betwe™ 1from k-
55 rain, and 55 deg. N. and between U 49de . 

louth 
..... LllUiC UJ cne nortnern. It deri^r w3 Dlii 

from the Angles, the ancient inhabitan 
trafii- nf rnnnfnr r . taHtS of a 

N. to S. and 300 from E. to W. in the fouth m'les 'ro-i 
hardly 100 in thofe of the northern It j nparts J h • 
from the Angles, the ancient inhabitanT"/5"^ 
trait of country of the fame name, in the! I {ir,C 

wick, in Denmark, who in the ^ 
Britain under the condu& of their nefohh™ Qme int» 
fides of them, namely, the Sax.m S j"" 0n ^ 
invitation of the Britons and ancient inW, 'Upon^ 
country, in order to affift thefe Si„T »•'*. 
other northern invaders. But firft eettino- r' 
tlement in the Ifle of Shippy, as a reLd fo'fi 
ces, they liked the country fo well, that A l i' 
ous pretences, they quarrelled with their invS f" 
them into that mountainous part of EnolatJ' v 
Wales, and at length made themfelves mafte SoTt[ 
fide0ncee.COUmry, " the name of their formic 

England on account of its fituation, has indeed 
temperate, but pretty moift and thick air- anlt 
quently very changeable and cloudy wea'her 
winter, according Bufching, commonly confifts off J 
yet is commonly but of fhort continuance nin ] 
thick hazy weather, and in many places the cattle m 
graze abroad all the time. The eountrv h 
level and fruitful. The bufinefs of hufbandry is held I 
great efteem, and very carefully followed; for which 
reafon they have exuberan t ftores of corn. Garden" 
getables and the fruits of trees are produced in abun
dance, and are of a very fine kind; fo that 1— 
faffrnntier ^ V* Here is aha 
flax an'd hqU°nCe' 2"d medidna! herbs 5 yet but little 
flax and hemp; and for no other reafon, but became 
other countries bring them thefe commodities at 1 
cheaper rate than if they occupied their lands with them, 
nere is great want of timber for building or forfaits-
and large ftems efpecially thofe of oak, are very care' 
fully preferred for fliip-building. On the other hand, 

ey ave feveral coal-pits, and thofe partly inexhauft-
a _e ; the matter of which are principally about New-
caftle upon Tyne and Whitehaven. The paftures are 
excellent, and for that reafon the breeding of cattle 
considerable. Not to dwell on the good hoifcs and 
horned cattle of this country, which indeed are very 
numerous, the breeding of flieep is efpecially verv 
great and profitable. The fine Englifh wool, which is 
the belt next to that of Spain' and Portugal, brings, to-
get er with the labour of working it, a confiderable re-
venue to the crown, Bufching fays r~5th of that of the 
whole land, and i-4th of it thus wrought is exported, 
1 he iron works carried on in the county ofSuffex, and 
thole of copper in Cumberland and Somerfetfhire, are 
of no great confequence ; but, on the other hand, the 
tin and lead works in Cornwall are very confiderable; 
fo that thefe metals are found no where fo good, not to 
fay better. The mountains contain fome marble, ala-
baitar, cryftal, large ftones, as milftones, &c. alum, 
and vitriol. They have aIfo mineral waters, efpecially 
the warm fprings of Bath are famous. England wants 
fait. a 

The fea-coaft and its numerous rivers abound with 
fifti; but in particular the pilchard-fiftrerv on the coafls 
of Cornwall ^nd Devonfhire, and the oyfter fifhery on 
the banks of Colchcfter, are famous. Its principal ri
vers are the Thames, Severn, and the Trent or Hum-
ber. ... . 

The number of inhabitants in England is reckoned 
five millions and a half, Scotland containing three mil" 
lions and a half, and Ireland about 2,250,000. Among 

thofe 
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thofe computed in England are included about io,coo 
Jews, Scotland or Ireland having few, if any of them. 
Fhele were naturalized by an act of parliament in a late 
miniftry; but the joint outcries of the nation had it foon 
repealed. Upon which Bufching obferves, 66 That it is 
the characfteriftic of the Englifh never to obferve any 
medium." } 

The Englifh language, though a medley compofed of 
the ancient Britifti, Greek, Latin, Saxon or German 
Danifh, Nbrwegian, Fiench, Italian, Dutch, and Fie— 
tnifh tongues; yet no modern language comes up to it 
much lefs furpaftes it; not even the French, though 
fo much in vogue, either in copioufnefs, or elegance of 
expreflion, as a curfory view of the flandard works of 
each may \^bry eafily fhew. 

The body of the people of England confifts partly of 
the lower clafs and tradefmen, partly of yeomen or 
free-holders, and copy-holders or vaflals, who hold 
lands by copy from the Lords court-leet; and partly of 
the gentry, as gentleman, efquire or fquire, baronet 
or knight banneret, and fimple knight. The nobility 
in England are properly reckoned thofe who in other 
countries are ftyled the high nobles, as Baron, Vif
count, Earl, Marquis, and Duke. T hefe five clafles 
of nobility conftitute the Houfe of Lords or Peers, or 
the upper houfe of parliament, in England. The Bi-
lhops of England, who are ftyled Lords fpiritual, as 
all the others are Lords temporal, in the upper houfe, 
are Barons of the kingdom. And the reprelentatives of 
counties, cities, and boroughs, conftitute the lower 
houfe of parliament, or Houfe of Commons. 

The church of England is called the Epifcopal or 
high church, who departed from the church of Rome 
110 further than they have deviated from the ancient 
church. Thofe among them who have adopted Cal
vin's model, or the do&rine and difcipline of Geneva, 
call .themfelves in general Puritans, unlefs this be a name 
of popular odium, as cleanfing the church from all its 
Romifti and other impurities; or are otherwife called 
Non-conformifts, as not conforming to the Epifcopal 
church now by law eftablifhed. But thefe quarrelling 
among themfelves, the party of Independents ftarted up, 
who maintain, that Chriftian congregations ought not 
to be lubjeA either to Bifhops or any church-aflembly, 
though in other refpe£h they entirely agree with the 
Puritans in the Calviniftic do&rines : fo that the chief 
parties in religion are, the Epifcopalians and Prefby-
terians, the former being the eftabliflhed church in 
England and Ireland, while the latter are fo in Scot
land. The moft numerous of the other parties are Ana-
baptifts or Baptifts, as they ftyle themfelves, who do 
not allow of iiifant-baptilm, and adminifter that lacra-
rnent only to perfons come to maturity ; and laftly, 
Quakers. Befides thefe are feveral other fubordinate 
and fmaller parties, and not a few Papifts, of which 
latter Ireland is full. 

To the different fedls arifen in England, Bufching 
very juftly obferves, was at leaft principally owing that 
torrent of free-thinking, which broke out here in the 
middle of the 17th century, and has fpread itlelf fo 
much fince that time ; but he allows, that many able 
men have been found, who have fully anfwered the 
writings publifhed on that head : but how he concludes 
that many of them were but indifferent defenders both 
of divinity and the holy fcriptures, does not appear fo 
plain. 

The church of England has two Archbifhops j 
liamely, Canterbury and York, with twenty-fix Bi-
Ihops, including the Prelate of Sodor and Man. Next 
to the Bifhops follow the deans of chapters, and canons 
in cathedrals, out of which the Bifhops are commonly 
chofen; then archdeacons, of which there are fixty 
in England : after thefe are rural deans, prieftsj and 
deacons $ which laft: are the loweft ordei" in the 
church, 

England has produced feveral men of great learning^ 
and the fciences are highly valued and promoted, with 
tlie Greek and Latin literature ; though the oriental be 
not fo general, fays Bufching: the mathematics and 
modern philofophy alfo are very tnuch profecutec * 
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bridL^ tu° fam0us univerp'tics, Oxford and Cam-
emmemlv the frT ^ ̂both of theni 
Bufchin/r if OI learnmg and the niufes ; though 
thing nartf/uh method of itudying in them is fornc-
no drinhf /u a great deal uPon the antique, 
gen. a V16W C° recornrhcnd his Gottinf 

feveraf^oof/'h5 !£ry commoidl'ou% for trade, having 
in !o offn f lurtand roads' both for ftiips to gel 
wo^d K ^ abk fni'°rs' the beft in the 
wc.Id, and m the greateft numbers; and they have 
alio many home-commodities for exportation : fo that 
the Lnghih trade accordingly throughout all parts of 
tne world; a particular enumeration of which, with 

levejal articles exported and imported, would carry 
us too far. However, in fhort, the annual amount of 
their exports, in Englifh and foreign goods, is rec
koned to the value of between 6 and 7,000,000 Sterling; 
whereas, on the other hand, all the imports do not ex
ceed 5,000,000 : and as a great deal of this is lhipped off 
again, the yearly duties for foreign goods may be 
reckoned at 4,000,000. This foreign trade is hardly 
l-6th of what the Englifh carry on ; fo that upwards 

^2'00°5000 are given tor their home-p;oods and ma
nufactures. 
Q The Engfifh have gold and filver from Portugal, 
opain, the South Seas, Jamaica, the American colonies, 
and Africa; and they export fome of thefe to H. Hand 
and the Eaft Indies : 2-gds or 6-gths of the foreign 
trade in England is carried on in the port of London ; 
i-gth may be reckoned for the S. coaft of the iflanJ, 
which lies oppofite to the N. part of France ; i-gth for 
the E. fide towards the German ocean, and i-gth or 
fomething more for the W. fide. 

The Britons were the ancient inhabitants of Eng
land, and defcendants, according to Bufching, from 
the firft inhabitants of the Old and Great Germany^ 
who were fubdued by the Romans, and firft of all by 
Julius Caefar. The Romans* in order to defend their 
own country from being over-run by a deluge of nor
thern invaders, having quitted England in the reign of 
the Emperor Valentinian III. Vortigern the Prince faw 
himfelf obliged to have recourfe to foreign aid, to fecure 
his people the Britons againft the incurfions of the 
Picts and Scots, who then bore very hard upon them : 
accordingly, in the year 449, upon his invitation, came 
over the Anglo-Saxons, under their kaders Hengift and 
Horfa, who afterwards fettled themfelves in the coun
try, as has been mentioned before. They eredled the 
Saxon heptarchy of Kent, Suflex, the Eaft-Angle, 
Weftfex, EfTex, Northumberland, and Mercia. Eg-* 
bert King of Weftfex fwallowed up the other fix king
doms. 

In the ninth century the Danes came over, who gave 
the Anglo-Saxon royal houfe a great deal of trouble; 
at laft the Saxons were obliged' to divide the kingdom 
with them, till it became their own again folely in 
1741. In the year 1066, William the Conqueror, Duke 
of Normandy, made himfelf mafter of the throne, claim
ing it as made over to him by Edward the ConfefToris 
will. After his demife, and that of his two fons, William 
Rufus and Henry I* his defcendants from the female 
line, contefted about the throne, which at laft Henry 
II. furnamed Plantagenet by Maud, afcended in 1154. 
He was by inheritance Count of Anjou, Maine, and 
Touraine, and by marriage Duke of Guyenne and Gafi-
cony, befides Duke of Normandy; and by virtue of 
conqueft. Lord of Ireland. 

Edward L fubjected Wales, and ftrove to preferve 
his dominion over Scotland, as did alfo Edward IIL 
but the latter attempt was to no purpofe. He likewife 
took the title of King of France, and ftrenuoufly be-
ftirred himfelf to affert his right to that kingdom by force 
of arms. Henry V. married Catherine, daughter of 
Charles VI. of France, and by the treaty of' Troyes 
was next heir to that crown: yet he died amicft his tower-
ino- hopes. His fon Henry VI. was heir to both 
kingdomsbut under him the good fortune of the En
glifh declined ; for they loft Normandy and Guyenne. 
But between the houfes of York and Lancafter, defcen

dants 
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X Were ve;} bUdy conteffs about the fuccei-
^n tmHenrv VII. Earl of Riehmond, of the houie 
of Tudor, obtained the crown in 1485, by the death o 
Richard III. in the field of Bofworth. He being a 
defendant of Lancafter, and marrying El.zabeth of the 
houfe of York, united both rofes. His fon Henry V 111. 
was an odd fort of Prince, on account of his marriages, 
manner of life, government and religion; and forhis 
treatife of the feven facraments, which he wrote agamlt 
Luther, had the title of defender of the faith given him 
bv the Pope, with whom he however foon fell out af
ter. Under him the reformation began, the parliament 
enaaed the oath of fupremacy, by which all the clergy 
are obliged to own him fupreme head, both in fpiritual 
and temporal matters, and he took the title of King or 
Ireland Under Edward VI. the reformation proceed
ed ; but his filler and fuccelTor Queen Mary reftored the 
Romifh religion, and loll the lall place England poffelT-
ed on the other fide of the fea, in France, namely, Ca
lais- Under her filler Queen Elizabeth the reformation 
was compleated, and trade and navigation very much 
enlarged. She named her coufin King James VI. of 
Scotland, of the houfe of Stuart, her fuccelTor, after
wards James I. of England, who was defirous of unit
ing both kingdoms under the name of Great Britain : 
but this Prince, by his unpoiitic management, precipi
tated England into misfortunes. The beheading of King 
Charles 1. is c< an everlafling Ham,"" fays Bufching upon 
the Engiilh. His fon Charles II. was indeed called by 
the Scots to their crown ; but he was unfortunate 
againll Oliver Cromwell, who ruled thefe kingdoms 
under the title of Prote&or of England, Scotland,, and 
Ireland. His fon Richard was indeed nominated Pro-
tedlor, but was not of ability for bearing the burthen of 
it. The aforefaid Charles II. was rellored in 1660 by 
General Monk to the thrcne of his anceflors. He fold 
Dunkirk to France. His brother James Duke of York 
profelfed openly the Roman Catholic, and married his 
eldell daughter Princefs Mary to William Prince of 
Orange, and the fecond, Anne> to George Prince of 
Denmark. 

Two parties flarted up in the kingdom at the fame 
time, called addreflers and abhorrers, from which fprung 
thofe of Whigs and Tories, or court and country parties. 
The prefent pretender James, or Chevalier de St. George, 
was born in 168S, concerning whom, fome maintain 
tain that he was the lawful fon of King James II. by 
his fecond confort of the Modena family of Efle ; 
but others contell it. The members- of the Engiilh 
church united with the non-conformifts againll James 
II. and invited over to their afliftance his" filler's fon, 
and his own fon-in-law, the aforefaid Prince of Orange. 
The King fled to France, and the Hates of the king
dom delivered up the abdicated crown to William III. 
and his fpoufe Mary II. under certain limitations. To 
them fucceeded James II/s other daughter, the above-
mentioned Anne, in whofe reign the union of both 
kingdoms of England and Scotland, under the name of 
Great Britain was happily compleated in 1707. After 
her demife, George Lewis, Luke of Brunfwick and 
Lunenburg, and Ekaor of the Holy Roman empire, 
came to the throne of Great Britain in 1714, whofe 
fon and fuccelTor, George II. is our prefent foverer>n, 
who has had a long and peaceable reign, till, by the en
croachments of the refllefs French nation, rn America, 
he is now, in 1760, engaged in an expensive war; but 
with equal glory to himfelf and his people, ao-ainft a 
great fuperiority of numbers. 

The moft confiderable fource of the ufual revenues 
of England is the land-tax, which amounts nearly to 
2,000,000 flerling ; the duties and cuftoms to 1,300,000, 
and the excife on beer, perry, cyder, about 1,000,000 
more; but the crown-lands and duties on fait import
ed, when compared with thefe, is not much. The ex
traordinary fupplies are procured by raifing double, 
trible, &c. occafionally, ordinary ones alfo by the du
ties or ftamp-paper, parchment, coach-wheels, windows, 
coais, malt, &c. the lail article of which is very confi
derable, and is annually laid on. 

The ordinary ftanding troops in England are about 
20,coo infantry and cavalry, including the King's life-
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guards, horfe and foot, garrifons, both abroad 
home, Sic. but thefe can eafily be douby ^ 
be raifed in any greater proportion, as the c>/ °r.! 
affairs may require ; and is particularly evid^'^ 
prefent war with France : yet all this exdV"1: 

12,000 regular troops for Scotland, and i0 r<rvl< e, 
land. ' 00 lor Ire-

ENGLAND, New, one of the Britifh fettie 

North America. It contains the colonies of u6"'' 
fets, New-Hampfhire, Conne&icut, withRlw -
and that of Providence. It lies between lat2' ^ 

41 and 45 deg. N. and between long. 67 and n <W n'J 

It confines on Canada on the N. W. Nova1; 
Acadia on theN. E. has the Atlanfir c^Iaor i on theN. E. has the Atlantic ocean on i? 0r 

S. and is bounded by New York on the W ]>7'a;": 

l°H 
tl 

ley 
the N. and N. W. blowing over vaft tracts of 

the win. 

rocky and mountainous on the N. E. The'winds'f* 

J —  V V  ,  j  

miles long, and from 100 to 200 broad. The fea 
is moftly low, but the inland riles into hills, and 

land, are extremely keen ; and for that reafon 
ters in New England are more fharp, and laft!on,er 

than they ufually do in (Jld England, the ground b--
covered with fnow, and the fliips frozen up for fc ^ 
months on the coaft: but then the weather! 

as in the mother-country; and the fliortfu: 
rs not variable 

[ynimer which 

governors 
In the Maflachufets, including New-Plymouth : 
Maine in the fame charter, the crown appoints the Go
vernor and officers of the admiralty; but the militia of 
tbe country is in the hands of the governor, who, too
ther with the council, nominates the judges, jufticesand 
fheriffs. He alfo has a negative in the choice of a mem
ber of the council. Afl laws of the general afembly 
mufl receive the fan£lion of the crown of Great Britain' 
and befides, no a£l is valid without the governor's con-
fent in writing. New-Hampfhire has another charter, 
and is a diftin£t government. Connedicut, including 
Newhaven, in a third charter, and Rhode-rfland, though 
two diftindl and independent governments, have yet the 
fame conflitution, each being empowered to eleft their 
own governor, deputy-governor, council and aflemWy, 
to appoint civil and military officers, and make lawsre-
fpe&ively. New-Hampfhire is immediately dependent 
on the crown, which appoints its governor, council, 
magiflrates, and officers, the freemen eleding their own 
reprefentatives in the aflemblv * but the laws in the co
lonies may be altered, . repealed by the Britifh 
parliament; fo that in t. :alTachtrfets, which is the 
principal of the New England colonies, there is a mix
ture of the regal and charter governments. For though 
the King appoints the governor, hrs falary comes from 
the general aflembly, who chufe the council, which, in 
our plantations, is tantamount to the Britifh houfe of 
Lords : but the governor can reje£t any member of it 
chofen by the lower houfe. And the militia, with the 
levying of the cuftoms,. is entirely in the crown of Great 
Britain. 

New England was firft fettled by the Puritans, who, 
by the hard treatment of the government under the 
reign of King Charles I. and adminiflration of Archbi-
fhop Laud, were forced to feek an afyluin in that part 
of the new world. ^They built Salem, Dorchefter, 
Charles-town, and Boflon, which has fiuce become the 
capital of New England. 

The foil of New England is various; but beft as you 
approach the fouth parts. It affords excellent meadow 
in the low grounds, and very good pafture almoft c\er-
where. This country is not very favourable to am y 
the European grains : but the Indian corn, whica 
makes the general food of the lower fort of p opie, 
flourifhes here ; and not only fo, but they malt ana 
brew it into a beer, which is not contemptible; > 
great part of which however is made of molaffes hopp^, 
with the tops of fpruce-fir fometimes. 

In New England, theyraife, befides this and ot--
fpecies of grain, a large quantity of flax, and have nu^ 
eflays on hemp, which have proved far from unmcce >!'•••• 
though this' plant probably requires a climate more n 
formly warm than this. ^ 

Their horned cattle are very numerous, and form ^ 
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them very large; fome oxen having been killed here of 
18c 0 weight. Hogs are like wife in great numbers, and 
particularly excellent ; and fome weigh twenty-five 
lbne. They have befides a breed of fmall horfes, ex
tremely hardy: they go fwift, and hold it long. Here 
are fhecp too, and of a good kind. The wool is fuffi-
ciently long, but not near fo long as that of England. 
However, they manufacture a great deal of it very fuc-
cefsfully, and in particular a thick fort of cloth as clofe 
and firm as our beft drabs. 

In this country there are many gentlemen of confider
able landed eftates, which they let to farmers, or manage 
by their ftewards or overfeers. But the greater part are 
a fubftantial yeomanry, who cultivate their own free
holds, which generally pafs to their children, in the 
way of gavel-knd. In no part of the world are the or
dinary fort fo independent, or poflfefs fo many conveni
ences of life : they are ufed to arms from their infancy. 
And were their militia more regularly trained, no army 
could be better conftituted than which New England 
can furnifh. 1 he tour provinces it comprehends con
tain about three hundred and fifty thoufand fouls, in
cluding a very fmall number of'blacks and Indians, 
Matfachufets-bay having two hundred thoufand, Con
necticut a hundred thoufand, Rhode-ifland thirty thou
fand, and New-Hampfhire twenty-four thoufand. Thefe 
four governments are confederated for their mutual de
fence. In King Charles II.'s reign they had their char
ter taken from them, by a quo warranto : and did not 
receive a new one till fome time after the revolution, 
which, though very favourable, was much inferior to 
the. extenfive privileges of the former charter. The 
grant of a certain falary to their governor, they will 
not be induced to make, as thinking this the moll effec
tual method of reftraining hint from any unpopular 
adls. 

ENGLIMENO, one of the three beff harbours in Santa 
Maura, one of the Archipelago iflartds, in European 
Turkey .  See  MAURA. 

ENGSON, a confiderable domain or eftate, with a beau
tiful caffle of Weftmannia, in Sweden Proper. It lies 
upon an ifland in the Maler-lake, and belongs to Count 
Piper. 

ENGURBEL, or INGERBEL, a place in Guiney and 
Negroland, in Africa, about feven leagues from the 
defert eaftward, where the King of the Jolloifs has his 
palace, confifting only of a pretty many huts, more 
ipacious than thofe of the negroes. T hey are inclofed 
within a pall i fade of reeds; in the middle of which is 
an open place Ihaded with feveral trees, and round it are 
built his huts for ftables, dog-kennels, womens apart
ments, and thole of his officers, &c. I he gate is ulu-
ally guarded by five or fix negroes, armed with fabres 
and haffajtayes. 

ENKI0P1NG. See ENCOPING. 
ENNA, Henna, now Caf.ro Giovanna, an ancient muni

cipal city of the Val di Noto, in the ifland of Sicily, and 
lower diviiion of Italy. It is particularly famous among 
the Mythologifts, for the rape of Proferpine or Libera. 
It lies near the heart of the ifle, upon a hill N. W. of 
lake Pergus, with a fpacious plain much higher than 
it, difficult of accefs, and full of fweet fprings, &c. 
The country about Enna is beautifully interfperied with 
fields, enamelled with flowers, lakes, rivers, fprings, 
&c. Near it, and facing theN. point, is a cavern, from 
which Pluto is faid to have come out in his car, and car
ried off Proferpine, after which the neighbouring fields 
were turned into a lake. . J  

ENNIED, or ENGUEDINE, in Tranfylvania, and 
kingdom of Hungary, by the Romans called Annum, 
from a caufeway leading towards it by one 4 nniuo, 
a captain of one of the cohorts. Seme fragmens 
of it are Hill remaining* befides other antiquities which 
are frequently found hereabouts. Ennied has e 1 es a 

ENNIS?ofENNIS-OwIN, Bufching calls it ENN1S-
TOWN, the ihire-town of the county of Clare or 
Thomond, and province of Connaught, m re an ' 
is the beft place in it, has a market, and fen s; me 
to the Irifh parliament, and Hands near a lake crm y 
the river Shannon. 
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t'NNIS-CORTHY, INIS-CORTHY, a town in the 

county of Wexfotd, and province of Leinfter, in Ire
land, at the confines of Urry and Slany. It fends de-

rxTXTTnS *°Pai^ament- It lies eight miles from Femes. 
ENNIS^LLING, or INIS-KILLING, the mofl confi-

eiable town in the county of Fermanagh, and province 
of Ireland. It lies on an ifland, between two (three) 
lakes, and is defended by a fort (Bufching fays two 
forts; and fends two members to parliament. Its in
habitants diftinguifhed themfelves in two obftinate de
fences; the firft againfl Queen Elizabeth's Proteftant 
army in 1595 ; and the fecond againft King James's 
Popifh army in 1689. Out of this^place and the neigh
bourhood, were formed a regiment of dragoons of the 
fame name ftill ftanding, whofe valour has been often 
tried ; the North of Ireland men being then reckoned 
the beft in the kingdom. It lies twenty-four miles E. of 
BaJlyfhannon. 

ENNISTEOGUE, or IRISHTEAGUE, a town in the 
county of Kilkenny, and province of Leinfter, in Ire-* 
land, on the river Nufe. It was walled in 1649, after 
Cromwell took it. It lies four miles from Thomas-
town. In all the above-mentioned towns in Ireland, 
the prefix Ennis or Innis feems to denote the patroni-
mic of fome famous Irifh progenitor, called Angus or 
./Eneas. 

ENONTEKIS, meeting-place of, is a chapel of Juck-
asjerfwi paflorate, in Tornea Lapmark, and Lapland, 
in Sweden. It lies twenty-four miles towards the N. 
of it. Since 1744, here has been a fchool, alfo a baili-
wic and court-houfe, with a market-place, where the 
burghers of Tornea trade; which latter town is forty 
miles off. This parifh confifts of three villages, name
ly, Raunula, containing forty-five Lap-dwellings, Pel-
dojerf eleven, and Sundawra thirteen, which pay tri
bute only to Sweden, befides eleven newly-ere6led vil
lages* 

ENS, in Latin Anafium, or Civitas Enfium, a ftrong well-
built city of Upper Auftria, in Germany, upon the ri
ver of its own name, which two miles N. falls into 
the Danube. It ftands on the fite of the ancient Lau-
riacum, before its demolition by the Hunns in 903, 
fome veftige of its name continuing in the village of 
Laurich, now Larch, formerly reaching from the Da
nube to St. Florian's monaflery, but now quite without 
the S. wall of it. It lies about feventy-eight miles 
W. of Vienna. Lat. 48 deg. 25 min. N. long. 14 deg* 
32 min. E, 

ENS, river of, naturally divides Auftria into two parts. 
All the right-fide of that river, towards Hungary, is cal
led Lower Auftria, or the country below the Ens ; and 
that on the left-fide of it, towards Bavaria, is called 
Upper Auftria, or the country above the Ens. 

ENSiSHEIM, lordfhip of, in Upper Alface, now be
longing to France. 

Of the fame name is a fine town upon the 111; but 
neither large nor rich. Here is a Jefuits college. It 
lies forty-feven miles S. of Strafburg. Lat. 47 deg. 49 
min. N. long. 7 deg. 46 min. E. 

ENTRADAS, a town of Alentejo, a province of Portu
gal, upon the river Corbos, containing between 5 and 
600 inhabitants. 

ENTRAIGUES, a town and county of Guyenne Pro
per, in France, not far from the confluence of the Lot 
and Truyere. 

ENTRE DOURO E MINHO, the outermoft province 
of Portugal, towards the N. It has its name from its 
fituaticn between the rivers Douro and Minho, and as 
its Latin appellation Interamnenfis plainly denotes. The 
Minho, anciently Minius, lies to the N. dividing it 
from Galicia in Spain ; and the Duero or Douro (Du-
rius) to the S. which parts it from Beira. It has the 
Atlantic ocean on the W. and on the E. it is bounded 
by a ridge of mountains, which feparates it from the 
province of Tras los Montes, or that on the other fide of 
the hills. Its extent from N. to S. is faid to be eigh
teen Portuguefe miles, and from W. to E. twelve. It 
lies between lat. 41 and 42 deg. N. and long. 8 deg* 
W. being not only very fruitful; but its rivers, which 
difcharge themfelves into the fea, and its good harbours, 
the principal of which are Porto and Vianna, are like-
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wife a great furtherance to the trade of this province : 
for which reafon it contains two cities, Braga and Porto, 
twenty-fix towns, and other lefler diftriCts : fo that, in 
proportion to its largenefs, it is the beft inhabited 
amono- all the Portuguefe provinces* It contains two 
cathedrals; namely, Braga and Porto, the former an 
archbifhopric, five collegiate churches, as Guimaraens, 
Barcellos, Cedofeita, Valenqa do Minho, and Vianna; 
a great number of abbeys, cloyfters, and convents, 
which are moftly rich, and 963 parifhes, the number of 
fouls in which in the year 1732 was 432,372. 

Among the commenderies of the order of Malta, is 
Bailey da Leqa, particularly to be remarked. The 
province is divided into fix jurifdidions ; three of which, 
comprehending the crown-lands, are called Correi-
^oens; namely, Guimaraens, Vianda, and Porto; and 
the three others Ouvidorias, belonging to the Queens-
dowager, as Barcellos, Valenqa, and Biaga. This pro
vince abounds in pafture, though in this refpect fhort of 
many of thofe in Spain. Befides, the plains are every 
where covered with vines-, fruit-trees, and other forts, 
and the country well fupplied with every neceflary of 
life. 

ENTRE HOMEM E CAVADO, a diftri& of Entre 
Douro e Minho, one of the Portuguefe provinces, con 
tainirig eighteen parifhes. 

ENTRE TAIO E GUADIANA, or ALENTEJO, a 
province of Portugal, fo called as lying between the ri
vers Tagus and Guadiana. It is bounded by Eftrema-
dura on the N. Spain on the E. Algarve on the S. and 
the Atlantic ocean on the E. 

ENTREVAUX, in Latin IntervalUum, a borough of 
Upper Provence, in France, clofe by Glandeves, where 
the Bifhop of the latter place has for fome time refided, 
and the cathedral ftands, upon the river Var, at the 
foot of* the mountains and confines of the county of 
Nice, in Savoy. It lies three leagues diftant from 
Beuil to the W. and eight from the Mediterranean 
lea* 

EOLO, Mount, in the duchy of Spoleto, and Ecclefiaf-
tical ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy. It is famous 
for the cool wind, which, efpecially in fummer, is 
faid to iffue from the chafms and holes in the rock. It 
lies between fix and feven Italian miles from Terni 
on the N. W. and not far from the little place called 
Cefi. 

EOUSMILE, the mod remarkable of the fmall ifles to 
the W. of North-Uift, a fubdivi/1011 of one of the 
weftern iflands of Scotland. It is a rock, about a quar
ter of a mile in circuit, and noted for its feel or fea-
calf fifhery about the clofe of Oaober, where it is faid 
320 of thefe amphibious animals were once taken at a 
time. About three leagues and a half further W. lie 
nine or ten more rocks abounding with fea-fowl "and 
great numbers of fea-calves. * 

EPERIES, or ESPERIES, a ftrong and royal free-town 
of Upper Hungary, on the river Tarza, four miles 
from the confines of Poland, the capital of Saros county 
and in the circle on this fide the Theifs. It is fur-
rounded with ditches, a wall, and towers. It is the 
feat of the higheft court in the Hither Theifs, alfo a 
Jefuits college and academy. Here was formerly a 
collegium illnjlre belonging to the Lutherans. 

This place is famous for its fair and falt-mines par 
ticularly one of the latter, out of which pieces are 
faid to have been dug of 10,000 pounds weight of pure 
lalt. It is of feveral colours. The water of the mines 
when boiled, produces a fait which is given to the 
cattle. 

Botfkay took the place in 1604; and in 1684 To-
koly was beaten out of the field here, and the yelr fol-
rfalifi? tOW11 WaS °bliged to furren<for to the Impe-

Eperies was one of the four towns yielded to Beth-
lem Gabor Prince of Tranfylvania, but the Imperial-
CafchauV " 17l°' R iies fourteen miles N. of 

EPERNAY or ESPERNAY, in Latin Sparnaam, a 
town of Upper Champagne, in France, on the river 
Marne,. which divides it into two parts. In ,<Q2 

Henry IV. took it from the Spaniards,Pafter a vigors 
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refinance. At this fiege Marlhal de R 
while the King had his hand upon hi, £0n kilk 
is a noted abbey of the order of St. 
place is the capital of an eleftion, the <! ! ' T- : 
wic, royal provofHhip, falt-houfe, an,l 
Within the election of Epernav is nr^a el^co.r 
Champagne wine. 7 * produ«d the bj 

EPFIG, a large market-town in the bailiw" 
and Lower Alface, but now one of .kJC Benfeld 
of France. g0lernments 

EPHESUS, once a famous city of Ionia in Ar 
near the fea, at the mouth of the river C ft .nor> rVxffVI n ^ a ̂ . . . A .. I i. 1__ 1 . witrr-«*uuui ur cne river Caftr » 
formed a convenient harbour here. Wh'lft 
Romans it was the capital of all Afia LA UNDET 

hhe.S±brat̂  of DiaM> "kick « biV 
Eroftratus, in order to perpetuate, as I,- f "" 
memory; but it rather hands down his nam 'h:i 

famyto pofterity, the very night in whichto in' 
the Great was born. St. Paul honoured the (V^r 

community in this city with an epiftle Af. r "3® 
place is reduced to > poor vil^»wfi^45 

about thirty or forty Greek families, fo wretch? '1°^" 
norant and degenerated as not to be able to X '6" 
a 1 —! -- • .— ^ read the Apoftle's letter to their progenitors. Thev li 
the ruins of the place, having raifed huts to fl!?2 

them from the weather. The aquedufl is ftin n f 
inp-. hnf in 51 rtlinmic A _ 1 _ It3fl(j-

t0 fheltf 
. . . ~ is ffill ft 
tng, but in a ruinous condition. And not far off 
the remains of an old citadel, which has been 
with fome of the nobleft marbles formerly belong 
the city. It lies twenty three miles N, of fiff* 
fixty-three W. cf Laodicea. Lat. 38 deg, ^min v? 
long. 27 deg. 3 min. E. S g'lbmin'K 

EPILA, a town of Aragon, in Spain. It lies on th? f 
V P T K A T '  V V p t m ^ V ^  ° { P r e t t y  
EPINAL, or ESPINAL, the town and jurifdicPion of 

belonging to Lorrain. It lies on the Mofelle and ® 
one of the oldeft domains belonging to the cathedrj 
of Metz. In 1444 the inhabitants withdrew the® 
fe ves from the Bilhop's allegiance, and gave tC 
felves up to Charles VII. King of France f but in the 
fame century the town came into the poffeiTion of the 
houfe of Lorrain, and it was confirmed to thembvfte 
treaty of the Pyrennees in 1659, and alfo by that of 
v incennes in 1661. It is a fmall city, and was for
merly fortified. It is divided by the Mofelle into two 
parts, is the feat of a provolrfhip, with a fecular 
hofpita's COnvents' a Jeluits college, and two 

EPiPHANIA, with the addition ad. , as lyin» 
upon that river, and to diftinguifh it from another 
ot the lame name, on the Euphrates,' was an Epifco-
pa! fee of Coelo-Syria, in Afia Minor, fubjedt to that 
ot Apamea, the metropolis of Syria Secunda. It is 
fuppofed to be the fame with that now called Aman, 
but more anciently Amath or Emathj of which name 
there were two cities of this name, in this province; 
namely, the Greater, the ancient Emefa; and the Lef-
fer, this Epiphania, on the Orontes. The Itinerary 
placed them at 32,000 paces afunder, and the Arethufa 
between them. 

EPIRUS, called by fome Albania Inferior, and by others 
Canina, though the latter name be frequently reftrained 
to the northern part of this country, a province of Eu
ropean Turkey. On the N, it is bounded by Alba
nia Proper, oil the N. E. by Theffaly, on the S. by 
Achaia, and on the W. by that part of the Ionian fea 
which is near the entrance of the Adriatic. Its extent 
from S. E. to N. W. is above 120 miles, and from 
W. to E. above fixty. It is divided from Albania by 
the mountains called Chimera, anciently Juga Cro-
ceraunia, or Montes Ceraunii, as by reafon of their 
great height they were often thunder-flruck. They ex
tend to the gulph of VaJona, terminating in a point, 
called Cape Languefle or Chimera, forming there, with 
the cape of Otranto, the narroweft paflage into the 
gulph of Venice. 

Epirus is parted from Theflaly by a chain of moun
tains now called Adezzovo, the celebrated Pindus of 
the Ancients, extending alfo between Theflaly and 
Achaia, now Livadia, and of which the Mounts Par-
nalTus and Helicon are parts. It is divided from Achaia 

by 
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T^r^,°US'i "ow Aftropotamo or Chatachi, 
Which falls into the gulph of Patras, The foil is, good, 
efpecially on Mount Chimera, where is excellent paf
ture. 

This country was anciently a kingdom, of which 
the famous Pyrrhus was fovereign, who waged a bloody 
war with the Romans. The Greek Emperors gave it 
to the family of Tolhi, who took the title of Sefpots 
of Epirus, and continued in pofleiTion of it, with AEtolia 
and Xcarnania, for above two centuries, till Sultan 
Amurath II. drove the laft Defpote Leonard out of his 
dominions ; fince which time it has been fubjetf: to the 
Turks. From the country of Epirus were brought into 
Italy, and from thence into England, &c. the firft 
apricots, hence called mala epirotica. As the rrioft nor
thern divifion of Epirus is called Chimera or Canina, 
that to the^S. has the appellation of Arta or Larta. The 
capital is Chimera. 

EPPING, in the Conqueror's Survey EPPINGES, a 
neat market-town of EfTex, about the middle of 'the 
foreft of its own name: it has good inns. In its 
neighbourhood ftands the fine feat of Copthall, origi
nal ly belonging to Waltham abbot, when it was called 
Coppice hall from the adjacent woods. The town is 
famous for its butter, which is cfiftinguifhed by its name. 
The weekly markets are on Thurfday for cattle, and 
Friday for provifions ; its annual fairs are kept on 
Whitfun-Tuefday, and Odlober 14, for horfes, cows, 
and flieep; about feventeen miles from London, and 
the fame from Chelmsford. 

EPPINGEN, a town in the Palatinate of the Rhine, in 
Germany, and bailiwic of Bretten, fifteen miles N. of 
Hailbron. Lat. 49 deg. 31 min. N. long. 8 deg. 46 
min. E. 

EPSOM, a large well-built village of Surrey, about a mile 
long, and four ever Banftead-downs. Here are fine 
houfes, principally belonging to the London citizens, 
and excellent mineral waters, ifiiiing from an eminence 
nearer Alftad than Epfom ; the fait made from which 
being commonly reputed as a gentle purgative and puri
fier, though in reality, my author fays, that they are 
extra&ed from the liquor called bittern, made at the 
falt-works. In the neighbourhood are feveral fine feats, 
among which was a royal palace, formerly called Non-
fuch, giving title of Baron to the Duke of Cleveland ; 
from the materials of which Durdans has been built, 
now Lord North and Guildford's feat. On the neigh
bouring downs are frequent horfe-races. But the Ep
fom wells not being frequented fo much now as former
ly, the hall and other public apartments has gone to de
cay. It lies eight miles from Kingfton upon Thames, 
and fixteen from London. Here is held an annual fair, 
July 25, for toys. 

ERBACH, a ftately monaftery of the Rhinegaw, and 
Eleftor of Mentz, in Germany, the burying-place of 
many of the Counts of Naflau. 

ERDBOROUGH, a place near Coftington, in Leicefter-
fhire, where is a ftrong Roman camp, about 800 feet 
in length, with a delightful profpedt from it; and near 
it is a petrifying fpring. 

ERDOD, anciently a ftrong caftle of the hither circle of 
the Theifs, in Upper Hungary ; but in the wars of 
Tranfylvania levelled to the ground. At prefent here is 
a town, giving name to the family of Erdod ; though 
Bufching, from whom this is taken, places alfo Er
dod as a caftle and town in Sclavonia, upon the 
Drave, as giving title and arms to Count Palfi. 

ERFURT, a fine city, and the capital of Thuringia, in 
Upper Saxony, Germany, on the Gere or Gera, with a 
ferry, from whence it was originally called Geraford. It 
is the fee of a Bilhop, has a celebrated uniyerfitv, a large 
cathedral, feveral libraries and curious mufeums, with 
two forts., It is defended by good ramparts, and the 
caftle cn the hill commands it. Erfurt lies in a fl"lt:~ 
ful plain, between Weymar and Gothar, fourteen miles 
from each; the country round it abounding with grain 
and good wines : both which articles, together wit 1 
woad, are fold at the two great lairs here in Trinity 
week, and at Martinmafs. The principal churches 
are in the hands of the Romanifts, though the mnaDi-
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oTaw mfly Lutlraj,s- 11 fo fo^ to the Elector 
min. E. 5° g" 49 mm' N" long* Il deS- '4 

ElrSERS' 'n Latin a confutable river of AI-
'E ca"cd Ehn, 

E h'.D the andent name of thePo> a river of Ita-

E large CoI,t<?ion of inland waters, on the 
. of Penfylvynia, in North America ; it communi

cates with lake Ontario or Frontinac, by the outlet 
XNiagara, where is the greateft cataraa or water-fall in 

world, if Charlevoix's account of it be not exacge-
tatf d' °f Wilich hyperbolical way he is commonly'" 
cufed, and reputed 'as the AmericanTia'r. 
try between thefe lakes, which are pretty thick here, 
ana the Britifh colonies, dwell the Iroquois nations, who 
always oppoled the French, and Canada till very late-
ly, when fome of them have changed fides; but they 
are likely to be recovered again to the Britifh intereft. 
i he lake lies between lat. 41 and 42 deg. N. and be
tween long. 80 and 87 deg. W. 

ERIC IRA, or ER ICE IRA, though a fmall place of 
Eortuguefe Eftremadura, containing 560 inhabitants, 
yet gives title of Count. 

ERIG1NA, the name of the ancient town of Air, in the 
diftria of Kyle, in the W. of Scotland. 

ERIVAN, a city of Chirvan, in Perfia, to which empire 
it is now fub|e<ft, though it has long flu&uated be
tween it and T urkey, in the confines of which latter, 
in Europe, it lies. It is a large but very dirty and ill-
built place, by which run two rivers, the Zengui on the 
N. W. and the Queur-boulac, or Forty Fountains, 011 the 
S* W- It ftands high, and the territory belonging to it 
produces corn of all forts, rice, cotton, &c. The walls 
are ftout, but low. It lies 100 paces from the old town 
of Erivan. Over the Zengui is a ftately bridge of four 
arches. Here provifions are very cheap and plentiful ; 
the wine and fruits excellent, and game in great varie
ty. Here are fome hand fome edifices, with a fortrefs, 
garrifon, and governor; which laft officer raifes on this 
province 900,000 livres, befides what he cribs out of 
the pay of the troops, for guarding the frontiers. It lies 
171 miles N. W. of Tauris. On the N. fide of the 
city is a very deep lake of the fame name, twenty-five 
miles in circuit, with an ifland in it, and monaftery, the 
religious of which lead a very auftere life, whofe fupe-
rior affumes the title of patriarch. This lake empties 
itfelf by the Zengui, which, after a courfe of fome 
leagues between Erivan, and the famed monaftery of 
the three churches, falls into the Araxes, and with it 
into the Cafpian fea. 

ERKELENS, a city in the duchy of Juliers, and circle of 
Weftphalia, in Germany. It lies on the Roer, four
teen miles N. of Juliers city. Lat. 50 deg. 27 min. N. 
long. 5 deg. 49 min. E. 

ERLANG, or CHRISTIAN-ERLANGER, in the mar-
quifate of Bareith, and circle of Franconia, in Germany, 

< 3"»as the latter name from the Marquis Chriftian, who 
entertained a colony of French refugees here, after the 
revqeation of the edi£t of Nantz, who built here a pret
ty town in the heart of a wood. They have fet up all 
forts of manufactures; and here is a very handfome pa
lace, with noble gardens. It ftands on the Schwabach, 
which a little lower falls into the Rednitz, and is on the 
confines of Bamberg and Nuremberg. About it are 
vaft numbers of firs, with plantations of hops and to
bacco. 

ERLAU, or EGER, in Latin Agria, an epifcopality of the 
hither circle of the Theifs, in Upper Hungary, is fur-
rounded with old walls and bulwarks ; and in its neigh
bourhood is a ftrong caftle on a hill. It has been much 
reduced by frequent fieges, and fuccefsful attacks. The 
Bilhop re fides here, who has a confiderable revenue, 
and in this place is a college and academy of Jefuits. 
Good >red wine is produced about Erlau, and not far 
from it is a warm bath. In 1552 the place made a 
brave defence againft the Turks; but in 1596 were 
obliged to furrender. In 1606 the Imperialifts rif
led "the town, and committed great outrages in it; 

but 
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but could not make themfelves mafters or the 

E R M E L A N D ,  o ,  W E R M E E A N D ,  i n  L a t i n )  
or  Epifcopatus Varmienjis, a fubdivifion of Polifh Pruffia. 

It is quite furrounded with Brandenburg Pruffia; be
longs to no palatinate or woywodfhip, but is fimply 
and folely Tubjea to the Bifhop and chapter of the ca
thedral }' fo that neither the gentry, nor other inhabi
tants, can appeal to any other court. I o the Bifhop be-
lono- two-thirds of the territory, or circuit of the dio-
cefe, and the other third part to the chapter. T heir 
vaflals have the fame laws as the reft of Pruffia ; ye 
they have fome peculiar ordinances, and alfo general 
diets in common among themfelves; but have nothing 
to do with thofe of Pruffia. _ 

ERMENT, the ancient Hea place of Upper 
Eeypt, in Africa, where Jupiter and Apollo were for
me ily wor/hipped. Here are fome temples, with curious 
hieroglyphics carved on them ; at a little diftance from 
which is one with Coptic inferiptions and paintings; among 
the latter are croftes on the walls, from which this 
feems to have been turned into a Chriftian church, 
though originally built for fome Pagan deity. 

ERN, or IERN, valley of, fome fay Claudian's Glacialis 
lenie, a very pleafant dale or ftrath, hence called Strath-
em, in Perthfhire, and middle divifion of Scotland, 
Jying along the banks of the river or water of Ern, on 
which are feveral Gentlemens feats, and among thefe 
Tullibardin, giving title of Marquis to the Duke of 
Athol; and in the road to Perth has a bridge called the 
Erigg of Ern. This river Ern rifes far W. on the con
fines of the weftern Highlands, near Glengyle, from a 
lough or lake of its name feven miles long, and one 
broad ; which, after a courfe of about thirty-four miles 
from W. to E. and the junction of feveral ftreams in 
its paflage through a very mountainous country, the 
bigheft in Scotland, falls into the Tay at Abernethy, 
and N. of Perth. 

Of the fame name is feemingly another valley S.  
of  Invernefs ,  but  commonly pronounced STRADERN,  
which fee. 

ERNEE, a town of Upper Maine, in France, in which 
is a fait granary, a convent, and an hofpital. 

EROP1NA, a pretty kingdom of Negroland, in Africa, 
extending about fourteen leagues along the river Gam
bia. Through this country runs the river Yarine, 
more known by the name of Eropina, near which is a 
town of the fame name. 

ERPACH, county of, in the ciicle of Franconia, in Ger
many, on the S. fide of the Mayne, between the Lower 
Palatinate and Archbifhopric of Mentz. It is twenty-
feven (fourteen)„ miles. long, and about twelve (fix, 
and twenty) broad. Thus varioufly are its dimensions 
given. This country is well watered, moft of the 
names of the towns and villages ending in bach9 i. e. a 
brook or fmall ftream, being furrounded with the Rhine, 
Neckar, and Mayne : fo that it abounds with fruitful 
valleys, corn, vineyards, and rich meadow-grounds. 
Here a great number of iron ftoves are made, which are 
fold into other parts of Germany. Their Count is 
a Prince of the Empire, and at prefent he is a Lu
theran. 

ERPACH, the capital of the laft-mentioned county of 
the fame name. It lies thirty-three miles S. E. of 
Franckfort. Lat. 49 deg. 36 min. N. long. 8 deg. 56 
min. E. 

ERQUICO, a town on the coaft of Abex, one of the 
provinces in Africa, at the mouth of a harbour on the 
Red fea, and fubjea to the Turks. It lies thirty-two 
miles S. W. of Mecca. Lat. 17 deg. 20 min. N. 'long. 
39 deg. 16 min. E. 

ERRICKSTONE, a tradt in Linlithgowfhire, or Well 
Lothian, in the S. of Scotland, from which to Maul's 
mitre, confining on the fhire of Renfrew, are evident 
veftiges of a Roman caufeway for feveral miles together ; 
and a Roman ftreet is faid, by tradition, to have gone 

erk t0 ^oman camp near Falkirk, 
c i a .P'a^e *n t^e fhire of Berwick and S. of 
Scotland. It lies on the river Leoder (Lauder) and is 
the feat of a prefbytery, containing ten parifhes. It was 
the birth-place of Thomas Lermonth, commonly called 
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Thomas the Rhymer (Tammas ReveH • 
129Q ; whofe prophecies are as much JiJ? the P:r 
vulgar Scots, as Merlin's or Nixon's much admired by.-, 
thofe of the Englifh. And the CmerTav"'" a,r'-
as eveft to affign him a refidence or olace 6f §°n.e fo 

in a remarkable detached hill clofe bv Tn. retire®er-
N. W. fide of the bridge, invemefe. N. W. fide of the bridge, and which to thi 7'0,1 th-
ditionally called Tammas Rever's hill T'-15 tr=-
phet is faid to have predicted the union of t P:o" 
crowns. of t*0 

ERSTEIN, one of the largeft market-towns i„ a« Al-
now a government of I ranee. Here is a con ' 

[^ebngs the inn and tile or brick kiln of£ aci 

<TSR. a nom.lnus villas ,n the further cirri r 
It lies in a fruitful cVu^; 

1 quite 
Ionian coaft, 

ERTSE, a populous village 
Theifs, in Upper Hungary. 
towards the Danube. 

ERWASH, a river of Derbyfliire, its bound™, 
W. as the Dove is on the E. and the Trent o °V 
whilft the Derwent runs through the mirUl." r 
county. All of them begin and end their rn r 
Derbyfliire j for they rife in the Peak, and termini* 
the Trent. c™'natein 

ERYTHIA, an ifland famous in ancient hiftory a i 
the place where Geyron kept the celebrated brewt"5-
oxen which Hercules is faid to have ftolen fromh 
It has long been fought for in vain; and is »ner?' 
thought to be one of the Spanifli iflands in the Mefe. 
ranean. 

ERYTHREA, or rather AERYTHREA, the birth-p]-
of the Sibyl of that name, in Ionia and Afia Mine-' 
or Afiatic Turkey. It was anciently a confer ji' 
fea-port, with four iflands before it, called Hippi or ft. 
Horfes. Its prefent name is Gefme, and it has 
dwindled into a village. It lies on the 
between Clazcmene and Teos. 

ERZERUM, the capital of Turcomania, the ancient 
Armenia Major. It lies in a delightful level, and at die 
foot of a range of mountains, which are covered with 
fnow, generally till Midfummer, and near the fourceof 
the Euphrates. Its circuit is two miles, has a double 
wall and towers round it, which are very ancient. Here 
the Turkifh Beglebeg or Viceroy refides, alfo anAga 
of the Janifaries, who is independent of the other 
The number of its inhabitants is faid to be i8,ooo 
Turks, and 6ooo Armenians, whofe chief trade is car
ried on in furs and copper utenfils; the metal for whkh 
is dug up very plentifully out of the neighbouring 
mountains. It is a confiderable thoroughfare both from 
Perfia and India to Conftantinople, by the way of Tre-
bifond and the Cafpian fea, in order to avoid the Arabs 
who infeft the road leading to Aleppo. The city Hands 
on a peninfula, formed by the two fprings of the Eu
phrates ; one of which lies a day's journey, and the 
other but half that diftance, from Erzerum. Whence 
every week fets out fome caravan or other, for Tocat, 
Fel -tauris, Trebifond, or Aleppo. But from thefe mo
ney is frequently extorted by the natives of Curdiftan or 
the ancient Affyria, who ramble about with their flocks 
and herds to the fprings of Euphrates. Thefe Curdes 
call themfelves Jafides, or followers of Jefus: but the 
truth is, that all their religion confifts entirely in fome 
fuperftitious modes and obfervances. They acknow
ledge fubjecSHon to neither Turks nor Perfians: but 
when attacked, retire to their bleak inacceflible moun
tains, where they have but very little difficulty to defend 
themfelves from any attempt. It lies 136 miles S. of Tre
bifond and the Euxene fea. Lat. 39 deg. 46 min. N. 
long. 40 deg. 56 min. E. 

ESCALHAO, a town of Beira, a province of Portugal, 
containing 940 inhabitants. 

ESCALONA, a town of New Caftile, in Spain, ftanc-
ing high on the little river Alterche. It is covered ty 

a large caftle, gives title of Duke ; and here is a colle
giate church. 

ESCHAUT. See SCHELD.  
ESCHELLES, a town of Savoy Proper. It lies eighteen 

miles S. W. of Chamberry. Lat. 45 deg. 22 min- * • 
l ong.  5  deg.  21  min.  E.  See ECHELLES.  R  

ESCHILSTUNA, or GARL-GUSTAVUS-STADL 
in a fief of the former name, and Sudermania, in b*e 

* of the den Proper; it is an inland town at the extremity 
Hielmars 
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Hielmars, whence, by means of a ftrortg ftream, it 
falls into the JVialer-lake : it takes its name from St 
Efchil, who came hither in 1082 from England, and 
preached Chriftianity in Sudermania; and was the firft 
Bifhop of this place, which was afterwards united with 
Carl-Guftavus-Stadt lying near it; the latter havino-
the privileges of a town conferred upon it in 1659. It 
has the forty-fecond rank in the general diet among the 
townfhips. 

ESCHWEGEN, a town of HeiTe Caffel, and Upper 
Rhine, in Germany. It lies twenty-fix miles S. E. of 
the city of Caffel, and fubje£t to the Landgrave of that 
name. Lat. 51 deg. 21 min. N. long. 9 deg. 48 
min. E. 

ESCOUEN, orECOUEN, a fine caftle or feat belong
ing to the dukedom of Enguien, in the Ifle of France, 
and in the poffefiion of the Duke of Bourbon. 

ESCOULOUBRE, in Lower Languedoc, in France, is 
only a fmall place of itfelf; but while the Spaniards 
were in poffefiion of Roufiillon, it was of advantage to 
that crown. 

ESCUEVA, a fmall river running through Valla Dolid, 
in Old Caftile, in Spain, over which is a large ftone-
br idge.  See  VALLADOLID.  

ESCURIAL, a very ftately royal palace, in New Caftile, 
in Spain; yet lies in a dry barren country, furrounded 
with mountains. King Philip II. began to build it in 
1557, the year in which he gained the vi&ory of St. 
Quintin over the French. It was twenty-two years in 
building, and coft him immenfe fums. It is a large ob
long fquare, and may be looked upon as a town, hav
ing, it is faid, 11,000 windows, twenty-two courts, and 
feventecn cloyfters or piazzas, befides a church, col
lege, monaftery, dwelling-houfes, /hops, artificers, &c. 
and yet a profound filence reigns here. Its principal 
front is towards the W. or the mountains,< with three 
beautiful gates, that in the middle being the largeft and 
moft magnificent, and a noble portico, adorned with 
Doric, Corinthian, and Ionic pillars. It is very grand
ly furnifhed, and contains forty chapels, with as many 
altars. In the principal chapel is the treafury, the high 
altar, which, from the bottom to the roof, confifts 
of the moft beautiful jafper. This chapel is faid to have 
coft five millions. The facrifty on the fide of the choir 
is a very large hall, with fine paintings by Titian, and 
other celebrated mafters. Here are moft magnificent 
altar-ornaments, and facerdotal veftments : all the vafes 
are of filver and gold, with a gold crucifix, in which are 
fet extraordinary large pearls, rubies, turquoifes, eme
ralds and diamonds of uncommon worth. The panthe
on or burying-place for the Kings and Queens of Spain, 
after the model of that at Rome, is under the high altar, 
and the greateft curiofity in the Efcurial. It was begun 
by the Emperor Charles V. carried on by Philip II. and 
III. and completed by Philip IV. The royal arms con
fifts of all kinds of fine ftones of various colours, with 
a ftrikins luftre of the moft precious metals, and gems 
on all hands. The roof is fupported by fixteen jafper-
pillars of divers colours, behind which are others of 
marble in perfpedtive, and the capitals of all are gilt-
metal. The chapel at the end of the pantheon is very 
curioufly embelliftied, having a gold crucifix fet with 
diamonds of vaft worth, &c. The Efcurial has a fpa-
cious park, with groves, cafcades, grottos, and fine vil-
tas. From the palace is an open profped of Madrid, 
which is about twenty-two miles oft; and, as far as 
the village of its own name, is an avenue about halt a 

ESENS, atown of Embden and Weftphalia, in Germa-. 
ny, on a river of the fame name, which a little below 
falls into the fea. It lies twenty-two miles N.of the city 
of Embden. Lat. 54 deg. 12 min. N. long. 6 deg. 48 
min. E. , fn , . D ' 

ESGUEIRA, an ancient but fmalltown of Beira, in Por
tugal, containing between 15 and J6OO inhabitants in 
one parifh, which is a vicarage and commenc ery ° 
order of Chrift, with a houfe of mercy, anu an hofpi
tal. It is the capital of a provedorfhip, under the junidic-
tion of which are feveral other places, to tne number 
thirty. The civil power of the town is lodged in the 
convent of Lorvao; but the King s officers c crm 
capital matters. N°.44. 
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.roac* to Guildford fouthward, a feat 
formerly built by Cardinal Woolfey ; to the gate of 
which Gothic ftrucW, the late Pelhai/added 
buddings in the lame ftile, and laid out the ground at a 
ver mT CXpen?e : b"1 the houfe lies low, and the ti
er Mole near it renders the fite very damp. Near 

a ! k uand °f'he Sreat road> is Ciaremont, 
a feat ot his brother the Duke of Newcaftle, who has 
S\at a veT confiderable expence in improving 
both the home and the gardens; to the former he built 
a very large room, where his Grace ufed to give public 
entertainments to ambaffadors, See. with immenfe pro-
rulion, while primier. But this is a damp place too-
and no uniform tafte reigns in either. Juft by Eflier 

•oco/^T^T-'i 'a'r ':s kept, Auguft 4, for horles. 
M °r ^-^IREF, according to De Lille, a'city 

ot Crhilan, in Perfia, near the fea-coaft, containing 
2000 houfes, and famous as the refidence of King Aba's 
the Great. It lies thirty-eight miles from Ferabath on 
the E. and within two miles of the Cafpian fea, in a 
low ground, furrounded with falt-marfhes. The palace 
is large but not very regular, though fumptuoully deco
rated and furnifhed. 

ESHWEGE.  See ESCHWEGE.  
ES1NGWALD, a market-town in the North Ridino- of 

Yorkfhire, on theN. E. fide of Boroughbridge. It lies 
186 miles from London. 

ESK, a little river in the North Riding of Yorkfhire, at 
the influx of which, into the fea, ftands the town of 
Whitby. 

Of the fame name is a river in the neighbourhood of 
Edinburgh, on which ftands Inverefk; and though 
fometimes fo full of water as to overflow its banks, and 
a rapid ftream, yet is not made navigable. 

AJfo a pretty large river in the fhire of Dumfries, 
(Bufching fays Teviotdale) which watering the S. E. 
part of it on the valley of Efkdale, from which it has its 
name, and forming part of the boundary between Scot
land and England, after running from N. E. to S. W. 
falls at lafi: into the Solway firth. 

ESKIMAY, ESKIMEAUX, or NEW BRITAIN, and 
TERRA DE LABRADOR, a country of North Ame
rica. It has Hudfon's ftreights, which feparate it from 
Groenland, on the N. the Atlantic ocean on the E. 
the river and bay of St. Laurence, which divides it from 
Newfoundland, Acadie, or New Scotland, on theS. E. 
and Hudfon's-bay on the W. It lies between iat. 50 
and 64 deg. N. and long. 59 and 80 deg. W. This 
country was ceded to Great Britain by the treaty of 
Utrecht in 1713 ; but no colonies have hitherto been 
fent to it, except a few fmall fettlements at the bottom 
of Hudfon's-bay. The Indians and French of Canada 
hunt here for furs, though they have no colonies in it, 
and no right fo to do. The natives of Efkimaux, not 
very numerous, are principally employed in hunting 
and fifhing. They are the fierceft and moft barbarous 
people in all North America, their name denoting in the 
Abenaqui dialed, " eaters of raw flefti." They feem to 
be a quite different people from all the other Americans ; 
naturally hate all Europeans, and are always ready to do 
them fome mifchief. The French, Charlevoix fays, had 
fome fmall forts on their frontiers, in hopes to have ci
vilized and introduced a trade with them, as well as for the 
fecurity of their miftionaries ; but they found them fo 
brutifh, fhy, and indocile, that thofe fettlements have 
fince gone into decay. They go clad with fifh-guts 
and beafts fkins, and are as fair as any Europeans, their 
faces being fometimes covered, but are faid to be very 
daftardl y. # # 

ESLA, a river of Leon, in Spain, rifing in the neighbour
hood of the city of the former name ; and after its junc
tion with the Orbego, below Benavente, their united 
ftream falls into the Douro. 

ESLING, or ESLINGEN, an Imperial town of Lower 
Suabia, in Germany, on the E. fide of the Neckar. 
Here is fome trade, and it is a place noted for good 
baths. The eftablilhment is entirely Proteftant, as are 
moft of the inhabitants, and under the prote&ion of the 
Duke of Wirtemberg. Near this place, the Emperor 
Lewis of Bavaria defeated and took prifoner the Arch
duke Frederic of Auftria, whom he obliged to renounce 
his pretenfions to the Imperial crown. It lies ten miles 

r 5 S b. E. 
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Setuval or St. Ubes, extending from S. W. to N.E. 
about no miles, or lat. 38 deg..30 nun. toJ\odef; 
inin. N. Its breadth is near fifty miles, and in lom 
places much narrower. Its utmoft v e r g e w e f t w a r d ' S  

Caoe la Rocos, commonly called the Rock of Rub , 
fi fies under long. 9 deg. 45 W- h 15 bouxnded 
on theN. by the"river Mondego, which parts it from 
Beira, and on the E. by the fame province alfo; on 
the S. it confines on part of Beira, and the province or 
Alentejo ; and it has the ocean on the W. ^ _ 

The foil here is for the mod part the very beft in Por 
tugal, and the climate very pleafant and mild, from its 
vicinity to the weftern ocean. It yields wheat and other 
grain, abundance of wine, oil, fruit, efpec.ally citrons, 
lemons, oranges, pomegranates, figs, dates, almonds, 
&c. Here feveral manufaaures are carried on, and a 
much larger fhare of trade, than in any other province, 
from its lea-ports and neighbourhood to Lifbon, the me
tropolis of the province and kingdom. Here are tbre^ 
cities ; namely, the laft-mentioned, and Leria, a hundred 
and eleven towns-y and, according to an account taken in 
1732, three hundred and fifteen parifhes, containing 
293,598 fouls, exclufive of the eaftern parifhes. In this 
province runs the large river Tagus, which forming at. 
Lifbon a fecure harbour, and being alfo navigable a 
pretty number of leagues inland, empties itfelf into the 
fea. The country between Lifbon and Abrantes is a 
perfect paradife, on account of the beautiful plains, and 
great numbers- of olives, and other fruit-trees, with 
which that trail is filled. In this province they alfo 
make and export a great deal of fea-fait. 

ESTJREMOZ, a town of Alentejo, in Portugal, {land
ing high ; it is the beft modern fortrefs in the kingdom, 
having double walls, defended with feveral high towers. 
It lies in a fruitful and pleafant country, and has a caftle 
which looks like a citadel. The number of its inhabi
tants is upwards of 6500, in three parifhes, with a houfe 
of mercy, an hofpital, and fix convents. Here is a cu
rious manufadture of red earthen-ware, made into a va
riety of utenfils. In the neighbourhood are quarries of 
fine marble, which, when polifhed, refembles alabafter ; 
alfo a fpring, which in fummer turns feveral mills ; but 
contrary to all others, is dry in winter, and it is faid to 
incruftate wood with a ftoney fubftance. In 1663 the 
Portuguefe under Count Schomberg obtained a fignal 
vidlory over the Spaniards near this place. It lies twen
ty-fix miles W. of Elvas. Lat. 38 deg. 44 min. N. 
long. 8 deg. 12 min. W. 

ESWEGEN, in Hefte-Caffel, in Germany. SeeEsCHEW-
G E N .  

ETAPLES. See ESTAPLES. 
ETHIOPIA, one of the divifions of Africa, which is fur

ther fubdivided by Ptolemy into Upper and Lower Ethi
opia, though that excellent geographer does not feem to 
have known above half of it. 

Ethiopia Superior, of which we have any certain in
formation, contains Abyflinia, Nubia, and Abex, being 
bounded by Egypt, and the defert of Barca, on the N. by 
the Red-fea, and Indian ocean, on the E. by Anian, and 
the known parts of Africa, on the S. and by deferts and 
other undifcov-ered countries on the W. Abyfiinia Pro
per has at prefent little or no commerce with the reft of 
the world ; Abex, which runs along the coaft of the Red-
fea, being in the hands of the Turks. The river Nile 
iftues from a lake almoft in the heart of Abyffinia ; and 
fwelling with the periodical rains, as is ufual, with all 
rivers lying under the tropics, overflows Egypt,, and the 
low grounds 011 its banks, though the ancients were ut
terly at a lofs how to account for this phenomenon. 
I he incieafe of the flood is by the acceffion of the tor
rents, which precipitate from the numerous mountains 
in this country; though thefe are attended with this ad
vantage, that the inhabitants of the lower countries of 
Egypt may remove hither in the hot feafon, and enjoy 
a cooler air, as they lie feveral degrees N. of Abyflinia. 
1 he valleys are alfo rendered fruitful in grain and other 
+1 Kv\l°nSj the cont:fi*ual rains and inundations of 
f i d p  u P  4 i t y 1 o f  S ° l d  i s  f a i d  t o  b e  f o u ^ d  i n  i t s  
lands. But the Turks having Ihut up all the avenues 
leading into this country, no commerce can be carried 
on for this article. This country yields a great variety 
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of camels, horfes, affes fheep, and other cattb -
Ethiopians are of a complexion qUite black h •' 1 

tures more agreeable than their neighbours f ; f'-
and neither thick lips nor flat nofes -k Jfu:' . 
have. Their fovereign was formerly abfoW r ' 
the great men fet up for Princes in their refn v 
vernments; lb that without them, the Kin» if"'' =" 
ter John can tranfabf nothing of moment 
his power is extremely circumfcribed, and is 
mixed monarchy. The Portuguefe,'at their £4 cf 
innr HIF-Ep»r nrr T-Kof ct ..... - T COlQ. ing hither, obferving that a crols wasalwa' 
fore him, filled him, ,or Prejbyter ^carried! 

«ximus.b 
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him was lodged all power, whether fupreme ecT'r t 
cal or civil. According to others, the Turk* ^ ' 
the title of Prefter or Kan, i. e. King of Slaf*^ 
of their negroes being purchafed in this countr 
common people are all mere flaves, either to [\ 
or the great men. Their religion is a kind of rJIC 
Judaifm and Chriftianity ; but they adhere more to medley a 
Greek than the Latin church. They k 
Jewifh and Chriftian Sabbath, baptizing and^ 
cumcifing their children, and even the females T 
King, through the perfuafion of the Jefuit miffion-'" 
once fubmitted to the Pope's authority, which gave * 
to an infurredlion ; fo that he was obliged to expel f--
fathers, and reftore their ancient rites and obfervance -
is thought that the Queen of Sheba, in Solomon's da^ 
came from this region, to hear the wifdom of that rr.' 
narch, as alfo the prime minifter of Queen Cane 
who was converted and baptifed by St. Philip, a n?. ^ 
of Ethiopia. 

ETNA, a famous volcano in the ifland of Sicily, — 
lower divifion of Italy. This is a larger mountain'tP> 
Vefuvius, and its eruptions far more dreadful; fcy!-
and flame continually afcending from its top, and t'-" 
bafeof the mountain fixty miles in circuit. Lat. 38 dr 
12 min. N. long. 14 deg. 49 min. E. 

ETON, a very noble college and foundation for gram
mar-learning, in Buckinghamfhire, near Windfor, to 
which it is joined by a wooden-bridge over the Thamtf. 
It was eredted and munificently endowed by King Hen
ry VI. (of whom a fine ftatue is eredted by Dr. Go-
dolphin) a very great encourager of learning, though 
otherwise an unfortunate Prince : his fucceffor and de-
pofer, Edward IV. ftripped the foundation of feveral 
manors, and would have proceeded further, had not 
the famous Jane Shore interpofed, and folicited in the 
behalf of Eton. Its fettled revenue is 50001, per an
num, and maintains a provoft, feven fellows, of which 
the vice-provoft is one, and feventy King's fcholars, be-
fides a full choir for the chapel, &c. The fchool is di
vided into upper and lower, and each into three clafles: 
each fchool has a mafter, and each mafterfour afliftants. 
Here generally children of the beft families are alio 
taught. The whole number of fcholars is at prefent no 
more than 320, formerly much greater. Twelvefcho
lars are annually chofen out of Eton into King's college 
Cambridge, a foundation alfo by the fame liberal Prince; 
but his misfortunes prevented the entire completion of it. 
It has a good library belonging to it, much augmented by 
Mr. Topham's fine collection. Here is a village or fmall 
town, which principally depends on the college, fome 
of the fcholars boarding with the towns-people; and an 
annual fair is held at this place, on Afh-Wednefday, 
for horfes and cattle. 

ETREES, a place juft by Crefly in Picardy, in France, 
giving title of Duke to a Marfhal of the French armies, 
who is at prefent one of the Generals in Germany. 

ETSCH, the fame with the Adige, a river of II Polejine 
di Rovigo, one of the territories belonging to Venice, 
in Upper Italy. 

ETSED, orECHET, a fortrefs of the further circle or 
the Theifs, in Upper Hungary, which by reafon ot 
fite in fwamps and morafles was impregnable; but in 
1701 it was difmantled, together with Klein-Echea, 0. 
Little-Eched. , 

ETIFF, or EDIFF, Lough, a lake in Argyle Proper, ana 
weftern Highlands of Scotland, into which the river 
falls* about fix miles below its ifliiing from Lougnw» 

whence proceeding on, it falls into the W. fea, CV 
pofite to the ifle of Mull. It abounds with falmon. 
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EU, a town of Upper Normandy, in France 5' it is both a 

county and peerage, on the river Biefle, and Englifh 
channel. It is the feat of a bailiwic, admiralty, foreft-
court, and lalt-granary. Here is a collegiate church, 
three parifhes, a Jefuits college, an hofpital, a priory, 
two convents, and two caftles. Eu confines upon Pi
cardy. It lies twenty miles N. E. of Dieppe. Lat. 50 
deg. 12 min. N. long. 1 deg. 36 min. E. 

EU, Lough, on theW. coaft of Rofs-fhire, in the N. of 
Scotland. It is divided into two parts, the one a bay 
of the fea abounding with herrings, which, befides 
thofe falted white for exportation, are generally dried 
in the fmoke for home confumption ; and the other a 
frelh-water lake, about nine miles where longeft, and 
three where broadeft. On its banks are large woods, 
and a good deal of iron is faid to have been formerly 
made here ; but whether any now, my author does not 

evIrding, a town in the circle of Auftria, in Ger
many. It lies on the S. banks of the Danube, fourteen 
miles W. of Lintz. Lat. 48 deg. 26 min. N. long. 13 
deg. 54 min. E. 

EVERNON, the capital of a duchy, in Chartrau and 
Lower Orleanois, in France. 

EVERDON, a village of Bedfordfliire, not far from 
Temsford, on the E. It gave birth to the learned and 
eminent John Tiptoft, Earl of Worcefter, and Lord 
High Conftable of England, in the reign of King Ed
ward IV. and alfo to Sylvefter furnamed of this place, 
who was Bifhop of Carlifle in that of the reign of King 
Henry III. 

EVERSCHOP, or HEVERSCHOP, fo called from the 
river Hever, a diftridt in the weftern part of the duchy 
ofSlefwick, in Denmark, containing fix parifhes. 

EVERSHOT, a market-town of Dorferfhire, not far 
from the fource of the river Frome. It lies 8 miles 
from Dorchefter, and 123 from London. Here is 
kept an annual fair on May 12, for bullocks and 
toys. 

EVESHAM, commonly pronounced E'ESHAM, a 
mayor-borough of Worcefterfhire, which fends two 
members to parliament. It is a neat town, with a gentle 
afcent from the river Avon, over which is a handfome 
ftone-bridge of feven arches, joining Bengworth to it, 
which is alfo within its jurifdi&ion, with a harbour for 
barges. The corporation has power of trying or exe
cuting felons within the borough. Here are two parifh-
churches, with fmall fpires and no bells, thefe having 
been removed to a tower juft by. In Bengworth is 
likewife a church. Its principal manufacture is woollen 
ftockings. Here is a grammar-fchool, aTo axharity-fchool, 
and another in Bengworth, both thefe handfomely en
dowed by one Mr. Deacle, a woollen-draper of St. Paul's 
church-yard, in London. It gives title of Baron to that 
illuftrious patriot and reviver of Milton, Lord Somers. 

Near this place Prince Edward, afterwards King Ed
ward I. gained a decifive viCtory over Simon Montfort, 
the great Earl of Leicefter, and the Barons, by which 
his father and uncle were reftored to their liberty from 
piifon, Montfort having been killed at the beginning of 
the battle. It lies fifteen miles from Worcefter, and 
ninety-five from London. Its weekly markets are on 
Mondays and Fridays ; the annual fairs are on Candle-
mas-day February 2, the firft Monday after Eaiter, 
Whitfun-Monday, and September 21, for cattle and 
horfes. . 

From hence is an open profpeCl of a fpacious valley 
of the fame name, abounding in the beft corn, anc 
with fine pafture for fheep ; but its roads are deep and 
mirey. This vale of Evefham runs all along the banks 
of the Avon, from Tewkfbury to Perfhore, and to 
Stratford upon Avon, in the S. pai t of Warwickfhire ; 
and that river is fo far navigable. 

EUGABIO, GUBIO, alfo UGUBIO, in Latin 
biutn, and anciently Iguvium, a fmall old city o r mo, 
in the Ecc'efiaftical ftate, and middle divifion of Italy : 
yet it contains forty-five churches and convents, W1 

fome hofpitals. It is the fee of a Bifhop, fu iagan 
the Metropolitan of Urbino, from which latter city it 
lies thirty-eight miles S. It was very much damage y 
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an earthquake in the year 1751. Lat. 43deg. 31 min. 

E U G E N f ; s  3 < J e g '  4 6 m i n -  £ •  u 1 promontory, or EUGENE'S mount, in 
tne language of the country called Eugenius-hyge, a 

elightful hill in the hither circle of the Danube, 
in Kower Hungary, planted with vines and groves, 
uPon branch of the river Danube which forms the 
llle of Cfepel. The neighbouring pleafant and fruit-
rul plain is about a mile in circuit, where befides is a 
caitie that belonged to Prince Eugene, alfo feveral huts 
or dwellings of peafants. The faid Prince, who took 
pleafure in refiding here, had brought into the place a 
breed of Arabian fheep. 

EVIAN, a town of Chablais, and duchy of Savoy, in Up
per Italy, on the S. fhore of the Geneva-lake. It lies 
fifty miles N. E. of the city of the former name. Lat. 
4^ deg. 30 min. N. long. 6 deg. 34 min. E. 

EVORA, in very ancient times called EBORA, and on 
account of the confiderable privileges bellowed up
on it by Julius Caefar, had the name of Libcralitas 

afterwards Elbora, and at laft its prefent 
name. It is a city, in the difttidl of its own name, 
and the capital both of it and of Alentejo, in Portugal. 
It lies indeed not very hig!^, yet is above the circumja
cent fpacious plain, almoft lurrounded with mountains, 
having Mount Ofla, towards the N. and E. the moun-
trins of Portel and Nianna on the S. and Mount Mon-
temaro towards the W. It contains 12,000 inhabi
tants in five parifhes. Befides the Archiepifcopal ca
thedral, here is a houfe of mercy, a royal hofpital, and 
feveral .others, including within its circuit as well as 
neighbourhood, twenty-two cloyfters, convents, and 
colleges. 

In modern times it was begun to be fortified with 
twelve whole and two half baftions ; but thefe have not 
yet been completed. On the N. fide is a quadrangular 
fort with four baftions, and the like number of rave-
lines, and is called Santo Antonio. To its Metropo
litan the Bifhops of Elvas and Faro are fuffragans : 
and here is the feat of the Portuguefe courts. Under 
its jurifdi&ion are fifteen parifhes ; and here is an uni-
verfity. In 1680 the place furrendered to the Spaniards. 
It lies fixty-eight miles S. E. of Lifbon. Lat. 38 deg. 
40 min. N. long. 8 deg. 26 min. W. 

Of the fame name is a town in Portuguefe Eftrema-
dura, containing about 9CO inhabitants. 

EVORA MONTE, a town of Alentejo, tipon a rock, 
with 800 inhabitants. To its diftrict belong two pa
rifhes. 

EUPHEMIA, ST. one of thofe cities in the neighbour
hood of Mount Vefuvius, in the Further Calabria of 
Naples, in Lower Italy, which'in 1638 was fwallowed 
up in a moment by an earthquake, and the fpace it oc
cupied filled with a flinking lake. It gave name to the 
large bay upon which it lay. It lies forty-eight miles 
N. E. of Reggio. Lat. 39 deg. 16 min. N. long. 16 
deg. 28 min. E. 

EUPHRATES, the fineft river of Turkey in Afia. It 
iftues from two fources northwards of Erzerum, in 
Turcomania, in lat. 40 deg. 16 min. N. both which 
unite their ftreams three days journey below that city, 
to which place fmall veflels may come up ; but its na
vigation is rendered dangerous by a very rocky channel. 
Its courfe at firft is from E. to W. through T urco-
mania ; but meeting with Mount T aurus, it turns to 
the S. dividing that province from Natolia, and then 
running on S. E. feparates Syria from Aflyria. It af
terwards paiTes through Eyraca Arabie or Cbaldea; 
and having joined the Tigris, continues the fame courfe 
to BatTora ; forty-eight miles below which city it dif-
charges itfelf into the Perfian gulph. Mefopotamia or 
Padanaram is almoft furrotinded by the Euphrates and 
Tigris. . , , 

EUPIN, or NEAU, the fo mer name was given it by tne 
inhabitants ; though only a borough of Limburg in the 
Auftrian Netherlands, it contains 4000 fouls, and has a 
confiderable trade, particularly in woollen cloths. It 
lies near the little river Wefer, with a large wood in its 

1 
neighbourhood, abounding with game. The country 
here ftands fo high, that (now is often feen in the be-

r T ginning 
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ginning of fummer, and in .winter the roads are hii-
paffable. It lies fix miles from Limburg to the N. and 
nine from Aix-la-Chapelle to the S. 

EURE, a river of Normandy, in France, .which riling in 
Great Perche, becomes navigable at Maintenon, and 
after receiving the rivers Aure and Iton, joins the Seine 
near Pont d*Arche. 

Of the fame name alfo is a river that runs by 
Rippon in Yorkfhire. 

EVREUX, anciently Alediolanam, fo called from the 
Eburovici, corruptediy Ebroici, of itfelf a fmall city of J 
Upper Normandy, in France, but has large fuburbs, 
on the river Iton. It is the capital of a county belong
ing to the Duke of Bouillon, the feat of a Bilhop, an 
election, and falt-granary. Its Prelate is a fuffragan to 
Rouen, has a diocefe of 480 parities, with a revenue 
of 20,000 livres per annum, and pays an acknowledge- | 
ment to the court of Rome of 2500 florins. Here are 
nine parochial churches, two abbeys, and feveral con
vents. In this neighbourhood is the caftle of Navarre. 1 
The cathedral of St. Mary has two fine towers. The I 
trade of the place confifts in cloth, ferges, and other 
woollen ftuffs ; befides linen, and a great deal of corn. 
From its Counts are defcended Walter and Robert 
d Evreux, Earls of Eflex in England. It lies twenty-
eight miles S. of Rouen. Lat. 49 deg. 21 mill. N. lone 
1 deg. 14 min. E. 

•EEIf^IPUS, a famous {freight lying between the ifle of 
Negropont in the Archipelago, and on the coaft of 
•j-reece, in European Turkey, which oppofite to the 
capita! Egrippos is fo narrow, that a row-veffel can 
hardly pafs through ; for which reafon it is now joined 
by a bridge to the mainland, as it was formerly by a 
T £°a a l fhe Babin has obferved, that in 
the firft eight days of the moon, as alfo from the 
fourteenth to the twentieth incluflve, and in the three 
Jaft days, the ebb and flood of this {freight is regular ; 
but all the other days of the moon thefe are irregular, 
as within twenty-four or twenty-five hours it has fome-
times eleven, twelve, thirteen, and fourteen tides, and 
then the water is half an hour in rifing, and three 

the*Tame^ ^ When reSular> the ^ are tne lame as 111 the ocean. 
™S ir/fS«'anty, the 'caufe of which has been in 

vain fought by the ancients and moderns, became pro
verbial among the Greeks : and it is faid, that Arilffie 
precipitated himfelf into this gulph, as he could not 
affijgn a natural reafon for the phenomenon. This 
ebbing and flowing is perceived ten or a dozen leagues I 

ahnTthTfh 1 tcC ?re,ght' in Several little bays 
wateT. ' a" 7 the rifin^ and fa!]inS of the 

fa ; on the S. the Mediterranean fee, dieidin" it 

?? Matapana in°the. 

mouth of the river Oby in t'h-Ti" to C "St q' v*"1 the 

in Portugal W. about 2800 PC St> V,ncew 

lotSg^hS 2'eK/Id1" fOUr ',a"s of 

with regard to the m" d„ef of °' 'he °,he'» 

more efpecially noted for thof human life ; 
rage, inUnu&r and wTr C°meIlnefs> length, ex
cellence of their'governments °ecfS' mhablta?ts> the ex-
frecdom of their fobieiT . 8UIty of their laws, the 

lubjecL.; and, what furpa/Tes all others, 
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the purity of their religion „,m , 
trines of the great and divine £5* the 

of his immediate Apoftfos Jt,: • 
After the flood, Noah's Dnflp • "' "; 

but whether as is generally Eur-
dan s of Japhet, who came WAf, 'A the ^ 
Hellqfpont into Greece, or thofe „f-'nor 

land between e ever 1 
land between the p" iShe,n Pafo 
went thro' Tartary and ScythiatL ^ • 
gay .a, and from thence' fpwall ̂  °r ̂  
Prance, Germany, ,&c. is not fo cgr "%•** 0, 
uyor, has for tnaiiu arrf.o k—„ 

;popa)ouS); 

dom apd virtue: fo that "at'difflre^f^ 
quered by this means the greateft "rRes thev -
Africa, fnbjccling thefe couEt JT 
Orpprp 1? A , . .nes t0 tne two 

ever, has for many ages been extreme'V Eur°P?> B 
fome of her inhabitants P°PuIoik . 1 

t 
Greece and Rome, 
three or four centuries ago, a'moft'onpT^r^5'namf 

J'ey havefentyt^, 
iiroughout Euro, 

Turks, w] 

arid innovations g^duIl^nTrcId^d ̂  AC7'pric 

Rome, the wefrern church is divided • f0 Urc!l : 

r.f !% 

a,ChP°frffed ky-thC co'lollies they havcTn't''th"r°pKl!:>' Chnftiamtv is nr^r«/r«j ^. 7 . lent thitk-

Ciidcs 

.  ^hr i f l iani ty ' i s  profe lTed throughouVp" 1  

'Y.fBAT-R:,IFF b7 tkef"k,,j0' 

thither. 
'Pe> exce;. 

Spain, Portugal, Trance m-ri- ,f ' ,u tnat it:' 
Netherlands,"with Poland, ffi]| follovvT'a a"d ' 
the Romifh church ; whilft EnoJand <J f ne 

moffly, Denmailc, Swcdl!, ^feri 

of Poland, in Waiachia, Moldavia, 
^ p™, Voih,„i2i Gieece, See. the dodfrine of the' EafWn' 'T'' 

church is followed. em or Greet 
The Europeans have been moff renowned fnrl 

mg and arts ; for fcliey have brought ail the / "' 

LgdrT„;p"Ss *z 
-any ufcfn, 

1 he languages of Europe are all derived from a 
fix original ones, the Greek farm Tf.rom thefe 
Oer.nan, Celtic, Sclavonic,̂  ̂and G Siĉ  
b.nations and dialecls of which, with acc dem 

the pSc.Tbim,r7te 'hC^ 

• ^ hCc PI,nciPal fovereignties of Europe are the em 
pires of Germany, Ruflia, and European Turkey- the 
kingdoms of Great Britain (including inS 
Scotland) with Ireland, France, Spain, Portu^ sle 

Sardinia ' NaJ' ^"c- Hungary, Bohemia, Pruflia, 
kingdom nf f^V ^ bot-h which are ftyled the 
the ren ll ! f JW° S'C,lieS ; the P°Pedom ofRo^' 
Holland c ,° i eijICet' t'le Seven United Provinces of 
neva RafT ^th-eGrif°ns' Genoa' Lucc2> Ge" m' Su'°' and Marino. 
man,,Xt t.° t/hefe may be reck°ned the elecforates ofGer-
./"J'e whofe princes chufe the Emperor. Of thefe the 
three firft are fp,ritual, and all the others temporal prin-
m! ' n!^eIy> the archbifhoprics and electorates of 
idIZVrV£S' and Cologne; the temporal eleftors 
r> r°.e. °T Bavaria, Saxony, Brandenburg, Palatine, 
Jirunl wick-Lunenburg, and the kingdom of Bohemia. 

toelides thefe, there are no iefs than 300 fubaltern fo-
Tftle.s, '.n Germany, Italy, &c. whofe pofTc/Tors, 

oi 1Cr Plplt.ua'» as Archbifhcpand Bifhops; or tem-
pora , as 1 rinces, Landgraves, Dukes, Marquifes, 

ounts, dec. tho tributaries to the Emperor, or fome 
ri4 aPenor Bi ince ; yet have authority and territorial 

jurifdiction within their own refpedtive effates. 
n>i a the Bpimtual, the mod confideraWe are, the Grand 
Ma ter of the Teutonic order, the Grand Mafter of 

a a, trie Grand Prior of Malta, alio ftyled the Grand 
of Germany the Archbifhop of Saltfburg, add 

twenty Bifhops in Germany ; the Abbot and Princes 
of 
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of Fulda, St. Gall in Switzerland, and fome few 
more. 

IT" and Kfcf "ttfi' H<*e-R«»felT'SbfDiita: 
K'en^tfa7b"r& D"te °f Sav°y -d 

The duchies Of Milan, Mantua, and Mirandola, be
longing to the houfe of Auftna; the duchies of Parma 
and Placentia, in the poffeflion of Don Phil in nf c,' 
the Djto of Mecklenburg, WiZteg H&"„' 
Saxe-Weymar Eyfenach, Gotha, &c. in Germany •• 
and the Duke of Courland, in Poland. ' 5 

The Piinces of Anhalt, Arernber^, Hahenz4Iern 
Vurftenburg, .LiehSSe,^ 

Th M °f' " rP."' C' a,lb Gennany. 
The Marquifes of Baden-Baden, Baden-Dourlarh 

Brandenburg, Cullembach, and Brandenburg-Anfpach' 
in Germany. ® 1 5 

The Counts of Hanau, Solms, Traun, Schliek, Sta-
remberg, &c. 

Befides thefe are the Kan or Cham of European 
q .u Waiachia, Moldavia, &c. 

EUROTAS, the ancient name of a river in the Morea, 
in European Turkey: ,ts prefent name is 
i. e. the royal river. It falls into the Gclfo di Calo-
china. 

EBSBa.LE, a pleafant valley watered by the Eus, and a 
fubdivifion of the fliire of Teviotdale or Roxburgh, in 
the S. part of Scotland. The moft remarkable place in 
it is the caftle of Langham. 

EGS FACE, or LUSTACIA, an ifland on the coaft of 
florid a, in North America, from which, in 1740, the 
Englifh bombarded the caftle and town ©f St. Auouf- j 
tine; but doing little or no execution, they raifed^the 
fiege foon after, and reimbarked. 

EUSTACE, or EUS1 ACIA, St. a fmall ifland of the 
Caribbees, in the Atlantic ocean, in South America, 
five leagues in compafs, with a channel betwixt it and 
St. Chriftopher's only five miles broad, and W. of the 
latter. It has a fo lid rock rifing out of the fea, like a 
pyramid. Its principal produce is tobacco : here are 
alfo fine fields of fugar-canes ; and it is fubje<ft to the 
Dutch. Here is only one good landing-place, which 
a few men may eafily defend : befides, the haven is 
covered by a fort mounted with guns. In the ifland is 
no water but what falls from the clouds^ and only one 
church, but feveral flore-houfes, well furnifhed with all 
necefiaries, particularly European goods. The place is 
very fubjedt to dreadful thunder-claps, earthquakes, and 
hurricanes, the latter of which generally happen in Au-
guft and September. Lat. 17 deg. 29 min. N. long. 
62 deg. 56 min. W. 

EU riN, or U I IN, a place of Holftein, in Germany, 
giving title of Duke to a younger branch of the Hol-
fiein family ; here is a feat, with a lake and park. It 
lies fixteen miles from Lubeck, the fee of which has 
devolved on the Duke of Holftejn-Eutin as an appen
dage. 

EUXINE SEA, or Black Sea, in Latin Pontus Euxhm-sry 
a vafi: collection of water, the boundary, as far as it 
goes, between Europe and Afia. It is about 700 miles 
long from E. to W. and has a perpetual current run
ning into it from the Mediterranean through the Bof-
phorous or ftreight of Conflantinoplc, and no vifible 
outlet, and yet the waters are not higher at one time 
than another, nor have they any difcernible flux or re
flux. See Black Sea. 

EWANCZITZ, a town of Moravia, in Germany, at 
the confluence of the rivers Igla and Oflaw, which lofe 
their names in that of Schwartza. Here were Luthe
rans, Huffites, Calvinifls, and many more fe£b: fo 
that the Romanifts, by reafon of this diverfity, eafily 
drove them all out, except the Jews, who are ftill to
lerated. It lies ten miles S. W. of Brin. 

EX, or ISCA, a river of Devonlhire, which rifing in 
the hills on the N. fide, and a part of the country cal
led Exmore, a .barren tra£f, begins, like the Tamar, 
within four or five miles of the Briftol channel. But 
as foon as it comes off" from the moors and hilly coun
try into the lower grounds, Devonfhire appears culti-
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Tivmon"'1'''1, ^ popuIous> fo as far as 

E A^t oT A thS add!ti,°n De bs G'avalleros, as Alphon-

^n7 a R' thc A,"S:'J}a ot  the Romans, Ifca of Ptolemy 
and Anton,nus's Cner-ejh,or if the Brimns' 
ated to £™™j}erof_the Saxons, afterwards abbrevi
ated to -hxcejler and Exeter ; fo called from the river 
Ex, on which it ftands. It is the capital of Devon
shire, and called the London of the W. there beincr 
"°,Clty betweenT ltand Land's-end, which is fo? 
theWeftT' 1SrxWalle/ round' and was the feat of the VV eft Saxons. Here feveral Roman coins and other 

I • mahqU1 AVe ^ ud"gUp- Formerly there were fo 
many monafteries in the place, that it was called Monk-
ton. Befides chapels, and five large meeting-houfes, 
here are ftil] twenty churches in the city and fuburb* • 
among which is the cathedral of St. Peter, where it is' 
common to fee hundreds people at morning-fervice 
by iix, furnmer and winter. 

This is a mayor-town, and county of itfelf, which 
lends two members to parliament. It has a lone 
bridge over the Ex, with houfes on both fides. Here 
are four principal ftreets, (one of which is called the 
riign-itreet) all centering in the middle of the town, 

I u ox' a c°r™pti©n> fays my author, of 
the old Norman quatre mix for t# i. e. the four ways 
though it would rather feem to be carreau, the fquare! 
Here is plenty of water, which is conveyed by pipes ; 
and an old caftle called Rougemont, where the afiizes 
are kept. 

In this city and fuburbs are hofpitals, a work-houfe, 
alms-houfes, and charity-fchools, together iwith a 
county-infirmary of late eredion. Formerly fhips could 
load and unload at the water-gate ; but the navigation 
having been obftru6{ed, fluices and gates have^ been 
fince made by a& of parliament; fa that veflels of 150 
tons can come up to the quay. 

In this town is a brilk trade, particularly in ferges; 
and here are twelve Companies. It is the fee of a Bi
fhop, which Edward the ConfefTor translated hither from 
Crediton. Topfham, fix miles below the town, may be 
looked upon as the port of Exeter. It gives title of 
Earl to a branch of the Cecil family. It lies twelve 
miles N. of the Englifh channel, and 172 W. of Lon
don. The weekly markets here are on Wednefdays 
and Fridays, and annual fairs on Afh-Wednefday, 
Whitfun-Monday, Auguft 1, and December 6, for 
horned cattle, horfes, and almofl: every commodity. Of 
all thefe the Lammas fair is the molt confiderable for 
ferges and woollen fluffs. 

EXlLLES, a fmall town of Piedmont, in Upper Italy, 
and on the confines of Dauphiny, in France. It has 
four bulwarks, and a flrong mountain cafile in the val
ley of Oulx, and on the N. fhore of the Doria, The 
Duke of Savoy took it from the French in 1708, had 
it confirmed to him by the treaty of Utrecht in 1713, 
and he is flill in poffeflion of it. It lies fourteen miles 
W. of Sufa. 'Lat. 45 deg. 12 min. N. long. 7 deg. 10 
min. E. 

EYE, or AYE, a borough of Suffolk, in a fort of ifland, 
for fo its name imports, formed by a brook, 011 the 
confines of Norfolk, and in the road betwixt Ipfwich 
and Norwich. It is governed by two bailiffs, who re
turn two members to parliament. The principal ma
nufacture here is bone-lace and fpinning : its church is 
large, and here is a charity-fchool. It gives title of 
Baron to the Earl of Cornwallis. It lies twenty-five 
miles N. E. of Bury St. Edmund's, and ninety-two from 
London. Its weekly market is on Saturday, and annual 
fair on Whitfun-Monday. 

Of the fame name is alfo a river in Berwickfhire. 
See Eymouth. 

EYMBECK, fo called from the confluence of feveral ri
vulets near it, which a little lower fall into the Leina, 
the capital of Grubenhagen, belonging to the Elecflor 
of Hanover, in Brunfwick, in Germany. It is well-
fortified, and in a fine corn country ; it has five gates, 

with 
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with a ravel in e to each, a rampart, and a double ditch. 
It has three churches and a town-houfe. It nas been 
often taken and retaken in the civil wars, drives a good 
trade in beer, which is in great requeft ; but was more 
fo before the fweet malt-liquor brewing came fo greatly 
in vo^ue. It lies twenty miles N. of Gottingen. 

EYMOUTH, or AYMOUTH, a town on the mouth of 
the Eye, in the fhire of Berwick, and S. divifion of Scot
land, with a harbour for fifhing-veffeJs, and the place 
moftly inhabited by fifhermen. Here was formerly a 
fort to curb Berwick ; and the French held it in Queen 
Elizabeth's reign, but not long, as being commodious 
for landing their fupplies for the Queen Mother. At 
this place is plenty of claret very cheap, and excellent 
fifh. It lies three miles E. from Ayton, and on the 
confines of that large wafte called Coldingham-moor. See 
AYMOUTH. 

EYNDHOVEN, or EYNDENHOVEN, the capital of 
Kemperland, in Brabant, and the Dutch Netherlands, 
on the river Dommel. It formerly belonged to the 
Prince of Orange, King William III. It lies eighteen 
miles above Bois-le-duc, to the S. Lat. 51 deg. 40 min 
N. long. 5 deg. 26 min. E. 

EYRACA, or IRAK ARABIE, the ancient Chaldara or 
Babylonia, in Afiatic Turkey. 

EYRAC, or IRAK AGEM, the ancient Parthia, now 
the principal province of Perfia, in Afia; lying almofl 
in the heart of that empire. It is bounded on the N. 
by Ghilan and Adirbeitzan, on theE. by Chorazan, on 
the S. by Chufiftan and Farfiftan, and on the W. by 
Curdiftan, the ancient Aflyria. Its capital is Ifpahan, 
and the metropolis of all Perfia. The famous Kouli 
Khan was a native of Parthia. 

EYRAKBACKE, or OREBACKE, a ftaple in the Ifle 
of Iceland, in Norway, both for fifli and flefh. 

EYRESCOURT, a pretty thriving Englifh plantation, 
in the county of Gallway, and province of Connaught, 
in Ireland, not far from the Shannon. 

EYSENACH, or SAXE-EYSENACH, duchy of, in 
Thuringia, and Upper Saxony, in Germany. It lies 
W. of that of Gotha, and confining on Helle. It is 
fubje£l to its own Duke. 

EYSENACH, a pretty little city belonging to the duchy 
of its name laft-mentioned, on the river Nefa, which 
falls a little lower into the Werra or Horfet. It has a 
Latin fchool: from hence to the abbey of Fulda, the 
roads are extremely bad. Here is a confiderable trade in 
iron, of which there are mines not far off. The Duke 
fometimes refides here, but more frequently at Mark-
fhall, a fine caftle five leagues from it. It lies forty miles 
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W. of Erfurt. Lat. 50 deg. 5I mifl< N 

18 mm. E. onS- I0<Je> 
EYSENARTZ, near the river Saltza , v l 

the Ens, a town of Upper Stiria, and djfeV?*'** 
in Germany, famous for its iron minr uftr-
whence it has its name. They are faid ^ foi»^ 
worked above thefe 1000 years, without anv 
cay, employ nineteen mills on two little • Iedc-
vafl number of labourers, who fePp]v fLVers» an<i 1 
and all Germany befides, with their fteel. H 6 COuntr}', 
nual fair, where hemp, leather, tallow and"»S 3n a'" 
ries, are exchanged for their iron and fieri T. V NECE^-
N. W. of Leuben. e1, ltIr«twelVe 

EYSENEACH, a well-built town of the hith. • , 
the Danube, in Lower Hungary, belongine toth 
of Schemnitz. It is famous for its excellent 7° 
whofe hot water is conveyed throup-h wnrvf? 
nels from the fprings, for the diftance of ab 
paces to the bathing rooms; yet retains a iWaJ-
warmth. The water is of a petrifying nualifJ -
red fediment. It lies fix miles from Schemn'fe 
about four from Glafhutten. ' 

EYSENBERG, county of, a fmall territory of the W 
teraw, in Germany. It confines on thofe of the 
and Sayn, and bailiwic of Monthabor, belong,... ' 
Eleaor of Treves, between whom and theE / 
Chimay it is fhared. "nce dt 

EYSENBERG, a large open town of the laft-mentioneJ 
county of its name, on a hill, with a princely feat ;/ 
famous old fort belonging to its Count. In this 7 
are feveral mines, principally of iron, whence thenar 
It lies on the river Seyn, near Colbaeh. and three 
leagues from Coblentz. 

EYSLEBEN, fo called from its iron, or iron-ore, then-
pital of Mansfeldt, in Upper Saxony, in German 
near the lake called Sufle-fee, or Sweet-lake. Th -
place is noted for the birth of the famous reformer Mar
tin Luther in 1483, and for his death in 1546. The 
town fuffered much in the wars between the Emperor 
Henry IV. and the Saxons in the eleventh century, as 
alfo in the thirty years civil wars of Germany. It has 
a good citadel, and profitable quarries of black-Hone, 
with two annual fairs. Its Prince has a feat here, and 
a vote in the general diet. 

EYTON, a large village of Berwick/hire, in the S. of 
Scotland, with a feat of the Earl of Hume in it, and 
an annual fair. It ftands on the fame river as Ev-
MOUTH, which fee, and AYTON, with a bridge over it. 

EZIJA. See ECYA. 
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FAABORG, a town of Funen, in Denmark, on the 
fouthern fea-coaft: it lies in a low and fruitful 
fpot. A good trade is carried on here in corn and 

all forts of provifions, though the harbour be but indif
ferent, Here is a pretty good hofpital. It has fuffered 
much from accidental fires, and from burning and plun
dering by the enemy. Not far from hence, at the 
church of Home, is a ferry to the ifle of Alfen; and 
in the bay near the town are feveral fmall iflands. 

FABRIANO, is indeed only called a village of Ancona, 
in the Ecclefiaftical ftate, and middle divifion of Italy; 
yet it fhews more than many towns can : containing 
two collegiate churches, feventeen convents, fixteen 
churches of ecclefiaftical fraternities, two infirmaries, 
three hofpitals, and without the place twelve churches 
more. It is famous for its paper. 

FACKEBIERG, a high promontory in the S. diftridl of 
the ifle of Langeland and Funen, in Denmark. 

FAENZA, in Latin Faventia, was an ancient city of 
Gallia Cifalpina ; now a town of Romagna, in the Ec
clefiaftical ftate and middle divifion of Italy, on the ri
ver Amone, from which, in the upper part, runs a 
channel that goes through the town, and below it falls 
into the fame river again. Over this is a ftone-bridge 
built with towers, after crofting of which you come into 
a fuburb fomething ftrong ; but the fortifications of 
the town are not confiderable. It is the fee of a 
Bifliop, fuffragan to Ravenna. In its fine market-place 
is a beautiful marble fountain, and famous all over Italy 
for the good earthen ware made here in great quanti
ties. Baftard porcelain is called Faience from it. The 
Goths formerly laid wafte this town. The Emperor 
Frederic II. took it after a long fiege, and built a citadel 
in it; yet it recovered its freedom, and maintained it 
till fubje<fted by the Manfredi. As Pope Alexander VI. 
procured the laft of that family to be taken off in the 
year 1500, the town fell under the dominion of the re
public of Venice : but in 1509 the French took it, and 
afterwards gave it to Pope Julius II. It lies thirty-four 
miles E. of Bologna. Lat. 44 deg. 34 min. N. long. 
12 deg. 40 min. E. 

FAIRFORELAND, a promontory on the coaft of Cole-
rain, in the N. of Ireland, between which and the 
point of land called the Mull of Kin tyre, in Scotland, 
is only fifteen or fixteen miles; and the countries can 
be plainly feen from each other. 

FAIR-ISLE, or FARO, an ifland in the mid-way be
tween the Orkneys and Shetland, in the N. of Scot
land, by which the Dutch Eaft India (hips come fome
times N. about home from India, and where their men 
of war ufually meet them. It is fruitful in corn and 
cattle, abounding with all forts of fifh. It rifes in 
three very high promontories faced with rocks ; and is 
acceflible only on the N. E. where the land is lower, 
forming a fecure harbour. Its hawks are excellent, 
fetching moor-hens and other prey from the Orkneys. 
On its N. W. fide is a vaft rock, which rifes like a 
tower, but it is covered with grafs, on which feed 
Iheep. 

FAIRFIELD, a county on the coaft of Conneaicut, in 
New England, in North America; which with New-
haven forms that called the Newhaven colony, which 
is united to that of Conneaicut. It was formeHy the 
Mohegin territory, and partly planted by the IJutc , 
New York province bounding it all along on the o. t 
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has Newhaven on the N. E. and New York on the 
u *n^anc* Pait> ahout eight or ten miles from 

the fhore, is full of hills and fwampy grounds, which 
are uninhabited, but ufed to have good game and a 
fur-trade. The villages, there being no other here, 
are built near fmall creeks ; but are not confiderable for 
any trade or bufinefs. 

Among thefe is one of the fame name, twenty-one 
miles S. of Bofton. Lat. 41 deg. 16 min. N. lono-. 72 
deg. 12 min. W. 

FAIRFORD, though a fifnall market-town ofGIoucefter-
fhire, is famous for a great many medals and urns dug 
up near it, where are feveral barrows, the monuments 
of the flain interred here. Through the place runs the 
river Coin, a little above its influx into the Thames, 
and over it are two large bridges. Its church, built 
by Mr. Tame, a merchant of London, having a 
fine tower adorned with pinacles, is remarkable for°the 
curious painted glafs in its windows, in number twenty-
eight, which glafs was taken in a prize-fhip bound for 
Rome. The painting, being fcripture-ftories both of 
the Old and New Teftament, was from the defign of 
Albert Durcr : and the colouring in the drapery, and 
in fome of the figures, is fo well executed, that Van
dyke affirmed the pencil could not exceed it. Mr. 
Tame, the worthy founder, who died in 1500, lies bu
ried on the N. fide of the church, under a raifed marble 
monument. It lies twenty miles from Gloucefter, and 
feventy-eight from London. 

FAISAN, or FASSAN, an inland province of Africa, 
lying S. of Tripoli, between it and Sara or the Defert. 
It is under its own particular government. 

Among its many cities and towns is. its capital, 
which is of the fame name, and which Del'Ifle places 
S. of Mount Atlas. The country abounds in dates, 
and the inhabitants drive a good trade, efpecially "in 
negro-flaves. The Prince, who is chofen from among 
them, has a confiderable income, part of which he is 
obliged to pay the plundering Arabs. 

FAITH, ST. a little village lying N. of the city of Nor
wich, in Norfolk, but remarkable, as to it the Scottifh 
drovers bring their black cattle for the Norfolk graziers 
to buy, who feed them in the marfhes of this country, 
moftly between Norwich, Beacles, and Yarmouth, 
and in winter on their fandy-lands, upon turneps ; the 
beef of which is fo delicious, that the inhabitants prefer 

. them to the Englifti cattle, though larger. Of thefe Scots, 
runts there are upwards of 40,000 head fed in this coun
ty every year. And another advantage is, that their 
dung is fuch good manure to the land, that they always 
have good crops of corn afterwards, and the price of 
their acres by this means raifed from five to twenty 
{hillings. 

FAISANS, or PHEASANT-ISLE, the French call it 
Uijle de la Conference, and De Fa'ix. It is formed by 
the river Bidoftoa, dividing France from Spain, a little 
to the S. of the city of Fontarabia, in Bifcay Proper, 
and near that of St. J.can de Luz, in Gafcony, in 
France. As it belongs to neither kingdom, it has been 
pitched upon for concluding feveral treaties between 
thofe two crowns ; particularly that of the Pyrennees, 
from its being in the neighbourhood of the mountains 
of that name, in the year 1659 : as alfo for the feverkl 
matches between both kingdoms, as that of the Infanta 
Maria. Therefia with Lewis XIV. and the exchange of 
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of which neither kingdom can claim. It 
miles S. of Bayonne. Lat. 43 <*eg. 20 mm. N. long. 

FiSytSSi.^ -FALKENHAM, a * 
Norfolk, and had formerly falt-works. lie 
from Norwich, and 110 from Lonuon. bee 

FALAlSE^fo called from the rocks furrounding it, a town 
of Lower Normandy, in France, on the ri ver Ante. It 
gives title of Marquis, is the feat of an eleven, ba.li-
wic, falt-granary, and fubordinate foreft-couit. Here 
are two parochial churches, two convents, an abbey, 
and two hofpitals. It has a ftrong caftle upon a rock. 
It was one of the laft places the Englifh fubdued in this 
province, and alfo one of the laft that furrendered to 
Km* Charles VII. in the year 1430. Here are three 
fuburb -, one of which, called Guibray, is famous for 
a fair kept here in Auguft ever ft nee the Conqueror s 
time. The town is fur rounded with large moats and 
two ponds! The Conqueror's mother Arjotte was born 
in this place. In the fuburbs and neighbouring villages 
they manufacture light woollen fluffs, fine linen, laces, 
&C. for which they have a pretty good trade, and the 
country around produces pleufy of corn. It lies eigh
teen miles S. of Caen. Lat. 48 deg. 58 min. N. long. 
18 min. W. 

FALBYGDEN. See FALCOPING.  
FALCONERA, a fortrefs on the eaftern coaft of Val di 

Koto, and ifland of Sicily, in the lower divifion of Italy, 
a.little above the jnoulh of the riv^r of its name, about 
cigfit miles caftward of Notp. Lat. 36 deg. 50 min. N. 
long. 15 deg. .33 min. E. 

FALCOPING, Bufching's FALICCOPING, a provin
cial town of Weft Gotnland, in Sweden, lying almoft 
in the heart of it, in a fruitful fpot, hut quite diverted 
of wood., between two mountains, and on the S. bank 
.of- f. little lake^ which empties itfelf into the river Lida. 
Ill its neighbourhood was fought a battle in 1388, be
tween King Albert and Queen Margaret, in which the 
dormer, tbgether with his foil, were taken prifoners. 
"The country round the town is called Falbygden. It 
lies twenty miles N. from Skara. 

FALpZIN,. a town of Walachia, in European Turkey, 
on the river Piuth, where a battle was fought, and 
alio a treaty of peace concluded,. bet ween the Ruffians 
and the Turks, in the year 1,711. Lat. 45 deg. 15 
.min. N. long. 26'cleg. 49 min. E. 

FAEKENBERG, a lmall, but ancient maritime town, 
of Hujland and S. Gothland, in Sweden, near which 
the river of its name, or Falkenbergs-a, alfo called 
Aethra, iFuing.from the Alfung lake, empties itfelf into 
the fea. It lies in a fandy fppt : hpfe is a confiderable 
fi(hery,of falqion, but that of herring is fmali. The 
harbour here is tolerable, and defended by a caftle ; it 
Is the 97th town in the order of the diet. 

Near the vijlage cf Axtorn was fought, in 1565, the 
battle of Faikenberg, as it is called, in which the 

.panes were beaten by the Swedes. It lies eighteen 
g. 10 min. N. 

^jL^jciNnujxvj, ,a came or trie Npw Marck 
of Brandenburg,. in Germany, on the river Frage or 
Rega. It lies forty-nine miles "N. E. of Stetin. Lat. 
*53 39 min- N. long. 16 deg. 12 min. E. 

FALKENHAM, in Norfolk. Here are kept the follow-
v ing annual fairs : Afh-Wedneffiay and Palm-Monday, 
for horfes and ftieep ; May 12, for the laft-mentioned 
articles, and tradefmens.geods ; June 16, for horfes and 
horned cattle ; July 3, for hemp, hardware, &c. No
vember 10 and 22, tor horfes, horned cattle, and tradef-
mens  goods .  See  FAK^NHAM. 

FALKENSTEIN, county of, in Lorrain. It was for-
..merly. anyirnp.erial .fief; but fhe Emperor Frederic of 

Auftria gave, in 1458, the feodal juri-fditSlion of it to 
, tjie ducal liqnfe of Lorrain ; to whom alfo the property 
of this county, was fold, in 1667, by Count William of 
Falkenftein. As tHe Duke ceded Lorrain. to France in 
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• 17^56, this was excepted, and remains M 
feffion. 

FALKIOPING. See FALCOPING 
FALKIRK, or, as it  i s  commonly  pronounced FAKTD 

a handfome and ancient market-town of Sri r M 
on the Roman wall and S. fide of the firth ' 

and Sir William Wallace, with thofe Scot^t1-^ V ' 

^oft^ 

Here a battle was fought between KinTpn 0f: 

~nd Sir William Wallace, with thofe Scots that e 
heir country's caufe againft the incroachmenj 
Prince. 

.LNea,r_thJif1f-e'tfhfeUa.ry..I7'n !/46> the Youn, Chevalier with his Highlanders wcrfledthe KinA 
ces commanded by General Hawley, who retN 

ol 
>ur 

jecftured to have been a port, till the fea retiring -
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anchors fometimes found in the ground here, It is :om 

COC. 

Edinburgh. It lies eight miles S. of Stirfin^^f * 
AM / i l i n . n  i r v i / J t f  f / Ml  l l / l  i n  f  K  a  1  1  w  • '  

Sec 
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very probable. 

this part, gained, ground on the oppofite fide '-, 
marfhes at the mouth of the river Forth render in'' ? 

FALKLAND, a neat large iown in the middle of p;/fi 

fhire, and S. divifion of Scotland, not far fi r r. 
fource of the river Eden. It is a borough, of v>y 
the King is provoft, and lies at the N. L. foot cf 1 
mond-hiJl, which is a mile high, and covered with ft" 
pafturage : from the top of it is an extenfive proft^ 
all round. 

Here was a (lately royal palace or hunting-feat, 
appears from its ruins, with a fpacious garden and" 
park ; its hereditary keeper is the Duke of Athol, \y~ 
lets both thefe, and has a confiderable revenue ft •-
the lands and ftewartry, unlefs this has fallen to th 
crown by the late act of parliament. 

At this place King James was, when one Carers 
Englifhman brought him the news of the death of Queen 
Elizabeth, and for which he created him VifcountFalk
land, which dignity is ftill enjoyed by his pofterity, 
and that aS primier V ifcount of Scotland. KingCharlesi. 
was alfo here, having modelled the chapel according 
to the church of England form ; and once it was the 
mod in requeft of all the royal pa'aces in Scotia:.. 
Falkland lies four miles from the feats of Balgony aid 
Melvil, about twelve from Dumfermling, and fatten 
N. of Edinburgh. 

FALLERNE, a famous medicinal fpring of Smoland, ia 
Eaft Gothland, in Sweden, about half a mile from 
Wexio. 

FALMOUTH, Ptolemy's OJlhim Cenionh, a mayor-
town of Cornwall, the richell and bed trading place ia 
it, and larger than any three boroughs that fend mem
bers to parliament, though it fends none. It lies at 
the mouth of the Fale, which difcharges its waters into 
the Englifh channel. It has a very commodious har
bour, (hips of burthen coming up to the very quay, and 
fuch (helter in the many creeks belonging to it, that the 
whole royal navy may ride fafe here which wav foeve: 
the wind blows. The entrance to it is covered by the 
caftles of St. Maws and Pendennis, both which have 
governors and garrifons. 

The trade of Falmouth has greatly increafed face 
the eftablifhment of the Engliffi packets between this 
place, Portugal, and the Weft Indies, as alfo between 
it and Groyne in Spain; tbefe from Portugal bring
ing over .not only vaft quantities of gold in fpecieo: u 
bars, for the Londoners, but the Falmouth merchant^ 
t h e m f e l v e s  t r a d e  w i t h  t h e  P o r t u g d e f e  i n  ( h i p s  o f f  ^  
own, and have a great (hare in the profitable P^ar^ 
f i f h e r y .  H e r e  i s  t h e  c u f t o m - h o u f e  f o r  r a o f t - o f  r y  
towns in the county, and a head col!eftor refiuo 
Falmouth. It gives title ©f Vifcount to the fami; 
Bofcawen, of which is the gallant Admiral of that nam:. 
It lies 12 miles from Truro, and 282 from Londo... 
the diftance between it and the Groyne Moc -• 
nual fairs are held here on July 27 and Quo e. 
for horfes, oxen, (heep, cloth, and hops. Lat 5 - n 
12 min. N. long. 5 deg. 12 min. W. ( 

FALSTER, ifland of, in-the diocefe of Funen, in 
mark. It is much of the fame nature with that on- •-
land. It lies at the entrance of the Baltic, 1 ; 
large mile from Seeland, and fix miles from ^ 
mun.de in Mecklenburg, ftretching fouthward 
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neck of land called Gedfers Odde. Its length is almoft 
fix miles, but its breadth on the N. end three, and on 
the S. hardly one mile. It may be called, fays Bufch-
jjig, the orchard of Denmark; and its capital Ny-
coping (Nyekiobing), Dr. Heylin ftyles the Naples of 
Denmark. It abounds very much with wild game. 
This ifland commonly belongs to the Queen Dowager; 
it conflfts of the bailiwic of Nyekiobing ; and is divided 
into two diftri&s ; namely, the fouthern, confiding of 
thirteen parilh-churches; and the northern, of fif
teen. 

FALSTERBO, a noted place of Scania, in Sweden, for 
the herring-fifhery. Here is alfo a light-houfe on ac
count of the (hallows called Falftrebo-ref. 

fALTSCHII, a town of Moldavia, in European Turkey, 
on the river Pruth, in the neighbourhood of which you 
meet with the ruined walls and foundations of houfes 
in the midft of the thickeft woods, and thofe in a 
firaight line, which probably are the remains of the 
ancient large city of Taiphali mentioned by Herodotus, 
on the fite of which Faltfchii was built. 

FALUN, a copper-mine town, and diftri£l or Dalecarlia, 
in Sweden Proper, between the two lakes of Warpau 
and Runn, and alfo between two mountains. It is 
Iai2;e, and one of the richeft among the mine-towns. 
The houfes are all of wood, with regular ftreets ; one 
of the market-places is fpacious and beautiful. On the 
N. fide of it is a large (lone-building, where the courts 
are held, befides a public cellar, corn-granary, and dif-
penfary. On the E. fide is a large (lone-church, covered 
with copper, with brafs turrets, one of which is very 

Without the town eaftward is another church 
of"(lone, and covered alfo with copper. Here is a good 
free-fchool, a confiderable copper-ftaple, or copper-
yard, and fubordinate mine-courts, Sec. The gover
nor of the place refides near the town. This is the 
15th town in the order of the general diet. On the 
W. fide is the confiderable copper-mine well known of 
old, the annual produce of which is fometimes 20,coo 
pounds of copper, and in the year 1750 it yielded 
20,321 pounds. It is 350 Swedifti elL deep. In this 
town are made all forts of curious copper-works. 

FAMAGUSTA, or ARSINOE, a fair city and fea-port, 
on a fine plain on the eaftern coaft of the ifland of Cy
prus, in the Levant, and Afiatic Turkey. Here is a 
good fafe harbour, though not large, which is defen
ded by two forts upon two oppofite capes. The lea 
furrounds the town on two fides, as do walls, bulwarks, 
and a ditch, 011 the other two. The harbour opening 
into Tripoli in Syria fouth-eaftward, is covered by two 
rocks, between which is a paffage about forty paces 
broad, and (hut up every night with a chain; though 
others fay this harbour is fip choaked up as not to admit 
(hips of burthen. The Turks have built a (lout caftle 
for the dctence of this place, and keep its other fortifi
cations in good repair. Its governor is independent of 
the Bafna of the ifland, and is obliged to maintain a 
galley for the public fervice at his ov/n^ coft. Here is 
a Greek Biftiop, fubjea to the Metropolitan of Nicofia. 
This place was forced to furrender to Solyman 11. 
after a vigorous defence and ten months lege , uUt 

he caufed the Venetian governor to be flea d alive, 
andmaffacred the inhabitants in coo blocd, though 
they had made an honourable capitulation. Its fine 
churches have been turned into molques ; ffie^Chmti-
uns who are allowed to keep (hops here in the day-
time, muft retire at night to fome of the neighbounng 
viHages, which are very numerous. , , , 

The country round this place is ferine, and the fca 
fuoplies it with all neceffanes both for life and delight 
It lies feventeen miles E of Nicofia, and twenty-etg.U 
W. of Tripoli in Syria. Lat. 34 deg. 49 min. N. long. 

F ̂ MINE'pORl'f a fortrefs on the N. E. of the MagcN 
P iXighS, in South America It had us name^om 

a Spanifh garrifon, which was famifhed t fouch__ 
Since-that time no colony has been fet 
ward. Lat. 54 deg. 5 mm. S. long, bo deg. 

FANANO, a fmall town of Modena Proper, in Upper 
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Italy, where are medicinal waters. It lies thirty miles 
S. of the city of Modena. Lat. 44 deg. 20 min. N. 
long. 11 deg. 24 min. E. 

FANO, anciently Fanum Fortune, alfo Cdonia, pr Julia 
Fanejlris, a town fomewbat ftrong, in the duchy ©f Ur-
bino, and Ecclefiafhcal (late, in the middle divifion of 
Italy, on the fea, with a harbour for fmall veffels. It 
is the fee of a Bifhop, immediately under the Pope. 
Here refide many noblemen, and the number of its 
churches and convents is reckoned at forty-four. The 
greateft cufiofity in this place, was a triumphal arch of 
marble eredleddn honour of Auguftus Csefar ; but very 
much damaged by a cannon-ball, whilft the town was 
befieging in 1458. Tile parts about Fano are ex
tremely delightful. It lies twenty miles E. of Urbino-
eitv Lat. 44 deg, 10 min. N. long. 14 deg. 22 
min. E. 

FARA, though fmall, yet a fruitful and pleafant ifland 
of the Orkneys, in the N. of Scotland. 

FAREHAM, a market-town of Humpfhire, ten miles 
from Southampton, and fixty-five from London. Its 
annual fair is held on June 29, for toys and pedlary-
ware; 

FAREWELL, Cape, the mod foutherly promontory of 
Groenland, at the entrance into Davis's (freights. Lat. 
59 37 min. N. long. 44 deg. 30 min. W. 

FARRINGOON, or FARLINGTON, a neat market-
town of Berkshire, pleafantly (ituated on a hill near the 
river Oufe. Here is a large church, and the town is 
governed by a bailiff. It has a good weekly market 011 
Tuefday; its annual fairs are on February 2 and 
Whitfun-Tucfday, for hoifes and black cattle ; Qcffo-
ber 18, for the two laft-men:ioned articles, and a good 
many pigs. It lies twenty-iix miles from Reading, 
and fixty-five from London. Here are the ruins of a 
caftle. 

FARLO, a place in Ilampfhire, not far from Clarendon 
park, which gave birth to S;r Stephen Fox, and (liared 
in his good fortune, for he built it a new church, and 
procured a chapel of eafe to be made parochial. He 
alfo built and endowed an alms-houfe, with a matter 
and free-fcho<J, the matter to be in orders, and alfo t<? 
officiate in the church. 

FARNE, or FEARNE ISLAND, a little fpot of land, 
of which there is a diftincl view from Berwick, inclofed 
by the fea and craggy cliffs round it, by which it is 
rendered almoft inacceffible. In the middle of it is a 
fort, where St. Cuthbert Bifhop of Landisfarne, and 
tutelary faint of the N. had built a place of religious re
tirement, and lived here nine years fucceffively, in a 
courfe of devotion, till he was prevailed upon to remove 
to Hexham. After two years patted in that bifhopric, 
he withdrew again to this ifland, and died in two 
months time, in the year 687. 

The ifland abounds with wild-fowl and their eggs, 
of which the fifhermen make confiderable advantage, 
and alfo of the fifhery. Here are frequent fogs, and the 
foil is barren. 

FARNESE, a town in the duchy of Caltro, and r.ccleii-
aftical (late, in the middle divifion of Italy. It gives 
title of Prince, and belongs to the houfe of Chigi. 

Of the Lime name are two places in Rome, called 
the Great and Little Farnefe, with curious paintings 
and furniture, particularly in the former. 

FARNHAM, a large and populous market-town of hurry, 
the furtheft this way from London, on the banks of the 
Lodden, and near its fpring. It is the greateft corn-
market in England, particularly for wheat, London 
and Hampftead excepted. But the quantity has con-
fiderably diminiffied fince the people of Chrchelter, 
Southampton, and other places, have begun to fend 
their v/heat and meal by (ea up to London : but for 
this diminution to Farnham, it has made itfelf amends 
bv another produifl:, namely that of hops, which it has 
fo vafWy improved within thefe thirty y^rs Pa"' tnat 

it may be faid to out-do Canterbury, Maidftone, or 
any of the places in Kent molt noted for that commo
dity And this not only in quantity., but goodnels : 
fo that all the neighbourhood about Farnham is one ge
neral hop-ground, and their hops lead the pripfc at^all 
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markets in England. But this hop-nurfery has quite 
deftroyed the cloathing-trade, formerly very coniide-
rable here, and confequently thrown the greater num
ber of poor upon the parifhes, who ufed to be employed 
In fpinning, combing, and weaving, &c. of wool. 
Befides other benefa&ions to Farnham, is that remark
able one of Henry Smith, who had been a filverfmith 
in London, but left his bufinefs to go a begging, and 
from a dog which always followed him, was nick
named Dog Smith. He left fuch an immenfe eftate for 
charitable ufes, that his executors gave ioool. in mo
ney, or 501. a year for ever in land, befides 6 or 8 1. an
nually, to almoft every parifh in Hampfhire, but Mit-
cham, which he excepted out of his dole, becaufe he 
had been whipped out of it as a common vagrant. Its 
weekly market is on Thurfday. The market-houfe is 
a good ftrudlure, and built at the fole expence of one 
Mr. Clarke. Farnham lies two miles from Guilford, 
and forty miles W. from London. Its annual fairs are 
on June 24, Auguft 10, and November 1. 

FARO, one of the five fecure harbours in the ifland of 
Siphanto, in the Archipelago, and Turkey in Eu-
rope. 

FARO, an audience or diftri<3: of Algarve, in Portugal, 
in which is a town of the fame name, in Latin Pharus\ 
it is fortified in the modern tafte, ftands upon a plain, in 
a bay which forms a harbour, and defended by a caftle. 
A narrow channel commonly called Barreta, feparates 
it from Cape Santa Maria, Pliny's Promontorium Cu-
neum. It contains 4500 inhabitants, has two parifli-
churches, one of which is the cathedral. Its fee, 
which was firft at Oflonoba, afterwards at Sylves, was 
at laft tranflated hither. Here are four convents, &c. 
The town is fubjedl to the Queens of Portugal, and in 
its diftrift are contained eight parifhes. It lies on the 
S. coaft, about mid-way between Cape St. Vincent and 
the mouth of the Guadiana, and twenty-four miles 
E. of Lagos. Lat. 36 deg. 48 min. N. long. 9 deg. 12 
min. W. 

Of the fame name is a place in Alentejo, but incon-
fiderable. 

FARO, CAPO DI FARO, or CAPO DELLA TORRE 
DI FARO, anciently Pro?nontorium Pelorum, a noted 
promontory in the ifland of Sicily, and lower divifion 
of Italy. 

FARO-HEAD, the W. point of land oppofite to Dungf-
by-head, in Caithnefs, and the N. of Scotland. The 
E. point, or Dungfby-head, Camden calls Virvedrum 
Promontorium, and the W. point, or Faro-head, Sar-
vedrum Promontorium. Hence the vaft Weftern or At
lantic ocean appears, but geographers have not yet agreed 
upon a name for this particular part, there beino- no 
country to derive it from. 

FARRAR, a river of the Ard, N. W. of Invernefs, near 
the mouth of which is the village of Beaulieu, formerly 
a rich and pleafant abbey, and in the eftate of the late 
unfortunate Lord Lovat. It is famous for its falinon-
fifhery, and falls into the firth of Beaulieu, a branch of 
the Murray-firth. 

FARSISTAN, fometimes called FARS, a province of Per-
fia, in Afia, and the ancient Per/is. It is bounded on 
the S. by Perfian Irak, has Khufeftan with part of the 
Perfian gulph or BofTora on the S. and Kereftan with 
part of Segeftan on the E. In this province Lareftan 
as well as the ifle of Ormus, are included; which 
are commonly reckoned to belong to Farfiftan, the Per
sians having conquered them. Its principal town is 
Schinas. 

F4?-.TA9K> or. ^RTACKI, a kingdom of Arabia 
f elix, in Afiatic Turkey. It is varioufly placed by geo
graphers ; by fome along the fea-coaft, by others in the 
inland. The latitude is alfo differently given. How 
ever, fince fo many geographers and hiftorians have 
mentioned it as an inland kingdom, it is not impro
bable but that it may extend itfelf moftly inland ; tho' 
it is fcarcely to be doubted but that they had alfo fome 
places on the coaft, fince we find the city and cape Fer 
I?',  ̂ „ V°Ugh the Grand re«ivê a tri
bute from all the parts of Arabia Felix; yet he exempts 
this from it, only that they are obliged to furnifhhfm 
with 5000 men whenever called upon, which yet are 
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to be maintained at the charge of * 
city of Fertack we know very little 0rfe> 0-
by any Arabic geographers. ' nor ls "ffie; 

FAST-CASTLE, formerly a ftrong fort 
the promontory called St. Ebb's-liead °" the M-
Berwick, which belonged to the Earl of w" the 

ruins are now remaining. ""me; 0n 
FATAPOUR. See FETIPORE 
FAUCIGNY, or FOSSIGNI, in Latin r 

cenjis,a diftridl of Savoy, in Upper 
the foot of the Alps, between the /' ltrunsa 
on the W. of which it was ancentlv 7 °f 

county of Valais on the E. It had f afm'and 

own Lords ; but in the year 1200 it-// ,e fi®e 
r i a g e  t o  t h e  C o u n t  o f  sK  ^  B,,!  
tn fhp A11 CKTT £ C~ 11 59 ^ WdA rp — v/t *-iavuy. m I ben if 
to the duchy of Savoy, and has contfnted?5'5' r • 
only that it has palled to and from the K 
u nands of ^ French. 

FAUQUEMONT. See Valkenburg 
FAYAL, the moft weftern ifland of the A 

Atlantic ocean j it is fo called from the 
0:.._eeC t,reeS growing on it. Here alfci, py";' 

icnted 
its coafis 

other wood, and* for that reafon mucht'^ 
the Englifh. It breeds large ^ 
is a variety of excellent fifh. It is about 

Jong. Its chief anchoring-place is ar Or, : 

an old caftle and garrifon. The En-flifh m\ ere « 
Jcent upon it, deftroyed moft clftSS^ ' 
lies about mifl-wav h»rinp»n T? .-"cations. • 

N. Ion -

lies about mid-way between Europe anTim* 
belongs to Portugal. Lat. 38 deg. 20 min " ^ 
31 deg. 12 min. W. min-

FE, SANTA, a fmal! place of Granada In <?„,• 
river Xemil, but erected into a city by Ferd"'T"' 
Catholic, when he befieged Granada from :! 

diftant only ten miles. Lat 37 de' 26 t\ '* " 
3 deg. 47 min. E. •*/ aeg. 26min. N. ]M. 

FE, SANTA, the capital of New Mexico, in N -a 
tmOMa^0n ie NTorthern about 5,8 
of Old Mexico. Lat. 36 deg. 10 min. N. long icq 
deg. 12 min. W. V 109 

FtnpfAN)TA' 3 otuin the Sovernment of Buenos Ayr. 
and audience of Choreas, in Peru, in South Ame£ 
It lies about ninety leagues N. W. of Buenos Av 
between the Rio de la Plata and the Rio Salado; which 
latter, after running through Ti-ceman, joins the for-
mer. It is fmall, and but meanly built: princiDailr 
owing ,0 the Heathen Indians who pillaged S ,«£ 
fince, maflacring the inhabitants. It is however the 

V01 f̂ 0ntmlrCCbetWeen ParaSua7 Buenos 
rr r^ro' f e bs camlni a«d palos. 
FE t>E BAGOTA, SANTA, the capital of New Gra-

nada, in Terra Firma, in South America, at the foot 
o. Mount Bagota. It lies in a very fertile country, is 
the fee of an Archbifhop, and the feat of the governor 
and fupreme courts. It lies 2 j8 miles S. of Pampeluna. 
Lat. 4 deg. ij mm. N. long. 73 deg. 15 min. W. 

the c?Plt^ a province of the fame name, in Terra 
rirma, in South America, on the river St. Martha. 
It lies 212 miles S. of Carthegena, and fubjeft to Spain, 
as are all the above-mentioned Santa Fe's. Lat. 7 deg. 

irir1--txt111' N* long' 7^ deg. 49 min. W. 
PEE IN, a town of Livonia, with a caftle, formerly be

longing to Sweden, but now fubjecl to Ruffia. It lies 
on a river of the fame name, iftiung from the Wortzv-
lake ; itfufFered greatly in 1560, and at other times du
ring the war between both crowns. It lies 112 miles 
N. E. of Riga. Lat. 58 deg. 50 min. N. long. 25 deg. 
58 min. E. 

FELKIRK, or FELDKIRK, a town of a county of the 
fame name in Tirol, and circle of Auftria, in Germany, 
on the E. banks of the Rhine, 38 miles S. E. of Con-
ftance. Lat. 47 deg. 20min. N. long. 9 dec. 36 min. E. 

FELLETIN, a town of Upper la Marche, on the river 
Creufe : it lies eighteen leagues above Argenton to the 
S. It trades in cattle, and has a manufa&ory of ta-

T-tPeft7" FELLS, fo they commonly call in Weftmoreland anv 
wafte or mountainous ground, in particular a chain of 
almoft impaflable hills on its W. fide, confining on 
Cumberland : they alfo call it Fournefs fells, from the 
promontory of the former namein Lancashire, that runs S. 

into 
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into the Lea. The high grounds about Appleby are 
called Roman-Fell, Meel-fell, and Hellbeck-fel j the 

Jfen-Fro 1 a,^uarter of a mile above Brough. 
FELS3EE), a fmall place of Efl'ex, on the river 

Chelme, but of note for a flourifliing free grammar-
fchool for eighty boys born in this county, founded by 
Lord Rich, anceftor to the Earl of Warwick, and en
dowed with handfome falaries for a mafter and uflier • 
befides an alms-houfe for fix poor people, with liberal 
weekly allowances of money, malt, wheat, fuel, and 
pafture for fix cows, See. 

FELTON-BRIDGE, a village ofNorthumbei land, upon 
a fmall, but pleafant river, called Cocket, abounding in 
trout, which empties itfelf into the fea oppofite to the 
ifland of its name. 

FELTRE, FELTRI, or FELTRIA, a fmall town of 
Feltrino, and marquifate of Trevigiana, one of the Ve
netian territories, in Upper Italy, upon a mountain neat 
the river Piava, and is the fee of a Bifhop, under Aqui-
leia. It lies 38 miles N. of Padua. Lat. 46 deg. 12 

min. N. long. 12 deg. 20 min. E. 
FEMERIN, an ifland of Denmark, near the coaft of 

Wagria, in Holftein, from which a ftreight not above 
a mile in breadth, called Femmer-fund, divides it : 
tho' but a fmall fpot, it has always been looked upon 
as one of the keys to Denmark with regard to Ger
many. This ifland is very fruitful in corn and paftu-
rage, and yet contains but two parifhes, Borg and Pe-
terldorp. At the landing-place from Holftein, there is 
a fort. It fuffered much in the wars, especially in 1419, 
when King Eriok of Pomerania laid it almoft wafte. It 
is now fubjeil to Denmark. Lat. 54 deg. 56 min. N. 
long. 11 deg. 12 min. E. 

FENESTRELLE, a fortified town of Piedmont, in Up
per Italy, on the river CIufon. In 1708 the Duke of 
Savoy took it ; and is one of the ftrongeft frontiers 
againft France. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. long. 7 deg. 
26 min. E. 

FEN Country of Lincolnfhire begins about Wainfleet, 
within twenty miles of Grimfby, extending to the Ifle of 
Ely S. and to the ground oppofite to Lyn-Regis in 
Norfolk E. This part is properly called Holland, as 
being flat, and frequently overflown * the fens or marfh-
lands reach in feme places for fifty miles long, and 
in breadth above thirty, being pretty level. 

FERABATH, a city of Ghilan, one of the provinces of 
Perfia, in Afia, 011 the S. fhore of the Cafpian fea. A 
river about forty paces broad rifing in the mountains, 
pafles by the town. Here Abbas t:ie Great had a pa
lace, with noble furniture, and a fine garden. The 
country round it has a rich foil. The place is furrounded 
with moats. It lies 146 miles N. E. of the city of Ghi
lan. Lat. 38 deg. 12 min. N. long. 50 deg. 10 

min. E. 
FERDEN, more commonly VERDUN, a city in a terri

tory of the fame name, belonging to Lower Saxony, in 
Germany* on the river After. The late Ele&or of Ha
nover, George I. King of Great Britain, purchafed it 
of Denmark, who took it from the Swedes. It lies twen
ty-eight miles S. E. of Bremen. Lat. 53 deg. 30 min. 
N. long. 9 deg. 10 mim E. 

FERE, La, a town of Upper Picardy, in France, in a 
marfhy bottom, at the jun&ion of the rivers Sene and 
Oife/ Tho'fortified, the Spaniards took it during the 
civil wars : but Henry IV. recovered it in 1597, after an 
obftinate refiftance. It has been difmantled ; its fole 
defence now is a fluice, which can lay the whole coun
try for a mile round under water. At a powder-mill 
here they make, it is faid, a hundred and twenty thou-
fand pounds of powder every year. It lies miles S. E. 
of Amiens. Lat. 49 deg. 45 min. N. long. 3 deg. 26 

min. E. 
FERE, with the addition of Champenoife, a fmall town of 

Upper Champagne, in France. It lies thirty-four miles 
N. of Troyes. Lat. 48 deg. 44 mn. N. long. 4 deg. 
8 min- E' - 1 1 J u u FERENTINO, anciently Ferentimun, celebrated by Ho
race, &c. a fmall Epifcopal city of the Compagna di 
Roma, and Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion 
of Italy. It ftands high, on the confines of Naples, 

N°.45-
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twenty-o-ne miles S. E. of Paleftrina, and fifty-four E* 
of Rome. Lat. 41 deg. 48 min. N. long. 14 deg. 15 

^ a  town of Alface,  now fubje& to France,  

l ies 49 miles S of Strafburg.  Lat.  47 deg. 27 min.  
N.. long. 7 deg. 36 min. E.  '  

FERMANAGH, County of,  in the province of l l lf ter ,  

if ff VS bo'Jncied by Donnegal and Tirone 011 
the is by another part of Tirone and Monaghan on the 
1 . by Cavan and Letrim on the S. and by another part 
of Letrifii and the Ocean on the W. Here is no 
market-town, and'only one borough, namely, Innifkil-
iing. It gives title of Vifeount to one of the Verney 
family. This county is 38 miles long, and twenty-four 
broad: it is full of woods and bogs, a third part of it 
being covered by Lough Erne, the largeft lake in this 
part of the kingdom. It is full of well-inhabited ifles, 
abounding with falmon, trout, &c. About the middle 
txie waters co'ntra<ft into the breadth of an ordinary ri
ver, continuing fo for fix miles ; on which narrow part 
llands a ftrong fert, being the only pafs from the N. part 
of Ireland to the S. I his fort, with the town, is called 
InnifkilBdg. 

FERMENTERA and SERMENTERA, formerly Ophi-
ufdy one of the two Pityufan or Pine illands, in the At
lantic ocean, and on the coaft of Spain; about fix miles 
from the other called Ebufus or Ivica, three miles one 
way, and five the other, but uninhabited. 

FERMO, anciently Firmiu?n Picenum, a well-built and 
well-inhabited city of the marquifate of Ancona, and 
Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy, upon 
a hill, with a harbour, on the Adriatic fea. An Arch-
bifhop re fides here; and this was the native place of 
Ladftantius, from it furnamed Firmianus, thirty-two 
miles S. of Ancona city. Lat. 43 deg. 10 min. long. 

10 miii. 
Of the fame name is another town under the name 

of Monte Fermo, in contradiftindFion from that laft 
mentioned, which is called Porto Fermo, and but three 
miles afunder. 

Fi^RN, a parifti in Rofs-fhire, in the N. of Scotland, 
where Was formerly a monaftery, as its name in the 
native language (Manachin) imports. Not twenty 
years ago the roof of that which was anciently the ab
bey-church, and ftill ufed for the parochial one, being 
arched with ftone, fell in of a ludden, while divine 
fervice was performing ; by which melancholy accident 
many were killed outright, and others miferably mang
led : but the found-board faved the preacher, Mr. 
Daniel Frafer, then a probationer, and fince minifter 
of Kyle Urnan near Red-caftle. Fern lies three miles 
S. W. of Tayne. 

FERNANDAS, or JUAN FERNANDES, two iflands 
in the Pacific ocean, on the coaft of Chili, in South 
America. The one, as lying further W. is called De 
Aufera ; and the other, as nearer the land or to the 
eaftward, De la Tierra. The former, above a league 
in length, is very high land, with feveral cafcades; one 
of which, on the S. W. fide, precipitates itfelf with fuch 
impetuofity into the fea, that its froth may be feen, 
fays Ulloa, at three leagues diftance. It lies about 
3 deg. 27 min. W. from Callao. The diftance between 
both iflands is thirty-four leagues. The ifland De 
Tierra, which is about 440 leagues N. of Cape Horn* 
is between three and four leagues from E. to W. mcftly 
high lands with feme plains, but a part of the moun
tains themfelves full of excellent timber, and feveral 
ftreams of very light water. Here are great num
bers of goats, but very difficult to come at, as living 
among inacceffible crags and precipices. The moun
tains in this ifland are of a great height, and every 
part of them covered with a grafs or ftraw higher than 
the ufual ftature of a man. 

In this ifland are three bays, thofe on the W. and E. 
for fmall veflels ; but that on the N. E. fide, properly 
called Juan Fernandes, confifts of a bay expofed to the 
N. and N. E. winds, and fifty fathom deep, within 
two cables length of the fliore. This bay is vifited by 
all European fliips that go into the South feas, in order 
to refrefh their crews after a long voyage and weather-

5 X ' ing, 
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ing the dangers of Cape Horn, fupplying them with 
fruits, other herbs, and provifions. Accordingly, in the 
year 1741, Admiral Anion put iri here for repairing his 
fhips, and recovering his lick men. 

On this ifland Captain Woods Rogers found one 
Alexander Selkirk, a native of Scotland; who had lived 
there alone four years and four months, having been 
left by his fhip: from hence Daniel Defoe is thought 
to have taken the firft hint of his famous novel of Ro-
binfon Crufoe. The editor of Lord Anion's voyage 
places this iflaild fn lat. 33 deg-. 40 mill. 8. and Ii6 
leagues W. from the continent of Chili-.* Here are 
great numbers of fea-wolves or fea-Iions, and abun
dance of filh, with fofne kinds peculiar to thole feas. 

FERNBY, a village ih the inarlhy grounds near the fea-
lide in LanCalhire, where turf is dug that commonly 
ferves both for fire and candle. 

FERNES, an inland town ih the county of Catherlo'ugh, 
and province of L'eirffter, ih Ireland 5 it is the fee of 
a Biftiop united With that of Leighlin; and was formerly 
fortified by the Fitzgeralds with a caltlc. It lies eight 
miles from Ennifcorthy. 

FERNSTEIN,- or FREYENSTEItf, a town of Auf-
tria, in Germany, on the S. fide of the Danube ; tho' 
fmall, has a magnificent caffle, befides the ruins of an 
old one. Here Richard I. of England was confined 
prifoner on his feturfi from the Holy-lahd. It lies fixty 
miles W. of Vienna. 

FERO, or FARRO, fmall iflahds m the Noffherti ocean-, 
belonging to Denmark, about twenty-five in number. 
Together they ft retch in length about fixty miles, and 
in breadth about forty; having Norway on the 
Shetland arid the Orkneys on the S. E. Scotlarid and 
the Wefterrt iflahds 011 the S. and Iceland with Green
land on the N. W. and N. They lie between lat. 
61 deg. 15 rhin. and 62 deg. fomirt. N. and between 
long. 6 deg. 10 min. and 7 deg. 30 rriim E. They are 
430 miles diftant from the Orkney ifles, and as many 
from Iceland ; but between 3 and 400 W. of Norway 

FERRARA, duchy of, or the FERRARESE, now a 
part of the Ecclefiaftical ftate, in the middle divifion 
Of Italy, near the mouth of the Po. It is bounded on 
the N. by the Polefino di Rovigo, formerly a part of 
Ferrara, on the W. by the duchy of Mantua, on the 
S. by the Bolognefe and Romandiola Proper, and on the 
E. by the guljSh of Venice. The middle of it is in lat. 4c 
deg. N and Tong. 12 deg. E. It is divided into the fol
lowing parts, II Polefino di Ariona,- II Polefino de Fer
rara, II Polefino de S. Georgio, La Vaile de Gommadfrio, 
La valie tie Marrare, and Valle de Maremorto. 

> the capital of the laft-mentioned territory of 
the fame name, in a fertile plain: Watered by a branch 
of the Po called U Po Morto, from which is a canal 
to r rancolmo about fix miles long,- and another to Ceu-
5.°,,thl'CC Biat lertgfh, for the ConVeniency of commerce 
This City, with the whole duchy,' fell into the hands of 
r cvi^ cm en t VIII. upon the demife of Alphonfo II. 

of Efte, Without male lfTue, in 1597; but is now ill-
peopled, and in many parts quite defolate. The citv is 
defended by a citadel of five whole, and as many half 
baftions. It fs a Metropolitan fee, and has an univer-

This place having Seen afrriofi reduced to a heap of 
rubbith by a dreadful earthquake twenty-feven years 
before it caihe into that' Pontiff's poffeftion, he rebuilt 
the ftreets and houfes, and fortified it, ereding alfo a 
noble palace and other publick ftrmftures, with his own 
ftatue in the piazza. The citadel is faid to have coft 
him 200,000 pounds Sterling. Among other hand-

j-ea gSn e IS a fine cathedral, a beautiful Be-
nedi&ne moflaffery and church ; in the latter of which 
iando FOD7ent° US Ariofto' author of Or
lando Furiofo, who, notwithftanding l,is rich vein of 
poetry, and being laureat to the Eilperor CharL 
was io poor as to have hardly deaths to his back. 
amhoTn? i f T'1y r'nCd n'en her- was Savanarola, 
of the Croft " P°£m' %led the Triumph 
Paftor Fido ' aUtb°r °f the celebrate 1 

Among ks famous artifts was Andrea Ferrara, co-
temporary with David Rizzio in Scotland; many of 
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whole broad fwords are ftill t0 be 
kingdom, and highly valued by the Wjth in • 
for the fuperior excellence of their %hla>-
Which take his name, and which is t-
upon them ; butprobably many of theft? y 

and the work of latter artifts. In 

Woclced up by the Iriiperialifts, and f? , place 

but it htld out. I, lies thirty Si 
logna-v Lat 44 deg. 36 min. N. lonf' E- °f . 
min. E n&« u *2 deg, , 

FERRO, by the Spaniards cdlled 
French Vifle de Fer; the moft wefterlv in"d •by : 

Canaries, in the Atlantic ocean, and rii?.L 0: " 
Africa : it belongs,to Spain. Ih f0me r • e c< 

dry and barren. "Here the French nam"3 the : 

placed the firft meridian for reckoning!?,^ 
as the Dutch did theirs through the peak ? ;* 
But moft geographers at prelent reckon Zc?': 
dian from the capital,of their own couhtrv' t " 
hfli from, London, the French ftoin f 

J E R O .  Lat. 2 7  deg. 4g min. N. ]0„R' 
min. W. o* V Q;g. 

FERROL, a tbwh of Galick, in Spain, upon , 
the Atlantic ocean, with an excellent haL " ' 
is a Ration for the royal navy of Spain, where^ 1 

quently fecured themfelves' in the late 
England;' and into which port their priva'telf! 
feveral Bntifh.prizes. It lies about two lealu-. 
Corunna, and twenty-four miles N. E. 0f t&c 
Lat.,43 deg. 26 min. N. long. 8de?. 46 min W*"' 

FERTE SUR L'AUBE, a f„„„ lit'Zl 
E/anc, on the river Aube, as its addition,I*, ', 
fliews. It lies thirty-fix miles S. E. of Troves ' f" 
48 deg. 12 min. N, long. 4 deg. 48 min. E 

^DTERR^0^1-L^La- °r LA FERTi: 
IS E I E.RRE, in Latin Ftrmitas S. 
town of Lower Orleanois, in France. It gave til? 
Duke and Peer to Henry Senterre : both iAnd 
nn ly are now extimft; 

LR i, E BERNARD, La, a town oFMaihe and Perche 
in France, on the left bank of the river Huifne, jr 
rony-pecrdom, now in the Duke of RichJieu. K--
but one parish, containing 300 families, befides fe< -
eonvents. It gave birth to Robert Gamier, whole nhi 
traged.es after the manner of Seneca, were in great 
putation under the reigns of Charles IX. and Henry III, 
and IV. ti.l the celebrated Corneille rellored the trie 

tlTD-rtr TA/roeAx!^kagUfeS fr0m Le Maus, to the E. 
ER r E 1MB AN r j a Imall town of Sologne, in France, 
but has a noble caftle on the little river Sendre. If 

^eagues E. from Remorentirh 
.RTE ALAIS, or ALEPS^ La, a town of Hurfepoix* 
in r ranee, on the little river Seine^ fevenJea^ues S. of 

^ Paris, and on the road to Melun. 
x* ESC AN, or f E SCAMP, a eonfiderable town aiid taffle 

rn ^manc'y> F^nce, with a harbour on theEns:= 
hfh channel, which has above fixteen feet water at 
fjgi ihg-tides, defended by a tower and terrace-battefy; 
I he port and town are feparated by a large msrft: 

Here is a governor, Jping'lE lieutenant* See. and a fa
mous abbey* They trade in woollen cloths* ferges* 
linens, laces, hats^ and tanned leather. They fend 
alfo fome fhips to the Newfoundland eod-fifhery, and 
a few barks are employed in that of the herrings; 'If 
lies twenty-eight miles N<> W of Rouen. Lat. 49 deg. 
41 miti. N. longi 26 min. E: 

FE IIPOUR, or FATAPOURy a wailed city of Agra 
and Hither India, in Afia. It lies twenty-eight mi'e-
^ . of ^gra city, and fubjeft to the Great Mogul. 
Here is a ftately palace and other pompous ftruflures* 
with a eonfiderable manufacture of fine , taffeta, and a 
fpacious bazar.- Lat 27 deg* 12 miih N. long* 78 deg. 
46 min* E/ * 

f £\ ERSHAM, a krge market-town of Kent* confifting 
of one lpng flreet* it is.a member of, the cinque-port ot 
Dover, is governed by a Mayor, and ftands in a fruitful 
part of the county,- on a creek from the Thames called 
the Swale, navigable by hoys, lighters, &c. and opphike 
to the Ifie of Shippey* It was a noted place for fmug-
gling and clandeftinely exporting wool; but thefmug-
gltrtg acf has almoft cruihed thofe practices. here* 

wtU 
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^.eli as elfcwhere. This town is one of tKofe that fup-
ply London maricets with apples, cherries, and the 
{argeft ftewing oyfters , the Dutph take off vaft quan-
thies of the latter, to the amount of 2 or 2000 1. an
nually. ^ 

In this place King Stephen lies buried, with his 
Queen Maud and fon Eu(face 5 and here the unfortu
nate King James II. was taken prifoner as he was at
tempting to make his efcape in a. filhing-fmack to 
France,, and very rudely treated by the mob and fifher-
men of Feverfham, both by personal indignity and 
abufive language • and alfo by„fearching his pockets* 
even to the endangering of his life. It lies eight 
miles from Canterbury, and forty-eight from Lon
don. Its weekly markets are on Wednefday and 
Saturday, and two annual fairs in February and Au-
guft, ten days each, for linen and woollen drapery, 
with toys. 

FFAIRS, or FORS, though a fmall town of Lionois, in 
France, it is the capital of Upper Fores. It lies on 
the river Loire, twenty-nine mi es W. of Lyons. Lat. 
45deg. 52 n in. N. long. 4deg. 28 min. E. 

fEXEM, a village in the tufhopric of Liege, and circle of 
Wefiphalia, in Germany, where a battle was fought 
in October 1746, between the allies commanded by 
Prince Charles of Lorrain^ and the French under Count 
Saxe. It lies four miles W. of Vifet? and feven N. of 
^he city of Liege. Lat. 50 deg. 56 min. N. long. 5 deg. 
46 min. E. 

FE2, kingdom of, in Africa. It has the Mediterranean 
fea o.n the N. the Atlantic ocean on the W„ the river 
Marbea or Umarabea on the S. where it divides Fez 
jfrom Morpcco, and is bounded on the E. by an imagi
nary line drawn Lorn the mouth of the river Meluya or 
Muivia, to Mount Atlas, dividing it from the kingdom 
pf Algiers. It was formerly part of Mauritania Tin-
gitana, is fomewhat larger than Morocco, and di
vided like it into feven provinces. Its extent from E. 
to W. is about 270 miles, that is, from long. 1 deg. 20 
min.- to 7 deg. W. where bioadeft, and nearly of the 
fame breadth from N. to S. that is, from lat. 31 to 36 
<Jeg. This kingdom is fertile in grain, fruit, cattle, 
wax, and honey; but would be much more fo, did 
the inhabitants cultivate it duly, the Fezians being 
contented with a bare fufficiency, and fcrupulous of 
fending grain out of the kingdom. Here are good iron-
mines ; but they are fo ignorant of manufacturing them, 
that they only make nails and fome other coarfe uten-
fils. Their principal river is Sebu or Cebit, which is 
very rapid, rifing in Mount Celego, in the province of 
Cuz; and dcfcending to the Atlantic ocean, is faid 
to carry with its ftream ftones of an hundred weight. 
It runs within two Ihort miles of Fez city, through 
vaft ridges, receiving feveral other rivers in its courfe; 
yet over it is a bridge faid to be 150 fathoms long : 
none of thefe rivers are navigable. The only carriage 

by land upon camels, horfes, and dromedaries, for 
expedition. 

Fez had its own Kings, but for fome time it has been 
/ubjed to Morocco. The Spaniards and Portuguefe have 
fome places on the coaft ; the principal of thofe belong
ing to the former, are Mazalquiver, Penen, Melilla, 
and Ceuta : the liege^ or rather blockade, of.which by 
the natives may be faid ftill to be carritd on. Among 
the places belonging to the Portuguefe is Arzillai, hav
ing ceded Tangier ?s a part of Queen Catherine's 
dowry to the Englifh, who long fince demoliihed 
it. The feven provinces above-mentioned, are Fez 
Proper, Temefna, Afgur, Habat, Errif, Guret, Alcaia, 
and Chuz, or Chaouz. M. de Lifle joins Afgur and 
Habat in one, under the name of Al-garbe. T his 
dom and Morocco are under one Emperor. See MO
ROCCO. . 

FEZ PROPER, province of, in the kingdom of its name 
~ laft-mentioned. It is feparated 011 the W. from Temef

na by the river Burreg-reg or Sala j on the N. by t at 
of Sebu, which divides it from Afgur; on the L. it ex
tends to the river Gnavan; and on the S. to Chans, or, 
according to fome, quite to Mount Atlas. Its 01 is 
much the fame with the kingdom of Fez already deferr
ed ; but being the province where the metropolis ot its 
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tiame ftands, it is more populous and better cultivated. 
; hey have plenty ot provifions, garden-vegetables, 5cc. 

and filh, particularly that called by the Spaniards Saba-
lo, which is in great requeft, and caugEt from Octo
ber to April. In this province is a territory ten miles 
long, and five broad, which though fruitful, is very 
unhealthy, from the ftagnated waters in it, occafioning 
peftilentiai fevers which carry off-a great number of the 
inhabitants. The chief mountain here is Zalagh, about 
fifteen miles from E. to W. where the rich citizens of 
bez have their ^gardens, orchards, and pleafiire-houfes ; 
alfo Mounts Zarhon, Taget, and Guerigure. The 
firft of thefe three is very well cultivated, and has about 
forty towns and villages upon it. 

FEZ, the capital of the laft mentioned province of the 
whole kingdom of its name, on the river Fez. It is the 
largeft city in all Africa ; and is divided into the new 
and old city, or rather it confifts of three different cities 
built at different times, under one and tfie fame name, 
with magnificent palaces, feraglios, fchools for propa
gating the Mahometan faith, &c. 
. The moft ancient of all is that called Beleyd, cn the 
eaftern bank of the river, where lies the fine gardens 
and fountains of Zingifor, befides about 40CO houfes. 
T he other old city called Ain Alu, ftands on the W. 
fide of the Fez, and is computed to contain 40,000 in
habitants. The walls of thefe two cities, faid to have 
belonged to two different Princes, who were continually 
at war, were at length demolifhed, and made into one, 
by building a bridge to join them. The third city, new 
called New Fez, ftands above the other two, and about 
a mile from the Old, containing between 18 and 20,000 
inhabitants, divided into fifteen wards. Here is the Em
peror's palace, a large and noble ftrudfuie^ and has as 
many fine mofques and other public buildings as Old 
Fez. Thefe three may be confidered as one city, only 
as divided into old and new. The former, and the moft 
famed of the two, ftands on the declivity of two moun
tains and the intermediate valley ; it is walled and flank
ed with towers, being about eight miles in circuit. It 
hath no fuburbs without, but feveral gardens within ; 
and hath feven gates : the ftreets are narrow, and fhut 
up alfo with gates. It is defended by two caftles, the 
old and new, garrifoned by blacks, but without any 
cannon in either. On the two longeft fides of the city 
are two fharp baftions on a rifing ground, with only Wo 
iron cannon on each. The houfes are moftly of ftone or 
brick, three ftories high, flat at top, and neatly furnifhed. 
The greateft part have high turrets, where the women 
have genteel apartments, but are not permited to ftir 
abroad. The river Fez dividing itfelf into fix branches 
Or canals, runs through moft parts of the city. On 
thefe are 370 mills, moftly for corn, and about 250 
ftone-bridges. Of about 500 mofques computed here, 
about fifty of them are well-built and endowed ; one of 
which is faid to be half a league in compafs. Within 
the cin&ure cf this mofque is a ftately college, in 
which divinity, and fome other fciences, are taught: the 
other public buildings, as baths, hofpitals, &c. are very 
noble. Here are above 200 inns, very large and conve
nient, which pay an annual tax to the governor; but 
excepting thofe reforted to by Chriftians, are recep
tacles of all forts of debauchery, the moft infamous and 
unnatural crimes being committed barefaced, and with 
impunity. Fez is computed to have about 300,000 in
habitants. It fwarms with men of all trades and pro-
feflions, alfo with merchants; this being the general 
magazine of Barbary, where all forts of European goods 
are^brought and exchanged, and fent to the other pro
vinces of the kingdom, in barter for leather of feveral 
forts, particularly the fine marroquin, &c. and their other 
native produ&ions. The Jews, which are above 5000, 
are the principal brokers, efpecially between the Chrifti
ans and Mahometans. Moft part of the inhabitants are 
negroes from Negroland, or the defendants of fuch; the 
reft are of an olive colour. Fez lies twenty-eight leagues 
S. from the Mediterranean, thirty-three E. from the 
Atlantic ocean, and about 260 N. E. of Morocco. Lat. 
33 de<?. 58 min. N. long. 4 deg. 25 min. W. 

FIANO, a fmall city of St. Peter's patrimony, in the Ec
clefiaftical ftate, and middle divifion of Italy; it gives title 

of 
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of Duke to the Ludovici family. It lies on the Tiber. 
A wood in its neighbourhood was formerly dedicated to 
the Goddefs Feronia, hence called, Lucus Feronia. It 
lies fifteen miles N. of Rome. 

flASCONE, or MONTE FIASCONE, a fmall Epifco-
pal city of Orvieto, one of the Ecclefiaftical ftates in the 
middle divifion of Italy, near the lake Bolfena. Its fee 
is united to that of Corneto, and is famous for its white 
wine. It liesfourteen miles S. of Orvieto city, Lat. 42 
deg. 20 min N. long;. 13 deg. 12 min. E. 

FIDA, or WHIDAH, the capital of a territory of its 
name on the fiave-coall of Guiney, In Africa. Ttiis 
country being not long ago conquered by the King of 
Dahone, whofe dominions lie to the N. of it, the King 
of Whidah foon recovered it again : but, in the 
mean time, the Englifh and other Europeans who had 
fadtories here, fuftered very confiderably during thefe 
wars. 

FIERENZUOLO, a fmall town of Parma, in the upper 
divifion of Italy, on the river Larda. It lies twelve 
miles S. E. of Placentia, where is a famous Bernar-
dine abbey. Lat. 44 deg. 56 min. N. long. 10 deg. 46 
min. E. 

FIESOLI, anciently Fafula,a town of Tufcany, in the 
upper divifion of Italy, between Pratolino and the 
city of Florence, only two miles N. E. of the latter. 
It was one of the twelve ancient Hetrufcan cities. Lat. 
43,deg\36- mip- N- long. 12 deg. 20 min. E. 

FIFE, Ihire of, in the S. part of Scotland. It was anci
ently called the fhire of Rofs, which name is ftill pre-
ferved in Kinrofs, i. e. the head of Rofs, and alfo in 
Culrofs, i. e. the back part of Rofs, as the Highland 
words Kaan and Cuul import. The name of Fife it had, 
they fay, from one Fifus a nobleman j to whom Ken
neth II. gave it for his great fervices againft the Pi<3s in 
840. His pofterity were firft called Thanes of Fife, 
which feems to have been the firft title of nobility in 
that kingdom, and afterwards created Earls by Mal
colm II. about the year 1057, and endowed them with 
greater privileges than any other Earls in the country 
Of thefe the Great Macduff, who fubdued the tyrant 
Macbeth, was the firft, whofe pofterity had the privileges 
of placing the King at his coronation in the chair, head
ing the vanguard of the King's army, and of compound
ing for murder with cattle or money; of which Mac-
duft s crofs in Abernethy, in Perthfhire, not Murray-
Jand, is a monument denoting King's minifters, as it 
is ftill retained in Denmark. The Sibbalds of BaW 
nie, and upon failure of that family, the Earls of Rothes 
were hereditary Iheriffs of Fifefhire, till this, with the 
other jur.fd.a.ons of Scotland, was by a late aft of par
liament abforbed in the crown. Fifefhire is a fine fruit
ful peimifula, fituated between the firth of Forth and 

.K C ay'j u cfmer dividing it from the Lothians 
on the S. and the latter from Strathern, the Carfe of 

Angus, on the N. and alfo from 
part of erthfhne and Clackmannanftiire on the N. W 
ft is bounded on the: W. by the Ochil-hills, Kinrofs-
Ihne, and part of Perthfhire; and has the Germ-m 
ocean on the E It is commonly recSeTthSy-Two 
miles long, and about feventeen broad. The E oart i, 
level, and the W. more mountainous. The N." and S 
parts are very fruitful in corn, and full of fmall'towns' 

promife, with gL^ys^aSlrWs; buTthe middle 

towards the coaft of th? ForthftC S" flde' 
,.,S ir;hs: ACS|-

and near the water of Ore the/1 j free-ftone ; 
bersoffinecrvftals ofVar/ 7 1 lead' as alfo num" 

«l lpri»gs, a. the Spa at Ki„ghora J? 
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principal rivers are the Leven iffi,; , 
its name, and the Eden, both'ft Vro®a ' 
&c. The httle towns, moftly °r!" '^n 
coaft of the Forth are at leaft aLrrJ r ^ / 
the fea, befides variety of white fifh °.rfejn,en 
catched in great quantities in A„ 'T herri-.. 
yields plenty ofoyfters, and other ftelUa Se/: 

in Scotland fends fomany members /u •• 
, lament: for befides the reprefentatiy f 1 " 
deputes three more for the like n,m>k he C0:^ 
royal burghs, only that of Stirling andO°f -
included in one of them; and are in rmu!5e;r 

yields plenty ofoyfters, and other 
in Scotland fends fo many members / 'u' 
1 . .1 ^0 the Brit'-r 

royal burghs, eleven of which are ali onurT,ber th r 
D u m f e r m i i n g  a n d  C o w p a r  i n  t h e  m i d d l e :  
befides other towns of note : and in it Cc 

teries, namely Cowpar, St. Andrew's . 
Dumfermlinm. This ft,;™ ..ir ' Dumfermiing. This fhire haTifo 
habiting it, than any other part of </ , nobii::v " 
other feats inland, are Kinrofs, 15 °^ 
Balgony; but the royal palace of Falkland • 

I ' ' — - "Qls "irum P al/VTmce°yal palacne of "Dumfermling. 
ENESS, the moft northern point of lan ! 

of Forth, or Edinburgh firth, but the mot 
is Fifefhire, in Scotland. From this to R °/ n -
land lies almoft due N. and S. and that f!v n: ''' ; 

termoft land of the kingdom. The di^/the " " 
both promontories is thirty-three leagues J? ' " 
juft 100 miles, tliough mariners fay, that/! r"er • 
lea it is no more than twenty-eight W 

_ Buchanness. y g t leaSU;s-
FIGALO, Cape, a promontory of Epirus in V 

Eur key,oppofite to Preveza, at the mouth ofS'/ " 
LArta. Tins headland was anciently called Ap * 
and famous for the naval battle between Mam Am/' 
and Auguftus, in which the former was defeated 
faned away after Cleopatra. Here was formed/ 
fiderable city, 111 which was a temple of ADO/ 

Frr"c° mary lea"Port town and cape. P ' "ow 

IIGEAC, in Latin Fiaaon or a town of Cr-
Quercyand Guyenne, in France, near the confin, -
Upper Auvergne, on the river Sebe, In K6g/ '' 
30,000 P«4,; befieged i,, bu,. 
they were obliged to quit it; yet in 106 ir wi • ' 
their hands, and they kept it till 1622, whin the D ke° f 
1 ft y/°° them- The citadel has ^en demo! 
S s  N  E  o f f /  d i f m a n t l e d .  I t  l i e s  t w e n t y - n i n e  
Ion! V a Cabors- Lat- 44 deg. 49 min. N. I°iig. 1 deg. 42 min. E. 

FIGUERA, a fmall town of Catalonia in Spain; fixteen 
miles W. of Rofes. Lat. 42 deg. 26 min. N. lor,'- 2 
deg. 51 mm. E. ' 
ft 0t the kme name is a port of Beira in Portugal, on 

yn T L v" nver Mondego. 
1LLEK, a difmantled town of Upper Hungary, on the 

river Ibol. It'had once a ftrong wall and caftle on the 
top of a craggy hill, acceffiWe only by onepaffage, and 

TTTMFQ 7 fr°M' ll haS been °ften taken' 
7 ^' or FISMES, Antoninus's or 
Mi, a town of Champagne in France, on the river 

•rile, between Rheims and Soiffons, upon the confines 
°. ,e ' . cf France. Two councils were holden at 
t le church of St. Maria the Martyr here in 881 and 
935- former prefided Hincmar Archbifhop of 
Rhemis. 

riNAL, a ftrong fortrefs on the Genoefe coaft, in the 
tei ritory of its name and upper divifion of Italy, give! 
title of Marquis. Its caftle on a rock is very well for
tified, and flanked with four towers. The town is 
walled, and covered by two forts, guarding the ave
nues ©f the mountains to the caftle; and here is a 
commodious harbour. 

In 1745 the Engliih fieet threw feveral bombs into 
the town, but with very little effect; though ne^tyear 
the King of Sardinia inverted it by land, and took it; 
but by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelie in 1748 it wasre-
ftored. 

This territory along the coart is not fix miles, but 
inland it reaches quite to the Apennine mountains. 
The Emperor Charles VI. fold this marquifate to ths 
republic of Genoa, in whofe porteffion it ftill continues; 

and 
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and is very convenient for them^ as it fplits their other 
dominions in the middle. It lies between Savona and 
Albenga, thirty-fix miles N. E. of Oneglia. Lat. 44 
deg. 30 mm. N. long. 9 deg. 12 min. E. 

FINAL, to diftinguifh it from the former, is called Mo-
dwiefe') 2.S lying in this duchy and Upper Italy, upon 
an ifland formed by the Panaro, N. E. of Modena, 
and on the confines of Mantua. 

FINDORN, a river in the N. of Scotland, which rifing 
in the mountains near Badenoch, and not far from its 
fource, taking the name of Ern, runs a pretty way under 
that denomination thro' a valley, hence called Strathern 
or Stradern, a diftridf of the Laird of Macintofh's 
eftate, and inhabited by the Clanchattan : after this it 
takes the name of Findorn, and parting by the caftle of 
Tarnaway, a feat of the Earl of Murray's, and not far 
from Brody-cartle, empties itfelf about two miles below 
Forrefs, at the village or port for fmall veftels of its own 
name, into the Murray-firth. This river is a confide-
rable ftream a pretty way above its mouth, even beyond 
Corrybrough Macqueen's, one of the ftages from In-
vernefs to Edinburgh, and abounds with excellent fal-
mon all along its courfe. 

FINGALL, a fmall territory in the county of Dublin, 
and province of Leinfter, in Ireland, within fhore, to 
the N. " Its name in Irifh, fays Moll, figniftes a na
tion of foreigners, for they call the Engliih Gall, fo
reigners, and Saiflones, i. e. Saxons." But fo unac
quainted is this writer with languages and etymology 
in more places than one, as has been already "obferved, 
that Fingall or Finnow Gaele, fignifies quite the reverfe ; 
namely, the race or ftock of the native Iriih, or in 
Scotland the genuine breed of Highlanders ; and as 
they are called there Glaanagaele. With regard to the 
Saiflones he happens to be right; for the natives in the 
N. and W. of Scotland call the Englifh nation fo to 
this day. This is a well-cultivated tradl, and yields 
fuch plentiful crops every year, that Camden fays it 
is, as it were, the granary of the kingdom. It gives 
title of Earl to the Plunket family. 

FINISTERRE, Cape, the moft: wefterly head-land of 
Galicia, in Spain, and of the whole continent of Eu
rope. Lat. 43 deg. 15 min. N. long. 9 deg. 20 
min. W. 

FINLAGGEN, Loch, a frefh-water lake three miles in 
circuit, in the middle of Hay or Iilay, the moft weft-
ern ifland of Scotland. It abounds in lalmon, trouts, 
and eels, emptying itfelf by a river called Laggan into 
into the fea. It is fo called, fays Moll, from its ifland, 
the royal feat of the great Macdonald, who was crowned 
and anointed King of the Ifles, by the Bifhop of Argyle 
and feven priefts, in prefence of all the heads of the 
tribes of the ifles, and thofe of the neighbouring main
land. The ruins of his palace (or rather faftnefs) are 
ftill to be feen, not to fay any thing of the houfes of 
his courtiers and guards ; of all which pomp thofe 
early and warlike ages feem to have had veiy little, 
ftrength and fecurity being all that they wanted. 

FINLAND, in Latin Finlandia or Finnia, a large coun
try in Sweden, extending from the Polar circle or 
Kimi-Lapland in the N. to that branch of the Baltic 
called the gulph of Finland in the.S. It is bounded by 
Mufcovy on the E. has the gulph of Bothnia with part 
of Lapland on the W. being about 386 miles long 
from N. to S. and 215 from E. to W. It is a pretty 
fruitful country, but principally abounding in paftures 
and cattle. Its lakes are well ftocked with fifh, which 
they fend into Sweden, as well as a great deal of cheele 
and butter. They have a particular diale&, different 
fomething from that fpoken in Sweden ; yet a Finlan-
derand Swede underftand one another The Greek 
religion was long profefled in Finland ; but the coun
try having been fubjea for fome time to the crown of 
Sweden, Lutheranifm was introduced, and js the e a-
blifhed religion. Peter the Czar of Mufcovy took this 
whole country, but by the t r e a ty  o f  peace concluded 
at Nyflot foon arter the death of Kmg Charles XII. 
of Sweden, it was reftored to the Swedes. The Czar 
kept only part of Carelia and Kexho m . , / 
late war the Ruffians have again enlarged their domi
nions on that fide : fo that by the treaty concluded at 
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irl '743, Sweden agreed to yield for ever to Ruflia, 

f1vo^axia5 anA all Kexholm, with the beft part 
0 arelia ; namely, all the branches of the river Ky-
men, except the country on the W. fide of the laft 
Dranch ; as alio the town and fortrefs of Nyflot, with 
a fronneron the N. and W. fides. The inhabitants 
of Finland, which is ftyled the Grand Duchv, were 
formerly a barbarous people, and had Kings of their 

tv about the mi/die of the 13:11 century 
.rick IX. of Sweden conquered them, it has fome-

times been appenages cf the brothers of the King of 
owed en ; but is now annexed to the crown. It is di
vided into feven provinces; Finland Proper, Nyland, 

areha, Kexholm, Savolaxia, Tavaftia or Tavaftland, 
and Cajania. 

Capo, a large barren rock in the dominions cf 
Genoa, on the mainland and upper divifion of Italy, 
with a caftle on its E. peak. 

Near it is a Imall harbour of lid own name, and art-
ciently called Portus Fclphim. 

FINSTERBERG, or VENSTERBERG, in Latin 
Moles Venujlus^ a mountain of the Grifons, in Switzer
land, of which the houfe oi Auftria ftill retains the fo-
vereignty, and takes a coniiderable revenue from the 
toll of a bridge which they keep up here, on the river 
Inn. 

FlOM, or FIUM, a province of middle Egypt, in Afri
ca. It runs along the weftern bank of the Nile, and 
bounded on the W. by the Lybian defert. It is a very 
fruitful province in corn, wine, a peculiar fort of which 
is made here, fruit, &c. with a great number of towns 
and villages. 

FIQM, the capital of the laft-rnentioned province, a large 
and populous city. Tho'm >ft of the houfes be low and 
mean, here are fome handfome (Leers and buildings efpeci-
ally thofe of the Turkifli officers. It has alfo fome noble 
piers of antiquity, and fuppofed to be built out of the 
ruins of the ancient Ariinae; fo that hardly a houfe but 
has fome fragment of a marble, granate, Sic. column, 
cornice, or capital. Its principal commerce confifts in 
linen, plain and ftripped, fine leather, carpets, fine 
mats, figs, &c. and other fruits, which it fends to Cairo. 
Here are numbers ©f Chriftian Copti, with a Bifhop, 
but no church, their divine fervice being performed at a 
neighbouring village. The territory round it is fu 1 of 
delightful gardens, orchards, &c. well-planted and wa
tered, the city ftanding on the canal which runs from 
the Nile to lake Moeris. This canal is called Bahr 
Jouzef, or Jofeph's River ; over which is the greateft 
number of bridges in all Egypt. Here a Cafhif of fe
veral Shieks refides, with other Turkifh officers. Be
fides the antiquities in and about Fium, are three, the 
grandeft curiofities of art and antiquity in the world, to 
be met with in this province, and thofe are the Pyra
mids. See Pyramids, the labyrinth and its temple, 
with the lake Moeris. The labyrinth is twelve palaces, 
faid to contain 3000 rooms, one half underground, and 
cut into the rock in fo intricate a manner, that a {gran
ger could not find his way out. The lake Moeris is 
chiefly famous for the ifland in it, where was a burying 
ground, whither dead bodies were to be fer. ied over by 
one Charon, whence arofe the beathenifn fable of his 
wafting departed fouls into the Elyfian ffiades. Fiunl 
lies in lat. 29 deg. 35 min. N. and long. 30 deg. 30 
min. E. 

FIORENZO, San, a fmall but convenient fea-port of 
Corfica, in Lower Italy, with a good haven on the N. 
fide of the ifland, and a bay of its name; it is the refi-
dence of the Bifhop of Nebio, which is four miles effi 
But its air being unhealthy; it is thinly inhabited^ It 
lies feven miles VV. of Baftia, and eighteen S. of Capo 
Corfo. 

FIORENZOLA, or FLORENTIOLA, an ancient 
city of Gallia Cifpadana, now a little town of Buffeto, 
in the duchy of Parma, and Upper Italy, on the road 
between the cities of Parma and Placentia, and about 
fix miles from Burgo St. Domino. 

Of the fame name is a pi(5afant valley running through 
a barren tradl between Florence and Bologna. 

FIORENZOLA, formerly Florentinum, once an Epifco-
Dal city of the Capitanate, in Naples, and Lower Italy ; 
P > 5 Y but 
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Its fee having been annexed to that of Lucera, thefe is , 
Jittle elfe left of it but the ancient cathedral, and an old ( 
village. It lies ten miles S. of St. Severmo, and twenty 
W. of Maufredonia. Lat. 41 deg. 30 mm. IS. long. 
1 c dee\ S7 Ynin' E' n 

FIRANDO, an ifland of Japnn in Afia, near the weftern 
coafts of the ifle of Ximo, from about latitude 33 deg. 
20 min. to 33 deg. 53 min. N. and about longitude 
130 deg. 40 min. E. I hough fmall it hath the title of 
kingdom, and a convenient harbour, the entrance into 
which is narrow and dangerous ; but large enough with
in to contain a good number of veflels, and lecure them 
from all winds. This was a place of little account be
fore the Dutch made it their grand ftaple, when, after 
building forts, magazines, and fine dwelling-houfes, it 
became a place of great trade and refort, having from 
one ftreet sot to have forty, till the Emperor, through 
iealoufy at thefe improvements, ordered them to quit the 
place and the ifiand. In this ifland is befides a ftately 
caftle on a hill in a fpacious plain, with a noble bridge 
leading to it, and a lofty tower feveral ftories high in 
it. To the caftle are eight gates, and at the foot of 
the hill are four pavilions anfwering to its four angles. 

FIRTH the name given to feveral bays of the German 
ocean'in Scotland, as the Firth of Forth, running up to 
below Sterling Caftle ; the Firth of Tay, up to Perth ; 
the Murray Firth, by much the largeft of all, from Bu-
channefs and Dungfbay-head, oppofite to it in Cathnefs, 
up to Invernefs in one branch, and Beaulieu in another; 
then the Cromarty Firth as far as Dingwall ; the Dor
noch Firth beyond Tayne, with feveral lefs confiderable 
bays. On the oppofite fide of the ifland are the Clyde 
and Sol way, or Eden Firths ; the former opening to
wards Ireland, and the latter to St. George's Channel, 
and feparating part of England and Scotland. 

F1SHERRAW, a very long row of houfes, a little Weft 
of Muffe,burgh, and not far from Edinburgh, moftly 
inhabited by fifnermen ; formerly more numerous than 
they are at 'prefent, and much in the muflel trade, which 
is now given over: they are principally employed in 
catching cod, haddoc, whiting, and fome few fhell-fifh, 
which they vend moftly in the capital. 

FISHGARD, or FISCARD, in Welch Abergwain, a 
mayor-town of South Wales, with a good harbour and 
trade in herrings, caught at the foot of the cliff, on 
which ftands the town. Its Englifh name it has from 
this fifhery, and its Welch one from its fituation on the 
river Gwain. It lies fixteen miles from Saint David's. 

FIVE CHURCHES, fo called from five magnificent 
churches it formerly contained, is an Epifcopal town of 
Lower Hungary, whofe prelate is fuffragan to Gran. It 
has been twice taken, once by the Turks, and the other 
time by Prince Lewis of Baden, by furprife, and is fub-
je£l to the houfe of Auftria. It lies 81 miles S. of Bu-
da. Lat. 46 deg. 25 min. N. long. 19 deg. 15 min. E. 

FiUME, or ST.  VEIT, a town of Iftria, with a harbour 
upon the Adriatic fea. It is fubjeft to the houfe of Au
ftria, and lies forty-two miles E. of Cabo di Iftria. Lat. 
45 deg. 5° m*n- 15 deg. 10 m^n- E. 

FIUNDA, or FIONDA, the name of the village into 
which Pharfelis, in Lycia, Afia Minor, formerly an 
infamous neft of pirates, has fince dwindled. 

FIXTELA, an open town of Tedla in Africa, contain
ing 700 families. On the S. fide It is defended by a 
good old caftle with a double wall, the outer flanked 
with towers and a deep quagmire ; above it is a high 
tower on a mountain : and on the W. fide is another 
tower, joined to the caftle by a wall with a double pa
rapet. The inhabitants are Barters, who are flout, 
and carry on a traffic and manufacture of woollen gar
ments from it, called Fifteles. Between this town 
and Tefza runs the Derna, which defcends from Mount 
Atlas, as alfo a battle fought between the King of Fez 
and Sherif of Morocco, in which the former was over
thrown and taken prifoner, upon which the caftle and 
town fubmitted, and have done ever fince. It lies about 
a mile from Tefza. 

FLADDA, one of the Weftern Ifles, about two leagues 
N. W. of Sky in Scotland, only two miles in circuit ; 
but much noted for its fifhery of all forts, and for large 
whales that purfue the fifh on the coafl. The fea-fowl 

called Coulternebs are very numerous here, and great 
flocks of plovers come hither from Sky in September', 
and return again in April. Among many rocks round this 
ifland is one particularly remarkable, called the Round-
table, about half a mile in circuit, with a freffi-Water 
fpring upon it. i his makes an impregnable natural 
fort, and can be climbed up only one way, and by one 
man at a time. Of the fame name is a little ifland near 
that of Arran in the Firth of Clyde. The former of 
thefe ifles is marked in our maps ; but the latter not. 

FLAMBOROUGH-HEAD, a promontory and pretty 
high rocky-land on the German ocean, in the WeftRi, 
ding of Yorkihire, fix miles to the N. E. of Burlington, 
forming one end of the bay of the latter name. It is fo 
called from a watch-tower or light-houfe upon it, for 
the benefit of mariners, in whofe charts it is well known. 
Not far from this cape is a very large ditch, faid to be 
thrown up as a boundary to the PloJderneffe eftate, and 
called Earl's-dyke. Here is a village of its name. Lat. 
54 deg. 8 min. N. long. 11 min. E. 

FLANDERS, Proper, a province of the Low Countries 
and its firft county or earldom, in Flemifti called Vlan
der en ̂ and in Latin F'iandria. It is bounded by Hai-
nault, Artcis and part of Picardy on the S. the North 
Sea on the W. the lame fea on the N. with the Hond 
a branch of the Scheld that parts it from Zealand, and 
by the marquifate of the Holy Empire, Brabant, and 
part of Hainault, on the E. It is fifty miles long, and 
about the fame in breadth. It is now divided into three 
parts : namely, Auftrian, French and Dutch Flanders. 
The houfe of Auftria have the greateft fhare with Ghent 
its capital. The French poflefs the S. W. part, in 
which are Lille and Dunkirk ; and the Dutch the N. E. 
part, in which are the ftrong fortreffes of Sluys, Sas-
van-Ghent and Hulft. The inhabitants are very labo
rious, both in cultivating their land, and in their ma
nufactures and trade, which no nation underftand bet
ter. The air near the fea is thick and raw; but the 
higher you remove inland, the clearer and finer the air. 
At a diftance from the fea the country produces a great 
deal of wood, either for timber or fuel. Here they 
feed a vaft number of horfes, but moftly fitter for the 
plough than any other ufe. 

This country abounds with excellent paftures for 
black cattle and fheep. The foil produces abundance of 
corn, greens, and fruit of all forts. And they brew in 
this province a great deal of excellent beer. It is ex
tremely populous, a perfeCl level, watered with innu
merable rivers and canals, being conveniently fituated 
for trade, with fome of the fineft cities in Europe, and 
above 1000 other towns and villages. It has for fome 
ages paft been the fcene of bloody wars : and fome-
times the whole ten provinces of the Netherlands are 
called Flanders. Its principal rivers are the Scheld, the 
Lys ,  the  Dender ,  and  the  Scarp .  See  NETHERLANDS 
or  Low COUNTRIES.  

FEANNAN Iflands, fix fmall iflands, called by feamen 
North-hunters, not far from the Lewis, one of the 
Weftern Iflands in Scotland, to the inhabitants of which 
they belong, who keep fome Iheep here, and come once 
every fummer to fetch thefe ; alfo fowl, eggs, down, 
feathers and quills. One of them is called the Pigmies 
ifland, from the many fmall bones refembling thofe of 
the human fpecies, which have been dug here. 

FLECHE, La, a town of Anjou, and confines of Maine 
in France, on the river Loire. It is fituated in a plea-
fant valley, with vineyards and groves all around. It 
has but one parilh ; but it being the property of K. Henry 
the Great, independently from the crown, he founded 
a very noble college of Jefuits, which is a very magni
ficent building, and the church very large and beauti
ful. In it are fixteen mafters ; namely, four for divi
nity, three for philofophy, two for mathematics, two 
for rhetoric, and five for polite literature, with hand-
fome falaries. Among many learned men educated 
here, was the famous Defcartes. It lies twenty-four miles 
N. E. of Angers. Lat. 47 deg. 34 min. N. long. 
4 min. E. 

FLENSBURG, a large and handfome town of Slefwick, 
on the bottom of the bay Flens, running up four miles 
inland, and formed by the Baltic. It is a fine haven, 

where 
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fchere Ihips of great burden may ride fafe, and come 
up to the very warehoufes. On the land-fide it is en-
compafl^ mountains, upon one of which, near 
the fuburbs, is a caftle commanding the gulph 011 that 
fide. Here are four churches. It is the capital of a 
bailiwic called Angelen or Engeland, and the country 
of the Englifh Saxons or Angles who eame over into 
Britain, and gave it the name of England. It lies 18 
miles N. of Slefwick, and belonging to Denmark. Lat. 
55 deg. 20 min. N. long. 9 deg. 45 min. E. 

FLEURUS, or FLEURS, a borough of Namur, one of 
the provinces of the Auftrian Netherlands. Here in 
1622 Count Mansfeldt was defeated by Don Gonzales 
de Cordoua, with the lefs of their cannon and all their 
baggage; yet he happily joined the Prince of Orange 
with the remainder, and thereby raifed the fiege of-Ber-
gen-op-zoom. Alfo another battle in 1690, between 
the Confederate army, commanded by Prince Waldec, 
and the French, under Marlhal Luxemburg ; when the 
former were routed, with the lofs of 5000 killed and 
4000 taken prifoners, befides forty-nine pieces of can
non, &c. Though fome lav the Dutch foot, when de-
ferted by their cavalry, made a noble retreat, without 
the French being able to break them. It lies eight miles 
N. E. of Charleroy. Lat. 50 deg. 41 min. N. long. 
4 deg. 26 min. E. 

FLEURY, a town of Burgundy in France. It gave name 
to a famous Cardinal, who was Prime Minifler of 
France, and cotemporary with Sir Robert Walpole in 
Great Britain. It lies twenty-feven miles N. of Cha
lons. Lat. 47 deg. 21 min. N. long. 4 deg. 42 min. E. 

FLIE, or VLIE, an ifland on the coaft of Holland, at the 
entrance into the Zuyder-zee. It is alfo called Fiieland 
or Vlieland, and lies N. E. of the Ifle of TexeJ, being 
about nine miles long, and but two broad. It has only 
two villages, and is principally remarkable for the great 
quantity of muffels found here. 

FLINT, fhire of, in North Wales, has a branch of the 
Irifh fea, on the aeftuary of the Dee, which river wafhes 
this county on the N. It is bounded on the E. by Che-
ftiire; on the S. E. by Shropfhire ; and on the S. and 
W. by Denbighfhire, which fJparates a fmall part of it 
from the reft on the S. E. fide. This is the leaft of 
all the Welfh counties, being reckoned thirty-three 
miles from N. W. to S. E. but its breadth from N. to S. 
not above eight. It contains twenty-eight parilhes, in
cluding one city, one borough, three market-towns, 
with 32,000 inhabitants. The greateft part of it lies 
in the diocefe of St. Afaph, and the reft belongs to that 
of Chefter. The air is healthful. Here are but mode
rate hills, interlaced with valleys, fruitful both in grain 
and palture, feeding abundance of fmall cattle, from 
which they make great quantities of butter and cheefe. 
They have alio ftore of honey, of which they make 
methegiin, drank much in this county. Ihough 
here is plenty of pit-coal, there is very great fcarc.ty 
of wood, and no great abundance of fru-it. The fea and 
its rivers, particularly the Clwyd and Dee, fupply it 
plentifully with moft kinds of fifh and fowl. Some of 
its hills have lead-ore, and fome mill-ftones are dug here. 
Its peculiar rivers are the Wheeler, the Sev'twi, and 
Alen ; the two firft of which fall into the Clwyd, and 
the laft into the Dee. This county fends a knight of 
the Afire to parliament, and a burgefs for the ancient 

FLINT,h the (hire town of the laft-mentioned county, 
upon the aeftuary of the Dee, where is a fmall harbour 
It is governed by a mayor, who is fti e §01|er" 
caftle, now in ruins. The affizes are annually held here, 
and in it is the county-goal. It lies our een m * 
St. Afaph, twelve W. of Chefter, and 194 from London. 
Here is no weekly market, but has four annual fairs, 
February 14, June 24, Auguft ro, and November 30, 

FLIX^a'fmall but well-fortified town of Gitelonia, in 
Spain, upon a peninfifta formed yt e n ^ 
where is a famous water-fall. It g 
N. of Tortofa. Lat. 41 ^eg. 21 min. N. long. 15 

FLODDEN, a village of Northumberland, on t^ nver 
Till j near which was fought the memorable but 
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its name between both .nations, when King James IV; 
invading England, while King Henry VIII. was en
gaged at the fiege of Tournay, was met by the Earl of 
ouiry, who totally routed the Scots after a bloody battle, 
in whica their King, fighting valiantly, was flain with 
the principal of his nobility. 

FLORENCE, territory of, or IL FIORENTINO, the 
molt conliaerable part of the duchy of Tufcany, in the 
middle divifion of Italy. Flie river Arno runs through 
the middle of it. On the N. E. it is bounded by the 
Bolcgnefe and Romania, on the E. by the Ecclefiaftical 
ftate, on the S. by the Sienefe, and on the W. by the 
territories ot Lucca and Pifa, which laft is frequently 
included in it. 

FLORENCE, the capital of the laft-mentioned diftricl, 
in Italian called II Fiorenza, anciently Florentia : a cele
brated city even in the time of the Romans. It ftands 
on the river Arno, which parts it into two, and in a 
delightful plain ; is furrounded with fertile hillocks on 
all lides, but that towards Piftoya. In the neighbour
hood are vaft numbers of country-feats, gardens, villa
ges, &c. Its circuit is computed between fix and feven 
miles, is walled, has good fortifications, a broad ditch, 
and other works. Here are three flout citadels, one of 
which is a regular pentagon. Over the Arno are four 
flone-bridges. The number of houfes in Florence is 
reckoned at 8ooo, containing about 70,000 inhabi
tants. Here are feveral elegant palaces, pillars, public 
llatues, pyramids, and fountains, in every ftreet. It 
has 152 churches, befides 89 convents of both fexes, 
Sic. The Florentines imagine, that their city has no 
equal for beauty ; and hence it has acquired the name 
of Florence the Fair. Its private buildings are magni
ficent, its fquares fpacious, its churches and palaces 
equal to thofe of Turin, Genoa, or even Rome itfelt. 
The curiofities of art and nature, and the paintings in 

\the Grand Duke's two palaces, are incomparable. It 
is the fee of an Archbifhop, and has a famous univerfity. 
Lorrain and Bar having been ceded to France, their 
Duke became Great Duke of Tufcany, who is alfo 
Emperor of Germany, under the title of Francis I. 

To the W. of Florence lies the extenfive and fruit
ful valley watered by the Arno, as far as Pifa and the 
Tufcan fea. It lies 52 miles S. of Bologna, 47 E. of 
Leghorn and the T. ufcan fea, and 144 ^ Rome. 
Lat. 43 deg. 34 min. N. long. 12 deg. 24 min. E. 

FLORENNES, a town of the French Netherlands. It 
lies twenty-two miles S. W. of Namur. Lat. 50 deg. 
31 min. N. long. 4 deg. 29 min. E. 

FLORENTIN, ST.  a fmall town of Upper Champagne, 
in France, on the river Armanfon. It lies twenty-five 
miles S. W. of Troyes. Lat. 47 deg. 43 min. N. long. 
3 deg. 45 min. E. 

FLORES, or, as the Portuguefe ftyle it, Ilha de Flores, 
one of the Azores ; an ifland fo called from the variety 
of fine flowers produced in it, being ten miles long, 
and three broad. It lies almoft mid-way between Eu
rope and America. Here alfo is plenty of wood, as 
well as corn and other fruits, &c. It is lubjecl to Por-
tugal. Lat. 39 deg. 12 min. N. long. 32 deg. 10 
min. E. . . 

FLORES, an ifland in the Indian ocean, in Alia, hfty_ 
leagues long, and eighteen broad, the inhabitants of 
which, it is faid, are infamous for the art of poi-

FLORH3A, a name given by the Spaniards to all that 
part of the continent of North America, lying N. ot 
the gulph of Mexico, and having the Atlantic ocean on 
the £. It has different names at prefent: for within 
thofe limits are included moft of the Englifh colonies in 
North America, and thofe parts called by the French Lout-
fiana and New France. But that which is properly called 
the Peninfula of Florida is bounded by Georgia on the 
N the gulph of Mexico on the S. W. that of Flori
da on the S. having the channel of Bahama and the At
lantic ocean on the E. So that from Georgia to Cape 
Florida, it lies between lat. 25 deg. and 30 mm. N. and 
between long. 81 deg. and 85 min. W. 

The principal, and almoft only place in it poflefled 
bv the Spaniards, is St. Auguftine, which is defended 
by a fort a little diftance from it: but the town is^very 
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(mall, and the force not able to refift the ufual force 
employed in a fiege ; though it has baffled, in the late 
war with Spain, fome attempts made by the Engliln to 
take it: yet at the fame time it muft be owned to have 
been with a force hardly equal to the garrifon, and in 
want of the proper necelfaries for carrying on a 
fiege. 

The air of Florida is temperate, and the country in 
general healthful; being but a few degrees N. of the 
tropic of Cancer : it is fubjebt rather to heat than cold, 
though this is tempered by the fea-breezes ; and to
wards the Apalachian mountains the air is generally 

The country abounds with all forts of timber and fruit-
trees. The many rivers with which it is watered, not 
only abound with filh, but render it extremely pleafant 
and fertile. Much of the coaft indeed is fandy, but 
more inland the foil is fo excellent as to produce all 
forts of grain, &c. and the meadows abound with grafs. 
The natives of both fexes go naked, except only a co
vering round their waift. They are bigotted idolaters, 
very lubtle and diflembling beyond all other Americans, 
but courageous withal. 

With regard to that part of Florida, confining on the 
the gulph of Mexico, it appears that the crown of Great 
Britain has had an undoubted title to it ever fince the 
reign of Henry VII. by whofe commifiion, Sebaftian 
Cabot difcovered all this coaft, fronting the Atlantic 
ocean, from lat. 28 to 50 deg. N. and that twenty 
years before it had been vifited by any other Europe
ans. The Cape of Florida lies in lat. 25 deg. 20 min. 
N. long. 80 deg. 20 min. W. 

FLOUR, ST.  the capital of Upper Auvergne, in France. 
It ftands on a mountain, which is difficult of accefs, and 
the fee of a Bifhop. It lies forty-fix miles S. of Cler
mont. Lat. 45 deg. 10 min. N. long. 2 deg. 51 
min. E. 

FLUMS, a place in the Thurgau, in Switzerland, about 
a league from Wahlftadt, on the river Setz. Here is 
a confiderable foundery for making of fteel, which is 
a compofition made from three forts of metal, dug out 
of Mount Guntzen in the neighbourhood, and of which 
two only ferve for making of iron. 

FLUSHING, in Dutch Vliffingen, a well-fortified town 
of Zealand, one of the feven united provinces, at the 
mouth of the Hondt or Weftern Scheld, defending not 
only the paflage into it, but alfo to the ifies of Zealand, 
and even into Flanders by fea. Its harbour, which is 
large and fecure, lies between two moles or dykes on 
the S. coaft of the ifle of Walcheren, and by two ca
nals; the fea runs quite up to the other end of the 
town, fo that loaded veftels come up to the merchants 
doors. Befides other fine ftrucftures, the town-houfe is 
a magnificent and regular pile. The houfes in general 
are well-built: and here is a very good foreign trade. 
This was one of the firft cities that declared for the 
ftates, after feizing of the Brill, as likewife one of the 
cautionary towns delivered up to Queen Elizabeth by 
the ftates as a pledge of their fidelity, and alfo fecurity 
for the money that Princefs had expended in aflifting 
themagainft the Spaniards, and of which the celebrated 
Sir Philip Sidney was governor in 1585 ; but was re
deemed again in 1616, under King James I.'s reign, by 
the famous Burnevolt's negotiations, for an inconfider-
able fum, lefs a great deal than the money they ftood 
indebted to England. It belongs to the Prince of O-
range. It lies eight miles S. of Midldeburg, and feven-
teenN. N. E. of Sluys. Lat. 51 deg. 25 min. N. long. 
3 deg. 30 min. E. 

FOA, or FUOA, a confiderable populous city of Lower 
Egypt, or the Delta, in Africa, anciently called Nilos, 
and by the Greeks Metelis, upon the E. bank of the ri
ver Nile. Its ftreets are narrow and ill-built. Once Eu
ropean fadtors refided here; but the frequent plundering 
of their boats by the Arabs, made them remove to Ro-
fetto, which is about thirty miles lower down on the ri
ver. It lies near the town of Deirout, and S. of Fez-
zara. The neighbouring territory is fertile, and full of 
gardens and orchards. To its fuburbs repair all the 
handfome women, who fpend the whole day there in 
pleafure, and return at night at their own time,: without 
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being called to an account by their hufbands. T ^ 
deg. 45 min. N. long. 12 W. ' 30 

FODERINGHAY Caftle near Peterborough in N 
thamptonfhire, where the unfortunate Mary Q. 0f 9 °N 

was laft imprifoned, and beheaded in the very haf ^ 
died with a fortitude much fuperior to any thine* oLtk° 
feminine kind. It lies on a branch of the Nyne. N ^ 
it was a high mount or keep* furrounded withade^ 
ditch ; but moft of this place is now detnolifhed 7* 
was once the feat of Edmund of Lan^ley Duke r 
York, whofe monument, with that of Edward DulT 
of York, both buried in the chancel of the collegiate 
church here, having been entirely demolifhed at the 
fuppreflion, Q. Elizabeth cauled to be reftored. In 

church-windows is fine painted glafs, faved from the 
frenzy of the foldery, in the civil wars, by a fum of 
money. 

FOGARAS, a well-inhabited town of Tranfylvania and 
kingdom of Hungary. It lies on the river Aluta, and 
is defended by a ftrong fort, which was to no purpof 
attempted by the Turks in 1661. Lat. 46 deg. 46 
N. long. 24 deg. 18 min. E. 

FOGO, or FUEGO, Terra del, i. e. The land of fire 

fome iflands in South America, fo called from the fir' 
and fmoke, though not perceived in the day-time y r 
feen at a vaft diftance in the night, which' ifTue front 
the largeft iiland among them, properly called Terra 
del Fuego. It throws up vaft quantities of pumice-
ftone. Thefe iflands ftreteh themfelves along the Me-
gallaine coafts, from E. to W. about 400 miles, and 
were thought to be contiguous to the continent, till 
Magellan failed through the ftreight which parts them 
from it, at which time they were obferved to be feveral 
iflands, the largeft of which, next to Terra del Fue^o, 
lies N. of and between it and the coaft of Magellan' 
and divided by a channel thirty leagues long, called the 
Streight of St. Sebaftian. But a much eafier and fafer 
way has been found of failing to the South Sea, with
out going through that ftreight, or even doubling of 
Cape Horn, which may be left on the S. by entering 
eaftward in NafTau-bay, and gaining the upper fea on 
the W. of that cape. This ftreight, from the Spanifh 
accounts, which feem the beft, (though Captain Mit-
chel, in 1719, fays he could not find that it led into 
the South Sea, but only into an icey very narrow bay) 
is above 100 leagues long, from the cape of the Vir
gins, at the entrance of the North Sea, to Cape Defire, 
on the oppofite end. It is narrow in every place, being 
in fome parts but a league wide, in others two or more. 
In it are feveral fafe harbours, with narrow entrances, 
though vaft large bays, furrounded with high moun
tains, that fhips may ride with fafety whatever weather 
be without. 

There is alfo another ftreight called Le MAIRE, 
which fee, and STATEN Ifle. 

Terra del Fuego is moftly very mountainous and 
rough, but interfperfed with feveral valleys and pas
tures, being watered with numberlefs fine fprings de
fending from the mountains. Between its many iflands 
are very capacious bays and roads. The land abounds 
with wood and ftone for ballaft. But the winds, par
ticularly the wefterly, are fo impetuous along the coaft, 
and fo fudden, that (hips have hardly time to take in 
their fails, and are in danger of being loft : fo that in 
failing weftward care muft be taken to keep as much to 
the S. of the mountains as poffible. 

The natives of thefe iflands are naturally as white 
as Europeans, but go naked, and paint their bodies. 
T heir weapons are bows and arrows ; their canoes are 
commonly of bark neatly bent and fewed together. In 
their manner of living they are fard to be but one re
move from wild beafts, devouring human creatures 
alive with the fiercenefs of tygers or wolves. They 
will fhew themfelves courteous to ftrangers ; but this is 
only done with a view of furprifing and maflacring 
them. 

The S. coaft of Terra del Fuego is very little known. 
Along it fome maps place a vaft many namel'efs iflands 
from Cape Horn, called by the natives Jelouchete, 
which divides it from the next ifland on that fide, as 
the canal of St. Ifidore does on the W. fide of it. This 

ifland 
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ifland hath three ports on it, called St. Martin, Vartelle, 
and Nativity. The next and laft belonging to this tradl 
cn the molt wefterly fide, has only two ; namely* the 
Happy anc* Englifh ports, arid ends at Cape Piller, 
which is the laft in the Magellanic ftreight, on its S. 
fide, as that of Vi&ory is on the N. fide. 

Another ftreight on this fouthern fide of America, is 
that  o f  De  la  Roche .  See  ROCHE.  

FOGO, one of the Cape de Verd iflands upon the coaft 
of Africa, and in the Atlantic ocean; it is fubjedl to 
Portugal. It has its name from a volcano in it which 
frequently emits flame. It lies 320 miles W. of Cape 
de Verd. Lat. 14 deg. 38 min. N; long. 24 deg. 12 

TV. 
FOIX, a diftrict or county of France, encompaiied by 

Languedoc on the N; and E. It is bounded by Rouf-
fillon on the S. and alfo by the Pyrennean mountains, 
which feparate it from Catalonia, belonging to the Al
bert family ; it descended to Henry IV. foil of Anthony 
Duke of Vendome, by Jane of Albret* who united it 
to the crown of France; 

FCIX, in Latin Fuxiutn, the capital of the laft-mentioned 
county. It lies on the river Auriege, at the foot of 
the Pyrennees. The aftcmbly of the ftates meet here, 
and it has a fine abbey, whole abbot has the next place 
in it after the Bifhop of Pamiers, who is prefident. It 
lies thirty-eight miles S; of Thouloufe, and about 
twenty from the confines of Spain* to the N. Lat. 43 
deg. 27 min. N. long. 1 deg. 25 min. E. 

FO-KIEN, a maritime province of China, in Ana* It 
has the ocean on the S. E. is bounded on the S. W< 
by Quang-tung, and on the N. by Cheki-ang and Ki-
angfi. This country extends from lat. 23 deg. 40 min. 
to 28 deg. 20 min. N. and from long. 116 to 121 
deg. E. It is very populous, and well fituated for trade, 
which thev alone carry on with foreigners, in fpite of 
the Chinefe prohibition. They export diamonds and 
other gems, with gold, cinnamon, pepper, cloves, am
ber, coral, &c. to a confiderable advantage. ^ 1 hey 
maintain vaft numbers of (hipping. The foil is rich, 
though diverfified with mountains and valleys, the for
mer covered with ftately trees, and the latter producing 
vaft quantities of rice and other corn, with variety of 
fruits, &c. The fea-coaft, indented with many com
modious bays, furnifhes fueh quantities of fifh, that it 
hardly bears any price. The climate, though fultry in 
fummer, is ferene and healthy. The inhabitants, tho 
very induftrious and witty, are addi&ed to all manner 
of vice, and particularly notorious tor cheating. 

FO-KIEN, FO-CHEU, and FU-CHEU, the capital of 
the laft-mentioned province, at the mouth of the river 
Min, where is formed a very capacious harbour for the 
largeft veftels to come clofe to the walls. It is one of 
the nobleft cities in China for magnificent gildings, 
number of rich merchants, and a bridge of above 100 
ftately arches of white ftone, acrofs the bay 1 he 
Tzonc-'u or Viceroy refides here. Befides its foreign 
traffic with Japan, the Philippines, Siam, &c. and its 
common manufa&ures of filk, cotton, G# * CY™ 
prodigious quantities of white fugar. It lies on the 
Indian oceaJ, oppofite to the ifland of Formofa, 381 
miles N.E. of Canton. Lat. 26 deg. 3* N- lonS' 

FOLIG^i,1 or^FULIGNO, anciently Fulginium, a fa
mous municipal town in the time of 
a fmall Epifcopal city of S pole to, one of the Ecdefirf 
tical ftates, in the middle divifion of Italy. It s mo 
delightfully fituated, on the river Tubino^ at the foot 
of the Appenines. In the great piazza are ftately build
ings Its traffic principally confifts in cloth, gold a 11 gs. its tram p r y a]j manufaaured 

te'wS £ has' a fair in April, which Ma a 
month. The cathedral » b- dtng^wrth . 

1,cos and r n f e r t paons  commemorating^^^ w h o m  

they'drove from their coSn.ry It to fifteen mto 
N. of Spoleto city. Lat. 43 deS* iSmin- N* long 

FOLK&&M,Eor FOKINGHAM, a market-town 
N°. XLVI. 
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Lihcolnfliirc, (landing on a pleafant eminence, 104 

miles from London. Near it are the ruins of two mag
nificent ftru&ures ; namely, Sempringham monaftery* 
and the ancient feat of Lord Clinton, Queen Eliza
beth's Admiral. ^ 

FOLKSTONE, OF FOWLKSTON, a mayor-town of 
K.ent, and a member of Dover cinque-port. It is a very 
ancient town on the Englifh channel, where Roman 
coins and Britifh bricks are frequently found. Above 
300 fifhing-boats belong to it* which in the fealon catch 
mackerel for the London markets, and herrings for 
Yarmouth and LeoftofF; It gave birth to the famous Dr. 
Harvey, the father of p'nyfick, who difcovered the circu
lation of the blood. Here is a charity-fchool endowed 
by Sir Eliab Harvey. Its weekly market is on Thurf-
day, and annual fair on June 28, for pedlary-ware. 
It lies fixty-nine miles from London* and eight from 
Dover, to which town from hence have vifibly funk a 
ridge of chalky hills within the memory of man. See 
Philofophical Tranfadtions, No. 349. 

FONDI, or FUNDI, a fmall Epifcopal fee under Ca
pua, in the Lavoro, a province of Naples, in Lower 
Italy. It is but thinly peopled* from the infalubrity of 
its air from the lake of its name near it. Fondi con
fines on the Ecclefiaftical territory, and in 1551 was 
roughly handled by the famous Turkifh Admiral Har-* 
diadeno Barbarofla. It lies forty miles N. W. of 
Capua; 

FONDI, lake of* in Latin Lacus Fondanus, lying betweert 
the laft-mentioned town and the gulph of Gaeta. It is 
faid to have been formerly larger, not exceeding at pre-
fent four miles, though fometimes fwelled very much 
by the fea* when driven furioufly upon that coaft. 

FONTAINBLEAU* or FONS BLAUDI* from a 
fpring here fo called. It ftands in the middle of a fpa-
cious foreft, anciently that of Bierre, now of the fame 
name, in the Ifle of France. Near it is a large royal 
palace richly ornamented with paintings and fculpture, 
alfo four gardens adorned with ftatues and fountains; 
The parochial church of Fountainbleau has fine paint
ings. It lies twenty-eight miles S. E. of Paris. Lat. 
48 deg. 36 min. N. long 2 deg. 47 min. E. 

FONTAINE L'EVEQUE, in Latin Fens Epifcopi, a 
fmall city of French Hainault, confining on Namur* 
near the river Sombre. It was ceded to the French in 
1667. It lies twelve miles from Mons to the N. W. 
and about fix from Charleroy to the N. E. 

FONTENAI-LE-COMTE, the capital of Lower PoL 
tou* in France, on the river Vendee. It is fmall but 
well-built, with a pretty good trade. Here cloth and 
feveral woollen ftufFs are manufactured. It lies thirty-
nine miles W• of Poitiers, and feven leagues from the 
fea-coaft. Lat. 46 deg. 31 min. N. long. 47 nun. W, 

FONTENOY, a town of Hainault in the Auftrian Ne
therlands, confining on Flanders, where a bloody battle 
was fought May 1, 1745* between the French com
manded by Marfhal Count Saxe, and the allies under 
his Royal Highnefs William Duke of Cumberland ; in 
which the latter, being deferred by the whll<j 
the Britifh troops, with the Auftnans, Heflians, and 
Hanoverians, ftood to be cut down by the brench 
batteries, were obliged at laft to retreat after a confi
derable lofs. It lies three miles S. E. of Tournay, and 
fixteen N. W. of Mons. Lat. 50 deg. 37 min N. 

FONTERA5B IA, or FUENTARABIA, contracted from 
Fuenterrabaya, i. e. ftrand of the fountain, the only 
citv of Guipufcoa and Bifcay, in Spain, near the fy-
rennees, with a pretty good harbour at the mouth of 
theBidaffoa, orldazo, which river is here pretty broad 
and the boundary between France and Spam. Though 
fmall, it is well fortified, containing about 200 houfes 
in one parifh. By the river here is formed the Ifle or 
Pheafants, famous for the congrefs in 1659, m which a 
peace was concluded between France and Spain, called 
5he treaty of the Pyrennees. It lies eighteen miles W. 
of Bayonne. In 1638 it held out a fiege aga.nft he 
French ; but in 1718 they took it, and reftored it the 
following year. Lat. 43 deg. 27m.1l. N. long, x deg. 

FONTEVRAUT, or rather FRONTEVAU1, a fmall 
5 Z n 
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town of Anjou, in France, confining on Tourainc, ! 
about a league from the Loire, and three from Sau- J 
mar, to the N, E. Here is a famous abbey of maidens, J 
the abbefs of which is general of the order. 

FORA, or VOOREN, an ifiand of Slefwick in Den
mark, N. E. of Amron, between Northftrand and Sylt; 
about fix rr.iles long arid four broad. It abounds in 
cattle and corn, and contains upwards of ^GOO inhabi
tants, with feveral villages. The inhabitants retain the 
language and manners of the ancient Trifons, though 
fome fpeak Low Saxon. 

FORBISHER'S STREIGHTS, difcovered by the Cap
tain from whom it takes its name, in the year 1578, 
in lat. 62 deg. N. when forcing his way. through the 
ice, he arrived at a place which he called the Countefs 
of Warwick's Sound. He returned home, having load
ed his fhip with glittering fand. 

FORCABUS, commonly pronounced FOCHABUS, a 
town not far from the banks of the Spey, in Bamf-
fhire, in Scotland. It confifts principally of one long 
ftreet, above half a mile long, and ftraggling houfes, 
with a handfome tolbooth in the middle of the town. 
The fine feat of Gordon-caftle, belonging to the Duke 
of Gordon, ftands in its neighbourhood, a little E. 
of it. 

FORCALQUIER, in Latin Forum Calcarium, the capi
tal of a county of its name, in Provence, in France, 
on the brook Laye. It lies in a very fruitful country, 
watered by feveral rivulets; twenty-feven miles N. 
of Aix. Lat. 44 deg. 12 min. N. long. 5 deg. 41 
min. E. 

FORCHAIN, a town in the circle of Franconia, in Ger
many, upon the river Regnitz. It lies eighteen miles 
S. of Bamberg, to the Bifhop of which" it is fub-
jecft. Lat. 49 deg. 41 min. N. long. 10 deg. c6 
min. E. 

1ORDINGBRIDGE, a market-town of Hampfliire; 
it lies twenty-four miles from Winchefter, and eighty-
four from London. Here is kept an annual fair on 
September 9, for pedlary-wares and foreft-colts 

FORDINGTON, or FOTHINGTON, a common 
or moor of Dorfetftiire, over part of which lies the 
publick road from London, Blandford, and other parts 
E. cf Dorchefter, through a confiderable length of wa 
ters fubjeft to floods, and through a ford on the river 
Froome, a very dangerous paflage, over which a bridge 
has been built, and a caufe-way made to the E. end of 
Dorchefter, by virtue of an aft of parliament; to which 
ufeful defign one Mrs. Lora Pitt was a generous bene 
fa&refs. V" 

FOR DUN, a market-town of Kincardinfhire, or (hire of 
Mearns, in the middle divifion of Scotland ; formerly 
famous for the reliques of St. Palladius the firft bifhop of 
Scotland, and alfo for a monk furnamed John of Fo^dun 
who refided here and wrote a Latin hiftory of Scotland 
called Lbronicon Scoticum, to which all fucceedino- hifto-
rians of that nation have been much obliged. & 

-FORELAND, South and North, the two moft Eafterly 
points of the Kentifh fhore, about 6 miles afunder, the 
former being nearly oppofite to Dunkirk and the latter 
to Oftenu. The coaft betwixt both thefe points, from 
Dover on the S. to Margate on the N. failors call the 
Downs, which would be a very dangerous road for 
fhipping, were it not for thefe two headlands and the 
Goodwin fands, the latter breaking very much the 
force of the fea that comes into the Downs 

FOREST -TOWNS, fuch places in the Brilgaw and 
aml thp rn fi Germany, lying along the Rhine, 
and the confines of Switzerland from Bafil to Zurich • 
the principal of which are Rhine-feld, Seckingen,' 
Auftria S' ftut' belonging to the houfe of 

FOREZ, a fmall territory of Lyonnois in France j it has 
the mountains of Auvergne to the W. Velav to the S 
other mountains to the E. which part it from Lyonnois' 
and Bourbonnois to the N. It took its name from its 
ancient city of Forwn'Segufwnorum,now This 
is a fruitful valley, watered by feveral fmall rivers 
which run into the.Loire, which traverfes Forez from 
N- to S. It is divided into Upper and Lower Forez 
The capital of the whole country is Montbrifon. 
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FORFAR, the county-town of a fhire of in 

Angus fhire, in the middle divifion of Scotland130!6', 01, 

in the inner parts to the weftward- and ; • Ies 

the diftria of Royal Burghs with Dundee, Venh^ Q" 
Andrew s and Cowpar, which together fen i 9 u 

to the Britifh parliament. It is governed by 
bailies, is the feat of a prefbytery, conf.ft;™ r an<1 

rifhes, and gave title of Earl to a-branch of th Pa" 
family, who having been taken prifoner §las 

after the battle of llnmhbln V the r. after the battle of Dumhlain in iytc ^ ^els 
ftab'd by them, it is faid, after quarters given^ "^ 
teem places, till he died. It lies eighteen mil t?r'ne" 
Montrofe, forty-two from Edinburo-h a id I ^ 
London. Lat. 56 deg. 37 min. N. long^'dev , f 

FORFICHEN. See T ORFICHEN.  0  2 D E S-4 2 M 'N .W.  
FORGES, a town of Normandy in Franc e 

its mineral fprings. It lies near the river AndT115 f°r 

about three Jeag ues from Neuf-chatel. Clie> and 
FORLI, an epifccpal town of Romaana in 

divifion of Italy, on the river Montone • Not f e 

it flood the ancient Forum Livii. Its terrirn l0'"11 

-forty-fix miles round is extremely fertile Its fi. • °ut 

that of Ravenna, and the place is rather rich inVh ""u" 
and monafteries than palaces. It has produced 1 
learned men, and hes eighteen miles S. W of P. y 

Lat. 44 deg. 32 min. N. long. 12 deg. 4.7 m;n Fvenna-

FORLIMPOPOLI, anciently ForJP%T*f^r 
was once a confiderable place of Romao-n? •„ .i, ?' "' 
fiafiical ftate, in Italy ; but having bSde'ftm /d 
rages of war, the Bifhopric was tramlafd to R y 

It ftands on the road toForli, aboute£illf? T 
FORMARTEN, one of the fiibdivifions^ ^ (hirr- In NT t  

ons. or Aberdeen-fhire in the N. of Scotland. It extends atl • , 
miles on the coaft from the river Don on the S*? 
of Ythan on the N. It has Mar to the S ' C " i 
the W. and Buchan to the N. It is a poouU S'? 
and has a good fruitful foil, but no town of any'™, 

t:i^::deen
in its ^4 

FORM°SA or HERMGSA, themoft confiderable ifiand 
belonging to hok.en ,n China, in Afia. It lies ii the 
Indian ocean, between lat. 22 and 2c N and h.? 
long. , 19 and E. being compel 1™ 0 £» 
i n  l e n g t h  f r o m  N .  t o  S .  a n d  a b o u t  q v  i n  b r e a d r  •  i h f t  
the climate be fultry in fummer, the air is clear and 
healthy, and Conftantly fanned with frefh breezes from 
the fea. Its coafts are rocky and high, without havens or 
fea-ports, there being but one bay in the whole ifiand-
namely, Tyowang, from which the Dutch were routed 
by Coxinga, for treacheroufly feizing on a veffel loaded 
with treafure to pay ms army with. The country is 
moftly mountainous and rocky, efpecially in the nor
thern extremity, and yet produces more than Efficiency 
of rice for confumpt.on, a vaft variety of fruits, with pro
digious quantities of white fugar, fpices, tea, &c. The 
mountains contain rich mines, and the valleys afford 
p.enty of pafture. They have neither fc.-" reign, nor 
magistracy, nor even laws for punifhing of any crimes, 
and they are as wild idolaters as the Chinefe It lies 
120 miles E. of Fqkien and Canton in China, and 
lubjecr or tributary to that empire. 
b'RI!?SSu a t^wn of MurrayUnd, or fhire of Elgin, in 
tne North of Scotland. It lies pleafantly at the end of a 
ridge of feveral mountains, on a rivulet that falls into 
the water or Iindorn. It is joined-in the d iff rift of 
royal burghs with Invernefs, Nairn, and Fortrofe, which 
alternately fend one member to the Britifh parliament. 
Here are the ruins of a royal palace. It is the feat of a 
prefbytery, containing ten parifhes. A little to the E. 
ot this place, in the corn-fields, is a flat fquare pillar of 
itone, which fome authors defcribe minutely, and men
tion hieroglyphics in compartments, Sic. But thefe, if 
any, are now not at all apparent. It is a rude ftone, 
without any infeription, about twenty-three feet above 
ground, and twelve or fifteen below, and, as it is laid, 
all of one piece. The tradition about it is various : but 
Cambden fays it was ereded in memory of a viftorv, 
which Ring Malcolm Mackenneth obtained ever Sueno 
King of Denmark. It lies twelve miles, though com-

y but ei^h t, from Elgin on the E. and up
wards of thirty-four from Invernefs on the W 

FORSPIEIM, or FORTZHEIM, a ftrong town of Fran
conia 
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tonia in Germany, and the Licoritum of the ancients, 
fituated at the confluence of the Wifent and Rednitz. 
Its buildings are old and out of repair. The Swedes un
der the Duke of Weymar took it in 1633 at the firft on-
fet. Its parifh-church of St. Martin is collegiate. Ac
cording to popular tradition, this was the native place 
of Pontius Pilate the Roman governor of Judea* It lies 
ten miles S. E. of Bamberg. 

FOATAVENTURA, one cf the Canary iflands, lying 
in the Atlantic ocean. It lies 128 miles W. of'the 
coaft of Africa, and belongs to the crown of Spain. 

f0RT-AUGUSTUS, a fortrefs and garrifon in the difi-
tri<ft called Kilichuymman, and parilh of Bolefkine, at 
the weftern end of Lough-nefs. It lies thirty-fix miles 
W. of Invernefs. The malecontents in 1745 took and 
demolifhed it. Other forts in Scotland, as Fort-George 
and For t -Wil l iam,  fee  under  ARDERSEAR,  INVER-

and INNERLOCHY or WILLIAM-FORT, and NESS,  a i  IVJ  imnUiVUV/C- l l  L V/X iA . jL lAm- 1  UK.  1  ,  

thofe in other countries under their proper names. 
FORT-LEWIS. See LEWIS,  in Allace. 
FORTH, river of, in Stirling(hire, the ancient Bodotria, is 

one of the moft famous, though not the largeft river in 
Scotland. Ii. rifes near the foot of Mount Lomotid, 
and with a courfe from W. to E. falls into the firth of 
its own name, or firth of Edinburgh. 

FORTROSE, the civil name of Channery, which fee, a 
town on the Murray firth, in Rofsftiire, and N. of 
Scotland, which is joined in a diftridt with the royal 
burghs of Forrels, Invernefs, and Nairn, to fend by turns 
one member to the Britifh parliament. The (heiiff* and 
Michaelmas courts fit here alternately, with Tayne and 
Dingwall. 

FOSSANO, Fojpinum, fo called from fome medicinal 
fprings in its neighbourhood, a fmall Epifcopal town of 
Chierafco and Piedmont, in Upper Italy, on the river 
Stura. It lies twenty miles N. E. of Coni, and twenty-
one S. E. of Turin. Lat. 44 deg. 48 min. N. long. 7 
deg. 41 min. E. 

FOSSANOVA, a town of the Campania di Roma, in the 
middle divifion of Italy, on the river Evola, at the 
foot of fome hills, confining 011 Naples.^ Here is a Cif-
tercian monaftery, where the Do&or Subtilis Thomas 
Aquinas died. It lies about two miles from Piper-
no, and the Pomptino-fens ; alfo fifty S. E. of Rome. 

FOSSIGNY, a lordftiip of Savoy, in Upper Italy: in 
which lie the mountains of Glacieres, Maudite and 
Plainejou. 

FOSSOMBRONE, a fmall Ei lfcopal city of Urbino, in 
the Ecclefiaftical ftate and middle divifion of Italy : it 
was built from the ruins of the Forum Sempronii half a 
mile off, deftroyed by the Goths and Lombards. Here 
is acaftle. It lies 12 miles S. E. of the city of Urbino. 
Lat. 43 deg. 46 min. N. long. 14 deg. 10 min. E. 

FOSSEWAY, a famous Roman road, which coming out 
of Warwickftiire, enters Gloucefterftiire at Lemington, 
N E. of Moretonhenmarfh, ftrikes thro' it, alfo thro 
Stow and North-leach, down to Cirencefter foathward. 
With this foffe joins the ancient Saxon road called Ack-
manftreet, going on to Bath &c. From Hallaton in 
Leicefterlhire, the foffe-way leads thro the N. W. part 
of this county; but entering Nottinghamftnre, inclines 
N. E. thro' the valley of Beivoir, commonly Bever, to 

FOSSE^a'river of Yorkfhire, joining the Oufe, at the 
caftle in the capital of that county. _ 

FOTHERINGHAY, a caftle in Northamptonfture. 
Here they keep an annual fair the third Monday after 
old  Midfummcr  July  5 ,  for  horfes .  See  FODERINGHAY.  

FOUGERES, a town of Britany. in France. It lies on 
the Cuefnon, 41 miles S. E. ol St. Malo. Lat. 48 deg. 
27 min. N. long. 1 deg. 18 min. E. fQ , , 

FOULA, an ifiand of the Orkneys, in theN. of Scotlan , 
3 miles long, and 6 leagues W. of that called the M 
land of the Orcades. hav-

FOULIS, a fine modern feat, the old caftleortowerh 
in? been latelv pulled down, in that part of Roislhire 
SL5TlSndl, belonging .. Sir Hany Monro.of 
Foulis, fon of the  late Sir Robert, who with ^brother 
Duncan Munro of Obftale, Efq; ^ere if,., ^ the 
barbaroufly murthered on the fie.d o 11 a ft brother 
highland malecontents; as "was the t n an * rtv :n' 
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1746* in the highlands after the battle of Cullodeii, by 
a hot fiied at him dropped down dead. It is beautifully 

rated near ^ upper part of the firth of Cromarty, 
with fine gardens, parks, and of a fouthern expofure ; 
alio a large modern plantation of firrs, on a neighbour
ing eminence of wafte ground that thrive extremely' 
On the firth below the houfe, is a ferry of the fam£ 
name, about 2 miles N. F. of Dingwall, and in the pa-
r i fh  of  Ki l team.  See  K ILTEARN.  

FOULSHAM, a market-town of Norfolk. It lies about 
12 miles from Norwich, and 102 from London. 

FOUNT AINS- ABBEY, ftately ruins of a religious foun
dat ion,  nearRippon in  Yorkfhi re .  See  R ITPON.  

FOURDON, it is alfo called Mearns in Scotland, famous 
in Popifh times for the reliques here depofited of St. 
Palladius, the firft Bilhop of Scotland, fent thither in 
431 6y Pope Celeftine, in order to preach and propagate 
the gofpel; but particularly to confute the Pelagi
ans. 

FOWEY, or FO^f, a mayor town of Cornwall^ with a 
commodious haven, on the Englifh channel, formerly 
very confiderable for its fhipping, both merchantmen and 
men of war. It extends above a mile on the W. fide 
of a river of its name. The fifhery, particularly that of 
pilchards* flouriflies here. In the Dutch war, a chain 
200 feet long was laid acrofs the river. Its weekly mar
ket is Saturday, and annual fairs on May 1 and Septem
ber 10, for horfes, oxen, flieep, cloth* and a few hops; 
It fends two members to parliament. It lies 26 miles 
from Launcefton, and 240 from London. 

FOY, ST . a town of Agenois and Guyenne in France, on 
the river Dordogne. It was ftrongly fortified by the re
formed, but taken in 1622. It lies 35 miles E. of 
Bourdeaux. Lat. 44 deg. 49 min. N. long. 5 min. E. 

FOYLE, Lough, a bay of the fea, ferving as a road td 
Londonderry, in the county of the latter name, and pro
vince of Ulfter, in Ireland. It is 14 miles long, and 7 
where broadeft. Tho' not much above a mile at its en
trance, and tho' there are fands near it, yet has a chan
nel broad enough for fhips to pafs in 14 or 15 fathom 
water, and 8 or 10 at the mouth. In the lough are al
fo confiderable fands ; but generally a broad channel be
tween thefe of 4 and 5 fathom depth. The headland of 
this lough is reckoned the moft northern land of Ireland, 
as are.at leaft Emiftone, Rufterhull or Caldyhead, all 
near one another, which He a little to the W. Lat. 55 
deg. 20 min. N« Into this bay runs a river of its name* 
which wafties the city of Londonderry. 

FRAGA, anciently Flavla Gallica, an old town belonging 
to the province of Aragon in Spain, on the river Cinca ; 
where is kept a good garrifon. It lies 48 miles E. of 
Saragofla. Lat 41 deg. 21 min. N. long. 5 min. E. 

FRAMLINGHAM, as having a medley of inhabitants* 
from its being occupied by the Britons, Saxons and 
Danes fucceflively, is a large well-built market-town of 
Suffolk, with a fpacicus antique caftle, and high walls 
with towers* to which thePrincefs Mary (afterwards Q, 
Mary I.) retired, when the Lady Jane Grey was her 
competitor for the crown. In this place is a charity-
fchool founded by Sir Robert Hitcham for 40 poor boys, 
who have 101. each to put them out apprentices, with 
alms-houfes. Its market is cn Saturday, and has 2 annu
al fairs, on Whitfun Monday, and St.MichaeFs day, Sep
tember 29, for millenery goods, cloaths and toys. It 
ftands on the river Ore, 5 miles from Debenham, 28 
from Bury St. Edmund's, and 86 from London. 

FRAMPTON, a market and corporate town of Glou-
cefterfhire, upon the Severn, from which place the 
tide in that river runs up for four miles weftward, 
with fuch great rapidity, that reaching a hill to the left 
of the foreft of Dean, and turning northward, it ga
thers into a head, like a weir acrofs the river, and car
rying every thing before it, till it comes toNewnhams' 
Nob* which turning the torrent fo eaftward, that IN. of 
Frampton the land between the two parts of the rivet 
is but a mile broad. Near Frampton the Earl of Berk
ley has made a bulwark, in order to force the river by Arts-
point into its ancient channel. Frampton confifts of 
one long ftreet running N. and S. and behind it n the 
vale is a high bank of earth to defend it from the floods. 
At the lower end of the town, namely, on the N. is 
a ferrv over the Severn, a fpacious road running wed-
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ward from the town to the foreft, and repaired at^ his 
Majefty's expence. Here was the firft glafs made, it is 
faidj in England. An annual fair is kept here, Febru
ary 14, for fmall pedlary wares. It lies fix miles from 
Dorchefter, in Oxfordlhire, and 117 from London. 

FRANCE, Gallia in genera1, a large kingdom of Europe, 
very advantageoufly fituated in the middle of the tem
perate zone. It owes its prefent name of France to the 
Franks, who came from Germany into Gaul, the latter 
fo called from the Galli or Celtse, who in the fifth cen
tury poffefled themfelves of this country from the Rhine 
to the mouth of the Loire. France at prefent lies be
tween lat. 43 and 51 deg. N. The Royal Academy 
make it 13 deg. of longitude, namely, from the extre
mity of Britany near Ufhant, that is, from Conquet, 
which lies five degrees W. of London, to Strafburg in 
Alface, which is about eight degrees E. of London. So 
that its length from the Pyrennean mountains in the S 
to Dunkirk in the N. is eight degrees and a half, or 170 
leagues, i. e. 510 miles, reckoning fixty miles to a de
gree of longitude: and in breadth, from the uttermof: 
point in Britany to Strafburg above-mentioned, about 
495 miles: but its breadth decreafes confiderably going 
from Breft to the S. and N. It is in Ihort nearly a fquare 
of 540 miles, only Britany extends to the W. further 
than any other province. On the N. it is feparated from 
England by the Britifh channel; on the N. E. it con
fines on the Spanifh, now Auftrian Netherlands ; on the 
E. it is bounded by Germany, Switzerland, Savoy, and 
Piedmont, in Italy ; from the laft of which it is fepa
rated by the Alps ; on the S. it has the Mediterranean 
fea, and alfo the Pyrennean mountains, which divide it 
from Spain ; and on the W. it is furrounded by the Wef-
tern or Atlantic ocean. 

The air is falubrious, and fubjedt neither to great colc 
nor excellive heat, the degree of both which vary ac
cording to the different fituation of its provinces. In 
the S. parts of France, as Dauphiny, Provence anc 
Languedoc, the winters are generally very fharp, but of 
fhort continuance. And the feafons in France are more 
regular than they are in England. This is a very plea-
fant country, through which run feveral fine rivers that 
render it very fruitful. The principal of thefe, which 
are alfo navigable, are the Seine, the Loire, the Ga
ronne, and Rhone, &c. It abounds in corn, fruit, wine, 
oil, cattle, tame and wild fowl, hemp and flax. The 
fea-coafts yield abundance of fifli and fait fufficient for 
them and their neighbours, principally made at the ifle of 
Re, Rochfort, and the coaft of Saintonge. Here are likewife 
mines of lead, iron and copper, and fome of gold and 
filver ; but thefe laft are not worked. 

The principal commodities which France exports are 
wine, brandy, fine and other linen, canvas, paper, fait, 
wrought filks, druggets, and other fluffs; feveral wrought 
goods, as gloves, laces of all kinds, &c. The people are 
a medley of the pofterity of the ancient Gauls, prin 
cipally of the Romans, Franks or Franconians, Vifi 
goths and Burgundians. Caefar fays of the Gauls, that 
they were ready witted, but rafli and unfteady: which 
chara&er in general agrees pretty much with the modern 
French ; though with feveral exceptions, fince France 
has produced learned and induftrious men in all arts and 
fciences, efpecially in the prefent age ; and even a woman 
has been found an excellent critic in philology. They 
abound in compliments, and are very civil, efpecially to 
ftrangers, have a natural freedom in their converfation, 
which they frequently overa&ed, and mixed with levity, 
if not hypocrify. Both the men and women are full of 
talk. In their drefs they are fomething fantaftical, but in 
general have an air of gentility. The French, but particu
larly the Normans, are very much addi&ed to law-fuits. 
The gentry generally fcorn trade, which makes them 
fond of obtaining offices, and polls of honour or profit 
under the crown. In war the French have been found 
furious in attacking, but quick in retreating : which 
tho' ftill in a great meafure applicable to them, yet 
thro' diftridt difcipline their foldiers will endure the fa
tigues of a camp or fiege, and behave valiantly in battle, 
as well as rally and make good retreats. 

The religion of the Gauls was Paganifm, even to the 
offering of human facrifices 1 but this barbarity they 
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gradually laid afide. Chriftianity was received very ear1 

in the fouthern parts of France, and St. Irenes Biff 
of Lyons came hither in the middle of the fecond 
tuT- . 5be Fran^s ,beinS Pa§ans> it was again£ 
prefTed, till Clovius V. being converted by St Vaaft 
firft Bifhopof Rheims, it was reftored. ' ne 

The ancient language of the Gauls was the fame with 
that of our ancient Britons : but being compofed of th 
German and Gothic, as well as the Latin which its r ' 
fpeftive invaders brought with them, the laft has much 
the greater fhare in it* 

The prefent French language is voluble, and verv 
much refined by the Royal Academy and the mode 
French writers } but being thus extremely enervated 
by exploding a great many expreffive old words it is 
neither very copious nor fit for heroic compofition 
However, though the French tongue has nothing of 
fignal majefty nor linking manlinefs in it, it is atprefem 
ufed in molt courts in Europe, and the moft general!-
underftood of any modern language in Chriftendom ^ 

The ancient Galli or Celtae poffeffed a very ]a' * 
extent of country, comprehending not only all the 
fent France, but part of Italy alfo, as far as the river 
Rubrion, and all that part of Germany and Belaid 
lying within the Rhine. Hence it was dividedInto 
Gallia Cifalpina and Tranfalpina; the former, witk 
regard to the Romans, on the S. fide of the Alps and 
the latter on the N. fide. Cifalpine Gaul being divided 
by the river Po into two parts, the one was called Cif-
pedana ,  and  t he  o the r  T ran fpedana .  Jul ius  C a f f a r  di
vides Gaul into three parts, according to the fame 
number of its inhabitants; namely, the Belgi, Galli 
or Celtae, and the Aquitani His fucceffor Auguftus di
vided it into Gallia Narbonenfis, Acquitania^ LugdJ 
nenfis, and Belgica. The Notitia Imperii made in the 
4th century divides it into five great provinces; as Lug-
dunenfis, Belgica, Germania, Viennenfis, and Aqui-
tania ; and thefe fubdivided into feveral others. 

Some divide Gaul into Togata, Comata, Braccata. 
Gallia Togata, the fame with Cifalpina, fo called as 
wearing the Roman gown : Gallia Comata, the fame 
with Tranfalpina, as wearing long hair; and Gallia 
Braccata, afterwards ftyled Narbonenfis, from the 
breeches worn by its inhabitants. 

The Emperor Conftantine the Great divided Gaul 
into feventeen provinces or governments; fix of which 
were confular, and eleven under certain prefidents fent 
by the Emperor, who refided in the capital cities. 

The fame Emperor placed Counts in the cities, and 
Dukes in the frontier' towns, for the adminiftration of 
juftice ; and the office of Praefedtus Praetorio or Lieute
nant-general of the empire, he divided among four per-
fons, the one to refide among the Gauls, and under him 
three vicars, who were difperfed in Britain, France, and 
Spain. After this the Goths got footing in Gaul; 
namely, Narbonenfis, and Aquitaine. And the Bur
gundians, a populous nation on the Rhine, poffeffed 
themfelves of all the S. E. parts, and of both Bur
gundies. 

This was the ftate of Gaul, when the Franks or 
French entered it. Let this much ferve as afliort (ketch 
of its ancient ftate. 

After Clovis's death, the dominion of the Franks, 
was divided into Oofterick, corruptcdly Auftria and 
Auftrufia, or the eaftern kingdom ; and Wefterwick or 
Neuftria, that is, the weftern kingdom. The former 
comprehended all Old France, and other parts they had 
conquered; and the latter all the country between the 
Meufe and Loire. 

Now with regard to its more modern1 ftate: The 
number of inhabitants in France was formerly reckoned 
at 19,000,000 : but being greatly diminilhed thro' perfe
ction for religion, the ravages of war, &c. it hardly 
rifes now to 15,000,000. They are extremely devoted to 
their Prince, tho' he treats them like (laves, and mighty 
full of themfelves, even to a contempt of all other na
tions. Their manufactures are confiderable, and their 
foreign trade alfo to Spain, Italy, and Turkey; though 
that to the Weft and Eaft Indies feems in the prefent 
war with England to be entirely at a (land, as moft of 
their fettlements have been taken from them in Afia, 

America, 
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America, and Africa. The articles of their wine, fi!k, , 
linen, and lace, fent into Great Britain, are very bene-
hci ! to France, as the returns are principally in coin. 

France was divided not many ages ago into twelve 
provinces, with a parliament to each, without whofe 
confent no law or levying of money could pafs, till 
Cardinals Richelieu and IvLzarin, luccefiors to each 
other in the miniftry, made the Kings of France abso
lute ; fo the parliaments are at prefent aflembled 
only to pals fuch arrets or laws as he pleafes to fend i 
them : yet in civil and criminal caufes thefe are the laft 
refort, unlefs the King interpofe. Thefe confift of pre
fidents and inferior judges, who purchafe their places ; 
whence arifes a great revenue to the crown. The par
liament cf Paris is the moft confiderable in all France, 
and to it the King comes to fee his own a£ls recorded. 
Here the Dukes and Peers of France fit, befides the or
dinary judges : and this court alone takes cognizance of 
all offences committed by Peers, where the King does 
not iflue a fpecial commiffion for their trial 5 as alfo of 
all matters relating to the crown, exdufively of the other 
parliaments. 

At prefent France is divided into thirty-feven govern
ments ; namely, Paris, thelfle of France, ,Picardy and 
Artois, Champagne and Brie ; Burgundy, in which is 
the independent principality of Dombes ; Dauphiny, 
Provence, in which is the independent ftate of Avignon, 
and Venaifien, Languedoc, Foix, Rouflillon, Navarre, 
and Bearn, Guyenne and Gafcony, Saintonge, and 
Angoumois, Aunis, Portou, Bretany, Normandy, Havre 
de Grace, Maine and Perche, Orleanois, Nivernois, 
Bourbonnois, Lyonnois, Auvergne, Limofin, La March, 
Berry, Touraine, Anjou, Saumur, Flanders, diftin-
guifhed by French Flanders, Dunkirk, Metz, Lorain, 
and Bar, Verdun and Verdunois, Toul and Toulois, 
Alface ; and laftly, the government of Franche Comte. 
Over each of thefe governments the King appoints a 
general officer called an intendant, who controuls the 
governor and other minifters of juftice, and prefides over 
the receivers of his generality. Thefe generalities are 
faid together to contain 38,502 parifhes ; thefe again 
j,585,112 families liable to pay the taillie or land-tax, 
which is paid only by fuch as hold bafe tenures,^ and by 
tradefmen ; the nobility, gentry, and clergy being ex
empted from it ; as alfo the burgeftes of Pans, and fome 
other free cities. Another tax called the taillon, is paid | 
by the fame peifons who are liable to the taille, and is , 
a third part of it. 1 he aids is a tax arifing from cu 
toms and duties on merchandife, except the taxes on 
fait, which are called the gabelles. 1 he other tax<^ e_" 
fide are the poll-tax, the tenths of all eftates and offices, 
the fiftieth penny (thefe fometimes doubled, nay tripled) 
from which none are exempted, with tne tenths and 
free-gifts of the clergy ; who indeed are aHowed to tax 
themfelves; but this the Court expe&s fhould come up 
to what the laity pay: and laft cf all, the crown-lands, 
rents, fines, and forfeitures, amount to a confideraale 
revenue, which in all is annually faid to raife above fif
teen m Hi ons.; befides vaft fums which are raifed by 
lowering and heightening the value ofthe current.com 
at pleafure, by compofition of public debentures and go-
vernment-fecurities : fo that France may juftly^bcTaid 
to be no other than a large farm in the pofleffion of the 
crown, the whole produce of it being in b 
power; though he takes it in the ordinary way left he 
fhould create malecontents ; for the fuppie 1 readv' 
though ever fo great a number, armies are al^s/e^' 
being generally in times of peace 2co,ooo men m pay, 
and time of war double that number, or inJP*"" 
portion; many of which are Swifs, e > > 
irifti, Swedes, Danes, Sec. 1 f 1 rfince 

The religion of this country publickly grated (fg 

the revocation of the edi<5t of Nantz, ^ 
or reformed in 1685) is the Roman Catholic bu ftrey 
feem lefs devoted to the Pope than any other natron ot 
that communion. Their Princes have 
relied with the head of the church for affumrng 
much power ; particularly Lewis °__:i Trent, 

The French would never receive the counci 
at leaft with regard to the difcipline o t e ecu ^erted 

the clergy, by their declaration of 1602, 
No. 46. 
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tne liberty of the Gallican church, the authority of ge-
neial councils, and that the Pope's judgment is not irre-
Joimable, meaning irreverfible, if not infallible, unlefs 
tne confent of the church go along with it: and they 
exprefsly condemn his pretended power over Princes in 
temporal matters, to depofe them dire£lly or indiredlly, 
or to abfolve the fuhjecls of their allegiance: neither 
have they yet admitted the inquifition ; nor are they great 
favourers of the Jeluits : though it muft be owned, that 
the nation in general have adhered to the church of 
Rome, and all its other errors and fuperftitions be
fides. 

Upon the repeal of the above-mentioned edicl by 
Lewis XIV. which toleration the Proteftantshad fought 
feveral years to obtain, and was firft granted them by his 
grand-father Henry IV. or Le Grand, a cruel perfecu-
tion enfued, by which above a hundred thoufand re
formed were forced to quit France: fo that the Prote-
ftant refugees, fetting up manufactories wherever they 
came, particularly in England and Holland; by which 
means the demand for French merchandife has fince 
been very confiderably diminilhed. 

The crown of France is hereditary only in the male-
line, to the exclufion of females by the Salique law. 
And in the fucceflion of their royal families, there have 
been three upon the throne, nameiy, the Merovingian, 
Carlovinian, and Capetine branches, entirely diftinct, 
and no other than fucceffive ufurpers upon one ano
ther. 

The prefent reigning family is that of Bourbon, which 
began in Henry of Navarre, furnamed Henry the Great, 
through a lcene of bloodlhed, and the final crufhing of 
the league. He was a Proteftent when he afcended the 
throne ; but publickly renounced his religion, and pro-
fefled the Roman Catholic: But the Jefuits fufpecfting 
his fincerity, are faid to have hired Ravillac, by whom 
he was ftabbed not long after. The ftyle of the eldeft 
fon of France is always Dauphine. The new acqui-
fitions and conquefts of France within fomething more 
than a century ago have been Alface, very lately Lorain 
and Barboth, on~the fide of Germany ; thofeof Artois, 
Cambray, part of Flanders, Hainault and Luxemburg, 
on the fide of the AuftrianNetherlands; FrancheComte 
and Rouflilon, a part of Catalonia, in Spain. 

Its higheft mountains are the Pyrennees, the Alps, 
thofe of Sevennes, Auvergne, See. 

The principal iflands belonging to France are intheMe-
diterranean, namely, the Hieres on the coaft of Provence, 
Lerimes on the fame coaft; 2dly, thofe on the Atlantic 
ocean are Oleron, on the coaft of Annis and Saintonge, 
Re on the fame coaft, Noirmontier on the coaft of 
Poitou, Belleifle on the coaft of Britany, and Oueflant 
or Ufhant on the coaft of Britany oppofite to Con-
quete. . 

The moft confiderable ports of France, are in the 
Atlantic ocean, as Calais, Ambleteufe, St. Valory, 
Dieppe, Havre-de-grace, St. Malo, Breft, La Rochelle, 
Rochford, Bourdeaux, and Bayonne. Alfo in the Medi
terranean fea are Marfeilles and Toulon. 

With regard to the ecclefiaftical government of France, 
it is divided into eighteen archbiihoprics; namely, 
Lyons Primate of Daul, Sens alfo ftiles himfelf Primate 
of the Gauls, Paris, Rheims, Rouen, Tours, Bourges, 
Alby, Bourdeaux, Auch, Touloufe, Narbonne, Aries, 
Aix in Provence, Vienne in Dauphiny, Ambrun, Be-
fancon, and Cambray, befides 109 bifhoprics, their 
refpeaive fuffragrans, fix teen heads of religious orders, 
with an infinite number of monks and nuns, Sec. all 
of them together conftituting the moft confiderable ot 
the three orders into which the French nation is di-

FRANCHE COMTE, or county of Burgundy, one of 
the governments of France. It is bounded on the N. 
by Lorain, on the N. E. by the country of Mont Belli-
a?d, on the E. by Mount Jura, a ridge of mountains 
extending from the Rhine near Bafil to the Rhone Four 
leao-ues below Geneva, this ridge parts FrancheComte 
from Switzerland. On the S. it confines on Brefle and 
Busey to the W. on the county of Auffonne, and the 
Weftern Chalonnois, which are parts of Burgundy; 
and on the N. W. it has Champagne. Its extent from 
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N. to S. is about thirty-five French Je2gue^ and from 
E. to W. about twenty-five. Franche Comte contains 
the greateft part of the territories of the ancient Se-
guani. It came in procefs of time to the Duke of 
Burgundy, then to the Emperor Maximi'ian ; and con
tinued in the poffcflion of the houle of Auftria till 
Lewis XIV. of France treacheroufty feized it in 1668; 
but reftored it the following year. He feized it again 
in 1674, and had it afterwards confirmed to him by the 
treaties of Nimeguen and Ryfwick. 

Its principal rivers are the Saone, Lognon, Doux, 
Louve and Dain, abounding with excellent fifh ; beiides 
feveral lefs confiderable ftreams. 

In this country are mines of copper, lead, iron, and 
fome of filver, with mineral waters, and quarries of all 
forts of marble. It is partly level and partly hilly, the 
former very fruitful in grain, wine, See. and the latter 
feeding great numbers of cattle and horfes. Along the 
rivers Saone, Doux and Lognon are about 30 forges for 
iron works, bombs, &c. and at Belan^on and Pon-
tarlier are feveral armourers, who work excellently well. 
Many thoufand colts of this country are bought by the 
jockeys of the neighbouring provinces of France, to 
the very great profit of the inhabitants. The climate is 
not proper for iheep, and they make about twelve hun
dred thoufand pounds weight of faltpetre annually, and 
could make more were it required. The capital is Be-
fan^on. 

FRANCKEMONT, a town of the bifhopric of Liege in 
Germany. It lies fifteen miles S. E. of Liege city. 
Lat. 50 deg. 27 min. N. long. 5 deg. 52 min. E. 

FRANCOL1NO, once a ftrong place of the Ferrarefe, in 
the Ecclefiaftical ftate, and rhiddle divifion of Italy, upon 
the Po, now an ill-peopled draggling village, twelve 
miles N. E. of the city of Ferrara. Lat. 45 deg. 32 min. 
N. long. 12 deg. 21 min. E. 

FRANCONIA, one of the circles of the empire, and in 
the heart of Germany. The Germans call it Franken-
land, and anciently Franconia Orientalis. It is bounded 
on the N. by Thuringia, Saxony and Hefle, on the S. 
bySuabia, on the E. by the Palatinate of Bavaria and 
part of Bohemia ; and on the W. by that of the Rhine, 
part of Hefle, and the Wetteraw. Its extent from E. 
to N, is about 130 miles, and from N. to S. 135 ; but 
is both ways much'indented. In fome parts the foil is 
mountainous and barren, but in others very fruitful in 
corn, wine, See. Here are feveral forefts and parks 
abounding with game, and rivers with (lore of fifli. It 
is furrounded with woods and hills ; the latter particularly 
along the Maine and Tauber are covered with vines, 
yielding as rich grapes as any on the Rhine. From this 
country came principally thefe Franks and Germans, who 
in the fifth century conquered France, which kingdom 
took its name from thence. The capital is Nuremburg. 

Several Princes have the fovereignty or territorial ju-
rifdiction of this circle. Hence in it are Papifts, Cal-
vinifts, and Jews; but Lutheranifm is the moft preva
lent religion. It is divided into four principalities, fub-
jecft to the Bifhops of Bamberg, Wurtzburg, Aichftat, 
and the Grand Mafter of the Teutonic order : alfo to 
the Burgraves of Nuremburg, the Margraves of Bran-
denburg-Cullenbach and Brandenburg-Anfpach. Be-
fides thefe are fome other fmaller lordfliips. The Bi
ftiop of Bamberg has the pre-eminence ; but the Biftiop 
of Wurtzburg is the moft powerful. Its principal rivers 
are the Maine, Rednitz, Pegnitz, Altamult, Saal, and 
Tauber, which all rife in this country. 

FRANKENBERG, on the river Eder, alfo called 
FRANKENAW and FRANCORUM MONS, a 
large town in the weftermoft bounds of Upper Hefle, in 
Germany, towards Weftphalia. It lies fifteen miles S. 
E. of Waldeck, and fix E. of Sachfenberg. 

FRANKENDAL, a town of the palatinate of the Rhine, 
in Germany, a mile W. of the Rhine, and a little 
above the juntftion of the rivulet Frankendalerbach with 
it. This place has been frequently taken ; but in the 
years 1688 and 1689 it was burnt with feveral other 
towns by the French, who foon after abandoned them. 
The Emperor Charles V. caufed a conference to be 
held here with the Anabaptifts at his own expence, 

which conference was printed. It lies twelve mi]£c <; 
of Worms, and eighteen miles N. W. of He'd 1* 
berg. Lat. 49 deg. 27 min. N. long. 8 de?' L" 
min. E. 

FRANKENSTEIN, a town of Zweybruggen or Deu 
Ponts, in the Palatinate of the Rhine, fn Germo' 
It lies fourteen miles N. W. of Landau. Lat. 'ode^' 
32 min. N. long. 7 deg. 41 min. E. e^' 

FRANKER, or FRANEKER, a town of W. Friefland 
one of the feven united provinces. It has a good ram-
part and ditch, with a caftle on the W. fide command" 
ing the town. Two canals run through the town" 
that from Leeuwarden being navigable, with hi h 
banks. Here is an univerfity, with profeffors for ah r 
faculties. The ftudents are pretty numerous, bein-
among other privileges, exempted from taxes on wine 
and beer. Here is a good grammar-fchool and orphan 
hofpital. St. Martin's church is a fine building, with ? 
handfome fteeple. It lies twelve miles W. 0f Lee ? 

warden. Lat. 53 deg. 21 min. N. long. 5 deg. ^8 
min. E. * 

FRANKFORT upon the Maine, the principal of th-
imperial and free cities of the Wetteraw, and its capital 
on the confines of Hefle and Franconia, in Germany' 
It is a populous, rich city, one of the hans towns 
and the feat of the imperial diet, being governed bv 
its own magiftrates. It is divided by the°river into two 
parts; that on the S. fide is called Saxenhaufen, bsinr 
joined by a ftone-bridge of fourteen arches. It* is weft 
fortified, and has a great trade by the Maine and 
Rhine, and feveral other ftreams which fall into them 
by that means bringing abundance of corn and wine 
from the Palatinate and Franconia. Here are two an
nual fairs lafting three weeks, the one fifteeen days be
fore Eafter, and the other on the 15th of September 
with merchandife and every kind of commodity, par
ticularly books from all parts of Europe. Here are alfo 
three marts every year. The ftreets are moftly We. 
On the N. fide of the city is a fpacious horfe-fairj 
where vaft numbers are bought, particularly by the 
French King. The Jews are the chief jockeys. The 
city is round, without any fuburbs. Among its public 
ftru£hires St. Bartholomew's cathedral is a venerable 
pile, and the place where the Emperor is crowned; but 
chofen by the Ecclefiaftical and temporal Ele&ors, in 
the town-houfe. In the city are feveral noble fountains, 
mineral fprings, and baths. The magiftrates and moft 
of the inhabitants are Lutherans, who have five churches. 
The Papifts are allowed to worftiip in the cathedral, 
but muft make no proceflions. The Calvinifts have no 
churches witv in the city, but two about a league off, 
one for the German, and another for the French refu
gees. Thefe have the chief trade in banking and mer
chandife. Its territory, lying on both fides of the 
Maine, extends for eleven miles from S. to N. and 
fourteen from E. to W. moftly covered with woods 
and vineyards. The Jews here have a fynagogue, and 
particular quarter in which they are (hut up all night, 
and are obliged, by way of diftindbion, to wear a bit 
of yellow cloth. The famous golden bull, regulating 
the manner of eledling an Emperor, is kept in the town-
houfe of Frankfort. A council was held here in 794, 
at which 300 Bifhops aflifted, againft the Neftonan 
herefy. Frankfort lies feventeen miles W. of Hanau, 
and twenty-one E. of Mentz. Lat. 50 deg. 16 min. 
N. long. 7 deg. 36 min. E. 

FRANKFORT upon the Oder, a large and populous 
city of Brandenburg and Upper Saxony, in Germany. 
Over the river, which divides it into two parts, is a 
large wooden bridge. The ftreets are wide, the houfes 
well-built, and the market-place fpacious. It has a 
Confiderable trade, principally in linen and fells. It has 
a communication with the Baltic by means of the Oder, 
and with the Spree and Havel by canals. Here is a fa
mous Calvinifl Univerfity, which has bred many learned 
men. In 1631 the Swedes took it by ftorm, and put 
all the inhabitants to the fword, in revenge of 2oco 
Swedes, inhumanly put to death by Count Tilly, in the 
city of Brandenburg. It belongs to the King of Prufiia, 
and lies 40 miles E. of Berlin, the road being thro' a 
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gat fandy country. Lat. 52 deg. 34 min. N. long, 14 
(je?. 58 min. E. 

Of the fame name is a final! town of Philadelphia 
county, in Penfilvania, North Ariierica. 

PRANKS, a people of Qermany, principally from Fran
conia, who under Pharamond conquered Gaul, about 
the year 412 of the Chriftian aera, and gave the kingdom 
of France its prefent name. They were before poU'efted 
of all the count™ lying between the Rhine and Wefer, 
and from the German ocean on the N. to the river 
Maine on the S. They confifted of the Sicambri, 
Bru&eri, Salii, Cherufci, &c. and had alfo conquered 
the country beyond the Maine, making the banks of 
that river their chief feat, and gave name to the coun
try now called Franconia. 

pRANSTADT, or FRAUSTADT, a town of Silefia. 
jt lies thirty-one miles N. E. of Glogau, and fubje<ft to 
the King of Pruflia. Lat. 51 deg. 39 min. N. long. 16 
deg. 52 min. E. 

FRASERSBURGH, fo caTled from the furname of Lord 
Saltown, (Moll erroneoufly calls him Earl) is reckoned 
the principal town in the diftri6b of Buchan in Bamf-
fhire, in Scotland, with an excellent new pier, and bul
wark of free-ftone, built by the aforefaid Baron Sal-
town, on the E. coaft of the Murray firth, fo as to be 
as iafe and commodious a harbour as any on that fide; 
and thirty (hips may fecurely winter here at a time. The 
water in it at full fea is eighteen or twenty feet. This 
is a pretty neat town, and in a very plentiful corn and 
fith country, and a ftirring place for the coaft-trade, 
with fmall (hipping. It lies fifteen miles from Bamf. 

FRAUBRUNNEN, the capital of abailiwic, inthatcalled 
the German country, or old Canton of Berne, in Swit
zerland. It is remarkable for a column ere<fted here by 
the Canton of Berne, with two inferiptions j the one in 
Latin verfe, and the other in German, commemorating 
the defeat of Ingelram of Guifnes, a Frenchman, tho' 
Lord Coucy of England (not Cuflinus an Engliflinian, 
as Addifon ftiles him) by the Canton of Berne in 
1-575. 

FRAUENBURG, where ftands the cathedral of the Bi
fhop of Wermeland, a palatinate in Pruffia, on the 
Frifch-hufF, where it receives the river Schon; it has a 
good harbour. The famous Copernicus was a canon of 
This church. It lies ten miles N. E. of Elbing and Pi-
lau. 

FRAUENFELDT, the capital of the Thourgau, a fub-
divifion of the county of Baden, in Switzerland, upon 
the river Murg, with two churches for the Romfth and 
reformed religion. At one end is the bailiff's caftle upon 
a rock. It lies eleven miles W. of Conftance. 

FRAUENSTADT, or FRAUSTADT, a town of Po
land, on the confines of Silefia, where the Swedes, un
der General Reinfchild, beat the Saxons in 1706; by 
which advantage Charles XII. had Saxony, Poland, and 
Lithuania, left open to him. In 1716 the Saxon gar-
rifon here was cut off by the malecontents, who then 
plundered the town. It lies ten miles S. W. of ilia. 

FREDENBURG, or FREUDENBURG, a town of 
Weftphalia, in Germany. It lies forty-eightmiles W 
of the city of Caflel. Lat. 51 deg. 14 mm. N. long. 8 
dee. 1 ̂  min. E. _ i . , « . 

FREDERIC A, fo called from the late Frederick Prince 
of Wales, a town in the middle of St. Simons lfland, 
lying at the N. mouth of the Alatamha river, in Geor
gia, in North America; it is well fortified, and has be
iides a regular fortrefs, with four baftions and a fpur-
work towards the river, mounted with cannon. It lies 
twenty-five leagues N. of St Auguftine. In,1742, the 
Spaniards having invaded the lfland, 00 ' re 
mon: but marching to befiege Frederica, were re 
pulfed by General Oglethorpe, and obliged to quit th 
lfland foon after. Lat. 31 ^g. 12 min. N. long. 81 

it. Lat. 15 deg. 16 min. N. long. 2 G 

FREDERICSBURG, a ftately royal palace of Seeland, 
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in Denmark,with fpacious gardens and parks, with fal-
low deer from England. It lies in the neighbourhood of 
Copenhagen, and is built upon p les in the middle of a 
lake: as alfo the terrace here which coft a hundred 
thoufand crowns ; likewife a flower-garden. Lat. 55 

m*n- N. long. 12 deg. 29 min. E. 
FREDERICSHALL, or FRIDERICSHALL, a town of 

Aggerhuus in Norway, on the Categate, and mouth of 
the river Glammen, by the cortveiliency of which here 
is a pretty good trade. It is very* well fortified, and 
reckoned the key of the kingdom. Before it Charles 
XII. of Sweden having fat down in 1718, was killed as 
he was viewing the trenches. It has been frequently 
burnt. It lies thirty-four miles N. of Fredericftadt. Lat. 
59 deg. 32 min. N. long. 11 deg. 31 min. E. 

FREDERICSODE, a town of Ripen, and the only for
trefs in all North Jutland, in Denmark. It ftands on 
the Little Belt or Middlefort-fund in the Baltic, and op-
pofite to Funen. The Swedes took and burnt this place 
in 1657; fo that King Guftavus had a way opened for 
his army to march over the ice from this place to Fu
nen. It lies twenty-fix miles W. of Odenfee. Lat. 55 
deg. 26 min. N. long. 10 deg. 12 min. E. 

FREDER1CSTADT, a regular and well-built town of 
Slefwick, in Denmark, between the rivers Eider and 
Treen, not far from the German ocean. It is furround
ed with a ditch, and a row of large trees, every thing 
being in the Dutch faftiion, as a colony from this coun
try were the firft inhabitants. Here all religions are 
tolerated. A canal divides the town into two parts. It 
lies thirty-fix miles W. cf Slefwick. Lat. 54 deg. 41 
min. N. long. 9 deg. 5 min. E. 

FREDERICSTADT, a fortified town of Aggerhuus, in 
Norway, on the Skagerack bay, and frontiers of Swe
den. It lies fixty-four miles N. of Gottenburg. Lat. 
59 deg. 12 min. N. long. 11 deg. 31 min. E. 

FREISACH, a ftrong and walled town of Carinthia and 
Auftria, in Germ: * *; alfo furrounded with a ditch, 
upon the river Matnitz. It confines on Stiria, and has 
a fortified caftle upon a rock. It lies eight miles N. of 
Gurck, and in the diocefe of Saltzburg. 

FREISING, or FRE1SINGEN, a city in Bavaria, in 
Germany, fituated near the confluence of the Mofach 
and Ifer, with the fee of a Biftiop, to whom it is fub-
je£t,whofe revenue, if not over-rated, is faid to amount 
to 20,0001. fterling ; and he is a prince of the empire* 
The living is commonly given to a younger fon of Ba
varia. The town and Biftiop's palace are pleafantly fi
tuated amidft fruitful fields and parks. In 1632 the 
Swedes took it. It lies twenty-fix miles N. of Munich. 
Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. long. 11 deg. 51 min. E. 

FREJULS, or FREJUS, in Latin Forum Julii, a city 
of Provence, in France, on the river Argentz. Hefe is 
an amphitheatre almoft entire, and an aquedu& near 
ten leagues in length, &c. It is the fee of a Biftiop, 
of which the famous Cardinal Fleury was once prelate, 
and under that title wrote feveral pieces, but none after 
he became prime minifter of France. At Frejuls the 
regale has no place. It lies about half a mile from the 
Mediterranean, and has a fmall harbour at the mouth 
of the river, thirty-fix miles N. E. of Toulon, and 
thirty-eight S. W. of Nice. Lat 42 deg. 51 min. N. 
long. 26 deg. 31 min. E. 

FREIXCO de Efpadacinta, a town of Tra los Montes in 
Portugal, (landing high at the foot of a mountain on 
the river Duero, where that river parts Portugal from 
Spain. It contains 400 inhabitants, who are princi
pally employed in weaving fine hair-cloths for fieves or 
(earces. 

FRESCATI, the TuJhJum , in contradiftincftion 
to the Tufculum Vctas, upon or near the fite of which it 
ftands, in the Campagna di Roma, and middle diviiion 
of Italy. It is the fee of a Biftiop, and one of the fix 
ufually conferred on the eldeft Cardinals. Here are fine 
feats of the modern nobility of Rome, as it was for
merly famous for the Villa's of the old Romans, parti
cularly Cicero's Tufculum, where now ftands Grotto 
Ferrate. The hill on which it ftands is well watered, 
and has admirable profpefts. Addifon fays, he firft 
faw the iketch of Verfailles in the walks arid water-works 
of the palaces here, particularly in thofe of the Aldro-
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braniiini or Belvedere Villa. It lies fifteen miles E. of 
Rome. Lat. 42 deg. 12 min. N. long. 13 deg. 14 
min. E. 

FRESHWATER BAY, a bay in the fouthern Antartic 
country, where Dampier anchor'd. Lat. 3 deg. S. long. 
*34 deg- from the Lizard-point, that is, 129 deg. 
50 mil?. Ej of London* In the fame latitude is a bay 
in the Dutch maps, with Doodflaager river ; but their 
longitudes are not fet down, nor are the bearings ex
actly the fame with Dampier's. 

FREUDENBURG. See Fredekburg. 
FREYBERG, in the canton of Glaris, in Switzerland, 

fo called as being the property of no particular perfon, 
where none may hunt on pain of death. 

FREYSTADT, a well built, but not Very ftrong town 
ofAuftria, the capital of a diftridt called Marckland. 
It is famous for a palatable beer, exported into the 
neighbouring countries* and for an annual fair kept 
for a fortnight, beginning on St. Paul's day* and much 
reforted to. It confines on Bohemia, 22 miles N. of 
Ens, and lying on the North fide of the Danube. 

FREYSTADT, a town in the Duchy of Tefchin, be
longing to Silefia in Germany. North-weft of this place, 
on the river Oeles, are iron mines. It is a great 
thoroughfare from Cracow to Vienna, and lies 17 miles 
E. of Troppeau. Lat. 50 deg. 12 min. N. long. 17 
deg. 46 min. E. 

FREYSTADT, a large town of Upper Hungary, upon 
the river Waag, with a caftle and good baths. It has 
fufFered much from the incurfions of the Turks. Frey-
ftadt lies four miles N. E. of Leopoldftadt. 

FRIBURG, or FREYBURG, the capital of the Brif-
gaw, in Suabia, in Germany, on the river Threifem, 
abounding with fifh, and E. fide of the Rhine, into 
which the former runs. It is a large and regularly-forti
fied city, with a row of works carried up a fteep hill on 
the E. which contributes greatly to its ftrength. Here 
are feveral churches, and fourteen religious foundations, 
in which a college of Jefuits is Included. Here are fa
mous lapidaries : its great church has a lofty tower of 
free-ftone, finely carved. In Friburg is an univerfity, 
where divinity and philofophy are taught by the Jefuits, 
alfo law and phyfic by fecular profefiors. It has befides 
a very fair college, called the College of Wifdom, in 
which all the faculties are taught. The Swedes took it 
thrice, as did the French. The laft time was in 1744 ; 
but they reftored it to the houfe of Auftria, to whom it 
is ftill fubjedf. It lies thirty miles S. of Strafburg, and 
the fame N. of Bafil. Lat. 48 deg. 21 min. N. long. 7 
deg. 46 min. E. 

FRIBURG, canton of, in Switzerland : It is almoft en-
compafled by that of Berne, is fixteen leagues long and 
twenty broad: but its dim£nfions are varioufly given. 
This country is partly mountainous and partly level 
including the Uchtland, which lies between the rivers 
Aarand Saane. It is a republic of the ariftocratical kind, 
and can raife 18,000 men; produces excellent cheefe, 
of which upwards of 100,000 florins value is an
nually exported to France, in exchange for fait. It 
has plenty of every thing but wine, with which it is 
fupplied from the Pais de Vaux. The canton is di
vided into three inner bailiwics, namely thofe in the 
neighbourhood of the city, and eighteen outer ones. 

Its capital of the fame is a fine large town, tolerably 
fortified. It is called Friburg, in Nuchtland or Ucht
land, in contradiftin&ion from that above-mentioned, 
in the Brifgaw. It lies moftly among rocks and pre
cipices, feveral places of which are acceflible only by 
flairs and ladders; yet has fpacious ftreets, fine ftruc-
tures, particularly the cathedral of St. Nicholas, gilt 
infideand outfide, with a lofty fquare fteeple, terminat
ing in eight pyramids. Here the Jefuits have a handfome 
convent, college and church : and here alfo are four 
other convents of Monks, and as many of Nuns, this 
city and whole canton being Roman Catholic. May 2, 
and June 22, are great feftivals here, upon account of 
two victories obtained on thefe days over Charles the 
Bold, Duke of Burgundy. In the neighbourhood is a 
great curiofity, called Magdalen's Hermitage, which is 
cut into the rock, and a great variety of apartments. It 
lies twenty miles S. W. of Berne. Lat. 46 deg. 39 min. 
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FRICENTO, a fmall Epifcopal town of the further pr: 

cipate and kingdom of' Naples, in Lower Italy. t" 
is united with Avellino. It lies forty-feven miles E Cf 
Naples-city. Lat. 41 deg. 21 min. N. long. l5 
min. E. ^ ^ 

FRIDBERG, an Imperial free-town of Bavaria, in Ger 
ny, upon a hill near the fource of the river Why T*"? 
between the Lech and Par. It is fubjedb to its own 
giflrates. In 1632 the Swedes took and plundered™*' 
The Bavarians abandoned it upon the approach of *}' 
Duke of Marlborough, who encamped here. It ]\~ 
eight miles E. of Augsburg. Lat. 48 deg. 41'min N 
long. 11 deg. 12 min. E. 

FRIDBERG, or FREYBERG, a large, well-built and 
populous town of Ertzegeberg, in Upper Saxony in 
Germany, the rivulet Muntzbach running through 
This town owes its increafe to the neighbouring ^ 
of all forts, particulaily rich ones of filver, whicha^ 
faid to bring the Ele&or a clear annual profit of 
130,0001. Sterling. In 1631 the Emperor took it 
which time the Eleftor gave 80,000 rixdollars to fav 
unrifled the family-monuments in St. Peter's church 
the German Princes then being ufually buried in the-' 
robes, jewels, &c. ^ The ftreets here are broad and 
have handfome public ftru&ures. It lies ten miU Q 
W.ofDrefden. Lat. 50 deg. 51 min. N. long. 
31 min. E. o' 

FRIDBURG, a town of Thuringia, in Upper Saxony 
in Germany, upon the river Uuftruck. It lies twenty' 
eight miles W. of Leipfic. Lat. 51 deg. 26 min. 1\T~ 
long. 11 deg, 48 min. E. 

FRID-LAND, a town of Bohemia, in Germany, and on 
the confines of Lufatia, in Saxony. It lies fifty-fix 
miles E. of Drefden, and is fubjedf to the houfe ofAuf
tria. Lat. 50 deg. 49 min. N. long, ic deer, tq 
min. E. G 

FRIDLINGEN, a town of Suabia, in Germany. It 
lies five miles E. of the Rhine, and fix N. of Bafil 
where, in the year 1702, was fought a Iharp, but doubt
ful battle, between the Imperialifts and French. Lat. 
47 deg- 29 min- N. long. 7 deg. 36 min. E. 

FRIEDBURG, a fovereign free city of Hefje, in Ger
many, fubjeft to its own magiftrates. It lies eighteen 
miles N. of Frankfort. Lat. 50 deg. 31 min. N. long, 
8 deg. 36 min. E. 

FRIESLAND, North, in Dutch Vriejland, and in Latin 
Frifia. It is one of the feven united provinces of Hol
land, bounded on the E. by the river Lawers, which 
parts it from Groningen, on the S. by Overiffel, on the 
W. it has the Zuyder-zee, and oii the N. the German 
or North fea. Its greateft extent from N. to S, is thir-
ty-feven miles, and from E. to W, thirty-two. This 
is part of the country poffeffed by the ancient Frifi, 
which was governed in the form of a repuhlic. The 
air here is better than could be expe&ed from its low 
fituation, tho' in winter the fields are overflown. In 
many places it yields good pafture, and fome arable 
land, efpecially Ooftergow. "Weftergow is more fenny, 
but abounds with fifh and fowl. Neither have any 
wood; inftead of which their fuel is turf, or a bitumi
nous fort of earth. The inhabitants are of a martial 
difpofition, and not much addi&ed to trade. The lan
guage in fome parts of the country comes nearer to the 
Old Englifh than any other in Europe. 

The province is divided into Oooftergow, Wefter-
gow, and the feven wolden or feven forefts. 

FRIESLAND, Eaft, or Ooft-Friefland, otherwife called 
the Earldom of Embden, properly belongs to Weftpha-
lia, and is the N. W. part of Germany, and is now fab
led to the King of Pruflia. It has the German ocean 
on the N. the Dollart bay and the mouth of the Ems 
on the W. which parts it from Groningen ; the bifhop-
ricof Munfter on theS. and Oldenburg on the E. This 
country has its own ftates, -without whofe confent 
the Prince can undertake nothing confiderable; tho' 
they, on the other hand, do many things without his 
approbation, particularly their erecting a trading com
pany at Embden. See Embdf.n. 

FRINWALT, or FRIDLAND, a tdwn of Branden
burg, and Upper Saxony, in Germany, fubjeft to the 
King of Pruflia. It lies on the W, fide of the river 

Oder. 
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Lat. 52 deg. 45 min. Oder, 28 miles N. E. of Berlin. 
K. long. 14 deg. 43 min. E. 

FRIO, Cape, a head-land of Rio Janeiro, in Brafil, South 
America. Lat. 23 deg. 32 min. S. long. 44 deg. 12 
min. W. 

FR1SACH, a town of Bavaria, in the archbilhopric of I 
Saltzburg, fifty-eight miles S. E. of the city of the latter 
name, and fubject to its metropolitan. Lat. 47 deg. 31 
min. N. long. 14 deg. 21 min. E. 

FRISHAFF, or FklSCH-HAFF, an inland fea or bay : 
on the coaft of Pruflia, in Poland. It is formed by the ! 
jfle of Frifch, and the continent at the mouth of the I 
Villula. It lies parallel with the Baltic coaft for fixty | 
miles in length, but of an unequal breadth, from five to 
ten over. It begins at the territory of Dantzic, where 
is a very large inlet of the Tea in the branch of the 
Viftula, which runs up to that city, and forms the port of 
Elbing, diredly oppolite to the mouth of the fame river, 
the city of Elbing (landing on another entrance of the 
bay a little further E. This Frifchaff is famous for 
flurgeon; vaft quantities of which are taken here, 
cuied particular.y at Konigfberg and Dantzic, and 
exported to all the trading places of Europe, efpe
cially England and Holland. Peter the Great, late 
Czar of Mufcovy, having bought a fine yacht, took 
great delight in navigating it in this bay ; and, in j 
order to acquire the art of failing, did every part him-j 
felf, being fometimes at the helm, fometimes before the • 
maft, and at other times aloft, at the top-maft-head, j 
on the fhrouds, tacking, See. 

FRITZLAR, or FREITZLAR, a walled ftrong town 
of Hefle-Caffel, and in a territory fubjed to the Elector 
of Meritz, in Germany. It has a caftle, and lies in a 
pleafant country, abounding with corn and wine,&c. It 
has been often taken : it lies twenty-three miles S. W.j 

Lat. 51 deg. 12 min. N. long. 8 deg. 43 of CafTel. 
min. E-. . 

FRlULI and AQUILEIA, partly belongs to Venice, and 
partly to the houfe of Auftria, in the upper divifion ofi 
Italy, by the Italians called and the 
I.atins Forum"Jul'tum and Provin Forojulienjis. It lies on 
the moil nortnern verge of Italy, being bounded on the 
N. by the Alps, the Higher Carinthia and Carniola, on; 
the S. by Travilano and the gulph of Venice, on the 
E. by C irniola, Sicca, and part of Trevifano. It has 
undergone a variety of changes, and has had feveral 
mailers. It formerly contained (befides II Cador, 11 
Caf'o, and La Carina, now belonging to Venice) the; 
country of Goritia, and territory of Aquileia, which 
were taken from the patriarchs of the latter city by the.; 
houfe of Auftria, in pofieffion of which they ftill con-, 
tiuue. This whole territory, including the Auftnan and; 
Venetian fh res, is about fifty-two miles long from N.j 
to S. and where broadeft about forty-five from E. to W.I 
lying between lat. 45 and 46 deg. N. an ong. 13! 

FROBISHER STEIGHTS, an arm of the fea, a little 
northward of Cape Farewell, Weft-Greenland. See 
Forbisher. Lat. 63 deg. 12 min. N. long. 4 g* 
10 min. N. , c 

FRODESHAM, a port and market-town of Chelhire. 
It confifts of .one latge ftreet. It had formerly a calftl , 
and the feat of the Savages. The town Hands1 on«£e 
Weaver, oil which is a ftonc-bndge, with a hajbour for 
fmall Ihipping. Its weekly market ,s on Wednefday, 
and it has two annual fairs, on iV^aY 4> an from 
for cattle and pedlary. It lies fourteen miles fr »m 
Chefter, and 1 6 2  from London. In t e neg • 
the feat of Rock-Savage, belonging o ' • 
Rivers; of which family was the unfortunate, but ing 
nious poet, Richard Savage. Ritlimr of 

FROD1NGH AM, a market-town in th®Eaft iQ Sand 

Yorklhire. It has two annual ai^s' J miles from 
Ofto'ber 2, for toys and pedlary. I 3 
York, and 172 from London. and confi-

FROME, » FkoME-SELWOOD, . 
derable cloath,ng-town in the - P „reati„ increafed 
and near the foreft of Selwood. .ll h£ » and confe-
of late in the number of ... «cko„ed 
quently in new buildings ; the f The cloaths 
at 13,000, half of which are new-com 
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manufa£lured here are moftly medleys, of feven or eight 

illings a yard : they alfo make wire-cards, to prepare 
the wool for the fpinners. In the town is only one 
church, but large, with a fine organ that coft 500 L 

ere are iix or feven meeting-houfes for the differ-
ent denominations of diffenters; two of which, namely, 
a Pieibyterian and Baptift one, are very handfome and 
ipacious. Here are a free-fchool and alms-houfe. The 
town is governed by two conftables. The beer of this 
town is particularly noted. This is a great thorough
fare place from the cities of Briftol and Wells, and 
likewife from the Mendip-hills, to Wiltfhire. Its 
weekly markets are on Wednefday and Saturday; the 
annual fairs are held on February 24 and July 22 for 
cattle and cheefe, September 14 for cheefe, and No
vember 25 for cattle and cheefe. 

The ingenious Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe lived in this 
neighbourhood. Frome lies ten miles from Bath, and 
ninety-nine from London. 

FRONSAC, in Latin Francicum, a fmall town ^f Guy-
enne, in France, on the Dordogne. It was a duchy-* 
peerdom, formerly in the famous Armaud John du 
Plefis, Cardinal Richlieu. 

FRONTEIRA, a fmall town of Alentejo, one of the 
provinces of Portugal. Upon a ridge of hills about two 
leagues off, the Portuguefe under Duke Schomberg ob
tained a fignal viftory over the Spaniards in 1663. 
The town lies fifteen miles S. of Portalegre. Lat. 38 
deg. 56 min. N. long. 8 deg. 14 min. W. 

FRONTIGNI AC, or FRONTIGNAN, a fmall town of 
Nimes and Languedoc, in France, on the brook Ma-
guelon and lake of Thau, not far from the Mediter
ranean. This place is famous for a mufcadel wine, 
well-known by its name, and for mufcadel raifins, caL 
led pafferilles. It lies between Agde and Montpelier, 
eighteen miles S. W. of the latter* Lat. 43 deg. 38 
min. N. long. 3 deg. 36 min. E. 

FRONTIGNIAC, a fort of Canada, in North America, 
on the river St. Laurence, where it empties itfelf into 
the Ontario or Frontiniac lake, both having been fo 
named by a French officer : hut the fort was lately 
taken by the Englifli and demolilhed. The Five Iro
quois nations, allies moftly of Great Britain, dwell on 
the E. and S. (hores of this lake, which is faid to be 
300 miles long, and 100 broad, a great number of ri
vers all around bringing in their ftreams into it; the moll 
confiderable fupply of water it receives from the river 
Niagara, being a ftreight or channel of communication 
between the lakes Erie and Ontario, where is formed 
a very furprifing water-fall, by which the navigation 
of thefe inland colleaions of water is interrupted, there 
being a land-carriage required for a few miles, when 
vcffels are either above or below the cafcade. It lies in 
lat. 43 deg. 18 min. N. long. 77 deg. 10 min. W. See 
Ontario. 

FROXFIELD, a village of Wiltfhire, on the great Lon
don road, about feven miles from Marlborough. Here 
is a very handfome, well-endowed, quadrangular alms-
houfe, founded by Sarah, Dowager of John the felt 
Duke of Somerfet, of the elder branch of the Seymours, 
for thirty poor widows, and when leafes of manors for 
lives Iliad fall, for twenty more, half of the whole num
ber to be widows of clergymen, and half of laymen; 
but preferably to thofe of the latter, that live on her 
manors; with a falary of 30 1. for a chaplain, and the 
re&orv of Kemilh upon a vacancy. So that upon the 
determination of leafes, the whole annual amount is 
reckoned to be about ioool. ftening. 

FRUSINONE, the ancient Frufirtum, a famous town or 
the Volci, in the time of the Romans. It ftands en 
a hill, in the Campania di Roma, and Ecclefiaftical 
ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy, and on the eaftern 
banks of the river Cofa, about five S. E. ol 
roll It gave birth to Hormifdas and Sylvenus, two 
Pones that lived in the ftxth century. 

FUCHANG, or PHU-YANG, a lake of Kiang-fi, one 
of the provinces of China, in Afia, 300 miles in cir
cuit, which receives all the rivers ot Kiang-fi. It if-
fues by the great river Kiam, and is navigable by Urge 
{hips Its banks are covered with towns and villages, 
^.at carbon a confiderable. traffic upon the 'a^T£NTA 
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Fu£NTA de la Regna, a town of Navarie in Spaing faid 
by Moll to have 500 houfes, befides rnonafteries. It 
lies about twelve miles from Pampelona. 

FUENTE Duegna* a lmall town of New Caftille, in 
Spain. It lies 011 the river Tagus, forty miles S. E. of 
Madrid. Lat. 40 deg. 21 min. N. long. 3 deg. 46 
min. Vt. 

FULD'A, territory of the abbey of, iii the Upper Rhine, 
in Germany, by the Germans called Bucheri, and by the 
Latins Fagonia, both denominati jns from the beech-fo-
refts anciently here, but now improved to a fruitful foil, 
particularly good wines. It is bounded on the N. by 
Hefle, and on the S< by Hanau, Reineck, &c. being 
about twenty-five miles long, and twelve broad. It is 
divided into thirteen bailiwics, and, together with the 
town of its name, is fubjetft to its own abbot, who is 
ele&ed by friars, that mull be gentlemen for fixteen de-
fcents : he is primate of all the abbots in Germany and 
Gaul, being a prince of the empire, and immediately de
pendent on the Pope, paying him at his inftallation 400 
florins, or about 40I. fterling, has an annual revenue of 
between 20 and 30,000!. can raife 4 or 5000 men, and 
he keeps a fpruce magnificent houfhold and guards: fo 
that he is upon a level with many prelates of larger do
minions. Its capital is 

FULDA, or FULD, an open, and not very well-built 
town, upon a river of its name. It is contiguous to 
the abbey of the Benedi&ine order, the noble]! in Eu
rope. The great church of St. Boniface is a ftately 
free-ftone pile, but ancient. The monks here have 
three MSS. one of the whole New Teftament, another 
of the four Evangelifts, and a treatife on the Trinity. 
The palace is alfo a ftately pile of free-ftone richly fur-
niflied. Polnitz fays here are very hard drinkers, bad 
roads, and miferable lodgings. The famous Jefuit Atha-
tiafins Kircher was born here. It lies 46 miles N. E. of 
Frankfort on the Maine. Lat. 50 deg. 43 deg. N. long. 
9 deg. 46 min. E. 

FULHAM, a pretty village of Middlefex, about four 
miles from London. Here is a fummer-palace of the 
Bifhop of London, and the feats of feveral gentlemen,. 
with a handfome wooden bridge over the Thames, and 
contiguous to Putney, on the other fide in Surrey, where 
horfes, carriages, and foot-paflengers, pay toll. 

FULIGNO. SeeFoLiGNo. 
FUMONE, a place in the Campania di Roma, and Ec-

clefiattical ftate, in the middle divifion of Italy, is prin
cipally remarkable for its caftle ftanding high, in which 
Celeftine V. chofen Pope from a fimple hermit, was 
prevailed upon by his fucceffor Boniface VIII. torefign 
the papal dignity to him, who upon that is faid to have 
clofely imprifoned and ftarved the former to death. It 
ftands about three miles W. of Alatri, and four N. of 
Ferentino. 

FUNCHALL, the capital of a territory of its own name, 
and likewife of the whole Madeira iflands. It lies on a 
fine bay of the Atlantic ocean, is fubjedt to Portugal, and 
320 miles W. of Morocco, in Africa. Here is the fee 
of a Bifhop. The city is defended by five fortsx, and a 
fortrefs on the fide towards the fea ; and on the land-
fide, another fortrefs alfo covers it. Lat. 32 deg. 38 
min. N. long. 16 deg. 12 min. W. 

FUNDA, or FUNDI, otherwife called French-bay^ a bay 
between New England and Acadie, or New Scotland, 
in North America. It is the principal among the many 
indentures of the fea in thole parts. It runs up above 
2oo miles inland from Cape Sable, the moft fouthern 
point of Acadie to that ifthmus, which joins the penin-

fula to the continent. In it is a fine fifhery. It js 
F r e n c h  l e a g u e s  t o  t h e  r i v e r  o f  S t .  J o h n ,  w i n  a d S  
fhore, and depth of water fuflicient to carry the Lr* * 
veflels to this leffer bay; on which ftands Annapolis fu 
capital. 9 e 

FUNEN, an ifland of Denmark, and the fecond in m 
nitude, in LatinFionia. It has the Great Belt on theT 
the Baltic on the S. the Lefler Belt on the W y\ 
parts its from Jutland, and the ifle of Samfoe on the V 
This is the moft fruitful country in all Denmark w>h 
a good foil and well cultivated. It confifts of fmall and 
very fertile hills, fome of them woody, being in aener 1 
well-peopled : for on it are faid to be 264 villages 
a church to each, and four garrifoned towns. From F D 

nen are exported great quantities of corn, large herds of 
black cattle, and abundance of hogs. This ivs an * ^ 
penage of the King's eldeft fon, and its government^ 
the moft confiderable in Denmark. Its capital is Od * 
fee. n" 

FURNES, a ftrong town of Flanders, in the Auftrian Ne
therlands. It has feveral times been taken, but alvvavs 
reftored to thehoufe of Auftria. It lies twelve miles £ 
of Dunkirk. Lat. 51 deg. 21 min. N. long. 2 de* *»' 
min. E. a" •> 

FURSTENBERG, principality of, in Suabia, in Ger
many. This is a trad not above eighteen miles where 
broadeft, and about feventy long on both fides the Da
nube j within the limits of it this river has its fource. It 
is bounded on the W. by part of the Brifgaw and Blacic 
foreft} the latter of which parts it from Alface; on the 
N. by the duchy of Wirtemberg, the county of Hohen-
berg, and other lands belonging to thehoufe of Auft.ia 
the four forefts towns, the Lordfhip of Nellenbere, and' 
biihopric of Conftance, lying S. of it. This country in
cludes part of the Langravate of Baar, of the county of 
Heyligenberg, &c. It was erefted into a principality in 
1677, whofe Prince is a Count of the Empire, and a 
branch of the family of William Egon, Count Furfteri-
berg, and Bifhop of Strafburg, who, for betraying the 
city of the latter name into the hands of the French, 
was made a Cardinal, they not being able to fupport his 
pretenfions to the bifhopric of Cologn, in a war that 
broke out in 1680, between France and the Emperor, 
principally upon that account. This country is alfo wa
tered by the river Kintzing, whence the valley through 
which it runs is called Kintziger-thal. 

FURSTENBERG, the capital of the above-mentioned 
principality of its name. It ftands with its caftle, which 
is the family-feat, upon a hill. It lies about a mile from 
the Danube, and twenty-fix miles N. W. of Con
ftance. Lat. 47 deg. 44 min. N. long. 2 deg. 
min. E. 

FURSTENFIELD, a town of Stiria, one of the fubdi-
vifions of Auftria, in Germany. It lies thirty-eight miles 
E. of Gratz, in lat. 47 deg. 32 deg. N. long. 16 de*. 
51 min. E. 

FURSTENWALD, a fmall but pleafant town of the 
Middle Marck of Brandenburg, in Germany, and on 
the N. fide of the river Spree. The Swedes took it twice, 
and the Imperialifts burnt it. The King of Prufiia has 
a (eat here. It lies fixteen miles W. of Franckfort on 
the Oder, and thirty-fix N. E. of Berlin. 

FYN, LOUGH, or LAKE-FYN, a bay or maritime 
gulph of Argylefliire, in the W. of Scotland, fixty 
miles long, and about four broad, with a confider
able herring-fijfhery. Between this lougb, and the in
land frefh-water lake of Lochow, Ar^vle Proper is 
bounded. 
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GABARET, the capital of Gabardan, a territory of 
Gafcony, in France. It lies on the river Gileufe, 
not navigable four miles from Condom, to the E. 
It confines on Armagnac and Condomois; 

GABIAN, a village of Beziers and Languedoc, in France. 
It is famous for mineral watersj and near it is a rock 
from which iflues a kind of black petrol, good in feve
ral diftempers : in the neighbourhood is alfo found a 
fpecies of earth for whitening of linen. 

GABIN, or GAMBIN, a fmall town of the palatinate of 
Rawa, in Great Poland. It lies fifty miles N. W. of 
Warfaw. Lat. 52 deg. 41 min. N. long. 19 deg. 49 
min. E. 

GADAMIS, or GADEMIS, a fmall territory juft weft-
ward of the province of Faifan, in Africa. It confines 
011 Biledulgerid and Vhergela on the W. has a go
vernment of its own, and drives a confiderable trade in 
flaves and dates. It abounds with caftles and rich in
habitants. They pay the Turks an annual contribu
tion for the liberty of their commerce ; and they muft 
either give the Arabs that inhabit the defert fome kind 
of tribute, or repulfe them by force of arms. 

GADEBUSH, a town of Mecklenburg^ in Germany, 
near which the Swedes obtained a fignal victory over 
the Danes in 1712. It lies twenty-two miles W. of 
Wifmar. . . 

GADES, a fmall city of Andalufia, in Spain. See 

GADESDEN, a village or manor of Hertfordfhire, which 
cave birth to John de Gadefden, the firft Engliftiman . 
who was a court-phyfician, and flourifhed at the begin
ning of the 14th century. Chaucer mentions him with 
honour in his Dodor of Phyfic; but Dr. Freind will 
not allow him to deferve it from his works. 

GADS-HILL, a noted place in Kent for robbery, parti
cularly of failors after receiving their pay at Chatham. 
A very remarkable cafe of this kind was in the year 
,676, when one Nicks, after committing a robbery on 
the declivity of the hill, on the W. fide, about four 
in the morning, and flopping an hour at Gravefen, 
and fome little time on the road for baiting his ba> 
mare,and refting himfelf. h=w,s«, Yorkb»wl,„g-gr«» 

itl" of Yolk mayor, and was 
acquitted, 'M*fwore 

£ fhe'l'roHcks playeThere by Henry V. when Prince 

CAFTa 'or GAIF.TTA, anciently Cajcta, a well-for-

bv the fea except a narrow neck of land or caufeway, by trie lea, except fl-ored with every 
neighbouring country is 

Cicero's, thence called Formiai » ^ Qn] p]ace 

famous Orator w". held out anytime againft 
in the kingdom of Naples that held^c ^ ^taken 
the Auftnans, in they™ < Afterwards the Emperor 
by ftorm for King Charles ^ • . re(j at dtferetion. 
Charles V1. and its two caftles rendered Span|ards 

It made alfo a good deA"CAuftriant for Don Carlos, now 
Soflpri"^ abova-ntentionedcftlcs ,s 
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the unburied body of the famous Charles of Bourbon} 
General to the Emperor Charles V. who was killed at 
the fiege of Rome. It is kept in a room, and drefled 
cap-a-pee. The fpot where St. Francis preached to the 
fifties is now feparated from the fea by a wall. Gaeta is 
an Epifcopal city, with a nobje cathedral, where is a 
white marble baptiftery, with Bacchus and other fculp-
tures, which, from a Greek infeription on it, appears to 
be the work of one Scalpion an Athenian : it lies thirty 
miles W. of Capua. Lat. 41 deg. 32 min. N. long. 14 
deg. 36 min. E. 

GAGO, a kingdom of Negroland in Africa, bounded by 
Tombuto to the N. Dauma to the E. Guiney to the 
S. from which it is parted by a ridge of mountains, and 
Melli with the country of the Mundingo's to the W. 
Yet thefe boundaries cannot be well afcertained, on 
account of vaft deferts furrounding it. 

GAGO, Capital of the laft mentioned kingdom of its 
name, is without walls, and the houfes inconfiderable, 
except thofe where the King and hiscourtiers refide. Here 
are rich merchants, and a great refort of Negroes for 
clothj with plenty of corn and flefh, but fcarcity ot 
wine and fruit: it abounds in melons, citrons and rice ; 
and here are feveral good wefts. T he whole kingdom is 
covered with villages inhabited by hulbandmen and Ihep-
herds. They are grievoufiy taxed, and very ignorant. 

GAILLAC, a city of Languedoc in France, on the rifer 
Tarn, which begins to be navigable here to Bomdeaux; 
it is the only part of Albigeois that produces wine fit to 
be exported, and thither it is conveyed by that river, and 
there fold to the Englifh. In this article their trade is 
confiderable. Gaillac has large fuburbs. It lies four 
leagues from Lavaur to the N. Lat. 43 deg. 50 min. N. 
lonV. 2 deg;. 38 min. E. i n 

GAINSBOROU GH, or GAINSBURG, a large and well-
built town of Lindfay divifion in Lincolnlhire, on the 
Trent. It has a fine lgrge market, which >s holden 
weekly, on Tuefdays, and gives title of Earl to the N oel 
family. Its church has been rebui't, by ad of parliament in 
172/and here are feveral Meeting-houfes of Diffenters. 
D he Danes landed at the place, when they came up the 
Trent, which liver brings up {hips of burthen with the 
tide though forty miles from the Humber by water 
Two anniFalfairs arc kept here, on Eafter TueM.y.and 
Oftober 2.0, for beafts, fheep, and all forts of fhop-
goods. It lies fixteen miles from Lincoln, and 137 from 

GAIRLOCH, a parifh in the highlands of Rofs-fhire, 
which is twenty miles long, and 12 Arfnn^ 
places for public worfhip, «352 c*tccJ,f"1bl® ? r®! 
Sen rivers in it, and a charit,-fchool of the ocety for 
propagating Chriftian knowledge. The parifh moft y 
belongs to'Mr. Mackenzie, commonly ca.led the Laud 
of Gairlocb, a reputable family in that country. The 
Lough, otherwife called Lough-Gair, as our maps have 
it is a bay of the fea, running pretty far inland, be
tween Pont Connard N. and Glafh Ifle, with good 
heirlng-filhery. It is alfo the name of a prefbytery, 

G'LAMrGnldo'noSi'n Guiney and Negroland in 
Aftka. It lies eaftward of that of the Pho.eys 5 be-
A' . f!; at the villa e of Ghilde, 142 leagues from the 
bar of ^Senegal, it extends along the river, about forty-
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by that vaft tra&, where the Moors have migratory 
villages, and by ibme fixed ones of the Pholeys, iubjebt 
to the Siratic. On the E. and N. E. lies the kingdom 
of Kafon. The inhabitants of Galam are called Sara-
col, s, a turbulent inconftant fort of people, who fre
quently dethrone their fovereign, for the leaft fhadow of 
leaf n. Hence princes are feen among them to affedt 
wealing a crown, when reduced to the (late of private 
men ; yet they never raife any to the throne, but one of 
the blood royal at leaft by the mother's fide. 

GALARGUES, a town of Languedoc in Fiance. It is a 
famous place for manuf during of turnfcle, into blue 
and red colours. 

GALLASH1ELS, a town in the (hire,of Selkirk, and S. of 
Scotland, has a good weekly market for corn and cattle. 
It ftands on the little liver Galla, which, with the name 
of the town, if I miftake not, retains the denomination 
of the Scots Highlanders (Gallow) its primordial natives 
even thus far South: four miles from the town of Sel
kirk, and twenty three W. of Edinburgh. 

GALATA was anciently a province of Afia Minor, now 
called Amafia, in Afiatic Turkey. See AM ASIA. 

GALATA, one of the fuburbs of Conftantinople, op-
p fite to the Grand Signior's feraglio, and on the other 
lide of the harbour. It has walls, towers, and ditches, 
round it. Bcfides Turks, its inhabitants are principally 
Greeks, Armenians, and Jews, who are not under fo 
much reftraint here with regard to their forms of public 
worfhip as in the city. The Greeks have fix churches 
at G'aluta, and the Reman Catholics are faid to have 
two or three. The private houfes are better built in 
this fuburb than they are generally in Conftantinople, 
and they have taverns which fell wine without any 
reftraint. 

GALICIA, fo called from its inhabitants the Gauls or 
Celts, formerly a kingdom, now a province, and the 
moll N. W. in Spain. The Atlantic ocean waflies it 
on the W. the Cantabrian fea or Bay of Bifcay on the 
N. It is bounded on the E. by Afturius or Leon, and 
on the S. by Portugal, from which next the fea it is 
parted by the river Minho. This has mod fea-coaft, 
and confequently the greateft number of harbours of 
any province in the whole kingdom, and reckoned to 
be forty-eight great and fmall; the principal of which 
are Corutina and Ferrol. 

Galicia produces wheat, millet, all forts of vege
tables, vaft numbers of cattle, efpecially hogs, the bacon 
made from which they fay far exceeds tftat of Weft-
phalia, ftrong mules, good horfes, though not large ; 
but is moft diftingu idled for its excellent wines, parti
cularly the Ribadera produce. The turnips here grow 
to fuch a magnitude, that they often ferve the children 
for feats to fit upon, and yet are very fweet. From its 
fituation, this is one of the coldeft countries in Spain, 
but is pretty well fheltered by its mountains; which 
belides furniih plenty of fuel and timber for houfe or 
{hip building. Antient authors mention their having 
produced great quantities of gold, filver, and other 
metals; but all thofe mines at prefent are either ex-
haufted or neglected ; and only fome few of marble, 
which is of an excellent fort, are now minded : Some 
flax is alfo produced in this province, of which they 
make pretty good linen. 

The natives fpeak a Spanifh, fo blended with the 
©Id Celtic and Portuguefe, as to found harfh, and 
be hardly intelligible, to thofe only ufed to the pure 
Caftilian. They are docile, affable, and fteady in their 
undertakings, and more laborious than the Spaniards 
generally are. They can raife for the King eight thou-
fand foot, and two thoufand horfe. They are "under an 
Adelantado, or Lord Lieutenant, which dignity is he
reditary in the Counts Ribadavia, under whom the 
King appoints a Governor, and Captain General. 

In this province are feven cities, a great number of 
town and villages, &c. one archbifliopric, and four 
b i f h o p r i c s .  I t s  c a p i t a l  i s  C o m p o f t e l l a ,  o r  S t .  J a o - 0  d e  
Compoftella. 

GALICIA, NEW, or GUADALAJARA, a province of 
Mexico, in North America. It is bounded on the N. 
by New Mexico ; on the E. by the gulph of Mexico • 
©a the S. by Mexico Proper; and on the W. by the 

i Pacific ocean, and the gulph of California. See G 
DALAJARA. . 

GALILEE, the moft northern part of Paleftine n 
! province of Afiatic Turkey. It anciently extendedT * 
I yond the great plain of Jezreel. It was divided im 

high and low : the former was on the other fide T0 
and ftiled Galilee of the Gentiles, as moftly inhabit 
intermingled with them ; the other was richer and °r 

fertile, except in the very northernmoft part, and^ 
its flouriftiing flate was full of towns and villages -U 
well inhabited. This country was the fcene of ma r 
the miracles performed by our bleffed Saviour. 
to the N. on Mount Libanus: to the E. on'the " ^ 
Jordan, and thefea of Galilee ; on the S. by the 
Chifon ; and to the W. on the Mediterranean. Ir 
province formerly ftood the cities of Capernaum, Ch * 
razim, and Bethfaida, long fince deftroyed, 'fo th^ 
their exaft fituation is now unknown. 

GALISTIO, a fmall place of Spanifh Eftremadun 
where the Duke of Berwick, having polled eight fqu'' 
drons of horfe, in order to oppofe the march of the con" 
federates to Placentia, :n April 1706, fliamefully ran 
away upon their approach. It lies feventeen mile* N 
W. of Placentia. Lat. 39 deg. 42 min. N. W Ir* 
deg. 51 min E. b 

GALL, ST. the city and republic of, a fine large town 
in the Upper Tbourgaw, in Switzerland. It Hands in 
a narrow and barren valley, Ihut in on the N. and W 
by mountains, and watered by the little river Steinah' 

— It is wa led and fortified with towers. Here are 
(pacious ftreets, good houfes, and feveral public ftruo 
tures, as two churches, &c. befides the convent of St. 
Catherine, where is a public library. This town 
formerly belonged to the abbey of its name contiguous 
to it, but has no dependance now upon it, having pur-
chafed the fovereignty of its abbot. It is a republic, 
but has 110 territory, as the neighbouring country be
longs to the abbey. The legiflative power is lodged in 
the hands of two councils, and the inhabitants are rec
koned at 10,000, who are moftly employed in the linen 
manufacture, making annually upwards of 40,000 pieces 
of cloth, 200 ells each, the export of which enriches 
them confiderably, it being one of the wealthieft. places 
in Switzerland. They are Proteftants ; whence a few 
years ago, a monk carrying his crofs ereded through 
the town, attended with feveral peafahts, a tumult en-
fued, fo that a war was like to have been the confe-
quence between the abbey and the town: but the dif
ference was compromi fed, upon the townfmen paying 
2000 crowns for the infult done the monks, and theie 
again engaging to make no more procefiions in the 
town. In 1718 the abbot was embroiled with the Toc-
keburgers, for claiming the fovereignty of their terri
tory. In this difpute the Proteftant cantons efpoufed 
the part of Tockeburg, and the Popi/h that of the ab
bot. Proteftants however, by two viClories, had 
their privileges the more folemnly confirmed, and the 
county of T. ockeburg reftored to the abbot afterwards. 

The town of St. Gall is fituated near the lake of Con-
ftance, and upon tne road from Germany to Italy, ferves 
as the channel of commurycation between one country 
and the other, and their halls are for warehoufes to the 
goods that go and come. The people are ail ftrifl Cai-
vinifts, who fpread themfelves into divers parts for traf
fic, even, they fay, as far as Spain, where, though Pro
teftants, they trade under the King's proteCEon. The 
town is fepa^ated from the abbey only by a gate, 
which the abbot (huts on one lide, and the burghers on 
the other. 

GALL, St. partrimony of, fubjeci to its owmabbot, who 
is an ally of the Switzers. It lies between the canton of 
Zurich, and the lake of Conftance. 

This abbacy is about fourteen miles long-, and ten 
broad, all round the town of St. Gall, being able fo 
raife 5 or 6000 men. T he convent and palace is in 
the town of St. Gall, but the abbot generally refides at 
Wyl or Weil. The abbot, as well as the city, fend a 
deputy to the diet of the thirteen cantons, in which 
they have a feat, but no vote. This abbey, from the 
year 800 to 1 ICQ, was a fort of academy that produced 
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great humkers of learned meh. its principal towh is 
Rofcach. 

GALLBALLY, a town in the county of Tipperary and 
province of Munfter, in Ireland. It lies twenty-emht 
mi]es S. E., of Limeric. 0 

GALLES, Barbarians and Free-hooters* tvho have fpread 
themfelves E. W. and S. in AbiiTinia, in Africa; they 
are very warlike, and look upon the fword as giving 
the belt title to every thing, and the beft way of pre
fixing what is got. They feein; moft probably, amidft 
a variety of opinions, to be of ancient Gaulifh or Cel
tic extraction ; that nation, as appears from ancient 

f hiftory, having made frequent ineurfions into Africa, 
aS well as Afia, from Europe, but to have come hither 
long before the eruption of the Vandals into Africa; 
the°conformity between the manners and cuftoms, &c. 
0f thefe modern Galles with thfc ancient Gauls and 
Celts putting this matter pad all doubt. They have at 
different times flripped Abiflinia of feveral confiderable 
provinces, and are diftinguifhed with refpecft to their dif
ferent fituations, into eaftern, fouthern, and weftern 
Galles; all of whom, particularly the fouthern, have, 
in their former eruptions, committed dreadful devafta-
tions and (laughter, without mercy or diftinaion of 
age or fex: but their neighbours are now more upon 
their guard to fupprefs their bloody progrefs for the 
future. 

GALLIPAGO I (lands, a clufter of them lying in the 
Pacific ocean, commonly called the South fea, and on 
both fides of the Equator, between long. 85 and 90 
deg. W. Here {hips often come to refit and to take 
in water and provifions ; but the Spaniards have not 
hitherto fent colonies into any of them. 

GALLIPOLI, anciently Callipolisy a fmall, but very 
flrong, and well-inhabited town of Otranto, in the 
kingdom of Naples. It ftands on a rock, quite fur-
rounded by the fea, and communicating with the main
land only by a bridge, which is defended by a good 
fort. Its Epifcopal fee, fubjedt to that of Otranto, is 
only within the town ; and its harbour has been long 
deftroyed. It lies thirty miles W. of the city of Otranto. 
Lat. 40 deg. 32 min. N. long. 18 deg. 15 min. E. 

GALLIPOLI, anciently Callipolis, a populous town of 
Romania, in European Turkey; it is faid to contain 
10 000 Turks and 4000 Chriftians, befides numbers of 
Jews. It has a fpacious harbour on the famous ftreight 
of its name, among many others, which divides Eu
rope from Afia, anciently called Hellefpont, now the 
Dardanelles. It lies 120 miles S. W. of Conftanti
nople ; and it was the firft town in Europe which the 
Turks' made themfelves mafters of. Lat. 40 deg. 51 min. 
N lonp-. 27 dec* 4-6 min. E. 

GALLO, PUNTO GALLO, or POINT DE GALLE, 
a town with a harbour and fort on the S# W. part of 
the ifland of Ceylon, in the Indian ocean, in Afia. It 
was taken by the Dutch from the Portuguefe in 1658. 
The houfes are handfome, the churches well-built, and 
it has feveral fountains and gardens. The bay, tho 
capacious, is a dangerous road, on account of the 
wefterly winds and funken rocks in it. The entrance 
is defended by forts. Moft of the town lies high, and 
defended towards the fea by fharp-pointed rocks, upon 
one of which is a court of guard, andI the Dutch flag 
difplayed on a high maft. The junfdiaion of this 
town brings the Dutch 15,000 crowns annually. And 
all (hips palling this way are obhged to ftand in towards 
the cape, in order to avoid the Maldive rocks. Lat. 6 
dee. <5 min. N. long. 78 deg. 41 min. E. , c 

GALLO, a pretty high ifland of Terra Fl™a' 'r" ^d 
America. It lies in the Pacific ocean or South fea,. and 
near the coaft of Peru. Aimoft round it the water is 
pretty fhallow, and at the N. and S. points of it are feve
ral rocks Into the harbours of this ifland the bucca
neers ufed to put, in order to refit, there Wg 
of wood and water upon it, alfo feveral g°°£Jandy bgjs 
for cleaning a veflel. The land here is higher than the 
£,£,7&,loL,and very full of h lis 
particularly a very  high mount. 11s * , r j Qf 
firft place which the Spaniards pofleffed themfelves of, 
upon their attempting the conqueft of Peru. Lat. 3 deg. 
12 min. N. long. 83 deg. 10 min* W * 
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GALLO, a town in the marquifate of Ancoria, one b f  

t e Ecclefiaftical ftates, in the middle divifion of Italy, 
t lies fourteen miles S. of Ancona city." Lat. 42 desv 

n AT1 TmAnA^ lonS* *4 deS- 36 min- E-
L ASSES, a famous warlike pecple, who lftha-

ited about the province of Connaught and other 
parts, in Ireland, and defcended fi;om the Scots High-
lahders of the weftern iflands ; unlefs the population of 
thefe lllands was juft the reverfe: Buchanan and other 
hiltorians bringing Fergus and a colony from that king-
dom. They were the beft militia of Ireland, and ufed 
to fight in armour with two-edged battle-axes; andj 
if I miftake not, rode fometimes upon grey horfes; 
the galloways fo much famed, as their name imports, 
or from their grey drefs. 

GALLOWAY, Mull of? a peninfula in the weftern part 
of the (hire 6f Wigton, in the S. divifion of Scotland. 
It is the ancient Cherfonefus, or Promontoriutn Novantum• 
Galloway evidently bears in it the name of its ancient 
natives, and who till of late fpoke the Highland lan-
guage, is divided into two diftri<fts, that towards the 
W. already mentioned * and the other toward^ the E. 
beginning at the middle of the bridge at Dumfries, and 
called the Stewarty of Kircudbright. It is' one conti
nued heath, and proper for grazing fmall cattle^ who are 
generally fold into England. 

Galloway, for its magnitude* abounds with more gentle
men's feats than any part of Scotland ; fo that where-
cver you meet with a grove of trees, there is always 
fure to be a laird's houfe, commonly an old ftone-tower. 
It lies due W. from Dumfries ; and as that part of it 
called the Upper Galloway, runs out further into the 
Irifli fea than the reft, all that bay on the S. fide might 
be reckoned part of Solway firth, as all on the N. lide 
is called the firth of Clyde, though near fifty miles from 
the river of the latter name. From the utmoft fhores 
of the Mull bf Galloway you fee the coaft of Ireland as 
plain as Calais from Dover. Though the neighbouring 
feas feem to hold an inexhauftible treafure, which the 
inhabitants do not make the utmoft advantage of, yet 
they are great hufbandmen and breeders of cattle, lend
ing annually to England upwards of 50,000 head. Be
fides, they have the beft breed of low, ftrong, and 
thick horfes in Europe, from the country called Gal
loways, and vended greatly in the northern counties of 
England. They are hardy, eafy goers, foon broken, 
and not readily tired. Some of the inhabitants follow 
filhing, as well in the fea as in their rivers and loughs, 
which lie every where under the hills, catching incre
dible numbers of excellent eels about September. This 
part of the country is very mountainous, and fome hills 
prodigioufly high, but covered with fheep and cattle ; 
the gentlemen hereabouts being the greateft (heep-
mafters, as they ftile themfelves, and breeders of black 
cattle and horfes, in the whole kingdom. This country 
gives title of Earl to one of the Stuart family. 

GALLO WAY, commonly GALL WAY, (in \nfhGallivey 
from the Galled, according to Camden ; but it feems ra
ther derived from the original natives the Galloni or 
Gaeles, and of the fame pedigree with Galloway in 
Scotland) a fortified town, and the capital of a county of 
its name, in the province of Connaught, in Ireland. It 
ftands on an ifland near the fall of Lough Corbcs or Cor-
rib, into the bay of the fame name and that of Galloway, 
in the Weftern ocean. It has a large and fafe harbour 
very commodioufly fituated for foreign trade to France, 
Spain, or the Weft Indies, &c. Here are barracks for 
ten companies of foot. This was the laft place, by the 
furrender of which Ireland was reduced in the reign of 
Kino; William III. after the battle of Antrim and fiege 
of Limerick. It lies 17 miles from Tuam, and 103 
from Dublin. In Oliver's time a plague fwept off 
12,000 of its inhabitants in eighteen months. 

GALLOWAY, a couhty of Ireland, referred to in the laft 
article, and belonging to the province of Connaught. It is 
bounded on the S. and S. E. by part of Rofcommon, 
King's county, and Tipperary, from which laft it is parted 
by the Shannon; on the W. by the main ocean; by Mayo, 
Meath and Rofcommon orn theN. and N.E.andby I ho-
mond on the S. This is one of the largeft counties an 
that kingdom. Its dimenfions are varioufly given, by 
1 & 6 C fa™ 
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fome faid, to be eighty two miles long, and forty-eight 
broad : but both" are indeed very unequal. The foil 
being much on a warm lime-ftone, rewards the labours 
of the hufbandman, abounding in general with corn and 
pafture for black and fmall cattle, i he S. and E. parts 
are beft inhabited. Its \V* fide runs out into a penin-
liila, is much indented by fmall bays, and bordered all 
a!ong with a mixture or.green iflands and rugged rocks, 
among which are four iilands called South Arran, that 
form a barony. It fends two Knights for the {hire to 
the IriJh parliament, and two each for Galloway, Athen-
ree, and Tuam. Its Proteftant inhabitants fuftered 
much in .the maffacre or 1641. 

King William III. made the Marquis de Rouvigney, 
one of his general officers, Vifcount, and afterwards 
Earl,of Galloway, under whom theBritifh troops were 

To unfuccefsful at Almanza in Spain, in the reign of 
Queen Anne. 

GALLOWAY, bay of, in the county laft-mentioned. It 
runs above thirty miles inland, with innumerable har-
bouTs and roads on every fide. It has one of the nob!eft 
entrances in the world. It is fheltered at the mouth by 
the. S. ifles of Arran, through which there are three 
paflages for {hipping, befides the N. paflage at the 
mouth of the bay. Here is a confiderable herring-
fifhery in the feafon. One of the fineft harbours in 
it is Batterbay. 

GALTRES, a foreft a little N. of the city of York, very 
thick of trees in fome places, in others very moorifh 
and boggy. It formerly extended to the city-gates ; 
but now feveral confiderable villages are built in it. 

GAMBIA, a large river of Negroland in Africa, and 
thought to be a branch of the Niger ; it empties itfelf in
to the Atlantic ocean. It is pradlicable by fioops 600 
miles inland, according to the accounts of fuch Englifh 
fadlors as have gone fo far up its courfe in queft of gold, 
but without any fuccefs. The land is low towards its 
mouth, but higher up the country about it is rocky and 
mountainous, being covered alfo with woods. Along 
its banks are great numbers of towns inhabited by feve
ral nations, but moftly negroes. Some are of an olive 
colour, called Pholeys or Fulis, who live like the Arabs 
and lpeak Arabefque, being Mahometans, as moft of 
the negroes N. of the river are : whereas thofe to the 
S. of it are Pagans. The principal Britifti fettlement 
on this river is James-ifland, ten leagues from its mouth, 
almoft in the middle of the ftream, and three miles 
from the neareft fhore on either fide. It is lefs than a 
mile in circuit, has a fort mounted with cannon, and 
a fmall garrifon, which maintain their right of trading 
in the river Gambia. Here are fa£lors alfo on either 
fliore, for feveral hundred miles up the river. Thefe 
fettlements belonged to the African company, but have 
been lately veiled in the crown. The trade carried on 
here with the natives confifts principally in gold, flaves, 
elephants-teeth, and bees-wax. The Gambia, having 
a long courfe within the tropics, annually, about mid-
fummer, overflows the flat cohntry on its banks, like 
the Nile, &c. arifing from the periodical rains, which 
fwell their ftreams. 

GAMS. See GASTER, 
GANDERSHEIM, an abbey of Brunfwick, in Ger

many, bordering on the bifhopric of Hildeflieim. It 
was formerly more confiderable. Its abbefs has a feat 
among the prelates of the Rhine, and both {he and 
the nuns are Lutheran. The bailiwic of its jurif-
didtion is two miles in circuit, containing a caftle on 
the Ganda, where it runs into the Leina, with about 
twenty villages. 

GANDIA, or GUADIA, a city and fea-port of Valencia, 
in Spain. It lies on the banks of the river Alcoi, near 
the Mediterranean, is fenced by a wall, and has a 
flrong old caftle; the place containing, fays Moll, 1200 
families in one collegiate parilh, with two monaftries, 
and a nunnery. Here is an univerfity, and it gives title of 
Duke to the Borgia family. It lies thirty-one miles S. 
of the city of \ alencia. Lat. 39 deg. 21 min. N. 
Jong. 25 min. W 

GANDICOT, or GUENDICOT, a city of Mala-
o^r, in the Mogul Empire, in Afia. It ftands on a 
high mountain, to which there is but one narrow 
afcent, and one gate to enter it from the plain; it lias 
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three good free-ftone walls and moats. Here was 
pagod, containing feveral idols of gold, filver, &3 

When the King of Bifnagar took the place in 16-2* 
he me?ted them down into guns. Foot-pofts carry let
ters here with more fpeed than horfemen, becaufe at 
the end of every two leagues a man ftands at a hut 
run away with them to the next ftage. Moft of th° 
roads are planted with rows of trees. Criminal? ^ 
feldorn imprifoned here, but puiiiftied directly 
lofs of life or limb, or elfe inftantly difcharged. 1 

GANGEA, the capital of a territory in Schirvvan and 
Empire of Perfia, in Afia. It ftands on the other fid' 
of the fiver Kur, in a delightful^ plain, with feveral 
rivulets of water. Here are magilificent bazars or mar 
ket-places, and caravanferas or inns. As this citv " 
well fituated for trade, here are vaft numbers of 
foreigners. The Governor's palace is very fpacious-
and a fine river runs through the town, where are man' 
gardens, plenty of very good wine, fruit* &c. It ] ^ 
fifteen miles N. W. pf Baku and the Cafpian fea, ard 
124 N. E. of Erivan. Lat. 41 deg. 12 min. N. 10^ 
47 ^eg. 5 m*n- 1 

GANGES, a confiderable river of the Hither India iri 
Afia. It rifes in the mountains of Nigracut, vvh'ca 
divide India from Tartary, receiving feveral 'ftreams 
in its way. It runs from N. W. to the S. E. about 
1586 miles thro' the Mogul's dominions, and empties 
itfelf by feveral channels (our charts reckon them a-
bout a dozen) into the bay of Bengal. The common 
paflage for European {hipping is up one of its moft 
weftern branches, called Huguely river. Its water is 
fweet, light, and clear, and is obferved to keep better 
at fea, than any other water, that of the Thames alone 
excepted. This river is highly efteemed in India, the 
natives afcribing great fan&ity to its waters; for which 
reafon feveral hundred thoufand pilgrims vifit it annually, 
who pay homage to this river, as to a god ; and carry 
their dying friends from remote countries to be dipped 
for the expiation of their fins, or to expire on its 
banks, and as foon as they die, throw them into the 
middle of it. This river is very deep ; its water is at 
the loweft in April or May; but the periodical rains 
falling foon after, the flat country contiguous to it is over
flown for feveral miles before 'the clofe of September; 
at which time the waters begin to retire, but leave fuch 
a prolific mud on the foil, as renders Bengal the moft 
fruitful province in all India for every fort of grain, 
and the inhabitants, have ponds For preferving the water 
of it againft a drought. The fpring-tides ufually rife 
here to about ten feet; but of late years fuch inunda
tions and ftorms have happened, that the towns near 
the fhore have been greatly damaged, and fome of the 
fhips in the river call away. On the moft wefterly 
branch of the Ganges above-mentioned, the Englilk 
have fome fadlories, particularly at Fort William and 
Huguely ; as alfo the French and Dutch. 

GANI, or COLOUR, a town of Golconda in the Hither 
India, in Afia. In its neighbourhood is a very rich 
diamond-mine, Where about 60,000 people are em
ployed ; and in this mine was particularly found that 
large gem of 900 carats, which was prefented to 
Aureng-Zeb. It lies 131 miles E. of Bagnagar, and is 
fubje£l to the Great Mogul. Lat. 15 deg. 46 min. N. 
long. 82 deg. 12 min. E. 

G AN J AM, the moft eafterrl town of Golconda, in the 
Hither India, in Afia. Here is an EngJiftufa&ory, and 
a river, but not navigable ; nor is the bar a mile below 
the town paflkble till September, when the freflies open 
it, and it is {hut again in November. Here is a pagod 
dedicated to an obfeene god. The adjacent country 
produces timber for building, bees-wax, ftick-lack, and 
pretty good iron. The inland inhabitants manufafture 
cotton-cloth for exportation. The feas abound with 
good fifh, and the livers with the beft mullets. The 
fadlory is about fifty-eight leagues to the N. E. of 
Vizagapatam. 

GANNAT, a town of Bourbonnois in France, border
ing on Auvergne, and oil the banks of a fmall river 
between Moulins and Clermont, feven miles from each. 
It contains about 2500 inhabitants, is the feat of an 
ele&ion, and has a falt-granary. 

GAP, the capital City of Gapen^is in Upper Dauphiny, 
in 
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in France. It lies at the bottom of a hill, on the little 
r jv tT Bene,  but  has  been much reduced by in te f t ineand  
foreign irruptions, having beeft burnt by the Duke of 
$,voy in 1692* though fuice rebuilt. It is the fee of a 
Hilhop, fuffragan to Aix in Provence ; twenty-two miles 
\V. o'f'Embrun. Lat. 44 deg. 28 min. N. long. 5 de<r. 
55 min. E. 

GA!TN£0IS, a fubdivifion of Upper Dauphiny, in 
France, it is bounded to the E. and S. by Provence, 
to the W, by Diois, and to the N. by Gntifivaudan. Its 
capital is the above-mentioned Gap.' 

OARAUP, a promontory of Provence in France, not 
a great way from Antibes, which extending itfelf con-
fiderably into the fea, forms the bay of Cannes. 

GARABU&A, a fmall ifland of the Archipelago, in Eu
ropean Turkey, has a fort within a fea-port of the fame 
name, on the wefiern fide, about twentv-two miles 
from Canea to the N. W. 

GARDA, a town of the Veronefe, on a lake of its name, 
in the upper diviiiqn of Italy. It has a eaftle alfo called 
Garda on the E. fide of the lake. It Lies 25 miles N. 
W. of Verona, and is fubjeff to the Venetians. In its 
neighbourhood happened a very fharp rencounter, be
tween a detachment of French, and another of the 
Imperialifts in 1704. Lat. 45 deg. 25 min. N. long. 
11 min. E. 

GARDA, lake of, in the Venetian territory laft-menti
oned. It is about thirty miles long from S. to N. 
and about ten where broadeft, • contracting itfelf to
wards the N. In fome feafons it is very tempeftuous, 
and dangerous failing upon it, otherwife very pleafant, 
yielding multitudes of eels, and furrounded on all fides 
with olive, fig, lemon, orange, and other fruit-trees, 
which thrive here extremely, having 011 one fide a 
fouthern expofure, and on the other fheltered by moun
tains from the north winds. In fome parts, asDifientano, 
on its S. coaft, are produced thofe excellent fifh and 
wines called carpiano, and mufcatello, otherwife vino 
Santo or prieft-wine. 

GARDLEBEN, or GARDELEGEN, fo called from 
the neighbouring gardens, anciently , a to.wn 
of the Old Mark of Brandenburg, in Germany. It 
belongs to the King of Pruffia. To it runs a river 
called° Bife or Milde ; others place it at its fource. 
Here is an old fort, in the language of the. country 
called Iron-jaws. It trades principally in beer and hops, 
as good as any in the Empire, and bought up by the 
Danes and others. The neighbouring territory is fandy, 
except towards Calb, which is very fertile, and has 
fine meadows. It lies forty-eight miles N. W. of the 
city of Brandenburg. Lat. 52 deg. 38 min, N. long, n 
deg. 48 min. E. •' 

GARED, a modern town of Sus in Africa, built by bherif 
Abdalla, near the fource of a brook which turns feveral 
corn and fugar miles, and falls into the Sus. I he quan-, 
tity of Morocco leather drefl'ed here is fo .confiderable, 
that the duty of what is exported into Europe, is faid to 
amount to 34,000 ducats. Here is commonly a gover
nor of the Sherif, and about 300 horfe moftly quar
tered in the neighbouring villages. . 

GARGANO, or S. Angelo, from a town near it of the 
latter name, or Monte S. Angeloa headland, at .the foot of 
Monte Gareani, in the Capitanate of Naples,ami lower 
divifion of Italy, where ftands the o.deft and moft ce-
lebrated convent of this kingdom, that of Monte Uai-

GARIOCH^a diftria of Aberdeenlhire, in the N. of 
Scotland, furrounded by thofe of Strathboggy, ^ r, 
Formartin, and part of Buchan. It extends near fpur-
teen miles from E to W. and eight from N.jo 
lt lies in a valley, watered by two large r.vers befides 
iina'ler ftreams, having feveral mountams on both f 
particularly that of Bennachy, nfing fofh^e^lt^S 
tops as to be feen at fea, though near fourteen Scott lh 
miles from the coaft. In this diftr.a is P'^ty^ game, 
birds, efpecially patridges and ' mnnr Gari-
pafture, the grounds being black heat o • rr. n 
Ech is the §feat of a prefbytery, containing fifteen 

GARONNE, ancient GARUMNA, a .nver °f Iu"nC^ 
which rifing in the Pyrennean ^cnce 
the valley of Aaran, and county of Comenfa 
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it keeps a N W. courfe, paffes by Tnouloufe, and be
comes navigable near Muret. It receives feveral rivers 
Bee 1!^ 51 3nd? 3ffr Uu'ting W'fh the D6rd«gne near Bee d Ambez, it takes the name of Garonne, and near 
T v>0Ur, Gotdouan falls through two channels, called 

e Pas de.Anes, and Le Pas de Grave, into the At
lantic ocean. It communicates with the Mediterrannean 
by means of the famous royal canal made in Languedoc 
by R.quet, in the reign of Lewis XIV. Tne tides 
How up the Garonne as far as Langon and St. Macaire, 
being about thirty French leagues from its mouth, and 
twenty-nine above Bourdeaux. 

GARRISON, a town ill the county of Fermanaoh, and 
province of Ulfter, in Ireland ; fo called probably from 
tne barracks in it: it lies fourteen miles S. of Balli-
fhannon. 

GARS TANG, a market-town of Lancalhire, on the 
poft-road, lying between Lancafter and Preftori, about 
twelve miles from the latter, and 222 from London. It 
has three annual fairs, on Holy Thurfday for horned 
cattle, alfo on July 21, and December 3, for the laft-
mentioned article, horfes and fheep. 

GARTZ, a walled town of Upper Pomerania, in Ger
many, and one of the paffes of the Oder. Under its 
jurifdi&ion are eight parilhes, and it has feveral annual 
fairs. It fuftered much during the long wars in the 
Empire, its fituation rendering it always a place of im
portance to the poffeffor. 

GASCONY, properly fo called, with Guyenne, conftitiites 
one of the Governments of France. It contains all that 
part which lies S. of the river Garonne, and to the N. E. 
of the Pyrennean mountains ; is bounded on the E. by 
Armagnac, on the N. by Bazadois, on the W. by part 
of the fea of Bifcay, and on the S. by Beam. Its capital 
is Bayonne. In Latin Gafcony is called Vafanla^ from 
the Vafconi or Gafconi, the modern Bafques or Vaf-
ques who inhabit the Pyrennean mountains in Spain, 
and fettled on the northern fide of them, about the clofe 
of the fixth century. It was lubjedl to the Dukes of 
Aquitaine, confequently to the Kings of England, fuc-
ceffors to William the Conqueror, till about the eleventh 
century, when it became annexed to the crown of 
France. It is fubdivided into the territories of Bazadois, 
Condojnois, the duchy of Albret, the fmall diftriifts of 
Gabardan, Marfan, Turfon, Chalofle, Landes or Lan-
nes, Laboar or Labourd, Soule, and Armagnac. The 
inhabitants of Gafcony are diftinguilhed among all the 
natives of France, and indeed of Europe, for the 
romantic and boafting ftrain commonly obferved among 
them : fo that an immoderate fwelling of any kind has 
obtained the name of a Gafconade, otherwife called a 
Rodomantade. 

GASPE, the capital of a large territory called Gafpefia, in 
Canada Proper, North America, extending itfelf along 
the eaftern coaft of this province, from Cape des Ro-
fiers at the mouth of the river St. Laurence, to another 
head-land lying over againft Cape Breton; that is, about 
a hundred and ten leagues ; and ftretches itfelf much 
further inland. The natives of this country are diftin-
guifhed by the names of the rivers along the banks of 
which they dwell, the three principal ones are thofe of 
St. Jean, Riftigouche, and Mizamiche or St. Croix. 
The inhabitants are tall and well-lhaped, civil, and 
hofpitable ; but their exceflive love of the French 
Aqua Vitse, particularly on the coaft, has rendered 
them quite brutifh and cruel. With regard to Gafpe 
itfelf, it has nothing remarkable, only that it takes its 
name from the bay on which it ftands ; namely, between 
the above-mentioned Cape de Rofiers, and the Hollow 
ifland or Ifle Percee. Belles this bay, are two other 
noted ones on the fame coaft, Des Chaleurs and Camp-
fieus : All which- are moftly frequented by niher-
men, who commonly catch falmon, jack, cod, por-

GASSENHOVEN, or GUTZENHOVEN, a town of 
the Auftrian Netherlands, fix miles E. ot Tirclemont, 
and eighteen of Louvain. It lay withm the French 
lines when forced by the Duke of Marlborough m 

' and from that poft moft of the troops and artil
lery were drawn, that made any refiftance. Lat. 50 deg. 
49 min. N. long. 4 deg- 56 min. E. 

GASTEIN-BATH, famous waters in the arckbilhopric 
ry Ot 
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6f Saltzburg ahd deflorate of Bavaria, in Germany, 1 
good for the ftone, cholick, the venereal, and other ma-
Fionant diftempers, by bathing in them only, without 
drinking, which feel very hot; and tafte ftrong of feve-
ral minerals. . ... 

GASTER, or GASTEL, and GAMS, two fmall baili-
wics of Saragans, in the county of Baden, in Switzer
land, jointly poflefled by the cantons of Schwitz and 
Claris. The former, called by the Grifons Cajlra Rha-
iica, is a Ions; flip E. of the river Lint, extending from 
N. E. to S. W. between the lakes of Zurich and Wahl-
fladt, having the Lint and part of thofe two lakes in 
the front, and Tockebourg on the back of it, with the 
canton of Zurich on the N* and Saragans on the S. 
E. Here are people of both religions. 

Gams is a fmall bailiwic between the barony of Alt-
Saxe, Tockebourg, and the county of Werdeberg. 
When there is a bailiff from the canton of Schwitz 
in one of them, there is another from that of Glaris in 
the other. 

GASTINOIS Francois, in contradiftindtion from Gati-
nois Orleanois, a territory in the Ifle of France. Jts 
Latin name is Pagus Vqftinenfis. 

GATE, a chain of mountains running from N. to S. 
through the middle of the hither peninfula of India, 
in Afia. 

GATES-HEAD, or GOATS -HEAD, anciently Capra 
Caput, a fuburb of Newcaftle upon Tyne, contiguous 
to the Bridge, but on the Durham-fide of the river. 
It has a large parifti-church of its own, which ftands 
high, and is fuppofed to have been part of Newcaftle 
formerly, though divided by the river. It is pretty 
populous, and inhabited chiefly by the coal-pit men. 

QATH, or GETH, once a ftrong and populous city of 
the tribe of Dan, in Judea, now in Afiatic Turkey, 
till King David took and difmantled it. This was 
the birth-place of the famous GoKath. By the various 
changes it underwent, and the frequent fhifting of its 
matters, it became of little confideration ; till in the 
Chriftian times Tulk, King of Jerufalem, built a caftle 
on its ruins. It was anciently the boundary of the 
Philiftine territory on the S. as Ekron was that on the 
N. Between both which inclufive, lay thofe cities 
that compofed the five Satrapies of that brave nation. 
It is no eafy matter to fix the right fituation, there hav
ing been many cities of the fame name in this diftritSt; 
fome of which were diftinguifhed by an appellative, as 
Gath-Epher, Gath-Rimmon, &c. and others without 
any. Moll fays, that it is no wonder they fhould fo fre
quently occur, fince Gath fignifies a wine, oil, or any 
other prefs. 

GATTON, under the fide of a hill, juft by Ryegate in 
Surrey, is a borough by prefcription, fince the 29th of 
the reign of Henry VI. It was formerly a large town, 
though now only a village, without either market or 
fair, whofe conllable, chofen every year out of the 
Lord of the manor's court, returns two members to 
parliament. Roman antiquities are frequently found 
here. It lies eighteen miles from London. 

GAVEREN, or WAVEREN, a town of Flanders, in 
the Auftrian Netherlands, on the E. fide of the Scheld. 
Near it the Confederates and French frequently en
camped, and had feveral fmart engagements, in the late 
wars. Here alfo the brave General Count Lothum, 
after pafling the Scheld on November 30, 1708, with a 
part of the allied army* in order to relieve Bruflels, 
forced the French out of their entrenchments. It lies 
eight miles N. E. of Oudenarde, and ten S. W. of 
Ghent. Lat. 50 deg. 49 mm. N. long. 3 deg. 41 
min. E. 

GAUL, the ancient name of France; but it compre
hended alfo the northern part of Italy, &c< Its inhabi
tants were likewife called Gauls, the fame people with 
the Celtae or Celts. 

GAUR, a diftrift of Choraflan, in Perfia. It borders 
on India in Afia. 

GAURES, the natives of the faft-rnentrorred territory of 
Gaur. They are difperfed all over Perfia and India, 
and pretend to be defcended from the ancient Perfians. 
However, they differ from the modern inhabitants, 
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woifhipping the fun and fire,Tut whether as gods 0" 
only as fymbols of the true God, is not well-known 
fince they fay " God is light," and the holy fire ha 
been preierved upwards of 4000 years. Their princi 
pal temple is upon a mountain in Eyrac Agem, near the 
city of Yefd, where vatt numbers of their priefts refide 
who take care that the facred fire never be extinguifhed' 
which they give out, was firtt lighted by Zoroafter 
their grand prophet, whofe return they daily expect 
Their employment is kufbandry* and they never bur* 
their dead, expofing them in the open air, and in pla

ces furrounded with high walls, to be devoured bv 
birds of prey. ' 

GAVURDO, a town of Brefciano, <5ne of the Venetian 
territo'ries, in the upper divifion of Italy, on the river 
Weife. It lies about feven miles W. of the lake Di 
Garda. Hither the Imperialifts retired after the defeat 
t h e y  r e c e i v e d  a t  G a r c i n a d o ,  A p r i l  1 9 ,  1 7 0 5 .  L a t ,  A C  

deg. 28 min. N. long. 35 deg. 41 min. E. ' 
GAZA, or HASA, once a large and ftrong city of the 

tribe of Dan, in Judea, and one of the chief Satrapies 
of the Philiftines. It underwent feveral viciffitudes 
till St. Luke mentions it in the A<Ss as a ruinated place' 
It flood on a hill mear the Mediterranean, and its port 
was Majama. 

GAZA, New, lies two miles from the Mediterranean 
retaining ftill a great many monuments of its former 
grandeur, as marble colonnades, &c. It is not of a 
large circuit •> but is fenced with two ftrong iron gates 
oppofite to which is the Bafha's feraglio, and not far off 
are the remains of a Roman caftle, the materials of 
which 110 hammers can break. 

GEDDINGTON, a place in Northamptonflfire, where, 
in a trivium, or place where three roads meet, ftands 
one of the ftone-crofles, built by King Edward I. in 
memory of his beloved Queen Eleanor. It lies about a 
mile from the feat of Boughton, belonging to the late 
Duke of Montague. 

GEEL, a river of the Auftrian Netherlands, which rifiji® 
in the S. E. part of Brabant, runs from thence N. near 
the confines of Liege, and pafling by Lande and Leaw 
falls into the river Demer below Halen. 

GEEL, one of the moft ancient baronies of Brabant, in 
the Auftrian Netherlands, and territory of Antwerp} 
where is a fine collegiate church and chapter. Here is 
alfo a college for the Latin tongue, under the dire&ion of 
fecular priefts, famous all over the country, and a hof-
pitable nunnery. In its diftri<5l are nineteen villages. 

GEERVLIET, the principal town in the ifland of 
Voorne, in Holland, one of the feven united provinces, 
is fituated amidft fruitful fields ; which befides corn, 
produce a turf and prickly fort of Spanifh broom, which 
providentially prevent thofe fandy downs from being 
carried away by the wind, and lave the country from 
inundations. 

GEGENBACH, GENGENBACH, or JEN GEN-
BACH, a town of Ortnau, in Suabia, in Germany, 
wi*h a monaftery, whofe abbot is a Prince of the empire. 
Tne inhabitants are entirely Roman Catholic. Marflial 
Villars took this place in 1703. It ftands on the rivef 
Kintfch, twelve miles S. E. of Strafburg, and eighteen 
N. of Friburg. Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. N. long. 7 deg. 
56 min. E. 

GEISLINGEN, one of the forty bailiwies or lordfhipS 
belonging to the territory of the city of Uim, in Suabia, 
in Germany. It comprehends the greateft part of the 
county of rlelfenftein. 

GUELDERLAND, including Zutphen, and exclufive 
of Pruflian Guelderland, a province of the United Ne
therlands, bounded on the N. by the Zuyder-zee and 
Overiflel, 011 the E. by Wettphalia, on the S. by Bra
bant and Pruflian Guelderland, and on the W. by the 
province of Utrecht. Its greateft extent from N. to S« 
is about forty-feven miles, and nearly the fame from 
E. to W. though, being irregular, not fa in every 
place. The air here is clearer, and confequently more 
healthy than in Holland and the maritime provinces, 
as lying much higher. Th^ foil is fruitful in corn and 
pafture} and large droves of cattle are brought from 
Denmark to be fattened here. But it is not equally 

fruitful: 
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flUith f°hlU€Vy1U,Wu isumo% g^velly, or heathy 
and barren hills. Zutphen has good pafture, but little 
corn, as being low and moorfth. The inhabitants have 
in all ages been difttngmfhed for their courage, particu
larly their cavalry were highly efteemed. ° 

This province is divided into three quarters, Nime
guen, Arnheim, and Zutphen ; containing a great 
number of conhaerable cities, towns, and villages 

GUELDERLAND, formerly Spanifh, now Pruflian, or 
the high quarter of Guelderland, though it does not 
entirely belong to the King of Pruflia. On the W. it 
is bounded by Dutch Brabant and part of the bifhopric 
of Liege, on the N. by part of the duchy of Cleves, 
on the E. by part of the fame duchy and that of the 
deflorate of Cologne, and on the S. by part of the 
duchy of Juliers ; 1b that it is entirely divided from 
Dutch Guelderland. Its greateft length from S. to N. 
is about thirty—five miles, and about twenty—four where 
broadeft. Upon the death of Charles II. of Spain, 
the allies conquered it in the war about his fucceflion. 
By the treaty of Utrecht, the city of Gueldres, KefTel, 
and Kirkenbeck, &c. were given to the King of Pruflia j 
and by the barrier-treaty at Antwerp in 1715, the Em
peror ceded Venlo, Fort St. Michael, and Fort Stevenf-
wert, &c. to the Dutch. 

GLLDRE, or GELDRES, a well-fortified town of Pruf-
fian Guelderland laft-mentioned, on the river Niers, 
which, dividing into two branches, forms the ifland 
upon which it ftands : it receives that river into its 
trenches, and lies in the midft of marfhes. It has an 
ancient caftle. The French feized it in the beginning 
of Queen Anne's wars ; but the Pruftians retook it in 
1703, after a blockade of fifteen months, and a bom
bardment of fourteen days ; and, by the peace of Ut
recht it was ceded to the Kingx>f Pruflia in exchange 
for the principality of Orange feized by the French, to 
which the former had a right as heir to King Wil
liam 111. It lies fourteen miles N. of Venlo, and 
twenty-four S. of Nimeguen. Lat. 51 deg. 41 min. N. 
long. 6 deg. 16 min. E. 

GELMUYDEN, or GENEMUYDEN, anciently Ma-
narrrutnis Portus, a town of Overiflel, on the Zuyder-
zce, where the Swart-water or Black-water falls into 
it. Its ancient caftle is now in ruins. It lies feven 
miles from Zwol, tov/ards the N. 

GELNHAUSEN, or GALENHAUSEN, next to Frank
fort on the Maine, the fecond free city of the Wette-
raw. It lies in the county of Hanau and landgravate 
of Hefle, in Germany, on the river Kintz (Kintzig). 
Before the German wars it was a confiderable place, 
inhabited by feveral of the nobility and gentry ; and, 
though reduced, it has ftill fome public ftrudlures which 
make a good appearance. It is of the Proteftant reli
gion, and fubje£t to its own magiftrates. It lies twelve 
miles N. of the city of Hanau, and feventeen N. W. of 
Afchaffenburg. Lat. 50 deg. 21 min. N. long. 9 deg. 
5 min. E. 

GEMBLOURS, or GIBLOU, anciently Germlniacum, 
now Gemblacum, a town of Brabant, in the Auftrian 
Netherlands, on the river Orne, and on a fteep hiE, 
encompafled with precipices, except towards the E. 
where a little eminence overlooks it. 

Gernblours is confiderable for its abbey of St. Hubert, 
belonging to the Benedi£tines. Fhe abbot is the firft 
nobleman of Brabant, with the title of Count Gem-
blours. This abbey has produced feveral learned men, 
among whom was the celebrated Monk Sigebert, author 
of the Chronicon Gemblacenfe, who died in 1112, 
which work was continued to 1137 ^y abbc>t Anfclm. 
Near this place, in 1578, Don John of Auftna defeated 
the army of the States General under Antony de Coig-
nies, who loft all his artillery, and was taken pnfoner 
himfclf. King William, during moft part of his wars 
with France, had his head-quarters in the abbey ere. 
It lies twelve miles N. W. of Namur, and nineteen b. 
E. of Bruflels. Lat. 50 deg. 36 min. N. long. 4 deg. 
39 min. E. _r . . c . 

GEMMI, Mount, in the county of Valais, in Switzer
land. It begins at the end of the village of Feuck, 
in the direfl road to Berne and the Leuck-baths. 1 nis 
is a very fteep mountain, and, being meafured y an 
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engineer, appeared to be 10,110 feet high. The afcent 
s by narrow crooked paffages cut out of the rock, and 
1, parcs ltSupported by walls or polls laid 

GFMMINp™ dlfficuk and dangerous road. 
GEMMINGLN a town of the Lower Palatinate, in 

thfrtv P17' e l m'leS W* Hailbron, and 
Ln-49 ̂ 41 mi° n- ions-

GEMUND, an imperial town, and the capital of Rechf-
berg, on the confines of Hohenrechfberg, in Suabia, in 
Vreimany. it ftands at the confluence or mouth of fe-
veral brooks (hence its name), which empty them-
lelves into the river Rems, the neighbourhood of which 
is called Remfthal or the valley of Rems, that river fal
ling into the Neckar below Stutgard. This is a Ro
man Catholic town, has five churches, two chapels, 
and feveral convents, and trades principally in beads, 
which they export. Here the French General Mar
ina! Vihars encamped in 1707* and raifed contributions 
far and near. It lies twenty-eight miles E. of Stut
gard. Lat. 48 deg. 51 min. N. long, o deo*. ci 
min. E. 0 

GEMUND, the Laciacwn of Antoninus, a well-built 
town of Upper Auftria, in Germany, at the mouth of 
the Draun, where it falls into the Gemunder or Draun-
lake. It has a confiderable trade in fait made in the 
neighbourhood at Halftadt, being brought hither by the 
lake, and exported as far as Vienna. It lies 38 miles 
S. W. of Ens, ar.d 118 of Vienna, in the fame di* 
region. 

GEMUND, a town of Franconia, in Germany, on the 
river Maine. It lies twenty-four miles N. ofWurtz-
burg, being fubjecft to the Biftiop of this latter name* 
Lat. 50 deg. 12 min. N. long. 9 deg. 56 inin. E. 

GEMUND, a town of Juliers in Wettphalia, in Ger
many. It lies on the Roer, thirty miles S. W. of 
Cologne. Lat. 50 deg. 41 min. N. long. 6 deg. 20 
min. E. 

GENAP, or GENEPPE, a fmall town of Brabant, in 
the Auftrian Netherlands, on the river Dyle. It ftands 
in a pleafant hunting county, has twenty-fix villages 
belonging to its jurifdi£lion, and lies five miles from 
Nivelle to the E. and 16 from Namur to the N. W. 

GENAP, a town in the duchy of Cleves, and circle of 
Wettphalia, in Germany. It ftands on the Nierfe, 
where it falls into the Maes oppofite Gueldre, twelve 
miles W. of Cleve-city. This place lies well for trade 
between Nimeguen and Venlo, but fuffered much in 
the wars. In its river are delicate eels, and a little 
way from the town is a ftrong fort, the works of the 
town having been demolifhed by the French when they 
took the place in 1672. Lat. 51 deg. 51 min. N. long. 
5 deg. 36 min. E. 

GENEN-HILL, in Tweedale, or the fliire of Peebles, in 
the S. of Scotland. In it is a frefh-water lake called 
Lochgenen, which falls into the Annandale by a preci
pice, it is faid, 250 feet high, where the fifti, attempt
ing to climb this water-fall, often tumble back and are 
killed ; though my author fays they are killed by the 
fall of the water. 

GENEVA, republic of, in Genevoife, a territory in Savoy 
and confines of Switzerland. It is but of fmall extent, 
exclufive of the city of its name, not containing above 
eleven pariftes, eight of which are partly under the ju-
rifditftion of the Duke of Savoy : yet it is a confider
able ally of the Swifs cantons. The Country in general 
is very fruitful and populous; its villages are large and 
well-built, in which are feveral fine houfes belonging 
to the citizens of Geneva, lt abounds with good fruit-
trees, produces wine both white and red ; the former 
fmall, but the latter excellent. Wheat is the only 
corn which they few, its foil producing it in abun
dance. 

Of this the republic conftantly keeps a large maga
zine againft a dearth, which is fold out at a reafon-
able rate ; and in time of plenty, they alfo oblige the 
bakers, and thofe who keep public houfes, to buy of 
them, at a moderate price however, that they may 
live by it. The chapter and St. Vigor's lands, the for
mer as once belonging to the Bifhop of Geneva, the 
latter to the priory in the fuburb of that name, have 
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their refpe&ivc chattellan and court of juftice dependent 
on the republic, from which appeals are brought to 
that at Carrouge in Savoy, and in the 'aft relort to the 
parliament of Chamberry. But in fpiritual and military 
matters, together with the other parts of fovereignty, 
thofe lands depend entirely on the republic. It was for
merly allied to fome of the Catholic, as well as Protef-
tant cantons of Switzerland ; but now, ftnce the refor
mation, is in ftridl alliance only with Berrie and Zurich. 

The revenue of the republic is about 100,000 crowns, 
out of which about 300 foldiers, 24 minifters and pro-
feflors, are paid, an arfenal maintained, public officers 
falaries, penfions, &c. Some fay the profeflors of the 
college have no ftated falaries, but depend entirely on 
the contributions of their pupils. 

GENEVA, city of, the capital of the laft-mentioned re
public of its name. It lies near the confines of France 
and Switzerland, on the river Rhone, at the W. extre
mity of the Leman lake, or lake of Geneva, and near 
the efflux of the river out of it. In Latin it is cal
led Aure'ia Allobrogum, and Civitas Genuenfium. It is 
confiderable, not only for antiquity, extent, and power, 
but for its advantageous fituation, being in a manner 
the rampart and key to Switzerland, efpeciaily of the 
canton of Berne, as lying between France and Savoy, 
both whofe territories join to its very walls; and thefe 
powers claim its fovereignty, but Berne and Zurich 
their allies prote<5I them from the attempts of both. 
This is the largeft and moft flourilhing city of Switzer
land, whofe inhabitants equally cultivate trade and let
ters. It is well-fortified, and about two miles in cir
cuit ; but not very ftrong, confidering its potent neigh
bours. The number of inhabitants is reckoned about 
30,000. 

Farcl and Saunier preached the Proteftant faith here 
a year or two before Calvin fet foot among them. In 
1535 they expelled their Bifliop, who claimed the fove
reignty at that time, and oppofed the reformation, 
ere«fting themfelves into a republic, the legiflative 
power of which they placed in a council of 200, and 
the admin iftraton in a fenate of 25, none but the princi
pal inhabitants having a fhare in the government or 
election of the magiftrates: but latterly the common 
people have infilled to be admitted into a lhare, and 
have accordingly forced their fuperiors to delegate a part 
of their power to them. 

The celebrated reformer and learned divine, John 
Calvin, came hither in 1536 or 7, and was their mi-
nifter till he died here in 1564, and lies buried un
der a plain ftone, fome fay none, in the common church
yard, without the city : fo that their church is Calvi-
niftic or Prelbyterian, the model of Geneva being that 
adopted by Scotland, moft of the diflenters in England 
and Ireland, Holland, Hefie, and lome other countries. 
The city-clergy govern the church ; but their canons 
are of no force till ratified by the great council ; each 
clergyman has a ftipend of about 50 I. fterling per an
num allowed him by the ftate. They will not allow 
of card-playing, drinking in public houfes, or dancing ; 
but are lefs ftrift in obferving the Sabbath : for they 
then exercife their militia, play at bowls, and other 
manly exercifes, after divine fervice. 

Here is a famous univerfity, ever fince the illuftrious 
Calvin taught divinity in it ; though, if fame lye not, 
its prefent profeffor degenerates very much from his 
great predecefibr into Socinianifm, or fomethin<* of the 
Arian leven. The Calvinifts of France, and particu
larly thofe of that opinion in other nations, relort hi
ther for education, his difciples having had the domi
nion of this city ever fince Calvin refided here. It has 
a good library, and a great number of curious manu-
fcripts. Befides St. Peter's church, the ancient cathe
dral, in which are the tombs of the great Proteftant 
General, Henry Duke of Rohan, and of Theodore Beza 
by fome called the Proteftant Pope, &c. there are two' 
churches in the great town, and one in the lefler, be
fides places of worfhip for refugees and profelytes from 
Italy and other countries. Their arfenal contains arms 
they fay, for 12,000 men Among its natives, mini
fters or profefibrs, befides Calvin and Beza already men
tioned, were the Diodati, the two Turretines, Picftet 
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Le Clcrc, M. Verney. and many other fcholars u'el! 
known to the republic of letters. Here feveral val k 
books are printed. The general hofpital here ft 
200,000 crowns. In all tne ftreets which are 1 
and handfome, are fountains and canals of water • 
of the houfes, efpeciaily the modern ones, are of h 
ftone. Towards the lake all the port is fenced 
double and triple rows of huge po„*.s driven int h 
water, with only a narrow pafl'age for the boats 1 ! 
is Ihut up every night with large chains; and on the hnd 
fide are baftions, with feveral other works and ditch" 

The Dukes of Savoy have made feveral attempts f 
merly on this city; and an anniverfary celebration ofh" 
deliverance from one of thefe in 1602, is obferved ft M 
every 22d of December. ' * 

Their foreign commerce is confiderable; and th-' 
principal manufactures here, are gold, filver ^ 
thread laces, filks, fhamoy-leather, pift0ls, wa'tche 
printing of books, &c. The language of the common' 
people is the Savoyard, or a very corrupt dialeft of 
French ; but people of fafliion and letters fpeak Frei 
in greater purity. Geneva lies 48 miles N. of (V'0" 
berry, and lixty N. W. of Lyons. Lat. 46 deg or •!?" 

^ N. long. 6 deg. I2 min. E. * g* 31 min-
GENEVA, lake of, in the neighbourhood of the cit 

of its name laft mentioned, is the greateft in this nan 
of Europe. It is formed partly by the river Rhone 
and was anciently called Lac us It is femicir' 
cular, the convex part lying towards Switzerland be" 
mg fixty miles long, and the other towards Savoy twelve 
broad. It is pretty narrow at each end, widening 
towards the middle, between Thonon and Laufanne 
In fome parts it cannot be fathomed, and is navigable 
by larger veflels than thofe commonly feen in rivers 
It abounds with perch, large trouts, and other excel
lent fifh, the number of which have been conlidera-
bly diminished by pikes, and another ravenous fifh 
called montails. This lake decreafes in winter, and 
increafes in fummer, fometimes to the height of ten 
or more feet, on account of the melting of°the fnows 
in the mountains. It is never quite frozen over, nor 
very ftormy, though fometimes agitated by fukerrane-
ous wind. Under the lake near Geneva, are feveral 
free-ftone quarries inclofed, with walls to keep out 
the rifing of the water. 

GENGENBACH, fee GEGENBACH, a town of 
Suabia. 

GEMS, St. a fmall town of Savoy Proper, in the upper 
chvifion of Italy. It lies on the river Guier le Vif 
fourteen miles W. of Chamberry, and fubjeft to the 
King of Sardinia. Lat. 45 deg. 38 min. N. long. 
5 deg. 42 min. E. 5 

GENOA, republic or territories of, has under its jurif-
didion a confiderable trad of land on the continent, 
and upper divifion of Italy. It is in the form of a 
crefcent, round a large bay of the Mediterranean fea, 
anciently called Mare Liguji as alfo the ifland of 
Corfica, though a great deal of this is in the hands of 
Paolo, and his Corfican malecontents. The prefent 
Genoefe dominions on the mainland, made up great 
part of the ancient Liguria, which was fubdivided into 
Littorea and Meditterranea Liguria, or the Mari
time and Inland Liguria ; the former being that which 
belongs now to Genoa, and was anciently a confidera
ble part of Gallia Cifalpina. The territory of there-
public on the continent extends itfelf from the town of 
Ventimiglia on the W. to the territory of the republic 
of Lucca on the E. being about 150' miles long, but 
from S. to N. hardly eight miles in fome parts, but 
twenty-two in others. On the land-fide the Appenine 
mountains cover it, by which it is feparated from Nice, 
Piedmont,Montferrat, the Milanefe,Parma and Placentia, 
the grand duchy of Tufcany, and the republic of Lucca. 
The^ tops of the Appenines are barren peaks, without 
tree or herbage upon them ; but the commendable in-
duftry of the Geonefe has cultivated them towards the 
bottom, where they are planted with vine, olive, and 
other fruit-trees ; but the foil producing very little corn, 
the necefTary fupplies of this kind are brought from 
Lombardy, Naples, Sicily, and other countries. 

GENOA, the capital, and feat of the laft mentioned 
republic 

# * 
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republic of its name ; in Latin Genova or Janua^ anci
ently Genua. It lies in the Riviera di Ponente, or 
weitern diftridt of the continent in Upper Italy, and on 
the Mediterranean. Its fituation is partly level, but rifes 
gradually to the top of a hill, with a delightful prof-
pe£l> an(I fiom the lea having the appearance of an 
amphitheatre. It is furrounde_d on the land-fide with a 
double wall, the outermoft of which reaches beyond the 
mountain, on which it partly Hands, beginning at the 
pharos or light-houfe on the fnore, and terminating 
at the mouth of the Bifagno, the whole circuit being 
about ten Italian miles ; but this ferves only to guard 
the city from the incurfions of the banditti, having only 
a few baftions here and there. Fhe number of cannon 
mounted on all the outworks, are faid to amount to 
500. The houfes of Genoa are well built, and flat-
roofed, with fine flower-pots, being generally five or 
fix ftories high, and painted on the outfide j but the 
ftreets are narrow, crooked, and dark, though as you 
afcend they widen. The New ftreet, and that called 
Balb, are decorated with very fine palaces in an elegant 
tafte, and curioufly furnifhed : the palace of the latter 
name in that ftreet has a looking-glafs in it, which is 
valued at 6000 crowns. The Doge's palace is a noble 
ftru£ture, and Ipacious, with an armory for 34,000 
men; the D'Orio palace is built upon white marble 
pillars, &c. the fronts of moft of thefe edifices 
being entirely of marble. The harbour is large and 
deep, but lies expofed to the S. and W. to the wind 
Africus, or what they call Labeccio, the moft tempeftu-
ous that blows in the Mediterranean. It has a mole 
running far into the lea, both on the right and on the 
left fide of its entrance, for the fecurity of their galleys 
and fmall veflels : and the city is pretty open to a bom
bardment, which they experienced in 1684, .when 
Lewis XIV ordered it to be beat down ; but it has 
fince been rebuilt to greater advantage. Its churches are 
noble and magnificent : the cathedral is a beautiful 
ftruifture of white and black marble. The whole number 
of parifh-churches is reckoned at thirty-feven, twenty 
collegiate churches, feventeen convents, and two large 
hofpitals. It is alfo the fee of an Archbifhop. The 
whole number of its inhabitants is computed at 150,000. 
Nothing is more grand than their general proceftions, 
efpeciaUy that on Corpus Chrifti day, when the Arch-
bifhop carries the hoft, fupported by twelve prelates 
or priefts under a magnificent canopy, preceded by all 
the clergy, and followed by the Doge, &c. and laftly, 
the women clofing the proccftion, with a general dis
charge of cannon, and the beft vocal and inftrumental 
mufic. Over the door of the arfenal, is an old Roman 
roftrum of iron, refembling a boar's head, and in the 
arfenal is (hewn the complete armour of forty Genoefe 
Amazons, who diftinguifhed themfelves 111 the Croilade, 
if we may credit the account. 

The legiflative authority of Genoa is lodged in the 
great fenate, confifting of Signiors, or the Doge and 
twelve other members, with 400 noblemen and prin
cipal citizens annually ele£ted. Ail matters of ftate are 
tranfadled by the figniors, the members of which ho:d 
their places for two years aflifted by fome other coun
cils ; and four parts in five ot the fenate muft agree 
in palling any thing into a law. I he Doge is obliged 
to refide in the public palace, the two years he enjoys 
his office, with two of the figniory and their families \ 
and at the expiration of his time he retires to his own 
houfe for eight days, when his adminiftration is either 
approved or condemned: and in the latter cafe he is Pr°~ 
ceeded againft as a criminal. At the election of thu 
Doge a crown of gold is placed on his head, and a 
fcept:e in his hand, as King of Corfica : he is attended 
with life-guards, is cloathed in crimfon velvet, and ity e 

moft Lerene, the fenators excellencies, and the nobility 
illuftrious. The laft derive their titles from their poi-
feffions in Naples, Milan, and other countries ; by which 
means the princely families being fubjedl to another 
jurifdia.on, are greatly influenced by the powers where 
their eftates lie, which has often drawn upon them tne 
refentment of others, particularly France, who have not 
only bombarded Genoa, as has been mentioned, and 
ottier places belonging to the republic, but obftru&ed 
their commerce ; for their confidciable fleets, w ic 
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formerly gained fo many victories over the Greeks, 
mad T'u Venetians, Turks, Spaniards, &c. 
™ ® Iarge conquefts, as Crete, Sardinia, Ma
jorca, Minorca, Negropont, Lelbos, Malta, and planted 
colon.es ,n Sea Smyrna, Achah, Theodolia, See. 
and upon the Luxine f a, are now reduced to fix 
galleys, which ferve only to fetch them fome corn, 
wine, and other provifions, and to give their ladies an 
ainng in fummer. Their land-forces are commonly 

etvveen 4 and 5000 : but they may upon occafion 
be increaied to 20,000. Their ordinary revenue is 
reckoned at 2,000,000 1. fterl. per annum ; and this may 
be considerably increafed, many of their fubjeas being 
very rich, though the ftate be poor. At Genoa is a 
bank, with part of the public duties for its capital 
flock. Spain is very much in debt to this republic, and 
laid to be eleven millions, fome of which has been 
lent fince the reign of Philip II. and the reft borrowed 
afterwards ; for which intereft or part is continued to 
be paid, without offering to refund any of the principal. 
The foil about Genoa being barren, the ftate keeps 
two or three years provifions of corn, wine, oil, &c. 
in their magazines. The two former articles the ftate 
monopolizes, which the bakers and wine-fellers muft 
buy oi* them ; and in years of fcarcity they fell it out to 

„ tne people at a reafonable rate. Their principal manu
factures are filk in fine velvets, called Genoa velvets, 
tabbeys, fattins, filver and gold brocades, of all which 
confiderable quantities are exported 5 with wine, oil, 
fruits, anchovies, as alio fine paint, gloves, fweetmeats 
greatly in requeft, with foap, and "famed wafli-balls, 
&c. The celebrated Andrea Doria, one of the moft 
eminent Generals and Admirals of his time, delivered 
his country from the oppreffions of the French and Spa
niards, and fettled the prefent form of government in 
the republic, anno 1528. In 1713, the late Empe
ror Charles VI. granted the Marquifate of Final to 
Genoa, for a large fum of money ; and in 1743 the 
Queen of Hungary, his daughter, by the treaty of 
Worms, making over to the King of Sardinia all 
the right and reverfion fhe had to Final, upon his de
manding it, the republic entered into an alliance with 
France, Spain, and Naples, and in 1745 declared war 
againft Sardinia. But being hard prefled by Great 
Britain, and the Queen of Hungary, in 1746, the King 
of Sardinia took tue whole Riviera de Ponente. The 
Englifh fleet bombarded the capital with little damage, 
and feveral places belonging to the republic, while thelm-
perialifts made themfelves mailers of the city of Genoa, 
till by the treaty of Aix la Chapelle in 1748, peace was 
reftored. Genoa lies 47 miles S. E. from Turin, 65 S. 
of Milan, and 240 N. W. of Rome. Lat. 44 deg. 25 
min. N. long. 8 deg. 41 min, E. 

GEORGE DEL MiNA, St. the capital of the Dutch 
fettlements on the Gold-coaft of Guiney, in Negroland, 
Africa : the Dutch took this fort, and feveral other 
places, from the Portuguefe, whom they entirely drove 
out of the Gold-coaft in 1630. They alfo endeavoured 
to expel the Englifh from their fettlements, in the time 
of a profound peace in 1664. It lies 8 giiles W. of 
Cape-coall-caftle, the principal fettlement of thofe be
longing to the Englifh in Guiney. Lat. 5 deg. 5 min. 
N."long. 7 min. W. 

GEORGE, FORT ST. the capital of the Englifh Eaft-
India fettlements on the coaft of Coromandel, and hither 
province of India, in Afla. It is divided into the White 
and Black town. The fort, and the White town con
tiguous to it, are both not above half a mile in circuit, 
and inhabited by Englifh, with fome Portuguefe, be-
in0* furrounded with a flone-wall. The Outer or B^ack 
town called Madarafs has been alfo furrounded lately 
by a ftone-wall, with baftions cannon proof, and 
about a mile and a half in circuit, the whole be-
in0* almoft encompafled either by a river or the 
fea. Its flte is healthy and delightful, the garrifon 
confifting of between 3 and 400 whites, befides blacks. 
TheMogul's generals vifit the fort at times, and demand 
a tribute^or prefent from the governor, which he is ob
liged to comply with : for though he could defend 
himfelf againft the Mogul's forces, as principally confift
ing of hoife; yet they can cut off the communication 
with the inland country, from which the company pur-

cjiafe 
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chafe callicoes, chints, muflins, and fometimes dia
monds. This fett ement, with a fmall territory lying 
about it, was purchafed of the King of Golconda : 
but the Great Mogul having conquered that Prince's 
country, he looks upon himfelf as having a right to 
this, and t e other towns in it. The White town is 
pretty well built of brick, the houfes flat-roofed, and 
the rooms fpacious: but the Black-town is a parcel, 
chiefly of thatched cottages, inhabited by merchants, 
and people of almoft every nation in Afia, together with 
negroes. In the White town is an elegant Englifh 
church, and another for the Portuguefe Catholics. In 
the B ack town is an Armenian church, alio feveral 
pagods or Indian temples. Here is a general toleration, 
no difpute or tumults about religion, nor any robbery, 
being hardly ever heard of in this fettlement. The com
pany's fo diers are none of the happieft people here; for 
they are never fuffered to ftiroutofthe town, and for every 
trivial offence whipt at a poft; though their pay is good, 
and they are we1] cloathed, and every foldier has a 
black boy to attend him. The government of the town 
is like that of an Englifh corporation, under a mayor 
and alderman, who have the power of inffi&ing capital 
punifhments. But the military power is lodged in the 
governor and council, who are likewife the laft refort 
in all civil caufes. The company have here two chap
lains, who officiate alternately in the Englifh church, 
are allowed a houfe each, and a falary of iool. per 
annum, together with fo many advantages in trade, 
that they generally make io,cooI. in ten years. The 
converfion of the Indians does not feem to be any part 
of their concern : this they leave to the Romifh Miffio-
naries, who make Catholics of the very flaves that 
belong to Proteftant inhabitants. The company's wri
ters have only their board, and 5I. a year, and the 
fa&or but 15 1. But were they not in hopes of rifing 
to higher employments, and had they not wherewithal 
to fubfift in the mean time, and traffic with, none 
would accept of thefe places. The judge advocate's 
falary is only 100 1. and the attorney-general's 231. 
yet they muft have many other ways of making money; 
for they all amafs riches. Fort St. George was taken 
in the war before 1748, by the French Admiral Bour-
denay ; by which means, with the booty in the place, 
and a confiderable fum for its ranfom, given by Gover-
nor Harris, he arrived afterwards fafe* in France very 
rich : a good fhare of which the French court extorted 
from him under various pretexts ; and he was glad to 
compound, and purchafe his peace at any rate. It lies 
four miles N. of St. Thomas. Lat. 13 deg. 15 min. N. 
long. 80 deg. 50 min. E. 

GEORGE's IJle, ST. the largeft of the Bermuda, or 
Somers iflands, in the Atlantic Ocean, about 550 
miles E. of Charles-town, in North Carolina, and the 
continent of North America. Lat. 32 deg. 12 min. N 
long. 65 deg. 42 min. W. 

GEORGIA, anciently IBERIA, and in a large fenfe 
comprehending alfo a province of Afia. It is bounded 
to the N. by Circaffia and Degeftan, to the E. by Chir-
van, whiqjp lies between it and the Cafpian fea, to the 
b. by Armenia or Turcomania, and to the W. by Min-
grelia. The eaftern and largeft divifion of Georgia be
longs to Perfia. Its capital at prefent is Teftis. Tho' 
a mountainous country, yet it is fruitful; and would be 
more fo, were it cultivated. On account of the difficult 
accefs to fome of thefe mountains, the natives have pre-
frvei ~ ? fr°m being abfollately fubdued, either 

y the Turks or Perfians. Georgia is particularly 
famous for the beauty of its inhabitants, and the confi
derable traffic carried on by thefe two nations, for their 
young children of both fexes, who are fold, and carried 
to the Perfian and Turkiffi courts, or feraglio's and 
armies, where they expeft to be raifed to the hieh-
themToTl/ anV°!i thriS reaf°n their P^nts refign 
themjoyfully ^ inftead of regretting their abfence. 

I he inhabitants are indifferently called GeorgK 
mUifarrr ?Urf'/r°m "Ver Kl,r 5 and the COUU-
bv the Pe r g ya n?minated Gurg'ftan orKurgiftaa 
e/fli , Sa A r,dTSe of stains divides it into 
ScZr It"' ,JVhe f°rmer are th* kingdoms 

Caketon the N. and Carduelia on the S. The latter 
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or wreftefn contains Abcaffia to the N. Mino- r, 
Mireta, and Guriel. It is again divided into Ge 
in general; in its largeft fenfe, including the kinJjo8'3 

above-mentioned ; and into Georgia Proper in 
fenfe Abcaffia and Mingrelia are diftinft' from • 
fo that it only contains thofe of Caket, Carduelia "j 
Guguetia. ' anc* 

(Georgia abounds with woods, and is watered b ' 
river Kur (or Cyrus) which runs through the middled 
it, this being more level than the other parts. It j L 
thinly inhabited, and hath but very few cities in ^ 
tion to its extent, though from the ruin of thefe 
feems to have been formerly a confiderable number Th^ 
air isferene, dry and healthy, very cold in winter, and 
hot in fummer. The fruits in particular are exqu f 
very good bread, cattle large an J fmall in great nurnbS? 
and very fat. Swine s flefti, on which the common nen 
pie live, is every where excellent; the river Kur a H 
the Cafpian fea yield plenty and variety of fiffi . but 
moft noble produ£t of Georgia is their wine.' 
very fine women, their men are alfo comely flT 
tenets of the Georgians are much the fame with th 
of the Greek church, and are under a patriarch 

GEORGIA, fo called from his prefent Maieftv Gennv.Tr 
a Britifh colony of North America. It' lies to th 
fouthward of S. Carolina, and feparated from it to tC 
N. by the river Savannah. It has the Atlantic ocean f 
the E. and the river of St. John, which divides it fr0m 
Spanilh Florida, to the S. Its weftern boundary is 'bar 
territory claimed by the French in Louifiana, and bv 
the Spaniards in Florida. The land lying low near th-
coaft is woody, but at the diftanceof twenty-five miles 
it begins to rife into hills, which at length terminates 
in that ridge of mountains, running in a line from N 
to S. on the back of Virginia and Carolina, and endin* 
in Georgia, about 200 miles from the Apalachean ba\° 
in the gulph of Mexico. From the foot of thofe moun
tains to the coaft, the country being level, required for
tifying the banks of the rivers Savannah and Alatamha 
as a check to the incurfions of the French and Spaniards 
by land. On the former river canoes may fail up 600 
miles, and boats half that way. The coaft of Georgia 
being lined with a range of illands all along, is thereby 
defended from the fury of the Atlantic ocean; and thefe 
as alfo the continent, being well fupplied with wood' 
render the intermediate channel very pleafant. Above 
feventy miles from the fbore of Georgia are fand-banks-
and the water fhoaling gradually till within fix miles of 
land, the banks become fo /hallow as to be further imprac
ticable, except in the channels between the bars, which 
were thought a fufficient fecurity from any attempts of 
an enemy's fleet. However, in 1742 the Spaniards puffed 
thefe channels, and landed in the ifland of St. Simon, 
which, with the town of Frederica on it, had inevita
bly fallen into their hands, had not General Oglethorpe 
by his good conducft quite fruftrated their fcheme. After 
palling the bars, Ihips find a fecure and commodious 
harbour in the mouth of the river Savannah ; and S. 
of it is a ftill more capacious road, called Teky-fund, 
where a large fleet may ride in between ten and four
teen fathom of water, being land-locked, and having 
a fafe entrance over the bar. The flood-tide on this 
coaft moftly lifes to feven feet. The truftees of this 
colony, the grant being firft veiled in fuch, but fince 
revoked by the crown from the little fuccefs in the 
colony, have already built feveral towns, particular')' 
Savannah and Ebenezer, both fituated on the river 
of the former name ; and Augufta, 200 miles above 
the town of Savannah, alio on the fame river New 
Invernefs ,  Sec .  And in  the  S .  div i f ion  is  the  town of  
Frederica, on the illc of St. Simon, lying in the mouth 
of the Alatamha, with feveral forts to defend that ifland 
and the adjacent country; one of which the Englifh 
abandoned on the irruption of the Spaniards before-
mentioned in 1742 ; but, upon the General's approach, 
they retreated with fome precipitation. 

Georgia begins to emerge, though flowly, out of the 
difficulties that attended its firft eltab iihment. It is 
ftill but indifferently peopled, though now about 
twenty-eight^rears fince its firft fettlemenr. The foil 
is not very fertile; but is a good barrier again!! the 

French 
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French and Spaniards, together with their Indian allies : 
for winch realon the parliament of Great Britain have 
at different times granted confiderable fums for the for
tifying and fettling of it. And it was intended alfo to 
raife vines and filk here; but internal feuds arifino- in 
the infant-colony itfelf, and mifunderftandings between 
the General (who generoufly gave his time and pains 
purely towards promoting this fettlement), and thego
vernment ot _ South Carolina, this colony is not fet in 
fuch a condition as to refill any attacks from the French 
and Spaniards; as is apparent from the above-mentioned 
lucCefsful invafion of the latter. Befides, the General 
had not the necefiary fupply of ftores, nor properly le-
conded by thofe moft nearly interefted in the fuccefs of 
his enterprizes. Prom this colony fhey export fome 
corn and lumber to the Weft Indies; they likewife 
raife fome rice, and of late have gone with fuccefs into 
indigo: fo that it is not doubted, when their internal 
divifions are a little better compofed, the remaining er
rors in the government of it correfted, and the people 
begin to multiply, they will then become an ufeful pro-
vince. 

In this colony the importation of negroes and rum is 
prohibited. 

The Indian nations confining on it are the Upper 
and Lower Creeks, the Chickefaws, and the Cherokecs, 
who are fome of the moft numerous and powerful tribes 
in America. The trade of fkins with this people is the 
largeft we have ; and it takes in that of Georgia, the 
two Carolina's, and Virginia. We likewife deal with 
them fomething in furs ; but thefe are of an inferior 
fort. 

GERAW, a town of Heffe-Darmftadt, in Germany. 
It lies twelve miles N. W. of Darmftadt. Lat. 49 deg. 
56 min. N. long, 8 deg. 21 min. E. 

GERBEROY, in Latin Gerboredum or Gerberacum, a 
town of Beauvaifis, in the Ifle of France. It ftands 
on a high mountain. The little river Terrain, at the 
bottom of this place, is faid never to freeze, and 
in fummer its water is fo cold that no body bathes in 
it. Here is a collegiate church. The Biftiop of Beau-
vais being temporal Lord of this town and territory, is 
ftyled Vidame de Gerberoy. It lies between four and 
five leagues from Beauvais, to the W. 

GERDANEN, a fmall town of Raftenburg circle, in the 
kingdom of Pruffia. It lies on the river Omet. Here 
are two caftles ; one of which is a modern and ftately 
feat. In a lake near it is a fwimming ifland or grafly 
plat, on which 100 head of cattle may graze, driven by 
the wind from one fide to the other, and called Ger-
danen-calendar. Lat. 53 deg. 10 min. N. long. 22 deg. 
30 min. E. 

GERGENTI, anciently Agragas or Agrigentum^ a town 
lying on the fouthern (hore of Val di Mazara, in Sicily. 
It is the fee of a Bifhop, and lies fixty miles S. E. of 
Palermo. Lat. 37 deg. 31 min. N. long. 13 deg. 46 
min. E. 

GERMACH, a village in the fhire of Elgin, and N. of 
Scotland, at the mouth of the river Spey (not Lofly) 
with a falmon-fifhery, where between eighty and ninety 
laft of fifti are pickled and exported annually, be
ing catched in a few months in fummer, and within a 
mile above the iflue of the river, principally by means 
of long drag-nets and flat-bottomed boats, called cobbles 
(not boats covered with hides). The falmon here are 
a very large and fat fort. # 

This river is of fuch a depth, particularly at high-
water, that veflels of above 100 tons can lie off Ger-
mach ; though the mouth of the river is not very fafe, 
the fand fhifting frequently on account of the rapidity 
of the ftream, and a fenfible defcent, efpecially wJ\en 

the land-floods happen : fo that in coming out veflels 
fometimes are obliged to cut their cable. Germach les 
twelve miles E. of Elgin. 

GERMAIN EN LAYE, ST. a populous town of the 
Ifle of France, on the river Seine. Here is one of the 
capital royal palaces, but an irregular ftrufture, oufl 
ed by King Francis I. It was enlarged by Henry IV. 
Lewis XIII. and Lewis XIV. where the latter was 
born. rr« 

It was the ufual refidence of the unfortunate King 
N°- 47-
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bSthefhrft anglud' durinS his exi,e> and wh"e he 
, laR,rHere 1S alfo his monument. It lies 

xteen miles N. W. ot Paris. Lat. 49 deg. 12 min. N. 
r>fev2de§- x7min. E. ^ 5 

GERMAIN'S, ST. in Cornwall, fo called from St. Ger
man, Biffiop of Auxerre, in Burgundy, who came 
over into England to preach againft the Pelagian he-

/ l ,ere' The ruins of the Epifcopal 
palace at Cuttenbeck, a mile and a half from the town, 
are ftill vifible. The Bifhop's fee was tranflated thither 
froml Bodmin* and afterwards fucceffively to Crediton 
and Exeter. 

Though St. Germain's has much declined fince, it is 
the largeft parifti in the county, containing in its bounds 
leventeeh villages, and the town of Saltafh, the church 
of which is only a chapel of eafe to the former. In the 
church of St. Germain's, which is large and handfomej 
is ftill the Bifhop's chair, with fome of the canons ftalls. 
It is a borough governed by a mayor or portreve, who 
is alfo bailiff of the borough, and has a power of ma
king any houfe in it a prifon for fuch as he arrefts. It 
fends two members to parliament. Its weekly market 
is on Saturday (others fay it has none), and has two 
annual fairs, on May 28 and Auguft 1, for horfes* 
oxen, flheep, cloth, and a few hops. Here is a public 
fchool, handfomely endowed by one Mr. Elliot, who 
repaired the feffions-houfe and the church. His monu
ment, of fine variegated Italian marble, is in the church* 
where he lies buried* 

This town ftands high, and in the form of an am
phitheatre, between Saltafh and Lefkard, four miles 
from each. Its inhabitants'are employed in fifhing in 
the Tiddiford river, which falls into Plymouth har
bour, ten miles below this town, and is all the trade of 
the p-ace. It lies 24 miles from Launceftori, and 220 
from London. 

GERMANICIA, formerly a Roman colony at the foot 
of Mount Amanus, and on the confines of Syria Pro
per, Cilicia, and Cappadocia, in Afia, fo called by 
Auguftus* in honour of Germanicus. It was alfo ftyled 
Cafareciy a title given only to cities of the firft rank. 

This is the native place of [the herefiarch Neftorius, 
and was the fee of Eudoxus* another noted broacher 
of herefy. It lay on the road to Adeffa; but is no\V 
in ruins* 

GERMAN-TOWN, in Philidelphia county* in Pen-
fylvania, in North America, the moft confiderable place 
in it, next to the city of Philadelphia. It is a corpora
tion of High and Low Dutch, having between 2 and 
300 houfes, with peach-trees planted before their doors. 
It is a pleafant town, and well-cleared of trees* 

GERMANY, empire of, a very confiderable country of 
large extent, and the fcene of many great adfioris, whofe 
affairs are interwoven with thofe of every nation in Eu
rope. It anciently extended northward as far as the; 
Northern ocean ; fo that Denmark, Norway, and 
Sweden, were included ; and fouthward it was bounded 
by the Danube : fo that Auftria, Bavaria, Stiria, Ca-
rinthia, Carniola, &c. now reckoned part of it, were 
excluded, as well as Alface, part of the Palatinate and 
the fpiritual Ele&orates, the Rhine being reckoned by 
Ptolemy and other ancient writers the weftern boun
dary. Thefe laft, indeed, together with Lorrain and 
the neighbouring countries, were afterwards poffeffed by 
Germans ; and being conquered by the Romans, were 
diftinguiftied by them into Germania Prima, and Ger-
mania Secunda : but Lorrain and Alface, See. now be
long to France* 

At prefent Germany is bounded on the W. by the do
minions of France and the Low-Countries, from which 
it is feparated by the rivers Rhine, Mofelle, and Mae|e ; 
on the E. by Poland and Hungary, including Bohemia ; 
on the N* by Denmark and the Baltic fea ; and on the 
S. by Switzerland, the dominions of the ftate of Ve
nice, and the Alps, which divide it from Italy. It lies 
between lat. 45 <*eg. il min. and 55 deg. N. and 
between long. 6 deg. and 19 deg. 45 min. being from IN. 
to S. that is, from Strahlfund in Pomerania, to the fronti
ers of Carniola and I ftria, 600 Englifh miles; and in 
breadth, from the town of Spa in the W. to the confines 
of Poland in the E. about 560. It is faid to be three 

6 E times 
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times and a half larger than England, a fifth bigger than 
France, and as large as Poland or Sweden. Germany is 
tnoftly level towards the N. and E. the foil being a 
barreh fand, or marfhy. On the S. it is incumbered 
with the Alps; but in the midland is an intermixture 
of hills aild dales, corn-fields and 'meadow-grounds, 
efpecially on the banks of its rivers, namely, the Rhine, 
Danube, &c. where the air is alfo very temperate; but 
the northern parts are cold, and confequently lefs fruitful. 
The feafons are mote conftant and regular here than in 
the countries which confine on or lie in the ocean. Inthofe 
provinces next the fea, and abounding with lakes and 
rivers, there is plenty of rain ; in other parts are fome-
times confiderable droughts. The N. wind fiom the 
Baltic and Sweden brings froft and fnow ; the eaftern 
blafts, coming over a vaft continent from China and Ja
pan, bring dry unhealthy weather : but the S. W. wind, 
as with us, is the moft frequent and falubrious that 
blows in Germany. In general this country and 
Poland are like Great Britain both in climate and 
foil. Befides great plenty of corn, cattle, flieep, wool, 
cloth, horfes, fi(h, Sec. the earth affords alfo metals and 
minerals, as iron, bitumen, ocr£, copper, tin, lead, and 
filver in fome parts, allum, vitriol, quickfilver, fait, 
coal, &c. Though in fome parts hilly, it is no where 
mountainous, except towards the S. and S. W. where 
the Alps and fome mountains in Alface ferve as bul
warks againft Italy and France. The forefts and waftes 
yield plenty of wood for fuel and building, wild-fowl, 
all forts of venifon, &c. They alfo feed vaft numbers of 
hogs, and the Ardenne foreftgood mutton. The rivers 
and lakes abound in variety of good fifh. The orchards 
are full of common fruit-trees ; and in the fouthern 
provinces there is plenty of the more delicate fort. They 
have rich wines, of which, particularly of Rhenifh and 
Mofelle, vaft quantities are exported. The very moun
tains of the Alps, on the German fide, are in many 
places cultivated to the top, and the valleys abound with 
paftures and vineyards ; fo that no country has fo great 
a variety of every thing conducive to the comforts of 
life; and would have ftill more products, and in greater 
perfection, were there due encouragement for hufban-
dry, and their great men were not fo exceffively fond of 
foreign luxury, particularly wines ; fo that Germany 
exports lefs, and imports more, than any other country 
perhaps in the world. Though the wines in many 
parts of Germany are rich enough, others are fmall and 
fharp; and where no wines are, they have excellent beer. 

The trade of the cities on the Rhine and Mofelle con-
fifts principally in wood, corn, wine, and oil: but the 
traffic of moft of them have failed fince the eftablifh-
ment of the Dutch republic. The chief commodities 
which we have from them are linen, diaper, and da-
mafk, of which many thoufand ells are impqrted every 
week by the way of Hamburgh ; they have alfo from us 
confiderable quantities of buttons, buckles, fciffars, and 
the like trinkets, with which Nuremberg and Augfburg 
formerly fupplied, not only Germany, but likewife Eng
land, and moft other countries. Our watches, though 
the Germans are fo famous for clock-work, and once 
folely in pofTeffion of it,„they prefer to their own. Se
veral places of this country, that lay wafte formerly, are 
now improved by tillage, manufactures, and trade 
carried on by companies of French Proteftants, who 
have fettled here fince the revocation of the ediCt of 
Nantz. 

Their rivers, particularly the Rhine, yield gold-duft 
mixed with the fand. 

The money of moft nations in Europe is current here, 
and goes at a good value ; the moft common gold coin 
are Louis-d'ors and ducats. The rixdollar, which is 
true fterling, is equal to 4 s. 6 d. Englifh ; a German 
florin is equal to our half-crown; a fpecie crown an-
fwers to the Englifh crown, but a crown current only 
to 3 s. 6 d. No country has fuch a variety of coin, and 
that clipped and adulterated, as Germany; which is no 
final] difadvantage to trade, and very fenfibly finks the 
value of land. 

Every circle in Germany has mines of vitriol and ful-
phur, like coal-pits; but thefe are feldom above twenty 
fathom deep, and their copper-mines feldoin above forty, 
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the produce of which may be about 200,0001. 
thirds of which is exported unwrought. The tin-min*s 
here are reckoned the beft in the world, and thofe of 
iron and lead inferior only to the Swedifh. Their iro 

is much better thai! the Englifh, and near moft 0f their 
mines are forges for calling guns, &c. at which the 
Germans are very expert, Iff Germany, and but fel
dom any where elfe, is found that fort of earth called 
Terra Sigillata, or Lemma? as being brought from the 
Ifle of Lemnos. It is a hard earth, with white, yellow^ 
and red veins, faid to be an antidote againft' poifons' 
In Bavaria, Tirol, Liege, &c. are good marble-quarries' 
And for all kinds of precious ftones, this country fur-
paffes moft others in ^Europe. A remarkable natural 
curiofity, peculiar to Germany, is the fchiefferftein" a 
blackifh glittering kind of ftone- or fait, which melted 
and brayed, yields copper and fome filver. 

No country in Europe, if in the whole world, has fo 
many noble rivers ; the principal of which are the Da
nube, Rhine, Mofelle, Maele, Elbe, Oder, Wefer" 
Aller, Maine, and Inn, &c. by all which an immenfe 
trade might be carried on, were the induftry of the in
habitants equal to their natural advantages. 

With regard to falutary fountains and baths, there 
are not fo many in all Europe as in Germany alone 
there being no part of the country without them; fo 
that they are reckoned to be about 1000 fprings of acid 
waters only ; fome hot, fome cold, and others that are 
both hot and cold at different times. Of the hot fprings 
here are innumerable fpecies ; but of the very cold there 
are not many. Thefe fpring from their mountains; and 
the beft are thofe at Pyrmont, great quantities of which 
waters are imported into England ; alfo the medicinal 
waters at Baden, Aix-la-Chapelle, &c. 

The Germans claim the invention of printing; but 
this the Dutch conteft with them: this however was 
found out in the year 1440. The invention of guns is in-
difputably theirs, by friar Barthold Schwartz, a chemical 
preparation, mixed with faltpetre and brimftone in a 
crucible, accidentally catching fire, gave him the hint. 
This happened about 1330 ; though fome of our Englifh 
writers fay, that friar Roger Bacon of Oxford invented 
it a hundred years before. They in general are allowed 
to be excellent mechanics and chemifts: yet among the 
latter have arofe feveral pretenders to the grand elixir or 
magiftery; the falfity of whofe claims to that difcovery 
hath been often publickly detected : as among the for
mer, feveral projectors have pretended to have found out 
the perpetual motion ; but that has been found to be an 
impofition alfo. They have brought clock-work, wat
ches, fwords, locks, and fire-arms, to a very great per
fection. The manufactures of tin-plates, or that com
monly called white-iron, they have entirely monopo
lized. They are reputed good painters, engravers, ena-
mellers, chaifers, or relievo-figure workers, and engi
neers. Their foreign trade they carry on by the rivers 
above-mentioned, and the Baltic, more particularly 
from Hamburgh, Lubeck, Bremen, Stetin, &c. and 
by land with Italy, Switzerland, France, and Hol
land. 

The Germans in general are warlike, robuft, hardy, 
and brave, well-lhaped, tall, and fturdy ; and both 
gentry and commonality are very fond of the army. 
Their country is often the feat of war, as at prefent in 
1760, the men covering the face of it like legions of 
locufts, in the numerous bodies and combined ftrengthof 
the empire, France, Auftria, Sweden, and Ruflia, &c. 
againft the King of Pruftia and his allies of England, 
Hanover, Hefle, Brunfwic, &c. 

The clergy are generally good fcholars, folemn preach
ers, and folid writers, particularly in morality or divini
ty, though fometimes too prolix; and they are affable to 
ftrangers. 

The Germans are fond of banquetings, but never 
carry their children to them ; nativities, marriages, and 
even funerals, are more expenfive here than in any 
country; the latter being more like triumphs than in
terments. They often carry their caroufing bouts too 
far, and are remarked for this over all Europe; and even 
their meals, efpecially among the great, are not mode
rate, confuming a great deal of time about both. The 

cuftom 
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cuftom of deriving the father's title to all the children, 
v^ery much increafes their nobility, who for that reafon 
aremoftly poor. 

Throughout this large country are mile-pofts ereCted in 
the high and crofs-ways, and in fome parts arefheds, with 
feats for travellers to reft on : with regard to the build
ings, there are none better in Europe, out of Italy. Their 
town-houfes are magnificent, and moft of their palaces 
and cathedrals Gothic, difcovering a grand though irre
gular tafte. The former of thefe are richly furnifhed, 
and hardly any but has a colk&ion of curiofities, with 
ftatutes, &c. The Germans, like all the northern nations, 
but ours, ufe ftoves, and the women carry fmall ones to 
church. Hardly a nobleman in Germany but has a 
company of huntfmen, and killing the wild boar is a 
favourite diverfion among them; in fome parts are wild 
bulls or oxen, which they alfo hunt. To this and their 
prodigality, an epidemical vice in Germany is afcribed, 
the oppreffion -of the poor vaffal ; in moft parts the body 
of the people, but particularly the peafants, being at the 
mercy of their Lord, to quartering of foldiers, and being 
fnade fuch themfelves, Sec. 

The religion of ancient Germany was paganifm; but 
Chriftianity was early introduced, and even flourilhed, 
fays St. Irenaeus, about the middle of the fecond century, 
though the Saxons were not converted till Charlemagne's 
time. 

John Hufs and Jerom of Prague oppofed the corrup
tions of the Romifh church about the year 1407, preach
ing up the doCtrine of WicklifF, for which they were 
both burnt by the council of Conftance. But their 
followers in Bohemia being very numerous, obtained a 
toleration from the Emperor. In this ftate ftood matters 
when Martin Luther appeared in 1517; when, upon 
Pope Leo X.'s indulgences, took occafion to preach 
againft the Papal power of pardoning fin, the mercenary 
way of proftituting them, and publiftied thefes againft the 
corruptions of the Romifh church, as purgatory, penance, 
Sec. which were anfwered by Tetzelius, Eckius, Prie-
rias, Sec. To thefe Luther replied. And being now 
favoured by Frederic EleClor of Saxony, he proceeded 
in time from one point to another, till he ftiook the 
foundation of the Romifh power; and befides, in a few 
years, the Dukes of Brunfwic, Meck!enberg,and Lunen
burg, the Marquis of Brandenburg, the Landgrave of Heffe, 
together with feveral other princes, and many Imperial 
cities, embraced his doCtrine. In 1529 a. decree was made 
againft it in the diet at Spire; againft which all the 
above-mentioned Piinces, together with the deputies of 
Strafburg, Nuremberg* Ulm, Conftance, and ten other 
Imperial cities, entered a public proteft, which gave occa
fion to the name of Proteftant, the Lutherans being 
diftinguifhed by that appellation ever after. The next 
year t e Princes prefented the confeffion of their faith to 
the Emperor at Augfburg: which being rejected, and a 
decree made againft their opinions, they met at Smai-
cald, and entered into a defenfive league. Not long 
after a war broke out between them and the Emperor, 
which lafted many years, till by the pacification of 
Pafl'au in 1552 the Emperor agreed that matters of 
religion fhould be referred to the diet; which meeting at 
Augfburg in 1555, decreed that no man fhould he mo-
lefted for the Auguftan or Proteftant confeffion nor the 
Princes be forced to forfake the religious laws they had 
inftitutcd, or might hereafter inftitute : fo that the Lu
theran religion is profefTed in the dominions of thofe 
Princes and cities, and many others, as the Roman Ca
tholic is in Auftria, Bavaria, the fpiritiualciecaorate^, . 

The reformation of Geneva, or Ca vmlf"1, ' HP{r 
fefled by the King of Pruffia, the Landgrave of Heffe, 
&c and Calvinifts enjoy the fame privileges m Ger
many as thofe granted to the Proteftants of the Augfburg 

C0Th?°jewi{h religion is tolerated in many of 
German dominions, and efpecially in the Imperial cities. 

alfo in Switzerland, 
of dial eft, not to mention 

Holland and 
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fame 

miLivv,  ian&u« bv ,  j 

It extends very far : fince the j  

Denmark, Sweden, Norway, as 
with fome little variation of 

Flanders, the language fpoken in 

original, 
i t  

but varied 
and diftinguifh 

much? 
by the 

both 1 

which is of the 
that the Germans dlfown 
name of Low Dutch. 

Germany has feveral fine cities, caftles, palaces, and 
leats, and is more populous than France. 

Charlemagne, the fon of Pepin, and King of France, 
W/lth^°U"der t^le perman empire in the year 800 
°r t r o . ian aera' being then fovereign of Italy, great 
part of Spain, and the S. part of Germany. Upon his 
demhe the empire was divided among his defcendants, 
and the fovereign of Italy and Germany only retained 
the ftyle ol Emperor, the Princes of the empire being 
than his feodaries or vaffals. The Imperial crown con
tinued hereditary for 300 years after Charlemagne ; when 
the Pope of Rome, in order to diminifti the Emperor's 
authority, and increafe his own, ftirred up the German 
Piinces to alter the conftitution, and make the Imperial 
dignity eleCtive. So that betwixt their mutual ftruggles, 
ftVeral fovereign ftates were ereCted in Italy and Ger
many, independent of either. The Emperors, after{break-
ing through the hereditary line, were at firft chofen by 
the body of the people. But the nobility and great 
officers of ftate obferving the inconveniency and con-
fufion of this, excluded them from their {hare in the 
election, and affumed the whole to themfelves. At 
length the number of Electors was reduced to feven, 
namely, Mentz, Triers, and Cologne, Bohemia, Saxony, 
Palatinate, and Brandenburg. But upon the Elector 
Palatine Frederic incurring the ban, the Duke of Ba
varia was added as an eighth Elector ; and about the 
clofe of the laft century the Duke of Hanover made the 
ninth. But though the Imperial crown was elective, 
thehoufe of Auftria found means to continue it in their 
family upwards of 300 years, till, upon the failure of the 
male iffue of Auftria in the late Emperor Charles VI. 
the Elector of Bavaria was crowned Emperor in 1742, 
who contending with Maria Therefa Queen of Hungary, 
and daughter to the faid Charles, for the hereditary do
minions of Auftria, he brought himfelf into great diftrefs, 
ruined his country, and, after a fhort reign, died in his 
own capital* January 9, 1745. Francis Duke of Tufcany* 
formerly of Lorrain, who married Maria Therefa, has 
fince been chofen Emperor, through the intereft of the 
EleCtor of Hanover, King of Great Britain. The nine 
EleCtors chufe an Emperor upon a vacancy, unlefs a 
King of the Romans has been eleCted in the preceding 
reign* who fucceeds of courfe. By the Golden Bull, 
compiled by the Emperor Charles IV. which afcertains 
the method of election, it fettles, among other things, 
that the perfon chofen Emperor ought to be a Chriftian 
Prince, fign a capitulation before inftallation, in which 
he engages to maintain the right of the Electors, Princes 
and States of the Germanic body, Sec. He is the foun
tain of honour in Germany, difpofing of all places civil 
and military, except thofe that are hereditary. His ordi
nary revenues arife from crown-lands, fines, confifca-
tions; and he is heir-general to all the nobility of the 
Empire who leave no male iffue. In Germany a tax 
called Roman Months fettles the proportion of men and 
money, which every Prince and ftate contributes towards 
the fupport of the government; and this is afcertained in 
a matricular made by the general diet or collective body 
of the Ele&ors, the Princes and States, both eccleliaftical 
and fecular, or their proxies and deputies, of Imperial 
towns, with the Emperor or his reprefentative at their 
head ; all which conftitute the legiftature, or a ma
jority of them. But there being fo many fovereign 
Princes that compofe this unwieldy body, and fo many 
clafhing interefts, they feem not to he able, at leaft not 
willing, to raife or pay any confiderable body of men ; 
and an army of the empire confequently can never do 
much, as it is next to impoffible for them to be unani
mous. To the decrees paffed by the general diet the 
whole empire is fuhjeCfl Yet every EleCtor, Prince and 
State is fovereign in their refpe&ive territories, in points 
where the diet and the fupreme courts of juftice do not 
interfere. Of the letter are two, the Aulic council, and 
Imperial chamber; each judicature confifting of fifty 
members of the firft rank, partly nominated by the 
Emperor, and partly by the Ele&ors and circles of the 
Empire. Thefe emit bans, which are a kind of pro-
fcription, or delivering upa country to military execution. 
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But thefe have very little effect when pointed at a ftate 
of great power, as in the cafe of the prefent King of 
Pruflia, Sic. Though the Emperor's revenues are not 
very confiderable, he is at no charge in the public admi-
nittration or fupport, the Princes and States furnifhing 
their contingents, and maintaining their refpe&ive forces 
while on foot for the public fervice. 

By the treaty of Munfter, or religious peace as it is 
called, made in 1648, owing to the rapid progrefs of 
the arms of King Guftavus Adolphus, protefts were 
n>t only tolerated, as by the above-mentioned pacifi
cations of Paflau in 1552, but put on an equal foot
ing with Papifts in the Empire. But in the interval 
between the reformation and this period, a deluge of 
Chriftian blood was fpilt, above 100,000 having been 
butchered on both fides. At the eflablifhment of the 
Proteftant religion, feveral archbifhoprics, abbies , and 
other religious foundations, were fecularized. The 
Lutherans have fuperintendents, inftead of Bifhops, 
and Calvinifts have the model of Geneva, the fame as 
among the Prefbyterians, their minifters being all on a 
parity. The clergy of both depend on their refpecSfive 
governments, having neither glebes nor tythes, thefe 
being generally in the hands of the Romifh clergy. 
In Germany are alfo fome independents, anabaptifts, 
quakers, and various other denominations of Chriftians. 

The pragmatic fan&ion in the empire, is a difpofition 
made by the Emperors, for entailing the Auflrian here
ditary countries upon female ifTue, in cafe there were no 
male heirs, and keeping them undivided. 

The late Emperor Charles VI. made one in 1720, 
to which his own ftates fwore, and it was fucceflively 
guarantied by all the powers of Europe. This dif
pofition was in favour of the prefent Emprefs and Queen 
of Hungary, then to the Eledloral Princefs of Bavaria, 
as eldefl daughter of the late Emperor Jofeph, thence to 
the Ele&refs of Bavaria her filler, then the houfe of Portu
gal, and laftly to that of Lorrain, or the nearell relations 
of the houfe of Auftria that fhould offer. This fettle-
ment was made at that time, with a political view, 
that there might be one potent hcufe, to counterbal
ance that of Bourbon : but as they now have joined 
interefts together, it feems to be of no ufe. 

For the government of the church in Germany, there 
are feven Archbilhops, who, with the fuffragan Bifhops, 
are as follow: 

I. TheArchbifhop of Mentz has twelve fuffragans ; namely, 
the Bifhops of Spire, Worms, Strafburg, Wurtz-
burg, Aichfladt, Verdun, Chur, Hildefheim, Paderborn, 
Conltance, Halberfladt, and Bamberg exempt. 

II. The Archbifhop of Triers has three fuffragans, the 
Bifhops of Metz, Toul, and Verdun. 

III. The Archbifhop of Cologne hath four fuffragans, 
the Bifhops of Liege, Munller, Minden, and Ofna-
burg. 

Thefe three Archbifhops above-mentioned, are Spi
ritual Electors, and Roman Catholic. 

IV. The Archbifhop of Magdeburg has five fuffragans, 
the Bifhop of Meilfen exempt, Maefburg, Naumburg, 
Brandenburg, and Havelburg. 

V. The Archbifhop of Saltzburg hath ten fuffragans, the 
Bifhops of Freifingen, Ratifbon exempt, PafTau, Chiemfe, 
Seckaw, Lavant, Brixen, Girk, Vienna exempt, and 
Newfladt. 

VI. The Archbifhop of Bremen has three fuffragans, the 
Bifhops of Lubeck, Ratzburg, and Schweirin. 

VII. The Archbifhop of Prague has. three fuffragans, 
namely, the Bifhops of Olmutz, Leutzmentz, and 
Konigfgratz. 

For the propogation of learning, there are in Ger
many about thirty univerfities. The Germans fpeak 
Latin fluently, and write it much ; but they do not 
feem to ftudy the purity or elegance of that language# 

The Empire is divided into nine circles ; namely, 
I. Lower Saxony, comprehending 

1. The Dukedoms of Mecklemburg to the E. divided 
into the territories of Mecklemberg, Schweirin, 
Guftrow, Roftock, and Weifmar. 

2. Sax-Lauenburg, and county of Ratzburg, in the 
center. b 
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3. Part of the duchy of Holflein to the N in l 

Hands Hamburg, Lubeck, and Ploen. * n'C:i 

4. The dukedoms of 
(a) Bremen to the W. 
( b )  Brunfwick, fubdivided into Brunfwick W 1 

fenbuttle, and Hanover. °1-

( c )  Lunenburg, fubdivided into Lunenburg 
Zell: the latter further divided into the duchv f 
the fame name, and the county of Deneberp* 

( d )  Magdeburg. 
( e )  The bifhopric of Hildefheim ; and 
( f )  The principality of Halberfladt. 

II. The Circle of UPPER SAXONY contains 
1. Pomerania, which is divided into 

. («) Royal, fubjeato the Swedes, and fubdivided 
into the territories of Bardt, Gutzkow, Wolgaft and 

( b )  Ducal, under the Eleaor of Brandenburg- in 
winch are the territories of Pomerania, Cafluben 
Verden, Butow, and Lauenburg. 5 

2. Brandenburg, divided into 
(a) Altmark. 
\ b )  Middlemark, fubdivided into Middlemark 

nitz, Rugen, and Ukerana. ' 
(t) Newmark, fubdivided into Ncwmaik and Stern 

berg. 
3. The duchy of Saxony. 
4. Principality of Anhalt, divided into DelTau, Bram 

burg, Zerbft, Koten, and Plotzka. ' 
5. The county of Mansfeldt, divided into the branches 

of Arnftein, Vipran, Wetinf, and Querurt. 
6. The counties of Schwartzburgand Hohenftein. 
7. Landgravate of Thuringia. 
8. The territories of Erfurt and Eifchfeldt. 
9. Subject to feveral branches of the houfe of Saxony 

are the counties of Hall, Merfberg, Naumburg, Wei' 
mar, Gotha, Eifenach, Altenburg and Coburg 

10. The marquifate of Mifnia, divided into the terri
tories of Meiflen, Ertzburg, and Leipfick. 

III. The Circle of WESTPHALIA comprehends 
1. The county of Embden or Eaft-Friezland. 
2.  The county of Oldenburg, with Delmenhorft. 
3. The bifhoprics of Munfter, divided into the Upper 

and Lower, Ofnaburg, and Paderborn. 
4. The county of Bentheim. 
5. The principality of Minden. 
6. The duchy of Verden. 
7. The counties of Raveftein, Papenheim, Bentheim, 

Bronchroft, Manderfheit, Mullendoch, Nettlered, 
Pyremont, Rockheim, Diepholdt, Hoye, Lemo-ow, 
Schaumburg, Lippe, Steinfort, Ravenft-urg, Rheda, 
Spigelburg, Ritberg, and Tecklenburg. 

8. The duchy of Weftphalia, under the Eleflor ofCo-
logne. 

9. The county of Marck. 
10. The duchies of Berg, Juliers, and Cleve. 
ri* cPunt'es °f Meurs and Engern. 
12. The bifhopric of Liege. 
13. Several Imperial cities. 

IV. The Circle of the LOWER RHINE comprehends 
r. The Archbifhoprics and Electorates of Mentz and 

T riers. 
2. The Electorate of the Rhine; in which are con

tained, 
(a) The Palatinate of the Rhine, Sponheim, the 

twelve bai iwics of Simmeren, Creutfnach, Oppen-
heim, &c. 

( b )  The bifhopric of Worms. 

V.  In the Circle of the UPPER RHINE are, 
1. Hefle, divided into the Landgravates of Caffel, Mar-

purg, and Darmftadt. 
2. The abbies of Fuld and Hirfcheld. 
3. The county of Waldeck. 
4. The Wetteraw, containing 

(a) ISaflau, fubdivided into thefe branches, Dillen-
berg, Dietz, Hadamar, Kerberg, Sigen, Ideftein, 
Weilburg, Wifbaden, and Beilflein. 

( b )  Solms 
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(b ) Solms, (r) Hanau, ( d )  Eifenberp*, ( e )  Sayn. (  f )  

Wied, (g) Witgenftcin, (b) Hatzfeldt, and (/) WeL 
terberg. 

ij. The county of Erpach. 
6. The bifhopric of Spire. 
7. The duchy of Zweybruggen or Deuxponts. 
8. The county or Pellebogen. 
9. Landgravate of Alface Catzen, fubdivided into Upper 

and Lower. 
10. The territory of the city of Franckfort upon the 

Mayne. 
11. The bifhopric of Bafil. 
12. The duchy of Montbilliard. 
13. The Sundgaw. 
14. Auftrafia, or the Lower Palatinate. 

VI. In the Circle of FRANCONIA are thefe ftates. 
1. The bifhoprics cfWurtzberg, Bamberg, and Aich

fladt. 
2. The ftate belonging to the grand matter of the Teu

tonic Order. 
3. The Marquifate of Culembach, Anfpach, and Ba-

reith. 
4. The principality of Henneberg. 
6. The duchy of Hildburghaufen. 
6. The marquifate of Nuremberg. 
7. The counties of Holach, Caftel, Schwartzenberg, 

Reineck, Wertheim, Papenheim, Senfheim, Lim-
purg, Erpach, Dernbach, Geyer, Giech, Greve-
nitz, Hohenlohe, Noftitz, Schoenborn, and Win-
difchgratz. 

8. Several imperial cities. 
VII. In the Circle of SUABIA are 

1. The duchy of Wirtemberg, with the counties of 
Loebenftein and Hohenberg. 

2. The principality of Hohenzollern. 
3. Baden, divided into the marquifates of Baden-Baden 

and Baden-Dourlach. 
4. The marquifate of Orlenaw. 
5. The territory of Brifgaw. 
6. The Black-foreft, containing the principality of Fur-

ftemberg, and the county of Rheinfelden. 
7. The territory of Hegow, comprehending the bifhop

ric of Conftance, and the landgravate of Nellenburg. 
8. The abbeys of Kempten, Buchaw, and Lindaw. 
9. The marquifate of Burgaw. 
10. The counties of Oetengen, Pappenheim, Koning-

feck, Hohenrechburg, Mindelheim, Tanhaufen, Sultz, 
Reckenburg, Montfort, Limpurg, Lichtenftein, Juf-
tingen, Gravenefk, and Geroldfeck. 

11. T he barony of Walburgh. 
12. The eftate of the family of the Fuggers. 
13. The territory of the city of Ulm. 
14. And many Imperial cities. 

VIII. The Circle of BAVARIA contains 
1. Nortgaw, or the Upper Palatinate; in which are 

alfo included the landgravate of Leuchtenburg, the 
county of Chamb, and the territory of Amberg. 

2. The duchy and electorate of Bavaria, fubdivided 
into the territories of Munich and Ingoldftadt. 

3. Together with the bifhopric of Friefingen and county 
of Partenkirk. 

4. The Lower Lower Bavaria, divided into the three 
territories of Straubing, Landfhot, and Burkhaufen. 

5. The archhifhopric of Saltzburg. 
6. The bifhoprics of Ratifbon and PafTaw. 
7. The duchy of Neuburg. 
8. The provoftfhip of Bergtelfgarden, and 
9. The county of Sultzbach. 

IX. The Circle of AUSTRIA comprehends 
1. The archduchy of Auftria, divided into 

Higher, which is is fubdivided into the terntories 
ofMuhl, Schartz, Haufs, and Traum. ^ 

Lower, fubdivided into the territories of Upper 
Viennarwald, Lower Viennarwald, Upper Manharti-
berg, and Lower Manhartfberg. 

2. The duchy of Stiria, with 
3. The county of Cilly. ... 
4. The duchy of Crain or Carniola, with the marqui

fate of Windefinark ; and 
5. The county of Goritz. 
6. The duchy of Carinthia. 
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7- The county of Tirol, 
b. The bifhopric of Brixen. 
9. The bifhopric of Trent. 

circles; king<loni °f Bohemia is titled into Gxteen 

The duchy of Silefia into Higher and Lower; 
Ehe marquifate ot Moravia into eaftern and weftern. 
Others again diftinguifh Germany into Higher and 

Lower with regard to the courfe oOhe Rhine2 

The Upper or High Germany, which is the moft 
I n P^f> ,s that neareft to the Alps : and the 
Lower Germany is the moft northern part, extend-

in0 n-om Upper Germany to the Baltic, Denmaik, and 
tne (merman ocean. 

According to a conftitution of the Emperor Charles V. 
every Rate of the empire is taxed in proportion to its 
a int} ; which tax is entered into a public regifter, cal-
% u^e™a*ricuL* ®f the empire, and kept in the office 

of the Elector of Mentz, who is the Chancellor of the 
e m p i r e .  T h i s  c o n f t i t u t i o n  w a s  e f t a b l i f h e d  n o t  o n l y  f o r  
maintaining the forces of the empire, but for its other 
neceffities; and this at the rate of a certain number of 
horfe and foot, or a fum of money to be paid monthly, 
by the name of Roman months. This contingent was 
fettled then at twelve florins for a trooper, ancGbur for 
a foot-foldier : but in time this was raifed to fixty 
florins for the former, and twelve for the latter : fo that 
that the modern Roman month is equal to five of 
the ancient months : and without derogating* fiom that 
matricula, the number of months is now augmented as 
the exigency of affairs may require. 

The total of what forces tne ecclefiaffical Princes 
are able to raife, is computed at 74,500 and of the fe-
cular Princes 379,000. From winch calculation it 
might reafonably be concluded, that the Emperor and 
empire of Germany make the moft potent government 
of Europe, when they have a good underitanding with 
one another, which is feldom or never the cafe ; and, 
for that reafon, may be looked upon in this view as 
one of the weakeft : fince the King of Pruftla, and fome 
other German Princes his allies, can eafily make head 
againft the prefent army of the empire under the Prince 
of Deux Ponts, and even againft more formidable com
binations, as of Auftria, France, Sweden, and huffia ; 
all united againft him. 

GERMERSHEIM, a fmall town of Deux Ponts, in the 
Palatinate, in Germany. It is the capital of its baili-
wic, on the W. fide of the Rhine, almoft: oppofite to 
Philipfburg, from which it is about a German mile. 
Here is a bridge over the river. By the treaty of Ryf-
wick it was ceded by the French, and annexed to the 
Palatinate. It lies fifteen miles E. of Landau. Lat. 49 
deg. 21 min. N. long. 8 deg. 22 min. E. 

Of the fame name is its bailiwic, which is fubdivided 
into five diftricfts ; namely, Germerfheim Proper, Seltz, 
Altenfladt, Hagenbach, and Goramftein; containing 
140 parifnes. It fuffered greatly in the war about the 
clofe of the preceding century. 

GERMIAN, or GERMAIN, the prefent name of Phry-
g ia  Majo r ,  i n  Af ia .  See  PHRYGIA.  

GERSAW, or GERISAW, a fmall place in the canton 
of Lucerne, in Switzerland. It lies on the Lucerne 
lake, between the canton of this name and Schwitz. It 
is remarkable, as being a fort of petty fovereign repub
lic, entirely independent for time immemorial; but 
under the prote£fion of the four neighbouring cantons, 
who, by authentic acts as far back as 1351, made an 
alliance with the burghers of Gerfaw as their equals, 
and admitted them among their allies. 

GERSBACH, a fmall town of Baden-Dourlach, and circle 
of Suabia, in Germany. Here is a palace of the Mar
quis of Baden-Dourlach, and a court of judicature, 
with two churches, the one for Lutherans, and the 
other for Roman Catholics. 

GERTRUYDENBERG, a fmall fortified town of Dort, 
and province of Holland. It lies upon the Maefe or 
Meruwe, which is here very broad, and the E. extre
mity of Biefbach lake, fubjedt to the Prince of Orange. 
On one fide is the river, and a marlh on the other. It 
has been often taken, and is particularly famous for the 
conferences held here towards the preliminaries of a 

6 F peace, 
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peace, between the Confederates and French in 17x0 ; 
but though the latter made large conceffions, the con-
grefs broke off abruptly, through the means of fuch as 
found their advantage in prolonging the war. The 
river yields good falmon, fturgeon, and fuch plenty of 
fhads, that 10,000 are faid to have been taken in one 
day here. It lies twelve miles N. of Breda, and fifteen 
S. E. ofDort. Lat. 51 deg. 46 min. N. long. 4 deg. 
49 min. E. 

GERUMENHA, an ancient and fortified town of Alen-
tejo, in Portugal. It ftands upon a hill, and on the 
W. fhore of the Guadiana. Here is a ftrong cattle 
with feventeen towers. In 1662 it flood out a whole 
month's clofe fiege from the Spaniards before it was 
taken. It lies eighteen miles below Badajox. Lat. 38 
deg. 39 min. N. long. 9 deg. 57 min. E. 

GESECK, a fortified town of Cologne, in Germany, 
bordering on the bifhopric of Paderborn in Weftphalia. 
It has been twice taken in the German and religious 
wars, but reftored to the Ele&or by the treaty of Mun-
fter. It lies about twelve miles N, W, of Arnf-
berg. 

GESTRICIA, or GESTRICKLAND, a diftricft of 
Nordland, in Sweden Proper. It is bounded on the 
N. by the little river Tynea, dividing it from Helfingia, 
has the Bothnic gulph on the E. the river Dala fepa-
rates it from Uplandia on the S. and it borders on Da-
lecarlia on the W. The river Hafunda divides this ter
ritory into two parts. Here are very good mines ; but 
otherwife it is a barren tra£I, and produces hardly corn 

» enough for its inhabitants. 
GESVES, a village of Melli, one of the provinces of Ne-

groland, in Africa. It is faid to contain 4000 inhabi
tants, among which are not above twelve families of 
whites, the reft being all tawny or black, though they 
call themfelves true Portuguefe. Here is a trade for 
flaves, wax, and ivory. It lies fixty-five leagues above 
the mouth of the river of the fame name to the E. and 
forty from Biffaux to the S. 

GESVES, a river of the laft-mentioned province, in Af
rica, running nearly E. and W. The people who in
habit its banks are partly Biafares and idolaters, and 
partly Mundingoes or Mahometans. The Portuguefe 
have a fa&ory on this river. 

GEVALIA, GEVELS, or GAFLE, a town of Geftri-
cia and Nordland, in Sweden Proper. It ftands on a 
bay that ferves for a harbour to this place, upon the 
Bothnic gulph ; fo that it has a pretty good trade. 
It has a bridge ; and lies fifty-five miles from Upfal, to 
the N. 

GEVAUDAN, in Latin Ager Gebalenfis, from its ancient 
inhabitants the Gabali, a fubdivifion of Languedoc, in 
France. It is one of the three parts of the Seventies, 
lying moftly among the mountains, near the fource of 
the Allier, Lot, and Tarn. It is bounded on the N. 
by Auvergne, on the W. by Rouergue, on the S. by 
Lower Languedoc, and on the E. by Valais and Viva-
rais. It is alfo divided into the Upper Gevaudan, which 
lies in the mountains La Marguerite and Aubrac ; and 
the Lower, which conftitutes a part of the Sevennes. 
Some of its mountains are barren ; and the others pro
duce nothing but rye and chefnuts. Yet moft of the 
inhabitants follow fome trade, making ferges and other 
fluffs, fold very cheap into Switzerland, Germany, 
Italy, and even the Levant, to the annual amount, 
they fay, of above 2,000,000 livers. Juftice is admi-
niftred in Gevaudan, partly in the King's name, and 
partly in that of the Bifhop of Mende. In the former 
cafe the court is held at Marvejols ; and in the latter 
at Mende, the two principal towns of this terri
tory. 

GEVER, G EWE RES, or GOAR, ST. a town of 
Rhinefeldt, a territory of the Upper Rhine, and diocefe 
of Triers, in Germany. It lies upon the Rhine, and 
belongs to the Prince of Heffe-Rhinefeldt, about twenty 
miles S. of Coblentz. Lat. 50 deg. 28 min. N. long. 7 
deg. 23 min. E. 

GEX, a fmall territory of Burgundy, in France. It is 
feparated from Bugey by Mount Credo, a part of that 
of Jura, between which it lies, and between the Rhone, 
the lake of Geneva, and Switzerland. The moft im-
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portant place in this country is the pafs l'Eclufe, whe -
the entrance into Bugey and BrefTe is defended by a fo* 
cut in a fteep rock, and a part of Mount Jura at th* 
bottom of which runs the Rhone. In Gex are fever ] 
villages belonging to the republic of Geneva. 

GEX, the capital of the above-mentioned territory of it 
name, a village at the foot of Mount S. Claude ne * 
the lake of Geneva, about ten miles N. W. of th 
city of the latter name, and fifty S. E. of Chal * 
Here is a fmall college. Lat. 46 deg. 33 min. N. Ion!' 
6 deg. 15 min. E. 

GEYSMER, a fmall town, but the capital of a bailiwic i 
Lower Hefle, and circle of the Upper Rhine, in 
many. It lies twelve miles N. of Caffel city.' 

GEZ1R, or GEZIRA, a fmall city of Diarbeker th 
ancient Mefopotamia, in Afiatic Turkey. It /s ^ 
feat of a Bey, and a place of rendezvous for merchant 
to buy tobacco and gall-nuts, the latter beino- in Yea! 
plenty on Mount Taurus. It lies upon an ifland in the 
river Tigris. To every houfe here belongs a vineyard 
the grapes of which are dried for raifins, no wine be' 
ing made from them. Over the river is a bridge of 
boats. It lies feventy-two miles S. of Diarbeker^ and 
nearly as many above Moful. Though the coun
try from hence to Tauris in Perfia looks very poor and 
hath neither towns nor villages, but only fome houfes 
flattered here and there, about a mufket-fhot afunder-
yet no where is there more money laid out, or people 
more flrupulous in examining its goodnefs. Lat. n 

^ deg. 30 min. N. long. 39 deg. 10 min. E. ' 7 

GEZUL, or GEZULA, feems a corruption of the 
ancient Getulia, a province of Africa, whofe inhabitants 
value themfelves as being the oldeft people in Barbary 
and as retaining their ancient name. Their country 
lies between Tafilet to the E. Etata to the N. Sus and 
Mount Laalem to the W. with the defert of Biledul-
gerid to the S. It contains only boroughs or villages 
fome of the former having 1000 or more houies! 
The nations are barbarous, and moftly employed in 
copper and iron mines, as alfo in utenfils made from 
thefe metals, which are exchanged for cloaths, linen, 
horfes, fpices, and other things they want. For which 
purpofe they have an annual fair that lafts two months, 
to which there is a great refort from all parts of Bar
bary, efpecially Negroland, being all that while very 
civilly treated by the Gefulians, though at other times 
their behavour is quite contrary. The plain where it is 
kept is guarded by a fufficient number of foldiers, for 
preventing diforders ; the puniftiment of which, but 
efpecially of theft, is immediate death, and the crimi
nal's body thrown to the dogs. The merchants are 
diftributed into feveral quarters, according to the goods 
they deal in, and the fhops ranged in the form of long 

. ftreets, the cattle being fold at the extremities of the 
fair. All the ftrangers, though amounting to about 
io,ooo, are with their fervants and cattle maintained at 
the public expence. The country yields a good deal of 
barley, but no other grain. It has pafture-grounds, 
cattle, and efpecially dates. The inhabitants are very 
numerous, this province being able, it is faid, to raife 
62,000 men. J. hey are armed with a broad pointed 
fword and arquebufs, which laft they have taken fince 
their fubjedtion to the Sherifs of Morocco, whom they 
ferve as foot-guards, to whom they have proved very 
faithful. Their drefs is a jacket, over which they wear 
a fort of a great coat, and under it a dagger. It is re
markable, that let them be at war with whom they 
will, they obferve a truce for three days in the week, 
upon account of traffic. 

GHENT, by the natives called GENT, in French 
Gandy and in Latin Gand<z or Gandavum; the capital 
city of Flanders, in the Auftrian Netherlands. It is 
watered byfeveral rivers, as the Scheld, theLys, theLieve, 
and Moore-water,all navigable, befides canals; by which 
means it is commodioufiy fituated for a foreign trade: 
here the filk, woollen, and linen manufactures fiourifh, 
one third of its fifty trading companies being of this fort; 
and it deals confiderably in corn. It has walls, trenches, 
and other defences, being twelve miles in circuit, be
fides a caftle, with four regular baftions ; but of no 
great ftrength, by reafln of the extenfive grounds with-
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Jn thefe places, above half of which confifts of fields 
and gardens : fo that it would require an army for its 
defence. Its rivers and canals form about twenty-fix 
iflands, which are joined by about 100 bridges great and 
fmall- The greateft advantage of this place is, that, 
bv (hutting up the fluices, all the country for about a 
nule round can be laid under water. The inhabitants 
have always been warlike. In 1539 they revolted from 
the Emperor Charles V. who punifhed the inhabitants 
molt feverely. Here the States General of the Nether
lands, except Luxemburg and Limburg, concluded the 
famous pacification of Ghent, November 8, 1576, for 
the maintenance of their ancient privileges, afterwards 
ratified by King Philip 1L They afterwards took the 
oaths to the Prince of Orange. Here, in Queen Anne's 
wars, the Englifh foot commonly took up their winter-
quarters, fometimes to the number of twenty-four regi
ments, who had a chapel, in which the Englifh fervice 
was performed. Though the natives reckon this a heal
thy climate, fome thoufands of that nation's troops 
lie buried on St. Peter's hill before the large barrack. 
In Ghent are feven parochial churches, with fifty-five 
monafteries and nunneries. The French took this 
place in 1678, but reftored it by the peace of Nimeguen. 
They feized it again, upon the death of King Charles 
II of Spain ; but after the battle of Ramilies, in 1706, 
it Yurrendered to the Allies. In 1708 it was betrayed 
to the French ; but the Duke of Marlborough having 
reduced Lifle, and invefted Ghent, in December of that 
year, it furrendered in two or three days ; though the 
French had a garrifon in the place of 2.0,000 men ; 
and direflly afterwards they evacuated all Flanders, it 
is the fee of a Biftiop, who is fuffragan to the Arch-
biffiop of Mechlin ; its firft prelate was the celebrated 
Tanfenius, from whom the Janfenifts takes their name: 
heflourifhed in 1568. Its cathedral, anciently dedicated 
to St. John the Baptift, now to St. Bavon, is a large and 
ancient ftru&ure, and under it is a noble CI7P|a> 
©r fubterraneous church. In the high tower, called 
the Beffroy, near the town-houfe, is a bell called 
Roeland, weighing 11,000 pounds, with * dragon 
of gilt copper at top, faid to have been fent from 
Conftantinople; and the afcent is by three hundred 
fteps. Its civil government is in the hands of a 
Burgomafter or Mayor, under the title of Hoog-balmw 
and Efchepius or Aldermen. One of its canals leads to 
Bruges, and the other to Sas-van Ghent, and from thence 
to the fea. This was the birth-placeof John Duke of Lan-
cafter, hence  furnamed John of Gaunt or Ghent and 
third fon of Edward III. King of England : as alfo of 
the Emperor Charles V. of whom is a noble ftatue 
in the ereat fquare, called Fryday's market. Ghent lies 
SiJtyive mifes N. W. of Bruffels. Lat. 51 deg. 12 

CHILIAN 'sT^town of]Hainault, belonging to French 
Ftaruiers' it hands on the river Haine fever, miles W. 
of Mons. The Allies furprifed the place; but it was 
foon recovered by the French in November 1708. Lat. 

GrilofAAuS 
Though fond1 v fu^7fnauirel and runs from the 
giants, is evidentlythe w«k of:^ no body 

bottom of a high hill 1 into various figures 
knows how far, being hollowed into 
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kiiowi, nuw ~—- p - , waves. An account of 
if^gefwla'Sr'aught, maybe feen in the Phil. 

T™xqNT(!vlB"t iS mountain in the peak of Der-
byfhkel" whete^h^ natives fondiy give out was bntted 

Gufiuri, a fmall Ifland along the Jufcan coaft in Italy. 
It lies low towards the mi it . fo that it has 
bited, by reafon of Pyj"ate? J.ended by an old caftle on a 
but one village upon it, fothe Great Duke of Flo-
neighbouring hill. It beltmBtoAe Gr<-MU £ 
rence. Lat. ,j dM. a5 min^N. long- i g 5* (Uuared 

GIAWLE, GEFLE, °r GE\ AE. ^ of Both. 

SSaT,nrtr^" Ua 

mteofsVckholm.'Here is a caftle of feven towers. It 

lies 86 miles N. of Stockholm. Lat. 60 deg. 45 min. N« 
long 37 deg. 56 min. E. 
a • 5 Q ancient name of Byblos in Phcenice, and 
Aiiatic Turkey, whofe inhabitants the Gibalites are 
mentioned in i Kings, as expert in hewing of timber, 
and conveying of cedars by water to Joppa for the ufe 
of Solomon's temple. 

GIBEAH, or GIBEAH-SAUL, as being the native 
place of that Prince, and to diftinguifh it from that of 
Gibeah Phineas, a city of Ephraim in Judea, and Afiatic 
Turkey. It was noted for the abule its inhabitants 
offered to tne Levite, Sec. and had like to have ended 
in the total extirpation of the Benjamites and their city. 
This place, was ruinate even in St. Jerom's time. It lay 
feven or eight miles N. W. from Gibeon, and as many 
N. of Jerufalem. 

GIBEON, or GABAON, the capital of the Gibeonites, 
who drawing Joftiua into an alliance by a ftratagem, 
were hewers of wood, and drawers of water, in the taber
nacle and temple, and commonly called Nethinims. 
It was a populous and opulent city of Judea in Afiatic 
Turkey, ftood on a hill, and had a famous pool or con
duit. It lay forty ftadia, or eight miles, N. of Jerufalem. 

GIBRALTAR, a famous fea-port and fortrefs of An-
dalufia, in Spain, at the mouth of the Streights of its 
name, lying between the Atlantic ocean, and the Medi
terranean fea. The Moors call it Gebel-Tarif, that 
is, the mount of Tarif, a mooriih General who about 
the eighth century landed here* with three African 
Princes, in order to conquer Spain: from which its 
prefent name feems compounded. It is the Calpe or 
Calpia of the ancients, as being fituated at the foot of 
the famous mountain of that name, the weftern boun
dary of the earth, or the place where Hercules put up 
one of his pillars, and fixteen miles N. of Avila or 
Ceuta, the other on the oppofite fhore of Africa. The 
town of Gibralter is neither large nor beautiful; yet on 
account of its fortifications is reckoned the key of 
Spain ; and is furnifhed with the neceffary artillery 
for its defence. It is built upon a rock, in a penirifuia, 
to which, on the land-fide, is only a narrow paffage be
tween the rock and the fea, but that walled, and iorti-
fied both by art and nature, being there fo inclofed by 
high fteep hills, as to be almoft inacceffible that way. 
It hath but two gates on that fide, and as many towards 
the fea. Acrofs this ifthmus the Spaniards have drawn a 
fortified line, in order to prevent the garrifon of Gibral
ter from having any intercourfe with the country : yet 
they carry on a clandeftine trade. Its harbour is formed 
by a bulwark properly fortified. In July 1704, the confe
derate fleet of the Englifh and Dutch, under the com
mand of Sir George Rooke, after bombarding the town 
for two days, obliged the Marquis de Salines, who was 
then the governor, to furrender. The Spaniards at
tempted its recovery that fame year, when it ftood out 
a memorable fiege under the Prince of Heffe Darmftadt. 
Upon which occafion about 4 or 500 enemy 
having in the night crept up the rock which covers 
the town, were driven down headlong next morning. 
The Spaniards finding that neither fieges nor negoti
ations availed anything, ceded it to Great Britain by 
the treaty of Utrecht in 1713. They again made an at
tempt in 1727 > but were obliged to raile the fiege, 
after lying before it feveral months. At this time they 
attempted to blow up the rock, but found it imprac
ticable : and to this day it continues in the poffeffion of 
the Englifh. Since that time it has been more ftron^ly 
fortified, new works and improvements being daily auded 
to it: fo that the place is rendered impregnable by any 
other means, than treachery or furprife ^for ftarved it 
cannot be, whilft our fleet can lupply it). Hence the 
Spaniards only become ridiculous in attempting it 
bv formal fieges. Here are people of all nations as 
Turks, Jews, and Moors. The garrifon is confined 
within very narrow limits, the ground of which pro
duces hardlv any thing : fo that all their provisions are 
brought them, either from England, or from Ceuta 00 
the Barbary coaft. The road of Gibraltar is neither 
fafe againft an enemy nor ftorms, and is not conve
nient for refitting of veffels, though they may belaid 
on their fides for careening. The ftreights are twenty-
four mi As long, and about fifteen broad * through 
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took it by ftratagem for Charles III. in September 1705, 
but the French retook it in 1711. Here is a fmall uni-
verfity. It lies feventeen miles W. of the fea, and fifty 
two N. E. of Barcelona. Lat. 42 deg. 12 min. N. long. 
2deg. 50 min. E. ^ 

GISBORNE, a market-town in the Weft Riding of 
Yorkihire, and confines of Lancafhire, on the ri\er 
Ribble, a little below Settle, fifty-four miles from York, 
and 189 from London. 

G1SBOROUGH, a pretty market-town in Cleveland, and 
the North Riding of Yorkfhire. It lies delightfully upon 
a riling ground, yet defended from the fea-breezes by 
intermediate hills. The inhabitants are well bred, and 
neat in their diet and houfes. T. he foil about it be^rs 
plentv of grafs, and flowers the greateft part of the year. 
It lies four miles from the mouth of the river '1 ees, 
where a bay and harbour are formed for (hipping. Here 
was anciently a beautiful rich abbey and chuich, which 
from its ruins feems to have equalled the beft cathedral, 
and is the burying-place of the nobility and gentry in 
thefe parts. Its laft abbot was Robert Puriglove or 
Silvefter, a man of great learning. Camden prefers Gif-
borough for health and pleafure to Puteoli in the king
dom of Naples. In the neighbourhood are veins of iron 
and allum-mines: the latter were once very ronfiderable, 
8co men having been conftantly employed about them, 
by Sir Paul Pindar, who paid for rent near 15,000!. The 
price then was 26). per tun, fo tnat his profits were 
very great: but this trade is fince removed to Whitby. 
On the coaft are red and vellowifh ftones, in tafte and 
fmcll refembling copperas/nitre and brimftone; and on 
the rocks at Huntcliff, bare at low water,,,are vaft herds 
of fea-calves or feals. Its weekly market is on Monday, 
and annual fairs are kept on the third Monday and 
Tuefday after April 11, for linen cloth and horned cattle, 
Tuefday in Whitfun-week for ditto, Auguft 26 for linen 
and cattle ; Auguft 27, September 19 and 20, and the 
firft Monday after November 11, for horned cattle. It 
lies 39 miles from York, and 114 from London. 

GISOK.S, the capital of thofe called the feven large dif-
tri&s of Normandy, in France. It is a neat and popu
lous city, divided into two parts by the river Epte, which 
wafhes part of its walls and fills its ditches. Here is but 
one parochial church, which is a very fine ftru&ure. 
It has three convents of monks, four of nuns, three 
fuburbs, and a caftle. Here is the feat of a royal bailiwic, 
provoftftiip of the Marfhals of France, a falt-granary, 
and ele&ion comprehending fifty-two parifhes. Here is 
alfo a governor, a criminal judge, a mayor, three 
Efchevins or aldermen, a town-houfe, two hofpitals and 
a college. In the neighbourhood are large fields pro
ducing abundance of corn. It lies thirty-two miles 
S. E. of Rouen. Lat. 49 deg. 36 min. N. long. 1 deg. 
56 min. E. 

GIVET, ST. HILAIRE, a new and finely built town of 
Namur, in the Netherlands, at the bottom of a hill, fepa-
rated bv the river Maes, from Givet-Notre-dame, and 
both regularly fortified by M. Vauban, belonging to the 
crown of France. Thefe two are properly parts of 
Charlmont, which was alfoftrongly fortified by the fame 
engineer; but the latter was ceded to the Emperor by 
the treaty of Utrecht. Givet St. Hilaire lies twenty-
five miles S. of Namur. Lat. 50 deg. 24 min. N. long. 
4 deg. 5^ min. E. 

GIULA, by the Hungarians called Gwya, a fmall, but 
ftrong town of Upper Hungary. It lies on a peninfula 
in the lake Zarked, near the river Feketekeres. In 
1566 the Turks took it, mortgaged it to a Prince of 
Tranfylvania, redeemed it, and kept it till 1695, when 
the Imperialifts recovered it, and, with the reft of Hun
gary, it was fecured to them by the treaty of Carlowitz, 
though others fay it is ftill fubje£t to the Turks. In 1703 
the Hungarian malecontents invefted it to no purpofe. It 
lies fixty-one miles N. W. of Temefwaer. Lat. 46 
deg' 47 m^n- N. long. 21 deg. 55 min. E. 

GIUSTENDIL, anciently Lychnidus, a large trading 
town of Macedonia, in European Turkey, once a fa
mous place, and gave birth to the Emperor Juftinian. 
It lies forty-eight miles E. of Nyfla. Lat. 42 deg. 52 
min. N. long. 24 deg. 12 min. E. 

GIZE, old city of, now a village, contiguous to Grand 
Cairo, in Upper Egypt, Africa, fuppofedto be the fite of 
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the ancient Memphis, and on the fame fide where the 
pyramids are. 

GLAC1ERES, or ice-valleys, are in great numbers in the 
mountainous parts of Savoy and Svvitzeiland. Thou/ft 
they are called ice-valleys, and that properly enough 
yet their fituation is at a confiderable height above the 
level of the lakes and rivers in their neighbourhood 
The a fee 111 to them is very fteep, craggy, and flipper/ 
but not continued, now and then a new ridge of moun
tains appearing on the other fide, higher than that left 
behind : till at length, from the laft eminence, the 
frozen valley below appears in full view; and on the 
oppofite fide, a frefh chain of craggy inacceftible rocks~ 
covered with ice and fnow, and fo fcarped and fp]j/ 
as to look like lome prodigious pile of ruins, whilft the 
frozen valley, below is covered with rocks of a monftru-
ous fize, broken off*, and fallen from the higher grounds 
Here the air is fo extremely cold, that though the 
months of July and Anguft are the only ones fit for 
this journey, men are forced to go cloathed as in the 
depth of winter. In the valley of Chamorgny, in Savov 
fo ca-led from a village of this name, on the N. fide of 
the river Arve, and in the road to Geneva, its furface 
is interfered here and there with cracks, fome narrow 
enough to ftep over, and others fome yards in breadth: 
fo that fuch as go over it, efpecially after thofe gaps have 
been covered with fnow, muit feel their way every ftep 
with their pole : for if they fall into any of them, 
they muft inevitably perifh. Thefe cracks are made by 
the noon-day iun, and with a noife like the loud claps 
of thunder. But foon after the fun goes off, they freeze 
again. Glacieres moftly lie to the N. of very high 
mountains, fome of them a mile perpendicular above 
their furface, which confequently deprives it of the 
fun's rays, above eight months in the jear: and in 
thole of May, June, July, and Auguft, it only enjoys 
the fun an hour or two, morning and evening; loon 
after which all is frozen again : but how deep in win
ter is not eafy to guefs, as being only frequented in 
July and Auguft, when it is found about fix or eight 
feet thick. Thefe Glacieres feem to have continual 
accretions of fnow and ice, ever fince the creation, 
though they have funk in feveral places many feet, by 
the running off of the lubjacent waters, fupplied by the 
melting of the fnow, and from rains. 

GLAMORGANSHIRE, one of the counties of South 
Wales. It lies partly in the diocefe of St. David's, and 
partly in that of Llandaff; and is a maritime county, 
having the Severn fea, or Briftol channel, on the S. 
Monmouthfhire on the E. Carmarthenftiire on the 
W. and Brecknockfhire on the N. It is probably 
enough conjectured, to have formerly belonged to fome 
Prince or abbey of the name of Morgan : others derive 
it from Mor or Muir, fignifying the fea, as it lies 
along that of the Severn. 

Templernan reckons its length forty-five miles, and 
breadth twenty-one. Others make its dimenfions fome-
thing greater. It is divided into ten hundreds, as many 
market-towns, and eighteen parifhes, in which are 
reckoned fixteen rivers, and about 58,000 inhabitants. 

The air on the N. fide, where it is mountainous, is 
{harp, from the long continuance of the fnow; but on 
the S. fide 'tis mild ; the country being more level, more 
populous, and bearing large crops of corn, and very 
fweet grafs. Sheep and cattle abound in all parts of it,there 
being fruitful valleys among the mountains that yield very 
good pafture. Its other commodities are lead, coals, fifh, 
and butter. The principal rivers are the Rhymny orRem-
ny, the Taffe, the Ogmore, the Avon, the Cledaugh, and 
the Tave. Formerly thisfhire was fortified with abundance 
ofcaftles, moft of which have long fince fallen intodecay. 
It fends but two members toparliament; namely, aKnight 
of the fhire, and a burgefs for the town of Caerdiff. 

This county begins South Wales, which extends 
itfelf from the mouth of the Avon weftward, to the 
Bifhop and his Clerks, rocks fo called, which lie off 
St. David's in Pembrokefhire ; and from thence runs 
north to Aberdovy. On its coaft are feveral fmall 
harbours and ports, principally for (hipping off their 
coals and provifions ; both which are exported in great 
quantities; the firft to all the coafts of Devonfhire, 
Somerfetfhire and Cornwall, and fome to Ireland; and 
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the feeond article they fend to Briftol, particularly 
butter, failed and barrel'd up, as that of Suffolk and 
Yorkfhire is fent to London. 

GLANDEVES, in Latin Glandatci^ or Glanuieva CnpUIu-
iovuMy an x-<pifcopa) city, and once a county, of Provence, 
in France, on the Var, the continual overflowings of 
which river obliged the inhabitants, for above 8co years 
ago, to fettle elle where, particularly at Entrevaux, where 
the Bifhop, who is a fuffivgan of Ambrun, now refides, 
though he ftill retains the title of Glandeves : of the 
old city there only remains a fortrefs on a hill, and 
the Bilhop's palace. Glandeves gives name to one cf 
the moft iliuftrious families of Provence, which re-efta-
blifhed the bifhopric, after the Saracens had abolished 
it in foe tenth century. It lies thirty-two miles N. 
W. of Nice. Lat. 43 deg. 51 min. N. lone. 6 deo-. 

. . -r \ O b 
56 mm. E. 

GLARIS, one of the Cantons of Switzerland, in Latin 
Pagus Glarene?ifis, or Vallis Glaronci. It is bounded to the 
E. partly by the Grifons, and partly by the county of 
Sargans, to the N. by the bailiwic of Gafter, and the 
lake of Wahlftadt, to the W. by the cantons of Switz 
and Ury, to the S. partly by the canton of Ury, 
and partly by the upper league of the Grifons. It is 
twenty-five miles from N. to S. and eighteen from E. to 
W. But its dimenfions are varioufly given. It confifts 
of one large valley, and mountains lying entirely in the 
Alps : yet it is well watered with lakes and rivers, 
which abound in fifh, while the valley produces corn, 
and the mountains pafture. But the inhabitants are 
forced to have other neceffaries from their neighbours. 
Their government is democratical. Though the Pro-
teftants and Papifts are intermixed here, and do not live 
in feparate quarters, as in the canton of Appenzei: yet 
they are peaceable enough among one another, divine 
fervice in both communions being alternately performed 
in the fame churches, after each other, without the 
leaft difturbance. But the Proteftants are by much the 
moft powerful and numerous part, the Papifts being 
not the tenth, perhaps the twentieth part of this canton, 
though the latter propofed that the country fhould be 
divided between them, as in the canton cf Appenzei: 
but the former refolved rather to die, than to fuffer it, 
and the Proteftant cantons fided with them. At laft 
this happy temperament was agreed on, that in all 
fuits of law betwixt thofe of different profeftions, two-
thirds of the judges fhould always be of the religion of 
the defendant. By a treaty of coburgherfhip, this canton 
is coarbitrator with that of Schwitz in any differences 
ariling between the abbot of St. Gall, and hisYubjecfts 
of Tockenburg, and has a joint power with it over 
Urenach and Guftal. In all fpiritual caufes, as marri
ages, Sec. the Proteftants of Glaris apply to the con-
fiftory of Zurich. This country, though fituated in the 
bofom of high mountains, is fubje& to frequent earth
quakes : fo that from April 1701, to January 1703, 
there happened no lefs than thirty-feven fhocks in it. 
This canton is fubdivided into the upper, lower, and 
middle quarters, in which are feveral excellent baths of 
mineral waters. 

GLARIS, the capital of the laft-mentioned canton, of 
the fame name, is a large town, lying about the middle 
of the country, on the river Linh or Limath. Here are 
two churches, the ftreets large, and the houfes fair, and 
well-built. The general aflemblies of the cantons are 
holden here always, the firft Sunday of May, when all 
males from fixteen to fixty are obliged to attend, and 
are fworn. This town lies in the middle cprarter, twenty 
miles N. E. ofAltorff, and S. E. of Schwitz. Lat. 
47 deg. N. long. 9 ^eS- ^ m'n- E. 

GLASGOW, a large, well-built, cleanly, genteel city of 
Lanerkfhire or Clydefdale, in the W. of Scotland, and 
next to Edinburgh the chief place in the kingdom, for 
extent, buildings, trade, riches, and its elegance 111 
general. It is delightfully fituated on the fide of a hi.l 
Hoping towards the E. bank of the Clyde, over which ri
ver is a noble ftone-bridge of feven arches, fome of 
them being very large ; but one-third of the city ying 
low and next the river, is fometimes lubje£t to its inun 
dations. , 

In the middle of the city ftands the tolbooth or town-
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the masfiftratpIn"fiTe' W'th convenient apartments for 
chimp * V a a/rery l°fty tower, with bells which 
chime every hour. From this and the market-place 

a crofs ^ princiPal ftree,s in ^ form of 
r Wlth public figures, and open: 

a cSrl TlCnr Wh°le town may be feen as f"r°ni 
2 i7 r J? " are bui!t uniform, of ftone, be-

0 S^!jera IX ftoiies, and fome more, moftly fup-
porre y arge ana fquare Doric piilars, with arches 
opening mto the ftreets, which are fpacious and well- . 
paved. In the higher part of the city, at the end of 
one of the ftreets, ftands the cathedral of St. Mungo, 
a vait pile, itill in good repair, this having been the'fee 

^rchbifhop before the revolution, whofe patron 
and bilhop, Mungo, about the year 1560, lies buried 
in that part of it called the Barony, now ferving en
tirely for the ufe of the common people. It is divided 
into two other churches, one over the other, called 
the upper and lower. Its feveral rows of pillars, very 
high towers, with a lofty fpire, the higheft in Scotland, 
riling from a fquare tower in the middle of the crofs, 
are of furprifing architecture. Here are convenient 
apartments for the meeting of the prefbytery, which 
confifts of nineteen parifhes, and alfo of the provincial 
fynod of Glafgow and Air, which is compofed 127 pa
rifhes or leven prefbyteries. The cathedral church
yard is the common burying-ground. From hence to 
the river is an extent of about a mile, and half of 
that upon a defccnt. Here are feveral hofpitals or alms
houses, and many ornamental foires. The ruinous 
caftie near the cathedral was the palace of the Archbi-
fhop, who was once legal Lord of the city, and fenced in 
with a very high wall of hewn ftone, from which is a fine 
prafpedt into the city. Here is an uni verfity; in which 
indeed there is only one college, but a (lately fabric, 
confifting of two large fquares of very noble ftone build-
ings, and adorned with a high tower, turrets, and4epa-
rated from the reft of the town by a very high wall. The 
front towards the city is cf beautiful architecture and 
hewn ftone. It wras founded in 1453, by James II. 
of Scotland, and the following year JSiftiop William 
Turnbull erected the college at his own expence. Its 
privileges granted by Pope Nicholas V. the fame as 
thole of Bononia in Italy, were confirmed by fucceed-
ing Princes, and benefactions befides made it by the 
parliaments and nobility of Scotland, particularly the 
Earl of Dundonald, the Archbifhops, and the city of 
Glafgow; the ground on which it ftands, with fome 
adjacent fields, having been given it by the family of 
Hamilton, and particularly two very handfome exhibi
tions for the like number of ftudents of divinity for four 
years, the latter part of which they are appointed to 
ftudy at Leyden in Holland. On this foundation was 
the ingenious Mr. Macknight minifter of Maybole, 
and author of the New Harmony of the Gofpels ; as 
alfo the late Mr. Lewis Chapman, minifter of Petty, 
near Invernefs. Its members are a recftor, a dean of 
faculty, a principal, who teaches divinity, three philo-
fophy profeflors or regents, profeffors of the civil and 
canon law, mathematics, Stc. Here are well-panted 
walks, and pleafant gardens, particularly a phyfic-garden. 
The library is well-ftocked with books and manufcripts, 
efpecially through the care of the learned Dr. Fall. 
The ftudents lodge in the college, which at Edinburgh, 
Sec. they do not; and the principal and profeffors have 
handfome apartments there, and good falaries. During 
Epifcopacy the Archbifhops were perpetual chancellors, 
which honour is now enjoyed by the Duke of Mon-
trofe, and the Principal ads as vice-chancellor. The 
famous Buchanan, Cameron, &c. were educated here. 
Profeffor Simpfon, who of late years made fo great a 
noife, and was fo fubtile a cafuift in the Socinian con-
troverfy, taught divinity here; till the church-judica-
tories fufpended him for life. Several Roman ftones, 
with inferiptions dug up in 1740 near Kirkentilloch, 
have been added to the antiquities in this univerfity. 

Though the Clyde be navigable up to the town for 
fntall veilels, yet Newport-Glafgow, nearer the mouth 
of the river, is the harbour for thofe of large burthen, 
where is a good quay or wharf, and a cuftom-houfe. 
Here alfo, or at Greenock, (hips are repaired, fitted 

out 
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but, and laid up. Lighters carry the goods to Giaf-
pow where is carried on a confiderable foreign trade, 
the merchants of this city fending about fifty fail every 
year to Virginia, New England, and other Britifh co
lonies in America; for which they are more commo-
dioufly fituated than London, and the paffage much 
fhorter, and in the time of war fafer, as they ft retch 
away, when out of the Clyde-firth, direaiy N. W. 
for the capes of Virginia. They have lately purchafed 
a harbour on the firth of Forth, near Alloway, for re-
{hippin* their fugars and tobacco to Holland, Ger
many, ° and the Baltic. Their home-manufaaures 
are very fine plaids, both filken and woollen, called 
Glafgow plaids, and ftripped muflins for aprons, great 
quantities of which are fent all over Great Britain and 
the American colonies, where they fetch a good price, 
befides various forts of linen-manufa&ures. Here are 
houfes for baking of fugars and diftilling fpirits from 
melafles. Their herring-fifliery is very confiderable; 
aYid they cure that fifh fo well as to be reckoned of 
equal goodnefs with the Dutch herrings. 

Upon the malt-a<ft extending to Scotland, a meafure 
which was then generally difiiked, but produced no bad 
effe&s, only that the people made an infurre&ion in 
this city, and deftroyed the houfe and furniture of their 
reprefentative in parliament, Daniel Campbell, Efq; 
who voted for it, to the amount of above 6000 1. Ster
ling damage, which the town was obliged to make 
good ; and the remainder of the two-pennies zSt for the 
term of thirteen years to come of it, which they en
joyed, was appropriated by parliament for that purpofe, 
till the faid fum was paid. In the 9th year of the pre-
fent reign this two-pennies a£t was renewed for twenty-
five years longer, and the villages of Gorbels and New-
port-Glafgow included. 

Glafgow gives title of Earl to the Boyle family. 
Ever fince the reformation this city has been famous 
for its fteady attachment to the Proteftant religion, as 
alfo their firm adherence to revolution-principles and 
the Hanover fucceftion. In the infurrebtion of 1715 
they fent a body of volunteers to ferve the King againft 
the late Earl of Marr: and in the like difturbance of 1745, 
the Young Chevalier and his Highlanders levied con
tributions here, compounding their demand of 15,000 1. 
for 5000 guineas, which were immediately paid them. 
The inhabitants are very ftaunch Prefbyterians, and 
remarkable for their ftribt obfervance of the Chriftian 
Sabbath, and the performance of religious duties on it, 
hardly any ftirring abroad after divine-fervice, from 
prayers, reading, and finging of pfalms. 

This city formerly fent a member to the Scottifh 
parliament; but fince the union it has been joined 
with Renfrew, Rutherglen, and Dumbarton, which 
diftrifl: of royal boroughs fend but one member to the 
Britifh parliament alternately. In the neighbourhood 
is a fine feat of the Duke of Montrofe, which family 
has confiderable eftates and intereft hereabouts. 

Glafgow lies twenty-five miles N. W. of Lanerk, 
and forty-two W. of Edinburgh. Lat. 55 deg. 56,min. 
N. long. 4 deg. 12 min. W. 

GLASHITTEN, fo called by the Germans, butTeplitz 
by the Hungarians, a town of Upper Hungary, where 
was a rich gold-mine formerly. The place is much 
reforted to for its hot baths, over which are handfome 
ftru&ures. Among them is a fweating-bath ; their hot 
fprings from it, draining through a hill, fall into a bagnio, 
at one end of which is a ftove heated by the fleam of 
thofe waters, and of different degrees of heat according 
to the higher or lower feats. The fprings, being forty 
or fifty in number, are tranfparent, yield filver, have a 
red and green fediment ftrongly incrufting the feats under 
water. It lies about feven miles from Schemnitz. 

GLASTONBURY, a market-town of Somerfetfhire, 
where formerly ftood the largeft, richeft and moft mag
nificent abbey in all England, if not in the whole world, 
as its ruins plainly (hew. Its abbot is faid to have had a 
revenue of 40,0001. It ftood in a fpot almoft encom-
paffed with rivers, and from its bearing ftore of apples 
called Avalon, Avalla, or Awallan, fignifying in Britifh 
and Scotch apples. Its prefent name is fuppofed to be from 
Qlaftum, i. e. dyers-woad, which grows plentifully here-
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abouts. The Monks gave out that Jofepb of Arimathea 
lies buried here; in memory of whom, they add it 
was built, and who, according to tradition, converted 
the Britons. This abbey was highly efteemed, as the 
burying place of King Arthur, and of feveral other 
Britifh Princes. Here the Britons alfo, after their expul. 
fion by the Saxons, anciently refided: feme Saxon 
Princes are alfo buried in it. The abbots of Glafton 
bury, of which there were fixty one that governed it 
fucceffively, fat as Barons in parliament; the laft of whom 
Richard Whiting, at the diffolution of monafteries in 
the rapacious days of King Henry VIII. was hanged on 
the Tor, or St. Michael's tower, juft by, for refold t0 

deliver up his abbey, to the infatiable cormorants oflhat 
reign, and acknowledge the King's fupremacy. The 
vaft extent and magnificence of this place appears from 
its ruins : and of late years it has got into foch hands 
as have purpofely pulled it down, for the fake of making 
money of the materials, which are divided into lots in 
the vaults, though therefortof people to fee thefexuims 
feems to be the principal fupport of the town. It js 

governed by a mayor, and Lord Chancellor Kino- was 

once its recorder : a few ftockings are the only manufac
ture here. The pretended miraculous thorn, that bloffomed 
every Chriflmas, was to be feen at this place: theGeoree 
Inn, an old building here, was formerly the Abbot's Inn 
and a receptacle for pilgrims. Its weekly market is on 
Tuefday, and annual fair September 8, for all forts of 
cattle. The manor of Glaflonbury was given the in
famous Brackenbury by K. Richard III. for his concur
rence in murdering the two young Princes his prifoners 
in the tower. Thefite of the abbey and land now belono 
to the Dukes of Devonlhire. It lies five miles from the city 
of Wells, and 120 from London. 

GLATZ, a neat compact city of Bohemia, and the capital 
of a county of its name, on the Mers or Mira, at the 
foot of a hill confining on Silefia. Here is a caftleon 
a rock almoft inaccelfible, which furrendered to the 
King ofPruffia in 1742, and with the country was ceded 
to him afterwards by the treaty of Brellau. Its trade 
is in filver-ore, iron, timber, coals, venifon, cattle, but
ter andcheefe. The great church here was formerly a 
pagan temple. The town has good fuburbs, and a 
fair town-houfe, but the place fuffered much in the civil 
wars of Bohemia. It lies 112 miles E. of Prague. Lat. 
50 deg. 36 min. N. long. 16 deg. 21 min. E. 

GLATZ, country or circle of, in which is its capital of 
the fame name juft meationed. It contains nine great 
towns and 100 villages, and is faid to bring in fome 
years a revenue of 40,000 crowns. As it lies among the 
mountains of Moravia, with this latter country to the S. 
Silefia to the E. and Bohemia to the W. and N. geogra
phers are at a lofs to which country to allign it. The 
Marfigni are thought to have been its ancient inhabi
tants ; it was afterwards poflefled by the Hungarians, 
and has often fhifted its matters. Now the King of 
Pruilia pofiefles it by virtue of conqueft, and a fubfe-
quent treaty at Breilau, with the Queen of Hungary, 
confirming it to him. In 1622 the Lutherans were ex
pelled the town and county of Glatz, and the parochial 
church given the Catholics. In one of its two towers 
is a bell weighing 109 quintals : Now probably the 
Proteftants may be re-admitted under their new mailer. 

GLEICHEN, an ancient caftle of Upper Saxony in Ger
many. It lies on the river On, and gives name to a 
county, as it did formerly title to a branch of the 
Schwartzburg family, which became extinbi in 1693, and 
is now divided among two other collateral branches, 
namely, Sunderhaufen and Rudelftadt, both Lutherans. 

GLENCAIRN, a market-town of Dumfriesfhire, in the 
S. of Scotland. It gives title of Earl to the Cunning
ham family. It lies eleven miles from the tower of 
Dumfries, and fifty-fix from Edinburgh. 

GLENCO, a fcattered village of Lochaber, one of the 
diftribfs of Invernefs-fhire, in the N. of Scotland ; noted 
for an inhuman maffacre committed here by King Wil
liam's foldiers, who cut ofFman, woman, and child, ex
cepting one that carried off an infant, who was the 
heir of Glenco. Colonel Hill, one of Oliver's old 
officers, and governor of Innerlochy, as he had formerly 
been on the fconce at Invernefs town, the com million 

was 
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wis fin! tent to him, who refufed it; but upon its being 
oiven to the next in Command, faid to have been a native 
of Ireland, he perpetrated it without remorfe. Though 
the commander in this bloody work found friends enough 
to fkreen him from an enquiry, to find out who gave 
him bis ordefs, yet he was fugitate or profcribed by 
the Scottifh parliament; and they afterwards conferred 
knighthood on Colonel Hill, in reward of his humanity 
in this inftance. Glenco and Darien are two among the 
black xras in the Scottifh chronicles. . Glenco lies not 
a great way from Innerlochy or Fort William, and Ma-
ryburgh, and between fifty and fixty miles W. of In
vernefs. 

GLENELG, a fmall diftriel of Kintail, a fubdivifion of 
Rofsfhire, in theN. of Scotland, lying in the S. W. part 
of the county, and a part of the paternal eftate of the 
Earl of Seaforth, now commonly called Lord Fortrofe. 
In this trail is Glenfhiells. 

And here the government have built a fort, and keep 
in it always a few companies of men. Glenelg, includ
ing Moror and Knoydart, is a parifh in the prefbytery 
of Gairloch, twenty-four miles in length, and eighteen 
in breadth, with about 1800 catechifable or examinable 
perfons : and of thefe two-thirds are Roman Catholics ; 
in it is alfo an arm of the fea, about eight miles long, 
dividing Glenelg from Knoydart. 

GLENGARRY, Camden's GARROW or GLENGAR-
ROUGH, a neck of land, about eight miles long, fepa-
ratino-the Aber-lough from Lough-nefs, in the fhire of 
Invernefs, and N. of Scotland. During General Wade's 
government in Scotland making the roads, it was com
monly faid that he intended to cut a channel through this 
ifthmus, and fo make a communication between the 
Murray firth, on the German ocean or Eaftern fea, and 
the welflern. But that fcheme, like other aerial ones of 
o-reat men, died with him. It gives title to a Laird, chief 
of a powerful branch of the Macdonalds, who are 
reckoned among fome of the beft Highland militia in 
Scotland, and living about this traft. 

GLENGYLE, a ftrath or valley, in the weftern highlands 
of Scotland, near which the river or water of Em rifes; 
and after wattling the ftrath ofits name or Strathern, joins 
its ftream with the Tay above Perth ; whereby the vo
lume of waters in the latter is confiderably increafed. 

GLENLION, a valley of Strathern, one of the diftrias 
of Perthfhire, in the N. of Scotland ; in it are plain 
indications ot lead-mines, but I believe thefe are not 

GLENLUCE, bay of, a large g'Pph on the South fide 
of the Mull of Galloway, in the S. of Scotland, run-
nine between the points of the Mull and Whitherne or 
Burroughead, being direaiy oppofite to the ifle of Mam 
Hereabouts is a good herring-fifliery '" the feafon, and 
an excellent road for (hipping, both in the bay of Glen-
luce, and the oppofite bay of Lochrain, feparated by a 
neck of land only fix miles broad, which joins the 
Rinnes or Peninfula of Galloway to the mainland of 
Scotland: But the country has no trade, or the inha
bitants do not beftir themfelves that way. 

GLENSHIELL, a valley of Kintail, which is a diftr.dt 111 
the S W. part of Rofsfhire, famous for a battle or hot 
fkirmifh, fought there on the tenth of June 1719, be
tween the King's forces commanded by General Wight-
man, and fome Scottifh Highlanders, part'cular'yofthe 
name of Mackenzie, &c. with a few hundred 'Vfc 
troops from Spain, under the command of the late 
William Earl of Seaforth, accompanied by the Marquis 
of Tullibardin and others. But the latter were defeated 
though polled and entrenched upon a high lull, at"ld1^ 
the feftivity of the Chevalier's day. The late gallant 
and humane Captain George Munro ofCulcairnEfq; 
greatly diftinguifhed himfclt that day. at the head of his 
brother Sir Robert's clan; when benig orocred up the 
hill to diflodge the enemy, his bravery and conduct, even 
ifc, a InSt-fhot in the thigh %% 

he lav his man, well known in that countty under tne 
SH2VDonald Ban. Munro, lay ^X'r id.ed a 
the enemy's fire ; in which pofition he al 
mufket-fhot. This Angular piece of fidelity in that 
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many other inftances, his mafter rewarded with art 
annual allowance during life. The next in command, the 
late George Munro of Limlair, Efq; was alfo wounded; 
and Colonel, aiterwards General Clayton, who was 
killed at Dettingen, loft an eye in the a&ion. The 
cohorns letting the long heather on the hill a-fice round 
m G l ,2|"yan"ers> ftruck no ftnall panic into them,* and no 
doubt hurried their difperfion. The Spaniards were 
made prifoners of war, and carried to Invernefs in thrir 

Seaforth, who was alfo wounded, 
the Marquis, and other highland gentlemen* efcaped -11 
by fea to France, and their men made the beft of their 
way. A very diftindl and long account of this acfion* 
written with Culcairn's own hand, to his father the late 
Sir Robert whilft under his wounds, may be feen among 
the curiofities in the library at Foulis. GlenfhieD, lying 
W. of Invernefs about forty miles, is a parifh, in the 
prefbytery of Gairloch, eighteen miles long, with 500 
examinable perfons, few Papifts, and three preaching 
places. 

It is to be noted, that all the above-mentioned names* 
with the prefix Glen, very frequent in Scotland* denotes 

^ a valley* as does alfo Stratbi 
GLINNES* or GLAINS, i. e. valleys or glens, in 

the county cf Antrim, and province ofUlfter*in Ireland : 
they lie along the northern coaft, and oppofite to the 
peninlula of Magge near Carrickfergus; a territory 
which formerly belonged to the Billets of Scotland, and 
was afterwards claimed by the Macdonalds in the wef
tern ifles of that kingdom, who continually ravaged 
this country, till the reign of James I. of England. 

GLISS, or GLISA, a neat little village of Upper 
Valais, an ally of the Swifs cantons ; noted as the birth
place of George Suprafaxo, who acquired great wealth 
and reputation by his arms in Italy, in the reign of 
Francis I. King of France, of whom there is a monu
ment in the church of our Lady here, by which it ap
pears that he had twelve fons, and eleven daughters, by 
one woman: here is a fine picfture of her and her chil
dren* all at full length < and many of his pofterity are 
ftill in this country* It lids within a mile of Brieg* 
In the neighbourhood are the remains of an ancient 
wall, with feveral towers drawn from the Rhone to the 
top of the adjacent mountains. It is fuppofed to have 
been built by the Romans ; others by the Viberi, as a 
barrier againft the Seduni. 

GLOCESTER, or GLOUCESTER, by the Britons called 
Caer-glow* i. e. fine city, and anciently by the Romans 
Glevum^ a large, well-built and healchy place, the capital 
of the county of its name. It was fortified ; but after 
the reftoration difmantled by a<ft of parliament, on ac
count of the obftinate refiftance it made againft the for
ces of King Charles I. It ftands on the Seyern, over 
which river is a large ftone-bridge, the firft next the 
fea. It abounds with croffes and ftatues of the 
Kings of England. The old houfes prqje&ing into the 
ftreets, and its crofs, have been pulled down by aCf of 
parliament, in 1750; and inftead of the latter is a 
ftatue of Colonel Seiwyn, their member, who at his 
own expence made a very large refervoir about half a 
mile off, through the trunk of which the water is 
brought into a fquare bafon at its feet, and from thence 
conveyed intcf four canals, one paffing through each of 
the four great ftreets, that here interfe& at right angles, 
and is the center of the city. But draughts by Mr. 
Rickets have been made of the curious pieces of anti
quity in the aforefaid crofs, by order of thefbeiety of An
tiquaries in London. To the vaft number of churches 
and religious foundations in this^ city, alludes the 
proverb* " As fure as God is at Gloucefter." This is 
the fee of a Biftiop, whofe cathedral is a venerable pile, 
with a handfome tower, and finely vaulted choir, On 
the N. fide lies the unfortunate King Edward 31. Be
fore the high altar, in the middle of the church, !W the 
equally unfortunate Prince Robert, eldeft fun of Wil
liam the Conqueror, after a miferable life, and impnfon-
ment of twenty-fix years by his brother William Rufus 
in the caftle of Caerdiff. Here is a whifperine-p'ace, 
like the gallery in the cupola of St. Paul's London. 
The cloilters are vetv beautiful, and in the ftyle of the 
chapel in King's college, Cambridge. In the city are 
laroe remains of abbeys, both of black and white iruirs. 
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The famous Strongbow, who fubdued Ireland, lies in 
the chapter-houfe. It is governed by a Mayor, and has 
alfo a high fteward, &c. Here are twelve companies, 
the mafters of which attend the mayor on all public occa
sions, in their gowns, and with ftreamers. It has a 
large quay and wharf on the river, and a cuftom-houfe. 
The firft Proteftant Bifhop, Dr. John Hooper, was 
burnt in the cemetery of his own cathedral, in the 
re'ign of Queen Mary. 

At Gloucefter is great provifion for the poor, par
ticularly Bartholomew's hofpital, for fifty-four men and 
women, with a minifter, phyfician, and furgeon : a 
Blue-coat Hofpital, to which Sir Robert Rich, a native, 
gave 6000 1. for educating twenty boys, and for main
taining and cloathing annually ten men and women. 
Beiides thefe and three more, there are feveral benefac
tions for encouraging young tradefmen, and putting 
out boys apprentices. And here an infirmary has been 
lately eredted. A mile or two off, is Robin Hood's 
hill, both a pleafant walk for the citizens, and from 
which the town is fupplied with water ; and not far off, 
at Laflington, are found theaftroites or ftar-ftones, about 
the breadth of a filver-penny, and thicknefs of a half 
crown, finely engraved by nature on the flat fide. 
By this city, the Rickning-way runs from the Severn's 
mouth into Yorkfhire. Gloucefter has given titles of 
Earl and Duke to feveral of the Royal family: the laft 
Duke was Queen Anne's fon, who died in his mino
rity. Juft by is the little ifle of Alney, famous for the 
fingle combat fought in it, between Edmund Ironfide, 
and Canute the Dane. Its weekly markets are on 
Wednefday and Saturday, and annual fairs April 5, 
where is a great vent for cheefe, July 5, September 28, 
and November 28, for cattle and horfes. It fends 
two memberi to parliament, and lies ninety-four miles 
from London. 

GLOCESTERSHIRE, or GLOUCESTERSHIRE, an 
inland county of England. It is ' bounded 011 the E. 
by Warwicklhire, Oxfordfhire, and Berkfhire; on the 
S. by Somerfetfhire and Wiltfhire, on the N. by Wor-
cefterfhire, and on the W. by Herefordfhire and Mon-
mouthfhire. Templeman makes it fixty-two miles in 
length, and thirty-fix in breadth; though others rec
kon its dimenfions lefs. It contains one city, namely, 
that of its name, twenty-feven market-towns, and 280 
parifhes. The number of its inhabitants amounts to 
162,568, who are reprefented by two Knights of the 
{hire, and two each for the city of Gloucefter, the 
boroughs of Cirencefter and Tewkfbury. It is water
ed by feveral large rivers ; as the Severn, the Wye, 
the Avon, the Ifis, theLeden, theFrome, the Stroude, 
the Windrulh, and oiher fmaller ftreams. 

The air of this country is healthy throughout; but 
h2s a difference of foil, the eaftern parts being hilly, 
the weftern woody, but the middle enriched with a 
pleafant and fruitful valley ; which Jaft is much indented 
by the Severn, wafhing this county for forty miles to
gether (feventy, including its windings) ; fo that it 
brings neceflaries from abroad, and gives- the means of 
conveying the native commodities into foreign parts. 
This river in fome places is two or th*ee miles broad, 
and comes in with a violent tide called the boar; which 
rolls with a head from two to four foot high, carrying 
every thing before it, and overflowing its banks. It is 
remarked that the tides in it are largeft one year at full 
moon, and next at the change ; and likewife one year 
the night-tides are higheft, and another thofe of the 
day. 

It abounds with all forts of. grain, cattle, fowl, and 
game, with every thing that other counties produce, 
and as good in their kind ; efpecially bacon and cyder. 
And its rivers abound with fifh ; as falmon in the Se
vern, together with lampreys and conger-eels. 

Its 11 final divifion is into three parts ; namely, 
1. Cotelwould. 2. The Vale. And, 3. The Foreft of 
Dean. 

Cotefwould is the hilly part of Gloucefterfhire, on 
the confines of the fhires of Warwick, Oxford, and 
Berks ; though not very fertile in corn, yet feeds about 
400,000 fheep, from fome of which breed, made a prefent 
of by one of our Englifh fheep-breeders to the King of 
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Spain, is faid to come originally the fine Spanifh wool 
The manufacturing of cloths here is very coufid 
rable. 1 e~ 

The vale is the middle part of the county, fpread 

ing itfeif into a fruitful plain on both fides of the Se~ 
vein. In this part excellent cheefe is made, which ~ 
the fatteft and moft agreeable of any in England th'* 
that under this denomination in London comes rL^i° 
from Wiltfhire, the real Gloucefter cheefe goino-
to Briftol. S 0 more 

The Foreft of Dean, which is the moft wefterly part 
lies between the Severn and the Wye. It was for' 
merly covered with wood to the extent of 30,000 acres" 
which was then luch a receptacle for robbers that in 
the reign of Henry VI. an a& of parliament was made 
to fupprefs them. But fince the difcovery of rich iron 
ore, and forges fet up to work it, the woods have been 
very much leflened by being cut down for that purpofe 
and feveral towns and villages built in the foreft. The 
oaks here are reckoned the beft in England, with the 
timber of which moft of our fhipping were formed* 
built; and one end of the invincible Armada coming 
to invade England, was, it is faid, to deftroy this fo
reft. Its cultivation and prefervation has defervedly be
come the care of the Biitffli parliament. The Kin? 
has a fwainmot here for preferving the vert and veni-
fon: and the miners too have .a court for preventing 
encroachments upon one another, and encouraoino-
them to go on quietly in their labour, in digging^ af
ter coals and iron ore, with both which this foreft 
abounds. Every miner is fworn by touching the Bible 
it is faid, with a flick ; and that left they°defile holy 
writ with unclean hands, and when they are to give 
evidence they wear a particular cap : two whimfical, if 
not ridiculous, cuftoms! This whole county lies in 
the diocefe of the Bifhop of Gloucefter. 

GLOGAU, a duchy of Lower Silefia, in Germany. It 
lies on the confines of Poland. In it are about eleven 
fmall towns, befides its capital; but it was formerly 
of a much greater extent, including the duchies of 
Sagan, CrofTen, and fome other diltridls. Here they 
have a law contrary to the general cuftom in the Em
pire, that, upon failure of male-ifliie, a daughter in
herits before any other of the father's male-rela
tions. 

GLOGAU the Great, in contradiflindlion from another 
fmall town in the duchy of Oppelen, the capital of the 
3aft-mentioned duchy of its name. It ftands on the ri
ver Oder, near the Polifh frontiers. Its name in Wen-
difh fignifies copfes or thickets, as being lltuated among 
them. It is regularly fortified with a double wall and 
ditch, having a ftrong caftle ; but in 1741 the King of 
Pruflia took both by ftorm. He made the garrifon, con
fiding of above 1000 men, prifoners of war; found the 
military cheft here, with above 32,000 florins, fifty 
pieces of brafs cannon, and a large quantity of powder. 
This capture was afterwards confirmed to him by a 
fubfequent treaty with the Queen of Hungary. The 
neighbouring territory abounds with corn and cattle, 
the Oder and numerous ponds fupplying it with plenty 
of fifh; and the air here is fweeter than at Brellaw: 
though it is faid, that eating too much fait beef, pork, 
and cheefe, with the immoderate ufe of beer, caufe 
epidemic diftempers, as the plague, gout, ftone, &c. 
1 his city has five great gates and two fmall ones. Its 
cathedral or collegiate church, the principal ornament 
of the place, lies without the city, in an ifland formed 
by the Oder. Its parochial church within the town 
is ancient, and has the largeft and higheft tower in all 
Silelia. Here are alfo three convents, befides fome 
fchools and a college. It lies forty-five miles N. W. 
of Breflaw. Lat. 51 deg. 46 min. N. long. 16 deg. 20 
min. E. 

GLOGAU the Lefs, a town of the duchy of Oppelen, 
in Silelia. It lies twenty-eight miles N. of Tropau, 
and fifty-fix S. of Breflaw; alfo in the pofleflion of 
the King of Pruflia, and at the fame time with the 
former. Lat. 50 deg. 32 min. N. long. 17 deg. 36 
min. E. 

GLORIA, SAN J AGO DE LA, a large caftle on the 
S. fide of the harbour of Porto Bello, in South Ame

rica, 
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rica, and oppofite to the anchoring-place. To the E. 
of it, at the diflance of about 100 toifes, begins the 
laft-mendoned town. Admiral Vernon demolnhed it. 

QLOTTA, ifland of, the name given by Antoninus to the 
Ifle of Arran, a fubdivifion of the ftieriflfdom of Bute, 
in the firth of Clyde and W. of Scotland. The river-
Clyde is aifo called Glotta. 

GLUCKSTADT, a ftrongly fortified town of Holftein, 
in Germany, on the N. iide of the river Elbe, near 
the influx of the rivulet Rhyn into it. The Emperor 
Ferdinand II. befieged it two years in vain, principally 
owing to the afliftance it had from the Danifh fleet 
in the river y and cannot be taken unlefs blocked up 
by a fleet. The-. Danes generally keep in it a garrifon 
of 2000 foot, and on the ramparts are fine walks of 
trees. Here are feveral canals, one of which divides 
the town into two parts, and is interfered by another 
at the end of the market-place, which is very magnifi
cent. At one corner is the great church, where the 
Calvinills and Papifts have each a chapel. Its harbour 
can receive a royal navy, the Elbe being very wide here, 
deep, and fafe. At the end of the canal running into 
it from the town, is a tower built in the water, on 
piles, round which are platforms, with batteries of can
non that command the Elbe. The town Handing 
in a marfhy bottom, there is no coming to it on the 
land-fide, but by a ftone caufeway about three quarters 
of a mile in length, on the fide of Krempe. It belongs 
to Denmark, whofe fovereign attempting to oblige 
fhips that pals up the Elbe to pay toll, was oppofed by 
all the powers of Europe, particularly the Hamburgh-
ers. Though matters were accommodated, the duties 
were laid on ; fo that the toll of this river is en-
grofled by the King of Denmark at this town, by the 
Eleftor of Hanover at Stade, by the Duke of Holftein at 
the city of Hamburgh. In this town thieves are con
demned for life to draw the duft-carts, and are chained 
to them like Turkey galley-flaves. Between this and 
Elmfhorn the country is rendered very fertile by fre
quent inundations of the Elbe. It lies twenty-eight 
miles W. of Hamburgh. Lat. 54 deg. 32 min. N. long, 
o deg. 12 min. E. 

GNADENBERG, i. e. the Hill of Grace, a town be
longing to the jurifdiftion of Newmarck, in the Upper 
Palatinate of Bavaria ; formerly noted for a monaftery 
of the order of St. Salvator, one part of which is for 
monks, and another for nuns; with a magnificent 
church, and thirty-fix altars. It embraced the refor
mation. But fince it has been reftored to the Roman 
Catholics it has loft its former grandeur, its revenues 
being divided between the Eledor of Bavaria and the 
Jefuits. It ftands on the river Schwartzach, about half 
a German league from Altorff. . r.Tr 

GNESNA, or GNIESNO, by the Germans called GNE-
SEN, the principal city of the circle of Kalifch, and the 
capital of Lower Poland. It lies about the middle of the 
Palatinate, in a plain, between hills and lakes. Here 
the Kings of Poland were crowned, and the regalia kept, 
till 1220, when removed to Cracow. In 1613 it fuf-
fered extremely by fire, and has Been declining ever 
fince. It is only confiderable as being the fee of an 
Archbifhop, who is Primate of all Poland, and "gent 
of the kingdom during an inter-regnum, with the ftcue 
and revenues belonging to the crown. In the cathe
dral is a vaft treafure of gold, filver, and cunoufly en
amelled veflels, with coftly veftmp^erJ"f/Ts 't°e? 
Firley's mitre valued at near 2000 1. Sterling. Its g 
of Corinthian brafs, and finely wrought, formerly be
longed to a Greek monaftery in the 
They were brought hither by King Boleflaus II. It 
lies 121 miles W. of Warfaw. Lat. 52 deg. 41 mm. 

GNIEWg'or7M?V£° T fmall town of Little Pomerania, 
in Polifh Pruflia ; it lies near the jurfhon of Ferfw.t 
with the Viftula. In  1463 * wasobhgedtofurrender  
tn Poles and in 1626 and 1655 to the Swedes. 
In modern times one Gerz, a Lutheran mini was 
forced to ereft a ftatue to St. Nepumuc, whom it was 
faid he had calumniated. a 

GN0SSUS, or CjERATUS, from a river f > 
town Of Candia. an ifland of European luikej, 

was. 

in 
it 

on 
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GOA, a large city of the Hither India, in Afia with an 

pLh f r PaUr| and 18 tlle caPital of all the 
an ifland » '" T" "V" Ea" Wfc. It lit, „p„„ 
the river^Mam]1 °U[ es. ^ curcuit, formed within 
Both In and°UaJ about eiSht miles from its mouth. 

~ °f'ts natural fite, and the fortifications 
which have been added to it by the Portuguefe, it has 
defended itfeif againft the attempts of the° Dutch, 
conjunction with the natives, who have befitted 
feveral times. The hills furrounding it not far off", un 
the continent, render it extremely hot and unhealthy. 

Tu°mn 1S tWO miles lon&> and a mile broad, 
and has.not only wall, and ramparts encompafling it, 
but the whole ifland is environed with baftions and 
other works, which lecure their fields and gardens from 
the ravages of an enemy. And indeed the Portuguefe 
have lined the banks of the river from its mouth, 'with 
redoubts and batteries : fo that an enterprife againft 
this town becomes more difficult than againft any 
place in India, The tradl lying between the fea and 
the town is as delightful as it is well guarded, being 
thick-planted with fine feats and pleafant villages, and 
the country abounding with the fruits which are ufual be
tween the tropics. Here is the refidence of the Viceroy, 
who prefides over all the Portuguefe fettlements (which 
are very numerous) from the Cape of Good Hope, as 
far as China: and the Portuguefe clergy in thefe parts 
of Afia, and the eaftern coaft of Africa, are all fubjeft 
to the Archbifhop of Goa. The buildings in this "city 
are all ftone, and very magnificent, with a vaft many 
convents and nunneries, and lurprifing fwarms of monks, 
and other Roman Catholic ecclefiaftics in this city, and 
on the Malabar and Golconda coafts ; wno yet feem to 
make but few profelytes among the Indians : and as to 
attempting the converfion of any of the Mahometans, 
who have the civil government in their hands, it is as 
much as a miflionary's life is worth. Their labours are 
principally employed on their flaves, and other depend-
dents of the European fettlements on both thefe coafts : 
for the Proteftant fettlements having few or no mif-
fionaries in India, the Popifh priefts make as many 
profelytes as they can. Goa lies in lat. 15 deg. 36 min. 
N. long. 73 deg. 53 min. E. 

GOBCEIN, a town of the Palatinate, in Germany. It 
lies eighteen miles S._ E. of Philipfburg. Lat. 49 deg. 
21 min. N. long. 28 deg. 31 min. N. 

GOCH, a town in the duchy of Cleves, and circle of 
Weftphalia, in Germany. It lies nine miles S. of 
Cleves-city, and fubjedl to the Dutch. Lat. 51 deg. 
49 min. N. long. 5 deg. 51 min. N. 

GOBIONS, ever famous, on account of its being the 
family-feat of the celebrated Sir Thomas More, Lord 
High Chancellor of England, whom King Henry VIII. 
beheaded for refufing to acknowledge his fupremacy. 
It lies a little north of Hertford-town in Hertford-
fhire, and now belongs to Sir Jeremy Sambroke, being 
improved into as fine a houfe and beautiful gardens 
as any in England. 

GODALMING, vulgarly GODLIMONT, i. e. Gods 
alms, a market-town of Surry, upon the Lodden, 
abounding with good fifli, efpecially pikes, and feveral 
mills upon it. Here are cloth manufaaures, particularly 
mixed kerfeys, and blue ones, the beft coloured in the 
kingdom, for the Canaries; ftocking-weaving, alfo 
whited brown-paper, which laft manufaaure was 
firft fet up here in the reign of James I. T nis place 
has good inns, is famous for liquorice, good carrots, 
and ftore of peat. Its weekly market is holden on 
Wednefday, and annual fairs February 13, for horfes, 
cattle, fheep, and hops; July 10, for horfes, cattle, 
fheep, and ftore-pigs. Not many years ago, one Mary 
Forts, a woman refiding in this place, endeavoured to 
render it infamous, by a grofs impofture, of bringing 
forth rabbits, and that under the lanftian of a phyfi
cian, who ruined his chara£ler by it. This town lies 
3 miles from Guilford, and 38 from Londo£ODARD# 
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GODARD, or GOTHARD, St. a mountain in Swit
zerland, the inhab tants of which are fub^ft to the 
Canton ©t Ury. It begins about three leagues from 
Altdorft", and is an important pals into Italy. The road 
is partly pleafant, and partly rugged , and dangerous. 
In the lower parts are forefts, through which you juft 
fee the foaming Rufs, and an infinity of other lireams. 
Further on are frightful rocks, hanging over the road. 
But the inhabitants keep thel'e paiiages open futlimer 
and winter, at an immenfe expence and labour, by 
throwing bridges over fteep rocks, iupporting the road 
With walls, butrefles, and ftones fattened by iron 
cramps. About five leagues within tais mountain, is 
a ftone-bridge of a furprifing height, and confiding of 
one arch, which ftands on a rock on each fide, and 
thrown over the Rufs. It is called Teuffels-bruck, i. e. 
the Devi 's bridge : of which the inhabitants tell feve-
ral ridiculous dories. A little beyond this bridge is the 
valley of Urfereri, through which are three great roads; 
namely, to Italy, Valais, and the Grifons. About three 
leagues higher than the village of Uferen, is the top of 
Mount Gothard, where is a convent of capuchins. 
'Trs one of the highed parts of Switzerland, from which 
there is a view of four bifhoprics that terminate here ; 
namely* Milan, Navaro, Coire, and Sion. Not very 
far from the above-mentioned convent, within the cir
cuit of about a league, there are feven lakes, from which 
ill Lies the river Teffin that defcends into Italy, and alfo 
the Rufs, in Latin Urfa, which falls down into Swit
zerland. Thefe lakes are of an uniform depth all the 
year ; and though frozen over feveral inches thick in 
winter, the two rivers have their ulual courfe from them. 
About half the way down Mount St. Gothard, is a 
bridge of fnow and ice, over a hollow, under which 
runs the Tedin, with a great noife; and as it trembles 
under paflengers, has the name of Valle Tremola. In 
thefe mountains are feveral mines of iron, cryftal, and 
mineral fprings, that runs though veins of vitriol and 
falt-petre. In fome of the lakes are* taken .delicate lam
preys, of about eight pound weights 

GODMANCHESTER, anciently GORMANCHES-
TER, from Gormon the Dane, who had thefe parts 
granted him by the peace with King Alfred, it is 
Antoninus's Duroiiponte, by midake for Durofiponte, 
i. e. in Britifh, a bridge over the Oufe. It was formerly a 
confiderable place, but now a village of Hunlington-
fhire, vet the largeft in England, and remarkable for its 
husbandry. The inhabitants met King James I. when 
he came from Scotland, with feventy new ploughs, 
drawn by as many teams of horfes, in rudic ornaments, 
for which he made the place a borough. Sometimes 
they have, it is faid, a train of no lefs than nine fcore 
ploughs; for they hold their lands by this tenure. The 
church here is a vicarage belonging to Weftminfter-
abbey, and Roman coins are frequently dug up 
in the neighbourhood. An annual fair is kept at 
Godmancheder on Eader-Tuefday, for cattle of all 
forts. Near this town, in the London road, between 
Huntington and Caxton, is a tree well known to tra
vellers, from which it is proverbially faid, when a man 
is feen to fquander away his fubdance, 66 that he is in 
46 the way to Beggar's bufh." Godmancheder lies about 
a mile from Huntington, and on the oppofite fide of the 
river Oufe. 

GODOLCHAN, orGODOLPHIN, a hill, rather than 
a town, in Cornwall, a little up the country from 
Penfance, towards the N. W. which gives name, and 
title of Earl fay fome, to the ancient family of Godol-
phin ; and nearer on the northern coad is Ryalton, 
which gives the fecond title to that nobleman. This 
place is alfo extremely rich in tin-mines; and is one of 
the franchifes of the duchy of Cornwall, having a bai
liff, like thofe of the hundreds. Sir Francis Godolphin, 
one of the prefent Earl's predeceffors, employed 300 men 
daily in the tin-works, and paid Queen Elizabeth a 
yearly duty of 10001. And by his labour and inven
tion, advanced, it is faid, the tin-trade fo much, that 
the cudoms were increafed above 10,0001. a year to 
that Queen. Godolphin lies four miles from Market-
Jew, and E. of Mount's-bay. 

GOD'S-HOUSE, a very ancient hofpital, of Kincrfton 
upon Hull ; which fee. 

GOD oPEED-ALL, a village S. of Edinburgh 
Scotland, which, with New-bigging, is fo near I ift^ 
raw and xMuflelburgh, as to be almod contiguous l" 
them : both thele have had no church fmce the 1T 
formation, but are a part of the parifh of lnv~ 
refk. 

GODSPEY or rather GOLSPEY, as it is commonly 
pronounced; a church-village and parifh of theft,/ 
of Sutherland, in the N. of Scotland, where is keot^ 
confiderable fair annually, on St. Andrew's dav N * 
vember 30, particularly for fat cattle to be killed a°d 
falted for winter-ftore. It lies near Dornoch, the fhir 
town. 

GOD WOOD, a handfome feat of the Duke of Rich 
mond, in Sufiex. It was the ancient refidence of th" 
Earl of Northumberland, but rebuilt from the groird 
by the late poffefFor. It lies three miles from Chichei-
ter. His Grace had a noble menagerie flocked with ~ 
variety of foreign animals and birds; but the park p 
Email, and ill-planted. It has however an eafv defrp,,! 
to the E. S. and S. E. with a fine profpedt for thirtv 
miles in length, bounded by the fea. The Ifle of Wi»ht 
terminates the S. W. view, and the famous St. Root'* 
hill covers it from the N. 

On a rifing-ground, at the upper end of the park 
was a room ere&ed, where the Duke frequently en-' 
tertained company at dinner, there being a good kitchen" 
&c. near, with a very pretty flower-garden. 

From this fpot is a view of the country for many 
miles, and from the harbour of Portfmouth quite rounj 
by the lfle of Wight, feveral leagues out into the 
fea. 

GOELLE, or GOUELLE, a fmall diftrift and fubdivifion 
of the Ifie of France, the limits of which are not ex
actly known; the only confiderable town in it is Dam-
martin. 

GOER, or GOHRDE, a hunting-feat belonging to the 
Eledor of Hanover, King of Great Britain,^ in the 
duchy of Rrunfwick Lunenburg, and Lower Sax
ony, in Germany. It lies feventy miles N. E. cf Ha
nover. 

GOES, a neatly-built and walled town on the N. fide of 
the ifiand of South Beveland, in the province of Zea
land, one of the United Netherlands. It lies about a 
mile from the arm of the fea that parts the ifland from 
Wo ferfdyke, communicating with it by a canal, de
fended by two forts, called the Eafter and Wefter. It 
has fix gates, three market-places, a grammar-fchool, 
and three hofpitais. Here is a good harbour, and vef-
fels come up to the town by its canal. To it belongs 
the lordfhip cf Borfelen. It lies fourteen miles E. of 
AdiddleburgT and fixteen W. of Bergen-op-zoom. Lat. 

^ 5r^deS* 4-6 min. N. long. 3 deg. 56 mm. E. 
GOES, a town of the province of Beira, in Portugal, 

with between 14 and 1500 inhabitants. It lies twenty-
fix miles from the city of Beira. 

GOG A, a large trading town of Guzuratte, in the Mo
gul empire and Eaft Indies, in Afia. It lies ten leagues 
within the gulph of Cambaya, and on its W. fide,°al-
moft oppofite to Baroche. It has a fafe harbour for the 
largeft veflels; which, though lying on foft mud at 
low-water, float in four or five fathom perpendicular 
when the tide rifes. 

The Mogul has an officer here, who commands about 
200 that guard the place, and he is fubordinate to the 
governor of Cambaya. Here is the rendezvous of the 
Portuguefe fhips in their paflage to Goa ; and there is 
a free commerce for ftrangers at this place, in fuch 
merchandise as is proper to be exported from, or impor
ted to Guzuratte. It lies twenty, thirty, or more 
leagues, according to different authors, S. W. from 
Cambaya. 

GOGO, a province of Negroland, in Africa. See 
GAGO. 

GOGMAGOG, or HOGMAGOG, fo called by the 
Cambridge ftudents, a chain of hills three miles S. of 
that univerfity, where are the veftiges of old entrench
ments and other works, being an advantageous poft, 
and commanding the whole country hereabouts. It 
has a fine, dry, and fmooth turf, equal to that of 
Newmarket, where the ftudents take the air in winter, 
an eftate having been left by a gentleman, the revenue 
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0f which is to be applied for keeping up the road always 
good to the hills. On it is a feat of Lord Godol
phin, where is an elegant library. To the weft ward 
lies a delightful valley, with rich corn-fields, fine feats 
and villages. From the brow of thefe hills ran a 
Roman highway fouthward. 

GOITO, a fmall town of the duchy of Mantua, and 
upper divifion of Italy. It lies over the Menzo (Min-
cius), fourteen miles N. W. of Mantua-city. It was 
taken in 1706 by the hereditary Prince of Heffe. Lat. 
45 deg. 25 min. N. long. 11 deg. 15 min. E. 

GOLCONDA, formerly kingdom of, but now a province 
of the Hither India, and Mogul Empire, in Afia. It 
extends itfelf about 260 miles along the Bay of Bengal, 
being 200 miles where broadeft from E. yi W. As it 
is wafhed on the E. fide by that bay juft mentioned, 
it has Bifnagar on the S. the mountains of Gate on the 
W. and thofe of Orixa with Balaguate on the N. as 
alfo the famous river Guenga. The air in general 
is Wealthy. Here are only three feafons, namely, an 
exceflively hot fummer ; an autumn, when they have 
great rains ; and a fpring from November to February, 
when the air is cold. The country abounds with black 
cattle, fheep, poultry, all forts of provifions; and has 
many lakes full of fifh, particularly delicious fmelts. 
It has plenty of grapes, of which white wine is made, 
and fruits peculiar to the climate. The country pro
duces indigo, bezoar, two crops of rfce, and' fome 
other grains. The fields lie generally high, and have 
refervoirs for water. Here are no mines of gold, filver, 
or copper, but many of fait, iron, fteel, diamonds, 
and other precious ftones. Thefe latter induced the 
Great Mogul Aureng-Zebe, to make a conqueft of this 
kingdom ; and it is now fubjedl to his fucceflbr. In it 
are no lefs than twenty-three mines of diamonds 
worked ; and many more are forbid to be occupied, left 
they fhould become too common. See Philofophical 
Tranfacftions, N°i36. The King of Golconda is faid 
to have had half a million of men in pay in the year 
1686, when he was taken prifoner and dethroned. Fie 
has vaft revenues, what from lands, and the cuftoms 011 
merchandife and provifions, that from fait alone a-
mounting to a millicn and eight hundred thoufand 
crowns, befides the property of all diamonds weighing-
above five carats. His treafury is immenfely rich, and 
the fouthern part of the kingdom is the moft populous. 
It furnifhes the Mogul with a quota of 20,000 horfe, 
and double that number of foot; and its revenue, in
cluding that of part of Carnatte, is fix millions two 
hundred and fifty thoufand pounds. The Englifh, and 
other European nations, have fettlements on this coaft, 
from which are exported the fineft callicoes, chintz, 
and diamonds : the latter are generally purchafed of black 
merchants. 

GOLCONDA, once the capital of the kingdom of its 
name laft-mentioned, and the royal refidence. It lies in 
a good air and foil, having frefh water ^nd variety of 
fruits. It has ftone-walls and deep ditches ; it alfo had 
a fortified caftle, till Aureng-Zebe took it in 1686, 
after nine months liege. In the middle of it rifes a hill 
in the form of a fugar-loaf. It formerly fuffered mucn 
from the inundations of its neighbouring river Guenga, 
which deftroyed two fine ftone-bridges; the one of 
nineteen, and the other of fifteen arches, and diowned 
many thoufand people and cattle. Here is a royal 
chapel very richly adorned. 1 he town li^s about 218 
miles N. W. of Fort St. George. Lat. 16 deg. 12 min. 
N. long. 78 deg. 2 min. E. 

GOLDBERG, a town of Lignitz, and duchy of Sile-
fia, in Germany. It lies forty miles W. of Breflaw, and 
is fubjedt to the King of Prulfia. Lat. 51 de§# 4^ 
min. N. leng. 16 deg. 12 min. E. 

GOLD-MOUNT, a very high pyramidical one, in 
the ifland of Suinata, in the Indian ocean, Aha, the 
r ivule ts  f rom which afford  gold-duf t .  See  SUMATRA.  

GOLD-COAST, a part of Guiney, in Africa, extend
ing along the Atlantic ocean, where Englifh, JJutch, 
and other European nations have fettlements and forts. 
Along this coaft are reckoned eleven different coun 
tries f namely, Axiro, Ante, Adorn, Jabi, Cornmany, 
Fetu, Saboc, Fantyn, Acron, Agonna, and 
boe. In each of thefe are one, two, or thiee ima 
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I as^etwh-V ^n§ uP°n the fhore, as well under 

bonuloui t European forts, their largeft and moft 
GOLDFNT 1^1 xiCAng £ene:all7 ™ore inland. 

DaSn h 1D' 4? thC m°Uth of the Sul*h 

whTe in t̂ 1̂  Fifma> in South 
where n the year 1698, and the reign of King Will 
ItZ I theScottiIh nation attempted to 
£^ r f ,ng;tbarren' they it. pof-

fefled themfelves of an ifthmus on the onpofite fhore of 
th l  Cf°.nt,!?Cnt' name]y> Darien, in a fruitful foil, and 

e fituation naturally fo ftrong, that thev could not 
have been di^offeffed by the Spaniards, had not the 
Englifh miniftry at that time abandoned them, and 
confequently contributed to their fubfequent calamities 
and utter deftrudion. It lies in lat. 9 deg. 14 min. 

5 1  TNIN.  N. See DARIEN.  
GOLDEN-VALE, a plain fo called, from its beino-

covered over in fpring with a yellow livery of flowers, 
lying weftward of Hereford, in the county of the latter 
name, and extending itfelf along the river Dore, which 
rUnSJt^°!J?h the middle of by the Britons 
called Du/im-dore.It is encompafled with hills, which 
are crowned with woods. 

GOLDINGENT, a town of Courland Proper, in Poland, 
and formerly one of the Hans towns. It lies on the river 
Windau, about thirty miles from the Baltic, and about 
fifty-eight miles from Mittau, Near it is a fine water-fall 
and an old caftle. It has a large jurifdiftion belon Wto 
*v 1̂-57 deg- 38 min. N. long. 22 deg. 12 min! e! 

GOLET ^ A, a fortrefs, fo called as being built on a 
rifing neck of land. It confifts of two caftles in an 
ifland, on the gulph of its name, and joined to that of 
Tunis, fourteen miles N. of this latter city, in Africa. It 
is built with feven or eight overtures, which are two or 
three feet above the level of the fea, where cannon are 
planted. Between thefe forts, which are kept in good re
pair, and improved with outworks by the Turks and Deys 
of Tunis, are three large houfes belonging to Tuneie 
nobles, befides a good number of houfes added to them 
fince ; fo that it looks more like a town than a citadel. 
This ifland was taken by the Emperor Charles V. at 
the time he attempted the fiege of Tunis, who built 
one of the caftlesy and was kept by the Chriftians feveral 
years^ after. Lat. 36 deg. 12 min. N. long. 10 deg. 
28 min. E. 

GOLNAU, a town of Pomerania, belonging to Bran
denburg, in Germany. It lies on the Una, eighteen 

, miles N. E. of Stetin, and fubjedl to the King ofPruflia. 
Lat. 53 deg. 55 min. N. long. 15 deg. 46 min. E. 

GOMBZON, or BENDER ABASS, i. e. the port of 
Abas, fo called from Shah Abas the Great. It lies 011 
the coaft of Farfiftan, a province of Perfia, and is the 
largeft fea-port town of that empire, upon the ftrei^ht,' 
at the entrance of the Perfian gulph, and oppofite to 
the ifle of Ormus ; from the ruins of the town of 
which latter name this has rofe. The Englifh 
aflifted the Perfians in taking the ifle from the Portu
guefe, then one of the moft confiderable marts in the 
E. For which fervice the Perfians granted the Englifh. 
fome extraordinary privileges, and half the cuftoms of 

. the port; in lieu of which a very large fum has been 
lately paid them. Befides the native Perfians, Gombron 
is inhabited by Englifh, Dutch, Portuguefe, and feve
ral other Afian nations ; of which the Armenians and 
Banians are the moft confiderable traders. This is an 
unhealthy place ; for which reafon the inhabitants, dur
ing the hot weather, remove into the country, winter 
being the only time for commerce. The profits which 
the Englifh Eaft-India company formerly made in car
rying merchandife from Gombron to Surat, was one 
confiderable fource of their wealth, every fhip being 
deeply laden with goods, befides paflengers, having vaft 
treafure on board, fometimes to the amount of 
300,0001. But this traffic is now difcofitinued. The 
Englifli and Dutch have fa&ories here ; and fo had the 
French formerly. It lies at the foot of a barren moun
tain, producing neither grafs nor trees. Here are two 
caftles for its defence, and three ftone-baftions on the 
fea-fide, with only a fingle wa!l on the land-fide. The 
houfes are of ordinary ftrudlure, and the ftreets narrow. 
H zre is a great fcarcity of water ; but plenty of all 
other provifions. The trade here is very confiderable : 

6 I caravans 
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faraVans confiftingof many thoufand men and beafts, ar
rive here in October, from Turkey, Bagdat, and Periia, 
as alfo large fleets from India, which bring in the rich 
goods of their refpective countries : all which, with the 
pearls taken at Baharen, are bought and fold here. 
The palm-tree being the only plant that will flourifn 
in this dry foil, dates are ufed' inftead of bread. They 
have alfo plenty cf fheep and goats, hares, pidgeons, and 
partridges. The Perfiangovernor, who refides here, lives 
in great fplendor. It ftarvds about thirty-fix miles N. E. 
of the Arabian coaft, and 294 S. E. of Shiras. Lat. 
27 deg. 49 mini N. long. 55 deg. 46 min. E. 

GOMER, or VELEZ DE LA GOMERA, the name 
of a town and river in the province of Errif, in Africa. 
It is inhabited by the warlike nation of the fame appel
lation, fuppofed to be the defendants of Gomer, the 
eldett fon of Japhet. It is fituated between two hills 
formed by Mount Gomer, and contains about 600 
houfes, one great fquare, a weak caftle, and fmall arfe-
nal 011 the ftiore, where they build galleys and other 
fmall veflels. 

GOMERA, one of the Canary iflands fubjecfl to Spain, 
lying W. of Teneriff, and 212 miles W. of Cape Ba-
jadore, in Africa. Lat. 28 deg. 12 min. N. long. 18 
deg. 21 min. E. 

GOMORRO, iflands lying between the N. extremity 
of Madagafcar and Zanguebar, in Africa, and between 
lat. 10 and 13 deg. S. Its principal ifland is Joanna, 
where our Eaft India company's (hips ufually touch in 
their way to and from Bombay, and the weftern or 
Malabar coaft of India. 

GONDELFINGEN, a town of Bavaria, in Germany. 
It lies on the N. fide of the Danube, a little above La-
wingen, and the confluence of the Brentz with the faid 
river. On the Brentz the Elector of Bavaria caft up 
redoubts, in order to difpute the paflage of it with 
Prince Lewis of Baden and the Duke of Marlborough, 
after their firft junction in June 1704. It lies ten 
miles S. W. of Steinhs-im. 

GONDERCOURT, in Latin Gondulphi Curia, a town 
of Bar and Lorrain, now fubjedl to France. It lies on 
the banks of the river Ornain, near the confines of 
Champagne, and about eighteen miles above Bar-le-duc 
to the S. E. 

GONGIOUROU, a village of Guiney in Negroland, 
in Africa. It is very confiderable, being inhabited by 
4 or 5000 negroes, all Mirabouts or merchants. 
Through it ufually pafs the caravans of flaves, and ftop 
here to reft themfelves. 

GOOD HOPE, Cape of, the moft fouthern promontory 
of Africa. Here the Dutch have a good fort and town. 
See BON-ESPERANCE, Cape. 

GOODWIN-SANDS, a large trail of land in Kent, 
formerly fuppofed to have been an eftate of Earl God
win ; but the wall which guarded it from the fea being 
negleiled, it was fo overflown, that it could never af
ter be recovered. Thefe are very dangerous fands for 
veflels riding in the Downs, which, at certain winds 
that blow hard, are frequently driven upon them. 

GOR, a mountainous kingdom of Indoftan, in the Eaft 
Indies, in Afia. It is bounded by Turqueftan on the 
N. and E. Kanduana and Pitan on the S. and part of 
Kakares on the W. though others give it different li
mits. The country is reckoned 420 miles long, and 
165 broad. The rivers Kanda and Perfilis rife here, 
and fall afterwards into the Ganges, It is fubjedt to the 
Great Mogul. 

GOR, the capital of the laft-mentioned kingdom of its 
name. It ftands at the fource of the river Perfilis : but 
lying far out of the way of trade, we have little further 
account of that and other towns in this part of the 
country, but that it lies 369 miles N. E. of Delly. 

^ Lat. 32. deg. 5 min. N. long. 85 deg. 19 min. E. 
OrORBELS, a village in the neighbourhood of Glafgow, 

in the W. of Scotland, and under its jurifdiaion : 011 
account of which vicinity it is in a thriving condition 
from the fhipping, &c. which come and go continua.ly 

^ to and from this mart of Scotland. 
GORCUM, a neat well-built city of Holland, one of 

the united provinces. It is walled, and ftrongly forti
fied by art and nature ; and, as well as Wore urn and 
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Loevenftein, is one of the keys of this country r 
ftands on the mouth of the little river Ling (\Vaapt 
which runs through it, and then falls into the Maef'e H 
is a daily market for corn, butter, cheefe, and'othe^ 
provifions conveyed thither^by the Ling from the ffur 
ful country of Betau in Guelderland, and afterward' 
fent by the Maefe into the adjacent countries. 
have a good church, from a fteeple of which"may 
feen above twenty walled towns, with numfacrlefs vil* 
lages around. An infeription over the water-»ate fa's" 
" That its citizens are efpecially remarkable tofor thei-
" loyalty, happy in peace, and unconquered in war " 
The French could not take it in 1672. It has ojVen 
birth to feveral iiluftrious men, particularly Henry 
of Gorcurq, William and Francis Eftius, alio Thonr-
Erpenius, the moft learned man of his age in oriental 
literature, who died at Leyden in 1624. It lies twenr 
fix miles E. cf Rotterdam. Lat. 51 deg. 56 min N 
long. 4 deg. 54 min. E, 

GORDIUM, a place in Phrygia Major, a province of 
Alia Minor, formerly the royal feat of Gordius, who be
came famous for the knot, called the Gordian knot, which 
he tied in Apollo's temple, promifing the monarchy of 
the world to the perfon who unreel it. Alexander th-
Great, after feveral other adverkurers, having in vain 
attempted to loofe it, dared at length ta.cut it with his 
fword. 

GORDON, a large village of Berwickfhire, in the S. of 
Scotland, together with another in the neighbourhood 
called Weft Gordon, giving furname and title of Duke 
to the chief of that family, and a numerous name in 
that kingdom. 

GORDON-CASTLE, formerly called the Bog of Gicht, 
the principal refidence of the laft-mentioned Duke of 
the fame name, and in the fhire of Bamf, in the N. of 
Scotland. It lies not far from the river Spey. It is the 
nobleft palace in this part of the country, and onecf 
largcft in that kingdom ; the apartments being lofty, 
fpacious, and well-furnffhed. Here are alfo fine gar
dens, ftatues, and delightful walks; with a large deer 
park and groves, cut into beautiful viftas. Between 
this and Strathboggy, and up towards the Highlands, 
his eftates lie, and he has feveral other feats. ^His fu-
periorities extend even to Invernefs-lhire and Lochaber, 
particularly the jurifdiftions and hpds belonging to the 
caftle of Invernefs, and on the water of Nairn. It lies 
not far from the town of Fochabffs. 

GOREE, or GOEREE, i. e.. a good road for fliips, 
the capital of a fmaft iflantE of its name, in Holland, 
one of the united provinces. From its harbour it grew 
very rich; but this being lately choaked up by fand, its 
trade has declined much. Here is a tower, which is a 
land-mark for failors. Goree lies S. of Helvoetfluys, 
and twelve miles in the fame dire&ion from the 
Briell. Lat. 52 deg. 12 min. N. long. 3 deg. 54 
min. E. 

GOREE, a fmall ifland near Cape Verd, in Africa. It 
formerly belonged to the French, but the Englifh under 
Commodore Keppel took it from them in the prefent 
war of 1760. Lat. 15 deg. 20 min. N. long. 17 deg. 
46 min. E. 

GORGONA, an ifland of the Tufcan fea, upon thecoafc 
of Florence, and middle divifion of Italy, where the fmall 
fifh called fardines or fardels, refembling fprats, are ta
ken ; and when pickled, are exported, having the de
nomination of Gorgona anchovies amongff us, and 
well-known as a high fifh-fauce, See. It lies ihirty-
feven miles W. of Leghorn, having Corfica in the fame 
direction, and Pifano on the E. It is ten miles in cir
cuit, and poorly peopled. On it is only a village,, with 
filhermens hutts, and a caftle to defend it from Cor-
fairs. Lat. 43 deg. 36 min. N* long. 10 deg. 47 
min. E. 

GORGONA, a little ifland in the Pacific ocean, and 
twenty miles W. of the coaft of Peru, in South Ame
rica. It is high, and covered with wood; having good 
water, and an excellent harbour or road on its W. fide. 
Hither buccaneers and feveral other naval adventurers 
ufed to refort, in order to wait for prizes, and take in 
wood and water, the Spaniards having made no fettle-
ments here; though lometimes, after the periodical 
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rains, they come to fearch the rivulets for gold-duft. 
Here are periwinkles, muflels, and pearl-oyfters, in 
great plenty. Lat. 4 deg. 5 min. N. long. 79 deg. 22 
min. W. 

GORHAMBURY, at prefent the feat of Lord Vifcount 
Grimfton, near St. Alban's, in Herefordlliire ; where, 
befides a ftatue of King Henry VIII. are feveral other 
things worthy a traveller's curiofity. The manor was 
the paternal effate of that ornament of his country for 
learning, the great Sir Francis Bacon Lord Verulam, 
who firft revived experimental philofophy. His fecre-
tary, Sir Thomas Meauteys, to whom he conveyed 
this eftate, eredled a monument for him in St. Mi
chael's church, in St. Alban's, fitting thoughtfully in 
an elbow chair, with an infeription in praife of 
him. 

GORI, a fmall town of Georgia, in Afiatic Turkey. 
Its name fignifies a hog, from the great numbers of 
thofe animals bred and eaten here and in the neighbour
hood. This is a finall ill-built town ; but very well-
peopled, and moft of its inhabitants are merchants. 
Here is plenty of provifions and cheap. It lies between 
two mountains on the river Kur, and at the foot of an 
eminence, 011 the top of which ftands a caftle that 
covers it, the ftrength of it confiding more in its advan
tageous fituation than its fortifications or the largenefs 
of its garrifon, which is only 100 men. Gori is thirty 

_miles W. of Teflis. Lat. 43 deg. 10 min. N. long. 46 
deg. 30 min. E. 

GORlTIA, or GORITZ, a large town of Carniola, in 
a fmall county of its name and circle of Auftria, in Ger
many. It lies on the confines of the Venetian territo
ries, and is tolerably ftrong. The lower part of it is 
open ; but in the upper part, called the Fortrefs, is a 
good garrifon. It is forty-one miles S. W. of Laubach. 
Lat. 46 deg. 30 min. N. long. 14 deg. 29 min. E. 

GORITIA, county of, in which the laft-mentioned town 
of the fame name is the capital, is bounded on the N. 
by Upper Carniola, on the E. by Lower Carniola, and 
the Alps feparate it from Friuli. It is thirty-five miles 
in length, and fifteen in breadth, and has fine vine
yards. Since the extinction of its own Counts, it has 
been fubjeft to the houfe of Auftria. 

GORLITZ, one of the principal towns in Upper Lu-
fatia, and one of the largeft in the whole marquifate, 
in Saxony, Germany. In it are feveral neat churches 
and ftately ftone-houfes. Their chief trade is in beer, 
and in drefling and dying woollen and linen cloths, 
It is well-fortified with walls, towers, and ditches; and 
its approach is difficult, on account of its {landing in a 
morals on the W. fide of the Neifs, which runs through 
it into the Oder. The great church here has not its 
equal in Europe, and is particularly noted for its tower 
and large fubterraneous chapel cut out of a rock. 
Near a fmall church without the town is a model of 
the holy fepulchre at Jerufalem, built a few centuries 
ago, by the direction of a citizen, who had been feve
ral times there. Frequent fires have happened in this 
town. It lies twenty miles IT. of Baudiften, and forty-
eight in the fame direction from Drefden. Lat* 51 deg. 
28 min. N. long. 15 deg. 51 min. E. 

GORTYNA, now a village in the ifland of Candia, on 
the coaft of Greece and Turkey, in Europe, It was 
once a famous city, as appears from the noble ruins in 
marble, jafper, and granate, very curioufly wrought, 
above fix miles diftant from Mount Ida, at the foot of 
low hills, and at the entrance into the plain of Mefia-
ria, the granary of the ifland. In the room of thole 
great men who had caufed fuch ftately edifice* to fee 
erefted, you fee nothing now but poor Ample lhep-
herds. At the further end of this ruined town is a 
brook, doubtlefs the ancient river Lethe, as Strabo lays 
it ran among the ruins of Gortyna. ..... 

GOSHEN, land of, a traft not far from Cairo in Middle 
Egypt, Africa, where the patriarch Jofeph firft placed 
his father and brethren, it being then the moft fruitful 
fpot in Egypt. It extended eaft ward along the Pelu-
fiac branch of the Nile; but as thefe grew fo nume
rous, it is probable that they fpread themfelves further 
on all fides, efpecially towards Bifhbefh (the ancient 
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riven^riS^ ^aifo> anc* along the Arabic banks of the 

GLoterRS^fOVereign^impe"al city Brunfwick and 
Dower Saxony, ,n Germany. [t is a larrre nlace 
S^E^ofCif S/uf,de °s the G°fe, which riles on the 
confine t iCif nt, and fi,S into the °cker, near the 
/i " J 0',. 'Idefheim. The houfes are covered with 
• , les in a valley furrounded with mountains* 
Thf> h ^ conllderablc mines of iron, lead, and filver. 
I he inhabitants are employed either in digging, cleanf-

'"g' temper.ng, and vending the metals Ind minerals, 
with the hardware manufactures formed of them. The 
houfe of Brunfwick have endeavoured to eftablilh their 
pretenhons to this city by force of arms, but hitherto 
in vain. Its proteftorfhip is in the King of Great 
jbritain as ElecSlor of Hanover, alternately with the 
Duke of Brunfwick Wolfenbuttel. The Lutheran is 
the only religion tolerated in it. Here Bartold Schwartz, 
the Benedictine monk, is faid to have found out the art 
of making gun-powder. Goflar lies twenty-feven miles 
S. of Brunfwick, and is furrounded by the territories of 
this duchy. Lat. 52 deg. 12 min. N. long, 15 deg. 44 
min. E. 

GOSPORT, a large town of Hampfhire, oppofite to 
Portfmouth, of confiderable trade, where the failors 
wives live moftly, and where every thing is cheaper and 
more commodious than at the other place. Boats are 
continually paffing between Gofport and Portfmouth ; 
and is the fame as Southwark is to London, only that 
there is no bridge ; but the whole is called Portfmouth, 
though diftinCl parifhes* Its weekly market is on Sa
turday, and annual fairs on May 4 and Odlober 10, 
for  toys .  See  PORTSMOUTH.  

GOSTAVIN, or GOSTYN, a fmall town of the pala
tinate of Rava, in Great Poland. It is defended by a 
caftle, and lies thirty-eight miles N. of Ram. Lat. 53 
deg. 5 min. N. long. 20 deg. 10 min. E. 

GOTHA, the capital of Saxe-Gotha, in Upper Saxony, 
in Germany. It is a large and walled town, with 
ditches and ramparts, on the Leina, in a fine corn* 
country, about two days journey S. of Hanover. Its 
principal trade is in dyers woad, of which they have 
three crops, the third growing wild. Here is a fortified 
caftle, from which is a vaft profpe£l over a fertile plain. 
Its fovereign, who is brother to the prefent Princefs 
Dowager of Wales, refides here, and keeps an elegant 
court, and is one of our Knights of the Garter. In 
the caftle is a colle&ion of valuable curiofities, and a 
noble library with feveral manufcripts. In rainy wea
ther the roads here are bad. Four miles oft* is the plea* 
fure-houfe of Frederickfward. Gotha lies in lat. 51 
deg. 12 min. N. long. 10 deg. 41 min. E. 

GOTHAM, in the Conqueror's Survey called Gathamy. 
and at the fame time Goats-bome ; a village in the fou* 
thern parts of Nottinghamshire, on a rivulet which 
falls a little below it into the Trent. Though prover
bially ftigmatized for its wife men of Gotham, it undefer-
vedly bears this popular ignominy with other places, 
which have been fo characterized in all ages, though thefe 
have given ftriking exceptions to the contrary. But let 
one inftance fuffice for Gotham, to put an end to the 
abufive farcafm. It gave birth to William de Gotham, 
who flourifhed in the reign of King Edward II. having 
been twice Chancellor of Cambridge univerfity, and was 
as eminent a governor as any in that age, both far 
learning and prudence. 

GOTHLAND, or GOTHIC KINGDOM, in Latin 
Gothia and Gotblandia a large and fruitful country, 
and the moft fouthern of all Sweden. It is bounded on 
the N. by the province of Sweden Proper, being a pe-
ninfula wafhed on the E. S. and W. fides by the Bal
tic, the Sund cr entrance to it, and part of the Ger
man ocean. Its extent from the confines of Dalecarlia 
on the N. to the coaft of Schonen on the S. is about 
-7-20 miles } arid from Gottenburg in the W. to Stege-
buro- in the E. it is about 174. It is divided in ge
neral into Eaft, Weft, and South Gothland. Thefe 
acrain are further fubdivided ; ihe firft into Eaft Goth
land Proper, Smaland, the Ifle of Oeland, and Goth
land. The fecond into Weft Gothland Proper, War-

meland, 
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meland, Weft-Gothic Thailand or Dalland, and Ba
li ufia-prefe&ure : the third into Scania, Halland, and 
Bleking. 

Eaft Gothland Proper is bounded by Sudermania on 
the N. the Baltic on the E. Smaland on the S. and the 
Wetter-lalce on the W. This is a level country, pro
ducing plenty of corn and cattle, with fifh, fowl, and 
venifon. 

Weft Gothland Proper is a large -province, con
fining on Smaland on the S. E. Halland on the S. W. 
and has the river Gothelba on the N. W. by which 
it is parted by the government of Bahus and the pro
vince of Dalia, on the N. the Wener-lake and part of 
Warmeland, and on the E. part of Nericia and the 
Wetter-lake, which divides it from Eaft Gothland Pro
per. It is watered by great numbers of lakes and ri
vers ; abounds with excellent paftures, on which vaft 
quantities of cattle are bred, and the country enriched 
by the fale of them. Its principal town is Gotten-
burg. 

South Gothland is bounded on the N. by Eaft and 
Weft Gothland, and is furrounded every way elfe by 
the fea. See the other fubdivifions under their refpec 
tive words. 

GOTHLAND, Ifland of, belonging to Sweden. It lies 
in the Balt«c, oppofite to the coaft of Eaft Gothland, 
in Sweden, from which it is about fifty-two miles dif-
tant, to the E. between lat. 57 and 58 deg. N. and be
tween long. 18, 20, and 30 deg. E. 

Its greateft length, from S. W. to N. E. is about 
fifty-fix miles ; but its breadth is not above eighteen from 
E. to W. Olaus Magnus fays it was called Gothland, 
i. e. good land, from the people, and in (hort every thing 
elfe in the country, being of that quality ; and is very 
juftly called the e)e of the Baltic, from its commodious 
jituati<»*, lying between the province of Gothland 
and Livoma. It has often changed its mafters. The 
Danes took it from the Swedes in 1677, but afterwards 
reftored it by the treaty of Fountainbleau in 1679. 
Here is but one confiderable town, namely, Wifby. 

GOTLIEBEN, a town of the Thourgaw, a territory 
belonging to the Swifs cantons. It lies on the fide of 
the lake of Conftance, about a league from the city of 
this name, and in the road to Stein. It has a ftrong 
caftle, where John Hufs was imprifoned by order of 
the council of Conftance, and now the refidence of the 
ba liff for the Biftiop of that fee. 

GOTTENBURG, a town of Weft-Gothland Pro
per, in Sweden, on the Skagarac or Cattegate, on 
the fouthern branch of the river Gothelba, near the 
Moludal, which there falls into the fea, and forms a 
moft excellent harbour. It was built only in the year 
1607, but has fince become a confiderable mart. It is 
entirely built of wood. In the war of 1644, the Danes 
exerted their utmoft efforts to deftroy this place ; but 
it has fince been regularly fortified, having two cita
dels on the land-fide, and a citadel on the fea-fide for its 
defence : fo that it is now one of the ftrongeft maritime 
towns in the kingdom. Here is the fee of a Bifhop, 
the number of its inhabitants amounts to 13,000, and it 
has greatly fuffered from frequent fires. In the year 
1731 an Eaft India company was eredled here, and 
that trade they carry 011 with pretty good fuccefs ; 
though foon after its creation, one of their fhips was 
entirely loft off the Orkneys in Scotland. The naviga
tion to to Gottenburg is confiderable : for the Dutch 
drive a good trade to it, as do the Scotch in particular: 
and from Gottenburg fhips can fail to all the fea-ports 
without the Cattegate, and not be obliged to go through 
the Sund or Baltic. It lies 228 miles S. W. of Stock
holm, and 164 N. of Copenhagen. Lat. 58 deg. 29 
min. N.- long. 11 deg. 36 min. E. 

GOT 1 INGEN, a town of Grubenhagen, a piincipality 
belonging to Hanover, in the duchy of Brunfwic and 
Lower Saxony, in Germany. It is fuppofed to be the 
Munitium of the ancients, and ftands on the river 
Leyne. It is a ftrong town, and was in vain befieged 
by the Imperialifts in 1641. It is of moft note, for an 
univerfity or academy founded here in 1734, by the 
Ele&or of Hanover, his pre.'ent Majefty George II. of 
Great Britain, to which fome, and but a few of our 
Englifh youths of quality have of late reforted ; a mode 
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furely arifing rather from vague caprice or complaifance 
than rational grounds of preference before any of our ow^ 
illuftrious univerfities. It lies thirty-eight miles S ? 
Hildefheim, twenty-four N. E. of CapeJ, andfifrvfr 
Hanover. Lat. 51 deg. 46 min. N. long, ode/0? 
m i n .  E .  0 * 5 .  

GOTTORP, or GOTTORFF, a town of Slefwick 
S. Jutland, in Denmark. It is the ancient feat and n^r 
mony of the Dukes of Holftein, the next branch f 
which family, next to the Royal one, took the title an°l 
furname of Gottorp from thence. It is the capital f 
their territories, being both a fortrefs and noble p 1 
reckoned one of the fineft feats in all thefe 
parts. The eaftle ftands to the W. of the Slav ; fu" 
middle of a fmall lake, a bridge joining it to' the ^ 
lhore, has baflions, Sec.But it is commanded bv a 
tain N. E. of it, from which the Danes a l *d £ 
caftle iin the year 1675, when the Duke was treacheroufl! 
furpnied at Rentfburg. On the north-fide of the eaft 
is another bridge of 200 paces over the lake, at the en,I 
of which is a walk between rows of trees that leads to 
the garden, which is adorned with many fine water-work, 
and cafcades, with fifh-ponds, ftatues, &c. Here is ' 
noble park, four Englifh miles in circuit, and full of 
fallow deer; and in a particular apartment is an admirabV 
copper globe, ten feet and a half in diameter, fhevvin, 
the folar fyftem, and turned round by means of water-
another curious globe made by Tycho Brahe was ore' 
fented to the Czar Peter. The library here has fince it 
is (aid, been removed to Copenhagen. In this town is a 
cuftom-houfe, where toll is paid for great numbers of 
black cattle, being in fome years above 50,000head that 
pals from Jutland into Germany ; and this produces a 
confiderable fum to the King of Denmark. It lies nine
teen miles W. of Slefwick. Lat. 54 deg. 56 min. N. 
long. 10 deg. 12 min. E. 

GOUDA, GOUDET or FER-GOW, a city of Holland 
one of the feven United Provinces, upon the little river 
Gow and YffeJ, which a few miles lower fall into the 
Maefe. It is a neat place, and is pretty healthy, though 
ft an ding in a marfh. By fluices the adjacent country 
may be laid under water, and by this means inacceffible, 
but by two banks on each fide the Yffe1, which are 
ftrongly fortified ; befides, the town has a good wall and 
ditches. Here is the largeft market-place in Holland, in 
the middle of which ftands the town-houfe, and near it 
the great church, with a ftately tower: the paintings 
on the windows are extremely fine, the work of two 
brothers, natives of Gouda, of the name of Crabeth, the 
moft eminent painters on glafs that ever were, whofe 
art is faid to have died with them. In the town is a mul
titude of canals and fmall currents, which are cleanfed 
by the tide. Here were formerly 350 brewhoufes; but 
that branch of trade has dwindled almoft to nothing. 
Their principal manufactures now are cordage, and 
particularly very neat pipes, for which they have a very 
extenfive trade. In the neighbourhood are made vaft 
quantities of bricks and tiles, and here alfo are feveral 
pretty gardens and fummer-houfes. Goudefluys lies near 
the old channel of the Rhine, between Bodegrave and 
Leyden. It was fortified to flop the incurfions of the 
-C rench in 1672 and 1673. Gouda lies twelve miles N. E. 
of Rotterdam, and fourteen S. E. of Leyden. Lat. 52 
deg. 51 min. N. long. 4 deg. 46mm. E. 

GOUDESLUYS.  See  GOUDA.  
GOUDHURST, a market-town of Kent. It lies nine 

miles from Maidftone, and 25 from London. An annual 
fair is holden here on Auguft 26 for cattle. 

GOVENS-HEAD, or POINT, St. a promontory of 
Pembrokefhire, in S. Wales, bearing far into the fea from 
Denbigh-town. 

GOVERNOLO, a fmall town of the duchy of Mantua, 
in the upper divifion of Italy, on the Mincio, at the con
fluence of that river with the Po. It is fuppofed to be 
the Ager Ambuleitis of the ancients, and by thern placed 
in the territory of the Veneti. The Imperialifts took 
it in 1702, and the French retook it the following year, 
but is now fubject to the houfe of Auftra. It lies four
teen miles S. E. of the city of Mantua. Lat. 25 deg. 
iS min. N. long. 11 deg. 31 min. E. 

GOLLBCJGSHAW, as the Turks call it, the largeft of 
the inland lakes of Afia Minor or Anatolia, in Afutic 

Tuikey. 
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Turkey. Its extent is from long. 32 to 33 deg. 20 
min. E. and from lat. 37 4^ min. to 38 deg. 10 min. 
N. being upwards of 50 miles long and 22 broad. 

GOURA, a town of Bengal and Mogul empire in the 
Eaft-Indies, Afia. It ftands on the Ganges. It was once 
a confiderable city, nine miles in compafs, according to 
fome, though others fay many more, as having been\he 
feat of feveral Kings of Bengal, each of whom built 
his own fumptuous large palace: many ruins of thefe are 
ftill tobefeen, and at prefent the town is almoft depo
pulated. 

GOURIA, orGOURIEL, once a province of Mingrelia 
in Afia, and fubjeft to the King of Ineritia, whofe 
yoke, in imitation of the Mingrelians, they fhook off, and 
chofe a chief from among themfelves, who maintains 
himfelf in his independency by means of the Porte, to 
which he pays an annual tribute of forty fix boys and 
girls, that are to be fent to the Bafha of Akalzike. The 
Gourians are efpecially a lewd, drunken, pilfering peo
ple, and much given to the infamous trade of ftealing 
men and women, and felling them to the Turks and 
Perfians. Their religion is the fame with the reft of the 
Georgians. 

GOURNAY, a town of Bray in Normandy, France, 
on the river Epte. It lies in a good plain, partly pafture, 
and partly arable land, and gives title of Count, has a 
collegiate and a parochial church, with a caftle, feveral 
monafteries, &c. five leagues above Gifors to the N. and 
ten from Rouen. -

GOWERLAND, the weftern limits of Glamorganfhire 
in S. Wales, from the Neath to the Lochor, is called by 
us Gower, and by the Britons Gwyr, being divided into 
E. and W. Gowerland; in the eaftern divifion of which 
is Swanfey, belonging to the Duke of Beaufort, one of 
whofe titles is Lord Herbert of Gower. 

GOWRAN, a town in the county of Kilkenny, and pro
vince ofLempfter, in Ireland. It is a populous place, and 
has a ftrong caftle, which Cromwell took in 1649, when 
Colonel Hamilton, a Kentifh man, who commanded 
Ormond's own regiment, and the governor, beingtwolate 
in beating a parley, was condemned to be {hot, with all 
the commiflion officers but one, and their Popifh chap
lain hanged. It lies five miles from Kilkenny, and 
gave title to the brave Lord Cutts. 

GOWROCK, a fmall town and caftle in the fhire of 
Renfrew, and W. of Scotland. It lies at the weftern 
extremity of a bay on the firth of Clyde. Here is a 
noted road and harbour lately fitted up, and belonging to 
Sir William Stuart, Baronet. 

GOWRY, a territory of Perthfhire in the N. of Scotland, 
commonly called the Carfe of Gowry. In it are noble 
fields of corn, and it is reckoned the moft beautiful fpot 
in all Scotland, extending fourteen miles in length, and 
between two and four in breadth, on the N. fide of the 
Tay, from Dundee to Perth, and all a perfeft garden. 
At the entrance into this diftridl is a modern built houfe 
of Mr. Gray, a defendant from the family of that 
name in Northumberland, and one of the prettieft feats 
it is faid in the kingdom. . 

GOYAM, or GO JAMA, a pretty large kingdom of Africa. 
It is fo furrounded with the Nile, that it looks like a 
peninfula. It is divided to the E from the kingdoms 
of Bagemder, Amhara, Oleca, and Upper Choa; to the 
S. from thofe of Catates and Bizamo, to the W. from 
the kingdoms of Garche, Goaga and Agans, an o 
N. from that of Dambea. It is much higher and more 
mountainous in the middle than in its extreme par s, 
and thofe heights are partly inhabited, efpecia y ow 

the fprings of the Nile, which lie on the weftern part 
of this kingdom: about the ma e 7 . 
is a very fteep and almoft inacceffible moun ai , 
top of which is an oval plain, 250 fathoms long, and 130 
broad; and to it are two the Nile is 
excellent fpring on one fide, More h 
a plain feparatcd from this mountain y a n narts 
Where the Viceroy refides in a camp: the northern parts 
are altogether mountainous and rocky* - , other 

GOZO, or GOZZI, the larger of two '"'.tbJaX 
called Antigozi, lying oppohtetoCape 
and European Turkey, but a little to the S. W. riiny 
calls it Gaudos, and Ptolemy Claudos. 

N°.49. 
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GR?0an°mTnT pr°PerXIL GOZZO, anciently Gau. 

^ ̂ the Emperor Charles V. to 
channel'of Fri { ? ' om whlch it is divided by the 
It i. .k f ' ̂ etween two and three miles broad, 

is about twenty-four miles in circuit, and furrounded 
which r|an . craS§y. roc^s» and dangerous fhelves, 
Which render the accefs to it very difficult; but in the 

the Turk's f'S '''J7 -rt-le' and Wdl cultivated. When 
bitants J h tKCr °n " 10 I55'' ab°Ut 6000 of the inha" 
. flftl l a fates were made flaves: It had then only 
a caftle built on a hill, of little or no ftrength. But 
upon the retaking of it in 1599 ty the Grand Mafter, 
Martin Garzes, iuch works have been added, as render 
it impregnable : fo that the Turkifh and other Corfairs 
Aave in vain attempted to furprife it; efpecially in 1613 
and 1709, they found it fo well guarded and fortified, 

d,d not venture to fet foot upon it. 
u ? °r GRUBOW, a town in the duchy of 
Mecklenburg, and Lower Saxony, in Germany. It lies 
nineteen miles S. of Schwerin. Lat. 53 deg. 46 min. N. 
long, ii deg. 48 min. E. 

GRACE, or GRASSE, in Latin Grinmcutn, a populous 
and rich city, and one of the moft confiderable in Pro
vence in France. It ftands upon a hill, in a very fruit
ful foil. It is the fee of a Biftiop, removed hither from 
Antibes, from which it lies three leagues to the N. E. 
on account of the infalubrity of the air, and depredation 
of pyrates. Befides its cathedral, here are feveral other 
churches, and a great number of monafteries : twenty 
miles S. W. of Nice, and fixty N. E. of Toulon. Lat. 

^ 43 ^eg. 51 rnin. N. long. 6 deg. 56 min. E. 
GRACEY, a town of Lower Berry, in France. It lies on 

the rivulet Paion, and is furrounded with walls flanked 
with towers, the largeft of which is an odtagon upon a 
rifing ground, and fupported by four thick walls, in the 
form of arches. It give titles of Baron, and now be
longs to the holy chapel of Bourges, from which city 
it lies nine leagues to the W. 

GRACIAS A DIOS, a name by way of thankfgiving 
to the Almighty, which Columbus in his voyage gave 
upon a favourable wind fpringing up, to a cape of Hon~ 
duras in Mexico, North America. It lies in lat. 14 deg. 
36 min. N. long. 84 deg. 12 min. W. Of the fame 
name is a town at the mouth of a river, not far from 
the cape, and upon a rocky mountain, which has fome 
gold-mines in its neighbourhood, and built about the 
fame year as Vailadolid, from which it lies about 
twenty-feven leagues to the W. in order to fecure the 
miners. The adjacent valley abounds with wheat, which 
is moftly exported to Guatimala ; and it breeds very 
good mules and horfes. 

GRADACIO, MONTE, a very remarkable mountain 
about the middle of the ifland of Corfica, in the upper 
divifion of Italy, On the top of it are the two famous 
lakes Crena and Ino ; out of the former flow the rivers 
Limone and Tavignana, one of which takes its courfe 
towards the E. and the other towards the W. coaft: 
and out of the latter lake iffues the Gollo, which waters 
the whole territory of Meriana. 

GRADISCA, formerly a part of the little county of 
Goritz, the latter being a fubdivifion of Carniola, in 
the circle of Auftria, Germany. 

GRADISCA, or GRADISK, a ftrong and well-
built frontier town, in the generalate of Sclavonia, in 
Hungarian Illyrium. It is the Servitium of the ancients. 
It ftands on the river Save. In 1691 the Imperialifts 
took it from the Turks, and is now fubjecft to the 
houfe of Auftria. It lies thirty-miles W. of Polega. 
Lat. 45 deg. 36 min. N. long. 18 deg. 12 min. E. 

GRADO, an ifland at the bottom of the Adriatic fea, 
in the duchy of Venice, in Upper Italy. It lies f°^/ 
miles N. E. of Venice. Lat. 46 deg. 29 min. N. 
long 13 deg. 56 min. E. Of the fame name is a town, 
and alfo called Aquileia Nova, fituated near the conti
nent, and on the confines of Friuli. After the deftruc-
tion of Aquileia by Attila, it was for fome time the feat 
of the partriarch of that city; but upon its being re
built, he returned thither, though the inhabitants ot 
G^ado fet up a partriarch of their own, who has been 
tranflated to Venice. In 1734 this city was reduced to 
afhes, fince which time it has never been able to re
cover itfelf. The reft of the ifland, and moft of the 
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town, is filled with gardens, and the whole furrounded 
with a great number of fmaller iflands. Both the ifland 
and city are by the natives called Grao. 

GRAFTON, a thorough-fare town, in the S. part of 
Nortbamptonfhire, in which is a handfome feat and 
park of the Fitzroy family, giving title of Duke, and 
lies fixty-eight miles from Londoni 

GRAHAM'S DYKE, as it is called in the Scottifti 
hiftories, the famous Roman wall, which went by the 
name of Severus' or Adrian's wall. It lies in W. 
Lothian, and S. of Scotland, having been built by feve-
ral perfons at different times, for repelling the Pi&s, 
Irifh, and other nations in the highlands, and for cover
ing the provincial Britons againft their incurfions. It 
firft began in the time of Julius Agricola, where the 
river Forth was narrow, and fo was carried along the 
neck of land, betwixt that and the Firth of Cly de, which 
was not above fixteen miles over; but afterwards fur
ther E. and was feveral times repaired, till the deftruc-
tion of the Roman empire in Britain put an end to it. 
This wall had a ditch twelve feet wide on the N. fide, 
and towards the enemy's country the rampart itfelf 
was ten feet thick, befides a wall of fquared and cut 
Hone, two feet broad, to keep the earth from falling in
to the ditch, and to cover the defendants. Here were 
watch-towers within call of one another. Befides 
thefe, there were along the wall, and on its infide, 
large forts ftrongly intrenched, as may be feen in 
Camden's Britannia, from Mr. Pont's accounts who 
traced them. The length of this chain was thirty-fix 
Scottifh miles : for beginning between Queensferry and 
Abercorn, it ranged along weft by the Grange and 
Kineil, to Innereving, fo on to Falkirk; thence it 
proceeded directly to the foreft of Cumernald, and then 
ran to the great fort, which was on the top of the 
Banhill, where feveral ftones have been found, fome 
with figures engraved on them, and fome with inferip-
tions : from this it went to the peel of Kirkintilloch or 
Kaerpentalloch, the largeft fort of all; and fo W. to 
Kilpatric near Dunbarton. In the ruins of the fort at 
Bankyire was found a very large iron fhovel, and feve
ral fepulchres covered with large rough ftones; and at 
Dunchroe-chyr, near Mony-abroch, were formerly 
large buildings. It had alfo feveral fquare fortifications, 
in the form of Roman camps. 

GRAIN-COAST, under which name Malagueta, a 
country in Africa, in Spanifh fignifying Paradife grain 
or Guiney-pepper, is generally known, as that grow
ing here  very  plent i fu l ly .  See  MALAGUETA.  

GRAMPIAN, or GRANTZBANE HILLS, in Latin 
Mom Grampiusy very high mountains, beginning near 
Lochlommond, a lake of Strathern, in Perthfhire, and 
N. of Scotland; and at the foot of which lies the 
town of Dunkeld, near the Tay. They run in a long 
c^iain north-eafterly, as far as Aberdeen and the German 
ocean. 

GRANDMONT, or GRAMMONT, a fmall town 
of La Marche, in France. It has a famous abbey, the 
principal of its order, lying in bleak and barren moun
tains ; at the foot of which however are fome cultiva
ted places. The church of this abbey was built at the 
expence of Henry I. and II. Kings of England. The 
fon of the latter, namely Richard, furnamed Coeur de 
Lion, or Lion-heart, fj>ared nothing to beautify the 
church of our Lady, granting it feveral privileges. 
King Henry III. was alfo very liberal in behalf of this 
abbey, the cloifter and other buildings having beep 
magnificently adorned by him as they are at prefent. 
Grandmont lies fix leagues from Limoges to the 
N. E. 

GRANDMONT, commonly GRAMMONT, in Flc-
mifh Geertjbergen, i. e. Gerard's Mount, and in Latin 
Gerardl Mons, a town of Flanders, in the Auftrian Ne
therlands. It ftands on the river Dender, with only 
one parochial church, dedicated to St. Bartholomew, 
an abbey and nunnery, both of BenediCtines, and fome 
other religious foundations. In its territory are forty-
five villages; which, with the town, belong to the 
country of Aloft. In the neighbourhood of this city 
are feveral forefts with convents in them ; one of which, 
a Carthulian monaftery, namely, that of St. Martin, 
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was founded ih 1328, by John Seylincks, who, frcm ± 
low extraction, became firft counfellor to Lewis of K 
vers Earl of Flanders, and fo much in favour, that h" 
mafter gave him his daughter in marriage: but the lad* 
fhewing great difcontent at this unequal match h/ 
hufband left her on the wedding-day, and could never 
be perfuaded to a confummation. Grandmont lie 
eighteen miles S. E. of Ghent. Lat. 50 deg. 46 mi^ 
N; long. 4 deg. 5 min. E. 

GRAMPOUND, a borough of Cornwall, governed bv a 
mayor, who returns two members to parliament, 'ft 
lies nearly in the middle of the county, with a bridge 
over the river Falle. Though it confifts but of one 
ftreet, and has only a chapel of eafe to the parifh of St 
Creed, King Edward III. granted it confiderable privi
leges ; among which is the remains of a Coedfala i 
in Britifh, Felon-wood, and all the lands in it to the 
town, an exemption from toll throughout Cornwall 
&c. Its weekly market is on Tuefday, and annual 
' fairs on January 18, March 25, and Juhe IJ5 for 

fes, oxen, fheep, cloth, and a few hops, ft \^s 
miles from Launcefton, and 251 from Lon

don. 
GRAN, county of, in Lower Hungary, its Latin name 

is Strigonium. It lies S. E. of that of Raab, being 
thirty-leven miles long and twenty-two broad. 

GRAN, a royal free-town of the county, laft-mentioned 
of the fame name. It lies on the S. fide of the Danube 
oppofite to Barcan, where that river receives the Gran' 
which latter iftiies from the Carpathian mountains, ft 
ftands in a very fruitful country, producing great quanti
ties of generous wines, and was once the metropolisof 
Hungary. It is well-fortified, and divided into the 
Upper and Lower towns, the latter of which com
mands the Danube. Here is the fee of an Archbilhop, 
valued before the lofs of Newhaufel at 340,000 florins' 
but now not worth 100,000 The caftle, Archbifhop's 
palace, and St. Stephen's cathedral, are the principal 
among its many noble ftrudtures. Here are two large 
towers, one towards Thonefburg, and the other facing 
the river, which are joined by a wall fortified with 
divers redoubts, and a ditch flanked with hewn-ftone, 
befides a pallifadoed terrace, and four great points like 
ravelines : and there is alfo a ftrong fort built on St. 
Thomas's hill. It has often changed its matters. In 
the year 1596 the Imperialifts took this place from the 
Turks. Ill the fiege of it at that time, Sir Thomas 
Arundel of Wardour-caftle, for his fignal valour in 
ftorming the water-tower, and pulling down the Turk-
ifh banner, &c„ was created a Count of the empire by 
the Emperor Rudolph, and afterwards King James 1. 
made him a Baron of England ; which honours are ftill 
enjoyed by his pofterity. The Turks retook Gran, and 
kept it till 1683, when, after the defeat of their army be
fore Venice by John Sobiefki, the Imperialifts recovered 
and defended it againft the Turks, who again attacked 
it in 1685; but were entirely defeated by the Dukes of 
Lorrain and Bavaria. It is ftill fubjeCt to the houfe of 
Auftria, and lies forty-one miles N. W. of Buda. Lat. 
48 deg. 21 min. N. long. 18 deg. 46 min. E. 

GRANADA, formerly a kingdom, now a province of 
Spain. It is one of thofe four that compofed the pro
vince of Andalufia, taken in its largeft extent; as in
cluding not only the greateft part of the Roman pro
vince of Boetica, but likewife the latter Vandalicia or 
county of the Vandals, corruptedly called Andalufia, 
which was the laft of the Moors, and held out longeft 
againft the Chriftian Princes, who had ftripped them of 
all Spain befides, being enabled by the great fupplies 
conftantly brought them from Africa to hold out many 
years ; and were not totally difpoflefled till the reign of 
Ferdinand and Ilabella. 

This kingdom is divided on the N. from the province 
of Andalufia by the mountains of Cazorla, Sierra, 
Morena, Segura, and fome others ; on the E. another 
chain parts it from Murcia ; on the S. it is contigu
ous again to Andalufia, without any marked boundary; 
and on the W. the Mediterranean wafbes it. Its whole 
length from E. to W. is about 210 miles, and its great-
eft breadth does not exceed 72. Its foil is very rich 
and fruitful: for, befides thofe immenfe quantities of 

corn, 
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torn, wine, oil, fruit, cattle, game, &c. Which 
it has in common with the fineft provinces of Spain 
the moft craggy mountains are every where covered 
with vines, fruit-trees, and grapes; fome of which it 
is faid, weighed forty pounds. Sugar is alfo cultivated 
here in abundance, and exceeds any in Spain for fine-
nefs. They manufadure filk in fuch quantities, as to 
ferve the whole kingdom, befides what is exported 
Thofe parts which are reckoned the moft barren ard 
covered with aromatic herbs and odoriferous fhrubs! Its 
maritime fituation is excellent, having a great number 
of commodious ports and harbours, with confiderable 
exports and imports. To fay nothing of its ancient 
{lately ftrudures, which, though moftly fallen into de
cay, fince the expulfion of the Moors, retain fo much 
of their pnftine magnificence as to give an idea of the 
reft : the mines here of gold and filver, befides other 
metals, were fo rich, that the revenue-of the Moorifti 
Kings were found, at its recovery by King Ferdinand 
to have amounted to 1,000,000 ducats,annually. This 
little kingdom has indeed dwindled fince, with regard 
to the number of its cities and inhabitants: for of no 
lefs than thirty-three cities in the time of the Moors, 
all rich and populous, there are not now above fixteen 
that retain this title,- and thofe not quite fo full of in-
habitants. 

The Moorifti kingdom here lafted 256 years ; during 
which, as well here as in other parts of Spain, they 
fell into fuch divifions, by which they fplit themfelves 
into feveral kingdoms, deftroying one another, as ren
dered the reduction and expulfion of them much eafier 
than if they had been united under one head. This 
kingdom was abolilhed in the year 1492 ; when Ferdi
nand and his Queen, after an obftinate war of ten years, 
drove them out of this and other parts of Spain, in fuch 
numbers, as has greatly diminifhed the populoufnefs of 
the country. An Adelantado or Lord Lieutenant governs 
it now, and this dignity is hereditary in the Dukes of 
Maqueda. 

GRANADA, the capital of the laft-mentioned province 
of its name. It ftands at the foot of a very high 
mountain, called Sierra Nivada towards the S. and on 
the E. fide is Mount Elvira, being between two plea-
fant valleys interfe&ed by the river Darro, whilft the 
W. fide opens into a fpacious plain : the latter river 
having run through the city, discharges itfelf into the 
Xenil, which waters the reft of that plain. This city 
is one of the largeft and moft magnificent in Spain, be
ing nearly 12,000 paces in circuit, and furrounded 
with a wall and towers, having twenty gates. At the 
two oppofite ends or eminences, ftand two noble An
cient caftjes, befides others lefs confiderable. The city 
is very well fupplied with water ; and has now five 

-fpacious fquares, befides that noble one called Biva-
rambla, near the great church, with a curious fountain 
in the middle. The buildings in all the fquares are 
handfome and regular; and the ftreets leading to them 
are ftreight and wide. Other ftruCtures of note are 
without the city, as the royal hofpital, the mona
ftery of St. Jerom, both of them magnificent. The 
arfenal is a noble edifice, and very well furnifhed with 
arms. 

Whether Granada be the ancient Uliberis, or fix 
miles from the fide of it, is a point which is not fo clear. 
It is the fee of an Archbifliop, whofe annual revenue 
amounts to 40,000 ducats. The cathedral :s a very 
beautiful ftruCture : the Moorifti mofque in its neigh
bourhood is a large and clumfey piece of Gothic archi
tecture. It has an univerfity, confifting of five colleges. 
The number of inhabitants is faid to be 50,000 families 
in twenty-four parifhes, has twenty-two monafteries, 
eighteen nunneries, and thirteen hofpitals, befides cha-
ples and other religious and charitable foundations. Its 
filk manufactures are excellent. It lies fixty-feven miles 
N. E. of Malaga, and 200 S. of Madrid. Lat. 37^deg. 
28 min. N. long. 3 deg. 51 min. E. This city, the me
tropolis and laft refuge of the Moorifti Prince Arenalg-
mer, who made fo flout a refiftance againft the Chriftians, 
being taken, and he himfelf cut off by Ferdinand, t e 
domination of the infidels in 'Spain determined, whic 
had lafted 780 years in all. . , 

GRANADA, New, a province of Terra Firma in bouth 
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Martha'to^the 
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miles. ' It is Grounded by ™4o "h"h* 

*Z'Yb°t »-,! though Netfo",ElSi.' 
cold, or at leaft temperate. Gonaal.a Xinnes m , ™ 
having travelled with his men levenl !*, ' .'532> 
through very great difficulties, from river's, woods, mo-
raftes, and the natives, and fubdued the people of this 
country, as he went a ong he called it the new kingdom 
Th^ h ' f ^ caPital Santa Fe de Ba'ota. 
They have plenty of fait and game in this province j 
then rivers and lakes abound with fifh, alfo plentiful 
mines of gold and filver: and as they have ftore of 
horfes and mules, they fend great numbers of them into 
reru. I he country is laid to be fruitful in patture, 
wheat, and other grains : and yet my author lavs the 

maiZe °r the cafrave root infte*d of bread. 
GRANADA, a town of Nicaragua in Mexico, North 

America It ftands on the S. fide of Nicaragua lake. In 
the neighbourhood is plenty of fugar-canes. it is defended 
by a cattle, is populous, and well-built. Its inhabitants 
trade both into the N. and S. Seas. It is a tewn much 
frequented ; for the merchants of Guatimala fend their 
goods from hence by the way of Carthagena, as think
ing it fitter than to convey them by the gulph of Hon
duras, where they are often intercepted by the Encdifli 
and Dutch. 1 he French and Englifh freebooters took 
this town in 1686, and fet fire to it. The country be
tween this ai.d Leon, from which latter it lies fixty 
miles E. is very pleafant and fruitful. In the neigh
bourhood pf Granada, and on the fide of Nicaragua 
lake, is a dreadful volcano, the hill being cleft down almoft 
from the top to the bottom like a broken faw, and by 
our failors called the Devil's Mouth. 

GRANADA, ifland of, the moft fouthern of the Caribees, 
in the Atlantic ocean, North America. It lies in lat. 12 
deg. 21 min. N. long. 61 deg. 36 min. E. It is nine or ten 
leagues in length, and five where broadeft. Its original 
inhabitants were the Caribbeans, who were induced to 
fettle here in greater numbers than in other iflands, on 
account of its fertility, wild game and fifhery : fo that 
the attempts of feveral to fettle here had been difap-
pointed, till M. Parquet, proprietor and governor of 
Martinico, undertook it at his own expence. He reduced 
the favages it is true at laft, with much to do; but fome 
of the French, planters mutinying againft him, and 
having nearly exhaufted his eftate, he fold the ifland to 
the Count de Cerilluc, at Paris, in 1657, f°r 90,000 
livres or 30,000 crowns. The Count fent fuch a tyran
nical brute to govern it, that the better fort abandoned 
it, and the reft who ftaied behind feized him, and ftiot 
him to death: yet in 1664 he fold this ifland to the 
French Weft-India company for 100,000 livres, though 
there were only 150 planters left out of 500 who had 
been upon the ifland when he took pofleflion of it; and 
in 1674 their company was obliged to give it up to the 
King. Thefe frequent changes have only given diftur-
bance to the colony, fo that it is but very lately that it 
began to thrive. 

This ifland enjoys a good air, and a foil fo fruitful, that 
all the trees, both for fruit and timber, profper better than 
in the neighbouring iflands, the cocoa-tree excepted, 
which does not grow fo high here as in the others. Here 
are falt-pits, and abundance of armadillos, befides tor-
toifes and lamantines. The coaft has fine valleys, wa
tered with good rivers. On the S. W. is a low fliore, 
with good anchorage. There are feveral little bays and 
harbours round the ifland, which ferve for mooring of 
fhips and landing of goods ; and fome of thefe are for
tified. All the E. coaft is very fafe, clofe by the fhore, 
and the ifland is not fubjeCl to hurricanes. Its parti
cular productions, befides cattle and wild fowl, are 
fugar, ginger, indigo and tobacco, with millet and peafe. 
There are mountains along the fliore, and about the 
harbour, where the habitations are, but all the reft is a 
very fine country, and here is good travelling either for 
horfe or carriage. Its principal port is Lewis. Gra
nada lies thirty miles N. of Andalufia, on the conti

nent, 
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&£nt, to which this is the neareftof all the French iflands 
among the Antilles, and 159 miles S. W. of Barbadoes. 

GRANADILLOS, lbme of the Caribbee iflands in the 
Atlantic ocean, N. America, only having the ifland of 
St. Vincent to the N. and that of Granada to the S. but 
fo inconfiderable, that no European nation have thought 
them worth fettling in. They lie between lat. 12 and 
*3 deg. N. and in long. 61 deg. W. 

GRANDE, a river in the province Del Rey, and Brazil ; 
in South America, which empties itfelf into the Atlantic 
ocean. 

GRANDE, alfo the fouthern branch of the river Niger, 
in Africa, which empties itfelf into the weftern or At
lantic ocean. 

GRANBY, a village of Nottinghamfliire, which gives title 
ofMarquis to the eldeft fon of the Manners family, Dukes 
of Rutland. The prefent nobleman, well known by that 
title, is diftinguilhed for his intrepidity, and other martial 
qualities; but having only been fecond in command over 
the Biitifh forces in Germany, at the memorable battle 
on the plains of Minden, Auguft 1, 1759, had a remark
able check put upon his ardor, by the firft commander 
Lord George Sackville, who unhappily, through a mif-
underflandingof Prince Ferdinand of Brunfwick's ofders 
to engage, or fome other reafon yet unknown, thought 
proper, not to engage at the head of the Biitifh cavalry,, 
but look on ; by which means the laurels of that glorious 
day was not quite fo illuftrious as they probably would 
have been had the Marquis led the van, as he did the 
rear. This village is in the Wapentake of Bingham, had 
anciently a market, but which has been long discon
tinued. Its annual fair is the firft of November. 

GRAND PRE, a fmall town of Champagne in France: 
fo called from the large meadows, in the middle of 
which it ftands, thirty-fix miles E. of Rheims. Lat. 
49 deg. 21 min. N. long. 4 deg. 56 min. E. 

GRAND RIVER, or RiO GRANDE, in the province 
of Melli, and country of the Mundingoes, in Negro-
land, Africa, to the S. E. of the ifle of Boulam. It is 
about two leagues in bi earth, and after having run fome 
confiderable way from E. to W. forms a large angle or 
winding, and turns to the N. E. till a little higher it is 
divided into two arms by means of the ifiand Bifaghe. 
Both fides of this river are very well peopled, and covered 
with lofty trees of feveral forts, of which the Portuguefe 
build barks. One particular tree called Michery is eafiIy 
worked, and never infefted with worms. They never 
grow very tall, few of them being above twenty-two 
feet high ; but then they are very thick. This river 
runs about ten or twelve leagues to the S. of the river 
Gefves; between which are fome fmall rivers, and but 
little frequented. About four-fcore leagues above the 
mouth of Rio Grande, live a nation of Negroes called 
Unalous, who are good traders, and trafficking in a 
pretty deal of ivory, rice, millet, and fome flaves. Op-
pofite to the mouth of Rio Grande, to the S. W. of the 
ifies of Buffi, Biffaux and Boulam, is a clufter of iflands 
called Biflago ifles, every one of which has its own 
chief, independent of each other, and are often mutually 
at war; and never unite, but to attack the Biafres of 
the Mainland* whom they have driven from the ifle of 
Boulam. 

GRANDENTZ, or GRAUDENTZ, a city of Royal 
Pruffia in Poland, upon the Viftula. It lies fifty miles S. 
of Dantzick. Lat. 53 deg. 55 min. N. long. 19 deo-. 12 
min. E. 0 

GuAi^CUS' t fmaI1 river of Afia Minor, near the 
Helleipont. It is famous, as near its banks the firft 
battle was fought by Alexander the Great, with the 
forces of Darius King of Perfia. 

GRANSON, a bailiwic of Berne in Switzerland, altoge
ther Proteftant} it was formerly a barony, whofe barons 
tn the fourteen century had preferment in England, 
7 U WC °FTHEM WERE BIFLLOPS- ^ has Mount Jura 
to the W the county of Neufchatel to the N. the 
baihwics of Orbe and Yverdun to the S. and the lake 
wiSfi t0 • 7hiSI3 a fruitful tfaa> i"terfperfed 

1 T?, k VmreS* * meadows. The cantons of Berne 
, vears Thf t ^if hither alternately every five 

Ai u L/-,n ttle fame name, which has a 
caftleby the fide of Neufchatel lake, is noted for the 
liege which it fuftained againft the Duke of Burgundy, 

ana IQI viuiwi v wuitu ~ J gauicu over rum th 
in March 1476, when he was obliged to leave all !/' 
treafure and rich baggage behind him in the field 

GRANT, the ancient name of the rivet C?m' l- , 
wallies the univerfity of Cambridge. GranJEA 
was an old caftle upon the fame river, and waq n u 

inthe fite of the prefent village of Granchefte 
GRANT is alfo the name of a numerous Clan i ' 

north of Scotland : the principal branch inhabit\h 
traa on the banks of the river Spey, called Strathfnev? 
and another branch is in Glenmorilton, to the weft a 
of Invernefs, and in the neighbourhood of I nrhlr 
On the N. fide, the chief of both is the Laird of G 
now Sir Ludovick Grant of that Ilk, who was bred an 
advocate, and relides in Caftlegrant near the Spev b 
mentioned, a very ancient family, and of rrmL °u" 
eftates in three or four fliires. The leader of the fub 
nate branch lives at Innermorifton. Thevare in „ ° 1 
very fightly men ; and though the vul?ar preiudicenm 
be againft them in point of valour even to a prove if 
which probably may arife from nothing elfe but th 
animofity of their neighbours : yet it does not aonel? 
but that they have their Ihare of praife with the ©the? 
clans in behaving like men j feveral perfonsofthe name 
having acquitted themfelvcs fo upon public oceafinno 
This however can be faid for them, thaE 
111 general been ftaunch for the revolution, and th 
prefent Proteftant fettlement, having frequent'v r«;rJ 
confiderable bodies for that purpofe, and conftLndv 
are reckoned among the loyal clans, as the Munro's 
Rones and Rofes, who have diftinguifhed themfelves 
among the North highlanders. 

Their country is a very delightful tra£l, on both 
fides of a noble river. They are in general great maf-
ters of mufic, and remarkable for a very grave and 
ftately mode of dancing, called a Strathfpey reel- their 
regularity in performing of which, with due time and 
cadence, is not a little pleading to fuch as have a tafte 
that way. Sir Archibald Grant was well-known in 
the charitable corporation, &c. but it ought not to be 
forgotten, that a gentleman of the name, who feems 
to have been a matter of Weftminfter fchool in Queen 
Elizabeth's reign, publifhed, I think, the firft Greek 
Lexicon we had in England. And another ingenious 
man of the fame name, GT Graunt, who was a tradef-
man on London-bridge, wrote, in King Charles II.'s 

r4elSxTVo7AUdid0US remarks on the bills of mortality, 
r V T-rneat P°Pulous of Kefteven, 

a fubdivifion of LincoMhire. It is a town of great re-
fort, and has abundance of good inns, as lying on the 

road- lt 1S governed by an alderman, whore-
turns two members to the Bricifh parliament. Here is 
a fine large church, with a lofty fpire of ftone, 280 
feet high ; which, by a mere deception of the fight, 
feems oply to ftand awry; alfo a good free-fchoo!, built 
and endowed by Dr. Richard Fox Bifhop of Winchefter, 
who was a native of this town; and here the cele
brated Sir Ifaac Newton received his firft education, 
under Dr. William Walker, who wrote on the parti-
c. , : betides, here are two charity-fchools. It gave 
title of Earl to the Auverqirerque family, Henry of that 
name having been the firft who was created fo by King 
W illiam III. and came over with him: the male-line 
is lately extindl. It is thought to have been a Roman 
nation; however, between it and the village of An-
calter are feveral remains of antiquities belonging to 
that people, and alfo of a Roman caftle in Grantham 
nielf. It had many religious foundations before the 
reformation. Upon the neighbouring courfe are fre
quent horfe-races. Its weekly market is on Saturday, 
and annual fairs are kept here the 5th Monday in Lent, 
tor horned cattle., horfes, and fheep; Holy-Thurfday, 
tor lheep ahd horfes ; July 10 and O&ober 26, for 
horned cattle and horfes. It lies 24 miles from Lin
coln, and 104 from London. In its neighbourhood 
hes the handfome feat of Belton, belonging to the 
Brownlow family, Lords Tyrconnel. 

GRANTHAM-WELL, a well fo called in Newport, 
near Lincoln, in the (hire of the latter name, into 
which, it is faid, the Jews who lived here flung a child, 
after impioufly crucifying it. 

GRANVILLE, a town of Coutances and Normandy, 
ia 
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harbour upon the Englifh 

a rock, and partly in a 
in France, with a fmall 
channel. It ftands partly on 
plain. The principal trade of the inhabitants confifts 
in frefli and fait cod, which they fifti on the banks of 
Newfoundland, alfo oyfters and other filh, which they 
catch on their own coaft. Here is but one gate, de
fended by fome fortifications : but in time of war a 
garrifon is kept in the place. And from it the Carteret 
family, originally Norman, take the title of Earl lately 
conferred upon them. It lies fifty-fix miles S. W. of 
Caen. Lat. 48 deg. 56 min. N. long. 1 deg. 36 min. W. 

It is alfo the name of one of the twelve parishes in
to which the ifland of Jerfey is divided. 

GRANVILLE, the molt fouthern county of S. Caro
lina, in North America, lt lies along the river Savan
nah ; and is reckoned the moft convenient and fertile 
part of this country. Here the Scotch fettled under Lord 
Cardrofs, but quitted it for fear of the Spaniards : fo 
that it continued uninhabited by Europeans, till, in the 
year 1732, Mr. Purry of Neufchatel in Switzerland, 
encouraged by our government and that of Carolina, 
undertook to fettle a colony of his countrymen here ; 
which he accordingly did, on the northern bank of 
the Savannah, where they built a town called Purryf-
burgh, and on a fpot called great Yamafee bluff. 

GRASIVAUDAN, in Latin Pagus Gratianopolitanusy a 
fubdivifion of Upper Dauphiny, in France. It lies be
tween mountains along the rivers Ifere or Drac, being 
bounded to the N. W. by Viennois, to the N. and 
N. E. by Savoy, to the E. by Brian^onnois, to the 
S. E. by Ambrunois, and to the S. by Gapen^ois and 
part of Diois ; the reft of which, with Valentinois, 
bounds it to the W. This diftrift is very populous, con
taining feveral villages, and but one confiderable city, 
namely, Grenoble, and the capital of all Dauphiny. 

GRAT1AS A DIOS.  See  GRA^IAS.  
GRATIOSA, one of the Azore iflands, in the Atlantic 

ocean. It lies W. of Tercera, three miles long from 
W. to E. and its greateft breadth two. Upon it are two 
towns. Lat. 39 deg. 12 min. N. long. 29 deg. 12 
min. W. 

GRATZ, or GRACZ, in Latin Gracium., a ftrong town 
of Lower Stiria, and the metropolis of the whole 
duchy, in the circle of Auftria, in Germany. It lies 
on the river Muer : is defended by a wall, ramparts 
and caftle, upon a rocky hill, and other fortifications, 
which render it almoft impregnable. The caftle com
mands the neighbouring country, where is the arch-
ducal palace finely furnifhed, haying a good li
brary and cabinet of curiofities. Thither the court of 
Vienna have fometimes retired, when that city has 
been threatened with a ficge. Here the Jefuits have a 
well endowed college, reckoned among the univeriities 
of Germany, and is well filled with ltudents : here is 
alfo the refidence of the Governor of Stiria, as it was 
formerly of the Archdukes of Auftria, who called them-
felves by its name. The fuburbs areL^ge, bung walh-
ed by a rivulet called Gratz, and its terntoiy is ^er} 
populous. Here is the feat of the regency of Auftria, 
and place of meeting generally for the States. In1 this 
town are two annual fairs; one m M^dlenJ^h^obi 
other September 1, each lading a fortnight. The nobi
lity, who^ have feveral palaces here are numerous ,  

the burghers wealthy; and it is frequented ^ P^P1; 
even from Hungary. In Gratz are fevera c 'C. _ ~ 
convents, with an hofpital ; one of 
ftrudlure, with three towers 
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Sides SoS? htf m 
work'to defend <the°paflaa° G/T' 
fications are regular, ken/hi """a' Thrfc f""-
been often taken and retaken ^ and nP?lr' • h" 
year 1672, the torrenfS?F^nch tatf T' 
way into the power of Lewis Xi V IW AWCP- r 3" 
rendered to the Prince of OVaS the'si?74 

made it an hereditary fieff for ever n f r ^ 
Grave contains „nly ^ *£L?Z£ fiSTR 

the former is a fine 
The Proteftants had for-ltructure, W^ltn unct n . orlpnal i <; 

merly churches, and a fchool here. The llatesarfenalis 
wcliyftorcd , the town-hoofe a very fine butld.ng. and well pro 

In it are 
It lies 65 
N. long. 

fo are the archducal ftables. The caftle is 
vided with cannon, and is of large exten 
two towers, and a chapel for the gam on* 
miles S. of Vienna. Lat. 47 de§- 29 mm' 

GRAvta footle town 
Netherlands, on the left fide of the IVJ aeie 

Cuyck, being part of the on 

It confines 
-incr nart or fucceffion of the late 

King William III. It is a verjt^flrong; place, both from 
its fituation and its works, x he iv 
which are broad and deep, furrounding 
which are about a mile in compals. 

No. 49. 

ramparts, 
They are flanked 

With fome caferns or barracks fo7lh "Zr?L Z ' 
churches. It lies ten miles S. of Nimue^n ' f \ W° 

GRAVKLTNF^" f°"% 5 deg" 56 min- E- ' ^ B LINES, a fmall fortified town of French Flan
ders at the mouth of the Aa, formincr its harbour inm 
which only fmall velTels can come. In 1384 the Enalifo 
took and burnt the place. In rr,8 ie-ngnin 
Charles V. fortified it. In 1558 the French weTe^d'E-
feated near it by the Spaniards. In 1644 Gallon of 
France, brother of Lewis XIII. took it; but the Arch
duke Leopold retook .tin 1652: but the French having 

V"P 5 ' ,twasTat ,aft «ded to them by th? 
treaty of the Pyrennecs In 1694 the Englifo fleet laid 
it entirely in alhes. Its fortifications have fince that 
time been greatly improved fcyMarfhal de Vauban, fo 
as to be now a pretty ftrong p'ace. Here is but one pa-
roeh.al church It lies ten miles E. of Calais, and thir
teen S. W. of Dunkirk. Lat. 51 deg. 5 min. N. long. 
9 deg. 27 min. E. 6 

GRAVENEC, a town of Suabia, in Germany, and the 
capital of a county bearing its name. It lies twenty-fix 
miles W. ofUlm, in lat. 48 deg. 36 min. N. long, o 
deg. 27 min. E. 6 y 

GRAVTENST£!N, a barony in Suabia, Germany, be-
longing to the Baden-Baden branch of Wirtemberk 

GRAVESANDE, formerly a confiderable town, but now 
only a village of Holland, in the United Provinces, be
yond Houflaardyck, and not far from the mouth of the 
Maefe. In 1546* on digging up fome old foundations, 
feveral curious earthen-velTels, fuppofed to be 1400 years 
old, were found in this place. The neighbouring 
country produces excellent wheat; and its grafs makes 
the cheefe of Gravefande to be highly efteemed. It 
gave name or birth to the celebrated profeflor S. Grave
fande, who wrote a treatife on natural philofophy. The 
adjacent eftate belongs to the Prince of Orange ; but 
the King of Pruffia has the palace of Houflaardyck, as 
joint-heir to King William III. 

GRAVESEND, a town lying upon the North-fide of 
Kent, on the rriver Thames. It is a corporation, toge
ther with Milton, governed by a Portreeve. In the 
reign of King Richard II. the French and Spaniards 
came up the Thames in their galleys, plundered and 
burnt the place, carrying off moft of its inhabitants ; in 
compenfation of which lofs, that Prince granted Gravef-
end and Milton the fole privilege of carrying paflengers 
by water to London at four {hillings the whole fare, or 
two-pence a head ; but the price now is nine-pence 
each paffenger in the tilt-boat, and a {hilling in a 
wherry or fmall boat. Here is the great ferry, as it is 
called, between London and Eaft Kent, vaft numbers 
paffing every tide between Gravefend and Billingfgate, a 
bell being publickly rung at each place every time of 
high-water, for the tilt-boats and wherries to put off 
dire&ly; the number of paflengers in the former being 
limited by a& of parliament to forty at moft, and in the 
the latter to ten. Befides other excellent regulations at 
Gravefend, all veffels outward-bound from London, 
muft undergo a fecond clearing from an officer of the 
cuftoms ; and from hence they generally take their de
parture, and commonly take in their provifions, lying 
oppofite to Tilbury fort, on the Effex fide: fince the 
ere&ion of which, the platforms raifed here and at 
Milton by King Henry VIII. have been demolilhed. 
And on the Gravefend fide is a blockhoufe, where the 
centinel gives notice of any veffel coming down, by 
firing his piece : but with regard to Ihips coming in, 
they all go by without any notice taken, unlefs to put 

. -waiters on board. In Gravefend is a very handfome 
charity, which was given in 1624 by one Mr. Pinnock, 
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Pclagon«s 
Lynciftae 
Jororum 
Almopum 
/Eftraeorum 
Eordeorum 

Moluffia 
Driopes 
Chaonia 
Thefprotia 
Caffiopaea 
Almene 
Amphilochia 

Acarnania 

G R E 
Macedonia, See. 

Stobi. 
Heraclea. 
Jorum, Alorus. 

CEuropas, Albanapolis, Ap-
£ (alus. 

iEftraeum. 
Daulia, Dibolia, Scampis. 

Epirus. 
Dodone. 
No town of any note. 

J Oricum, Antigonia, Panor-
{ mus Elaeus. 

Buthrotum. 
Calliope. 
Nicopolis. 

C Argos furnamed Amphilo-
J chium. 
£ Ambracia, A&ium, Leucas, 
I Stratos. 

Peloponnefus, now called Morea. 
Achaia Proper 
Elis 
Meffenia 

Arcadia 

Laconica 

Argolis or Argia i 

Corinthus. 
Olympia, Cyllene. 
MefTene, Pylus, Corone. 
Tegea, Stymphalus, Man-

tinea, Megalopolis. 
Lacedemon or Sparta, Leuc-

trum, Amyclae. 
Argos furnamed Hippium, 

Nemea, Mycenae, Nau-
plia, Traefen. 

Modern Greece in its prefent ftate is divided into, 
I. Macedonia, in which are thefe towns of note, Salo-

nichi, Amphipoli, Iderocapfa, Philippi, Cavalla, Con-
telTa, Pella, Strymon, Stagyra. 

II. Albania, now Arnaut.—Scutari, Durazzo, La 
Valona, Ducagni, Aleflio, Albanopoli, Croya, Zy-
chnidos. 

III. Epirus.—Prevefa, Chemera, Larta, Butrinto, 
Perga, Aftium. 

IV. Theffaly, now called Sauna.—-Lariffa, Armiro, 
Volo, Pharfalus, Scotufa, Tricala, Demetriada, Janna, 
Gomfi, Zitton, Mount Olympus. 

V. Achaia, now Livadia.—Lepanto, Delphi or Caftri, 
Athens or Serines, Marathon, Thebes or Stives, Aulis, 
Megara, Livadia, Orchomene, the Dardanelles, Heli
con, and ParnalTus. 

VI. The Peloponnefus, now Morea. 
VII. The iflands on the coaft of Greece, in the Me

diterranean, and in the Archipelago. 
On the coaft of Greece, are thofe of Corfu, Cepha-

lonia, Zant, Cerigo, St. Maura, Curzolari, Strivali, 
Sapienza and Candia. 

The iflands in the Archipelago, may be diftinguifhed 
into three claffes namely, the Cyclades, the iflands in 
the gulph of Engia, and thofe in the iEgean fea. 

The Cyclades are Pantorini, Policandro, Milo, Ar-
gentieres or Cimolo, Siphanto, Paros, Antiparos, Naxia, 
Neo, Amorgo, Delos, Mycone, Tenos, Andros, Zia, 
Jura, Thermiaand Serpho. 

In the gulph of Engia, are Engia or rather JEgina, 
Salamis, and Porus. 

In the AEgean, or Mediterranean fea, are the ifland of 
Negropont, Scyros, Lemnos, Samandrachi, Lembo, 
and Taffo. 

The other iflands in the Archipelago, as Tenedos, 
Metelias, &c. are on the coaft of Afia Minor. 

GREEKLADE, in Wiltfhire, for CREEKLADE; 
which fee. The former name (very probably a monkilh 
fable) was given it, fay they, from an univerfity founded 
here by the ancient Britons for teaching Greek, as if it 
fignified a Greek town : whereas it feems rather derived 
from the Britifh words Kerrig gwlade, i. e. a rocky or 
ftony country. * And in purfuance of the fame fable, 
they made Lechlade, in Gloucefterfhire, an univerfity 
for teaching Latin. 

GREENCASTLE, anciently a ftrong caftle, in the 
county of Down, and province of Ulfter, in Ireland. It 
lies on the fea-lide ; and was a fortified garrifon in the 
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rebellion of 1641: alfo, preceding that a^a, j{ w 
looked upon as a place of fuch importance to the cro< * 
of England in King Henry VII.'s time, that none W 
an Englifhma n could be truited to be conftable of it \ 
lies four miles from Rofs-Trevor. ' At 

GREENHITHE, a place four miles W. ofGravefend 
in Kent, and fixteen E. of London ; at which is afer^ 
over to Weft Thurrock in EiTex. '/ 

GREENLAND, (Weft See GROENLAND)  LYING onlv 
forty miles beyond Iceland. Some take it to be a Jar/ 
ifland; but as this particular has not yet beendifcovered 
it may be looked upon as a peninfula, beginning at lat' 
59 deg. 50 mill. N. and known as far as 78 deg. 0n its 
W. fide : fo that this weftern coaft is 284 miles and 
called by Sir Martin Forbiflier, or rather Queen Eliza
beth, Meta incognita. It feems to have been firft: difco-
vered by one John Davisy ariEnglifhman, in 1585; the 
fame from whom the ftreight between the North conti
nent of America and Greenland takes its name. The 
moft foutherly point of land is Cape Farewell. The in
habitants of this country live in winter about eight fa
milies together, in a very beaftly manner, in narrow low 
huts dug under ground, and only two ells above ir 
their fummer habitations are very flight tents, made of 
fea-dog fkins. Here the Danes, who claim the fove-
reignty of the country, have a few colonies, and have 
fent miflionaries among them, with fome fuccefs, they 
fay. The moft remarkable of thefe was Mr. PaulEgede, 
who went firft among them in 1723, and has publifhed 
a Greenland dictionary in Danifh and Latin : and be-
fides other fmall pieces for the inftru&ion of the Green-
landers, has tranflated alfo the four Evangelifts into 
their language, and printed them at Copenhagen. The 
whale-fifhery on the coaft feems to be the only valuable 
thing about Greenland ; with which the Dutch, as 
ufual, make very free, notwithftanding the reprefenta-
tions made on that head by the Danifh court. Accord
ing to our maps, Greenland extends from lat. 60 to 
8 deg. N. and from the meridian of London to lon<\ 
50 deg. W. 

GREENLAW, the fhire-town of Bervvickfhire, in the 
S. of Scotland, with a weekly market: and yet it is 
only a burgh of regality. It belongs to the Earl of 
Marchmont, who has a noble feat in the neighbour
hood, about four miles from Duns.. 

GREENOCK, a handfome town in the fhire of Ren
frew, and W. of Scotland, on the Firth of Clyde; 
where it receives the river of the latter name. It has a 
good harbour of hewn ftone, belonging to Sir John 
Shaw of Greenock, and one of the moft confiderable on 
the coaft. It is alfo noted for being the feat of the Weft 
country herring-filhery ; where is a convenient houfe 
for the royal company of fifliermen. It is an excellent 
road for (hipping to and from Glafgow, as the Downs 
is with regard to London, with a caftle commanding it. 
Here are rich traders, good failors, and excellent pilots. 
It lies twelve miles from Paifley, and fix miles from 
Dumbarton by water. 

GREENWICH, one among the moft delightful villages 
in the neighbourhood of London : it lies five miles E. 
of it, and in Kent. It was formerly a royal feat, and 
gave birth to feveral of our Kings and Queens; parti
cularly to Queen Mary I. and Queen Elizabeth. From 
its charming fituation on the Thames, and neighbour
hood to a fine airy park upon Blackheath, it has drawn 
to it great numbers of inhabitants, who live in very 
genteel houfes : but its greateft glory is a royal and 
magnificent hofpital for decayed feamen, and fiiperan-
nuated in their country's fervice. It was founded by 
King William for above 1000 (1500) penfioners, who 
befides their commons, cloathing and lodging, are al
lowed a (hilling a week to fpend, and the common war
rant-officers one (hilling and fix-pence. The hall is 
finely painted by Sir James Thornhill. The annual ex-
pence for maintaining this hofpital is about io,0Gci. 
allowed by the public. It has had about 60,000 I. be
nefactions, and the Derwentwater eftate cf 6cool. per 
annum, given towards finifhing the buildings. 

Juft by, on the S. is a very pleafant deer-park; m 
which is the royal obfervatory, called Flamftead home, 
from the illuflrious aftronomer of that name ; and ni 
which the Drs. Hallev and Bradley were royal obferva-

tors 
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tors fucceffively. It is furniflied with all forts of ma
thematical inftrurgents for attronomical ohfervations, 
and has a deep dry well for fcbferving the ftars in the 
day-time. Froti>Tlamftead houfe is a noble profped all 
around, particularly towards the metropolis and the 
Thames ; and upon Blackheath juft by, is Sir John 
Morden's college, for decayed merchants of Lon
don. 

The parifli-church of St. Alphage, in Greenwich, 
lately rebuilt, is a handfome ftruCture, with two cha-
rity-fchools; the one for twenty boys, endowed by 
Sir William Boreham ; and the other for twenty-eight 
boys, founded by Mr. John Roan. Here is alfo a 
handfome college for twenty decayed houfe-keepers : it 
fronts the river, and is called Trinity-hofpital, having 
been founded in 1013, by the Earl of Northampton^ 
brother to the Duke of Norfolk, with a chapel belong
ing to it, where his body is depofited. In this placets 
alio Mr. Lambard's hofp.tal, called Queen Elizabeth's 
college, for twenty poor perfons. Here is a market, 
which was ereCted in 1737, under the direCtion of the 
governors of the royal hofpital, to which the profits 
arifing from it were to be appropriated. It lies about a 
mile E. of Deptford. 

Near Greenwich is a vaft hill, formerly ufed as a 
butt for archers, and very much in requeft by them all 
Henry VIII.'s time, whence it took the name of Shoot
ers Hill. The weekly markets here are on Wednefday 
and Saturday. x 

GRENADE, in Latin Granata, a town in the diftriCl of 
Turfan and Gafcony, in Fiance. It lies on the river 
Adour, which in winter begins here to be navigable. 
Its fituation is two leagues below Aire, and is at the 
fame diftance from St. Sever. 

GRENOBLE, a genteel and noble city of Graifivaudan 
and Upper Dauphiny, in France. It lies in a plain 
at the foot of the mountains, on the confluence of the 
Ifere and Drac. Its Latin name is Gratianopolis, and it 
anciently belonged to the Allobroges. It is the feat 
cf a parliament, a Governor, and Lieutenant-Gene-
ral. It was fortified by M. la Ville, and is commanded 
by a fort called La Baftille. The Ifere divides Gre
noble into two unequal parts. It is the fee of a Bilhop, 
in whofe diocefe are contained 64 parifhes of Savoy, 
and 240 in Dauphiny. The Epil copal palace is a 
noble ftrudlure, the principal in the place, and deco
rated with paintings. The fkins and gloves of Gre
noble are very much valued ; yet their woollen ftuffs, 
of which they make great quantities here, are but 
coarfe. In this whole diocefe is only one abbey of Cif-
tercian nuns, namely Hayes, and the famous La 
Grande Chatreufe, head of the Carthufian Monks, 
which was founded by St. Bruno. 

In Grenoble moft (hocking barbarities were commit
ted on the Hugenots or reformed, in the firft religious 
war of 1562. It lies forty miles S. W. of Chamberry, 
and fifty S. E. of Lyons. Lat. 45 deg. 26 min. N. long. 
5 deg. 34 min. E. 

GRESHOLM, one of the iflands on the N. W. of Mil-
ford-haven, in Pembrokelhire, in South Wales. See 
M ILFORD-HAVEN.  

GRETA, a river of York(hire, at the confluence or 
which with the Tees, and at a place called Mer-
ton, was the fite of the ancient city of Cataradionium, 
the remains of it being (till vifible there, and about 
Greta-bridge. 

GREYSTOCK-CASTLE, a feat of the Duke of Nor
folk's, in Cumberland ; which, having been a frontier 
county, had the gentlemen's refidences formeily buin 
all caftlew ife, for the defence of the country from the 
incurfions of the reftlefs borderers. 

GREY-WETHERS, loofe ftones fo called by the coun
try-people, lying fcattertd about Marlborough-downs, 
in Wiltfhire. Some of thefe are very large, and of the 
fame kind with thofe of Stone-henge, and fome larger. 
They are a fort of white marble, thrown out on the 
furface in great numbers, and of all dimenfions,^ de~ 
tatched fiom any rock ; and lay there, as Dr. tuxe y 
thinks, ever fince the creation. 

GRIFFETv HAGEN, a town of Upper or Swedfth i o-
merania, in Germany, on the E. fide of the Uder, 

K° L. 
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^ Ste'm»and nearly oppofite to Gratz. It lies 

ci^'wai0fStheenOftCnt«enand r£taken 

k waTced d to ly Vhe treat>' of Weftphalia 
en-lave in ri-o 5 Vby that ofSt" Germain-n laye in 16/9, glVen to the Eleftor of Brandenburo-
m whofe pofleifion it ftill is. In ,5v2 it was unhaD' 
puly burnt down. Its ecclefiaft.cal jurifdWion extendi 

1 twenty-three parifhes. Here'are kept three an-
dav in ' Lent3'11617' T' Thu^fday after the firft Sun-
blrzS. °n Trlmty~Sunday> and on O£to-

GRIM, a place in the circle of Leipfic and Saxonv, 
Geunany witn a caftle on the river Mulda, over 

u U 1SL a b/ldge- ls remarkable for a public fchooh 
which the Eledor Maurice founded at the AucrUftine 
convent, for 100 youths to be chofen out of the Elec
torate, and endowed it with the revenues of the nun
nery of Nimpzfchen in its neighbourhood. It has fil
tered greatly both by fire and floods. The Huffites 
plundered thefe parts about^530 ; and ten years after
wards the Swedes committed cruel ravages here It 
lies twelve miles S. of Leipfic, and in the direcVroad 
from the fecularized bifhopric of Wurtzen to Col-
ditz. 

GRIMAUD, a fmall towm of Provence, in France; the 
fite of which was anciently much nigher the fea: 

^T,°T^V^bay °f Sr* TroPez its name from it. 
GrKlMISERCr, a town of Brabant, in the Auftrian Ne

therlands. It lies feven miles N. of BruflTels. Lat. 51 
^ deg. 12 min. N. long. 4 deg. 22 min. E. 

GRIMPBERG, a city in the archbifhcpric of Triers, 
and circle of the Lower Rhine, in Germany. It is the 
fee of a Bifhop, and fubjedl to the Elector. It lies 
twenty miles S. E. of the city of Triers. Lat. 49 deg. 
31 min. N. long. 6 deg. 48 min. E. 

GRIMSBY, Great, a mayor-borough of Lindfay, which 
is a fubdivifion of Lincolnfhire, riot far from the mouth 
of the Humber. Its trade principally confifts in bring
ing coals and fait by that river, and was very confide
rable before its harbour was choaked up ; befides, it Is 
not very fafe for (hips to ride in ; fince in the great 
ftorm of 17035 veflels in it were driven from their 
anchors and moft of them loft, though in general a 
good ftation for (hips that wait for a wind to get out 
to fea. Its church is large and fumptuous, has feveral 
ftreets and well-built houfes, and anciently had two 
monafteries, a nunnery, and a caflle. The mayor has 
a privilege of holding a court 011 Tuefday, and Bs two 
bailiffs on Friday. The weekly markets are kept on 
Wednefday and Saturday: its annual fairs are on 
June 17 for (heep, and September 17 for horfes. It 
fends two representatives to parliament, lies 30 miles 
from Lincoln, and 158 from London. 

GRIMSTHORPE, a handfome feat of the Duke of An-
cafter's, in Lincolnfhire, with a large park and de
lightful lawn, on which is a horfe-race. -In the middle 
of the park ftood Vaudy-abbey, founded in 1147; of 
which fome remains are ftill vifible. 

GRINAA, or GRINSTADT, a town of North Jut
land, in Latin Grina. It ftands near the point or cape 
of a peninfula which juts out into the Categate. It lies 
feven miles from Ebelftot to the N. and is defended by 
a caftle. 

GRINAW, an old caftle of the Rheinthall, with apart
ments for lodging ftrangers, at the very extremity of 
the country, where the Lint falls into the Zurich-lake. 
Here is a bridge over the river, and a harbour for 
boats, where people flop who come from Zurich and 
the neighbourhood of its lake, and from hence are 
drawn on the Lint to Weffen, by means of horfes. 

GR1NSTEAD, Eaft, in -contradiftindtion to the manor 
of Weft Grinftead, a borough of Suflex, governed by a 
bailiff, who returns two members to parliament. It 
belongs with its lordfhip to the Sackville family, where, 
in the reign of James I. Robert Earl of Dorfet endowed 
an alms-houfe for thirty-one poor people of the town, 
with 3001. per annum. Its weekly market is 011 
Thuriday, and annual fairs on July 13, and Decem
ber n, for great numbers of Welch runts, at both 
bought up by the Kentifti and Suffex farmers, alfo fat 

and other cattle, with pedlary. It lies about 
6 M (ixt«en 

hogs 
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fixteeft miles from Lewes, and twenty-eight from 
London. 

GRIPSWALD, or GREISSWALD, a well-built forti
fied town of Upper 1 ornerania, in Germany. It ftands 
not far from the Baltic, at the bottom of a fmall gulph, 
called the fea of Stralfund, and oppofite to the Ifle of 
Rugen. It has a good trade by fea. The country 
round it being fruitful, they export great quantities of 
corn. Here is abundance of cattle ; and they deal 
much in tallow and hides. The harbour is good, with 
feveral (hips belonging to it, which are brought up to 
the quay by means of a canal cut from the gulph to a 
large lake on the other fide of the place. Here is a 
good Proteffant univerfity, where many Swedifh and 
Pruflian youths are educated. It has been feveral times 
taken, and belongs now to the King of Pruflia. In it 
are three parochial churches; and it had formerly two 
monafteries, one of which ferves now for the univerfity, 
and the other for its fchools. Here are two annual 
fairs, on St. James's day and All-Saints day. It lies 
twenty miles S. E. of Stralfund. Lat. 54 deg. 49 min. 
N. long. 14 deg. 1 min. E. 

GRIPSWALDISCHE OYE, an ifland fix or feven 
miles off Gripfwald, out at fea; but now moftly 
drowned. Here was formerly a wood where the inha
bitants ufed to put their horfes all winter ; and a 
chapel in times of Popery, where the fifhermen had 
mafs faid to them, before they went to catch their her
ring, fturgeon, &c. 

GRISMUND'S-MOUNT, an eminence on the W. 
and behind Lord Bathurft's park, near Cirencefter, in 
Gloucefterlhire ; of which many fabulous ftories are 
told by the country-people hereabouts. 

GR1SONS, a large and populous country in the very 
heart of the Alps, allies of the Swils cantons. It is 
nearly of a circular form, being fixty miles over every 
way, between lat. 45 and 47 deg. N. and between 
long. 9 and 11 deg. E. It is bounded on the N. by 
Tirol and Saragans, on the W. by the cantons of Gla-
ris and Uri; on the S. by the Italian bailiwics of the 
Cantons, the county of Chiavenna and the Valteline ; 
and on the E. likewife by Tirol and Bormio. It is 
divided into three great parts, called the Leagues: 
namely, 1. The Upper or Grey League. 2. The 
League of Caddee ( CafaDe or the Houfe of God. 
And, 3. The Leagues of the ten jurifdi&ions or com
munities. The-two firft of thefe lie to the S. and 
the third to the N. The firft is feparated in part from 
the fecond, by the eaftern branch of the Rhine, and fronts 
the cantons of Uri and Glaris to the W. as the two 
others do Tirol to the E. and N. They are three dif-
tindt cantons or republics, with a feparate government-
only for their common defence they form one republican 
fyftem, in which refides the fovereignty, though ulti
mately in the whole body of the people. The name 
Grifons they have from the firft of them who made a 
league in the 15th century againft their oppnfthrs 
wearing coarfe grey coats made of a home-fpun manu
facture. This part of the country is that which the 
Romans  ca l led  Rbat ia  Pr ima.  See  LEAGUES.  

As there is not a people more free than the Grifons 
fo there are none more jealous of their liberty: hence 
crimes againft the ftate are proceeded aeainft in a fum-
mary and vigorous manner,; and juftice here in gene-
ral is fhort and fimple. The Roman law prevails 
among the Grifons, only fomewhat modified by their 
cuftoms. Here is plenty of every thing, and yet their 
habit and furniture are plain. Their meat is very juicv 
their fowl excellent, their roots and vegetables tafteful' 
and their fifh, especially the trouts of their lakes, the' 
heft in the world. Their kitchen-veffels are made of a 
ftone. called lavege, which feels oily and fcaly. As the 
chief factors of Italy are Grifons, fo are the great 
hankers of Lombardy. The liberty of the country is 
fuch, that the natives, when they have made up eftates 

c rUT 3ud HVe amongft thefe mountains, 
horror^ which is enough to fill a man with 

E.XCe,pt a very few royalties belonging to the nobility, 
the lands are exempt from all dues and payments what
ever ; nothing is paid here for importation or exporta-
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tion ; but every one enjoys the fruit of his own U 
and the revenue of his own land. Thouoh , ur> 
they drink is brought on horfes four or five d -W'ne 

nev, it is fold much cheaper than in moft nar^A0"' 
or France. Here are villages of 150 0r 20 °l v 

on the very tops of the mountains : and thou°h k S 

grows no tort of grain, and but little graft f, e 

Tbil, yet the peafants keep between 2 and An iTA 
for carriage ; which turns to good account. Th 
on the mountains are very good • anrl u n lnns 

lent bread and wine, thereVa ',<**• 
and venifon, with good chambers and beds. 

They have a peculiar way of dancino- in 
naked fwords, without any hurt enfuins?, a cuftn ^ 
rived, they fay, from their Tufcan anceftors whnA 
ced thus at their Pagan facrifices. They hav 
families that boaft of great antiquity, who fubfift bvl'b 
culture and other hard labour, thinking it § 

The penfions which the government rLiv° fo
reign Princes, and the revenues arifing from their own 
dominions ,  pnnc .pal ly  from impofts  upon goods  J  
through their country, are diftributed among them 1 

ry Ti Tiey„r a" "r"up ,o > 4»T furnithed with them, and exercfe themfelves in 2 
efpecially on holidays, and are made ufe of like T ' 
neighbours the Swifs cantons, by many Princes in their 
armies. cne,r 

The fubjefts of the Grifons polTefs a fine country at 
the foot of the Alps, and near the entrance into ItL 
confiffino- of three Iordftiin<r .l- u7> confifting of three lordlhips namely, Z Tu Zf 
Bormio, the Valteline, and the county of ChiaveLf 
The whole is but one valley properly, which exAT 
to thefoot oftheRh^tian Alps. It is bounded on the 
E. by Tirol, on the S. by the territories of Venice 2 
Milan, and on the W. and N. by the Grifons. It ft 
about fixty Italian miles long, not being above two 
broad in fome places, and in others fix or feven The 
river Adda, which rifes from Mount Braulio, and fall! 
into the county of Bormio, whence it paffes into the 
Valteline, and from that into the lake of Como doe! 
the country a great deal of good, though foretimes 
overflowing it, b 

GRODNO, a pretty large city of Lithuania, in Po
land, partly on a hill near the river Niemen; and 
next to Wilna the beft city in the duchy. It has nei
ther towers, baftions, nor walls. The houfes are ee-
".u AiP W°°d' and few of them contiguous. The 
old caftle here is furrounded with a deep ditch, one 
v ing of which only can be inhabited; and has another 
large and new caftle or citadel, regularly conftrutted 
on a rock, where it was ordered in 1672, that everv 
third diet of Poland Ihould be held, at which time 
400 cats (pieces of money) are ufualiy paid for the ufe 
of four apartments in a houfe for fix weeks onlv. Near 
the town is a well-built royal out-wcrk. Over the 
Niemen or Cronon is the ftatelieft wooden-bridge in all 
Poland. The place has been often taken, and in 17 ca 
almoft entirely burnt down. It has a good trade, the 
merchandifes of feveral parts of Lithuania being tranl-
ported from hence to Dantzick. Here is a Jefuits col
lege, with fome convents. Three churches in Grodno 
are built of ftone; one of which ferves the Poles, and 
the other two the Ruffians, the latter having alfo in the 
fuburbs one of timber and another of ftone. The reft 
are only of timber; the bells are not hung in the 
churches, but in a wooden tower erected for °the pur-
pofe before the gates. It lies eighty-four miles S. W. 
of Wilna. Lat. 53 deg. 38 min. N. long. 23 deg. 52 
min. E. 

GROENDALE, a town of Brabant, m the Auftriai? 
Low Countries ; it lies near the fource of the river 
Yfche, eight miles S. E. of Bruffels, Lat. 50 deg. 4$ 
min. N. long. 4 deg. 32 min. E. 

GROENLAND, Eaff, or Spitzbergen, a large diftn6t ly
ing between lat. yy and 82 deg. N. and between long. 
10 and 30 deg. E. It is a miferatfly cold and barren 
country. Upon its E. and S. fides are huge i/lands of 
ice, which come from Spitzbergen-promontory* Its E. 
fide, oppofite to Iceland, is inacceflible; and con-
fequently unknown, on account of the amazing floats 
of ice and very high m< untai-as of it, with which the 

fea 
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fea is covered. The W. fide, or Davis's {freights, !s 
fomething better known. All the coaffs abound with 
rocks, iflands, and large deep bays, roads, and har
bours. The main-land is full of rocks, the higheft of 
which are perpetually covered with fnow and ice. In 
fummer, which holds from the dole of May to the 
middle of September, the fun fhines warm arid'clear ort 
the main-land ; but tne neighbouring iflands are covered 
with continual damps and cold thick fogs. When a 
]sj. E. wind blows off the fnow and ice-mountains, the 
froft then is intenfe ; yet there does not fall fo much 
fnow in Groenland as in Norway. From the month 
of June to Auguft the fun is above the horizon, and 
conlequently there is no night at all. In winter the 
fun is* icarcely vifible; and then the day, which is 
made by the twilight of morning and evening, is only 
two hours long. 

The inhabitants of Groenland live by hunting and 
fiftiing. The animals in this country are very fmall 
hares, grey in fummer, but white in winter; fmall 
foxes, both grey and blue ; fmall deer, and white 
bears. They have alfo fea-fowl and fifh ; but the two 
laft forfake them in winter, when they have a night 
of near four months, and all the waters are frozen up. 

About Midfummer European veffels come hither to 
fifli for whales, and that with various fuccefs : and at
tempts have been twice made to make fettlements here; 
but the people pe-.ifhed in winter: while, on the other 
hand, eight Englifhmen, who were accidentally left 
here all winter without provifions, found means to 
preferve thetnielves till next feafon, when they weie re
lieved from the fhips. 

The Englilh were the firft that began the whale-
filhery ; but the Dutch have for a long time paft had 
the greateft fhare in it, their fleets of this fort confift-
ing of fome hundreds, while thofe of other nations 
hardly come up to one hundred, including thofe of the 
Englifh, Scots, Hamburghers, Danes, Swedes, See. 
all put together. 

Whether Spitzbergen or Eaft Groenland be a conti
nent or ifland, is not eafy to be difcovered, on account 
of the continual fhifting of the huge iflands of ice. 
Some imagine it contiguous to W. Greenland. In 
thefe feas are no perceivable tides, the water always 
letting one way, and that with a rapid current; and the 
fifhing-Ihips which anchor near the ice, when any thaw 
happens, muft be very careful to fhift their ftations, 
otherwife they are in danger of being crufhed between 
the broken floats of ice. 

In this country they feldom have any thunder or 
lightening. The ordinary meteors feen in other places 
are vifible alfo in Groenland, particularly the northern 
light or aurora borealis, which in the fpring and about 
new-moon darts ftreams of light all over the fky, with 
luch a brightnefs that you may fee to read by it. Trees 
or woods of any account are feldom met with, only in 
moft of the bays there are under-woods and fhrubs. 
Domeftic animals there are none but dogs, in great 
numbers, and of a large fize, which only howl ; and in 
the northern parts they ufe them inftead of horfes, four 
or fix, and fometimes eight or ten, drawing their fledges 
loaded with feals, and the mafter on too ; and they drive 
pretty faft. 

Though the Groenlanders are as yet fubjecSl to no 
government, they are far from being lawlels or difor-
derly, their even temper and good nature making them 
obferve a regular behaviour towards one another. So 
that one cannot fufficiently admire, how peaceably 
and lovingly they live together. They have as great an 
abhorrence to ftealing or thieving among themfelves, 
as any nation upon earth ; for which reafon they keep 
nothing {hut up under lock and key : yet if they can 
lay hands upon any thing belonging to foreigners, tney 
make no fcruple of confcience about , 

The commodities which Groenland affords for trade, 
are whale-blubber or fat, whale-bone, unicorn- lorns, 
rein-deer {kins, and feal, fox, &c. fkins. 

GROINE, a name corruptedly given by our failors to 
Corunna, a fea-port of Galicia, in Spain. ee o 
R U N N A .  _  .  .  .  ,  

GRQLL, a fmall city of Zutphen and Guelderland, one 
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of the united provinces, on the little river Slino- It 

in '1626 bVpr'i yCt MS b^e" °ftCn taken 5 Par»cularly 
Prinw wiilifm of "^ 

z«p£priLf M"f"'SS-E 3 
min. E. Lat' 52 ̂  20 "»»• N. long. 39 

GRONiNGEN, with the Omtnelanden or circumjacent 
oun, iy, is in Latin called Dominium Groningenefe. and 

Ommelandraor Tragus adjacent. It is one of S feven 
Minted provinces of the Netherlands ; bounded on the 
N by the German ocean, the county of Embden on 
bv the O 11 A h U't fe^ara^d by the "ver Ems and by the Dollart bay. It has Overiffel on the S. and 
I riefland on the W. from which it is divided by the 
river Lawers. The greateft length of this lordftiip or 
province from S. E. to N. W. is about forty-feven 
miles ; but is of unequal breadth, the greateft being 
about thirty-three miles : but that part of the province 
lying between Overiffel and Embden, or rather part of 
Weitphana, is a very narrow tradf. 

1 he air here is fharp, and well-fanned by^continual 
breezes. They have little ftone or wood; 'but plenty 
of turf for firing. The country abounds with pafture-

--grounds, large herds of great find fmall cattle, and but 
rT WA beafts' Here is ftore of frefh and fait water 
fiih. The natives are much of the fame character with 
thofe of Friefland, only more induftrious, owing to 
their trade and frequent commerce with ft rangers. 
Though in the treaty of union at Utrecht, and in fome 
public ads fince, Groningen be called only Omme-
land, the ftyle is generally Groningen and the Omme-
landen. 

That part of the province which belongs to the lord-
Ihip of Groningen, contains 

1. The lordlhip of Gorecht, a narrow tradl in the 
middle of the province, in which ftands Groningen, the 
capital of the whole province. 

2. The Old Ampt, or bailiwic lying on the E. of 
Gorecht, and extending itfelf to the banks of the Dol
lart bay. Its principal town is Winfchotten. 

3. The Wefterwold, which lies S. of the Old Ampt, 
running out in the form of a wedge, between the county 
of Drent in Overiflel, and the N. part of the bifhopric 
of Munfter. In it are feveral villages, but no town of 
any note. 

The Ommelanden, which is a fubdivifion of Gro
ningen, includes alfo three diftri&s ; namely, 

1. The Weftern quarter, lying between the river 
Lawers, which feparates it from Friefland, and the ri
ver or channel leading to Groningen. It contains 
about twenty-five villages, but no town of any account. 

2. Hunfingow, which comprehends all the N. part of 
the province, but has no confiderable town. And, 

3. Fivelingow, lying between Hunfingow on the N. 
and the Old Ampt on the S. Gorecht on the W. and the 
mouth of the river Ems on the E. In this diftridf are 
feveral villages, and the town of Dam. 

GRONINGEN, the capital of the whole province of i t s  
name above-mentioned. It lies on the river Aa, which 
is received into the city, and goes out again by feveral 
arches under the fortifications, where it receives the river 
Hunnes, which encompaffes the E. and N. parts of the 
city, forming a harbour capable of receiving a great 
number of fhips from the fea, by which it enjoys a pret
ty good trade. In Groningen are feveral natural and 
artificial canals. Within the town is a brick-bridge over 
the Aa. The place has feventeen large baftions and other 
fortifications, with a broad ditch. The city is large and 
populous. It not only communicates with the fea, but 
alfo with the river Ems, by means of which it can carry 
on a trade with Weftphalia. Its principal church is St. 
Martin, a fine ftru&ure, at one end of the great mar
ket, with a high .tower. St. Mary's church ftands at 
the'end of the fifti-market, and has alfo a very high 
tower, and harmonious chimes. Here are three market
places, the largeft of which is the Ox-market, furround
ed with fine buildings; and among thefe are the town-* 
houfe, exchange and weigh-houie. In the three mar
ket-places terminate feventeen ftreets ; fix of which are 
in a ftraight line to the like number of gates. There 
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are twenty-feven fpacious ftreets in all. ivioit or tne 
houfes in Gromngen havre pleafant gardens to them, with 
fruit-trees. It has been often taken: but in 1672, they 
made fuch a brave refinance againft the Biftiop of Mun-
fter, that, after the lofs of 10,000 men, the prelate was 
at laft obliged to raife the liege. The citizens are pro-
fufe in diet and habit, which has occafioned a law for 
regulating their expences at weddings, &c. Here is an 
univerfity, with profeflors in all the faculties. In their 
library is a well attefted infcriptiony that a foldier lived 
there fixteen days, after receiving a wound in the right 
ventricle of the heart. They have alfo a public fchool 
for the languages, with feven mailers, who have each a 
houfe and a handfome falary. The Prince's palace is 
on the N. fide of the city, with pi&ures of all the Prin
ces of Orange and Counts of Naffau ; alfo a fine garden 
near it. This city is noted for giving birth to the famous 
Rudolphus Agricola, whom Erafmus calls the greateft 
fcholar that any age has produced; alfo to Vefelin his 
cotemporary, fo univerfally learned, that he was {filed 
Lux Mundi, 4 The Light of the World.' The famous 
Ubbo Emmius was the firft re£Ior of the univerfity in 
1614. Groningen lies thirty miles S. W. of Embden, 
and thirty-three E. of Leewarden. Lat. ^ dee. 28 rnin. 
N. long. 6 deg. 31 min. E. 

GROOOMSPORT, or GRAHAM's-PORT, a place 
in the county of Down, and province of Ulfter, in Ire
land, with a quay for fmall veffels. Between this and 
Bangor, from which it lies two miles, is a fine fandv 
bay, called Bally-holm-bay. 

GROSSE I O, in Latin Grofetum, Rofetv.m, a fmall Epif-
copal city of Tufcany, and middle divifion of Italy. It 
role from the ruins of the ancient Ruflellae, near which 
it is built; and is but thinly peopled on account of its 
fenny grounds ; has a good old caftle, and fome fine 
buildings. It lies on Caftigio-bay, S. of Florence, and 
about three miles from the river Ombrone to the W. 
Lat. 42 deg. 36 min. N. long. 12 deg. 13 min. E. 

GROTSKAW, duchy of, in the Upper Silefia in Ger
many. It is alfo called the principality of Neifs, is 
bounded on the N. by the duchy of Brieg ; on the E. 
by that of Oppelen 5 on the W. by the duchy of Mun-
fteiberg ; and on the S. by Bohemia. It contains twelve 
towns, and fo fruitful in corn and wood, that it is pro
verbially faid, « It is impoffible a Grotfkawer ihould 
€ ltarve. 

GROc11SrKAW' tbe caPI#ta! laft mentioned duchy 
ju oCn ,a J tOVvn' mo{ijy built of timber, only 
the Biihop s palace, the church and town-houfe are of 
ft one. It has good gates and walls, with a triple ditch : 
itands in a fine plain, a little W. of the river Neifs. Its 
parochial church is large. It has been twice burnt,' the 
Jaft time by lightning: and befides k has fuffered much 
in the wars. It lies twenty-eight miles S. of Breflaw. 

GRCTTSK AS' 3Vpo'rcV1Ang' 16 deg- 56 mln* E" GROTSKA, or KROT SKA, an inconfiderable town of 
Servia, in European Turkey, about twenty-four miles S. 
Jt. of Belgrade. In its neighbourhood a battle was fought 
between the Turks and the Queen of Hungary's troSps 
n 1752,when the latter were obliged to retreat with 

lofs. Here the Earl of Crawfurd and other Britilh 
gentlemen were prefent as volunteers. The former, by 
too much ardour, received a wound in the thigh from a 
muflcet-ball, fo that ever after one of thegenteeleft men 
in the kingdom, and in the bloom of youth, was forced 
to go upon crutches: as the Ihot had not been extraft-
ed quite, tne wound broke out every now and then • 
and what by frequent incifions, and the moft excruciat
ing.pains, he at length died of it. Grotfka lies ^nTt 

GRUBINHACFS' Jong\2odeS- mi"- E. 
form' 1 1 ^ PrinciPa,lty of, fo called as havihg 
formerly belonged to the Grubes family, a part of the 
£h mJX* ^ Hanover/his p'refentB^ 
onv ™ m B/unfwick and Lower Sax
ony, in Germany: it is forty miles long, and the 
ra'"e, ln. . kreadth' being interfeded into two parts 
by the bifhopnc of Hildefheim : that on the E fide is 
SVitV-- woVrnCV' 
J-T j rideftieim ; on the E. by the foreft of 
Hartz; and on the S. by Eisfeld. The W Dart is alfr 
bounded on the N. by Wdfenbuttle; on the S. by 

wuci waiui, 41m uum 011 uie XL. ailu vv # D .... 
The whole duchy is almoft over-run with a, 
or pine, the remains of the Hyrcinian foreT °t? 
very barren, its treafure being hid under groan! !•'is 

cially in the eaftern parts, where ar- , Ps" 
Eledor's mines of filver, copper, and Ea,j rthe 

miner'/°'tS ""h'""'8' b"°S 

GRUBENHAGEN, a town in the laft mentii i 
cipality of its name, with a caftle, formerly I Prm" 
dence of the Grubes. It ftahds Hearth*'/ rei:" ,  ~ u:u  AHG.  .  L U E  ^  

U1UU". it nanus near thp ]"'*,• 
upon a hill. All its inhabitants, and thofe in »h and 

bourhood, are miners, the adjacent mountains -ne'?h~ 
of'miqes, and thofe covered with woods I r Lgfu" 
nine miles S. of Hanovpr -mrl r k jes thirt -nine miles S. of Hanover, and fixty-four Sw 'f 

mint'"'L"' 5' deg' 4' mi"' R * 
* fma" low'' ,he Principal;-,, u , 

berftadt, in Germany. Here is a lar^e cafilp f ' 1 
the refidence of the Eilhops, where is a curious0™ 7 

the infidegilt all over with fine galleries, and alamX 
organ. Here is alfo a tun, in imitation of that af fi 
de! berg, but not fo large, which will contain looo h^f 
SS,.1' ',eS °° <h£ Fdke- ten miles e! 

G R UNINGE n, a fmall but pretty t«wn of Zurich one 
V h  J  n W r S C3nAons' ,the caPital of i's bailiwic, 

hghtfully fituated, and has a fine caftle, the refi' 
tff" the bailiftL In this territory a criminal for any o" 
fence ,s tried by all the heads of the families in the' bai 
bw.c. A religious houfe here has belonged to the Ten' 
tome order ever fince 12o7 Both the&church andt 
cloyfter, &c. were burnt down in 1706 by the blowing 

Kr s. e KIci. ! M Germa" 1"sut!an'1 • 
GRUFFENSEE, a fmall ,„w„, anj tha capital of a hi-

1.W.C in the canton of Zurich, Switzerland. It ftan s 
almoftatthe extremity of a lakeofits name, very much 
abounding with fifin, about five miles long, and half 
c ap'nf y !] 5 akout two German leagues and a half 

Zurich. Here is a caftle. 
GUADALAJARA, or GUADALAXARA, corruptly 

jo ea e fiorr1 the Moorilh Guadalhicara, or river of 
ft ones, with which it abounds j anciently Tu
na, and afterwards Carraca or Caraza. It is the capi
tal of Al-carria, a territory of New Caftile, in Spain 
ftarJv h vfS °ftTC rnV£r Kenarez' over which it has a' 

i) 11"'i f' ftands on an uneven ground, is 
well-walled, has handfome ftreets and houfes, delicate 
lpnngs and fountains, beautiful gardens and orchards, 
with plenty of all forts of provifions. Here are feveral 
palaces. 1 he city contains about a thoufand families, 
ten parilhes, feven monafteries, the like number of 
fchoofr'eS> tW° hofpitals> eiSht chapels, and a free-

1 <!!'.S P'ace the famous Duke de Riperda erefted, 
mmg is miniftry, fine cloth and other manufaftories; 
„T" hls Td,%race in the year 1726, they all came 

to nothing. It hes twenty-fix miles W. of Madrid. 

GuIdaLaTarTa'^' ^ 3leg' 56 min. W. 
r - v . .^" ce, or the kingdom of New 

GaJicia, a fubdivifion of New Spain or Old Mex-
tZ\ln North Amen ea. It lies the furtheft North of 
th* C a-udlences °f Mexico, though on the coaft of 

out - ea, extending between lat. 20 and 25 dee;. 
v ' . 15 .oun^ec^ on the E. and S. by Panuco, and fe-
veral- provinces of the audience of Mexico; on the N. 
r / ? m r ? f  N e w  M e x i c o  '  a n d  o n  t h c  w -  it is 

fic ocean or South fea, and by the 
g p o California; on the coaft of which latter penin-
wa 1  ̂ ;retĉ es. above 200 leagues from S. E. to N. 

• ut is very irregular inland, and its N. part efpeci-
a y is very narrow; yet in fome places it is reckoned 
500 miles broad. ' 

Its climate varies much, on account of its fituation, 
p r y in t le temperate, and partly in the torrid zone: 
yet it is far more temperate than any other part of New 
bpain, and in general reckoned heilthy; but it is much 
infefted with gnats, bugs, and other vermin. The foil 
is moftJy woody and mountainous, the coaft looking like 
a deiert; for the Spaniards have deferted the coaft, that 

if 

m 
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if ftrangers Iliould land, they may find no temptation 
to ftav on account of the filver mines and the rich ones 
of gold near Compoftella, the ore of which they tranf 
port by mules to Mexico, and not expofe it at fea to 
be taken. In other refpeifts the country is pretty fruitful 
producing European and Indian grain in great nlem-v? 
only locufts and fmall pies deftroy it, as ants do their 
dives. Here are all forts of fruits and vegetables plenty 
of fugar-canes, cochineal, &c. The paftures abound 
with cattle of all forts, and the woods with venifon 
and other game, with pine and oak trees, but infefted 
by wolves and fcorpions. Here are pepper and medi 
cinal herbs, green ftones, faid to be a fpecific againft 
thc gravel, fragrant flowers, valuable drugs, and befides 
rich mines of filver, thofe of copper and lead. On the 
coaft is a good pearl-fifhery. The natives are fubtle 
treacherous, and lazy, being armed with bows and ar
rows. The better fort of Spaniards here live by trade 
and are mafters of the filver mines : the others follow 
grazing and tillage. 

The Spaniards appoint an Indian Cacique and two 
Spanifh officers over each village, who, among other 
things, regulate the price of provifions. 

This audience is fubdivided into feven provinces lv-
nr from S tn TsJ ncm-ifalxj- P. j.m • ing from S. to N. namely, Guadalajara Proper, 'xf 

lifco, Chiametan, Zacatecas, New Bifcay, Culiacan 
and Cinaloa. 5 

GUADALAJARA Proper, which is the principal pro
vince, and gives name to the whole audience, is 
bounded on the E. and S. by the province of Mec'ho-
acan, on the N. by that of Xalifco, and a corner of it 
on the W. is wafhed by the Pacific ocean. Though 
fituated under the torrid zone, it is healthy, temperate, 
and fruitful; producing not only good timber, but 
European and Indian wheat in great plenty, and the 
fruits of both countries, befides vaft treafures of filver. 
It is not above fifty leagues either in its length or 
breadth. 

GUADALAJARA, the capital of the laft-mentioned 
province of its. name, and the head of the whole audi
ence. It is the feat of the royal courts, and of a Bi-
fhop fu{Fragan to Mexico. This city is large and popu
lous, very pleafantly fituated on the banks of the river 
Baranja or Efquitlan, which ilTues from Mechoacan 
lake, going with a rapid ftream towards the N. W. when 
at four leagues diftance from this city, having a great 
water-fall, it haftens into the South fea, between Xa
lifco and Chiametlan. It is no where fordable. Cha-
pala Jake, faid to be forty leagues in circuit, lies on 
the S. fide of this city. There are feveral churches in 
Guadalajara, befides the {lately cathedral, and fome 
convents for both fexes. It Hands in a plain, watered 
by feveral brooks and fprings, befides the above-men
tioned river. Five leagues off is a prodigious high 
mountain, not pra&icable by beafts of burthen, and 
all the others round it are craggy, and full of large 
pines and oaks. Guadalajara lies 262 miles W. of 
Mexico city. Lat. 20 deg. 51 min. N. long. 108 deg. 
20 min. E. 

GUADALAVIAR, by the Romans called Durias, a ri
ver of Spain, the banks of which are delightfully covered 
with flowers and woods. It takes its rife on the con
fines of Aragon and New Caftile ; and after a S. E. 
courfe through the province of Valencia, falls into the 
fea below the city of the latter name. 

GUADALAXARA. See GUADALAJARA.  
GUADALAQUIVER, a large river of Spain. It was 

formerly called Perca, and in ftill more ancient times 
it had the name of B&tis and Tarteffus. It takes its 
rife from feveral fmall ftreams in Mount Segura, in 
the province of Andalufia; which uniting in one, 
form this river. It has a long courfe from Corduba 
to Seville, though very fmall: but from the laft-
mentioned city to its mouth, is navigable for large 
veflels; yet in it are feveral fand-banks. A few miles 
below Seville it forms a kind of fmall lake, at its iffu-
ingfrom which it divides itfelf into two branches, and 
at length falls into the hay of Cadiz. 

GUADALOUPE, commonly GUARDALOUPE, a 
a fmall, but well-built town of Spanifh Eftremadura. 

N°. 50. 
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&2at!fUl ValIey' Up°n the banks of the 

beej'fland?SPS;Xtlantfi?oceafft Tns.the Carnb-

without replanting. Far the -rere?!i 7 Cut fix times 

called Martinico i'ugars are rh ^ P3rt °f what are 

daloupe, the inhabitants ofwhichU produce ofGua-
them to Marflni^ ,hlc" were obliged to fend 

7 , i759' when the EnHilh unde r  r Det°re the 
and General Hopfon took .V f Commodore Moore 
in pofleffion of GuaLoune°T- and are — 
N. of the ifiand of Ma^ Lat ^2?^ 

rTTAn°A A Adeg' 12 mi»- W. 16 deg- 36 min. 
ADARAMA, a town of New Caftile in <5 • r 

lies twenty-fix miles N. W. of Madrid T 1 

5IOf'rh' f7' l0n§' 4deg" 39 min. W. ' ' 4° S* 

Hfi. g ine£°Lr,t? ti2£hzr" f"hich 

name? S' 
GUADEN, an inland diftridl of Teffet or rb* v .u 

S-, m Africa. It lie, N W. of ,ha'. of T&tZ 

C a de?Smb!f'h: ter' 

.0 the .yLnSTuS, ""ta f"bi=ai«" 
lma" Ci,>' in ,l,e principality of naiberltadt, in Germany, near the confines of rh-,r 

pnncipaftty. In 1698 the Elecftor of Brandenburl par 
Saxony * V' "L conl'"lcr«;on> of the Elelot of 

which it runs through Alentejo and Algarve and 
and efftro ° thC Mediterranean near Aya'monte 

GUADILBARBAR, a river of Africa, has its fource in 
Mount Atlas, when, after running from S. to N. thro' 
the kingdom of Tunis, it falls into the Mediterranean 
near x5ona. 

GUADILQUIVER, a river of Spain, which rifes in the 
mountains of Segura, and after a S. W. courfe through 
the whole length of the province of Andalufia, palling 
by Cordova and Sevil e, falls into the Atlantic oceal 
at St. Lucar, a little N. of the bav of Cadiz 

GUADIX, anciently ,he cap,"ml Jf ,he A^eahi, and 
among the Romans known by the name of Acci, Co-
lonta Julia, Gemella, or Accitana. Its prefent name was 
given it by the Moors, on account of fome falutiferous 
waters in or near it, the word fignifying in Arabic the 
W3rf/i-0^ This is a pretty large town, the fee of 
a Bilhop, and lies forty-one miles E. of Granada 
city. Lat. 37 deg. 21 min. N. long. 3 deg. 22 
min. W. 

GUAGIDA, an ancient city of Anga, in Africa, built 
by the natives in a fertile plain, inclofed with good 
walls, and furrounded with orchards, gardens, &c. 
being well-watered by a large {pring running through 
it, which falls into the Maluya. It has often been 
plundered and depopulated. It has now about 2 or 
3000 Bereberes dwelling in it, continually infefted 
with Turks or Arabs. 

At this place are the fineft mules in all Africa, 
which are fent to Tremecen, and from thence fold 
into all parts of Afia and Europe. It lies about thirty 
miles from the fea. 

GUALDA, a fmall town of the Ecclefiaftical ftate, and 
marquifate of Ancona, in the middle divilion of Italy. 
In 1751 it Was almoft entirely demoliftied by an earth
quake. 

GUALEORj province of, in the midland parts of Indof-
6 N tan, 

A 

1 
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tan, or the Hither India, in Afia. It is bounded on 
the N. by Agra, on the S. by part of Bengal and Mal-
vay, on the S. E. by Narvar, and on the W. by Bando 
and part of Ranas. The Sanfons make it nearly 
270 miles from E. to W. and about 180 its greateft 
breadth. 

GUALEOR, the capital of the Iaft-mentioned province 
of its name, a large city on the E. fide of a craggy 
mountain, the top of which is furrounded with walls 
and towers, alfo ponds of rain-water, and ground to 
fow fufficient for the fiibfiftence of the garrifon, both 
within the inclofure. Plere the Mogul has a palace, 
on the defccnt of the hill towards the N. E. and not 
only keeps an immenfe treafure and garrifon to guard 
it, but imprifons Princes and nobles in the fortrefs, 
where Aureng-Zebe confined his two elder fons, &c. and 
had them poifoned foon after/ 

Below the palace are feveral idols cut out of the rock. 
Here, in a mofque, is a {lately monument, with a pi
azza for a market before it, and furrounded with vaults 
and (hops, which was erected for Aureng-Zebe's young-

( eft brother. It lies forty-fix miles S. of Agra. Lat. 26 
deg. 10 min. N. long. 79 deg. 20 min. E. 

GUAM, or GUANA, one of the Ladrones iflands, in 
the Pacific ocean, and the principal of them. The foil 
is fruitful. They have cocoas, bananos, large figs, 
fugar-cane, fowl, fifli, all kinds of fruit, &c. and a 
fpecies of apple called bread-fruit; alfo excellent pork 
fed with cocoa-nuts. 

The Acapulco {hip touches here, both outward and 
homeward bound ; as do thofe belonging to other na
tions in their voyage from America to Afia, for pro-
vi f ions ,  &c .  Here  the  Spaniards  have  a  for t .  See  LA-
DRONES.  

GUAMANGA, the capital of a diocefe of the fame name, 
in the audience of Lima and Peru, in South America. 
By the Spaniards it is called San Juan del la Vitftoria, 
in memory of the precipitate retreat of Ynca Manco 
from Pizarro, who offered him battle. It ftands on the 
declivities of fome mountains, not remarkably high, 
which extending fouthward inclofe a fpacious plain E. 
of the town, watered by a fmall ftream. The inhabi
tants are obliged to have fmall fountains. Here are 
twenty noble families in the middle of the town, who 
live in fpacious and high houfes, partly of ftone and 
covered with tiles. They have extenfive gardens and 
orchards, but fcarce of water. The Indian fuburbs are 
large, and the houfes, though low, are principally of 
ftone, and roofed. The cathedral is very fplendid ; 
and here is a royal univerfity, with profeffors of philo-
fophy, divinity, and law. 

In Guamanga are three other churches, befides fe
veral chapels, five convents, a college of Jefuits, and 
an hofpital ; with nunneries of St. Clare and Carme
lites, and a religious fifterhood. It lies 208 miles £. 
of Lima. Lat. 12 deg. 20 min. S. long. 72 deg. 36 
min. W. 

GUAMANGA, jurifdi&ion of, to which the laft men
tioned city belongs, enjoys fo good a temperature, that it 
abounds in variety of grain, fruit, and cattle; and be
fides is very populous. One part of its trade confifts in 
bend-leather for fhoe-foles, which are cut out here. 
Conferves and fweet-me&ts are like wife made here in 
great quantities. The jurifdi<5lions in Guamanga-dio-
cefe, are the following nine, Guamanga Proper, Guan-
ta, Vilcas-Guaman, Andoguaylas, Guanca-Belcia, An-
garaes, Caftio Vineyna, Parima-cocha, and Luca-
nas. 

GUAMALIES, one of the jurifdi&ions in the archbifho-
pric of Lima, in Peru, in South America. It lies in 
the middle of the Cordillera, confequently its air is very 
different. Its fituation being rather cold than temperate, 
few places are fertile in its whole extent, which is above 
forty leagues, and begins eighty leagues N. E. of Li
ma. The Indian inhabitants of the towns weave a great 
variety of bays, ferges, and other fluffs, in which they 
carry on a very confiderable trade with the other pro
vinces deftitute of fuch manufactures. 

GUAMAN, VILCAS, a jurifdiCtion of Lima, in S. Ame
rica, S. E. of Guamanga, and fix or feven leagues diftant 
from it, extending above thirty. It is a temperate and 
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fruitful climate, has very fine paftures, in which are h 1 
vaft numbers of cattle. The Indians of the towns w 
bays, &c. which are carried to Cufco, &c. But the **** 
diftance of the places renders this trade very 

GUANCA-BELICA, one of the provinces of 
South America, begins thirty leagues N. of Guama' m 

The town of the fame name was founded on accou^r 
of rich quickfilver mines, from which all the fi]Ver 
of Peru are fupplied with that mineral, and yet n0T 
minution of it perceivable. The coldnefs of th 
checks here the growth of all grains and fruits. 
town is noted for a Water which forms fuch large pp 
factions, that the inhabitants ufe them in building /N 

ANIHANL now CATT-ISLANn r , &c-
mas, in the Atlantic ocean, near the coaft of M L 
America. This was the firft land which Columbusdif 
covered in 1492, and hence called it St. Salvador h 
crew having given themfelves over for loft jn' 
immenfe ocean, till they fpied this ifland. It lies in > ^ 
24 deg. 10 min. N. long. 76 deg. 21 min. W. ' 

GUANTA, one of the jurifdi&ions of Lima, in Pen, 
South America. Tt- Upc "NJ xr w o > in 
. . , , f , • W* of Guamanga, be

ginning a little above four leagues from the city of L 
latter name, and is about thirty leagues long. It is 0f 
good temperature of air and fertility. Its filver mines1 

formerly very rich, are now greatly exhaufted. Th' 
herb caca and lead produced in this country 'are th 
main branches of its commerce. It alfo fupplies Gua 
manga-city with great part of its corn and fruit. 

"'GUANUCO, the capital city of its jurifdidion of the 
fame name, in Peru, in South America. It begins 
forty leagues N. E. of Lima. It was formerly one of 
the principal in thefe kingdoms, and the feat of the firft 
conquerors, but now in a ruinous condition; fo that it 
can hardly be compared with an Indian town. Its tem
perature is very pure and mild, and the foil fruitful" 
Here are made feveral forts of fweet-meats and jellies 
fold into the other provinces. The town lies 102 miles 
N. E. of Lima. Lat. 10 deg. 21 min. S. long, ye deg 
20 min. W. * t3' 

GUARA, a town of Lima, in Peru, in South America 
conftingj only of one ftreet, a quarter of a league long' 
with about 200 houfes. Here is a parilh and Francifcan 
convent, the whole valley being extremely delightful, 
eaftward covered with fugar-canes, weft ward divided 
into fields of corn, maize, See. At the S. end of the 
town is a large tower with a gate, over which is a kind 
of redoubt, andjuft: oppofite is a ftone-bridge, under 
which runs Guara river, walhing the rock on which 
the houfes ftand, but without any damage. For this 
river is a fuburb, extending above half a league, but the 
houfes difcontiguous, being intermixed with pleafant 
groves and gardens. By a folar obfervation, it is found 
to lie in lat. 11 deg. 3 min. 36 fee. S. The fky is clear, 
and the temperature regular. The colds and heats are 
eafily fupportable. 

GUARACHIA, a jurifdiclion of Lima, in Peru, in South 
America. It contains the firft chain, and part of the 
fecond of the mountains, extending along thefe above 
forty leagues ; and begins about fix leagues E. of Li
ma. The places only which lie in the valleys and 
breaches of the mountains are inhabited, and thefe are 
very fertile in fruit, wheat, barley, maize, &c. In its 
mountains are filver mines, tho' few of them are work
ed, being none of the richeft. 

GUARDA, a city of Beira, in Portugal, and the fee of a 
Bifhop. It has its name as from its ftrong fituation: it 
is a fence againft Leon. It ftands on a rock very craggy, 
has a ftrong caftle above it, and is furrounded with a 
wall, having fix gates and feveral towers. It contains 
2300 inhabitants, lies not far from the fource of the ri
ver Mondego, upon part of Mount Eftrella. The houfes 
are very good, tho' antique. Here are five parifhes, a 
monaftery, nunnery, &c. The cathedral is a ftately 
ftru£lure. It lies feventy-one miles E. of Coimbra. Lat. 
4° deg. 36 min. N. long. 7 deg. 2j min. W. 

GUARDA FEU, CAPE OF , the moft eafterly promon
tory of Africa, upon the coaft of Anian, near the en
trance into the Red fea. Lat. 11 deg. xo min. N. long. 
50 aeg. 12 min. E. 

GUARDA MAR, a fmall town of Valencia, in Spain, 
having 
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bavin* a good harbour near the mouth of the river Se* 
gura,°from which they export fait. 

GUARDALOUPE. See GuADALouPEt 
GUARDIA, a fmall town of Galicia, in Spain, in the 

form of a half-moon, with a harbour of the like con-
ftruftion at the mouth of the Minho. It is defended by 
a ftrong caftle, Handing on a rock. 

GUARDIA, with the addition of Alferes, a fmall Epif-
copal city of the county ofMolife, a territory of the 
kingdom of Naples, in the lower divifion of Italy. Its 
Bifhop is a fuffragan to Benevento, and is but thinly in
habited, by reafon of the badnefs of its air. It lies on 
the river Tiferno, and confines of the Capitanate, 
about five miles N. E. of Larina, and fixteen N. W. 
of Molefe. Lat. 41 deg. 54 min. N. long. 15 deg. 33 
min. E. 

GUARICO, a town on the N. W. fide of the ifland of 
St. Domingo, in the gulph of Mexico, in North Ame
rica. It is about a third of a league in length, and con
tains between 13 and 1500 inhabitants, being a mixture 
of Europeans, &c. mOftly Cafts. The houfes having 
been all of wood, and confirmed by an accidental fire, 
have fince, for the greateft part, been built of ftone, 
with a ground-floor only, except here and there a houfe 
with a ftory. Befides the pari ill-church, which adds an 
ornament to the fquare where it ftands, there is a very 
elegant college of Jefuits, the fathers of which have the 
charge of the inhabitants. Here is an Urfeline nunne
ry, a convent of St. Juan de Dios, and about three 
quarters of a league from the town, a fpacious hofpital 
forall patients. The town has 110 other defence than a 
fingle rampart, two batteries on the fea-fide, and a 
little fort on Point Puolet to defend the entrance into 
the harbour, about two thirds of a league from the 
town. The regular garrifon here confifts partly of 
French, and partly Swifs, befides a numerous body of 
militia formed of the inhabitants, who are difciplined. 
No country is better cultivated than the neighbourhood 
of Cape Francois, every fpotof ground capable of bear
ing any thing being fown with the moft proper grain. 
From thefe farms, laboured by negroes, the people live in 
affluence, and fend vaft returns to France for European 
goods brought hither. The joint produce of the planta
tions of fugar, indigo, tobacco, and coffee, from Cape 
Francois alone, amounts to 30,000 tons annually, ex
ported to France. The large fleet of Ihips which fre
quent the ports of this colony, in time of peace, enjoy 
plenty of every thing, as excellent wheaten bread, wines, 
diftilled liquors, and fruits. The only article they pro
cure from the Spaniards is flefh, in return for which 
the latter are fupplied with linen, and other European 
goods. Though this is a commerce prohibited, yet it 
is openly carried on, the want of both being reciprocal. 
Nolefs than 160 fmall and great fhips, from 150 to 4 or 
<00 tons, come annually to Guarico, befides thofe to He-
ogane and Petit Guave, and others of lefs note. All 
thefe veffels come loaded with goods and proviuons, 
and every one returns with at leaft 30 or 40,000 dollars 
in filver or gold. Thofe only which go from Guarico, 
exclufive of the cargo, which confifts of the produ^s 
of the colony, carry to France every year half a million 
of dollars : and making the fame computation for each 
of the other two ports, and as much for the f mailer 
ones, the total will be two millions. Not one fourth 
part of the cargoes of fo many fhips can be confumed 
by the French colony; and confequently mull find a 
vent among the Spanilh fettlements, whofe barks put 
into the little bays and creeks near Guarico, and trade 
clandeftinely. The climate of Guarico is extremely 
hot, both from its being mountainous, and its proximity 
to the line ; hence very fubjeft to malignant fevers and 
dyfenteries. The people here are laborious, frugal, 
inventive, and continually exerting themfelves ,n new 
improvements, while their neighbours the Spaniards are 
quite the reverfe, and confequently are in no fuch pros
perous circumftances. The harbour of Guarico, tho 
open to the E. and N. is very fecure, being partly in-
clofed by a ridge of rocks, which fence it againft the 
fea. But when the breeze blows ftrong, it is extreme
ly difficult for boats to land, the winds efpecially at F. 
N. E. fweeping along the whole harbour. Guaric , 
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17mfrf M3n'S °.b.fervations> Res in lat. i9deg. 
Paris. * S" 73 deg- 45 fee. W. of 

GUARMEY, a fmall town of Lima and Peru, in South 
fbout'?/ C°t fS °nly of forty houfes, inhabited by 

' It S thl& fam,1'es> few of which are Spaniards, 
hour irf r °f \he Corrigedor, has a good har-
mifo' NT wCS if66" lea§ues from Manchan, and 134 
miles N W. of Lima. Lat. 10 deg. 3 min. 53 fee. S 

^ long 78 deg. 12 min. W. 
GUASCO, a fea-port in the bifhopric of Imperial and Chi

li, in South America. Within the port is a fmall round 
lilandI; and near this, at the bottom of the bay, is a river, 
oppofite to the mouth of which is the anchoring-place. 
I11 this port veffels are fecure from S. and S. W. winds; 
the land is pretty level, and at the top of the port is a 
plain of fand : off the S. W. point of the port, are fe-
ven or eight rocks, about which are many Ihoals. It 
lies ninety-five (Dampier makes it but thirty) miles 
N. of La Serena. 1 

GUASTALLA, alfo Vijialla and Guardijlalliu?n, the ca
pital of a duchy of its name, in the Mantuan and 
upper divifion of Italy. Its capital of the fame name 
ftands on the Croftobolo near the river Po, upon the 
confines of the duchy of Modena, in the mid-way be
tween Mantua on the N. of it, and Reggio on the S. 
A council was holden here under Pope Palchal II. in the 
year 1106. Near this place likewife the Duke of Or
leans lay encamped, with the river Croftoblo in front* 
when Prince Eugene marched thro' the Modenefe to re
lieve Turin: a battle was alfo fought in its neighbour
hood between the Spaniards and Imperialifts in 1734, in 
which the latter were worfted It hath a fmall territo
ry round it, which, with the city, conftitutes the whole 
duchy; and having been in the poffeificn of the houfe 
of Auftria, fince the laft Duke of Mantua was put to 
the ban of the Empire, it was ceded to Don Philip 
Duke of Parma, by the treaty of Aix-la Chapelle, in 
1748. It lies twenty m'les S. of Mantua. Lat. 45 deg* 
12 min. N. long* 11 deg. 15 min. E. 

GUATIMALA, one of the three audiences of Old Mex
ico, or New Spain, in North America. It is about 
300 leagues in length, upon the S. fea: but is fo in
dented by large bays on that and the N. fea, that in fome 
places it is not thirty leagues, tho' in others 150 broad. 
According to the Sanfons it is 1130 miles from S. E. to 
N* E. and its greateft breadth from Cape Branco on the 
S. fea, to the Cape of Honduras on the N. 420. It is 
bounded by thelfthmus of Darien on the E. and by the 
audience of Mexico Proper on the W. In general it is 
a fruitful country, efpecially in Indian corn and cocoa, 
abounding in cattle and paftures. 

This country had formerly a great number of petty 
Princes or Lords, almoft every town or village having 
having one ; the entire reduction of which gave its 
many difcoverers and conquerors a good deal of trouble : 
but the defire of wealth overcame all other difficulties ; 
for no part of the new world gave greater hopes of 
mighty treafure in gold than moft of this audience. 
When {hips touched upon this coaft, f«hey met with 
plenty of that metal. In this audience are feveral re
markable volcano's, particularly one near Rea-lejo, and 
that of Leon W. of Nicaragua. 

This audience contains the eight following pro
vinces; namely, Veragua, Cofta Ricca, Nicaragua, 
Honduras, Guatimala Proper, Vera Paz, Soconulco, 

GUATIMALA, or ST . JAGO DE GLTATIMALA, 
the caDital of the audience of its name laft-mentioned, 
and alfo of its province. The old city, built at the 
bottom of a volcano with two tops, from one of which 
iffued fire, and from the other water, was utterly de-
ftroyed by a dreadful hurricane and earthquake in 1541, 
when 120,000 Spaniards, it is faid, loll their lives. 
The prefent city ftands in a fine valley upon a river, 
about three leagues from the volcano. It is well-built 
and populous, being the refidence of the government 
and royal courts, the fee of a Bilhop, fuffragan to 
Mexico. It is thought to contain 8000 families, and 

the center of commerce in all thoie parts. A confi-1S  
derable trade is canied on here, not only through^ all 
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£Jew Spain, but even into Peril, and with Old Spain. 
Vaft eftates are got here by trade ; and when merchants 
leave off, they go generally to reftde at Mexico. T he 
principal commodities they deal in are hides, indigo* 
anatta, filver, cochineal, cocoa, &c. Its fituation 
renders it commodious for an extenfive trade, being 
eiaht leagues from the South fea, and about forty 
from the gulph of Mexico: but it is fubjeCl to fre
quent earthquakes, as well as eruptions from the vol
cano above-mentioned, which burns moft fiercely du
ring the rainy feafon, covering the town with its afhes, 
and throwing out very large pieces of rock. 

This mountain is feen a great way off at fea, being, 
it is faid, nine miles high. The cathedral and parifti-
churches here are extremely rich ; and here are alfo two 
fine monafteries, befides a good hofpital. The valley 
in which the city ftands is about two miles and a half 
broad, but beyond the old town operas a little into a 
champaign country towards the fea. 

Though Guatimala be furrounded with mountains, 
yet there are good roads over them. It has an univer-
fity. The Dominican cloyfter is a ftately pile, and has 
a yearly revenue of at leaft 30,000 ducats, principally 
from a filver mine appropriated to it; and what with 
the treafure belonging to it and its church, it might 
foon be made 100,000. The nunnery of the Concep
tion contains 1000 women, including fervants and 
fcholars ; they receive none into it but fuch as bring 
with them into the common flock from 500 to 1000 
ducats. 

The wealth of this place has rendered the inhabi
tants as proud and profligate as thofe of Mexico, prof-
titutes being as bare-faced and gay here as in the latter 
city. Lat. 14 deg. 39 min. N. long. 98 deg. 2 
min. W. 

GUATULCO, or ACATALCO, a town of Gua-
xaca, and audience of Mexico, in New Spain, in North 
America. It ftands on the W. fide of a river, where 
it falls into the South fea. Drake and Cavendifh for
merly took and plundered it. The harbour is faid to be 
one of the beft in Mexico, being three miles long and 
one broad ; but the fafeft riding is on the W. fide, 
from fix to fixteen fathom. The mark for finding this 
port, is a great hollow rock on the fhore, with a hole 
at top, through which the water being forced, makes 
a hideous noife like the blowing of a whale. The 
land here rifes gradually in fhort ridges parallel to the 
Ihore, and is covered with tall trees. It lies about 
100 miles S. S. W. from Antequera. 

GUAXACA, province of, in the audience of Mexico, in 
North America. It reaches from the gulph of Mexico 
on the N. to the South fea, being bounded by the 
province of Tlafcala on the N. W. and thofe of Chi-
apa and Tabafco on the S. E. It extends itfelf near 
95 leagues along the South fea, 50 along the bay of 
Mexico, and near 120 along Tlafcala ; but not above 
50 011 that of Chiapa. 

The air here is good and the foil fertile, efpecially 
in mulberry-trees; producing, by this means, more 
filk than any province in America. Though it is moftly 
mountainous, except the valley of Guaxaca, it abounds 
with wheat, cattle, fugar, cotton, honey, cocoa, 
plantains, and other fruit. Here are rich mines of 
gold, filver, and lead, all its rivers having gold in their 
lands. Here likewife is abundance of cafiia, cochi
neal, cryftal, and copperas. The inhabitants however 
are flothful, and the clergy have 120 monafteries here, 
befides hofpitals, fchools, and other public charities. 
The Indians purchafe provifions principally with the 
gold picked up in the rivers. This province had once 
150 confiderable towns, befides 300 villages, but is now 
thinfy peopled. Great part of the eftates belonging to 
the Cortez family lies in this country. 

In this province is produced the vinello, a perfume 
ufed to give chocolate a flavour ; and is a cod full of 
fmall feeds, which grows on a fine vine, and manufac
tured by the Indians. 

GUAXACA, the capital of the laft mentioned province 
of its name. It is the fee of a Bifhop, and feat of a go
vernor. Its cathedral is very ftately. The place con
tains feveral thoufand families of Spaniards and natives. 
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It is a middling city, indifferently built, and has a c 
fiderable trade with both the North and South Teas °]' 
river is not fortified. Here the nuns make the b a 
chocolate in all America, which is exported to ()u 
Spain. In the neighbouring delightful valley 0f 
name (forty miles long and twenty broad, and in th' 
road through Chiapa to Guatimala) are feveral ri h 
towns, with churches and cloyfters, alfo an excel 
breed of horfes, and large herds of black cattle and fh/^ 
the latter yielding wool for the clothiers of Los Angel^' 
and hides for Spain. It lies 132 miles S. of La V°^ 
Cruz and the gulph of Mexico. Lat. 18 de*. 0 d 

N. long. 101 deg. 10 min. W. 
GUAY AQUIL, the capital of its own province, in Pe 

in South America. Its firft fite was in the bay of Ch ' 
rapota, a little N. of that of the village Monte Chrifto" 
but was entirely deftroyed by the Indians: upon which 
it was removed to the prefent fpot on the W. bank of 
the river of its own name, on the declivity of Mount 
Cerillo Verde, and is now called Cividad Viega, or the 
Old town. The principal part of the city was built i* 
1665, at the diftance of 5 or 600 toifes, and a timber 
bridge of communication with the old part, ere&ed over 
the hollows made by the floods. It is a city of confi 
derable extent, taking up along the river near half I 
league; but the breadth is not proportional, everv 
perfon being fond of having a houfe near the river fa 
the benefit of refrefhing winds. All the houfes are of 
timber, fome being thatched, but moft of them tiled • 
the former covering being prohibited, to prevent fires' 
They are generally large and beautiful, confifting of 
only oae ftory and a ground-floor, with fpacious porti
co's before them. In winter the new city is one con
tinued flough, being a fpungy chalk, and level; whereas 
the old town is built 011 a gravelly foil, never impaf-
fable. 

The city has two forts on the river near it, and a 
third behind it, guarding the entrance of a hollow or 
ravin ; befides a platform in the old town. Thefe are 
built of a very hard wood, forming a variety of pali-
fadoes. Before the ereCtion of thefe fortifications, Eu
ropean Corfairs took the place in 1686 and 1709, the 
latter capture through the villany of a mulatto lea'ding 
the enemy through a by-way. The churches and con
vents are all of wood, except St. Domingo in the old 
town, which is of ftone. 

In the new city, befides the parifli-church, are an 
Auguftine and Francifcan convent, with a Jefuits 
college and hofpital. The inhabitants are generally 
computed at 20,000, the number being very much in
creased by the continual refort of ftrangers hither for 
commerce. Notwithftanding the heat of the climate 
here, its natives are not tawny ; and all of them, ex
cept thofe born from a mixture of blood, are frefli co
loured, and very finely featured, the children even of 
Spaniards from Spanifh women being very fair, with 
light hair and eye-brows. Befides thefe natural ad
vantages, the inhabitants are elegant and polite, but not 
famous for their riches, partly owing to the two pillages 
above-mentioned, and partly to fires. The drefs of their 
women is extremely fplendid and becoming. The ex-
pence of a houfe of figure (the whole charge of which 
is the cutting the wood and bringing it to the city) 
amounts to 15 or 20,000 dollars, workmen's wages be
ing very high, and iron remarkably dear. The winter 
fets in here about December, and lafts till April or 
May ; during which feafon the elements, infers, and 
vermin, feem to have joined in a league to incommode 
the human fpecies. Its heat is extreme, and in the 
middle of winter greater than at Carthagena. The 
rains continue day and night, with dreadful thunder 
and lightening, the rivers overflowing their banks, and 
laying the whole country under water; fnakes, poi-
fonous vipers, fcorpions, and fcolopendra's, get into 
the houfes, and even beds. Befides the infinite variety 
of volatile infeCts, almoft infupportable, the houfes 
fwarm with rats, very little afraid of the human fpe
cies : all which inconveniencies little affedl the natives. 
The leaft troublefome feafon here is the fummer, when 
both the number and a&ivity of thefe vermin are di-
minifhed, the heat being abated by the fetting in of 

the 
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the S. W. and W. S. W. breezes, called Chaudui, as 
coming over a mountain of that name. They begin 
conftantly at noon, and continue till five or fix next 
morning. The fky is always ferene: provifions are in 
^eat plenty ; fruits are alio more common, efpecially 
melons. The capital advantage is the falubrity of the 
air in that feafon. During winter tertian fevers are 
common ; fince 1740 the black vomit has made its ap
pearance, the galieons of the South fea having brought 
this diftemper to Guayaquil. The natives are very fub-
jedlto cataracts and other diftempets of the eye. They 
have feveral forts of bread made from grains and roots; 
the moft ufual is the criollo or unripe plantains, cut 
into fiices and roafted. Moft of the other provifions, 
except beef, fruits, and roots, are imported from the 
provinces of the Cordillera and Peru. Near the city 
the fifh in the river are fcarce, and thofe far from good ; 
but fome leagues above the city moft excellent. The 
coafls and neighbouring ports abound in very delicious 
fi/h, with feveral of the teftaceous kind, which confti-
tute a confiderable part of the inhabitants food ; befides 
large and fine lobfters, and great quantities of oyf-
ters. 

In fummer good water is very fcarce at Guayaquil, 
there being none at a lefs diftance than four or five 
leagues up the river. Inftead of lard in drefling their 
food, they ufe beef fuet, the fmell and tafte of which is 
extremely naufeous, and all is highly-feafoned with 
Guiney-pepper. The inhabitants affeCt great fplendor 
in their formal entertainments, ferving up an alternate 
fucceflion of fweet-meats and high-feafoned difhes. 
Their common drink on thefe occafions is grape brandy, 
cordials, and wine ; of all which they drink freely. 
Punch has of late greatly obtained among perfons of 
diftin&ion, who take a glafs at eleven, and again in the 
evening. And even the ladies punctually obferve this 
cuftom. 

GUAYAQUIL, river of, being the channel of tke com
merce of the city of its name, an account of it will give 
a more adequate idea of that article. Its navigable part 
from the city to the cuftom-houfe at Babahoyo, where 
goods are landed, being againft the current of the river, 
is divided into twenty reaches, its courfe being Terpen
tine; but to Caracol, the landing-place in winter, twen
ty-four reaches, the three neareft the city being about 
two leagues and a half in length, but the others not 
one; fo that between Guayaquil and the cuftom-houfe, 
is twenty-four leagues and a half; and to Caracol 
twenty-eight and a half. From Guayaquil to Ifla Verde, 
at the mouth of the river in Puna bay, is fix leagues, 
and from Ifla Verde to Puna three leagues. Be
tween Ifla Verde and Puna the river is fo broad, that the 
horizon is bounded by the fky, except in fome few parts 
northwards. At Ifla Verde it is about a league broad, 
and even fomething broader at Guayaquil, above which 
it contrails gradually, and forms other creeks, one 
facing the city, and another near the cuftom-houfe. 
Thefe extend to fuch a diftance from the principal ri
ver, as to form confiderable iflands. The tides in fum
mer reach up to the cuftom-houfe, which caufe the wa
ters to fwell; but in winter, the current being more ra
pid, this increafe is vifible only near Guayaquil: and in 
three or four different times, the firft: of thefe about 
Chriftmas, the tides are imperceptible. The fwellings 
of this river principally arife from the torrents from the 
Cordillera. Thefe floods fhift the banks of fand be
tween the city and Ifla Verde, fo that its navigation is 
rendered dangerous. Its borders, as well as thofe of the 
creeks and canals, are decorated with country-feats and 
cottages, and the intermediate fpaces full of a variety of 
thickets. The principal and moft common materials in 
buildings on this river are canes; thefe alfo form the in
ward parts, being conftru£led fo with wood, as to have 
all the apartments on the firft ftorey, without any ground-
floor. The veflels ufed on this river are called Balzas, 
a fort of float or raft, confifting of five, feven, or nine 
beams fattened together, having a ftrong tilt of reeds, 
and a fail hoifted on two poles ; on thefe are carried all 
the neceflaries when they go a-fifhing. Thefe are not 
only ufed on rivers, but fmall voyages a*e made at fea 
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is cocoa, exported to Panama, and the ports offew 
St1 evn'Tr 18 fient t0 Calla°' vaft quantities of 

- C exported to the inland towns of Quito, cotton 
and fi{h» both falted and dried, horned cattle) 

mules and colts in great numbers. Befides thefe, to-
Wax'. gmney-pepper, drugs, and lana , 

the latter a kind of wool produced from a very high and 
tufted tiee, only ufed hitherto to fill matrafies. 

The goods imported from Peru in return, are wine, 
brandy, oil, and dried fruit. From Quito it receives 
kays' tucny°s, flour, papas, bacon, hams, cheefe, and , ' . j j _ y nauis, cueeie, ana 
the like ; from Panama, European goods purchafed at 
the fairs. 1 he principal commodities it receives from 
iNew bpain, are iron found in that country, but much 
inferior to that of Europe, being brittle and vitreous, 
aTo naphtha and tar for the ufe of fhipping. From 
the fame coaft, as well as from Peru, they have alfo 
cordage. 

The large kingdoms of Quito and Lima, making a 
reciprocal exchange of their refpe&ive commodities, 
both natural and factitious ; hence Guayaquil bears a 
fhare in it. Thus Lima fends the produce of its vine
yards and olive-yards ; and Quito furnifhes cloth, bays, 
tucuyos, ferges, hats, ftockings, and other woollen 
goods. But Indigo being neceflary for increafing the 
beauty of the colours, and none of it growing in the 
province of Quito, the merchants of Guayaquil import 
it from New Spain, and fend it to the Quito manufac
turers. 

The fummer is the proper feafon for carrying on thefe 
branches of commerce, becaufe then the manufactures 
of the mountains may be brought down to Guayaquil, 
and the goods fent from other parts carried up to the 
mountainous parts. But the river Guayaquil is never 
without veflels loading with goods of that jurifdiilion, 
the fea here being always open. And to the profits ari-
fing from this large and conftant commerce is owing its 
prefent flourifhing and magnificent ftate, notwithftand
ing its having been frequently pillaged by pyrates and 
wafted by fire. 

GUAYAQUIL, jurifdi&ion of, in Peru, in South America. 
Its moft northern part begins at Cape Paflado, fo called 
from its lying 21 deg. S. of the equinoctial, and about 
half a degree N. of the bay of Mauta. From this Cape 
it continues all along the coaft, including the ifle of 
Puna, to the town of Machala on the coaft of Tumlez, 
where it terminates in the jurifdiilion of Piura. From 
thence it runs away eaftward, and is bounded by that of 
Cuenca, and then turning northwards along the weftern 
fkirts of the Andes, ends in thofe of Bamba and Chim-
bo. Its length from S. is about fixty leagues ; 
and its breadth from E. toW. forty or forty-five, rec
koning from the point of Santa Elena to the parts called 
Ojibar. This whole country, like that in the neigh
bourhood of the city of its name, is one continued 
plain, and in winter univerfally overflown. It is di
vided into feven departments, for each of which is ap
pointed a lieutenant or deputy. Thefe departments are 
Puerto Viejo, Punta de Santa Elena, Puna, Yaguache, 
Babahoyo, Baba, and Daule. 

Ulloa makes the lat. of the city of Guayaquil 2 deg. 
11 min. 21 fee. S. Its long, computing it from the ob-
fervations made at Quito, is 297 *7 reckon
ing from Teneriff. 

GUAYLAS, province of, one of the fifteen jurifdiili-
ons of Lima, in South America. It extends along the 
middle of the Cordillera, beginning about fifty leagues 
from Lima, in a N. N. E. diredion. This jurifdidion 
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large, and has different temperatures of air. The low 
parts produce grain and fruit, while the upper abound 
in cattle and fheep, which form the greateft branch of 
trade carried on with the other provinces. 

GUAYRA, a province of Paraguay, or Rio de la Plata, 
in South America, It is bounded on the N. by the un
known tra&s of Brafil and the nation of the Tu-
piques ; on the E. by the captainrie of St. Vincent in 
the fame country, and partly by the Northern ocean ; 
on the S. it has the province of Urvaica, and part of 
that of Parana ; and on the W. the remainder of the 
fame province, from which it is divided by the river of 
that name. Its greateft extent from E. to W. is com
puted about 150 leagues, and about 140 from N. to 
S. only its boundaries towards Brafil are unknown. 
The tropic of Capricorn cuts it almoft into two equal 
parts, fo that its climate muft of courfe be very hot, 
though moift, on account of the vaft dews and periodi
cal rains : fo that it is very fruitful in provifions and 

* difeafes ; yet it was pretty well peopled at the firft 
coming of the Spaniards, and had feveral towns, vil
lages, &c. fince deftroyed, partly by ficknefs, and 
partly by the Brafilian Portuguefe. 

It is watered by feveral rivers, which fall into the 
Parapana, which laft defcends from the fouthern moun
tains of Brafil, and is of a confiderable magnitude be
fore it falls into the Parana. The principal of thofe 
that fall into the Parapana are, the Tibaxiva, Pirapus, 
and Itangua, befides fome others of lefs note. Both 
fides of thofe rivers are covered with feveral forts of 
trees, the moft valuable among which are the cedars, 
very numerous, and fo tall and large, that they make 
veflels of one fingle trunk, which will carry twenty 
oars. Other forts produce excellent fruit, and fome of 
them produce a good kind of balfam. Among thofe 
woods harbour numberlefe wild beafts, of which ty-
gers are the moft dangerous. Snakes are alfo very 
numerous, large, and dangerous. Here are abundance : 
of fwine which range in the forefts, with an excref- ' 
cence on their backs, which if not cut off before they j 
are killed, will corrupt and poifon their flefh. Bees 
fwarm every where, and yield plenty of very good 
honey ; but the wax cannot be rightly whitened. 

The Jefuits at their firft coming built fome towns I 
along the rivers ; the principal of which are our Lady 
of Loretto; and four leagues higher, that of San Ig- I 
natio, Itaburaca, &c. and afterwards, the natives being I 
protefted by the Spaniards, built eleven more. 

GUBEN, a neat well-fortified town, and the moft po- I 
pulous in Lower Lufatia, in Saxony, a circle of Ger- I 
many. The Swedes took it thrice in the civil wars • I 
the fecond time was under the Marquis of Hamilton^ I 
then a General in the Swedifh army, who put moft of I 
the garrifon to the fword. Here is a woollen manufac- I 
ture, and belongs to the family of Saxe Merfburo-. It I 
lies twenty miles S. W. of Croffen, and forty-eight N. 
of Gorlitz. Lat. 51 deg. 54 irwn. N. long. 15 deg. 12 I 
min. E. 

GUBIO, or CUBIO, in Latin , anciently Igu- I 
vi'um, a county of Urbino, in the Ecclefiaftical ftate, 
in Italy. I 

Its capital of the fame name lies near the fource | 
of the river Chiafeo, at the foot of the Appenines, and | 
on the confines of the majQuifete of Ancona, twenty- I 
fix miles S. of Urbino, and fixteen from Perugia. It is 
the fee of a Bifhop, immediately fubjedt to the Pope. 

GUENGA, a large river of the Hither India, in Afia ; 
which rifing in the mountains of Balagate, after a N.' [ 
E. courfe falls into the W. arm of the Ganges, in Ben-
?a'-

GUERANDE, in Latin Guerund, or a I 
confiderable city of Nantes, inBritany, a province I 

of France. It lies between the mouths of the Vilaine I 
and Loire. It has a collegiate church, alfo a parochial; I 
an Urfeline convent of nuns, and another of nuns, who I 
take care of the hofpital for poor fick perfons. The' in-
abitants are rich, and drive a good trade in white lalt, j 

manufactured from the neighbouring marfhes, and load- I 
ed by the Englifh and Dutch at the port of Croifil. An 
annual fair is held here, during which great numbers of 
: *s are fold. It lies thirteen miles below Nantes, to j 
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the W. three from St. Mazaire, and but one ana , -
from Croifil and the ocean. a half 

GUERET, in Latin Gueretum, Garacium or V 
the capital of La Marche, one of the govern™ 
France. It lies in the Upper Marche, near rh T* of 

of the river Gartempe. Though fmal), jt js uJr°Urce 

a fenefchalfhip, prefidial court and electinn e?to^ 
official for the Bifhop of Limoges. As the fa'ltT a" 
not eftablifhed in this province, an officer is here t ^ 'S 

vent exporting felt into the neighbouring n, °pre" 
Here is but one parochial church, a convent of 
leas, and another of Barnabites, founded by Varill 
t h e  f a m o u s ,  t h o u g h  n o t  v e r y  f a i t h f u l  h i f t o r i a n  w l J '  
a native of this place. It lies thirty-two miles' N 
Limoges. Lat 46 deg. 16 min. N. W. 2 deg 
min. E. 6 ae&- *2 

GUARGALA, a difiria in the province of Zeb in ar 
nca. It lies to the eaftward of Tocort. Its cauihl r 
the fame name, and fuppofed to be Ptolemy's Tam, 
has a Lord of their own, whom they honour as a Pr n?' 
with a revenue of 150,000 ducats. Moft of th* J 1 
are black: rhey are civil to ft,a„gers, 

cefferies armS' ths' knives' and otffer n™ 

GUERNSEY, Antoninus's Sarnia, an ifland, in the 
county of Hampfhire, twenty-two miles N. W 0f Te" 
fey, on the coaft of Normandy, in France^ and in the" 
Englifh channel. It runs from E. to W. in the form 
of a harp Its N. fide is low, and S. fide high, kin* 
furrounded by fleep rocks, a kind of natural defence to 
the ifland. It is thirteen miles and a half from S W 
to N. E. and twelve and a half, where broadeft,E. and 
u . Ldt,corntalns ten (twelve) parifhes. Its air is very 
healthful, from the longevity of its inhabitants; and its 

I foil of the feme nature with that of Crete or Ireland 
where no venomous creature will live. It is naturally' 
more rich and fertile than Jerfey; but does not yield fo 
much, the inhabitants neglecting its culture for the fake 
of commerce. They have however a fufficiency of 
corn and cattle for their own confumption, and the ufe 
of their fhipping. It abounds in fifh : and in the N.W. 
part of the ifland, there is a lake about a mile in circuit, 
well flocked with the beft and largeft carp. Among the 
rocks on its coaft, is one called Smyris, where are found 
hard fharp ftones called emerils, which are ufed by lapi
daries for cutting of diamonds, and by glaziers for cut
ting their glafs. Its trade is more confiderable than that 
of Jerfey, having a commodious pier on the E. fide, near 
the town of St. Peter JePort, with two caftles for its 
defence : fo that there is a greater refort of merchants to 
it than to the other. On the S. fide, the fhore falls in 
like a half-moon, forming a bay, which is capable of 
receiving very large fhips. This ifland is well fituated 
for annoying the French in time of war; and they fit 
out fome privateers to cruize upon them. It was an
ciently part of Normandy, in France; and fome of the 
remains of the Conqueror's eftates is ftill governed by 
the laws of that province ; and its natives fpeak French, 
though fubjeCt ever fince, with very little interruption, 
to the crown of England. This ifland has a peculiar 
flower, called lilium Sarnienfe, the leaves of which are 
covered with fpangles like gold-duft. It is full of gar
dens and orchards ; and cyder is the common drink of 
the meaner people, while the other fort have French 
wine, almoft as cheap as beer is in England. The 
whole ifland is parcelled out into particular inclofuresby 
hedges, &c. which they look upon not only as an im
provement, but a fecurity againft any invader. Here is 
no fuel but the fea-weed called vraic, and coals from 
England or Wales. It gives title of Baron to the Earl 
of Aylesford. Here a very barbarous fcene was a&ed in 
Queen Mary's reign ; a mother and her two daughters, 
the mother being alfo big with child, were burnt at a 
ftake for proteftantifm, in purfuance of the fentence of 
the Dean (one Jaques Amy) and the clergy of the 
ifland. Guernfey is not fo well wooded as Jerfey, nor 
lo populous ; their trained-bands not muftering above 
1200* I he pofition of the S. and N. coaft of Guern
fey is quite contrary to that of Jerfey; and confequently 
this caufes a difference in the foil and air of both. The 
Geneva difcipline was for a good while their rule in 

church 
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church matters: but now the liturgy of the- church or 
England is fo univerfally received in all the illands 
namely Guernfey, Jerfey, Alderney and Sark, that there 
is not,' it is faid, one congregation of Proteftant diffen-
ters in them. It lies about twenty-four miles W. of 
Cape la Hogue, in Normandy, and fixty S. of Portland, 
in Dorfetfhire. 

GUESCAR, an ancient city of Granada, in Spain, an
ciently Jfcua,oiEfcua, if not from the Moors ancient feat 
in Aragon, namely Huefca. It li s at the foot of Mount 
Segra, which it always covered with fnow ; from which 
the rivers Guardadar and Bravate defcend on each fide 
of the city. It has ftrong walls and towers, three gates, 
and a flout old caftle. Its inhabitants confift of 800 
families, in two parifhes, with two monafteries, as many 
nunneries, and an hofpital with five chapels. At this 
place about four hundred thoufand hundred weight of 
wool are annually wafhed; in which 300O men are 
fometimes employed. It lies 36 miles N. ofAlmeria, 
and 170 S. S. E. of Madrid. 

GUIANA, a country of a vaft extent in South America. 
It is bounded by that of the Amazons on the S. by part 
of Peru on theW. by Terra Firma, with part of the ri
ver Oroonoque 011 the N. and as that river runs north
ward, it bounds this country alfo partly on the W. On 
the N. it has alfo the mouth of the fame river, and the 
Atlantic ocean, which, by reafon of the windings of 
the coaft, bounds it likewife on the E. In it is included 
Suriname and Caen, or Equino&ial France. It lies be
tween the equator, and lat. 8 deg. N. and between long. 
50 and 65 deg. W. extending from the mouth of the ri
ver Oroonoque to that of the Adaragnon or Amazons, 
Its length, from the boundaries of Popayan to the Atlan
tic ocean, is about 1140 miles. All that part of the 
coaft lying on the S. of the N. Cape, has been yielded 
to the Portuguefe, and is reckoned part of Brazil. 
The French have fome fettlements rn the ifle of Caen, 
and the adjacent coaft. And the Dutch, befides Suri
name, have Barbrice. It is divided into two parts; 
namely, Guiana Proper, which is the inland country, 
and Caribbiana, lying along the coaft : the former is 
called El Dorado, or the Gold-country, there being in 
this country, according to Sir Walter Raleigh, more 
gold than in the richeft province of Peru. It is alfo 
laid, that here are flourifhing cities. 

This country is inhabited by a vaft number of nati
ons. But the fea-coaft being the beft known, it may 
be divided into Indian, French, and Dutch Guiana. 

Indian Guiana contains all the country lying between 
the mouth of the river Amazons, to Capo D'Orange ; 
that is, about eighty leagues, or 240 miles. It is all 
very low land, which near the fea-fide is almoft over
flown. From the equator to the N. Cape, the country 
is very little known. From Cape-North to Cape O-
range, there are no hills nor high grounds perceivable ; 
only fome trees feem as if they were planted in the fea, 
and there are feveral creeks and inlets of rivers and 
brooks, which make the country look as if it were 
drowned. However, Englifh, Dutch, and French barks 
often go thither to trade with the natives for feals; fo 
that the rivers Aricari, Unimarnari, and Caflipouro, are 
pretty well known. Here the coaft is very dangerous, 
on account of the high tides and great fwell. The air 
is fo unhealthy, that Europeans cannot bear it for any 
time. And even the natives are obliged to build their 
tents upon trees, and look like birds nefts. 

French Guiana, or Equino&ial France, contains 
about eighty leagues along the coaft, beginning at Cape 
D'Orange, which is a low point of land that juts out 
into the fea, and is known by three little hills feen be
yond it. Thefe are on the other fide of the river Oya-
poc or Yapoco. From Cape D'Orange there is a bank of 
muddy ground that runs ten or twelve leagues into the 
fea; fo that at four or five leagues diftance from the 
fhore, there is but four fathoms and a half of water at 
low ebb, oppofite to the point of that Cape. The land 
upon one fide of the river is very low, and almoft con
tinually drowned; but on the other are feveral fine 
hills. There the Indians, who are not numerous, have 
a well-cultivated fettlement. At a league's diftance from 
the river, and along the coaft, is Mount Comaribo, 

of^t-waterl'JCrfcanSf with a M creek 
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u«ana, from whom 
a i  r J,n) "JKe i 
tne former took it, begins ~lluin wnom 
the Englifh had built f fmall .^ river Maragnon, where 

N. extending to the mouth of A "" 6 ^ 
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G to^Spam J' See GuAYA<yjII-> a city of Peru, fubjedl 

G w^RA'i E k°Wn °f ferra Firma» in South America, 
with a harbour on the Caracoa coaft. It lies 212 
miles E. of Maracaibo, where the Englifh were twice 
repulied, and loft feme men in the attacks which they 
made upon it in 1739 and 1743. Lat. 10 deg. 39 min 
N. long. 66 deg. 12 min. W. 0 

GUIENNE, including Gafcony, a government of France, 
and the largeft in all that kingdom. It contains 
thirteen provinces under one governor. It is bounded 
°n L^eT?^' ^ Saintonge, Angoumois and Limofin; 
on the E. by Auvergne and Languedoc; on the S. 
by the Pyrennean mountains, which divide it from 
Spain ; and on the W. it has the Atlantic ocean. It 
lies between lat. 42 deg. 25 min. and 4.5 deg. 15 min. 
N. and between long. 1 deg. 30 min. and 3 deg. W. 
Its extent from S. to N. is fifty-fixty geometrical leagues, 
reckoning twenty to a degree, is 168 Englifh miles, 
from Vie de Sos on the Pyrennean mountains, to the 
borders of Limofin, and about fixty-five leagues in its 
greateft length, from St. Jean de Luz to St. Genies in 
Rouergue, that is, about 195 Englifh miles: hut to
wards the Pyrennean mountains it is much fhorter, 
being pent in by Languedoc, Foix, and Rouf-
fillon. 

Guienne is a corruption of the ancient Aquitani, 
though the province fo called by the Romans was of 
a much larger extent, having been divided into Prima 
and Secunda, and comprizing then all the country 
between the Loire and the Pyrennees. 

Aquitaine came to Henry II. King of England, in 
right of his wifo Eleanor ; whofe fons, Richard and 
John, poffeffedTt fucceflively. In the time of the lat
ter it was feized by the French King, Lewis VIII. in 
1202 : upon which, great wars arifing between the two 
nations, it was agreed between Henry III. King of 
England, and Lewis XI. that the Englifh fhould quietly 
poflefs Guienne, bounded to the N. by the river Cha-
rante, and on the S. by the Pyrennean mountains, and 
quit Normandy, Anjoir, Touraine and Maine: fo that 
from this time our Kings were ftyled only Dukes of 
Guienne, which they enjoyed till the time of the un
fortunate King Henry V). when they loft all their pof-
feflions in France. Since this Aquitaine has been part 
of that kingdom. The provinces which conftitute the 

government 
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government of Ouienne arc, Guienne Piopcr, Pcii-
gord, Quercy, Rouergne, Bazadois, Agenois, Condo-
mois, Armagnac, Comminges, Conferans, Bigorre, 
Gafcony, (fubdivided into Landes, Chaloiie and T ui-
fan) Soules and Labourd. 

GUIENNE Proper, is bounded to the N. by Saintonge, 
to the E. by Perigord and Agenois ; to the S. by Baza
dois and Gafcony, having the ocean to the W. Bour-
deaux is its capital, as well as that of the whole govern
ment. 

This is a very fruitful country, and carries on a con-
fiderable trade ; particularly in wine, of which it annu
ally exports from Bourdeaux about 100,000 caflcs. 

GUILDSBOROUGH, a Roman camp, of a fquare form, 
near the field where the battle of Nafeby was fought, in 
Northamptonfhire. It has a deep ditch called the Bur-
rows. 

GUILDFORD, a large well built town of Surry, on the 
river Wey, divided here by a heap of fand into two 
branches,'yet navigable from thence to the Thames. It 
is a borough, governed by a Mayor, who returns two 
members to parliament; and fome reckon it the county-
town. It had three churches, two of which, namely 
Trinity and St. Mary, were united ; but in 1740 the 
former fell down. Guildford is reckoned the greateft 
market in England for wheat, and is kept on Saturday ; 
and is furnifhed with almoft every other neceflary. The 
aflizes are often held here ; and the eledtion of knights 
for the fhire always : its inns have ever been reckoned 
as good as any in the kingdom. Its fchool was founded 
by King Edward III. Here is a handfome alms-houfe 
called Trinity-hofpital, founded and endowed by Dr. 
George Abbot, Abp. of Canterbury, who was born here, 
and is buried in Trinity-church. It is for a mailer, twelve 
brethren, and eight fitters, with a lofty chapel and fair 
dining-room. Here are alfo two charity-fchools for 
thirty boys and twenty girls, taught and cloathed by fub-
fcription ; which, with the offertory of its two churches, 
is applied to the teaching twenty more poor children. 
By the navigation of its river, great quantities of timber 
are brought to London, not only from its neighbour
hood, but the woody parts of Suflex and Hampshire be
ing brought hither in fummer by the land-carriages. A 
good deal of the corn which is bought at Farnham mar
ket is brought to the mills on this river, where it is 
ground and dretted, and fent down in the meal by means 
of barges, to London. Confiderable eftates were for
merly raifed here by its eloth-manufadlure, the above-
mentioned Archbifhop with his brother Dr. Robert Ab
bot, Bifhop of Salifbury, and Sir Maurice Abbot, having 
been the fons of a clothier of this town : of which trade 
there are ftill fome remains hereabouts. Near the town 
is a fine circular courfe for horfe-races ; where King 
William founded a plate of 100 guineas to be run for 
every May, after Newmarket-races are over. From the 
town is an afcent to St. Katharine's hill, on which 
ftandsthe gallows, fo placed, that it may be feen fr©m 
the high-ftreet. . This hill running W. almoft to Farn
ham, is a ridge no wider than the road, and all of chalk : 
the wheat hereabouts having a red ftalk is very good, of 
the fame nature with the famous Suttex wheat, and bear
ing as good a price. A little way from it are two round 
hillocks, called Robin Hood's Bulls. Guildford gave 
title of Earl to John Duke of Lauderdale; as it does 
now of Baron and Earl to the family of North. Its an
nual fairs are on May 4, and November 22, for horfes, 
cattle, (heep, and hops. It lies thirty miles S. W. of 
London, and feven from Farnham. 

GUILLESTRE, a fmall town in the territory of Am-
brunois, belonging to the province of Dauphiny, in 
France. It lies ten miles N. E. of Ambrun, and fix-
teen S. W. of Brian^on. Lat. 44deg. 52 min. N. 
long. 6 deg. 26 min. E. 

GUIMARENES, an antient town of Entre Douro e 
Minho in Portugal, was formerly the royal refidence. 
It ftands on a hill, and is walled round. Its cattle is 
old and ftrong, and the royal palace a venerable ftruc-
ture ; befides many other handfome buildings. It con
tains about 1000 inhabitants, in four parifhes ; qne of 
which is collegiate, with two monaftries, a nunnery, a 
houfe of mercy, and a good hofpital. The chief ma-
nufadture here is linen and fine thread, large quantities 
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of which are made and exported.- It lies ten miles E, 
of Braga, and 150 Lifbon. 

GUINEA, a large country of Africa, with the coaft 0f 
which we are beft acquainted. It is faid to lie, thou^ 
accounts vary, between lat. 4 and 10 deg. N. and be
tween long. 15 deg. E. and 15 deg. W. It is hour , 
ed to the N. by Nigritia or Negroland, to the E. 
by unknown lands, to the S. arid W. by Congo and 
the Atlantic ocean. It is divided into two large coun
tries ; namely, Upper and Lower Guinea; and thefe 
chiefly comprehend the four following coatts or fobci-
villous ; the Grain-coaft, as principally producing Gui
nea-grain ; the Ivory-coaft, f.om the plenty of ele~ 
phants-teeth found there ; the Gold-coaft, as furmfhin^ 
moft gold ; and the Slave-coaft, from whence the 
greateft number of flaves are purchafed. 

In the coaft of Upper Guinea the air is very fcorch-
ing from O&ober to March, but tolerable in the other 
fix months. Its infalubrity feems principally owing to 
the heat of the day and coolnefs of the night, which 
produce contrary efFe&s in the body ; add to this, that 
the country, efpecially the Gold-coaft, being from one 
end to the other full of high mountains, a thick {link
ing mift arifes from the intermediate vallies, with other 
flenches of putrifying filh, and the uncleanlinefs of 
the inhabitants. 

The national difeafes here are the fma;l-pox and 
worms; the former fweeping away many thoufands; 
and the latter miferably affedting all parts of their bo
dies, particularly their legs, with excruciating pains, 
till they can get the worm out, that being foinetimesa 
month : and (Miis they do by gradually winding it round 
a flick with great care ; for if the worm happens to 
break, the remainder either rots in the body, or breaks 
out at fome other place. Some of thefe worms are an 
ell longand upwards. 

The negroes live healthful lives, but feldom arrive at 
a great age, many of them being grey-headed who yet 
are not old. They are all, without exception, crafty, 
villainous, fraudulent, and very feldom to be trufted. 
They are prone to floth and idlenefs, incredibly carelefs 
and ftupid ; being equally unmoved at good or ill fuc-
cefs. Their youths, cr manceroes, are extravagantly 
vain, and, though only flaves, carefully adorn their bo
dies with a paan, or fort of habit about their bodies, 
with ornaments in their hair, about their arms and 
necks. But the Caboceroes, or principal people, are 
very modeftly and plainly habited. The women's drefs 
here is richer than the men's. They are very fober in 
their diet ; but the men and women are great lovers of 
ftrong liquors ; and both muft have brandy in the morn
ing, and palm-wine in the afternoon. 

There are five degrees of men among the negroes of 
Guinea ; namely, their kings or captains; their cabo-^ 
ceroes, or chief men, who take care of the welfare of 
the town or village ; the third is of thofe who have ac
quired reputation by their riches, who often ferve the 
Dutch as footmen ; the fourth are the common people, 
employed in agriculture and fifhing; and the fifth, 
flaves. 

They are all fhamelefs beggars; and fo fcandaloully 
importunate, that it is impoflible to get rid of them 
without giving them fometh ing. 

Here, as in all the African countries, where are Eu
ropean fettlements, chiefly Portuguefe, is a people call
ed the Tapceyers or Mulattoes; this baftaid ftrain is 
made up of a parcel of profligate villains, neither true 
to the Negroes, nor to the Europeans. The men are 
moftly Dutch foldiers ; and the women are prinked up 
in a particular manner. 

The Negroes moflly along the coaft of Guinea are 
all idolaters, and ea«ch particular perion has his pecuJi^ 
god. They believe that there is a devil, that frequent
ly dees them a great deal of mifchief, but they wjt 
worfhip him, only they banifh him annually all then 
towns, with abundance of ceremony. They hrrruy 
believe the apparitions of fpirits and ghofts, and that 
they frequently difturb and terrify fome perfons. 1 F 
reckon their time by the fhining of the moon; from 
which they colledl when it is proper to fow. 7 he mlan 
Negroes divide time into lucky and unlucky, remain
ing quite idle during the latter. 

G U N  

TheEnglifl1* Dutch, French, and fomeother European 
nations, have factories and forts on this coaft, the Dutch 
having \u\te difpoffeffed the Portuguefe from thence, 
after they had been mafters of the whole coaft upwards 
of a hundred years. Several petty Princes and ftates in 
the inland country, who are generally at war, fell their 
prifoners for flaves, or fteal them, and bring them down 
to the coaft : and fome will fell their neareft relations, 
if they can have an opportunity. The traders not only 
vifit the Guiney coaft, but all the W. coaft of Africa, 
from Cape Verd at the mouth of the Niger in lat. 15 
deg. N. to Cape Negro in lat. 18 deg. S. where they 
meet with the fame merchandife. Sometimes European 
merchants furprize and carry off by ftealth whole fami
lies of Negroes; which piece of injuftice is com
monly revenged on the next ftiips that touch at the fame 

GUlNGAMP, a fmall city in the duchy of Penthievre, of 
which it is the moft confiderable place, and in the dif-
tri£l of Treguier, in Upper Britany, in France. It lies 
very agreeably, amidft feveral large meadows, on the 
banks of a fmall river, which ferves as a ditch to its 
walls. Here is a large church, with two high towers, 
and an Auguftine abbey. In the middle of the city is 
a lar^e fquare; in which all the houfes are very well 
built. It lies three leagues from St. Brieux on the E. 
and fix from Treguier on the N. 

GUIPISCOA, a fubdivifion of Bifcay, one of the provin
ces of Spain. It runs along the coaft of the N. bay. 
It is bounded weftward by Bifcay Proper, and part of 
Alava; fouthward by Alava and Navarre, and eaftward 
by Navarre and France. 

GUISE, a town of Thierache, in Upper Picardy, in 
France; in Latin Cajlrum Guifium, or Guifia, on the 
river Oyfe, towards the confines of Hainault. It is 
well-fortified with a caftle and other ftrong ramparts ; 
fo that it has flood out feveral fieges : the laft was in 
1650, by Archduke Leopold. At firft it gave title of 
Count to a younger branch of the Houfe of Lorrain : 
afterwards Francis I. eredted it into a duchy-peerdom, 
the third Duke of which, namely Henfy Duke of Guife, 
headed the famous league in France; which, after 
it had caufed much bloodlhed, Henry IV. of France 
at length brought to fubmiflion, and reftored the peace 
of his country. 

This duchy came by marriage to the younger branch 
of Bourbon. It is very large, extending it felt not only 
to Picardy, but alfo to Champagne. In this city the 
French Kings have conftantly kept a governor, on ac
count of its lying on the frontiers of the Low Countries, 
and fo ferving as a bulwark to France on that fide. It 
lies forty-eight miles E. of Amiens. Lat. 49 deg. 59 
min. N. long. 3 deg. 42 min. E. 

GULDYHALL, vulgarly GIDDYHALL, an ancient 
feat in the middle of a ftately park near Rumford in 
Eflex, which belonged to Sir Thomas Coke, Lord 
Mayor of London, in 1462, and reign of King Ed
ward IV. whofe great riches being the principal caufe 
of his fufferings in bad times, though he was acquitted 
of the crime laid to his charge, yet was fined to the 
value very nearly of his whole eftate. The late Sir 
John Eyles built a ftately manfion on the lite of this 
houfe, having pulled the old fabric down. 

GULICK. See JULIERS.  
GUNALSBURY-HOUSE, one of the fine feats in the 

parilh of Ealing, in Middlefex, formerly belonging to 
the Trowicks, Corbets, &c. was lately improved by 
Henry Furnefe, Efq; It ftands on an eminence between 
the two great weftern roads, with a gentle declivity to
wards that of Brentford. Mr. Web, fon-in-law to the 
famous Inigo Jones, was the architect. Plere is a re
markable large hall, with a row of columns on each 
fide, and a noble flight of flairs to a faloon, &c. adorned 
with fine tapeftry and paintings. From an entrance to 
a portico on the back front, fupported by columns, is 
an extenfive profpedt of London, Surrey, and both 
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banks of the Thames Tn ^ 
out very plain, is a nohdV ga^ens' which are laid 
of them. ' n°ble terrace for the whole breadth 
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his place being the thoroughfare from Aug(bur<r to 

Ulm, does net want for houfes of entertainment.0 It 
XT f0Urteen ™les N- of Ulm. Lat. 48 deg. 41 min. 
N. king, xodeg. 21 min. E. 

NWORTH-FERRY, over Peterborough river, in 
untingdonflnre, is a bridge now eredted where boats 

pay toll, this river having been rendered navigable up 
to the^ city of Peterborough. 

GURCK, a town of Lower Carinthia, in Auftria, in 
tjermany. It ftands on a river of its name, is the fee 
of a Bilhop under Saltzburg in fpirituals, but fwears 
fealty to the Emperor for his temporals, the eleaion 
being for two turns in the latter to the former's once. 
His refidence is at Strafburg on the Gurck. Lat. 47 
deg. 25 min. N. long. 14 deg. 12 min. N. 

GURIEL, a fubdivifion of Georgia, a province of Afia. 
It lies on the E. coaft of the Euxine fea, and is fubiedt 
to the Turks. 

GUS FROW, a pretty large and well-fortified town of 
Mecklenburg, in Lower Saxony, in Germany. Here is 
a fine caftle, formerly the refidence of the Dukes of its 
name, now extindf ; with a very elegant garden. It 
lies thirty-one miles E. of Shwerin. Lat. 53 deg.. 51 
min. N. long. 12 deg. 21 min. E. 

GUTSKOW, county of, a fubdivifion of Upper or 
Swedifh Pomerania, in Germany. It formerly included 
Gripfwald, Loytz, and the abbey of Eldenow. It had 
formerly its own Counts, but now belongs to Branden
burg or the King of Pruflia. 

Its capital of the fame name lies on the Pene. It was the 
firft town in thefe parts that received Chriftianity, from 
Otton Bifhop of Bamberg, and Apoftle of Pomerania, 
being then a place of fome eminence, but it has fince 
dwindled to a village : and here was once a collegiate 
church, on whofe fynod feveral parifhes depended. It 
lies between Anclam and Loytz, eight miles S. of 
Gripfwald, ten W. of Wolgaft, and thirty S. E. of 
Stralfund. Lat. 53 deg. 51 min. N. long. 13 deg. 46 
min. E. 

GUTTA, a town of Upper Hungary, ftrongly fortified 
ever fince 1624. It lies in the ifland of Schutt, formed 
by the E. branch of the Danube, thirty-two miles E. 
of Prefburg. Lat. 48. deg. 31 min. N. long. 18 deg. 12 
min. E. 

GUZURAT, now called the kingdom of Cambaya, in 
the Mogul empire, in Afia. It lies South of the gulph 
Indus, Tatta, and Jeflelmere, N. of the Indian ocean 
and the kingdom of Decan ; and W. of Chaudis and 
Chitor. The gulph of Cambaya cuts it in the middle, 
running N. E. fo that the greateft part of it is formed 
into a peninfula by that and the gulph of Indus. See 
CAMBAYA.  

GUYARMATH, a town of Hungary Proper. It lies on 
the river Samos. 

GUYSHORN, a town of Lunenburg and Lower Saxony, 
in Germany. It lies on the Aller, about fifty-one 
miles N. E. of Hanover, and fubjedt to the Elector 
of the latter name and King of Great Britain. Lat. 
52 deg. 55 min. N. long. 10 deg. 51 min. E. 

GU YULA, a town of Hungary Proper. It was formerly 
fortified ; but having been taken by the Turks in 1566, 
has been difmantled. # 

Near it is a town of the fame name, in an ifland rof* 
med by the Koros. 6  P  
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